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IN THE SE:-iATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

March 3, 1911.
Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs is hereby authorized to have prepared for the use of

the Senate a compilation of the laws, agreements, Executive orders, proclamations, and so forth, relating
to Indian affairs passed and proclaimed since December first, nineteen hundred and two.
Attest:
CHARLES

G.

BENNETT,

8 ecr-etary.
August 14, 1912.
Executive orders, proclamations, and
so forth, relating to Indian affairs, be printed as a Senate document.
Attest:
CHARLES G. BENNETT,
Resolved, That the manuscript of: the laws, agreements,

S ec:retary.

November 6, 1913.
Resolved, That the illustrations accompanying the proclamations of the President and included in

the manuscript of Senate Document No. 719, 62d Congress, "Laws, Agreements, Executi,ve Orders,
Proclamations, etc., relating to Indian Affairs," be printed therewith, and that 500 additional copies
of said document be printed for sale by the Superliltendent of Documents of the Government Printing
Office.
AtteRt:
JAMES M. BAKER,
Secretary.
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PREFACE.
I have the honor to present to the Congress, in compliance with its resolution,
the third volume of my compilation of Indian Laws and Treaties. The former
volumes were first published under a resolution of the Senate in 1902, and shortly
thereafter a second edition was ordered by a concurrent resolution of the two Houses.
This third volume brings down to date all laws relative to Indian affairs passed by
Congress since 1902, together with all Executive proclamations, departmental
orders, etc., relating to Indian reservations to date, a list of Indian trust funds
standing to the credit of various tribes, and also several old Indian treaties which it
was not possible to procure when the volume containing the treaties was prepared.
It was the compiler's purpose when he began the work on the third volume to
make it superior, if possible, to the first two volumes, and thinks he has succeeded
at least in making it more comprehensjve and useful by inserting annotations and
citations from the opinions of the Supreme Court of the United States, the Federal
and State Courts, the Court of Claims, the Interior Department, the Attorney General,
and the Comptroller of the Treasury, wherever it was found that the laws had been
construed. In addition, the compiler was successful in obtaining the consent of the
publishers of the Cyclopedia of Law and Procedure (Cyc) to allow the reprinting
in the third volume of the article on "Indians," which covers fully and completely
the general law relating to Indians and will be found extremely useful as a ready
reference. This, in connection with the annotations and the citations to court
decisions and a thorough index will enable the freest investigation of any question
relating to Indians and Indian affairs.
Necessarily the compiling, annotating, and indexing of this volume have involved
much time and entailed considerable hard work, and I desire to acknowledge the
services rendered by Mr. Lee Warner, formerly clerk of the Senate Committee on
Indian Affairs; Mr. William E. Richardson, attorney at law, who assisted the compiler in compiling the first two volumes and whose assistance in collating the data
for the third was extremely valuable; Mr. R. J. McNeil, also formerly connected with
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs; as well as suggestions made by various
Senators and Representatives, officials of the Interior Department and the Indian
Bureau; Mr. C. L. Thomas, of Muskogee, Okla.; Mr. James V. Townsend, clerk of
the House Committee on Indian Affairs; and Mr. Ansel Wold, printing clerk of the
Senate.
If the third volume proves as useful to the Congress and the public as have the
first two volumes, the compiler will feel amply compensated for his labors.
CHARLES

J.

KAPPLER,

Compiler.
WASHINGTON,

D. C., November 15, 1913.
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PART I.
LAWS RELATING TO INDIAN AFFAIRS.
PUBLIC ACTS OF FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1903.

CHAP. 195.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to provide fot the use of timber
and stone for 'domestic
industrial purposes in the Indian Territory," approved
h and
June sixth, nmeteen
un d red .

~P
2

Jan. 21, 1903.
bl'IC, N 0. 32.]

U

stat., 774.

Be it e'/W,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act entitled" An act Indian Te!ritory.
. b er an d stone for d omest1c
. an d In
. d ustna
. l stoneforindustrlalpurUse of trmber and
to prov1'd e for t h e use o f trm

purposes in the Indian Territory," approved June sixth, nineteen hun- po~i. 1, p.1os, 31 stat.,
dred, be amended so as to read as follows:
660, amended.
"That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe rules . secretary 0~ the Inte· b er and stone for d omest1c
. etc.
nortoprescnberules,
·
for t h e procurement o f tim
an d regu l atwns
and industrial purposes, including the construction, maintenance, and
repairs of railroads and other highways, to be used only in the Indian Use by railroads.
Territory, or upon any railroad outside of the said Territory which is
part of any continuous line of railroad extending into the said Territory, from lands belonging to either of the Five Civilized Tribes, and
to fix the full value thereof to be paid therefor and collect the same for
th~ benefit of said tribes: Provided, lwwever, That n~thin~ hereiJ?. con- K1~~s~r allottees to
tamed shall be construed to prevent allottees from diSposmg of trmber dispose of timber, etc.,
and stone on their allotments, as provided in section sixteen of an act not affected.
entitled 'An act for the protection of the people of the Indian Terri- VoL 1,P-97,30Stat.,
tory, and for other purposes,' approved June twenty-eighth, eighteen 50I.
.hundred and ninety-eight, from and after the allotment by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes.
"SEc. 2. That every person who unlawfully cuts, or aids or is PenaltY: for unlaw· or wanton1y d estroys, or procures to ullycuttmg, etc.
· un1awf u 11y cuttmg,
emp !oyed m
be wantonly destroyed, any timber standing upon the lands of either of
said tribes contrary to the provisions of this act and the regulations
prescribed thereunder by the Secretary of the Interior, shall pay a fine 32 stat., 775.
of not more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not more than
twelve months, or both, in the discretion of the court trying the same." 1
Approved, January 21, 1903.
CHAP.

350.-An act fixing the punishment for the larceny of horses, cattle, and other
Feb. 2,1903.
live stock in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes.
_[_P_b_l
___N:..._50_J_
U IC, 0.
•
32

Stat., 792.

Be it e'/W,cted by the Se'/W,te and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any _person, whether an Indian Territory.

Indian or otherwise, who shall hereafter be conviCted in the Indian J!~~tytc Jor horse
'ferritory of stealing any horse, mare, gelding, filly, foal, mule, ass, 8 ~ R.es.: sec. 2156,
or jP-nny, or of stealing, or marking, killing, or wounding with intent~~~ ~t~Uiar. 3• J.Jl91 •
~osteal, any kind of cattle, pigs, hogs, sheep, or goats, shall be punIShed by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or by impriSon!llen~ for not more t~an fifteen years, or by both such fine and
rmpriSonment, at the diScretiOn of the court.
1

This act was extended

to

the Osage Reservation by the act of April 23, 1904, 33 Stat., 289, post, p. 76.
5
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6
32

Stat., 793.

Repeal.
Provisos.

Prior offenses.
Pending
affected.

cases

Feb. 2, 1903.

TO

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

SEc. 2. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act
are hereby repealed: Provided, however, That all such acts and parts
of acts shall remain in force for the punishment of all _persons who
have heretofore been guilty in the Inqian Territory of the offense or
not offenses herein mentioned: And provided further, That this act shall
not affect or apply to any prosecution now pending or the prosecution
of any offense already committed.
Approved, February 2, 1903.
CHAP.

--.,....--::-:--:-:---

[Public, No. 51.)
32 Stat., 793.

351.-An act conferring jurisdiction upon the circuit and district courts for the
district of South Dakota in certain cases, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. States of America in Congress assembled, That the circuit and district
~~i~o~n.in rn~;f,e courts of the United States for the district of South Dakota are hereby
bte
'Onited 'states given jurisdiction to hear, try, and determine all actions and proceedcon ·
mgs in which any person shall be charged with the crime of murder,
manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, arson, burglary, larceny, or assault w1th a dangerous weapon committed within the" limits
of any Indian reservation m the State of South Dakot_a.
Murder, etc.
SEc. 2. That any person convicted of the crime of murder, manPenalty.
slaughter, rape, arson, or burglary committed within the limits specified m section one of this act shall be subject to the same penalties and
punishment as are all other persons convicted of the commission of
any of said crimes within the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the
Proviso.
United States: Provided, however, That any Indian who shall commit
Rape.
the crime of rape within the limits of any Indian reservation mentioned in this act shall be punished by imprisonment at the discretion
of the court.
Assault with intent SEc. 3. That anh per8on convicted of the crime of assault with intent
to Penalty.
kill etc.
t o kill, assault WI't a d angerous weapon,
·
· h'm
or 1.arceny, comm1'tt ed wtt
the lin1its specified in section one of this act shall be subject to the
same penalties and punishment as are all other persons convicted of
either of said crimes under the laws of the State of South Dakota.
. C\:ss~Pn of state ju- SEc. 4. That this act is passed in pursuance of the cession of juris.,.
risd~et•on.
diction. contained in chapter one hundred and five, Laws of South
Dakota, nineteen hundred and one.
Approved, February 2, 1903.
So!Jth Dakota.

r:

Feb. 3,1903.

[Public. No. 54.]
32 Stat., 795.

399.-An act r.roviding for allotments of lands in severalty to the Indians of
the Lac Courte Ore1lle and Lac du Flambeau Reservations, in the State of Wisconsin.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
R~aC:O~~~~reille
SECTION 1. That with the consent of the Chippewa Indians of Lake
Allotrnent'ona.;.dsto Superior, located on the Lac Courte Oreille Reservation in the State of
Indians of.
WISconsin, to be obtained in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, the President may allot to each Indian now living and
residing on said reservation and entitled to so reside, and who has not
heretofore reeeived an allotment not exceeding eighty acres of land,
such allotments to be subject in all respects, except as to the age and
11~~1.2, p. 648, 10 Stat., conditio I?- of the al~ottee, to the provisiol!s of the thir~ a~ti~le ?f the
·
treaty With the Chippewas of Lake SuperiOr and the MtsSlSSlppl, concluded September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four.
n!:.va~i~ ~~~beau · SEc. 2. That the provisions of section one of this act shall also under
Allotrnent'ofta.;.dsto same terms and conditions apply to the Chippewa Indians of Lake
Indians of.
Superior located on the Lac du Flambeau Reservation in the State of ·
Wisconsin.
Approved, February 3, 1903.

FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.

SESS. II.

CHS. 351-542.

1903,

CHAP. 014.-An aC't providing for free homesteads on the public lands for actual and
bona fide settlers in the north one-half of the Colville Indian Reservation, State of
Washington, and reserving the public lands for that purpose.

7

Feb. 7,1903.
[Public, No. 6.5.]
32 Stat., 800.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled. That all settlers under the Colville Indian Reshomestead laws of the United States ~pon the agricultural public er~,:::~~nor patents to
lands in the north one-half of the Colville Indian Reservation, Ill the :;N~:rt0~t. north oneState of Washington, opened to settlement by Executive order on the :V ~tft., 1:0
tenth day of October, nineteen .hundred, who have resided or shall 0 · 'p. ·
hereafter reside upon the tract entered in good faith for the period
required by existing law, shall be entitled to a patent for the land so
entered upon the payment to the local land officers of the U~Sual and
customary fees, and no other or further charge of any kind whatsoever
shall be required from such settler to entitle him to a patent for the
land covered by his entry: Provided, That the right to commute any Ki~~~~o .
te
such entry and. pay for said lands in the option of any such settler and entrycontinu~~~mu
in the time and at the prices now fixed by existino- laws shall remain in
full force and effect: Provided, however, That all sums of monev so P~yme!'ts to certain
released which if not released would belong to any Indian tribe shall Indian trtte.s.
be paid to such Indian tribe by the United States ' •and that in the byDeficiencytobepaid
Umted States.
event that the proceeds of the annual sales of the public lands shall not
be sufficient to meet the payments heretofore provided for agricultural
colleges and experimental stations by an act of Congress approved zsstat., m.
August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, for the more complete
endowment and support of the colleges for the benefit of agriculture
and mechanic arts established under the provisions of an act of Congress approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, such e stat., 503.
deficiency shall be faid by the United States: And provUled further,
That no lands shal be herein included on which the United Statco; Exreptions.
Government had made valuable improvements, or lands that have
been sold at public auction by said Government.
SEc. 2. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions Repeal.
of this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, February 7, 1903.
CHAP. 531.-An act to exte4d the provisions of chapter eight, title thirty-two, of the
Feb. 9, 1002.
Revised Statutes of the l:nited States, entitled "Reservation and sale of town s i t e s - - - - - - 74
on the public lands,'' to the ceded Indian lands in the State of Minnesota.
[Public,
32
Stat., No.
820. ·1

Be it enacted ~y th~e Senate and House qf Representatives of ~he Un~teil Pnblic lands.
States of Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That chapter mght, t1tle Town-site entries exthirty-two ! of the Revised Statutes
of the United
States ' entitled
tended toc.eded Indian
.
.
. lands m MmneEota.
"Reservation and sale of town s1tes on the pubhc lands," be, and 1s R. s., Title xxxu,
hereby, extended to and declared to be applicable to ceded Indian ch. 8• P· 435·
lands within the State of Minnesota. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.'
Approved, February 9, 1903.
CHAP. 542.-An act granting to the State of California six hundred and forty acres of
land in lieu of section sixteen, township seven south, range eight east, San Bernardino meridian, State of California, now occupied by the .Torros band or village of
Mission Indians.

Feb. 11, 190.>.
[Public, No. 80.]
32 Stat., 822.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States
of America in Congress
assembled
That there be ' and is hereby ' Land
Mission Indians, Ca!.
' y
• •
.
•
'
granted to Callgrantea to the State of Cahforma siX hundred and forty acres of land, rornia. in lieu of land
to be selected by said State, under the direction of the Secretary of occupied by.
the Interior, from any of the unappropriated public lands of nonminI 34 L. D., 94.
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26 Stat., 712.
Vol. 1, 383.

eral character in said State, in lieu of section sixteen, township seven
south, range eight east, San Bernardino meridian, State of Cahfornia;
and the selection by sai.d State of the lands hereby granted, upon the
approval of same by the Secretary of the Interior, shall operate as a
waiver by the State of its right to said section sixteen, and thereupon
said sectiOn sixteen shall become a part of the reservation heretofore
set apart for the use and occupancy of the Torros band or village of
Mission Indians, of southern California, under the provisions of the
act of Congress approved January twelfth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one, entitled "An act for the relief of the Mission Indians in
the Stat.e of California," according to the terms and subject to the
conditions imposed by said act.
Approved, February 11, 1903.

-=:--cF:-:eb:-.-:19-:-'-190:-::-3:-:.:--CHAP. 707.-An act providing for record of deeds and other conveyances and instru[Public, No.102.]
ments of writing m Indian Teuitory, and for other pu,.poses.
32 Stat., 841.
Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Indian
:rerritory.
in Congress
assembled.' That. chapter twenty-seven
Recordmg
or deeds, States o+
:/_ America
.
~
etc., in.
of the Dtgest of the .;,tat.utes of Arkansas, known as Mansfield's
e:f'~:d~ ~~- Arkansas Digest of eighteen hundred and eighty..:.four, is hereby extended to
the Indian Territory, so far as the same may be apphcable and not
inconsistent with an)~" law of Congress: 1 Provided, That the clerk or
deputy clerk of the United States court of each of the courts of said
32 stat., 842.
Territory shall be ex officio recorder for his district and perform thj
Clerks etc to be ex d utws
· reqmre
· d of recor d er m
· t h e ch ayter aforesa1"d , an d use t h e sea
offi.cioreeorders.
of such court in cases requiring a sea , and keep the records of such
office at the office of said clerk or deputy clerk.
It shall be the duty of each clerk or deputy clerk of such court to
Dutiesofclerks.
record in the books provided for his office all deeds, mortgages, deeds
1905,ch.l479• 338tat., f t
1011,
post, p; 153.
o rus t , b onds, l eases, covenan ts, d efeasances, b"ll
1 s o f sal e, an d o th er
instruments of writing of or concerning lands, tenements, goods, or
chattels; and where such instruments are for a period of time limited
on the face of the instrument they shall be filed and indexed, if desired by the holder thereof, and su~h filing for the period of twelve
months from the filing thereof shall have the same effect in law as if
recorded at length. The fees for filing, indexing, and cross indexing
Feesrorfiling,etc. such instruments shall be twenty-five cents, and for recording shall be
as set forth in section thirty-two hundred and forty-three of Mansfield's Digest of eighteen hundred and eighty~four.
That the said clerk or deputy clerk of such court shall receive as
Compensation in compensation as such ex officio recorder for his district all fees ref~k. ch. 1402, sec. 24, ceived by him for recording instruments provided for in this act,
33 stat.,Z24,post,p. 69• amounting to one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum or less;
Limit.
and all fees so received b_y him as aforesaid amounting to more than
Disposition or s;Jr· the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum shall be
plus tees.
accounted to the Department of Justice, to be applied to the permanent school fund of the district in which said court is located.
Such instruments heretofore recorded with the clerk of any United
Prior records trans- States court in Indian Territory shall not be required to be again
ferred without cost. record ed un der th"IS provlSlon,
..
b u t s h all b e t ransf erred t o th e 111
.. d exes
without further cost, and such records heretofore made shall be of
full force and effect, the same as if made under this statute.
That wherever in said chapter the word "county" occurs there
Word substitutions. shall be substituted therefor the word "district," and 'fherever the
words "State" or "State of Arkansas" occur there shall be substiI Shultis v. McDougal, 170 Fed. 1529 ; same 225 U. S., 561.

FIFTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.

SESS. II.

CH. 707.

1903.

9

tuted therefor the words "Indian Territory," and wherever the words
"clerk" or "recorder" occur there shall be substituted the words
"clerk or deputyclerk of the United States court."
All acknowledgments of deeds of conveyance taken within the de!~~o:ledgment or
Indian Territory sh.all be t!lken before. a clerk or deputy_ cl_erk of any
' ·
of the courts m sa1d Terntory, a Umted States. comm1SS1oner, or a
notary public appointed in and for said Territory.
All instruments of writing the filing of which is provided for by law PIIICesorrooording.
shall be recorded or filed in the office of the clerk or deputy clerk at
the place of holding court in the recording district where said property may be located, and which said recording districts are bounded
as follows:
District numbered one shall comprise all of the reservations hereto- ~=f.tNo.l.
fore existin~ under the Quapaw Agency, and the place of record shall
be at Miami, as prov~d~d in tJ:-e Indian appropriation act for the fiscal
year ending June th1rtieth, nmeteen hundred and three.
District. numbered two shall begin at a point where the northern ~:i~tNo· 2·
boundary line of the Indian Territory intersects with the western
boundary ~ine of the Quapaw Agency, thence in a southerly .and easterly direction, followmg the western and southern boundanes of the
Quapaw Agency to the west line of the State of Missouri; thence
south along said boundary line to the dividing line between townships
twenty-three and twenty-four north; thence west along said line to
the dividing line between ranges seventeen and eighteen east; thence
north along said dividing line to the northern boundary line of the
Indian Territory; thence east along said boundary line to place of
beginning. The place of record for district numbered two shall be azstst.,S43.
Vinita.
District. numbered three. Beginning at a point where the range line ~~~~~!.No. 3·
between ranges seventeen and eighteen east crosses the northern
boundary line of the Indian Territory, thence south on said range line
to the township line between townships twenty-four and twenty-five
north; thence west on said township line to the western boundary line
of the Indian Territory; thence north along said western boundary
line to the northern boundary line of the Indian Territory; thence east
to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered
three shall be Nowata.
District numbered four. Beginning at a point on the western g~:,;~~r:;:."- 4•
boundary line of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the
township line between. townships twenty-fou~ and twenty-five ~or~h;
thence south along s!iJd western boundary hne to the townslup hne
betwee~ t?wnships ninetee~ and twenty north; thence east c;m said
·township hne to the range hne between ranges seventeen and etghteen
east; thence north on said range line to the township line between
townships twenty-four and twenty-five north; thence west to the
place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered four
shall be Claremore.
5
boDisdtrict. 1numbered five. Beginning at a point on the eastern ~~~~~. •
un a!y . ine of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the
tohwnsh1p hne between townships twenty-three and twenty-four north;
t ence south along said eastern boundary line to the township line
betweel! ~wnships nineteen and twenty north; thence west on said
township line to the range line betweep ranges seventeen and eighteen
~ast; h~ence north on said range line to the township line between
wns ~ps _twenty-three and twenty-four north; thence east on said
townbsh1·P ltne to p.lace of beginning. . The place of record for district
nun1: e~ed five shall be Pryor Cre.ek.
District .numbered six. Beginning at a point on the eastern District No.6.
bounda:y ~lne of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the Tahlequah.
township hne between townships nineteen and twenty north; thence

10

District No. 7.
Wagoner.

Di,trict No.8.
Sa?Ulpa.

District No, 9.
Okmulgee.
32 Stat., 844.

Dhtrict No. 10.
Mnsc)gee.

District No. 11.
Sallisaw.
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south on said eastern boundary line to the township line between
townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence west on said township
line to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east;
thence north on said meridian line to the township line between townships nineteen and twenty north; thence east on said township line
to place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered six
shall be Tahlequah.
District numbered seven. Beginning at a point where the meridian
line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east crosses the township line between townships nineteen and twenty north; thence west
on said township line to the range line between ranges thirteen and
fourteen east; thence south along said range line to the township line
between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence east along said
township line to the meridian line between ranges twenty and twentyone east; thence north along said meridian line to the place of beginning. The place of record for district numbered seven shall be
Wagoner.
District numbered eight. Beginning at a poirit on the range line
between ranges thirteen and fourteen east where same is crossed by
the township line between townships nineteen and twenty north;
thGnce west on said township line to the western boundary line of the
Indian Territory; thence south along said western boundary line to
the township line between townships fifteen and sixteen north;
thence east on said township line to the range line between ranges
·thirteen and fourteen east; thence north along said range line to the
place of beginning. The place ofrecord for district numbered eight
shall be Sapulpa.
District numbered nine. Beginning at a point on the western boundary li~e of the Indian Terr~tory where the s_ame is crossed by the township line between townships fifteen and siXteen north; thence south
along said western boundary line to the northern boundary line of the
Seminole Nation; thence eastwardly along said boundary line of. the
said Seminole Nation to the northeast corner of the Seminole Nation;
thence south along said eastern boundary line of said Seminole Nation
to the township line between townships ten and eleven north; thence
east along said township line to the range _line betw~en ranges thirtee.n
and fourteen east; thence north along said range hne to the township
line between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence west along
said township line to the place of beginning. The place of record for
district numbered nine shall be Okmulgee.
District numbered ten. Beginning at a point where the range line
between ranges thirteen and fourteen east interseets the township line
between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence south on the said
range line to the township line between townships eleven and twelve
north; thence east along said township line to the Arkansas River;
thence up said Arkansas River to the mtersection of said river with
the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence
north along said meridian line to the township line between townships
fifteen and sixteen north; thence west to the point of beginning. The
place of record for district numbered ten shall be Muscogee.
District numbered eleven. Beginning at a point on the eastern
boundary line of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the
township line between townships fourteen and fifteen north; thence
south along said eastern boundary line to the Arkansas River; thence
up said Arkansas River to its intersection with the meridian line
between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north along said
meridian line to the township line between townships fourteen and
fifteen north; thence east to the place of beginning. The place of
record for district numbered eleven shall be Saiiisaw.
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District numbered twelve. Beg~ning at a point where the township line between townships eleven and twelve north intersects with
the Arkansas River; thence down said Arkansas River to the mouth of
the Canadian River; thence up said Canadian River to its intersection
with the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east;
thence south on said line to its intersection with the township line
between townships seven and eight north; thence west along said
township line to the range line between ranges eleven and twelve east;
thence north on said ranO'e line to the township line between townships ten and eleven north; thence east on said township line to the
range line between ranges thirteen and fourteen east; thence north on
said range line to the township line between townships eleven and
twelve north; thence east on the said township line to the place of
beginning. The place of record for district numbered twelve shall be
Eufala.
.
District numbered thirteen. Beginning at a point where the range
line between ranges eleven and twelve east intersects the township l:tne
between townships ten and eleven north; thence south to the township
line between townships seven and eight north; thence east on said
township line to the Canadian River; thence up sai.d Canadian River,
following the meanderings thereof, to the western boundary line of the
Seminole Nation; thence north along said western boundary line to
the northern boundary line of the said Seminole Nation; thence eastwardly along said northern boundary line to the northeast corner of
said nation; thence south along the eastern boundary line of the said
nation to the township line between townships ten and eleven north;
thence east along said township line to the place of beginning. The
place of record for district numbered thirteen shall be Wewoka.
District numbered fourteen. Beginning at a point on the eastern
boundary line of the Indian Territory where same is crossed by the
Arkansas River; thence south along said eastern boundary line of the
Indian Territory to the base line; thence west along said base line to
the meridian line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence
north on said meridian line to the Canadian River; thence down said
Canadian River to its confluence with the Arkansas River; thence
down said Arkansas River to the place of beginning. The place of
record for district numbered fourteen shall be Poteau.
District numbered fifteen. Beginning at a point where the meridian
line between ranges twenty and twenty-one east crosses the to"Wnship
line between townships seven and eight north; thence south on said
meridian line to the township line between townships two and three
north; thence west on said township line to the range line between
ranges eighteen and nineteen east; thence south along'said range line
to the line between townships one and two north; thence west along
said township line to tp.e western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation;
thence north on said boundary line to the South Canadian River;
thence down said river to the point where the dividing line between
townships seven and eight north intersects said river; thence east
along said township line to the point of beginning. The place of
record for district numbered fifteen shall be South McAlester.
District numbered sixteen. Beginning at a point where the South
Canadian River intersects with the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence south on said boundary line to the township line
between townships one and two south; thence west on said township
line to the range ljne between ranges three and four east; .thence north
along said range line to its intersection with the South Canadian River;
thence down said South Canadian River, following the meanderings
thereof, to ~he place of beginning. The place of record for district
numbered s1xtee1,1 shall be Ada.

Distriet No. 12.
Eufala.

District No.

1~.

Wewoka.

District No. 14.
Poteau.
32 Stat., 843.

District No. 15.
South McAlester.

District No. Ill.
Ada.
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District No. 17.
Pauls Valley.

District No. 18.
Purcell.

District No. 19.
Chickasha.

District No. 20.
Ryan.

32 Stat., 846.

District No. 21.
Ardmore.

District No. 22.
Tishomingo.

District No. 23.
Atoka.
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District numbered seventeen. · Beginning at a point where tL,
township line between townships four and five north intersects the
range line between ranges three and four east; thence south along said
range line to the base line; thence west on said base line to the meridian
line between ranges four and five west; thence north on said meridian
line to the township line between townships four and five north; thence
east on said township line to the place of beginning. The place of
record for district numbered seventeen shall be Pauls Valley.
·
District numbered eighteen. Beginning at a point at the South
Canadian River where the same intersects the range line between
ranges three and four east; thence south on said range line to the
township line between townships four and five north; thence west on
said township line to the meridian line between ranges four and five
west; thence north on said meridian line to the South Canadian River;
thence down said South Canadian River, following the meanderings
thereof, to the place of beginning. The place of record for district
numbered eighteen shall be Purcell.
District numbered nineteen. Beginning at a point on the South
Canadian River where the same intersects the meridian line between
ranges four and five west; thence south along said meridian line to the
base line; thence west on said base line to the western boundary line
of the Indian Territory; thence north along said western boundary
line to the Canadian River; thence down said Canadian River, following the meanderings thereof, to the place of beginning. The place of
record for district numbered nineteen shall be Chickasha.
District numbered twenty. Beginning at a point on the western
boundary line of the Indian Territory where same intersects the base
line; thence south along said western boundary line to the Red River;
thence down said Red River to its intersection with the range line
between ranges two and three west; thence north along said range
line to the base line; thence west on said base line to the place of
beginning. The place of record for district numbered twenty shall
be Ryan.
District numbered twenty-one. Beginning at a point where the
range line between ranges two and three west intersects the base line;
thence south on said ra,nge line to the Red River; thence east down
said Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to the range line
between ranges three and four east; thence north on said range line
tG the base hne; thence west on said base line to the place of be~
ning. ·The place of record for district numbered twenty-one shall be
Ardmore.
District numbered twenty-two. Beginning at a point where the
range line between ranges three and four east intersects the township
line between townships one and two south; thence south along said
line to the Red River; thence down R~d River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of the Washita River; thence up the
Washita River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of
Butcherpen Creek; thence north up said Butcherpen Creek to the
township line between townships four and five south in range seven
east; thence east along said township line to the boundary line between
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in range eight east; thence north
along said line to the township line between townships one .n.nd two
south; thence west along said line to the point of beginning. The place
of record for district numbered twentv-two shall be Tishomingo.
District numbered twenty-three. Beginning at a point wh~re the
township line between townships one and two north intersects w1th the
range lii:te between ranges fifteen and si.xteen east; thence south on
that line to its intersectiOn with the line between townships two and
three south; thence west to intersection of the last-named line with
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the range line between ranges fourteen and fif'teen east; thence south
to the township line between townships three and four south; thence
west to the western boundary line of the Choctaw Nation; thence
north on said boundary line to intersection with the line between
townships one and two north; thence east to point of beginning. The
place of record for district numbered twenty-three shall be Atoka.
District numbered twenty-four. Beginning at a point where range
line between ranges fifteen and si.xteen east intersects the township
line between townships one and two north; thence south along said
line to its intersection with township line between townships two and
three south; thence west along said line to range line between ranges
fourteen and fifteen east; thence south on said line to the Red River;
thence down Red River, followinO' the meanderings thereof, to the
eastern boundary of the Indian Territory; thence north along said
eastern boundary line of the Indian Territory to intersection with the
base line; thence west along said line to the meridian line between
ranges twenty and twenty-one east; thence north to township line
between townships two and three north; thence west along said lme to
range line between ranges eighteen and ·nineteen east; thence south on
said line to township line between townships one and two north·
thence west on said line to point of beginning. The place of record
for district numbered twenty-four shall be Antlers.
District numbered twenty-five. Beginning at a point on the westem boundary line of the Choctaw Nation where it intersects the township line between townships three and four south; thence east along
said line to range line between ranges fourteen and fifteen east; thence
south on said line to the Red River; thence up said Red River, following the meanderings thereof, to the mouth of the Washita River;
thence up said Washita River to the mouth of Butcherpen Creek;
thence north up said Butcherpen Creek to the township line between
townships four and five south, in range seven east; thence east along
said township line to the boundary line between the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations; thence north on said boundary line to the point
of be&'inning. The place of record for district numbered twenty-five
shall oe Durant.
Approved, February 19, 1903.

District No. 24.
Antlers.

Distrlct No. 25.
Durant.

32 Stat., 847.

Mar. 2,1903.
CRAP. 981.-An act to confirm certain fo~·est lieu selections made under the act
-r-=-Po-b.,..lic-,-:'-:N-o.approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
13-S.-J32 Stat., 900.

Be it enacted by the Serw,te and House of Representatives qfthe United
States ~f America in Congress assembled,_ That all bona fide sele?tions ~~t12:d:; lieu of
under the act approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nmety- rorestlandsinMontana
seven (Thirtieth Statutes, thirty-six), of lands in Montana which lie 00f~~~a~~- a6.
'
within the territory opened to entry under the provisions of the act
approved May first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, chapter two
hundred and thirteen (Twenty-fifth Statutes, one hundred and thirteen zy ~~t., 1~1 13 3 •
to one hundred and thirtv-three), entitled "An act to ratify and con- Bfacidel:i Reserva:firm an agreement with "the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, tlon.
and River Crow Indians in Montana, and for other purposes," made
prior to the decision of the Commi~ioner of the General Land Office
dated October twentieth, nineteen hundred and two, in the case of
George L. Ramsey, holding that such lands are subject to disposal
only under the forms of entry provided by the said act of May first,
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed,_ no other valid objection to the acceptance of .such selections
appearmg.
Approved, March 2, 1903.
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994.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfillin~ treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four, and fo:
other purposes.

Mar. 3,1903.
--:-fP-u-:bl.,-ic-:,N-=-o-.-.144
132 Stat.,982.

CHAP.

India'\ pepartment
appropnatJons.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongr·ess assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and m full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for
herein, for the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and four, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indian tribes, namely:

*

32 Stat., 984..

Largepercap1tapay·
ments.
Special bond.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Provided, That when it becomes necessary to make larP"e per capita
· ·
'="
• h t he
payments to I n d'1ans, t h e Comnnsswner
of I n d"Ian Aff· airs,
Wit
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to
require any disbursing officer of the Indian 'Department to file a
special bond in such amount as may be necessary to make such payment in one installment, the expenses incurred in procuring such
special bond to be paid by the United States from thi.s appropnation.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

3J Stat., 987.

KICKAPOOS.

*

*

*

*

de~:J:J¥~J~~tate or l Tl11is amount t? enabfle thedPresiddenKt .ofkthe Uinit1~d Stathes to p1ay the
·
ega representatrves o two ecease · rc apoo n( 1ans, t e sett ement
24 stat., 219.

vo1. 1 , p. 242•
10 stat., 1079.
Yo!. 2' P· 634 ·

flee note, vol. 1,
480 ·

of whose estates is desired, under the.provrsions of section two of the
act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, such sum as
may be the proportion of the one hundred thousand dollars provided
for said tribe for education and other beneficial purposes, per treaty
of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, not exceeding
p. three hundred and thirty-seven dollars and eighty-three cents each,
six hundred and seventy-five dollars and sixty-six cents; in all, four
thousand and three dollars and thirty-eight cents.

*

*

32 Stat., 994.

Commission to Five
Civilized rrril)es.

29 Stat .• 339.
Vol. I, p. 79.
Proviso.
Power::; continued.

Laval Creek claims.

l)a\·mf'nt of.
31 Stat., 869.

Vol. 1, p. 736.

To whom paid.

*

*

*

*

*

MISCELLANEOUS.
For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the
Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars:
Provided, That said commission shall exercise all the powers heretofore conferred upon it by Congress.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In pursuance of the provisions of section twenty-six of an act to
ratify and confum an agreement with the Muscogee or Creek tribe of
Indians, and for other purposes, approved March first, nineteen hundre.:l. and one, there is hereby awarded, as a final determination thereof,
on the so-called "loyal Creek claims" named in said section twentysix, the sum of six hundred thousand dollars, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, and made immediately available. And the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to pay, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the loyal Creek Indians and freedmen named
in articles three and four of the treaty with the Creek Nation of
Indians of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, the said
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sum of six hundred thousand dollars, to be paid to such Indians and
freedmen only: whose names appear on the list of awards made in their
behalf by W. B. Hazen and F. A. Field, as commissioners on behalf 228 tat., 995•
of the United States to ascertain the losses of said Indians and freedmen as provided in said articles three and four; and such payments
shall be made in proportion of the awards as set out in said list: Pro- Provisos.
vided, That said sum shall be accepted by said Indians in full payment Payment in full.
and satisfaction of all claim and demand growing out of said loyal
Creek claims, and the payment thereof shall be a full release of the Government from any such claim or claims: Provided, however, That if any Payments to estates
of sa1.d 1oyal Creek I n d'tans or free d men wh ose names are on sm'd I'lSt of of deceased persons.
awards shall have died, then the amount or amounts due such deceased
person or persons, respectively, shall be paid to their heirs or legal representatives: .And provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury ~;.;'~e~'f~.
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to first withhold from
the amount herein appropriated and pay to S. W. Peel, of Bentonville,
Arkansas, the attorney of said loyal Creeks and freedmen, a sum equal
to ten per centum of the amount herein appropriated, as provided by
written contracts between the said S. \V. Peel and the claimants herein,
the same to be payment in full for all legal and other services rendered
by him, or those employed by: him, and for all disbursements and other
expenditures had by him in behalf of said claimants in pursuance of
sa1d contract. And further, said Secretary is authorized and directed ;?:;::;e:tt~odge.
to pay to David !f. Hodge, a Creek Indian, of Tulsa, in the Creek
Nation, a sum equal to five per centum of the amount herein appropriated, which payment shall be in full for all claims of every kind made
said David M. Hodge, or by those claiming under him, by reason
o any engagement, agreement, or understanding had between him
and said loyal Creek Indians. 1
For personal and traveling expenses of the three judges of the Choc- aschoctaclwt _and Chhick. k asaw citiZens
. .
h.1p court, fi veth ousandd o11ars, or so roueh court.
aw
lZens Ip
taw an dch rc
thereof as may be necessary; for one stenographer to each of said ~;IT,~~-776.
judges, to be appointed by them, respectively, at one hundred dollars
per month eacli, three thousand six hundred dollars; for traveling
exr,enses and subsistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the
ba1liff of said court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary; in
all, ten thousand one hundred dollars, to be immediately available.
. The Supreme Court of the United States may transfer to the Choc- Transrerorpapers.
taw and Chickasaw citizenship court the papers in the cases of Choctaw
and Chickasaw citizenship appealed from the United States courts in
the Indian Territory to the Supreme Court during the year eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight.
That all causes transferred under section thirty-~me of the act of Appeals.
Congress of July first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled "An act to Vol. r,p. 776'
ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw
tribes of Indians, and for other purposes," to the citizenship court for
the Choctaw and Chickasaw natwns provided in said act shall be tried
and determined under the provisions of section thirty-two of said act
and disposed of the same as if appe~led to such court under the provisions of section thirty-two of the said act: Provided, That u_pon the Proviso.
final determination of cases within the jurisdiction of said citiZenship toCompensation to atcourt said court may fix reasonable compensation· to the attorneys meys.
employed by contract dated January seventeenth, nineteen hundred
and one, with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nat ions and such determi. nations shall be made irrespective of the rate fixed in said contract
between said attorneys and said nations, or either of them, unless the
same shall have received the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
And upon the final determinatiOn of said cases by said citizenship court Payment..
the Treasurer of the United States is hereby directed to pay to said

bl

124 Opp. Atty. Gen., 6:l3; 25 Opp. Atty. Genl., 162.

56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-2
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attorneys on the warrant or warrants drawn by the Secretary of the
Interior the amount of such compensation out of any funds in the
ilx~s~00995;,! court Treasury belonging to said nations. And the existence of the Choctaw
continued.
and Chickasaw citizenship court is hereby extended until December
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four.
si~:vehi~i~of~~;;r. To pfay all CX,Pen~es inhcidCehnt to thCehs~rkvey, plcattinkg, andd ct!:.phprmk'setory.
ment o town s1tes 1n t e octa.w,
IC asaw, ree , an
ero ee
~of.~~:P:065~6o. nations, Indian Territory, as required by sections fifteen and twenty31 stat.,:m.
nine of an act entitled "An act for the protection of the people of
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved June twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts amendatDry
Provisos.
thereof or supplemental thereto, twenty-five thousand dollars: Prouse o~approprlation vided, That the money hereby appropriated shall be applied only to the
restncte ·
expenses incident to the survey, platting, and appraisement of town
sites heretofore set aside and reserved from allotment: And provided
.survbey, e:w.,tetownjurtlwr, That nothing herein contained shall prevent the survey and
sttes y pnva
par- l
.
· own expense, o f town sites
·
t:
·
·
ties.
p attmg,
at t h eir
uy pnvate
parties
w h ere
stations are located along the lines of railroads, nor the unrestricted
alienation of lands for such purposes, when recommended by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes and approved by the Secretary
:AI?pointmentotcom- of the Interior.1
That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior may,
miSSIOner
frulure
· of t h e Choctaw or Ch'1ck asaw natwns
·
ot
Indian onappointee
wh enever t h e ch'Ief executive
to act, etc.
fails or refuses to appoint a town-site commissioner for any town, or
to fill any vacancy caused by the neglect or refusal of the town-site
commissioner appointed by the chief executive of the Choctaw or
Chickasaw nations to qualify or act, in his discretion, appoint a commissioner to fill the vacancy thus created.
·
Eastern Cherokees,
Section sixtv-eight of the act of Congress entitled "An act to proe~tatusor.
vide for the allotment of the lands of the Cherokee Nation, for the
~J.~:-p.7~7.
disposition of town sites therein, and for other purposes," approved
July first, nineteen hundred and two, shall be so construed as to give
the Eastern Cherokees, so called, including those in the Cherokee
Nation and those who remained east of the Mississippi River, acting
together or as two bodies, as they may be advised, the status of a band
Proviso.
or bands, as the case may be, for all the _purposes of said section: ProtoCompensation or at- viiled, That the prosecution of such smt on the part of the Eastern
meys.
Cherokees shall be through attorneys employed by their proper authorities, their compensation for expenses and services rendered in relation
to such claim to be fixed by the Court of Claims upon the termination
Parties to suit.
of such suit; and said section shall be further so construed as to require
that both the Cherokee Nation and said Eastern Cherokees, so called,
shall be made parties to any suit which may be instituted against the
United States under said section upon the claim mentioned in House
of Representatives Executive Document Numbered Three hundred
Judgment.
and mne of the second session of the Fifty-seventh Congress; and if
said claim shall be sustained in whole or in part the Court of Claims,
subject to the right of appeal named in said section, shall be authorized to render a judgment in favor of the rightful claimant, and also
to determine as between the different claimants, to whom the judgment so rendered, equitably belongs either wholly or in part, and shall
be required to determine whether, for the purpose offarticipating in
said claim, the Cherokee Indians who remamed east o the Mississippi
River constitute a part of the Cherokee Nation, or of the Eastern
Cherokees, so called, as the case may be. 2
32 Stat., 997.

Allotments.
24 Stat., 388.
Vol. 1, p. 33.

*

*

*

*

*

*

To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the *
act of
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled" An act
to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and so
'Richard A. Ballin~r v. U. S. ex rel Belle Frost, 216 U. S., 240.
• U. S. v. Cherokee Nation, 202 U. S., 101.
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forth, such Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous
for agricultural and grazing pur_[)Oses to be surveyed or resurveyed,
for the purposes of said act, and to complete the allotment of the
same, including the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the
field, and delivery of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been
selected under said act, forty thousand two hundred do1lars. That ta M!ssissippi Chocthe sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, A:id. to.
is hereby appropriated, to be immediately available, for the purpose VoL 1• P· 780·
of aiding indigent and identified full-blood Mississippi Choctaws to
remove to the Indian Territory, to be expended at the discretion and
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of irri- Irrigation.
gating tools and appliances, and purchase of water rights on Indian
reservations, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior and
subject to his control, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro- Proviso.
vided, That the Secretary of the Interior may employ such number Irrigation engineers.
of superintendents of irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, not to exceed four, as in his judgment may be necessary to
secure the construction of ditches and other irrigation works in a substantial and workmanlike manner.
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to be 10ft';ll"V8yi.ng and all
allotted to Indians, and to makeallotmentsinseveralty, to be expended. mg.
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.
.
For survey of lands within the Pine Ridge and Standing Rock Indian st!'~'tng l}ldgk ':-~
reservations, South Dakota, and for examination in the field of sur- vat~ns. 00 re
vevs, the sum of seventeen thousand dollars, to be immediately avail- surveys.
able, and for clerical work and stationery in the office of the surveyorgeneral required on surveys within the Pine Ridge and Standing Rock
Indian reservations, South Dakota, the sum of three thousand two
hundred dollars; in all, the sum of twenty thousand two hundred
dollars.
For compensation of the commissioner authorized by the Indian tiPu~~ ReservaappropriatlOn act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ~mmissioner to sell
mnety-seven, to superintend the sale of land, and so forth, of the ~~i 1 p. 621.
Puyallup Indian Reservation, Washington, who shall continue the ao sU:t., 87.
work as therein provided, two thousand dollars.
That the principal chief of the Quapaw tribe, with the consent of ~~~hool lands.
the tribal council, may sell the surplus tract of one hundred and sixty
acres of Quapaw land heretofore set aJ>art for school purposes, and
the Secretary of the Interior is directed to pay out the proceeds of
such sale, per capita, to the Quapaw peo~;>le: Provided, That the money =ion.
hereinbefore appropriated "for educatiOn" per third article of the a2 stat., 988.
Quapaw treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, VoL 2, 396.
and the unexpended balance of the same heretofore appropriated, not
to exceed two thousand dollars, shall be J>aid to the treasurer of the
Qua:e_aw tribe or nation, and expended by him, under the direction of
the l!uapaw Council, for educational purposes only.
.
To enable the Secretary of the Intertor to do the necessary survey- w!s~~v. Rlver Ining and otherwise carry out· the purpose of so much of the act of R:Un{~ ~~White
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, making- appropria- kv;ive~~tc., or irrition for the current and contingent expenses of the IndianDepartment ga~igi:f~2oo, 742 •
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and three, and for other purposes, Voll, p. 751, 799.
as provides for the allotment of the Indians of the Walker River Reservation in Nevada, and the Uintah and White River Utes in Utah,
and the joint resolution of June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and two,
providing for the allotment of the Indians of Spokane Reservation in 32 stat., ws.
Washington, to be immediately available, one hundred and seventy-
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~~[~;,g consent to five t_housand dollars.: Provided, however, That the Secretary of the

Interwr shall forthw1th send an inspector to obtain the consent of
8 ~~~2o 7~~osl,4~\ 3 .33 the Uinta?- and White River Ute Indians to an allotment of their
lands as d1recte? by tl~e act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
and two, and 1f theu consent, 1 s therein provided cn,n not be
obtained by June first, nineteen hundred and three, then the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be allotted to each of said Uintah
and White River Ute Indians the quantity and character of land
~~~~fJV::.ds.
~amed and described in said act: And prov·idedfurther, That the grazs lr'·oo~h. \479·lJ3 mg lands to be set apart for the use of the Uintah, White River Utes,
ta ·• 1 'pos 'p.
· and other Indians, as provided by public resolution numbered thirtvone, of June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and two, be confined to the
lands south of the Strawberry River on said Uintah Reservation, and
shall not exceed two hundred and fifty thousand acres: And provider!
¥~~0~}~~:;?;g tofurther, That the time for opening the unallotted lands to public entry
settiementextendJd. on said Uintah Reservation as provided by the act of :Mav twenty1
26
th , n1ne
· t een h und red ' and t wo, b e, an d t h e same 1s
" h ere b.y,
p.32
752.Stat., t, vol. ' seven·
extended· to October first, nineteen hundred and four.
di~!f:fr~~U;n. InThat in the lands within the former Uncompahgre Indian ReservaMmmd·
· g ctaitornsJ lo-tion, in the State of Utah, containing gilsonitc, as)haltum, elaterite,
cate1,1891,
on, pnor
. an d entry
ary
valid. a.nu- oro th er l"k
1 e su b stances, w h"lCh were reserve d f rom ocatwn
by provision in the act of Congress entitled "An act makin(Y' appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulatwns with various Indian
tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
30 Stat., 87• vol. l, ninety-e~·ht and for other I)Urposes" approved June SeVenth eightp. 621.
)
'
'
een hun red and ninety-seven, all discoveries and locations of any
such mineral lands by qualified persons prior to January first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, not previously discovered and located, who
recorded notices of such discoveries and locations prior. to January
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, either in the State of Colorado,
or in tlie office of the county recorder of Uintah County, Utah, shall
.
·
have all the force 'and effect accorded by law to locations of mining
re~~~~. toe~~e 0~ claims upon the public domain.. All such locations may h~reafter _be
claims.
perfected, and patents shall be Issued therefor upon compliance w1th
the requirements of the mineral land laws, provided that the owners
of such. locations shall relocate their respective claims and record the
same in the office of the county recorder of Uintah County, Utah,
Claims located af~er within ninety days after the aassage of this act.
All locations of any
January 1, 1891, Ill·
•
l
valid.
such mmera lands made an recorded on or subsequent to January
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, are hereby declared to be null
mf;;galfa~'d~ainder or and voii:I; and the remainder of the lands heretofore reserved as aforesaid because of the mineral substances contained in them, in so far as
the same may be within even numbered sections, shall be sold and disH estrictions.
posed of in tracts not exceeding forty acres, or a quarter of a quarter of
a section, in such manner and upon such terms and with such restrictions as may be prescribed in a proclamation of the President of the
United States issued for that purpose not less than one hundred and
twenty days after the passage of this act, and not less than ninety days
Bai~ncs or lands re- before the time of sale or diSposal and the balance of said lands and
semi.
also all the mineral therein are he;eby specifically reserved for future
action of Congress.
co\~comimchi Utos,
Th~t the S3ecretary_of ti:e Int~rior be,_and he is J:tereby, directed.to
Nogotiations ror re-negotiate w1th ti:e \lfeemmucht Ute tnbe of Ind~ans for the relm~~or?I,d~esa Verde quishment of thetr r~ght of occup!tncy to the Umted States to the
34 stat., 616.
tract of land known as the Mesa Verde-a part of the reservation of
said tribe-situate in the county of Montezuma, in the State of Colorado; the said tract to include and cover the ruins and prehistoric
Report.
remains sit.uate therein. And the Secretar-y of the Interior shall
32 Stat., 999.
report to the next session of Congress the terms and conditions upon
allotment.
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·t l Sta t cs
which
c n1 et
. will relm' qu·ts h t o th e 1f tribe of Indians
h said
· ·the
t h e1r ng. t o. occupan~y to sa1d tract of land.
To mamtam at thec~ty of Omaha, Nebraska, in the discretion of the omaha, :-i•·br.
ani ""·""110u"'
{J',
. t t
Secretary of the In tenor, a warehouse for the r
(
e?elpl,ds 1<1Jr~~e,
shipping of goods for the Indian Servic" t, 11 th)(Usan<
o nio;.
.
h ·
· ·
T·
o mamtam at t e Clty of Samt Louis Missouri m· the discretion R.unt Lo111<. Mo.
' rt>ceipt, stomge, II m·hous<" ·
'
·
Of tile Secreta
for the
a warel louse
-rf (lf tl1e I n t enor,
. .
and shtppmg o gom~s for the Indian Service, ten thousand (bllars.
To enable the President to cause to be allotted under the provisions s.o.>< Jmiw.n neser·
~f the act of ~{~rch secon~l, eighteen hundred anll eighty-nine, entitled v,~\~~·,!:,~~;,,
A~ act _to d1v1de a. portwn of the reservntion of the Sioux N ntion of p.~;~,~ 1 "'-· '''· '"1. 1•
In~lLans m Dakota mt? sep:u·nte reservations and to secure the reliuqmsh~~ent of the_ Ind~an title to the remainder, and for other purposes,. the lands m said separate reservations as provided in sa.id act,
mcludmg the ~ecessary resurveys, ten thousand dollars.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane Indi- canton, s. nnk.
Awlum for insano
• · 1ental and all other expenses Imlt:irH.
ans a t Can t Oll1 Sou th
· D a k o t a, f or IncH
necessary for 1ts proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, 3;nd for necessary expense of transporting insane Indums to
and from satd asylum, ~wenty-five thousand dollars.
For pay of one spee1al attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New ,l'uroblo Indians.
Mex~co,, one thousand five hundr.od ~lollars, and for neeo:<sn.ry trave.>ling N~\~~~;~n<>y.
and mciclent.al expenses of one spoc1al ~ttorncy for the Pueblo Indinns
of Now MoxlCo, :five hundred dollars; m all, two thousand dollars.
That any part of the one hundred thousnnd dollars for the removal . llission Indians,
and support of the Mission Indians in California, appropriated by i.he c,~~;ot. 1. p. 7 o.
act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, making appro- ;•en·h ..s 1 or 111.~,. 1 ., to
pridatihons for the Indcli1anf Servhice for the fisel~f~y<l)!~r n 1ineteen huudn;<l 10 ';i~:t~<})~~~i'~~pro
an t ree, not nee ec or t e purposes spectlOC In t. 1at net, n1cay, m prhtio:'.
the discretion of the Secretary of tho Interior, be ust1<l for tho purchase of other tr~tets of land in California upon whieh to Iocato sltid
Mission Indians and for the removal of such Indians to such f>urehascd
tract or tracts ofland, and for acquiring, distributing, mHl ( eveloping
water for the usc of such Indians, and for the purchasn of such building materials, agricultural implements, harness, wagons and horses,
subsistence supplies, and other necossarics as may be re<1uire<l to
.
, . ..
pr~erly establish such Indians i!1 t!1oir new _locations.
That the Secretary of the In tenor IS authonzcd to use threo hundred si!xpwS<s o feommrs·
and fifty dollars of the one hundrc4 tl_t.ousan<~ doll~rs ~1pprop~iatcd for P 3f~'ltat., 257, voL 1
the removal and support of the M1sswn Indmns m Cahforr:m by the · ·
act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen I:tundred and two, mukmg app!opriations for the current and contm()'ont expenses of tho Indian
Department for the fiscal year ni_ne~een,mndred and. three, to pay ~he
expenses incurred by the comm1sswn. created by sa1d act, th1s bemg
.
.. . .
in addition to any other sums au~honzed for that purpose.
That the sum of two thousand nmo hundred and etgJ:tccndollars atHl co~~~~kow ~~~~tJ
five cents, or so much thereof as may be necessa:ry,;s.hcreby appro- I'aymentto.
priated? out of any moneys in t~e Treasury of ~he Umtct States not
otherwise approprmted, to be paid to ~he Amencli!'n ~ure Y Company
of New york, a corporation duly orgamzed and ex1stmg under a~d .bY
virtue of the laws of the State of New York ~or the purpo;;e of g1vmg
bonds and undertakings reguired by law, to lll(lem~ufy sud_company
in the amount or amounts lt may actually be reqmred to diSburse or
expend by the final decree of the proper court, under t'Yo separate
unaertakings on appeal as damages and co.sts assessed aga. n~st and for
the value of the use and occupation of rea.l prope~ty occu~10d h~ the
m the su1ts en tttled
d efend an t s w h.o are M'1ss1·on Indians of California,
. , s All · l
h
d
OJanc ro
vcrsu
er:s,.
ot
an
administrator,
Harve
'
J Downe
Barker ana others,~d J. Downey Harvey, admmiStrator, and others,
L'

L
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versus Jose Quevas and others, which suits were appealed from the
decision of the superior court of the county of Sa11 Diego, State of
California, to the supreme court of California, and to the Supreme
Court of the United States, by direction of the Attorney General
of the United States, being cases numbered two hundred and nine
and two hundred and ten, respectively, in the October term, nineteen
hundred, of the latter court; also to include costs in any suit that may
be pending or that may hereafter be instituted to determine the liabilProvisos.
ity under such undertakings: Pmuided, 'That no payment shall be
Vouchers.
made hereunder until proper vouchers evidencing the expenditures
by said company under sa1d undertakings shall have been presented
to and approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided jwrther,
That if it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the
Reimbursement.
Interior that said American Surety Company has been r(~imbursed or
indemnified, then the money hereby appropriated, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, shall be paid, in whole or in part, to the persons
who have reimbursed or indemnified the said company, as the interests
of such persons may appear.
C<_>mpilation, etc., of
To pay the persons who compiled and indexed the two volumes of
Indian treaties, laws, h
. Iaws, E xecut1ve
. orders, an d so f orth , re1atmg
· to I n d"1an
etc.
t e treat1es,
Payment for.
affairs, under Senate resolution of May twentieth, nineteen hundred
and two, five thousand dollars of which said sum so much as may be
necessary, may be exfended as addi.tional pay or compensation to any
officer or employee o the United States, to be immediately available,
and to be pa1d only upon vouchers signed by the chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate.
Eastern band of
For thef purpose ofdcompromising,
Cherokees, N.C.
. settling
. and
H fmally disposing of
Payment to.
the case o the Unite States agamst Wilham . Thomas and others,
which suit was begllil in equity and has been prosecuted in the circuit
court of the United States for the western district of North Carolina
for the benefit of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of North
Carolina, the sum of four thousand dollars, to be paid to the said band
of Indians by and under the direction of the Attorney General of the
United States whenever; in his judgment, such payment will operate to secure a complete settlement of all matters pertaining to such
litigation.
Northern Cheyenne
For the paJjment
of settlers
wi.thin the boundaries
of the Northern
Indian
Reservatwn,
.
•
.
Mont.
Cheyenne In 1an ReservatiOn, Montana, for Improvements unon cerPavment t.o settlers
• ]
d •
d t 11ere1n,
· two th
· Hun
t:
d re d an d s1xtyF
five
for iin1'rovemeats on. tam "an s s1tuate
" ousan d n1ne
~~~tli~~ion 0 ragree- dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall and does,
ment.
.
in his discretion, ratify and approve, under the provisions of section
ten of the Indian appropriation act, approved July first, eighteen hun~~stat.,5g6·
dred
and. nine%-m~ht
(Thirtieth Statutes, )aa-es five hundred and
vol.l,p.667.
•
.
'?.
nmety-slX
an d ve un dre d an d nmety-seven
, the
agreement entere d
into thereunder by United States Ins_pector James McLaughlin with
the settlers included within the boundaries of said reservation, submitted by him to the Secretary of the Interior with his report, dated
January sixteenth, nineteen hundred and one, and shall find, after
investigation, that the improvements of said settlers remain intact and
Removal or settlers. in good condition: And providedjurther, Tliat the settlers shall remove
immediately from the reservatwn upon the payment of the sums,
according to their respective agreements, as ratified and approved by
~J;change of private the Secretary of the Interior. And any private lands occupied by
·
actual settlers over which an Indian reservation has been or may be
extended by Executive order may be exchanged, at the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, and at the expense of the owner thereof,
under such rules n.nd regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, for vacant, nonmineral, non timbered, surveyed public
lands of like area and value, and situated in the same State or Territory.
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To payS. W. Campbell, Indian ao-ent at the La Pointe Agency, s. w.camphell.
Wisconsin, the sum Of one hundred do1lars, advanced by him as at tor- Payment to.
ney's fees, and the further sum of one hundred and eleven dollars and 32 stat., 100!.
ninety-one cents, paid by him as interest on money borrowed to pay
employees of the agency, both at the request of the Interior Department; in all, two hundred and eleven dollars and ninety-one cents.
To pay Reuben Perry, sutherintendent of the Lac du Flambeau Henhen
PaymentPerry.
to.
Boardmg School, Wisconsin, t e sum of fifty-seven dollars and ninety
cents, paid by: him for attorney's fees in defending suit in the c:ircmt
court of Onetda County, Wisconsin, by direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, fifty-seven dollars and ninety cents.
For payment to Huff Jones, of Oconto, Wisconsin, his heirs orlegal f!~:J~:~;,.
representatives, the sum of one thousand two hundred and twe.nty-six
dollars and thirty-nine cents, in full for money expended under an
agreement with William T. Richardson, United States Indian agent at
Green Bay, Wisconsin, in November, eighteen hundred and seventytwo, for shanties, stables, roads, and supply road constructed by him
upon such Indian reservation.
For payment to Peter La Blanc, a Sisseton Indian, who served in the f,:~:t~~:mc.
Army of the United States durinoo the war of the rebellion, the sum
of one thousand four hundred and ninety-eight dollars and sixty-nine
cents, being the ago-regate amo1L'lt which was paid each of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Me'aawakanton, and Wahpakoota scouts and soldiers
not parties to the agreement between the United States and the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Dakota and Sioux Indians on the twelfth
day of September, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, of the amounts
appropriated by Congress by the acts of March th:ird, eighteen 43~ Stat., 1038: volt,
hundred and ninety-one, March third, eighteen hundred and ninety- ?7 stat., 624: vot. 1,
three, and March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, which 4828 stat. 889• vol. 1
amount he did not receive by reason of his name being omitted from 559•
'
'
'
the rolls.
To reimburse William G. Malin, Indian agent for the Sac and Fox William
G. Malin.
Reimbursement.
tribe of Indians in Iowa, for certain expenses (court costs, sheriffs' and
attorneys' fees) paid by him in obtaining the appointment of,puardians
for Indian minors by the district court of Tama County, lowa, one
hundred and ninety dollars and forty-eight cents, to be immediately
available.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and di- ~';,~~~!h~·
rected to pay to Joseph H. Lee, senior, of Tuba, Arizona, the sum of 32St.o.t.,2G4.
tl~re~ thousand seven hundr~d dollars for ~is property purclu:sed
w1thm the external boundanes of the NavaJO Indtan Reservatwn,
instead of to Ernest A. Lee, as provided by the Indian appropriation
act approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two: Pro- Proviso.
vided, That said sum shall only be paid upon the presentation of a ~~;:~~e750.
general release executed by said Ernest A. Lee, or his legal represen tatives.
·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized torn~~~~ ~ien~~k~~~
sell, in such manner as he may deem best, for cash, the three hundred Lands.
and nineteen and seventy-two one-hundredths acres, the west half of
section three, township eleven north, range two east of the Indian
meridian, reserved for agency and school purposes by article two of
the agreement of June twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one,
480
ratified and confirmed by act of Concress
approved March third, 27
Vol.I,P·
~
Stat., 558. ·
eighteen hundred .and ninety-three (Twenty-seventh Statutes, page useotproceeds.
five hundred and fifty-seven), the proceeds of the sale of said tract of
land to be applied and used for enlarging the school plant of the
Absentee Shawnee Indian Industrial Trainmg School, Oklahoma, so
as to provide school facilities for such children of the Mexican Kickapoo, Absentee Shawnee, and Citizen Band of Pottawatomie Indians as
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are at present, or may hereafter be, without such Government educational advantages.
LPawton, Oklta.t.
Whenever the Secretary of the Interior shall determine the same to
umpmg s a 1 on, b
f
l
.
d d } .
f L awton, m
. t 11e 'ferFor.t sm school reser- e necessary or t 1e purposes mten c ,t 1e c1ty o
vatJOn.
ritory of Oklahoma, is hereby authorized and permitted, upon such
3 2 stat., IOoo.
conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to erect,
maintain, and operate on section twenty-nine, township two north,
range eleven west, in said Territory, and within the limits of the reservation created for the Fort Sill Boarding School, a pumping station,
collecting gallery, reservoir, and such other appurtenant and necessary
structures and pipe lines as may be required to furnish said city with
a sufficient water supply.
SliPPORT OF SCHOOLS.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all the
Indian schools and placing of them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in
all respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and educational training, under arrangements in which their proper care,
support, and education shall be in exchange for their labor, sixty
thousand dollars.
Supervision or exThat all expenditures of money a[propriated for school purposes in
penditures.
this act shall be at all times under t e supervision and direction otthe
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in all respects in conformity with
such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and methods
of instruction and expenditure of money as may be from time to time
prescribed by him, subject to the supervision of the Secretary of the
i;;:;;~r per capita Interior: Provided, That not more than one hundred and si?cty-seven
expense.
dollars shall be. expended for the annual support and educatiOn of any
one pupil in any school herein specifically provided for, except whmi:,
by reason of epidemic, accident, or other sufficient cause the attendance is so reduced that a larger expenditure is absolutely necessary
for the efficient operation of the school affected, when the Commissioner of Indian Aiiairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, may allOw a larger per capita expenditure, such expenditure
to continue only so long as the said necessity therefor shall exist: ProTotal fJ: sc~ool.
vided fitrther, That the total amount apyropriated for the support of
ca~i~~e::Wo~v~::ofper such school shall not be exceeded: ProviJedfurther, 'l'hat the number
of pupils in any school entitled to the per capita allowance hereby pmvided for shall be determined by taking the average enrollment for the
entire fiscal year and not any fractional part thereof: Provided also,
Laundry.
That in preparing implements and room for laundry work,in all Indian
schools, arrangements shall be made for doing by hand such an amount
of said work as may be sufficient to teach the female pupils the art of
hand laundry work.
Pmchase .or supplies
SEc. 2. That no purchase of supplies for which appronriations are
tobeadvert1&:!d.
h erem
. ma d e, exceed'mg In
· t h e aggregate fi ve h un dre d d o ars In
· va1ue
at any one time, shall be made w1thout first gi.ving at least three
Exceptions.
weeks' public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency,
when, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make
official recorrl of the facts constituting the exigency, and shall report
the same to Congress at its next session, he may direct that purchases
may be made in open market in amount not exceeding three thousand
Provisos.
dollars at any one purchase: Provided, That supplies may be purIrrigation.
chased, contracts let, and labor employed for the construction of artesian wells, ditches, and other works for irrigation, in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, without advertising as hereinbefore
3ZStat., 1006 ·
h'te
m~llfc~g in w 1
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Additional

pay to

may, m hts diScretwn, pay any field matron, on account of meritorious field matron.
servi~es, an a~diti?n of ten dollars _Per month to the fifty dollars as
p_rovtded for m thiS act: And promded further, That as far as prac- Purchases from rntiCable Indtan labor shall be employed and purchase in the open dtans.
market made from Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of
the Interior.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of a2 stat., J(l()7.
the Pres!d~nt, may t~se any surplus that may remain in any of the said sn~~te~L, ""J:!/1~ 1,!;~~
appropnat1?ns h~rem made for the purchase ~f subsistence for the cies.
several Indtan tnbes, to an amount not exceedmg twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, to supply any subsistence deficiency
that may occur: Provided, That any diversions which shall be made Provisos.
under authority of this section shall be reported in detail and the Reporto!diversions.
reason _ther~for, to Co~gress, at the session of ,Congress next s~cceeding
such. dtverswn: Promded further, That the Secretary of the Interior rurcha"" or stock
· 'd en· t , may use any sums appropnated
·
. 'cattle
from subsist<•nco
. t'10n of th e p rest
un d er dtree
m
surplus.
this act for subsistence, and not absolutely necessary for that purpose,
for the purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for which
such appropriation is made, and shall report to Congress, at its next
session thereafter, an account of his action under this provision:
Provided fw·ther, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations Treaty funds.
shall not be used.
SEc. 4. That when not required for the purpose for which appro- Transfer or run<ls for
priated, the funds herein provided for the pay of specified employees employcos,ctc.
at any agency may be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the
pay of other employees at such agency, but no deficiencv shall be
thereby created; and, when necessary, specified employees may be
detailed for other service when not required for the duty for which
they were engaged; and that the several appropriations herein or
heretofore made for mlllers, blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters,
physicians, and other persons, and for various articles proVIded for
by treaty stipulation for the several Indian tribes, may be diverted
to other uses for the benefit of said tribes, respectively, within the
discretion of the President, and with the consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and that he cause report to be made to
Congresss, at its next session thereafter, of his action under this
provision.
·
·
SEc. 5. That whenever, after advertising for bids for supplies in RoJoctiono!h!ds.
accordance with sections three and four of this act, those received for
~ny article contains conditions detrimental to the interests of the Government, they may be rejected, and the articles specified in such bids ch~J:;.~ market purpurchased in open market, at prices not to exceed those of the lo~est
bidder, and not to exceed the market price of the same until such t~me
as satisfactory bids can be .obtained, for which immediate advertise.
• t·
l'rovtso.
ment shall be made: Provided, That so much of the appropr_1a wns. Amo~mt tor s:Ji'\'it;s
herein made as may be required to pay for goods and supplies, for Immedutwly av a ' 1"·
expenses incident to their purchase, and for transportatwn of the
same, fo~ the Y.ear ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundre~ and four,
shaH be Immediately avmlable, but so such goods or stpf,hes shal~ be
distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to Ju y first, nmeteen hundred and three. . .
.
..
. _ Armual report con·
SEc. 6. That the Commt.ssiOner of Ind1an Affarrs shall report annu corningcmployL-es.
ally to Congress, specifically showing the number of employeed ~t
each agency, industrial and boarding school, which are S?P.porte m
whole or in part out of the ap.rropnations in this act, giVmg name_:
when employed, in what capacity employed, male or female, wfhet~et
white or Indian, amount of compensation paid, and. out o yt. a .
item or fund of the appropriation paid; and whether, m the op•mon
of such Commissioner, any of such employees are unnecessary.
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SEc. 7. That section five of the act approved February twenty• h h
• ht een h un d re d and ninety-nine entitled" An act P!OVI'd'mg
eig
t , etg
~~~~\~.u~~j~!I,~gd: for ~he sale of t_he s~rplus lands on the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo
edvol.l,p. 681.
Ind1aJ?- reservatiOns ill Kansas, and for other purposes," be, and the
same Is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
Allotments.
"SEc. 5. That before any of the surplus lands belonging to either
of said tribes of Indians shall be sold under the provisions of this act
there shall be allo~ted by the Secretary of the Interior eighty ac~es to
each absentee of mther of said tribes and also to each of the ch1ldren
32 Stat., 1008.
of members of the respective tribes born since the allotments heretofore made were closed and to whom allotments have never been made,
but ap. allotment~ shall b_e made and accepted subject ~o existing lease~:
Proviso.
Provided, That m making these allotments the said Pottawatomie
~~n~;· ~~~d.~ r~i chi.ldren and absentees shall be restricted to the Pottawatomie lands
their tribe.
a~d the Kickapoo c~ildren and absentees to the Kickapoo lands: ProPro rata allotments. vided further, That ill case there are not sufficient surplus lands belonging to either tribe to allot lands to each child and absentee in quantity
as above provided, said surplus lands shall be allotted to each of said
children and absentees pro rata, as near as may be, according to legal
Segregation of para- subdivisions: Provided further, That this paragraph relating to allotgraph.
ments may be adopted or rejected by eitlier tribe separate and apart
from and without affecting the other provisions of this act."
Seminole Nation.
SEC.
8. l That the tribal
Tnbal government
•
,- government of
. the Seminole Nation shall
. pnot
to cea.."" March 4, 190G. contmue on~er than 1j_arch fourth, nmeteen hundred and siX:
rob~d:0i0 Indian al- vided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall at the proper time furIottees.
nish the principal chief with blank deeds necessary for all conveyances
mentioned in the ag-reement with the Seminole Nation contained in the
308 t t 568
Vol. t p. 662.
act of July first, mghteen hundred and ninety-eight (Thirtieth Statutes, page five hundred and sixty-seven), and said principal chief shall
execute and deliver said deeds to the Indian allottees as required by
said act, and the deeds for allotment, when duly executed and
approved, shall be recorded in the office of the Dawes Commission
prwr to delivery and without expense to the allottee until further legislation by Congress, and such records shall have like effect as other
Homesteads alien- public records: Provided further, That the homestead referred to in
able after twenty-one said act shall be inalienable during the lifetime of the allottee not
years.
exceeding twenty-one years from the date of the deed for the ~llot
Nonliabitity for ment.
A separate deed shall be issued for said homestead, and during
debt.
the time the same is held by the allottee it shall not be liable for any
debt contracted by the owner thereof.l
Harriet Aungie.
SEc. 9. That the Secretary of the .Interior be, and he is hereby,
Patent to.
authorized and directed to issue a fee s1mple patent to Harriet Aungie,·
a Yankton Indian, for the lands heretofore allotted to her in South
Dakota, to wit: The southeast quarter and the southwest quarter of
section thirty, township ninety-five nor~h, .range sixty-three west of
the fifth principal meridian, and all restriCtions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands ~re hereby re~oved.
I.awronce Johnson.
That the Secretary of the Int_enor be, and he IS hereby, authorized
Patentb.
f
L
and directed to issue a patent 1n ee to awrence Johnson, a citizen
Pottawatomie allottee for the lands heretofore allotted to him in Oklahoma, to wit: The north half of thenortheast quarter of section twentyseven, township ten north, range tJ:ree east of the India~ meridian,
and all restrictions as to the sale, mcumbrance, or taxatwn of said
lands are hereby removed.
.
.
Tab ko we ah and
That Tah ko we ah Kiowa allottee numbered SIX hundred and mghtKome ta me ah may
'
•
U tt
b d •
aeu one-half or the1r een and Kome tame ah K1.owa a o ee num ere SIX hundred and
1
'
allotments
t
ha
b
'
· ·
·
·
t~enty-one, to whom trust paten s
ve eeniSSued conta~illgrestnctwns upon alienation, may each sell and convey not exceeding one-half

K Pokattawatomie t.!llld
w poo reserva Ions,
Kans.

I

Moore v. O'Dell, 111 Pac., 308; Stout v.

30,000 Land Suits, 199 Fed. 811; Btlllinger

Cherokees v. U.

s., 225 U. 8., 571.

Si~~f•2l~\!~·•l:f_; l"nttie u"· M
8 ~~'U128 Pac., 244; The

1!1- ."-·

ro

•

• ·•

•

oa 11.

• ·• ..._

• 8.,458; Eastern
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of her allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey a
full title to the purchaser, the same as if a final patent without restriction had been issued to the allottee.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized John Nesteu, etc.
and directed to issue patents in fee, severally, to John N estell, William Patents to.
F. Dietrich, Mabel R. Given, William E. Pedrick, Thomas F. Woodard,
George W. Conover, Ben. Roache, Rudolph Fisher (whose Indian name
is Asewaynah), Louis Bentz, and Emmet Cox, members of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians, for the lands heretofore
allotted to them, respectively, in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all
restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are 32 stat., 1009•
hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized H~~~~".;~: Darwil
and directed to issue patents in fee, severally, to No-wa-hi, Darwin Pate'ntsto.
Hayes, Red Plume and Shoe, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians, for not
to exceed eighty acres of the one hundred and sixty acres of land heretofore allotted to them, respectively, in the Territory of Oklahoma,
and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land
are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, ·authorized s~~~rrg.wnsend.
and directed to issue a fee-simple patent to Samuel Townsend, a Pawnee Indian, for the following portion of the lands heretofore allotted
to him in the Territory of Oklahoma, to wit, the south one-half of the
northeast quarter of section two, in township twenty-three north, of
range five east of the Indian meridiani and all restrictions as to the
sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said ands are hereby removed.
. 0 f th e ac t 0 f Congress approve d ·M.arch ingRegulations
for trad·
S EC. 10• Th a t t}· la t J>Or t lOll
with Indians modthird, nineteen hundrea and one (Thi.rty-first Statutes, page one thou- ifi;iLstat 1006
sand and sixty-five), entitled "An act making appropnatwns for the Vol. I, 1>. 741:
current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for ed~901 • ch. s.~2• amendfulfilling treaty stipulations with vari.ous Indian tribes for the fiscal
year endi.ng June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and for other
purposes," which reads as follows: "That on and after July first,
nineteen hundred and one, any person desiring to trade with the
Indians on said reservation shall, upon establishing the fact to the
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Indi.an Affairs that he is a proper
person to engage in such trade, be permitted to do so under such
rules and regulations as the CommissiOner of Indian Affairs may prescribe for the protection of said Indians," is hereby amended and
extended so as to ahply to all Indian reservations. 1
R .d
· IS
· h ereb y auth onze
· d Re&)fvation,
e
LakeMinn.
Indian
S EC. 11. "That t e S ecretary of t h e I ntenor
to. sell' subJ"ect
to
the
homestead
laws
of
the
United
States
to
the
Saleorlandsin.
.
.
.
.
d
h' d d VoL 1, pp. 303, 576,
h1ghest btdder at publtc auctwn, m tracts not to excee one un re 852.
and sixty acres to each individual, all that part of the Red Lake Indian
Reservation in the State of Minnesota lying westerly of the range line
between ranges thirty-eight and thirty-nine west of the fifth principal
meridian approximating two huhdred and fifty-six thousand acres.
And the iand shall be so1d for not less than four dollars per acre and Price per acre.
shall be sold upon the following terms: One-fifth of the price bid Payments.
therefor to be paid at the time the bid is made, and the balance of the
purchase price of said land to be paid in five equal annual installments,
J>ayment to be made to the receiver of the Umted States land office for
the district in which said land may be situated. And in ca~e a.ny purchaser fails to make such annual payment when due, or w1thm srxty
days thereafter, all rights in and to the land covered by his or her
purchase shall at once cease, and any payments made shall thereupon
be forfeited, and the Secretary of the Interior shall thereup,on declare 0
such forfeiture by reoffering such land for sale. And no title to said sar;"~~x:c'~re ut:.cland shall inure to the purchaser, nor a.ny patent issued to the pur27 Opp. Atty. Genl., c88.
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chaser, until the purchaser or his or her heirs shall have resided upon,
improved, and cultivated said land for the full term of five years, without any commutation of time, and shall have in all respects complied
with the terms and provisions of the homestead laws of the United
Provisos.
States: Provided, That such purchaser shall. make his final proof con!We~E~:~asers. formable to the homestead laws within six years from the date of the
sale; that aliens who have declared their intention to become citizens
of the United States may become purchasers under this act, but
before making final proof and acquirmg title must take out their full
Land granted 1 Min- naturalization papers: Pro'iided, 'l'hat in consideration of the benefits
nesota
for schoo pur·
· d 1:"uy sa1"d I n d"tans f rom t h e acceptance o f t }ns
· agreement
poses.
to b e d enve
32 stat., 1010.
they expressly grant to the State of Minnesota for school purposes
sections sixteen and thirty-six of each township.
Removal or Indians. "All of the Indians residing upon the tract above described shall
remove therefrom to the diminished Red Lake Reservation within six
Payment for im- months after the ratification of this act; and there is hereby approprovements, etc.
:r>riated from the proceeds of said sale the sum of twenty thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be paid to those
thus removing in proportion to their respective improvements, which
payment to said Red Lake Indians shall be in full of all improvements
which they will abandon, and also for the removal within the diminished reservation of their dead from where they are now buried on the
~sposition or pro- tract above described. The proceeds of said lands, as realized from
ce s.
time to time, shall be paid into the United States Treasury to the
credit of the Indians be1onging on said Red Lake Reservation.
Per capita payments.
"Of the amount. realized from the sale of said lands the sum of
three hundred thousand dollars shall be paid in cash, per capita, share
and share alike, to each man, woman, and child belonging on said Red
Lake Indian Reservation within ninety days after the sale herein provided for and the receipt by the United States of said sum from said
sales, and the remainder of the proceeds of the sale of said lands shall
be paid in cash, per capita, in fifteen annual installments, the first
installment to be paid in the month of October of the year following
that in which the payment of the three hundred thousand dollars is
made.
Tndeponde,~t .P9"••·
"In consideration of the Indians hereinafter referred to ratifying
slon
or <hmunshed } •
· d'1mm1s
· · h ed reservatiOn
·
mervation.
t ns act, t l1e sa1"d I n d"mns s11a11 possess t h eir
independent of all other bands of Chippewa Indians, and shall be
A!lotrnomts.
entitled to allotments thereon of one hundred and sixty acres each of
either agricultural or pine land, the different classes of land to be
appropriated as equitably as possible among the allottees. And nothing in this act or Its acceptance by said Indians shall be construed to
nenefits.
deprive the said Indians of any benefits to whieh they are entitled
under existing treaties or agreements not inconsistent with the provisons of this act.
negulutlons.
"The Secretary of the Interior is hereby vested with full power and
authority to make such rules and regulatiOns as to the time of notice,
manner of sale, and other matters incident to the carrying out of the
provisions of this act a.s he may deem necessary, and with authority
to continue making sales of said land until all of said land shall have
Register, etc., tees. been sold. The register and receiver shall receive the usual fees for
making final proof under this act.
~~~~~bnity or th
"Provided, That nothing in this section contained shall in any manUnited t>tates.
e ner bind the United States to purchase any portion of the land herein
described, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein; or to
guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it
being the intention of this act that the United States shall act as
trustee for said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay
over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received, as
herein provided.
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"This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its ratifi- R>tification.
cation by the Red Lake and Pembina Bands of Chippewa Indians Voi.I,p.l-!3.
belonging on the RedLake Indian Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, a majority of the male adults of said Indians assenting thereto,
and the ev1dence thereof to be made by the proclamation of the President to the effect that this act has been duly ratified. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to submit this act to said
Indians for ratification as early as is practicable."
SEC. 13. That any one or more of the refisters and receivers of the Rosa~e1 Nati01;'·
. t h e S tate o K ansas upon whom
. was bringegtssuit
ers, e"'c., may
. d S tates l an d offi ces m
U mte
In court or
im~osed the responsibility of makinoo sale and disposal of the Osage CI.umsagamst.
· sa1'd State, 3'>Stat
lOll
. · 9 h ed reserve l an d, m
ce ed, 0 sage t rus t , and 0 sage d unmiS
14statJ387 ..; Lz 878
under the treaty of September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and Voi.l,.PI?· '13~, zw.· ·
sixty-five, between the United States and the Osage Indians, and the ComiDJSSlODS,etc. ·
acts of Congress for carrying said treaty into effect, may bring suit
in the Court of Claims against the Osage Nation and the United States
to determine the claim of the plaintiff or plaintiffs for commissions or
compensation for the sale of said lands or any service or duty connected therewith. And the said court shall have jurisdiction to hear Jurisdiction.
and determine said cause and to render judgment thereon on the
merits; and the Attorney General shall appear on behalf of the United CoApF to Supreme
States and the Osage Nation, and either party feeling aggrieved at the ur
decision of the Court of Claims may appeal to the Supreme Court of
the United States, and the final judgment in such case shall determine Attorney.
the rights of all such registers and receivers similarly situated. Said
Osage Nation may also appear in said suit by an attorney employed Partiestosuit.
with the authority of said nation. The Court of Claims shall have
full authority, by proper orders and process, to make parties to any
such suit all persons whose presence in the litigation it may deem
necessary or proper to the final determination of the matter in controversy.
Approved, March 3, 1903.
CHAP.

999.-An act authorizing the Secretarv o[ the Interior to sell certain lands__Mar_._a.;_,1_903_._ _
' therein ment1oned.
[Public, No. 149.]

32 Stat., 1024.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State~ of America ~n Congress asse'fY!'bled, That the Secretary of the rl?~~~·seminole rn·
Interwr be, and he IS hereby, authorized to cause to be sold, under the dian. agency L>nds au..
.
· d thonzed.
proviSwns
of sectwn
twen t y- f our h un dre d and flity- fi.ve, R eviSe
zs st>t., 687.
Statutes, as amended by the act of February twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-five, providing for the sale of isolated tracts, in so
far as the same shall apply, the south half of the northeast quarter of
section four, township forty-seven south, of range twenty-nine east,
in Lee County, Florida, being eighty acres of land formerly occupied
for agency purposes for the Seminole Indians in that State, which land
is no longer needed by the United States.
Approved, March 3, 1903.

CHAP.

511.-An act for the relief of the heirs of Mary Clark and Francis or Jenny Cla.rk, __F_e_b._6.:..'1_903_._ _
deceased, and fe.r other purp6!'es.
[Private, No. 449.]

3.2 Stat, part 2, p. 370.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ojRepresentatives of the United
·
States ofAmerica in Oongress assembled, '!'hat the Secretary of the Inte- ~~~· ~k 1~~
rior is hereby authorized and directed to issue a patent m fee simple ~k. ts ~ 1 ds to
to the heirs of Mary Clark and Francis or Jenny Clark, deceased, late he~t:, in li~ ~ pri~
of Oklahoma Territory, for the north~est quarter of secti.on seve~~een ones.
in township thirteen north, of unge eight west, of the Indian mer1d1an,
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24 Stat., 388.
VoL 1, p. 33.
26 Stat., 1007.
Vol. 1, pp. 33-56.

TaxatiOn.

in said Territory, and the northeast quarter of section twenty-six in
township eleven north, of range eight west, of the Indian m~idian, in
said Territory, said patent to issue in lieu of a patent issued to said
Francis or Jenny Clark May twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, for said first-described tract, and a patent issued to said Mary
Clark on the sixth day of May, eighteen hundred and ninety-two for
the last-described tract; tach of said patents being trust in their character and issued under tlie provisions of the act of Congress approved
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended by
the act of March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, said allot tees
being members of the Cheyenne or Arapahoe Tribe of Indians.
SEc. 2. That said lands when so patented shall be subject to taxation under the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma.
Approved, February 6, 1903.

PUBLIC ACTS OF FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1904.
Feb. 18, 1904.
[H. R. 10954.]

!Public, No. 22.]
33 Stat., 30.

160.-An act making appro:priations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1904, and for prior years, and for other
purposes.

CHAP.

*

*

*

*

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Clerk to sign deeds.
1904, ch. 715.

Pay of one clerk, to be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior,
to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in his name and for him,
his approval of all tribal deeds to allottees and deeds for town lots made
and executed according tQ law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of
Indians in the Indian Territory, salarJ from March tenth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four, three hundred. and seventy-three
dollars and thirty-five cents.

*

*

*

Approved, February 18, 1904.

Feb. 206l904.
[S. 14 -1

CRAP.

*

*

*

*

161.-An act to authorize the sale of a part of what is known as the Red Lake
.. Indian Reservation, in the State of Minnesota.
.

gublic, No. 23.]

~~b't!~·

Whereas James McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, did,

R~va.Jo~ka ~~~on the tenth day of March, anno Domini nineteen hundred and two 1

make and conclude an agreement with the adult male Indians of the
Red Lake Reservation, m the State of Minnesota, which said agreementis in words ~ttnd figures as follows:
~greemen_t with
"This aQ'Teement
Chippewa lndlaiiS for
•
o
·made and entered into this tenth dahfuf
• March
.
'
sale of.
mneteen hundred and two, l1:v and between James McLaug
, Umted
States Indian inspector, on the I?art of the United States, and the !led
Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewa Indians belonging on the Red
Lake Reservation in the State of Minnesota, witnesseth:
Landsoeded.
"ARTICLE 1. The said Indians belonging on the Red Lake Indian
Reservation, Minnesota, for the.consideraton hereinafter named', do
hereby cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all their
claim, right, title, and interest in and to all that part of the Red Lake
IndianReservationsituatewithin the boundaries of RedLake County;
Minnesota as said county is at preaent defined and organized, the tra.ct
hereby ceded being more partiCularly described as embracing alL that
part of the said Red Lake Indian Reservation lying west of the range

sota.

'

~n~i;: ~·
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10e between r.anges thirty-?ight (38) and thirty-nine (39) west of the
Fifth (5th) PrmCipal Mend1an, the tract of land hereby ceded approximating two hundred and :fifty-six thousand one hundred and :fifty-two
(256,152) acres, and also hereby a~ree that all of said Indians now
residing on the tract hereby ceded shall remove to the diminished
reservation within six months after the ratification of this agreement,
and shall be paid not exceeding :five thousand (5,000) dollars in cash by
the Indians of said Red Lake Reservation out of the first payment
received by them from the proceeds of this cession said :five thousand
(5,000) dollars, or so much thereof as mav be necessary, to be paid
equitable to those thus removing, in proportion to the value of their
respective imfrovements, which payment by said Red Lake Indians,
shall be in ful for all improvements which they will abandon, and also
for the removal within the diminished reservation of their dead from·
where they are now buried on the tract hereby ceded.
"ARTICLE II. In consideration of the land ceded, relinquished, and Price.
conveyed by Article I of this agreement, the United States stipulates
and agrees to pay to said Indians, in the manner hereinafter provided,
the sum of one million (1,000,000) dollars.
"ARTICLE III. It is understood that of the amount to be paid to . Pe\capita payment
said Indians, as stipulated by Article II of this agreement, th~ sum of mcas ·
two hundred and fifty thousand (250,000) dollars shall be paid in cash,
·
per capita, sha1e and share alike, to each man, woman, and child
belongmg on said Red Lake Indian Reservation, within ninety (90)
days after the ratification of this agreement, and the remainder of the
said sum of one million dollars, viz, seven hundred and fifty thousand
(7 50,000) dollars shall be paid in cash, per capita, in fifteen (15) annual
installments of fifty- thousand (50,000) dollars each, the first of which
fifteen annual installments to be paid in the month of October of the
year following that in which payment of the said two hundred and
fifty thousand (250,000) dollars is made, as provided in this agreement,
and in the month of October of each year thereafter of the succeeding
fourteen years, covering the period of said fifteen annual installments.
"A&TICLE IV. I. tis further agreed that the said Indians belonging Alsportlonment of
on said Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota, shall possess their Ian s.
diminished reservation independent of all other bands of the Chippewa
tribe of Indians and shall be entitled to allotments thereon of one hundred and sixty (160) acres each, of either agricultural or pine land,
the different class of land to be apportioned r.s equitably as possible
among the allottees.
"ARTICLE V. It is understood that nothing in this agreement shall i:e~~~t;~~der existbe construed to deprive the said Indians belonging on the Red Lake ing treaties not disIndian Reservation; Minnesota, of any benefits to which they are turbed.
entitled under existing treaties or agreements not inconsistent with
the provisions of this agreement.
.
,
"ARTICLE VL This agreement shall take effect and be in _force when Effect.
signed by United States Indian Inspector Jallles McLaughlin and by a
majoritY.: of the male adult India.ns, p~ies hereto, and when accepted
8.Jld ratified by the Congress of the Umted States.
·
.
•44 ln witness whereof the said James McLaughlin, United States
Indian Inspect<;>r, on the part of the Unit~d States, an~ the ~ale adult
Indians belonging on the Rod Lake Indmn ReservatiOn, Minnesota,
have hereunto set their hands and seals at Red Lake Indian Agency,
Minnesota, this tenth day of March, A. J:l, nineteen hundred and two.
"JAMES McLAUGHLIN

(sEAL).

"United States Indian Inspector.
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Name.
Kah bay no din........................ Chief....
Mays ko ko noy ay ........................ do.....
Pay she ke shig ........................... do.....
Nayaytowup ............................. do .....
Akmuneaykezhig ....................... do.....
I con je gwon abe ......................... do.... .
Kaybaygahbow .......................... do.....

Mark.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Age.
67
70

35
54
76
63
5;}

(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)
(SEAL.)

and 213 other male adult Indians."
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing agreement
was fully explained by us in open council to the Indians of the Red
Lake Reservation, Minnesota; that it was fully understood by them
before signing, and that the agreement was duly executed and signed
by said Indians.
Jos. C. RoY,
C. W. MoRRISoN,
PETER GRAVES,
Interpreters.
RED LAKE AGENCY, MINN., March 12, 1902.
We, the undersigned, do here_?_y certify that we witnessed the signatures of James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian Inspector, and the two
hundred and twenty (220) Indians of the Red Lake Reservation, Minnesota, to the foregoing agreement.
DANIEL SULLIVAN,
Overseer in charge of Subagency.
FRANK H. KRATKA,
Mayor of Thief River Falls, :M1nn.
B. L. FAIRBANKS,
White Earth Agency, Minn.
RED LAKE AGENCY, MINNESOTA, March 12, 1902.
I hereby certify that the total number of male adult Indians, over
eighteen (18) years of age, belonging on the Red Lake Reservation, is
three hundred and thirty-four (334), of whom two hundred and twenty
(220) have signed the foregoing agreement.
G. L. ScoTT,
Maj. lOth Cavalry, Acting Indian Agent.
LEECH LAKE AGENCY, MINNESOTA, March 17, 1902.
33 Stat., 48.
And
Whereas it is deemed for the best interests of the said Indians that
said agreement be amended and modified as hereafter provided:
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Agreement amended. States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and
the same is hereby, modified and amended so as to read as follows:
Lands ceded.
"ARTICLE I. The said Indians belollgi.ng on the Red Lake Indian
Reservation, Minnesota, for the consideration hereinafter· named, do
hereby cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all their
claim, right, title, and interest in and to all that part of the Red Lake
Indian Reservation lying west of the range line between ranges thirtyoight and thirty-nine, west of the fifth principal meridian, the tract of
land hereby ceded approximating two hundred and :fifty-six thousand
R~m'?v!II or Indians one hundred and fifty-two acres, and also hereby agree that all of said
:l'o~ed reserva- Indians now residing on the tract hereby ceded shall remove to the
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The proceeds of said lands as realized from time to time shall be c Per1capita distribupaid into the United States Treasury to the credit of the Indians be- Jon ° proceeds.
longing on said reservation. Of the amount realized from the sale of
said lands a sum not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars shall
be paid in cash, per capita, share and share alike, to each man, woman,
and child belonging on said Red Lake Indian Reservation within
ninety days after the first sale herein provided for, and the remainder
of the proceeds of the sale of said lands shall be paid in cash, per capita,
in :fifteen annual installments, the :first installment to be paid in the
month of October of the year following that in which the payment of
the three hundred thousand dollars is made; and all moneys received
after the expiration of said :fifteen years shall be apportioned in like
manner among said Indians and paid to them on the first day of October in each year.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby vested with full powers and Regutations,etc.
authority to make such rules and regulations as to the time of notice,
manner of sale, and other matters incident to the carrying out of the
provisions of this act as he may deem necessary, and with authority
to continue making sale of said lands until all of said lands shall have
been sold.
In addition to the price to be paid for the land, the entryman shall Entryfees,etc..
pay the same fees and commissions at the time of commutation or final
entry as now provided by law where the price of the land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
SEc. 4. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner bind boun~tedt state.. hnot
the United States to purchase any portion of the land herein described1 1an~etc. o pure ase
or to guarantee to :firid purchasers for said lands or any portion thereot,
it being the intention of this act that the United States shall act as
trustee for said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay
over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received as
herein provided.
SEc. 5. That this act shall take effect ap.d be in force from and after Effect.
its passage.
Approved, February 20, 1904.

CHAP. 505.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to grant right of way for
pipe lines tlu:ough Indian lands.
.

Mar. 11, 1904.
[S. 3317.]

[Public, No. 4.5.]

Be it enacted by the SeMte and House of Representatives of the United 33 stat., 65 "
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Indian lands.
. lS
. h ere by auth oriZe
. d an d empowere d t o gran t a ng
. h t of way edRightoil,
of way grantI ntenor
etc., pipe
in the nature of an easement for the construction, operation, and lines through.
maintenance of pipe lines for the conveyance of oil and gas through
any Indian reservation, through any lands held by an Indian tribe or
nation in the Indian Territory, through any lands reserved for an
Indian agency or Indian school, or for other purposes in connection
with the Indian service, or through any lands which have been allotted
in severalty to any individual Indian under any law or treaty, but
which have not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of
11;lienation, upon the terms and condit~Ollj herein expressed. N? such to~=~~:at~
lines shall be constructed across Indian lands, as above mentioned,
until authority therefor has first been obtained from., and the maps of
definite location of said lines approved by, the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the construction of lateral lines from the main ra~;~~ipe Jines.
pjpe line establishing connection with oil and ~as wells on the individual
allotments of citizens may be constructed mthout securing authority
from the Secretary of the Interior and without filing maps of definite

to
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diminished reservation within six months after the ratification of this
agreement, and !'hallbe raid not exceeding twenty thousand dollars in
cash by the Ind1ans of smd Red Lake Reservation out of the first pay-:ment received by them from the proceeds of this cession, said twen~y
thol!sand dollars, or SQ much t?-ere?f as may ?e necessary, to be paid
eqmtably to those thus removmg, m proportwn to the value of their
respective improvements, which pa,yment by said Red Lake Indians
shall be in full for all improvements which they will abandon, and also
for the removal within the diminished reservation of their dead from
'
where they now are buried on the tract hereby ceded.
. "ART. II. In consideration of the land ceded, relinquished, and Sale of ceded lands.
conveyed by Article I of this agreement the United States stipulates
and agrees to sell, subject to the homestead laws of the United States;
under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, in tracts not to exceed one hundred arid sixty acres to each
individual, all of said lands, except lands remaining unsold after :five
years from the first sale hereunder, which may be sold without refer.:.
ence to the provisions of the homestead law. Said land shall be sold Minimum price per
for not less than four dollars per acre, and shall be sold upon the fol- acre.
lowing terms: One-fifth of the purchase :price to be paid at the time Payments.
of sale and the balance Of the purchase pnce of said land to be paid in
:five equal annual installments due in one, two, three, four, and five
years from date of sale,~. respectively, and to pay ov_er to said India~
.all of the proceeds reauzed from· the sale of the said lands as herem
·
provided.
"ART. III. It is understood that of the amount realized from the . Per capita distribusale of said lands a sum of not exceeding three hundred thol.).sand tton.
dollars shall be paid in cash per capita, share and share alike, to each
man, woman, and child belonging on said Red Lake Indian Reservation within ninety days after the first sale herein provided for, and the
remainder of the proceeds. of the sale of said lands shall be paid in
cash per capita in fifteen annual installments, the first of which: :fifteen
annual installments is to be paid in the month of October of the year
following that in which the payment of the said three hundred thousand dollars is made, as provided in this agreement, and in the month
of October of each year thereafter, and all moneys received after the
expiration of said fifteen years shall be apportioned in like manner
a~ri.ong said Indians and paid to them on the first day of October in
·
each year.
"ART. IV. It is further agreed that the said Indians belonging on siotg~e~~~~.!te~r'"'"'
·
the said Red Lake Indian Reservation, :Minnesota, shall possess their
diminished reservation independent of all other bands of the Chippewa tribe of Indians and shall be entitled to allotments thereon of
one hundred and sixtl acres each, of either agricultural or pine land,
the different classes o land to be apportioned as equitably as possible 33 stat., 49 •
·
among the allottees.
Existing benefits not
shall be affected.
aQTeement
in this
thin"'
"ART · V • It is understood. that no
o
.
o
.
construed to deprive the said Ind1ans belongmg on the Red Lake
Indian Reservation, Minnesota, of any benefits to which they are
entitled under existing treaties or agreements not inconsistent with
the provisions of this agreement. It is the intention of this agree- Trusteeship.
mont that the United States shall act as trustee for said Indians to dispose of said land and to expend and pay over the proceeds as received
from the sale thereof only as received, as herein provided.
"ART. VI. This agreement shall take effect and· be in force when Effect.
accepted and ratified by the Congress of the United States."
SEc. 2. That said agreement. be, and the same is hereby, accepted Ratification.
and ratified as herein amended.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and su~;:~· totoho~es::
directed to sell, subject to the homestead laws of the United States, Jaws.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--3
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under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, in tracts not to
exceed one hundred and sixty acres to each individual, all that part of
the Red Lake Reservation, m the State of Minnesota, lying westerly
of the range line between ranges thirty-eight and thirty-nine west of
the fifthjrincipal meridian, approximating two hundred and fifty-six
thousan acres. And the said land shall be sold for not legs than four
dollars per acre, and shall be sold upon the following terms: One-fifth
of the price bid therefor to be paid at the time the bid is made, and the
balance of the purchase price of said land to be paid in five equal annual installments, due in one, two, three, four, and five years from date
of sale, respectively, payment to be made to the receiver of the United
States land office for the di.>trict in which said land may be situated.
Forfeiture.
And in case any purchaser fail;; to make such annual payments
promptly when due, or w:thin sixty days thereafter, all rights in and to
the land covered by- his or her purchase shall at once cease, and any
payments made shall thereupon be forfeited and the Secretary of the
Interior shall thereupon declare such forfeiture by reoffering said land
Patents.
for sale. And no patent shall issue to theJurchaser until the purchaser shall have paid the "{>Urchase price an in all respects complied
with the terms and proviswns of tlie homestead laws of the United
Provisos.
States: Provided, That such purcha<>er shall have the right of comCommutation.
R. s., SP.C. 2301.
mutation as provided by section twenty-three hundred and one of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, by paying for the land at the
Il_rice for which it sold, receiving credit for payments previously made:
Final proof.
Provided further, That such purchaser shall make his final proof conformable to the homestead laws within six years from the date of sale;
that aliens who have declared their intention to become citizens of the
United States may become purchasers under this act, but before
making final proof and acquiring title must take out their full naturalization papers; and that persons who may have heretofore exhausted
their rights under the homestead law may become purchasers under
. s~Ie, d,to., of remain· this act: Provided further, That after tl}e first sale hereunder shall be
mg an •
closed, the lands remaining unsold shall be subject to sale and entry
at the price of four dollars per acre by qualified purchasers, subject to
the same terms and conditwns as herein prescribed as to lands sold at
said first sale: Provided further, That alflands above described which
Minimum price.
shall remain unsold at the expiration of five years from the date or the
first sale hereunder shall be offered for sale ·at not less than f'Our dollars per acre (and lands remaining unsold after such sale shall be
subject to private entry and sale at said price), without any conditions whatever except the payment of the purchase price: And pro. Prior residence and vided further, That wherever the boundary line of said reservation
unprovements.
runs diagonally so as to divide an:y Government subdivision of a section, and 'the owner of that portiOn of such subdivision now being
outside of the reservation becomes the purchaser of that portion of
33 Stat., 50.
such subdivision lying within the reservation, residents and improvements upon either portions of such subdivisions as provided by the
homestead law shall constitute a compliance as to all such Government subdivisions. 1
to~~l':fsh'!in~~
All of the Indians residing upon the tract above described shall
va.tion.
remove therefrom to the dimimshed reservation within six months
after the passage of this act; and there is hereby appropriated from
the proceeds of said sale the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so
p~l:::~ tor lm· much thereof as may be necessary, to be pai.d to those thus removing
in proportion to their respective improvements, which payment to the
said Red Lake Indians shall be in full for all improvements which they
will abandon, and also for the expense of removal within the diminished reservation of their dead from where they are now buried on the
tract above described, and the expense of making allotments
I

39 L. D., 456.
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location, when the consent of the allottee upon whose lands oil or gas
wells may be located and of all other allottees through whose lands
said lateral pipe lines may pass has been obtained by the pipe l~ne
Pip~ lines laid un- companJ:: .Provided further, That in case it is desired to run a p1pe
der ratlroads.
· f actory arrangemen t s
.
1me
un er t h. e l"me o·f any ra1"lroa d , an d sat1s
can not be made with the r~ilroad company, then the question shall be
referred to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall preseribe the
terms and conditions under which the pipe line company shall be preCompensation.
mit ted to lay its lines under said railroad. The compensation to be
paid the tribes in their tribal capacity and the individual allot tees for
such right of way through thctr lands shall be determined in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and shall be
Annual tax.
subject to his fi,nal approval. And where such lines are not subject to
State or Territorial taxation the company or owner of the line shall
pay_ to the Secretary of the Interior, for. the use and benefi.t of the
Indmns, such annual tax as he may designate, not exceeding five
dollars for each ten miles of line so constructed and maintained under
No ~xemption from such rules and regulations as said Secretary n1ay prescribe. But
State, c.tc., taxes.
nothing herein contained shall be· so construed as to exempt the
owners of such lines from the payment of any tax that may oe law..:
fully assessed against them by either State, Territorial, or municipal
ra~~~~ics~r incorpo- authority. And incorporated cities and towns into and through
which such pipe lines may be constructed shall have the power to
regulate the manner of eonstruction therein, and nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to deny- the right of municipal taxation
Usc or right or way in such towns and cities, and nothinO" herein shall authorize the use of
restncted.
such right of way except for pipe lin~, and then only so far as may be
'l'imc!imit.
necessary for its construction, maintenance, and care: Provided, That
the rights. heremftanted s.'hall not extend beyond a period of twent.y
Extension.
years: Provided urther, That the Secretary of the Interior, at the
expiration of sai. twenty years, may extend the right to maintain any
pipe line constructed under: th~s act for anothe~ period not to exceed
twenty years from the exp1ratwn of the first rtght, upon such terms
and conditions as he may deem proper. 1
Amendment.
SEc. 2. The right to alter, amena, or repeal this act is expressly
reserved.
Approved, March 11, 1904.
Mar. 30, 1904.
[S. 2323.]

CHAP.

854.-An act relating to ceded lands on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation.

[Public, No. 76.]
33 Stat., 153.

Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ojthe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all lands of the former
RFort
U~tian Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, within five miles
~~~~~d10Jands c~ded of the boundai[line of the town of Pocatello, offered for sale at publ.ic
by Shoshone and Ban· an.
·
· t een h undre·d. an d. two, ·m
nock Indians open to auc t"wn on
a f ter J u1y .s~ven t een th, nme
se~f0Wfi~t· 676. 1 1 accordance With the :proVIsiOns of the act of Congress of June sixth
p. 708. ·•
' vo · ' nineteen hundred (Thirty-first Statutes, page six'hundred and seventy~
32Stat.,1997.
two), and the proClamation of the President of May seventh, nineteen
hundred and 'two, thereunder, and which remain unsold after such
33 Stat., 154.
offering, shall be subject' to ~ntry under and in accordance with the
provisions of section five of said act and at the prices therein fixed at
Proviso
a time ahd ln accord!i-nCe with.. regulations t9 be prescribed by the
Improvements to be Secr~tary of the Intenor: Provided, That the rmprnvements made by
paid tor.
certain Indians upon the following-described lands, namely: Lot four
section one, township seven south, range thirty-four east, and th~
southeast quru-ter of t~e·northeast quarter, section eighteen, township
seven south, range thrrty-:five east, fl.nd the east half of the southeast

ran

'Henry Gas Co. v. U.S., 191 Fed., 132; Texas Co. v. Henry, 126 Pac., 224.
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quarter of section twenty-one, township six: south, range thirty-four
east, and which have heretofore been appraised, shall be paid for at the
said appraised value, at the time of and by the person making entry
of the respective tracts upon which such improvements are situated.
Approved, March 30, 1904.

855.-An act to authorize the State of South Dakota to select school and
indemnity lands in the ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation, and for other
purposes.

CHAP.

Mar. 30, 1904.
[H. R. 56.]
[Public, No. 77.]
33 Stat., 154.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the State of South ~~~;~ak~i"~chool
or other lands etc.,_ lands in c~cted
Dakota shall have the right to select school indemnity
. portiOn of Great S1oux
f
'd'
.
grante d to t he State h y t h e ena blmg act provt mg or. the adnns- Reservation authorlZ~.Stat. 679 vol. 1
Great
the
of
s ion of said State into the Union in the ceded portion
'
Sioux Reservation in South Dakota, and said lands are hereby made pp. 328, 943. '
subject to such selection.
SEc. 2. The general laws for the disposal of the public lands of the PJ'blic liland laws
United States are hereby extended and made-applicable to the said ma eapp cable.
ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation in the said State..
Approved, March 30, 1904.

CHAP. 140~.-An act

making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfiliin~ treaty stipulations with various Indian·
tribes for the fis<:al year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five, and for
other purpose8.

Apr. 21, 1904.
[H. R.l2684.]
[Public, No.I2.S.]
33 Stat., 189.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congr-ess assembled, That the following sums be, Indi"'! pepartment
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury appropnatlOns.
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for
herein, for the service of the fiscal year ending Jur,e thrrtieth, nine- 33 Stat., IOO.
teen hundred and five, and for fuifilling treaty stipulatiOns with various Indian tribes, namely:
Cu'RRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

For pay of twenty-three agents of Indian affairs at the followingnamed agencies, at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred
·
dollars;
At the Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
At the Colville Agency, Washington, one thousand five hundred
.
dollars;
At the Crow Agency, Montana, .one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Crow Creek Agency, South Dakota, one thousand si..x hundred dollars;
At the Flathead Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
·
·
dollars;
At the Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, one thousand eight hundred
.
dollars; .
At the Kiowa Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; ·
At the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;

Pay of agents.
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At the Leech Lake Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota, one thousand four hundred dollars;
At the New York Agency New York, one thousand dollars;
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand eight
.
hundred dollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, South Dakota,. one thousand eight
·
hundred dollars;
At the Rosebud Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one thousand eight hundred
dollars·
At the Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Standing Rock Agency, North Dakota, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
At the Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah (consolidated), one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Union Agency, Indian Territory, three thousand dollars;
At the White Earth Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hun.
dred dollars;
At the Yankton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand six hundred
dollars;
~n all, forty .th~msand one hundred dollars: Provided, T~a t th~ fore~~v~~ailable for
e:nny officers on aotive gomg approynatwns shall not take effect nor become available m any
case for or during the time in which any officer on the active list of the
list 88 agents.
Army of the United States shall be engaged in the performance of
the duties of Indian agent at any of the agencies above named:
en~ho~";upe=ten:; Provided further, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may devolve the duties of
agents.
any Indian agency- or any part thereof upon the superintendent of the
Bond.
Indian training school located at such agency whenever i:b. his judgment such superintendent can properly perform the duties of such
agency-. And the superintendent upon whom such duties devolve
33 Stat., 191.
shall give bond as other Indian agents.
Interpreters.
For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the dis~
cretion of the Secretary of the Interior, four thousand dollars; but
no person emploved by the United States and paid for any other service shall be paid for interpreting.
Inspectors.
For pay of eight Ind.i.an inspectors, one of whom shall be an engineer
competent in the locatwn, construction, and maintenance of irrigation
works, at two thousand five hundred dollars per annum each, twenty
thousand dollars.
Expenses.
For traveling expenses of eight Indian inspectors, at three dollars
per day when actually ~mployed on duty in the field, exclusive of
transportation and sleepmg-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now
authorized by law, and for mcidental expenses of inspection and investigation, including telegraphing and expenses of going to and going
from the seat of government, and while remaining ther.e under orders
and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to
exceed twenty days, twelve thousand eight hundred dollars.
sc~~~inrendent or For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars.
pc~~:.Cling, etc., ex- For necessroy traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian
schools, in?lud.mg telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection
five hundred dollars: Provided,. That
and investl<>'ation,
Provisos.
d ll
brthousand
done
-., ll
P<1r dJem.
he shall be a owe t ee o ars per day for traveling expenses when
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actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now allowed by law:
And provided further, That he shall perform such other duties as may Other duties.
be imposed upon him by the Commtssioner of Indian Affairs, subject
to the apr,roval of the Secretary of the Interior.
For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies and for rent of Agency buildings.
buildings for agency purposes and for water supply at agencies, sixty
thousand dollars.
For contingencies of the Indian Service, including traveling and contingencies.
incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their offices, and of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; also traveling and incidental expenses
of special agents, at three dollars per day when actually employed on
duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleepmg-car fare, in
lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and expenses of
~oing to and going from the seat of government, and while remainmg there under orders and direction of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, for a period not to exceed twenty days; for pay of employees
not otherwise J>rovided for, and for })ay of the five special agents, at
two thousand dollars per annum each, sixty thousand dollars: Pro- i~~~:'· per capita
vided, That hereafter when it becomes necessary to make large per paytOOnts.
capita payments to Indians, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to
requ ir.e any disbursing officer of the Indian Department to file a special
bond m such amount as may be necessary to make such payment in
one installment, the expenses incurred in procuring such special bond Special bond.
to be paid by the United States from this appropriation.
For expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without com- Citizen
commission.
lG Stat., 40, vol. 1, 11.
pensation, appointed by the President under the prov1sions of the act
of April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, four thousand dollars, of which amount a sum not to exceed three hundred dollars may Rent.
be used by the commission for office rent.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ practical Practical farmers.
farmers and yractical stockmen, subject only to such examination as
to gualificat10ns as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in
addltion to the agency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding
seventy-five dollars each per month, to superintend and direct farm- 33 stat., 192•
ing and stock raising among such Indians as are making effort for
self-support, one hundred ana twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, Proviso.
That; the amounts paid said farmers and stockmen shall not come
within the limit for employees fixed by the act of June seventh, Not included in limit
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes, page ninety). ro~os~~.:~; vot.t,p.
For services of officers at fifteen dollars per month each, and pri- 89 "
vates at ten dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be employed Indian police.
in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the
several Indian reservations and within the Territory of Alaska, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of equipments, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, one hundred thousand dollars.
For compensation of judges of Indian courts, twelve thousand co~~~~es of Indian
dollars.
To pav such continO'ent exfenses of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Choctaw and Chick·
· ·
hi"'p court an dbsueh o 1ts
· o ffi cers as t h e Secret ary of the court.
asaw citizenship
Citizens
Interior may deem proper, and for rental of quarters, five thousand contingcntexpenscs.
dollars, to be immediately available. And the l.).nexpended balance Unexpended. bal·· ' f or contmgen
·
t expenses, as proVl·ded 1n
· th e ac t ance
rcappropnated.
of the appropnatwn
32 stat., 648, vot. 1,
7
of July first, nineteen hundred and two, of five thousand dollars re-P· is.
maining on the books of the Interior Department December thirtyfirst, mneteen hundred and three, amounting to one thousand one
hundred and thirty-six dollars and twenty-five cents, to the credit of
the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizenship court, is hereby reappr9pri-
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ated for the necessary expenses of the said court until December
thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four.
stenographers.
For one stenographer to each of the three judges of the Choctaw
and Chickasaw c1tizenship court, appointed by them, respectively, at
one hundred dollars per month each from March thud to June
thirtieth, ninete(;ln hundred and three, one thousand one hundred and
Traveling, etc., ex- eighty dollars and sixty-five cents; for traveling expenses and SUbpenses.
sistence of said stenographers, the reporter, and the bailiff of said
court, not to exceed three dollars per day each, one thousand five
hundred dollars; in all, two thousand six hundred and eighty dollars
and si.xty-five cents, to be immediately available.
Matrons to teach To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ suitable
housekeeping.
persons as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other
household duties, at a rate not to exceed seventy dollars per month,
and for furnishing necessary equipments, twenty-five thousand do1Prov:iso1. ded. 1. .t lars: Provided, That the amounts paid said matrons shall not come
. h'1n t h e 1'Imlt
• f or employees fi xe d b.y t h e act of J une seventh ,
forNotmcu
employees. m tmt Wlt
p.3~9_stat., 90• vol. 1• eighteen hundred and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes, page ninety).
Purchasing supplies, 'Telegraphing, and purchase of Indian supplies: To pay the expense
etc.
of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian Service, and pay of
necessary employees; advertising, at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates; inspection, and all other expenses connected therewith,
and for telegraphing, sixty thousand dollars.
Transporting
sup- For necessary expenses of transportation of such goods, provisions,
plies.
and other articles for the various tribes of Indians provided for bv
this act, including pay and expenses of transportation agents an(1
Proviso. of wate- rent ofTh
warehouses, one hundred and ninety thousand dollars: ProLocation
houses.
vided,
at no portion thereof shall be expended for the location or
maintenance of an Indian warehouse at any place other than San
Francisco, Chicago, and New York City.
vaccination.
For pure vaccme matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand
dollars.
33 Stat., 193.

Fulfilling treaties.

Chippe;was

of

Mississippi .

.~ih8~1~·
p. 974.

a··

721J

Choctaws.

'

vol

the

FULFILLING TREATY STIPlJLATIONS WITH A;.;D SFPPORT OF INDIAN TRIBES.
CHIPP.I<;\VAS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

For support of a school or schools upon said reservation, in accord2
· ' ance with third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred
and sixtv-seven, four thousand dollars: Provi,ded, That the President
of the United States deems the same necessary.
CHOCTAWS.

Permanent annui- For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November
tie{'-.oL 2, p. 706.
sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty
vo1.2,709.
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars;
Vght horsemen.
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thirteenth
Vol. 2, 193.
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twentv,
and thirteenth article of treaty ofJune twenty-second, eighteen hunVo1.2, ;09.
dred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
Blacksmith.
For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article
Vol. 2,192.
of
treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred ~nd twenty, ninth
Vo1.2,213.
articles of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyVol. 2, 709.
five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
Education.
For permanent annuity for education, J?er second and thirteenth
articles of last two treaties named above, siX thousand dollars;
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For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty
of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three hundred and twenty dollars;
For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred
.and fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per
annum, for educa.tion, support of the government, and other beneficial purposes, under the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth and
thirteenth articles of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred
and twenty-five, and treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred
and :fifty-five, nineteen thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and
eighty-nine cents; in all, thirty thousand and thirtv-two dollars and
eighty-nine cents.
•
CHIPPEWAS OF l\fDf::><ESOTA, HE:BfBURSABLE.
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1004.
Iron

and stee I.

Vol. 2,213.

Interest.

Vol. 2, 213.
Vol. 2, 709.

Chippewas of

)lin-

nesota.

Advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, as required ,\dYance inc·r•·'t.
by section seven of "An act for the relief and civilization of the
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," appro,·ed January four- Vol.l,ao.;.
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the manner required by
said act (reimbursable), ninety thousand dollars.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction 1880,
Civilization,
ch. 24. etc.
of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out an act entitled "An act . 25 stat., 642• ""!. 1•
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of p. 30 1.
Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employment of
labor for the erection of houses for Indians; for the purchase of agt icultural in1plements, stock, and seeds, breaking and fencing land; for
payment of ex_penses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit the
White Earth Reservation; for the erection and maintenance of day
aml industrial schools; for subsistence and for pay of em pluyees; for
pay of commissioners and their expenses, and for removal of Indians 33 Stat, 194 ·
and for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the United States out of
the proceeds of sale of their lands, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.
Chippewa' of North
CHIPPEWAS OF NORTH DAKOTA.
Dakota.
Whereas the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians did o1~ the Tu~fn!':,~,\~~),t~;~\1
second day of October, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, entered mto amended ::n<l mti:i<'<L
an agreement with the United States through the commissioners of
the United States duly appointed for that purpose, and
Whereas it is deemed for the best interests of the said Indians that rreamble.
the said agreement be in some respect, modified and amended, it is
hereby enacted that said agreement be amended so as to read as
follows:
"ARTICLE I. The friendly relations heretofore existing between thefri~~i,?,~.~ 1111 ;~!,\00 or
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians and the United States
·
shall be forever maintained.
"ARTICLE II. The Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa India:J?.s, in th~"u'ui~cto~ ~~~~~'.' ' 0
consideration of the covenants and stipulations hercmaftcr con tamed,
do hereby cede, alienate, and _convey to the United States. all the
claims, estate, right, title, an. d m. tcrest o.f the Turtle 1o. u.r~t.am B:md
of Qhipp~wa Inaians, or any of them as members. of stud b~~1d of
Ind1ans, m and to all lands, tenements, and hcred1t~ments Situate,
·
· m
· th e.Sta;t eo f N or tl1 D. a k ot a, ex_cep t m.g an d _rescrv- l!,·s.•rvation .
1. ymg,
an d b_emg
ma from thlS conveyance, for the purposes mentwned m Article III
he~eof, that tract of land particularly mentioned and set apart by an
?\.
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Executive order of the President of the United States bearing date
thethirddayof June, anno Domini eighteen hundred and eighty-four,
to which reference is hereby had for more particular description, the
said reserve being twelve ~iles in length and six mile~ in breadth a~d
now occupied as a reservatiOn by the Turtle Mountam Band of Chippewa Indians.
School, etc., lands.
"It being expressly stipulated that the land now occupied and used
for school, church, and Government purposes shall be so held at the
pleasure of the United States, and may, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior of the United States, be patented, when the
interest of the United States, the Indians thereon, or the efficient
school conduct requires. The Secretary of the Interior may, as
occasion requires, set apart other land in said reserve for school and
other public uses.
survey and appor"ARTICLE III. The land, woods, and waters above reserved for the
tionment.
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, subject to the stipulations contained in Article II of this treaty and agreement1 shall be
held as the common property of the Turtle Mountain Banet of Chippewa Indians; and it is agreed that the United States shall, as soon
as it can conveniently be done, cause the land hereby reserved and
held for the use of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians to
be surveyed, as rublic lands are surveyed, for the purpose of enabling
such Indians as desire to take homesteads, and the selections shall be
so made as to include in each case, as far as possible, the residence
and improvements of the Indians making selection, giving to each an
equitable proportion of natural advantages, and when it is not practicable to so apportion the entire homestead of land in one body it
may be set apart in separate tracts, not less than forty acres in any
one tract, unless the same shall abut upon a lake; but all assignments
of land in severalty shall conform to the Government survey. And
lands in said reservation which shall not be taken by said Indians
within such 'time as may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior
Lands open to settle- after the ratification of this agreement may be opened for settlement
mi;n~P.,nse or survey. as other public lands. The survey of this land shall be made as
Government surveys and at no· expense to the Indians.1
33 stat., 195. Janda
"ARTICLE IV. In consideration of the premises and the foregoing
Pavment for ~
ceded.
cession the United States agrees to fay to the said Turtle Mountain
Band of Chippewa Indians the sumo one million dollars, such amount
to be paid either in cash or yearly installments, in such sums as the
Secretary of the Interior may consider for the best interests of said
Proviso.
tribe of Indians: Provided, That in case the Secretary of the Interior
Improvements.
does not see fit to ray the sum hereinbefore mentioned in cash, but
considers it for the best interests of the Indians of said tribe to pay
the same in yearly installments, he is hereby authorized and directed
to expend such portion of the pro rata share of each Indian on the
reserve, as his needs may require, in building, improving, and repairing the houses of such Indians, except as hereinafter agreed.
Schools.
"ARTICLE V. The schools now located upon the above- named
reserve are to be maintained in efficiency, as at present, so long as, in
the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, conditions demand the
maintenance of such schools, not to exceed,· however, the term of
twenty years.
Alternate selection of
"ARTICLE VI. All members of the Turtle Mountain Band of Chiphomesteads.
·
pewa I n d'1ans who may b e una ble to secure Jan d upon t h e reservatiOn
above ceded may take homesteads upon any vacant land belonging to
the United States without charge, and shall continue to hold and be
entitled to s~ch share in all tribal fu.J?.ds, annu~ties, or other pr<;>rerty
Proviso.
. . the same as 1f located on the reservatiOn: Provided, That such right of
al~~~~~e~~:~ectwn m- alternate selection of homesteads shall not be alienated or represented
by power of attorney. 1
135 L. D., 508; 36 L. D., 105.
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"ARTICLE VII. So long as the United States retains and holds the r.andsnontaxable.
title to ~nyland in th~ use or occ~pation of a1~y member of the Turtle
Mountam Band of Chippewa Indians or the title to other property in
the possession of any Indian of said band, which it may do for twenty
years, there shall be no tax or other duty levied or assessed upon the
property, the title to which is held or retained by the United States.1
"ARTICLE VIII. It is further covenanted and agreed that under no d"Abmed re~is:;:n~ a
circumstances the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians nor any IS armen ° n· ts.
members of said band of Indians shall take up arms against or resist
the established authorities of the United States. Every person so
violating this stipulation shall, in the discretion of the United States,
be forever barred from the benefits of this agreement, and all rights
of such person or persons hereunder shall be forfeited to the Umted
States.
·
"ARTICLE IX. This agreement to be of no binding force or effect ~atification. t
until ratified by the Congress of the United States." Which said fi~J.eemen con·
agreement so amended as aforesaid is hereby accepted, ratified, and
confirmed: Provided, That the said a~eement as amended as afore- ~0': 1803 •1 t
te 1
sa~d be ratified and _accepted by a.maJority o~ the _adult members o_f adui~ln~~beis. vo 0
said Turtle Mountam Band of Ch1ppewa Indians m general council
lawfully convened for that purpose, and be it further enacted that
the sum of one million dollars be appropriated out·of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of carrying Appropriation.
into effect the provisions of said amended agreement when ratified
and accepted as aforesaid by said Indians: Provided, however, That no
part of said sum shall be paid until said Indians, in general council lawfully convened for that purpose, shall execute and deliver to the United
States a general release of all claims and demands of every name and Release or au ciailllB.
nature against the United States, excepting and reserving from such
release the right of said Indians to the tract of land particularly mentioned, descnbed, and set apart by the Executive order of the President, dated June third, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, and their
right to individual allotment as provided in said amended agreement:
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is
hereby, authorized and directed to withhold from the amount herein
appropriated and pay to the attorneys who have represented said Indi- ne~~yments to attorans the following amounts, namely: James M. E. O'Grady and Charles 33 stat., 196.
J. Maddux, jointly, the sum of forty-two thousand dollars and to
William W. Anderson the sum of eight thousand dollars, wh1ch sums
shall be accepted by them respectively in full payment for all services
rendered the said Indians by them or by those claiming under them; 2
That for the purpose of making the surve_ys and allotments contem- surveys, etc.
plated in said agreement, three thousand dollars.
C<EUR D' ALENES.

For thirteenth of fifteen installments of eight thousand dollars each,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
under the sixth article of agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by act of March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, eight thousand dollars;
For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and purchase of
medicines, as per the eleventh article of said agreement, three thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.
CROWS.

For the twenty-third of twenty-five installments, as provided in
ag:x:eement with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior. in such manner as
the President may direct, thirty thousand dollars
l 35 L. D., 60S.

• Maddux v. Bottineau, 34 App. D. C., 119.

Camr d' Alenes.
1891, ch. M3.
26 Stat., 1028.
Vol. 1,p.421.

Crows.
1882,ch. 74.

22 Stat., 43.
Vol. l,p.l95.
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Fort Hall Indians.
1889, ch.203.
Vol. l,p.314.
25 Stat., 688.

Blackfeet Agency
1896, ch. 398.
Vol.l,p.604.
29 stat.' 354.

Iowas.

Interest.
Vol. 2, p. 628.

Kickapoos.
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FORT HALL INDIANS.

For sixteenth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement W•oh
said Indians approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six
thousand dollars.
INDIANS AT BLACKFEET AGENCY.

For seventh of nine installments, to. be disposed o! as provided in
article tw9 of the agreement with the Indians of the Blackfeet Reservation, ratified by act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
IOWAS.

For interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand five hundred doHars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, to July :first, nineteen hundred and four, at five per
centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes, under
the direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty of ¥ay
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand e1ght
hundred and seventy-five dollars.
KlCKAPOOS IN KANSAS.

Interest.
Vol. 2, p. 634.

Interest on sixty-five thousand five hundred and forty dollars and
ninety-four cents, at five per centum per aimum, for educational and
other beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-four,three thousand two hundred and seventy-seven
dollars and four cents. This amount to enable the President of the
Payment t? estate of United States to pay the legal representatives of one deceased Kickdeceased Indlan.
apoo Indian (Kte-qua), the settlement of whose estate is desired under
~~~~kWi.
the provisions .of sect!on two of the act of August fourth/ eighteen
voLI,p.242.
hundred and e~hty-stx, such sum as mav be the proportwn of one
24 Stat., 219'
hundred thousand dollars provided by said tribe for education and
other beneficial _purposes, not exceedmg three hundred and thirtyseven dollars and eighty-three cents. (Act of August fourth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-six, Twenty-fourth Statutes, page thirty-four,
article two.)
Molels.
Schools.
Vol. 2, 74C.

N o r t h e r n Cheyennes and ArapahoeS.

Subsistence, etc.
18i7,ch. 72.
Vol.l,p.l68.
19 Sto.t., 256.

Physician, etc.

Vol. 2, 1014.

MOLELS.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all necessary materials therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per second article of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five~ three thousand dollars.
NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHoES.

For subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indians approved February twenty-etghth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven, including subsistence and civilization of Nurthern
Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, ninety thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, two teachers, two capenters, one miller, two
farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh article of the treaty
of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars; in all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
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OSAGES.

Osages.

For interest on sixty-nine thou~and one hundred and twenty dollars,
at five per centum per annum) bemg value of fifty-four sections of land
set apart by treaty of June second, eighteen hundred and twenty-five,
f<;~r educatiOnal purpose~, per. Senate resolution of January ninth,
mghteen hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and
fifty-six dollars.
· ·

Interest.

PA.WNEES~

rawnees.

VoL 2,2t7.

For perpetual annuity, per second article of treaty of September Annuity.
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, and agreement of Vol.2, 764 .
November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, article
..
three, thirty thousand dollars;
For support of two manual labor schools, per third article of same
treaty, of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, Vol. 2, 764.
ten thousand dollars;
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollars (gratuity);
For :Rurchase o_f iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops, Iron and steel, etc.
as per fourth artlde of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and fif!y-sevfm, five hundred dollars: Provided, That the ~r<>Jlj0 ·t of t'.le
President of the United States shall certify that, in his judgment, tins Pre~fde;~ e
amount ought to be expended; m all, forty-one thousand seven hundred dollars.
POTT A W ATOMIES.

For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and eighty cents;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, on·e hundred and
seventy-eight dollars and ninety cents;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred and
ninety-four dollars and fifty cents.
For permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treatv of
September twentieth; eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, seven hun-'
dred and fifteen dollars and sixty cents;
,For permanent annuity, in specie, per second article of treaty of
JUly twenty-ninth, eighteen hund~ed a~d twenty-nine, and second
article oftreaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyeight, five thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and
seventy-seven cents;
For permanent provi<>ion for payment of money in lieu of tobacco,.
iron, and steel, per second article of treaty of September twentieth,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of treaties of
June fifth and seventeenth, eightee'n hundred and forty-six, one hundred and seven dollars and thirty-four cents; ·
·
For permanent provision .for fifty barrels of salt, per second art.icle
of treaty of July twenty-nmth, e1ghteen hundred and twenty-nme,
fifty dollars;
·
For interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty-four
dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, in conformity with provisions of article seven of treaties of June fifth and seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and forty-'six, eleven thousand five hundred and
three dollars and twentv-one cents; in all, nineteen thousand five hundred and thirty-two dollars and twelve cents.

Pottawatomies.
.Annuities.
Vol. 2,41,

Vol. 2,101.

Vol. 2,168.
33 Stat., 198.
Vol. 2,294.

Vol. 2,298.
Vol. 2,294.

Vol. 2,294.
Vol. 2,559.

Vol. 2,298.

Interest.
Vol. 2,5.58.
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Quapaws.

QUAPAWS.

Education.
Vol. 2,396.

For education, per third article of treaty of May thirteenth, e~ghteen
h~dred and thirty-three, one thousand dollars; ~or blacksmith and

Proviso.
Certificate
President.

assiStants, and tools, iron and steel for blacksmith shop, per same
article and treaty, five hu~dred dollars; in all, one th~usand five hundred dollars: Provided That the President of the Umted States shall
the certify the same to be 1for the best interest of the Indians.

of

Sacs and Foxes of
the Mississippi.
Annuity.
Vol. 2, 75.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article of
treaty of November third,.eighteen hundred and four, one thousand
dollars; for interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per
centum, per second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars; for interest on eight
hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per second article of
treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two, forty
thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of one thousand :!1-~e hundred dollars of this amount shall be used for the pay of a physician and
for purchase of medicine; in all, fifty-one thousand dollars.

Interest.
Vol2, 495.

Vol. 2, 546.
Proviso.
Physician, etc.

Sacs and Foxes of
the Missouri.
Interest.
Vol. 2,495.
School.
Vol. 2, 812.
Proviso.
Certificate of
President.

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred
dollars, at five pRr centum, under the direction of the President, per
second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars;
For support of a school, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars: Provided, That
the the President of the United States shall certify the same to be advisable; in all, eight thousand and seventy dollars.

Senrlnoles.

SEMINOLES.

Interest.
Vol. 2, 760.

For five per centum interest on two hundred a11d fifty thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars;
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their brethren West)
per e~hth article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and
fifty-siX, twelve thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, to be paid annually for the support of schools as per
third article of treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hund~ed and
sixty-six, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest on twe~ty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, to be patd a_nnuaHy for the support of the Seminole government, as per same art1cle, same treaty, one thousand dollars· in all
twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
'
'

33 Stat., 199.

Vol. 2, 760.

Vol. 2, 911.

Senecas of New
York.
Annuity.

IntereSt.

SENECAS OF NEW YORK.

For per~anent ann~ity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of
February nmeteenth, mghteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand
dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars
at five per ?entum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and forty-siX,. three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
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For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty
dollars transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States Treasury, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
two thousand one hundred and fifty- two dollars and fifty cents; m all,
eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and fifty cents.
Six Nations of
SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.
.York.
For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per Annuity.
sixth artiele of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and
ninety-four, four thousand five hundred dollars.
Shoshones and
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.
nocks.
SHOSHONEs: For pav of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engi- Shoshones.
Physician, etc.
neer, farmer, and blacksmith as per tenth article of treaty of July
Vol.2,1023.
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one Vol. 2, 1022.
thousand dollars;
Bannocks.
BANNOCKs: For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engi- Physician,
etc.
neer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars; in all,
eleven thousand dollars.

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.

tri~:s~x

New

Ban-

of difierent

For pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, Teachers, etc.
one engineer, two farmers, and one blacksmith, per thirteenth article
of treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten vo1.2,10o2.
thousand four hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six hundred vo1.2,1ooo.
dollars;
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Employees.
Sioux in NebraskaandinNorthDakota and South Dakota, eighty-five
thousand dollars;
For subsistence of tJ.;e Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization, ~8!,~:~~':"~2~·vol.l,p.
as per agreement ratified by act of Congress approved February 168.
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, eight hundred and
fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall include trans- ~~~;rtation.
portation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat 33 stat. 200.
transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practiCable: And provided further, That the number of rations issued Rations.
shall not exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and any
excess in the number of rations issued shall be disallowed in the settle- u;nexl:."'ded balance
ment of the agent's account: Provided further, That the unexpended availabe.
balance for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and four is hereby appropriated and made available for nineteen hundred and five;
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, includ- schools, etc.
ing erectiOn and repairs of school buildings, in accordance with article
seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, which article is continued in force for twenty years by section 1889, ch. 405,25 stat.,
seventeen of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eightY.- 8944 vol. 1• p. 335•
nine, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, one million one hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars.
SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE,

Sioux,Yankton Tribe.

For sixteenth of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to them
or expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of April Vol.2, 777.
nineteenth 1 eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars,
to be immediately available;
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Subsistence.
19 Stat., 287.
Immediately
able.

For subsistence and civilization of Yankton Sioux, heretofore provided for in ap:p:ropriations under ''Fulfilling treaty w~th Sio~1x of
avail- different tribes,' and so forth, thirty thousand dollars; ill all' fortyfive thousand dollars, to be immediately available.

Spoka.nes.

SPOKANES.

For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
instruct the said Indians in those trades, one thousa.nd dollars cn.eh,
1892, ch. 164, 21 stat., per sixth article of agreement, with said Indians, dated March eight139• vol. 1• P· 449 ·
eenth eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by act of Congress
appro'ved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, two
thousand dollars.
Blacksmith, etc.

Utes,
Bands.

Confederated

Carpenters, etc.
Vo\.2,858.

Vol.Z,993.

Food.

Employoos.

Wlnnebagoes.

CON:h'EDERATED BANDS OF UTEs.

For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, aml two blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October seventh, ei~~teen
hundred and sixty-three, and fifteenth article of treaty of March
second, eighteen,hundred and sixty-eight; six thousand seven hundred
and twenty dollars;
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and twenty
dollars;
For annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food, as per twelfth
article of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, fifteen thousand
dollars; in all, fifty-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
WINNEBAGOES.

For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and
nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum per annum, per
VoL 2,498.
fourth article of treaty of N ovemberfir~t, eighteen hundred and thirtyseven, and joint resolution of July seventeenth, eithteen hundred and
sixty.;.two, forty thousand two bundred and forty-five dollars and
forty-fi,_re cents; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to
expend said interest for the support, education, and civilization of
said Indians;
~~c~!se~~tock etc. I For md-fterest on seventy-efiight thousand three hundred anb<;l forty ddold,
ars an orty-one cents, at ve per centum per annum, to e expen e
under the drrection of the Secretary of the Interior for the erection
of houses, improvement of their allotments of land, purchase of stock,
agricultural implements, seeds, and other beneficial objects, three thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents; in all, fortyfour thousand one hundred and sixty-two dollars and forty-seven
cents.
·
Per capita payments . That the Secret~ of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to certain tribes ·
·
·
und er sue·h ru1es an regu1at10ns
as h e may prescn'be, to pay per capita
to the following Indian tribes, all funds now to their credit in the
United States Treasury or such part of such funds as he may deem
necessary for their best interests, and any other funds that may here~~~~~;, for schools aftffier _betreceived fofr hth_eir credif't: Pdrovidh~dh, Thathhe may retain af
etc.
' su Cien amount o t err trust un s, w 1c
at t e present rate o
interest, will yield sufficient income for the support of their schools
Shares?fminon,etc.,.and.for.pav of em_ ployees: Provided~urther, That the .shares of minors
to be pa1d to parents's.h ·n ··
" m
· t h e T reasurv unt.
· n· t ey b ecome
·
etc.
a. remam
of age an d' t h e sh ares
Interest.
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of incompetents also be retained in the Treasury and the interest of
su<?h shares may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be
pa1dto the parents or legally appointed guardians of such minors and
mcompetents under such regulations as he may prescribe, namely, Namesoftribes.
L'An13e and Vieux de Sert Chippewas, Michigan; Omahas, Nebraska;
Otoe and Missouria, Oklahoma; Stockbridge and Munsee, Wisconsin·
Tonkawas, Oklahoma; Umatillas, Oregbn; the Iowa Indians, and th~
Sac and Fox Indians of Missouri, of the Pottawatomie and Great
Nemaha Agency ill the State of Kansas.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Sioux at Flandreau,
and di;rected under such rules and re~lations as he may prescribe, to 8 ·/a;~ent to.
pay to the Sioux Indians residing at .l'landreau, in the State of South
Dakota, the share of said Indians in the frincipal permanent fund
appropriated and placed in the Treasury o the United States to the
credit of the SiouxN ation of Indians by the seventeenth section of the I889,ch.406,25stat.,
act of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty- 895• vol.I,p. 335•
nine (Statutes at Large, volume twenty-five, page eight hundred and
ninety:-five): Provided, That the Secretary of tlieinterior may withhold Proviso.
any of the payments herein provided for if in his judgment it would wftl:K~.Lts may rn.
be to the best mterest of the member entitled to said payment to do so.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed Wichita and affili·
to cause to be paid to th~ersons hereinafter named, formerly mem- at:fa~;:~sis to former
hers by adoption, of the Wichita and affiliated bands of Indians, now members or.
citizens of the United States, that is to say, to William M. Hazlett,
Nora G. Hazlett, Joe Weller, Charles S. Williams, Fred Exendine,
Earl Purdy, Grimes Atkins, Clay J. Bronson, Bella K. Bronson, Francis E. Cross, James Deer, Jennie Deer, John D. Downing, Margaret
L. Downing, Bela Ellis, Mary Perdier Gray, Charles Inkanish, James
Inkanish, Henry Inkanish, Ellen E. King, Louisa P. Medrano, John
Osborne, Alice Osborne, E. B. Parrish, Nancy Parrish, Mary N. Purdy,
Vernon Purdy, H. P. Pruner, Lucy J. Pruner, Charles B. Pruner,
Frank Purdy, Bill Perdier, Sallie Perdier, Jessee Strum, Mattie Strum,
Oscar Tobanaka, Homer J. Seger, Katie Strum Thomas, Jessee Williams, Willie Weller, Cora C. West, Benjamin Montello, Alice Inkanish
Cussen, their per capita share of the funds derived from the sale or
disJ?osition of lands made in pursuance of the decree of the Court of
Cla1ms in the case of The Choctaw Nation and The Chickasaw Nation
versus The United States and The Wichita and Affiliated Bands of
Indians, being numbered eighteen thousand nine hundred and thirtytwo, which has accrued up to and including December thirty-first,
nineteen hundred and three, except the fund which has accrued from school land, •tc.,
the disposition of land reserved for the use of schools, colleges, and fund.
public buildings, said payments to be made to the said persons through 33 stat., 202.
those authorized by contract to aid in collecting the same upon the
execution of proper receipts.
That all indemnity school land selections made by the State of ~~gon ..t
h 1
Oregon in lieu of sections sixteen and thirty-six in place between lands ::,nfir~ed :_ 00
the boundary of the Klamath Indian Reservat10n, as fiXed in eighteen
hundred and eighty-eight, and the boundary agreed upon m the
treaty with the Indians in eighteen hundred and sixty-four, as con- 34~8l)l),cb. 398, 29Stat.,
firmed by the Klamath Boundary Commission under act of June tenth, ·
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, in their report to the Secretary of
the Interior, dated December eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetysix, and by the survey made purs~ant thereto and acc~pted by the
General Land Office :May seventh, nmeteen hundred, which are otherwise regular and free from any prior lawful claim, are hereby confirmed to the State of Oregon as school lands: Provided further, That ~~;;;:.;e.
the State furnish evidence satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior
that at the date of filing such list o£ selections it had not disposed of or
incumbered its title to said base lands.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--4
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Miscellaneous
ports, etc.

sup-

eo-:~":8 wlf~t~~·

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS AND GRATUITIES.

For support and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches,
' 'Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reservations set apart for their use and occupation, twenty-five thousand
dollars.
enA:pahoesandChey- For support and civilization of the Arapaho·es and Cheyennes who
,have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and.
n ·
occupation, forty thousand dollars.
ecftppewas,LakeSu- For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes;
P r ··
pay of employees, mcluding pay of physician, at one thousand two
hundred dollars; purchase of goods and provisions, and for such other
purposes as may be deemed for the best mterest of said Indians, seven
thousand dollars.
Chipp_ewas, Turtle. For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of Chippewas,
North Dakota, including seeds, thirteen thousand dollars.
Mountain band.
Confederated tribes, For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands in
middle Oregon, and for _pay of employees, five thousand dollars.
middleOregon.
For support and civiliZation of the Crow Indians, fifteen thousand
Crows.
dollars.
For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied tribes
wD~amish, etc.,
in Washington, including pay of employees, five thousand dollars.
as
For support and civaization of Indians at Flathead Agency, MonFlatheads, .,tc.
tana, including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in
AJ~hes].ftc.,Arizona
Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reserew exiCo.
an
vations in Arizona and New :Mexico, two hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars: Provided, That the unexpended balance for the
~rovisos.ded bal
ance fiscal year nineteen hundred and four is hereby appropriated and made
avJI.Xr.::n
g>~e;;~o~. 32 stat. available for nineteen hundred and five: Promded Jurther, That the
' proviso in the appropriation of two hundred and twenty-five thousand
'
992. ' •
dollars for the support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico in the Indian appropriation bill for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and four is hereby corrected to read as foilows: "PrmYided,
That the unexpended balance for the :fiscal year nineteen hundred and
three is hereby appropriated and made available for nineteen hundred
!Lnd four," and made ar.plicable accordingly.
Fort Hall Indians. . For support and civiliZation of the Shoshones and Bannocks and
other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, including pay
of employees, twenty thousand dollars.
Wo~:at~old Indi- • F1odr .support afnd ci1vilizationh.of lnhdians adt dFo1r1t Berthold Agency,
o ars.
me u mg pay o em_p .oyee~, t trty t ou_:;;an
ans.
For support and civilizatiOn of the Indians of the Fort Peck Agency
Fort Peck Indians.
i.n Montana, inch~d~J?g P.ay of employees,. fifty-five thousand dollars.
For support, CIV1lizat10n, and mstruct10n of the Shoshones, BanLemhi Agency Indinocks, Sheepeaters, and other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, Idaho,
ans.
including pay of emp~oy~es,_ thirteen thousand dollars.
~amath Agency In- . For support and CIVIlizatiOn of the Klamaths, Modocs, and other
.Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
s.
five thousand dollars.
Kansas.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma Territory, including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, two
thousand dollars.
Kickapoos.
. For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma
Territory, two thousand dollars.
Makahs.
For support and civiliz.lttion of the Makahs, Washington, including
pay of employees, two thousand doUars.
For support and civilization of Joseph's band of Nez Perce Indians,
~~z Perce, Joseph's
one thousand dollars.
·

etc.

'
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For support and civilization of the Indians of Pima~ency, Arizona, an~iroa Agency Indiforty thousand dollars, to be expended for their benefit m such manner ·
as the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may deem best.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians, including pay of Poncas.
employees, ten thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes Qui-nai-eitsandQuil·
• lu d'mg pay of emp1oyees, one t hous~n d d oJl ars.
' leh-utes.
me
For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, Shoshones, Wyo.
twenty tliousand dollars.
·
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western Shoshone Shoshones, Nev.
Ag-ency, Nevada, inclucling pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
"For support and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota, Sioux, Devils Lake.
including pay of empl?:yees_, ten thousand dollars.
For support and ctv1hzat10n of theW alla Walla, Cayuse, and Uma- an;f~Ia 'Yilfa,Cayuse,
tilla tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars.
ma as.
For support and eivilizatwn of Yakimas, and other Indians at said Yakimas.
agency, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars.
GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN
SERVICE.
ARIZONA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Arizona, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand five
hundred dollars.
CALIFORNIA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service
in California; including traveling expenses of agents, and support and
civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule
River agencies, four thousand dollars; and pay of employees at same
agencies, eight thousand dollars; in all, twelve thousand dollars.
CoLORADO: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service
in Colorado, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand
dollars.
IDAHO: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Idaho, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
INDIAN TERRITORY: For general inciclental expenses of the Indian
Service in the Indian Territory, including incidental expenses of the
Indian inspector's office and for pay of employees, eighteen thousand
dollars.
MoNTANA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Montana, including traveling expenses of agents and pay of employees,
eig-ht thousand five hundred dollars.
NEVADA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
~ey~da,_ includinl> traveling expenses. of agents, an~ support and
CIVilizatiOn of Indians loc·ated on the Pmte, Walker R1ver, and Pyramid Lake Reservations, five thousand dollars; and pay of employees,
including physician at the Walker River Reservation, at nine hundred
dollars, four thousand nine hundred dollars; in all, nine thousand nine
hundred dollars.
NEW MExico: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service
in New Mexico, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand
dollars.
NoRTH DAKOTA: For gener0 incidental expenses of the Indian
Service in North Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at
three agencies, one thousand dollars.
.
OREGoN: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Oregon, including traveling expenses of agents, and support and
civilization of Indians of Grande Ronde and Siletz agenCies, three
thousand dollars;, ~nd pay of employees at the same agencies, three
thousand dollars; 1n all, six thousand dollars.

lnciden tal

exptmSeS.

Arizona.

California.

Colorado.
Idaho.
Indian

Territory.

Montana.
33 Stat., 204.

Nevada.

NewMexicp.
North Dakota.
Oregon.
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SoUTH DAKOTA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian
Service in South Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at
seven agencies, three thousand dollars.
UTAH: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Utah, including traveling exfenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
WASHINGTON: For genera incidental expenses of the Indian Service
in Washington, including tra.:veling expenses of agents, and support
and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup agencies, and for
pay of employees, twelve thousand dollars.
WYOMING: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in
Wy-oming, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand
dollars.
.MISCELLANEOUS.

Commission
Tribes.to Five For salaries of four commissioners appointed under acts of Congress
Civilized
Vol. 1, p. 79, note. approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and March
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, to negotiate with the Five
Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, twenty thousand dollars, and
Commissiontotermi· said COmmission shall COnclude its WOrk and terminate OIT Or before
the first day of July, nineteen hundred and five, and said commission
nate July 1• 1905·
~~~-~sio continue. shall cease to exist on July first, nineteen hundred and five: Provided,
That said commission shall exercise all the powers heretofore conferred
Crsal:l 0J unallotted upon it by Congress: .And provided further, That the Secretary of the
R~pe~ed'; 19o5, ch. Interior is hereby granted authority to sell at public sale in tracts not
~:'74f.lstat.,w 72 'post, exceeding one hundred and sixty acres to any one purchaser, under
rules and regulations to be made. by the Secretary of the Interior, ~he
residue of land in the Creek Nation belonging to the Creek tribe of
Indians, consisting of about five hundred thousand acres, and being
the residue of lands left over after allotments of one hundred and sixty
tu!em1vfct~ aliena- acres to each of said tribe. And all the restrictions U}lon the alienation
of lands of all allot tees of either of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians
·
res r
who are not of Indian blood, except minors, are, except as to homeExceptions.
steads, hereby removed, and all restrictions upon the alienation of all
other allottees of said tribes, except minors, and except as to homesteads, may, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, be
removed under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, upon application to the United States Indian
agent at the Union Agency in charge of the Five Civilized Tribes, if
said agent is satisfied upon· a full investigation of each individual case
that such removal of restrictions is for the best interest of said allottee.
Records.
The findi..1g of the United States Indian agent and the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior shall be in writmg and shall be recorded
in the same manner as patents for lands are recorded. 1
3E3 stat., 205r.
Expenses of commissioners and necessary expenses of employees;
.
.
. . an d mterpret. 1u d"mg secretary of t 11e commlSslOn
. al h e1p, me
"xpenses
etc. o commiS· f or cl eric
sioners,
ers, two hundred and forty-two thousand two hundred and ninetyfive dollars; contingent expenses of the commission, three thousand
may be used by
. t· n dollars: Provided further, That this a~tropriation
Provirso.
U
· of a work to b e d one b y or un d er
• t h e prosecutiOn
. . m
se o appropna 10 • sa1"d comrmsswn
its direction as required by law; in all, two hundred and sixty-five
thousand two hundred and ninety-five dollars.
t U. S. v. Jacobs, 195 Fed., 707; Hawkins v. Oklahoma Oil Co., 195 Fed. 1 346; U. S. v. Dowden~ 194
Fed.t_484; Frame v. Bivens, 189 Fed., 785; U. S. v. Shock, 187 Fed., 862; Alfrey v. Colbert, 168 .t·ed.,
231; Moore v. Sawyer, 167 Fed., 826; Iowa Land & Trust Co. v. Dawson 134 Pac., 39; Casey v. Bingham,
132 Pac., 663; Harris v. Hardridge,_166 Fed., 109; Sayer v. Brown, 104 S. W., 877; Lewis v. Clements, 95
Pac. 769; Godfrey v. Iowa Land & Trust Co. 95 Pac., 792; Landrum v. Graham, 98 Pac., 432; International
Land co. v. Mll:fS_hall, 98 Pac;.t 951; Eldred v. Okmulgee Loan & Trust Co., 98 Pac., 929; MeWilliams Investment Co. v. Ltvmgston, 98 .rae., 914; Sharp v. Lancaster, 100 Pac., 578; Blakemore v. Johnson, 103 Pac.,
5?4: Superior Oil & Gas Co. v_. Mehlin, 108 Pac.,545j_ Jefferson v. Winkler, 110 Pac., 755; Si:tJlmons v. Wbithngton, 112 ~ac., 1018; HarriS _v. Lynde-Boy;,man-1Jarby Co., 116 Pac~t..~~; Skelton v. Dill, 119 Pac., 267;
Groom v. Wnght, 121 Pac., 2lo; In re DaviS s Estate, 122 Pac., 547; w illJalllS v. Johnson, 122 Pac., 485;
Rogers v. Noel, 124 Pac., 976; Campbell v. McSpadden, 127 Pac., 854; Parkinson v. Skelton, 128 Pac., 131;
Rentiev. McCoy, 128 Pac.,244; The3opoo Land Suits, 199 Fed., 811; Goat v. United States, 224 U.S., 458;
Deming Investment Co. v. United States, 224 U. S., 471; Bledsoe v. Wortman, 129 Pac., 841; Woodward v.
De Grafienried, 131 Pac., 162; Lynch v. Franklin, 130 Pac., 599; same, 233 U.S. Manuel v. Smith, 130
Pac., 1159; 26 Opp._Atty. Gen., 351.
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That no ~roceedings heretofore had with respect to allotments in the Prior allotments,
Cherokee Nation shall be held invalid on the ground that they were CherokeeNation.
had before there was authority to begin the work of allotment in said
.
nation: Provided, That nothing herein shall be construed as validating r~~d~ 0or Delawares.
any_ filings heretofore made on lands segregated for the Delaware ·
Indians.
To complete the town site, appraisement, and surveys "in the Indian Town-s.ite surveys,
· ·
.
etc., Indian Terntory.
T ern"tory un der t 11e prov1s1ons
of t 11e act o f J une twenty-eighth,
lg9s,ch.517,3o stat.,
eighteen hundred and ninety:-eight, twenty-five thousand dollars: 5~r~~~~: p. 96 •
Provided, That said work shall be completed on or before July first, Timeofcompletion.
nineteen hundred and five.
To carry out the provisions of section ten of the supplemental agree- Roads.
ments with the Creek Nation, as ratified by the act of June thirtieth, 5gi,0~o1~i~~2_37~l. 8 tat.,
nineteen hundred and two, and section thirty-seven of the Cherokee 1902,ch.l375.:32Stat.,
.
h un d re d and 722, vol. 1, p. 193.
agreement, as rat1'fie d by t h e actof J u1y fi rst, nmeteen
two, ten thousand dollars.
For the ~urpose of placing allottees in the Indian Territory in~os- Pos~ession. of allo~
· of t 1err
· a llotments,· to b e expen d e d un d er t l1e d"rrectwn
. o the tory.
menis, Indian TernseSSIOn
Secretary of the Interior, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That no ~~~:';,is,:',;t restriction
portion of the money herein appropriated for the Indian Territor,r.
·
shall be paid to any person in the service of the United States until
such person shall mak:e oath that he has no financial interest with any
person or corporation dealing in Indian lands in the Indian Territory.
That the Delaware-Cherokee citizens who have made imhrovernents, . ~elawar... Cherokee
• ngJ
. h t ful possessiOn
• of sueh Improvements,
.
• t e Chero kee Citizens
or are m
m
Allotment rights or.
Nation at the time of the passage of tins act shall have the right to
first select from said improved lands their allotments, and thereafter,
for a period of six months, shall have the right to sell the improve- Sule or improv0o
ments upon their surplus holdings of lands to other citizens of the ments.
Cherokee Nation entitled to select allotments at a valuation to be
approved by an official to be designated by the President for thatfurpose; and the vendor shall have a lien upon the rents and profits o the Vendor's lien.
land on which the improvements are located for the purchase mon"ey
remaining unpaid; and the vendor shall have the right to enforce such
lien in any court of competent jurisdiction. The vendor may, however,
elect to take and retain the possession of the land at a fair cash rental,
to be approved by the official so as aforesaid designated, until such
rental shall be sufficient to satisfy the unpaid purchase price, and when
the purchase price is fully paid he shall forthwith deliver possession of
the l~nd to the purchaser: Provided, ~owever, That an; crops then ~~~'jg~.-s rights in
growmg on the land shall be and remam the property o the vendor, growing crops.
and he may have access to the land so long as may be necessary to cultivate and gather such growing crops. Any such purchaser shall,
. .
.
without unreasonable delay, apply to select as an allotment the land pr~S£1i:!d.n for 1mupon which the improvements purchased by him are located, and shall
submit with his application satisfactory proof that he has in good
faith purchased such improvements. 1
For clerical work and labor connected with the sale and leasing of pe~~· etc., exCreek and the leasing of Cherokee lands, fourteen thousand dollars.
.
To pay R. I. Rea, probate judge of Brown County, Kansas, for if~ta~e.a206 •
services rendered in the appointment of guardians for minor Indians P~yment"to.
in forty-one cases, the sum of three hundred and eighty dollars, to be
.
i~edia.tely available: Provide(l, That the same whe:r_:t accepted s!:tall f~o~~~~ement or all
be m full settlement of all claims and demands agamst tlie Urnted claims.
States arising from such transactions.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs tolay the Commis- Allotment
Kaw Indians.
expenses.
sionfor allotting the lands belonging to the Kaw In 1ans, and for preparing and recording deeds, the sum of eight hundred dollars, or so
much thereof a,.q may be necessary.
' WJrlte v. Starbuck, 138 Pac., 226.
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That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to use five thousand
·
dby t h e act ofM
dollars of the twelve thousand dollars appropnate
1 ay
~~~?\s:.'?~i.stat., twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, to enable hi!fi to remove
certain Indians, known as Wenatchi, to the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of WashinO'ton, and to properly establish and temporarily maintain them, for the benefit of said Indians in their present
homes, in the purchase of agricultural implements, wagons, teams,
and in the erect10n of houses, as in his discretion he may deem proper,
Proviso.
rd
to be immediately available: Provided, That the Secretary of the InExpenses o
elega•
•
f 'd fi ve t h ousand doll ars a sum
tion to Washington, tenor IS hereby drrected to pay out o sal
D. c.
not exceeding three hundred and fifty dollars to pay the actual exp~nses of the delegation composed of two Indians representing the
Wenatchi Indians now in Washington on behalf of said tribe.
CherokeeN~tion.
That the Secretary of the Intenor be, and he is hereby, authorized
r:l%~~~~~:t~ders and directed, to pay to the intruders in the Cherokee Nation, Indian
Territory, who have not her?tofore for any reason been paid the
amounts due them by appra1sement heretofore made for rmprovements, such payment to be made out of funds now at the disposal of
the Secretary of the Interior for such purpose.
~tu:,e~~9- ust t
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act of
388; vof. i,p.'33. a., February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An
act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," such
Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous for agriculturaLand grazing purposes to be survered or resurveyed, for the purposes of said act, and to complete the allotment of the same, including
the necessary clerical work, incident thereto in the field and in the
Patents.
Office of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust patents, so far as alJotments shall have been selected under said act, forty thousand two
hundred dollars.
A Ph~;~, New York
For pay of physician,. New York Agency, six hundred dollars. . .
'hrl:tion.
For constructiOn of d1tches and reservoiTS, purchase and use of liTlgating tools and appliances, and purchase of water rights on Indian
reservations, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, one hundred and
eighty-five thousand dollars, of which thirty-five thousand dollars shall
~=On. engineers. be immediately available: Provided, That the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, may
employ superintendents of irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation
engineers, not to exceed four, as in his judgment may be necessary, to
secure the construction of ditches and other irrigation works in a substantial and workmanlike manner.
~;rveying and allotFor survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and to lands to be
·
allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be expended·by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.
t· Pin~ W:le ReservaFor clerical work and stationery in the office of the United States
'~nrveys. ·
surveyor-general required on surveys within the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation, South Dakota, the sum of three thousand two hundred
dollars.
33 Stat., 207.
To maintain at the city of Omaha, Nebraska, in the discretion of the
Omaha, Nebr.
Warehouse.
Se_cre~ary of the Interior, a ~arehol1;Se for the receipt, storage, and
shippmg of goods for the Indian service, ten thousand dollars.
~~h~n;'· Mo.
To maintain at the city of Saint Louis, Missonri, in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, a warehouse for the receipt, storage, and
shipping of goods for the Indian service, ten thousand dollars.
~~~~·Cal.
To maintain at the city of San Francisco, California, in the discretion of the Sec;r:et~ry of the Interior, a w:arehous~ for the receipt,
storage, and sh1ppmg of goods for the Irrd1an semce,. ten thousand
dollars, to be immediately available ..
E~~ftY:a Purchase
The S?cretary ?f the I~te;ioris a-uthorized ~o ca~se to be ass_embled,
Indian exhibit.
at the City of Samt Loms, m the State of 1bssouri, at such trme and
Wenatcathiindianseo.1

Remov tothe
villeReservation.

-
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for such period as he may designate, and as a part of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, to be held at the city of Samt Louis, in the State
of Missouri, pursuant to an act of Congress entitled "An act to pro- 31 stat., 1442.
vide for celebrating the one hundredth anniversary of the purchase of
the Louisiana Territory by the United States by holding an international exhibition of arts, manufactures, and the products of the soil,
mine, forest, and sea in the city of Sa.int Louis, m the State of Missouri," approved March third, nineteen hundred and one, such representatives of the different Indian tribes and such exhibits from Indian
agencies, schools, and archives as he may deem advisable or necessary
to illustrate the past and present conditions of the Indians and the
Indian tribe~ of the United States, and· progress made by such in education, art, and industry, and the methods of education and government, and such other matters and things as will fully illustrate Indian
advancement in civilization, the details of which shall be in the di<>cretion of the Secretary of the Interior. And for the purpose of carrying Appropriation.
into effect this provision the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated; but the ~~t to expendiSecretary of the Interior is prohibited from making or causingto be
·
made any expenditure or creating any liability on behalf of the United
States in excess of the sum hereby appropriated.
To enable the President to cause,. under the :provisions of the act va~~~~D:r:~ Reserof March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nme, entitled" An act· AllotmentS.
to divide a porti@ of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in sJ~oJ~~:t~a~. stat.~
Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of ·
'
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," to be
allotted the lands in said separate reservations as provided in said act,
including the necessary resurveys, ten thousand doJlars .
. For the equipment and maintenal?-ce. of the asylum for insane In- x~=fm-~ :rn.
d1ans, at Canton, South Dakota, for me1dental and all other expenses dians.
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, an~ for necessary expense of transporting insane Indians
to and from satd asylum, twenty-five thousand dollars.
·
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New M=Io Indlans,New
Mexico, one thousand five hundred dollars, and for necessary traveling Attorney.
and incid_ental expenses of said at~orney for the Pueblo Indians of
New Mexico, five hundred dollars; mall two thousand dollars.
Tha~ the time for «;>Peni?g the unallotted_lancls to public entry on u~:,tah Reservation,
the Umtah ReservatiOn, m Utah, as proVIded by the acts of May Time of opening untwenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, and March third, nineteen ~~tted lands extendhundred and three, be, and the same is hereby, extended to Mareh 2Ji902of~ 8887M Stat.,
tenth, nineteen hundred and five, and five thousand dollars is hereby 1!Jci:1,~h~&w,a2~Stat:,
appropriated to enable the Secretary of the Interior to do the necessary 99f9&,'~~-~4it,· 33 stat.,
surveying, and otherwise carry out the purposes of so much of the 1069,post, p.l46.
act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, making appropriation for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and three, and for other
pur_poses, as provides for the allotment of the Indians of the Uintah 33 stat., 208·
and White Rl'ver Utes in Utah.
The Secretary of the Int~rior is authorized and di.rect~cl to ~thhold ~:Ju~~~; lfr~~P
from the amount appropnated by act of February nmth, nmeteen propriat.ion to pay
hundred, to pay the Judgment of the Court of Claims iri favor of the ~~f,:e:;; r:!o~ft or
N.ew. york Indians, an additional sum" not exceeding five thousand dol-<- l900, ch. 14; 31 Sb.t.,
lars, to be immediately available; and to· apply it in the payment of 27"
expenses necessary in ascertaining the beneficiaries of said judgment.
Th~t the Secret_ary of the"Inten~r be, ~nd he~ hereby, authorized ~~~~.~.i!~;;e,.ed
and drrected, upon the sale of l.ands ill Indian Territory covered by coal by coal, etc., leases.
arid asphalt leases, to &ell such lands subject to the right of 'the lessee'
to use so much of the ,surface as may be needed for coke ovens, niiners1
houses, store and sti.pplybuildings, and such other structures as are
generally used in the production and shipment of coal and coke.

.
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sumnderofleases. Lessees may use the tipples and underground workings located on
any lease in the production of coal and coke from adjoining leases,
anct are hereby authorized to surrender leased premises to the owner
Notice.
thereof on giving sixty days' notice in writing to such owner and payProvisos.
ing all charges and royalties due to the date of surrender: Prov~ded,
Paymentofroyalty. however, That nothing herein contained shall release the lessee from
the payment of the stipulated royalty so long as such lessee remains
·
in possession of any of the surface of the lands included in his lease
~emoval,etc.,ofma- for any purpose whatever: And provided, That any lessee may remove
chinery, etc.
.
·
or d'1spose o f anymachrnery,
too ls or eqmpment
t h e 1essee may h ave
upon the leased lands.

ho:;J~~~~J?~ aJ~i;e~~:ds~~r=~~l~ ~t:¥~Jdstd:~i~~d'f:~ ~::::;~~~~s~~!~i~~~~

d= traders.

the credit of the Osage Indians in the Treasury, together with such
portion of the funds hereafter derived from such source as may be
necessary, as a tribal or community fund, in the Qayment of the
balance now remain~ng due on the claims of certain licensed Indian
~~~b~ment.
traders against individual members of the tribe: Provided, That after
said debts are paid the proceeds-from the rental of pastures (known as
grass money) and the royalties from oil and gas shall be applied to the
reimbursement of said tribal or community fund of the amount paid
out under this provision.
Shawn~e and DeJaThat the act entitled "An act to refer to the Court of Claims cerw~~l~:-;'~:. or inter- tain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware Indians and the freedmen of
married
whites.or court th e Chero k ee N atwn,
.
Jurisdiction
an d f oro th er purposes, " approve d 0 ct ober :fi1rst,
or1 ~J~::';.r:l~~el~f.; eighteen hfundred anhd Cninety, fb 01
e, a.nd thhe same 1~ h~redl_>y,_ amended so
636, voi.l, p. 372.
as to con. er upon t e ourt o
arms t e same JUris ICtwn to determine the claims and rights of those aUcged--citizens of the Cherokee
Nation known as intermarried whites as iS therem conferred upon said
court relative to the rights and claims of the Shawnee and Delaware
Indians and the freedmen of said Cherokee Nation, and sai.d case shall
be advanced on the calendar of said Court of Claims and the calendar
of the Supreme Court, jf the same is appealed. Said court in said judgAttorney's fees.
ment shall fix the amount due the attorney or attorneys of record for
their legal services, not exceeding the amount stipulated by the contracts between said claimants and said attorneys, and shall in said
judgment direct that the accounting officers of the United States shall
deduct from the amount due each claimant the attorney fee allowed in
said judgment and pay the same directly to said attorneys and shall
pay the balance to the claimants.
h:r:esr~~~il to
That the claim of J. Hale Sypher against the Choctaw Nation, for
CourtorC!aims.
legal and professional services rendered by him to said nation, under
~~~.~~:1'a~stat., an agreement made and entered into between the legally authorized
commissioners of said nation and said Sypher on the seventh day of
November, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, is hereby referred to the
Court of Claims for adjudication; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred
33 Stat., 209.
uron said court to hear and determine said claim upon the principles
o a quantum meruit and without regard to the proVIsions and requireR. s., sec. 2l03, vol. ments of section twenty-one hundred and three of the Revised Statl,p.ll.
.
•
utes; and the sa1d court shall ascertarn and determine the character,
extent, and value of the services rendered by said Sypher to said
Report.
nation undez: said agreement; and the court, having ascertained and
determined the amount justly and equitably due and payable from
said nation to said Sypher for services rendered by him under said
agreement, shall report their :findings to the next session of Congress.
~!"fu~ct Chiek.All unleased lands which are by section :fifty-nine of an act entitled
saJeoh,mi~edla)lds. "An act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and
1362
321902
sta't.,ch.654,
v'osec.
!. 1, 59p: Chi
. ckasaw Tribes of I n d"1ans, and f or oth er purposes, " approved J uly
784 •
first, nineteen hundred and two, directed to "be sold at public au<::tion for cas~," an~ all other unleased lands and deposits of like character m satd natiOns segr~gated under any act ~f Congress shall
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instead, be sold under direction of the Secretary of the Interior in
tracts not exceeding nine hundred and sixty acres to each l>erson,
after due advertisement, upon sealed proposals, under regulatiOns to
he prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior and approved by tho
President, with authority to reject any or all proposals: Provided, Proviso.
That the President shall appoint a commission of three persons, one Commission.
on the recommendation of the principal chief of the Choctaw Nation
who shall be a Choctaw by blood, and one upon the recommendation
of the governor of the Chickasaw Nation, who shall be a Chickasaw
by blood, which commission shall have a right to be present at the
time ?f t?.e opening of bids and be heard in relation to the acceptance
or reJeCtiOn thereot.
All expenses, inclusive of necessary clerical help in the Department Expenses of sale.
of the Interior, connected with and incident to such sale shall be paid
from the funds of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes on der>os1t in
the Treasury of the United States: Provided, That all leased lands i~~~oiands.
shall be withheld from sale until the further direction of Congress.
To pay the heirs of Darius B. Randall, deceased, for certain ~:;~~· t~"i','e~~I\f.
improvements situated on the Nez Perce Indian Reservation relinqmshed by the said deceased to the United States for the use of the
Nez Perce Tribe of Indians, two thousand four hundred dollars.
For the construction and installation of a telr;hone system from Telephone.
DevilsL<~ke,N. Dak.
Devils Lake, North Dakota, to the Devils Lake ndian Agency, and
to pay for the maintenance of the same for one year from the time of
completion, one thousand two hundred dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary.
Forcta~ent of the balance due various merchants of Cloquet and FondduLacindiru?s.
•
•
•
Payment for supplies
Fond u ac, Mmnesota, from certam Fond du Lac Indtans for sup- furnished.
plies furnished said Indians at the request of tho Indian farmer, as 32~~~~{\ 3~\~~.stat.,
ascertained by the Secretary of the Interior, under the provisions of
the Indian appropriation act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-siX, as follows: H. B. Allen, twenty-four dollars and fourteen cents; Charles Gasper, one thousand and forty-nine dollars and
forty-six cents; J. A. Rene, forty-four dollars and ninety-one cents;
James A. Wallace, two hundred and fifty-two dollars and sixty-eight
cents; Kelly and Moses, forty dollars and forty-nine cents; Mrs. James
Peacha, one hundred and sixteen dollars and ninety-five cents; James
Peacha, one hundred and eighty-six dollars and twelve cents; Frank
P. Thompson, nine hundred and sixty-four dollars and fifty-one cents;
A. II. Simmons, one hundred and seventy-six dollars and eighty-five
cents; in all, two thousand eight hundred and futy-six dollars and
eleven cents.
The Chippewa Indians of the State of Minnesota to whom allotments M~~pewa Indians,
have been or shall hereafter be made, and trust or otherf:atents, con- Di•posai of timber
· ·
· ·
·
·
d or which sna
~ 1 h ereaf ter b e onallotmentsof·
tammg
restriCtwns
upon a·1·1enatwn,
Issue
issued therefor, are, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior 33 stat., zw.
and under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, hereby
authorized to dispose of the timber on their respective allotments.
Timber on the allotments of minors may likewise be so sold by the Allotmentsofminors.
father, mother, or Indian agent or other officer in charge, in the order
named, and the Secretary of the Interior shall make such regulations
for the disposition of the proceeds of said sales as may be necessary to
protect the interest of said Indians, including such minors.
To pay to the county of White Pine, State of Nevada, the sum of N~hite Pine County,
seven bundred and sixty-nine dollars and sixty-seven cents, to reim- Payment to.
burse said county for money expended in canng for certain Indians
who contracted smallpox during the smallpox epidemic from February twenty-sixth to July first, nineteen hundred and one.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed William
M. springer.
Payment to executor
to pay, out of any money in the Treasury belonging to the Creek ofestateot.
Nation, to Ruter W. Springer, executor of the estate of William M.
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Springer, deceased, the sum of three thousand six hundred and eightyseven dollars and forty-eight cents, in full for professional services to
said nation, under an act of the national council of said nation approved May twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and one. The Secretary
of the Interior is also authorized and directed to pay to said executor,
out of any money in the Treasury of the United States belonging to
the Cherokee Nation, two Cherokee warrants issued to William M.
Springer for one thousand five hundred dollars each, dated, respectively, July second, nineteen hundred, and January twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and one, and payable to him, or on his order, for
professional services to said nation, under an act of the nationnl council of said nation passed December ninth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, together with interest on said wanants to the time of
payment according to the tenor and effect of said warrants, said sums
to be immediately available.
·
That the Secretary of the Interior js further authorized and directed
to pay to said executor, out of any money in the Treasury belonging
to the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians, in Oklahoma,
the sum of five thousand dollars, in full for professional services
rendered by the said William :M. Springer to said Indians in the
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in the case of Lone Wolf
and others a()'ainst the Secretary of the Interior and others, and two
thousand dollars for professional services in said case on appeal in the
Supreme Court of the United States, and four hundred and eighty-four
dollars and ten cents for expenses incurred on behalf of said Indians
in the prosecution of said suit; in all, seven thousand four hundred and
eighty-four dollars and ten cents, under a contract with said Indians
executed on the twenty-second day of June, anno Domini nineteen
. hundred and one, said sum to be immediately available.
Pottawatomie
Indl·
To pay to the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan whose names are
ans,
Mich.
Payment to.
set forth in Schedule A, annexed to claimants' requests for findings of
fact, as stated and found by the Court of Claims in finding four, in the
36 ~a'N~P~~o v. u. 8 · case of Phineas Pamtopee and others against the United States, ret9os,ch'.t479,ssstat, ported in the Thirty-si.xth Court of Claims Reports at page four hun1072' post, P· 149.
dred and thirty, there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of seventy-eight thousand three hundred and twenty-nine dollars and twenty-five cents, the
Secretary of the Interior to distribute and pay the same to the Indians,
respectively, mentioned in said Schedule A, and if anv of them have
died, then the sum or share that would have been paid to such Indian
or Indians, respectively, if living, the Secretary shall pay to the heirs or
legal representatives of each of those dead; such payments, when made
to be in full for any and all claims which said Indians may have under
or by virtue of the treaty and articles supplementary thereto, made
33 Stat., 211.
with the Pottawatomie Indians September twenty-sixth and twentyseventh, eighteen hundred and thirty... three, and duly proclaimed February twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-five, said sum to be
immediately available;
Coeur
d'Alene IndiThat there be1 ·and is hereby·1 aJ?pro:f.riated ' out of any money in
ans,
Idaho.
Survey ofla.nds to be the Treasury not otherwise appropnate
the sum of twenty-five thouallotted to.
·
·
'
sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the survey
and subdivision of a portion of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation
in theStateofldaho, andoflands to be allotted to the Indians thereon.
Camp
McDowellAriz~
in •·· To enabl e t h ~ S ecretary o f t h e I ntenor
· to pureh a~e, lll
· h'1s d'Iscredian
Reservation,
ftl""chaseofclaims or t1on, at such.rnce as he may deem reasonable and JUSt, for the use
se erson.
and occupancy of the Indians of Verde Ri.ver Valley and Camp
McDowell, Arizona, and such other Indians as he may see fit to locate
thereon, the claims of whatsoever nature to lands and permanent
improvements place& upon said lands prior to November ninth,
nineteen hundred and three, within the former CamJ> McDowell aba:ri:..
doned military reservation, Arizona, now the Camp McDowell Indian
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Reservation, of such of the settlers thereon as may, upon proper
investi~ation, be found to have valid rights thereto under any laws of
the Umtcd States; and also in his discretion to pmchase the Improvements located on s_aid re~erv.ation of any or all of su~h settlers as may
be found by such mvestlgatron not to have val1d nghts attaching to
the lands, the sum of not to exceed fifty thou~and dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, the same to be Immediately available.
That any private land over which an Indian reservation hns been Exchange or privut.e
extended by Executive order may be exchanged at the discretion of lands.
the Secretary of tho Interior and at the expense of the owner thereof
and under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, for vacant, nonmineral, nontimbered, surveyed
puhl.w lands of equal area and value and situated in the same State or
Tern tory.
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.
Indianschools.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other Support,etc.
purposes not hereinafter provided for, one million two
hundred and forty thousand dollars.
For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings J3uildings, etc.
and scwf.'ragc, water supplv, and lighting plants, and purchase of
scl10ol sites, and improvement of buildings and grounds, three hundred and iifty thousand dollars; in aH, one million five hundred and
ninctv thousand dollars: Provided, however, That tho Commissioner 1P)~oviso,
. may, W h en 1n
. h'lS JU
. d gment t l1e goo d of t h e serv- sehools,
Bconllnuance
or
o f I nc.Jl.wn Aff
· all'S
etc.
ice will be p.romoted thereby, suspend or discontinue any reservation,
Indian school, and, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
may sell any reservation school building or plant that is no longer
desirable as an Indian school upon an.y reservation and invest the
procoods in other school buildings and plants, as the needs of the
service may demand, under such mles and regulations as he may,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, prescribe.
For support and eduation of three hundred Indian pupils at Albu- M~ibuquerque, N.
qucrquc, New Mcxi~o, fifty thousand one huJ?-dred dollars; for pay of ·
supermtendent of sa1d school, one thousand Nght hundred dollars; for
water svstem, five hundred dollars; general repairs and improvements,
five thousand dollars; for the purchase of additional land for agricul- a1 ~~f1;:J:~~!N!.~~~
tural and other purposes adjoming or adjacent to said school, not to Limit.
exceed two hundred acres, and for the construction of new buildings
and the furnishing and equipping thereof, and for the repair and
equipment of the present buildings and plant, and the improvement of
the grounds of sa1d school, to be expended subject to the diacretion
and under the direction of tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs, fifty
thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and seven thousand four hundred 33 stat., 21 2.
dollars.
For the support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at Chamberlain, s. Pal<.
Chamberlain, South Dakota, thirty-three thousand four hundr~d
dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand siX
hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand
:five hundred dollars; industrial buildings, five thousand dollars;
equipment of laundry, one thousand five hundred dollars; in all, fortyfour thousand dollars.
For support of one hu~dred and fifty pupils at the training school Cherokee,N;C.
at Cherokee, North Carohna, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars;
for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand :five hundred dollars; in ell, twenty-nine thousand and fifty dollars.
.
carlisle, Pa.
For support of Indian industrial school'at Carlisle, Pennsylvama,
fo:i- transportation of pupils to and·f:rom said school, and for general
educatiorw~l
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fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand
five hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two
thousand five hundred dollars; in all twenty-nine thousand and :fifty
dollars.
'
Rapid City, 8 · Dak.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils,
Rapid City, South Dakota, forty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty
-dollars; for pay of superintendent one thousand sL'C hundred dollars;
for general repairs and improve~ents, two thousand five hundred
dollars; for hospital and industrial buildings, fourteen thousand dollars; for the purchase of additional land not exceeding fifty acres, in
the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs~ three thousand
dollars; in all, sixty-two thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars.
Riverside, Cal.
For support and education of four nundred and :fifty pupils at the
Indian school, Riverside, California, seventy-five thousand one hundred and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent, two thousand dol-:
Iars; for additional water irrigation and sewer systems, six thousand'
dollars; for dairy sheds and other improvements on farm, :five thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, ten thousand
·dollars; in all, ninety-eight thousand one hundred and fifty dollars:
r;~ii;aschool Perris Provided, That so much of said amounts as may be necessary in the
Cal. a
'
'judgment of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may be used for the
.eJucation and supP-ort of pupils and repairs to the plant at the Indian
school, Perris, Cahfornia.
Salem, Oreg.
For surport and education of six hundred pupils at the Indian
school, Salem, Oregon, o~1e hundred thousand two hundred dollars;
.for pay of superintendent at said school, two thousand dollars; for
hospital, :fifteen thousand dollars; fqr general repairs and improvements, six thousand doUars; for employees' buildmgs, five thousand
dollars; for completion of horse barn and dairy barn, five thousand
dollars, and the amounts for this purpose1 ap:p_ropriated in the Indian
appropriation· bill for. the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and four, are hereby reappropriated; in all, one hundred and
thirty-three thou. sand two hundred dollars, that the appropriations
for the hospital employees' buildings and barn are hereby made immediately available.
Rae and Fax ReserFor the support and education of eighty Indian pupils Sac and Fox
valwn, Iowa.
Reservation, Iowa, thirteen thousand three hundred and' sixty dollars;
for pay of superintendent, one thousand dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, includin~ water system, complote, five thousand
five hundred dollars; in all, nmeteen thousand eiglit hundred and sixty
dollars.
·
S:mta Fe, N. Mex.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, fifty thousand one hundred
dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight
33 Stat., '215.
hundred dollars; for water supply, one thousand five hundred dollars;
for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; for the
erection and equipment of a building for the accommodation of one
hundred and fifty girls, twenty-five thousand dollars; sewer system
five hundred dollars; for employees' cotta~es, three thousand dollars:
boys' bath house/, three thousand dollars; m all, eighty-nine thousand
nine hundred dollars.
. ..
Shoshone Reserv-.1For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
tian, Wyo.
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, twentynine tho.usand two hundred and twenty-five dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five hundred dollars· for new
buildings and general repairs and improvements, twenty-se;en tho.usand dollars; for sewerage system and water system, thirteen thousand dollars; in all, seventy thousand seven hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
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repairs and improvements, one hundred and fifty-seven thousand dollars; for additional salary for superintendent in charge, one thousand
dollars; in all, one hundred and fifty-eight thousand dollars.
Carson City, Nev.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Carson City, N evacla, fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand five
hundred dollars; for addition to dining room, one thousand dollars;
for purchase of land and to secure water rights, four thousand dollars;
in all, fifty-nine thousand four hundred dollars.
Chilocco, Okla.
For support of seven hundred Indian pupils at the Indian school at
Chilocco, Oklahoma Territory, one hundred and sixteen thousand nine
hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, tv,ro thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, seven
thousand five hundred dollars; for domestic building and dairy barn,
thirty-five thousand dollars; for cisterns, two thousand five hundred
dollars; in all, one hundred and sixty-four thousand four hundred
dollars.
Flandreau, S. Dak.
For support and education of tlu-ee hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Riggs Institute, Flandreau, South Dakota, sixty-two
thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, three thousand five hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars; addition
to shop building, one thousand six hundred dollars, to be immediately
available; to construct employees' quarters, two thousand dollars; in
all, seventy-one thousand five hunClred and twenty-five dollars.
Fort Mojave, Ariz.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Fort Mojave, Arizona, thirty-three thousand four hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand six hundred dolTars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand
dollars; for hospital building, six thousand dollars; one eightyhorsepower boiler for irrigation, one thousand sL'i: hundred dollars;
in all, forty-four thousand sL'i: hundred dollars.
Fort Totten,N.Dak.
For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, fifty-four thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars; for pay of superintendent
at said school, one thousand seven hundred dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, five thousfl.nd dollars; additions to heating system,
three thousand five hundred dollars; in all, sixty-four thousand four
hundred and seventy-five dollars.
Genoa, Nebr.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, fifty thousand one hundred dollars;
for general repairs and improvements, including fire escapes, five thousand five hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school,
one thousand seven hundred dollars; for superintendent's residence,
33 stat., na.
three thousand dollars; for increasing the amount of ten thousand
27~:02•ch. 755 • 32 stat., dollars appropriated in the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and three, approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and two, for boiler house and boilers, and so forth, eight
thousand dollars, to be immediately available; in all, sixty-eight thousand three hundred dollars.
GrandJunction,Colo.
For support and educationof twohundredindianpupilsattheindian
school at Grand .Junction, Colorado, thirty-three thousand. four hundred dollars; pay of superintendent at satd school, one thousand six
hundred dollars; general repairs and improvements, including fire
escapes and fire protection, five thousand five hundred dollars; laundry,
three thousand five hundred dollars; for the construction of a mess
hall, kitchen, and quarters for employees, twenty-five thousand dolProviso.
lars, to be immediately available:. Prwided, That the Commissioner of
Pupil labor.
Indian Affairs may in his judgment, if deemed necessary, have the
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same constructed, using pupil labor as far as possible; in all, sixty-nine
thousand dollars.
For the support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian Hampton, Va.
pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty
dollars.
For the support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Hayward, Wis.
pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, twenty-nine thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars; pay of superintendent, one
thousand five hundred dollars; general repmrs and improvements, two
thousand dollars; in all, thirty-two thousand seven hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
For support and education of seventy Indian pupils at the Indian tl Kic~ Reservaschool, Kicka~o Reservation, Kansas, eleven thousand six hundred on, s.
and ninety dollars; for pay of superintendent, one thousand three
hundred dollars; general repairs and improvements, including superintendent's cottage, blacksmith and carpenter shop, and water system,
five thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eighteen thousand four
hundred and ninety dollars.
For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian pupils Lawrence, Kans.
at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, for transportation of pupils to and from said school, one hundred and twentyfive thousand two hundred and :fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent
at said school, two thousand five hundred dollars; for tile draining
farm, six thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements,
eig:ht thousand dollars; for one hospital building, twenty thousand
dollars; in all, one hundred and sixty-one thousand seven hundred and
.
·
fifty dollars.
For the support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils Morris, Minn.
at Morris, Minnesota, Indian school, twenty-five thousand and fifty
dollars; pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; for
extending sewer, four thousand dollars; for purchase of land, three
thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements,
one thousand dollars; in all, thirty-four thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the ¥ount Pteal'ant,
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, fifty thousand one hundred Mich.
dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand seven
hundred dollars; for the construction and equipment of a laundry, five
thousand dollars, to be immediately available; for general repairs and
improvements, including industrial buildings, ten thousand dollars; in
all, sixty-six thousand eight hundred dollars.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the Phoenix,.Ari•.
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, one hundred and sixteen thousand
nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, including
farmhouse, eleven thousand dollars; for pay of superintendent at said 33 stat., 214.
school, two thousand five hundred dollars; in all, one hundred and
·
thirty thousand four hundred dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre, s. Dak.
at Indian mdustrial school at Pierre, South Dakota, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one
thousand :five hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements,
two thousand dollars; purchase ofland, ten thousand dollars; heating
plant, five thousand dollars; in all, forty-threethousand•five hundred
and fifty dollars: Provided, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, §~.v~~choolfarm.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to sell the present school farm, or so much thereof as may be
deemed desirable, the proceeds of such sale to be applied to the general
.
improvement of the school plant.
For support and education of one hundred and fiftl Indian pupils Pipestone, Minn.
at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, twenty-five thousand and
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For support and education of seventy-five pupils at the Indian southern Utah.
school in southern Utah, twelve thousand five hundred and twentyfive dollars; pay of superintendent, nine hundred dollars; general re-pairs and improvements, five hundred dollars; in all, thirteen thou~
sand nine hundred and twenty-five dollars.
For the support and education of two hundred and twenty-five In- Tomah, Wis.
dian pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, thirty-seven
thousand :five hundred and seventy-five dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand six hundred dollars; for mdustrial building and equipment, ten thousand dollars; for general repairs
and :improvements, two thousand dollars; in all, fifty-one thousand
one hundred and seventy-five dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty pupils at the .AJ;=ton canyon,
Indian school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, twenty-five thousand and
·
fifty dollars; pay of superintendent, including three hundred dollars
for acting as physician, one thousand eight hundred dollars; general
repairs and improvements, including employees' cottages, five thousand dollars; for office for superintendent, two thousand dollars; for
heating and lighting, four thousand four hundred dollars; in all,
thirty-eight thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.
For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal Ch~!rokeek 1;J,ek,
schools of the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole ~a~~':.,~~. et~n~r
Nations, and making provisions for the attendance of children of non- tribal schools.
citizens therein and tne establishment of new schools under the control of the tribaf school boards and the Department of the Interior, tbe
sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof .as may be
necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior
and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe.
That for the• purfose
of establishinoan Indian agricultural school at Fstahhshment
Wahpeton, N.Dak.
·
•
b
or near the City 0 . Wahpeton, m the State of North Dakota, for the ricultural school. of agpurchase of a suitable site and necesssary farming land, to be selected
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs with the approval cf the Secretary of the Interior, for the erection of buildings and other improvements to adapt said school to the purpose of an Indian agricultuml
farm and stock-raising school, the sum of one hundred thom:and dcllars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated: Provided, That the rrotvisDtio ·n f
course of instruction shall include principally practical instruction in ing~!t~~c n l arm·
farming, stoc~. raising, and kindred pursuits. .
. ·
For an add1t10nalamountto establish an Indmnschoolm the county s ~Ikf County, Nev.,
of Elko, State of Nevada, and to provide a suitable site therefor, for \9otch.8883, 2stat.,
the purchase of land, erection of b11ildings, and for other purposes, in 270·
adrbtion to the forty thousand dollars appropriated in the Indian appropriation act for thefiscal year nineteen hundred and three, approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, thirty-five
thonsand dollars.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian ¥~~~-.;r;!.~ion.
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all the
Indian schools and placing of them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in dl
respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and educational training, under arrangements in which their proper care, support, and education shall be in exchange for their labor, siXty thousand
dollars.
That all expenditure of money appropriated for school purposes in s~?"vision of exthis ac~ s~1all be at al! times ~nder th~ supervision a;nd directio.n of~he peu 'ures.
CommiSsioner of Indmn Affarrs, and mall respects m conformity wtth
such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and method3
of instruction and expenditure of moncya3·m:.w l0 f:·om time to time
prescribed by him, 5ubject to t-he ·approval of the. Secretary of tlie
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Interior: Provided That not more than one hundred and sixty-seven
'
· of any
dollars shall be expended
fort h e annua1 support an d e d ucatwn
one pupil in any school herein specifically provided for, except when,
by reason of epidemic, accident, or other sufficient cause the attendance is so reduced that a larger expenditure is absolutely necessary for
the efficient operation of the school affected, when the Commissio~er
of Indian Affairs with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
may allow a larg~r per cap~ta expen.diture, such expend_iture to ~onTotalforschooL
tinue only so long as the sa1d necess1ty therefor shall exiSt: Provided
further, That the total amount app~opriated for the support of such
D_eterntination or per school shall not be exceeded: Promded further, That th~ number of
capltaallowance.
pupils in any school entitled to the per capita allowance hereby
provided for shall be determined by taking the average enrollment
for the entire fiscal year and not any fractional part thereof: Provided
Laundry work.
also, That in preparing implements and room for laundry work in all
Indian schools arrangements shall be made for doing by hand such an
amount of said work as may be sufficient to teach the female pupils the
art of hand laundry work.
. Purcdhase oisedf
supplies
SEC. 2. That no aurchase of supplies for which appro'llriations are
tobea vert
•
h erem
• ma d e, excee mg
. m
• t h e aggrega t e fi ve h un dred d o ars m
• va1ue
at any one time, shall be made without first giving at least three weeks'
:public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when,
E xcep Lions.
m the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make
official record of the facts constituting the exigency, and shall report
the same to Congress at its next session, he may direct that purchases
may be made in open market in amount not exceeding three thousand
Provisos.
dollars at any one purchase: Provided, That supplies may be purIrrigation.
chased, contracts let, and labor employed for the construction of
artesian wells, ditches, and other works for irrigation, in the discretion
of the Secretary: of the Interior, without advertising as hereinbefore
m!'~~~ases in open provided: Provided further, That as far as practicable Indian labor.shall
be employed and purchases in the open market made from Indians,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
su~:~te~cesnrpJ~c~~r
SEc. 3. That the Secretary: of the Interior may use any surplus that
cies.
e
• may remain in any of the said appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the several Indian tribes, to an amount not
exceedin~ twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, to supply
~r;:;;;~fdiveriiions any subsiStence deficiency that may occur: Provided, That any dtver. sions which shall be made under authority of this section shall be
reported in detail, and the reason therefor, to Congress at the session
Purchaseofs~kcat- of Congress• next
succeeding
such• diversion·• Provided J+urther
That
tie from subsiStence
•
•
'
'
surplus.
the CommiSSwner of Indtan AffairS, subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, may use any sums appropriated in this act
for subsistence, and not absolutely necessary for that purpose, for the
purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for which such
33 Sts.t., 217.
appropriation is made, and shall report to Conr,ress, at its next session
th.ereafter, an account of his action under this provision: Provided
Treaty funds.
further, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not
be used.
Transfer of funds for
SEc. 4. That when not required for the purpose for which approemployees, etc.
•
d, t h e f u.n ds h erem
· prov1"ded f or t h e pay of specified employees
pnate
at any agency may be used by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
subject to the approval of the Secretaryof the Interior, for the pay of
other employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be thereby
created; and, when necessary, specified employees may be detailed
for other service when not required for the duty for whiCh they were
engaged; and that the several appropriations herein made for millersl
blacbmiths, engineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and
for various articles provided for by treaty stipulation for the several
Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit of said
.

Lmut of per capita
expense.
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SEc. 11. That Edgar Hendrix, Wichita allottee numbered three ~j~Y~;:~~ied.
hundred and forty-nine, to whom trust patent has been issued containing restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey not exceeding
one-half of his allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall
convey a full title to the purchaser the same as if a final patent without restrictions had been issued to the allottee.
SEc. 12. That the Indians living along and near the Colville River in ~~!ville Hiver InStevens County, State of washington, to whom trust patents have been Sale of dra~age right
issued containing restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey, ofwayperm•tted.
for drainage purposes, so much of such allotments as may be necessary
for right of way for drainage canals, but such conveyances shall be
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and when so
approved shall convey, for said purposes, a full title to the purchasers
the same as if final patent without restrictions had been issued to the
allot tees.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ~~!':tA~'fuesio.
and directed to issue a patent in fee to Zonee Adams, a member of the
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians, for the lands heretofore allotted to her in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all restrictions
as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby
removed.
SEc. 13. That James N. Jones, Kiowa allottee numbered twenty- ~~~~:nJtr.:.·
si..x, to whom a trust patent has been issued containing restriction upon
alienation, may sell and convey not exceeding one-half of his allotment, but that such conveyance shall be subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey full
title to the purchaser the same as if a final patent without restnction
had been issued to the allottee.
·
SEc. 14. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, J ~mwdf1 . c. Ftin""'
authorized and directed to issue patents in fee, severally, to Pasapa or 0R~trictio'::isb~ laud
Amanda C. Hines, John vV. Hines, junior, Lydia A. Marshall, Ehpriam sales removed.
D. Prescott, and Ida C. Peck, members of the Sisseton and Wahpeton
tribe of Indians, for the lands heretofore allotted to them in Roberts
County, in the State of South Dakota, and all restrictions as to sale,
incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
SEc .. 15. That .the Sccre~ary of the Int~rior be, a~d. he is hereby, dafe.illlam A. Trousauthonzed and drrected to Issue a patent'rn fee to Wilham A. Trous- Patentlnfeeto.
dale, a citizen Pottawatomio allottee, for the land heretofore allotted
to him in Oklahoma, to wit: The northwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of section thirty-six, township seven north, -range two east of
the Indian meridian, and all restrictions as to the sale, mcumbrance,
or taxation of said land are hereby removed.
SEC. 16. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, ~.~J;h~~~mmon.
authorized and directed to issue a fee simple patent to George J. Patentinfeeto.
Lemmon, a member of the Winnebago Tribe of Indians, for the lands
heretofore allotted to him in N cbraska, to wit: The northwest quarter
of the southeast quarter of section thirty-five, township twenty-six
north, of range six cast, of the sixth principal meridian, in Thurston
County, and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of
the same are hereby removed.
·
SEc. 17. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, ~~lfnfe!~~:
authorized and directed to issue patents in fee to Nellie H. Davis, a
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian, for the lands heretofore allotted to
her in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all restrictions as to the sale,
incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed, said lands
being described as follows, to wit: The northeast quarter of section
twenty-nine, township fourteen north, of range fifteen west, of Indian
merid1an, in Oklahoma Territory.
·
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tribes, respectively, within the discretion of the President ·and with
the consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; a'nd that he
cause report to be made to Congress, at its next session thereafter of
'
his action under this provision.
SEc. 5. That whenever, after advertising for bids for supplies in Rejection of bids.
accordance with sections three and four of this act, those received
for any article contain conditions detrimental to the interests of the
Government, they may be rejected, and the articles specified in such hopen market purbids purchased in open market, at prices not to exceed those of the c ases.
lowest bidder, and not to exceed the market price of the same, until
such time as satisfactory blds can be obtained, for which immediate
advertisement shall be made: Provided, That so much of the ~pro- AProviso. f
1.
' ·
h erem
· rnad e as may b e requrre
· d to pay f or goods an sup. immediately
mount or supp 1es
pnat10ns
available.
plies, for expenses incident to their purchase, and for transportation
of the same, for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
five, shall be immediately available, but no such goods or supplies shall
be distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to July first,
nineteen hundred and four.
SEC. 6. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall renort to each Annual re1port con. t h ereo f , specificall y s.t:howmg
. t h e cernmg emp ovees.
eongress, at t h e first regu lar sesswn
·
number of employees at each agency, industrial and boarding school,
which are supported in whole or in part out of the appropriations in
this act, givmg name, when employed, in what capacity employed,
male or female, whether white or Indian, amount of compensation
paid, and out of what item or fund of the appropriation paid, and
whether, in the opinion of such commissioner, any of such employees
are unnecessary.
SEc, 7. That no part of the moneys herein appropriated for fulfilling Restriction.
treaty stipulations shall be available or expended unless expended
without regard to the attendance of any beneficiary at any school
other than a Government school.
SEC. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Po!'cain,Od!-OO,andMia·
• d an d d'rrecte d to cause to b e a 11otted , un d er t h e proVISlOns
. .
Ia!ls.
auth oriZe
of souria
Allotments
to chil·
the act of Congress approved February eiO"hth, eighteen hundred and dren.
24 stat.,
eighty-seven, entitled''
An
of
in 388,1887,ch.u9,
.
h act .to prov1de for
. the allotment
d
d lands
l
vol. 1, p. 33.
severa1ty to I n d lans on t e vanous reservatiOns,an to exten t 1e protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over the
Indbians, and for o~hherhpu_rp1 oses,'h' asdamdendedd _by the act apprhovedd 79 ]~~~~~~;~3&f.6 Stat.,
Fe ruary twenty-e1g t , e1g 1teen un rc an mnety-one, toeac an
every child born of a recognized member of the Ponca tribe and to
each and every child born of a recognized member of the Otoe and
Missouria tribe of Indians since the complet~on of allotments to said
tribes, respectively, and prior to the thirtieth day of June, nineteen
hundred and four, and alive and in being on tha,t date, eighty acres of
agricultural or one hundred and sixty acres of grazing land within the ~:P~ 2~1· unallot-reservation of the tribe to which said child belongs. That after said ted lands.
allotments shall have been made the remaining unallotted lands in each
of said reservations shall be allotted under sa1d acts in such manner as
to give all the members of the tribe living on the thirtieth day of June,
nineteen hundred and four, as near as may be, an equal quantity of
land in acres: Provided, That before making said allotments the Sec- ~!~iion.
retary of the Interior may reserve for Government purposes, or for
the common use of the tribe, not exceeding six hundred and forty
acres in each of said reservations: Providedjurther, That the reserva- 00~~ Jk~~~. to
tion lines of the said Ponca and Otoe and Missouria Indian reservations
'
be, and the same are hereby, abolished; and the territory comprising
said reservations shall be attached to and become part of the counties
of Kay, Pawnee and Noble, in Oklahoma Territory, as follows:
Township twenty-five north, of range one east, of the Indian merid- Kay County.
ian, and fractional township twenty-five north, of range two east, of
56773°-S. Doc. 719,62-2--5
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the Indian meridian, now in the Ponca Indian Reservation, shall be
attached to and become a part of Kay County. The Kansas Reser.
vation in <;>klahoma is hereby attached to Kay County.
Township twenty-four north, of range one east, of the Indmn
Noble County.
meridian; fractional township twenty-four north, of range two east, of
the Indian meridian; fractional township twenty-four north, of range
three east, of the Indian meridian; fractional township twenty-four
north, of range four east, of the Indian meridian, and that part of
fractional township twenty-five north, of ranges three and four east,
of the Indian mendian, lying south of the Arkansas River, all in the
Ponca Indian Reservation; township twenty-three north, of ranges
one and two east, of the Indian meridian, all in the Otoe and Missouria
Indian Reservation, shall be attached to and become a part of Noble
County.
Fractional township twenty-three north, of range three east, of the
Pawnee County.
Indian meridian, and township twenty-two north, of range three, of
the Indian meridian, all in the Otoe and Missouria Reservation, shall
be attached to and become a part of Pawnee- County.
Special disbursing SEc. 9. That section eleven of the act a)?proved March second,
ag~~~~~~·gsstat. eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled 'An act making appro'priations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Depart9to, v~I. 1, P· 76.
ment and fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for
the fiscal year endmg June thrrtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
and for other purposes," be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
santee1fency,Nebr. SEC. 10. That Joseph M. Campbell, a Santee Indian, may purchase,
~':t'J'n~in·r:sa;,:;:bell. upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe, a tract of not exceeding five acres from the lands reserved
for the Santee Agency, Nebraska, including the land upon which the
improvements of said Campbell are located, and the Secretary of the
Interior is authorized to convey said tract to the said Campbell by
stefeh~ Blacksmith. patent in fee. And Stephen Blacksmith, a Santee Indian, may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, purchase upon such terms
Pa ent m fee to.
and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, a tract
of not exceeding five acres from the lands reserved for the Santee
Agency, Nebraska, including the land upon which the improvements
of said Stephen Blacksmith are located, and the Secretary of the
Interior is authorized in his discretion to convey said tract to said
Blacksmith by patent in fee. That all restrictions upon the sale of
CreekNation,Ind.T.land of the nersons herein named, who are adult citizens of the Creek
· each
· t'mg, are h ere by remove<l m
Removal of sale r&- N a t'10n, I n d\"'Ian T ern'tory, as ·now exiS
strictions.
of the following cases, and they shall have power and authority hereafter to sell the surplus land hereinafter described without restrictions;
Tulsa Harjo: Northeast quarter of north quarter of section thirtyTulsa Harjo.
two, township nine north, range thirteen east; north half of northwest
quarter of section thirty-three, township nine. north, range thirteen
33 Stat., 219.
cast.
Salina Emarthla: North haH of southeast quarter; southwest quarSalina Emarthla.
ter of southeast quarter; west half of southeast quarter of southeast
quarter of section twenty-nine, township nine, range thirteen east;
west half of northwest half of northwest quarter o_f northeast quarter
of section thirty-two, township nine and range thrrteen east.
· Susie Buckner: Southeast quarter of northeast quarter of section
Susie Buckner.
thirty-two, township nine, range thirteen east; so.uthwest quarter of
northwest quarter of section thirty-three, to·wnship nine, range thir~
·
teen east.
Okchun Emarthla.
Okchun Emarthla: East half of northwest quarter of northeast
quarter of section thirty-two, township nine, ra~ge thirteen east.
And from and after the passage of this act said lands shall be subTaxes.
ject to taxation. Nothing 'herein shall authorize either of said parties
to sell any part of their homesteads,,
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SEC: 18. That ~he Secretary of the Interio~ is 1?-t;reby a~thorized
and drrected to w1thhold from sale or other d1spos1t10n the uregular
tract of land containing seventy-eigM and sixtv-cight one-hundredths
Description.
acres, more or less, lying in the northwest quarter of section two and
the northeast quarter of section three, township one south, range three
east, and being within the exterior boundaries of the proposed town
site of Sulphur, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory, and
excluded from said town site by order of the Secretary of the Interior,
of October twentieth, nineteen hundred and three, and also to \vithdraw and withhold from disposition the tract of land within the exterior boundaries of said proposed town site, lying south of and adjacent
to the tract above mentioned, containing in the aggregate one hundred
and thirty-eight acres, more or less, and mentioned in the report of
Gerard H. Matthes, of December twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
and three, to F. H. Newell, Chief Engilleer United States Geological
Survey, and shown upon the map aecompanying said report by a yellow line.
f~Q~er1~~e. ec 61
The land hereby reserved shall be paid for by the United States at
32 sta.'t~ 655, vof. i, p~ the rate of sixty dollars per acre and in the same manner as the land
785•
acquired in accordance with.paragraph sixty-four of the a<:t of Congress approved July first, nmeteen hundred and two, ent1tled "An
act to ratify and coi:rfirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, and for other purposes," and such money as
Appropriation.
may be necessary to carry out this provision is hereby appropriated,
from any money in the United States Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and made immediately available.
Improvements.
All improvements upon said land, at the passage of this act, shall
be appraised and paid for as provided in said paragraph sixty-four of
the act of July first, nineteen hundred and two.
e~ement,controi,
The land hereby reserved shall, immediately upon payment there.
for by the United States, be and become a part of the reservation
heretofore established at the said village of Sulphur, and shall be subject to all the provisions of said section sixty-four of the aet of July
first, nineteen liundred and two, respecting the care, control, direction,
use, and occupancy thereof, as if they had been included in the origi~~~~~~ent or regu· nal segregati~n: P:ovided, That the Secretary. of the Interior is
lations.
hereby authonzed, m the absence of other proViSIOns for the care and
management thereof, to designate an offieer or employee of his department to take charge of the land, whether acquired under said section
sixty-four of the act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, or
under this act, and to enforce rules and regulations for the control
and use thereof, and of the waters of the springs and creeks within
the reservation: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior
Saleolnnprovements.js hereby authorized, in h1s discretion, to sell or dispose of any build33 stat., 22I.
ings upon the land hereby reserved and u:pon tlie land originally
reserved, and all money received from such sales, as well as all money
heretofore received or that may hereafter be realized for the use of
said waters or for the use and occupancy of the land or the building
thereon, through leases, permits, or otherwise, may be expended
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the care and
management of said lands and the preservation of the improvements
thereon: And provided further, That if any person, firm, or corporati Violation or regula-tion shall willfully violate any"of the rules and regulations prescribed
ons.
by the Secretary of the Interior relative to the use of the waters of
said springs and creeks and the use and occupation of the lands in said
reservation, such person, fum, corporation, or members or agents
Penalty.
thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be fined not less than five dollars and not more than one hundred
dollars, and may be imprisoned for a term of not more than six months
for each offense.

reservation.
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The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to appraise, at their pu~f?~is~n:;!n 1a:tsd
actual value at the time of such apprmsement, all town lots held by
·
citizens of the United States within the limits of the tract of land
ceded to the United States by the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, at
or near Sulphur Springs, in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory,
and pay for the same to such lot holders severally, or to their legal
representatives, the appraised value of such lots by warrants drawn by
the Secretary of the Interior upon the Treasurer of the United States;
and the amount necessary to pny the same is hereby appropriated Appropriation.
from ~ny money in the Treasury not otherwise l;lP~ropnated. The , . . .
foregomg appratsal of lots shall be completed W1thm three months PrJ~~· llmtt for apfrom the passage of this act.
·
SEC. 19. That Seymour W. Hollister be reimbursed in the sum of te~eymour w. Hollis·
four hundred and twenty-two dollars and twenty-six cents for attor- Reimbursement.
ney's fees and disbursements on account of the action brought by the
State of ·wisconsin against the Government for timber J>urchased in
good faith by the said Hollister of the Government, and which was
alleged to have been wron,s,rfully taken from State lands on the
Menominee Reservation in ·wisconsin.
SEc. 20. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, ¥~lni!1'fo~ & co.
authorized and directed to pay, out of any available fund of the Cherokee Nation of Indians in the Treasu~ of the United States, to R. 0.
Evans and Company, of Green Bay, V\ isconsin, the sum of three thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars, said amount being in full payment for maps furnished said tribe of Indi!\ns under a contract made
with the council of said Cherokee Nation. '
SEc. 21. That the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and wary M~t~hews.
dire.ct.cd to pay to M~ry 1-~atthews, a clerk at the San Jacinto Indian ~"~~~J~;s."'~· 32Stat.,
Trammg School, Cahforn1a, the sum of one hundred dollars, from · · 'P· 750•
funds in the United States Treasury to the credit of the a_ppropriation, "Removal and support of Mission Indians," such being the
amount paid by her from personal funds to Jose Antonio C. B. Mooat,
an Indian of the Mission Agency, California, and such payment shall
be a full discharge of the obligation of the United States to Jose
Antonio C. B. Mooat, for the value of his garden crops on Warner's
ranch, California, authorized to be paid by act of May twenty-seventh,
nineteen hundred and two.
That
the Secretary of
the
Treasury be ' and he is hereby
authorized Chippewa
Indians ..
.
•
•
•
'
Payment of certain
and drrected to set as1de m the Treasury of the Umted
States to the treaty funds to.
credit of the Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior and the Mississippi
the sum of eighty-one thousand seven hundred and two dollars and
sixty-one cents, said sum being the total amount arising from balances
of appropriations under treaties with said Indians and ~overed into
the Treasury between the years eighteen hundred and forty-three and
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, inclusive. That the said amount aa Stat., 222.
of eighty-one thousand seven hundred and two dollars and sixty-one
cents shall be by the Secretary of the Interior paid to the Chippewa
Indians of Lake Superior and the Mississippi in the proportiOn, if
any, due to each (in case it shall be found that a division of such fund
is equitable), or invested or applied for their benefit by the said Secretary as may be deemed most advantageous for the interests of the
said Indians, and the sum of eighty-one thousand seven hundred and
two dollars and sixty-one cents is hereby aJ?propriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise ap~ropnated for the purpose of
carrymg this provision into effect: Provided, That of this sum a suffi- !W:~~ys• fees.
cient amount shall be reserved by the Secretary of the Interior to pay
the fees of attorneys for said Indians specified in the agreements which
have been heretofore approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and the Secretary of the In tenor under the provisions of section R. s., soo. 2103, vol.l,
twenty-one hundred and three of the Revised Statutes of the United P· ll.
States.
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The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to
the Delaware Tribe of Indians residing in the Cherokee Nation, as said
tribe shall in council direct, the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars in full of all claims and demands of said tribe against the
United States, and the same is hereby appropriated and made immediately available: Provided, That said sum shaH be paid only after the
~rovii0·1 all 1 .
0
c mms. tribal authorities, thereunto duly and specifically authorized by the
sa 15 Y
tribe, shall have signed a writing stating that such payment is in full
of all claims and demands of everv name and nature of said Delaware
Indians against the United.States, which writing shall be subl·ect to
the approval of the President of the United States and shal have
of provided for the discontinuance of all actions pending -in all courts
Discontinuance
wherein said Delaware Indians are plaintiff and the United States
suits.
defendants.
SEc. 22. That the SecretaMT of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
and
Estella,
Boone,
_
Joseph Chandler.
authorized and directed to issue patents in fee to Boone Chandler,
Patents in fee to.
Estella Chandler, and Joseph Chandler, members of the Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians, whose allotments are numbered respectively two hundred and seven, two hundred and eight, and
twenty-four hundred and sixty-one, for the lands heretofore allotted
to them in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all restrictions as to the
· sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
Nora G. Hazlett.
SEc. 23. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
Patent in lee to.
authorized and directed to issue a patent in fee to Nora G. Hazlett, a
Caddo Indian, for not to exceed forty acres of the remaining eighty
acres of the one hundred and sixty acres of land heretofore allotted to
her in the Territory of Oklahoma, to wit, the northwest quarter of
section eleven, township seven north, range twelve west, Indian
meridian; and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation
of said land are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior bet and he is hereby, authorized
Fran~ A. A. Robertand directed to issue patents in fee to Frank A. A. Robertson, Edmond
so¥>atiDts in fee to.
Cheney Robertson, Ella F. Robertson, Samuel J. Brown, Joseph R.
Brown, Au crusta Brown, Jennie Brown, Susan F. Brown, Thomas A.
Robertson,:ida Robertson, Nancy Tawaqin, members of the Sisseton
and Wahpeton Band of Sioux Indians, for lands heretofore allotted to
them in the State of South Dakota, and all restrictions as to sale,
incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
e00 to
Xouisa ~e1~\
1
·and directed to approve a deed dated June ninth, nineteen hundred
pprov 0
and three, from Joseph C. Melot, citizen Pottawatomie allottee, numbered four hundred and e~hty-nine, and El.iza Melot, his wife, conveying to Louisa Melot (Ins- divorced wife) the southwest guarter of
33 Stat., 223.
the southeast quarter of section twenty-one, and the north half of the
northeast quarter of section twenty-eight in township six north, range.
two east of the Indian meridian, in conformity with the order and
decree of the judge of the district court for Pottawatomie County,
Oklahoma, at the regular April term, eighteen hundred and ninetyeight, which decree was rendered in the divorce case of Joseph C.
Melot against Louisa Melot, decreeing said land to the said Louisa
·
Melot as alimony.
That Mark Burns, Chippewa allottee numbered seventeen (census of .
~afek ;:::;~tions er eighteen hundred and eighty-nine), to whom a trust patent has been
moved.
issued containing restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey
from his aUotment to the village of Cass Lake, county of Cass, State of
Minnesota, the certain ten acres described as follows: Commencing
eighty rods north from the quarter post on the section line between
sections nine and sixteen, runnincr thence north forty rods, thence east
forty rods, thence south forty rods, thence west forty rods to the place
of beginning, being ten acres located in the southwest corner of the
Paym~nt to.
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northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section nine township
one hundred aJ?-d fort.y-five north, range thirty-one west, 0 ~ the Chippewa Reservatwn, Mmnesota, but such conveyance shaU be subject to
the approval of the. Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved
shall convey a full tttle to the purchaser the same as if a :final patent
without restriction had been issued to the allottee.
·
Th~t the Sec~etary of the ~nterior be, and he hereby_ is, .authorized an~iX~::Ohe i~di!~~he,
and dtrected to tssue patents m fee, severally, to Bert D1etrteh George Patents in fee to cerA. Dietrich, Willie Pearl Dietrich, Clarence A. Dietrich Ruby G. tam allottees.
Dietrich, Thomas M. Dietrich, Charles Roache, Octavia~a Roache,
Sa taro Roache, Brigida Roache, Sahropone or Sarai>_io Roache, Horny
or Mary Roache, Pautrice Roache, Candelario Roache, Nicholas
Roache, Kit Carson Farwell, Pearl Farwell, and Num mah che or Gertrude Farwell, members of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes
of Indians, for the lands heretofore allotted to them, respectively, in
the Territory of Oklahoma, and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized
and directed to issue patents in fee, severally, to Lotsee Dietrich,
Pokin Roache, George Ch11ndler (allottee numbered two hundred and
three), and Louisa B. Farwell, members of the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Tribes of Indians, for the lands heretofore allotted to them,
respectively, in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all restrictions as to
the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That the f?llowing:-named allottees,of lands s_ituated in t~e Qua:paw A~c?aw Indiau
Agencv, Indian Territory, are authorized to ahenate certam portiOns Sale restrictions r.,_
of their allotments therein, described as follows, namely: Fred Long, ~~~':i. from certam althe south half of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of
section twenty-eight, twenty acres; John Faber, the east half of the
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-eight,
twenty acres; the heirs of George Bearskin, deceased, the northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-two, forty acres;
Annie Daugherty, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
section twelve, forty acres; and James Boone, lot numbered one in
section three; all in township twenty-seven north, of range twentyfour east.
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to rJ,;c~!jlg~~ds In
permit an exchange of lands in Oklahoma Territory now included in
·
Kiowa allotment numbered three hundred and ten for certain other
lands in same Territory now included in Kiowa allotment numbered
three hundred and twelve, and to issue new allotment patents to the
allottees interested carryinO' the exchanges into effect.
SEC. 24. That the sum oftwenty-five thousand dollars, or so much u~~!hl~!t~courts.
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to pay the deputy InPd. T.
t
· d states court lU
· t h e r·nd.1an T ern·tory the de ficwncy
·
balance
c1erk sof t h e U rote
dueavment
deputy oclerks
for
that may exist in their salaries from March :first, nineteen hundred salaries.
and three, to be paid by the disbursing clerk of the Department of
Justice in the same manner as the salaries of the clerks of the several
United States courts in the Indian Territory are now paid. .That 1895,
Salariesrated.
ch. 145, sec. 3,
hereafter the salaries of the deputy clerks in the I n di an T erntory, 28 stat., 69.5.
appointed under the act of March :first, eighteen hundred and ninety- voi.l,p. 72·
:five (Twenty-eighth Statutes, page six hundred and ninety-five), and
acts amendatory thereto, be paid by the disbursing clerk for the
Department of Justice at the rate of one thousand two hundred
dollars per annum, as fixed by said act, in the same manner as the
salaries of the clerks of the United States courts in the Indian Territory are now paid: Provided, That the deputy cler~ shall receive ~~~~n8ationlnfees.
as com~ensation for recording all instruments prov1ded for in the t903,ch. 101, 32Stat.
·
l1,. mneteen
·
h un dre d an d three (Th"Irt y- 842' ante, p. 8.
act of e bruary mneteent
second Statutes, page eight hundred and forty), the fees allowed
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for the recording of instruments provided for in said act, to an
amount not exceeding the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum, out of which sum all the actual expenses for clerk
hire shall be paid, and all fees so received by any deputy clerk as
aforesaid, amounting to more than the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars per annum shall be accounted for to the Department of
Clerk's feei! for ~e- Justice as required in said act: ProvidedlJ:urther That at the towns of
cording, etc., m certam
'
. .
'
•
towns limited to$2,500. South McAlester, Muscogee, V1mta, an
Ardmore, respectively, the
clerks of the United States court, who are in charge at said places, but
not the deputy clerks, shall be _permitted to retain out of the fees collected for the recording and filing of all instruments/rovid ed for in
the act of February nineteenth, nineteen hundred an three (Thirtysecond Statutes, page eight hundred and forty), an amount not exceeding the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars per annum, out
of which sum all the actual expenses for clerk hire necessary in the
recording of instruments provided lor in the above act, shall be paid
and all fees so received by any clerk as aforesaid amounting to more
than the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars per annum, shall
be accounted for to the Department of Justice as required in said act.
Yuma and Colorado
SEc. 25. That in carrying out any irrigation enterprise which may
R1ver
Res~rvatwns.
b e undertak en under the proVISIOns
· ·
Reclamationanddisof th rec1amat"wn ac t of J une
rnsal of irrigable lands seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, ande which
may make possible
iooz,ch.I093,32Stat., and provide for, in connection with the reclamation of other lands, the
388 ' post, 492 "
reclamation of all or any portion of the irrigable lands on the Yuma
Diversion o.fcoiorado and Colorado River Indian Reservations in California and Arizona, the
R•ver authonzed.
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to divert the waters of
the Colorado River and to reclaim, utilize, and dispose of any lands in
said reservations which may be irrigable by such works in like manner
Provisos.
as though the same were a part of the public domain: Provided, That
Allotment.
there shall be reserved for and allotted to each of the Indians belonging on the said reservations five acres of the irrigable lands. The
remainder of the lands irrigable in said reservations shall be disposed
Price per acre.
of to settlers under the provisions of the reclamation act: ProVided,
further, That there shall be added to the charges required to be paid
under said act by settlers upon the unallotted Indian lands such sum
per acre as in the opinion of thQ Secretary of the Interior shall fairly
represent the value of the unallotted lands in said reservations before
m!!!"ts~ment PaY· reclamation; said sum to be paid in annu~ installments in th~ ~arne
Disposal or proceeds. manner as the charges under the reclamatiOn act.
Such additwnal
sum per acre, when paid, shall be used to pay into the reclamation
fund the charges for the reclamation of the said allotted lands, and
the remainder thereof shall be placed to the credit of said Indians and
33 Stat., 225.
shall be expended from time to time, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for their benefit.
w.!:i~~at~~eN!~SEc. 26. That in carrying out any irrigation enterprise which may
ReclamationanddiS: be undertaken under the provisions of the reclamation act of June
I:."" of irrigable lands seventeenth, nineteen hund~red and two, and which may make possible
and provide for, in connection with the reclamation of other lands,
the reclamation of all or any portion of the irrigable lands on the
32 Stat., 388.
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservatwn, Nevada, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to reclaim, utilize, and dispose of any lands
in said reservation which may be irrigable by such works in like manProvisos.
ncr as though the same were a part of the public domain: Provided,
Allotment.
That there shall be reserved for and allotted to each of the Indians
belonging on the said reservation five acres of the irrigable lands.
The remainder of the lands irrigable in said reservation shall be disposed of to settlers under the provisions of the reclamation act: ProPrice per oore..
vided further, That there shall be added to the charges required to be
paid under said act by settlers upon the unallotted Indian lands such
sum per acre as in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior shall
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fairly represent the value of the unallotted lands in said reservation
before reclamation, said sum to be paid in annu~l installments in th_e m!~~~nment paysame manner as the charges under the reclamatiOn act. Such adch- Disposal of proceeds.
tional sum per acre, when paid shall be used to pay into the reclamation fund the charge.s for the reclamation of the said allotted lands
and the remainder thereof shall be placed to the credit of said Indians
and shall be expended from time to time, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, _for their benefit. .
.
SEc.
27.
by the act
of March Location
Bis.mark, N. Da~.
.
. That the Indian school authonzed
.
]
d
ki
11 An
s<hool
third mneteen hundred and one, ent1t e
act ma ng appro- changed fromof.Mandan
priations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian De- toioot,ch. 832, at stat.,
partment and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian 107 s
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtjeth, nineteen hundred and
two, and for other purposes," to be located at or near the city of Vol.l, 761 ·
Mandan, in the State of North Dakota, is hereby located near t!1e city
of Bismarck, in the State of North Dakota, upon lands donated to the
Government for that purpose and accepted by the Secretary of the
Interior.
Approved, April 21, 1\)04.
CHA!-'. 1484.-An act to ratify and amend an agreement with the Sioux tribe of Indians
1f.ri123, 1904.
of the Rosebud Reservation, in South Dakota, and making appropriation and pro-_[_.~- 1041KJ _ _
vi~ion to carry the same into effect.
[Public, No. 148.]

Whereas James McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, did, on ~r~,;~i:1 :.S4 •
the fourteenth day of September, anno Domini nineteen hundred and
one, make and conclude an agreement with the male adult Indians of
the Rosebud Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, which said
agreement is in words and figures as follows:
This ao-reei:ncnt
made and entered into on the fourteenth day of Swux
_Agree!llent with
o
.
Indian' of RoseSertember, nmeteen hundred and one, by and between James bud
Reservation, s.
McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, on the part of the United Dak.
States, and the Si.oux tribe of Indians belonging on the Rosebud
Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging on the Rosebud Reserva- Cessionoflands.
tion, South Dakota, for the cousideratwn hereinafter named, do
hereby cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all
their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all that part of the
Rosebud Indian Reservation now remaining unallotted, situated
within the boundaries of Gregory County, South Dakota, described
more particularly as follows: Commencing in the middle of tho main
channel of tho Missouri River at the intersection of the south line of
Brule County; thence clown said middle of the main channel of said
river to the intersection of tho ninety-ninth degree of west longitude
from Greenwich; thence due south to the forty-third parallel of latitude; thence west along said parallel of latitude to 1ts intersection
with the tenth gu\de meridian; thence north along said guide meridian
to its intersection with the township line between townships one
hundred and one hundred and one north; thence east along said township line to the point of beginning, the unallottcd land hereby ceded
approximating four hundred and sixteen thousand (416,000) acres,
lying and being within the boundaries of Gregory County, South
Dakota, as said county is at present defined and organized.
ARTICLE II. In consideration of the land ceded,, relinquished, and Consideration.
conveyed by Article I of this agreement the United States stipulates
and agrees to expend for and pay to said Indians, in the manner hereinafter provided, the sum of one million and forty thousand
(1,040,000) dollars.
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ARTICLE III. It is agreed that of the amount to be expended for and
to said Indians, as stipulated in Article II of this agreement, the
sum of two hundred and fifty thousand (250,000) dollars shall be
expended in the purchase of stock cattle, of native range or graded
Texas two-year-old heifers and graded Durham or Hereford two-yearold bulls, for issue to said Indians, to be distributed as equally as
possible among men, women, and children as soon as practicable after
the ratification of this agreement, and that the sum of seven hund1:'ed
and ninety thousand (790,000) dollars shall be paid to said Indians
per capita in cash in five annual installments of one hundred and :fiftyeight thousand (158,000) dollars each, the first of which cash payments shall be made within four months after the ratification of this
agrf\ement.
Possessionoranotted
ARTICLE IV. It is further agreed that all persons of the Rosebud
lands.
Indian Reservation, South Dakota, who have been allotted lands and
who are now recognized as members of the tribe belonging on said
reservation, includmg mixed-bloods, whether their white blood comes
from the paternal or maternal side, and the children born to them,
shall enjoy the undisturbed and,_peaceable possession of their allotted
lands, and shall be entitled to all the rights and privileges of the tribe
enjoyed by full-blood Indians upon the reservation; and that white
men heretofore lawfully intermarried into the tribe and now living
with their families upon said reservation shall have the right of resi~
dence thereon, not inconsi.stent with existing statutes.
tinT,;~:Y rights conARTICLE V. It is understood that nothing in this agn=1ement shall be
construed to deprive the said Indians of the Rosebud Reservation,
South Dakota, of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing treaties or agreements, not inconsistent with the provisions of
thiS agreement.
Effect.
ARTICLE VI. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when
signed by U.S. Indian Inspector James McLaughlin and by threefourths of the male adult Indians parties hereto, and when accepted
and- ratified by the Congress of the Uni.ted States.
Signatures.
In witness whereof the said James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian
ins_pector, on the part of the United States, and the male adult Indians
belonging on the Rosebud Reservation, South Dakota, have hereunto set their hands and seals at Rosebud Indian Agency, South
Dakota, this fourteenth day of September, A. D. nineteen hundred
and one.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN,
U. S. Indian Inspector.
33 Btat.,255.

Payment or amount. paid

_N_o·-I--------------------N-ca_m _e_.._____________________
l
2
3

Certificate.

l M~k. I Age.

He Dog ................................. .................. .
High Hawk ........................... _.... __ .. _.. _....... .
Black Bird .... __ ........... _............... _.... ___ ... _. _. _
(and 1,028 more Indian signatures.)

X
X
X

I

65
50
62

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing agreement
was fully explained by us in open council to the Indians of the Rosebud Agency, South Dakota; that it was fully understood bv them
before signing, an.d that the foregoing signatures, though names are
similar in some cases, represent different individuals in each instance,
as indicated by their respective ages.
WILLIAM BoRDEAUX, Official Interpreter.
WM. F. ScimmT, Special Interpreter.
RosEBT.TD AGENCY, S. DAK., October 4, 1901.
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We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we witnessed tho signatures of James McLaughlin, United StatPs Indian inspector, and
the 1,031 Indians of the Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., to the fo_regoing
agreement.
FRANK MuLLEN, Agency Clerk.
C. H. BENNETT, Farmer, Cut Meat District..
JOHN SULLIVAN, Farmer, Black Pip~ District.
FRANK RoBINSON, Farmer, Little White River District.
FRANK SYPAL, Farmer, Butte Creek District.
Isl\;!\.C BETTELYOUN, Farmer, Big \Vhite River District.
JAMES A. McCoRKLE, Farmer, Ponca District.
Lours BoRDEAUX, Ex-Farmer, Agency District.
RosEBUD AGENCY, S.DAK., October 4, 1901.

33 Stat., 256.

I certify that the total number of male adult Indians over 18 years
of age belonging on the Rosebud Reservation, S. Dak., is 1,359, of
whom 1,031 have signed tho foregoing agreement, being 12 more than
throe-fourths of the male adult Indians of the Rosebud Reservation,
S.Dak.
CHAS. E. McCHESNEY,
United States Indian Agent.
RosEBUD AGENCY, S.DAK., October 4, 1901.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agreement be, ti!o~~~~k. RessrYa·
and the same hereby is, accepted, ratified, and confirmed as herein '
amended and modified; as follows:
"ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging orr the Rosebud Reserva- c.,gi;:;n~~?fi~~reement
tion, South Dakota, for the consideration hereinafter named, do hereby
'
cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all their claim,
right, title, and interest in and to all that part of the Rosebud Indian Lands cedsd.
Reservation now remainin~ unallotted, situated within the boundaries
of Gregory County, South Dakota, described more particularly as
follows: Commencin~ in the middle of the main channel of the )1issouri River at the mtersection of the south line of Brule County;
thence down said middle of the main channel of said river to the intersection of the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude from Greenwich;
thence due south to the forty-third parallel of latitude; thence west
along said parallel of latitude to its mtersection with the tenth guide
meridian; thence north along said guide meridian to its intersection
with tho township line between townships one hundred and one hundred and one north; thence east along said township line to the point
of beginn.ing, the unallotted land hereby ceded approximating four
hundred and sixteen thousand acres, lying and being within the boundaries of Gregory County, South Dakota, as said county is at present
defined and organized.
"ART. II. In consideration of the land ceded, relinquished, and con- tl~r:le or lands to setveyed by article one of this agreement, the United States stipulates
·
and agrees to dispose of the same to settlers under: the provisions of
the homestead and town-site laws, except sections si..xteen and thirtysix, or an equivalent of two sections in each township, and to pay to to~~~~~~: or proceeds
said Indians the proceeds derived from the sale of said lands; and also school sectiom.
the United States stipulates and agrees to pay for sections sixteen and Pr•ce.
thirt}'-six, or an equivalent of two sections in each township, two
dollars and fifty cents per acre.
"ART. III. It is agreed that of the amount to be derived from the Paymentofproceeds.
sale of said lands to be paid to said Indians, as stipulated in article two
of this agreement, the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
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For cattle.

shall be expended in the purchase of stock cattle, of native range or
graded Texas two-year-old heifers and graded Durham or Hereford
two-year-old bulls, for issue to said Indians, to be distributed as
Cash distribution. equally as J:>OSsible among men! wm;nen, and children, but not more
than one half of the money recmved many one year shall be expended
as aforesaid, and the other half shall be paid to said Indians per C:t])ita
in cash, and an, accounting, settlement, and payment shall he made in
the month of October in each year until the lands are fully paid for
ti~·Ys~~,; or pay- and the funds distributed in accordance with this agreement: Provided,
ments.
however, That not more than five hundred thousand <Wllars shall be
expended or paid within two years after the ratification of this agreement, and not to exceed one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in each
of the following years until the expiration of five years.
ri~'G~gnition or tribal
"ART. IV. It is further agreed that all persons of the Rosebud
Indian Reservation, South Dakota, who have been allotted lands and
who are now recognized as members of the tribe belonging on said
reservation, including mixed-bloods, whether their white blood comes
from the paternal or maternal side, and the children born to them,
shall enjoy the undisturbed and peaceable possession of thPir allotted
lands, and shall be entitled to alrthe rights and privileges of the tribe
enjoyed by full-blood Indians upon the reservation; and that white
men heretofore lawfully intermarried into the tribe and now living
with their families upon said reservation shall have the right of residence thereon, ~ot inconsistent with exi.sting sta~utes.
Treaty rights con- "ART. V. It IS understood that nothmf m th1s a~eement shall be
tinued.
construed to deprive the said Indians o the Rose ud Reservation,
South Dakota, of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing treaties or agreements, not inconsistent with the provisions of this
agreement."
Ia~~~~~rli'J~;reaea SEc. 2. That the lands ceded to the United States under said agreeand town-site laws. ment, excepting such tracts as may be r~served by_ the President,
not exceedmg three hundred and nmety-e1ght and siXty-seven one7~~~~h~s4fif1 Rtat., hundredths acres in all, for subissue station, Indian day school, one
' '
Catholic mission, and two Congregational missions, shall be disposed
of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws
.
of the United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by
m~tf;~_mg by procla- proclamation of the President, whichproclamation shall prescribe the
manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied, and
entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person
shall be permitted to settle upon, occul?y, or enter any of said lands,
except as prescribed in such proclamatwn, until after the expiration
.
of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to settlement
~i~~:'~isoldiersand and entry: Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union
sa¥t8· 2304 2305 soldiers and sailors of the late Civil and the Spanish War or Philippine
31 staC,~:
· 'insurrection, as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes,
as amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall
Homestead entries. not be abridged: And provided further, That the price of said lands
entered as homesteads under the provisions of tliis act shall be as
Payments.
follows: U:ron all land entered or filed upon within three months after
the same shall be opened for settlement and entry, four dollars J:>Cr
acre, to be paid as follows: One dollar per acre when entry is made;
seventy-five cents per acre within two years after entry; seventy-five
cents per acre witliin three years after entry; seventv-five cents per
acre within four -years after entry, and seventy-five~ cents per acre
within six months after the expiration of five years after entry.
And upon all land entered or filed upon after the expiration of
three months and within six months after the same shall be opened
for settlement and entry, three dollars per acre, to be paid as follows: One dollar per acre when entry is made; fifty cents per acre
within two years after entry; fifty cents per acre within three years
33

c

Stat., 257.
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after entry; fifty cents per acre within four years after entry, and 338tat., 258•
fifty cents per acre within six months after the expiration of five years
after entry. After the expiration of six months after the same shall
be opened for settlement and entry the price shall be two dollars and
fifty cents per acre, to be paid as follows: Seventy-five cents when
entry is made; fifty cents per acre within two years after entry; fifty
cents per aere within three years after entry; fifty cents per acre
within four years after entry, and twenty-five cents per acre within
six months after the expirat!on of :five years after entry: Provided, to~~~~iture on failure
That in case any entryman fails to make such payment or anY' of them
within the time stated all rights in and to the land covered by his or
her entry shall at once cease, and any payments theretofore made shall
be forfeited, and the entry shall be forfeited and held for cancellation
and the same shall be cancelled: And provided, That nothing in this
act shall prevent homestead settlers from commutin~ their entries Commutation.
R. s., sec. 2301.
under section twenty-three hundred and one, R evise S tatutes,. by
paying for the land entered the price :fixed herein, receiving credit for
payments previously made. In addition to the price to be paid for
the land, tlie entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the Fees.
time of commutation or finaJ. entry, as now provided by law, where
the price of the land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And
provided further, That all lands herein ceded and opened to settlement
under this act, remaining undisposed of at the expiration of four la~~e of undisposed
years from the taking effect of this act, shall be sold and disposed of
·
for cash, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, not more than six hundred and forty acres to any one
purchaser. 1
SEc. 3. That the proceeds received from the sale of said lands in Disposal or proceeds.
conformity with this act shall be paid into the Treasury of the United
States, and paid to the Rosebud Indians or expended on their account
only as provided in article three of said agreement as herein amended.
SEc. 4. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the lands hereby Payment for school
acquired in each township shall not be subject to entry, but shall be sectiOns.
reserved for the use of the common schools and paid for by the United
States at two dollars and fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby
granted to. the State
of South Dakota for such purnose·
and in case Dakota.
G~anted to South
.
~'·
any of sa1d sectwns, or parts thereof, of the land 1n
smd county of Selections in lieu ot
Gregory are lost to said State of South Dakota by reason of allotment<> allotted lands.
thereof to any Indian or Indians, now holding the same, or otherwise,
the governor of said State, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, is hereby authorized, in the tract herein ceded, to locate other
lands not occupied not exceeding two sections in any one township,
which shall be paid for by the United States as herein provided m
quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall be niade prior to
the openinO' of such lands to settlement.
SEC. 5. That ther: is hereby !1-ppropriated, out of any money in the sc~.fof~~~l~~~n for
Treasury nototherw1se appropnated, the sum of seventy-five thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for the lands
granted to the State of South Dakota, as provided m section four of
this -act.
SEc. 6. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner bind . LimitofGovernment
. d S tates to pureh ase anyport10n
· o f t h e 1and h erem
' d escnbe
· d , Jiabtllty.
tb e U mte
except sections sixteen and thirty-six or the equivalent in each township, or to dispose of said land except as prov.ided herein; or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands, or any portion thereof, it being
the intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over the
proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received, as herein
provided.
Approved, April n, 1904.
t

38 L. D., 213.
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[Publi~,
33

1489.-An act amending the act of Congress approved January twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-five, entitled "An act authorizing the Secretary of
the Interior to correct errors where double allotments of land have erroneously been
made to an Indian, to correct errors in patents, and for other purposes."

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oF America in Congress assembled, That the act of Congress
~d. January twenty-stxt
· }1, mg
· h teen h un dre d an d mnety·
fi ve
and patents to Indians approve
to1~~co~hec~d2s stat (Twenty-eighth Statutes, six hundred and forty-one), entitled ''An
64t 1' 1 · 7 ~
., act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to correct errors where
0
· 'p.
·
double allotments of land have erroneously been made to an Indian, to
correct errors injatents, and for other purposes," be, and the same is
hereby, amende so as to read as follows:
Proceedings.
"That in all cases where it shall appear that a double allotment of
land has heretofore been, or shall hcreatter be, wrongfully or erroneously made by the Secretary of the Interior to any Indian by an
assumed name or otherwise, or where a mistake has been or shall be
made in the description of the land inserted in any patent, said Secretary is hereby authorized and directed, during the time that the United
States may hold the title to the land in trust for any such Indian, and
for which a conditional patent may have been issued, to rectify and
correct such mistakes and cancel any patent which may have been thus
erroneously and wrongfully issued whenever in his opinion the same
ought to be canceled for error in the issue thereof, and if possession of
the original patent can not be obtained, such cancellation shall be
Landsopened
erroneou•ly
. 1.
"f rna d e u_pon th e record s of th e General L an d Offi ce; an d no
patented
to en- eff ectlve
~i~f patent be can- proclamatiOn shall be necessary to open to settlement the land to
c ·.
which such an erroneous allotment patent has been canceled, provided
K:~Fction.
such lands would otherwise be subject to entry: And provided, That
such lands shall not be open to settlement for sixty days after such
no~o;,.~{;ff~~~f~ cancellation: And further provided, That no conditional patent that
ti"i'. ceptions
shall have heretofore or that may hereafter be executed in favor of
x
•
any Indian allottee, excepting in cases hereinbefore authorized, aud
excepting in cases where the conditional patent is relinquished by the
patentee or his heirs to take another allotment, shall be subject to
cancellation without authority of Congress. 1
Approved, April 2·3, 1904.
Publiclands11· t ts
E
rrors m a o men

Apr. 23; 1904.
[H. R. 8878.]

1492.-An act to extend the provisions of the act of January twE'nty-first,
nineteen hundred and three, to the Osage Reservation, in Oklahoma Territory, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

[Public, No.156.]
Stat., 299.

33

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Reservation, States of America in Congress assernble(l, That the provisions of the
t~;, of tiJ?.ber a_nd act of Congress approved January twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
stone
for mdustrial,
etc., purposes
extendea three ' entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act to provide
toi 903 h 195. 32 st t for the use of timber and stone for domestic and industrial·purRoses
774; a;,~e;p. 5.
a., in the Indian Territory,' approved June sU:th, nineteen hundred, 'are,
Gravel added.
including gravel, hereby extended to and shall include the Osage
Proviso.
Reservation, in the Territory of Oklahoma: Provided, That the proProceeds.
. said Osage Reservation, in Oklahoma Terricecds f rom t h e l ands m
tory, shall go to the Osage Nation or allot tees therein.
Approved, April 23, 1904.
0

1sage

Apr. 23,1904.

--=~['=--He:-•• _R:-:.1_1963-:-:::.'-:1_

CHAP.

1493.-An act regulating the practiC"e of medicine and surgery in the Indian
.
Territory.

(Public, No. 157.]
s_tat.,299:
Be it enacted ?Y t~e Senate and House of Representatives of the ·cnited
Indian Terntory:. States of Amenca ~n Congress assernbled That hereafter no person
. me d"xcxne
. and surgery, or e1t
! h
. 1n
. the
andPractiCe
surgeryofin.medicme s h all practice
er, as a professiOn
33

1

La Clair v. U.S.,

L. D., 556.

184

Fed., 128;

U.S. v.

La Roque,

198

Fed., 645;

33 L. D., 310; 36

L. D., 289;
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Indian Te~ritor~ without first being rc~istered as a; physician and surgeon, or mther, m the office of the clerk of the Umted States court in
the district in which he or she offers to practice.
SEc. 2. That each district clerk in the Indian Territory shall keep RBgistration.
in his office a well-bound book, in which he shall register the names
o~ all such persons as shall be lawfully qualified, as hereinafter proVIde_d, and 'Yho shall apply for regis!ratio~ as physician and surgeon,
or either, with the date of such registratiOn.
SEc. 3. That hereafter any person.who may wish to practice the g~"ill~ralifi·
science of medicine or surgery, or both, in the Indian Territory shall ca on " .
be allowed to register as such who shall file with the clerk of the
United States court of any district in the Indian Territory a certificate
of qualification signed by a majority of the board of medical examiners
of the district in the Indian Terntory in which he or she offers to
register: Provided, That any person living in a district in which no i~~l:uon.
board is organized may apply to the board of some other district in
the Indian Territory.
SEC, 4. That immediately after the :passage of this act the United D~trict b!Jard of
States judge of each district in the Indmn Territory shall appoint for medicalexammers.
his district a board of medical examiners, consisting of three persons, composition of.
who shall be citizens of the district and learned in the science of medicine and surgery, of good moral character, graduates of some reputable medical college recognized by either of the American medical
college associations.,. and wf:to shall thereafter be duly registered under
this act, who shall nold their office for a period of four years, or until
their successors are duly appointed and qualified; and should a vacancy Vacancies.
occur in any of said boards at any time, the same shall be filled by
appointment made by the United States judge of the district in which
the vacancy occurs.
SEc. 5. That the members of said board shall, before entering upon ~a~~~t.,aoo.
the discharge of their duties, take the official oath required to be taken
by officers of the Indian Territory.
SEc. 6. '!'hat at the first meetmg of the members of such boards, bo~lanization or
after they shall have been appointed, preJ>aratory to the transaction
·
of business assigned them under this act, they shall organize by electing one of their members as president and another as secretary, and
adopt a seal.
.
SEc. 7. That physicians and surgeons who shall be engaged in prac- in~~~;~:a~ pract!otice at the time of the passage of this act shall each, within six months
·
thereafter, present to said board their diplomas, together with affidavit
in each case that the affiant is the lawful possessor of the same and he
is the person named therein. Such as have no diplomas shall within a?s.:cr:,uo~"J£~~,!.~../he
the same time submit sworn applications, setting forth the extent of
·
their medical education and their ex:perience as practitioners, and shall
be subjected to a careful examinatiOn by the board.
SEc. 8. That the regular meetings of each board shall be held quar- Quarterly meetings.
terlrat the court-house of ~hatdistricton thefust:M:ondayin January,
Aprtl July, and October m each year, and when so assembled sa1d Examinations.
board shall faithfully and impartially examine all such persons as shall
appear before them for that purpose touching their qualifications to
practice medicine and surgery, or either, and all such persons as shall
satisfy such board of examiners,. or a majority of them, that he or she
is of good moral character and auly qualified in knowledge and capacity to practice medicine and surgery, or either, shall recmve from s,uch
board a certificate of qualification as physician and surgeon, or either,
as the case may be, which certificate shall entitle such person to registration under the provisions of sections two and three: PrO?Jiiled jur- ~~rirlnation.
ther, That no person desiring to practice medicine under this act
shall be excluded therefrom on account of any particular system or
1chool of medicine that he or she may desire to practice.
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ref~ifico.tes ~ be

SEc. 9. That the board may refuse certificates to persons guilty of
unprofessional or dishonorable conduct, and it may revoke certificates
for like causes: Provided always, That they have given the person an
PHrov!oo·. d r
. h"IS or h er d ef ense .
.
earmgm eense.
to b e h eard 111
opportumty
Sic. 10. That any person desiring to be examined at any time other
examina. Special
than the reO'ular quarterly meeting shall notify the president of the
twns.
board of su;h desire, whose duty it shall be to assemble the board as
soon as practicable and examine such applicant .
SEc. 11. That the distnct clerk shall give to every person registered
. Certificateofregistraunder this act a certificate of registration over his signature and offit!On.
cial seal, and such certificate shall authorize any such person to practice as :physician or surgeon, or both, as the case may be, in any
district m the Indian Territory, :provided he .or she registers said certificate with the clerk of the Umted States court for each district in
which he or she desires to practice.
Fees.
SEc. 12. That the clerk shall receive as his fee for all services
required of him under this act in each case the sum of one dollar and
fifty cents.
SEC. 13. That any two members of said board shall constitute a
Quorumofboard.
guorum for the transaction of all such business as shall come before
Compensation.
It, and each aJ>plicant for examination shall pay in advance to the secretary, to be divided equally among the members of such board, the
sum of ten dollars, which shall be their only compensation.
SEc. 14. That all physicians and surgeons holding diplomas desiring
b AfJ>rgvaitdiplomaa
to practice the science of medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory
Y e oar ·
shall submit the same to the board of examiners for the district in
which they desire to practice for examination and approval, for which
Fee.
said applicant shall pay a fee of one dollar to said board, and upon
approval by said board of said diploma shall not be :required to under~o
33 Stat., 301.
tile examination herein provided for; and said board shall issue to said
applicant a certificate of approval, which certificate shall be registered
in the clerk's office for the district in which said board holds jurisdic~':"f""· . ooarter tion: Provided, however, That no person holding a diploma issued after
July first, nineteen hundred and four, shall be :permitted to practice
n1;~,0:.1BSU
medicine or surgery for pay in the Indian Terrttory except that the
..
diploma be issued by a medical school or college requiring a prelimRequirements.
inary examination for admission to its course of study in all the common branches and the higher mathematics, which requirements shall
be regularly published in all the advertisements and in each prospectus
or catalogue issued by said school, which medical school or college
shall also require as a requisite for granting the degree of doctor of
medicine attendance upo~ at least four courses. o~ lectures of six
months each, no two of said courses to be held withm one year, and
having a full faculty of capable professors in all the. different branches
of medical education, to wit, anatomy, physiology, chemistry, toxicology, histology, pathology, hygiene, materia medica, therapeutics,
obstetrics, bacteriology, medical jurisprudence, gynecology, prrncir;>les
and practice of medicine and surgery, and specially reguiring climcal
instruction in the last two named of not less than four hours per week
in each during the last two courses of lectures.
~'":~h;osi~:~~J~ . SEc. 15. That any person who shall pres?ribe or administer medicme for or who shall many manner treat diSease, wounds, fractures,
or other bodily injury for pay shall be deemed physicians and surgeons under this act.
SEc. 16. That any person who shall hereafter engage in the practice
P~nalty for violaof medicine and surgery, or either, in the Indian Territory, in violations.
tion of the requirements of this act, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convictio~ in any court having jurisdiction thereof under the laws of the Umted States govermng the practice of
medicine and surgery in the Indian Territory shall be fined in any
or revo

·
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sum not less than twenty-five dollars and not more than one hundred. ~ollars; and eac~ day sai.d phy~ician or surge~m shall practice
medwme or surgery Without bemg registered as herembefore required
~hall be deemed a separate offense: Provided, however, That nothing ~i"c~~~~ns.
m this act shall be construed to prohibit gratuitous service in cases of
emergency or the domestic admmistration of family remedies. And
this act shall not apply to surgeons in the service of the United States
in the discharge of their official duties, or to physicians or surgeons
from other Territories or States when in actual consultation with a
physician or surgeon duly registered as provided herein: And pro- t osteoprh, ~massage,
videdfurther, That osteopath, massage, Christian Science, and herbal e c., trea men· ·
treatment shall not be affected by this act.
Appro"."CJd, April 23, 1904.
1495.-An act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced within
the limits. of the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, and the
sale and d1sposal of all surplus lands after allotment.

CHAP.

1904.
1f.r. 23i 223

1.)
[ · R.
[Pul>lic, No. 159.]

33 Stat., 302.

R

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblea, That the Secretary of the '~~~~~d~.
Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to immediately cause to be sur- ervatlon, M:Ut.•an esveyed all of the Flathead Indian Reservation, situated within the State 18,;-;:).j~~entandsaleor
of Montana, the same being particularly described and set forth in
article two of a certain treaty entered into by and between Isaac H.
Stevens~overnor and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Territory of Washington, on the J>art of the United States, and the chiefs, 33Stat.,ao3;post,450.
headmen1 and delegates of the confederated tribes of the Flathead,
Kootenai, and Upper Pend d'Oreille Indians, on the sixteenth day of
July, eighteen hundred and fifty-five.
SEc. 2. That so soon as all of the lands embraced within said Flat- Allotments.
head Indian Reservation shall have been surveyed, the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs shall cause allotments of the same to be made to all
persons having tribal ri~hts with said confederated tribes of Flatheads,
Kootenais, Upper Penct d'Oreille, and such other Indians and persons
holding tribal relations as may rightfully belong on said Flathead
Indian Reservation, including the Lower Pend d'Oreille or Kalispel
Indians now on the reservation, under the provisions of the allotment
laws of the United States. ·
SEc. 3. That upon the final completion of said allotments to said P~f.':;;'~:/}~i.'tedlan~
Indians, the President of the United States shall appoint a commission consisting of five persons to inspect, appraise, and value all of the
said lands that shall not have been allotted in severalty to said Indians,
the said persons so constituting said commission to be as follows: Two Composition or.
of said commissioners so named by the President shall be two persons
now holding tribal relations with said Indians-the same may be designated to the President by the chiefs and headmen of said confederated
tribes of Indians, two of said commissioners shall be resident citizens
of the State of Montana, and one of said commissioners shall be a
United States special Indian agent or Indian inspector of the Interior
Department.
SEC. 4. Thatwithinthirtydays after their appointmentsaidcommis- Organization or
sion shall meet at some point within the boundaries of said Flathead commtsswn.
Indian Reservation and organize by the election ·of one of their number
as chairman. Said commiSsion is hereby empowered to select a clerk Clerk.
at a salary not to exceed seven qollars per day.
SEc. 5. That said commissioners shall then proceed to personally 1 Classification, etc., of
inspect and classify and appraise, by the smallest legal subdivisions of ands.
forty acres each, all of the remaining lands embraced within said reservation. In making such classification and appraisement said lapds
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2---6
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shall be divided into the following classes: First, agricultural land of
the first class; second, agricultural land of the second class; third,
timber lands, the same to be lands more valuable for their timber than
for any other purpose; fourth, mineral lands; and fifth, grazing lands .
Timber lands.
. SEc. 6. That said commission shall in their report of lands of the
third class determine as nearly as possible the amount of standing saw
timber on legal subdivisions thereof and fix a minimum price for tho
value thereof, and in determining the amount of merchantable timber
growin~ thereon they shall be empowered to employ a timber cruiser,
at a salary of not more than eight dollars per day while so actually
employed, with such assistants as may be necessary, at a salary not to
Mineral lands.
exceed six dollars per day while so actually employed. Mineral lands
shall not be appraiSed as to value.
Compensation.
SEc. 7. That said commissioners, excepting said special agent and
inspector of the Interior Department, sliall be paid a salary of not
to exceed ten dollars per day each while actually employed in the
Time limit.
inspection and classification of said lands; such inspection and classificatiOn to be fully completed within one year from date of the organization of said commission.
Disposal of lands.
SEc. 8. That when said commission shall have completed the classification and appraisement of all of said lands an. d the same shall have
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the land shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead, mineral, and
Timber and school town-site laws of the United States, except such of said lands as shall
lands excepted.
have been classified as timber lands, ana excepting sections sixteen
and thirty-six of each township, which are hereby granted to the State
33 stat., 304.
of Montana for school purposes. And in case either of said sections
Seiec~.ion. of school or parts thereof is lost to the said State of Montana by reason of allotlands m !leu of lands
· or Ind rans
· · now holdmg
· the same, or
formerly allotted.
ments thereof to any I ndra.n
otherwise, the governor of said State, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized in the tract under consideration, to locate other lands not occupied, not exceeding two sections
in any one t.ownship, and such selections shall be made prior to the
~r?v~ be "d In- opening of such lands to settlement: PTovi.iled, That the United States
dla:;~ce
pat
shall pay to sai.d Indians for the lands in said sections sixteen and
thirty-six, or the laDds selected in lieu thereof, the sum of one dollar
and twenty-five cents per aere.
opening to settleSEc. 9. That said lands shall be opened to settlement and entry by
ment.
proclamation of the President, whicli proclamation shall prescribe the
time'when and the manner in which these lands may be settled upon,
occupied, and entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof, and
no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of
r~vf"s, 'hts f I said lands, except as prescribed in such proclamation: Prm;ided, That
di~~'!n~~ors ~: the rights of honorably discharged Umon soldiers and sailors of the
paii~'§:. sees. 2304, 2305 • late Civil and the Spanish Wars, as defined and described in sections
twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of
the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of March first, ninteen
Payments.
hundred and one, shall not be abridged: Provided further, That the
price of said lands shall be the appraised value thereof, as fixed by the
said commission, but settlers under the homestead law who shall reside upon and cultivate the land entered in good faith for the period
required by existing law shall pay one-third of the appraised value in
cash at the time.of entry, and the remainder in five equal annual
installments to be paid one, two, three, four, and five years, respectively, from and after.the date of entry, and shall be entitled to a
Patent.
patent for the lands so entered upon the payment to the local land
officers of said five annual payments, and in addition thereto the same
fees and commissions at the time of commutation or final entry as
now provided by law where the price of the land is one dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre, and no other and further charge of any kind
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whatsoever shall be required of such settler to entitle him to a patent
for the land covered by his entry: Provided, That if any entryman Forfeiture.
fails to make such payments, or any of them, wi.thin the time stated
all rights in and to the land covered by his or her entry shall at one~
cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited and the
entry shall be forfeited and canceled: And provided, That n~thing in Ri%ht to commute
. ac t s h all preven t h omes t ea d se ttl
. entnes
. entries not affected.
thIS
· ers f rom commu t"mg t h elf
und~r section twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by R. s., ~ee. 2301.
paymg for the land entered the price fixed by said commission, receiving credit for payments previously made. 1
SEc. 10. That only mineral entry may be made on such of said Mineral land entries.
lands as said commission shall designate and classify as mineral under
the general provisions of the mining laws of the United States, and
mineral entry may also be made on any of said lands whether designated by said commission as mineral lands or otherwise, such classification by said commission being only prima facie evidence of the
mineral
nonmineral 11character of the same: Provided, That no such Exceptions.
Proviso.
·
1or
1ocations
mmera
sha be permitted upon any lands allotted in
severalty to an Indian.
SEC. 11. That all of said lands returned and classified by said com- Sale of timoor lands.
mission as timber lands shall be sold and disposed of by the Secretary
of the Interior under sealed bids to the highest bidder for cash or at
public auction, as the Secretary of the Interior may determine, under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.
SEC. 12. 2 That the President may reserve and except from said lands Reservations.
not to exceed n i.ne hundred and sixty acres for Catholic miss ion schools, ForCatholic religious
· al an d sueh other e1eemosynary mstitutwns
· • .
ch urch , an d h osp1t
as may orgamzat10ns.
33 81 t 305
now be maintained by the Catholic Church on sa1d reservation, which
~ ., ·
lands are hereby granted to those religious organizations of the Catholic Church now occupying the same, known as the Society of Jesus,
the Sisters of Charity of Providence, and the Ursuline Nuns, the sai.d
lands to be granted m the following amounts, namely, to the Society
of Jesus, six hundred and forty acres, to the Sisters of Charity of
Providence, one hundred and sixty acres, and to the Ursuline Nuns,
one hundrcd and sixty acres, such lands to be reserved and granted
for the uses indicated only so long as the same are maintained and
?dccup~ed by saidhorf?;andizatioos for1thedpurposes1 indicated. dJ'f1e Presd- ori'a~iz:t1~~~. religious
1
1 ent IS a so aut onze to reserve an a upon t 1e same con 1twns an
for similar purposes for any other mi.sswnary or religious societies
that may make application therefor within one year after the passage
of this1act, i.n such quanftit;ydals hde may deebm proper.. The President b];fJin~~ency, ete.,
may a so reserve such o sal an s as may e convement or necessary
for the occupation and maintenance of any and all agency buildings,
substations, mills, and other governmental institutions now in use on
said reservation or which may be used or occupied by the Government
of the United States.
SEC. 13. That all of said lands classified as agricultural lands of the I ssle of undisposed
:first class and agricultural lands of the second class and grazing lands an s.
that shall be opened to settlement under this act remaining undisposed
of at the exprration of :five years from the taking effect of this act
shall be sold and disposed of to the highest bidder for cash, under
rules and re~ulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,
at not less tnan their appraised value, and in tracts not to exceed six Maximum.
hundred and forty acres to any one person.
·
SEC. 14. That the proceeds received from the sale of said lands in Disposal of proceeds.
conformity with this act shall be paid into the Treasury of the United
States, and after deducting the expenses of the commission, of classi41 L. D., 521.
• A substitute for sec. 12 was enacted in s<'C. 9 or t':te act or 190.5, ch. 1479, 33 Stat., 1080, post, p. 157.
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fication and sale of lands, and such other incidental expenses as shall
have been necessarily incurred, and expenses of the survey of the
lands, shall be expended or paid, as follows: One-half shall be expended
from time to time by the Secretary of the Interior as he may deem
advisable for the benefit of the said Indians and such persons having
tribal rights on the reservation, including the Lower Pend d'Oreille or
Kalispel thereon at the time that this act shall take effect, in the construction of irrigation ditches, the purchase of stock cattle, farming
implements, or other necessary articles to aid the Indians in farming
and stock raising, and in the education and civilization of said Indians,
and the remaining half to be paid to the said Indians and such persons
having tribal rights on the reservation, including the ~ower ~end
d'Oreille or Kai;spel thereon at the date of the proclamatiOn provided
for in section nine hereof, or expended on their account, as they may
elect.
re!~~:.~nt for lands
SEC. 15. That there is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Appropriation.
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for the lands
granted to the State of Montana and for lands reserved for agency,
school, and mission purposes, as provided in sections eight and twelve
of this act, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre;
also the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
Reimbursement.
may be necessary, the same to be reimbursable out of the funds arising
from the sale of said lands to enable the Secretary of the Interior to
survey the lands of said reservation as provided in section one of this
act.
L_iability .or. the
SEc • 16 · That
nothino-o in this act contained
shall in any manner
Umted States llm1ted.
.
.
.
.
bmd the Umted States to purchase any portwn of the land herem
described, except sections siXteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent, in
33 stat., 306.
each township, and the reserved tracts mentioned in section twelve, or
to dispose of said land except as provided herein, or to guarantee to
find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, It being the
intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over the
proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received.
Approved, April 23, 1904.
Apr. 23, 190-1.
[S. SJll.J
['?ublic, No. 166.]
3:3 st,t., 311 •

1606.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An
act granting the right to the Omaha Northem Railway Company to construct a
railway across and establish stations on the Omaha and Winnebago Reservation, in
the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes,' by extending the time for the construction of said railway,'' by a further extension of time for the constmction of
said railway.

CHAl'.

Be it erw,cted by the Serw,te and Honse of Representatives of the United
States o+'
America in Connress
assembled ' That
the time prescribed
by
:J
.'1
•
•
Nebr.
.
an act of Congress approved the twenty-s1xth day of March, eighteen
Tlmeofconstructton,
. t y-e1g
. ht , ent'tl
• ht t o th e
across,
~xtended
to h un d re d an d n1ne
I ed "An ac t gran t'Ing th eng
Omaha Northern Rail· Omaha Northern Railway Company to construct a railway across and
way Company.
establish stations on the· Omaha and Winnebago Reservation, in the
I902,ch.673, 32 Stat., State of N ehraska, and for other~urposes," as ame.nded by an act of
183, vol.l,p. 749.
C"ongress approve d on t h e t h'rrtiet
.
d a.y of Apn'l , mneteen
.
hundred and
1
two, entitled" An act to amend an act entitled An act granting the
right to the Omaha Northern Railway Company to construct a railway
across, and establish stations on, the Omah.a and Winnebago Reservation, in the State of Nebraska, and for other purposes,' bv extending
the time for the construction of said railway," he, and the same is
hereby, extended for a period of time, to wit, three years from the
twenty-sixth day of :Mareh, nineteen hundred and four.
SEc. 2. That all other provisions of said act are hereby continued
in full force and effect.
Approved, April26, 1904.
Om:lh"l and Winne-

bagoReservat10n,
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CD:~if:t~-An

act t!? mc!dif{ awl amend an agreement ;vith the Indiana of the
27i 1904.
and m k' ke Reserva~w;n, III North Dakota, to accept and ratify the same as amended,
[ · R. 1128·1
a mg appropnat10n and provision to carry the same into effect.
!Public, No. 179.)

~ereas James McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, did,

33 St.at., 319.
Prea.mble.

on e second day of November, A. D. nineteen hundred and one, vJ\~~~'kLn~. Rcsermak.e and conclude an agreement with the male adult Indians of the
Devils Lak~ ~eservation, in the State of North Dakota, which said
agree_ment rs In words and figures as follows:
. ThiS a~eement made and entered on tho second dav of November _Agreem•nt with
· James Mc.uaug
'r
hl'm, U . S. cession
Swux Jnd1ans on, for
nlnete
. er!- un dro d an d one, by and between
ofcert.ainlnnds.
Indian mspector, on the part of the United Stutes and the Si..'lseton,
Wahpeton, B;nd Cut-Head bands of the Sioux tribe of Indians belonga~ the DeVIls Lake Reservation, in thtt State of North Dakota,
Witnesseth:
ARTICJ.E L The said Indians belongin"' on the Devils Lake Indian L:mds to be ceded.
Reservation, North Dakota, for the consYderation hereinafter named,
do ~ereby ced~, surr?nder, grant, and convey to the United States all
therr claim, nght, tttlo, and interest in and to all thnt part of the
Devils Lake Indian Reservation now remaining unnllotted, including
the tract of land at present known as the Fort Totten .Military Reserv(',,
situated within the boundaries of tho said DeviL-. Lake Indian Reservation, and being a part thereof; except sh: thousand one hundred and
sixty (6,160) acres required for allotments to sL~ty-one Indians of said
reservation entitled to allotments, but to whom allotments have not
yet been made, said sixty-one allotments to be mnde hy tho United
States under the provisions of the gonPral allotment act of February
8, 1887, as amended February 28th, 1801.
as!;~o~~~-.~9 :~~·: St.at.,
ARTICdLEbiiA. r,: lconrsitfletrht~ion of the lnnd le?d(f)(l,llrolfinql. uisl'J:ed, andd 71l!:roJot~l~.• ;:\()~6St.at.,
conveye
y rt1c e o
L'l agreement, ntH 111 u
o · aU c tums an !'rice. •
demands of said Indians of Devils Lake Hesnrvation, North Dnkota,
arising or growing out of tho erroneous survey of tho wc~tern boundary of their reservation in cighto0n hundn~<l nne! S('VC'nty-ftve, whl'reby
about sixty-four thousand (64,000) neres WPro excluded therefrom; 33Stat.,32o.
also in full' for timber taken from thrir r!'SC\rvntion for usc of the military post of Fort Totten, fn?m oight~~cn hundrc~ and si..xty-;soven(1867)
to cightoon hun4rcd and nuwty .(Il':l!JO). (eo:·enng.tho 1wnod from_the
time of its establishment to the tm1c of Its chs<"ontmunnce), the Umted
States stipulates and agre<~s to pay to said Indian!'!, in tho manner hereinafter provided, tho sum of thre<~ hundr<'<l and forty-five thousand
(345,000) dollars. .
.
.
ARTICLE III. It IS ~greed. that of th<; amount to be paul to smd in ~~~h~aplta pnyment
Indians as stipulated m Arttelc II of tlus agreement tho sum of one
hundred and forty-five thousan(~ (14!3,000) dollars shah he paid in ca:sh
per capita, share and sluu-:e ahkc, to OtH·h ~nan, ':Vol!lan, and child
belongmg on tho said Dcyds Lake J\nsrrvntwn, WJtJ_nn four montl.ts
after the ratification of thts agrncment, and tho rnmnmde_r of tho smd
sum of three hundred and forty-fiyo thousand _dollnrs, v1z, tw~ }ltl~dred thousand (200,000) dollars, shall bo patd l1l easlt, per cup 1t 11, m
ten annual installments of twenty t~lOl!sarHl (:20,000) dollars oa('h, ~he
first of which installments to be pmd Ill the month of Juno followmg
th~ said first payment of ono hundred and forty-fivo thousand
(145 000) dollars, and in the mo~1th of June. of each yea~ thereafter of
the ~ucceeding nine y0ars eovcrmg the penod of the said ton annual
7

installmonts.
.
d t d t]· t tl m· · tl ·
t h 11 Jleneflts under
ARTICLE IV. It IS un crs 0 ~ . . Ia. no 1 g In 1 ~ agrcemen 8 a lstinR treaties not
be construed to deprive the sa1d J.n<hans of tho Dovlls lAt~e Reserva- turted.
tion North Dakota, of any bcnef1ts to w~nch t~wy are ~nt 1 tled und~r
the ~xisti.ng treaties or agreements not mconsiStent With the provisions of this agreement·

ex·
dis·
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Effect.

ARTICLE V. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when

~igned by U. S. Indian In~pector James McLaughlin, and by a major-

Ity_of the male adult Indians, parties hereto, and when accepted and
ratified by the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof the said James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian
InsP.ector, on ~he part of the United States, and the male adult
Indians belongmg to the Devils Lake Reservation, North Dakota
have hereunto set their hands and seals at the Devils Lake Agency;
Fort Totten, North Dakota, this second day of November, A. D.
nineteen hundred and one.
JAC\IES McLAUGHLIN,
U.S. Indian Inspector.
Names.

1
2
3

Marks.

Tiyowaste .... _.. __ . _.. __ .. ___ . _... _______________________ .. _
x
Matocatka ..... ____ ........... _.. ___________________________
x
Ignatius Court. _______ .. _...... __ . _________ . ____________ "· ___ ________
(And 213 other Indian signatures.)

Age.

81
80
33

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing agreement
was fully explained by us in open council to the Indians of the Devils
Lake Reservation, N. Dak.; that it was fully understood by them
before signing, and that the agreement was duly executed and signed
by said Indians.
CHARLES WHITE,
IGNATIUs CouRT,
Interpreters.
DEvrL:o; LAKE AGENCY, N.DAK., November 7, 1901.

33

Stat., 321.

We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we witnessed the signatures of James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian Inspector, and tho two
hundred and sixteen (216) Indians of the Devils Lake Reservation,
North Dakota, to the foregoing agreement.
F. RABINNOVITZ,
Agency Clerk.
IGNATIUS COURT,
Postmaster, Fort Totten, N.Dak.
DEVILS LAKE AGENCY, N.DAK., November 7, 1901.
I certify that the total number of male adult Indians, over eighteen
(18) years of age, belonging O:t;l the J?evils Lake Reservation, North
Dakota, is two hundred and mnety-sL-x: (296), of whom two hundred
and sixteen (216) have signed the foregoing agreement.

F. 0. GETCHELL,
U. S. Indian Agent.
DEviLS LAKE AGENCY,. :N. DAK., November 7, 1901.
Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Agreement amended. States of ~merica in Cong:ess assembled, That said agreement be, and
the same IS hereby modified and amended to read as follows:
Lands ceded.
''ARTICLE I. The'said Indians belong~g on ~he Devi_ls Lake Indian
Reservation North Dakota, for the cons1derat10n heremafter named,
do hereby c~de, surrender7 gra:nt, and ?onvey to the United States all
their clarm ri(Tht title and mterest m and to all that part of the
Devils Lak~ Iz~di~n Re~ervatio~1. now remaining unallotted, including
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t!te tract o~ la;nd at present ~own as th? Fort ~otten Milit~ry Reserve,
situated w1thm the boundanes of the said Devils Lake Indian Reservation, and being a part thereof; except six thousand one hundred and
sixty acres required for allotments to sixty-one Indians of said reservation entit~ed ~o allotments, but to whom allotments have not yet been
made, sa1d siXty-one allotments to be made by the United States
under the provisions of the general allotment act of February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended February twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, subject to right of way
granted to Jamestown Northern Railway.
''ART. II. In consideration of the land 'ceded, relinquished, and con- Sale of lands.
veyed by article one of this agreement, and in full of all claims and
demands of said Indians of Devils Lake Reservation, North Dakota,
arising or growing out of the erroneous survey of the western boundary of their reservation in eighteen hundred and seventy-five, whereby
about sixty-four thousand acres were excluded therefrom; also in full
for timber taken from their reservation for use of the military post
of Fort Totten1 from eighteen hundred and sixty-seven to eighteen
hundred and nmety (covering the period from the time of its establishment to the time of its diseontinuance), the United States stipulates
and agrees to dispose of the said lands to settlers under the provisions
of the homestead and town-sitelaws,except sections sixteen and thirtysix, or an equivalent of two sections, in each township, and exeept
such lands as may be reserved, as hereinafter provided and to pay to Payment.
said Indians the proceeds derived from the sale of sp,id iands; and also school etc.' lands.
the United States stipulates and agrees to pay for seetion sixteen and
thirty-six, or an equivalent of two sections, in each township and for
such lands as may be reserved for school, ageney, ehurch, and mission
pu~oses, at the rate of three dollars and twenty-five cents per acre. Prlceperacre.
' ART. III. It is agreed that out of the funds accruing from the sale Per capita distrlbu·
of the said lands there shall be paid to the said Indians, in eash, J?er tlon.
capita, share and share alike, to each man, woman, and child belongrng
on the said reservation, within four months after thEJ date of the proclamation of the President of the United States opening the said lands 33 stat., 322•
to settlement, the sum of one hundred and forty-five thousand dollars;
or so much thereof as may have accrued from the sale of the said lands;
and the remainder of the sums derived from the sale of the said lands
shall be paid to the said Indians in annual installments not to exceed
thirty tliousand dollars in any: one year, and the first of which installments to be paid in the month of June of the year following the first
payment, and in the month of June of eaeh year thereafter until the
whole proceeds of the sale of the said lands shall have been disbursed.
Existing benefits not
"ART. IV. It is understood that nothing in this
R shall. be affected.
L
. agreement
construed to deprive the said Indians of the Devils ake eservatiOn,
North Dakota, of any benefits. to which they are entitled under the
existing treaties or agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of
this agreement.
"ART. V. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when Effect.
accepted and ratified by the Congress of the United States."
SEc. 2. That the said agreement be, and the same is hereby, ac- Ratification.
cepted, ratified, and confirmed, as herein amended.
SEc. 3. That before any of the lands ceded by said agreement are Allotments.
opened to settlement and entry, or otherwise disposed of, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause allotments to be made as provided by article one of the agreement, sueh allotments to conform as
to quantity to the pmyisions of the treaty of February ninet~enth,
cigliteen hundred and suty-seven, and of the act of February e1ghth, ~:S~~f.\1~~,J~ stat.,
ei"hteen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended February twentyeighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one.
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SEc. 4. That the lands ceded to the United States under said agree•
lu d'mo-th e F ort T otten a b an d one d m1·1·ttary reserva t"wn, wh'1ch
ment me
are e~clusive 3£ si.x thousand one hundred and sixty acres which are
190-'i,ch. &J.s, 33 stat., reqnired for allotments, excepting sections sixteen and thirty-six or
700, post p. 113.
•
l ent of two sectwns
.
. each t ownsl11p,
. an d. sue h t.rae t s as
an equ1va
1n
may be reserved by the President as hereinafter provided shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and town-site
. Proclamation open-laws of the Vnited States and shall be o'fened to settlement and entry
mg!andstosettlement. by proclamatiOn
. of the President,
' ·
· sh a ll p_rescn"b e
wh"1c proc1amatwn
the manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupted, and
entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall
be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands, except
as prescribed in snch proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty
days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry:
P
8 r1od>is<n;. d il , Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and
0 lers an sa ors
.
. h war, as d efin ed ancl d cscn"bed
homestead
rights not sailors
o£ t h e l ate c·lVl'l an·d t h e s'FalliS
aiff.~~-secs. 2304, 2305• in sections twenty-three hnndred and fonr and twenty-three hundred
and five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of March first,
nineteen hundred and one, shall not be abridged: And J!NYIYided furPrice per acre.
ther, That the price of said lands entered under the provisions of this
act shall be four dollars and fifty cents per acre, payable as follows:
Payments.
One dollar and :fifty cents when the entry is made, and the remaining
in annual installments of fifty cents per acre until paid for: Provided
Forfeiture.
further, That in case any entryman fails to make snch payments, or
any of them, within the time stated, all rights in and to the land covered bv his or her entry shall at once cease, and any payments theretofore~made shall be forfeited and the entry shall be canceled: And
Canceled entries.
p_rovided further, That the lands embraced within such canceled entry
Price per acre.
shall, after the cancellation of such entry, be subject to entry under
the provisions of the homestead law at four dollars and fifty cents per
acre up to and until provisions may be made for the disposition of said
land by proclamation of the President as hereinafter provided: And
en~W,~~ot~ff~~,rute providedfurther, That .nothing in th~s act shall pr~vent homestead
R. s., sec. 2301.
settlers from commutmg th01r entnes nuder sect10n twenty-three
33Stat.,323.
hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the land entered
the price fixed herein, receiving credit for payments previously made.
Fees.
In addition to the price to be paid for the land, the entryman shall pay
.the same fees and commissions at the time of commutation or final
entry, as now provided by law, where the price of the land is one
Rights of aliens.
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And provided further, That
aliens who have declared their intention to l>ecome citizens of the
United States may become purchasers under this act, but before
proving up and acquiring title must take out their full naturalization
1,:j;~osal or unsold papers: And provided further, That, when in the judgment of the
President no more of the land herein ceded can be disposed of at
said price, he may by proclamation, to be repeated in his discretion,
sell from time to time the remaining lands subject to the provisions of
the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous,
at such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with
such restrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for all
. Reservation for mis- interests concemed: 1 And provided further, That the President is
Sian, etc., purposes.
hereby authorized to reserve, in his proclamation for the opening of
the said lands, so much of the tracts heretofore reserved for church,
mission, and agency purposes, as he may deem necessary, not to
. exceed nine hundred acres, and also not exceeding two and one-half
sc:::S Totten IndJall sections for the Fort Totten Indian School, and the United States
stipulates and agrees to pay for said reserved lands at the rate of three
Publicpark.
dollars and twenty-five cents J?Cr acre. The President is also authorized to reserve a tract embracmg Sullys Hill, in the northeastern por. LandstobesoldsubJecttohomesteadlaws.

139 L. D., 434.
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tion of the abandoned military reservation, about nine hundred and
sixty acres, as a public park. •
SEC. 5. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the lands hereby North1Dakota.
' d ill
· each townsh'1p s h all not b e su b"Ject to entry, but shall be to.Schoo hnds granted
acqmre
reserved for the use of the common schools and paid ±or by the United
States at three dollars and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same
are 1?-ereby granted t~? the ~tate of North Dakota for such purpose;
and ill case any of sa1d sectiOns, or parts thereof, of the land in the 1 lt:d1s :f lieu of aJ.
said Devils Lake Indian Reservation or Fort Totten abandoned mili- 0 an s.
tary reservation should be lost to said State of North Dakota by reason
of allotments thereof to any Indian or Indians now holding the same,
or otherwise, the governor of said State, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to locate other lands not
occu:Ri.ed, in the townships where said lands are lost, provided sufficientlands are to be had in the said townships, otherwise the selections
to be made elsewhere within the ceded tract, which shall be paid for
by the United States as provided in article two of the treaty as herein
amended, in quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall be
made prior to the opening of such lands to settlement.
SEC. 6. That the proceeds received from the sale of said lands in Disposal of proceeds.
conformity with this act shall be paid into the"Treasury of the United
States and paid to the Indians belonging to the Devils Lake Reservation only, as provided in article three of said agreement as herein
amended.
SEc. 7. That there_is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the sc~f."~f2~i!!'a:s. for
Treasury not otherw1se afpropnated, the sum of fift.y-two thousand
dollars, or so much thereo as may be necessary, to pay for lands ceded
to the United States for school, agency, church, and mission purposes,
and for lands granted to the State of North Dakota, as herein
provided.
SEc. 8. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner bind b Uni~ ~tai~:~!
the United States to purchase any portion of the land herein described 1~8-,~tc.
except sections sixteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent, in each township, and such lands as may be reserved for school, agency, church,
and mission purposes, or to dispose of said land except as provided
herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion
thereof, it bemg the intention of this act that the United States shall 33 stat.,32-1.
act as trustee for said Indians, to dispose of said lands, and to pay over
the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received, and as
herem provided,
·
Approved, April27, 1904.
CHAP. 1624.-An act to ratify and amend an agreement with the Indians of the
.Apr. 27{ 1904.
Crow Reservation in Montana, and making appropriations to carry the same into_...:[:....H_.R_._1_ 6_76_:·l_
effect.
!Public, No. 183.]

i!3 Stat., 352.
Whereas Benjamin F. Barge, James H. McNeel:v, and Charles G. 6ream~l~. 1
Hoyt1 acting for and on behalf of the United States, did, on the four- vatf:: M~nt'n tesor·
teentn day of August, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety:-nine, make
and conclude an agreement with the Indians of the Crow Reservation,
in Montana, which said agreement is in words and figures as follows:
Whereas Benjamin F. Barge, James H. McNeely, and Charles G.
Hoyt, being duly appointed as commissioner[sJ on behalf of the United
States by the Secretary of the Interior under and by virtue of an act
of Congress approved June lOth, 1896 (29 U. S. Statutes A. L., page 34~~,ch.39ll, 29 stat.,
341), entitled' An act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Bureau of the Interior Department and Vol.l, 611 •
fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, 1897, and for other purposes," and by said
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act being authorized to negotiate with the Crow Indians, in the State
of Montana for the cession of a portion of their reservation; and
whereas the'Indians residing on and having rights upon the said Crow
Indian Reservation in the State of Montana are wilbng to dispose of a
portion of their surplus lands:
A~eementwithCrow
Now therefore ' this agreement
made and entered into
by and
lndJaDS for sale or por. .
.
tion of.
between the aforesaid commissiOners on behalf of the Umted
States of
America and the head men and a majority of the mal~ ad~ts residing
upon and having rights on the Crow Inilian Reservation m the State
of Montana, witnesseth:
33 stat.• 353.
ARTICLE I. That the said Indians of the Crow Reservation do hereby
Lands ceded.
cede, grant, and relinquish to the United States all right, title, and interest which they may have to the lands embra,ced within and bounded by
the following-described lines: Beginning a:t the northeast comer of
the said Crow Indian Reservation; thence running due south to a point
lying due east of the northeast corner of the Fort Custer Military Reservation; thence running due west to the northwest corner of said
Fort Custer Military Reservation; thence due south to the southwest
corner of said Fort Custer Military Reservation; thence due west to
the intersection of the line between sections ten and eleven, township
two south, range twenty-eight east of the principal meridian of Montana; thence due north to the intersection of the Montana base line;
thence due west to the intersection of the western boundary of the
Crow Indian Reservation; thence in a northeasterly direction, following the present boundary of said reservation to point of beginning.
l~rutureoffunds
ARTICLE II. That in consideration of the land ceded, granted, and
·relinquished as aforesaid, the United States stipulates and agrees to
pay to and expend for the Indians of the said reservation eleven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, in the following manner, to wit:
Irrigation.
Ninety thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary
shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
in the extension and completion, including the necessary laterals of the
system of irrigation now being constructed on said reservation.
Ditches.
Ten thousand dollars shall be expended under tlte direction of the
~ec!e~aryof t~e In~erior in the. building, extension, or completion of
Proviso.
Consent of Indian mdiVIdual Indian ditches: Prm:ided, That none of the above sum shall
agent.
be expended without the knowledge and consent of the Indian agent.
Trust fund.
One hundred thousand dollars shall be placed in the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the Crow Indians as a trust fund, the
~arne to 'remain in the Treasury for fifteen years, and shall draw
Interest.
mterest at the rate of four per cent per annum, said interest to be
expended by the Secretary of the Interior in maintaining and managing_ said irrigation system.
at~~~'tl~~~~~~ Pr'!~Jidedfurther, That at the expiration of the fifteen years above
period.
m~ntwned such disposition shall be made of said fund as the Indians,
With the consent of the Seeretary of the Interior, may determine.
Purchaseorcattle.
• Two hundred forty thousand dollars shall be expended, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the purchase of twoyear-old southern heifers, the same to be placed upon the Crow Indian
Reservation, and added to the present herd now owned in common by
..
the Crow tribe of Indians;
Additional purchases.
Additional amounts may be expended for cattle from time to time at
the request of the Indians under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior.
m.~~tleowuedincom- • Providedjurther, That during the year 1902 all cattle owned at that
tune in common by the Crow tribe of Indians shall be divided equally
be~ween said Indians, share and share alike to every man, woman, and
chil~ having rights upon the Crow Reserv~tion.
Jackasses, etc.
Fifteen thousand dollars shall be spent m the purchase of jackasses
or stallions, either or both, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
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Interior, the same to J;le placed upon the Crow Reservation for th
e
benefit of the Crow Indians.
Forty thousand doll~rs s_hall be expended under the direction of the Ewes.
Secretary of the Interwr m the purchase of two-year-old ewes the
same to J;le placed upon the Crow Reservation for the benefit of the
Crow Indians.
Forty thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary Fences.
shall be expended by the Secretary of the Interior in fencing th~
Crow Reservati?n, saJd f~nce to be built of six strands of galvanized aa stat., 3.54.
b~rbed cattle wue, With mth_er cedar posts .not less than four inches in
diame~er at the small end or non posts set ~J.Xteen feet apart with three
metalhc stays between each two posts; smd fence to be well built and
·
properly braced and anchored.
One hundred thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be neces- School buildings.
sary, shall be expended by the Secretary of the Interior in the erection
purchase and repair of such school buildings as he may deem necessary:
Ten thousand dollars shall be expended by the Secretary of tlie Hospital.
Interior, in the erection and furnishing of a hospital at the agency
for the benefit of the Crow Indians.
Fifty thousand dollars shall be placed in the Treasury of the United Trustrund.
States to the credit of the Crow tribe of Indians as a trust fund, and
shall bear interest at tpe rate of four per cent per annum; said interest Interest.
to be used, under direction of the secretary of the Interior, to cover
necessary expenses of maj.ntaining said hospital.
Fifty thousand dollars shall be deposited in t.he Treasury of the Special tuna tor In·
United States to the credit of the Crow tribe of Indians, the same to dlans.
be expended for their benefit from time to time by the Secretary of
the Interior, in such manner as he may direct.
Three thousa:r:d dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, is w~:.of)~~tt to
hereby appropnated and set apart to pay the e~nses of ten Crow
Indians, two mterpreters and the agent to visit Washington at such
time as permission is received from the Secretary of the Interior.
The balance of the principal sum due the Crow Indians under this T~=~ or b&lance in
·
agreement shall be placed in_ the Treasury of the United States to their
credit as a trust fund and shall bear interest at the rate of four Jler cent
per annum; said interest to be added annually to the principal a:x;td ~n pa~~~~pltase:~~~:
annual annuity payment of twelve dollars per capita shall be patd, m ally.
cash, to every man, woman and child having rights upon the reservation; said annuity to be paid semiannually in acc~rdance with s~ch
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Intenor may prescnbe.
Provided further, That two hundred thousand dollars of the last- tltn';r~~'me, e"~. addi·
named sum may be expended in the further purchase of cattle or sheep
should a majority of the Indians so decide, and the same be approved
by the Secretary of the Interior.
Provided further, That when each object for which a specific app!o- unexpended balance.
priation has been made in this agreement shall have been fully C~IT!-ed
out and completed then the balance remaining of said appropnat10_n
may be expended for the benefit of the Crow tribe or placed to t~e1r
credit in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may determme. c tractsr ditch
es,
or
It is further agreed that in the construction of ditches, dams, ca.nals etc.on
and fences that no contract shall be awarded; nor employment gtven
to other than Crow Indians, or whites intermarried with them, except
that any Indian employed in construc6on may hire white men to work
d Employment otengi·
·
for him if he so desires.
Provided further, That nothing herei~ contained shall ?e construe ncers, etc.
to prevent the employment of such engmeers or other s~D;e4 emplo;tees, or to prevent the employment of white labor where It 1S rmpracttt Claims, etc., prior to
.
cable for the Crows to perform the same. .
None of the money due to the said Indians under thlS agreeroen agreement.
shall be subject to the payment of any claims, judgments, [or] demands
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against said Indians for damages or depredations claimed to have been
committed prior to the signing of this agreement.
se Pridr e~otments reARTICLE III. All lands upon that portion of the reservation hereby
rve '
·
granted, ceded and relinquished which have, prior to the date of this
agreement been allotted in serveralty to Indians of the Crow tribe shall
be reserved for said Indians, or where any Indians have homes on such
lands they shall not be removed therefrom without their consent, and
those not allotted may receive allotments on the lands theynowoccupy.
33 Stat., 355.
But in case any prefer to move they may select land elsewhere on that
portion of said reservation not hereby ceded granted·or relinquished,
and not occupied by any other Indians, and should they decide not to
m~~;. or improve- move their improvements, then the same may be sold for their benefit,
said sale to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and the cash
proceeds shall be paid to the Indian or Indians whose improvements
shall be so sold.
Surveys.
ARTICLE IV. That for the purpose of segregating the ceded lands
from the dimimshed reservation the new boundary lines described in
Article I of this agreement shall, when necessary te properly surveyed
and permanently marked in a plain and substantial manner by prominent and durable monuments, the cost of said survey to be paid by the
United States.
water supply
ARTICLE V. The water from streams on that portion of the reservaserved for irrigation. retion now sold, which is necessary for irrigating on land actually cultivated, and in use, shall be reserved for the Indians now using the same
so long as said Indians remain where they now live.
Expenditures.
ARTICLE VI. It i.'l further agreed that a statement of all expenditures
under the various provisions of this agreement shall be sent to the
agent of the Crow Indians twice a year, or at &uch times as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, showing the amounts expended and
the balance remaining on hand in each of the several funds .
. Benefits. under existARTICLE VII. The existing provisions of all former treaties with
mg treaties not dis- h C
.
.
. h t h e proVISIOns
..
turbed.
t e row tn'be of I n di ans not mcons1stent
Wit
of t h'IS
. agreement, are hereby continued in force and effect, and all provisions
thereof inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Elfect.
ARTICLE VIII. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when
signed by the commissioners and a majority of the male Indians of the
Crow tribe over eighteen years of age, and ratified by the Congress of
the United States, and should any article in the agreement fail of confirmation by Congress, then the whole shall be null and void.
· Signed on the part of the United States Government by the commissioners aforesaia and by the following Indians of the Crow tribe having rights on the Crow Reservation in the State of Montana.
CRow AGENCY, MoNTANA, August 14,1899:
CHARLES G. HoYT, Commissioner.
JAMES H McNEELY, Commissioner.
BENJAMIN F. BARGE, Commissioner.
PRETTY (x mark) EAGLE.
PRETTY Coos.
Two (x mark) LEGGINS.
(And 535 others.)
f\Fitness: FRED. E. MILLER.
I hereby certify that I was chosen, by the Indians to act as interpreter during the councils held to discuss the foregoing agreement;
that I truly interpreted for the commissioners and for the Indians, and
that they thoroughly understand the entire matter.
CARL LEIDER, Interpreter.
Witness: C. N. CROTSENBURG.
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We hereby certify that we were present at the councils held to
discuss the foregoing agreement; that we understand the Crow language, and that the provisions of this agreement were correctly interpreted to the Indians, and that they understood the entire matter.
FRANK SHANE.
w. M. LEIGHTON.
GEORGE H. PEASE.
Witll(~sses:

H. J. SHOBE.
F. G. MATTOON.
CRow AGENCY, MoNT., August 14, 1899.

CRow AGENCY, MoNT., August 14, 1899.
I hereby certify that three hundred and seventeen Indians constitute a majority of the male adult Indians over 18 years old residing
on, or having rights upon the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State
of Montana.
J. E. EDWARDS, United States Indian Agent.
And
Whereas: The Indians of said Crow Reservation consented to the
modification of the aforesaid agreement, as evidenced by an instrument
executed by them on the twenty-seventh day of April, A. D. nineteen
hundred and one, in words and figures as follows:
CRow AGENCY, MoNTANA, April27, 1901.
We, the undersigned members of the Crow Tribe of Indians, hereby
consent and agree to the amendment of an agreement concluded with
our tribe August 14th, 1899hby the addition of the following article
thereto: Article IX. The rig t to take out water upon the diminished
reservation subject to any prior claim of the Indians thereto by reason
of previous appropriation, and the right to construct, maintain, and
operate dams, flumes, and canals upon and across the said diminished
reservation for the purpose of irrigating lands within any portion of
the ceded tract, are hereby granted, such rights to be exercised by
persons, companies, or corporations under such rules, regulations, and
recmirements as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
RICHARD wALLACE X
Two LEGGINs
X
MEDICINE EAGLE X
(and 523 more Indian signatures.)
We certify on honor that we were present and witnessed the signing
of the above agreement by the adult male members 'of the Crow Tribe
of Indians, numbered from 1 to 526.
F. G. MATTOON.
FRED E. MILLER.

I certify on honor that I interpreted the above amendment to the
agreement, and the succeeding agreement, for the Indians and that
they fully understood the conditions of the same, and that I witnessed the signing of same by the adult male members of the Crow
Tribe of Indians, numbered from 1 to 526.
T. LAFORGE, Interpreter.

I certify on honor that the Indians whose names are attached to
the above list, numbered from one (1) to five hundred twenty-six
(526) are all adult male members of the Crow Tribe of Indians, and
that each one is entitled to and does receive an equal portion of the
benefits of the Crow Tribe of Indians, and are entitled to signify their
willingness to the above undertaking. I further certify that three

33

stat.,35a
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hundred twent:y:-three (3_23) I_ndians constitute a majority of the. ad~lt
male Crow Indians haVlilg nghts on the Crow Indmn ReservatiOn m
the State of Montana.
J. E. EDWARDS, U.S. Indian Agent.
Therefore,
.
.
Agreement amended.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House oi Representah1Jes of the Umted
States of America in Congress assembled, That said agreement be, and
the same is hereby, modified and amended to read as follows:
Lands ceded.
''ARTICLE I. That the said Indians of the Crow Reservation do hereby
cede, grant, and relinquish tothe United States all right, _tit~e, and
interest whieh they may have to the lands embraeed w1tlnn and
bounded by the following-described lines: Beginning at the northeast
33 Stat., 357.
corner of the said Crow Indian Reservation; thence running due south
to a point lying due east of the northeast corner of the Fort Custer
Military Reservation; thence running due west to the northwest corner of said Fort Custer Military Reservation; thence due south to the
southwest corner of said Fort Custer Military Reservation; thence due
west to the intersection of the line between sections ten and eleven,
township two south, range twenty-eight east of the principal meridian
of Montana; thence due north to the interseetion of the Montana base
line; thence due west to the intersection of the western boundary of the
Crow Indian Reservation; thence in a northeasterly direction, following the present boundary of said reservation to point of beginnin~.
saieofcededlands.
"ART. II. That in consideration of the land ceded, granted, relmquished, and conveyed by article one of this agreement the United
States stipulates and agrees to dispose of the same as hereinafter pro32 Stat., 388.
·vided under the provisiOns of the reclamation act approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, the homestead, town-site, and
mineralland laws, except sections sixteen and thirty-six, or an equivaMinimum price.
lent of two sections in each township, at not less than four dollars per
acre, subject to the provisions in section five, the United States to pay
for sections sixteen and thirty-six, or an equivalent of two sections in
Disposal or proceeds. each township, at one dollar and twenty-five cents per aere, and to pay
the said Indians the proceeds derived from the sale of said lands, and
for the said sections sixteen and thirty-six, or an equivalent of two
sections in each township, as follows:
Irrigation.
"Ninety thousand dollars, or so mueh thereof as may be necessary,
shall be expended, under the direetion of the Seeretary of the Interior,
in the extension and completion, including the necessary laterals, of
the system of irrigation now being construeted on said reservation.
Trust fund.
"One hundred thousand dollars shall be plaeed in the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of the Crow Indians as a trust fund, the
same to remain in theTreasuryforfifteenyears and shall draw interest
at the rate of four per centum per annum, said interest to be expended
by the Secretary of the Interior in maintaining and managing said irri~l~~ or, at ex:pi- gation system: P;01.;ided furth~r, 'f!l~t at the expiration of .the fifteen
rationordepositperiod. years above mentiOned such disposition shall be made of said funds as
the Indians, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, mav
determine.
•
Purchase of cattle.
"Two hundred and forty thousand dollars shall be expended, under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the purchase of twoyear-old Southern heifers, the same to be placed upon the Crow Indian
Reservation and added to the present herd now owned in common by
the Crow Tribe of Indians.
Additional cattle.
"Additional amounts may be expended for cattle from time to time,
at the request of the Indians, under the direction of the Socretary of
the Intenor.
Jackasses, etc.
"Fifteen thousand dollars shall be spent in the purchase of jackasses
or stallions, either or both, in the discretion of the Seeretary of the
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Interjor, the same to be placed upon the Crow Reservation for the
benefit of the Crow Indians.
"Forty thousand dollars shall be expended under the direction of Ewes.
the Secretary of the Interior in the purchase of two-year-old ewes the
same to be placed upon the Crow Reservation for the benefit of the
Crow Indians.
"Forty thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be necessary, Fences.
shall be expended by the Secretary of the Interior in fencing the Crow
Reservation, said fence to be built of six strands of galvanized barbed
cattl~ wire, with either cedar posts not less than four inches in diameter at the small end or ir:on posts set sixteen feet apart, with three
metallic stays between each two posts; said fence to be well built and
proRerly braced and anchored.
' One hundred thousand dollars, or as much thereof as may be neces- 33 Stat., 358.
· sary, shall be expended by the Secretary of the Interior in the erection, purchase, and repair of such school buildings as he may deem Schools,etc.
necessary.
"Ten thousand dollars shall be expended by the Secretary of the
Interior in the erection and furnishing of a hospital at the agency for
the benefit of the Crow Indians.
"Fifty thousand dollars shall be placed in the Treasury of the Trust fund.
United States to the credit of the Crow tribe of Indians as a trust fund,
and shall bear interest at the rate of four per centum per annum;
said interest to be used, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to cover necessary cxpcnsns of maintaining said hospital.
"Fifty thousand dollars shall be deposited in the Treasury of the _spooiai fund for In·
United States to the credit of the Crow tribe of Indians, the same to dums.
be expended for their benefit from time to time by the Secretary of
the Interior, in such manner as he may direct.
"Three thousand dollars, or as much thereof as mav
be necessary,
Expenses to Wash·
-.1
•
iugton,D.C.
may b e expend ed to pay t h e expenses of ten Crow I n dIans, two mterpreters, and the agent to vis.it Washington at such time as permission
IS received from the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That. r~~u~~~d sheep.
should the funds accruing to the Indians from the sale of their lands
render it advisable, the Secretary of the Interior may expend the further sum of two hundred thousand dollars in the further purchase of
cattle or sheep, should a majority of the Indians so dec1de and the
same be approved b.v the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, Unexpended balance.
That when each object for which a specific appropriation has been
made in th.is agreement shall have been fully earned out and compLeted then the balance :remaining of said appropriation may be
axpcnded for the benefit of the Crow tribe or placed to their credit in
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may determine: Pro- Percapitapayments.
videil further, That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion,
while the funds for the several purposes above named are accruing
from the sale and disposition of the lands, make J>er capita cash payments from the proceeds at such times and in such amounts to every
man./ woman, and child, share and share alike, having tribal rights
on the reservation, as he may deem for their best interests.
"It is further agreed that in the construction of ditches, dams, ~~~h::~tc.
canals, and fences no contract shall be awarded nor emrloyment
given to other than Crow Indians or whites intermarried w1th thein,
except that any Indian employed in construction may hire white
men to work for him if he so desires: Provided further, That nothing ~~;ro~ment of en·
herein contained shall be construed to prevent the employment of gineers,etc.
such engineers or other skilled employees or to prevent the employment of white labor where it is impracticable for the Crows to perform
the same.
"That none of the money
Payment
pr~or
. due to the said Indians under this agree- claJms,
etc., orprohll}o
ment shall be subject to the payment of any claims, judgments, or ited.
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demands against said Indians for damages or depredations claimed to
have been committed prior to the signing of this agreement. And
the various expenditures and payments required to be made under the
provisions of this article shallbe made as the funds therefor are available as herein provided, and shall be prorated, apportioned, and made
in such proportions and amounts as m the opi11ion of the Secretary of
the Interior the needs and requirements of the Indians and their best
interests shall warrant and demand.
Prior allotments, ere;
"ART. III. All lands upon that portion of the reservation hereby
granted, ceded, and rel1nquished which have, prior to the date of this
agreement, been allotted in severalty to Indians of the Crow tribe
shall be reserved for said Indians, or where any Indians have homes
on such lands they shall not be removed therefrom without their consent, and those not allotted may receive allotments on the lands they
now occupy. But in case any prefer to move they may select land
33 Stat., 359.
elsewhere on that portion of said reservation not hereby ceded,
granted, or relinquished, and not occupied by any other Indians, and
should they decide not to move their improvements, then the same
may be sold for their benefit, sa-id sale to be afproved by the Secretary of the Interior, and the cash proceeds shal be paid to the Indian
or Indians whose improvements shall be so sold.
Survey.
"ART. IV. That for the purpose of segregating the ceded lands
from the diminished reservation the new boundary lines described in
Article I of this agreement shall, when necessary, be properly surveyed and permanently marked in a plain and substantial manner by
prominent and durable monuments, the cost of said survey to be paid
by the United States.
:..;::Jror~;~tTon.'"" . "ART. V. The _wa~er from strea.lllf> ?n t~at portion of the re~erva
tlon now sold which IS necessary for lrl'lgatmg land actually cult1vated
and in use shall be reserved for the Indians now using the same so
long as said Indians remain where they now live .
.statement of expen- . "ART. VI. It is further agreed that a statement of all expenditnres
dztures.
under the variousprovisions of this agreement shall be sent to the
agent of the Crow Indians twice a year, or at such times as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, showing the amounts expended and
the balance remaining on hand in each of the several funds.
Existingbenefltsnot
"ART. VII. The exlSting provisions of aU former treaties with the
atreeted.
Crow tribe of Indians not inconsistent with the provisions of this
agreement are hereby continued in force and effect, and all provisions
thereof inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
u"':
or
water
supply
"ART
on pnor allotments.
.
• VIII
•
• The right• to take out water upon the diminished reservatwn subJect to any pl'lor claim of the Indians thereto by reason of
previous appropriatwn, and the right to construct, maintain, and
operate dams, flumes, and canals upon and across the said diminished
reservation for the purpose of irrigating lands within any portion of
the ceded tract are hereby granted, such rights to be exercised by
persons, companies, or corporations under such rules, regulations, and
re9-uirements as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
Ellect.
'ART. IX. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when
accepted and ratified by the Qongress of the United States."
Ratification.
SEc. 2. That the said agreement be, and the same is herebv,
accepted, ratified, and confirmed, as herein amended.
•
Surveys.
SEc. 3·.. That for the purpose of surveying and marking so much of
the boundary line of the tract ceded and relinquished bv the Indians
Supra.
as may be necessary to segregate the same from the lands reserved by
them, as provided in article four of said agreement, the sum of one
thousand two hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise ~ppropriated, and there is ~ereby app:opriated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherWISe appropnated,
Expenditures.
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the sum of forty thou~ and dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the completiOn of the survey and subdivision of said ceded
lands, the same to be reimbursed out of the first moneys to be received
from the sale of said lands.
SEc. 4. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause allot- Allotments.
ments to be made, in manner and quantity as provided by existino11!-w, of the lands occupied and cultivated by any Indians on the p01~
twn of the reservation by said agreement ceded and relinquished, as
required by article three thereof; and where such Indian occupants
elect to remove to the diminished reservation he shall cause a schedule
to be prepared showing the names of such occupants, the descriptions
of the lands, and the character of the improvements thereon. Such sa~ or improv<>improvements shall then be appraised and sold under the direction of men .
the Secretary of the Interior to the highest bidder, no sale to be for less
than the appraised value, theJ?roceeds to be paid to therespectiveindian
by sa1d article Jhree: PrO'Vided, That the hur-'- 33Stat.,aoo.
occupants as required
Preference right.
.
ch aser of sueh 1mrrovements shall have a preference right, if ot erwise qualified, of thirty days after the land becomes subject to entry
Within which to enter the lands upon which the improvements are
located, not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in compliance
with the provisions herein governing the disposition of said ceded
lands.
The Secretary of the Interior shall fix a reasonable time within ~s:T'oval t' diin.in·
which such Ind1an occupants shall elect whether. they will remain on e reserva lons.
the ceded tract or remove to the diminished reservation, and where
they elect to remove he shall also fix a reasonable time within which
such occupants must remove their improvements if they should choose
to do so mstead of having the same appraised and sold.
ceded are Filing schedule ofal·
SEc. 5. That before any of the lands by this a¥reement
. sh alllotments.
. .
of n d"1an Aff all'S
opene d to settIement or entry th e Comm1sswner
as
rre:pared,
be
to
schedule
the
and
made
be
to
allotments
cause the
provided for in section four of this act, and a duplicate o said schedule shall be flied with the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Upon the completion of such allotments ~nd the filing of such s~hedule P~~~~~~nJ:r~:
and after the sale or removal of such Improvements the residue of tion act.
such ceded landshexceyt sections sixteen and thirty-six, or lands in Exceptions.
lieu thereof, whic shal be reserved for common school purposes, and
are hereby granted to the State of Montana for such purpose, shall a~ stat., 388•
be subject to withdr!lwal and disposition under the reclama~ion.ac.t of
June seventeenth, nmeteen hundred and two, so far as feas1ble Irngation projects may be found therein. The charges provided for by said
reclamation act shall be in addition to the charge of four dollars per
acre for the land, and shall be paid in annual installments as required
under the reclamation act; and the amounts to be paid for the land
shall be credited to the funds herein established for the benefit of the
Crow Indians. If any lands in sections sixteen and thirty:-six are
included in an irrigation J>roject under the reclamation act, the State
of Montana may select in lieu thereof, as herein provided, other lands
not included in any such project, in accordance with the provisions of
existing law concerning school land selections. In any construction
work upon the ceded lands performed directly by the United States
under the reclamation act, J>reference shall be g1ven to· the employ- Indianemployccs.
ment of Crow Indians, or whites intermarried with them, so far as
may be practicable: PrO'Vided, however, That if the lands withdrawn &~.1~:03ed lands to
under the reclamation act are not disposed of within five years after beopentosettleroent.
the passage of this act, then all of sa1d lands so withdrawn shall be
disposed of as other lands provided for in this act. That the lands Nonirrigablelands.
not withdrawn for irrigation under said reclamation act, which lands
shall be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
at the earliest practical date, shall be disposed of under the homestead,
56773°-S. Doc. 719,62-2-7
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town-site, and mineral-land laws of the United States, and shall be
opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the President,
wnich proclamation shall prescribe tlie manner in which these lands
may be settled upon, occupwdhand entered by persons entitled to make
entry thereof; and no persons all be permitted to settle upon, occupy,
or enter any of said lands, except as prescribed 1n such proclamation,
until after the expiration of sixty days from the time when the same
are opened to settlement and entry: Provided, That as to the lands
al~:O~~~~and open under such proclamation the rights of honorably discharged
· Union soldiers and sailors of the late Civil and the Spanisli War or PhilR.S.,secs.2a04,2305.ippine insurrection, as defined and described in sections twenty-three
hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and
Price per acre,
one, shall not be abridged: And provided further, That the price of said
33 Stat., 361.
lands shall be four dollars per acre, when entered under the homestead laws, to bepaid as follows:
One dollar per acre when entry is made, and the remainder in four
equal annual mstallm.ents, the first to be paid at the end of the second
year.
In addition to the price to be paid for the land, the entrymen shall
pay the same fees and commissions at the time of commutation or final
entry as now provided by law where the pri~e of the land is one dollar
and twenty-five cents per acre.
~~;ite and minLands entered under the town-site and mineral-land laws shall be
s.
paid for in amount and manner as provided by said laws, but in no
event at a less price than that fixed herein for such lands, if entered
under the homestead laws, and in case any entryman fails to make
such deferred payments, or any of them, promptly when due, all
·rights in and to the land covered by his or her entry shall at once
Forfeiture.
cease, and any pavments theretofore made shall be forfeited, and the
entry shall be hela for cancellation and canceled: Provided, That the
lands embraced within such canceled entry shall, after cancellation of
~ea.neeled en- such entry, be subject to entry under the provisions of the homestead
fries.
· •
law at four dollars per acre until otherwise directed by the President,
Commutation.
as herein provided: And provided, That nothing in this act shall preR.S.,sec.zaol.
vent homestead settlers from commuting their entries under section
twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the
land entered the price tL"'::ed herein, receiving credit for payments previously made, except as to lands entered under said reclamation act: .
And provided further, That when, in the judgment of the President, no
. n~ or remain- more of the land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may
:mg
•
by proclamation, to be repeated at his discretion, sell from time to
time the remaining land subject to the provisions of the homestead
law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous, at such price or
prices, in such manner, u_pon such conditions, with such restrictions,
and upon such terms as he may deem best for all the interests concerned.
Disposal or proceeds.
SEc. 6. That the proceeds received from the sale of said lands in
conformity with this act shall be paid into the Treasury of the United
States, and -paid to the Crow Indians or expended on their account
only as provided in article two of said agreement as herein amended.
-!;F~t~:.::r~
No lands in sections sixteen and thirty-six now occupied, as set
~
forth in article three of the agreement herem ratified, or withdrawn for
irrigation under the provisions of said reclamation act, shall .he
reserved for school purposes but the State of Montana shall be
entitled to indemnity for any iands so occupied;· and the governor of
said State, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby
authorized in the tract herein ceded to locate other lands not occupied
or withdrawn, which shall be pai.d for by the United States, as herein
provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall be
made prior to the opening of such lands to settlement, but no selection
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shall be made by the State of the lands herein ceded except to compensate for losses occurring therein.
SEc. 7. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the sc~!Y~:tion ror
Treasury not otherwise apyropri.ated~ the sum of ninety thousand
·
dollars, or so much thereo as may be necessary, to pay the said
Indians, at tho rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, for
the lands granted to the State of Montana as provided in section five
of this act.
SEc. 8. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner bind bo~~~{"d tosta~
the United States to purchase any portion of the land herein described, lands, etc.
except sections sixteen and thirty-six or the equivalent in each township, or to dispose of said land except as proVIded herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it being
the intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over the 33 stat., 31i2.
proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received, as herein
provided.
Approved, April 27, 1904.
1630.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for tho fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and four, and for
prior years, and for other purposes.

CHAl'.

1r.r· 'l:li 1904.

I · R. ti054.l
Put>lic, No.l811.)
33 Stat., 3\U.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress ·a8sern:bled, That the following sums be, prfair~ncies
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treas·
ury not otherwise apfropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fisca year nineteen hundred and four, and for prior
years, and for other obJects hereinafter stated, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

appro-

*

l:SniAN AFFAIRS.

Tho unexpended balance of the appropriation of five thousand dol- 33 stat.,4J2.
lars made March third, nineteen hundred and one, to enable the Secrc- In~;ra~~rr~~~?ulry.
tary <?f the Interior. to investigate nnd r~port to Congress whether it is ii!~J;of,'rJ!W!n.
practicable to provide a system of taxat10n of personal propertyz occupations, franehises, and so forth, in the Indian 'l'erritory sufficient to
maintain a system of free schools to all the children of the Indian Territory is hereby reappropriated and made available for said purpose
until the close of the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five.

*

*

*

Approved, April 27, 1904.

*

*

*

*

CH.u>. 1762.-An act making appropriationB for sundry civil expenses of the Govern-

ment for the fiscal year ending Juno thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five, and for.
other purposes.

Ar_r. 28, 1904.
11 · R.l 4416·l

fi;-.;t;ilc;·i\i;;.-194-.J-

33 8 tat.• 452.

Be it ena<-ted oy the Senate arulllouse of Representatives of the United
States o+
.America in Confff'e88
assembled
That tl.1e followin£
sums
bet penses
sundry
clvn ex'J
:r
.
1
•
•
approprls.tlons.
and the same are hereby, appropnated, for the objects eremafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and five, namely:

*

*

*

*

oj<

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

CoUNSEL FOR MISSION INDIANS: To enable the Attorney-General to ll:S~t.,
employ a special attorney for the Mission Indians of sou them Cali- counse1~n
fornia, upon the reeommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, one
thousand dollars.
Approved, April 28, 1904.

sr·n diana
· '
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28,

Apr.
1904.
[8. 2268.]

CHAP.

1767.-An act to authorize the Absentee Wvandotte Indians to select certain
lands, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 199.]
33 stat., 519.'

Be it enacted b]J the_ Senate and House of Representatives of ~he United
A"!>sentee \\ yandotte States o+
Amenc.a ~n Go. ngress assembled' That each hvrng adult
'J
Selection or agricul- Absentee Wya__ndotte Indian whose name appears upon a census roll
;~~~;~~gJ.byemolled, of Absentee Wyandotte Indians made by Special Agent Joel T. Olive,
as approved by the Secretary of the Interior December seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, may select in person, under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
Acreage.
from the surveyed public nonmineral domain, eighty acres of agriculHeirs.
tural land wherever there may be such lands subject to entry; and the
heirs of any deceased Absentee Wyandotte Indian so enrolled may in
like manner select a like quantity of land in the name of their deceased
Minors.
ancestor, and the natural or legal guardian of any minor Absentee
Wyandotte so enrolled may in like manner select eighty acres of agdculturalland for his ward, and when lands shall have been so seleeted
by an.y person entitled to make such selection and such selection is
Patents.
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, he shall cause a patent to
issue in the name of the enrolled Absentee Wyandotte by or for whom
such selection has been made, which fa tent shall contain the condition
that the lands covered thereby shal not be aliened without the conj;,~'fu~ishment of sent of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That as soon as any
funds.
such selection has been made and approved the pro rata share of the
Indian by or for whom such selection was made in the funds provided
1S!M,ch.290,28Stat., in the acts of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
30 }3;;;o~i.'1~ 5~"stat., and March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, shall thereby
908, "6J..I, P· ~ 67·
become relinquished to the United States and shall be covered into the
Treasury as proceeds of the sales of J?ublic lands: And provided furaddition to ther That the Secretary of the Intenor may add to the said census
theLimited
census roll.
'
•
•
roll the names of such persons, not exceedrng seventeen 1n number,
as he may find properly to have been entitled to enrollment by said
special agent, Joel T. Olive.
Approved, April28, 1904.

Indmns

Apr. 2~, 1004.
[8. 5255.]
[Public, No. 218.]
33
539.

CHAP.

1786.-An act to provide allotments to Indians on White Earth Reservation
in Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Conf!ress assembleil, That the President of the
United States be, and he IS hereby, authorized to allot to each Chip;vhiteM~arth Reser· pewa Indian now legally residing upon the White Earth Reservation
va.AR~im::!· to Chip- under treaty or laws of the United States, in accordance with the
pewas on.
express promise made to them by the commissioners appointed under
the act of Congress entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of
1889, ch. 24; 25 Stat., the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota" approved January
1
643 ; vol. 1' p. 301 "
f ourteenth , e1g
· h teen h undred and e1g
• h ty-nme,
.
d to t h ose I n d'1ans
an
who may remove to said reservation who ·are entitled to take an allotment under article seven of the treaty of AJ>ril eighteenth, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, between the United States and the Chippewa
Indians of the Mississippi, one hundred and sixty acres of land; and
said allotments shall be, and the patents issued therefor, in the manner and having the same effect as provided in the general allotment
~~.; 1~\ ~~~~~stat., act, "An act to amend and further extend the benefits of the act approved February: eighth, eighteen hundrecl. and eighty-seven, entitled
An act to proVIde for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on
the various reservations and extend the protection of the commissioners of the United States over the Indians, and for other purposes,'"
VoLt, 56 ·
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one:

Stat.,
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Provided, That where an allotment of less than one hundred and
sixty acres has heretofore been made, the allottee shall be allowed to
take an additional allotment, which, together with the land already
allotted, shall not exceed one hundred and sixty acres: And provided
further, That if there is not sufficient land m said White Earth
(diminished) Reservation subject to allotment each Indian entitled to
allotments under the provisions of this act shall receive a pro rata
allotment.-1
Approved, April 28, 1904.

CHAP.

99

1904.

1787 .-An act to provide for the care and support of insane persons in the
Indian Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ojthe United
assembled, That the Secretary of the
in Connress
States· of· America
'l
h

Provisos.
Additional allotment.

Pro rata allotment.

Apr. 28, 1904.
[S. 5408.)

[Public, No. 219.]
33Stat.,539.
Icndian Tderritory.t

f

are an suppor o
I ntenor IS ereby authorized to make proper arrangements for the insane
persons in. ·
care and support of insane persons in the Indian Territory, and for Appropriation.
that purpose the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money
in the Tr_easury not otherwise appro~riated: Provided, however,I That AProv
1iso. t c t
an on,
sy um a
•
• l T erntory
• sale
I n d'1ans Ill
.
s h a 1 b e cared f or at t h e asy urn at s. Dak.
msane
Canton, Lincoln County, South Dakota.
Approved, April 28, 1904.

act to authorize the Secretary of the IntC'rior to add to the segregation of coal and asphalt lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, Indian Territory, and for other purposes.

CHAP. 1794.~An

Af.r. 2R, 1904.
1 _.l-:{.::.-11_12,...,.6__,;)_
-::-=-"[:-:

fl'u,blic, No. 226.J
ll3 :Stat., 544 •.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o( Representatives of the United Ch t N 1.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the .se;.~gaJiona ~~·~di-

coal and astwnal lands.
and reserve phalt
Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to seP"regate
"~
from allotment, and to cancel any filings or applieatwns that may heretofore have been made with a view to allotting the following-described
lands, situate in the Choctaw Nation, to wit: The north half of the Description.
south half of the southeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section nine; the north
half of the south half of the south b.alf of section ten; the north half
of the south half of the south half of section eleven, and the north half
of the south half of the southwest quarter of section twelve, all in
township five north, range nineteen east, containing two hundred and
fifty acres, more or less; and the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of section eight, township five north, range nineteen east,
and the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section seven,
township five north, range nineteen east, containing eighty acres, more
or less.
SEc. 2. That the provisions of sections fifty-siX to sixty-three, u~~an~a.;u'~p'";r~
inclusive, of the act of Congress approved July first, nineteen hun- cahte.
dred and two, entitled "An act to ratify and confirm an agreement s~'azc~ial.:~3,8:i:
with the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes, and for other purposes/' be, 1• P· 783•
and the same are hereby, made applicable to the lands above described
the same as if the said described lands had been made a part of the
segregation, as contemplated by said sections fifty-six to sixty-three,
inclusive, of said above act approved July first, nineteen hundred
and two: PriYIYided, That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his ~:J!~~ to lessees or
discretion, add said lands to and make them a part of the coal and adJoining lands.
Leooy v. U. s.1 1!10 Fed.; 2R9; U. B. v. Fairbanks, 171
1 ThiS act is cited as the "Steenerson Act."
Fed., 337; Woodbury v. U. S.. 170 U.S., 302; Fairbanks v. U. B., 223 U. B., 215; 33 L. D., 298; 33 L. D.,
143; 86 L. D., 210,234, 363.
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asphalt mining leases now in effect, and to which said lands above
described are contiguous, the lands in each case to be added to and
made a part of the lease to which they are adjacent and which they
join, Government subdivisions being followed as nearly as possible:
Pal!""enttorlmprove- Provided further, That the holder or holders of the lease or leases to
men ·
which such lands shall be added, shall, before the same are added, pay
the Indian or Indians who have filed upon or applied for such lands as
their allotments, or who are in possession thereof, the value of the
improvements placed on the land, by said Indian or Indians, such
value to be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the
Sale.
Interior: And provided further, That said lands shall be sold as other
leased coal and asphalt lands in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations
in the Indian Terntory are sold. .
Choctaw, _Oklahoma
SEC • 3 • That the
Choctaw' Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad
Company
& Gulf Railroad Co. •
.
•
may assign, et~., coal IS hereby authonzed and empowered to sublet, assign, transfer, and
leases.
set over the leases which it now has upon coal lands in Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory, or any of them. The assignees or sublessees of said
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Company shall file good and
sufficient bonds for the faithful J>erformance of the terms of the
original leases, to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, April28, 1904.
Apr. 28, 1904.
[H. R. 2.1.]
[l>uhlic, No. 238.]

CHAP.

1806.-An act in relation to pharmacy in the Indian Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That it shall hereafter be
Indian Tarritory.
unlawful for any person other than a registered pharmacist or assistcJ.':istered pharma· ant pharmacist, as hereinafter defined, to retail, ~om pound, or dispense
Sale or drugs, ~tc., hy drugs medicines and pharmacal preparations in the Indian Territory
.others than, unlawful.
'
'
as at present compounded and refined, unless such person shall be a
re~tered pharmacist as this act provides, or shall place in charge of
said pharmacy, store, or shop a registered pharmacist, except as hereinafter provided.
cJ.':istered pharmaSEC. 2. That "registere~ pharmaci~ts" shail comprise 3:ll persons
Qualifications.
regularly engaged as such m the Indian Terntory at the trme of the
passage of this act, and all persons over twenty-one years of age, havmg three years' practical experience in compounding and dispensing
physicians' prescriptioru, who shall pass a satisfactory examination
before the Terri tonal board of pharmacy herein provided for. Graduates in pharmacy who have obtained diplomas from such colleges and
schools of pharmacy as shall be ap:Rroved by the board of pharmacy
n;tay, on payment of a fee of five dollars, be made registered pharmaciSts.
SEc. 3. That" assistant pharmacists," in the meaning of this act, shall
33 stat., 55 1.
cis{;ssistant pharma- comprise all persons who liave been authorized to assist in the dispensQ.iaufications.
ing and compounding of physicians' prescriptions under the supervision of a properly qualified pharmaciSt, or all persons over eighteen
years of age, havmg two years' practical experience in the compoundmg and diSpensing of physician.<;' prescriptions, who shall rass such
examination as the Territorial board of pharmacy shal require.
Assistant pharmacists shall not be permitted to conduct or manage a
pharmacy on their own account, or to assume the management of such
business for others, or to fill any prescriptions except under the immediate supervision of a regularly hcensed and registered pharmacist.
Boarq of pharmacy.
SEc. 4. That immediately upon the passave
of this act and annually
Appomtment.
q
thereafter the Indian Territory Pharmaceutical Association shall submit to the chief justice of the court of appeals for the Indian Territory
the names of ten or more pharmacists having at least ten years' actual
experience as dispensing pharmacists, and who are all residents of the
33 Stat., 550.
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Indian Territory, and from this number trw said chief justice shall
appoint five; and the said five pharmacists so selected shall constitute
the Territorial board of pharmacy for the Indian Territory, and shall
hold their office for one, two, .three, four, and five years, respectively,
or until their successors have been duly qualified, and each year thereafter one member of the board shall be aJ>pointed by said chief justice
to hold for the term of five years or until his successor shall have been
duly qualified. In case of resignation or removal from the Territory
of any member of said board, or a vacancy occurring from any cause,
the said chief justice shall appoint a re~istered pharmacist to serve as
a member of the board for the remainder of t.he unexpired term.
SEC. 5. That the said board shall, within thirty days from its ap- Organlza.tlon,etc..
pointment, meet at such place in said Indian Territory as said chwf
JUstice shall designate, and organize by the election of a president,
secretary1 and treasurer, who shall serve for the term of one year, and
who shall perform the duties J>rescribed by the board. Meetings for Meetings.
the examination of applicants for registration, grant~ of certificates,
and the transaction of other necessary business shall be held at least
once in four months and at such times and places as may be fixed upon
by the board: Provided, That ten days) public notice of the time and ~a~uiatlo118, dGplace of each meeting at which there is an examination of candidates tios,etc.
for registration shall be given. It shall be the duty of the board to
see that all applications for examination and registration are submitted in proper form; to grant certificates to such persons as may be
entitled to the same under this act; to cause the prosecution of all
persons violating any of the provisions of this act; to report annually
to the Indian Territory Pharmaceutical Association upon the condition of pharmacy in the Indian Territory, which report shall also furnish the record of the proceedings of the board, as well as the names
of all persons registered under this act; to keep a book for registration, in which shall be registered the names and places of business of
all persons registered under this act, on what grounds and under what
particular section of this act each was registered, and any other facts
pertaini.ng to the granting of certificates. The :'laid board shall have
power to make by-laws for the full and proper execution of its duties
under this act; to prescribe the forms and methods of applications,
examination, and registration; to revoke the certificates of registration
of any person against whom charges of incompetency may be m.ade
and sustained, or for other reasons satisfactory to said board; to demand and receive from applicants the fees herem provided, which shall
be held by the board and applied to the payment of salaries and other
necessary expenses incident to the full discharge of its duties.
SEc. 6. That the salaries of said board shall be five dollars to each 33 stat., 552.
member for each day of actual service and all legitimate expenses
incurred in the discharge of official duties. The secretary of said board
shall receive an additional salary, to be fixed by the board, and not to
exceed five hundred dollars per annum. He shall pay to the treasurer
at each meeting, or whenever the board may direct, such funds of the
board as may be in his possession and take the treasurer's receipt
therefor: Provided, That no part of the salaries or exJ>enses of the ~~~t of salaries..
board shall be paid by the United States Government. In its annual Accounts.
reports to the Indian Territory Pharmaceutical Association the board
shall render an account of all moneys received and disbursed pursuant
to this act, and the secretary and treasurer shall give such bond as the
board shall from time to time direct.
SEc. 7. That every person seeking registration under this act, whose tio~OO:tc.ror e~
registration is not othe~wise provided for, shall ma~e application in '
form and manner preSCribed oy the board, and deposit Wlth the secretary of the board a fee of five dollars; then, on presenting himself at
the time and place directed by the board, and sustaining a satisfactory
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examination, he shall be granted an appropriate certificate setting
forth his particular qualifications: Provided, That in case of failure of
econ
applicant to pass a satisfactory examination he shall be entitled to a
second examination, without charge, at the next succeeding meeting of
Permit.
the board: Provided further, That persons provided for in section
twelve of this act shalf receive a permtt on application and satisfactory
proof of good character and sobriety.
Annual registration
SEC. 8. That every registered pharmacist and every assistant pharfees.
macist in the meaning of this act who desires to continue in the pursuit an~ pr!'Lctice of pharmacy in this .Terr~tory shall annually, after
the exprrat10n of the frrst year of registratiOn, and on or before the
second day of July of each year, pay to the secretary of the board of
pharmacy a renewal fee, to be fixed by the board, but which shall not
exceed two dollars, in return for which a renewal of registration shall
Proviso.
Annual permit fees. be issued: Provided, That persons receiving permits under section
twelve of this act shall r,ay a fee of one dollar per annum to the board.
If any person should fail or neglect to procure his annual registration,
or permit, as herein specified, notice of such failure having been mailed
to his post-office address, the board may, after the ex:riration of thirty
days following the issue of said notice, deprive him of his registration
and all other privileges conferred by this act; and in order to regain
registration it shall be necessary for such peraon to make application
and pass examination as provided in section seven of this act.
tr Certificates or regisSEc. 9. That every person registered under this act shall receive
y.
from the Territorial board an appropriate certificate, not exceeding in
size one huHdred and twenty square inches, which shall be conspicuoul'!ly displayed at all times in his place of business. If the holder be
entitled to manage or conduct a pharmacy in this Territory for himself or another, the fact shall be set forth in the certificate.
dr~en~fe. 1~c~JWJ,~
SEC:· 10. T~at any person who is not a registered pharmacist in the
out. registered phar- meanmg of this act who shall keep a pharmacy, store, or shop for the
macJSt.
con1pounding and dispensing of physicians' prescriptions, and who
.
shall not have in hia employ in said :r>harmacy, store, or shop a registered pharmacist in the meaning of this act, shall for each ~nd every
offense be liable to a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more
than two hundred dollars.
Penalty for
SEc. 11. That any person who shall
unlawfully and without author.,
ful usa of title. unlaw.
ity of this act take, use, or exhibit the title of a registered :rharmacist
or assistant pharmacist in the Indian Territory shall be liable to a fine
of one hundred dollars for each and every offense. A like penalty
shall attach to any assistant pharmacist who shall, without authority,
33 stat., 553 •
take, use, or exhibit the title of a registered pharmacist in the Indian
Territory.
.
t~enalJlur l.,~~~;
SEc. 12 .. That any prop~etor of ~ phar;macy or otp.~r person w.ho
without .
registered shall permit the conpoundmg and dispensmg of physiCians' prescnppharmacJSts, etc.
tions or the vending of drugs, medicines, or pharmaceutical preparations in his store or place of business, except by a registered pharmacist or assistant pharmacist in the meaning of this act, or under the
immediate supervision of such registered pharmacist or such assistant
Registration.
pharmacist, or who, while continuing the J>Ursuit ofJharmacy in the
Indian Territory, shall neglect to procure his annu registration, or
any person who shall willfully make any false representations to procure for himself or another registration under this act, or who shall
violate any other provision of this act, shall for each and every offense
I!;'~~·~rts etc ex- be liable to a fine of OIW hundred dollars: Provided, That nothing in
cepted.
'
.,
this act shall interfere with the business of those merchants who keep
on sale such poisons, acids, and chemicals as. are regularly used in
agriculture, mining, and the arts, when kept and sold for such purPhysicians.
poses only in sealed and plainly ln.beled J?ackages: Provided also, That
nothing in this act shall m any manner mterfere with the business of
rav~os.

. t·
examma wn.
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any physician in regular practice, nor prevent him from supplying to
his patients such articles as may to him seem proper, nor With the
marketing and vending of proprietary and pat,ent medicines in towns
of one thousand inhab1tants or less, nor with the exclusive wholesale
business of any dealers, except as hereinafter provided: Provided also,
That no thin()' 111 this act shall in any mtmnPr mterfere \V-:ith the busi- Sales in small towns.
ness of merchants in towns havin~ less than one thousand inhabitants
or in which there is no licensed pharmacy or wit.h country merchants
to sell or vend such medicines, compounlls, and chemicals as are
required by the general public and in form and manner prescribed by
the board of pharmacy.
SEC. 13. That no one who habitually uses intoxicating liquor as a n~s.riction on liquor
beverage, or is addicted to the habituul usc of any drug, shall be hatHt.
appointed on the board of pharmacy nor be licensed as a pharmacist
or assistant pharmacist. The examining board shall in all cases
require each applicant to file his written declaration; duly sworn to,
to the effect that he does not habitually use vinous, malt, or alcoholic
liquors, morphin<', cocaine, or other hke pr<'pamtions as a beverage
or otlwrwise. Anyone swearing falsely in the affidavit so :filed shall
be guilty of perjury, the same to apply to persons getting permits, as
provided for in section twelve.
SEc. 14. That it shall be unlawful for any person, from and after k~~:tlonofsalesot
the passage of this act, to retail any of the following J>Oisons, except
as follows: Arsenic and its prcpttrations, corrosive sublimate, white
precipitate, biniodide of mprcurv, cytwl,de of potassium, hydrocyanic
acid, strychnine, and all other p()isonous vegetable alkaloids and their
salts; essential oil of bitter almon(ls, opium and its preparations, except paregoric and other preparations of opium containing less than
two grains to the ounce; aconite, belladonna, colchicum, coninm, nux
vom1ca, hen bane, sa vine, ergot, cotton root, cantharides, creosote, digitalis, and their pharmaceutical prcpamtions, croton oil, chloroform,
chloral hydrate, sulphate of zinc, mineral acids, carbolic acid an.d
oxalic ac1d, without distinctly labeling tho box, vessel, or paper in
which the said poison is contained with the name of tho article, the
word "poison," and the name and the place of business of the seller.
K or shaU it be lawful for any registered pharmacist or other orson to Registry.
sell any of the poisons above enumerated without, before ( elivering
tho sttme to the purchnser, causing an entry to be made in a book kej)t
for that purpose, stating the date of sale, the name and address of tho
purchaser, the name of the poison sold, the purpose for which it is
represented by the purchaser to be required, and the name of the dispenser, such a book to be always open for inspection by the proper 33 Stat., 554.
authoriti<>s and to be preserved for at lea..<Jt five years. The provisions I"rescrlptlons.
of this section shall not apply to the dispensing of poisons in not
unusual quantities, or doses, upon the prescription of practitioners of
medicine. Any violn,tion of the proviswns of this section shall make Penalty.
the offender liable to a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars and not
more than one hundred <lollars, and uyon conviCtion for the second
offense, in addition to the fine he shal have his name stricken from
the register.
SEc. 15. That any itinerant vender of any drug, nostrum, ointment, ~~~~~Fe?f~~:·e~
or appliance of any kind, intended for the treatment of diseases or peddlers.
injury, who shall, by writing, or printing, or any other method, publicly profess to cure or treat any diseases, or injury, or deformity, by
any drug, nostrum, or manipulation, or other expedient, shall pay a
license of one hundred dollars for the term of one year or less, to be
paid to the treasurer of the board of pharmacy, and by him paid to
the Territorial treasurer; whereupon the secretary of the board shall
issue a license for one year. Any person violating this section shall Penalty.
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall upon conviction be fined

I)
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in any sum not less than one hundred nor more than two hundred
dollars.
Juryexemption.
SEC. 16. That all persons registered under the provisions of this
act and actively engaged in the practice of pharmacy shall be exempt
from serving as jurors.
Pu~:lishment tor emSEc • •17• That .should the secretaa or
treasurer of said board willbezzhng funds of phar.
•
macy board.
fully m1sappropnate or convert to t err own use any money commg
into their hands by virtue of their official capacity such officer shall
upon conviction be adjud~ed guilty of embezzlement and punished by
imprisonment not exceeding two years and by fine not less than
double the amount so misappropriated or embezzled.
Approved, April 28, 1904.

Apr. 28, 1904.
[H. R. 9891.]

CHAP.

1816.-An act confirming the removal of restrictions upon alienation by the
Puyallup Indians of the State of Washington of their allotted lands.

[Public, No. 248.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Act of Congress
.~:O~ain'Or r~tric- approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Twent~33 Stat., 565.

1\fu?"u~p

Indians,

t

tJons upon
ahenatton
of seven th St a t u t es, page SL'C
. h un dr ed an d th.irty- thr ee ) , au thonztng
• •
allotted
lands
of.
e
1893,ch.209, Z7 Stat., sale of the Puyallup allotted lands, with restriction upon alienation
633 ' Yol.l, p. 487 •

Apr. 28, 1!l04.

[H. R.11586.)

"for a period of ten years from the date of the passage" thereof,
shall be taken and construed as having expressed the consent of the
United States to the removal of restriction upon alienation by said
Puyallup Indians to their alloted lands from and after the expiration
of said period shall be given effect of having been made without any
restrictiOns upon the power of the allottee to alienate his land.
Approved, April28, 1904.

CHAP.

1819.-An act to permit the construction of a smelter on the Colville Indian
Reservation, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 251.]
33 stat., 567.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
erv;!{fa~· & Indiana Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to permit the
Consolidated
Smelt- K ell ar an d I n d"rana Conso lid a t e d S melt'mg C ompany, a corporat'10n
ingCo.mayconstructa
colville Indian Res-

organized under th.e laws of the State of Washington, to construct a
smelter in the immediate vicinity of the San Poil River, in the south
half of the Colville Indian Reservation; that the smelter shall be located
on the San Poil River, and that permission be granted to construct
Flume.
a flume from the site of the smelter to a point on the San Poil River
where a water supJ?lY can be made available; that six acres of land be
Site.
set aside for the s1te of the smelter, and a strip of land of sufficient
an~~~~ or timber width allowed for the erebtion and construction of the flume; that per.
mission shall be given to the Kellar and Indiana Consolidated Smelting
Company to purchase timber and stone necessary: for the work of construction; that the Secretary of the Interior shall permit the work to
be done under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, and he
Price of land, stone, shall also prescribe the prices the said Kellar and Indiana Consolidated
etc.
Smelting Company shall pay for the land, the stone, and the timber
t~~~;,g,.Jating in- ~sed in the c~:mstruc~ion work: Provid~, That the laws regulat~g
tercourse with Indians mtercourse wrth Indians shall be applicable to the lands set as1de
applicable.
under this act, so long as the south half of the Colville Reservation
remains as an Indian reservation.
Approved, April 28, 1904.
smelter. on san Poi!
River, m.
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1f.r. 28, 19C4.
1820.-An act to ratify and amend an a,.,oreement with the Indians located
uron. the Grande Ronde R~servation, in the State of Oregon, and to make an appro- -::-'['--.R_.,--1_1900_.1_
[Public, No. 252,]
pnatwn to carry the same mto effect.

CHAP.

33 Stat., 567.

Whereas James McLaughlin U nitcd States Indian inshector acting Gr~nde Ronde I:esOreg.
' June, ervatwn,
• d States, 'd·1d, on the twenty-sevent day of
. beh alf of t 1Hl Umte
Preamble.
m
nineteen hundred and one, conclude an agreement with the Indians
residing on the Grande Ronde Reservation, in the State of Oregon,
which said agreement is as follows:
This ~grteemehnt mdadde anddenterebd intodobn the twe3nty-se;:nLth dahly.of Ja.;i~i~!~il:!s~~~.wn.
J une,
·
mne een un re an one, y an etween ames .tnc aug m,
U. S. Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the
Willamette tribes and other Indians belonging on the Grande Ronde
Reservation in the State of Oregon, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging on the Grande Ronde Reser- Lands ceded.
vation, Oregon, for the consideration hereinafter mimed, do hereby
cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all their claim,
right, title, and mterest in and to all that part of the Grande Ronde
Reservation remaining unallotted on the date of this agreement,
excepting the four hundred and forty acres of land reserved for Exception.
Government uses at the time their allotments in severalty were made,
the land hereby ceded and relinquished approximating twenty-five
thousand seven hundred and ninety-one (25,791) acres.
ART. II. In consideration of the lands ceded, relinquished, and con- 33 stat., 568.
veyed by Article I of this agreement, the United States stipulates and Price.
agrees to pay to the said Indians the sum of twenty-eight thousand in~:;hcapita payment
·
five hundred (28,500) dollars in cash pro rata, share and share alike, to
each man, woman, and child belonging on the said Grande Ronde Reservation, as follows, to wit: To adults of eighteen years of a~e or more,
within one hundred and twenty days from and after the elate of the
ratification of this agreement, and to each minor as they arrive at the
age of eighteen years; and that the pro rata shares thus retained until
the beneficiaries attain the age aforesaid shall be deposited in lump
sum in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians,
and shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, which
interest shall be paid to the parents or guardians of said minors annually per capita, in cash, until said minors arrive at the age of eighteen
years, and as each of such beneficiaries arrive at the age of eighteen
years they shall be paid their share in full.
AnT. III. It is understood and agreed that the four hundred a~d beE;~~~ 1:'':;'e~a%
forty acres of land reserved for Government purposes, referred to m minors, etc.
Article I of this mrreement, shall, when no longer required by the
United States for educational or other purposes in the interests of said
Indians, be allotted to minor beneficiaries who have not rece}ved any
allotments of land, or be sold for the benefit of the Indians, parties
hereto, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
AnT. IV. It is understood that nothmg in this agreement shall be lst~ne:e~~u!:d~~t e:r:
construed to deprive the sa~d Indians of the Gra~de Ronde Res.erya- rected.
tion of any benefits to whiCh they may be entitled under ex1stmg
treaties, not inconsistent with the provisiOns of this agreement.
AnT. V. This a!ITeement shall take effect and be in force when Effect.
signed by James :NlcLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, and by
a majority of the male adult Indians, parties thereto, and when
approved by the Secretary of the Interior and accepted and ratified
by the Congress of the Umted States.
In witness whereof the said James McLaughlin, United States
Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the male adults
of the Willamette tribes and other Indians, belonging on the Grande
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Ronde Reservation, Oreg., have hereunto set their hands and seals at
Grande Ronde Agency, Oreg., this 27th day of June, A. D. 1901.
JAMES J\fcLA"GGHLIN 1
United States Indian Inspector.
(John Warren and 59 others.)

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the foregoing agreement
between the United States and the Indians of the Grande Ronde
Reservation, Oreg., dated June 27, 1901, was thoroughly explained by
me to said Indians, and that it was fully understood by tliem before
signing.
JoHN WARREN, Interpreter.
GRANDE RoNDE AGENCY, OREG., June 27, 1901.
We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we witnessed the signatures of James McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, and of
the 60 male adult Indians of the Grande Ronde Reservation, Oreg., to
the foregoing agreement.
11A1JRICE E. PEAIRS, Industrial Teacher.
LuTHER PARKER, Teacher.
33 Stat., 569.

GRANDE RoNDE AGENCY, OREG., June 27, 1901.
I certify that the total number of male adult Indians over 18 years
of age belonging on the Grande Ronde Reservation, Oreg., is 107, of
whom 60 have signed the foregoing agreement.
ANDREW KERSHAw,
Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dec_:uber 20, 1901.
Approved.

E. A. HITCHCOCK, Secretary.
Therefore,
Be it _enacted by the Senate and HO'USe of Representatives of the United
lgriemt~td amend- States of America in Congress assembled, That the said agreement be,
e am ra 11 • •
and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed, as herein
amended and modified as follows:
Lands ceded.
ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging on the Grande Ronde
Reservation, Oregon, for the consideration hereinafter named, do
hereby cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all
their claim, right, title, and interest in and to all that part of the
Grande Ronde Reservation remaining unallotted on the date of this
Exception.
agreement, excepting the four hundred and forty acres of land
reserved for Government uses at the time their allotments in severalty were made, the land hereby ceded and relinquished approximating twenty-five thousand seven hundred and ninety-one acres.
Sale of ceded lands.
ART. II. In consideration of the lands ceded, relinquished, and conveyed by Article I of this agreement, the United States stipulates and
. Perhcapita payment agrees to dispose of the same on sealed bids, and to pay to said
mcas •
Indians the proceeds derived from the sale of said lands in cash pro
rata, share and share alike, to each man, woma~ and child belonging on the said Grande Ronde Reservation, as rollows, to wit: To
adults of eighteen years of age or more, as soon as practicable from
and after the date of the ratification of this agreement, and to each
Minors' shareS.
minor as they arrive at the age of eighteen years; and that the pro
rata shares thus retained until the bene:ficianes attain the age aforesaid shall be depo~ited in. lump _sum in the Treasury_ of the United
States to the credit of said Indians, and shall draw mterest at the
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rate of five per centum per annum, which interest shall be paid to Interest paid to parthe .yar~nts ?r guard~ans of said minors. annually per capita, in cash, ents, etc.
unt1 said mmors arnve at the age of e1ghteen years, and as each of
such beneficiaries arrive at the age of eighteen years they shall be
paid their share in full.
ART. III. It is understood and agreed that the four hundred and b E~fe~tef ;ands. may
forty acres of land reserved for Government purposes, referred to. in e ot" o mmors.
Article I of this agreement, shall, when no longer required by the
United States for educational or other purposes in the interests of said
Indians, be allotted to minor beneficiaries who have not received any
allotments of land, or be sold for the benefit of the Indians parties
hereto, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, and under
such regulations as he may/rescribe.
ART. IV. It is understoo that nothing in this agreement shall be Exis~ing~reatybene. t h e sa1'd I n d'1ans of t h.e Grand e R ond e R eserva- fits ummpaued.
construed to d epnve
tion of any benefits to which they may be entitled under existing
treaties not inconsistent with the provisiOns of this agreement.
ART. V. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when Effect.
accepted and ratified by the Congress of the United States.
SEc. 2. That for t.he purpose of carrying the provisions of this act ~~~le or llllallotted
into effect, the Secretary of the Interior shall be, and he is hereby,
s.
authorized and directed to sell, under such rules and regulations as he
may prescribe, and at such times and places as he may designate, and aa Stat., 570·
shall, within thirty days after the ratification of this agreement,
advertise all that part of the Grande Ronde Reservation remaining Advertisement.
unallotted on the date of the said agreement, excepting the four hun- Exception.
dred and forty acres of land reserved for Government uses at the
tinle their allotments in severalty were made, said unallotted lands
approximating twenty-five thousand seven hundred and ninety-one
acres: Provided, That said lands shall be advertised for sale in Gov- ~~~~eections, etc.
ernment sections or parts of sections, and shall be sold only by separate sealed bids, and the Secretary of the Interior shall reserve the
right to reject any or all of said bids: Provided, That the Secretary of ntds.
the Interior may also receive bids in bulk for the whole tract of land
thus offered for sale or separate bids for that part of said tract lying
on the north side of the reservation and consisting, ap'[lroximately,
of thirteen thousand acres, and for that part of said tract lying on the
south side of the reservation and also consisti11g of, approximately,
thirteen thousand acres: Andprovided furtha, That no bids shall be Restriction.
accepted until the sum of all bids received shall equal or exceed
twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars, all of which said amount,
when received, shall be paid to the said India;ns in cash pro rata, share
and share alike, in accordance with the terms of said agreement.
SEc. 3. That the proceeds received from the sale of said lands in Proceedsorsale.
conformity with this act shall be_paid into the Treasury of the United
States, and paid to the Grande Ronde Indians or expended on their
account only as provided in Article II of said agreement as herein
amended.
SEc. 4. That nothing in this act contained shall in any ~anner ?ind bo~~~ted tostaJ;,':.c~
the United States to :Qurchase any portion of the land herem descnbed land, etc.
or to dispose of said land except as provided herein, or to guarantee
to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it being the
intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over the
proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received, as herein
provided.
Approved, April28, 1904;
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1822.-An act authorizing the payment of the Choctaw and Chickasaw townsite fund, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by. the Senate andHouse~R
o epresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemb , That the money now accuru!~n:,en~!,~a~!~ mula tea and which may be hereafter accumulate~ in the United States
ChleJtasaw Indians.· Treasury to the credit of the C~octaw a_nd Chickasaw Nations, derived from the sale of town lots m the Said Choctaw and ChickasawNations, shall be paid to the. members of the Cho?taw and Chickasaw
Payments.
Tribes (freedmen excepted) m the manner followmg: That beginninoDate of.
the first day of May, nineteen hundred and four, or as so~n as prac':
ticable thereafter, the said town-site money so accumulated shall be
divided and paid to the Choctaws and Chickasaws (freedmen excepted), each member to receive an equal portion thereof.
EnrolJment.
SEc. 2. That no person claiming to be a member of the Choctaw or
Chickasaw Tribes shall be paid any portion of this fund until he or
she has been enrolled as such member and the enrollment has been..
k~~=~.d funds r approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That there shall
pending claims.
or be reserved from payment of the town-site fund an amount equal
to the sum of the pro rata shares of all persons clall:ning to be members of the Choctaw or Chickasaw Tribes, entitled to share in this fund 7
whose claims are pending at the time said fund is divided for payment; and the money reserved shall be paid to such persons, if they
be finally enrolled and their enrollment approved, in the same man• Disposal ot unused ncr as other payments of town-site fund are made hereunder. That
reserve funds.
if the f un d th us reserve d, or any part of.1t, sh ould not
. b ecome pay abl e
by reason of the failure of the persons claiming citizenship to be enrolled or of their enrollment to be approved as herein provided, said
reserved funds shall go back to the general town-site fund to be
divided and paid to the members of said tribes of approved enrollment
as other town-site funds.
l'aymentofamou~ts
SEc. 3. That if any person whose name appears upon the rolls as
duedooeasedpersons. h
. prov1'ded sh a11 h ave d"1ed sub sequent toth e twenty-fif th d ay o f
erem
September, ninetee:Q hundred and two, and before receiving his pro
rata share of the accumulated town-site fund, the money to which
·
such person would have been entitled if living shall be paid in. his
name to his legal representative.
Sub seq u~nt pay·
SEc. 4. That following the payment to be made beginning the first
m~nts.
day of May, nineteen hundred and four, as I>rovided in this act, payments shall be made each year thereafter in like manner to the mem33 stat., 572 •
hers of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of approved enrollment of
the fund accumulated from the sale of town lots in tho Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations, as aforesaid.
Modeotpayment.
SEc. 5. That the payment of the town-site fund shall be under the
IAAR,cb.si 7 900 • 19, 30 direction of the Secretary of the Interiox:, as pro-yided in section nineStat., 502, vol. 1, p. 97. t~en of ~n act ~pproved June twenty-mghtJ:i, eighteen hundred and
nmety-CJght, bemg "An act for the protectiOn of th~ people of the
Indian Territory, and for other furposes.''
18 f.;~~~~~k'fii~~~u- SEc. 6. That the Secretary o the Treasury be, and he is J.:ereby,
autho;r~ed, upon. the request of the Secretary of t~e ID:tenor, to
deposit m the Umted States subtreasury at Saint LouiS, MISsouri, to
the credit of the proper officer or person, to be designa~ed by the
Secretary of the Intenor and charged with the duty of paymg out the
town-site fund as herein provided, the accumulated town-sit~ funds
belonging to the Choctaw tiri.d Chickasaw Nations at that t1me on
depos1t in the United States Treasury, or a sufficient amount thereof
to carry out the purposes of this act.
.
Repeal.
SEc. 7. That aU acts or parts of acts in conflict herevvtth are hereby
repealed, and this act shall be in force from and after ~ts passage.
Approved, April 28, 1904.
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1824.-An act to provide for additional United States judges in the Indian
Territory, and for other purposes.

Apr. 281 1904.
[H. R. ~2647 .]
~blic,

No. 256.J

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Stat., 573 ·
·
States of America in Congres~ assembled,. That there shall be appointed Indbm Ten:itory.
by the President, by and With the adnce and consent of the Senate, th~r1!~~onalJudgesau·
four additional judges of the United States court in the Indian Territory, one for the northern district, one for the western district, one
for the central district, and one for the SOUthern district. And said Powers, term, etc.
judges shall have all the authority and exercise all the powers, perform like duties, and receive the same salary as other judges of said
court, and shall each serve for a term of four years from date of appointment, unless said offices are sooner abolished by law. Neither Notme~bersorcourt
• • l JU
. dges, nor th e1r
• successors In
• office, sl1all b e mem b ers ofappeals.
t h e a dd1twna
of the court of appeals for the Indian Territory, but they shall hold
such courts, in their respective districts, as may be directed by the
court of appeals of the Indian Territory, or majority of thejudges
thereof in vacation: Provided, That none of said J'udges shall have Limit
Proviso.
on power.
power to appoint clerks of courts, United States commissioners, or
United States constables in said districts, and hereafter at least three Terms.
terms of court shall be held in each year, at each place of holding
court in the Indian Territory, the times to be fixed in the manner
now provided by law. 1
SEc. 2. All the laws of Arkansas heretofore put in force in the Extension oflaws to
. T ern·tory are }1erel>y contmue
·
d an d ex ten d cd m
. t.h e1r
. opera- all persons and estates.
I n d1an
tion, so as to embrace all persons and estates in said Terntory,
whether Indian, freedmen, or otherwise, and full and complete jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district courts in said Territory
in the settlements of all estates of decedents, the guardianships of
minors and incompetents, whether Indians, freedmen, or otherwise.
That the sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out juct'ffsf:!i~tion for
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
anes.
payment of salaries of the judges hereby authorized, the same to be
Immediately available. 2
Approved, April 2R, 1904.
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION, FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1904.
Jan. 28, 1904.

INDIAN TREATIES.

Resolved by the Senate (the II ouse of Representatives concurring),
That there be printed and bound three thousand copies. of Senate IRndllsandafftairs.
t.
ev e ··ea. 1es,
Document Numbered Four hundred and fifty-two, Fifty-seventh laws,ExS?utiveorders,
·
· 1ed Trea tiCs,
·
I..~aws, E xecut1ve
· 0 r d ers, etci;rinting
relating
to
Congress, :firs t sessiOn,
ent1t
ordered.
and so forth, Relating to Indian Affairs, as revised, three hundred of
which shall be for the use of the Senate, eight hundred for the House
of Representatives, two hundred for the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, fifty for the House Committee on Indian Affairs, f.Jty for the
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, one hundred copies for the
Department of the Interior, and the remaining one tliousand five
hundred shall be sold by the Superintendent of Documents.
Passed January 28, 1904.
'U. S. v. Shock, 187 Fed., 862; 25 Opp. Atty. Gen., 5J2.
• U.S. v. Bellm, 1821''ed., 161; Morrison v. Burnette, 154 Fed., 617; in re Poff's Guardianship, 103 s. w.,
765; Hayes v. Barringer, 104 S. W ., 937; Hawkins v. Stevens, 97 Pac.,5tl7; In re Feland's Estate,HO Pac.,
730; In re Davis' Estate, 122 Pac., 547; Taylor v. Parker, 126 Pac., 573; Bledsoe v. Wortman, 129 Pac., 841·
Washington v. Miller, 129 Pac.,58.
· '
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PUBLIC ACTS OF FIFTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS, THmD SESSION, 1904-5.
Dec. 2l , 1904.
[H •.R.l446l!.J

!Public, Nc. 3.)

32 Stat., 595.

CRAF.

22.-An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surrlus or unaJlotted lands
of the Yakim:;. Indian Reservation, in the StatE of \va:shington.

.
Be it ewcted ~'!/ tl':e Senate and House_ of Represeniati'IJes of the United
Yak,me Indian Res- States of Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
ervatmn,
. b e, an d h e 18
· h ere· by, auth or1ze
· d an d d1rected
•
· ft er
sate orWasb.
unallctted l ntenor
as hereina_
1 "~~ 5stat., s96. Poet, pro"Yided, to sell ?r die pose o~ unallotte.d lands embrncecl in the'¥' akima
452 ·
Ind1a~ Reservatwn proper, m the ~tate of 1V ashington, set as1de and
establiShed by treaty w1th the Yakima N at10n of Indians dated June
J~?:,.rs~iarm rooog· eighth, ~ighteen hundred and fiit;r-~v~: Pro"!ided, That the cl~iru of
ruzed; vol.2, 698 •
srud Ind1ans to the tract of land adjmmng their present reservati~m. on
the west, excluded by erroneous boundary survey and con tammg
approxima.tely two hundred and ninety-three thousand eight hundred
and thirty-seven acres, according to the findings, after examination, of
Mr. E. C. Barnard, topoarap~er of t~e Geolocical Survey, approve_d
by the Secretary of the Ynterwr Apnl seventh, nineteen hundred, 1s
hereby recognized, and the ;;aid tract shall be regarded as a part of the
Yakima Indian Reservation for the purposes of this act: Provided
Rights otsettters not further That where valid rights have been acquired prior to J\farch
atiected.
'fifth, n'ineteen hundred and four, to lands witliin said tract by bona
fide settlers or purchasers under the public-land laws, such righ tB shall
not be abrid~ed, and any claim of sa1d Indians to those lands is hereby
declared to be fully compensated for by the expenditure of money
heretofore made for their benefit and in the construction of irrigation
works on the Y akirua Indian Reservation. 1
Allotments.
SEc. 2. That allotments of land shall be made, under the direction of
the Secretary-of the Interior1 to any Indians entitled thereto, including
children now living born smce the completion of the existing allotLands reserved ror ments who have not heretofore received such allotments.
The SecrelrriJ.'St!on, etc.
tary of the Interior is also authorized to reserve such lands as he may
deem necessary or desirable in connection with the construction of
contemplated trrigation systems, or lands crossed by existing irrigation ditches; also lands necessary for agency, school, and religious purposes; also such tract or tracts of grazmg and timber lands as may be
deemed expedient for the use and benefit of the Indians of said rcservaProvtso.
tion in common: Provided, That such reserved lands, or any portion
re~~=~1f:;;~~~· eto., or thereof, may be classified, appraised, and disposed of from time to
time under the terms and provisions of this act.
Asyrnlsnt or una.l- SEc. 3. That the residue of the lands of said reservati.on- that is
tote o.nds, eto.
the lands not allotted and not reserved-shall be clnssiiied under th~
direction of the Secretary af the Interior as :irrigable lands, grazing
lands, timber lands, mineral lands, or arid lands, and shall be appraised
under their appropriate classes by legal subdivisi<?ns, with the exception of the mineral lands, which need not be appra1sed, _and the timber
on the lands classified as timber lands shall be apJ?ra1sed separately
from the land. The basis for the appraisal of the trmber. shall be the
amount of standing merchantable timber thereon, which shall be
ascertained and reported.
.
o~ening or lands fbr
Upon completion of the classification and appratSements the irri.gasctt emeut.
ble, grazing, and arid lands, and the timbered lands upon the co~le
tion of the classification, appraisement, and the sale and remo"Val of the
timber therefrom, shall be disposed of under the general provisions of
the homestead laws of the United States, and_ shall be opened to settlement and entry at not less than their appraised valu_e by proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall p~escnbe tlie manner
in which th~se lands shall be settled upon, occupied, and entered by
persons entttled to make entry thereof; and no P~drs1on shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of sai ands, e:x:cept as
1

Northern P. R., R. Co. v. U. 8., ?;27 U. S., 356; 34 L. D., 13.
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prescribed in such proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty
days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry;
Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and Provisos.
sailors of the late civil and Spanish wars and the Philippine insurroc- .Soldiers' and sailors'
not affected.
.
. sectiOns
•
n.s.,secs.2304,2305.
twenty-t hr ee h un d re d an d nghts
as d efi ne d an d d escn•b ed m
t10n,
as
Statutes,
Revised
the
of
five
and
hundred
four and twenty-three
amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall
not be abridged: Provided further, That the price of said lands when Price and payments.
entered shall be that fixed by the appraisement or by the President, 33 stat., 597.
as herein provided for, which shall be paid in accordance with rules
and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, upon
the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price to be paid in cash
at the time of entry, and the balance m five equal annual installments,
to be paid in one, two, three, four, and five years, respectively, from
and after the date of entry. In case any entryman fails to makethe Forfeiture.
annual payments, or any of them, promptly when due, all rights in
and to the land covered by thi.s entry shall cease, and any/ayments
theretofore made shall be forfeited and the entry cancele , and the
lands shall be reoffcred for sale and entry: And provided further, That r:anceted ..ntries.
the lands embraced within such canceled entry shall after the cancellation of such entry, be subject to entry under the provisions of the
homestead law, at the ap.J?ra1sed value until otherwise directed by the
President, as herein proVIded.
When the entryman shall have complied with all the requirements Patentsroisnds.
and terms of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and
shall have made all the required payments aforesaid, he shall be entitled
to a patent for the lands entered: Provided, That the entryman shall ~j;:,~roors.
make his final proofs in accordance with the homestead laws within six
years; and that aliens who have declared their intention to become
citizens of the United States may become such entrymen, but before
making final proof and receiving patent they must have received thei.r
full naturalization!apers: Provided further, That the fees and com- Fees, etc.
missions to be pai in connection With such entries and final proofs
shall be the same as those now provided by law where the price of the
land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And pro'U"tdedfurther,
That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, limit the 1Acf'~i;b!,:16
•
quantity of irrigable land that may be taken by any entryman to eighty an s
acres, but not to less than that quantity: And provided further, That sate of remaining
when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the said land can lands.
be disposed of at the appraised price, he may, by proclamation, to be
repeated at his discretwn, sell from time to time the remaining lands
subject to the provisions of the homestead law, or otherwise as he may
deem most advantageous, at such J?rice or prices, in such manner, upon
such conditions, with such restrictiOns, and upon such terms as he may
deem best for. all the interests concerned.
The timber on lands classified as timber lands shall be sold at not less sale or timber.
than its appraised value, under sealed proposals in accordance with
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe.
The lands classified as mineral lands shall be subject to location and Mineral lands.
disposal under the mineral-land laws of the United States: Provided, Provisos.
That lands not classified as mineral may also be located and entered as Lands not ciassifted
mineral lands, subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior asminerailands.
and conditioned upon the payment, within one year from the date
when located, of the appraised value of the lands per acre fixed prior
to the date of such location, but at not less than the price fixed by
existing law for mineral lands: Provided further, That no such Restriction.
mineral locations shall be permitted on any lands allotted to Indians
in severalty or reserved for any purpose as herein authorized.
SEc. 4. That the proceeds arismg from the sale and disposition useotp~
of the lands aforesa1d, including the sums paid for mineral lands,
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--8
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exclusive of the customary fees and commissions, shall, after deducting the expenses incurred from time to time in connection with the
appraisements and sales, be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights
-:\id to civilized pur- on the Yakima Reservation, and shall be expended for tl.eir benefit
sUJts.
under the directiQn of the Secretary of the Interior in the construction, completion, and maintenance of irrigation ditches, purchase of
33 Stat., 59S.
wagons, horses, farm implements, materials for houses, and other
necessary and useful articles, as may be deemed best to promote their
welfare and aid them in the adoption of civilized pursuits and in
improving and building homes for themselves on their allotm0nts:
~viso .. t
Y Provided, That a portion of the proceeds may be paid to the Indians
1
roen"rs~apl a cas 1 P"_- in cash fer capita, share and share alike, if in the opinion· of the Secretary o the Interior such payments will further tend to improve the
condition and advance the progress of said Indians, but not otherwise.
Water rent.
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interibr is hereby authorized, in
the cases of entrymen and purchasers of lands now irrigated or that
may be hereafter irrigated from systems constructed for the benefit of
the Indians, to require such annual proportionate pa:y'Tilents to be made
as may be just and equitable for the maintenance of said systems:
PProvisos.t
1 ·o'er Provided, That in appraising the value of irrigable lands, such sum per
e r p e u a "~·
· may deem pro.Per, to b e deterrights.
acre as the Secretary o f the I ntenor
mined as nearly as may be by the total cost of the irngation systPm or
systems; shall be added as the proportionate share of the cost of placing
water on said lands, and when the entryman or purchaser shall have
paid in full the appraised value of the land, including the cost of providing water therefor, the Secretary of the Interior shall give to him
such evidence of title in writing to a perpetual water right as may be
~aintenance or ir:i- deemed suitable: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall
gat1on works.
h ave power to d etermme
· an d di rect wh en t h e management an d operation of such irrigation works shall pass to the owners of the lands irri-'
gated thereby, to be maintained at their expense, under such forms of
organization and under such rules and regulations as may be accept.Reservoirs.
able to him: Provided also, That the title to and the management and
operation of the reservoirs, and the works necessary for their protection and operation, shall remain in the Government until otherwise
provided by Congress.
Regulations.
SEC: 6. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby vested with full
power and authority to make all needful rules and regulations as to
manner of sale, notice of same, and other matters ineident to the carrying out of the provisions of this act, and with authority to reappraise
and reclassify said lands if deemed necessary from time to time, and
to continue making sales of the same, in accordance with the provisions of this act, until all of the lands shall have been disposed of.
th~U~~~~ty or
SEC. 7. That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to bind
'
·
the United States to find purchasers for any of said lands, it being the
purpose of this act merely to have the United States to act as trustee
for said Indians in the disposition and sales of said lands and to expend
or pay over to them the proceeds derived from the sales as herein
provided.
e:xpense of survey,
SEc. 8. That to enable the Secretary of the Interior to classify and
·
appraise the aforesaid lands as in this act provided, and to conduct
the sales thereof, and to define and mark tlie boundaries of the western portion of said reservation, including the adjoining tract of two
hundred and ninety-three thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven
acres, to which the Claim of the Indians is, by this act, recognized, as
Appropriation.
above set out, and to complete the surveys thereof, the sum of fiftythree thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated from any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the same to be reimbursed from the proceeds of the
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sales of the aforesaid lands: Provided, That when funds shall have
been procured from the first sales of the land the Secretary of the
Interior may use such portion thereof as may be actually necessary in
conducting future sales and otherwise carrying out the provisions of
this act.
ApprovC'd, December 21, 1904.

Proviso.
Futnn' snlt:>:-1, ek.

545.-An act to provide for the extension of time within which homestead
Feb. 7, IOOJ.
settlers may establish their residence upon certain lands which were heretofore a __
[S. 5799·1
part of the Rosebud 1 mlian Reservation within the limits of Gregory County, South [l'ubllc, No. 47.]
Dakota, and upon certain lands which were heretofore a part of the Devils Lake ;;3 Stst., 700.
Indian Reservation, in the State of North Dakota.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
RtatestArnerica
in Conhress assembled ' That the homestead. settlers I,ake
nosebud and Devils
•
.
Indian Resen·a-

on the ands wh1ch were eretofore a part of the Rosebud Indian Res- uons.
· Wit
· hin t h e }'mnts
· of Gl'regory C,otmty, South D a kota, opene d r0sideneo
Time forextended
establishing
ervation
to
under an act entitled" An act to ratifland amend an a$rrecmcnt with home,tm>d s~tu;_rson.
c·
'<
S outh 257,J9o4,cll.J4,4,
...Jstat.,
t h e c>WUX
tn'b e of I ncl'1ans of t l1e I ose lmeI R escrvatwn,
1n
ante, p. 11.
Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to carry tho same
into effect,'' approved April twPnty-thinl, nineteen hundred and four,
and the homestead settlers on the lands which were heretofore a part , Proclamations, post,
of the Devils Lake Indian Reservation in the State of North Dakota, 59i00-t,ch.l620;33Stat.,
opPncd under an act entitled ''An act to modify and amend an agree- 322 • ante, p. 83 ·
ment with the Indians of the DPvils Lake Reservation, in North
Dakota, to aeeept and ratify the same as amended, and making appropriation and provision to carry the same into ef!'ect," approved April
twenty-seventh, ninctt'en hundred and four, b0, and they are hereby,
granted an extension of time in which to establish their rcsidPnee upon
the lands so openPd and fllNl upon until the first day of May, anno
h&wever' That this
act I'royi~o.
ninetPen hundred and five: Provided
Domini
•
.
' • .
.
Vuhdtty ate. of filshallln no manner affect the regulanty or vahdtty of such fUmgs, or Jngsuut;;'ffe<,wd.
any of them, so made by the said settlers on tho lands aforesaid; and
i~ 1s only intended hereby to extend tho time for the establishment of
su<'h rPsidence as herein provided, and the provisions of said acts are
in no othPr manner to he affcctPd or modified.
Approved. February 7, 1905
553.-An act to o-pen to homcRtl·arl Acttlcment and entry the relinquiRhed
Fob. s, 1!105.
and undisposed of portiOns of the Round Valley Indian Reservation, in tho State __ --~~-~R.I50U.J
of California, and for other purposes.
[Pnblio, No. M.J
aa Htat.., 'i()U,

CHAP.

__

Be it enacted by the Senate arul IIMJ.se of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congr·ess assembleJ, Tliat all lands relinouished ~ou~<l Vallt;Y Indian
1..: R oun d V a11ey I IHl'1an R eservat10n,
.
. t he S
f Calif.-Jorma,
.
Resenatlon,
f rom tuo
1n
~ tate o
Undisposed<a!.
lands in,

under an ad entitled "An act to provide for the reduction of the ~e~toponed to settleRohund Valley ~~1dian Resdc~_atibon, fim the. S1tate ohf Cadlifodrniad, a~d for ~~~0~~~·. 1;?~~ st.t.,
ot er purposes, approve· vo.;to er rst, etg 1teen un re an nmety,
which have not lieretofore been disposed of, shall be surveyed In survey ami '"'~'
accordance with the Government surveys and shall also be reappraised pralsement.
exclusive of improvements by a commission of three di'linterested persons to be appointed by the President, or by a trusted inspector or
SJ.>ecial agent of the Department of the Interior, as the President in
UIS discretion may direct. The said lands when surveyed and ap- Prefere-ncerlgbto.
praised shall be subject to settlement and 'entry under tlie provisions
of the homestead laws of the United States; and all actual and bona
:fide settlers upon said lands on January first, niQ.eteen hundred and
four, shall have a r-rcference right to enter and hold the lands actually
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Limit.

occupied by them, respectively, not exceeding one hundred and sixty
acres, and they shall be credited with the time they have actually
occupied the same on the time required by' law to perfect title as
33 Stat., 70i.
homestead settlers. Each entryman of any of said lands shall pay
Payments.
for the same at the appraised price, payments to be made in five
equal annual payments, with interest, on all deferred pa:v:meJ.lts, ~t
Provisos.
the rate of :five per centum per annum: Provided, That notlung m tlus
Commutations.
act shall prevent homestead settlers from commuting their entries
R. S., sec. 2301.
under section twenty-three hundred and one, Hevised Statutes, by
paying for the land entered the appraised price, receiving credit
Fees.
for payments preYiously made. In addition to the price to b.e paid
for the land the entryman shall pay the same fees and comnusswns
at the time of com.."'Ilutation or final entry, as now provided by law,
where the price of the land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per
Alien purchasers.
acre: And provided further, That aliens who have declared their intention to become ci~izens of the United States may become purchasers
under this act, but before proving up and acquiring title must take out
. . their full naturalization papers: And provideilfurther, That all lands
~d~~ or remammg opened to settlement under this act remaining undisposed of at the
ex:r>iration of five years from the taking effect of this act may be sold
and disposed of for cash, under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
JJisposatofproceeds.
SEC. 2. That the funds arising from the sale of said lands shall be
Vol. 1, an
disposed of as provided in sectiOn four of the act of October first,
eighteen hundred and ninety, proyiding for the disposal of the Roul\d
Valley Indian Reservation.
Approved, February 8, 1905.
Feb. 8, 1905.
[S. 5888.]

!Public, No. 58.J
33 Stat., 708•

CHAP. 556.-An act to allow the Minneapolis, Red Lake and Manitoba Railway
Company to acquire certain lands in the Red Lake Indian Reservation, Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted
~:;o~l:,rontRed to the :M:~eapolis, Red Lake and Manitoba Railway Company, a cor~e&.~an~~a ;~~g; porat~on organized and ex~ting und~r the laws of ~he State of Minnein.
sota, 1ts successors and assign~ ownmg and operatmg, as successor of
the Red Lake Transportation tJompany, a line of railroad in the State
of Minnesota, having its northern terminus at a point on the shore of
Lower Red Lake, Minnesota, in se~tion nineteen, t~wnship one hundred and fifty-one north, range thrrty-three west, m the Red Lake
Indian Reservation, as more particularly shown upon a map ofdefinite
location approved by the Secretary of the Interior February eighteenth,
nineteen hundred and three, pursuant to the provisions of the act of
l899,ch.374,3o stat., Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
990• votl, P- 103·
entitled "An act to provide for the acquiring of rights of way by
railroad companies through Indian resen·ations, Indian lands, and
Indian allotments, and for other purposes" (Thirtieth Statutes, nine
hundred and ninety), the right to select and take from the lands of the
Red Lake Indian Reservation grounds a~jacent to its northern terLimitoracreage.
minus, conforming to legal subdivisions and not to exceed in extent
three hundred and twenty ac.res .
.Compensation to In·
SEc. 2. That before title to said lands shall vest in the said railway
dlSllS, etc.
company, and before said company shall oc~upy or use said lands,
compensation therefor shall be made to the tnbes of Indians residing
upon the said reservation and to any_individu~l occupant of any of
said lands. The amount of compensatiOn for sa1d lands shall be ascertained and determined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior
may direct and be subject to his final approval.
Red

Lake

Indian
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SEc. 3. That said company shall file maps, in duplicate, showinO' Maps.
tbe definite location of the grounds so selected and 'taken, which sa\d
maps shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior;
but no right of any .Kin<l shall vest in said railway company in or to
any part of the grounds herein authorized to be selected and taken
until the maps showing the same shall have been approved by the
Secretary of the Interior and until compensation aforesaid shall have
been fixed and paid.
SEC. 4. That the right herein granted shall be forfeited by said Forr~iturc.
company unless the maps showing the grounds authorized to be taken,
as herein provided, shall be filed and compensation aforesaid made
within one year after the passage of this act.
SEC. 5. The laws of the United States now in force, or that may Salo or intoxicants.
hereafter be enacted, prohibiting the intJ.·oduction and sale of intoxicating liquors in the Indian country, shall be in full force and effect 33 Stat., 709•
throughout the territory hereby granted, until otherwise directed by
Congress or the President of the United States, and for that purpose
said tract shall be held to be and to remain a part of the diminished
Red Lake Indian Reservation.
f'>gc. 6. That Congress reserves the right to alter, amend, or repeal Amendment, post,481.
this net or any part thereof.
Approved, FebnHtry 8, 1 ()05.
CHAP. 571.-An aet to f'xtend tho western boundary line of the State of ArkansaR.

Feb. 10, 1905.
[H. It. 1S2l<O.]

]Je it enacted in the Senate and llmtse of Representatives of the 'United if>uhiio, N-;;:67.1~
States of America in Congress assembled, That the consent of the United .la Slut., 714'

State:; is hereby given for the State of Arkansas to extend her westem Arkamas.
boundary line .So as to in elude all that strip of land in the Indian Terri- lit~·~~:(~~'t.en:I~:Y~~~
tory lying and being situate between tho Arkansas State line adjacent ~!~;~rtor;rt or Indian
·
to the city of Fort Smith, Arkansas, and the Arkansas and Poteau
Hivers, described as follmvs, namely: Beginning at n. point on the
south bank of the Arkansas Hiver one hundred paces east of old Fort Tlounrlarv.
Smith, where the western boundary line of the State of Arkamms r, "tM., r>il.
crosses the said river, and running southwesterly along the south bank
of the Arkansas H.ivm· to tho mouth of tho Poteau; tlwnce at right
angles with the Poteau 1\iver to the center of the current of.said river;
thence southcrlv up the middle of the current of the Poteau H.iver
(exeept ·where the Arkansas State line intersects the Poteau Hiver) to
a point in the middle of the current of the Poteau IUvnr opposite the
mouth of l\fill Cre<'k, and where it is intersected hy the middle of the
curr·ent of :Mill Creek; thence up the middle of Mill Creek to the
Arkansas 8tate line; thence northerly along the Arkansas State line 3!l stat.,m.
to the point of beginning: Prrwided, That nothing in this act shall be Provi•o.
Hif(ht« of lndioos'
t o any I n d'Ian tri"b c oretc.,notatrc<Ot.,<l.
• •
· L now pcrtammg
· any ngllt
·
cons t me<I to 1mpa1r
agreements,
laws,
the
under
Territory
Indian
said
of
part
said
tribes in
or treaties of the United States, or to affect the authority of the Govemment of the United States to make any regulations or to make any
law respecting said Indians or their lands which it would have been
competent to make or enact if this aet had not been passed.
Approved, :F'ebmary 10, 1905.
CHAP. 1159.-~An act confirming the title of the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Mani-

toba ltailway Company to certain lands in the State of Montana, and for other
purposes.

Feb. 27, 1905.
[S. 7103.)
[Public, No. IORJ
33 Stat., Sl6.

Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse qf Representat:ives qf the United
Paul, Minn~polls
That. the• several selections& St.Manitoba
in Congress assembled
A·merica
States of
Railway
'
·
.
.

of the south half of the southeast quarter of sectiOn five and northc<>.
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half of northeast quarter of section eight1 township thirty-two north
. o f sectiOn
· fi ve, towns h'1p t h'~rty-two north',
range eleven east; l ot SlX
range sixteen east; the southeast quarter of northeast quarter of section five, township thirt:r-two north, range seventeen east; the northwest quarter of northwest quarter of section thirt.y-five, township
thirty-three north, range nineteen east; the southwest quarter of the
southeast quarter and southeast quarter of southwest quarter of section thirty-two, township thirty-two north, range thirty-three east,
Montana principal meridian, in the State of Montana, containing in all
three hundred and fifty-six and eleven one-hundredths acres, made by
the Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company in the
United States land· office at Helena, Montana, between the vears
eighteen hundred and ninety-three and eighteen hundred and ninety27 Stat., 390.
nine, under the provisions of an act of Congress entitled "An· act
for the relief of settlers on certain lands in the States of North Dakota
and South Dakota," approved August fifth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two, and the {>atents of the United States thereafter issued
under said act conveymg said lands to said railway company be, and
the same are hereby, ratified and confirmed, and the said lands granted
to said railway company.
Selections on form•r
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
Indian
lands con- auth onze
• d an d empowered to approve t 11e se
· Ject10n
• o f . one h un d re d
firmed.
and twenty acres of unsurveyed land situated in township thirty-two
north, range fourteen east, Montana principal meridian, made by the
said The Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway Company,
under the act of Congress aforesaid, on the twenty-sixth day of March,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, in the United States land office at
Helena, Montana, whenever said land shall have been duly surveyed,
Patents.
and to thereafter patent and convey said land to said railway company, notwithstanding the limjtations contained in section three of an
1888, ch. 2l3, see. 3, act of Conflress entitled "An act to ratify and confirm an agreement
:Zii Stat. ' 133 • VOL 1. p. WI"th ·the
200.
ros ven t re, p·1egan, Bloo d, Blac kfee t , an d R'1ver crow
Indians in Montana, and for other purposes," approved May first,
~rov~..
eighteen hundred and eighty-eight: ProVided, That said land was in
estr!Ctton.
all other respects subject to selection by sald railway company under
said act of eighteen hundred and ninety-two, and the said railway
company has complied and shall hereafter comply with the requirements of said act of eighteen hundred and ninety-two.
Approved, February 27, 1905.

Seleetions of lands in
Montanaconfumed.
Description.

Mar. 3,1905.
CHAP. 1440.-An act providing for the acquirement of water rights in the Spokane
--=--'-[H-:-.-:R::--1_5609
___·_1_
River along the southern boundary of the Spokane Indian Reservation, in the State
[Public, No. 173.)
33 Stat., 1000.

of Washington, for the acquirement of lands on said reservation for sites for power
purposes and the beneficial use of said water, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate end House of Representatives of the United
States oif· America in 0fYTlf11'e88
~··:~·
. asseml>led1 That the right to the use of
the waters of the Spokane R1ver where the said river forms the southern boundary of the Spokane Indian Reservation may, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, be acquired by any citizen,
association, or corporation of the United States by appropriation
under and pursuant to the laws of the State of Washington.
Spokane Indian ResSEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is
ervatwn.
- d an d empowered to gran t sueh appropnator
.
Grant of lands of, ror au thonze
or appro-'
dams, etc.
priators land on said reservation, whether the same has been allotted
In severalty to any individual Indians, but which has not been con.:
veyed to the allottee with full power of alienation, or whether the
same remains unallotted, on the north bank of the said Spokane River,
such as shall be necessary and requisite for overflow rights and for the
Spokane
River, Wash.
Useofwaters.
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erection of suitable water, l.'lcctrical, or power plants, dams, wing
walls, flumes, or other needful structures required for the developmet
of power or for the beneficial ~se of sai~i water: Provided, That no i;~T~Fo..; of secretary
lands shall be granted under thiS act until after the Secretary of the of the Interior.
Interior is satisfied that tho person, association, or company applying
has made said application in good faith and with intent and. ability to
use said lands for the purposes above specified and that it requires the.
quantity of land apphed for in such use, and in case objection to the
grant of said land shall be made the said Secretary shall afford tho
parties so objecting a full opportunity to be heard.
SEc. 3. Thnt the compensation to be paid for said land by said Compensation.
applicants shall be determined in the manner prescribed in section
three of the act of Mnrch second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
ent1d.tied "An. act 1to prohviided.for the acq~iring ofd?gh1ts odsf waydby dlr~- 30I~t.c~1~7~ot~:::
roa compames t 1roug n 1an reservatiOns, In 1an an , an In an 103. '
allotments, and for other puq:>oses."
SEc. 4. That if the land allotted in severalty to any individual Indian lands.
Indinn which has not been conveyed to the allottee with full power of
alienation be granted to any such appropriator, the Secretary of the
IntNior is empowered to use the moneys received for such land so
allotted in the purchase of other suitable lands for such allottee.
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior shall make all needful Rutes,eto
rules and regulations not inconsistent herewith for the proper execu~
tion and carrying into effect of this act.
Approved, March 3, 1905.
1452.-An act to ratify and amend an agreement with the Indians residinp: on
Mar.3,t905.
tho Shoehone or Wind Hiver Indian Reservation in the State of Wyoming and to __rn_.R-:·71_7111H~.):mako appropriations for carrying the same into effect.
(Publl<-,No.l85.J

CHAP.

3.1 Stat., 1016.

Whereas James McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, did l'ronmbte.
on the twenty-first day of April, nineteen hundred and four, make
and conclude an agreement with the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes
of Indians belonging on the Shoshone or Wind River lleservation in
the State of Wyoming, which said agreement is in words and figures
as follows:
This agr:eement made and entered into on the twenty-first day of In~:;::m~rtthew~~
April, nineteen hundred and four, by and between James MeLaughlin, shone or Wind River
United States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and Reservation, Wyo.
the Shoshone and Arapahoe Tribes of Indians belonging on the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation, in the State of Wyoming,
witnesseth: 1
·
ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging on the Shoshone or Wind Landsooded.
River Reservation, Wyoming, for the consHieration hereinafter named,
do hereby eedc, grant, and relinquish to the United States, all right1
title, and interest which they may have to all the lands embraced
within the snid reservation, except the lands within and bounded by
the following described lines: Beginning in the midchannel of the Big
Wind River at a point where said stream crosses the western boundary of the said reservation; thence in a southeasterly direction following- the rnidchanncl of the Big Wind River to its conjunction with
the Little Wind or Big Popo-Agie River near the northeast corner
of township one south, range four east; thence up the midchannel of
the said Big Popo-Agie River in a southwesterly direction to the
mouth of the North Fork of the said Big Popo-Agie River· thence
up the midchannel of said North Fork of the Big Popo-Agie River to
its intersection with the southern boundary of the said reservation,
near the southwest corner of section twenty-one township two south,
t Wadsworth

v. Boysen, 148 Fed., 771.
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range one west; thence due west along the said southern boundary
of the said reservation to the southwest corner of the same; thence
north along the western boundary of said reservation to the place of
Allotments to Indi- beginning: Provided: That any individual Indian, a member of the
ans.
Shoshone or Arapahoe Tribes, who has, under existing laws or treaty
stipulations, selected a tract of land within the portion of said reservation hereby ceded1 shall be entitled to have the same allotted and
confirmed to him or her, and any Indian who has made or received an
allotment of land within the ceded territory shall have the right to
surrender such allotment and select other lands within the diminished
reserve in lieu thereof at any time before the lands hereby ceded
shall be opened for entry.
Disposal of lands.
ARTICLE II. In consideration of the lands ceded, granted, relinquished, and conveyed by Article I of this agreement, the United
States stipulates and agrees to dispose of the same as hereinafter provided under the provisions of the homestead, town-site, ·coal, and
mineral land laws, or by sale for cash as hereinafter provided at the
following prices per acre: All lands entered under the homestead law
within two years after the same shall be opened for entry shall be
paid for at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per acre; after the expiration of this period, two years, all lands entered under the homestead law, within three years therefrom, shall be paid for at the rate
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; that all homestead entrymen who shall make entry of the lands herein ceded, within two years
after the opening of the same to entry, shall pay one dollar and fifty
cents per acre for the land embraced in their entry, and for all of the
said lands thereafter entered under the homestead law, the sum of one
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre shall be paid; payment in all
cases to be made as follows: F1fty cents per acre at the ti.me of making
33 Stat., 1017.
entry and twenty-five cents per acre each year thereafter until the
price per acre hereinbefore provided shall have been fully paid; that
lands entereclqnder the town-site, coal, and mineral land laws shall be
paid for in an. amount and manner as provided by said laws; and in
case any entrymen fails to make the payments herein provided for or
any of them, within the time stated, all rights of the sa1d entryman to
the lands covered by his or her entry shall at once cease and any payments there before made shall be forfeited, and the entry shall be forfeited and canceled, unless the Secretary of the Interior shall in his
discretion, and for good cause, excuse for not exceeding six months,
the said failure, application for which must be made by the settler on
or before the date of the payment which would bring him or her in
default, and all lands except mineral and coal lands herein ceded,
remaining undisposed of at the expiration of five years from the opening of said lands to entry, shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash
at not less than one dollar per acre under rules and regulations to be
Proviso.
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That any lands
Unsold lanifs.
remaining unsold eight years after the said lands shall have been
opened to entry may be sold to the highest bidder for cash without
regard to the above minimum limit of price; that lands disposed of
under the town-site, coal, and mineral land laws shall be paid for at
the prices provided for by law, and the United States agrees to pay
the said Indians the proceeds derived from the sales of said lands, and
also to pay the said Indians the sum of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre for sections sixteen ~nd thirty-six, or an equivalent of
two sections i.n each township of the ceded lands, the amounts so
realized to. be paid to and expended for said Indians in the manner
hereinafter- provided. 1
~~ributlon of proARTICLE III. It is further agreed that of the amount to be derived
from the sale of said lands, as stipulated in Article II of this agree' 25 Opp. Atty. Gen. 524.
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ment, the sum of eighty-five thousand dollars shall be devoted to
making a per capita payment to the saidindians of fifty dollars each
in cash Wlthin sixty days after the opening of the ceded lands to
settlement, or as soon thereafter as such sum shall be available, which
per capita[ayment shall be from the proceeds of the sale of sections
si.xteen an thirty-six or an equivalent of two sections in each township within the ceded territory, and which sections are to be paid for
by the United States at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre: And providedfurther, That upon the completion of the said ~~~:
fifty doll~ per capita pnyment, any balance remaining in the said
fund of mghty-:five e1ousam! dollnrs, shall at once become available
and shall be devoted to surveying, platting, making of maps, payment
of the fees, and the performance of such acts as are required by the
statutes of the State of Wyoming in securing water rie>hts from said
State for the irrigation of such lands as shall remain the property of
said Indians, whetht'r ·located within the territory intended to be
ceded by thi~ a~C'C'ment or within the diminished reserve.
ARTICLE IV. It is further agreed that of the moneys derived from Irrlgntlon.
the sale of said lands the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be expended under
the direction of the Secretary of tho Interior for the construction and
extension of an irric~ation system within the diminished reservation
for the irrigation of t:w bn<!s of the said Indians: Provided, That in f,;;~~~abor.
the employment of persons for the construction, enlar<;ement, repair
and management of such irri;~ntion system, members ol the said Shoshone and Arapahoe Trihes shall be employed wherever practicable
AnTICLE V. It is agwe<l that n.t least fi~ty thousand dollars of the Livestock.
moneys derived from t~Je sn!c of the •·cckd lands shall he expended,
under the direction of the Se<'rctary of the Interior, in the purchase
of live stock for issue to said Indians, to be distributed as equallv as
pnssible among the nl<'n, women, and children of the Shoshone or '\~ind 3:1 stat., JOts.
Ri \'or :P.('scrvation.
AnTICLI<~ VI. It is further a!!l'ced that tho sum of fifty thousand Schools.
dolJnrs of the mone:ys <krived from the snles of suid e<'d('d lands shall
be set asioe P.. l a se.wol fund, the pri:lcipal a :tl intcrent 0:1 which at
four prr f'('ntum per annum shdl be cxpr:Hlcd under tho direction of
the Secretary of the Interior for t!:o erection of school buildini-,"S and
maintmumec of schools o:1 the diminished resrrvation, which schools
shall be under the supervision and eontrol of the Secretary of the
Interior.
ARTICLE VII. It is further agreed that f1;11 th.e moneys receiv:ed in ru~~:noral w,.lfaro
paynwllt for the Jru:c~s Len· by cedNI and rclmqumhed, pot set .mnde as
requin~<l for t!10 vanous S[)<'elfic purro :-·;.;and uses herem provt~led for,
shall eonstituto a general welfare wtd Improvement fund, the mtercst
on which at four per ce:1tum per annum shall be annuaDy expended
under C1<l c:ireetion of the Secretary of the Intcrio1· for the benefit of
the said In<:ia:ls; t~~c Rarne to be expended for f'mch purposes and in
the purchase of such artiel<'S as t :10 Indin,ns in council may decide upon
and the Secretary of the IntPrior nnprove: Pm1Yi.ded, however, That a Proviso.
reasonable amount of tho principal ~)r said fund may alr;o be expended tn~.n n 11 n.I expend I·
each year for the erection, repair, and mai:Jt<•:Jance of bridges n<>cded
on tl{e reservation, b the subsistP~:ce of im!igent and infirm persons
beloncing on the rcsC'rvation, or for such otb!r purposes for the comfort, b~~n.efit, imrrove:-:-:e:: t,, or education of suid ln<:~ans as the Indians
m emmeil may urect .r.::d Lc Secretary of tl:e InteriOr .approve. And
it is further av-ccd t:.r.t a:1 accounting shall be made to said Indians
in the moHth of J u]y in each y<·ar until the !an<!s are fully paid for,
and tho fund-; hereml>cfore rd<'rred to shall, for tLc period of ten
years after the openi!lg of tho lands herein ceded to settlement, be
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used in the manner and for the pu~post>s herein _p~ovirfed, and the
future disposition of the balance of satd funds remammg on hand shall
then be the subject of further agreement between the United States
and the said Indians.
Proceeds.
ARTICLE VIII It is further agreed that the proceeds received from
the sales ofsaid lands, in conformity with the provisions of this agreement shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States and paid to
the I~dians belonging on the Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, or
expended on their account only as provided in this 2-greement.
Government to act
ARTICLE IX. It is understood that nothing in this agreement conon!y as trustee to sell ' tained shall m
• any manner b'm d th e U m'ted Sta t es t o pureh ase any
etc.
portion of the _land he:·ein described, .except se;ctions sixt~cn and thirtysix or the eqrnvalent m each townshtp or to dtspose of satd land except
as provided herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said land or
any portion thereof, it being the understanding that the United States
shall act as trustee for said Indians to dispose of said lands and to
expend for said Indians and pay over to them the proceeds received
from the sale thereof only as received, as herein provided .
. Ex!sting rights not
ARTICLE X. It is further understood that nothing in this agreement
'mpamJd.
shall be construed to deprive the said Indians of the Shoshone or Wind
River Reservation, Wyoming, of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing treaties or agreements, not inconsistent with the
provisions of this agreement.
·
EtYeot.
ARTICLE XI. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when
signed by U.S. Indian Inspector James McLaughlin and by a majority
of the male adult Indians parties hereto, and when accepted and ratified by the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof the said James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian
Inspector, on the part of the United States, and the male adult Indians
33 Stat., 1019.
belonging on the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation; Wyoming, have hereunto set their hands and seals at the Shoshone Agency,
Wyoming, this twenty-first day of April, A. D. nineteen hundred and
four.
JAMES McLAUGHLIN, [sEAL.]
U. S. Indian Inspector.
No.I

Name.

Age.

-!---·-------------l
2

George Terry............................ .
Myron Hunt............................. .
(And 280 more Indian signatures.)

48
48

I Mark. !

Tribe.

I
........ Shoshone (Seal).
X I
" (Seal).

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing agreement
was fully explained by us in open council to the Indians of the Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, Wyoming; that it was fully
understood by thell! before signing, a_nd th~t the agreemen:t was
duly executed and s1gned by 282 of smd Indians.
.
CHARLES LAROE,
Shoshone Interpreter.
MICHAEL MANSON'
Arapahoe Interpreter.
SHOSHONE AGENCY WYOMING
'
April '22, 1904.
We, the undersigned, do hereby certify that we witnessed the signatures of James McLaughlin, U. S. Indian Inspector. and of the two
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hundred and eighty-two (282) Indians of the Shoshone or Wind River
Reservation, Wyoming, to the foregoing agreement.
JoHN RoBERTs,

Missionary of the Protestant Episcopal
Church on the Reservation.
JoHN S. CHURCitw ARD,
Assistant Clerk, Shoshone Agency, Wyo.
SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYOMING,

April 22nd, 1904.
I her.eby certify that the total number of male adult Indians~ov€r
eighteen (18) years {If age, belonging on the Shoshone or Wind .Li.iver
Reservation, Wyoming, is four hundred and eighty-four-(484), of
whom two hundred and eighty-two (282) have signed the foregoing
agreement.

H. E.

wADSWORTH,

U. S., Indian Agent.
SHOSHONE AGENCY, WYOMING,

April 22nd, 1904.
Therefore
Be it erw,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Ame~ca in Congress assemb~ed, That the said agreement be, 1a:-gee~:~one«11~.~
and the same IS hereby, accepted, ratified, and confirmed; except as to ervation, Wyo.,
Articles II, III, and IX, wh1ch are amended and modified as follows, amended and ratlfled.
and as amended and modified are accepted, ratified, and confirmed:
ARTICLE II. In consideration of the lands ceded, granted, relin- Disposaloflands..
quished, and conveyed by Article I of this agreement, the United
States stipulates and agrees to dispose of the same, as hereinafter
provided, under the provisions of the homestead, town-site, coal and
mineral land laws, or by sale for cash, as hereinafter provided, at
the following prices per acre: All lands entered under the homestead Homestead entries.
law within two years after the same shall be opened for entry shall be 33Stat., 1020.
paid for at the rate of one dollar and fiity cents per acre; after the
expiration of this period, two years, all lands entered under the
homestead law within three years therefrom shall be paid for at the
rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; that all homestead
entrymen who shall make entry of the lands herein ceded within two
years after the opening of the same to entry shall pay one dollar and
fifty cents per acre for the land embraced in their entry, and for all
of the said lands thereafter entered under the homestead law the sum
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre shall be paid; payment
in all cases to be made as follows: Fifty cents per acre at the time
of making entry and twenty-five cents per acre each year thereafter
until the price per acre hereinbefore provided shall have been fully
paid; that lands entered under the town-site, coal and mineral land mZ'.~~-s~~·· coal, and
laws shall be paid for in an amount and manner as provided by said
e nes.
laws; and in case any entryman fails to make the payments herein
provided for, or any of them, within the time stated, all rights of the
said entryman to the lands covered by his or her entry shall at once
cease and any payments therebefore made shall be forfeited and the
entry shall be neld for cancellation and canceled, and all lands, except
mineral and coal lands herein ceded, remaining undisposed of at the
expiration of five years from the opening of sa1d lands to entry shall
be sold to the highest bidder for cash, at not less than one dollar p9r
acreiunder rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretacy of
the nterior: And provided, That nothmg herein contained shall im- r=~:O:Boysen.
pair the rights under the lease to Asmus Boysen, which has been
approved by the Secretary of the Interior; but said lessee shall have Rights underlease.
for thirty days from the date of the approval of the surveys of said
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land a preferential right to locate, following the Government surveys,
not to exceed six hundred and forty acres in the form of a square, of
mineral or coal lands in said reservation; that said Boysen at the time
of entry of such lands shall pay cash therefor at the rate of ten dollars
per acre and surrender said lease and the same shall be canceled:
Sale after eightPro'vided~urther
That anv
lands remaininO'
years.
.
1
J_
o unsold ei<rht years after
the sa1d ands shall have been opened to entry may be sold to the
bighest bidder for cash without reaard to the above minimum limit
of price; that lands disposed of under the town-site, coal and mineral
land laws shall be paid for at the prices provided for by law, and the
United States agrees to pay the said Indians the proceeds derived
from the sales of said lands, the amount so realized to be paid to and
expended for said Indians in the manner hereinafter prov1ded.
~~~~ia paym nt
ARTICLE III. It is further agreed that of the amount to be derived
'
e . from the sale of said lands, as stipulated in Article II of this agreement, the sum of eighty-five thousand dollars shall be devoted to
making a per capita payment to the sai.d Indians of fifty dollars each
in cash within sL;;:ty days after the opening of the ceded lands to settleProviso.
ment, or as soon thereafter as such sum shall be available: And pro.sh~uring water'IJidedfurther, That upon the completion of the said fifty dollars per
ng
•
capita payment any balance remaming in the said fund of eighty-five
thousand dollars shall at once become available and shall be devoted
to surveying, platting, making of maps, _payment of the fees, and the
performance of such acts as are required by the statutes of the State of
Wyoming in securing water rights from said State for the irrigation
of such lands as shall remain the property of said Indians, whether
located within the territory intended to be ceded by this agreement
or within the diminished reserve.
asy~~~~ States to act
ARTICLE IX. It is understood that nothing in this agreement cons ·
tained shall in any manner bind the United States to!urchase any
portion of the lands herein described or to dispose of sai lands except
as provided herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands
33 Stat., 102L
or any portion thereof, it being the understanding that the United
States shall act as trustee for said Indians to dispose of said lands and
to expend for said Indians and pay over to them the proceeds received
from the sale thereof only as received, as herein provided.
Op;ning or lands to
SEc. 2. That the lands ceded to the United States under the said
entQ.
agreement shall be disposed of under the provisions of the homestead,
town-site, coal and mmeralland laws of the United States and shall
be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the President of
the United States on June fifteenth, nineteen hundred and sLx, which
Proclamation.
proclamation shall prescrlbe the manner in which these lands may be
settled upon, o..::,cupied, and entered l::y persons entitled to make entry
thereof, and uo person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, and
enter said lands except as prescribed in said proclamation until after
the expiration of sixty days from the time wlien the same are opened
to settlement and entry, and the rights of honorably discharged Union
R. s.,secs. 2304 • 2305 • soldiers and sailors of the late civil and of the SpaniSh wars, as defined
and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twentythree hundr·ed and :five of the Revised Statutes of the United States as
amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall
not be abridged.
Homestead entries.
All homestead entrymen who shall make entry of the lands herein
Payments.
ceded within two years after the opening of the same to entry shall
pay one dollar and fifty cents per acre for the land embraced in their
entry, and for all of the said lands thereafter entered under the homestead law the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre shall be
paid, payment in all cases to be made as follows: Fifty cents per acre
at the time of making entry and twenty-five cents per acre each year
thereafter until the price per acre hereinbefore provided shall have
q,~
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been fully paid. Upon all entri.es the usual fees and commissions shall
be paid ~1..'> provided for in homestead entries on lands the price of
and twentv-five
ecnts!er acre • Lands • entered
:rown-site,. coal, and
wh1ch is'- one dollar
~
"' .
• mm.era ~ entne.s.
under the to·wn-site, coal, and mmcrallan laws shall be paid for m
amount and manner as provided bv said 1o.ws. Notice oflocation of
all mineral entries shall be :filed in vthe local land office of the district
in which the lands covet·ed by the location are situated, and unless
entry and pn.yment shall be made within three years from the date of
location al1 rights thereunder shall cease; and in case any entryman
fails to make the payments herein provided for, or any of them, within
the time stated, all rights of the said entryman to the lands covered
by his or her entry shall cease, and any payments therebefore made
shall be forfeited, and the entry shall be held for cancellation and canceled; that nothing in this act shall prevent home~tead settlers from
and
cqmmuting their entries under section twenty-three hundred
h one Commutation.
H.S.,sec.2301.
. f
of the Revised Statutes ofthe United 8 tates by paymg or t eland
entered the price :fixed herein; that all lands, except mineral and coal
lands, herein ceded remaining umFsposed of at the expiration of :five
years from the opening of said lands to entry shall be sold to the highest bidder for ca..;;h at not less than one dollar per acre under rules and
r~gulations to be prescrib~d. by the Se<;retary of the Interi~r: Pro- f!~d.~imoold atter
vided, That any lands remammg unsold mght years after thesa:td lands eight years.
shall have been opened to entry may be sold to the highest bidder for
cash without regard to the above minimum limit of price.
SEc. 3. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Appropriation for,
. d S tatcs not otlwrwtse
. appropnate
. d , t h e sum of per capita.
T reasury of t h e U mte
eighty-five thousand dollars to make the per capita payment provided
in article three of the agreement herein ratified, the same to be reim- Rolmbursabro.
bursed from the first money received from the sale of the lands herein
ceded and relinquished. And the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars, surveys, etc.
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not otherwise
afpropriated, the same to be reimbursed from the proceeds of the sale 33 stat., 1o22.
o said lands, for the survey and field and office examination of the
unsurveyed portion of the ceded lands, and the survey and marking of
the out boundaries of the diminished reservation, where the same is not
a natural water boundary; and the sum of twenty-five thousand dol- Irrigation.
lars is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise appropriated, the same to be reimbursed
from the proceeds of the sale of said lands, to be used in the construction and extension of an irri~ation system on the diminished reserve,
as provided in article four or the agreement.
Approved, ~[arch 3, 1005.
CBAl'. 1460.--An act to aid in quieting title to certain lands within the Klamath
Indian Reservation, in tho State. of Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemble'd That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to investigate

Mar. 3,1905.
[H. R.18586.J
(Public, No.193,]
33 Stat., 1033.
Re~~:f.a!ho Indian
Value ~~ wa~~-road

and ascertain the reasonable value of the lands heretofore conveyed -~~!tf:~~ ~'i;,.:'fS::
by the United States to the State of Oregon as a part of the grant of~ c.c.Xii'!,13Stat.,
lands made to said State by the act of Congress approved July second, ·
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, entitled-" An act granting lands to
the State of Oregon to aid m the construction of a military road from
Eugene City to the eastern boundary of said State," and embraced
within the boundaries of the original survey of the Klamath Indian
Reservation in said State, and being the lands involved in thesuitof
the United States versus the California and Oregon Land Company,
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decided in favor of said company by the Supreme Court of the United
States at the October term, nineteen hundred and three (volume one
hundred and ninety-two, page three hundred and fifty-five, of the
United States Reports), wliat part of said lands have been allotted to
Indians and the value of the improvements thereon, and also for what
price the said California and Oregon Land Company will convey the
said lands to the United States, or o:1 what terms the said company
will exchange such lands for other lands, not allotted to Indians,
within the original boundaries of said reservation. And it is hereby
made the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to make a full and
specifio report to Congress, on or before the first day of the next
session, in pursuance of the jurisdiction and duties imposed on him
by this act.
Approved, March 3, 1905.

Mar. 3, 1905.
_

_:[_H_.R_-1_74_74_·1__
[Public, No. 212.]
33 Stat., 1048.

Indian Department
appropriations.

1479.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, and for
"
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. sums b e,
. aongress assembled , Th a t th e f ollowmg
. ~n
States oJ"".A mertca
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and in full compensation for all officers the salaries for which are specially provided for
herein, for the service of the fiscal year e ding June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, and fo_ fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
Indicn tribes, namely:

CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES.
Pay ofagents.

For pay of twenty-two agents of !"_dian affairs at the followingnamed agencies, at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Cheyenne River Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight
hun(hed dollars;
At the Colville Agency, Washington, one thousand :five hundred
·
dollars;
At the Crow Creek Agency, South Dakota, one thousand six hundred dollars;
At the Crow Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Flathead Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Kiowa Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
At the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Leech Lake Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Lower Brule A2'ency, South Dakota, one thoUiland four hundred dollars;
At the New York Agency, New York, one thousand dollars;
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand eight
hundred dollars·
At the Pine )lidge Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
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At the Rosebud Agency, South Dakota, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, one thousand eight hundrrd 33 stat., 1049.
dcllam;
·
At the Sisseton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
At the Standing Rock Agency, North Dakota, one thousand eight
hundrf'd dollars;
At the Uintah and OurayAgency, Utah (consolidated), one thousand
eight hundred dollars;
At the Union Ag('ncy, Indian Territory, thrPe thousand dollars;
At the White Earth Agency, Minnesota, one thousand eight hundred
dollam;
At the Yankton Agency, South Dakota, one thousand six hundred
dollars;·
In all, thirty-eight thousand three hundred doJlars: Prm-ided, That ~·~~··Jab! 1
the foregoing appropriations shall not take effect nor become avail- A;n~yom;::Sas~gen~s~
able in any case for or during the time in which any officer of the
Army of the United Statos shall be engttged in the performance of the
ofTihndianh agent a~ a?y of tfhe1 a~~~~neiAcsffa~ove ~ahmehd: Prwide~ en~~~~f: 1~g~~~
fdutihcs
urt er,
at t e Commtsstonrr o IH 1an
mrs, Wit t e approvru
of the Secretary of the Interior, mnv devolve the duties of any Indian
agency, or any part thereof, upon· the superintendent of the Indian
training schoolloctitPd at SLH'h ag,•ncy whPncver in his judgment such
superintendPnt can properly perform the duties of such agency. And Bond.
tho superintendent, upon whom such duties devolve shall give bonds as
other Indian agents.
For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the Intmproters.
discretiOn of the Secretary of the Interior, four thousand dollars; but
no person employPd by the United States and paid for any other service shall be paid for intell?rcting.
For pay of eig-ht Indian mspectors, two of whom shall be engineers, llll!JlOOtors.
one to be designated as chief, competent in the location, construction,
and maintenance of irrigation wot;ks, at two thousand five hundred Irrigation.
dollars per annum each, except the chief engineer, who shall receive
three thous1md five hundred dollars, twenty-one thousand dollars:
Provided, That the requirement of two cngineem skilled in irrigation -m~~':t'englneers.
shall become immediately operative.
For traveling expenses of eight Indian inspectors, at three dollam Expenses.
per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of
transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now
authorized by law, and for incidPlltal expenses of negotiatiOn, inspection, and investigation, including tPlegraphing and expenses of going
to and going from the seat of government, and while remaining there
under ordem and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period
not to exceed twenty da;rs, twelve thousand eight hundred dollarn.
For pay of one supermtendent
of Indian schools, three thousand schools.
Superintendent or
.
do11ars.
For necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian Traveling expen..,•.
schools, includmg telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection
and investigation, one thousand five hundred dollars: Prwided, That ~~~d~.
he shall be allowed three dollars per day for traveling expenses when
actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now allowed by law:
And provided further, That hereafter he shall perform such other Other duties.
duties as may be imposed upon him by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
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For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies and f<;>r re~t of
buildings for agency purposes, and for water supply at agene1es, sixtyfive thousand dollars.
Contingencies ..
For contingencies of the Indian Service, including traveling and
incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their offices, and of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; also traveling and incidental expenses
33 Stat., 1050.
of special agents, at three dollars per day when actually employed on
duty in the fileld, exclusive of transportation and sleepmg-car fare, in.
lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and expenses of
going to and going from the seat of government, and while remaining
there under orders and direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for a period not to exceed twenty days; for pay of employees not
otherwise provided for, and for pay of the special agents, at two thqusand dollars per annum each, seventy-five tho'!lsand dollars.
~~~~0~o=.i~~ 4 , For .expenses ..of tdhebcomhmispsio~dof citizedns, stherving ~~hout fcotmh16 stat., 40.
pensatwn, appomt.e
y t e res1 ent un er e provisions o
e
fourth section of the act of April tenth, eighteen htmdred and sixtynine, four thousand dollars, of which amount a sum. not to exceed
Rent.
three hundred dollars may be used by ~he commission for office rent.
Practical farmers.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practical farmers
and practical stockmen subject only to such examination as to qualifications as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in addition to
the agency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding seventyfive dollars each per month, to superintend and direct farming and
stock raising among such Indians as are making effort for self-support,
~~~j~giudedinlimit one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the
rorempioyees.
amounts paid said farmers and stockmen shall not come within the
901 ~~i. ~hp~s:.o stat., limit for employees fixed by the act of June seventh, eighteen hundred
'
'
and ninety-seven. (Thirtieth Statutes, page ninety.)
Indian police.
For services of officers at fifteen dollars per month each, and privates
at ten dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be employed in
maintain_ing order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on tlie several Indian reservations and within the Territory of Alaska, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of equipments, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, one hundred thousand dpllars.
Judges of Indian For compensation of judges of Indian courts twelve thousand
courts.
d ollars.
'
Matrons to teach To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ_ suitable persons
housekeeping.
as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household
duties, at a rate not to exceed seventy dollars per month, and for furnishing necessary equipments, and renting quarters where necessary,
~~~';!,~~dedinlimit twenty-five thousand dollars: PrO'IJided, That the amount paid smd
ro18:.~~!3ee3ostat. 90 mfatJrons shall ntoht co~ehtwithinhthedrlimdit fodr en:plotyees fixed b(~yht_hte. atcht
voi. 1, p. 89.
' 'o
une seven , Ellg een un e an rune y-seven. T IT 1e
Statutes, page ninety.)
pl~~~hasing supTelegraphing, tele_phoning, and purchase of Indian supplies: To pay
' ·
the expense of purcliasing goods and supplies for the Indian Servwe,
and pay of necessary emi?loyees; advertising, at rates not exceeding
regular commercial rates; ms~~~~on, and all other expenses connected
and telephoning, sixty thousand
therewith, and for telegrap ·
dollars.
P~ransporting suP·
For necessary expenses of transportation of such goods, provisions,
·
and other articles for the various tribes of Indians provided for by this
Act, including pay and expenses of transportation agents and rent of
warehouses, two hundred thousand dollars.
V aocination.
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand
dollars.
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Fulfllllngtroaties.

of

~IISSISSIPPI.

For support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during- the
pleasure _of the Presi~knt, in accordance with third article of treaty of
March mnetccnth, mghteen hundred and si.;;:tv-scvcn, four thousand
dollars.
·

tho

8chool•.

3.1 Stat .. 1051.

Cbcx·ta w:~ .

CHOCTAWS.

. For perm_nnent annuity, }Jer seeond artido of treaty ?f November tt!ernum<mt annul·
SlXteenth, mghtoen hundre• and five, and thirteenth art10lo of treaty v'o1. 2, sr. 100.
of June twcntv-seeond, eighteen hundred and fiftv-fivo, three thousand
dollars;
·
·
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thir- Llghthorsomen.
teenth article of trenty of OetobPr eightoonth, eighteen hundred and Vol. 2. too.
twenty, nnd thirte(~nth nrtiele of trenty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-fiv(', six hundre~i dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of blueksmith, per sixth article Blacksmith.
of treaty of October eighteenth, t>ightecn hundred and twenty, ninth VoJ.t, t~. 211.
artide of treaty of Jnnunry twentieth, oighteon hundred and twentyfive, and thirtt~enth artiele or treaty or June twentv-sooond, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dol Ia~;
~
For permanent mmuity for eduention, per "!oeond and thirteenth Education.
articles of lnst two treaties nanwd above, six thousand dollars;
For permunent unnuity for iron nnd steel, p1•r ninth article of treaty Iron &n<ls~e~>l.
of January twentieth, t•if"hteen hundred nml twenty-five, and thir·
teenth article of trenty o ,Junn twentv-seeond, eighteen hundred and Vo1 2 , 709.
fifty-five, three hundred nnd twenty dollars;
·
For intere-st on three hundred and nuwty thousand two hundred nnd Int&r<l!lt.
fifty-seven dollars and ninoty-two cents, at fivo per eon tum per annum,
for educntion, support of tho govornment., nnd other beneficial purposes, under the dtreetion of tho gen!'rtd eouneil oC t.he Choctaw!-!, in
conformity wit.h the provisions eontnirw!l in tho ninth and thirteenth
articles of treaty of ,January twentieth, eighteen hundr(ld and twentyfive, and treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, nineteen thousand five hundred tuul twelvo dollars and eightynine cents; in all, thirty thousand and thirty-two dollars and eightynine eents.
CUIPPgWAS OF

~UN:S.:SOTA,

ChlppewRS o! Min-

ltEllltnUHSABLE.

nesota..

Advn:nee interest ,to tho Chippewa In~lians in ~~~nes~ta, M req~i~cd t:;~;,'~~ ~~.t~•Jiat.
by seet.wn seven of 'An !l('t for tho relwf nnd etvthzntum of the Ch1p- 645. vol. 1 p. :sot.
pewa Incli11ns in the Stuto of ~innesotn," npproved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred nnd etghty-r~uw,. to be expended un1cr the
direction of the Seerctary_of the lnttmor, m the manner requll'ed by
said aet (reimbursable), mncty thousand dollars.
To enable the CommisHionor of I ndinn Affairs, under the direction Clvlilzatlon, eu,
of the Secretary of_ t~~ In~erior, to m~r:y out an a.~:t en~itled "An twt
for the relief and cJv1hzatwn of the Chtppew1~ Indmns m the Stato of
Minnesota," approved Junuitr.Y fourteenth,, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, name~y, the purchn.se of _nmt~'rml and employment ~f
labor for the erectiOn of houses for Indmus, tor tho purchase of agncultural .implements, stock, and seeds, breaking and fencina land; for
~ym. ent of expenses of deleg.ttions of Chippewa Indians
visit the
White Earth Reservation; for the erection and muintenance of day
and industrial schools; for sut!sisten<:e and for pay of employees;. for
pay of eommissioners and the1r expenses, tmd for removal of Indums

to

56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--9
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and for their allotments, to be made under the supervision of said
commissioners to be reimbursed to the United States out of the proceeds of sale of their lands, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Cceur d' Alenes.

C<EUR D' ALENES.

Stat.,

1891, ch. 543, 26
1028, vol. 1, p. 420.

33

Stat., 1052.

Crows.

For fourteenth of fifteen installments of eight thousand dollars each,
to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
under the sixth article of agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by act of March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, eight thousand dollars;
For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and purchase of
medicines, as per the eleventh article of said agreement, three thousand five hundred dollars; in all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.
CROWS.

1882, ch. 74, 22
43,vol.l,p.195.

stat.,

Fort Hall Indians.

ft

For the twenty-fourth of twenty-five installments, as provided in
• h h n
. h teen h un d re d an d
agreement Wit
t e \,rows, d ate.dJ une twe If t h , e1g
eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as
the President may direct, thirty thousand dollars.
FORT HALL INDIANS.

~SS?· 1c~. 2033 stat.,
''o · 'P·
·

For seventeenth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement
with said Indians approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the
benefit of the Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six
thousand dollars.

Blackfeet Agency.

INDIANS AT BLACKFEET AGENCY.

1896, ch. 398, 29 stat.,
354 • vot. 1 ' P· 604 ·

For eighth of nine ins tall men ts to be disposed of as Brovided in
• 1e two of t h e agreement wtt
. h t'h e I n d'mns of t h e Bl ac eet R eserarttc
vation, ratified by act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, one hundred and fifty thousand d'ollars.

Iowas.
Interest.

Kickapoos.

IOWAS.

For interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand five hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, to July first, nineteen hundred and five, at five per
centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes, under
the direction of the President, Jler ninth article of treaty of May
seventeenth, eighteen hundred ana fifty-four, two thousand eight hundred and seventy-five dollars.
KICKAPOOS IN KANSAS.

Interest on sixty-five thousand two hundred and three dollars and
eleven cents, at five per centum per annum, for educational and other
Vol. 2 • 634.
beneficial purposes, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and fifty-four, three thousand two hundred and sixty dollars and
Payment 0 estate of fifteen cents.
This amount to enable the President of the United
deceased lndmns.
States to pay t h e Iega1 representatives
·
of one d eceased K'1ck apoo ·
Indian (Sakto), the settlement of whose estate is desired under the
provisions of section two of the act of August fourth, eighteen hun188?, ch. ~ 97 • 24 stat., dred and eighty-six, such sum as may be the proportion of one hundred
219 ' \OJ. 1 ' p. 242 '
thousand doilars provided by said tribe for education, and other beneficial purposes, not exceeding three hundred and thirty-seven dollars
Jsss rh ..';03 , 25 stat., and eighty-three cents.
(Act of June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred
223
.
and eighty-eight, Twenty-fifth Statutes, page twenty-four.) ,
Interest.
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MOLELS.

MoleIs.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all necessary materials therefor, and for the subsistence of the pupils, per second article of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
fifty-five, three thousand dollars.

Schools.

NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.

Vol. 2,740.

Northern Cheyenne
and Ampah.,.,s.

For subsistence and civilization, as ner agreement with the Sioux rsn, ch. 72, 19 stat.,
.
~-hl
'h teen h un dre d an(l256,vol.l,p.l68.
Id
n 1ans
approvedFb
e ruary twcnty-e1g
t 1, etg
seventy-seven, including sllbsi.stence and civilization of Northern 33 stat., 1053.
Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, ninety thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two Physkian, eto.
farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh article of the treaty vol. 2, 1014 .
of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars;
in all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
OSAGES.

Osages.

For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty dollars,
at :five per centum per annum, being value of :fifty-four sections of land
set apart by treaty of June second, eighteen hundred and twenty-five,
for educatwnal purposes, per Senate resolution of January ninth,
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, three thousand four hundred and
fifty-six dollars.

Interost.

PAWNEES.

For perpetual annuity, which is to be pai<l in cash to them, per
secon~l artiCle of treaty of September ~twenty-fourth, eigh~ecn h~mdred
and flft,y-seven, and agreement of November twenty-third, e~ghteen
hundred and ninety-two, article three, thirty thousand dollars;
For support of two manual-labor school'!, per third article of same
treaty, of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
ten thousand dollars;
For pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer,
and apprentices, and two teachers, por same treaty, five thousand and
four hundred dollars;
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollarf-1;
For purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops,
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, five hundred dollars; in all, forty-one thousand seven hundred dollars.
POTTAWATOMIES.

For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and eighty cents;
··
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of September thirtieth,eighteen hundred and nine, one hundred and seventyeight dollars and ninety cents;
.
For permanent annmty, in silver, per third article of treaty of October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred and n.inetyfour dollars and fifty cents;
'
For permanent annuity, in money, fer second article of treaty of
September twentieth, eighteen hundre( and twenty-eight, seven hundred and fifteen dollars and si.x:ty ecr~ts;

Vol. 2, 217.

rawnees.
Annuity.
Vol. 2, 764.

Farm1~r,

Iron and
Vol. 2,

etc.

stl~i·l.

etc.

7t),~.

Pot.tawatomiC'S.
Annuil.i '-:.

Vol. 2, 41.

Vol. 2, lHl.

\"ol. 2, Vi:'l..

VoL 2, 294.
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For permanent annuity, in specie, per second article of treaty of
July twenty~ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, and second
article of treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and
twenty-eight, fiye thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars
and seventy-seven cents;
.
For permanent provision for payment of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron, and steel, per second article of treaty of September twentieth,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of treaties of
Jnue :fifth and seventeenth, mghteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and seven dollars and thirty-four cents;
For permanent provision for fifty barrels of :;alt, per second article
of treaty of July twenty-ninth,· mghteen hundred and twenty-nine,
:fifty dollars;
For interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and si..xty-four dollars and twenty cents, at :five per centum, in conformity with provisions of article seven of treaties of June :fifth and seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and forty-six, eleven thousand :five hundred and three dollars
and twenty-one cents; in all, nineteen thousand five hundred and
thirty-two dollars and twelve cents.

Vol. 2, 298.

Vol. 2 559.

33 Stat., 1054.

Interest.

Vol. 2, 558.

Qnapaws.

QUAPAWS.

Education.

Vol. 2, 396.

Proviso.

Certificate
President.

of

For education, per third article of treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen
hundred and thirty-three, one thousand dollars; for blacksmith and
assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop, per same
article and treaty, :five hundred dollars; in all, one thousand five hunthe dred dollars: Provided, That· the President of the United States shall
certify the same to be for the best interests of the Indians.

Sacs and Foxes of
the Mississippi.
Annu'1y.
Vol. 2, 75.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article of
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four, one thousand
dollars; for interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per
centum, per second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen
hundred and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars; for interest on eight
hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, per second article of
treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred and forty-two, forty
thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars of this amount shall be used for the pav of a physician and
for purchase of medicine; in all, fifty-one thousand dollars.

Interest.
Vol. 2, 497.

Vol. 2, 546,
Proviso.

Physiciat., etr.

Sacs and Foxes of
the Missouri.
Interest.

School.
Vol. 2, 812.

Seminoles.
Inten~st.

Vol. 2, 760.

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

SACS AND FOXES 01•' THE MISSOFRI.

For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred
dollars, at :five fer centum, under the direction of the President, .per
second article o treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars;
For support of a school, per :fifth article of treaty of March sixth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars; in all, eight
thousand and seventy dollars.
SEMINOLES.

For :five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August
seventh, eighteen hundred and :fifty-six, twelve thousand :five hundred
dollars;
For :five per centum interest on two hundred and :fitt_y thousand dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their brethren West),
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per eighth article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and
fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest Qn fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
per annum, to be paid annually for the surport of schools, as per third
artic!e Qf treaty Qf March twenty-first, mghteen hundred and sixtysi..x, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support of the Seminole government, as per same article, same treaty, one thousand dollars; in aU, twenty-mght thousand five hundred dollars.
SENECAS OF NEW YORK.
For permanent annuity, in lieu ot interest on stock, per act of February ni11eteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand
dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at five per centum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and forty-si..x, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty
dollars transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United State.."l Treasury, per act of June twenty-seventh, eip-hteen hundred forty-six, two
thousand one hundred and :fifty-two <tolla.rs and :fift.v cents; in all,
eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars anrl fifty cents.
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.
SHOSHONES: For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and b1acksimth, as per tenth article of treaty of July
third eighteen hundred a.nd sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of seeonJ blaebmith, a.iid such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one
thousand dollb.rs;
BANNOCKs: For _pay of J?hysician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksrrnth 1 a~ per tenth article of treaty of July
third, ei~hteen hundred and SIXty-eight, five thousand dollars; in all,
eleven tnousa.nd dollars.
SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.
For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per
sixth article of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and
ninety-four, four thousand five hnndred dollars.
SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.

Seneca.~

or N EJW York.

Annuity.

33 Stat., 105.5.
Interest.

Sboshon"s an<! Bannooks.
ShU,~bOMS.

Physician, etc.
Vol. 2, 1003.

Vol. 2, 10'22.

llannO<,kS.
l)hysician, ete.

Slx Natlons ot New
York.
Annuit:v.
Vol. 2• ~ 6 •

trl~;;:.x

or

different

For pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, Teachers etc.
one engineer! two farmers, and one' blacksmith, per thirteenth article
of treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten Vol. 2• 1002·
thousancl four hundred dollars·
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six hundred Vol. 2• 1000•
dollars;
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Sioux Employees.
inNebra.ska and in North Dakota and South Dakota, eighty-five thousand dollars;
For subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization, subslstence.
as per agreement ratified hy act of Congress approved February ts77, ch. 12,19 stat.
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, seven hundred 256• vol.l, p.t?o.
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thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall include transportation
of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable: And provided further, That the number of rations issued shall
Rations.
not exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and any excess
in the number of rations issued shall be disallowed in the settlement of
unexpendedbalancethe agent's account: Providedfurther, That the unexpended balance
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and five is hereby appropriated
available.
and made available for nineteen hundred and six;
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, includSchools, etc.
ing erectiOn and repairs of school buildings, in t~.ccordance wit.h article
seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty.t889,ch.405,25Stat., eight, which article is continued in force for twenty years hy section
894 • vol. 1• P· 335 ·
seventeen of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eightY,nine, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; in all, one million and twenty-two thousand dollars. (Quick Bear v. Leupp, 210
u.s., 50.)
Provisos.
Transportation.

Sioux, Yankton Tribe.

Vol. 2, 777.
33 Stat., 1056.
Subsistence.
19 Stat., 'JS7.

Spokanes.
Blacksmith, etc.
27 Stat., 139.

UtPB,
Bands.

Confederated

Carpenters, etc.
Vol. 2, 858.
Vol. 2, 993.

Vol. 2, 992.

Food.

Employees.

Winnebagoes.
Interest.
Vol. 2, 498.

SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE.

For seventeenth of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to
them or expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of
April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, :fifteen thousand
dollars;
For subsi<>tence and civilization of Yankton Sioux, heretofore provided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of
different tribes," and so forth, thirty thousand dollars; in all, fortyfive thousand dollars.
SPOKANES.

For pay of a blacksmith and carp~nter to do necessary work and to
instruct the said Indians in those trades, one thousand dollars each,
per sixth article of agreement with said Indians1 qated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and elghty-seven, ratified by act of Congress approyed July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
two thousand dollars·.
CONFEDERATED BANDS OF UTES.

~or pay of two carpent.ers, two millers, two farmera, and tw<! blacksnnths, as per tenth article of treaty of October seventh, mghteen
hundred and sixty-three, and fifteenth article of treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand seven hundred
and twenty dollars;
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and twenty
dollars·
For ~ual amount for the purchase of ~eef, mutton, wheat, flour,
beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food, as per twelfth
article of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, fifteen thousand
dollars; in all, fifty-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
WINNEBAGOES..

For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and
nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per ce~tum per annum, per
fourth article of treaty of November :first, eighteen hundred and
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thirtv-seven, and joint resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred ~and s1xty-two, forty thousand two hundred and forty-five dollars
and forty-five cents; and the Secretary of the Int~rior is hereby
directed to expend said interest for the support, education, and civilization of said Indians;
For interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty
dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the
erection of houses, improvement of their allotments of land, _purehase
of stock, agricultural Implements, seeds, and other beneficial objects,
three thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents; in
all, forty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-two doJlars and fortyseven cents.
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS AND GRATUITIES.
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Purchase of stock.

Miscellaneous
ports,

etc.

sup•

For subsistence and civilization of the Apache'>, Kiowas, Comanches, c.;~~~"!s w~~l',j~
Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reserva- etr.
tions set apart for their use and occupation, twenty-five thousand
dollars.
For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who ~r~~o!,~dChoy
have been collected on the reservations set ap~t .for the.ir use and ennes.
occupation, thirty-five thousand dollars: '·
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, ro?l~~-ppewas,Le.keSu·
Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and educational purr.oses; ' ·
pay of employees, mcluding pay of physician, at one thousand two
hundred dollars; purcha..<Je of goods and provisions, and for such other
purposes as may be deemed for tho best mterest of said Indians, seven
thousand dollars.
For support a_nd civ~lization of T_urtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, M~~:t'J:{i,wrfand.Turtle
North Dakota, mcludmg seeds, thirteen thousand dollars.
tribes,
~onrcderated
.oi the confedcratNl
!o
• in muld
· and bands
· tribes
.For support and civilization
m1ddlo Orc(J'on, and for pay of employees, four thousand dollars.
To furnislt such articles•of' food as, from time to time, the condition crows.
and necessities of the Crow Indians may require, fifteen thousand
dollars.
For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied tribes w~~amish, • tc · •
·
in Washmgton, inclu~l~1g p~y of empl<?yecs, five thousand dollars.
For support and cwdrzatwn of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon- Flatheads etc.
tana, including pay of employees, nine thousand dollars.
For support and ciyilizatwn of the Apache and other Indians in zo~I':n~esNe!tcMex"t:~~
Arizona and New Mex1co who have been or may be collected on reservations in Arizona and New Mexico, two hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars: Prov1.:ded, That the unexpended balance for the G~';.~~nded balance
fiscal year nineteen hundred and five is hereby appropriated and made available.
available for nineteen hundred and six.
For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap Agency, d~~;t Belknap In·
·
Montana, mcluding pa:r, of employees, twenty thousnnd dollars.
For support and civilization of the Shoshones and Bannocks and Fort Hall Indtans.
other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, including pay
of employees, twenty: thousand dollars; .·.
For the support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, dt~~t :Berthold In·
·
including pay of em{lloyecs, twenty thousand dollars.
For the constructiOn of fence on said Fort Berthold Indian Reser- Fence.
vation, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to be immediately available, five thousand dollars: Providr-d, That so far as f;.ii.!"iabor.
it can be done Indians of said reservation shall be exclusively employed in the construction of said fence.
~

On~gon.
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For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Peck Agency,
including pay of ~~ployees, fifty thousand dollars.
For support, CIVilization, and instruction of the Shoshones, Bandi~~~hi Agency Innocks, Sheepeaters; and other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, Idaho,
including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Klamaths, Modocs, and other
d.KlamathAgency InIndians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
Jans.
five thousand dollars.
Kansas.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma Territory, including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, two
thousand dollars.
Kickapoos.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma
Territory, two thousand dollars.
For the purchase of teams, farming implements, seeds, and other
P;~~.~cking Kickanecessary articles for the Mexican KICkapoo Indians, known as the
"Kicking Kickapoos," in Oklahoma Territory, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, three thousand dollars.
Makahs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including
pay of employees, two thousand dollars.
Mission Indians.
For support and civilization of the Mission Indians in California,
including pay of emplo;rees, five thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Northern Indians, California,
~o~i:b:~~ 058 i:ndians
' ten thousand dollars.
Cal.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to investiInvestigation andre~ate through an inspector or otherwise existing conditions of the Calport.
ifornia Indians and to report to Congress at the next sessi.on some
plan to improve the same .
For fencing division line between the relinquished and diminished
.Round Val}ey In•
l!f
0 aworn1a,
·
d Va lley I n d'Ian R eservatwn,
f h R
•
dian Reservation, Cal.
two
Division line renee. portwns o t e . oun
thousand five hundred dollars, to be reimbursed to the Treasury of
the United States out of any money received from the sale of the
said relinquished lands.
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilizaNez Perce, Joseph's
tion of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, one thousand dollars.
Band.
For support and civilization of the Indians of Prma Agency, Aridi~~a Agency Inzona, forty thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars of which shall be
made immediately available, to be expended for their benefit in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may deem
best.
Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians, including pay of
employees, ten thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes,
Q~~l;:~;;:~ts and
includinO' pay of employees, one thousand dollars.
For s~pport and civilization of Shoshone Indians m Wyoming,
Shoshones, Wyo.
fifteen thousand dollars.
Shoshones, Nev.
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western Shoshone
Agency, Nevada, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars_
For purchase of teams, farmmg implements, seeds, and other necesAbsentee Shawnees.
.
Big Jim's Band.
in
sary articles for the Big Jim's B an d of Absentee Sh awnee I nd1ans
Oklahoma Territory, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
two thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota,
Sioux, Devils Lake.
ten thousand dollars. ·
wana WaiJas., Cay-· For support and civilization of the Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Uma. 1u d"mg pay o f empl oyees, th ree thousan d d o lOregon, me
.
uSf's, and Umatillas.
ti-11a tribes,
Iars.
Yakimas.
For support and civilization of Yaki_mas, and other Indians at said
agency, mcluding pay of employees, mght thousand dollars.
Fort Peck Indians.
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Incidental expenses.

Amzo:-.:A: For gmwrnl incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Arizona.
Arizona, induding trasiling expenses of ngcnts, one thousand five
hundred dollars.
CALIFORNIA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service ralifomia.
in California, ineluding traveling expenses of agents, and support and
civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule
River agencies, four thousand dollars; and pay of employees at same
agencies, eight thousand dollars; in all, twelve thousand dollars.
CoLoRADO: For general incidental expenses of tho Indian Service in Colomtlo.
Colorado, mcludi.ng traveling expenses of agents, five hundred dollars.
IoAno: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Idaho.
Idaho, induding tnweling expen.'les of agents, five hundred dollars.
INDIAN TERRITORY: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Indian Territory.
Service in the Indian Territory, and for pay of employees, eighteen
thousand dollars.
MoNTANA: For general incidental exp(\nscs of the Indian Service in Montana.
Montana, including traveling exp<'nses of ag0nts and pay of empl()yoes, dght thousand five hundred dollars. '
NEVADA: For general incidental expenses of tho Indian Service in Nevada.
Nevada, includmg traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of Indians located on the Piute, Walker River, and Pyramid
Lake reservations, five thousand dollars; and pay of employees, in- a:J stat., 1059.
eluding physician at the Walker River Hcservation, at nine hundred
dollars, four thousand nine hundred dollars; in all, nine thousand nine
hundred dollars.
NtoW MEXICO: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service Now 1orextco.
ln New Mexico, including traveling expenqes of agents, one thousand
dollars.
NoRTH DAKOTA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian North Dakota.
Service in North Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at
three agencies, one thousand dollars.
OREGON: For general incidental expenses of tho Indian Service in oregon.
Oregon, including traveling expenses of agents, and SUJ.>port and civilization of Indians of Grande Ronde and Siletz agencies, three thousand dollars; and _pay of employees at the same agencies, three thousand dollars; in all six thousand dollars.
SoUTH DAKOTA: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Serv- South Dakota.
icc in South Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at s. even
agencies, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For clerical work and stationery in the office of the United States n!~~att~ge Indian
surveyor general required on surveys within the Pine Ridge Indian Clcrlcnl work, etc.,
~eyor gene:-al'• ot·
Reservation, South Dakota1 three thousand two hnndred dollars.
UTAU: For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Utah.
Utah, including traveling exl?enses of agents, one thousand dollars.
WASHINGTON: For general mcidental expenses of the Indian Service Washington.
in Washington, including traveling_ expenses of agents, and support
an<! civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup agencies, and for
pay of employees, twelve thousand dollars.
WYOMING: ForJf~~eral incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Wyoming.
traveling expenses of agents, five hundred
Wyoming, inclu
dollars.
:Miscellane.ous.
}tllSCELLANEOUS.

For clerical and incidental expen.'!es of the United State."! in'lpector's india:r\J.~!~'Je·
office, Indian Territory, in accordance with the provision.<; of section l~h. 517, sec: z;,
twenty-seven of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ¥&,~tat., .504, voi. 1 • P·
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ninety-eight; entitled "An act for. the protection of the _people of the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," ten thousand dollars.
For pay. of confidential clerk,in office of Commissioner of Indian
Coni_id~ntial clerk to
A if! •
COIDIDISSJOncr.
mty d oll ars per mont h , one
at t h e rate of one h un:d re d an d .C.J!
.numrs,
thousand eicrht hundred dollars, to be immetriliately available.
To pay ali expenses incident to completion of the survey, platting,
:Fh•e Civilized
~r~~;~·ey, etc. or town and appraisement of town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cre.ek, and
stt;~9 8 ch. 517 soo. 15 Cherokee Nations, Indian Territory, under the provisions of an act of
~~stat., 500, voL 1, P: June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and all acts
amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, ten thousand dollars, the
·
. same to be immediately available: Provided, That the several town¥rovisosi
sion~~~~As'hed~ommJS- site commissions in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Creek, and Cherokee
Unfimshedworkof.. Nations. shall, upon the completion of the appraisement of the town
lots in their respective nations, be abolished by .the Secretary of the
Interior at such time as in his judgment it is co:nSidered proper; and
all unfinished work of such commissions, the sale oftown lots at public
auctions, disposition of contests, the determination of the rights of
claimants, and the closing up of all other minor matters appertaining
thereto shall be performed by the Secretary of the Interior under such
rules and regulations as he may prescribe: Provided further, That all
unsold lots, the disposition of which is required by public auction,
Saleorunso!dlots.
shall be offered for sale and· disposed of from time to t1me by the Secretary of the Interior for ·the best obtainable price as will in his judg. ConfiictingJawsmod- ment best subserve the interests of the several tribes; and the various
provisions of law in conflict herewith are modified accordingly.
ificd.
Ren:ov3;l of intruders, Fiye Civilized !ribes: F?r the purp<?se of
ife~~~;.( 0~1· intrudremovmg mtruders and placmg allottees m unrestncted possessiOn of
ers.
!>heir allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
.
of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars.
For clerical work and labor connected iWith' ~the sale and leasing of
Creek and the leasing of Cherokee lands, fifteen thousand dollars.
For special clerical force in the office of the United States Indian
'R~~h~,f~n;;· exAgent, Union Agency, and miscellaneous expenses in connection with
penses.
entering of remittances received on account of :payments of town lots
and issuance of patents, and conveying same, s1:x: thousand dollars.
For the completi~n .of the work .heret.of.o;re regu!-red by law to be
c;~?ff::,'d~~~~es. Five
Completing work of, done by the CommiSSIOn to the Flve C1V1}i,zed Tnbes, and the provisions for investigations herein contained, two hundred thousand Cloletc.
lars. Said appro_priation to be disbursed under the direction of the
~roviso. nrerred up- Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That the work of completing the
on o~~r;:;,f~y oi 1he unfinished business, if any, of the Commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes shall devolve upon the Secretary of the Interior, and that all
Intenor. ·
the powers heretofore granted to the said Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes are hereby conferred upon the said Secretary on and after
the first of July, nineteen hundred and five. 1
It shall be th.e dut:y of the Secretary of the Interior t? investig~te,
la~J::es1 nA'fan a!~~~~
or cause to be mvest1gated, any lease of allotted land m the Ind1an
. .
tory.
Territory which he has reason to believe has been obtained by fraud,
Investigation or.
or in violation of the terms of existing agreements with any of the
Suits to cancel fraud· Five Civilized Tribes and he shall in any such case where in his
opinion the evidence' warrants it refer the matter to the Attorney
ulent leases.
General for suit in the proper United States court to cancel the same,
and in all cases where 1t may appear to the court that any lease was
obtained by: fraud, or in violation of such agreements, judgments shall
Cancellation or be rendered canceling the same u&on such terms and conditions as
leases.
equity may prescribe, and it shall e allowable in cases where all parties in interest consent thereto to modify any lease and to continue the
'Martin v. U.S., 168 Fed, 198; U.S. ex rel. Lowe v. Fisher, 223 U.S., 95; Ross v. Stewart, 227U. 8.,534.
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d b
same as modified: Prot,-ided, No lease made by any administrator, 1P mviso.
y
~eases appwve
d b y an d h as United
.
.
.
States conrt
or curator wh"ICl1 l1as b een mvest.~.gate
executor, guar dIan,
received the approval of the United States court having jurisdiction of va!Id.
the proceeding shall be subject to suit or proceeding by the Secretary
of the Interior or Attorney General: Provided further, No lease made
by any administrator, executor, guardian, or curator shall be valid or Leases llot valid.
enforcible without the approval of the court having jurisdiction of the
proceeding. 1
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act of ~n:;:en~88 1 1
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An p. 33. ., 'vo · '
act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," such
Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to be survey:ed or resurveyed, for the purposes of said act, and to complete the allotment of the same, including
the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field and in the
Office of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been selected under said act, forty fJJ,ousand dollars.
For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of irri- Irrigation.
gating tools and appliances, and purchase of water rights' on Indian
reservations, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and subject to his
control, one hundred and eighty-five thousand dollars, of which
twenty-five thousand dollars shall be made immediately available:
Provided, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direc- §JJ1If'::englneers.
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, may e'.mploy such superintendents of irrigation, who shall be skilled Jrrigation engineers, not to
exceed four/ as in his judgment may be necessary to secure the co.nstruction o ditches and other irrigatinn works in a substantial and
workmanlike manner.
For survey and ~ubdivision of Indian reservatio_ns and of lands to W,,~~~;;,~~~d allotbe allotted to lndtans, and to make allotments m severalty, to be tlng.
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty-five thousand dollars. And I:an<ls allotted to
·
· h"ts d"1scret10n,
· d , 1n
· }1ere b y auth onze
· 1cnt Is
to a ll otth e l an ds lnd•vlduallndians.
t h e PresH
of any tribes of Indians to the individual members thereof whenever,
in his judgment, it is advantageous for such Lldians that such allotments be made: Provided, That any allotments which may be made of ~~~v1lso. In 0
the Osage Reservation in Oklahoma Territory shall be made subject to Rescrv:t;;,~. . sage
the terms and conditions of the lease herein authorized, the same being m~::i.\~~ ~frb~? Illu·
a renewal as to a part of the premises covered by a certain lease dated Renewal oncase to.
March si..xtecnth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, given by the Osage
Nation of Indians to Edwin B. Foster and approved by the Secretary
of the Jntrrior and now owned by the Indian Territory Illuminating
Oil Company under a.<-;signments approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, winch said lea..o;;e and all subleases thereof duly executed on
or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and four or executed
after that date based upon contracts made prior thereto, and which
have been or shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, to the
extent of six hundred and eighty thousand acres in the aggregate, are dLeaso, etc., extend·
hereby extended for the period of ten years from the sjxteenth day of e ·
March, nineteen hundred and six, with all the conditions of said original lease except that from and after the sixteenth day of March, nineteen hundred and six, the royalty to be paid on gas shall be one hundred b R~yaltyedon gM to
dollars per annum on each gas well, instead of fifty dollars a.,q now pro- eoncr~ may be devided in said lease, and except that the President of the United States f:l~~t':cd by the Presshall determine the amount of royalty to be paid for oil. Said deter- n {fling or ~term~
minati.on shall he evidenced by filmg with the Secretary of the Interior 1~S:C~· copy su
on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and five, such

•u. S. u• .Allen, 171 Fed., 907.
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determination; and the Secretary of the Interior shall immediately
mail to the Indian Territory Illuminating Oil Company and each sublessee a copy thereof.!
Coosa11:.e . Tow~site That there shall be created an OsageToWBISiteCommissionconsisting
e of three members, one of whom shall be the United Statqs Indian agent
cre'!'t'!'ct~•on.
at the Osage Agency, one to be appointed by the chief executive of
Composition of.
the Osage Tribe and one by the Secretary of the Interior, who shall
Com~tion.
rec.eive such compensation as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe to be paid out of the proceeds of the sale of the lots sold under
this act.
That the Secretary of the Interior shall reserve from selection and
Town site at Pawallotment the south half of section four and the north half of section
huska.
nine, township twenty-five north, range nine east, of the Indian meri.dian, including the town of Pawhuska, whlch, except the land occupied
by the Indian school buildings, the agency reservoir, the agent's
office, the council building, and the residences of agency employees,
sdurvbeyct' . apprn
1 isal, and a twenr.acre tract of land including the Pawhuska cemetery, shall
1ots, bl oc k s, streets, an d a 11eys
.
. d an d l at. d off mto
b e surveye , appraJSc
an su lVISion o .
and regulations prescribed
rules
under
commission,
by said townsite
by the Secretary of the Interior, business lots to be twenty-five feet
Lots sold at public wide and residence lots fifty feet wide, and sold at public auction, after
due advertisement, to the highest bidder by said townsite commission,
auctiOn.
under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary
Proceeds credited to of the Interior, and the proceeds of such sale shall be placed to the
0 ';:~v1t;;;.=· .
credit of the Osage Tribe of Indians: Provided, That said lots shall be
~ovS~e~ppraiSed at appraised at their real value exclusive of improvements thereon or
adjacent thereto, and the improvements appraised separately: And
Preference right or provided further, That any J>erson, church, school or other association
m possession of any of said lots and having permanent improvements
owner.
thereon, shall have a preference right to purchase the same at the
Refusal to purchase. appraised value, but in case the owner of tlie improvements refuses or
neglects to purchase the same, then such lots shall be sold at public
33 stat., 1062.
auction at not less than the appraised value, the purchaser at such sale
to have the right to take possession of the same upon paying the occuThere shall in like
. :own site at Rom- pant the appraised value of the improvements.
manner be reserved from selection and allotment one hundred and sixty
IDJ •
acres of land, to conform to the public surveys, including the buiJ.d·
ings now used by the licensed traders and others, for a town site at the
town of Hominy; and the south half of the northwest quarter and the
north half of the southwest quarter of section seven, townshlp twentyTownsite-at Fairfax. four north range six east for a town site at the town of Fairfax and
'
l..!
' . t h:ir teen, townslllp
'
Cemetery.
twenty-four, range
corner, section
th e north east
five east, consisting of ten acres, to be used for cemetery purposes;
~o. additional and two town sites of one hundred and sixty acres each on the line of
the Midland Valley Railroad Company adjacent to stations on said line,
s•tes.
not less than ten miles from Pawhuska. And the town lots at said
towns of Fairfax and Hominy and at said town sites on line of the Midland Valley Railroad shall be surveyed, appraised and sold the same
Sale, etc., of lots.
as provided for town lots in the town of Pawhuska. 2
That the disbursing clerk of the Department of Justice be and he
Chocta~ and Chick'
· d an d d'rrecte d to pay out of t·he unexpended
• auth onze
asaw CitiZenship
balhereb y IS,
court.
re~lt!en~:i ;t!~:: ances of the app'ropriations for ''Salaries and expenses, Choctaw and
Chickasaw Citizenship Court," such expenses as were incurred by the
raphers.'
ba~iff,, reJ>orter, and stenograph~rs of .the said court for subsistence
wh1le m the performance of thetr dut1es at the headquarters of the
said court, and which remain unpaid by reason of a decision of the
Comptroller of the Treasury, whether such expenses were actually
paid by the disbursing clerk and disallowed by the accounting officers
LLeahy v. Indian Terr. Illuminating Oil Co., 135 Pac., 416; Barnsdall Oil
z 34 L. D. 418.

Co. v. Leahy, 195 Fed., 731.
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of the Treasury or payment refused by the disbursing clerk in the
first instance.
To maintain at the ci.ty of Omaha, Nebraska, in the discretion of ~~~~~u~:.br.
the Secretary of the Interior, a warehouse for the receipt, storage,
and shipping of goods for the Indian Service, ten thousand dollars.
To mamtain at the city of Saint Louis, Missouri, in the discretion ~iJ;.~~~o.
of the Secretary of the Interior, a warehouse for the receipt, storage,
and shipping of goods for the Indian Service, ten thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to place to ~~d';i 1;!'~~l:';;s.
the credit of Howell P. Myton the sum of seven hundred and ninetysix dollars an_d fourteen cents, be1ng the amount charg~d against h~m
as money pa1d to unlawfully enrolled members of sa1d trtbes while
Indian agent, Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah, during his term of
service ending March thirty-first, nineteen hundred and three.
For the resurvey and subdivision of a portion of the Fort Peck R!~~atk~k Indian
Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, seventeen thousand Resurvey;etc.
dollars.
For pah:ent of certain squatters on the Turtle Mountain Reserva- Turtle.Mountain
• f or t eir
. unprovements,
.
. Le F orte, :five h undred Reservation.
tion
nameIy~.F ranc01s
Payment to squatand ten dollars; Corbet Bercier, six nundred and thirty dollars • Wil- ters on.
liam Bercier, three hundred and fifty-eight dollars; and Joseph Bercier, two hundred and seventy-five dollars i in allhone thousand seven
hundred and seventy-three dollars: Provided, T at they shall upon Proviso.
payment relinquish all claim to the lands they are occupying and Relinquishment or
remove from the reservation at such time as may be prescribed by the claims etc.
Secretary of the Interior.
To pay Albert M. Anderson, formerly agent at the Colville Agency, ~!~:,t.!h~nderson.
State of Washington, for expenses incurred in brin~g a delegation
of Colville Indians from the Colville Agency toW ashmgton and return
in Januar:y, nineteen hundred, as approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, siX hundred and two dollars and fifty cents.
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act of Sioux Indian ReserMarch second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine entitled ''An act to va,t~~i;?e~!S.
divide a_portion of the reserv~tion of the Sioux Natiop. of ;Indians in ~~~~~: .fgi:;2s Stat.,
Dakota mto separate reservatwns and to secure the relmqmshment of 888, vot. 1, p. 328.
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes( to be allotted the lands in said separate reservations as/rovidea. in said act,
including the necessary resurveys, ten thousan dollars.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane In- x"nf~ 8 r~~;,. ne
dians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses Indl'l~.
r
a
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pa:y of
employees, and for necessary expense of transporting insane Indians
to and from said asylum, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Mex- Pueblo Indians, x.
ico, one thousand five hundred dollars, and for necessary traveling and M~\';;tomer.
incidental expenses of said attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico, five hundred dollars; in all, two thousand dollars.
For bayment to J. Hale Sypher out of any funds in the Treasury J. Hate Sypher.
.
fi vet housand Payment to.
. d S tates b e1ongmg
. to t'he Choctaw N atwn,
o f t h e mte
dollars, being in full settlement of the claim of the said Sypher against
tJ:te said Choctaw ~at ion gro·wi.ng_ out of legal services pcrforme4 by
hrm under ahd bv vrrtue of a ccrtam agreement made and entered mto
between the legii:lly authorized commiSsioners of said nation and said
Sypher on the seventh day of November eighteen hundred and ninet;Yone, in accordance with the findin(Ys of the Court of Claims made m 33 Stat.,208,_1904,ch.
pursuance of the reference of the cfaim of the said J. Hale Sypher to 1402' ante, P· " 4 '
the said Court of Clairlls for adjudication, under the act of Congress
of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, being'' An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the
Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
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Indian tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five, and for other purposes," which said sum the Secretary
of the Treasury is hereby authonzed and directed to immediately pay
to the said J. Hale Sypher upon execution by him of a receipt in full
for all claims against the smd Choctaw N atwn for legal and professional services rendered by him to said nation under the agreement
aforesaid.
sui t s against In- That all actions against Indians or their property in the Territory of
Oklahoma, whose affairs are under the supervision of Indian agents
dians in Oklahoma.
or bonded superintendents, shall be brought in the district court of
the county in which the Indian resides .
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse, as heretofore
."-xei Jacobson.
approved by him, to Axel Jacobson, the sum of two hundred and fortyReimbursement.
three dollars actually expended by him in feeding, clothing, and caring
for twenty-five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Wittemberg, Wisconsin, from July first to August twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five.
Ira M. Jones.
The President is hereby authorized and directed to issue a patent in
Patent in fee to.
fee to Ira M. Jones, an Ottawa allottee, for a part of the land heretofore allotted to him in the Indian Tertitory, to wit: The northwest
q_uarter of the southeast quarter of section thirty, township twentyeight north, range twenty-three east, of the Indian meridian and all
restrictions as to the sale, encumbrance, or taxation of said iand are
hereby removed.
That Joseph E. Milot, citizen Pottawatomie allottee numbered one
Joseph E. Milot.
d con·
May sell part of a!- h un d re d an d f ofty-f our, to wh om a trust patent h as b een ISsue
lotment.
taining restrictions upon the alienation, may sell and convey the unsold portion of his allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and when so afproved
shall convey full title to the purchaser the same as if a fina patent
without restrictions had been issued to the allottee.
Kansas Indians.
The.t the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized and
Patents in fee
to directed to issue a patent in fee simple to W. E. Hardy, Amelia
members of.
33 Stat., 1064.
Clavier, Melinda Harris, William Hardy, W. F. S. Hardy, and members of the Kansas Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma, for the land heretofore allotted to her in the Territory of Oklahoma and described as
follows: Lot six of section seven, and the north half of the southwest
one-quarter of section. eight, all in township twenty-seven, range four,
containing one hundred and fifty-five acres, and the west half of the
southwest one-quarter and the northwest one-quarter of section
twenty-one, township twenty-eight, range five, containing two hundred and forty acres, all on the Kansas Reservation in Oklahoma
Territory.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized and
Kickapoos.
m~~~~sor.in fee to directed to issue patents in fee to Okemah and his wife Thithequa,
Wahnahkethehah, Noten, Tahpahthea, Shuckequah, and Neconopit,
members of the Kickapoo Tribe heretofore allotted in the Territory of
Oklahoma for lands so allotted to them, in said Territory, and all
restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land are
hereby removed.
W. '1'. Whittaker.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Patent in fee to.
and directed to issue a patent in fee to W. T. Whittaker for the lwd
heretofore allotted to him in the Cherokee Nation, as follows: The
west one-half of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of
section seventeen, township twenty-one north, range nineteen en,st,
and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of section seventeen, township twenty-one north, range nineteen east, containing thirty acres.
Receipt.
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That the following-named allot tees of lands in the Quapaw Agency, P£I.i0l, J!.~~ and
Indian Territory, are authorized upon approval of the Secretary of May alienate part or
Interior, to alienate certain portions of their allotments therein de- allotments.
scribed, as follows: Henry Hicks, lot numbered three, containing
three acres, more or less, and Philip R. Dawson, lot numbered four,
containing twenty-eight acres, ail in section thirty, township twentyseven north of range twenty-four east.
That all restrictions on lands of adopted full blood adult white allot- ~:Efctio~~~~tcertees in the Quapaw Agency are hereby removed.
tain ailottees, reThat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized m~~~.maconso!idated
and directed to set apart a tract of land not exceeding one hundred 8'te~~gdc~n. Colville
and twenty acres in extent, immediately adjacent to the lands now Indian Reservation
owned by the Keller and Indiana Consolidated Smelting Company, in granted to.
the south half of the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, suitable in its location for a town site, and that he cause the
same to be conveyed to such person as may be desi~nated by said company to receive title thereto, upon payment by smd company of such
price as may be fixed by him, and tnat the money received therefrom
shall be deP.osited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit
of the Colville Indians. 1
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized to issue a fee- ~,:~t~ul::rtc...
simple pntent to Henry Guitar, an Omaha Indian 1 for lands heretofore
allotted to him inN ebraska, to wit, the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, and lot four, section fifteen, township twenty--five northi
range six east, of the si.~th principal meridian, Nebraska and al
restrictions as to the sale, encumbrance, or taxation of said iands are
hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ~=tEID¥:~:
and directed to issue a patent in fee to Susan E. Hines, a member of
the Sisseton and 'Vahpeton Tribe of Indians, for the land heretofore
allotted to her in Roberts County in the State of South Dakota, and
all restrictions as to sale, encumbrance, or taxation of said land is
hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is authorized and };~~n!1:·ree to.
directed to issue a patent in fee to Long Jim for the iands heretofore
allotted to him by the Secretary of the Interior on April eleventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, as modified and changed by 33 Stat., 1065.
Department order of April twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninetyfour, under and by virtue of the agreement concluded July seventh,
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, by and between the Secretary of
the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Chief Moses
and other Indians of tho Columbia and Colville reservations, commonly known as the ''Moses agreement," accepted, ratified, and confirmed by the act of Congress approved July fourth, eighteen hundred
anddeighdty-fohur(dTw~~ty-thfirdhSta tutes,_gagessdevenffi.ty-ninfeaJnuldeig~tyh), p_ 17~~v~f.-1~~:~4~~;i:
an un er t e ec1s10n o t .e 0ener11..1 Lan 0 ee o
y nmt , z, p.l073.
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, affirmed by the Department of the
Interior January sLxth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, to wit:
the northeast quarter, northeast quarter of the southeast quarter and
lot one of section eleven, the nortliwest quarter and southwest quarter
of the southwest quarter of section twelve, lot one of section fourteen,
and lots one and two of section thirteen, township twenty-seven north,
ran:,;e twenty-two east, Willamette meridian, Washington, free
of all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation. 2
That Cornelius Doxtater, Oneida allottee numbered three hundred Cornelius Doxtater.
· t y, t owh om t rus t patent· h as b een tssue
·
d contammg
. . restnc-Iotment.
. .
May sell part of alan d nme
· tions upon alienation, may sell and convey any portion of his allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and whfl'n so approved shall convey a full title
'U. S. v. Moore, !Gl Fed., 513.

s Starr t1. I.ong Jim, 227 U. S., 61.3.
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to the purchaser of the same as if a. final patent without restrictions
had been issued to the allottee.
That Paith-tite, Kiowa allottee numbered twenty-six hundred and
Paith-ti1te
1· t 1 1
M
·
· ·
d contammgrestnc·
ay se par o a- • h
e1g ty-seven, towh om a trust patent h as b een lssue
Iotment.
tions upon alienation, may sell and convey not exceeding ten acres of
his allotment, and that Otto Wells, Comanche allottee numbered one
hundred and two, to whom a similar patent has been issued, may sell
and convey not exceeding eighty acres of his allotment, but that such
conveyances shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, and when so approved shall convey full title to the purchasers
the same as if a final patent, without restrictions, had been issued to
the respective allottees.
William Lyons.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Patent in fee to.
and directed to issue a patent in fee simple to William Lyons, a Chippewa Indian, for the lands heretofore allotted to him on the Fond du
Lac Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, to wit: the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter and the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-one, township forty-nine north, range
seventeen west of the fourth principal meridian, and all restrictions as
to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to
Theresa Anderson.
Patent in fee to.
issue a patent in fee to Theresa Anderson, allottee, of allotment of the
lands of the Ponca Indian Reservation in Boyd County, Nebraska,
numbered twelve, being the southeast quarter and the north one-half
of the southwest quarter, and the south one-half of the northwest
quarter of section eight, in townshjy thirty-three north of range eleven
west of the sixth principal meridian, in the county of Boyd, in the
State of Nebraska; and aU restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or
taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That the President be, and he hereby is, authorized to issue a patent
~~~t~ fe:~·
in fee to Jennie M. Brown, a member of the Sisseton and Wahpeton
band of Sioux Indians, for lands heretofore allotted to her in the State
of South Dakota, and all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That Louisa Morgan and Mrs. Mandan (Wanyagwankewin), YankM~ou:r:!..J:rgan and
May sell aliotments. ton Sioux allot tees, to whom trust patents have been issued containing
restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey all, or any part of
their allotments,. but that such conveyance shall be subject to the
33 stat., 1066·
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved, shall
convey full title to the purchaser, the same as if final patent, without
restrictions, had been issued to said allottees.
Abraham Elm.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Patent in fee to.
and directed to issue a patent in fee simple to Abraham Elm, an
Oneida Indian~ for the lands heretofore allotted to him in the State of
Wisconsin, an<1 all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of
said lands are hereby removed.
Simon Antone.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Patent in fee to.
in his discretion to ISsue a patent in fee simple to Simon Antone, an
Oneida Indian, for the lands heretofore allotted to him in the State of
Wisconsin, and all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of
said lands are hereby removed.
That William T. Selwyn, a Yankton Sioux Indian, may purchase,
ii~~~~rrh!!'il:<is
reserveJ' for Yankton upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe, a tract of not exceeding thirty-eight and sixty-one one-hunAgency, s. Dak.
dredths acres from the lands reserved for the Yankton Agency, South
Dakota, including the land upon which the improvements of the said
Selwyn are located, described as follows: Northeast quarter (lot five)
of southwest quarter of section twenty-seven, townsbip ninety-four,
of range sixty-four, and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
convey said tract to the said Selwyn by patent in fee.
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That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ~~t,'!t~n~~~~·
in his discretion to issue a patent in fee to Frank Meecham, a Yakima
Indian, whose allotment is numbered eleven hundred and thirty-four,
for the east half of the northeast quarter of section fifteen, township
eleven north, range nineteen east, of the Willamette meridian, and all
restrictions as to sale, incumbrances, or taxation of said lands are
hereby removed.
That the Secreta~y of the Inte~ior be,, and he is hereby, ~uthorized P~~~~ek. ioJ~~~
and empowered to Issue patents m fee simple to the followmg-named !ian s. Cia:y.
persons for the following tracts of land, respectively, the same being Patents m fee to.
allottees on the Sisseton Indian Reservation of South Dakota, to wit:
To Samuel J. Brown, junior, lot five, section twenty-four, township
one hundred and twenty-five north, range fifty west, fifth principal
meridian; the south half of the southwest quarter of section twentynine, and the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section
thirty-two, township one hundred and twenty-six north, range fifty
west. To PhoebeS. Lowe, formerly PhoebeS. Brown, the southwest
quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty-four, township one
hundred and twenty-five north, range fifty west; the northeast quarter
of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirty-two, and the southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section twenty-nine, township one hundred and twenty-six
north, range fifty west. To Lillian S. Clay, formerly Lillian S.
Brown, lot one, section twenty-five, township one hundred and twentyfive north, range fifty west; the southwest quarter of the northeast
quarter, the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section
thirty-two, and the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-nine, township one hundred and twenty-six north, range
fifty west. And all provisions restrictipg or limiting the issue of patent or alienation of said lands by said allottees are hereby repealea so
far as they conflict with this act.
That the Secreta:r;y of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Henry Meagher.
· to ISsue
·
· f ee to Henry Meagher, a Cheyenne Patent in fee to.
. d'1scret10n
at h IS
patents m
and Arapaho Indian, for the lands heretofore allotted to him m the
Territory of Oklahoma, to wit: The southwest quarter of section
thirty-two, township eleven north, of range seven west, of the Indian
meridian; and all restrictions as to sale, incumbrances, or taxation of
said lands are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and }leis herebfo, authorized 33 stat.,JOB7.
.
d to 1ssue
·
· f ee to J ennet J ac kson, ormerly Jen- Jennet
an d d rrecte
patents ill
Patent Jackson.
in ree to.
nie Meagher, a Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian, for the lands heretofore
allotted to her in the Territory of Oklahoma, to wit: The northeast
quarter of section thirty-one, township eleven north, of range seven
west, of the Indian meridian; and all restrictions as to sale, incumbrances, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Maggie Meagher.
.
d to Issue
·
· f ee to Maggie Meagh er, a Cheyenne Patentinfeeto.
and drrecte
patents ill
and Arapaho Indian, for the lands heretofore allotted to her m the
Territory of Oklahoma, to wit: The southeast quarter of section
thirty-one, township eleven north, of range seven west, of the Indian
meridian; and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrances, or taxation
of said lands are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Jefferson Goulette.
.
d to ISsue
·
· f ee simple to Jefferson Goulette, for Patent in fee to.
an d d rrecte
a patent m
the lands heretofore allotted to him in the State of South Dakota, to
wit: The northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, or lots numbered three, four, and five of section thirty-one, township ninety-seven
north, range sixty-four west, of the fifth principal meridian, and all
restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
56773°-S. Doc. 719 62-2-10
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That Josephine Lillie is hereby given and granted the absolute,
unqualified fee-simple title to the west half of the northwest quarter
of section ten, in townsh!P ten north, range twenty east, of the Willamette meridian, in the Yakima Indian Reservation in the State of
Washington, under patent heretofore issued to her by the United
States of Americahbearing date July tenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-seven, whic patent is recorded in volume :fifty-two, page two
hundred and thirty-five, in the records of the General Land Office,
free and clear from any trust or reservation, and with full power in
her to sell and convey the same, free from any trust or reservation,
and that a patent in due form of law shall be issued to her, her heirs
and assigns, by the United States of America, giving, grantitig, and
conveying to her the absolute fee-simple title tliereto, free and clear
from any trusts or reservations, and with full power in her to dispose
of the same without restriction. And the provisions of the act of
I887,ch.119,24Stat., Congress approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and ei~hty
P·l~~.~~~·s~:l2l~tat., seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes, page three hu1:1dred a:t;td eighty-eight),
as amended by the act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
P• 794• voi.I P· 56•
and ninety-one (Twenty-sixth Statutes, page seven hundred and
.ninety-four), shall not her~after apply to or .affect the said real :rroperty~ and the patent hereto ISsued to her, bearmg date July tenth, mghteen nundred and ninety-seven, and recorded in volume :fifty-two, page
two hundred and thirty-five, in the records of the General Land Office,
be, and the same is hereby, canceled and held for naught.
That the President be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discreMrs. K~va c. Lewis.
· R ose b u d a llottee
• f ee to Mrs . K"1va C. L ewiS,
•
•
Patentmfeeto.
a patent m
to ISsue
t10n,
numbered thirty-nine hundred and eighty-six, for the lands heretofore
allotted to her, and all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation
of said lands are hereby removed.
That all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the
~nf .£_· Morton,
Sale res;ir:tions re-lands heretofore allotted or that may hereafter be allotted to Mrs.
Jennie 0. Morton, of Ramona, Indian Territor{, or to Fred. A. Kerr,
moved.
of Hereford, Indian Territory, both citizens o the Cherokee. Nation,
and duly enrolled as such, be, and the same hereby are, removed.
Henry A. Quirin.
That the Secretary <Jf the Interior is herebY' authorized and empowPatent in fee to.
ered to issue a patent to Henry A. Quinn for the east half of the northwest quarter, the northeast quarter of the southwest guarter, and the
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section tliirty-two, township one hundred and twenty-five north, range :fifty west of the fifth
principal meridian, South Dakota.1
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
33 stat., 1068.
~r.l~f:r!c~~ide. in his discretion, to issue a patent in fee to Benjamin McBride, Yankton Sioux allottee, for the lands heretofore allotted him in South
Dakota, and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of
·
said lands are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Louisa Quinn Miller.
and directed to issue a patent in fee to Louisa Quinn Miller, a member
Patent in ree to.
of the Sisseton and Wahpeton Band of Sioux Indians, for lands heretofore allotted to her in the State of South Dakota, and all restrictions
as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said lands are hereby removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Yankt<?n Indian
d'
ReservatiOn.
Land reserved for an d empowere d to set apart a tract of 1an d no t excee mg twenty acres
park, etc., purposes. in extent on the land reserved for agency _puryoses on the Yankton
Indian Reservation, in the State of South Da:Kota, for the perpetual
use of the Yankton Tribe of Sioux Indians for a park and site for a
monument or monuments to the memory of deceased Yankton Sioux
chiefs and eminent members of their said tribe whose memory they
may desire to perpetuate.
That the resolutions of the Seminole council, passed and approved
John F. Brown.
..tl,:~.or lots to, con· on April eighteenth, nineteen hundred, accepting and ratifying the
Josephine Lillie.
Patent in fee to.

• Otto Monson v. S. J. Simonson, 231 U. S., 341.
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contract and sale made by the Seminole town-site commissioners to
John F. Brown, of the unsold lots in the town of Wewoka, Indian
Territory, for the sum of twelve thousand dollars, and also providing
for the distribution of the said money among the Seminole people per
capita, be, and tho same is hereby, ratified and confirmed.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and . Chifllcwa Reservaconvey a patent to the diocese of Duluth for one hundred and si..xt.y t'<p~te,:fi;, diocese or
acres of land in the Chippewa Reservation of l\fim10sota, within tho Duluth for land in.
county of Cass, in said. State, to be used as a site for a mission church
to be estabfuhed and maintained by said diocese of Duluth, said land
to be selected by the Secretary of the Interior: PrO'I.>ided, That such Proviso.
sale docs not conflict with any prior claim to such land. Such land to ~~~~~ ~~i':cro, etc.
be sold for one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and tho timber,
if any, on said land to be sold at such price as may be determined by
the Secretary of the Interior, the proceeds of said land and timber to
.
be placed to the credit of the Chippewas of Miss.issippi. 1
That the Secretary of the InteriOr be, and he IS hereby, authorized TRosa R !cc and
.
. f ee to R· osn n·lCO an d Thomas Qumn,
. s·1sseton a llot- homasQumn.
to 1ssuc
patents m
Patents in recto.
te<~s, for the lands heretofore allotted to them in South Dakota, and
that he be authorized, in his discretion, to issue a patent in fee to Alice
Powless, an Oneida allottee, to lands heretofore allotted to her in Wisconsin, and all rPstrictions as to sale, encumbrance, and taxation of
said lands ar<' h0reby removed.
That the President be, and he L~ hereby, authorized, in his discretion, ,..~Anto~;t,e Cabnoy and
.
f co srmp
. 1c pntents to An tome
.
Ca b ney an d Carro11 F ar1ey{ ....Patcntsinrooto.
rroll ..-arley.
to Issue
Omaha Indians, for lands h0rctofore allotted them in Nebraska, an<t
all restrictions as to the sale, encumbrance, or taxation of said lands
arc hereby removed.
That Huns Bowing or William Elk Ponca allottee numbered eighty- fruns ~fwlng. r ••
four, to whom a trust patent has been issued for lands heretofore lotrr:'!nt~e p~rt 0 ....
allotted to him in Nebraska containing restrictions upon alienation,
may sdl and convey a tract of land lying on both sides of the ri1::ht of
way of the ChicaO'O and N orthwcstern Railway, not exceeding five
acr<'s, hut that such conveyance shall be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey full title
to the purchas<•r the same as if a fmal patent without restrictions had
been issued to the allottee.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized, i:'a~nn~rer:,·
in his discretion, to i.:;suo a patent in fee to John Thompson, a Santee
Sioux Indian, in lieu of the trust patent heretofore issued to him for 33 Stat., 100o.
the lands inNebraska, and all restrictions as to sale, encumbrance, or
taxation of said lands arc hereby removed.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase, for the use and ~mehLacinf~s. 11
benefit of the Mille Lac Indians, lot num bored four in section twenty- pla~~'for~0 0 ur a
eight, township forty-three north, of range twenty-seven west of the
fourth principal meridian, Minnesota, reserved by joint resolution of 3o stat., 74s.
Congress of Mav twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
as a perpetual ·burial place for the Mille Lac Indians, five hundred
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the person or persons
holding_the legal title to said lot to deed the same by warranty deed
to the United States in trust for the use and benefit of the Mille Lac
Indians.
That the lands now held by the various villages or pueblos of Pueblo Pueblo Indians, New
Indians, or by individual members thereof, within Pueblo reservations M~:".f~~· etc, orl e:<·
or lands, in the Territory of New Mexico, and all :personal property empt rrom taxat on.
furnished said Indians by the United States, or used m cultivating said
lands, and any cattle and sheep now possessed or that may hereafter
be acquired by said Indians shall be free and exempt from taxation of
' 34 L. D., 708.
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any sort whatsoever, including taxes heretofore levied, if any, until
Congress shall otherwise provide.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized
R Chippc)va 11I.~dian
'i.i~~~;~,;,;~~;'" to to return to the several purchasers of the pine timber from the lands
~~~ctmsers or timber of the ceded Chippewa Indian reservations, .in the State of Minnesota,
all or such parts of the moneys heretofore or hereafter severally deposited with their sealed bids, being twenty per centum of the amount of
1BS9, ch. 24,, 25 Stat., such bids, at sales held, or to be held, under the act of January four1 , p ..lOl.
644'
vol.ch.
· ht con h un dre d an d mg
· hty-nme,
·
1902,
oss, 32 stat., t eon th , mg
as amen d ed by ac t of J une
268 • vol. 1• P· 75·'·
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, as the Secretary of the
Interior may determine such purchasers entitled to after the completion of their contracts of purchase.
Uintab Reservation
That so much of the act of March third, nineteen hundred and
ui~);;triction on gmz- three, as\Vhovides that the grazing lands to. be set apart for the usc of the
tng1002
I»nds
rcpealctl
u··mtah , 1·t e u·1ver u tes, and ot11er I n d'mns on the u·m t ah R cserva,J. 1cn,:
12 s'tat.,
744· vo\1 • r9 2st t tion, as provided by public resolution numbered thirty-one of June
goA;t~t'tfc:·£. 11 a., nineteenth, nineteen liundred and two, shall be confined to tho lands
south of the Strawberry River, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
¥~o~~~e~Jif· for hTUh~t thheRtime for _ope.ninU~ tho pub.lic eb,ntryfithedubnal1Iottedtlhandts onh
opcning,tocntry.
t e mta
eservatwnm ·ta havmg een xe y aw as e ent
1004,ch.Hoz, 3381 at., (lay of March nineteen hundred and five it is hereby provided that
207, ante,
p. 53.
1
,
tho time for openi.ng said reservation shall be extended to the first of
September, nineteen hundred and five, unless the President shall deter1002, ch.B&~ 32 stat., mme that the same may be opened at an earlier date and that the man263• voL 1, p. ' 53 ·
ncr of opening such lands for settlement and entry, and for disposing
of the same, shall he as follows: That the said unallotted lands, excepting such tracts as may have been set aside as national forest reserve,
and such mineral lands as were disposed of by the act of Congress of
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, shall be disJ?osed of
under the general provisions of the homestead and town-s1te laws
of the United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by
proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe the
manner in which these lands may be settled upon,occupied, and entered
by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of such lands, except as prescribed in said proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days
from the time when the same are thereby opened to settlement and
Prov.isos.
.
entry: Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union solri:~~~·ers' and sa,lors' diers and sailors of the late Civil and the Spanish War or Philippine
R. s. sees. ~~ 04 • 2305. insurrection, as defined and described in sectwns twenty-three hundred
33 stat., 10 .o.
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the ReviSed Statutes, as
amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not
be abridged: And provided further, That all lands opened to settlesato of remaining ment and entry under this act remaining undisposed of at the expiralands.
tion of five years from the taking effect of this act shall be sold and
disposed of for cash, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Interior, not more than six hundred and forty
Proceeds of 5 ::'~"· . acres to any one person.
The proceeds of the sale of such lands shall
1902 ch. 8S8, 3~ Stat., b
. th e act of Congress of May twenty-seventh ,
263, vol. 1, p. 753.
e app l.10 d as prov1"d ed m
nineteen hundred and two, and the acts amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
sc.Z~~tah Forest ReThat before the opening of the Uintah Indian Reservation the PresiAdditional land rc- dent is hereby authorized to set apart and reserve as an addition to
se32c~liat., 263.
the Uintah Forest Reserve, subject to tho laws, rules, and regulations governing forest reserves, and subject to the mineral rights
granted by the act of Congress of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hunJtp,scrvoirsite.
dred and two, such portion of the lands within the Uintah Indian Reservation as he considers necessary, and he may also set apart and
reserve any reservoir site or other lands necessary to conserve and
protect the water supply for the Indians or for general agricultural

ri
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development, and may confirm such rights to water thereon as have
already accrued: Provided, That the proceeds from any timber on Pro'"i'o.
such addition as may with safety be sold prior to June thl.rtieth, nine- sar~~~eecds or timber
teen hundred and twent:_r, shall be paid to said Indians in accordance
with the provisions of the act op0nmg the res0rvation. 1
That the Rl!-ven Mu:ing Company s_hall, within sixty days from the ~:r1fJ:,~f~~fciooa
passage of tins act, file for record, m the office of the recorder of tion or eiaims, ctr.
deeds of the county in which its claims arc locnted, a proper ct'rtificate of each location; and it shall also, \Vi thin the same time, file in the
office of the Secretary of the Interior, in the city of ~Washington, said
description and a map sbtnving the locations made by it on the Uintah
Reservation, Utah, under the act of Congress of May twenty-seventh, 1002, ch. AAB, supra.
nineteen hundred a~d two (Statutes at Large, volume thirty-two,j)age
two hundred and SL"(ty-thrce); and thereupon the Sccrctary o the
Interior shall forthwith cause said locations to be inspectl:'d and report
made, and if found to contain the character of minl:'ral to which said
company is entitled by the act of Congress aforesaid and that each of
said clanns does not exceed the size of a regular mining claim, to wit,
six hundrf'd by fiftet>n hundrt>d feet, he shall issue a patent in fcc to Patent to.
the Raven Mi1iing Company for each of said claims: Provided further, Provisos.
That the Florence Minmg Companv c~titlcd under tho act of Con- ~,:7rftf~:te~~~::;,~tf~a
grcss approved May twenty-seventh, nmetccn hundrrd and two, to orclaim.
the prPfcrential right to locate not to exceed six hundred and forty
acres of contiguous mineral land in the Uintah Reservation, Utali,
shall within sixty days from the passage of this act file in the office
of the record!'r of deeds of the county in which its location is made a
proper description of its claim, and 1t shnll within tho same time file
m the office of tho Secretary of tho Interior said description and a
mar showing the locntion made bv it on the Uintah Rcs<'rvation, Utah,
am thereupon tho Secretary of tho Interior shall forthwith cause said
location to be inspcctt>d and report tlwreon made, and if found not to
exceed six hundred and forty acr!'s he shall issue a pntcnt in fcc to J•ut<'ntto.
said company for the said land: And pro-v-id(•d further, Thttt tho ex ten- Right or ingr<'-Ss, etc.
sion of tnno for open in~? tho unnllottcd land!-> to pu hlic entry h(•rein
grnntrd shall not cxten<t tho time to make locations to any p<·rson or
company heretofore given a prefcrcntinJ right, but the Raven Mining
Company and the Florence Mining Company pending the time for
opemng to public entry the Uintuh Reservation shall have the right
of ingress and egress to and from their respective properties over and
through said rcsNvation.
Th,~t in the case entitled "In the matter of enrollment of person:-; ~;~;~~·.;01 ~7!tion.
clttiming rights in the Cherokee Nation by intermarriage agt~inst The Enrollment.
United States, Departmental, Numbered' ScY<~nty-six," now pcndin~
in tho Court of Claims, the said court is hereby authorized anCI
empowen•(l to render finnl judgmcnl; in said cnse, and either party
feeling it.sPlf aggrieYed by said judgment shall haw~ the right. of
appeal to the Supreme Conrt of the United Stnlr·s wit.hin thirty days
from the filing of said judgment in the Court of Claims. And the said
Supreme Court of the United States shall advance said case on its
calendar for early henring. 2
That Dcbware-Chcrokec citizens who have made improvements, or ciilz:.;'~w';;';~;/:,;;r~~h~
Were in rightful possession of S11('h improvements upon lands in the to srll certain 1mCherokee N at.ion on April t.wf'nt v-first, nineteen hundretl and four, t0 provements.
which thc>re is no valid advPrse Claim, shall have the right wit.hin ::;ix
months from the dat.e of the approval of this act to dispose of such
improvements to other citizens of the Cherokee Nat ion entitled to
select allotments at. a valuation to be approved by an official to be
designated hy the President for that pnrpose and the amount for
U.S.''· Bost., 160 Fed., 182; 3R 1,. D., 549.
' fled Bird "· \". S., 20;; U. S., 76; 40 C. of Cis., 411; 4~ C. or Cl,., 52~.
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which said improvements are disposed of, if sold according to the
provisions of this act, shall be a lien upon the renls and profits of the
land until paid, and such lien may be enforced by the vendor in any
Proviso.
court of competent jurisdiction: Provided, That the right of any
Restriction.
Delaware-Cherokee Citizen to dispose of such improvements shall,
before the valuation at which the improvements may be sold, be
determined under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
,may presc1ibe. 1
c·CUJ?l~io~, Five ·That· the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is hereby author1Ch~ta~ r:.r,':f·chick- ized for sixty days after the date of the approval of this act to receive
asiii!frii~~· etc to and consider applications for enrollment of infant children born prior
children of, hom prior to September twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and two, and who were
to Sept. 25• 1902
1·1vmg
· on sa1"d d ate, to Citizens
· ·
b y bloo d of th e Ch
. octaw an d Chi
· ek asaw
Tribes of Indians whose enrollment has been approved by_ the Secretary of the Interior J>rior to the date of the approval of this act; and
to enroll and make allotments to such children.
Subsequent, etc.,
That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized for
births.
sixty days after the date of the approval of this act to receive and
consider applications for enrollment. of children born subsequent to
September twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and two, and prior to
March fourth, nineteen hundred and five, and who were living on said
lattf)r date, to citizens by blood of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes
of Indians whose enrollment has been approved by the Secretary of
the Interiorprior to the date of the approval of this act; and to enroll
and make allotments to such children.
Creek children.
That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized for
sixty days after the date of the approval of this act to receive and
consider applications for enrollments of children born subsequent to
May twenty-five, nineteen hundred and one, and prior to March
fourth, nineteen hundred and :five, and living on said latter date, to
citizens of the Creek Tribe of Indians whose enrollment has been
approved by the Secretary of the Interior prior to the date of the
approval of this act; and to enroll and make allotments to such
children.
Seminole children.
That the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes is authorized for
ninety davs after the date of the approval of this act to receive and
consider ap}llications for enrollment of infant children born prior to
March fourth, nineteen hundred and five, and living on saiaJatter
date, to citizens of the Seminole Tribe whose enrollment has ~been
aJ>proved by the Secretary of the Interior; and to enroll and;make
allotments to such children givinO' to each an equal number of acres
of land, and such children shall afso share equally with other citizens
of the Seminole Tribe in the distribution of all other tribal property
and funds.
33 Stat., 1072.
That the sum of three hundred thousand dollars be, and the same>is
Chickasaws.
Payment of school hereby, appropriated from the trust or invested funds of the Chickwarrants.
asaw tribe now in the Treasury of the United States belonging to said
tribe, for the immediate payment of all the outstanding school warrants of said tribe, legally issued for the purpose of maintaining the
public schools of said tribe, such payment to be made under the tlirecE~~:~~ded balance. tion of the Se~retary of the Interior: Provided, That any unexpended
balance of sa1d three hundred thousand dollars shall be held by the
Secretary of the Interior and be by him added to the interests of the
Chickasaw Tribe in the coal and asphaltum royalty fund, and used for
the maintenance of public schools of srtid tribe during the existence of
creek Nation.
the tribal government·• And pr01.1iiled/ F-urther That the sum of sevent[Payment of outstanding indebtedness. five thousand dollars of the money m the Treasury belongmg to t e
Creek Nation, derived from the sale of lots in town sites, is hereby
appropriated and made immediately available for the payment, under
1

I

'

White v. Starbuck, 133 Pac., 22G.
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the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, of the outstanding
indebtedness of said nation.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Turner
Hardware co.
Payment to.
and directed to pay, out of any available funds of the Creek Nation of
Indians in the Treasury of the United States, to the Turner Ha-r:dware
Company, of Muscogee, Indian Territory, the sum of one thousan(l
two hundred and forty-nine dollars and five cents, in full payment of
accounts for certain school suppliespurchased by the superintendents
for the use of various Creek boarding schools in the years eighteen
hundred and nineLy-nine and nineteen hundred, which accounts are
approved by the superintendent of schools in Indian Territory.
To reimburse Delos K. Loncwolf, a Kiowa Indian, for the value of R:l:tW.::,::,;~~~~.
the improvements owned by him and surrendered to the United States
on the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian Reservation, in Oklahoma, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, and the acceptance
of said sum by said Lonewolf shall be a complete and absolute bar to
any_ and all claims against the United States for said improvements.
Thn.t the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ~:~~~i~~er.
and direct.ed to pay to George Walker, a Pottawatom1e Indian, of s~'f"~10c~ti~25!J 33
Michigan, whose name was omitted from Schedule A of the findings of ., ' ' · ·
the Court of Claims, his proportionate share of the sum of seventyeight thousand three hundred and twenty-nine dollars and twenty-five
cents appropriated for certain Pottawatonu.· es of Michigan by tlie act
approved April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, amounting to
two hundred and eighty-seven dollars and ninety-seven cents.
That the provision in the Indian appropriation bill for the fiscal year &,ry:k~~nd~W.uotwct
ending June thirtieth1 nineteen hundred and four, authorizing the repealed. h
'
Secretary of the Intenor to sell the residue of the lands of the Creek s~~2o4~M.ti,~~5o.33
Nation not taken as allotments is hereby repealed and the provision of 31 1 ~t!.'t clt,:7~ot"i· ;}
the Creek agreement, Article III, approved March one, nineteen hun- TJO. ., ' • ' '
dred and one, is hereby restored and reenacted.
That the Secretary of the Interior sh nll m.ake an inve;>tigation and to~<f:.\~~~~· allotted
definitely ascertam what amount of 1and, 1f any, belongmg to the Paymcntfor.
Creek Nation, has been taken and allotted to the members of tho
Seminole Tribe and arran~c payment to the Creek Nation for such
land if there be anything aue by the Seminole Nation.
That the improvements of Seminole citizens upon Creek lands and Improvem!lllts.
the improvements of Creek citizens 1.1pon Semmole lands that are
unpaid for by said allottees shall be invcsdgated by the Secretary of
the Interior imd paid for by said nations, respectively.
That aUEersons
purchased ann of the lands of Reservatton.
Umatilla Indian
'
' who
. have heretofore
•
the Umati a Indian ReservatiOn and have made fu l and final piLy- Patents ror grazing
ment thereof in conformity wiLh tho acts of Congress of March third, ~~.ch.319 23Stat.,
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and of July first, nineteen hundred 34f~2°1 • ~J'· 2@8o 32
arid two respecting the sale of such lands, shall be entitled to receive stat., no, voJ.l,p:79s.
patent therefor upi)n submitting satisfactory proof to the Secretary of 33 stat., 1073.
the Interior that the untimbered lands so purchased are not susceptible of cultivation or residence and aro exclusively grazing lands,
incapable of any profitable use other than for grazing purposes. 1
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby authorized
and directed to investigate the D. umber of Clatsop Indians of Oregon mr~~~~d:l~. Wa:lh·
and Washington, Tillamook Indians of Oreo-on, Lower Band of Chi- nvestlgauon.
nook Indians of Washington and Kathlamet'nand of Chinook Indians
of the State of Oregon 1 or their heirs, who can be identified as belonging to said tribes at tne time of executing certain agreements dated
August fifth, August seventh and August ninth, in the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-one, and report his finaings to Congress at its next
session.
t38 L. D., 38.
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SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS.

For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other
educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, one million three
hundred thousand dollars.
Buildings, etc.
For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings,
and sewerage, water supply, and lighting plants, and purchase of
school sites, and improvement of buildings and grounds, four hundred
thousand dollars; in all, one million seven hundred thousand dollars.
Albuquerque, N.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at AlbuMex.
querque, New Mexico, fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for pay of
supermtendent of said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars; for
improvements to water supply, four thousand dollars; general repairs
and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, sixty thousand nine
hundred dollars.
Chamberlain, s.
For the support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at
Dak.
Chamberlain, South Dakota, thirty-three thousand four hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand six
hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand
five hundred dollars; in all, thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.
Cherokee, N. C.
For support and education of one hundred and sixty pupils at the
Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, twenty-six thousand seven
hundred and twenty dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school,
one thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and iniprovements, two thousand five hundred dollars; for laundry, four thousand
dollar3; in all, thirty-four thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars.
C3rlisle, Pa.
For support of Indian school at Carli-,le, Pennsylvania, for transportation of pupils to and from said school, and for general repairs and
Improvements, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars; for an addition
to hospital, ten thousand dollars; for additional salary for superintendent in charge, one thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and SL"'Cty,
one thousand dollars.
Carson City, Nev.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars; for 'general repairs and improvements, four thousand
dollars; for pumping and power plant, two thousand dollars; in all,
fiftv-seven thousand nine hundred dollars.
Chilocco, Okla.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma Territory, one hundred and si.xteen thousand nine hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said
school, three thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements,
ten thousand dollars; for cottage for assistant superintendent, three
thousand dollam; for steam boilers, three thousand dollars; for ice
plant, five thousand doJlars; in all, one hundred and forty thousand
nine hundred dollars.
33 Stat., 1074.
For sup~ort and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Riggs
Flandreau, S. Dak. Institute, Flandreau, South Dakota, sixtv-six thousand e1ght hundred
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, three thousand :five
hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars; in all, sixty-seven thousand nine hundred
Proviso.
and twenty-five dollars: Prwided, That, if in the discretion of the
Pupils.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs it becomes necessary to continue at
said school an excess of pupils over three hundred and seven tv-five for
the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and :five, there
is hereby appropriated therefor, to be immediately available, not
exceeding four thousand one hundred and seventy-five dollars.
Fort Mojave, Ariz.
For support and education of two hundred and ten Indian pppils at
the Indian school, Fort Mojave, Arizona, thirty-five thousand and
seventy dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand
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six hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars; for power house and steam pumps, six thousand dollars;
in all, forty-four thousand six hundred and seventy dollars.
For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Indian FortTotten,N.Dak.
pupils at the Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, fifty-four
thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand seven hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, sixty thousand
nine hundred and seventy-five dollars.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Genoa, Nebr.
Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, fifty thousand one hundred dollars;
for general repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars; for pay
of superintendent of said school, one thousand seven hundred dollars;
for office building, two thousand five hundred dollars; for shop buildings, six thousand dollars; in all, sixty-four thousand three hundred
dollars.
Support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Indian c yrand Junction,
school at Grand Junction, Colorado, thirty-three thousand four hun- oo.
dred dollars; pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand six
hundred dollars; general repairs and improvements, two thousand
dollars; dairy barn, four thousand five hundred dollars; superintendent's cottage, three thousand five hundred dollars; incre.ase to gas
plant, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, forty-six thousand
two hundred dollars.
For the support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian Hampton, va.
pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty
dollars.
For the support and education of two hundred and fifteen pupils at Hayward, Wis.
the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, thirty-three thousand six
hundred and seventy dollars; pay of superintendent, one thousand five
hundred dollars; general reparrs and improvements, two thousand two
hundred dollars; addition to warehouse, one thousand five hundred
dollars; in all, thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars.
For support and education of seventy Indian pupils at the Indian t.Kicf-poo Reservaschool, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, eleven thousand six hundred JOn, ans.
and ninety dollars; for pay of superintendent, one thousand three
hundred dollars; general repairs and improvements, one thousand two
hundred dollars; in all, fourteen thousand one hUn.dred and ninety
dollars.
For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian pupils Lawrence, Kans.
at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, for transportation ofJ'upils to and from said school, one hundred and thirtvfive thousan two hundred and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent
at said school, two thousand five hundred dollars; for geneml repairs
and improvements, twelve thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and
forty-nme thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
For the support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian iit~;<J?;;~·.
pupils at Morns, Minnesota, Indian School, twenty-five thousand and
fifty dollars; pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars;
for addition to barn, one thousand five hundred dollars; for addition
to and seating of school building, :five thousand dollars; for equipment
of laundry, one thousand dollars; for general repairs and nnprovements, one thousand five hundred dollars; in all, thirty-six thousand
one. hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the M~~unt Pleasant,
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, fifty thousand one hundred
·
·dollars; for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand seven
hundred dollars; for general re:pairs and improvements, three (,housand
one hundred dollars, to be nnmediately available; for employees'
quarters, six thousand dollars, to be immediately available; for dairy
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building, three thousand five hundred dollars, to oe immediately avail. able; for su:r.erintendent's cottage, four thousand dollars, to he immediately available; in all, sixty-e1ght thousand four hundred dollars.
PhoenLx, Arix.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, one hundred and sixteen thousand
nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, two thousand
five hundred dollars; horse barn, five thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and thirty-four thousand four hundred dollars.
Pierre, S.Dak.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
the Indian industrial school at Pierre, South Dakota, twenty-five thousand and fifty dollars; for new school building, fifteen thousand dollars;
for pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars,
to be immediately available; for equipment for workshop and laundry,
three thousand five hundred dollars, to be immediately available; m
all, thirty-three thousand and fifty dollars. ·.
Pipestone, Minn.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, thirty-three thousand four hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand
six hundred dollars; for residence of employees, to be built of stone,
ten thousand dollars; for equipment of industrial school, five thousand
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
for superintendent's residence, four thousand five hundred dollars; in
all, fifty-six thousand five hundred dollars.
Rapid City, s. Dak.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at Rapid City, South Dakota, forty-one thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent, one thousand six hundred
dollars; for general re_pairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
for brick barn, five thousand dollars; in all, fifty-one thousand three
hundred and fifty dollars.
Riverside, Cal.
For support and education of four hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, seventy-five thousand
one hundred and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent, two thousand
dollars; for additional water system, three thousand dollars; for industrial building for boys, ten thousand dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, five thousand dollars; for purchase of reservoir site,
five hundred dollars, to be immediately available; in all, ninety-five
fit"J~·n school, thousand six ~mndr~d a1_1d !Jfty dollar~: Pro:Jided, That the Indi~n
Perris, cal.
school at PeiTIS, Califorma, JS hereby dlScontmued, and the CommlsSaJe of, authorized. sioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, is authorized to sell and convey said property, and apply the
proceeds thereof to the improvement of Sherman Institute, at Riverside, California.
Salem, Oreg.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Salem, Oregon, one hundred thousand two hundred dollars; for
33 Stat., 1076.
pay of superintendent at said school, two thousand dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, one hundred
and twelve thousand two hundred dollars.
~acn a!!i'ox Rese~For the support and education of eighty Indian pupils, Sac and Fox
va 10 '
•
Reservation, Iowa, thirteen thousand three hundred and sixty dollars;
for pay of superintendent, one thousand dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, one thousand two hundred dollars; laundry building, three thousand dollars; in all, eighteen thousand five hundred and
sixty dollars.
Santa Fe, N.Mex.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, fifty thousand one hundred
dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight
hundred dollars; for water supply, one thousand five hundred dollars;
for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; electric-
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light plant, three thousand dollars; in all, sixty-one thousand four
hundred dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian ti!hoW~~e Resmapupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, twenty- '
·
nine thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars; for pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand five hundred dollars; for
general repairs and improvements, three thousand five hundred dollars; for new buildings, twelve thousand dollars (to be made immediately available); for additional water and sewer systems, eight
thousand dollars (to be made immediately available); in all, fifty-four
thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars.
For support and education of seventy-five pupils at the Pauquitch Pauquitch, Utah.
Indian School in Utah, twelve thousand five hundred and twenty-five
dollars; pay of superintendent, nine hundred dollars; general repairs
and improvements, three thousand dollars; for hospital building, five
thousand dollars; in all, twenty-one thousand four hundred and twentyfive dollars.
·
For the support and education of two hundred and :fifty Indian Tomah, Wis.
pupils at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, forty-one thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars; for pay of superintendent at said
school, one thousand seven hundred dollars; for girls' dormitory, ten
thousand dollars; for purchase of lands, six thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars; in all, sixtytwo thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty pupils at the AJzruxton Canyon,
Indian school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, twenty-five tbousand and
·
fifty dollars; pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars; general repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars; for
irrigation f.lant, four thousand dollars; for bam, three thousand dollars; in al, thirty-seven thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.
For a superintendent in charge of agency and educational matters on va?f:;:r1~'j,~ne nescrthe Coeur d'Alene Reservation in Idaho, one thousand two hundred
'
·
dollars; which reservation is hereby segregated from the Colville
Agency in Washington.
"l'or the maintenance, strengthening, and ~nlarging of the t~bal o~!t,~,ee, et~.: e 81~~
schools of tho Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Semmole dians.
Nat ions, and making provision for the attendance of children of non- trt~!~'h~~~~.e, etc.,
citizens therein, and the establishment of now schools under the control of tho tribal school boards and tho Department of tho Interior,
the sum,of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to be placed in tho hands of the Secretary ~f tho
Interior, and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he
may preseribo: Pr01Jided, That tho Attorney General of the United ~~~~~- nt school
States is hereby authorized and directed to turn over to the Secretary rund. e
of the Interior all money now in his hands paid over to him by the co~~g1!es~lus reclerks and deputy clerks of the United States courts in the Indian 33 sta.t., ton.
Territory under the/rovisions of the act of February nineteenth, 84~00:U~\70~,3 2 Stat.,
nineteen hundred an three, which, under the terms of said act, is to ' ' · ·
be applied to the permanent school fund of tho district, and all money
which may hereafter come into his hands from the same source under
said act; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby author'lzed to
use said money in maintaining, strengthening, and enlarging the
schools in tho Indian Territory as provided form this paragraph.
For collection and transportation of PI!Pils to and from Indian Transportation, etc.
schools, and also for tho transportation of Indian pupils from all the
Indian schools and placing of them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in
all respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and
educat10nal training, under arrangements m which their proper care,
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support, and education shall be in exchange for their labor, sixty
thousand dollars.
Supervision of ex·
That all expenditure of money appropriated for school purposes in
pendltures.
this act shall be at all times under the supervision and direction of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in all respects in conformity with
such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and methods
of instruction and expenditure of money as may be from time to time
prescribed by him, subject to the supervision of the Secretary of the
Provisos.
Interior: Provided, That not more than one hundred and sixty-seven
ex~:1!. or per capita dollars shall be expended for the annual support and education of any
one pupil in any school herein specifically provided for, except when,
by reason of epidemic, accident, or other sufficient cause, the attendance is so reduced or cost of maintenance so high that a larger expenditure is absolutely necessary for the efficient operation of the school
affected, when the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, may allow a larger per capita expenditure, such expenditure to continue only so long as the said necessity
Total for schools.
therefor shall exist: Provided further, That the total amount appropriated for the support of such school shall not be exceeded: Provided
n.etermination of per further, That the number of pupils in any school entitled to the per
cap!taallowance.
capita allowance hereby provided for shall be determined by taking
the average enrollment for the entire fiscal year and not any fractional
part thereof.
Purchase <?f supplies
SEc. 2. That no£urchase of supplies for which aaprotriations are
to be advertJSed ·
h erem
· mad e, excee mg
· In
· t h e aggregate fi ve h un d re d ol ars m
· value
at any one time, shall be made without first giving at least three weeks'
Exceptions.
public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the -rnterior, who shall make official
record of the facts constituting the exigency, and shall report the
same to Congress at its next session, he may direct that purchases may
be made in open market in amount not exceeding three thousand dolProvisos.
lars at any one purchase: Provided, That supplies may be purchased,
Irrigation
contracts let, and labor employed for the construction of artesian
wells, ditches, and other works for irrigation, in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, without advertising as hereinbefore proPurchases in opon vided: Protided further, That as far as practicable Indian labor shall
market, etc.
be employed and purchase in the open market made from Indians,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Fse or surplus for
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of
subsistence
deficien- t h e p rest· d ent , may use any surp1us t h at may remam
· m
• any o f t h e sai· d
cies.
appropriations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the
several Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, to supply any subsistence deficiency that
Provi'iOs.
may occur: Provided, That any diversions which shall be made under
~e~{.,0fo~~~e,rsions. authority of this section shall be reported in detail, and the reason
caftf.:f~~~ ~~sisk~~ therefor, to Congress, at the session of Congress next succeeding such
supplies.
diversion: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior, under
direction of the President, may use any sums appropriated in this act
for subsistence, and not absolutely necessary for that purpose, for the
purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for which such
appropriation is made, and shall report to Congress, at its next session
Treaty funds.
thereafter, an account of his action under this provision: Provided
further, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not
be used.
Transfer or funds for
SEc. 4. That when not required for the purpose for which approemploye~s, etc.
priated, the funds herein provjded for the pay of specified employees
at any agency may be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the
pay of other employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be
thereby created; and, when necessary, specified employees may .be
detailed for other service when not required for the duty for whwh
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they were engaged; and that the several appropriations herein or
heretofore made for millers, blacksmiths, engmeers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and for various articles provided for by
treaty stipulation for the several Indian tribes, may be diverted to
other uses for the benefit of said tribes, respectively, within the discretion of the President, and with the consent of said tribe..-;, expressed
in the usual manner; and that he cause report to be made to Congress,
at its next session thereafter, of his action under this provision.
SEc. 5. That whenever after advertising for bids for supplies in ReJectionorbius.
accordance with sections three and four of this act those received for
any article contain conditions detrimental to the interests of the
Government, they may be rejected, and the articles specified in such
bids purchased in open market, at prices not to exceed those of the Open-market purlowest bidder and not to exceed the market :Rrice of the same, until chases.
such time as satisfactory bids can be obtained, for which immediate
advertisement shall be made: Provided, That so much of the appro- Proviso.
priations herein made as may be required to pay for goods and sup- im~':~~~o~~~~\:.
plies, for expenses incident to their purchase, and for transportation
of the same, for the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
six, shall be immediately available, but no such goods or supplies shall
be distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to July :first,
nineteen hundred and five.
SEc. 6. That the following agreement made and concluded on the ~twithPort
twenty-eighth day of May, nineteen hundred and four, by James :fnd~ansn ,~::.VS:!~
McLaughlin, United States Indian inspector, with the male adult lled. '
'
Indians residing on the Port Madison Indian Reservation, in the State
of Washington, is hereby accepted, ratified, and confirmed:
This agreement made and entered into on the twenty-eighth day of Agreement.
Ma;v, nineteen hundred and four, by and between James McLaughlin
U mted States Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and
the Indians belonging on the Port Madison Indian Reservation, in the
State of Washington, witnesseth:
ARTICLE I. The said Indians belonging on the Port Madison Indian Lands ceded.
Reservation, in the State of Washington, for the consideration hereinafter named, do hereby cede, grant, and relinquish to the United States
all right, title, and interest which they may have in and to that portion of the unallotted lands of the said Port Madison Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, described by legal subdivision of
Government survey as lots four and five in section twenty--one, township twenty-Six north, range two east, Willamette meridian, containing forty-el.ght and seventy-five one-hundredths acres, more or less.
ARTICLE II. In consideration of the lands ceded, granted, relin- Payment to Indians.
quished, and ·conveyed by Article I of this agreement, the United
States stipulates and agrees to pay to the said Indians per capita in cash
thesumof three thousand nine hundred dollars, share and share alike, to
each man, woman, and child belonging on the said Port Madison Indian 3.1 stat., 1079.
Reservation, within ninety days after the ratification of this agreement, and also to pay to certain of said Indians, within the said time
limit, the sum of three thousand six hundred and twenty-eight dollars
for certain personal improvements, and four hundred and sixty-six
and seventy-five one hundredths dollars to the treasurer of the Port
Madison Indian Improvement Club for floating wharf, and three
hundred'and fift;r4ve dollMS to the treasurer of the board of trustees
of the Port MadiSon Indian Church, as listed in schedule of appraisement of said improvements upon lands ceded by Article I of this
agreement, a copy of which schedule of appraisement is hereunto
attached. And it is further agreed that the diSposition of the sum of
eight hundred and eighty-four dollars, the appraisement of the Government schoolhouse and farmer's dwelling, and two hundred dollars
for cable anchorages of two telegraph companies, as per attached
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schedule, is discretionary with the Secretary of the Interior, and may
be expended, in his discretion, in the erection of a day school building
upon the remaining thirty-six acres unallotted subdivision of the Port
Madison Indian Reservation, described as lot three, section twentyone, township twenty-six north, range two east, Willamette meridian,
which unallotted subdivision adjoins lot four of the tract ceded by
Article I of this agreement.
. Rightsorindiansnot
ARTICLE III. It is understood that nothing in this agreement shall
Jmparred.
be construed to deprive the said Indians of the Port Madison Indian
Reservation of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing
treaties or agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of this
agreement.
Effect.
ARTICLE IV. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when
signed by United States Indian Inspector James McLaughlin and by a
majority: of the male adult Indian J>arties hereto, and when accepted
and ratified by the Congress of the United States.
In witness whereof the said James McLaughlin, United States Indian
inspector, on the part of the United States, and the male adult Indians
belonging on the Port Madison Indian Reservation, in the State of
Washington, have hereunto set their hands and seals at the Port
Madison Subagency, Kitsap County, Washington, this twenty-eighth
day of May, anno Domini nineteen hundred and four.
ii!~':~fa?t~::Ii:i:.t.
That Claf-wha George, Indian allottee numbered ten, of the Port
Madison Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, to whom a
trust patent was issued on November fourth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-six, for lot one, in section twenty-eight, township twenty-six
north, range two east, of the Willamette meridian, together with
, other lands, is hereby authorized to sell and convey to the United
' States of America the said lot one, including improvements thereon.
~1!';~~~~:l;;!g~·
That Q~-dis-kid .Big John, In~ian .allottee numbered ele':en, of the
Port Madison Indian Reservatwn, ill the State of Washington, to
whom a trust patent was issued on November fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, for lot two, in section twenty-eight, township
twenty-six north, range two east, of the Willamette meridian, together
with other lands, is hereby authorized to sell and convey to the United
States of America the said lot two, including improvements thereon.
d:;=s or Kaw InSEc. 7. For payment to the Kansas or Kaw Indians in settlement of
Payment of award. their claims against the United States, as established by the award of
1902&ro,chvol.l,
1361
• ·
· ·
stat.,
p: 77o.32 the K aw COillilllSSIOn,
under t h e provtswns
o f t h e act o f Congress o f
July first, nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large,
page six hundred and thirty-six), one hundred and fifty-five thousand
nine hundred and seventy-six dollars and eighty-eight cents, to be
=~nee to be in ~mediately availabl~: Provided, That. the a~oun~ herein appropriated
full.
IS accepted by the said Kansas or Kaw Indians ill full settlement for
all claims of whatever nature which they may have or claim to have
33Stat .."l0so.
against the United States: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
samuel r. Crawford. Interior be and is hereby_ authorized and directed to pay out of the·
Attorney's fees.
'
'
.
•
above amount to Samuel J. Crawford, attorney of record for said
Indians, an amount equal to ten per cent of said sum of one hundred
and fifty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-six dollars and
eighty-eight cents, in full for services and expenses incident to the
G~neral release from prosecution of the claims of said Indians: Provided, however, That no
IndlllllS.
part of said sum shall be paid until said Indians, in general council
lawfully convened for that purpose, shall execute and deliver to the
United States a general release of all claims and demands of every
Advertising.
name and nature against the United States: Provided further, That out
of the amount of one hundred and fifty-five thousand nine hundred
and seventy-six dollars and eighty-eight cents, for payment of the
claim of the Kaw or Kansas Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized and directed to pay the accounts of the twenty-two
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newspapers, a~$fegating the sum of three thousand six hundred and
ninety-four dollars and seventy-six cents, set out in the report of the
Secretary of the Interior, printed in House of Representatives Executive Document Numbered Si.xt,y, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, at not exceeding the commercial rates at the time the service was
rendered, for advertising under previous authority of the Department
of the Interior the sale of Kansas trust and diminished reserve Indian
lands in eighteen hundred and seventy-four and eighteen hundred and
seventy-five.
SEc. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior shall make an investiga- southern Utes in Coition as to the practicability of providing a water supply for irrigation °~P~~;chase of. water
purposes to be used on a portwn of the reservation of the Southern rights tor rrrlgat.ion.
Utes in Colorado, and he is authorized to contract for and to expend
from the funds of said Southern Utes in the purchase of perpetual
water rights sufficient to irrigate not exceeding ten thousand acres on
the western part of the Southern Ute Reservation and for annual
charge.s for maintenance of such water thereon such amount and upon
such te:rms and conditions as to him may seem just and reasonable, not
exceeding one hundred and flity thousand dollars, for the purchase of
such perpetual water rights and not exceeding a maximum of fifty
cents per acre/er annum for the maintenance of water upon the land
to be irrigate : Provided, That .after such an investigation he shall f:~~d.lf~n.
find all the essential conditions relative to the water supply an,d to the
perpetuity of its availability for use upon said lands as will justify a
contract for its perpetual use the contract for such water shall be for
a specific numoer 'of inches: Pro·vided, That the Secretary of the Indemnity bond.
Interior, upon making all such contracts, shall require from the company, person, or persons entering into such contract a bond of indemnity, to be approved by him, for the faithful and continuous execution
of such contract as provided therein.
SEeS; 9. That fsechtionUt;veldveS, chaptefrAfourt.een hu~d1redd '~And ninetfy- 33\~t.~~o.!;~~t~~:~~:
fi ve,
act or
tates o meriCa, entlt e
tatutcs o t e mte
the survey and allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of
the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, and the sale
and disposal of all surplu..-; lands after allotment/' be, and the same is
hereby, amended so as to read as follows:
Fiatl)esd Indian
from said
"SEc. 12. That the President may reserve and exce~t
f Roservat10n.
.
1an·d s, not to exceed one t h ousand two h un d re d and e1g
ty acres, or I-<'!'d for catholic
Catholic mission schools, church, and hospital and such other eleemosy- misston schools, etc.
nary institutions as may now be maintained by the Catholic Church on
said reservation, which lands are hereby granted to those religious
organizations of the Catholic Church now occupying the same, known
as the Society of Jesus, the Sisters .of Charity of Providence, and the
Ursuline Nuns, the said lands to be granted in the following amounts,
namely: To the Society of Jesus, six hundred and forty acres; to the
Sisters of Charity of Providence, three hundred and twenty acres; and sa Stat.,Iosi.
to the Ursuline Nuns, three hundred and twenty acres, such lands to
be reserved and granted for the uses indicated only so long as the same
are maintained, used, and occupied by said organizatiOns for the
purposes indicated, except that forty acres of the six hundred and
forty acres hereinbefore mentioned as granted to the Society of Jesus
are hereby granted in fee simple to said Society of Jesus, its successors
and assigns: And be it further provided, That the President shall i~~-:{:O· gt"l\llted to
further reserve and except from said lands for the use of the University Universltyo!Montana.
of Montana for biological station lurposes one hundred and sixty
acres, which land is hereby grante to the State of Montana for the
use of the University of Montana. The governor of said State, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to
·
locate said last-mentioned lands.
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"The President is also authorized to reserve lands upon the same
cond,itions and for similar purposes for any other missionary or religious societies that may make application therefor within one year
after the passage of this act in such quantity as he may deem proper.
The President may also reserve such of said lands as mar be convenient or necessary for the. occupation and maintenance o any and all
agency buildings, substations, mills, and other governmental institutions now in use on said reservation or which may be used or occupied
by the Government of the United States."
Indian fuel supply.
The President is also hereby authorized to reserve not to exceed :five
thousand acres of timber-lands for the use of said Indians as a fuel
supply, under such restrictions and regulations as may be prescribed
by the Secretary of the Interior.
j%~Jndi~hinds r
SEc. 10. For the construction of an irrigation system necessary for
~ga on
o · developing and furnishing a water supply for the irrigation of the
lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton on the Gila River
Indian Reservation the sum of fifty thousand dollars, to be expended
Provisos.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That
Cost limit.
the total cost of the entire constructiOn and installation of said irrigating system shall not exceed five hundred and forty thousand dollars:
R"imbnrsement.
Prwided further, That when said irrigation system is in successful
operation and the Indians have become self-supporting the cost of
operating the said system shall be equitably apportioned upon the
lands irrigated and to the annual charO'e shall be added an amount sufficient to pay back into the Treasury the cost of the work within thirty
years, suitable deduction being made for the amounts received from
disposal of lands which now form a part of the said reservation.
In~~~.=_uria
SEC. 11. That townships twenty-two north of ranges one and two
Part of, att.ached to east of the Indian meridian, all in the Oto and Missou.ria Indian ResNoble County, Okla. ervation, shall be attached to and become a part of Noble County,
Oklahoma Territory.
T~~oo~iS Indian
SEc. 12. That hereafter all appeals and writs of error shall be taken
·
from the United States courts in the Indian Territory to the United
States court of appeals in the Indian Territory and from the United
States court of appeals in the Indian Territory to the United States
circuit court of apJ?eals for the eighth circuit in the same manner as is
now provided for m cases taken by appeal or writ of error from the
circmt courts of the United States to the circuit court of appeals of
the United States for the eighth circuit. 1
~i!'.ti!san~i£.hippeSEc. 13. That the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of the State of
~uit to set~Ie o:.VUer- Michigan are hereby authorized, within nin.ety days from the approval
:~ ~t~~.itoclrs, of this act, to £le a petition in the Court of Claims of the United
States for the purpose of settling 'the question as to the ownership of
the stocks, Government bonds, or moneys held in trust by the Government at the date of the treaty of July, eif{hteen hundred and fifty-five,
between the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians and the United States
33 Stat., 1082.
(Eleventh Statutes, page six hundred and twenty-four) under the
treaty of eighteen hundred and thirty-six (Seventh Statutes, page four
hundred and ninety-nine), which was then deposited in the Treasury
of the United States; and for the further purpose of ascertaining the
amount, if any, due the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians under a conversion made on March ninth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, as
set forth in the report ·of the honorable· Secretary of the Interior on
Senate bill numbered sixty-seven hundred and sixty-six, Fifty-seventh
Congress, second session, bearing date January seventeenth, nineteen

Land for other religious organizations.

1 Morrison 11. Burnette, 154 Fed., 617; Martin v. United States, 168 Fed. 198; In re Terrell's Estate,
98 s. W.,143; U.·S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co. II. Shirk, 103 s. w.~ 773; In re Berryhill's Estate,104 s. w.,
847; Lew'lst1. Sitt!e1 104 S. W.~850, 165 Fed., 157; MuSkogee Lana Co. v. Blaekwin, 95 Pac., 252; Porterv.
Brook, 97 Pac., 64ll; Bickfora v. Bruce1 97 Pac., 648; Utterback v. Rock Island Plow CO., 97 Pac"- 649;
Parks v. <;Jity of .Ada~ 103 Pac~ G07; Ke1!y v. McComos, 102 Pac., 186; Riverside Oil & Gas Co. v. Tulsa
Water, Light, Heat a. Power '-'0.,103 Pac., 608; Paulter v. Manuel, 104 Pac.f 749; Chouteau v. Chouteau,
106 Pac., 854; First National Bank v. Jacobs 1 111 Pac., 31!J; Lewis v. Sittle, 21 Pac., 1!J78; United Stat~
!>.Allen, 171 Fed., 907,179 Fed.~l3; Laurel Oil Co.v. Mo!TiSOil, 212 U.S., 291; Lowe v. Fisher, 223 U.s., 95,
Goat 11. United States, 224 U. ts., 458.
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htmdred and three, and the report of the Commissioner of Indian
.Aff'airs, bearing date January fourteenth, nineteen hundred and three,
thereunto attached. That said petition shall name the United States
Court of C la!ms
as defendant and may be verified by attorney. That the Court of gmntt'd
jnnsdlct10n.
. to ren d er
. eqmty
· ·m 1aw an d m
• · d'tetwn
' h ere b y granted JUTis
• IS
Clarms
judgment upon satd petition and to pass upon and fuid, as a matter
of law, whether or not the conversion of said funds was authorized
under the third article of the treaty of eighteen htmdred and fifty-five,
above referred to. That the Court of Claims shall advance said cause
upon the docket, and if judgment be rendered for the petitioner shall
award a proper attorney fee for the attorneys of record, to be paid on Attorney's tee.
separate warrants from the amount recovered.
Approved, March 3, 1905.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FIFTY-NINTH CONGRESS, FIBST SESSION, 1908.

7 .-An act to provide for the extension of time within wh:ich homestead settlers
may establish their residence upon certain lands which were heretofore a part of the
Uinta Indian Reservation, within the counties of Uinta and Wasatch, in the State
of Utah.

CHAP.

1an. ZT, 1906.
[S. 321·1
[Public, No. 7.]
34 Stat., 9.

Be it enaded by the Senate and House ofRepru;ent,ati'IJes ojthe United
States of America in Congru;s assembled, That the homestead settlers vaY~taur;;,.,_dlan R_...
on lands which were heretofore a ]>art of the Uinta Indian Reservation Tltne ·extended to
within the counties of Uinta and Wasatch, in the State of Utah, opened hO:~~ ~~t.n't.
under the acts of May twenty-seventhJ nineteen hundred and two, and 7~ stat ' 998 '
·· ·
March third, nineteen hnndred and tnree, and }{arch third, nineteen
hnndred and five, be, and they are hereby, granted an extension of 33 stat., toot~.
time in which to establish their residence upon the lands so opened and Ante, pp. 11, s:~, 146.
:filed upon nntil the fifteenth day of May, anno Domini nineteen hundred and six: Provided, however That this act shall in no manner Provl9o.
affect the regularity or validity of such :filings, or an;v of them, so made 1n~~~~e:a. or m.
by the said settlers on the lands aforesaid; and 1t is only intended
hereby to extend the time for the establishment of such residence as
herein provided, and the P-rovisions of said acts are in no other manner to be affected or modified.
Approved, January 27, 1906.
Mar. 6,1906.
518.--An act authorizing the disposition of surplus and allotted Jande on the
[H. R. 10067.]
Yakima Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, which can be itri_gated
under the act of Congress approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two [Public, No. 36.]
' 34 Stat., s:~.
known as the reclamation act, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacte<l}Jy the Senate and House of Rel!':u;ento;tives of the Dnited
States of America in C01Uj1'ess assem:bled, 1'hat If within the limits of th:e Yakima Indian Resyakima Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington as described crv-&l~~':;ih.etc. or
in the act ap.r,roved December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and IrrigRblelands'rorreeJ.four, entitled'' An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus ~~~~t., 695.
or unallotted lands of the Yakima Indian Reservat10n, in the State of Ante, P· 110·
Washington," there shall be found surplus or unallotted lands under
irrigation projects deemed practicable and undertaken under the provisions of the act of Congress apJ>roved June seventeenth, nineteen 32 stat., 388.
hundred and two, known as the reclamation act the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to exclude from the provisions of said
act of December twenty-first, nineteen hnndred and four, such sur..;
plus or unallotted lands which can be irrigated under such project and
to dispose of the same in the manner hereinafter provided, and he is
further authorized to make withdrawals of such lands· for the purposes
,
•
provided in said rec_la:r;ta tion act. 1
SEc. 2. That the rmgable smplus and unallotted lands ·many such Lands mbJ\!Cl
project shall be subject to homestead entry under all the provislons of :homestead 811tnes.
1

3S L. D., 110.

56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-11
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the reclamation act at such time as may be fixed by the Secretary of
the Interior and at a price determined by appraisal as provided in said
act of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four. Payments
for the land shall be made in annual installments, the number and time
of beginning being fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, and shall be
deposited in the Treasury of the United States and credited to the
33 Stat., 597.
Yakima Indian fund, and dispof?ed of as provided by section four of
Ante, p. 111.
the said act of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four.
Such payments shall be in addition to the charges for constrm;tion and
maintenance of the irrigation system made _payable into the reclamaForfeiture.
tion fund by the proviSions of the reclamatiOn act. In case of failure
to make any payment for such lands when due the Secretary of the
34 Stat., 54.
Interior shall have _power to cancel the entry and the corresponding
water right and declare forfeited to the said Yakima Indian fund and
the reclamation fund, respectively, the amounts paid on such entry
Canceled entries.
8Jld water right. The l8Jlds em_braced within such canceled entry shall
be subject to further entryunder the reclamation act at the appraised
value until otherwise directed by the President, who may by proclamation, as provided by said act of December twenty-fust, nmeteen
hundred and four, from time to time fix such price as he may deem
most advantageous upon all lands within such projects not disposed of.
~~: allotted
SEc. 3; That if 8JlY lands heretofore allotted or patented to Indians
·
on said Yakima Indian Reservation shall be found irrigable under any
project the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, upon the
request or with the consent of such allottee or patentee, to dispose of
all land in excess of twenty acres in each case, in tracts of an area
approved by him and subject to all the provisions of the reclamation
act to any person qualified to acquire water rights under the provi-'
sions of the· reclamation act at a price satisfactory to the allottee or
patentee and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, or at public
sale to the hiO'hest bidder. The payments shall be made in .annual
Payments.
installments, the number and terms being ap_proved by the Secretary.
of the Interior. Such payments shall be in addition to the charges for
. construction and maintenance of the irrigation system made payable
into the reclamation fund by the provisions of the reclamatiOn· act
In case of failure to make any payment for such lands when due or
Forfeiture.
the charges under the reclamatiOn act the Secretary of the Interior
shall have power to cancel the entry and the corresponding water right
and again dispose of the land in the manner hereinbefore provided.
sal~ of proeeeds of
SEc. 4. That from· the payments received from the sale of such indi.
vidual Indian lands there shall be covered into the reclamation fund
the amounts fixed by the Secretary of the Interior as the annual
charges on account of the land retamed by such Indian for the construction 8Jld maintenance of the irrigation system as required under
in~~u':l ~~: to the reclamation act. The balance, if any, shall be .de:posited in the
· Treasury of the United States to the credit of the indiVJdual Indians,
and may be paid to any of them if, in the opinion of the Secretary of
the Interior, such payments will tend. to improve the condition and
advance the progress of said Indians, but not other"'-ise.
Maintenance,
etc.,
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
charges.
cover into the reclamation fund .from the money of a11:y such Ind.ian,
either from his individual credit or from the general Yakima Indian
fund, for the payment of charges for construction and maintenance for
the water rights appurtenant to. the land retained by him or for the
8Jlnual mtlintenance charges payable on account of such water rights.
Water supply.
after the construction charge· thereon has been paid .in full. After unconditional title in fee has passed from the United States for any lands.
retained by 'such Indians, the water for .irrigating such lands shall be
furnished under the same conditions in all respects as for other landsProvisos.
under the project: P'l'O'tJided, That any Indian taking advantage ofthis
~:'s~petuai water act shall have a perpetual water right so long as the maintenance
33 Stat., 596.
Ante, p. 110.
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charges are paid, whether he uses the water or not, and the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to use the funds of the tribe to pay
such maintenance charges, which in his discretion it is necessary to preserve said water right: Provided further, 'l'hat he may, in his discre- Use offun&.
tion, use said funds to pay for water rights and the maintenance
charges on twenty acres of any Indian allotment if the sum obtained
from the sale of the allottee's land in excess of twenty acres and his
interest in the tribal funds be insufficient for those purposes.
SEc. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior shall be authorized, Patent in roo.
upon compliance with the provisions of this act and of the reclamation
act, by any party having purchased such allotted or patented lands as
herein provided, to issue patent passing unconditional title in fee by :w stat., ss.
the Uruted States as trustee for the allottee or patentee, and shall
cancel any allotment as to the lands disposed of under this act.
SEc. 7. That the irrigation works heretofore constructed for the cost or Irrigation
Yakima Indian Reservation may be at a cost to be determined by the ~!!'~i~~:.f~~~~~~
Secretary of the Interior included in any project develop~d under the
provisions of the reclamation act and of this act, and 6ecome a part
of said project for all purposes of the reclamation act, and the cost of
same sliall bo included in the cost of such project and be paid into
the Yakima Indian fund out of the proceeds arising from the sale of
water rights from time to time, as payments on account thereof are
received. The provisions of this act shall be construed as supersed- Amendment.
ing or amending any provisions of the said act of December twenty- p.:if1o.stat., 596 • anta
firSt, nineteen hundred and four, so far as any conflict may appear.
SEo. 8. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to Regulations.
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
may be nceessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provislOns of this aet into full force and cffcet.
Approved, 1farch 6, 1906.
629.-An aet providing for the issuance of patents for lands allotted to Indians
under the .Moses agreement of July seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-three.

CHAP.

Mar. 8, 1900.
{II. R.!0097.1
~Public,

No. 37.}

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 4 stat., 55 •
State~ of America i:n Oonqress a88e1Yfblea, Tha~ the See:r:etary of the Columbia and <'-<>1Intenor be, and he lS hereby, authonzed and dlreetcd to lSSUe patents ville reservations
to such Indians as have been allotted land under and by virtue of the wi~~~~nts to In<liarul
agreement concluded July seventh, eighteen· h~dred and eighty- ror allotted lands in.
three, by and between the Secretary of the Intenor and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and Chief Moses and other Indians of the
Columbia and Colville reservations, commonly known as the Moses
agreement, aeeepted, ratified, and confirmed by the aet of Congress
approved July fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four (Twenty-third 23 Stat., 79, vol. 1, p.
Statutes, pages seventy-nine and ·eighty), whieh patents shall be of 225 •
legal effeet and dcelare that the United States does and will hold the
lands thus allotted for the period of ten years from the date of the Lands held in trust
approval of this aet in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian ror lOyears.
to whom such allotment was made, or in case of his decease, either
prior or subsequent to the issuance of such patent, of his heirs, accordmg to the laws of the State of Washington, and that at the expiration Patent in ree at exof said period the United States will convey the same by patent to the plmtion.
said Indian, or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust
and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever. And if any con- Prior conveya.ooa
veyance shall be made of the lands so held in trust by any allottee or ere., by allottee vo.id.
his heirs, or any contract made touching the same, except as hereinafter provided, before the expiration of the time a.bove mentioned,
such conveyance or contract shall be absolutely null and void. 1
t

U.S. v. Mo?re.!Jl,Fed., s!3; Starr v.

I"ong Jim, '127 U.S., 613;

40 I;, D.,.212.
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SEc. 2. That any allottee to whom any trust patent shall be issued
under the provisions of the foregoing section may sell and convey all
the lands covered thereby, except eighty acres, under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. And the heirs of
any deceased Indian to whom a patent shall be issued under said sec~
tion may in like manner sell and convey all of such inherited allotment
except eighty acres, but in case of minor heirs their interests shall be
sold only by a guardian duly appointed by the proper court upon the
order of such court, made upon petition filed by the guardian, but all
Approval by _secre- such conveyances shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of
tara{ 8~\~"s~~terror. the Interior, and when so approved shall convey a full title to the
'
purchaser the same as if a :final patent without restrictions upon alienation had been issued to the allottee. All allotted land alienated under
Taxation.·
the provisions of this act shall thereupon be subject to taxation under
the laws of the State of Washington.
Approved, March 8, 1906.
Anottees may sell

lands.
Restriction.
Sales by heirs.

Mar. 19, 1906.
[H. R. 8107.]

CRAP. 961.-An act extending the public-land laws to certain lands in Wyoming.

Be it enacted 'by the Senate and House of Represematives ?fthe United
States of America in Congress assembleii, That the public-land laws
Wyommg.
.of the United States be, and the same are hereby, extended to the
Iawsf
embraced within the territory ten miles. square ceded to the
toLan~
cessiOn
o s"xthoeshnded
one lands
_
~nd Arapah9 Indians Uruted States by the Shoshone and Arapaho Indians by the agreement
milo stat., 93 , vol. 1, p. ratified by the act approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and
624.
ninety-seven.
Approved, March 19, 1906.
[Public,No.s7.J

34

stat., 78·

•

Ma.r. 19, 1906.

[H. R. 10101.]

(Public, No. 58.]

34 Stat., 78.

CHAP. 962.-An act authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to sell and
convey to the State of Minnesota a certain tract of land situated in the county of
Dakota, State of Minnesota.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H fYUSe of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembleii, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to sell and convey unto the State of Minnesota, under such provision as he may
direct, and for such com:pensation as he may deem adequate, the following tract of land, which was heretofore purchased by the United
States for. the purpose of allotting the same to certain S1oux Indians,
residing in the State of Minnesota, situl}ted in the county of Dakota
Description.
and State of Minnesota, described as follows, to wit: Southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-seven, township numPr_o"!iso.
.
bered one hundred and fifteen, range seventeen: PrO'Vided, That the
Mmmmmpnoo.
land shall not be sold at less than the appraised value.
Use or proceeds, etc.
SEC. 2. That the proceeds arising from the sale of such land shall, if
the Secretary of the Interior so elect, be paid to said proposed allottees
or their representatives, or lieu lands purchased for them elsewhere.
Approved, March 19, 1906.,

Minnesota.
D~o"ta0&~:. to, fn

Mar. 20, 1896.
[H. R. 11783.]

[Public, No. 00.]

Stat., 80.

CRAP. 1125.-An act for the establishment of town sites, and for the sale oi lots within
the common Ja.nda of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians in Okbiliom.a.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Dnited
States of America in Coogress assembled, That the Secretary: of the
~=~~ author- Interior is hereby authorized to set aside and reserve from allotment
J:.dds.on Ktowa, etc., or leasing such. of the common grazing lands of said tribes as he shall
deem necessary for the establishment of town sites.
Surveys, etc.
SEc. 2; That the lands so set aside and reserved shall be·{aid off and
su~yed into lots, blocks, streets, and alleys, under rules and regula34
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tions to be prescribed by said Secretary; business lots to be twentyfive fpet wide and residence lots fifty feet wide. The lots in said town
sitcs shall be appraised, and after due advertisement shall be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder, at not less than the appraised
value, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary may prescribe:
Provided, That in each of said town sites there shall be reserved from Provisos.
sale or other disposition, .._t the discretion of the Secretary, not to sc~.::::i~ur'~~.ed tor
exceed one blocK for the establishment of common schools under the
laws of Oklahoma: Pmvidedjurther, That no person shall sell or give Snlc, etc., of intoxiaway any intoxicating liquor or other intoxicants upon any of the cants prohibited.
lands sold and conveyed by the provisions of this act, and any person
so selling or giving away hquor or other intoxicants shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor and sha11 be punished, upon conviction, by imprison- Penalty.
ment for not more than two years and by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars.
· SEc. 3. That the surveys, appraisals, and sales herei~ provided !ore Expense of surveys,
shall be made by such person or persons connected w1th the Indian tc.
service as the Secretary of the Interior may designate, and all of the
expenses eonnected with the survey, appraisal, and sale of the lots
shall be paid out of the proceeds of the sales. The net proceeds of Disposal of net PPJ>o
the sales shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Kiowa, ceeds.
Comanche, and Apache Indians, with interest to be paid them at the
rate of four per centum per annum, or shall be paid to them per capita,
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, March 20, 1906.
CHAP. 1126.-An act to authorize the ~ale and disposition of surplus or unallotted
lands of the dimini~hed Colville Indian ReAervation, in the State of Washington,
and for otlwr purpo~e~.

Mar. 22, 1006.
(S. 4229.]

[f'ublie, No. Iii.]
34 Stat., 110,

Be it ena.cted by the Senate and Ilouse of" Representatives ofthe Dnited
States of America in Congress assembleii, That the Secretary of the Cotyille Indian ResWash.
· f ter ervatton
· d an d d'1rected , as h ere1na
· }1ereb y, authortze
" 1>e, an d }lC IS
1ntenor
of unalsate, '.,tc.,
provided, to sell or dispose of unallotted lands in the diminished Col- loted lands in.
ville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington.
SEc. 2. That as soon as the lands embraced within the diminished Allotments.
Colville Indian Hescrvation shall have been surveyed, the Secretary
of the Interior shall eause allotments of the same to be made to aU
persons belonging to or having tribal relations on said Colville Indian
Reservation, to each man, woman, and child eighty acres and, upon
the approval of such allotments by the Secretary of the interior, he
shall cause patents to issue therefor under the provisions of the general
allotment law of the United States. 1
SEc. 3. That upon the completion of said allotments to. said Indians Classtftcatlon, etc., or
the residue or surplus lands-that is, lands not allotted or reserved for surplus lands.
Indian school, ageney, or other purposes-of the said diminished Col7
ville Indian H.eservation shall be classified under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior as irrigable lands, grazing lands, timbeJ;
lands, mineral lands, or arid lands, and shall he appralSed under their
appropriate classes by legal subdivisions, with the exception of the 34Stat.,sJ,posi,627.
lands classed as mineral lands, which need not be appraised, and which
shall be disposed of under the general mining laws of the United States,
and, upon completion of tho elassification and appraisement, such sur-:- Opening to settleplus lands shall be open to settlement and entry under the provisions mez.i'~umprice.
of the homestead laws at not less than their appraised value in addition
to the fees and eommissions now prescribed by law for the disposition
of lands of the value of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre by
proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall Jlrescribe the
manner in which these lands shall be settled upon, occupied, and entered
I
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by persons entitled to make entry thereof: Provided, That the price of
said lands when entered shall be fixed by the appraisement, as herein
provided for, which shall be paid in a.ccordance with rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price to be paid in cash at the time
of entry and the balance in five equal annual installments to be paid in
one, two, three, four, and five years, respectively, from and after the
date of entry, and in case any entryman fails to make the annual payments, or any of them, promptly- when due all rights in and to the land
Forfeiture.
covered by his or her entry- shall cease, and any payments theretofore
made shall be forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be
Sale or remaining reoffered for sale and entry: Provided further, That the lands remaining undisposed of at the expiration of five years from the opening of
lands.
the said lands to entry shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash, at
not less than one dollar per acre, under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and that any lands remainmg unsold ten years after the said lands shall have been opened to
entry may be sold to the highest bidder for cash without regard to the
above minimum limit of price. ·
Proclanllltion.
SEc. 4. That the said lands shall be opened to settlement and entry
by proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe
the time when and the manner in which these lands may be settled
u~n, occupied, and entered_by persons entitled to make entry thereof,
and no person shall be pernutted to settle upon, occupy, and enter any
=b.ad rights or of sai~ lands except as pr~cribed in sue~ procla~ation: Proyided, That
soldiers and sailors not the nghts of honorably diScharged Uruon soldiers and sailors of the
atr~·secs. 2304, 2305• late Civil and Spanish Wars, as defined and described in sections
twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of
31 Stat., p. 847.
the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of March first, nineteen
hundred and one, shall not be abridged.
SEc. 5. That all of said lands returned and classified as timber lands
Sale of timber lands.
shall be sold and disposed of by the Secretary of the Interior under
sealed bids to the highest bidder for cash or at public auction, as the
Secretary of the Interior may determine, and under such rules and
regulations as he may p.rescribe.
SEC. 6. That the proceeds not including fees and commissions arisNetproooedstocredit
ing from the sale and disposition of the lands aforesaid, including the
or Indmns.
sums paid for mineral and town-site lands shall be, after deducting the
expenses incurred from time to time in connection with the allotment,
appraisement,. and sales, and surveys, herein provided, deposited in
tlie Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Colville and confederated tribes of Indians belonging and having tribal rights on the
Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, and shall be
expended for their benefit, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, in the education and improvement of said Indians, and in
the purchase of stock cattle, horse teams, harness, wagons, mowing
machines, horserakes, thrashing machines, and other agricultural implements, for issue to said Indians, and also for the purchase of material for the construction of houses or other necessary buildings and a
reasonable sum may also be expended by the Secretary, in his discretion,
for the comfort, benefit, and Improvement of said Indians: Provided,
~s~:!-·82.
P~~;itapayments. That a portion of the proceeds may be paid to the Indians in cash :r>er
capita, share and share alike, if, in the opinion of the Secretary of the
Interior, such payments will further tend to improve the condition and
advance the progress of said Indians, but not otherwise.
agi;;;::: ;bo:-.J,ed ef:.: ~~c. 7. Tliat any of said lands necessary for agency, scho~l, _and
rehg10us purposes, and any lands now occupted by the agency bUlldm~s
purposes.
and the site of any sawmill, gristmill, or other mill property on satd
Proviso.
lands are hereby reserved from the operation of thts act: Provided,
Restriction.
That all such reserved lands shall nor. exceed in the aggregate three
Provisos.

Payments.
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sections and must be selected in legal subdivisions conformable to the
public surveys, such selection to be made by the Indian .agent of the
Colville Agency, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior
and subject to his approval.
SEc. 8. That th~ Secretary of the Interior is hereby vested with full Regulations, etc.
power and authonty to make all needful rules and re~ulations as to
the manner of sale, notice of same, and other matters mcident to the
carrying out of the I?rovisions of this act, and with authority to
reappraise and reclasstfy said lands if deemed necessary from time to
time, and to continue makina- sales of the same, in accordance with the
provisions of this act, until all of the lands shall have been disposed of.
SEc.?· That nothing in this act contained shall be .construed to bind ~o;'responsibi!!tY or
the Umted States to find purchasers for any of satd lands it being the umted state:·
the purpose of this act merely to have the United States 'to act as
trustee for said Indians. in the disposition and sales of said lands and
to expend or pay over to them the net proceeds derived from the sales
as herein provided.
SE_c.10. Th~t to enable the Secretary of the Interior to.survey, allot, Appropriation.
class1fv 1 appratse, and conduct the sale and entry of satd lands as in
this act provided the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, from any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the same to be reimbursed Reimbursement.
from the proceeds of the sales of the aforesaid lands: Prooided, That Proviso.
when funds shall have been procured from the first sales of the land~~~- proceed.'l of
the Secretary of the Interior may use such portion thereof as may be
actually necessary in conducting future sales and otherwise carrying
·
out the provisions of this act.
SEc. 11. That nothing contained in this act shall prohibit the Secre- to~j~ reserved for
·
tary of the Interior from reserving from said lands, whether surveyed
or unsurveyed, such tracts for town-site purposes, as in his opinion
may be required for the future public interests, and he may cause any
such reservations, or parts thereof, to be surveyed into blocks and lots
of suitable size, and to be appraised and disposed of under such regulations as he may prescribe, and the net proceeds derived from the
sale of such lands shall be paid to said Indians, as provided in section Ante, p. 164.
six of this act.
SEc. 12. That if any of the lands of said diminished Colville Indian ~~~blo lands reReservation can be included in any feasible irrigation project under 32 stat., 388.
the reclamation act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two,
the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withhold said laD:ds from sate of.
disposition under this act and to dispose of them under the satcl reclamation act, and the charges provided for by said reclamation act shall
be in addition to the appraised value of said lands fixed as hereinbefore
provided and shall be paid in annual installments as required under the Paymenr.,..
said reclamation act, and the amounts to be paid for the land, ac~ording to appraisement, shall be credited to the fund herein estabhshed
for the benefit of the Colville Indians.
Approved, March 22, 1906.
CRAP. 1348.-An act leasing and demisin"'o certain land_s in La Plata County, Colorado,
to the P. F. U. Rubber Company.
·

27 1906
•
[MHarR.
' I.1
. . 1•638

·-1Public, No. 69.}
:wstat., 88 '
v~r:;~~o~te Reser·

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hm1~e of Representatives of the Ur~:ited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following-descnbed
Colo- Loose, etc., of land•
tract of land situated in the county of La Plata' in the Stated of
threeofln,totheP.F.U.Rub.
. 'h
. Jx>D co. 1 r
section t hr ee U ; l ots one, two, an
t e fract10nal
ra d o, to wtt,
fractional section four U · east half and east half of west half of sectiOn escr P ton.
nine U; west half and ~est half of east· half of section ten U; hsoifthf
west quarter of southwest quarter of section eleven U; west a 0
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west half of section fourteen; all of sections fifteen and sixteen; east
half of nortlleast quarter and south half of section seventeen; east half
of southwest quarter, southeast quarter, and north half of section
twenty; north half of .northeast quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter, northwest quarter of southeast quarter, and west half of
section twenty-one; west half of section twenty-eight; southeast quarter of section twent,Y-nine; all of section thirty-two, and west half of
section thirty-three, containing five thousand four hundred and ten and
34Stat., 89.
fifty-five one-hundredths acres, more or less, all in township thirty-four
north, range eleven west, New Mexico principal meridian, Colorado,
Lands excepted.
excepting therefrom lands covered by any valid subsisting right, be,
and 1s hereby, set apart and withdrawn from entry or settlement under
Terms of lease.
any of the land laws of the United States. And the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized, directed, and empowered to lease and
demise to the P. F. U. Rubber Company, a Michigan corforation, and
its successors and assigns, for and during the full perioc of ten years
from and after the approval of this act, for its and their sole and
anL~~!:'talusrar: exclusive use, for the purpose, however, of an experimental farm on
·which to J?lant, improve, and harvest the plant known as the pinguay
weed, or s1mila.r rubber producing plants or shrubs, with permission to
the said P. F. U. Rubber Company, its successors and assigns, to erect
and construct thereon such buildings, machinery, and fences, and to
construct and make such ditches, flumes, canals, roads, telegraph, telephone, and power tr!J.nsmission lines, tracks, and trails over the said
lands and over and upon the public lands adjacent thereto, as may be
necessary or proper for the uses and purposes herein set forth, subject,
however, to the power and right in the Secretary of the Interior torequire the removal, change of location, character' or nature of any of the
said structures or improvements, and with full power, right, and authority to gather and collect said plants, shrubs, and weeds, and
remove the same, and also to make any beneficial use of said lands not
inconsistent with the limitations and conditions herein contained, in
furtherance only, however, of the uses and purposes of said experiRent.
mental farm.. The said lease to be in consiO.eration of such annual
rental therefor as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion
:Minimum price.
deem best, at not less than three cents an acre, the amount thereof
Use of proceeds.
for the term of said lease to be fixed and determined prior to the
execution thereof, and the compensation thereunder to be received
to be held by the Secretary of the Interior for the use and benefit of
~m~~ent or In- the Southern Ute Indians. And it shall be further stipulated in said
r.
lease that said P. F. U. Rubber Company shall, in so far as it may
be reasonably practicable so to do, employ and prefer in the work
and labor to be done on said premises suitable and competent Indians,
without limiting the rights of the said P. F. U. Rubber Company to
employ such other labor as may at any time be neces~ry or expedient
to carry on said operations.
.
Cancellation or lease.
SEc. 2. That the President of the United States may at any time
during said period of ten years, at his discretion, terminate and cancel
this lease by revoking the same and the anilulling thereof in case the
said experiment proposed or the use to be made of said lands shall be
eo=~:and to rubber unsatisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior; or the President may,
in his discretion, convey all of said lands, or any part thereof, by
patenting the same to sa1d rubber company, its successors and assi~ns,
m fee and absolutely without restrictions, upon payment to the Umted
States of America of at such price as the Secretary of the Interior
lfinimum price.
may fix not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre therefor, for the sole and exclusive use and benefit, however, of the Southern Ute Indians.
Removal of il:i~· · SEc. 3. That nothing herein contained shall grant or convey or be
stone, etc., pro '
·held to grant or convey to said company, its successors or assigns,
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during such time as it or they may hold said lands under the lease
hereby authorized, any right, license, or privilege to take or remove
from said premises, or any part thereof, any growing timber, stone,
clay, ore, metals, or minerals of any kind or nature whatsoever, save Exception.
and except such timber and stone as may be necessary for the immediate use of said company, its successors and assigns, in the building,
erection, or maintenance of such fences, flumes, ai.tches, roads, telephone, telegraph, and power transmission lines, buildings, and machinery: Provided, however, That no patent shall issue for the said land or ~~~!fJ.;: 90·
any part thereof until the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain by Minerai deposits ra.
such examination, prospecting, and mineral tests as he may deem served.
necessary and proper the existence of any valuable and merchantable
deposits of coal or other mineral upon such premises; and any such
merchantable deposits of coal or other minerai so determined1 together
with the right of ingress or egress, shall be excluded from smd patent.
The right of entry and egress for the purposes of such examinations
and tests shall further be reserved in said lease.
SEc. 4. That the rights and privileges hereby granted shall not l1e .Ji:r~~ to· sen, etc.,
·
sold, assigned, transferred, or conveyed to any person or persons, firm,
or corporation whatsoever, save and except upon the express permission :in writing of the Secretary of the Interior. And in case of any Forfeiture.
violation of th1s provision the lease and privileges hereby granted shall
at once and forever cease and determine.
Approved, March 27, 1906.
CHAP.

1350.-An act authorizing the saJe of timber on the Jicarilla Apache Indian
Reservation for the benefit of the Indians belonging thereto.

Mar. 281 1906.
[H. R. 15848.]

1Pub!ic, No. 71.]

Be it enacted ?Y t~e Senate awl House ofRepresentatives of the United Jic~;~~~ ~~ache InStates of Amer1,ca tn Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the dian Reservation, N.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, under such rilles and regu- M~~ie or timber on,
lations as he may prescribe, to sell or otherwise dispose of any or all forbenefitoflndians.
of ~he timber on the Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation m New
Mexico, whether allotted or unallotted; if allotted, with the consent
of the allottee, the proceeds to be deposited in the United States Treasury, to be expended by the Secretary of theinterior for the benefit of
smd Indians, in such manner as in ills judgment will tend to promote
their welfare and advance them in civilization.
Approved, March 28; 1906.
CHAP.

16415.-An act to authorize the sale of a portion of the Lower Brule Indian Reservation in South Dakota, and for other purposes.

Apr. 21, 1000.
(S. 980.)
~Public,

No. U3.J

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representaiives of the United r!!~~t.B~~ Indian
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Reservation, s. Dak.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, as hereinafter au~h~ri1~.portion of,
·
prov:ided,.to sell or dispose of the west half of townships one hundred Description.
and six; one hundred and seven, one hundred and eight, one hundred
and nine, and one hundred and ten north, range seventy-seven west of
the •fifth principal meridian, and fractional townships one hundred and
six, one hundred and seven, one hundred and eight, one hundred and
nine, and one htindred and ten north, range seventy-eight west of the
:fifth principal meridian, and fractional township one hundred and ten
north, range seventy-nine west of the fifth principal meridian, the
same being the western portion of the Lower Brule Indian Reservation
:in Sou,th Dakota, comprising approximately fifty-six thousand five
~undred and sixty acres: ProvUJ,id, That sections sixteen and thirty.. i!~r;eserved for
six of the lands in each township shall not be disposed of, but shall be school purposes.
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Indians may exchange allotments for
other lands.

Appraisement, etc.

Proclamation.
34 Stat., 125.

Provisos.
Soldiers and sailors'
homestead rights ·not
affected.
R. S., sees. 2304,2305.
31 Stat., 847.

Price.

Payments-

Forfeiture.

Canceled entries.

Patents.

Provisos.
Final proofs.
Commutation.
R. S.; sec. 2301.

Aliens.

Fees, etc.

Sale
lands.

of

remaining

.reserved for the use of the common schools and paid for by the United
States at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the same are
hereby granted to the State of South Dakota for su-ch purpose: Provided further, That any Indians to whom allotments have been made
on the tract to be ceded may, in case they desire to do so before said
lands are offered for sale, relmquish same and select allotments in lieu
thereof on the diminished reservation.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause said lands,
except sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township, to be appraised
by legal subdivisions, and when all of said lands have been appraised
the same shall be disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead laws.ofthe Umted States, and shall be opened to settlement and
entry at not less than their appraised value by proclamation of the
President, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which
these lands shall be settled upon, occupied, and entered by persons
entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted to
settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands, except as prescribed in
such proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days from the
time when the same· are opened .to settlement and entry: Provided,
That the rights·of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors of
the late Civil and Spanish Wars and the Philippine insurrection, as
defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and
twenty-three hundred and :five of the Re·vised Statutes, as amended by
the act of March :first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be abridged:
Provided,urth"er, That the price of said lands when entered shall be
that :fixe by the appraisement or by the President, as herein provided
for, which shall be paid, in accordance with rules and regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary_of the Inte~io~, upon the foll?wing terms:
One-fifth of the purchase pnce to be raid m cash at the trme of entry,
and the balance in five equal annua installments, to be paid in one,
two, three, four, and :five years, respectively, from and after the date of
entry. In case any entryman fails to niake the annual payments, or
any of them, promptly when due, all rights in an"d to the land covered
by his entry shall cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be
forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be reoffered for
saleand entry: And provided further, That the lands embraced within
such canceled entry shall, after the cancellation of such entry, be subject to entry under the provisions of the lJ-omestead law, at the appraised value until· otherwise directed by the President, as herem
provided.
When the entryman shall have complied with all the reguirements
and terms of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and
shall have made all the required payments aforesaid, he shall be
entitled to a pate~t for the lan?s entered: PrC(Vided, That the entryman shall make hiS final proofs m accordance With the homestead laws
within six years, but nothing in this act shall prevent homestead,
settlers from commuting therr entries under section twenty-three
hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the land entered
the appraised price, receiving credit for payments previously made;
and that aliens who have declared their intention to become citizens of
the United States may become such entrymen, but before making final
proof and receiving patent they must have received their full naturalIzation papers: Provided further, That the fees and commissions to be
paid in connection with such entries and final proofs shall be the same
as those now provided by law where the price of the land is one dollar
artd twenty-five cents per acre: And prOvided further, That when, in
the judgment of the' Pr~ident, no more of the said land can be disposed of at the appraised price, he may, by proclamation, to be
repeated at his discretion, sell from time to time the remaining lands
subject to the provisions of the homestead laws, or otherwise as he may
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~e~~ s~~htc~:v!l~tageo~sh at such p~ic~ or prices, in such maimer,
\Ht sucJ:l restnctwns, and upon sueh terms as
h pe may c1eem dbitlons,
est for all the mterests concerned.
o. d3. Tfhat t:J;le procee~s arising from the sale and disposition of Proc~eds credited to
theSE1an
s a oresa~d exclusive of the cu ·tom
f
d
. .
accmmt of lndJBns.
shall ft d d -'
s
ary ees an comnusswns,
·.' a . er e uct~ng th_e amounts of the expenses incurred from time
~o t1me ~ ~onnectwn WI~h the appraisements and sales, be deposited
~n the Tdhas~ry of. the l!mted States to the credit of the In. dians belongmg an avmg tnbaJ nghts on the Lower Brule Reservation and shall
be expen~ed for their benefit, under the direction of the Se~·retary of
the Intenor.
SEC. 4. That there is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Appropriation.
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the su~ of 1ive thousand dollnrs,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for the lands granted
to the State of South Dak~tt;t, as provided in this act, and for the 34 stat., 12e.
n~cessary expenses of appraiSmg said lands as provided herem: Pro- Provi'!O.
'IJ'ii!ed, That the money expended in appraising said lands shall be H•imbursement.
rermbursable and shall be deducted from the proceeds received from
the sale thereof.
SEc. 5. That the S~cretary of the Interior is hereby vested with Regulations.
full power and authonty to make all needful rules and reQ'Ulations as
to ml!-nner of sale, notice of same, and other matters incident to the
carrymg out. of the provisions of this act, and with authority: to
-reappralSe said lands 1f deemed necessary from time to time, and to
contmue making sales of the same, in accordance with the provisions
of this act, until all of the lands shall have been disposed of: Prwided, Proviso.
That all lands herein ceded and opened to settlement under this act <-:h~asaJ: or undisremaining undisposed of at the expiration of five years from the taking pos n ·
effect of this act shall be sold and disposed of for cash, under ruks
and rei$ulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, not Rl19trtctlon.
more tnan six hundred and forty acres to any one purchaser.
SEC. 6. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner Nonr""l'olllllhtllty of
• d the Urute
· d. States to pureh ase any port10n
· of t l1e }an d h erem
. thnUnlted.Stat.os.
bm
described, except sections siXteen and thirty-six or the equivalent in
each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein;
or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands, or any portion
thereof, it being the intention of this act that the United States shall
act as trustee for said Indians to disJ>oSe of said lands and to expend
'and pay over and expend the proceeas received from the sale thereof
only as received, as herein provided.
Approved, April 21, 1906.
CHAP.

1876.-An act to provide for the final.dispooition of the affairtl of the Five Civiiized Tribes in the Indian Temtory, and for other purposes.
.

~r. 26,1906.
r · R. 5976·1

ll'ubllo, No.l29.]
Stat., 137•

Be it enacted by the .Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemble<!, T~~t after the approval of ~~:f=~~i
this act no person shall be enrolled as a citJ.Z~n or fr_eedman of .the alfeJrsor.
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, <?r Semmo!e Tr1be~ of Indtans
in the Indian Territory, except as her~m otherwJSe provtded,. unless EnroUmentrules.
application for enrollment was mad~ prwr to December 1irs~, ~meteen
hundred and five, and the records m ch~rge of the Commtststoner to
the Five Civilized Tribes· shall be conclusive ev1dence .as to the ~a~t of
such application; and no motion to reopen or r~cons1der any Cltlz~nship case, in any of said tribes, s~~ll be e~terta~ne~ :u~ess filed w1th
the Commissioner to the Five Civihzed Tr1bes w1thm .siXty days after
the date of the order or decision sought to _be re~ns1d~red except as
to decisions made prior to the passage of thlS act, m whiCh cas~ such
motion shall be made within stxty days after the passage of thJS act:
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I;~i:tJons filed
prior to Dec. 1,1905.

Provided, That the Secretary of t~e Interior may enroll persons whose
names appear upon any of the tnbal rolls and for whom the records
in charge of the Commissioner to the Five Civiliz<>d Tribes show application was made prior to December first, nineteen hundred and fiye,
and which was not allowed solely because not made within the time
prescribed by law. 1
Minor children.
SEc. 2. That for ninety days after approval hereof applications shall
be received for enrollment of children who were minors living March
fourth, nineteen hundred and six, whose parents have been enrolled
as members of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, or Creek Tribes, or
~tatus or illegitimate have applications for enrollment pending at the approval hereof, and
children.
for the purpose of enrollment under this section illegitimate children
shall take the status of the mother, and allotments shall be made to
k!:yment to Chero- children so enrolled.
If any citizen of the Cherokee Tribe shall fail
to receive the full quantity of land to which he is entitled as an allot·
34 stat., 138·
ment, he shall be paid out of any of the funds of such tribe a sum
equal to twice the aJ?praised value of the amount of land thus
cr!r~~t!!!tsn co~! de~cient. The proviswns of section nin~ of the Creek agreement
tinned.
ratified by act approved March first, nmeteen hundred and one,
'lfo~.t~~"P~i.
authorizing the use of funds of the Creek Tribe for equalizing allotments, are hereby restored and reenacted, and after the expiration of
nine months from the date of the original selecton of an allotment of
land in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole Tribes,
and after the expiration of six months from the passage of this act as
to allotments heretofore made, no contest shall be instituted against
~~wionorrolls. such allotment: Provided-, That the rolls of the tribes affected by
this act shall be fully completed on or before the fourth day of March,
nineteen hundred and seven, and the Secretary of the Interior shall
have no jurisdiction to approve the enrollment of any person after
ap=~ions e:;~~:~ said date: Provided fur!her, That nothin~ herein s~all. be construed
so as to hereafter permit any person to file an apphcatwn for enrollPost, P· 209
.·
ment in any tribe where the date for filing ap_plication has been fixed
nof~:ed whites by agreement between said tribe and the United States: Provided,
·
That nothing herein shall apply to the intermarried whites in the
Cherokee Nation, whose cases are now pending in the Supreme Court
of the United States.2
cr!!'.ffr':.:ne:on or SEc. 3. That the approved roll of Creek freedmen shall include only
those persons whose names appear on the roll prepared by J. W. Dunn,
under authority of the United State3 prior to March fourteenth,eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and their descendants born since said
roll was made, and those lawfully admitted to citizenship in the Creek
Nation subsequent to the date of the .rreparation of said roll, and their
descendants born since such admisswn, except such, if any, as have
heretofore been enrolled and their enrollment approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Cherokee freedmen.
The roll of Cherokee freedmen shall include only such persons of
African descent, either free colored or the slaves of Cherokee citizens
and their descendants, who were actual _personal bona fide residents of
the Cherokee Nat ion August eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six,
or who actually returned and established such residence in the Che~
okee Nation on or before February eleventh, eighteen hundred and
sixty-seven; but this provision shall not prevent the enrollment of
any person who has heretofore made apphcation to the Commission
to the Five Civilized Tribes or its successor and has been adjudged
entitled to enrollment by the Secretary of the Interior.3
t Ligon~- Johnston, 154 Fed., 670; Garfield 11. U.S. ex rei. Goldsby, 211 U.S., 249; Garfield v. U.S. ex
rel. Allison, 211 U. S .• 264.
• Fleming~- McCurtsin, 215 U.S., 56; Gritts v. Fisher, 224 U.S., 540; Henry Gas Co. 11. U.S., 191 Fed.,
132; U.s. 11. Allen, 171 Fed., 9Q7; same, 224 U.S., 413.
• U. S. ex rel. Lowe~- Fisher; 223 U. S., 95; In re Davis Estate, 122 Pac., 547.
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Lands allotted
to freedmen of the Choctaw and •Chickasaw Tribes 808W
Choctaw and Chick•
freedmen homeshall be considered "homesteads," and shall be sUbJect to all the pro- stead allotment..
visions of this or any other act of Congress applicable to homesteads
of citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes.
SEC • 4• That no name shall be transferred from the .a~proved freed- Citizens
Trnnsler bytoblood.
roll of,
men, or any other approved rolls of the Choctaw, Ch1c asaw, Chero- restricted.
kee, Creek, or Seminole Tribes, respectively, to the roll of citizens by
blood, unless the records in charge of the Commissioner to the Five Post, P· 209·
Civilized Tribes show that application for enrollment as a citizen by
blood was made within the tune prescribed by law by or for the party
seeking the transfer, and said records shall be conclusive evidence as
to the fact of such application, unless it be shown by documentary
evidence that the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes actually
received such application within the time prescribed by law.
SEC ..5. That all patents or deeds to allot tees in any of the Five . Patent., etc., to issue
.. l.1zed T r1'b es to b e h erca f ter iSsue
.
d s h all iSsue
.
. t h e name of t h e ln nameofa.Ilottee.
C1v1
m
allottee, and if any such allottee shall die before such patent or deed
becomes effective, the title to the lands described therein shall inure
to and vest in his heirs, and in case any allottee shall die after restrictions have been removed, his property shall descend to his heirs or his
lawful assigns, as if the patent or deed had issued to the allottee dur- ~ns~;ie~t!· etc reing his life, and all patents heretofore issued, where the allottee died cordeif conv~y ~egal
before the same became effective, shall be given like effect; and alltltle.
patents or deeds to a.llottees and other conveyances affecting lands of
any of said tribes shall be recorded in the office of the Commissioner
to the Five Civilized Tribes, and when so recorded shall convey legal
title, and shall be delivered under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior to the party entitled to receive the same: 1 Provided, The pro- ~dt?gcontestsnot
visions of this section shall not affect any rights involved in contests allected.
pending before the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes or the
Department of the Interior at the date of the approval of this act. 3
SEc. 6. That if the principal chief of the Choctaw, Cherokee, Creek, cJ~m~~~a~c:,r.r;;r~i~~
or Seminole Tribe, or the governor of the Chickasaw Tribe shall refuse anc&ofdutles.
or neglect to perform the dutie.g devolving upon him, he may be
removed from office by the President of the United States, or if any
such executive become permanently disabled, the office may be declar!'d vacant by the President of the United States, who may fill any
vacancy arising from removal, disability or death of the incumbent,
by appointment of a citizen bf blood of the tribe.
If any such executive shal fail, refuse or neglect, for thirty days a:C!P~~'t!h~;eog?:Te;
after notice that any instrument is ready for his signature, to appear to execute.
at a place to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior and execute
the same, such instrument may be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior without such execution, and when so approved and recorded
shall convey legal title, and such approval shall be conclusive evidence
that such executive or chief refused or neglected after notice to execute
such instrument.
·
Provided, That the principal chief of the Seminole Nation is hereby 1~~;.1 by rlnciauthorized to execute the deeds to allottees in the Seminole Nation pal cgler or Semfnoles.
prior to the time when the Seminole government shall cease to exist .
.SE_c. 1: That the Secretary of the Inte~or shall, by written order, ift~sc:,:,~~ec
Wlthm nmety days from the passage of thlB act, segre~ate and reserve
from allotment sections one, two, three, four, five, nme, ten, eleven,
twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, the east half of section sixteen, and
the northeast quarter of section six, .in township nine south, range
twenty-six east, and sections five, six, seven, eight, seventeen, eighteen
and the west half of section sixteen, in township nine south, range
lU. 8. e:< rei. HermanKnlghtv. Frenklin K. Lane, 228 U. 8., 6.

• Perryman v. Woodward, 133 Pae., 248; DeGraffenreid v. Iowa Le.nd & Trust Co., 95 Pae. 624; in re
Davis Estate, 122 Pae;; 547; Shulthls v. McDougal, 170 Fed., 529; 225 U. 8., 661; the 30,000 Land Suits, 199
Fed., 811; Goat 11. U. 1:1., 224 U.S., 458.
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Except~ons; amend-

twenty-seven east, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, except such
portions of said lands upon which substantial, permanent, and valuable improvements were erected and placed prior to the passage of
this act and not for speculation, but by members and freedmen of the
tribes actually themselves and for themselves for allotment J?.Urposes,
and where such identical members or freedmen of said tnbes now
desire to select same as portions of their allotments, and the action of
the Secretary of the Interior in making such segregation shall be conclusive. The Secretary of the Interior shall also cause to be estimated
.APf~ an~ sale of and appraised the standing pine timber on all of said land, and the
p1ne lm er,e ·
land segregated shall not be allotted,·except as hereinbefore provided,
to any mcmber·or freedman of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes.
Said segregated land and the pine timber thereon shall be sold and
disposed of at public auction, or by sealed bids for cash, under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
.
tn!~~~ J~rd~ SEc. 8. That the records of each of the land offices in the Indian
disrr;tcourt. er 0 Territory, should such office be hereafter discontinued, shall be transferred to and kept in the office of the clerk of the United States court
in whose district said records are now located. The officer having
custody of any of the records pertaining to the enrollment of the
members of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole
Tribes, and the disposition of the land and other property of said tribes,
upon proper application and payment of such fees as the Secretary of
34 Stat., 140.
the In tenor may prescribe, may make certified copies of such records,
Transcripts.
which shall be evidence equally with the originals thereof; but fees
Fees.
shall not be demanded for such authenticated copies as may be required by officers of any branch of the Government nor for such
unverified copies as such officer, in his discretion, may deem proper to
furnish. Such fees shall be paid to bonded officers or employees of the
Government designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and the same
or so much thereof as may be necessary may be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the purposes of this
section, and any unexpended balance shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States, as are other public moneys.
se~~~:~ti~edloyal
SEc. 9. The disbursements, in the sum of one hundred and eightysix thousand dollars, to and on account of the loyal Seminole Indians,
.
by James E. Jenkins, special agent appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and by A. J. Brown as admmistrator de bonis non, under an
• 31 stat., 240 ; vol. 1, act of Con~ess approved May thirty-first, nineteen hundred, appro·:rovi<o
priat~g said sum, ~e, and the same are hereby, r_atjfied and confi;rm~d:
Reeo;e~ies by indi· Provided, That th1s shall not prevent any mdiVIclual from brmgmg
viduals not baf!ed.
suit in his own behalf to recover any sum really due him.
Charles
That t h e Court of Cl arms
. IS
. h ereb y auth onze
. d an d cl"rrecte d to h ear,
Claims F.
of Wmton.
estate of
~a~~~dbyCourtof consider, and adjudicate the claims against the Mississippi Choctaws
of the estate of CharlesF. Winton, deceased, his associates and assigns,
for services rendered and expenses incurred in the matter of the claims
of the Mississippi Choctaws to citizenship in the Choctaw Nation, and
to render judgment thereon on the principle of quantum meruit, in
such amount or amounts as may appear equitable or justly due therefor, which judgment, if any, shall be pa1d from any funds now or
hereafter due such Choctaws by the United States. Notice of such
suit shall be served on the governor of the Choctaw Nation, and the
Attorney General shall appear and defend the said suit on behalf of
said Choctaws. 1
Tribal
schools
transSEc • 10 • That
the Secretary
of• the •Interior is hereby• authorized and
ferred to control of •
.
.
secretary ot Interior. drrected to assume control and drrection of the schools m the Choctaw,
Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Tribes, with the lands and
all school property pertaining thereto, March fifth1 nineteen hundred
and six, and to conduct such schools under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by him, retaining tribal educatjonal officers, subject to dis-

ed,post, 029 •

'Estate of Charles F. Winton eta!. v. JacK Amos et al. No. 29821, ·C'AJUrt of C!airnsDocket.
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missal by the Secretary of the Interior, and the present system so far
as practicable, until such time as a public-schoolsystemshallbave been
established under Territorial or State government, and proper provision made thereunder for the education of the Indian children of
said tribes, and he is hereby authorized and directed to set aside a suf- 00~0:,i1,:;!J>._utlon or
ficient amount of any funds, invested or otherwise, in the Treasury of the United States, belonging to said· tribes, including the
royalties on coal and asphnlt in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nat ions,
to defray all the necessary expenses of said schools, using, however,
only such portion of said funds of each tribe as may be requisite
for the schools of that tribe, not exceeding in any one year for the
respective tribes the amount expended for the scholastic year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five; and he is further
of the• funds• appropnawd
Use or remainder
of
authorized
and directed to use the remainder ' if an'r
'
J ' •
funds.
appropriated by the act of Congress approved March thrrd, nmeteen 33 stat., 1076.
hundred and five, "for the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging Ante,p.lsa.
of the tribttl schools of the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and
Seminole Nations," unexpended .March fourth, nineteen hundred and .
SL'i:, including such fees as have accrued or may hereafter accrue under et~se ol surplus fees,
the act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred a2stat.,B41.
and three, Statutes at Large, volume thirty-two, page eight hundred Ante,p.s.
and forty-one, which fe<>s arc hNeby appropriated, in continuing such
schools as may ha.ve been established, and in establishing such new
schools as he may direct and any of the tribal funds so set aside 34 stat., UL
remaining unexpended when a public school s~tem under a future
State or Territorial government has been established, shall be distribUtl.'d per capita among the citizens of the nations,. in the same manner as other funds. 1
•
. ·
t 0 the heTribal
rev~nnos
to
S EC. 11. . Th
. ll. t tt11 r<.VCJ1Uf'S
0 f W h at ever Ch arac t.er accrumg
collected
by special
Choctaw, Chickasaw, CIH•rokee, Creek, and Seminole Tribes, whether otncer.
before or after dissolution of the tribal governments, shall, after the
approval h<'rcof, be collected by an oflieer appointed by the Secr<'tary
of the Interior under rulrs and r<'gulations to be proscribed by him;
and he shall cause to be paid all lawful clnims against said tribes which
may have been contracted after July first, nineteen hundred and two,
or for which warrants have been regularly issued, suc.h paymentsto
be made from any funds in the United States Treasury belonging to
said tribes. All such claims arising before dissolution of the tribal Paymentofclaims.
governments shall be presented to the Secretary of the Interior within
six months after such dissolution, and he shall make all rules and re~lations necessary to carry this provision into effect and shall pay all
expenses incidmt to the invest1gation of the validity of such claims
or indebtedncss out of the tribal funds: Provided, That all taxes ~ro;li"'.t
abo!·
accruing undcr tribal laws or regulations of the Secretary of the In-lsbed." axe•
terior shall be abolished from and after December thirty-fJ.rSt, nineteen hundred and five, but thi<:~ provision shall not prevent the collection after that date nor after dissolution of the tribal government of
all such taxes due up to and including December thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and five, and all such taxes levied and collected after the
thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and five, shall be Rertmd.
refunded.l
Upon dissolution of tho tribal governments, every officer, mem- Acco~tlng,r r,"il~~
her,. or representative of said tribes, respectively, having in his pos.. ;%;,er~y."' 0
sess10n, custody, or control any money or other property of any tribe
shall make full and true account and report thereof to the Secretary
of the Interior, and shall pay all money of the tribe in his possession,
cust<~dy, or control, and shall deliver.all othe~ tribal property so h~ld
by him, to the Secretary of the Inter10r, and if any person shall '#ill- .Faillll'll.toaccount.
fUlly and fraudulently fail to account for all such money and property
I 2(l

Opp. Atty. GenL, 340.
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so held by him, or to pay and deliver the same as herein provided
for sixty days from dissolution of the tribal government, he shall be
deemed guilty of embezzlement and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine of not exceeding five thousand dollars or by impris:Penalty.
onment not exceeding five years, or by both such fine and imprisonment, according to the laws of the United States relating to such
offense, and shall be liable in civil proceedings to be prosecuted in
behalf of and in the name of the tribe for the amount or value of the
money or property so withheld.
Choctaw and ChickSEc. 12. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to sell,
SSS-:J~TI'h~t;';.eserved upon such terms and under such rules and regulations as he may prelor mining leases.
scribe, all lots in towns in theChoctaw and Chickasaw Nations reserved
from appraisement and sale for use in connection with the operation
of coal and asphalt mining leases or for the occupancy of miners actually engaged m working for lessees operating coal and asphalt mines,
Proceeds.
the proceeds arising from such sale to be deposited in the Treasury of
the United States as are other funds of said tribes.
Forfeiture for nonIf the purchaser of any town lot sold under the provisions of law
payment.
regarding the sale of town sites in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee,
Creek, or Seminole Nations fail for sixty days after approval hereof
to pay the purchase price or any installment thereof then due, or shall
fail for thirty days to pay the J>urchase price or any installment thereof
falling due hereafter, he shall forfeit all rights under his purchase,
together with all money paid thereunder, and the Secretary of the
Resale.
Interior may cause the lots upon which such forfeiture is made to be
34 stat.,t42.
resold at public auction for cash, under such rules and regulations as
Reversion of vacated he maY"prescribe.
All municipal corporations in the Indian Territory
streets, etc.
are hereby authorized to vacate streets and alleys, or parts thereof,
and said streets and alleys, when vacated, shall revert to and become
the property of the abutting property owners.
Coal and asphalt
SEc. 13. That all coal and asphalt lands whether leased or unleased
:f~ reserved from shall be reserved from sale under this act until the existing leases for
coal and asphalt lands shall have expired or until such time as mfl.y be
otherwise provided by law.
Conveyance to
SEc. 14. That the lands in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee,
~~~~~~~t':r~~ Creek, and Seminole Nations reserved from allotment or sale under
any act of Congress for the use or benefit of any person, corporation, or organization shall be conveyed to the person, corporation, or
organization entitled thereto: Provided, That if any tract or parcel
Provisos.
Reversion.
thus reserved shall before conveyance thereof be abandoned for the
use for which it was reserved by the party in whose interest the reservation was made, such tract or parcel shall revert to the tribe and
RaiJ~ easements be disposed of as other surplus lands thereof: Provided further, That
nota
•
this section shall not apply to land reserved from allotment because
of the right of any railroad or railway company therein in the nature
of an easement for right of way, depot, station grounds, water stations,
stock yards, or other uses connected with the maintenance and operaation of such company's railroad, title to which tracts may be acquired
by the railroad or railway company under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior at a valuation to be deterException.
mined by him; but if any such company shall fail to make payment
within the time prescribed by the regulations or shall cease to use
such land for the purpose for which it was reserved, title thereto shall
thereupon V&!t in the owner of the legal subdivision of which the land
so abandoned is a part, except lands within a municipality the title
to which, upon abandonment, shall vest in such municipal1ty.
Murrow Indian orThe principal chief of the Choctaw Nation and the governor of the
png~a~;;,.tents to Chickasaw Nation are, with the approval of the Secretary of the Inauthorized.
• terior, hereby authorized and directed to issue patents to the MuiTOW
·
Indian Orphans' Home, a corporation of Atoka, Indian Territory, in-
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all cases where tracts have been allotted under the direction of the
Secretary' of the Interior for the purpose of allowing the a.llottees to
donate the tract so allotted to said Murrow Indian Orphans' Home.
In all cases where enrolled citizens of either the Choctaw or Chicka- Conveyance of rracsaw Tribe have taken their homestead and surplus allotment and have tionai rights.
remaining over an unallotted right to less than ten dollars on the basis
of the allotment value of said land, such unallotted right may be conveyed by the owners thereof to the Murrow Indian Orphans' Home
aforesaid; and whenever said conveyed rights shall amount in the
aggregate to as much as ten acres of average allottable land, land to
represent the same shall be allotted to the said Murrow Indian Orphans'
Home, and certificate and patent shall issue therefor to said Murrow
Indian Orphans' Home.
And there is hereby authorized to be conveyed to said Murrow Ia~~veyance or other
Indian Orphans' Home, in the manner hereinbefore prescribed for the
conveyance of land, the following-described lands in the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations, to wit: Sections eighteen and nineteen in township Description.
two north, range twelve east; the south half of the northeast quarter,
the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter, the south half of the
northwest quarter of the northeast quarter, the south half of the southeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the southeast quarter, the south
half of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the north-.
east quarter of the southeast quarter of the southwest 9.uarter, and
the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of sectiOn twentyfour, and the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the north 348tat.,t43.
half of the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the south half
of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty-three, and the southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-six, and the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter, the
south half of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, the
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter,
and the east half of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of
section twenty-five, all in township two north, range eleven east, containing one thousand seven hundred and ninety acres, as shown by the
Government survey, for the purpose of the said Home.
SEc. 15. The Secretary of the Interior shall take possession of all toTribslbuildings,""'-o
buildings now or heretofore used for governmental, school, and other be so d.
tribal purposes, together with the furniture therein and the land apper- Post, P· 210,319.
taining thereto, and ap.rraise and sell the same at such time and under
such rules and regulatiOns as he may prescribe, and deposit the pro- Proceeds.
ceeds,less exp~nses incident to the appraisement and s~e,in ~he Treasury of the Umted States to the credit of the respective tnbes: Pro- Proviso.
vided, That in the event said lands are embraced within the geograph- .Purcra- by mlllliicallimits of a State or Territory of the United States, such State or Clpaht es.
Territory or any county or municipality therein shall be allowed one
year from date of establishment of said State or Territory within
which to purchase any such lands and improvements within their
respective 1imits at not less than the appraised value. Conveyances
of lands disposed of under this section shall be executed, recorded, and
delivered in like manner and with like effect as herein provided for
other conveyances.
SEC. 16. That when allotments as provided by this and other act.s tef~~;~~t;
of Congress have been made to all members and freedmen of the sold..
Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole tribes, the residue
of lands in each of said nations not reserved or otherwise disposed of
shall be sold by the Secretary of the Interior under rules and regula567730-8. Doc. 719,62-2-12
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tions to be prescribed by him and the proceeds of such sales deposited
in the United States Treasury to the credit of the respective tribes.
cJ'"'f.:rence dri~~t\of In the disposition of the unallotted lands of the Choctaw and Chickasa:~~- lc a- sawNations each Choctaw and Chickasaw freedman shall be entitled to
a preference right, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary
of the Interior may prescribe, to purchase at the appraised value
enough land to equal with that already allotted to him forty acres in
Reversion and sale area.
If any such purrhaser fails to make payment within the time
onnonpayment.
P_ rescribed by said rule3 and regulations, then such tract or parcel of
land shall revert to the said Indian tribes and be sold as other surplus
Sale_ of unallottf'd lands thereof.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
nonmmerai,etc.,lands. sell, whenever in his judgment it may be desirable, any of the unallotted land in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, which is not principally valuable for mining, agricultural, or timber purposes, in tracts
of not exceeding six hundred and forty acres to any one person, for a
fair and reasonable price, not less than the present appraised value.
Conveyances of lands sold under the provisions of this section shall
be executed, recorded, and delivered in like manner and with like
Proviso.
effect as herein provided for other conveyances: Provided further,
Agriculturaiiands. That agricultural lands shall be sold in tracts of not exceeding one
hundred and sixty acres to any one person.
Per capita distribuSEc. 17. That when the unallotted lands and otherJroperty belongtionoftribalfunds.
•
t o th e Choc t aw, ChiGk asaw, Chero k ee, Cree k , an Semmo
. l e tn"b es
mg
of Indians have been sold and the moneys arising from such sales or
from any other source whatever have been paid into the United States
34-Stat.,l44;post,516. Treasury to the credit of said tribes, respectively, and when all the
just charges against the funds of the respective tribes have been
deducted therefrom, any remaining funds shall be distributed per
capita to the members then living and the heirs of deceased members
whose names appear upon the finally approved rolls of the respective
tribes, such distribution to be made under rules and regulations to be
prescribed by .the Secretary of the Interior.
~urisdiction or tribal
SEc. 18. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
swts.
bring suit in the name of the United States, for the use of the Choc,..
taw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole tribes, respectively,
either before or after the dissolution of the tribal governments, for
the collection of any moneys or recovery of any land claimed by any
of sa~d tribes, wh~ther such claim shall arise pri~r to or after the d~
solutwn of the tnbal governments, and the Umted States courts m
Indian Territory are hereby given jurisdiction to try and determine
all such suits, and the Se?ret~ry of the Interior is authorized to pay
from the funds of the tnbe mterested any costs and necessary exProviso.
t penses incurred in maintaining and prosecuting such suits: Provided,
alee~~ suits no That proceedings to which any of said tribes is a party pending before
any court or tribunal at the date of dissolution of the tribal governments shall not be thereby abated or in anywise affected, but shall
proceed to final disposition. 1
set-offs allowed deWhere suit is now pending, or may hereafter be :filed in any United
Cendants.
States court in the Indian Territory, by or on behalf of any one or more
of the Five Civilized Tribes to recover moneys claimed to be due and
owing to such tribe; the party defendants to such suit shall have the
right to set up and have adjudicated any claim it may have against
such tribe; and any balance that may be found due by any tribe or
tribes shall be paid by the Treasurer of the United States out of any
funds of such tribe or tribes upon the filing of the decree of the court
with him.
. Alienation
restricSEc; 19. That no full:-blood Indian of the Choctaw, Chickasaw,
tiona extended.
Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole tribes shall have power to alienate, sell,
Proceeds.

I

lJ. S. louse Creek Nation v. Rea-Read ¥ill &

E~vator

Co., 171 Fed., 501.
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di'spose of1 or encumber in any manner any of the lands allotted to him
for a penod ~f twenty-five years from and after the passage and
approval <;>f th1s. act, unless such restriction shall, prior to the expiratiOn of smd penod, be removed bv aCt of Congress; and for all purp~ses the CJ.Uantum o~ Indian blood possessed by any member of said
tnbes shall be determ.med by the rolls of citizens of said tribes approved
by the Se?retary of the Interior: Provided, lwwever That such full- E~~~s<;;'i other than
blood Indians of any of said tribes mav lettse any fands other than homestead lands per·
homesteads for Jl?-Ore than one year under such ru1es and r€'gulations m•tted.
as may be prescnbed by the Secretary of th.e Interior; and in case of
~h~. in~bility of any full-blood owner of a homestead, on account of
lnhrn;Uty or age, to work or farm his homestead, the Secretary of the
Intenor, upon proof of such inability, mav authorize the leasing of
such homestead under such rules arid regillations: Prwiiled further,
That conveyances heretofore made by members of any of the Five Prior . conveyances
. d T "b
b
notlnvalid.
Civiliz
e
n es su sequent to the selection of allotment and subsequent to removal of restriction, ·where patents thereafter issue, shall
not be deemed or held invalid solely because said conveyances were
made prior to issuance and recording or delivery of pt~ttmt or deed;
but this shall not be held or construed ns nffecting the validity or invalidity of any such conveyance, except as herein-above provided; and
every deed executed before, or for the making of which a contract or
agreement was entered into before the removal of restrictions be, and.
the same is hereby, declared void: Prmrided further, That all lands Taxes.
upon which restrictions are removed shall be subject to ta.-..:ation, and
the other lands shall be exempt from taxation as long as the title
remains in the original allottee. 1
SEC. 20. That after the approval of this act all leases an<! rental
!~,t:;\~~i.m.b!ood
contracts, except leases and rental contracts for not exceedmg one atlottoosrestricted.
year for agricultural purposes for lands other than homestead::~, of fullblood allottees of the Choctaw, Chickt>snw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Tribes shall be in writing and subject to approval by the Secretary
of the Interior and shall be absolutely void and of no effect without
such approval: Provided, That allotments of minors and incompetents ~~ovlsos.t.
may be rented or leased under order of the proper court: PrO'Vided mors, 0 '·
further That all leases entered into for a period of more than one . L ~as e s to he reyear shall be recorded in conformity to the law applicable to recording corded.
mstruments now in force in said Indian Territory.2
SEc. 21. That if anr. allo~tt;e of the C~octaw, ~'hickasa:w, Che~okee, dy1:'~tes~te~\~t'=
Creek or Seminole Trtbes dte mtestate Without wtdow, hetr or hetrs, or hillr•.
survi;ing spouse, ~eized of all o~ any portion of his allotment prior to
the final distribution of the tnbal .Property, and such fact shall be
known by the SecretaJ of t~e In tenor, the lan.ds allot.ted to him shall
revert to the tribe an be dtsposed of as herem provtded for surplus
lands; but if the death of such. all?tte~ be not kno~ by the Secretary
of the Interior before final dtstnbutwn of the tnbal property, the
land shall escheat to and vest in such State or Territory as may be
formed to include said lands.. That heirs of deceased Mississippi ta~;.ss Is sippi CbooChoctaws who died before making proof of removal to and settlement Clalmsothoorsor.
in the Choctaw country a.nd. wi~hin the period prescribed by Ia:w for•
making such proof may Within su:ty days from t11e passage of this act.

.r.

Brown & Grltts 11• u. s. 224 U. 8~ 640; Heok:man r. U. 8., 224 U. 8., 44:t Mullen r. U.s., 224
. Goatv u s. 224
8.1 .458; name •· Biven.s, 189 Fed., 7&;; U.S. v. uornet Oil&: Ou Co.
v ·Shock 187 Feo.,S62, 870; ~ Opp. Atty. Gent., 340and 351; Godfrey v. Iowa Land: &
Trust
g5
Wa•tem Investment Co. v. Tiger, 96 Pac., 602; McWilliams. Investment Co.
L" .
98 rae'' 914! Slmmons.v. WhittingtonJ1lZ t·ac"l tOI~; Groom r. Wright,l22 Pac., 547; St&rtt>.
8 .'vmgs 0 t!M Pac "'75:t·'Jotner 11. .Ardmore· Loan« Tnt!f. Co.,124 Pac.,l013; Muskrat 11. U.S., 219 U. 8.,
'~P,ff· 11 wesi~rn Investment Co~ 1 221 U.S., 286;_ Ca.""Y v. B!nghanl,132 Pac,.663.
34~JenN:Jtli 11 Wood 192 Fed., 507; u.S. 1/. Comet vi! & GuCo., 1~7 F"~.,674; u.S. 11. SbGCk, 187 Fed.,
862 870• Morrlson v Burnette 154 Fed"- 617; Wade v. Flsi!IJrW39 App. D. C., 246; 26 Opp. Atty. Owl., 127;
w •te • r vestment co , Tiger 96 rsc., 602; Groom 11. right. 121 Pac., 21.~; Chapman v. Siler, 120
::; ~· ¥n re Davis' ist;.te, 122 Pac .• 547; Alluwee Oil Co. v. Slluf!Un,, 124 l'M., 15; Stout v. Simpson,
Pac.:754; Cowles v. Lee, 128 Pac.,688; Tlgerv. Wes~ lnvestlllellt o.;o., 221 u.s .• 286; Goat v. u.s.,
224 U. S., 458.
·
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appear before the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes and
make such proof as would be req_uired if made by such deceased Mi.Ssi~s!P.Pi Cho?taws; and the decis10~ of the Commissioner to the Five
CIVIlized Tnbes shall be final therem, and no appeal therefrom shall
be allowed.
he~~~~d'e~~~ or in·
SEc. 22. That the adult heirs of any deceased Indian of either of
the Five Civilized Tribes whose selection has been made, or to whom
a deed or patent has been issued for his or her share of the land of the
tribe to which he or she belongs or belonged, may sell and convey the
lands inherited from such decedent; and if there be both adult and
minor heirs of such decedent, then such minors may join in a sale of
such lands by a guardian duly appointed by the proper United States
court for the Indian Territory. And in case of the organization of a
State or Territory, then by a prQ_per court of the county in which said
minor or minors may res1de or 1n which said real estate is situated,
upon an order of such court made upon petition filed by guardian.
All conveyances made under this prov1Sionby heirs who are full-blood
India?.s are to be subject to th~ approval of the Secreta_ry of the
Intenor, under such rules and regulations as he may prescnbe. 1
Disposal 0 ~ property
SEc. 23. Every person of lawfUl age and sound mind may by last
by will permitted.
. an d bequeat h a ll of .u=
1-.~~ estate, re al an d perw. ill an d testament· d eVISe
~r~'l()i·
sonal, and all interest therein: Provided, That no will of a full-blood
u. ~.1Cv~0~i.ock, 187 Indian devising real estate shall be valid, if such last will and testaFed. 862• 870•
ment disinherits the parent, wife, spouse, or children of such full-blood
Indian, unless acknowledged before and approved by a judge of the
United States court for the Indian Territory, or a United States commissioner.2
Chocta~ &f:J;,~~
SEc. 24. That in the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations
l:'Js. an
public highways or roads two rods in width, being one rod on each side
Highways
tion lines of. on see- of the section line, may be established on all section lines; and all
allot tees, purchasers, and others shall take title to such land subject to
Damages.
this proVISion, and if buildings or other improvements are damaged
in consequence of the establishment of such public highways or roads,
such damages accruing prior to the inauguration of a State government shall be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior and be :paid for from the funds of said tribes, respectively.
34 Stat., 146.
All expenses mcident to the establishment of public highways or
Expenses.
roads in the Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole
Nations, including clerical hire, per diem, salary, and expenses of
viewers, appraisers, and others, shall be paid under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior from the funds of the tribe or nation in
which such public hiehways or roads are established. .AJJ.y person,
Obstruction of high· firm, or corporation obstructing any public highway or road, and who
way.
shall fail, neglect, or refuse for a period of ten days after notice to
remove or cause to be removed any and all obstructions from such
Penalty.
public highway or road, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding ten dollars per day
for each and every day in excess of said ten days which said obstrucProviso.
tion is permitted to remain: Provided, lwwever, That notice of the
Notice.
establishment of public highways or roads need not be given to
allottees or others, except m cases where such public highways or
roads are obstructed, and every person obstructing any such public
highway or road, as. aforesaid, shall also be liable in a c1vil action for
all damages sustained by any person who has in any manner whatever
been damaged by reason of such obst.ruction. 3
'Marchie Ti!l'er v. Western Investment Co.; 96 Pac., 602; 221 U. 8.,28S; Harrisv. Gale, issFed.,712; U.s..
v. Shock. 187 Fed.; 862. 870; Shulthis v. McDougal, 170 Fed .. 529; same, 162 .Fed., 331; same, 225 U. ~" 5fJl;
U.S. v. Knight 200 Fed., 145; Sanders v. Sanders, ll8 Pac.,338; McHarryv. Eatman, 116 Pac. 935; wilson
v. Morton, 119 Pac., 213; Skelton v. Dill.! 119 Pac.~ 267; In re Davis' Estate, 122 Pac.~.,?47; Parkinson v.
Skelton~l28 Pac., 131; Heckman v. U. ~., 224 U. ~-. 413; Western Investment Co. v. uger, 96 Pac., 602;
221 U. ::!. 286; Jefferson v. Winkler, 110 Pac., 75.5; 29 Opp. Atty. Genl. 131.
• In re Davis' Estate, 122 Pac., 547; Proctor v. Harrison, 125 Pac., 479; U. S. v. Shock, 187 Fed., 862.
· s Mills v. Glasscock,llO Poo., 377; Good v. Keel, 116 Pac., 777.
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SE_c. _25. That any light, ~r pow~r comp~ny doiJ?.g business within co~~~ss a..udgr~~
the hrmts of the Ind1an Terntory, m comphance Wlth the laws of the rights or way for dams,
United States that are now or m;•y be in force therein, be, and the etc.
same are hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating,
constructing, owning, operating, using, and maintaining canals, reservoirs, auxiliary steam works, and a dam or dams across any nonnavigable stream vv"ithin the limits of said Indian Territory, for the purpose
of obtaining a sufficient supply of water to manufacture and generate
water, electric, or other power, light, and heat and to utilize and
transmit and distribute such power, light, and heat to other places for
its own use or other individuals or corporations, and the right of
locating, constructing, owning, operating, equipping, using, and
mnintaming the necessary pole lines and condmts for the purpose of
transmitting and distributmg such power, light, and heat to other
places witlun the limits of sa1d Indian Territory.
That the right to locate, construct, own, operate, use, and maintain q ,rroce
eddingst to ac.
. auxil'1ary st earn works, pole lines, an d t rre 1an s, e c.
sueh d ams, canals , reservOirs,
conduits in or through the Indian Territory, together with the right
to acquire, bv condemnation, purchase or agreement between the
parties, such 1and as it may deem necessary for the locating, constructing, owning, operating, using, and mamtaining of such dams,
canals, reservoirs, auxiliary steam works, role lines, and conduits in
or through any land held by any Indian tnbe or nation, person, individual, corporation, or municipality in said Indian Territory, or in or
through any lands in said Indian Territory which have been or may
hereafter be allotted in severalty to any mdividual Indian· or other
person under any law or treaty, whether the same have or hav~ not
been conveyed to the allottee, with full power of alienation, is hereby
:~ranted to any compnny complying with the provisions of this act:
i'ro0iJed, That the _pur('has~ fro~n and agreements with individual ~;/~~;, 1 ltv Secr<>Indians, where the nght of ahenatwn has not theretofore been_granted tnry of interior.
by law, shall be subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior.
In case of the failure of any light, or power company to make arnica- cr\pprnimlm•n b~
ble settlement with any individual owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, ~uti~~~~o~~tti::O'!',:'t. 0
nation, corporation, or municipality for any lands or improvements
sough1; to be condemned or appropriated under this act all compensa.tion and damages to be paid to the dissenting individual owner, occupant, allottee, tribe, nation, corporation, or municipality by reason of the
appropriation and condemnation of said lands and improvements shall
be determined as provided in sections fifteen and seventeen of an act of 32, stat., 47, 49.
Congress entitled "An aet to grant a right of way through Oklahoma Vol. 1' p. ll 4•
Territory and the Indian Territory to the Enid and Anadarko Railway 34 stat. 147.
Company, and for other purposes," approved February twentyeighth, ninctf'<'n hundred and two (Pubhc Numbered Twenty-six),
and all such proceedings hereunder shall conform to said sections,
except that sections three and four of said act shall have no application, and except that hereafter the plats required to be filed by said
act shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior and with the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes, and where the words "Principal Chief or Governor" of any tribe or nation occur in said act, for
the purpose of this act there is inserted the words Commissioner to
the Five Civilized Tribes. Whenever any such dam or dams, canals, Municipal control,
reservoirs, and auxiliary steam works, pole lines, and conduits are to etc.
.-be constructed within the limits of any incorporated city or town in
the Indian Territory, the municiapl authorities of such city or town
shall have the power to re!-,'1.Uate the manner of construction therein,
and nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to den_y the right
of municipal taxation in such cities and towns: Provided, That all Proviso.
·rights granted hereunder shall be subject to the control of the future ~~~igh~~trol or
Territory or State within which the Indian Territory may be situated.
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SEC. 26. That in addition to the powers now conferred by law, all
municipalities in the Indian Territory having a population of over two
thousand to be determined by the last census taken under any provision of law or ordinance of the council of such municipality, are
Impr<>vement or hereby authorized and empowered to order improvements of the
streets, etc.
streets or alleys or such parts thereof as may be included in an ordinance or order of the common council with the consent of a majority
of the property owners whose property as herein provided is liable to
assessment therefor for the proposed improvement; and said council is
empowered and authorized to make assessments and levy taxes with
the consent of a majority of the property owners whose property is
assessed, for the purpose of gradillg, paving, macadamizing, curbmg,
or guttering streets and alleys, or building sidewalks upon and along
any street, roadway, or alley within the limits of such municipality,
and the cost of such grading, paving, macadamizing, curbinO', guttering, or sidewalk constructed, or other improvements under authority of
this section, shall be so assessed against the abutting property as to
require each parcel of land to bear the cost of such grading, paving,
macadamizing, curbing, guttering, or sidewalk, as far as i.t abuts thereon, and in the case of streets or alleys to the center thereof; and the
cost of street intersection~ or crossings may be borne by the city or
apportioned to· the quarter blocks abutting thereon upon the same
Special assessments. basis.
The special assessments provided for by this section and the
amount to be charged against each lot or parcel of land shall be fixed
by the city council or under its authority and shall become a lien on
such abutting property, which may be enforced as other taxes are
Maximum.
enforced under the laws in force in the Indian Territory. The total
amount charged against any tract or parcel of land shall not exceed
twenty per centum of its assessed value, and there shall notbe required to be paid thereon exceeding one per centum per annum on
the assessed value and interest at six per centum on the deferred
payments.
Issue or script or
For the purpose of paying for such improvements the city council
certificates.
of such municipality is hereby authorized to issue improvement script
or certificates for the amount due for such improvements, said script
or certificates to be payable in annual installments and to bear interest from date at the rate of six per centum per annum, but no improvement script shall be issued or sold for less than its par value .
.All Qf said mumcipalities are hereby authorized to pass all ordinances
necessary to carry into effect the above provisions and for the purpose of doing so may divide such mumcipality into improvement
districts.
34 Sta!·· 148. .
That the tangible proJ?erty of railroad corporations (exclusive of
P~;:,~~~n or railroad rolling stock) located Within the corporate limits of incorporated
·
cities and towns in the Indian Territory shall be assessed and taxed in
proportion to its value the same as other property is assessed and
Municipal assess- taxed in such incorporated cities and towns; and all such citv or
ments. .
town councils are hereby empowered to pass such ordinances as may
be necessary for the assessment, equalization, levy, and collection,
annually, of a tax on all property except as herein stated within the
Proviso.
corporate limits and for carryi.Qg the same into effect: Provided,
Appeal.
That should any person or corporation feel aggrieved by any assessment of property in the Indian Territory, an appeal from such assessment may be taken within sixty days by onginal _petition to be
filed in United States court in the district in which such city or town
is located, and the 9.uestion of the amount andJegality of such assess:ment, and the validity of the ordinance under which such assessment
is made may be determined by such court and the costs of such proCosts.
ceeding. sh.till be taxed and app.ortioned between t:Ete parties as the
couTt shall find t.o be just and equitable.
Mu.o.icipl\l.ities
addittonal

~:S~
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S;£c. 27. That the lands belonging to the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Trihai lands to be
Cherokee, Creek, or Seminole Tribes, upon the dissolution of said held m trust.
tribes, shall not become public lands nor property of the United
States, but shall be held in trust by the United States for the use and
benefit of the Indians respectively comprising each of said tribes, and
their heirs as the same shall appt'ar by the rolls as finally concluded as
heretofore and hereinafter provided for: Provided, That nothing I'ro'"iso.
herein contained shall interfere with any allotments heretofore or rec1~J,tmonts not ar.
hereafter made or to be made under the provisions of this or any
other act of Congress.
SEC. 28. That the tribal existence and present tribal governments of Tribal governments
the Choctaw, Chickast>W, Cherokee, Creek, and Semmole Tribes or 00~~~1~~~·262 .
nations are hereby continued in full force and effect for all purposes
authorized by law, until otherwise provided by law, but the tribal
council or legislature in any of said tribes or nations shall not be in
ses.<:~ion for a lonJer period than thirty days in any one year: Promded, Provisos.
·
· (except reso1utwns
·
·
Restriction.
That no act, on mance,
or reso1utwn
of a dJOurnment) of the tribal council or legislature of any of said tribes or nations shall be of any validity until approved by the President of the
United States: Provided further, That no contract involving the pay- Contracts.
ment or expenditure of any money or affecting any property belonging to any of said tribes or nations made by them or any of tliem or by
any oflicer thereof, shall be of any validity until approved by the
President of the United States. 1
SEc. 29. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the pro- Repeal.
visions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 2
Approved April 26, 1906.
CHAP. 2348.-An aC't to amend sec-tion six of an act approved February eighth, eighteen
Malts, 1906.
hundred and eight..:;even, entitled ''An act to provide for the allotment of lands in
(H. · 111146·1
severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the [Pnhllc, No. 149.)
laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians, and for other pur. 34 Stat., 182.
poses."

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
Stales of America in Congress assembled, Tliat section six of an act Lands Insoveraltyto
· h t h'"J e1g
· l1t ecn h un dred an d etg
' h ty-seven, en- Indians.
approvecl .J'L' ebruary eig
2413tat., 390, amand-

tttlcd "An act to provide tor the allotment of lands in severalty to odvoL 1 P 33
Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of
' · ·
the laws of the United States and the Territories over the Indians,
and for other purposes," be amended to read as follows:
·
"SEC. 6. That at the expiration of the trust period and when the Citizenship rights to
.
b y patent 1n
• f ec, as prov1'd ecl allottnes
on Issue of
1anc1s h ave b een conveye d toth e I n d wns
tee-slrnplo title.
in section five of this net, then each and every allottee shall have the
benefit of and he subject to the laws, both c1vil and criminal, of the
State or Territory in which they may reside; and no Territory shall
pass or enforce any law denying any such Indian within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the law. And every Indian born within
the territorial limits of the United States to whom allotments
shall have been made and who has received a patent in fee simple under the provisions of this act, or under any law or
treaty, and every Indian born within the territorial limits of the
United States who has voluntarily taken up within said limits
his residence separate and apart from any tribe of Indians
therein, and has adopted the habits of civilized life, is hereby declared to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled to all the
rights, privileges, and immunities of such citizens, whether said Indian has been or not, by birth or otherwise, a member of any tribe
of Indians within the territorial limits of the United States without in
• U.S. Express Co. v. Friedman, 191 Fed.,673; Grltts v. Fisher, 224 U. S., 640; Tiger v. investment
Co.,_221 U.S., 286; 211 Opp. Atty. Genl., p. 231.
• u. 8. v. Shock, 1~7 Fed., 862; .Morrison v. Bumette, 154 Fed., 617; Grltts v. Fisher, 224 P. s .. 640.
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.any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the right of any such
Indian to tribal or other property: Provided, That the Secretary of
R~~~-ction s r& the Interior may, in his discretion, and he is hereby authorized, whenmoved.
ever he shall be satisfied that any Indian allottee is competent and
capable of managing his or her affairs, at any time to cause to be issued
to such allottee a patent in fee simple, and thereafter all restrictions
as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land shall be removed and
said land shall not be. liable to the satisfaction of any debt contracted
Jnrisdictio~ in trust prior to the issurng' of such patent: 1 Providedt,urther That until the
patents continued.
·
•
I
ISsuance of fee-srmple patents all allottees tow om trust patents shall
hereafter be issued shall be. subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
no~'in~~~~~d.Territory Uhnillted States:dAnd proividd~d Ju;·the1r, T
hda.t thTe pr~wisi~~s of this act
s a not exten to any n tans m t 1e 1n Ian ern tory.
Feo simple _patents
That hereafter, when an allotment of land is made to any Indian and
tocllottees herrs.
. . of t h e trust peno
. d 1 sa1"d
any suehIn d"tan d"1es b ef ore t h e exprratwn
allotment shall be cancelled and the land shall revert to the United
States, and the Secretary of the Interior shall ascertain the legal heirs
of such Indian, and shall cause to be issued to said heirs and in their
Sale or.
names, a patent in fee simple for said land, or he may cause the land
to be sold as provided by law and issue a patent therefor to the pur~isposal or pro- chaser or purchasers, and pay the net proceeds to the heirs,. or their
- s.
legal representatives; of such deceased Indian. The action of the
Secretary of the Interior in determining the legal heirs of any deceased
Indian, as provided herein, shall' in all respects be conclusive and
finaP
Approved; May 8, 1906.
;: ~!Jlt., 1s:t

May 17, 1906.

CHAP.

[S. 5537.]

~ublic, No. 171.]

2469.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to allot homesteads to
the natives of Alaska.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Vnited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the· Secretary of the
ments to natives.
Interior is hereby authorized and empowered, in his discretion and
under such rules as he may prescribe, toallot not to exceed onehundred and sixty acres of nonmineralland in the district of Alaska to
any Indian or Eskimo of full or mixed bl9od who resides in and is a
·
native of said district, and who is the head of a family, or is twentyone years of age; and the land so allotted shall be deemed the homeabt,n~-:r~':,~tax~l~- stead of the allottee and his heirs in perpetuity, and shall be inalienPreterencerights.
able and nontaxable until otherwise provided by- Congress. Any person qualified for an allotment as aforesaid shall have the preference
right to secure by allotment the nonmineralland occupied by him not
exceeding one hundred and sixty acres.
Approved, M:ay 17, 1906.
.
Stat. 197•

:/:::;stead

allot-

May ~ 1, 1906.
[H. R. 19572.]
[Public, No. 186.]

2567.-An act making appropriations to supply additional urgent deficiencies
in appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ojthe Vnited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
~~ited ~ta~courts. Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to transfer to the credit of
in!~· witnesses and the appropriation "Fees of witnesses~ United States courts, nineteen
re:~ Ian c e s trans- hundred and six," SLxty thousand dollars of the unexpended balance of
·
the appropriation "Fees of witnesses, United States courts, nineteen
hundred and five," and to the credit of the appropriation "Fees of
jurors, United States courts, nineteen hundred and six," thirty thousand dollars of the unexpended balance of the approJ>riation "Fees of
jurors, United States courts, nineteen hundred and five."
MStat.,205.

apur~~t·odeficiencies

' Chase v. Doxtater, 132 N. W., 904.
• In re Albert Heff, 197 U. 8., 488; U.S. v. Garden, 189 Fed., 690; Bond v. U.S., 181 Fed., 613; U.S. 11,
Sutton, 16~ Fed., 253; In re Heirs Grace Cox, 42 Land Office Dec., 493; 38 L. D., 427, 559.
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To meet t~e expenses of opening _to entry_ and settlement during the er~.tt'l~~~1o~gf~~ ~~~
fiscal years nmeteen hundred and SlX and nmeteen hundred and seven Expenses.
the ceded lands of the Flathead Indian Reservation in the State of
Montana, under act of April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and four; 33 Stat., 304 ·
the Crow Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, under act of 33 Stat., 352•
April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four; the Yakima Indian 33 stat., 595.
Reservation in the State of Washington, under act of December
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four; the Shoshone Indian Reser- 33 stat., 101 fl.
vation in the State of Wyoming, under act of March third, nineteen
hundred and five, and such other Indian reservations that may be open Ante, m.
to entry and settlement during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
seven, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to continue available during the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven: Provided, That the expenses ~~~~t<;:,:sement.
pertaining to the opening of each of said reservations and paid for out
of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to the United States from
the money received from the sale of the lands embraced in said reser.
vations, respectively: Provided further,. That clerks detailed to assist ci~~1 ow an c e s tc
in the opening of said reservations, while on such duty, shall be
·
allowed per diem, in lieu of subsistence, at a rate not exceeding three
dollars per day each, and actual necessary expenses for transportation,
including necessary sleeping-car fares.
Approved, May 31, 1906.
CHAP.

2573.-An act providing for a recorder of deeds, and so forth, in the Osage Indian
Reservation, in Oklahoma Territory.

June 4,1906.
[H. R. 17220.]

[ Puhlic, No. 192.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 34 stat., 208•
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Osage indian Res- Ooklaholm~d.. R
,ervatiOn,
.
. Oklah oma T. erntory,
.
b e, an d t h e same IS
. h ere
. b y, d ec1are
. d vatio!l
sage n Jan eserm
made a recordto be a recording district for the purpose of recording and filing such mg dlStrwt.
deeds, mortgages, and other instniments in writing as are authorized 34 Stat., 209
by the law of Oklahoma Territory affecting property wi.thin said reservation. And the deputy clerk of the district court located at the h R~cordor at p,,..
town of Pawhuska, on the said reservation, shall be ex officio register us a.
of deeds. As compensation for services the said recorder is hereby Compensation.
authorized to retain the fees legally collected by him for the recording
of deeds and other instruments, up to and including the sum of one
thousand eight hundred dollars per annum, and the fees collected bv
him shall be the same as are charged for like service in other recording
districts in said Territory. Said recorder shall make monthly reports Reports.
to the Secretary of the Interior of the fees collected by him, and said
Secretary is hereby authorized to use such part of said fees as may be
needed for the purchase of records, books, supplies, and expenses of
said office. If the receipts of said office exceed the said sum of one fee~isposai or surplus
thousand eight hundred dollars, the said excess shall be turned into ·
the Treasury of the United States. This act shall not be construed
to in any way obligate the Government to pay the said recorder any
deficiency below the sum of one thousand eight hundred dollars
yearly.
SEC. 2. That all deeds, papers, and other instruments recorded by d ~::"!tcor recordin€:
said recorder in the Osage Nation shall have the same effect, legally e ' ·
or otherwise, as if recorded in the recording office of any regularly
organized county in the Oklahoma Territory: Provided, That this act f~o~iso.t.
shall become inoperative when the Osage Reservation shall become an
r ma IOD.
organized county of Oklahoma, and all records shall be turned over to
the proper county officer whenever such county is organized.
Approved, June 4, 1906.
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[H. R. 17607.]

[Public, No. 197.]
34 Stat., 213.
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CHAP. 2580.-An act to open for settlement five hundred and five thousand acres of
land in the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian Reservations, in Oklahoma
Territory.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
~ahomaComanche States of America in Congress assembled, That all of that part of article

and ~he Indiar::
pasture,
ReserV!ltions
for
lands opened
etc.

three of section six of the act of Congress of date June sixth, nineteen
h un d re d , ent"tl
1 y an d confi rm an agreemen t WI"th
1 ed "An ac t t o rat"f
Reservation, in Idaho," and makIndian
Hall
Fort
the
se~1es':1· 677 re- the Indians of
ing appropriations to carry the same into effect, which reads as fol'
.,
peall"d.
lows, to wit: "That in addition to the allotment of lands to said
Vol. 1• p. 709 •
Indians as provided for in this agreement the Secretary of the Interior
shall set aside for the use in common for said Indian tribes four hundred and eighty thousand acres of grazing land to be selected by the
Secretary of the Interior either in one or more tracts, as will best
subserve the interests of said Indians," be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.
SEc. 2. That the four hundred and eighty thousand acres of land
Land to be opened
for entry.
Post, PP· Z59, 314, set apart in the Kiowa, Comanche, andAfache Indian Reservations, in
511 • 521 •
Oklahoma Territory, by the Secretary o the Interior, referred to and
mentioned in section one of this act, and the twenty-five thousand
acres of land set apart as a wood reservation in the Kiowa, Comanche,
and Apache Indian Reservations, in Oklahoma Territory, by the SecProclamation.
retarv of the Interior, shall be opened to settlement by proclamation
of the President of the United States within six months from the
Public sale.
passage of this act and be disposed of upon sealed bids or at public
auction, at the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, to the
highest bidder under the provisions of- the homestead laws of the
United States and under the rules and regulations adopted by the
Secretary of the Interior, and such purchaser must be duly qualified
~<;,~·or proceeds to make entry under the general homestead laws: Provided, That the
15
• tp.oney arising from the sale of said lands shall be paid into the TreasllrY of the United States and placed to the credit of said tribes of
Indians, and said deposit of money shall draw four per centum interest
per annum; and the principal and interest of said deposit shall be exrended for the benefit of said Indians in such manner as Congress may
Sales subject to prior direct: Provided further, That such sales shall be subject to any leases
made for agricul.tural purposes prior to this act, the rentals accruing
leases, etc.
after such sale to belong to the purchasers under this act.
SEc. 3. That said lands shall be sold for not less than five dollars
Price and terms or
per acre, and shall be sold upon the following terms: One-fifth of the
sale.
price bid therefor to be paid at the time the bid is made and the
34 Stat., 214 ·
balance of the purchase/rice of said land to be paid in four equal
annual installments; an in case any purchaser fails to make such
Forfeiture.
annual payment when due all rights in and to the land covered by his
or her purchase shall at once cease and any payments theretofore made
Title.
shall be forfeited and his or her entry shall be canceled. And no title
to said land shall inure to the purchaser, nor any patent of the United
States issue to the purchaser, until the purchaser shaH have in all
respects complied with the terms and provisions of the homestead
laws of the United States.
Regulations.
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby vested with full
power and authority to make such rules and regulations as to the
time of notice, manner of sale, and other matters incident to the
carrying out of the provisions of this act as he may deem necessary.
SEc. 5. That all lands remaining undisposed of at the expiration of
~ct!~ or undisposed
five years from the taking effect of this act shall be disposed of for
cash, under _rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary
·
of the Intenor.
the Secretary of the
the said proclamation
6. That prior to
SEo.
Allotments. to chi!•
•
·
.
dren hom smce June
Intenor shall allot one hundred and sJXty acres of land to each child
6,1900.
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of Indian parentage born since June si.xth, nineteen hundred, whose
father or mother was a duly enrolled member of either the Kiowa,
Comanche, or Apache Tribes of Indians and entitled to an allotment
of land under the act of June sixth, nineteen hundred, opening sttid
Kiowa, Comanche, or Apache Reservations to settlement, said allotments to be made out of the lands known as the pasture reserves in
said reservations!
Approved, Juno 5, 1906.

31 Stat., 677.
Vol. 1, p. 709.

Juno 14,1906.
CHAP. 3298.-An act to enable the Indians allotted lands in severalty within the
boundaries of drainage distri<'t numbered one, in Richardson County, Nebraska, to _ ___:[:....S·_2_41_8·_l__
protect their lands from overflow, and for the segregation of such of said Indians rPublic, No. 227.]
34 Stat., 262.
from their tribal relations as may be expedient, and for other purposes.
F
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ReprFsentatives of the United 8
1
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the d~~ o~~o ~ur~:
Interior be, and he is hen•by, authorized, in his discretion, under
such rules and regulations as ho may prescribe, to pay per capita to arS:lnm~~~~~/nN!t~·
·
'
the Indians of tho Sac and Fox Tribe, of Missouri, allotted lands in
severalty within the boundaries of drainage district numbered ono, in
Richardson County, Nebraska, the proportionate. share of such Indians
in the one hundred and fifty-seven thousand dollars'' paper principal" 7 stat.,Ma,vol.2,496.
remaining to tho credit of said tribe under the second art1ele of the ed3~~t.~,amend
treaty: of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven: ~ '
Provided, That sufficient of tho amount due said Indians shall be Dr~~age
retained and expended by the Secretary of the Interior in paying the ment.
assessments that may be made by the stud drainage dist.rict on the allotments of said Indians for the purpose of protectin~ the lands embraced
in the drainage district from overflow, not exceectmg seven dollars per
acre, and there is hereby appropriated tho sum of fifty thousand dol- ApproprlatJon.
Iars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enable the Secretary
of the Interior to make the per capita payments.herein provided. If
any surplus remain it shall be credited to the remainder of the tribe.
SEc. 2. That the Se<"retary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, dr~fu~~P=~en/or
·
authorized, in his discretion, to pay the assessments that may be made
on the Sac and Fox tribal lands by said drainage district, not exceeding seven dollars per acre, and there is hereby appropriated for this
purpose seven thousand dollars to be deductml from the ''paper principal" of one hundred and fift[-seven thousand dollars: Provided, That Proviso.
Heimhursement.
·
· sh all b e reim•
of t h is sectton
the amount disburse d· un d er t e provisiOns
bursed from the pro('eeds derived from the sale of said tribal lands.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, .Appropriation ror
on buds
·
· d'tserctwn,
· 1us
· d , 1n
or rowas.
to pay t h e assessments on Ian d sall otted assN<smonls
aut h onze
not
d.istrict,
drainage
said
to the Iowa Indians that may be made by
exceeding seven dolbrs per arrc, and there is hereby appropriated for
such purpose two thousand six hundred dollars.
SEc. 4. That tho said drainage district be, and it is hereby, author- la:J;ossmont on trlb£1
·
ized to assess the eost of redaiming the tribal lands of the Sac and
Fox Indians, and all lands allotted to the Indians in severalty and held
by patents eontaining restrictions as to sale, taxation, and alienation
within said district, and to condemn any of said lands necessary for
the purpose of reclamation in the same manner as said district may
condemn other-lands: Provided, That the payments to be made or the Proviso.
taking of lands under the provisions of tlns section shall be subject to Payments.
·the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Fooslmplepatents.
authorized, in his discretion, upon application, to issue a fee simple
patent to any Indian for the lands allotted to him within said drainage
district, and the issuance of su~h patent shall operat.A as a removal of
'35 L. D., 145.
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all restrictions as to the sale, encumbrance, or taxation of the lands
covered thereby.
Approved, June 14, 1906.
3335.-An act to enable the people of Oklahoma and of the Indian Territory to
form a constitution and State government and be admitted into the Union on an equal
footing with the original States; and to enable ihe people of New Mexico and of
Arizona to form a constitution and State government and be admitted into the
Union on an equal footing with the original States.

June 16, 1906.
[H. R. l2707.]
[Public, No. 234.]
34 Stat., 267.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblea, That the inhabitants of all
¥klahoma..
Okl that part of the area of the United States now constituting the Terrih_o~~ ~:f~~'lan Te~: tory of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, as at present described,
rJtones.
may adopt a constitution and become the State of Oklahoma, as hereji;;_yiso.. hts . i:riafter :rrovided: Provided, That nothing contained in the said constipaired~ ng umm- tution shall be construed to limit or impair the rights of person or
property pertaining to the Indians of said Territories (so long as such
riglits shall remain unextinguished) or to limit or affect the authority
of the Government of the United States to make any law or regulation
respecting such Indians, their lands, :rroperty, or other rights by
treaties, agreement, law, or otherwise, which it would have been competent to make if this act had never been passed. 1
~~!~~;,;tf!~1 con- SEC. 2. That all male persons over the age of twenty-one years, who
veQntion
t.
1 are citizens of the United States, or who are members of any Indian
1 'ft
ua Ifor ea
Jons o· na.twn
•
. sat"d I n d"Ian T ern.tory an d Okl
voting
delegates.
or tn"be 1n
. ah oma, ancl wh o h ave
resided within the ll.mits of said proposed State for at least six months
next preceding the election, are hereby authorized to vote for and
choose delegates to form a constitutional convention for said proposed
State; and all persons qualified to vote for said delegates shall be
eligible to serve as delegates; and the delegates to form such convenFrom Oklahoma.
tion shall be one hundred and twelve in number, fifty-five of whom
Indian Territory.
shall be elected by the people of the Territory of Oklahoma and
OsageReservation. fifty-five by the people of Indian Territory, and two shall be elected
by the electors residing in the Osage Indian Reservation in the TerVoting districts.
ntory of Oklahoma; and the governor, the chief ·justice, and the
Oklahoma.
secretary of the Territory of Oklahoma. shall apportion the Territory of Oklahoma into fifty-six districts, as nearly equal in population
Osage Reservation.
as may be, except that such apportionment shall mclude as one district
the Osage Indian Reservation, and the governor, the chief justice, and
the secretary of the Territory of Oklahoma shall appoint an election
commissioner who shall establish voting precincts in said Osage
Indian Reservation, and shall appoint the judges for election in said
Osage Indian Reservation; and two delegates shall be elected from
Indian Territory.
said Osage district; and the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes,
and two judges of the United States courts for the Indian Territory, to
be designated by the President, shall constitute a board, which shall
apportion the said Indian Territory into fifty-five districts, as nearly
equal in population as may be, and one delegate shall be elected
Proclamation order- from each of said districts; and the governor of said Oklahoma
ing election.
Territory, together with the judge senior in service of the United
·States courts in Indian Territory, shall, by proclamation in which
such apportionment shall be fully s_pecified and announced, order an.
election of the delegates aforesaid m said proposed State at a time
designated by them within six months after the approval of this act,
which proclamation shall be issued at least sixty days prior to the time
Conduct or election. of holding said election of delegates. The election for delegates in
the Territory of Oklahoma and in said Indian Territory shall be con. .

8 ~{!.~18810n

of

new

1 Gritts ~- Fisher,224 U. s .. 64Q;_ U.S. v. Allen, 171 Fed., 9J7, same, ·224 U.S.; 6; Bell v. Cook,l92 Fed.,.
"5!!7; Gearlds v.16luiS6il; 1"85 Fed., o22; u. s: v:Abram,, ·1sr Fed., 847. ·
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ducted, the returns mndc, the result ascertained, and the certificates
of all persons elected to such convention issued in the same manner as

is prcscribrd by the laws of the Territory of Okla~oma regulating elc~- "
.
tions for Delegates to Congress. That the electwnlaws of the Tern- ho·,;,~!~~n of Oklatory of Oklahoma now in force, as far as applicable and not in conflict
·
with this act, ineluding the penal laws of said Territory of Oklahoma
relating to elections and illegal voting, are hereby extended to and put
in force in said Indian Territory until the legislature of said proposed
State shall otherwise provide, and until all persons offending against
said laws in the elect1on aforesaid shall have hcen dealt with in the
manner
Authority
· therein hrovided • And the United States courts of said Indian States
courts.or United
Territory shall ave the same power to enforce the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma, hereby extended to and put in force in said Territory, as have the courts. of the Territory of Okla.homa: Provided, El'r1ovi;>os. ffl
In
. d"1strwts
.
. I n d"1an T err1tory
.
,,ctJOn o cers, •
however, Th at Sal"d b oard.. to apportiOn
m
dian '!'orritory.
shall, for the puryose of said election, appoint an election commissioner for each d1strict who shall distribute all ballots and election
supplies, to the several precincts in his district, receive the election
returns from the judges mjrecincts, and deliver the same to the canvassing board herein name , establish and define the necessary election
precincts, and apfoint three judges of election for each precinct, n9t
more than two o whom shall be of the same political party, which
judges may appoint the necessary clerk or clerks; that saidjudges of
election, so appointed, shall supervise the election in their respective 34 stat., 269•
precincts, and canvass and make due return of the vote cast, to the
election commissioner for ·said district who shall deliver said returns,
poll books, and ballots to said board, which shall constitute the ultimate andfinalcanvassingboardofsaidelection, and they shall issue certificates of election to all persons elected to such convention from the
various districts of the Indian Territory, and their certificates of election shall be rrima facie evidence as to the election of delegates: Provided further, That in said Indian Territory and Osage Indian Reser- T~~~at~~;r 10'!a~
vation, nominations for delegate to said constitutional convention rna~ Reservation.
be made l>y convention, by the Republican, Democratic, and Peoples
Party, or by petition in the manner provided by the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma; and certificates and petitwns of nomination in
said Indian Territory shall be filed with the districting and canvassing
board who shall perform the duties of election commissioner under
said law, anq shall prepare, printl a.nd distribute all ballots, poll books,
and election supphes necessary tor the holding of said election under
.
said laws. The capital of said State shall temporarily be at the city tuT~~g~1 at Guthrie
of Guthrie, in the present Territory of Oklahoma, and shall not be
change<.! therefrom previous to anno. Domini nineteen hundred and
thirteen, but said capital shall, after said year, be located by the
electors of said State at an election to be provided for by the legislature: Provided, however, That the legislature of said State, except as Bulldlngslimited.
shall be necessary for the convenient transaction of the public business
of said State at said capital, shall not appropriate any public moneys
of the S~ate for the erection of buildings for capitol purposes during
such perwd.
SEC. 3. That the delegates to-the convention thus elected shall meet tloMeeting or C)j)nven.
at the seat of government of said Oklahoma Territory on the second n.
Tuesday after their election, excluding the day of election in case such
day shall be Tuesday, but they shall not receive compensation for
more than sixty days of service, and, after organization, shall declare DutiEs.
on be~alf. of the people _of said proposed State, that t~ey adopt ~h~
ConstitutiOn of the Umted States; whereupon the srud convention
shall, and is hereby authorized to, form a constitution and State ~overnment for said proposed State. The constitution: shall be republican g:;t~n:r':.~iples.
in form, and make no distinction in civil or political rights on account
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of race or color, and shall not be repugnant to the Constitution of the
United States and the principles of the Declaration of Independence.
Provisions.
And said convention shall provide in said constitutionReligious freedom.
First .. That perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and that no inhabitant of said State shall ever be molested in
person or property on account of his or her mode of religious wor-~olygamy prohib- ship, and that polygamous or plural marriages are forever prohibited.
1
I,iqu?r_trade.
Second. That the manufacture, sale, barter, giving away, or otherY!~oh:'~~~ofre;i: wise furnishing, except as hereinafter provided, of intoxicating liquors
tory, etc.
within those parts of said State now known as the Indian Territory
and the Osage Jndian Reservation and within any other parts of said
State which existed as Indian reservations on the first day of January,
nineteen hundred and six, is prohibited for a period of twenty-one
years from the date of the admission of said State into the Union, and
thereafter until the people of. said State shall otherwise provide by
Penalty for sale, etc. amendment of said constitution and proper State legislation.
Any
person, individual or corporate, who shall manufacture, sell, barter,
give away, or otherwise furnish any intoxicating liquor of any kind,
mcluding beer, ale, and wine, contrary to the rrovisions of this section,
or who shall, within the above-described portiOns of said State, advertise for sale or solicit the purchase of any such liquors, or who shall ship
or in any way convey such liquors from other parts of said State into
the portions hereinbefore described, shall be punished, on conviction
thereof, by fine not less than fifty dollars and by imprisonment not
¥~t~~· 27~less than thirty days for each offense: Provided, That the legislature
Al\.~cy. for sale for may J>rovide by law for one agency under the supervision of said State
mediCmai purposes.
in each incorporated town of not less than two thousand population in
the portions of said State hereinbefore described; and if there be no
incorporated town of two thousand population in any county in said
portions of said State, such county shall be entitled to have one such
Denatured alcohol. agency, for the sale of such liquors for medicinal purposes; and for
the sale, for industrial purposes, of alcohol which shall have been
denaturized by some process approved by the United States CommisScientific uses.
sioner of Internal Revenue; and for the sale of alcohol for scientific
purposes to such scientific institutions, universities, and colleges as
are authorized to procure the same free of tax under the laws of
n!.ond by apotheca- the United States; and for the sale of such "liquors to any apothecary who _shall have executed an approved bond, in a sum not less
than one thousand dollars, conditioned that none of such liquors
shall be used or disposed of for any purpose other than in the compounding of prescriptions or other medicmes, the sale of which would
not subject liim to the payment of the special tax required of liquor
dealers by th. e United States, and the payment of such special tax by
any person within the parts of said State hereinabove defined shall
constitute prima facie evidence of his intention to violate the provi~
Sales, etc.
sions of thiS section. No sale shall be made except upon the sworn
statement of the applicant in writing s.etting forth the purpose for
which the liquor is to be used, and. no sale .shall be made for medicinal purposes except ~ales to apothecaries as hereinabove provided
unless such statement shall be accompanied by a bona fide prescriJ>tion
signed by a regular practicing physician, whwh prescription shall not
be filled more than once. Each sale shall be duly registered, and the
~;egister thereof, tog_ether with the affidavits and prescriptions pertaming thereto, shall be open to inspection by any officer or citizen of
Penalties.
said State at all times during business hours ..· Any person who shall
knowingly make a false affidavit for the purpose aforesaid shall be
ph~~=~ use by deemed guilty of perjury.· Any physician who shall prescribe any
such li9uor, except for treatment of disease which after his own persona~ d~agnosis he shall de~m to require such treatment, shall upon
convwtwn thereof, be pulllShed for each offense by fine of not less
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than two hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not less than thirty
days, or by both such fine and imprisonment; and any person con- Agencyoftlcials.
nected with anr such agency who shall be convicted of making any
sale or other disposition of liquor contrary to these provisions shall
be punished by imprisonment for not less than one year and one day.
Upon the admission of said State into the Union these provisions shall
·
be immediately enforceable in the courts of said State. 1
Di~claimor of right to
and
ao-ree
do.
State
proposed
Third. That the prople inhabitinfisaid
lndma
and
puhlte
o
l .l .
. l
• l . a rtg
d cc1are t h at t h ey f orever c11sc
1t anc tit em or to any unap- lands.
a1m
all
to
and
thereof,
boundaries
the
within
propriated public lands lying
lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indian, tribe, or
nation; and that until the title to any such public land shall have been
extinguished b.y the ·united States, the same shall be and remain subject to the junsdiction, disposal, and control of the United States.
That land belonging to citizens of the United States residing without t' Equality of taxathe limits of said State shall never be taxed at a higher rate than the ton.
land belonging to residents th('reoff· that no taxes shall be imposed by
the State on lands or property be onging to or which may hereafter
bepurehased by the United States or reserved for its use. 2
Fourth. That the debts and liabilities of said Territory of Oklahoma Assuming Territorial
debts.
shall be assumed and paid by said State.
Fifth. That provisions shall be made for the establishment and Provision for public
maintenance of a system of public schools, which shall be open to ali schools.
the children of said State and fre(• from sectarian control; and ,said
schools shn.l.l always be conducted in Eno-lish: Provided, That nothing 34 stat.,271.
herein shall preclude the tl~aehing of other languages in said public r:~~::es.
schools: And provided fu:rther, Thn.t thi.-; shall not be construed to White and colored
prevent the establishment and maintenance of separate schools for schools.
white and colored children.
Sixth. That said State shall never enact any law restricting or Rightofsufirage.
abridging the right nf suffrage on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
SEc. 7. That upon the admission of the State into the Umon sections 34 stat., 212.
numbered sixteen a.nd thirty six, in every township in Oklahoma Ter- sc~~~~ or lands for
ritory, and all indemnity lands heretofore selected in lieu thereof, are
herehv granted to the State for the use and benefit of the common
schools: Provided, That sections sixteen and thirty:..six embraced in l'rovisos.
permanent reservations for national purposes shall not at any time be rro~Z:.,:tl;~.mpted
suhi'ect to the grant nor the indemnity provisions of this act, nor
sha l any lands embraced in Indian, milttary, or other reservations of
any character, nor shall land owned by Indian tribes or individual
members of any trib'C be subjected to the grants or to the indemnity
provisions of this act until the reservation shall have been extinguished
and such lands be restored to and become a part of the public domain:
Provided, That there is sufficient untaken public land Within said State condition.
to cover this grant: And provided, That in case any of the lands herein Dedootion or grants
granted to the State of Oklahoma have heretofore been confirmed to to Temtory.
the Territorv of Oklahoma for the purposes specified in this act, the
amount so confirmed shall be deducted from the quantity specified in
this act.
There is hereby apJ?ropriated, out of any money in the Treasury Ap:\'srot::'latlon ~ ~ r
not otherwise appropna.ted, the sum of five million dollars for the use ~~Territ~;;u~ds.n·
and benefit of the common schools of said State in lieu of sections
sixteen and thirty-six, and other lands of the Indian Territory. Said
appropriation shall be paid by the Treasurer of the United States at
such time and to such person or persons as may be authorized by said Payments delayed.
t U.S. Expross Co. v. Friedman, 191 Fed., 673; U. 8.' v. U. S. Express Co.,JBO Fed:L 1006 .. Expe.rte
CharleyWetib,225U. S,_, 696; Henry Clalrmontv. U. S.,225 U.S. ool; U.S. v. Bob. Wrlg.ut,229U.S.,226;
'·
Perrin v. U. 8.,'2.12 U. l:l. 1 478; U. S. v. l'elllcan, 232 u-. S., 442
• Kohlmeyer v. Wolverme Oil Co., 132 J>ac., 497.
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State to receive the same rmder laws to be enacted by said State, and
nnt.il said State shall enact such laws said appropriation shall not be
paid, but said State shall be allowed interest thereon at the rate of
three per centum per annum, which shall be faid to said State for
Trust created.
the use and benefit of its public schools. Sai( appropriation of five
million dollars shall be held and invested by said State, in trust, for
the use and benefit of said schools, and the interest thereon shall be
used exclusively in the sup.rort and maintenance of said schools: ProProviso.
sulphur Spr~gs and vided, That nothing in thiS act contained shall repeal or affect any
~!~,~~d_reservat•ons re-act of Congress relating to the Sulphur Springs Reservation as now
defined or as may be hereafter defined or extended, or the power of
the United States over it or any other lands embraced in the State
a national park, game preserve, or
hereafter set aside by Congress
34 Stat., 273.
for thejreservation of objects of archreological or ethnological interest; an nothing contained in this act shall interfere with the rights
and ownership of the United States in any land hereafter set aside by
Congress as national park, game preserve, or other reservation, or in
the said Sulphur Springs Reservation, as it, now is or may be hereafter
Exclusive iurisdic- defined or extended by 1aw; but exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, shall be exercised by the United States, which shall have
tionretamed.
service or process, exclusive control and jurisdiction over the same; but nothing in this
proviso contained shall be construed to prevent the service within said
etc.
Sulphur Springs Reservation or national parks, game preserves, and
other reservations hereafter established by law, of civil and criminal
Indemnity selections rrocesses lawfully issued by the authority of said State, and said State
:fg_1uded from parks, shall not be entitled to select indemnity school lands for the thirteenth,
sixteenth,thirty-third,and thirty-sixth sections that may be embraced
within the metes and bounds of the national park, game preserve, and
other reservation or the said Sulphur Springs Reservation, as now
defined or may be hereafter defined.
SEc. 8. That section thirteen in the Cherokee Outlet, the Tonkawa
University, etc.,
Indian Reservation. and the Pawnee Indian Reservation, reserved by
~~iat., 1 m.
the President of the United States bv proclamation issued August
Vol. 1, P- 967 •
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, opening to settlement
the said lands, and by any act or acts of Congress since said date, and
section thirteen in all other lands which have been or may be opened
Allotment.
to settlement in the Territory of Oklahoma, and all lands heretofore
selected in lieu thereof, is hereby reserved and granted to said State
for the use and benefit of the University of Oklahoma and the University Preparatory School, one-third; of the normal schools now established or hereafter to be establishedi one-third; and of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College and the Co ored Agricultural Normal University, one-third. The said lands or the proceeds thereof as above apportioned shall be divided between the mstitutions as the legislature of
said State may prescribe: Provided, That the said lands so reserved
Proviso.
~ofla.ndsandpro- or the proceeds of the sale thereof shall be safely kept or invested
and held by said State, and the income thereof, interest, rentals, or
otherwise, only shall be used exclusive1y for the benefit of said educa:Control, etc.
tional institutiOns. Such educationalmstitutions shall remain under
the exclusive cont:r;ol of said State, and no P.art of the proceeds ar_ising
from the sale or diSposal of any lands herem_granted for educational
p11rposes, or the income or rent8.ls thereof,·shall be used for the support
of any religiolL<J or sectarian school, college, or university,
That section thir~-three, and all lands heretofore selected in lieu
Lands for publlc in=tions and build- thereof, heretofore reserved under said proclamation, and acts for
charitable and penal institutions and pubhc buildings, shall be apportione.d an.d disposed of. as the legislature of said S~ate may prescribe.
Where any part of the lands granted by thiS act to the State of
Mineralandoilla.nds.
Oklahoma are valuable for minerals, which terms shall also include
sale restricted.
gas and oil, such lands shall not be sold by t~e said State prio;r to J~nLeases authorized.

as
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uary first, nineteen hundred and fifteen; but the same may be leased
for periods not exeeed:ing five years by the State officers duly authorized for that purpose, such leasing to be made by public competition
after not less than thirtv days' advertisament in the manner to be prescribed by law, and alf such leasing shall be done under sealed bids
and awarded to the highest responsible bidder. The leasing shall Royalties,etc.
require and the advertisement shall specify in each case a fixed royalty
to be paid by the successful bidder, in addition to any bonus offered
for the lease, and all proceeds from leases shall be covered into the
fund to which they shall properly belong, and no transfer or assignment of any lease shall be valid or confer any right in the assignee
without the consent of the proper State authorities in writing: Pro- Proviso.
vided, however, That agricultural lessees in possession of such lands re!e~~tsofagricultural
shall be reimbursed by the mining lessees for all damfl.ge done to said 34 Stat., 274.
agricultural lessees' interest therein by reason of such mining operations. The legislature of the State may prescribe additional legislation governing such leases not in conflict herewith.
SEc. 9. That said sections sixteen and thirty-six, and lands taken in sJ.>~ff"8~or common
an ·
lieu thereof, herein granted for the support of the common schoolsi
if sold, may be appraised and sold at public sale in one hundred and
sixty acre tracts or less, under such rules anrl regulations as the legislature of the said State may prescribe, preference right to purchase at
the highest bid being given to the lessee at the time of such sale, the 0 ~hoolfundtrompro
proceeds to constitute a permanent school fund, the interest of which ee s.
only shall be expended in the support of such sehools. But said lands L-es, etc.
may, under sueh regulations as the legislature mav prescribe, be leased
for periods not to exceed ten years; and such lancL'! shall not be subject
to homestead entry or any other entry under the land laws of the
United States, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, but shall be reserved
for school purposes only.
SEc. 10. That said sections thirteen and thirty-three, aforesaid, if r ~~~~~~rsfty ~ndlsub
sold, may be appraised and sold at public sale, in one hundred and 10Sai~s o~1:C:~ s.
sixty acre tracts or less, under such rules and regulations a'> the legislature of said State may prescribe, preferenee right to purchase at the
highest bid being given to the lessee at the time of such sale, but such
la1ids may be le-ased for periods of not more than five years, under
~uch rules and regulations as the legislature shall prescribe, and until
such time as the legislature shall prescribe such rules these and all
other lanos granted to the State shall be leased under existing rules
and regulations, and shall not be subject to homestead entry or any
other entry under the land laws of the United States, whether surveyed or unsurveyed, but shn.ll be reserved for designated purpoRes
only, and until such time as the legislature shall prescribe as aforesaid
such lands shall be leased under existing rules: Provided, That before ~rovl<o.. I or !many of the said lands-shall be sold, as provided in sections nine and ten pro!e~~~;:.a
of this act, the said lands and the improvements thereon shall be appraised by three disinterestecl appraiSers, who shall be nonresidents
of the county wherein the land is situated, to be designated as the
legislature of said State shall frescribe, and the said appraisers shall
make a true appraisement 0 said lands at the actual cash value
thereof, exclusive of improvements, and shall separately appraise all
permanent improvements thereon at their fair and reasonable value,
and in case the leaseholder does not become the purchaser, the pur- ch!::yment by pur·
er.
chaser at said sale shall, under such rules and regulations as the legislature may prescribe, pay to or for the leaseholder the appraised value
of said improvements, and to the State the amount b1d for the said
lands, exclusive of the appraised value of improvements; and at said
sale no bid for any tract at less than the appraisement thereof shall
be accepted.
56773°-8. Doc. 719. 62-2-13
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SEc. 11. That an amount equal to five per centum of the proceeds
of the sales of yublic lands lying within said State shall be patd to the
said State, to be used as a permanent fund, the interest only of which
shall be expended for the support of the common schools within said
State.
for puri?oses of internal
SEc. 12. That in lieu of the grant of land
Lands_in lieu or in.
temal Improvements ~
and swamp- 1 a ad Improvement made ~o new States by the eighth sectiOn_ of the ~ct C?f
September fourth, eighteen hundred and forty-one, whwh sectiOn Is
~~at. 455 _
hereby repealed as to said State, and in lieu of any claim or demand
'
of the State of Oklahoma under the act of September twenty-eighth,
9 Stat., 519.
eighteen hundred and fifty, and section twenty-four hundred and sev2479.
sec.
S.,
tt.
enty-nine of the Revised Statutes, making a grant of swamp and
overflowed lands, which grant it is hereby declared is not extended to
Allotment.
said State of Oklahoma, the following grant of land is hereqy made
to said State from public lands of the United States within said State,
for the purposes indicated, namelv: For the benefit of the Oklahoma
:gk~!i;t-, 275 - u.
mver- University, two hundred and fifty thousand acres; for the benefit of
sity.. 0~
U:.n&~:i: Prepara- the University Preparatory School, one hundred and fifty thousand
etc., acres; for the benefit of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, two
eoigrlcuJtural,
ru~ed Agricultural, hundred and fifty thousand acres; for the benefit of the Colored Agricultural and Normal University, one hundred thousand acres; for the
e~o~l:'~~~is.
benefit of normal schools, now established or hereafter to be estabSelections.
lished, three hundred thousand acres. The lands granted by this section shall be selected by the board for leasing school lands of the
Territory of Oklahoma Immediately upon the approval of this act.
Said selections as soon as made shall be certified to the Secretary of
the Interior, and the lands so selected shall be thereupon withdrawn
from homestead entry.

Useof5percentfund
for common schools.

it'~~t-, 2Vr 11 Stat

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 21. That the constitutional convention may by ordinance proe vide for the election of officers for a full State government, including
officers. on o u
members of the legislature and five Representatives to Congress, and
beOsageteserva;ion: shall constitute the Osage Indian Reservation a separate county, and
separa coun y,e ·provide that it shall remain a separate county until the lands in the
Osage Indian Reservation are allotted in severalty and until changed
by the legislature of Oklahoma, and designate the county seat thereof,
and shall provide rules and regulations and define the manner of con3tate gm·e_mment !n ducting tlie first election for officers in said county. ·Such State gov. d
. a b eyance until t h e S tate sh a11 b e a d mitte
. ill
abeyance till admis- ernment s h all remaill
sion.
into the Union and the election for State officers held, as provided for
The State legislature when organized shall elect two
Election or Senators. in this act.
Senators of the United States, in the manner now prescribed by the
the governor and secretary of said State
Sece')'~ifying edlecRtion °flaws of the United States, and
. t he
.
·
epr&- s h all certi"fy t h e el ect10n
na~rs an
ill
of t h e. Senators an d R epresentat1ves
sentatives.
manner required by law; and said Senators and Representatives shall
be entitled to be admitted to seats in Congress and to all the rights and
privileges of Senators and Representatives of other States in the Congo~~'::~. eU,. State gress of _the United States ... And ~he c;>fficers of th~ State goyernmer~;t
formed ill pursuance of said constitutiOn, as provided by said constitutional convention, shall proceed to exercise all the functions of such
State officers; and all laws in force in the Territory of Oklahoma at
the time of the admission of said State into the Union shall be in force
throughout said State, except as modified or changed by this act or by
¥fJi:h:i1~esiaws. the constitution of the State, and the laws of the Umted States not
locally inapplicable shall have the same force and effect within said
State as elsewhere within the United States.
SEc. 22. That the constitutional convention provided for herein
actcceptance of this
shall, by ordinance irrevocable, accept the terms and conditions of this
act.

*

Approved, June 16, 1906.

*

*

*
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3504.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
June21, 1906.
1533
of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian -=...:.,!H,....,_R...,..,..
_Lc:...J_
.ribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen [Public, No; 258.]
hundred and seven.
34 Stat., 325•.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.
That the following
sums
be, approprm
India'! tpepartment
States of America in Congress .assembled,
l
f
.
h
T
Ions.
an d t l1ey are h ereb y, appropnate( , out o any money Ill t e reasurv
not otherwise appropriated, for-the f>urpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty
stipulations Wlth various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for
all offices the salaries for which are specially J?rovided for herein for
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and seven, namely:

I. GENERAL PROVISIONS.
PRESIDENT.

*

*

*

*

Under the President.

*

*

*

Mission schools on an Indian reservation may, under rules and reg- it~}Bt.,S~6. mlssf
u1ations prescribed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, receive for sch!ts~ns 0
.on
such Indian children dull enrolled therein, the rations of food and
·
clothing to which said children would be entitled under treaty stipulations if such children were living with their parents.
That prior to the expirat:on of the trust penod of any Indian allot- t· Cont~~U:~' aliena..
tee to whom a trust or other patent containing restrictions upon JOn res r c IOns.
alienation has been or shall be 1ssued under any law or treaty the
President may in his discretion continue such restrictions on alien-·
ation for such period as he may deem best: Provided, however, That 1Pnr,o1,vL•o.T Ito
· t I10 I nd'Ian T em·tory.
. s hall not app1y to 1amls m
t h IS
cepted.an err ry ex.
SECRETAUY.

Under the SecrP.t.ary.

That no purchase of SUJ>plies for which a})}JroBriations are herein t Ib'nrohdase o! supplies
. v alue at any o eaverti£ed.
ma d e, exceed .
mg.m t }1e aggregate f'1ve h un drecld o ars In
.
one time, shall be made without first giving at least three weeks' public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in the Exception.
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official
record of the facts constituting the exigency, and shall report the
same to Congress at its next. session, he may dir<:ct that purchases
m~y he made m open market Ill amount not exceedmg three thousand
dollars at any one purchase: Provided, That supplies may be pur- Irrigation.
ProvL<os.
chased, contracts let, and 1abor employed for the construction of artesian wells, ditches, and other works for iiTigation, in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, without advertising as hereinbefore
provided: Provided further, That as far as practicable Indian labor
shall he empl_oyed and purchases in the open market made from hopen-'rcarket purIndians, under the directwn of the Secretary of the Interior.
c ases, e ·
That
the
Secretary
of
the
Interior,
under
the
direction
of
the
PresUbs~t or sdurpius .ror
•d
1
·
· ·
f
. su s1s ence eficwncws.
1 ent, may use any surp us that may remam m any o the appropnations herein made for the purchase of subsistence for the several
Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars in the aggregate, to supply any subsistence deficiency that may
occur: Provided, That any diversions which shall be made under ~rov~.rd· .
authority of this section shall be reported to Congress with the reason epor 0 'versiOns.
therefor in detail, at the session of Congr~s next succeeding such
diversion: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interjor, under ~u:;~ c~ttl~ rrom
directio~ of the President, may use any sums appropriated in this act 811 s ence un ·
for subsiStence, and not absolutely necessary for that purpose, for the
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purchaSe of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for which such
appropriation is made, and shall report to Congress, at its next session
thereafter, an account of his action under this provision: Provided
Treaty funds.
further, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty ohligations shall not
£tockcattletoSioux. be so used: Provided jnrther, That in lieu of the milch cows, mares,
and implements to be issued to Sioux aUottees under the provisions of
25 stat., 895, vol. 1, section seventeen of the "Act to divide a portion of tho reservation of
33s.
the Sioux nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and
to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and
for other purposes," approved .March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, the Secretary: of the Interior may, in his discretion, issue
to any allottee entitled to benefits under said section who shall petition
therefor an equal value in good stock cattle.
se~~~~oli~~;!~t!.to That the homestead settlers on all ceded Indian reservations ~n
Minnesota who purchased the lands occupied by them as homesteads
be, and they hereby are, granted an extension of one year's t;me in
which to make the payments now provided by law.
That when not required for the purpose for which appropriated, the
e:p'"j"';'rer oi runds ror
funds herein provided for the pay of specified employees at any agency
o,ees, e c.
may be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the pay of other
3{ Stat., 327.
employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be thereby created;
and, when necessary, specified employees may be detailed for other
service when not required for the duty for which they were engaged;
and that the several appropriations herein or heretofore made for
millers, blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons, and for various articles provided for by treaty stipulation for
the several Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit
of said tribes, respectively, within the discretion of the President, and
with the consent of said tribes, expressed in the usual manner; and
that he cause re_port to be made to Congress, at its next session thereafter, of his actwn under this provision.
That whenever after advertising for bids for supplies in accordance
Rejectionofbids.
with the provisions of this act those received for any article contain
conditions detrimental to the interests of the Government, they may
c~~-market P u r- be rejected, and the articles specified in such bids purchn.sed in open
market, at prices not to exceed those of the lowest bidder, and not
to exceed the market price of the same, until such time as satisfactory bids can be obtained, for which immediate advertisement shall
I~~::t for supplies be made: Proviifed, That so much of the approl_>riations herein n:a~e
immediately available. as may be reqmred to pay for goods and supplies, for expenses meldent to their purchase, and for transportatiOn of the same, f()r the
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, shall be
Immediately available, but no such goods or supplies shall be distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to July first, nineteen
hundred and six.
Allotments in sevThat the act entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of lands
era ltv.
24 :Stat., 388.
severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the
in
Vol. I, p. 33
protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over
the Indians, and for other purposes," approved February eighth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be, and is hereby, amended by
adding the following:
No lands acquired under the provisions of this act shall, in any
~ands not liable for
event, become liable to the satisfaction of any debt contracted prior
prwrdebts.
to the issuing of the final patent in fee therefor.
Trust funds.
That no money accruing from any lease or sale of lands held in
trust by the United States for any Indian shall become liable for the
payment of any debt of, or claim against, such Indian contracted or
arising during such trust period, or, in case of a minor, during his
minonty, except with the approval and consent of the Secretary of
the Interior.
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That the shares of money due minor Indians as their proportion of hJ~tg;s;,ing;;
the proceeds from the sale of ceded or tribal Indian lands, whenever
·
sucli shares have been, or shall hereafter be, withheld from their
parents, legal guarditms, or others, and retained in the United States
Treasury by direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall draw
interest at the rate of three per centum per annum, unless otherwise
provided for, from the pmiod when such proceeds have been or shall
be distributed per capita among the members of the tribe of which
such minor is a member; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby
authorized and directed to allow interest on such unpaid amounts
belonging to said minors as shall be certified by the Secretary of the
Interior as entitled to draw interest under this act.
That an~ Ind~an allotte~ l~nds under ar:y law ~r treaty without the m~t~ p;.';,j~~power of alienatiOn, and Within a reclamatwn proJect approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, may sell and convey any part thereof, under
rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, but
such conveY-ance shall be subject to his approval, and when so approved shall convey full title to the purchaser the same as if :fi.rial
patent without restrictions had been issued to the allottee: Provided, ~;~!~s.
That the consideration shall be placed in the Treasury of the United
States, and used by the Comnussioner of Indian Affairs to pay the
construction charges that may be assessed against the unsold part of 34 stat., 328.
the allotment, and to pay the maintenance charges thereon during
the trust period, and any surplus shall be a benefit running with the
water right to be paid to the holder thereof.!
COMMISSIONER.

funds

roola-

C'on:missioner.

For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of Irrigation.
irrigating tools and appliances, and :purchase of water rights on
Indian reservations, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian
Affnirs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and subject
to his control, one hundred and fifty-five thousand dollnrs, of which
twenty-five thousand dollnrs shall be made immediately available:
Provided, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direc- Skillecl
Proviso.
engineers.
tion of the Secretary of the Interior, may employ superintendents of
irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, not to exceed
four, as in his judgment may be necessary to secure the construction
of ditches and other irrigation works in a substantial .and workmanlike manner.
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to .surveying and allotbe allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be tmg.
expended by tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars.
. That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the supervision of Tuberculosis sanit;a.
the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to investigate and rl~~~estigation, etc.,
report to Congress upon the desirability of establishing a sanitarium ror:
for the treatment of such Indians as are afflicted with tuberculosis,
and to report u~on a location and the cost thereof, and also upon the
feasibility of utilizing some present Government institution therefor;
said report to include, as far as possible, the extent of the prevalence
of tuberculosis among Indians.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Sc~ndirn R e t o r m
Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized and directed to select D~i~tion to be
and designate some one of the schools or other institution herein made.
specifically provided for as an" Indian Reform School," and to make
all needful rules and regulations for its conduct, and the placing of
Indian youth therein: Provided, That the appropriation for collection Provi•os.
Funds available.
an.d ~ransportation, and so forth, of pupils, an~ the specific appropnatwn for such school so selected shall be available :for its support
' 3G L. D., 130.
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and maintenance: Provided turther, That the consent of parents
• d top1ace Ind'tan youth'
guard'1ans, or next of kin s h a l not b e reqmre
in said school.
That so much of the section three of the act of August fifteenth
Annual report modieighteen hundred and seventy-six, as required the Commissioner of
fi~9 stat., 199.
Indian Affairs to embody in his annual report a detailed and tabular
Vol. 1' P· 27 ·
statement of all bids and proposals received for any services, supplies,
and annuity goods for the Indian service, together with a detailed
statement of all awards of contracts made for any such services, supplies, and annuity goods for which said bids or proposals were received,
of~;~ts statement IS hereby repealed, and hereafter he shall embody in his annual report
only a detailed statement of the awards of contracts made for any
·
Reporting employees services sup~lies and annuity goods for the Indian service· and that
'
.
'
repealed.
a2Stat.,100i,aastat., so much oft e acts of March second, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, and April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, which require
21~\nte, p. 6 3.
the commissioner to report annually the names of all employees in
the Indian service is hereby also repealed.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
~;t;_~~ressing liquor
of the Secretary of the Interior, to take action to suppress the traffic
of intoxicating liquors among Indians, twenty-five tl:i.ousand dollars,
fifteen thousand dollars of which to be used exclusively in the Ind.ian
Territory and Oklahoma.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other edu~!;~;t !~chools.
cational purposes not hereinafter provided for, one million three hundred thousand dollars;
Buildings, construe- For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings,
1
tion, etc.
and purchase of
and sewerage, water supp1y, an d ·ligh'ting pants,
school sites, and improvement of buildings and grounds, four hundred
and fifty thousand dollars;
In all, one million seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
Transporting pupils.
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all the
Indian schools and placing of them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in
all respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and educational training, under arrangements in which their proper care, support, and education shall be in exchange for their labor, sixty thousand
~~~it~';;. for pupils. dollars: Provided, That not exceeding five thousand dollars of this
amount may be used under direction of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs in the transportation and placing of Indian pupils in positions
where remunerative employment can be found for them in industrial
Alaska natives.
pursuits. The provisions of this section shall apply to native pupils
brought from Alaska.
That all expenditure of money appropriated for school purposes in
pe~'Z,:;~~on of exthis act shall be at all times under the supervision and direction ·of the ·
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in all respects in conformity with
such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and methods
of instruction and expenditure of money as may be from time to time
prescribed by him, subject to the supervision and control of the See.
r~~ capita ex- retary of the Interior: Provided, That not more than one hundred and
sixty-seven dollars shall be expended for the annual support and edupense.
cation of any one pupil in any school herein specifically provided for,
except when, by reason of epidemic, accident, or other sufficient cause,
the attendance is so reduced or cost of maintenance so high that a
larger exJ>enditure is absolutely necessary for the efficient operatiop of
the school affected, when the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may allow a larger per
capita expenditure, such expenditure to continue only so long as the
Total for school.
sa1d necessity therefor shall exist: Provided further, That the total
amount appropriated for the support of such sChooT shan not be

Consent oJ pa~ts,
etc., not necessarJ.

1
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exceeded: Provided further, That the number of pupils in any school ·t Da'l~erminingpercap
entitled to the per capita allowance hereby provided for shall be deter- 1 a owance.
mined hy taking the average enrollment for the entire :fiscal year and
not any fractional part thereof.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Telegraphing, telephoning, and purchase of Indian supplies: To J?ay ~Yf£~~es.
the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian serVIce,
includmg inspection and pay of necessary employees; advertising, at
rates not exceeding regular commercial rates, and all other expenses
connected therewith, and for telegraphing and telephoning, anq for
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, including pay and expenses of transportation agents and rent of warehouses, two hundred Warehouses.
and ninety thousand dollars, and warehouses for the receipt, storage,
and shippllig of goods for the Indian·service shall be maintained at the
following places: New York, Chicago, Omaha, Saint Louis, and San
Francisco.
For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies and for rent of Agency buildings.
buildings for agency purposes, and for water supply at agencies,
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand ~~~iitf~~:
dollars.
That the provisions of section thirty-seven hundred and eighty-six Prlntinginschools.
of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not apply to such R. s., sec. 3786"
work of the Indian Department as can be executed at the several
Indian schools.
That section two of an act of Congress entitled "An act to rrovide Rtghtorwaythrough
. l1ts of way of railroad compames
. t h rough I n d'1an Indian
lands.
. . of ng
f or t l10 acqwrmg
aostat.,
ooo, amend·
reservations, Indian lands, and Indian allotments, and for other pur- 00\roJ.l,p.lOO.
poses," approved M;arch second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,
be, and the same hereby is, amended so as to read as follows:
"SEc. 2. That such nght of way shall not exceed fifty feet in width Width.
on each si:de of the center line of the road, except where there are
heavy cuts and fills, when it shall not exceed one hundred feet in
width on each side of the road, and may include grounds adjacent For stations, etc., in·
thereto for station buildings, depots, machine shops, side tracks, turn- creased.
outs, and water stations, not to exceed two hundred feet in width by a
length of three thousand feet, and not more than one station to be
located within any one continuous length of ten miles of road."
II. GENERAL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
BOARD OF INDIAN

General officers and
employees.

COMMISSIO~ERS.

For expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without compensation, appointed by the President under the provisions of the fourth
section of the act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, four
thousand dollars, of which amount not to exceed three hundred dollars
may be used by the commission for office rent.

Citizen cbmmission.
16 Stat., 40.

INSPECTORS.

For pay of eight Indian inspectors, two of whom shall be engineers,
one to be designated as chief, competent in the location1 construction,
and maintenance of irrigation works, at two thousand five hundred
dollars per annum each, except the chief engineer, who shall receive
three thousand five hundred dollars, twenty-one thousand dollars.
For traveling expenses of eight Indian inspectors, at three doUars
per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of

In.wectors.
lrngation.

Expenses.
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transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now
authorized by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiatwn, inspection, and investigation, including telegraphing and expenses of going
to and going from the seat of government, and while remaining there
under orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a
period not to exceed twenty days, twelve thousand eight hundred
aollars.
SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Superintendent of
schools.
Expenses.

Provisos.
Per diem.

Other duties,

For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars.
For necessary traveling expenses of one SUMrintendent of Indian
scho?ls, in?lud_ing telegraphing and incidental expenses of ~nspection
and mvest1gatwn, one thousand five hundred dollars: Promded, That
he shall be allowed three dollars per day for traveling expenses when
actually on duty in the field, exclusive of cost of transportation and
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now allowed by law:
And provided further, That he shall perform such other duties as may
be imposed upon him by the Comrmssioner of Indian Affairs, subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
INTERPRETERS.

34 stat.' 331.
Interpreters.

For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, four thousand dollars; but no
person employed by the United States and paid for any other service
shall be paid for interpreting.
POLICE.

Police.

For services of officers at twenty-five dollars per month each, and
privates at twenty dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be
employed in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor
on the several Indian reservations and within the Territory of Alaska,
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of
equipments, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.
MATRONS.

Matrons.

Proviso.
Additional.
30 Stat., 90.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ suitable persons
as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household
duties, at a rate not to exceed sixty dollars per month, and for furnishing necessary equipments, and renting quarters where necessary,
twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount paid sa1d
matrons shall not come within the limit for employees fixed by the
act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.

m!';,~ers and stock-

Provisos.
Addltional.
30 Stat., 90.
At schools.

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ practical
farmers and _Practical stockmen, subject only to such examination as
to ~ualificatwns as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in
addition to the agency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding
seventy-five dollars each per month, to superintend and direct farming
and stock raising among such Indians as are making effort for selfsupport, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided,
Tliat the amounts paid said farmers and stockmen shall not come
within the limit for employees fixed by the act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven: Prmided further, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs may employ additiOnal farmers at any Indian
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school at not exceeding sixty dollars per month, subject only to such
examination as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe said
farmers to be in addition to the school farmers now employed. '
JUDGES.

For compensation of judges of Indian courts, twelve thousand
dollars.

Judges, Indian courts.

CONTINGENCIES.

For contingencies of the Indian Service, including traveling and incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their offices, and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; also traveling and incidental expenses of
speci~l agents, at three. doll~rs per day ~hen actuall:y employed on
~uty m the field, exclus1ve of trans:rortatwn and sleepmg-car fare, in
hcu of all other expenses now authonzed by law, and expenses of going
to and going from the seat of government, and while remaining there
under orders and direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
a period not to exceed twenty days; for pay of employees not otberwtse provided for, and for pay of special agents, at two thousand
dollars per annum each, seventy-five thousand dollars.

contingencies.

INDIAN AGENTS-PROVISO.

The appropriations. for t~e salaries of Indian ~gents si;all ~ot t~ke ~~9l:J·i.g~~is.
effect nor become a vail able m any case for or durmg the tlmc m wh1eh salaries n~t ""uilalJle
any ofiicer of the Army of the United States shall be engaged in the for Army ofhcers.
performance of the dutlCs of Indian agent a.t any of the agencies above
superintend·
named·1 and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1 with the approval of School act
· of any I n(l"tan ents may c:s al!ents.
·
may d evo1veth e d ut1es
t.h e S ecretary of t 11e I ntenor,
agency or part thereof upon the s11perintendent of the Indian school
located at such agency or part thereof whenever in his judgment such
superintendent can properly perform the duties of such agency. And
the superintendent upon whom such duties devolve shall give bond as Bond.
other Indian agents.
Arizona~
ARIZONA.
carlos Agency.
For pay of Indian agent at the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one San
Agent.
.
thousand eight hundred dollars.
For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in · tJ'1~~~; :~:
Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in Arizona and New Mexico, two hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars: Provided, That the unexpended balance for the fisc.al ~:-.y~o.; available.
year nineteen hundred and six is hereby appropriated and mad~ availP
·'
able for nineteen hundred and seven.
For support and civilization of the Indians of Pima Age~cy, Arizona, .s~';;o;t;e~~--; 01 In·
forty thousand dollars, to be expended for their benefit m such man- d~ans.
ncr as the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may deem best.

FORT MOJAVE

SCHOOl~.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian scnool at Fort Mojave, Arizona, thirty-three thousand four
.
.
hundred dollars;
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand siX hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
·
For irrigation for farm, five thousand dollars;
In all, forty-five thousand dollars.

Fort Mojave school.
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PHOENIX SCHOOL.

Phoenb: school.

For support and education o:f seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at PhoenL'i:, Arizona, one hundred aH<l sixteen thousand
nine hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, eight thousand dollars;
For pay of super~ntendent at said school, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
Heating system, SL'Cteen thousand dollars;
In all, one hundrerl and forty-three thousand four hundred dollars.
TRuXTON CANYON SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred and thirty-five pupils at
the Indian school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, twenty-two thousand
five hundred and forty-five dollars;
Pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-seven thousand and forty-five dollars.
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Arizona,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand five hundred
dollars.
::fnstak 333.R
For the construction of an irrigation system necessary for devPloption ..a .lVer eserva- ing and furnishing a water supply for the irrigation of the lands of the
Imgatron.
Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton, on the Gila River Indian
Reservation, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be expended
Proviso.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further,
Annual charge.
That when said irrigation system IS in successful operation, and the
Indians have become self-supporting, the cost of operating the said
system shall be equitably apportioned upon the lands irrigated, and
to the annual charge shall be added an amount sufficient to pay back
into the Treasury the cost of the work within thirty years, suitable
deduction being made for the amounts received from disposal of lands
which now form a part of said reservation.

Truxton Canyon
school.

California.

CALIFORNIA.

Mission Indians.
Support, etc.
K orthem Indians.
· Support, etc.

For support and civilization of the Mission Indians in California,
including pay of employees, five thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of tho Northern Indians, California,
ten thousand dollars.
SHERMAN INSTITUTE.

Sherman
Riverside.

Incidentals.

Institute,

For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, eighty-three thousand five
hundred dollars;
For pay of superintendent, two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars;
For additional water and sewer system, three thousand dollars;
For addition to dining hall and kitchen, twelve thousand dollars;
For stable, four thousand dollars;
For coal house, two thousand dollars;
For ice and cold storage, six thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and seventeen thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian service in California,
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule River agencies,
four thousand dollars;
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And pay of employees at same agencies, seven thousand dollars;
In all, eleven thousand dollars.
~or the :purpose of removing o bs~ructions from the bed of the st.r~am va~~~~d Valley Reser
whteh drams mto the Eel River 1n the Round Valley Reservatwn, Improving.
:Mendocino County, California, eight thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and 1w is hereby, authorized di~;;',;"ls, etc., fQr Into expend not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars to purchase for
·
the use of the Indians in California now residing on reservations which
do not contain land suitable for cultivation, and for Indians who arc
not now upon reservations in said State, suitable tracts or parcels of
land, water, and water rights in said State of California, and have constructed the necessary ditches, flumes, and reservoirs for the purpose
of irrigating said lands, and the irrigation of any lands now occupied
by Indians m said State, and to construct suitable buildings upon said
1ands, and to fence the tracts of land so purchased, and fence, survey,
and mark the boundaries of such Indian reservations in the State of
California as the Secretary of the Interior may deem proper. One
hundred thousand dollnrs, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
act.
Colorado,
COWRADO.
34 stat., 334.
FORT LEWJS SCHOOL.

For the support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Lewis, Colorado, thirty-three thousand four
hundred dollars;
For pny of superintendent nt said school, one thousand seven hundred dolhtrs;
·
For general rcj)airs and improvements, two thousttnd dollars;
For additional buildings, twenty-five thousand dollars;
In all, sixty-two thousand one hundred dollars.

Fort Lewis school.

GRAND JUNCTION SCHOOl •.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Grand Junction
Indian school at Grand Junction, Colorado, thirty-three thousand four school.
hundred dollars;
Pay of superintendent at snid school, one thousand six hundred
dollars;
.
General repnirs and improvements, four thousand dollnrs;
Driveways, one thousand five hundred dollars;
Increase to lighting plant, two thousand dollars:
In all, forty-two thousand dollars.
For general incidentnl expenses of the Indian Service in Colorado, Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of ngents, one thousand dollars.
IDAHO.

Idaho.

For a superintendent in charge of a~ency and educational.. matters vat10n
~eurd'Aien~ Reseron the Coeur d'Alene Reservation, Ida o, one thousand two hundred
·
dollars.
For support and civilization of the Shoshones· and Bannocks and' . Fort Hall Reserva,
other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, including pay of ~~~pport, etc., or Inemployees, twenty thousand dollars.
1ans.
For support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones, Ban- k~mhd t~~0Y 01 I _
nocks1 Sheepeaters, and other Indians of the Lemhi Agency, Idaho, dlanf.P r' .,
n
including pay of employees, ten thousand dollars.
'I;'hat if ~ny adult member of the NezPerce Tribe of Indians i~1 Ida~o ~:S!:"~~tted.
beheves himself or herself competent to make leases and transact h1s
·
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or her affairs, such member may file a request with the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs for a permit to lease the lands which have been
allotted to him or her and the minor children of such member.
Certificate.
And if upon consideration and examination of the request the said
commissioner finds said member to be fully competent and capable of
managing and caring for his or her own individual affairs, he may
issue a certificate to such m'ember authorizing him or her to make
leases or rental contracts for the lands allotted to such member and
his or her minor children.
the moneys of the United States
from
That there be appropriated
surveys, .Fort H"n
•
.
and Lomh1 Roserv.-.·
Treasury not otherwise appropnated the sum of twenty-five thousand
tions.
dollars for completing the survey on the Fort Lemhi and the Fort
Hall Indian Reservations, in Idaho; including expenses in the office of
the surveyor general for Idaho, and for the examination of said surIrrigation plan.
veys; and for a reconnaissance survey and preparation of})lans for an
irrigation system and storage system for Indian lands and 1ands ceded
31 Stat., 672.
by the act of June sixth, nineteen hundred, on the Fort Hall ReserVol.!,p. 7().1.
vation, in Idaho.
Lemhi Reservation.
That before any of the lands in the Lemhi Reservation, in Idaho,
ceded by the agreement concluded on May fourteenth, eighteen hun34 Stat., 335.
dred and eighty, set forth in the act of February twenty-third, eight25 Stat., 687.
Vol. 1, p. 314.
een hundred and eighty-nine (Twenty-fifth Statutes, page six hundred and eighty-seven), the provisions of which are accepted by agreement executed December twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and five,
by a majority of all the adult male members belonging on or occupying
the said reservation, and approved by the President on January
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six, be opened to settlement
or entry, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall cause to be prepared
Schedule of aban- a schedule of the improved lands to be abandoned, with a descnption
of the improvements thereon and the names of the Indian occupants,
donedlands.
a duplicate of which shall be filed with the Comnrissioner of the General Land Office.
Appraisal.
Before entry shall be allowed of any tract of land occupied and cultivated and included in the schedule aforesaid, the Secretary of the
Interior shall cause the improvements on said tract to be appraised
and sold to the highest bidder.
Sales.
No sale of such improvements shall be for less than the appraised
value. The purchaser of such improvements shall have thirty days
after such purchase for preference right of entry of the lands upon
which the improvements purchased by him are situated, not to exceed
one hundred and six:ty acres: Provided, That the proceeds of the sale
~rov.:t.
of such im__provements shall be paid to the Indians owning the same:
roc s.
Sale of mission land. Provided jurther, That any missionary or religious society to which
the Government has assigned lands in said reservation may remove
or dispose of the improvements thereon within a reasonable time after
the removal of the Indians to the Fort Hall Reservation, and if sold
the purchaser of such improvements shall have thirty davs from the
date of sale thereof for preference right to entry of the ·lands upon
which the improvements purchased by him are situated, not exceeding one hundred and si.xty acres.
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Idaho,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS. (Treaty.) (For Shoshones, see Wyoming.)
~;fffil"k't
15

t·

sbt~g6;;;; ./o1.

1023 •

2,

BANNOCKs: For pay·of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars.
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(Treaty.)

For last of fifteen installments of eight thousand dollars each, to Coeur d'Alenes.
be expende.d undo: the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, Fulfilling treaty.
under the slXtl~ article of agreement of March twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and c~ghty-seven, ratified by act of March third, eighteen 42!~ stat., 1028• vol. 1'
hundred and nmcty-one, eight thousand dollars;
F<?r.pay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and purchase of
mediCmes, i.S per the eleventh article of said agreement three thou- 26Stat., 1029, vol. 1,
421•
· '
sand five hundred dollars.
In all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be 1 and he is hereby authorized Disposal of unal!ot•
·
· f ter proVIded,
. t ed , as h erema
of' unallotted ted lands.
to sell or diSpose
an d d ~rec
lands m the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho.
That as soon as the lands em braced within the Coeur d' Alone Indian Allotments.
Reservation shall have boon surveyed, the Secretary of the Interior
shall cau~e all~tments o.f tho sam~ to be made to all p~rsons belonging
to or havmg tnbal relatiOns on sa1d Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
to each man, woman, and child one hundred and sixty acres, and upon
the approval of such allotments by the Secretary of the Interior, he
shall cause patents to issue therefor under the provisions of the gcn- 34 stat., 336.
oral allotment law of the United States.
~hat upon th e completion o~ said allotments to said Indians the all~~~~:!~~ or un·
residue or surp1us 1ands-t1 at 1s, lands not allotted or reserved for
Indian school, agency, or other purposes--of the said Coeur d'Alene
Indian ReservatiOn shall be classified under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior as agricultural lands, grazing lands, or timber
lands, and shall be appraised under their appropriate cl!ksses by legal
subdivisions, and, upon completion of the classification and appraise- Openingt<>entry.
mcnt, such surplus lands shall be opened to settlement and entry,
under the provisions of the homestead laws, at not less than their
appraised value, in addition to the fees and commissions now prescribed by law for the disposition of lands of the value of one doll~r and
twenty-five cents per acre, by proclamation of the President, which
proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which these lands shall be
settled upon, occupied, and e11tered by persons entitled to make entry
thereof: Provided, That the price of sll.ld lands when entered shall be ~~~~~~·
fixed by the appraisement, as herein provided for, which shall be paid
in accordance with rules and regulatiOns to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price to be paid in cash at the time of entry and the balance in
five equal annual mstallments to be paid in one, two, three, four, and Amended,post,5ls.
five years, respectively, from and after the date of entry, and in case
any entryman fails to make the annual payments, or any of them,
promptly when due, all rights in and to the land covered by his or her
entry shall cease, and any payment theretofore made shall be forfeited
and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be reoffercd for sale and
entry: Provided, That the right to commute by said entryman shall Commutation.
be allowed as to any lands classified as agricultural and grazing lands,
but the entryman, upon commutation, shall not be required to pay in
the aggregate any sum in excess of the appraised value of such lands; Timber.
and nothin()' in this act shall be held to repeal or extend the provisions
of the hom~stead laws permitting the entryman to cut and remove,
or cause to be cut and removed, so mucl>; timber as is actually necessary. for buildings, fences, and other Improve~e!lts on the land
entered: Provided further, That the general -mmmg laws of the Minerallands.
United States shall extend after the approval of th~ act to any of
said lands and mineral entry may be made on any of said lands, but no
such mineral selection shall be permitted upon any lands allotted in
severalty to the Indians: Provided f"!rther, Tha~ all the coal or oil d~- res~~J:~d oil deposits
posits in or under the lands on the said reservation shall be and remam
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the property of the United States, and no patent that may be issued
under the provisions of this or any other act of Congress shall convey
Saleoflandsremain- any title thereto: Provided further, That the lands remaining undising.
posed of at the expiration of five years from the opening of the said
lands to entry shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash, at not
less than one dollar per acre, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of th.e Interior, and that any lands remaining unsold ten years after the said lands shall have been opened to
entry may be sold to the highest bidder for cash without r~gard to the
Purchase or school above minimum limit of price: And provided further, That sections
lands.
si..·deen and thirty-six of said lands be, and they arc hereby, excepted
from the foregoing provisions and are hereby granted to the State of
Idaho for school purposes, and the United States shall pay to said
Indians therefor the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre:
Indemnity selections. And provided also, That if the State of Idaho has made any selections
under existing law in lieu of sections sixteen and thirty-six of the
lands affected by this act the acreage of such selections shall be deducted from the acreage to be paid for under the preceding proviso.
it sta\·· 337. t. f That the said lands shall be opened to settlement and entry by procop,;fu~. am a lOn ° lamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe the time
when and the manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof, and no
person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, and enter any of said
lands except as prescribed in such proclamatiOn.
Town sites reserved.
That the Secretary of the Interior shall reserve from said lands,
whether survey~:;d or unsurveyed, such tracts for town-site purposes
as in his opinion may be required for the future public interests, and
he may cause any such reservations, or parts thereof, to be surveyed
into blocks and lots of suitable size, and to be appraised and disposed
of under such regulations as he may prescribe, and the net proceeds
derived from the sale of such lands shall be paid to said Indians as
provided in section seven of this act.
Disposal or proceeds.
That the net proceeds arising from the sale and disposition of the
lands aforesaid, including the sums paid for mineral and town-site
lands, shall be, after deducting the expenses incurred from time to time
in c~nnectio? with the ~llotn;ent, a:rpraisement, and sal~s and surveys
herem proVIded, deposited m the Treasury of the Umted States to
the credit of the Coeur d'Alene and confederated tribes of Indians
belonging and having tribal rights on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, and shall be expended for their benefit,
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the education
and improvement of said Indians and in the purchase of stock cattle,
horse teams, harness, wagons, mowing machines, horserakes, thrashing
machines, and other agricultural implements for issue to said Indians,
and also for the purchase of material for the construction of houses or
other necessary buildings, and a reasonable sum may also be expended
by the Secretary, in his discretion, for the comfort, benefit, and im~~~~ia payment. provement. of said Indi~ns: -.provided, That. a portion of the proce.eds
may be paid to the Indtans m cashfer C1lpita, share and share alike,
if in the opinion of the Secretary o the Interior such payments will
further tend to improve the condition and advance the progress of
fu~~erest on tribal said Indians, but not otherwise: Provided, That any sums placed in
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indmns shall
bear interest at the rate of three per centum per annum, which interest
shall be expended in the same manner as the principal.
res~~:· etc., lands
That any of said lands necessary for agency, school, and religious
purposes, including any lands now occupied by the agency buildings,
and the site of any sawmill, gristmill, or other mill property on said
lands are hereby reserved for such uses so long as said land shall be
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occupied for the purposes above designated: Provided, That all such ~~':in..
reserved -lands shall not exceed in tho aggregate three sections and
must be selected in legal subdivisions conformable to the public surveys, such selection to be under tho direction of the Secretary of the
Interior and subject to his approval.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby vested with full power Rules, etc.
and authority to make all needful rules and re~ulations as to the manner of sale, notice of same, and other matters mcident to tho carrying
out of the provisions of this act, and with authority to reappraise and
reclassify said lands if deemed necessary from time to trme, and to
continue making sales of the same, in accordance with the provisions
of this act, until all of the lands shall have been disposed of.
That nothincr in this act contained shall be construed to bind the Liab~itY. or United
. d S tatcs <>to fi n d pure11asers f or any of sa1'd 1an d s, 1t
. b emg
. t h e States hmlte<l.
U mte
purpose of this act merely to have the United States to act as trustee
for said Indians in the disposition and sales of said lands and to expend
or pay over to them the net proceeds derived from the sales as herein
provided.
That to enable the Secretary of the Interior to allot, classify, ~P~~;r~on r o.·
appraise..' and conduct the sale and entry of said lands as in this act expenses.
provide<! the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated from any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropnated, the same to be reimbursed from
the proceeds of the sales of the aforesaid lands: Provided, That when t~~vo~~rooeeds.
funds shall have been procured from the first sales of the land the
Sceretary of the Interior may use such portion thereof as may be
aetually necessary in conductmg future sales and otherwise carrying
out the provisions of this act.
FORT HALL I~DIANS.

(Treaty.)

Fort IInll Indians.

.For ~ighto~nth of twenty Jnstallmcnts, as p:r:ovid~d in agreement ~k~f~g:s-:ntJoi.
w1th sa1d Ind1ans approved :F cbruary twenty-thrrd, mghtoen hundred 315.
and eighty-nino, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the
benefit of the Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six
thousand dollars.
INDIAN TERRITORY.

1,

Indian Territory.

For pay of Indian agent at the Union Agency, Indian Territory, X~!~~.Agency.
three thousand dollars.
For special clerical foree in tho office of the United States Indian Clerks,etc.
agent, Union A~ency, and miscellaneous expenses in connection with
entering of remittances received in aceount of payments of town lots
and issuance of patents and conveying same; ten thousand dollars.
For clerical work and labor connected with the sale and leasing of Creek and Cherokee
Creek and the leasing of Cherokee lands, thirty thousand dollars.
lands.
That there shall be reserved from allotment one acre of the unal- sa~h~~~~:d Chickalotted lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes for each church un- Reservations for
der the control of or used exclusively by the Choctaw or Chickasaw churches, etc.
freedmen; and there shall be reserved from allotment one acre of said
lands for each school conducted by Choctaw or Chickasaw freedmen,
under the supel'Vision of the authorities of said tribes and official<J. of
the United States, and patents shall issue, as provided by law, to the
person or organization entitled to receive the same. There are also cemeteries.
reserved such tracts from said lands as the Secretary of the Interior
may approve for cemeteries; and such cemeteries may be reserved,
respectively, for Indians, freedmen, and whites, as the Secretary may
designate.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and em_pow- Choctaw coal lands.
ered to segregate and reserve from allotment, and to cancel any filings
or applications that may heretofore have been made with a view to
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allotting, the following-described lands, situate in the Choctaw Nation,
Indian Territory, to wit: The northwest quarter of section twelve, in
township five north, range fifteen east, containing in the aggregate
32 stat., 653, vol. 1, one hundred and sixty acres more or less.
That the provisions of sec783.
tions fifty-six to sixty-three, inclusive, of the act of Congress apE roved
July first, nineteen hundred and two, entitled "An act to ratify and
confirm an agreement with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and
for other purposes," be, and the same are hereby, made a:rplicable to
the lands above described, the same as if the said described lands had
been made a part of the segregation as contemplated by said sections
fifty-six to siXty-three, inclusive, of said above act approved July
I~~~~~uands.
first, nineteen hundred and two: Provided, That the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, add to and make a part of the coal
mining leases now in effect, and to which said lands are contiguous,
the northwest quarter of section twelve, in township five north of
range :fifteen east, Government subdivisions beina followed as nearly
Wstat.,f!3~· 1
aspossible: Provided further, That the holder orholders of the lease
aymen Y essees. or leases to which such lands shall be added shall, before the same, are
added, pay the Indian or Indians who have flied upon or applied for
such lands as their allotments, or who are in/ossession the:reof, the
value of the improvements placed on the Ian by said Indian or Indians, such value to be determined under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Toney
E. to.
Proctor.
That there is appropriated, out of an:hmoney in the United States
Payment
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, t e sum of one thousand two
hundred and thirty-six dollars, to pay Toney E. Proctor two dollars
per day in lieu of subsistence from August thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, until April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
one, while serving as town-site appraiser of Wagoner, Indian Territory,
Creek Nation.
e:.emovai or intrud- Removal of intruders, Five Civilized Tribes: For the purpose of
removing intruders and placing allottees in unrestricted possession of
their allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.
~;~~':Jr~~'l'i':m.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to make such contracts as in his judgment seems advisable for the care
of orphan Indian children at the Whittaker Home, Pryor Creek,
Indian Territory, and for the purpose of carrying this provision into
effect, the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, _is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not
otherwise appro_pnated.
Suppressing small- Ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to
pox, 1900.
be immediately available, in the payment of indebtedness already
incurred, necessarily expended in suppressing the spread of smallpox
in the Indian Tern tory during the fiscal year ended June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred, all accounts to be first examined and approved by
the Secretary of the Interior as just and reasonable before being paid.
Re_moving alienation
To enable the Secretary. of the Interior .to carry out the provisions
restriCtions.
33 stat., 204.
of the act approved Apnl twenty-first, mneteen hundred and four,
for the removal of restrictions upon the alienation of lands of all
Ante, p. 50.
allot tees of the Five Civilized Tribes, eighteen thousand dollars: ProPro,·iso.
Clerks.
vided, That so much as may be necessary may be used in the employrvent of clerical force in the office of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in the Indian
Territory, and for pay of employees, eighteen thousand dollu:-s.
an~i~~=~k~e I~n~~-ek To can;y: out the provisi~ns of secti~:m ten of the supplement l_ agree32 stat., 502,122, vol. ments ·with the Creek N atwn, as ratified by the act of June thirtieth,
1 ' 763 - 793 "
nineteen hundred and two, and section thirty-seven of the Che~okee
agreement, as ratified by the act of July frrst, nineteen hun~-d and
two, eight thousand dollars.
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1006.
Inspector.

For clerical and incidental expenses of the United States inspector's omce expenses.
office, 'Indian TeiTitory, in accordanc~ with the provisions of section
twenty-seven of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and mnety..:eight, entitled "An act for the protection of the people of 36 stat., 504, vot. 1,
the Indian TeiTitory, and for other purposes,'.' ten ~housand dollars. 100'
~o ena~le the Secretary of· ·the In tenor t~ rnvest~at~, or cau~e to Investigating leases.
be rnvest1gated, any lease of allotted land m the ·1nd1an TeiTitory
which he has reason to believe has been obtained by fraud, or in violation of the terms of existing agreements with any of the Five Civilized Tribes, as· provided by the act approved March third, nineteen 33 stat., 1000.
hundred and five, ten thousand dollars.
SCHOOLS.

~:t~ 340•

For the maint.enance, stri:mgthe:p.ing, and enhtrgi;ng of the tri~al FiveCivllizedTribes.
schools of the Cherokee, Creek., Choctaw, Chicka$aw, .and Seminole
Nat ions, and making provision'for the atte~d!Lnce ·()f children of parents
of oth~r. than Indian blood therein, and the est!!-}>lishme~t of new
schools under t,he control of the Departmen,t of ,the l±,lterior, the sum
of onEl hu;ndred a:nd fifty thousand dollars, or so :rpuch thereof as ll,lay
be necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the Inte_rior, and disbursed by .him under such rules and regulations. as he may
prescribe.
That ~he Court of ClB;i1lls.be, .and is hereby, U,":Jt~orized. and empo;w- ~~~ed\~·~;::. Inter·
ered, upon final determmat10n of the.case or Cj1SeS lll:VOlvmg the claun Court of Claims to
.of the mtermarried white persons in the:C:tierokee N~ti.~:q to share in ~::~~· rights or
the com;mon property of the Cherokee people, and .to be enrolled for
such purpose (being numbers four .hundred an_d nineteen, tour hundred and. twenty, four hundred and twenty-one, andfour hundred and
twenty-two, on the docket of the United States Supreme Court for
October tE)rm, nineteen hundred and five), to ascerta~n and determine
the amount to be paid the attorney .an,d counsel of record for the
Cherokee Indians by blood in said cases, in reimbursement of necessary expenses incurred, and as reasonable compensation for services
rendered in such proceedings not exceeding sixty thousand dollars.
SucP, court shall further designate the persons, class, or body of per- .:esignation orrunds,
sons by whom such payment should ~quitably be made and the fund ·
or funds held by the United S~a.tes out of which the same shall .be
paid and enter· a decree for the amount so found; and the sum _necessary to pay the same~ h~reby appropriated out of the fund or funds
designated by the· court, and the Secretary of the Treasury shall pay
the same: Provided, That notice of )learmg of such application to ~~~Yc~to Cherokees.
determine such compensation shall he given the governor of the Cherokee Nation, or the attorney of recordthereof, ~nd the Secretary of the
Interior, 1!-t least thirty days .before the df,l.y of satd hearing.
The amount awl).rded by the COl,n·t when paid sha~l be in full for all Award to be in run.
expen.ses and services of said attorney and counsel in_ connection with
the claim of the intermarried w,tlites.
FIYE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Five Ci\<ilized Tribes.

For the completi?n _of the work~here~o~~re requ_ired by law to besi~~!~ri~g,eonunis
done by the Comm1sswn to the FIVe C1v1hzed Tribes, two hundred
thousand dollars. ··Said apRropriation to be disbursed under th.e direction of the Secretary of the Interior..
.
That the Commissioner of the Five CiVilized Tribes 'is hereby author- Namesaddoo to roll&
ized. to· add the names of the. folloWing perSons to the final roll· of
the citiztms·by blood of the Choctaw"Ttibe: ·Malinda Pickens, Morris
Batties~; and'Sa~uel S_ydney'Bu~~; ·a:nd the names,of the f~llowing
persons to the final toll of the ctt1zens ·by blood of the Chickasaw
56773°-S. Doc. 7l9, 62-2-.-14
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Tribe: Rebecca Pitts, Maggie Wade; and the names of Nancy Bigknife, Alice Owen and her children, to the final roll of the citizens by
blood of the Cherokee Tribe, the said persons being either Choctaw,
Chickasaw, or Cherokee Indians by blood, whose names, through
neglect on their part or on the part of their parents, have been omitted
Proviso.
from the tribal rolls: Provided, That the enrollment of said persons by
Condition.
the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes shall not be objected
to by the said tribes, and shall be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior. 1
That the Secretary of the Interior shall upon completion of the
Rolls or citizenship.
approved rolls, have prepared and pririted in a permanent record book
Ante, P· 170• 171 •
such rolls of the Five Civilized Tribes and that one copy of such record
book shall be deposited in the office of the recorder in each of the
~4 s~i.·f 4 I..ll 11 recording districts for public inspection. That any person who shall
cop;~.~tc~r 1 ega Y copy any roll of citizenship of the Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, or Seminole tribes of Indians, prepared by or under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, the Commission to the Five Civilized
Tribes or the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes, whether
completed or not, or any :person who shall, directly or indirectly,
exhibit, sell, offer to sell, give away, offer to give away, or in- any
manner or by any means offer to dispose of, or who shall have in his
possession, any such roll or rolls, any copy of the same, or a copy of
any portion thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
~"i!:r'.ized copies. punished "by im"Rrisonment for not exceeding two years: Provided,
That this act shall not apply to any persons authorized by the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, or the Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes to copy, exhibit, or use such
rolls, or a copy thereof, for any purpose necessary or required by law.
No distinctwn shall be m,ade m the enrollment of full-blood Missis:.
ta~ississippi ChoosiJ?pi Choctaws who have been identified by the United States ComE~ronment.
rmssion to the Five Civilized Tribes, and who had removed to the
Indian Territory prior to March fourth, nineteen hundred and six,
and who shall furnish proof £hereof.
Choctaws.

CHOCTAWS.

(Treaty.)

vol 2 rr; For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November
stai'., 6i4, vol. 2; sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty
709·
of June twenty-seco11t, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thir~re~ ~~r~~"~· 193
n st3i., 614, vot. 2; teenth article of treaty of October eighteenth,. eighteen hundred and
709•
twenty, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eight•
een hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity for sup.(>Ort of blacksmith, per sixth article
Blacksmith.
212' 236• voL of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth
2 ;~taiia
.~1 stat., 614• vol. 2• article of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyfive, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
' ·
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
~~:;,_~,t~;vol. 2 , 212 . 1for permanent annui~y for education, P.er second and thirteenth
u Stat., 614, vol. 2. articles of last two treaties named above, siX thousand dollars;
7'7;on and steel.
For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty
and thir7Stat.,236,voi. 2 • 213· of Januarv twentieth ei1hteen hun. dred andd twenty-five
' d re d and
. h teen h un
' o J une twenty-secon , e1g
-1 I
e of treaty
m.n stat., 614, vol. 2, teenth artie
fifty-five, three hundred and twenty dollars;
For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred aJnd
Interest.
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five per centum per annum,
for education, support of the government, and other beneficial pur;stat.,236,vol.2·213- poses, under the direction of the general couneil of the Choctaws, in
conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth and thirteenth
t~~iti~.

u

t
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t
articles of treaty of .January twentieth, eighteen hundred and t
fiye, and treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fif~~fi.Je- n stat., 614, vol. 2,
nmeteen thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty-nin~ 709•
cents;
In all, thi~y thousand and thirty-two doll3:rs a;nd eighty-nine cents.
And promded, The Secretary of the Intenor IS hereby authon"zed Proviso.
Old Goodland In
·
· f or the best mterest
. t"lOll h e d eeins 1t
.
. case 3:f ter ~nvest1ga
School.
of the tribe dian
m
to set aside siX hundred and forty acres of Choctaw land for the benefit Lands for.
of Old Goo_dland In~ian O~pha~ Ind'!strial School, and to convey the
sal?-e to sa1d school In conjunctwn w1th the executive of the Choctaw
Tnbe.
. Tha~ ~ection two of ~he act entit~ed "-4n: ';tCt to provide for the final ro~£~~rstions tor endlsp?srtwn of the affrurs of the ,~IVe Civllrzed ~ribes in t.he Indian Ante, p. 170, amendTerntory, and for o_ther purposes, app~oved April twenty-siXth, nine- ed:i 4 stat., 342.
teen hundred and siX, be, and the same Is hereby, amended by striking
out thereof the words "Provided f?frther, That nothing herein shall Provisos repealed.
be construed so .as to her~after perm1t any person t? :file an application
for enrollment m any tnbe where the date for fihng ap_plication has
been fixed by agreement between said tribe and the Urn ted States: 1
Provided further, That nothing herein shall apply to the intermarried
whites in the Cherokee Nation whose cases are now pending in the
Supreme Court of the United States." And insert in said act in lieu
of the matter repealed, the following: Provided further, That nothing
herein shall be construed so as hereafter to :rermit any person. to :file Further applications
an application for enrollment or to be entitled to enrollment in any of barred.
said tribes, except for minors the children of Indians by blood, or of Minors excepted.
freedmen members of said tribes, or of Mississippi Choctaws identified 7Stat.,335 , vol. 2 ,313.
under the fourteenth article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and
thirty, as herein otherwise provided, and the fact that the name of a
person appears on the tribal roll of any of said tribes shall not be
construed to be an application for enrollment.
That section fifteen of the act entitled "An act to provide for the S~le or tribal buildfinal disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian rn!];';.t~~p. I75,amendTerritory, and for other purposes,'; approved April twenty-sixth, nine- ed.
teen hundred and six, be, and the same is hereby, a!fiende? by insertino- after the word "conveyances " at the end of said sectwn, the follo~ing: "Pr01xided, That this se~tion shall not take effect until the ~~o~!~~it dissolution
date of the dissolution of the tribal governments of the Choctaw, or tribal governments.
Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole Tribes." 2
That, in addition to the places now provided by law for holding N~~g,·:!_.,~[b1 ~;;eict
courts in the central judicial district of Indian Territory, terms of the
district court of the central district shall hereaftet: be held at ~he ~ow_n
of Wilburton, and the United States judge of said central d1~tnct_Is
hereby authorized to establish by metes and boll;nds a recordmg. district for said court to be known as recording distnct nm:~bered tl~rty.
· th e I ndIan T ern t o~-y Court at Wilburton.
That all laws regulating the holding of courts m
shall be applicable to the court hereby created at the town of WilI d. Terri- Recording dlstrlet
k N t"
.
.
burton.
That ther~ ~ hereby cr.eate~ m. the Chero ee a 1~n, . n Ian b d No. 21, established.
tory an additwnal recording distnct, to be known as d1stnct nu~ e~e
twe~ty-seven. Said district shall be bQunded as follows: Begrnrnng
at the northwest corner of the Cherokee Nation, thence east along
the north boundarv line of the Cherokee NatioJ?- to the northeast
corner of section seventeen in township twenty-rone north, of range
fourteen east· thence south to the township line at the corner of section thirty-t;o · thence west along said township line to the nort~east
corner of sectio~ four in township twenty-eight north, of ran~~ }!-1-rteen east; thence so~th with the section line to the towns 1P me
'Gritts v. Fisher, 224 U. S., 640.
2 Henry Gas Co. v. U. S., 191 Fed., 132;

Pac., 711.

Spade v. Morton,
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Pac., -24·
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between townships twenty-three and twenty-four; thence west to the
dividing line between the Osage and Cherokee N 1\tions; thence north
along said dividing line between the Osage and Cherokee Nations to
the place of beginning.
That not less than two terms of court in each year shall be held at
vtii~~rt at Bartlesthe town of Bartlesville, in said recording district numbered twentyseven, and a United States commissioner's court shall be established m
said recording district numbered twenty-seven and maintain an office
32 Stat., 841.
at Bartlesville, in said district, and an act of Congress entitled "An
act providing for the recording of deeds and other conveyances and
instruments 1n writing in Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and three, shall have
the same force and effect in said district numbered twenty-seven as it
has in the districts created by said act approved February nineteenth,
nineteen hundred and three.
Ii SU~J:• 3·43 · d"st . t That there is hereby created in Indian Territory an additional reNo.~~res'f.fbii,hed.nc cording district, to be lrn.own as recording district numbered twentyeight. Said district shall be bounded as follows: Beginning at the
southwest corner of the Cherokee Nation; thence north along the
western boundary line of the Cherokee Nation to the township line
between townships twenty~three and twenty-four north; thence east
along the township line between townships twenty-three ·and twentyfour north to the range line between ranges fourteen and fif.teen east;
thence south along the range line between ranges fourteen and fifteen
east to the township line between townships sixteen and seventeen
north; thence west along the township line between townships sixteen
and seventeen north to the range line between ranges· twelve and
thirteen east; thence north along the range line between ranges twelve
and.thirteen east to the. township line between townships eighteen and
nineteen north; thence west along the township line between townships eighteen and nineteen north to, the range liiie between ranges ten
and eleven east; thence north along said range line to the Arkansas
River; thence northwest up said river to a J>oint where it crosses the
north line of the Creek N at10n; thence east along the north line of the
.
.
. .
Creek Natio~ to the J>lace of ·be~n~g.
Court at Tulsa.
That the JUdge of the western JUdicial dlStnct of Indmn Terntory
shall hold .not less than three terms of court in each year at the town
of Tulsa, in said recording district numbered twenty-eight; and a
United States commissioner's court shall be established and maintained in said recording district numbered twenty-eight, which commissioner shall maintain his office at Tulsa, in said district, and an act
32 Stat., 841.
of Congress entitled·"An act providing for the recording of deeds and
Ante, p.8.
other conveyances and instruments in writing in Indian Territory, and
for other purposes," approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and three, shall have the same force and effect in said recording district
numbered twenty;_eight as it has in the districts created by the said
act approved February nineteenth, nineteen hundred and three.
That all that portion of territory included in said recording district
_Attached to western
numbered twenty-eight, as herein defined, lying within the boundaries
dJStnct.
of the Cherokee Nation, and being now ·a part of the northern judicial
district of Indian Territory, .shall become, and the same is hereby,
attached to ·and made a part of the western judicial district of Indian
Territory; and all.of the power, authority, and jurisdiction of the
United States court ofthe western judicial district of Indian Territory
and· of the judges and marshals thereof are hereby extended to and
put in force over all the territory included withlli tlte bou:p.daries of
said twenty-eighth Tecording district as· herein defined an~ established.
Court at Duncan.
That in addition to the places ·now provided by law for holding
courts in the southern judicial district of Indian Territory courts shall
b((,held in the tqwn of Duncan, and .{til laws regtilating.the holding of
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the courts·in:th~ Indian!;L~er~itory shall be a:pplicable·to·the said court
hereby created m the sa.1<l town oi Duncan:
. ctlstric~
a" No.Recordfug
shall 'bfVknown
next 'hereirtafter· described
territory
That. the
29, ~stabhshed.
. ..
.. : at. a pmn't·whert:l
· ·b egmnmg
·. b ere· d :twenty-nme,.
· ·num
d"1st'net
recor d mg·
township lirie betweert townships two and three north Teaches the east
~oundary l~e of qkl~homa Terri~oryi thene~ east on s!Lid towuship
lme twenty-four miles to where 1t ·mters·ects· Wlth range line thtee and
four west; thence· ·south ·on said range' line• tw~lve miles to· where it
in terseets· the bMe line •between townships •one' north and one south'·
thence east along· said oase Im<e six miles· to the range' line betwee~
r_angestwo arid-thr~e w~st; then<;e southtw~lve miles along said range
lme to the tovrrrship ·line ·between townships two and three south;
t~ence west thirty miles along s'aid·township line'to where it intersects
With the .e~st line of Oklahoma· Territory; thence north along said line
twenty-ft?urmiles t?the_pla~eo! beginning; and the place· of recording· Court at Duncan.
and holdmg court m sa1d diStnct. shall be Duncan.
u

QUAl'AWS~

(Trea.ty.)

34 Stat., 344. ·

Quapaws.

Fulfilling treaty.
third article of treaty ofn May thirteenth, eig·hteen 7Stat.,425,vol.2,396.
For educatiort,pi:lr
h ree, one t housand douars;
.
h undred an d -th rrty-t
.
For blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron~ and steel for bJacksmith ·shop; rer same article and treaty, five·hundred dollars;
In all, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That the Presi- Pro-:iso.
dent of the United States shall ·certify· the same to be for the best d~~~tificata of Preslinterests of the Indians.
r. Fish.
of two hundred acres· ofland in Leander
'I'hat Leander J. Fish, an allottee
May allenate part of
hr
. .
··
.
t hirt.y- t wo, t ownship t wen t y-rune, range twenty-t ee east, land.
sect wn
and of forty acres in section fourteen, township twenty-nine, range
twenty-four east, in the Q~apaw Reservation, un~er the provisions of , 4 ~~ Stat.~ 907, vol. 1,
the act of March second, erg11teen hundred and nmety-five (Twentyeighth Statutes, page nine hundred and seven), and the act of March 31 stat., 1067, voJ. 1,
third, nineteen hundred and one (Thirty-first Statutes, page ten hun- 566.
dred and fifty-eight), be, and he is hereby, authorized to alienate such
portion of said land as he may see fit, not ~xceeding one hundred and
twehty acres, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior niay prescribe, and any conveya:tlCe .of such land made by said
Fish shall be executed subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior.
Jos~ph P. T.' Fish ...
to hear and adJ·udicate Cla1m
Claillls is hereby.autliorize.d
That the.Courtof
for enroll· · of nonage,. b orn anuary ment
· h ; an' Indlan,
· of ·Joseph P.· T. Fis
· ~·1a:Un
.referred to court
the
twe?ty-:first, eighteenhundre_d and ninety-"five,on.the Quapaw Reser- ofCiauns.
vation, ·son of Leander J. Fish, a Shawnee by birth, who was duly
enrolled on the Quapaw Agency rolls and an allottee of lands therein,
to be enrolled and particirate in the allotment of lands of the ShawneeC~erokee Ind}ans, a~d.to h~ve flill._jurisdiction tohear, tr:r, anq ~eter:mme the clarms of said mmor child to enrollment, the Judgment of
said court to b;e certified to the Secretary, of the Interior; anq, if the
court shall determine that the said niinor child is entitled to enrollment with said tribe, the Secretary of the I:ritlfrior shall'cause h:is name
to be so 'limr6lled and lands allotted as to otherniinor children in said
tribe.
Seminoles.
(Treaty.)
SEMINOLES.

For five pe:r; centum~terest p~t~o }lun~rl:)d and, £,:fty thousand dol- irtst":."f:: 702,
la:rS, to _be pa1d as annmty, per ~1g;h_th ~rt1~le of t_re~ty of 4,ugjlst sev- 760.
enth,,e1ghteen hundred and fifty-siX,tweive thousand five htwdred
.
dollars;
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be paid as annl.!-ity {they having joinJ~d.their.brethren West),

vol. 2,
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per eighth article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and
fifty-slX; twelve thousand five hundred dollars;
·
14 stat., 757, vol. 2•
For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
911
'
per annum, to be paid annually for the SUJ?port of schools, as per third
article of treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixtysix, two thousand :five hundred dollars;
For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support of the Seminole
government, as per same article, same treaty, one thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
~~i!;.i:F~f' c k
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
warrant.
rea to I?ay, out of any money in the Treasury belonging to the Creek
Nation, to C. W. Turner, of Muskogee, Indian Territory, Creek warrant numbered twenty-six hundred and seventy-one, drawn on the
Creek treasurer on March twelfth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight,
for one thousand dollars, and now unpaid, which said warrant was
drawn under an appropriation act of the Creek council, was presented
34 Stat,, 345.
to the Creek treasurer for payment, and is yet unpaid: Provided,
Proviso.
Proof required.
That before any payment is made to said Turner he shall prove, to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior, that he is an innocent
holder of said warrant and was a purchaser of the same in good faith.
~te:£~DaiBank.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
ym
·
to pay, out of any money in the Treasury of the United States belonging to the Chickasaw Nation, the amount due the StateN ational Bank
of Denison, Texas, upon a note given by the governor and treasurer
of the Chickasaw Nation, under an act entitled "An act authorizing
and requesting the governor and treasurer of the Chickasaw Nation to
borrow the sum of twenty-six thousand one hundred and ninety-five
dollars and thirty-five cents to pay the expenses of the present session
of the legislature, exclusive of the four dollars per day allowed by law
for the expenses of the members and officers of the Jlresent session of
the legislature," approved by the governor of the Chickasaw Nation
on December twentieth, nineteen hundred and :five.
~~loy::i 0!u: That no person who has been, now is, or: ~ay hereafte: be .a~ .emto practice as agent~ pl<?yee of t?-e Government under the qomnuss10n to.th~ F1ve CIVIlized
etc.
Tnbes, or Its successor, shall be permitted to practice m any manner
as an agent or attorney before the Commissioner to the Five Civilized
Tribes within two years after said person shall cease to be an employee
of the Government.
=!',.'t;onA~OO:;~·
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, under such rules
tinue.
·and regulations as he may prescribe, to continue the publication of the
Cherokee Advocate, at Tahlequah, Indian Territory, until June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, and to pa:y the expense of the
same out of the tribal funds of the Cherokee Nat ton.
~~~~·J.:=ro'fry. That. th~ Court of C~aims is pereby authorized an~ directed to. hear
claims against Choc- and adJudiCate the claiiDS agamst the Choctaw NatiOn of the herrs,of
tawabyheirsof.
Peter P. Pitchlynn, deceased, and to render judgment thereon in such
amounts, if any, as may appear to be equitably due. Said judgment, if
any, in favor of the heirs of Pitchlynn, shall be paid out of any funds in
the Treasury of the United States belonging to the Choctaw N atiol),
said judgment to be rendered on the principle of quantum meruit.for
services rendered and expenses incurred. NotiCe of said suit shall be
served on the {J'overnor of the Choctaw Nation, and the Attorney
General of the finited States shall appear and defend in sai.d suit on
behalf of said nation. 1
wratt
.s.
Hawkiz!s.
That ,to enable the Red River Bridge Com~an
.r of Denison TeXas
AlienatlOD
restrio.. J I
.
• I
, I
tlonsremoved.
to acqurre land necessary to the proper con uct and operatwn of 1ts
property, Wyatt S. Hawkins, an intermarried citizen of the Chickasaw Nation, IS hereby authorized to sell and convey the whole or any
1 Sophia

c. Pitchlyn v. Choctaw Nation, No. 30532 C. of C1s. Docket.
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part of the homestead allotted to him as such intermarried citizen, and
all restriction on the alienation of such homestead imposed by any
existing law is hereby removed.
That all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the tl~~m~~ed restrioo
lands heretofore allotted to William P. Ross, of Tahlequah, Maud W. Cherokoos. •
Ross, Edward G. Ross, Mrs. Josephine Rider, William P. Ross of
Bartlesville, Nevermore Trainer, Annie C. Bennett, Nathan F. Adams,
Annie Potts, and Sam Spade, Famous Dew numbered twenty-eight
thousand five hundred, Alexander Procter numbered twenty-eight
thousand three hundred and thirty-two, Lizzie Sunday numbered fifteen hundred and twenty-two, Sarah Ooyusuttah numbered twenty
thousand three hundred and ninety-nine, Betsy Galcatcher numbered
fifteen thousand two hundred and eleven, George W. Bark numbered
eighteen thousand five hundred and sixty-five, Nellie Hicks numbered
sixty-one hundred and seventy-nine, Charley Ellis numbered twentynine thousand five hundred and twenty-five, Tillman England num..
bered eighteen thousand and three, Taylor Soldier numbered sixtythree hundred and fifteen, Carry Downmg numbered eighteen thousand one hundred and sixty-eight, Tyler Tilden numbered sixty-four 34 stat., 346.
hundred and forty-one, Lewis Dragger numbered twenty-seven thousand four hundred and seven,. Joshua Young numbered siXty-two hundred and ninety-one, all citizens of the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, and duly enrolled as such, be, and the same are hereby,
removed.
That the restrictions upon the alienation of the homestead of BenJamlnMal3ball.
Benjamin Marshall, a Creek Indian, it being the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of section twenty-eight, township sixteen
north, and range seventeen east of the Indian base meridian, in Indian
Territory, containing forty acres, be, and the same are hereby, removed. That all restrictions upon the sale of the northeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of section fifteen, township ten, range eleven
east, in the Creek Nation, the homestead of Martha Lowe, be and Martha Lowe..
hereby are removed: Provided,· That the same be sold under direc- ~=s.
tion of the Secretary of the Interior and upon condition that the said
Secretary shall retam the proceeds of such sale and disburse the same
in such amounts and at such times as he deems advi'lable. That all
restrictions upon the alienation of the west half of the southeast
quarter of the southeast quarter and the southeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section twelve, township seven north of range eicrht, formerly owned by Manda Proctor, CertainCn.e~c~,etc.
deceased Creek Indian, are hereby removed. That all restrictions
upon the alienation or leasin()' of lands held by Sallie Carey, Bell
Leverett (nee Murrell), Maria Williams (nee JamiSon) 1 Andrew Wiley
and Susie Wiley, mixed blood Creek Indians, and W1lliam N. Taliaferro and Mary Estella Taliaferro (his wife), Choctaw allotteest in the
Indian Territory, be and the same are hereby removed. Tnat all
restriction upon the alienation, leasing, or incumbrance as to the
homestead of N ocos Fixico, in the Cree.K Nation, Indian Territory, be
and are hereby removed.
That the restrictions upon the alienation of the homestead of John J"ohn A.J"acobs.
A. Jacobs, a Creek Indian, it being the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section eighteen, township seven· north, and
range nine east of the Indian base meridian, in Indian Territory, containing forty acres, be, and the same are hereby, removed.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized t/=.allf:r\r~
to issue a fee-simple patent to Ma,;ynard C. Armstrong, Wyandotte aod .Mfaadallottee.
allottee numbered fifty-three; Wilham Nichols, Seneca allottee numbered one hundred and eighty-:five; Eulala. Smith, Wyandotte allottee
numbered fifteen; Thomas F. Richardville, Mary Richardville, Katherine R. Simpson, Western Miami Indians, for land heretofore allotted
them, and tlie issuance of said patent shall operate as a removal of all
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restrictions as-'to the sale, incumbra:nce, o·r 'taxation of the· lands so·
patented.
~~t·ation or That the Se~retary of the I~ter~or is ~ere?.Y au tho:rized arid dirett-~d
Choctaw and' Chicka- to make'praetwal and: e:x:hau~t~y-e mvestrg~~imr Ofth~ chara;cte.r', extent
and value. of th~Yco.al 'deposits m arid.urtder t~e segr'eg~ted coal lands'
saw.
of the Choctaw and· Ch1ckasaw· N at1ons, Irhhart Teri'ltory; ·and ,the
expense thereof,. not exeeeding the•stim o:f fifty th:Ous'and dollar~; shall
be paid out of the ftinds· oHHe ChMtaw arid CliiekrumwN ations in the
~v.:nnrormation. Treasury of the Uirited States:' Proiflded; That arty and alllliformati:on
obtained under the p:rovisions of this act shall be available at ali' times
for the·useof the Congress and its committees ..
For the care and: support of ihsane· pel,'soiis in Indian: Territory, to
care or insane.
be expended·under'the_directio n of the Secretary Of 'the•Int.erior,. !ifty
t~=· at canton thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary: ProVided,
' luiivevet, That Indian citizens in said. Territory shall be cared fot at the
s. Dak.
asylum 'in Can ton; 'Lincoln County, South Dakota.

IOWA.
SA:C AND FOX SCHOOL..

34 Stat., 347.

-~~~o:;~x R ...er-

For support and education of ei~hty Indian .pupils, at the Indian
school on the Sac and Fox Reservation, Iowa, thrrteen thousand three
hundred and si.xty dollars;
.
For pay of superintendent, one thousand dollars;
F<Jr general· repairs and :improvements, one thousand five hundred
.
dollars;
In ·all, fifteen thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars.
KANSAS.

Kansas.

HASKELL INSTITUTE.
Haskell
Lawrence.

Institute,

. For support arid education of seven hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, and for
transportation of pupils to and from said school, one hundred and
tlillty-five thousand two hundred and fifty' dollars; ·
For pay of superiritendent at said school, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, eight thqusand dollars;
For dairy barn, ten thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
For draining and ditching, four thousand five hundred dollars, to be
.·
.
.
. .
immediately available;
In all, one hundred and fifty-six thousand two hundred and fifty'
dollar8.

KICKAPOO INDIAN SCl!OOL.
.Kickapoo

tion school.

Iowas.
Interest.

Reserva-

For suP.port and educati?n of seventy Indian pupils at .the Indian
school, Kickap()O ReservatiOn, Kansas, eleven thoJ1Sand s~ hundred
.
.
..
and ninety dollars;
~or pay (>f s~perinten~ent, one tpm.Isand three hun<IT,ed dollars;
General repa.rrs and unpNvements, one thousand .two hundred
,
_
dollars;
In all, fourteen thousand one hundred and ninety dollars.
IO'WAS.

(Treaty.)

For-interest in lien of inve8tment<>n :fifty-seven thousand five hun:fif_ty:-Seven thousand. five
dred dollars, bjtlance' of. o.rie hundred
h'undred dollars, tp .Tuly first, nineteen hundred and six, at five per

a:nu
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centu~ p~r annu,~). ~or, ~4~~tw.:f?.or o~~e~ be~~fic~al ,rn~rJ>O~es,.und~f
the drrecbon fJf the Pr~~~~ent,. pe'r 'l,lmpl artl~~~ ·.<t.f tre~t:v: o.f ¥ay s:J~ Stat., 1071;
sevente!'nth, eigh_te~n hun<freq and lli'ty-four, two thousail$1 e1ght hun- .
dted anu sevmity-five dollars'.
·
·
KluKAfOOS IN

KANSAS~

(Treaty.)

Kickapoos.

:B'or interest i)n S~t.y-fou.r th~~s.an~, eight hun~ecf ~IJ.d' -~iixty_:fivc.
dol~ars and twenty-mg11t .e~nts, at fiv;e per centum _per annu~11 ro:r:_edu-

~tiOna}

and Other benefiCial purposes, per treaty Ot :M~y eighteenth,
eighteen hundred al}d fifty-four, . three thousand t~o ,hundred. and
fortY:-three dollars a.nd twenty-six centS.
POTTAWATOMIES.

(Treaty.)

vol. 2,

Interest.

.

03!0 Stat., 10,9; vaL 2,

.

Pottawatomies.

_For permanent annuity, in silver, per four'th article vf treaty of Annuities.
August third, sev:entcmi. h.undred and ninety-five,· three hundred and. 7 Stat., Sl; YOI. 2' 41 '
fifty-seven dollam, and eighty cents;
..
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty· of. ~4~tat.,34S.
Septembe! thirtieth, eight,een _hundred and nine, one hundred and wl. tat., 114 ; Vol. 2'
seventy-eight dollars and nmety cents;
..
.
For permanent. annuity, in silver, pe~ third ar.ticle of _treaty ~f 111Z. stat., Iss; vol. 2,
October second, eighteen hundred and mghteen, e1ght hundred and
ninety-four dollars and fifty cents;
.
'
For permanent .annuity; in money, per second article Of treaty of wl stat., 317; vol. 2,
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty~eight, seven liun..: ·
dred and fifteen dollars .and sixty cents;
·
For permanent annuity, in specie; per second article of treaty of 29~ Stat., a2o; voi. 2,
July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, and seeorid arti- · 1. stat., 317; vol. 2,
cle of treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty- 294 ·
eight, five thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and seventy-seven cents;
For permanent provision for payment of money in lieu of tobacco, 7 Stat., 31~; Vol. 2,
iron, and steel, per second 'article of treaty of September twentieth, 294 '
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of treaties ·of ,9 stat., 855; vol. 2,
June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred a.nd forty-six, one hun- 5'' 9·
dred and seven dollars and thirty-four cents;
.
F.or permanent provision for tiu:ee bhl.~ksmiths. and assistants,. a?-d' 27~_Btat., 296 ; vol. 2,
for Iron and steel for shops, per thll;dartiCle of treaty of October six~enth, eighteen ~undr~d and twenty.:.Six; second art_icle of treaty of 2~. ~:~mt., ~ii<; Yo!. 2•
September twentwth, mghteen hundred and twenty-eight; and second
at:ticle of treaty of July t\venty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty- '29~. Stat., 32!; vol. 2•
nine, one thousand and.eight dollars and ninety-nine cents;
For permanent provision _for fift_y barrels ~f salt,,. per se<}ond art_icle,~. Stat., azo; vol. 2•
of treaty of July twenty-mnth, E\Ighteen hundred and twenty-nme,
fifty .dollars;
.
.
For interest on two hundred and thirty t~ousand. a~d si:x;ty-four ~n~"&.'i'.~· 854 ; vaL 2,
dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, m conform1ty w1th pro- 558.
visions of article seven of treatie,s of J,une.fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, el'even thO\zsimd five hundred and three
dollars and twenty-one cents;
In .all, twenty thousand five hundred and forty-one dollars and
el~ven cents.
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

(Treaty.)

Sacs and Foxes o!
the Missouri.

For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four ht'!lldred, ~n~'t't. 541 .
dollars, at five per centum, under the direction of the President, per .495. ·• '
second article of treaty of- October twenty-:~t,. eight~en hundred and
thirty-seven, seven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars;

1 2
vo · '
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For support of a school, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth
'
eighteen nundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars;
In all, eight thousand and seventy dollars.
t:;Yftdottecityceme- That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and
convey, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, the
saie. ansas •
tract of land located in Kansas City, Kansas, reserved for a public
burial ground under a treaty made and concluded with the Wyandotte
10 Stat., 1160; vol. 2 , Tribeoflndiansonthethirty-firstdayofJanuary,eightee nhundredand
67~ m
fifty-five. And authority is hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the
1 fbodies
Interior to provide for the removal of the remains of persons interred
•
e ova 0
. in said burial ground and theirreinterment in the Wyandotte Cemetery
at Quindaro, Kansas, and to purchase and put in :place appropriate
monuments over the remains reinterred in the Qumdaro Cemetery.
Dj;tribution or pro- And after the payment of the costs of such removal, as above specified, and the costs incident to the sale of said land, and also after the
cee •
payment to any of the Wyandotte people, or their legal heirs, of
claims for losses sustained by reason of the purchase of the alleged
rights of the Wyandotte Tribe in a certain ferry named in said treaty,
34 Stat., 349.
if, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, such claims or any
of them are just and equitable, without regard to the statutes of limitation, the residue of the money derived from said sale shall be paid
per capita to the members of the Wyandotte tribe of Indians who
were parties to said treaty, their heirs, or legal representatives. 1
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
sa!see-s,!iP 1;~;~~~
in his discretion, to ISsue patents in fee simple to the members of the
Iowa'l.
Sac and Fox of Missouri and Iowa tribes of Indians, for the lands
heretofore allotted them in Kansas and Nebraska; and the issuance of
such patents shall operate to remove all restrictions as to sale, taxation, and incumbrance of the lands so patented.
bO"iollos~n~~o~~~ That the Secretary of the Interior sliall cause all the surplus unallotted lands of the Sac and Fox of Missouri tribe to be allotted to
ment.
those members born since the completion of allotments to said tribe
and alive and in being on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, as
J"rust patents.
near as may be an equal quantity of land in acres, and to issue patents
24 Stat., 389.
therefor in fee simple, or under the provisions of the fifth section of
Vol 1, p. 33.
the act of Congress approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred
and eighty-eight, in his discretion.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herel:>_y, authorized,
sa!~XU.f~~P~~f:!'
·in his discretion, to issue fee-simple patents to the following parties
for the lands heretofore allotted them: John Dupins, Sac and Fox of
Iowa allottee, William A. Margrave, Margaret Margrave, William C.
Margrave, James T. Margrave, Earl I. Margrave, Julia LeClere, and
Willie Connell, Sac and Fox of Missouri allottees numbered sixty,
sixty-one, sixty-two, sixty-three, sixty-four, fifty-eight, and twentyseven, respectively; and the issuance of said patents shall operate as
a removal of all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation
of the lands so patented.
12
812
"

stat.,

1173;

voL2,

Michigan.

MICHIGAN.
MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL.

Mount Pleasant

school.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, fifty thousand one hundred dollars.
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand seven
hundred dollars.
•Conley v. Ballinger, 216 U.S., 83; 26 Opp. Atty. Genl., 491.
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For general repairs and improvements, four thousand one hundred
dollars.
For storehouse, three thousand dollars.
In all, fifty-eight thousand eight hundred dollars.
To pay to Margaret Bushman, five hundred and forty-seven dollars
and nrnety cents, being the amount awarded her in eighteen hundred
and eighty-six under article two of the treaty of eighteen hundred and
sixty-one with the Pottowatornie Indians and not heretofore paid.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby autliorized,
in his discretion, to cancel the record of the patent issued to Charlotte
Nay taw me ge zhick, on the L'Anse Reservation, in Michigan, and to
issue a patent of like force and effect to Charles Beneche, a member of
said tribe.
MINNESOTA.
For pay of Indian agent at the Leech Lake Agency, Minnesota, one
thousand eight hundred dollars.
For pay of Indian agent at White Earth Agency, Minnesota, one
thousand eight hundred dollars.

Margaret Bushman.
rayment to.
Vol. 2, 824.

Charles Benecho.
Transfer of patent to.

Minnesota.
Agents.
Leech Lake

Age~.cy.

White Earth Agency.

MORRIS SCHOOL.

For the su:eport and education of one hundred and :fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Morris, Minnesota, twenty-five thousand
and fifty dollars;
Pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars·
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand doliars;
In all, twenty-eight thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.

34 Stat., 350.
Morris liOhool.

PIPESTONE SCHOOL.

For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, thirty-seven thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars;
For pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand six hundred
dollars·
For hospital, six thousand dollars;
For improvement to water system, four thousand dollars·
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
In all, fiity-one thousand. one hundred and seventy-five dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF TIII<~ MISSISSIPPI.

(Treaty.)

I'lpestone school.

Chippewas

Mio;s!sslppl.

For support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during Schools. '
the pleasure of the President, in accordance with third article of treaty 9.~6 Stat., 72o,
of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four thousand ' ·
dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA; REIMBURSABLE.

(Treaty.)

of

the

vol. 2,

Chippewas of Minne-

sota.

Advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota, as required Advance Interest.
by section seven of ''An act for the relief of the Chippewa Indians V> Stat., 645, vol. 1,
in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen aos.
hundred and eighty-nine, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, in the manner required by said act (reimbursable), ninety thousand dollars.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction Clvllizatlon, etc.
of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out an ~t entitled "An act 25 stat., 642 voi. 1,
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of 301 '
. :Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employment of labor

21.8'

I.:AWS, ·RELATIN'f:t TO INDIAN· AFFA:I•RS;

for· the:etectiorr·of housDs fo'r Indians; for-the purchase· of agricultural
implements, stock and seeds, breaking and fencing land; for payment
of expenses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit. the· White
Earth Reservation; for the erection an:d maintenance nfda~T andiindustrial schools; for subsistence and for. paty ·of employees; for pay of
c6rn'inissioners artd their expenses, and for removal:of Indian:s and for
their allotme:ri.ts; to be reimbursed 'to the United States· out of the pro··
ceeds ofsale'of their'lands, one· hundred an:d fifty thousand dollars.
Hiram
w.toAllen~
Tha.t the Secretary nf the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authoriied
Payment
widow.
and directed 1io pay, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of one hi.II?-dred and. ninety:-sevcn dollars an~
fifty cents to Martha A. Allen; widow of Hiram W; Allen, late additional farmer at Red Lake Indian Reservation~ Minnesota, said sum
being the amount of said Hiram W. Allen's salary- withheld for the
Proviso.
third quarter, eighteen hundred and eighty-five: Provided, That the
Approval.
Secretary of the Interior shall first a_pprove said payment.
~~~~tlfo~~~:·
To enable the Secretary of the In tenor to pay to the heirs of Thomas
LeBlanc, deceased, Sioux scout, the sum alleged to be due said heirs,
nine hundred and one dollars and twenty:..three cents.
~,;:,~ti'.~~fi~y.
That the restrict~ons upon the alienation upon the allotment of
.Alienation restric- James I. Coffey, Chtppewa allottee number one hundred and twentytions removed.
three, of the Fond du Lac (Minnesota) band, are hereby removed, and
patent may issue therefor.
=~· G~~geLlfhif~~
That·the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
ton.
•
. to pay to D. C. Lightbourn, of Ada, Minnesota, the sum of one thoupe~'¥~~-from Chip- sand two hundred· and forty-four dollars and forty-five cents; and to
George D. Hamilton, of Detroit, Minnesota, the sutn of eight hundred
and thirty dollars, out of any moneys standing to the credit of the
Chippewa Indians, of Mississippi, in payment for bills incurred in
advertising; and the said surns are hereby appropriated for said purProviso.
pose: ProVided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall first examine
Approval.
Charles H. Arm- said accounts and approve the same.
That the sum of two thousand
strong.
two hundred dollars, or so much thereof as niay be necessary, is hereby
Payment to.
appropriated, to settle the ac~ount of Charles H. Armstr~mg on co~tract numbered one hundred and fifteen for survey of Ind1an lands m
the State of Minnesota.
~~!!f~ks Mee.
That there .is. hereby apJ?ropriated, out of any m~neys in the Treasury not otherwiSe _appropnated, the sum of two thousand and mnetyone dollars fl.,nd mnety-two cents, and the Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby authorized and directed to pay said suni to Alice Fairbanks
Mee, administratrix of the late George Fairbanks, formerly a member
of the :firm of Fairbanks Brothers, assignees of W. R Spears, of
claims against Chippewa Indian loggers on the Red Lake Reservation
d_uririg the logging seas~m of eighte~n hundred a~d .eig~ty:..four a:t?-d
eighteen hundred and mghty-five, saidsum to be 1:mmed1ately avail~~.'Id.~erequired. able: Provided, That Alice Fairbanks Mee shall furnish satisfactory
evidence to the Secretary of the Interior that she is the rightful owner
of the claim, the amottnt being a balance due on t¥ue checks. and supplies furnished said 'loggers engaged in logging under contract with
c~;~;~~"eable to Frank J~ J:ohnson: .Provided further, Tl!at n<) part o! the amount to
be charged against any funds belongillg to the Chipp(lwa Indiaris. . .
u!~~:::;~~~. to
Th~t the Secret~ry of the Treasury be, and he ~s hereby, au~hori.zed
to..retl.lrp. to the .several purchasers of ~he pine, ti.mbe'r from. the Ian,ds
o(the. ceifed Chippewa Iridian Reservatwns, in.t~e ~tate of Minnesota,
3~ stat., 044, vol. 1• a~ sales held, or to be ?-eld, u~der the act of .January four~e~nth,
~2 stat., 268, vol. 1, e,tghte.. e~ h.u,ndre.d.~;tnd mghty-mn.e, as amende?. b
. Y .the act of June
755 ·
tw~nty-seve,nth, nin~tee.n .b-undred and ~wo, .such amounts as theSe~
r~~afY. of the lnter~or may d~termiJle, a~ter the s.cale books have been:
niyheck~d, to·h~veJ>een paid py !:'iaid purc,hasers on th.eir completed.
~~~t1~~~~· iri {\X~ess"of .the correct amount' due for the timber Cl+t from
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T.hat the Secretary of. the Inte.rior is hereby authorize. d to pa. .y fro.m Logging superintendthe proceeds of the sale of timber on ceded Chippewa lands in Minne- ents.
sota, under the a.ct of June twen~y-sevent~, nmetee~ hundred and ,J} stat., 404, vol. 1,
two, to the supenntendent of loggmg appqmted under said act four ·
dollars and to hisassist~:p.t supermtendent two dollars and :fifty cents
per 'diem in lieupfsubsistence while on duty, said allowances for sl!bsistence to date from thl{ date of appointment of such supe-rintendent
·
and assistants.
That for the purpose of preserving the living and growing timber Timberpric;,s.
on the te!l se<:tionsof land m t)le Ch,ippewa of the Mississippi Indian .
Reservation, m .the State of Mmn.esota, reserved from sale or settle_, 25 stat., 643• vol. 1•
inent in. accordance with. the prqv;isions of the act o{ January four- 303 teenth,. eightee!l hundr~d and eighty-nine, as amended by the act of 7 ~~ stat., 400• vol. 1•
June .twenty-seventh, nmeteen hundre~ and two, the Secretary of the
Int.enor, under such rules and regulations. as he shall prescribe, may
sell, at :not less than 11 minimum price to. ,be fixed by the Secretary of
the Interior, the down tim~er, both merchantable and .unmerchantable,. the latter ~o be so~d as cord wood, on said ten sections, a~ well as
the hay on the. Jilleado~ lands therein. Prior to the sale th.e. timber ~j,~~ii;i~~~
shall be s..uitably designated by the su. perin~.endent of. logging or one
of the assistant superintendents of logging, appointed UQ.der the ..act
of June twenty-seventh,,nineteen ];l,undre.d and two, for which no additional co.mpen,sation shall be allowed,, (,>r,by.some person designated
by the Secretary of the Interior... Payment for the t~ber and for the Payments.
hay shall be ,made to the ll).dian age:p.t at the Leech Ll).ke Agency, and
the nioney arising therefrom, after defrayiog the expenses incident .to
the sale, shall be placed in. the Treasury of the Umted States to ·the
1
cr(ldit of all the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, as a part 3~~ stat., 645 • vo · 1'
of the permanent fund provided for by .section seven of the act of ai
January fourteenth, eighteen hundre~ and eighty-nine. Notice of the 8 es.
proposed sale shall be given for not less than thirty days in at least
two. newspapers having a general circulation in the county in which
the ten sectwns are.situated. · Should no bid be accepted for the t~ber, or any part ther;eof, the Secreta-ry of the Intenor may .permtt,
under rules and regulations to be p~escribed by him, the use for firewood of the unmerchantable down timber on said ten sections, free of
charge, by .bona fide settlers and residents not residing on said ten
sections. ·
·That section five of ·.an act entitled "An act for the relief .and civili- Cooper Isianb
11 d rk~
for pu c p'lr . t h e State of M'mnesota; " as amen d e d served
. I· n.d'Ians m
. • . of t h e Chi
644, vol. 1,
zs stat.,
. ppewa
zat10n
by the act ofOongress approved on the twenty-seventh day of.J.une, 756·
nmeteen hundred and two, entitled "An act to ame_nd ~tn act entitled
'An act for the relief and civilizat~on of the CJ;rippewa Indians in the
State of Minnesota,' approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine," is hereby amended in line ninety-two by inserting 32 Stat., ~02, amen<!after the word." lakes" the words "excepting Cooper Island in Cass ed, vol. 1' ' 58·
Lake," and in.line ninety-four, a.ft. er. the word "Interior," by inserting the sentence "And Cooper Island in Cass Lake comyosed of the Description.
following-described pieces of land. situate in the State. o ;Minnes~ta,
to wit, l?ts one and two of section twenty-five; lot o:o.e of. section
twenty-siX; the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, andlots
five and six of section twenty-seven; lots one, two, three, and four of
section thirty-four; the w.est half. of the northwest quarter, the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter, and lots one, two,thrf:;le, four, five, s;tx, seven, and
·e~ht of. section.- thirty-~':e; lots one, two,. three, and. four of sectipn
'thtrty-s•x; aU m township one hundred and forty-slX north, ,range
thirty-one west; .also lqt one of section one; lots one, .hyo, three, 1and
-four of ~e~tion two,:, o~ t~~ship ·(;me .hun'~re<l, ~nd forty.:fiv_~ :pon,~,
range thirty-one we8t, IS lierehy reserved for and granted to the State
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of Minnesota, to be used as a State forest reserve or public park, upon
condition that if at any time the State shall cease to use the said island
so reserved and granted for forest reserve or park purposes the title
to the same shall be forfeited and shall revert to the United States":
Proviso.
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to convey
Terms, etc.
the same to the State of Minnesota for such consideration and under
such terms as _may be agreed upon between said Secretary and the
governor of sa1d State.
tcfra/nag?i~.id
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause to
k&.0 unso
be made a drainage survey of the lands qeded by the Chippewa Indians
30i5 stat., 642, vol. 1, in the State of Mmnesota under the act of Congress entitled "An aet
·
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen 4undred and
33 stat., 48•
eighty-nine, and an act entitled "An act to authorize the sale of a part
of what is known as the Red Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of
Minnesota," approved February twentieth, nineteen-hundred and four
which remain unsold, and are wet, overflowed or swampy in character,
with a view to determining what portions thereof may be profitably
and economically reclaimed by drainage, the number, location, cost,
34 Stat., 353.
and extent of drainage ditches, canals, or improved natural water
courses required to afford drainage outlets; and whether a sufficient
fund for such improvement could be provided by an increase in the
price at which such unsold ceded lands should be sold in the future,
and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropnated, for the puri?ose of paying for the expenses
Provisos.
of said survey and carrying the foregomg provision into effect: ProReimbursement.
vided, That said amount shall be reimbursaole from any funds in the
Treasury belonging to said Indians derived from the sale of lands
Withdrawaloflands. under said act: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior
in his discretion may withdraw said unsold ceded lands, or any portion
thereof, from sale and entry pending the survey herein provided for
or J>ending the improvement contemplated thereby.
E~l~R~~~tio~~lte That ~ll !estriction;> as to sale, incum_bra~ce, or taxation ~or allotAlienation, etc., re- ments Witlun the White Earth ReservatiOn m the State of Minnesota,
strictions
removed now or h ereaf ter h eld by a d u1t m1xe
· d -bloo d I n d"mns, are h ere b y
from certain.
removed, and the trust deeds heretofore or hereafter executed by the
department for such allotments are hereby declared to pass the title
in fee simple, or such mixed bloods upon application shall be entitled
to receive a patent in fee simple for such allotments; and. as to full
bloods, said restrictions shall be removed when the.Secretary of the
Interior is satisfied that said adult full-blood Indians are competent to
handle their own affairs, and in such case the Secretary of the Interior
shall issue to such Indian allottee a patent in fee simple up6n application. 1
Montana.
MONTANA.
Agents.

For pay of Indian agents in Montana at the following-named agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
BiackteetAgency.
At the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred
dollars.
Crow Agency.
At the Crow Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Flathead Agency.
At the Flathead Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred
dollars.
A[a:c~·-t B e 1 k naP
For support and. civili_zation of the Indians at Fort. Belknap
_Support, etc., of In- Agency, Montana, mcludmg pay of employees, twenty thousand
dums.
dollars.
~~';~rt, etc.
For support and civilization of the Crow Indians i:q Montana,
including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
'First Nat. Bank of Dotroit,_M:nn., v. U.S. and Nichols-Cblsbolm Lumber
Stephenson v. Lobu.I31 N. w., 1018.

988;

Co., v. U.S., 208

Fed.,
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For suhport and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon- 8FlatheartdA.g__encyr.I
uppo ' ew., o n·
• t lwusan d d oll ars.
• u d"mg pay of employees, nme
t ana, me
dians.
ort PectkAtgencryin.
For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Peck Agency in '8Fuppor
.
' e c., o
. pay o f employecs, fif ty t h ousand dollars.
Montana, mel u d mg
dians.
Incidentals.
Montana,
in
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service
including traveling expenses of agents, two thousand five hundred
dollars.
Blackfeet Agency.
INDIANS AT BLACKFEET AGENCY. (Treaty.)
For last of nine installments, to be disposed of as provided in ::,W:l1fg ~e_aty. 1 1
article two of the agreement with the Indians of the Blackfeet Res- oos. 8 •• o, vo • '
ervation, ratified by act approved June tenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
CROWS.

(Treaty.)

Crows.

For the last of twenty-five installments, as provided in agreement ~~~t_;aty. 1
' vo'
.,
with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen hundred and e:tghty, to 100.
be used by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as the President may direct, thirty thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, as per tenth article of same treaty, one thou- xs stat., 652.
sand two hunared dollars;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as 34 stat., 354,
per tenth article of same treaty, three thousand six hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, as per eighth article of same treaty,
one thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, thirty-six thousand dollars.
NORTHERN CHEYENNES

AND

ARAPAHOES.

(Treaty.)

N orthem Cheyennes
and Arapahoes.

subsistenced anFdbcivilization, as pehr 1agre~mhent w11'th tdhedSiouxd ~tSSt~i~.n~6
InFd_or
e ruary twenty-e1g t 1, e1g teen 1un re an 110.
1ans approve

seventy-seven, including subsistence and civilization of Northern
Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, ninety thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two
farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh article of the treaty
of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixth-eight, nine thousand dollars;
In all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
For the purchase of heifers and bulls for the Indians on the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation Tongue River Agency, Montana,
thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That the exrenditure of this monen
shall be under the direction of the Secretary o the Interior, who sha
purchase the cattle and regulate their distribution according to such
rules and regulations as in his discretion he may deem best.
FLATHEAD RESERVATION.

1
'

Vol.

:t~ol.

1,

z, 1014•

Cattle.
Provisos.
l'urchases.

Flathead Reservation.
'fownsite provisions.

That the act of April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and four eda: stat., 302• amend·
(Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page three hundred and two) Ante,p. 79•
entitled "An act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced
within the limits of the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State ofMontana, and the sale and disposal of all surplus lands after allotment," as amended by section nme of the act of March third, nineteen 33Stat, xoao,
hundred and five (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page one thousand
and forty-eight), be amended by adding the following sections:
"SEc. 17. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby auth.orized Town sltee authorand directed to reserve and set aside for town-site purposes, and to !zed.
>•
survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks not
less than forty acres of said land at or near each of the present set-
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tlements of Arlee, Dayton, Ravalli, Dixon, and Ronan, and not less
than eighty acres of the present setth:ili1ents 'of Saint Ignatius and
Polson, and at such other places as t~e S~cret~ryof the Interior m':y
deem necessary or convement for town Sites, m such manner as will
best subserve th<; present needs and the reasonable prospective growth
of said settlements.
Surveys, etc.
''Such town sites shall be surveyed, appraised, and disposed of as
n. s., 2381, 436.
provided in section twenty-three hundred and eighty-one of the
rot:~osr oc upants United States Revised Statutes: Provided, That any person who, at the
0
Jg
c
· date when the appraisers commence their work upon the land1 shall be
an actual resident upon any one such lot and the owner of substantial
and pe~manent improvements thereon, and who shall mainta~n his or
her residence and 1mprovements on such •lot to the date ·of h1s or her
application to enter; shall be entitled to enter, at any time prior to the
day fixed for the public sale and at the appraised value thereof, such
lot and any one aaditionallot of which he or she may also be in possession and upon which he or she may have substantial and perRece~v-ingproor,ete. manent improvements: Provid.ed further, That before making ~ntry
of any such lo~ or lots the applicant shall ma~e pro~f, to ~he satisfactiOn of the register and receiV(;lr of the land d1stnct m wlnch the land
lies of such residence, possession, and ownership· of improvements,
under· such regulations· as to time,· notice, manner, and· character of
proof as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land
~u~~!!·~~;ppraisers. Office, with· t.he ap-proval <?f the S~cretary of the •Interior: Pr:ovided
further, That m makmg their appraisal ofthe lots·so surveyed, 1t shall
be'the d<ity of the apfraisers to ascertain the names of the residents
upon and occupants o any such lots, the character and extent of the
improvements thereon, and the name ot the reputed owner •thereof,
and to report their findings in connection with their report of appraisal,
which report df findings shall be taken as prima facie e'Vidence of the
facts therein set out. All such lots not so entered prior to the day
:fixed for the public sale shal~ be offered at public o~tcry in theirregular ordet, Wtth the other unrmproved and unoccupied lots. That no
Size of lots.
lot.shall be sold for less than ten dollars: And provided further, That
said lots, when surveyed, shall approximate fifty by one hundred and
fifty feet in size.
·
re~~!.?!f Hot Springs
"SEc. 18. ·That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
and directed to reserVe and set aside one hundred and siXty acres of
·
land at and surrounding the present hot springs, situated ori said
reservation near the settlement of Camas.
Control, etc.
"That said hot springs and the said one hundred and sixty acres of
land last mentioned shall be under the control and direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe, but any and all moneys that shall be derived from such use
shall be for the benefit of the' persons holding tribal relations with said
tribes of Indians, the same to be disbursed as provided in ·section
thirteen of this act.
Water rights.
"SEc. 19. That nothing in this act shall be construed to deprive
any of said Indians, or sa1d persons or corporations to whom the use
of land is granted by the act, of the use of water appropriated and
used by them for the necessary irrigation of their lands or for domestic
use or' any ditches, dams, flumes, ·resentoirs constructed and used ·by
them in the appropriatioD; and use <>f said wa:ter. ·
Appropriation for
"SEc. 20. That there f1S ·hereby a~propnated,,
fot' the survey,
expenses.
•
·
• h
appraisement, and sale o said town 1tes; out of any money m t e
Trea.Sury n·ot other:wise appropriated, the sum offifteeh'thousand dollars, or' so much thereof as. ·may be nece8sary, the same to be reim~~~'d~~m,etc.,ioem· blirsable'o1lt of the funds arising fro:n·the sale of.s~idlands; F:r:ovided;z
ployees.
That the persons employed or qetailed under thi.S·appropnat10n shall
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be allowed therefrom while on ·duty a per diem in lieu of subsistence
at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of-the Interior, not exceeding
three ?olla~s per ~day each, and act~al necessa{y expenses for· tre.nsportatwn, mcludmg necessary sl(lepmg-car fares.''
NEBRASKA.

Nebraska.

GENOA SCHOOL.

F_?r s11pport and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, fifty thousand one.bundred dollars·
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand seven hun:
.
.
dred dollars;
For general repairs and impr?vements, six thousand dollars;
·
In aU, fifty-seven thousand e~ght hundred dollars.
WINNEBAGOES..

(Treaty.)

Genoa school.

Winnebagoes.

support, etc.
For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and 7St:J.t.,545,
voL-2,499.
· t s, a t fi ve per ce-?-tum per annum, per
• doJl ar!5 an d sevent een cen
mne
fourth art1cle of treaty of November first, e~ghteen hundred and
thirty-seven, forty thousand two hundred and forty-five doll~~:rs and
forty-five centst and the Secretary of the Intenor IS hereby drrected
toexpend said mterest for the support, education, and civilization of
said Indians; to be expended in such manner and to whatever extent 34 stat.,_356.
that he may judge to be necessary and expedient for their welfare
·
and best interest.
For interest on seventy-eight thotisand ·three hundred arid forty Civilization, etc.
dollars and forty-one cents, ·at five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the. Secretary of the Interior for the
erection of h?uses, improvement of their allotments of Ian~, pur~hase
of stock, agrwultural1mplements, seeds, and other beneficial obJects,,
three thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents;
In all, for.ty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-two dollars and
forty-seven cents.
Th~~:t the Secretary of the Interior be, .an? he is hereby, authori:zed 8 J~~~tP~:C:;ntee
and drrected, under such rules and regulations as he may prescnbe,
to pay to the Santee Sioux Indians in Nebraska and the Ponca Indians
in Nebraska the shares of said Indians in the princjpal permanent fund
appropriated and placed in the Treasury of the United States to the
credit.of the Sioux Nation of Indians by the seventeenth section of the
act ofCongress approved March second, eighteen h1;ffidred eighty-nine ~ stat., 895, voL 1•
.
(Statutes at Large, volume twenty-five, page eig~t hundred and
ninety-five): Provided, That the shares of mmors unt1l they become of ~~~~~iminors etc.
'
age, and the shares of incompetents, shall remain in the Treasury, and
the interest oil such shares may, in the discretion of 'the Secre!ary of
the Interior, be paid to the parerits or legally appointed guardians of
such minors and incompetents under such regulations as he may prescribe; or he may direct that the share of any minor or incomP.etent
to be paid to the parent or legal guardian, on the recommenda!Ion of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, if deemed necessary for therr. best
in.terests: Provided further, That. ~he Sec!etary of ~he .I~terior may m:f:.hholding paywtth)lold any of the payme11tsherem provided fo~ if ;m his J.udgment it.
would be to the best interests of the member ent1tled to sa1d payment
to do so. · .And so much of the act of April twenty-first, nineteen 1 n ~rr.'!:r.nors.etc.
hundred and !our (vol'ume thirty-three, "Statutes at Large, page two 33stat.,20t, amendhun~d and one), as relates tO retaining' minors' an4 ~conipetents' ed, ante, 46•
shares ·ir). the Treasury is hereby amended so as to permtt. tlle share;;J
of 'the tripal trust funds belonging to mino:rS. or ~bbm;Peteilts to ~
paid iiflike manner to the parehts br legal guardiails.
56773°--S. lDoc. 719, 62-2----15
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to=l(je rufa~t;
tees.

m

a

0

Winnebagoes.

Poncas.

3!1 Stat., 357.

Smtee Sioux, ew.

That the Secretary of the Interior be, an; he is hereby, authorized,

in his disc.retion, to issue fee-simple patents to the following parties
for the lands heretofore allotted them: Reuben Cabana, Lewis Dick,
Margaret La Flesche Diddock, Henry Warner, Roy Owens, D. Stabler,
".Ne ka ga he, or Noah La Flesche, Taingena Cook, James B. Atkin,
Omaha allott.ees; Millie Neff, Sac and Fox allottee; Louis Dick and
Ida C. Shott, Elsie Grace Pilcher, William H. Campbell, Henry
Guitar, Harriet L. Pilcher, Me khu bae, or Anna Mary Walker,
Omaha allottees numbered nine hundred and sixty-two, nine hundred and sixteen, four hundred and ninety-two, eight hundred and
ninety-two, four hundred and twenty, three hundred and sixtysix, and three hundred and sixty-nine, respectively; David Saint
Cyr, Daniel Rice, Alexander Saint Cyr, Charles Raymond, Louis
Armell, Louis Saint Cyr, :Mrs. Elsie E. Paulson, nee Perry, M:rs.
Henrietta Lemmon, and Henry Lemmon, Winnebago allottees
numbered two hundred and forty-eight, four hundred and nineteen,
one hundred and thirty-nine, three hundred and thirty-eight, two hundred and thirty-seven, two hundred and forty-five, :five hundred and
nine, one hundred and thirty-two, and one hundred and thirty-six,
respectively; Mary Whiting, Ponca (Nebraska) allottee numbered
eleven; Rosa Baker, Emma M. Post, Mary Knudsen, Bertha F. Knudsen, Buffalo Chip, White Dog, Frank Sherman, Runs Bowing or William Elk, William Bear, and Mary Lesor, Ponca (Nebraska) allottees
numbered thirty-nine, one hundred and six, twenty, two, one hundred
eighty-eight, eighty-four, ninety-five, and one hundred and thirtythree, respectively; Josephine Amell, Winnebago allottee numbered
two hundred and thirt.y-five; Zally Rulo, Ponca (Nebraska) allottee
numbered eighty-three; George W. Dupuis, Koyakewin, William
Holmes, Mary Rockwood, Henry Ross, Frank H. Young, Samuel
Baskin, John Hoffman, David Thomas, Joseph Coursoll, junior,
Samuel Thomas, Cecilia Coursoll, Julia Rouillard, Frederick A. Dupuis, Alemia Jones, Eliza Rouillard, Edward Mackey, Andrew Jackson
Felix, David Mazakute, Henry Felix, W akinyangi or Samuel, Alfred
Dupuis, Samuel Ca,mpbell, Mary Coursoll, Thomas Whipple, Jannie
Cox, Reuben H. Cahiiey, Sarah Sheridan, Tae hu tam be or Harvey
Warner, Ge u ka or Charles Stabler, Peter Felix, junior, Him han
skaden or Thomas Whiteowl, Dennie Felix, James Hemans, Charles
Wicanhpldutawin, Bushman Chapman, Wacanga, George Goodteacher, Asdohewin, John Hal:firOn, David Boy, Hupoja~anwin,
Samuel Stone, Andrew Sherman, Wospimaniwin, Phillip Webster,
Josei?h Paypay, Sarah Jones, Cantanna or Thomas Whipple, Wihaki
or Lma Whipple, Thomas Rouillard, Samuel Whipple, August Trudell, John Ross, and Joseph Samuels, Santee Sioux allot tees numbered
one hundred and ninety-five, thirty-two, ei&"ht hundred and thirtynine, one hundred and seventy-nine, seven nundred and fifty-eight,
ninety-nine, eight hundred and forty-four, three hundred and fiftynine, four hundred and twenty--seven, fifty-three, four hundred and
twenty-five, seventy-six, eight hundred and thirty-one, seventy-one,
eight hundred and sixteen, eight hundred and thirty, six hundred and
seventy-seven, seven hundrea and tenh three hundred and ninetyfour, seven hundred and nine, .three undred and eighty-six, one
hundred and ninety-four, eight hundred and twenty-one, seventyfour, eight hundred and seven, two hundred and forty-six, three
hundred and fourteen, two hundred and ninety-two, five hundred and
eight, three hundred and ninety-six seven hundred and eight, four
hundred and sixty-eigh~ seven hundred and fourteen, three hundred
and sixty-three, three nundred and sev;enty-fi.ve, six hundred and
fifty, fifteen, one hundred, three hundred and forty-four, two hundred and four, seven hundred and eighty-eight, three hundred and
forty-nine, three hundred and eleven, t.hree hundred and. seventy..
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nine, fifty, three hundred and twenty-six, four hundred and seventytwo, one hundred and twenty-six, eight hundred and nine eight
hundred and ten, eight hundred and twenty-eight, three hundr'ed and
ninety-six, five hundred and forty-eight, five hundred and thirteen
and eight hundred and twenty-six, respectively; Edward Blacksmith
Maud N. Dupuis, Louis Freriier, N agi.iyoptewin, David Whale, Charle~
Hedges, allottee numbered forty-six; John B. Wapaha, allottee numbered two hundred and thirty-four; Samuel Hoffman, aJJottee numbered three hundred and forty-three, Santee Sioux schedule; Fannie
Baker, Rosebud Sioux allottee numbered one, Sioux Ceded Tract;
James Garvie, Santee allottee numbered fifteen; and the issuance of
said :patents shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the
sale, mcumbrance, or taxation of the lands so patented.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ~:~.~;;,~~~'::t.:'ntto.
in his discretion to issue a fee-simple patent to Demas Eastman, a
Santee Sioux allottee numbered eight liundred and thirty-seven, and
the issuance of said patent shall operate as a removal of all restrictions
as to the saJe, incumbrance, or taxation of the land so patented.
Good Hawk.
of the Interior may in his discretion issue patent Fee-simp~e
patent to.
H
' That the Secretar~
m fee to Good aw , Ponca (Nebraska) allottee numbered one hundred and ninety-nine, for such portion of the land allotted him as he
may so approve, to be sold under direction of said Secretary; and the
issuance of said patent shall O:t>erate to remove all restrictions as to
the sale, incumbrance, or taxatiOn of the land so patented.
That John Oldman, Santee Sioux allottee numbered one hundred and ~4 f!ta/stlss.
sixty-two and one hundred and sixty-three, to whom a patent has been . A1ie':,atio:an·restricissued containing restrictions on alienation, may sell and convey his twns removed.
allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey full title
to the purchaser the same as if a final patent without restrictions had
been issued to the allottee.
Nevada.
NEVADA.
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western Shoshone A Western
Agency, Nevada, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars. etc.~~;;ort

shoshone
or Indians,

CARSON SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Carson school.
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, fifty thousand one hundred
dollars;
For pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
For addition to schoolhouse, five thousand dollars;
For employees' cottages, three thousand dollars;
For moving and rebmlding barn, one thousand dollars;
In all, sixty-three thousand nine hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Nevada, Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians located on the Piute, Walker River, and Pyramid Lake Reservations, five thousand dollars;
And pay of employees, inCluding physician at the Walker River
Reservation, four thousand dollars;
In all, nine thousand dollars.
That in addition to the allotment in severalty of lands in the Walker va'falker River R~
River Indian Reservation in the State of Nevada, and the selection and w':d lands reserved.
setting apart for the use in common of the Indians nonirrigable graz-
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ing lands therein, as provided by the joint resolution of June nineteenth, nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes, page seven
hundred and forty-four), the Secretary of tho Inkrior shall, before
any of said lands are open to disposition under any public land law,
select and set apart for the use in common of the Indians of said reservation such tract or tracts of timber land therein at one or more
places as will subserve the reasonable requirements of said Indians for
fuel and improvements.
.
r
For the purpose of purchasing from the State of Nevada lots two,
or. three, and four, section thirteen, township forty-seven north, range
thirty-eight east, Mount Diablo meridian (for~y-ei~ht and eight h~n~
dredths acres), for allotment to Pah Ute Indians m connectiOn w1th
adjoining public lands, seventy dollars, or as much thereof as may be
necessary.

32 stat., 7H, voL 1,
799.

~ ~tes. 11 d
c ase

0

an

NEW MEXICO. (See Arizona for ''Support and civilization of the
Apache, etc.,"· in Arizona and New Mexico.)

New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE SCHOOL.

~? u que r q u
sc oo.

MStat.,359.

6

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, fiity thousand one hun~
dred .dollars;
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
For improvements to water supply, three thousand five hunfl.,.,..A
dollars;
General repairs .and improvements, five thousand douars;
In all, sixty thousand four hundred dollars.
SANTA FE SCHOOL.

Santa Fe schOol.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New. Mex~co, fiity thousand one hundred
dollars;
Forpay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight hun~
dred dollars;
·
For water supply, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For ge;neral repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
For·bakery, one thousand aollars;
For addition to warehouse; two thousand dollars;
In a,ll, si."Cty-one thousand four hundred dollars. .
.
Attorney
for
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Pueblos.
Mexico, one thousand five hundred dollars;
.
.
And for necessaryt;raveling and incidental expenses of said attorney,
five hundred dollars; · · .
In all, two thousand dollats.
. ..
.
s~nt)' .Fe school. .
That the sum of fiiteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
Aud•tlonat bmtdmg. be necessary, ~.hereby appropriated, out of ~ny m?1;ieyin tJ;te !'reasu~. not otherwiSe appropna~ea, to const.t;I?t an additional bmldmg for.
dmmg room and other purposes ·at the Ina1an school at Santa Fe, New:
Mexico.
·
·
·
Incidentals.
For general .incidental exp~nses of thelndi'an Setvic'e inNe-vv Mexico;
mcludmg· tra:'\"elirig expenses of ag.ents, one thousand ddllars.
New York.
•!Nev¥orkAgmcy;

NEW YORK .
For pay· Of Indian age'nfat the Ne'w York Ag~m:cy,J~·ew'York; .ona ·
tho11sahd'dollan..
For pay of physician, New York Agency, six hundred dollars.
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For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand
dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at five per centum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and fo~ty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
For mterest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousllind and fifty
dollars transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States Treasury, per act of Jl,lne twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
two thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents;
In all, eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and fifty cents.
SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, ·in clothing and other useful articles, per
sixth article of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and
ninety-four, four thousand five hundred dollars.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Senecas.

Annuity.

4 Stat., 442.

Interest.
9 Stat.,.35.

Six Nations.

Annuity.

7 Stat., 46, Vol. 2, 36.

North Carollna.

CHEROKEE SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred and sixty pupils at the
Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, twenty-six thousand seven
hundred and twenty dollars;
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two. thousand five hundred
dollars;
In all, thirty thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars.
NORTH DAKOTA.

Cherokee school.

34 stat., 360.

North Dakota.

For pay of Indian agent
at the Standing Rock Agency' North
Agent, standing
•
~
Hoell: Agency.
Dakota, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
For support and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota, Support,
Devils Lake
etc.Sioux.
five thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Ag~ncy, in Ai:~er/rn~i!~s:hold
North Dakota, includi~g pay of employees, twenty thousand dollars. support, etc.
.
For support and civilizatiOn of Turtle
Turtle
.Mountain
. Mountain Band of Chippe- Band,
Chippewas.
was, North Dakota, including seeds, tlurteen thousand dollars.
~:>upport,etc.
FORT TOTTEN SCHOOL

For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, fifty-four
thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars.
For pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand seven hundred dollars.
For general repairs and \mprovements, five thousand dollars.
In all, sixty thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars.

Fort Totten school.

WAHPETON INDIAN SCHOOL.

For the support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Wahpeton, North Dakota, si.xteen thousand seven
hundred dollars~

Wahpeton school.
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For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundrtld
dollars.
For minor improvements, five thousand dollars.
For purchasing live stock and equipment of building, six thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
In all, twenty-nine thousand two hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in North
Incidentals.
Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at three agencies, one
thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay to the
~:;~e~f~rJ~~~~~:
Devils Lake Sioux Indians of North Dakota, in addition to any one of
33 stat., 321.
installments of thirty thousand dollars provided by article three of the
act approved April twenty-seventh, nmeteen hundred and four, the
sum of fifty-seven thousand eight· hundred and seventy-four dollars
and eighty-seven cents, or so much as may be available from the proceeds of the sales of their ceded lands, being the amount of the deficit
of the one hundred and forty-five thousand dollars authorized by said
act as the first payment.
That a part of the land reserved by general order numbered seven~~r~s 1{~an:ublic
teen of the War Department, dated August twenty-eighth, eighteen
domain.
23 stat., 103•
hundred and seventy-six, for military purpose~, but now abandoned,
and subject to disposal under the act of Congress approved July fifth,
eighteen hundred and eighty-four (Twenty-third Statutes at Large,
page one hundred and three), to wit: Part of sections thirty and
thirty-one, township one hundred and fifty-three north, range sixtyfive west, and part of sections twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven,
thirty-five, and thirty-six, in township one hundred and fifty-three
north, range sixty-six west (known as Graham's Island), in the State
of North Dakota, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public
domain and declared to be public lands of the United States: Provided,
34 stat., 361.
Th0o~~ent to Turtle That the lands so restored shall, in the discretion of the Secretary of
~~':tain Band, Chip- the Interior, be held for a period of twelve months, subject to allotments to the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, in accord.
ance with the _pro-visions of the amended agreement with said band
33Stat., 194.
approved April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third
Statutes at Large, page one hundred and ninety-four).
standing Rook Res- For completing the surveys on the Standing Rock Indian Reservation in North Dakota, si.-x: thousand five hundred dollars.
err;~~ys.
And for expenses in connection therewith in the office of the surveyor general for North Dakota and for the examination of said surveys, three thousand dollars.
In all, nine thousand five hundred dollars.
until otherwise provided by law, all water for the use of the
That
Bismarck school.
Purchase of water.
Indian school located at Bismarck, North Dakota, shall be furnished
by the Bismarck Water Company at such price as may be agreed upon
between s. aid company and the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding
thirty cents per thousand gallons. And there is hereby appro:priated
for the purchase of such water, for the year ending June tlnrtieth,
nineteen hundred and seven, the sum of four hundred dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary .
That Michael Okinyanwastena, Devils Lake allottee numbered two
restri~. Alienation
• H e1'k2yagman1,• D eVI"ls L a k e all ottee numremoved
t10ns Devils
· e d an d seven; J ohnn1e
al- h un dr
Lakefrom
three
bered two hundred and nine; and W asicuka, Devils Lake allottee numlottees.
bered five hundred and twenty-six, to whom trust patents have been
issued containing restriction on alienation, may sell and convey all or
part of their allotments under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and any conveyances made hereunder shall be subject to his approval and when so approved shall
convey full title to the purchasers the same as if a final patent without
restrictions had been issued to the respective allottees.
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That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized n!.~~~ak~r ~=
in his discretion tO Cancel the patents for lands allotted tO the follOW- ID~)' be canceled.
ing Indians of the Devils Lake Indian Reservation, North Dakota,
namely: Tiidezewin, numbered one thousand and fifty-one; Thomas
Buhinhda, numbered eleven hundred and eighteen; Yiowastewin, numbered eleven hundred and nineteen; Kasto, numbered one thousand
and ninety-six; Wicite, numbered one thousand and ninety-seven;
Sungode, numbered one thousand and eighty-nine; Hetahuna, numbered one thousand and ninety-nine; Hicahcwicazena, numbered
eleven hundred; Thomas Kasto, numbered eleven hundred and two;
W amditowin, numbered eleven hundred and one; W ajunhunta, numbered eleven hundred and twenty-six; Napewastowin, numbered
eleven hundred and twenty-seven; Hutopawin, numbered eleven hundred and twenty-eight; B11ptiste Wajunhunta, numbered eleven hundred and twenty-nine; Wickatena, numbered eleven hundred and
thirty; and Ohiya, numbered eleven hundred and thirty-one.
OKLAHOMA.

Oklahoma.

For pay of Indian agents in Oklahoma at the following-named agen- .Agents.
cies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Kiowa .A,.gency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand eight hun- Kiowa Agency.
dred dollars.
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, one thousand eight hun- Osage Agency.
dred dollars.
For support and civilization of the Apaches, Kiow&s, Comanches, ~J~~~;:;;:
Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reservations set apart for their use and occupation, twenty-five thousand
dollars.
For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who r~t~t~·~s and
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and Cheyennes.
occupation, thirty-five thousand dollars.
support,etc.
For support and civilization of the Kansacq Indians, Oklahoma Ter- ~u";;':i .,.,
ritory, induding agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one
' ·
thousand five hundred dollars.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma ~~~~~~ic..
Territory, two thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians, including pay of ~~~;!~·t,et<J.
employees, nine thousand dollars.
CHILOCCO SCHOOL.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the ChUoocoschooL
Indian scbool at Chilocco, Oklahoma, one hundred and sixteen thousand nine hundred dollars;
For l>ay of superintendent at said school, three thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
For dynamo and electric extensions, five thoUioand dollars;
For steam boilers, three thousand dollars;
For cottage, one thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, one hundred and thirty--nine thousand one hundred dollars:
Promded, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under such rules i~::~~rmlttec:t.
and restrictions as he may prescribe, subject to the approval of the
Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to lease such portion
of the Chilocco Indian School Reservation as may not be regmred for
school-farming purposes, and apply the proceeds to the mamtenance
and support of said school.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized Sc~1::;;;vnee .TrafniD&
to sell, in such a manner as he may deem best, for cash, twenty acres sateortandsror.
of land, described as the south half of the northeast quarter of the
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southeast quarter of section thirty-six, township ten north, range three
east of the Indian.l\leridian in Oklahoma, and apply the proceeds to
the impro.vement of the Shawnee Indian Training School.
Iowas.

IOWAS IN OKLAHOMA . .

(Treaty.)

For the first of five installments, fourth series, to be naid Eer capita
•
. l e_ of t h e agreement rat1rfi ed y the act
as. provided m
t h e sev~nt h artlC
approved February thirteenth, nmetecn hundred and one, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Anticipating install- To enable the Secretary of the Interior to anticipate five installments.
ments of the fourth series and five installments of the fifth series due
the Iowa Indians in Oklahoma under the seventh article of the agree26Stat., 7:;5; vol.t, ment ratified by the act approved February thirteenth, eighteen
395.
hundred and ninety-one, fifteen thousand dollars; to be immediately
available and paid per capita in cash or expended otherwise for their
benefit, under such rules and regulations as h~ may prescribe.

Per capita.
26 Stat., 756, vol. 1,
395.

Kieke.poos.

~king Mexican

KICKAPOOS.

That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, directed to

Xi~~=i or retained immediately cause to be paid to those Kicking Mexican. Kickapoo
m~¥elt9.t

allottees, who under the act of Congress of March third, eighteen
'hundred and ninety-three, elected to leave in the Treasury their share
of the funds provided for in Article V of said act, the sum of money
to their credit, together with interest thereon, as provided by said
~ st:.t., 326; vol. 1• act, and as also provided by the act of June tenth, eighteen hundred
Modeorpayment.
and ninety-six; the shares of minors to be paid to the parents or next
of kin having the care and custody of said minors, the shares of
deceased persons to be paid to their heirs; all of said payments to be
made upon claim through the First National Bank or the Border
National Bank, of Eagle Pass, Texas, except that the Kickapoos now
34Stat., 333.
residing in Oklahoma may receive their shares through the United
States Indian agent at Shawnee, Oklahoma, if thev so desire; and for
the purpose of carrying this provision into effect there is hereby appro.,.
priated the sum of forty thousa:J?-d. dollars, or so much ther~of as may
be necessary, out of any funds m the Treasury of the Umted States
not otherwise appropriated, the same to be immediately available.
ti!~:!.~ed. restricAll restrictions as to sale and incu,mbrance of all lands, inherited
and otherwise, of all adult Kickapoo Indians, and of all Shawnee, Delaware, Caddo, and Wichita Indians who have heretofore been or are
now known as Indians of said tribes, affiliating with said Kickapoo
Indians now or hereafter nonresident in the Umted States, who have
been sliotted land in Oklahoma or Indian Territory are hereby re~isos.b nonresi- moved: Provided, That any such Indian allottee who is a nonresident
dent all~
· of the United States may lease his allotment without restriction for a
Lands or mmors.
period not exceeding five years: Provided further, That the parent or
the persoll next of kin having the care and custody of a minor allottee
may lease the allotment of said minor as herein provided, except that
no such lease shall extend beyond the minority of said allottee.
483.

Osages.

·•

563 vol 1
'
•

OSAGES.

(Treaty.)

For interest on sixty-nine thousand one hundred and twenty dollars, at five per centum per annum, being value of fifty-four sections
of land set apart by. t;reaty of June second, eighteen h:undred and
7Stat.,2'2,vol. 2 , 217· twenty-five, for educatwnal/urposes; per Senate resolutwn of January nmth, eighteen. hundr:e Btnd. thirty-eightt three thousand four
hundred and fifty-six dollars.
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Pawnees.

For perpetual annuity, which is to be paid in cash to them, per sec- ft~~iY·
1
., 729 ' vo · 2 •
oncl article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred 764.
and fifty-seven, and agreement of November twenty-third, eighteen 49~7 stat., 644, val. 1,
·
hundred and ninety-two, article three, thirty thousand dollars;
For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same ff~~~
1
·• 730' vo · 2 '
treaty, of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, 764.
ten thousand dollars;
For pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer };~'f"[• eifo 1 2
and apprentices; and two teachers, as per fourth article of same 765. a., ' vo · '
treaty, five thousand four hundred dollars;
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two Physician, etc.
hundred dollars;
For purohase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops, Iron, steel, etc.
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, five hundred dollars;
In all, forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars.
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

(Treaty.)

Sacs and Foxes of
the Mississippi.

For permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per- third article of ~o~.gf~it~-5 1 2 75
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four, one thousand ' a·· 'vo · ' ·
·
dollars;
For interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum, ~~e:t. 5 1 1 2
per second article of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred 497. ., 4 ' vo · '
and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars;
For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum,
per second article of treaty of October eleventh, eighteen h.undred and s.J. Stat., 596• val. 2•
forty-two, forty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of one ~hovi.5<?· t
yslCJ.a!l," c.
thousand five hundred dollars of this amount shall be used for the pay
of a physician and for purchase of medicine;
In all, fifty-one thousand dollaf$.
That the Secretary of the Intetior is. hereby authorized and directed, Per capita payment.
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, to pay to the
Sac and Fox Indians in Oklahoma, per capita, in cash, or to expend 34 stat., 364·
otherwise for their benefit, the sum of fifty thousand dollars out of the
amount of money now to their credit in the United States Treasury,
to be immediately available.
. That the b<?undary line between the Creek Nation, Ind~an Territory; ~v:~ ~~~dary esand the Terrttory of Oklahoma, as surveyed by Fredenck W. Bard- tablhhed.
well in eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and reestablished by the
Geological Survey in eighteen hundred and ninety-five and eighteen
hundred and ninety-six is hereby declared to be the west boundary
line of the Creek Nation.
That Tah lah to ti, or Emma Saumty, Kiowa allottee numbered ten ~~mas~~mr~.:i ror
hundred and twenty-five, to whom a trust ]:>a tent has been issued con- cemetery.
taining restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey not exceeding
five acres of her allotment for a cemetery site; but such conveyance
shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the-Interior, and
when so approved shall convey full ti.tle to the purchaser the same as
if a final patent without restnctions had been issued to the allottee.
That the Secretary of the Interior be; and he is hereby, authorized Y/f~~~I£sarU.helr·
•
and directed, in his discretion, to cancel the fee-simple patent issued modified.
June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and five, to W. E. Hardy, 33 stat., 1063·
knelia Clavier, Melinda Harris, William Hardy, and W. F. S. Hardy,
heirs of Victoria Hardy, deceased, a member of the Kansas Tribe of
Indians, for the land heretofore allotted to her in Okl.ahoma Territory,
described as follows: Lot six, in section seven, and· the north- half of
the southwest quarter of section eight, in township twenty-seven
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north, range four east; and the west half of the southwest quarter and
the northwest quarter of section twenty-one, in townshiptwenty-eight
north, range five east, of the Indian meridian, all on the Kansas Reservation, in Oklahoma; and he is hereby authorized and directed to
issue a patent in fee simple toW. E. Hardy, Amelia Clavier, Melinda
Harris, William Hardy, W. F. S. Hardy, D. W. Hardy, G. M. C.
Hardy, and Lee Cross Hardy, heirs of Victoria Hardy, deceased, late
a member of theKansas Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma, for the lands
heretofore allotted to her as a member of said tribe of Indians, and
described as follows: Lot six of section seven, the north half of the
southwest q_uarter and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter
of section e1ght, in township twenty-seven north, of range four east,
of the Indian meridian, containing one hundred and fifty-five acres;
and the west half of the southwest quarter and the northwest quarter
of section twenty-one, in township twenty-eight north, oi range five
east, of the Indian meridian, containing two hundred and forty acres;
all on the Kansas Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Oklahoma.
ots sa kuddy kid That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
da~..:i~lpatentto.
in his discretion, to cancel a patent issued to Annie Adams, Wichita
allottee numbered eight hundred and forty-two, on the thirty-first day
of December, nineteen hundred and one, and allot forty acres of the
land covered thereby to Ots se kuddy kid dah hay, W1chita allottee
numbered five hundred and twenty-six, and cause a patent to be
28 stat., soo; vol. 1, issued therefor, in accordance with the provisions of the act of Con56!.
gress approved March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-five.
~argaret Bour"f~·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
atentto,cance • in his discretion, to cancel the patent to Margaret Bourassa, Citizen
Pottawatomie allottee numbered thirteen hundred and thirty-six, and
to allot the lands covered thereby to some member or members of the
CitizenBand of Pottawatomie Indians who have failed to receive an
~a'l'e\L~nghat. elad allotment, although legally entitled thereto; the patent issued Decemanda :,d ~~~~ to her thirty-first;. nineteen hundred and one, in the name of James LongGertrude Lamb.
hat, Wichita allottee numbered five hundred and eighty-two, and he Is
further authorized to cause the land covered thereb_y to be allotted to
Gertrude Lamb, a member of the Wichita Tribe of Indians who failed
to receive an allotment, although legally entitled' thereto.
.
~ s~\· 3tf>!i·
That all restrictions as to sale and mcumbrance as to the lands heremov~, rce~~n~ru:;: tofore allotted in Oklahoma to Frank Shincis and Josephine Barone,
nee, etc., rutottees.
absentee Shawnee allottees numbered twenty-nine and thirty-two,
Emily Bertrand as to the northwest quarter of section fifteen, township SLX north of range one east, and the heirs of Gertrude E. Collister as to the south half of section fifteen, town six north of range
one east of the Indian meridian in Oklahoma, are hereby removed.
r Allotmrts rr; re- That any missionary society or reli.gious organization now occupy•gP0a~!nt.cau1"~~ri~oo. ing, under proper authority, for religious or educational work among
the Indians, any of the lands in the Territory of Oklahoma heretofore
ceded to the United States by the Indians theretofore occupying the
same, and reserved to such societies or organizations for such religious
uses on the schedules of allotments approved by the Secretary of the
Interior, shall have the right for two years within which to make
application for a patent therefor; and the Secretary of the Interior is
hereby authorized and directed, upon such application, to -issue patents in fee to such religious societies or organizations, severally, for the
lands so occupied, not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres to any
r,rov.iso.t t I d.
one institution: Provided, That where such Indians, lll their areee~ .;ymen ° n •ans. ment un d er wh'1ch t h e l an d s were ce ded an d a IIotte d , reserve d to t emselves a reversionary interest in such lands, such religi.ous society or
organization shaH J!ay therefor a fair valuation to be fixed by the Secretary of the Intenor, not to be less than the price paid such Indians
by the United States for the lands so ceded, and tlie proceeds there-
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from shall be placed to the credit of the tribes or bands by whom such
lands were ceded.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby author1·zed Fee-simple patents
'
· l patents to t h e following
f ee-sunple
·
t o Issue
·
·
· h'1s d tscretwn,
parties' to certaln auottees.
m
for the lands heretofore allotted them: Frank 0. Jones, Sac and Fox
allottee numbered ten, Per Mam Su or Comanche Jack, Comanche
allottee numbered two thousand and twenty-five, ~a~y McCoy, Sac
and Fox allottee, Isaac McCoy, Ottawa allottee, Mmme Plumb Mississippi Sac allottee numbered five hundred and forty-six Vi~toria
Ezell (nee Bradley), Glen Bradley, Alexander B. Peltier, Lin~oln Kennedy, John B. Bruno, LucyA. Lourane, Zoe Rhodd, Nellie Finley
Eliza J. Neiswender, Davis Hardin, Daniel Chilsom, Amanda Nadea~
(nee Toupin), ~- vy. Dike, Doshia E. P~illips (nee .~ennedy), Joseph
Bertrand, BenJamm Bertrand, Dan. 0 Bnen, Ph1hp Wickens and
William Frapp, Citizen Pottawatomie allot tees numbered one hu~dred
and eighty, one hundred and eighty-two, one hundred and thirteen,
thirteen hundred and fifty-one, one hundred and twenty-one, two hundred and ten, one hundred and four, five hundred and sixty-three,
seventeen, forty-one, seven hundred and two, ninety-eight, seven hundred and thirty-eight, three hundred and seventy-one, one hundred
and forty, seven hundred and seventy-two, seven hundred and seventy-four, one hundred and nine and five hundred and eighty-three,
respectively; Albert M. Glardy,.John B. Bergeron, Catherme Peltier,
and Anthony Bourbonnais, junior, Citizen Pottawatomie allottees in
Oklahoma numbered thirteen hundred and sixty-three thirty-seven,
and thirty-four, respectivelv; Julia Lazelle and Phillip Wickens, Cttizen Pottawatomie a'~lottees"numbered one hundred and seventeen and
five hundred and eighty-three, respectively; heir of Horace P. Jones,
Kiowa allottee numbered two thousand three hundred and fifty-six·
and the issuance of said patents shall operate as a removal of all
restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the lands so
·
patented.
That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to an~'Wm'i~n!':P.1.rai~
hear and determine the claim for servi.ces rendered bv Clement N. Claim for services to
. t o th e 0 sage Osages,
.
. l ate of t h e I nd'Ian T err1tory,
p . Ad a1r,
.
Vann an d Will1am
or CLaims.sent to Court
Nation of Indians, in defeating a treaty between the said nation and
the United States, executed in eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, commonly known as the u Drum Creek treaty," and certain proposed legislation injurious to the Csage Indians for the sale of their lands m 34 Stat., 3C6.
Kansas~.- and in procuring the enactment of other legislation favorable
to said lnflians for the sale of said lands.
That a petition may be filed by the executor or administrator of the Petition.
estates of said Adair and Vann, respectively, in said court wit~in. forty
days from the approval of this act against the Osage .NatiOn of
Indians, and service of said petition shall be had by dehvermg a copy
thereof to the Secretary of the Interior and to the gover~or or
cipal chief of said natiOn, with a notice to answer w.it.hm the .hii?-e
herein prescribed; and said answer shall be filed in said court Wlthin
ninety days after the service of the petition.
The court may receive and consider all papers, depositions, recor~s, Jurisdiction of court.
and documents heretofore filed either in smd court or the Executive
Departments of the Government, together with any ot~er evidence
offered by either party to the case, and shaH render a JUdg!flent or
decree against the Osage Nation of Indians for such amoun~, if any,~
the court shall find legaJly or equitably due for the serviCes ?f srud
Adair and Vann, either upon contract or upon a quantum me_rmt, provided said court shall determine that a plea of quantum meru1t m~yhbe
interposed and considered, not exceeding one hundred andh e1g ty
thousand dollars. The court shall enter judgment for t e total Judgment.
amount found to be due, if any, and shall specify therein the amounts
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payable to any person or persons under any contract or assignment
made since September twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and two, covering any portwn of: said claim.
Said cause shall be advanced on the calendar of said court. The
Advance o1 cause.
amount for which jud&ment may be rendered by the Court of Claims,
when paid to the parties named in said judgment, shall be received in
full and final settlement of the claim for said services of said Adair
~~cl-forOsages. and Vann against sai.d nation of Indians: Provided, That the Osage
tribe be, and are hereby, authorized to employ counsel, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, to represent them in said cause. 1
authorized
be > and he is herebv
of the Interior
the Secretary
That.
OtoesandMissourias.
·
•
•
• ~ '
.
·
.
Payment for transand drrected to pay, out of the funds-of the Otoe and-MJssouTIJndians,
portation by.
of Oklahoma Territory, the sum of one hundred and eighty-two dollers
and fifty cents to the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf Railroad Compary
for five tickets from Oklahoma City to Washington, District of Cohirr:bia, furnished members of said tribe, the payment of which has been
·
asked by the council of said tribe.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
~~e:_:_tio~:!V;ces
to pay to Lorenzo A. Bailey six thousand one hundred and fifty-five
to Osages.
dollars and twenty-two cents, out of any money in the Treasury of the
United States belonging to the Csage Nation or Tribe of Indians, for
his retainer fee and his contingent fee in the Watson Stewart case,
under his contract with said nation bearing date February twentyCI~:~ion by Court of ninth,_nineteen hundred and fo~r, and such further sum as the Court
of Clmms may hereafter determme to be a farr and reasonable fee to
him under said contract.
'l'hat the Indian appropriation act of March third, nineteen hundred
£~~ Ro'fe~::n~n;,_1_
lowed by traders, in- and one (Thirty-first Statutes, page one thousand and sixty-five}, be
cr~st~t.,Ioo5, vol. 1, amended so as to read as follows: "That it shall be unlawful hereafter
741•
for the traders upon the Osage Indian Reservation to give credit to
any individual Indian, head of a family, to an amount greater than
seventy-five per centum of the next quarterly annuity to which such
Indian will be entitled." 2
Oregon.

OREGON.

For support and civilization of the Klamaths, Modocs, and other
Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
five thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
t~~tat., 36l rings
under Warm Springs Agency, and for pay- of employees, four thousand
P
Agenc;.m
d=.port, etc., of In- dollars.
For support and civilization of the Walia Walia, Cayuse, and UmaWalla Walla, etc.
tilla Tribes, Oregon, including pay of ·employees, three thousand dolSupport, etc_
lars.
Whereas James McLaughlin, an Indian inspector for and on behalf
Klamath Reservaof the Secretary of the Interior, under and by virtue of an act of
ti~-stat., 592_
Congress approved July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight
Cession of part of.
(Thirtieth United States Statute Laws, page five hundred and seventyone), entitled "An act making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty
stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, and for other purposes,"
did, on the seventeenth day of June, nineteen hundred and one, make
and conclude an agreement with the Klamath and Modoc Tribes and
Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians, residing on the Klamath Indian
Reservation, in the State of Oregon, which agreement is as follows:
Klamath Agen~hnd=.port, etc.,

'Sue M. Rogers v. Osage Nation·of.Indians, 45 Court of Claims, 388..
• Tinkerv. Midland Valley Mercantile Co., 23l U.s., 681.
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This agreement, made and entered· into on the seventeenth day of Agreement.
June, nineteen hundred and one, by and between James McLaughlin,
U. S. Indian inspector, on the part of the United States, and the
Klamath and Modoc Tribes and Y ahooskin Band of Snake Indians~
belonging to the Klamath Indian Agency, in the State of Oregon,
.
·
·
.
witnesseth: 1 · ·
ARTICLE I. The said Klamath and other Indians belong to the Lands ceded.
Klamath Agency, Oregon, for the consideration hereinafter named;
do hereby cede, surrender, grant, and convey to the United States all
their clarm, right, title, and interest in and to all that part of the
Klamath Indian Reservation lying between the botmdaries described
in the treaty with said Indians concluded October fourteenth, eighteen Ifi stat., 101, voL 2,
hundred and sixty-four, and proclaimed February seventeenth, eight- 865 •
een hundred and seventy, as confirmed by the Klamath boundary
commission in their report to the Secretary of the Interior, dated
December eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, and the reservation boundary lines as established by the survey approved in eighteen hundred and eighty-eight by the General Land Office, the tract
of land hereby ceded and relinquished comprising six hundred and
twenty-one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four acres.
ARTICLE II. IJ?. considera_tion of the land c~ded, relinq_uish~d, and Payment to Indians.
conveyed by Art1ele I of thiS agreemen tz and m full·of all claillls and
demands of said Klamath and other Indians arising or growing out of
the erroneous survey of the outboundaries of their reservation in
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, the United States stipulates and
agrees to pay to and expend for said Indians, in the mariner hereinafter prov1ded, the sum of :five hundred and thirty-seven thousand and
seven dollars and twenty cents ($537,007.20), being at the rate of
eighty-six and M (.86rtfu-) cents peracre, the price awarded for said
hinds by the Klamath boundary commissioners in their report to the
Secretary of the Interior, <lated December eighteenth, eighteen hun..:
dred and ninety-six.
·· ARTICLE III. It is agr:eed that o_f the am<?unt t? be pajd to .the said ti!,~r capita dlstribuKlamath and other Indians, as stipulated m Art1cle II of thiS agreement, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars shall be paid in ·cash
pro rata,_ share and share alike, to_each man, woma~,.an~ c~il~ belongmgto sa1d Klamath, and other trJbes and under th~ JUriSdiCtiOn of the
Klamath Indian Agency, within one hundred and fifty days from and
after the date of the ratification of tltis agreement, and the sum of
three hundred and :fifty thousand dollars shall be deposited in 'the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians, and shall
draw interest at the rate of :five per centum per annum, which interest
~hall _bed·paidfto .sdaid Indif··afins'ahnnudallydperdcap!ta in cash, ahnd thadt thde r~i?o~~m:, !~.lr·
remaUl er o sfil sumo ve un re an . thrrty-seveu t ousan an,
seven dollars aha twenty Cents, afte'r the payment of the legal fees of 34 Stat., 36B.
attorneys having duly approved contracts, shall be expended for the
benefit of said Indians, under 'the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, upon requisition of the Indians through the U .. S. Indian
agent, in the drainage and irrigation .of their lands, .and the purchase
of stock cattle for issue to said Indians, and for such other purpOSe£~
as may, in his opinion, best promote their. .welfare: J>r()Vided, .That ~=~able lands.
beneficiaries.whose aliotments will not be benefited by the irrigation
systems constructed under this provision shall not .bear any ()f th~
expense of such.irrigation co:p.stl,'Uction, and shall,. as n.early as pl,'~eticable1 receive an equivalent in value of the stock cattle or oth.er ~tl(~les
herein contemplated, that each beneficiary may thusreceiveliis or her
. . . · . e.d m~1sditioul pay.
prqp.,ortior1ate share. of the bene.fits of this prov.ision: A.nJ. p_rwiil
· ,
fu.rt.~h<~r, T. hat .l.·n.• additiOJ?. to the i.nter.est. on. t.he .fund . dep?sit~. d ip.;the
"u. S .. Trcasury, the Secret~y of the In tenor may, lil lus ~hscretton,
'U.S. v. Anderson, 189 Fed.;~62; 228

ti.
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expend for the benefit of said Indians, including reasonable cash payments per capita, not to exceed ten per centum per annum of the
principal fund, upon a majority of the male adult Indians of Klamath
Agency petitionrng for same through the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
Treaty benefits.
ARTICLE IV. It is understood that nothing in this agreement shall
be construed to deprive the said Klamath and other lr1dians of the
Klamath Agency of any benefits to which they are entitled under
existing treaties, not inconsistent with the provisions of this agreement.
Effect.
ARTICLE V. This agreement shall take effect and be in force when
signed by U.S. Indian Inspector James McLaughlin, and by a majority of the male adult Indians, parties thereto, and when approved by
the Secretary of the Interior and accepted and ratified by the Congress
of the United States.
into effect the foregoing agreement the
For the purpose. of carrying
Rat!fitqation and ap.
proprla Ion.
sum of five hundred and thuty-seven thousand and seven dollars and
twenty cents is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, and the said agreement is hereby ratified
and confirmed. Of the said sum so appropriated, three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of said Indians and the remainder shall be expended as provided in the third article of said agreement .
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized, in
. Rm'"oadtFRt Ian~
eserva- his discretion, to exchange the whole of the odd numbered sections
~on. ama
lz~~change au thor- and parts thereof in the Klamath Indian Reservation in the State of
Oregon, now held in private ownership under the final decree and
d_ecision of the Supreme Court of the United States, affirming the title
of the California and Oregon Land Company thereto, in the suit of
the United States against said company as reported in volume one
hundred and ninety-two, at page three hundred and fifty-five, of the
decisions of said court, and aggregating one hundred and eleven thousand three hundred and eighty-five acres, for other lands not exceeding eighty-seven thousand acres, situate inoneor more compact bodies,
in townships thirty-one and thirty-two south, of ranges eleven, twelve,
and thirteen east in said reservation, said lands so taken in exchange
to be selected, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Inteplants, mllls, rior; and in order to facilitate such exchange and the development of
the lands to be so taken thereunder there may also be selected in like
e •
manner and as part of the quantity aforesaid other lands in said reservation for the location, construction, and operation of mills and power
plants, and with the right to construct railroads, dams, reservoirs, and
power-transmission lines, subject to the provisions of existing law and
:mch rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe thereunder. And when such exchange is effected patents for
the lands so selected and approved shall issue therefor.

:ower

SALEM SCHOOL.
3 4 Stat., 369.
Salem school.

Incidentals.

'For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Salem, Oregon, one hundred thousand two hundred
dollars;
For pay of superintendent at said school, two thousand dollaJ45;
For general repairs and improvements, including construction of
viaduct, five thousand dollars;
For bakery and equipment, four thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and eleven thousand two hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Oregon,
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization· of
Indians of Grande Ronde and Siletz agencies, three thousand dollars;
Pay of employees at the same agencies, three thousand dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.
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(Treaty.)

Motels.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all neces- schools.
1
·
of the pupils per 740.12Stat. ' p.981 ' vo.2'
sary mater1."als t h eref or, an d f or t 11e su b ststence
second article of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen hm{dred
and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed Chinook_Indians.
Jnvest1gat1on of
.
l ·
f h f 11 ·
t'tgate as to t h e v al'd"
·
t o mves
1 1ty o t e o owmg c atms acramst the claims.
United States, namely, the claims, respectively, of the Waukikum
bands of the Chinook Indians of the State of Washington, of the N uc
que clah we muck band of the Chinook Indians of the State of Oregon
of the Chehalis tribe of Indians of the State of Washington and of
the Wheelappa band of the Chinook Indians of the State of Washington; and to report said investigation, with such recommendation as
he may deem proper.
That the f?ecretary of the Inter~or is herebY. authorized subject to tio"?;~atilla Resenasuch regulatiOns as he may prescnbe, to permit owners of sheep and .crossing or sheep
cattle to cross the Umatilla Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, and catue.
with their flocks in going to and returning from summer ranges.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania.

For support and education at Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, for transportation of pupils to and from said school, and for
general repairs and improvements, one hundred and fifty-eight thousand five hundred dollars, three thousand five hundred dollars of
which shall be made immediately available;
For additional salary for superintendent in charge, one thousand
dollars;
For cottage for physician, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For new hospital, ten thousand dollars, and the amount of ten thousand dollars for addition to hospital, act of March third, nineteen
hundred and five, is hereby reappropriated for this purpose;
In all, one hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars.

Carlisle school.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota.

For pay of Indian agents in South Dakota at the following-named
agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Cheyenne River Agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Crow Creek Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars;
At the Lower Brule Agency, one thousand four hundred dollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Rosebud Agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Sisseton Agency, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the Yankton Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars.

Agents at agencies.

Cheyenne River.
Crow Creek.
Lower Brule,
Pine Ridge.
Rosebud.
34 Stat., 370.
Sisseton.
Yankton,

CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOL.

For the support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chamberlain, South Dakota, thirty-three thousand
.
four hundred dollars;
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand six hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, for fire house and equipment, for two reservoirs or water tanks, and for changing sewer,
twelve thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
In all, forty-seven thousand dollars.

Chamberlain schooL
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FLANDREAU SCHOOL.

Flanureau school.

For support and education of three hundred and seventy-five
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
sixty-two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars;
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, and for cement veneer for
old buildings, and for industnal and domestic school building, seventeen thousand dollars; two thousand five hundred dollars to be immediately available;
ln New silo, and equipment thereof, two thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
In all, eighty-three thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars.
PIERRE SCHOOL.

herre sc'loo1.

For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school. at Pierre; South Dakota, twenty-five thousand
and :fifty dollars;
For pay of superintendent of said school, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, toilet facilities, fencing farm,
and moving buildings, six thousand dollars, two thousand dollars of
which is to be immediately available;
For artesian well, water system, and irrigation plant, ten thousand
dollars;
In all, forty-two thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.
RAPID CITY SCHOOL.

Rapid City school.

Water supply.

Incidentals.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, forty-one thousand
seven hundred and :fifty dollars;
For pay of superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For office building, three thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
~or the purchase of one thousand acres of land and springs and
water right for a permanent. water supply for the Indian school at
R.apid City, South Dakota, eight thousand six hundred and fifty
dollars;
In. all, fifty-,seven thousand dollars.
For. general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in South
Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at seven agencies,
three thousanQ dollars.

~o~~t·•0f1'ditrexent SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.

(Treaty.)

tribes.
Teachexs,.etc.

1~~ stat.,

640• v:ol. 2•

·

For pay of five teachers, one physician, one •carpenter, one miller,
one.. engineer, two .farmers, and one blacksmith,. per thirteenth article
of treaty of April twenty-ninth 7 eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten
.
tho~and fo.u.r hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material,.per eighth article of same treaty, -one thousand six hundred
dol).~rs;

Employees.
Subsistence, etc.
19 Stat., 256.

· For pay of addition.al employees at the several agencies for the
Sioux in Nebr.aSka and Dakota,.eighty-five thousand dollars;
For subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization,
as per agreement ratified by act of Congress approved February
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twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, six huncb·cd
ProYiso~.
thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall include transporta- 'Transportation.
·
·
· of supp}"1es f rom t l1e ternunatwn
of rm"l roa d or steamboat transtwn
portation, and in this service Indinns shall be employed whenever
practicable: And provided further, That the number of rations issued nations.
shall not exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and any
excess in the number of rations issued shall be distlllowed in the settlement of the agent's account: Provided further, That the unexpended Unexpinllr ualbalance for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and SiX is hereby appro- IIDCOl ami a 1 ~
priated and made available for nineteen hundred and seven·
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, includ- Schools, etc.
ing erectiOn and repairs of school buildings, in accordance with article 15 stat., 6:17, vol. 2,
seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and woo.
. ?5 stat., sg~, vol. t,
sixty-eiaht which article IS continued in force for twenty vears by
•330
·'
''
·
and
of the act of March second, eighteen hundred
seventeen
section "
eighty-nine, two hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars;
In all, nine hundred .and twenty-two thousand dollars.
SIOUX, YANKTON '!'lUBE.

(Treaty.)

Sioux,
tribe.

Yankton

For eighteenth of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to Fulfllllngtreaty.
them or expended for thmr benefit, per fourth article of treaty of 77~1 stat., 744, vol. 2,
April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, fifteen thousand ·
dollars;
For subsistence and civilization of Y .ankton Sioux, heretofore pro- Sul>slstenoe, etc.
vided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty with Sioux ·of 19 stat., 2~ 7•
different tribes,' and so forth, thirty thousand dollars;
In all, forty-five thousand dollars.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane Ecnnton.
xpens"" or insane
. "denta1an d a ll ot1wrexpenses asylum.
.
I n dtans
at Cant on, S ou th D ak ot a, f ormc1
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, and for necessary expense of transporting insane Indtans
to and from said asylum, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For water system, three thousand five hundred dollars. to be immediately available.
In all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
That the sum of five thousand dollars be, and the same IS hereby, tl Yankton Ueservu·
appropriated, out of any money in tho Treasury not otherwise appro- Ofrtesian wells.
pnated, to enable the Secretary of the Interior to put down an artesian
well or wells at or near Lake Andes, on the YanKton Indian Reservation, South Dakota, at such J>laee or places as he may determine, for
the purpose of supplying said Indians with water for domestic purposes, for stock, and for irrigation purposes.
For clerical work and stationery in the office of the United States t" Pine Ridge Reservasurveyor-gencral required on surveys within the Pine Ridge Indian 1~n~rveys.
Reservation, South Dakota, the sum of three thousand two hundred
dollars, and for the completion of the survey of said reservation, one 34 stat., 372.
thousand dollars. In all, four thousand two hundred dollars.
IUld Wahpeiurisdiction • be·' and hereby is ' conferred upon the Court of tonsisseton
That
Sioux.
1
•
Clmms m CongressiOnal case numbered twenty-two thousand five Court or ctnims to
determine claims ror
· Sal.d cour t , ent"tl
h un d re d an d t wen t y-f our, on fil e Ill
1 e d "The s·1sset on forfeited annuities.
and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux Indians against the United States," to
further receive testimony, hear, determine, and render final judgment
in said cause, for balance, if any is found due said bands, with right
of appeal as in other cases, for any annuities which would be due to
said bands of Indians under the treaty of July twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and fifty-one (Tenth Statutes at Large, page nine hundred 5~ostat., 949; voi. 2,
and forty-nine), as if the act of forfeiture of the annuities of said ·
bands, aJ>proved February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty- 12 Btat.,652.
three,. had not been passed; and to ascertain and set off against the
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-16
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amount found to be due to said Indians, if any, aU payments or other
provisions of every name or nature made to or for said bands by the
United States, or to or for any members thereof, si.nce said act of
forfeiture was passed, which arc properly chargeable against said
unpaid annuities.
ce~;~~~~~':~!. pro- hUSpon the renfdihtion
of ~uc~ juhdgmbendt. and ind condformiW thehr~whithf
t e ecretary o t e 1ntenor lS ere y Irecte to eternnne w IC o ·
said Indians now living took part in said outbreak and to prepare a
roll of the persons entitled to share in said judgment by placing on said
roll the names of all living members of the said bands residing in the
United States at the time of the passage of this act, excluding tlwrefrom the names of those found to have participated in the outbreak;
and he is directed to distribute the proceeds of such judgment, except
as hereinafter provided, per capita to the persons borne on the said
roll; and the court shall consider the evidence now on file in said cause
in connection with such other evidence as mar hereafter be adduced
therein, and the said cause shall be advance< on the docket of the
Court of Claims and of the Supreme Court of the United States if the
same shall be appealed; and the court shall fix and determine, after
full hearing, the amount that shall be deemed reasonable and just to
Attorneys' fees.
be paid to the attorneys for said Indians for services rendered or to be
rendered in said cause, and the court may consider all contracts or
agreements heretofore entered into by said Indians with attorneys
who have represented them in the matter of their claim, and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to pay the said sum of money
to the said attorneys immediately upon the rendition of final judgment, out of the proceeds of said Judgment, if any, when an appropriation for the payment thereof is made by Congress. 1
Allotn_J.ents in Sioux
To enable tbe President to cause, under the provisions of the act of
res;"f;":~ass, vol. 1, March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled ''An act to
328•
divide a yortion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in
Dakota mto separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment
of the Indian t1tle to the remainder, and for other purposes," to be
allotted the lands in said separate reservations as provided in said
act, including the necessary resurveys, seven thousand five hundred
dollars.
~,:;:!'f~K·adminTh~t the Secretary of the Treasury be, an~ ~e is h~reby, authorized
istratrix.
and drrected to allow Bertha D. Staley, admmistratnx of the estate of
James Staley, deceased, credit in the sum of four hundred and seventyfive dollars and sixty-three cents in the settlement of the accounts of
said James Staley, deceased, late superintendent Indian training
school, Yankton Agency, South Dakota, and special disbursing agent.
~~~~et~~~i aiThat Yuhunhunzewin, Sisseton, and Wahpeton allottee numbered
lotment.
eight hundred and sixty-three,_to whom a trust patent has been issued
containing restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey any part
of her allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, under such rules and regulations as
he may prescribe, and when so approved shall convey full title to the
34 stat., 373.
purchaser the same as if a final patent without restriction had been
lSsued to the allottee.
T~-.,-n·s!te lands. .
That• for the purpose of • allowing any Indian allottee
to sell for
Alienation
restri<l·
•
tions remond in.
town-stte purposes any portion of tlie lands allotted to hrm the Secretary of the Interior may, by order, remove restrictions upon the
alienation of such lands and issue fee-simple patents therefor under
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.
can~ station 1<>That upon the recommendation of the Commissioner to the Five
·
Civilized Tribes and with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
any allottee in the Indian Territory may be permitted to survey and
plat at his own. expense for town-site purposes his allotment when
'The Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Indians v. The United s-tates, 42 C. Cls. Rep.,416; 208 F. 8., 561,
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the same is located along the line of any railroad where stations are
located.
.
Tht~t the Sccr~tary '?f the Interior be, and he is hereby, a)lthori~ed ~~f2f::.:~~riands
and directed to mvestigate the allotments made to It ko k1 po p1 or to <'ertain.
Joshua, John Joshua, Thomas Bull, Sarah Bull, and Lillie Bull, Y aukton Sioux allottees numbered eleven hundred and thirty-nine, eleven
hundred and forty, eleven hundred and thirty-six, eleven hundred and
thirty-seven, and eleven hundred and thirty-eight, respectively; and
if he becomes satisfied that there did not in fact exist said allottees or
any: of them at the time the said allotments were made, he is hereby
authorized and directed to reallot the lands embraced in said allotments to the members of the Yankton Tribe who were entitled to
allotment but failed to receive lands when the Indians of said tribe
were allotted 1ands in severalty.
.
.
That the restrictions contained in terms or by provisions of law then ~'!.gili~¥~ R':f~ison
in force, upon the patent issued on the tenth day of June, eighteen lands of, removed.
hundred and eighty-nine, to Angelique Dupuis, on the followingdescribed property, to '\Vit: The south half of the southeast quarter of
section seventeen and the north half of the northeast quarter of section twenty, township one hundred and twenty-four north, of range
fifty west, principal meridian, in the Territory (now the State) of South
Dakota, be, and the same are hereby, removed; and the heirs of the
said Angelique Dupuis are hereby vested with title in fee simple in and
to said land, and authorized to sell and convey the same, subJect to the
laws of tho State of South Dakota relating to the estates of decedents.
That the Seerctary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Yankton and Slsse. h"1s d"1scretwn,
·
·
f ee-s1mp
· 1e patents to t h c f oll owmg
. parties
. ton
and Wahpeton
m
to 1ssue
sioux.
for the lands heretofore allotted to them: Collins La Monte, allotteeceit=~~~~e!i.tles to
numbered eight hundred and thirty-seven; Mrs. Artie Barber~ allottee numbered five hundred and seventy-four; Mrs. Mary S. !touse,
Ellen Young, Julia D. Picotte, and Joseph Leonard Smith, Yankton
Sioux allottces numbered five hundred and ninety-seven, eleven hundred and three, eight hundred and ninety-seven, two hundred and
forty-nine (and four hundred and eighty-eight), respectively; Charles
Henry Bonnin, Mercy Conger Bonnin 1 Joseph Shunk Laroche, Julia
Shunk Laroche, Hermine Shunk, Alexander Shunk, William Shunk,
Yankton Sioux allot tees, and J cnnie Quinn, a Sisseton and Wahpeton
allottee, and the issuance of said patents shall operate as a removal of
all restrictions as to the sale, encumbrance, or taxation of the lands so
patented.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Sis~_eton and Wahpein his discretion, to issue fee-simple patents to the following parties to:F!~¥~i>le titles to
for the lands heretofore allotted to them: Daniel Dowan, Arinie B. certam anottees.
White, William B. Robertson, Henry Red Earth, Samuel Quinn,
Jennie M. Baill_y, Sarah La Batte, John La Batte, MasonS. La Batte,
Mary Wynde, Viola Moore, formerly Viola Faribault, Joseph R.
Brown, junior, Amanda Brown, and Arthur Gray Cloud, Sisseton and
Wahpeton allot tees, and the issuance of said patents shall operate as a
removal of all restrictions as to the sale, encumbrance, or taxation of
the lands so patented.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, ~ s~~· ~~in his discretion, to issue fee-simple patents to the heir or heirs of R":str~c:1~xns reCharles E. Vandel, Arthur Mo Vandel, James E. Vandel, Yankton:rt':.~. trow lands or
Sioux Indians, deceased, for the land heretofore alloted them; and
the issuance of said patents shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the lands so patented.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Luke c. Walke'.
· h 1s
· dIScretion,
·
m
to issue fee-simple patent to W anyanka Mani, or Fee-simple patent to.
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Reverend Luke C. Walker, for the land heretofore allotted to him on
the Sioux ceded tract, and the issuance of said patent shall operate as
a removal of all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of
the lands so patented.
Yank.ton Sioux. .
That Johah Iromwhip ' allottee numbered ninety-seven··' Amos SiFee-snnple
titles
may be issued to cer- toka, allottee numbered twelve hundred and fourteen; Sunnse, allottee
tam allottees.
numbered eight hundred and ei~hty-fivc; Josephine Brunot, allottee numbered six hundred and tlfteen; John Wahcahunka, allottee
numbered one thousand and twenty-five; Tunkasapa, or Joseph T.
Cook, Anpaodutawin, or Mary Ann Langlois, Yankton Sioux allot tees
to whom trust patents have been issued containing restrictions on
alienation, may sell and convey not exceeding forty acres of their
Approval of secre- allotments,· but such conveyance shall be subJ. ect to the approval of
tary of Interior.
the Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey full
title to the purchaser the same as if a final patent without restriction
had been issued to the allottee.
F~simplo titles auThat the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby authorized
th.Y~'L~on Sioux a!- in his discretion, to issue fee simple p~tents to the follo'wing })artie~
lottees.
for the lands heretofore allotted them: Frances Ree, Victoria McBride,
Peter Picotte, Louis Shunk, Frank La Rochelle, Louise Barbier Moran,
Kate Marion Barbier, Peter La Grande; Lucy S. Patton, Joseph Dubray, Frederick Barbier, and .Marie Barbier, Yankton Sioux allot tees
numbered two hundred and twenty-eight, four hundred and sixty-two,
one hundred and sixty-two, one thousand and thirty-eight, eight hundred and seventeen, one thousand four hundred and sixteen, one
thousand three hundred and fifty-,six, seven hundred and seventy-six,
one thousand and seven, one thousand and forty, one thousand three
hundred and fifty-four, seven hundred and seventy-nine, two hundred
Rosebud allottee.
and forty-two, and seven hundred and eighty, re!pectively; Louise
Cutschall, nee Herman, Rosebud allottee numbered six hundred and
forty-three; George W. Dripps, Yankton Sioux allottee numbered
fourteen hundred and thirty-five; Joseph Volin, Yankton allotte~
numbered eleven hundred and twenty-mne; and the issuance of said
patents shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the sale,
to~isJY~~d Wahpe- mcumbrance, or taxation of the lands so patented; William Jandrin,
·
Yankton Sioux allottee numbered eleven hundred and forty-seven,
Louise Ange and Angel Ange Bagan, Sisseton and WahJ>eton allot tees,
heirs of Louis Dechon, Alexis V. Renville, William M. Weatherstone,
Daisy Rice, MaryS. Weatherstone, James Weatherstone, Ada Cloutier, Ralph Weatherstone, and Joseph La Fromboise, Sisseton and
Wahpeton allottees numbered two hundred and fifteen, ten hundred
and seventy, thirteen hundred, thirteen hundred and seven, twelve
hundred and ninety-six, thirteen hundred and one, two hundred and
twelve, and seven hundred and twenty-four (two numbers), twelve
hundred and ninety-nine, and thirteen hundred and thirty-seven,
respectively; and the issuance of said pate:q.ts shall operate as a
removal of all restrictions as to the sale, mcumbrance, or taxation of
the lands so patented.
P~e Ridge Agency
For payment to fifteen Sioux Indians of Pine Ridge Agency, South
In~::,;;ent for prop- Dakota, for pro})erty taken from them in the year eighteen hundred
erty.
and seventy-six by the United States military authorities for reasons
of military expediency, while they were in amity with the Government, the names of the Indians and amounts to be paid to each having
34 stat., 37s.
heretofore been found by the Department of the Interior and reported
in estimates for appropriations required for the service of the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and five, and prior years,
by the Indian Service, the sum of six thousand three hundred and
twenty dollars.
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UTAH.

Ctah.

For nay
of Indian abaent at the Uintah and Ouray A!!_
ency, Utah Ouray
Agent, Uintah and
~••
Agency.
(consohdated), one thousand eight hundred dollars.
That
the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized
in his dis- Sale
Shebitindians.
.
.
.
I
of tract to Utah
eretwn, to sell,_at such pnce as he may deem farr and reasonable, one & Eastern Copper co.
hundred and srxty_acres of land of the tract now occupied by the
Shebit Indians in Washington County, Utah, to the Utah and Eastern
Copper Company, including the twenty acres of land leased by the
Secretary of the Interior to the said Utah and Eastern Copper Company on November fifth, nineteen hundred and three, under the
authority of the Indian appropriation act/approved .March third, nineteen hundred and three; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized to make, execute, and deliver proper deeds of conveyance
therefor and to expend the proceeds of the sale for the use and benefit
80.·b. t.
in such
manner as• he mJi· deem
best: Provided, PProv,h·
of the She
deedIndians
· the
.
ro 1 1 1on, no
· bit
Tl1at sa1d
shall contam
followmg con 1tlons
or covenants, to liquor
selling, etc.
wit: Prohibiting the sale or use of intoxicating liquor on any part of
the land sold so long as the adjoining territory is used for an Indian
reserva.tion, and also prohibiting the pollution of the water after it
leaves the smelters of tho Utah and Eastern Copper Company, and
also prohibiting the commission of nuisances of any kind whatsoever
on the tract of land sold.
SOUTHERX UTAH SCHOOL.

For support and education of seventy-five pupils at the Panguitch
Indian school in southen1 Utah, twelve thousand five hundred and
twenty-five dollars;
Pay of superintendent, nine hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars;
For warehouse, two thousand dollars;
In all, nineteen thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars.
For general ineidental expenses of the Indian Service in Utah,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
IRRIGATIOX.

Panguitch scbool.

Incid<mtals.

Irrigation.

For constructing ir~igation syst~~s to ~rrigate th~ allotted lan(~S C!f pa~;'~s u?~ta~~c~~d"
the Uncompahgre, Umtah, and VV lute Ihver Utes m Utah, the hnnt White River Utes.
of cost of which is hereby fixed at six hundred thousand dollars, one
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars which shall be immediately
available, the cost of said entire work to be reimbursed from the J?rOeeeds of the sale of the lands within the former Uintah Reservatwn:
Provided, That such irrigation systems shall be constructe~ and com- ~~:t;~~tion and
pleted and held and operated, and water therefor appropnated under operation.
the laws of the State of Utah, and the title thereto until otherwise
provided by law shall be in the Secretary of the Interior in trust for
the Indians, and he may sue and be sued in matters relating thereto:
And provided further, That the ditches and canals of such rrrigation ot;?";repe~r..J~;~hes by
systems may be usPd, extended, or enlarged for the purpose of conveying v.-ater by any person, association, or corporation under and
upon compliance with the provisions of the laws of the State of Utah:
And prov~ded further, That when said irrigation systems are in sue- Payment of charges.
cessful operatiOn the cost of operating same shall be equitably apportioned upon the lands irrigated, and,' when the Indians have become
self-supporting, to the annual charge shall be added an amoun~ sufft- 34 stat., 376.
cicnt to pay back into the Treasury the cost of the work done, in
their behalf, within thirtv years, suitable deduction being made for
the amounts received from disposal of the lands within the former
Uintah Reservation.
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confederated

CONFEDERATED BANDS OF UTES.

(Treaty.)

Carpenters, etc.
For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blackstat., 6' 5• voL 2• smiths, as per. tenth article of treaty of .October seventh, eighteen
15 stat. 622 vol. 2 hundred and sJXty-three, and fifteenth art1cle of treaty of March sec993·
'
'
'ond, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand seven hundred
and twenty dollars;
For pay of two teachers; as per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth articly of same treaty, two hundred and twenty
dollars;
Food.
For annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour,
ry}/ stat., 622• vor. 2• beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food, as per twelfth
article of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
Employees.
For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies. fiHeen thousand
dollars;
In all, fifty-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
Minahing ciaimRs, Un- That the act entitled "An act making abpropriations for the curcamp
eserva- rent an d contmgent
.
tion. gre
expenses of t h e I n d'1an epartment an d f or £uIfilled~2 Stat., 998• amend-ing treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundre!f and four, and for other purposes," approved March third, nineteen hundred and three, be
amended by addin()' after the words "Uintah County, Utah," in the
thirty-fourth line of page nine hundred and ninety-eight of part one of
Recording claims. volume thirty-two of the United States Statutes at Large, the words
"or in the office of the county recorder of Wasatch County, Utah, or
with the recorder of the mimng district in which such mining claims
are situate," and by adding after the words "Uintah County," in the
fortieth line of page nine hundred and ninety-eight of part one of volume thirty-two of the United States Statutes at Large, the words "or
~f.;;.isopatents ·ar Wasatch County": Provided, however, That where _patents have been
dated.
~ ,_issued prior to March third, nineteen hundred and three, upon locations made prior to January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, of
mining claims within the said Uncompahgre Reservation, said patents
arc hereby validated and confirmed as against any claim or title of
the United States.
Uintah
Reservation. That the
mav
authorize the Indians of the
Sale
of timber from
. Secretary of .the Interior
.
J
grazing lands.
former Umtah Reservation, m the State of Utah, to cut and sell cedar
and pine timber for posts or fuel from the tracts reserved for grazing
~2 stat., m, vol. I, purposes for said Indians under joint resolution of June nineteenth,
·
nineteen hundred and two, in such quantities and upon such terms
and under such rules and regulations as the said Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe.
SanJuanPah-Utes.
For the purchase of lands and sheep for the San Juan Pah-Ute
Indians, five thousand dollars.
Kaibabs.
For the support and civilization of the Kaibab Indians in Utah, and
Support, etc.
for the purchase and acquiring of land and wa~er, together with the
necessary farmin()' implements and machinery and live stock for their
use, ten thousand five hundred dollars, to be immediately available.
85~~

Virginia.

Hampton school.

VIRGINIA.
For the support, and education of one hundred and twenty Indian
pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and
forty dollars
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34 Stat., 377.

For pay
of Indian agent
at the Colville Ae:ency,
Washinoton
one Agency.
Agent, Colville
•
~
~
•
,..,
'
thousand five hundred dollars;
For support and civilization of the D'W amish and other allied tribes R11~pport, ehtc. 1 1
• l.r l
. l ud'mg pay of employees, fiwe t lwusan d d oll Rrs; dians.Wan:us ' e c., 11·
m
n as 1mgton, me
For support and civilization of the :Makahs, Washington, including Makahs.
pay of employees, two thousand dollars;
. For_support and civilization ofhthe Qudi-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, Ql~~~~~~~~!!~ and
mcludmg pay of empl<?Y.ees 1 one t ous_an dollars;
.
.
. .
For su_pport and c1vilizatwn of Yaknnas, and other Indians at sa1d 1 aklmas, etc.
agency, mcluding pay of employees, five thousand dollars;
For general inciaental expenses of the Indian Service in Washing- Incidentals.
ton, including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup Agencies, and for pay of
employees, thirteen thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is hereby ~~~~~~~c~ooi.
authorized to sell, ui1der rules and regulations to be prescribed by
him, nny tract or tracts of land heretofore reserved for the Puyallup
Indian School not now needed for school purposes, and to use the pro- 1
~or 1indusceeds of said sale for the establishment of an industrial and manual rm,e c.,sc oo.
training school for the Puyallup and allied tribes and bands of Indians
at the site of the present Puyallup Indian School.

:rrocrs

SPOKANES.

(Treaty.)

Spokancs.

For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to Blacksmith, etc.
instruct tho said Indians in those trades, one thousand dollars each,
per sixth article of agreement with said Indians, dated March eight- 27 Stat., 139, val. 1,
eenth, ei~hteen hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by act of Congress 449'
approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, two
thousand dollars;
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civiliza- Joseph's Band, Nez
tion of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, one thousand dollars;
Perces.
For the extension of the irrigation system on lands allotted to fr~fi'r·"~ a 110 tY akima Indians in Washington, fifteen thousand dollars, to be rcim- mentf.'' m
bursed from the proceeds of the sale of surplus lands, as provided by ~ 3 stat., 597•
the act of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, entitled
''An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallotted
lands of the Yakima Indian Reservation in the State of Washington;"
in all. iifteen thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, t!<;fokane Re$erva·
in his discretion, to sell and convey by patent with sueh reservations 0Sale or flowage
as to flowage rights, dam sites, and mill sites appurtenant to water rights.
powerA, as he may prescribe, such tract or tracts of lands of the Spokane Indian Reservation, State of W nshington, lying at or near the
junction of the Columbia and Spokane ll.ivers, not exceeding three
hundred and sixty acres in extent, for town-site and terminal ptrrposes,
upon the payment of such price as may be fixed by him, and that the d~:;ceeds ror Inmoney received therefrom shall be deposited in the Treasury of the
·
United States to the credit of the Spokane Indians.
COLVILLE RESERVATION.

Colvllle
tion.

Reserva-

To ca.rry into effect the agreement bearino- date May ninth, eighteen ~.arion Butler and
b
M. Vale.
.
.
b ctwcen
h un dre d an d· nmety-onc,
entcre d 1nto
t he I n J'1ans res1'd'mg on Josiah
ClaiD_l for services
· and comm1sswncrs
· ·
· dby t h ep res1'd. ent Courtorciauns.
to Indi8IIs referred to
the CoIv1'lle R eservatwn
appomte
of the United States under authority of the acli of Congress approved
August nineteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety, to negotiate with the
Colville and other bands of Indians on said Colville Reservation for the
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cession of such portion of said l'l'servation as said Indians might be
\villin~~o di:3pose of, there shall be set aside and held in the Treasury
of the united States for the use and benefit of said Indians, which shall
at all times be subject to the appropriation of Congress and payment to
said Indians, in full payment for one million fi\~e hundred thousand
z7 Stat, p. 62, vol. acres of land opened to settlement by the act of Congress ''To provide
1' 44 1.
for the opening of a part of the Colville Reservation, in the State of
Washington, and for other purposes," approved .July first, eightcen
hundred and ninety-two, the sum of one million ilvc hundred thousand dollars, and juri'ldiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of
Claims to hear, determioo and render final judgment in the name of
Butler and Vale (Marion Butler and Josiah ..M. Vale), attorneys and
counsellors. at law, of the city of Washington, District of Columbia, for the amount of compensation which shall be paid to the attorneys who have performed services as counsel on behalf of said Indians
in the prosecution of the claim of said Indians for payment for said
land, and in determining the amount of compensatwn for such services the court may consider all ·contracts or agreements heretofore
entered into by said Indians ·with attorneys who have represented
them in the prosecution of said claim, and also all services rendered by
Proceedings.
said attorneys for said Indians in the matter of said claim. Petition
hereunder shall be flied in said court bv the said attorneys (Butler
and Vale), \\'ithin thirty days from the[· assage of this act, and the
Attorney General shall appear on behal of the defendants, and said
cause shall be given preference for in1mediate hearing in said court,
Payment or judg- and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
IDPJlt.
f
pay the sumo money so awarded by said court to the said attorneys
(Butler and Vale), upon the rendition of final judgment, out of the
said sum herein set apart or appropriated for the benefit of said
Indians, and payment of sa,id judcrment shall be in full compensation
to all attorneys who have rendered services to said Indians in the matter of their said claim, the same to be apportioned among said attori'.3;..:·or claims. neys by said Butler and Vale as agreed among themselves: Provided,
T~_at before any money is paid to ~n:y: att?rney hayin~ an agreement
·w1th Butler and Vale as to the d1stnbut10n of smd fee, each of the
same shall execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a satisfaction and discharge of all claims and demands for services rendered
said Indians in the matter of their said claim. 1
!gnas.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Trust patent to.
and directed to issue a patent, under the general allotment act, to
Ignas, a grandson of Doc Jim, for the east half of the southeast quarter of section five, township twenty-three north, range nineteen east,
Proviso.
Willamette meridian,Washington: Provided, That the patentee may
Sales permitted.
sell and convey a ll or a part of t h e 1and under the supervision of t h e
Secretary of the Interior, and that any deed of conveyance shall be
approved by him to pass title.
~ummiafott~es.tato
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
cer~.lmp epa en
in his discretion, to issue fee-simple patents to the following parties
for the lands heretofore allotted to them: George Bowen, Charles
Finkbonner, Tee ah Ligh or George, Tang 1Veah or Louis, Tom Whaquiskun, Yah Him Aloo or Mary, Descanum or Albert, K\\~na or
Henry, Lummi allottees numbered one, two, three, eleven, sixteen,
twenty-two, twenty-eight, and thirty, respectively, on the schedule of
allotments approved by the President October fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-four, and the issuance of said patents shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or tl1xation of the lands so patented.
Cbarle&Sheestal.
That Charles Sheestal Swinomish allottee numbered twenty-three,
Maysellpartofallot· · ,I·m accord ance w1t
· h t he proviSions
· ·
ment.
to whom. a patent h as b'
een ISsueu.
of
34 Stat., 378.

1

Butler & Vale v. The Colville Indians, 23 C. of Clms. Rept., p. 497.
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the seventh article of the treaty of January twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, ·with the Dwamish and other Indians (Twelfth Vol. 2, 669.
Statutes, page nine hundred and twenty-seven) ,containing restrictions 34 stat., 379 •
upon sale and alienation, may sell and convey the northwest quarter of
the southwest quarter of section twenty-four, township thirty-four
north, range two east, vVillamette meridian, Washington, bein~ forty
acres of his allotment, but that such conveyance shall be under the
supervision and subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and when so approved shall convey full title to the purchaser;
also the south half of the north half o~ the southeast quarter of section
twenty-three, township thirty-four north, range two east, Willamette
meridian, or any part thereof, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior; and this conveyance, if any, shall be under the supervision
and subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, and when
.
so approved shall convey full title to the purchaser.
That Lizzie Peone, allottee numbered three hundred and thirty-one ~iz 1 ie fteont r 11 tin what was formerly the north half of the Colville Indian Reservation, men1: se par o a o
in the State of Washington, and to whom a trust patent has been
issued containing restrictions upon alienation, may sell and convey
any part of her allotment, but such conveyance shall be subject to the
approval of the Secretary of .the Interior, under such rules and regulatiOns as he may prescribe, and when so approved shall convey full
title to the purchaser the same as if a final patent without restnction
had been issued to the allottee.
That the Secretary of the Interior be 1 and he is hereby authorized Yakimaallotteoo.
• h"1S d"1scretwn,
•
•
f ee-sunp
• 1e patents to t h e f ollowmg
' . partws
. ' certain.
Fee-simplepatentsto
m
to · Issue
for the lands heretofore allotted them: L. F. Laqua, a Yakima Indian,
to his allotment, numbered seven hundred and eighty; Susan Stone
(Swasey), a Yakima Indian, to her allotment, numbered two hundred
and eighty-si.x; Suis Sis Kin, or Loupe Loupe Charley, numbered
four, Yakllna, now Waterville, vVashington; Charles vVannassy,
Yakima allottee, numbered one thousand six hundred and eighteen;
Margaret Sar Sarp Kin, numbered six, Washington; and the issuance
of said patents shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the
sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the lands so patented.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, ~~~t~~!ep~t1;.~ito.
in his discretion, to issue a patent in fee simple to Franklin P. Olney,
a Yakima Indian, for the land covered by his allotment numbered five
hundred and eighty-three; and the issuance of said patent shall operate as the removal of all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of the land so patented.
Wisconsin.

WISCONSIN.
For pay of Indian agent at the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin,
thousand eight hundred dollars.

onoAg~~~~t,

La

Pointe

·

IIA YW ARD SCHOOL.

For the support and education of two hundred pupils at the Indian
school at Hayward, vVisconsin, thirty-three thousand four hundred
dollars;
Pay of superintendent, one thousand five hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
Shop building, four thousand dollars;
In all, forty-three thousand nine hundred dollars.
TOMAH

Hayward schooL

SCIIOOJ~.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils at
the Indian school, Tomah, vVisconsin, forty-one thousand seven hundred and fifty aollars;

Tomah school.
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For pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand seven hundred dollars ;
·
For general r~pairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
of Lake
In all, forty-siX tho_u~t:~;nd ~our hundred and fifty dollars.
su~~~E~was
!or s'!pport and ctvihzatwn of_ the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Support, etc.
W1Sconsm, to be expende~ for agncultural and educational puqlOses ·
pay of employees, mcludmg pay of physician, ~t. one thousand tw~
hundred dollars; purchase of goods and provtswns, and for such
other purposes as may be deemed for the best interest of said Indians,
seven thousand dollars.
.
r~~~\mO~ift.on of That t~e Sec~eta~y of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to
claims for unpaid an- cause an mvest10'at10n to be made of the claims of the Pottawatomie
nmties.
Indians of Wis;onsin, as set forth in their memorial to Cono-ress
p~inted in Senate Document N umb~red One hundred and eight}~five;
F1fty-seventh Co!lgr~ss, second sesswn, a~d to report thereon to Congress at the begmnmg of the next sessiOn thereof showin()' on the
best information now obtainable what number of said Indian~ continued to re_side in. the State of Wisconsin. after the treaty of September
Vol. 2, 402.
twenty-siXth, etghteen hundred and thuty-three, their proportionate
shares of the annuities, trust funds, and other moneys paid to or
expended for the tribe to which they belong, in which the claimant
Indians have not shared, the amount of such moneys retained in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of the claimant Indians as
13 Stat., p. 172, vot. directed by the provision of. the act of Conaress approved June
1' 127"
twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred and sixty-four; if none have been so
retained the amount that should have been annually so retained under
said law, showing also what disposition has been made of the annuities,
trust funds, and other moneys of said tribe, with the amounts and the
status of any now remaining to their credit in the Treasury or otherEnrollment.
wise. He will also cause an enrollment to be made of said Pottawatomie Indians.
~nei'!aallotte:,;tst . That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
0 in his discretion, to issue fee-simple patents to the following parti~s
c~'t.i':mP epa
for the lands heretofore allotted to them: (Compson) Doxtater, William Cornelius, Ida Powless, Daniel H. Cooper, Charles Elm, Abram
Elm, Catherine Nynham, Joshua Cornelius, Lehi Wheelock, Dennison
Wheelock, Rachel Peters Jones, Jerusha Peters, and Alice Cornelius,
Oneida allottees numbered one hundred and thirty-seven, fifty-seven,
two hundred and twenty-four, seven hundred and sixty-nine, twelve
hundred and seventy-two, twelve hundred and seventy-one, thirteen
hundred and ninety-eight,, fifteen hundred and fourteen, three hundred
and seventy-three, twenty-one, three hundred and ten, eleven hundred
and thirty-seven and sixty-two, respectively; Jacob Doxtater, allottee
numbered one thousand and ninety-nine; Rachel Elm, allottee numbered eight hundred and seve~ty-nine; Jerusha ~owless, allottee numbered fourteen hundred and erghty-three; HendriX Skenandooh, allottee numbered eight hundred and four; Hannah Hayes, allottee numbered three hundred and five· Dolly Ann Doxtater, allottee numbered
one hundred and seventy-fo~r; Martin Williams, allottee numbered
four hundred and twenty; Moses _Webster, allottee numbered eleven
hundred and thirty-five; Adam Kmg, allottee numbered one hundred
and twenty-one· Elizabeth Nynham, allottee numbered one thousa_!ld
and seventy-fi.v~; Elijah John, allotte~ numbered five hundred and siX;
Silas Webster, allottee numbered thrrteen.hundred. and ~fty; Hen~-y
Cooper, allottee numbered three hundred and thrrty-e_tght; David
King, allottee numbered two hund_red and one; Job Silas, allottee
numbered· three hundred and thrrty-three; Joseph Skenand~wh,
allottee numbered five hundred and seventy-three; James Silas,
allottee numbered two hundred an_d fifty-five; Joh~ Parkhurst, allottee numbered two hundred and thuty-siX, and DaVId Adams, allottee
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numbered five hundred and ninety-four, Oneida Indians; Isaiah Sycles, 34 stat., as1.
Schuyler Nynham, Archie vVheelock, Truman Doxtater, Sophia Webster, Mary Webster, Jane Parkhurst, Henry Wheelock, Eva Jourdan,
William Archquette, Sarah Hill, Frank Button, Sylvester Button, Margaret Thomas, William Christjohn, Frank Cornelius, Alice Cornelius,
Hannah Hill, Sarah Sycles, Adam P. Cornelius, Thomas John, Esther
Christjohn, Joseph Metozen, and James Wheelock, Oneida allottees
numbered six: hundred and seventy-seven, thirteen hundred and ninetynine, ten hundred and sixty-one, ten hundred and seventy-nine, one
hundred and eighty-four, eleven hundred and eighty-three, twelve
hundred and seventy-seven, three hundred and forty-four, eight hurdred and thirty-nine, seven hundred and twenty, four hundred and
seventy-one, three hundred and seventy-six, twelve hundred and
sixty-eight, eight hundred an'd seventy-six, twelve hundred and
thirty-eight, seven hundred and seventeen, seven hundred and
eighteen, one hundred and forty-eight, fourteen hundred and eightysix, seven hundred and thirteen, seven hundred and thirty-three,
three hundred and sixty-four, one hundred and forty-two, and sixteen, respectively, and Michel Buffalo, Red Cliff allottee numbered Michel Buffalo.
twenty-eight, and the issuance of said patents shall operate as a
removal of all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation of
the lands so patented.
. T~1at .the S~cretary of the Interi~r be, and he is he.reby, authoriz~d, ~:~1~P~~':t.":it~~r.;
m h1s d1scretwn, to ISsue a patent m fee to any Indian of the Oneida Indians to.
Reservation in Wisconsin for the lands heretofore allotted him, and
the issuance of such patent shall operate as a removal of all restrictions as to the sale, taxation, and alienation of the lands so patented.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to pay in behalf of Payment
Ann Fran~is.
of.
Ann Francis, a Chippewa Indian woman, and lineal descendant of Post, P· 261.
Bow kow ton den, for printing record in the case of Francis against
Francis, now pending m the Supreme Court, involving her title to
land claimed under treaty and patent, and such briefs as may be necessary therein, one hundred and seventy-five dollars, or as much thereof
as may be necessary.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, . La Pointe Reserva·
in his discretion, with the consent of the Indians of the La Pointe or tt~~stablishment or In·
town stte Oda·
.
R eservatwn,
· to b eo btame
· d 1n
· sueh manner as h e may d'1rect , dtan
B a d R 1ver
nal1.
'
to set apart lots ten, eleven, and twelve, section twenty-five, township
forty-eight north, range three west, on the La Pointe Reservation in
Wisconsin, for an Indian town site,· and to cause the lands described
to be surveyed and platted into suitable lots, streets, and alleys, and
to dedicate said streets and alleys and such lots or parcel as may be
necessary to public uses, and to cause the lots to be appraised at their
-real value, exclusive of improvements thereon or adjacent thereto, by
a board of three persons, one of whom shall be the United States
Indian agent of the La Pointe Agency, one to be appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior, and one selected by the Indians of the
La Pointe band of Chippewas, who shall receive such compensation
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to be paid out of the
proceeds of the sale of lots sold under this act, and when so surveyed,
platted, and appraised, the President may issue patents to the Indians
of the said reservation for such lots on the payment by them of the
appraised value thereof, on such terms as may be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior, and the net proceeds of such sales shall
be placed to the credit of the La Pointe band of Chippewa Indians:
Provided, That no person shall be authorized to purchase lots on the §!lvisos. d L
lands described other than members of said La Pointe band of Indians, P~m:!f:J{!;~ to a
and those now owning permanent improvements there shall have the
preference right for six months from the date such lots shall be offered
for sale within which to purchase tracts upon which their improve-
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ments are situated, but no lot shall be sold for less than the appraised
valuation; but if any rerson entitled fails to take advantage of this
provision, the agent o the La Pointe Agency shall appraise tho improvements on the unsold lots, and any member of the La Pointe
Band of Chippewas, on the payment to the owner of the appraised
value of the rmprovements, shall have the preference right for six
months from the date of such payment to purchase such unsold lot or
lots at their appraised value on such terms as may be approved by the
Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the patents to be
issued shall contain a condition that no malt, spirituous, or vinous
liquors shall be kept or disj)Osed of on the premises conveyed, and that
any violation of this condition, either by the patentee or al}y person
claiming rights under him, shall render the conveyance void and cause
the premises to revert to the La Pointe Band of Chippewa Indians, to
be held as other tribal lands.
That the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirtyfour, township forty-eight north, range three west, be set aside and
dedicated as a burial ground, and for such other purposes as may be
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for the use of the
members of the La Pointe Band of Indians. And the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and dispose of the merchantable timber growing thereon in such manner as he may deer:n best, for
cash, and to expend the proceeds derived therefrom in paying the cost
of surveying and plattmg the village of Odanah, in improving the
cemetery site, and for public improvements in said village.
·
STOCKBRIDGE AND MUNSEE TRIBE.

That the members of the Stockbrid()'e and Munsee Tribe of Indians
. lbroll o f sa1'd tr1'b e, rna d e m
• con-'
as t h e same a:rpear upon t h e offi ma
500·
formity with· the provisions of the act of Congress a.I?proved March
thj.rd, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, entitled 'An act for the
relief of the Stockbridge and Munsee Tribe of Indians in the State of
Wisconsin," and their descendants, who arc living and in being on the
first day of July, nineteen hundred and four, and who have not heretofore received patents for land in their own right, shall, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, be given allotments of land and
patents therefor in fee simple, in quantities as follows: 1
Distribution.
To each head of a family,
one-eib()'h.th of a section: Provided, That
Proviso.
~
Headofafamil!'·
such allotment to the "head of a family" shall be deemed to be a proVison for both husband and wife, or the survivor in the event of the
death of either.
To each single person not provided for as above, one-sixteenth of a
section.
That where a patent has heretofore been isssued to the head of a
family (a married man) the same shall be deemed to have been in satisfaction of the claims of both husband and wife, and no further allotProviso.
ment shall be made to either of such persons under this ad: Provided,
Children.
That the children of such parents shall be entitled to allotments herounder in their own right, If enrolled as members of the tribe.
All?tment ifland inThat as there is not sufficient land within the limits of the Stock~uffietent.
bridge and Munsee Reservation to make the allotments in the quantities above specified, all available land in said reservation shall first be
allotted to the heads of families and single/crsons residing thereon,
until said reservation land shall be exhauste , the additionalland that
may be required to complete the aUotments to be obtained in the manProviso.
ner hereinafter specified: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior
Rules.
may make such rules and regulations as he may deem necessary to
Allotments in reesim-

pte to members.

21 stat., 745, vot. 1,

'U. S. v. Gardner, 189 Fed., GOO.
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carry out the requirements of this act as to maKing and designating
allotments.
That it sho}l be obligat~ry.upon any me~ber of said tribe w?.o has tio~~eptance or selecmade a selection of lan:d w1thm the reservation, whether filed with the
tribal authorities or otherwise, to accept such selection as an aUotment, 34 Stat., 3B:J.
except that the same shall be allotted in quantity not to exceed that
ht
herembefore authorized: Provided, That where such selection docs ~~~'~i"f. rl
not equal in quantity the allotment hereinbefore authorized, the allot- compte~ea,:ho~~;~. 0
tee may elect to take out of the lands obtained under the provisions of
this act the additional ]and needed to complete his or her quota of
land, or in lieu thereof shall be entitled to receive the commuted value
of said additional land in cash, at the rate of two dollars per acre,
out of the moneys hereinafter appropriated.
That those members ofsaid tribe WilO have not made selections with- m2J'!~~rf0 ~ake cash
an s.
in the reservation shall be entitled to the option of either taking an
allotment under the provisions of this act, or of having the same commuted in cash, at the rate of b•m dollars per acre, out of the moneys
hereinafter appropriated: Provided, That the election of any member ii~~mjt.
to take cash m lieu of land shall be made within sixty days after the
date of the approval of this act.
for addl.Negotiation
to tiona!
the additional land necessaMT
That for theltaurpose of obtaining
lands from Me• J
•
•
complete the a otments herem provided for the Secretary of the Inte- nominees, etc.
rior IS hereby authorized and directed to negotiate, through an Indian
inspector, with the Menominee Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin for the
cession and .relinquishment to the United States of a portion of the surplus land of the Menominee Reservation in said State, or to negotiate
with the authorities of said State, or with any corporation, firm, or
individual, for the purchase of said additional land: Provided, ho·wever, if::;';t~rprice.
That in no event sliall any agreement of cession or contract of purchase
so ne~otiated stipulate that a sum greater than two dollars per acre
shall oe paid for the land so obtained: And provided further, That no Approval.
such a!5reement or contract shall have any force or validitv unless the
same snall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior; ~r said Secretary may, in hiS discretion, utilize such unappropriatedpublic lands
of the United States as may be required to comJ?lete the allotments.
That cert!tin members of the Stockbridge and Munsee Tribe having la~;r~:n'ifud~;~mp
made selections of land on tracts patented to the State of Wisconsin
under the swamp-land acts, and having made valuable improvements
thereon, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause
said improvements to be appraised by an inspector or special agent or
Indian agent of his department, and to pay to the owners, as their
interests may appear, the appraised value of said improvements, in all
not to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars, out of the moneys hereinafter appropriated.
That the sum necessary to carry out the provisions hereof the Sec- fu~~;ment from tribal
·
retary of the Treasury is directed to pay out of the Stockbridge consolidated fund in the Treasury of tlie United States, which fund on
the thirty-first of October, nineteen hundred and four, amounted to
seventy-five thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight dollars and sixty
cents, under the direction and upon the warrant of the Secretary of
the Interior.
Wyoming.
WYOMING.
For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians m Wyoming,
twelve thousaml dollars.

Shoshones.
Support, etc.

SHOSHONE SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, twentynine thousand two hund.red and twenty-five dollars;

Shoshone school.
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For pay of superintendent at said school, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, thirty--siX thousand and twenty-five dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian service in Wy-oming,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.

34 Stat., 384.

Incidentals.

Shoshones.

SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

(Treaty.

For Bannocks see Idaho.)

Fulfilling treaty.

SHOSHONEs: For pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, e!JSineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of July
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars.
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one
thousand dollars.
In all, six thousand dollars.
ti~n~oshone Reserva·
For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of article four of the
Irrigationsystem.
agreement ratified by the act of March third, nineteen hundred and
33 stat., 1017•
five, entitled "An act to ratify and amend an agreement with the
Indians residing on the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation,
in the State ot Wyoming, and make appropriation for carrying the
same into effect," one hundred thousand dollars of the amount specified by said fourth article to be immediately available and to be
reimbursed from the proceeds derived from the sale of surplus lands,
as provided by said act.
Approved, June 21, 1906.

10itstat., 676• vol.

2•

1une 26, 1906.
[S. 3743.]

CHAP.

3548.-An act to confirm the rights of wayof railroads now constructed and
in operation in the Territories of Oklahoma and Arizona.

[Public, No. 299.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That where, under the act of
j~~atg:~;;s~t>- Congress approved March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five,
15~sstat.,482, vol. 1,_ entitled HAn act granting to railroads the right of way- through the
·
public lands of the United States," or under special acts of Congress,
or under the laws of the Territories of Oklahoma and Arizona, railroads have been constructed and are now in operation in Oklahoma or
Arizona which may pass through any of the lands heretofore reserved
for said Territories, such lands shall be disposed of subject to such
railroad ri&'ht or easement, but only to the extent of the right of wayconferred bY the said act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, for such railroad purposes.
Approved, June 26, 1906.
if~f:'~-o~ay
Oklaho~ an'd Ari·

June 28, 1906.
[II. R. 15333.]
[Public, No. 321.]
34Stat.,539.

Osage Indians, Okla.
Div•s1on or tribal

~~h~!f~on.
34

stat., 540.

CHAP. 3572.-An act for the division of the lands and funds of the Osage Indiana
·
in Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

S~tes of A~erica in Congress assembled, That the !oll of the 9sage

tr1be of Ind:mns, as shown by the records of the Umted States m the
office of the United States Indian agent at the Osage Agency, Oklahoma Territory, as it existed on the first day of January, nineteen
hundred and six, and all children born between January first, nineteen hundred and six, and July first, nineteen hundred and seven, to
persons whose names are on said roll on January first, nineteen hundred and six, and all children whose names are not now on said roll,
but who were born to members of the tribe whose names were on the
said roll on January first, nineteen hundred and siX, including the
children of members of the tribe who have, or have had, white htis-
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bands, is hcrebv deewred to be the roll of said tribe and to constitute
the legal membership thereof: Prot•ided, That the principal chief of the Proviso.
0 sages sh~}} , w1t
· }1m
· t hreo mont l1s fron_l and .after the approval of this
. ment.
Fraudulent enroll·
act, file With the Secrota1·y of the In tenor a hst of the names which the
~ribc claims were placed upon the roll by fraud, but no name shall be
mclu~cd in said list of any persor1 or his descendants that was place.:i
on sa1d roll prior to the tlurty-fust dav of December, eio-hteen hund_red and eighty-one, the date· of tho acloption of tho Osage constitutiOn, and. the S?crt'tary of the Interior, as early as prnetieablc, shall
caref~lly mvestJgate ~uch cases nnd shall dctciminc ~vhich of said pers~ms, 1f any, are entitled to enrollment; but the tnbe must aflirmatively show what names have been placed upon said roll by fraud; but R<'Striction.
~vhere.the rights of pnrso1~s to enrollment to the Osage roll have been
mvestlgated by the .lnter10r D('p~utment and it has been determined
by the t:;ccretary of the lntrrior that such pt>rsons were entitlt>d to
enrollment, their names shnllnot be stricken from the roll for fraud
except upon newly diseon•red evidence; and the Secretary of the
Int('rior shall have authority to place on the Osage roll the names of
all p~rso!1sfound by hi!n, after investigation, to be so entitled, whose
apphcatwns were pcndmg on the date of the approval of this act; and Revision orrou.
the said Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to strike from
the said roll the names of persons or their descendants which he finds
were placed thereon by or through fraud, and the said roll as above
provided, after the revision and approval of the Secretary of the Interior, as herein provided, shnll COJIStitute the approved roll of said
tribe; and the action of the S{·eretary of the Interior in the revision of .noctsion or ;;,,cretary
the roll as herein provided shall be fmal, and the provisions of the act tlni~1 1Hat., 3os, vol. 1,
of Congr(•ss of August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, 620 "
Twenty-eighth Statutes nt Large, page three hundred and five, granting persons of Indian blood who have been denied allotments tho right
to appeal to the courts, are hereby rep(•aled as far as the same relate
to the Osage Indians; and the tribal lands and tribal funds of said
tribe shall be egunlly divided among the members of said tribe as
hereinafter provided.
SEc. 2. That all lands 1 belonging to the Osage tribe of Indians in Division ortunus.
Oklahoma Territory, except as herein provided, shall be divided
among the members of said tribe, giving to each his or her fair share
thereof in acres, as follows:
First. Each member of sai<l tribe, as shown by the roll of member- Firstsol•ct!on.
ship made up as herein provided, shall be permitted to select one hundred and si..'i.ty acres of land as a first selection; and the adult members ¥~~~wr::ll~e.
shall select their first selections and file notice of the same with the
United States Indian agent for the Osn.ges within three months after
the approval of this act: Provided, That all selections of lands here- ft~~fr\:::~on.
tofore made by any member of said tribe, against which no contest is
pending, be, and the same are hereby, ratified and confirmed as one of
the selections of such member. 4-nd if_any ad~lt D?-emberfa~s, refuses, Fallmo tosolect.
or is unable to make such selectwn w1tlun smd t1me, then 1t shall be
the duty of the United States Indian agent for the Osages to make
such selection for such member or members, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior. That all said first selections for mitwrsmflrs; selections ror
shall be made by the United States Indian agent for the Osages, sub~ nor·
ject to the app~oval of th? Sccreta~y of the Interior: Provided, Th~t Va~:~·~~select.
said first seloet10ns for mmors havmg parents may be made by sa1d
parents, and the word "minor" or "mmors" used in this act shall be
held to mean those who are under twenty-one years of age: And pro- Timeofsolection.
videdfurther, T~at all children born t? members of said tribe between
January first, mneteen hundred and s1x, a11:d the fi~st day of January,
nineteen hundred and seven, shall have thmr selectwns made for them
within si..x months after approval of this act, or within si..'{ months
I

State or Oklahona v. Larry N"olcgs, 13') l'ae., 94.1.
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after their respective births. That all ehildren born to members of
said tribe on and after the first day of January, nineteen hundred and
seven, and before the first day of July, nineteen hundred and seven,
shall have their selections made for them on or before the last day of
July, nineteen hundred and seven, the proof of birth of such children
to be made to the United States Indian agent for the Osages.
~[e~~ rights proSecond. That in making his or her first selection of land, as herein
provided for, a member shall not be permitted to select land already
selected by, or in possession of, another member of said tribe as a first
selection, unless such other member is in possession of more land than
he and his family are entitled to for first selections under this act; and in
such cases the member in possession and having houses, orchards, barns,
or plowed land thereon shall have the prior right to make the first sePDroviso.1 r 1.
lection: Provided, That where members of the tribe are in possession
lsposa o mprove· f
. Ied to f or 11rst
~
.
h ere1n,
. sa1.d
meats.
o more Jan d t h an t h ey are cnt1t
se1ectwns
members shall have sixty days after the approval of this act to dispose of the improvements on said lands to other members of the tribe.
Third. After each member has selected his or her first selection as
Second selection.
herein provided, he or she shall be permitted to make a second selection of one hundred and sixty acres of land in the manner herein provided for the first selection.
Fourth. After each member has selected his or her second selection
Third selection.
of one hundred and si.'<ty acres of land as herein provided, he or she
shall be permitted to make a third selection of one hundred and si.'<ty
acres of land in the manner herein provided for the first and second
selections: Provided, That all selectwns herein provided for shall con~~~v~;s
form to the existing public surveys in tracts of not less than fortr,
v
·
acres, or a legal subdivision of a less amount, designated a "lot.'
Homestead• inalien- Each member of said tribe shall be permitted to desi<,.nate which of
able, etc.
h"IS t l1ree seIeetwns
·
. cert0llcate of aIIots h aII. b e a h omestead, an d 1us
ment and deed shall designate the same as a homestead, and the same
shall be inalienable and nontaxable until otherwise provided by act of
Congress. 1 The other two selections of each member, together with his
Surplus lands.
share of the remaining lands allotted to the member, shall be known
as surplus land, and shall be inalienable for twenty-five years, except
as hereinafter provided. 2
Fifth. After each member has selected his or her first, second, and
1 ~~Iofremaining third selections of one hundred and sixty acres of land, as herein proa ' ·
vided, the remaining lands of said tribe in Oklahoma Territory, except
as herein provided, shall be divided as eq_ually as practicable among
said members by a commission to be appomted to supervise the selection and division of· said Osage lands.
Sixth. The selection and division of lands herein provided for shall
Commission.
be made under the supervision of, or by, a commission consisting of
one member of the Osage tribe, to be selected by the Osage council,
and two persons to be selected by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior; and said comDuties.
mission shall settle all controversies between members of the tribe
relative to said selections of land; and the schedules of said selections
and division of lands herein provided for shall be subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior. The surveys, salaries of
Expenses.
srud commission, and all other proper expenses necessary in making
34 Stat., .1>42.
the selections and division of land as herein provided shall be paid
by the Secretary of the Interior out of any Osage funds derived from
the sale of town lots, royalties from oil, gas, or other minerals, or rents
from grazing land.
Seventh. That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, at the
Authority to sen se- request and upon the petition of any adult member of the tribe may
lected lands.
•
· · h'·rm t o
ISsue
to sueh memb er a certificate of competency, auth onzmg
>U. S. v. Board qf County Commissioners and John A. Hunter, Treas. v. Sallie Hooper, 193 Fed., 485.
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sell and convey any of the lands deeded him by reason of this act,
except his homestead, which shall remai~ inalien~ble and nontaxable ceift;,r.estaads ex·
for a peri.Dd of b~·tmty-;five.years, o:.: durn;g the hfe of t~1e h.omestead
allottee, if upon mvestlgatlon, cons1derat10n, and exammat10n of the
request he sh!lll find any such .member fully compet~nt and capa~le ~f
transacting Ins or her own busmcss and canng for Ins or her own mdividunl affairs: 1 Provided, That upon tho issuance of such certificate of ~~i'l:,etc.
comfdcncy the lands of such member (except his or her homestead)
slml become subject to taxation, and such member, except as herein
provided, shall have the right to manage, control, and dispose of his
or her lands the same as any citizen of the United States: Provided,
That the surplus lands shall be nontaxable for the period of three years Post, P· 518.
from the approval of this act, except where certificates of comp~r
tency ar.c issued or in case of the death of the allottee, unless otherwise
provid?d byCongressf: 21Aru;!1providedJu
rther, Thhat 11:othing hereindshball pr~lti?l.:J~·etc.,lands
wuthonze the sale o t H) 01 1 gas, coa1, or ot er mmera1s covere. · y
said lands, said minerals bemg reserved to the use of the tribe for a
period of twenty-five years, and the royalty to be paid to said tribe as
hereinafter provided: 3 And provided further, That the oil, gas, coal, and r~nd~ldualown:'p
other minerals upon said allotted lands shall become the property of :19~· years, ,p.
the individual owner of said land at the expiration of said twenty-five
years, unless otherwise provided for by act of Congress.
Eighth. There shall lie reserved from selection and division, as .,:~stenotSalntFtan
herein provided, one hundred and sixty acres on which the Saint Louis Land aonated to.
School, ncar Pawhuska, is located, and the one hundred and sixty acres
on which the Saint John's School, on Hominy Creek, Osage Indian
Reservation, is located, said tracts to conform to the public surveys;
and said tracts of land are hereby set aside and donated to the order of
the Sisters of Saint Francis; and said tracts shall be conveyed to said
order, the Sisters of Saint Francis, as early as practicable, by deed.
There shall also be reserved from selection and division forty acres of 0 :;_an~~:.,.eserverJ. neat
land near Gray Horse, to be designated by the Secretary of the Int~r Y
•
rior on which are located the dwelling houses of John N. Florer,
Walter 0. Florer, and John L. Bird; and said John N. Florer shall be
allowed to purchase said forty acres at the appraised value placed
thereon by the Osage Allotting Commission, the proceeds of the sale
to be placed to the credit of the Indians and to be distributed like other
funds herein provided for.
Ni?th. There shall be reserved from.selection and div~ion, as herein d~~ng~;:O~ ror
provided, tho northeast quarter of sectiOn three, township twenty-five,
range nine east, of tho Indian meridian, and one hundred and sixty
acres to conform to tho public survey at the town of Gray Horse,
including the Government doctor's building, other valuable buildings,
and the cemetery, and the one hundred and sixty acres to conform to
the public survey, adjoining or ncar the town site of Hominy; said
lands or tracts are hereby set aside for the use and benefit of the Osage
Indians, exclusively, for dwelling purposes, for a: period of twenty-five
years from and after the first day ofJanuary, nmeteen hundred and
seven: PrO'IJided, That said land may, in tho discretion of the Osacr6 E;t:,v~~-.,odlands.
tribe, be sold under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe; and the proceeds of the same under such sale
shall be apportioned and placed to the credit of the individual members of the tribe ·according to the roll herein provided for.
Tenth. The Osage Boarding School reserve of eighty-seven and ~.Sa~~~·r!"ardlac
five-tenths acres, and the reservoir reserve of seventeen and three- Schoolf.-ve,etc.
te~th_:> acres, and the agent's residence reserve, together with all the
bmldtngs located on said reservations in the town site of Pawhuska,
as shown by the official plat of the same, are hereby reserved from
Aaron II. U. B., 183 Fed., 347; 204 Fed., 943. Mosier v. U. B., 198 Fed., 54.
!I ...Y.:..8h.v.Y v.Boa.
or County Commissioners, and 1ohn A. Hunter, Treas., v. Sallle H'»per, 193 Fi!d.,485 .
1nrdd1au
Territory Illuminating Oil Co., 13/i Pae., 416.

567i3°-S. Doc; 719, 62-2-17
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selection and division as herein r.rovided; and the same may he sold
in the discretion of the Osage tnbe, under such rules and regulations
as the Secretary of the Interior may provide; and the proceeds of
Proceeds.
such sale shall he apportioned and placed to the credit of the individual
members of said tribe according to the roll herein provided for.
Eleventh. That the United States Indian agent's office building,
~hl~ or Government
the Osage council building, and all other buildings which arc for the
!wl;.ungs,etc.
occupancy and use of Government employees, i:n the town of Pawhuska, together with the lots on which the said buildings are situated,
shall be sold to the highest bidder as early as practicable, under such
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe;
b lfti~ction or new and with the proceeds he shall erect other suitable builchngs for the
uses mentioned, on such sites as he may select, the remaining proceeds,
" · m:;s.
if any, to be placed to the credit of the individual members of the
• ~r'rrct~- · dOsage tribe of Indians: Provided, That the house known as the chief's
rro~sal~gs reserve house, together with the lot or lots on which said house is located, and
the house known as the United States interpreter's house, in Paw·
huska, Oklahoma Territory, together with the lot or lots on which
said houses are located, shall be reserved from sale to the highest bidder and shall be sold to the principal chief of the Osages and the United
States interpreter for the Osages, respectively, at the appraised value
of the same, said appraisement to oe made by the Osage town-site
commission, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
d cet~'? Pre~e;;e . Twelfth. That the cemetery reserve of twenty acres in the town site of
ona e o aw u a. Pawhuska, as shown by the official plat thereof, is hereby set aside and
donated to the town of Pawhuska for the purposes of sepulture, on conlleversion.
dition that if said cemeteryreserveoftwentyacres, oranypart thereof, is
used for purposes other than that of sepulture, the whole of said cemeteryreserveof twenty acres shall revert totheuseand benefit of the individual mem hers of the Osage tribe, according to the roll herein provided,
or to their heirs; and said tract shall be conveyed to the said .town
of Pawhuska by deed, and said deed shall recite and set out in full the
conditions under which the above donation and conveyance are made.
That the provisions of an act entitled "An act making appropria9~getown-sitecom- t.ions for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Departm~::nt law not ar- ment and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six,
rooted.
and for other purposes," approved March third, nineteen hundred
and five, relating to the Osage Reservation, pages one thous.and and
33 stat., pp. 1051, sixty-one and one thousand and sixty-two, volume thirty-three,
11"~ie,p.137.
United States Statutes at Large, be, and the same are hereby, continued in full force and effect. 1
SEc. 3. That the oil, gas, coal, or other minerals covered by the
Oilandminera!Iands.}ands for the selection and division of which provision is herein made
are hereby reserved to the Osage tribe for a period of twenty-five
Leases.
years from and after the eighth day of April, nineteen hundred and
six; and leases for all oil, gas, and other minerals, covered bv selections
and division of land herein provided for, may be made by the Osage
tribe of Indians through its tribal council, and with the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, and..unqer such rules and regulations as
he may prescribe: Provided, That the royahies to be paid to the Osage
Provisos.
tribe under any mineral lease so made shall be determined by the
Royalties.
President of t~e United States: find provided fur!her, That no mining
Pro~pecting re- of or!rospectmg for any of said mmeral or nnnerals shall be permitte on the homestead selections herein provided for without the
stricted.
written consent of the Secretary of the Interior: 2 Pro'i'ided, however,
l'ix'l:ti~g. 54~ntracts, T~at. nothing herein contained shall he construed as affecting any valid
mastmg lease or contract .
etc.,notatfected.
Sale or.

. .
.
• Clawson v. Cottingham, 125 Pac., 1114: Neilson v. AlJerty, 129 Pac .• 847..
'Leahy v. Indian Territory Illuminating Oil ~" 135 Pac., 416; Barnsdall Oil Co. v. Leahy, 195
·
Fed., 73L
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SEC. 4. That all funds belonging to the Osage tribe, and all moneys Trust runu.
due, and all moneys that may become due, or may hereafter be found
to be due the said Osage tribe of Indians, shall be held in trust by the
United States for the p~riod of twenty-five years from and after the
first day of January, nmeteen hundred and seven, except as herein
provided:
First. That all the funds of the Osage tribe of Indians, and all the Segregation orrunos.
moneys now due or that may hereafter be found to be due to the said
Osage tribe of Indians, and all moneys that may be received from the
sale of their lands in Kansas under existing laws, and all moneys found
to be due to said Osage tribe of Indians on claims against the United
States, after all proper expenses are paid, shall be segregated as soon
after January first, nineteen hundred and seven, as is practicable and
placed to the credit of the individual members of the said Osage tribe
on a basis of a pro rata division among the members of said tribe, as Prorata<Iivision.
shown by the authorized roll of membership as herein provided for, or
to their heirs as hereinafter provided, said credit to draw interest as
now authorized by law; and the interest that mav accrue thereon shall Interest payments.
be paid quarterly to the members entitled thereto, except in the case
of minors, in which case the interest shall be paid quarterly to the
parents until said minor arrives ·at the age of twenty-one years:
or i'lterest
Provided, That if the Commissioner of Indian Affairs becomes sat.is- M!suger
fied that the said interest of any minor is being misused or squandered money 0 rnmors.
he may withhold the payment of such interest: And provided further,
That said interest of minors whose parents are deceased shall be paid . Payments to ::uardJans.
to their legal guardians, as above provided.
Second. That the royalty received from oil, gas, coal, and. other ere<D1er>osri
1t oar rnnds to
ot o n •ans.
.
. and d'.!VISIOn
l 1eases upon tl 1e 1an(ls f or wh.1ch se1ec.twn
•
are
m1nera
herein provided, and all moneys received from the sale of town lots,
together with the buildings thereon, and all moneys received from the
sale of the three reservations of one hundred and sixty acres each
heretofore reserved for dwelling J?Urposes, and all moneys received
from grazing lands, shall be placed m the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the members of the Osage tribe of Indians as other
moneys of snid tribe are to be deposited under the provisions of this Distribution or.
act, and the same shall be distributed to the indiVldual members of
said Osage tribe acco~ding to the roll provided fot: he~ein, in the manner and at th~ same time that payments are ma~e of mterest on other
moneys held m trust for the Osages by the Umted States, except as
herein provided.
from oil Royaltiesre,orve<Iror
Third. There shall be set aside from the royalties received
'·
r
t }wusan d d oll ars per annum f or ten years school purpo;c
and gas not to excee d fi1ty
the
for
seven,
and
hundred
nineteen
from the first day of January,
support of the Osage Boarding School and for other schools on the
Osage Indian Reservation conducted or to be established and conducted for the education of Osage children.
Fourth. There shall be set aside and reserved from the royalties Foragemypuposcs.
received from oil, gas, coal, or other mineral lcaseQ, and moneys
received from the sale of town lots, and rents from grazing lands not
to exceed thirty thousand dollars per annum for agency purposes and 5"~mend"<I, post, p.
an emergency fund for the Osage tribe, which shall be paid out from · ·
time to time, upon the requisition of the Osage tribal council, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 5. That at the expiration of the J?eriod of twenty-five years ru~~:minat:onor trust
from and after the first day of January, mneteen hundred and seven
the lands, mineral interests, and moneys, herein provided for and held
in trust by the United States shall be the absolute property of the
individual members of the Osage tribe, according to the roll herein
provided for, or their heirs, as herein provided, and deeds to said Janos
shall be issued to said members, or to their heirs, as herein provided, 34 stat., 545.
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and said moneys shall be distributed to said members, or to their heirs,
as herein provided, and said members shall have full control of said
lands, moneys, and mineral interests, exce-pt as hereinbefore provided.
Right or inheritance.
SEc. 6. That the lands, moneys, and mineral interests, herein provided for, of any deceased member of the Osage Tribe shall descend to
his or her legal heirs, according to the laws of the Territory of OklaException.
homa, or of the State in which. said reservation may be hereinafter
incorporated, except where the decedent leaves no issue, nor husband
nor wife, :in which case said lands, moneys, and mineral interests must
go to the mother and father equally.
Leasos r~r farming
SEc. 7. That the lands herein provided for are set aside for the sole
purposes.
use and benefit of the individual members of ~he tribe entitled thereto,
or to their heirs, as herein provided; and said members, or their heirs,
shall have the right to use and to lease said lands for farming, grazing,
or any other purpose not otherwise specifically provided for herein,
and said members shall have full control of the same, including the
r._~;~s. to
ntrot proceeds thereof: Provided, That parents of minor members of the
minors' lands. co
tribe shall have the control and use of said minors' lands, together with
the proceeds of the same, until said minors arrive at their majority:
Approvalofleases. And providedfurther, Thatallleasesgivenon saidlands for the benefit of
the individual members of the tribe entitled thereto, or for their heirs,
shall be subject only to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. 1
Deeds.
SEc. 8. That all deeds to said Osage lands or any part thereof shall
be executed by the principal chief for the Osages, but no such deeds
shall be valid until approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Tribal officers.
SEc. 9. That there shall be a biennial election of officers for the
Elections, etc.
Osage Tribe s,s follows: A principal chief, an assistant principal chief,
and eight members of the Osage tribal council, to succeed the officers
elected in the year nineteen hundred and six, said officers to be elected
at a general election to be held in the town of Pawhuska, Oklahoma
Territory, on the first Monday in June; and the first election for said
officers shall bo held on the first MQnday :in June, nineteen hundred
and eight, in the manner to be prescribed by the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, and said officers shall be elceted for aJeriod of two
years, comm.encing on the first day of July following sai election, and
m case of a vacancy in the office of _principal chief, by death, resignation, or otherwise, the assistant prmciJ?al chief shall succeed to said
office, and all vacancies in the Osage tnbalcouncil shall be filled in a
manner to be prescribed by the Osa~e tribal council, and the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to remove from the council any
member or members thereof for good cause, to be by him determined. 2
Public hi:;hways.
SEc. 10. That public highways or roads, two rods in width, being
one rod on each s1de of all section lines, in the Osage Indian Reservation, may be established without any compensation therefor. 3
Lands lor railroad
SEC. 11. That all lands taken or condemned by any railroad comP~TSt:i., 47, vol. 1, pany in the Osage Reservation, in rursuance. of any act ,of Congress
114•
or regulation of the Department o the Interior, for rights of way,
station grounds, side tracks, stock pens and cattle yards, water stations, terminal facilities, and any other railroad purpos.e, shall be, and
are hereby, reserved from selection and allotment and confirmed in
such railroad companies for their use and benefit in the construction,
Proviso.
operation, and maintenance of their railroads: Prwided, That such
Restriction.
railroad companies shall not take or acquire hereby any right or title
to any oil, gas, or other mineral in any of said, lands.
Enforcement.
SEc.I2. That all things necessary to carry into effect the provisions
of this act not otherwise-herein specifically provided for shall be done
under the authority and direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved June 28, 1906.
1 Midland Valley R. R. Co. "· Lynn, 135 Pae.~!_70.
t U. S. ex rel. Brown v. Lane, 40 App. D. C., 1>33, 232 U. S, 598.
IHllJs fl. Glasscock, 110 Pac., 377.
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CHAP. 3578.-An act to authorize the cutting, sawing into lumber, and sale of timber
June28, 1906.
2 -J__
on certain lands reserved for .the use of the Menomine<.> Tribe of Incians, in the __[_II_._R_.1_3~_7_
State of Wisconsin.
[Public, No. 327.]
34

Stat., 547.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the u:!!~~.:li~iew~ndian

Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to permit the Business Com- Cuttin!(, rowing, and
mittee of the Menominee Tribe of Indians in Wisconsin to cause to be ~~r~~o:imber on, aucut into logs and hauled to suitable places for sawing and cause to be
scaled, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, the dead 3 4 stat., 548·
and down timber on the north one-half of township numbered twentynine, range numbered thirteen east; the north half of township numbered twenty-nine, range numbered fourteen east, and in the south
half of township numbered thirty, range numbered thirteen east, on
the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin, as herein provided,
such cutting of timber to be in addition to the amount authorized to 26 stat., 116, vol. 1,
be cut and sold annually by the act of June twelfth, eighteen hundred 353 ·
and ninety, Twenty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and
forty-six.
The Secretary of the Interior shall make contracts with a sufficient contracts.
number of portable-mill owners to come upon the reservation and saw
into lumber the logs so cut from such dead and down timber, the com-·
pensation for such sawing to be fixed at a certain rate _per thousand
feet, which amount shall not exceed the sum of three dollars and fifty Maximum price.
cents per thousand feet board measure, both hard and soft wood
included. That in so far as possible the labor employed in sawing said Indian labor.
timber into lumber shall be secured from among the members of said
tribe.
That the Secretary of Lhe Interior is hereby authorlzed to pay out Expenses.
of the funds of the said Menominee Tribe of Indians now on deposit in
the United States Treasury all necessary expenses incurred in the cutting and sawing of the timber, as provided herein, which amount of
money shall be reimbursed from tne sale of the lumber as herein provided.
That said lumber shall be sold in such quantities as the Secretary of Sale onumber.
the Interior may direct, under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe, to the highest and best bidder for cash after due advertisement inviting proposals and in such manner and at such time and
place as the Secretary may direct, and from the proceeds of the sales Proceeds.
of such lumber there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the said Menominee Tribe of Indians the amount
of money paid out of said fund as the exJ)ense of cutting, sawin&, piling,
and gradmg said lumber; and there shall also be depositea m the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians the onefifth part of the net proceeds of the sales of said lumber, to be used
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of
said Indians, and the residue of said proceeds shall be deposited in the Inter;,s·_.
United States Treasury to the credit of said tribe and shall bear
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, to be paid to the
said tribe per capita in semiannual casli payments.
Approved, June 28, 1906.
CHAP. 3581.-An act giving preference right to actual settlers on pasture reserve
June 28.1906.
numbered three to purchase land leased to them for agricultural purposes in Comanche _ _;;r_n_.R_.1_67_85_·J__
County, Oklahoma.
[Public, No. 330.1
34 Stat., 550.

Be it enaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That persons wbo are now ~~i~~f~~tlers may

in. possession of land under leases apkoved by the Secretary of the purchas~ a!(ricultural
· on pasture reserve numbere·d t ee, open f or se ttl ement by act lands
[ ntenor
county.m Comanche
approved June eighth, (fifth) nineteen hundred and six, the same being Ante, p.184,post,521.
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situate in township one north and one south, in range eight west,
Indian meridian, Territory of Oklahoma, be given a right to purchase
~J>pointmentofco::n·said
lands
the land so leased
shall be appnuscd
by ac
m1ss1on
to appnuse
.. . ' as follows·.. That
<
•
· <
Janas.
comm1ss1on of three persons to be appomted by the Secretary of the
Interior, one upon the recommendation of the Kiowa and Comanche
C,omprnsation.
Indians through their agent; said commissioners to receive such compensation as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, the same to be
paid from the funds received from the sale of said lands, and said
appraisement when. made to be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior; said land to be appraised without regard to any Improvements that have been placed thereon, except such as are required by
the provisions of said leases, and the said lessee to have the privilege
to purchase at its appraised value the amount of land covered by his
Payments.
lease within sixty days after notice of said appraisement, one-fifth of
the price of the same to be paid at the time of notice of acceptance of
said rurchase and the balance of the purchase price to be pmd in four
Interest.
equa annual installments, bearing interest at the rate of six per centum
per annum; and in case any purchaser fails to make the annual payJ:Dent when due all rights in and to the land covered by his or her purForfeiture.
chase shall at once cease and be forfeited, and any payment theretoProceeds.
fore made shall be forfeited. The funds received from said sales to
be placed to the credit of the Indians the same as other funds provided
;p-~e~irnit for ap- f~r in said act approved June eighth, ~inete?n hundr~d :'1-nd six: _Pr?P.Ointrnent of comm1s- vided, That the Secretary shall appomt smd commissioners w1thm
~R~port.
thirty days from the passage of this act, and said commissioners shall
make said appraisement and file their report within thirty days from
the date of their appointments.
Approved, June 28, 1906.
June 29,1906.

___
rs_.u_3_oo_.J--,-

CHAP.

3598.-An act providing when patents shall issue to the purchasers of certain
lands in the State of Oregon.

[Public, No. 344.]
34 Stat., 61 1.
Umatilla Indian Res0 r;f"faurcha-

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembler!, That all persons who have
e~:\':is
heretofore purchased any of the lands of the UmatilTa Indian Reservasers orgrazmg and m. tion in the State of Oregon and have made or shall make full and :final
}3 stat., 342, vol. 1, payment therefor in conformity with the acts of Congress of March
2"f2stat., 73o.
third, eighteen hundred and mghty-five, and of July first, nineteen
hundred and two, respecting the sale of such lands, shall be entitled
to receive patent therefor upon, submiWng satisfactory proof to the
Secretary of the Interior that the untimbered lands so purchased are
not susceptible of cultivation or residence, and are exclusively grazing
lands, incapable of any profitable use other than for grazing purposes. 1
Approved, June 29, 1906.

June 29, 1906.
[S. G3i5.]

CHAP.

3599.-An act granting lands in the former Uintah Indian Reservation to
the corporation of the Episcopal Church in Utah.

[Public, No. 345.]
34Stat., 61 L

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives of the United
Reservation, States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted
or lands to to the corporation of the Episcopal Church in Utah the follow-ing~¥!h.'pal Church in described land lying within the former Uintah Indian Reservation in
the State of Utah and now occupied by the said church for missionary
Description.
purposes: Beginning at the northeast corner of the southeast quarter
of section seven, township three south, range two east, United States
meridian; running thence north, sixty degrees thirty-three minutes
west, two hundred and thirty-three and four-tenths feet to a stake;
thence south, sixteen degrees thirty minutes west, one thousand three
u~~tah
Gr~nt

I

38 L. D., 38.
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hundred and twenty-four and two-tenths feet to the left bank of the
Uintah River; thence along the left bank of the said. river to an easterly direction to the sedion line between sections seven and eight of
said township and range; thence north, no degrees fifteen minutes east,
one thousand three hundred and fifty-three feet to the place of beginning, containing twelve and seventy one-hundredths acres, more or
less': Pmvided, 'I'hat said property shall be held and used for missionary, sdwol, and religious purposes, and in case said land shall be
abandoned for snid purposes the said land and all improvements
thereon shall revert to the United States.
Approved, June 20, 1006.

ProvisL-.

Use of lands.
Reversion.

June30~.
CHAP. 3()12.-,\n ad making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations ft>r the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, ninete<:>n hundred and six, and _..:.[il:-:.:-R-:-.::--:oc:-a.:-:]~
[?ubllc. No.3Sl.]
for prior years, and for other purposes.

34 Stat., 634.

Be it enact('(l by the Senate and llouse of Representatives oftlte United
Dc!lciencies
be' prmt10ns.
sums
That the followino
assembled
States o.f
.
b
'
~
· ·;1·
v America in Connress
and the snme are hereby, appropnated, out of any money m the
'l'remmry not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the
. approprmtions for the fiscal year nineteen and six, and for prior
years, and for other ohjeds hereinafter stated, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

appro-

The Secrcta~y ?f the Interior ~s hereby authorized and dir~c~ed ~o I-~~;~ts!~fil.
pay to Edgar Smith from any tribal funds of tho Cherokee N atwn m S!lrviccs to Cb&otho Treasury of the United States the sum of five thousand dollars, in ke<>s.
full for his services as attorney for said Ntlt.ion in the Bupreme Court
of the United States, in a certnin c>ause entitled "In the matter of the
enrollment of persons claiming rights in the Cherokee Nation b~ intermarriage versus United States: Cherokee Nation, Intervenor,' more
particularly described as numbers four hundred and nineteen to four
hundred and twenty-two, inclusive, on the Mlendar of said court.
The appropriation contained in tho act making appropriations for ~~~;~~~~:·
current and contingent expenses, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with
Indian tribes fox: the fiseul year CI~ding. Juno t~irtieth, nii}eteen hundrecl and seven, m behalf of Ann Frnnc1s, a Chippewa Indian woman,
of the. estiis hereby extended to and made available
· Clerk's costs.
.
F
· rayment
. for the
'
mated derk's costs in t h e ease of F rnnc:Is ugamst rlUH:lS, pem1rng m
the United States Supreme Court, in addition to the purposes specified
in said act.
To pay the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims on May ~:t~;~!oo~alms.
eighteenth, nineteen hundred and five, in consolidated causes num- :12 stat., 726, vot.
bored twenty-three thousand one hundred and ninety-nine, The 797 '
Cherokee Nation versus The United Stntes; numbered twenty-three
thousand two hundred and fourteen, 'l'he Eastern Cherokees versus
The United States, and numbered twenty-three thousand two hundred
and twelve, The Eastern and ]~migrant Cherokees versus 'l'he United
States, aggregating a principal sum of one million one hundred and
thirty-four thousand two hundred and forty-eight dollars and twentythree cents, as therein set forth, with interest upon the several items of
judgment at five per centum, one million one hundred and thirty-four
thousand two hundred and forty-eight dollars and twenty-three cents,
together with such additional sum as may be necessary to pay interest,
as authorized by law. 1

*

*

*

Approved, June 30, 1906.
I

*

26 Op. Atty. Genl., 330.

*

*

*

t,
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CHAP. 3914.-An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven,
and for other purposes.

June 30, 1906.
[H. R. 19844.]
[Public, No. 383.]
34 Stat., 697.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
a:~~cl'aTI~~xpenses Statdeshof America inh Conbgress assem?led,dTfhat thhe fobl~owingh su~sfbe,

an t e same are ere y,. appropr1ate , or t e o Jects erema ter
expressed, for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and seven, namely:

~~~tat.,73o.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

REMOVAL oF LEMHI INDIANS TO FoRT HALL REsERVATION,
n!'lll~~~ or J,emhi IDAHo: The sum of five thousand dollars appropriated by the act
~=!t~n.Fort rrau of Februarv twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, for
31~ stat., 689, vol. 1• the removal of the Lemhi Indians to the Fort Hall Reservation,
·
which amount was carried to the surplus fund of the Treasury on
June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, is hereby
Reappropriation.
reappropriated and made available for said removal during the fiscal
vear nineteen hundred and seven.

.

Approved, June 30, 1906.

lOINT RESOLUTIONS OF THE FIFTY-NINTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1906.
.

[No. 7.] Joint resolution extending the tribal existence and government of the Five
Civilized Tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory.

Mar.2,1906.
[S.J.R.37.]
~Pub. Res., No.7.]

Fl~!t\:v~i;~dTribes,

.

Resolved by _the _Senate and House of Representat~ves of.the United
Ind.T.
States of Ame1'1,ca tn Congress assembled, That the tnbal eXIstence and
~balwfovdernment; present tribal governments of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee,
e ,con ue ·
Creek, and Semmole Tribes or Nations or Indians in the Indian Territory are hereby continued in full force and effect for all purposes under
Ante,pp.I81, 209.
existing laws until all property of such tribes, or the proceeds thereof,
shall be distributed among the individual members of said tribes unless
hereafter otherwise provided by law. 1
Approved, March 2, 1906.
liar. 28,1906.
[No. 12.] Joint resolution extending the time for opening to public entry the unal[H.J. R.ll 7.]
lotted lands on the ceded portion of the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation
[Pub. Res., No. 12.]
in Wyoming.
34 Stat., 825.
Shoshone or Wind
Resolved by !he _Senate and House of Representat_ives of the T7nited
River Re>~ervation, States of Ame1'1,ca tn Congress assembleil, That the t1me for opemng to
w.f~e extended for public entry the ceded portion of the Shoshone or Wind River Indian

~N'Jtto1~il'Y·

e4..
.,
,amen
Ante, p.m.

d·

Reservation in Wyoming having been fixed by law as the fifteenth day
of June, nineteen hundred and six, it is hereoy provi.ded that the time
for opening said reservation shall be extended to the fifteenth day of
August, nineteen hundred and six, unless the President shall determiiie that the same may be opened at an earlier date.
Approved, March 28, 1906.
CONCURRENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE FIFTY-NINTH CONGRESS, FIRST
SESSION, 1906.

Mar. 8, 1906.

COL VILLE INDIAN RESERVATION.

Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives con-CU.irring), That
the Secretary of the Senate be authorized, in the enrollment of the
Colville Indian
· t h e sal e and d.1Sposltlon
· ·
ervation.
Sale of Resun- bill (S • 422 9 ) "T
. o auth OI"lZie
of surp1us or
all&;te!,~gso"/"enron- unallotted lands of the diminished Colville Indian Reservation, in the
menE
State of Washington, and for other purposes," to change the words
1 U.S. Express Co. v. Friedman, 191 Fed., 673; U.S. v. Allen, 171 Fed., 907; same, 224 U.S., 6; 29
Op. Atty. GenL, 231; Goat v. U.S., 224 U. 8., 458; Gritta v. F1sher, 224 U.S., 640.
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"section seven" to "section six" where they occur in line 40, page 3,
of the enrolled bill.
Passed March 8, 1906.
KIOWA, COMA!i!CHE, AND APACHE INDIAN RESERVATIONS, OKLA.

Mar. 26, 1906.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That
the President be, and hereby is, requested to return to the House the .
bill (H. R. 431) "To open for settlement five hundred and :five thousand an~ 10 'l3rach~0I;~j~~1
acres of land in the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian Reserva- Heservations, Okla.
Return of mll open"
·
· Okl ah oma T erritory.
·
ing portion of, for setIll
tiOns,
tlement,requested.
Passed :March 26, 1906. .

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Apr. 19, 1906.

.
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That . . . .
in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 5976) "An act to provide for the ~l::( 1d'~;,~tT~~b~~
:final_ disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized T:rjbes in the Indian ~~~17:0entcorrected.
Terntory, and for other purposes," the Clerk be d1rected to restore
to the bill the part proposed to be stricken out in the amendment of
the Senate numbered twenty-six, and to insert the following: On page
nine, line three, after the word'' retaining" the words triba.l educahonal
officers, subject to dismissal by the Secretary of the Interior, and
Restore to the bill the part proposed to be stricken out in the
amendment of the Senate numbered twenty-seven, and to insert in said
amendment the followina: On page eleven, line eight, after the word
"five" the words and azr such taxes levied and collected after the thirtyfirst da.y of December, nineteen hundred and five, shall be refunded.
After the word "shall" on page eleven, 1ine sixteen, insert: willfully and fraudulently. After the word "punished" on page eleven,
line twenty-one, insert: by a .fine of not exceeding five thousand dollars
or by imprisonment not exceeding jive years, or by both such fine and
imprisonment,
In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out in the amendment
of the Senate numbered forty-one, insert in lieu thereof the following:
The Secretary of the Interior shall take possess·ion of all buildings now
or heretofore useil for governmental, school, and other tribal purposes,
together with the furniture therein and the land appertaining thereto,
and appraise and sell the same at such time and under such rules and
regulatwns as he may prescribe, and deposit the proceeds, less expenses
incident to the appraisement and sale, in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the respective tribes: Provided,
Passed April19, 1906.

COLUMBIA INDIAN RESERVATION, WASH.

June 25, 1906.

ColumbiaindianResconcurring) ' That ervat10n.
(the Senate
Resolved by the House oifRe~resentatives
~.
.
the President of the Umted tates be, and he IS herebhrequested to. Returnofl?illratif:J:· m)!", etc., soldiers' addl(H . R . 18668 ) tl
.
1 ymg tiona! homest<'ad enact ra t"f
return toth e H ouse of R eprcsen t a t 1ves
and confirmin(J' soldiers' additional homestead entries heretofore made tries in, requested.
and allowed upon lands embraced in what was formerly the Columbia
Indian Reservation in the State of Washington."
Passed June 25, 1906.
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June 2S, 1906.

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

FiveCivilizedTribes.
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), That
TopicalA"!nual.
mdex Re-t
of h ere b e prmtect
.
1 one t }wusan d copies
· o f t l1e "'I'opwa
· 1 1n
· d ex to t h e

t,~·,,he

f~.·~;cte~~ct ~~?~l'!:r'on twelve Annual Reports of the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
Distribution.

to the Secretary of the Interior;" two hundred eo pies for the use of
the Senate, four hundred copies for the use of the House of Representatives, and four hundred copies for the use of the Department of
the Interior.
Passed June 28, 1906.
PUBLIC ACTS OF THE FIFTY-NINTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION
1906-7.

Dec. 19, 1906.
[H. R. 22584.)

[?ublic; No.2.]
3~ Stat., 841.
T:rgent . deficiencies

appropnatwns.

2.-An act making appropriations to supply urg-ent deficiencies in the appro:
priatiorn for the fiscal year ending J tme thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, and
for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States
oif America in Congress assembled
That the followinO',., sums
be '
·
•
'
.
and the same are hereby, appropnated, out of any money m the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in
the appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven,
and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

*
Indian affairs.

33 Stat., 1060.
34 Stat., 340.

Antr, p. 237.

*

*

·lf

*

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

34 Stat., ~2.

FiveCivi.Iized Tribes.
Completmg comm1ssion'swork.

*

INDIAN AJ:-'FAIRS.

To supply a deficiency in the appropriation for the completion of the
· d b y 1aw to· b e d one b y t.h e CommlSsiOn
· · tot h e
work heretof ore requrre
Five Civilized Tribes and its successor, the Commissioner to the Five
Civilized Tribes, including all objects mentioned under this title of
appropriations as provided in the acts of Congress approved March
thrrd, nineteen hundred and five (Thirty-third Statutes, one thousand
and sixty), and June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and si.x (Public
Numbered Two hundred and fifty-eight), making appropriations for
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, and June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, being the amount absolutely
required to complete the unfinished work devolving upon the Commissioner to the FIVe Civilized Tribes· for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, seventy-five thousand dollars;
said appropriation to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior.
Approved, December 19, 1906.

Jan. 8, 1907.
[ll. R. 21678.]
[Public, No.. 3.]
ll4 Stat., 843.

27.-An act to provide for the extension of time within whirh homestead entrymen may establish their residence upon certain lands which were heretofore a
part of the Crow Indian Reservation, within the counties of Y <Jllowstone and
Rosebud, in the State of Montana.

CHAP.

Be it erw,cted by the Senate and H<r11se of Representati11es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, Th.at the homestead entryvatwn,
Time Mont.
extended for men on l an ds w h'ICh were h ereto f ore a part o f t h e Crow I n d'Ian R eserestablishing
•
· lliD
· t l1e counties
· of y eUowstone and .R ose b u d , m
' t h e S tate
of homesteadresidence
settlers vatwn,
Wit
oncededpa~tof.
of Montana, opened under the act of April twenty-seventh, nineteen
33 stat.,a 53 •
hundred a.nd four, be, and they are hereby, granted an extension of
Crow Indian Reser-
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time in which to establish their residence upon the lands so opened and
filed upon until the fifteenth day of May, nmeteen hundred and seven: Ante, P· 87.
Pr?'tJided, ho.w~ver, That thi.~ act shall in no manner affect the reg?- ~~Yidr;>,;, etc. or mlanty or vahd1ty of such filmgs, or any of them, so made by the said ingsnotaffected.
settlers on the lands aforesaid; and it is only intended hereby to extend
the time for the establishment of such residence as herein proYided,
and the provisions of said acts are in no other manner to be affected
or modified.
Approved, January 8, 1907.
151.-.\n act fixing the time for homestead entrymen on lands embraced in the
..
Wind Rivur or Shoshone Indian Reseryation to establish residenco on same.

CHAP.

Jan.t72t907.
[II. R. 1202.]
hPublic, No. 16.}
4 Sta.t.,849•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Cong~ess asserr~:bled, That homestead entr.ymen on sh~~~~n~~erRo:,~~:

lands former~ embraced m the Wmd River or Shoshone Indian Res- tion, Wyo.
Time extended for
· estahlighlng
· l1 were opene d to entry un d er t 1H} prov1·
·
·
residence
w}uc
yommg,
m
ervat10n,
sions of the act approved March tlurd nineteen hundred and five or homestead settlers
or.
•t' on33c~clcd
h . l d
· mont11s a f ter t lte d ate of £'1·
1021.
stat.,part
1 mg upon t err an s, or unt1
s I1all h ave six
May :fifteenth, nineteen hundred and seven, to establish residence upon Ante, p.m.
the lands entered by them.
Approved, January 17, 1907.
Feb. lB 1907.
9:H.-An act to define the st1t:1s of certain patents and pending entries, selections, and filings on hnds formerly within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation in . [H. R.i\4473.]
1Puhllc, No. 91.)
North Dakota.

CHAP.

34 Stat., 894.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
~tatesd of Ame:ica 'ind Co1ngr~ss assemdble~, 1Thatfall patcn1ts heretoffohre di;~rh~~~~~. ~:

Issue on entnes an se ectwns rna e Wlt wut raud unc er any o t e l>nk. ·
laws providing for disposal of the public lands on lands formerly once~~J~rfa!.,s et~i'
'
within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation inNorth Dakota, which va~~ds~·~1 • 979
were opened to settlement bv the President's proclamation dated May ~ast~t:; 100'2, vo!.I,
twentieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, pursuant to the provt- 42D.
sions of an act entitled "An act makin~ appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending June
thirtieth, ei~hteen hundred and ninety-two, and for other purposes,"
approved March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, shall have
the same effect, and all pending entries, selections, or filings embracing such lands made prior to December first, nineteen hundred and
six, ><hall be disposed ofi.n the same manner and under the same restrictions and limitations, as if tha lands included in such patents, entries
selections, or filings had been subject to disposition under the gene;J
provisions of the public-land laws.
Approved February 18, 1907.
120;1.-An act confirming entries and applications under section twenty-three
hundred and ~ix of the Rl>vised Stat11tcs of the United States for lands EJmbraced in
what was formerly the Columbia Indian Reservation, in the St.at.e- of Washington.

CHAP.

Feb. 25~_1907.
[H. R. «<>550 ·1
[Public, No.l26.)
34 Stat., 934.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oftlte United
States of Ame:ica in Oongr_ess a_ssembled, That all laJ}ds in the tormer ~~~~~\;r:ds.

Indtan

Columb1a Indian Reservatwn, m t.he State of Wa.:;hmgton, whiCh are Reserv!'>tion; Wash.
embraced in entries heretofore allowed under section twenty-three orlf::~~·~~~~!r.ds
hundred and six of the Revised Statutes of the United States, or R.s.,e'ec.23oo.
which are embraced in any application to make entry under said sec-
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[H. R. 22580.]

[Public, No. 154.]
34 Stat., 1015.

India~ pepartment
appropnat10ns.

General provisions.
Under the President.
Allotments iu severalty.
24 Stat., 38S.
Vol.l,p.33

Under the Secretary.
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tion twenty-three hundred .an~ six, whicJ: were presented before the
lands covered by such apphcatwn were w1thdrawn under the reclamation act, are hereby declared to be subject to such entries, and applications and entries shall be allowed and patents shall be issued thereunder in the same manner and upon the same conditions under
which entries are allowed and patents are i;;;sued under said section
twenty-three hundred and six for other public lands of the United
States, and all patents heretofore issued under such entries are
hereby confirmed. 1
Approved, February 25, 1007.
2285.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year end1ng June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eight.

CHAp.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jlouse of Representatives of the United
sums be '
assembled ' That the following
States oif America in Oongrr:ss
•
•
·
and they are hereby, appropnated, out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the }_)urpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all
offices the sularies for which are specially provided for herein for the
service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred. and
eight, namely:
I. GENERAL PROVISIONS.
PRESIDENT.

To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act of
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act
to provide for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians," such
Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to be surveyed or resurveyed, for the
purposes of said act, and to complete the allotment of the S~'tme,
mcluding_ the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field and
in the Office of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust patents, so far as
allotments shall have been selected under said act, forty thousand
dollars.
SECRETARY.

That no purchase of supplies for wh.ich a~prof:riations are made
· va1ue at any
· t h e aggregate fi vc h un dre do1 ars m
. excee d'mg m
h erem,
weeks' public
three
least
at
giving
first
without
one time, shall be made
notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in the disException.
cretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official record
of the facts constituting the exigency and shall report the same to
Con{Tress at its next session, he may direct that purchases may be
made in open market in a~ount not excee~ing thrce·thousand do1lars
Provisos.
at any one purchase: Provided, That supplies may be purchased, conIrrigation.
tracts let, and labor employed for the construction of artesian wells,
ditches, and other works for irri~ation, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, without ad.vertisl.J.?-g as here~nbefore provided
Open- market pur- Provided further,. That as far as practwable Indian labor shaH be
employed and purchase in the open market made from Indians, under
cl>ases, etc.
And the employment
V!"ork on irrigation the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
prfi~~sees. 3709, 3744. of such Indians and the hiring of their property, in connection with
the construction of any irriD'ation project under ~he Reclamation Service, shall be exempt from the provisions of sectwns thirty-seven hun34 Stat., 1016.
Purchase ?'supplies

to be advertiSed.

'36 L. D., 130.
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dred and nine and thirty-seven hundred and forty-fonr, Revised
Statutes.
That hereafter the Secretary of the Interior, under the direction (I{ ub~teor surpdlu11s 1tor
811 SIS nee
e c en·
· m
· anv of t h e Sa!"d cles.
th e P res1·d ent, may use any surp1us t l1at may remam
appropriations for the purchase of subsistence for the several Indian
tribes, to an amount not exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars in the
aggregate, to supply any snbsistence deficiency that may occur: Pro- K~~'i;rdiversions.
vided, That any diverswns which shall be made under authority of
this section shall be reported in detail, and the reason therefor, to
Congress, at the session of Congress next succeeding such diversion:
PrO'Vided further, That the Secretary of the Interior, under direction .sttookca1 ttdierromsub· dm
· t h.IS act.f or suu,_ SIS ence un s.
of. t he Pres1"dent, may us~ any sums appropnate
slstence, and not absolutely necessary for that purpose, for the purchase of stock cattle for the benefit of the tribe for which such appropriation is made, and shall report to Congress, at its next session
thereafter, an account Qf his action under this provision: PrO'Vided
further, That funds appropriated to fulfill treaty obligations shall not 01 J'J~~ty runds exbe used.
That hereafter when not required for the purpose for which appro- 0J~;!: ~.!""ds tor
priated, the funds provided for the pay of specified employees at any
' ·
Indian agency may be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the
pay of other employees at such agency, but no deficiency shall be
.
thereby created; and, when necessary, specified employees may be.
detailed for other service when not requrred for the duty for which
they were engaged; and that the several appropriations made for millers, blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters, physicians, and other persons,
and for various articles provided for by treaty stipulations for the
several Indian tribes, may be diverted to other uses for the benefit of
said tribes, respectively, within the discretion of the President, and
with the consent of said tribes, exJ>ressed in the usual manner; and
that he cause report to be made to Congress, at its next session thereafter, of his_ a~t10n under this provis~on: Providf:d,. That so much of X~~~~t ror su plies
the appropnatwns of any annual Indian appropnat10n act as may be tromedlately avaEable.
required to pay for goods and supplies, for expenses incident to their
purchase, and for transportation of the same, for the fiscal year for
which such approproations are made, shall be immediately available,
upon the approval of such act, but no such goods or supplies shall be
distributed or delivered to any of said Indians prior to the beginning
of such fiscal year.
That hereafter where there is Government property on hand at any noi?n~:- of property
of the Indian reservations or schools not required for the use or bene·
fit of the Indians of said reservations or scliools, the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to move such property to other Indian
reservations or schools where it may bo required.
COMMISSIONE~.

Commissioner.

In any case where the restrictions as to alienatiOn have been removed fr,;~:r~~! 0 fr all~~:!
with respect to any Indian allottee, or as to any portion of the lands in tribal ruods.
of any Indian allottee, and such allottee as an individualt.?r as a member of any tribe, has an interest in any fund held by the united States
beyond the amount by law chargeable to such Indian or tribe on account of advances the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized, prior to the date at which any penalties for the nonpayment
of taxes would accrue under the laws of the State or Territory in
which such land is situated, to pay such taxes and charge the amount
thereof to such allottee, to be deducted from the share of such allottee in the final distribution or payment to him from such fund: Pro- l:.:I~.
vide.d, That no such payment shall be made by said commissioner
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34 Stat., 1017.

where it is in excess of the amount which will ultimately be due said
allottee.
Irrigation.
For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of
irrigating tools, and appliances, and purchase of water rights, on
Indian reservations, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and subject to his control, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars:
Provided, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the
~~~oenglneers.
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, may employ superintendents of irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, not to
exceed five, as in his judgment may be necessary to secure the construction of ditches and other irrigation works m a substantial and
workmanlike manner.
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to
lot~~-eylng and albe allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, forty thousand dollars, of which
fifteen thousand dollars shall be immediately available.
tn!'ffi~~resslng liquor To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, to take action to suppress the traffic
of intoxicating liquors among Indians, twenty-five thousand dollars; 1
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other eduSupport or schools.
. cational purposes not hereinafter provided for, one million three hunai~tth~:;i~~r:~Tl dred thousand dollars; and the powers conferred· by section twentyone hundred and forty of the Revised Statutes upon Indian agents,
qt~r ~raffic. 2140
and subagents, end commanding officers of military posts are hereby
·
· .,sec.
conferred UJ>On the special agent of the Indian Bureau for- the suppression of the liquor traffic among Indians and in thelndian country
and duly authorized deputies working under his supervision.
repair of school buildings '
For construction ' purchase ' . lease 1 and
of
~onstrnction
,
•
buildmgs, etc.
a,nd for sewerage, water supply, and hghtmg plants, and purchase of
school sites, andimprovement of buildings and grounds, four hundred
thousand dollars;
·
In all, one million seven hundred thousand dollars.
.
For collection and transportation of .pupils to and from Indian
Transportmg pupils.
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils from all the
Indian schools and placing of them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in
all resl?ects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and
.
~~~it~m ior pupils. educatiOnal training, seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided, That
not exceeding five thousand dollars of this amount may be used, under
direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in the transportation and placing of Indian pupils in positions where remunerative
Alaska natives.
employment can be found for them in industrial pursuits. The provisions of this section shall apply to native pupils brought from Alaska.
That all expenditure of money appropriated for school purposes in
pe~~:Ur::~ or exthis act shall be at all times under the supervision and direction of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and in all respects in conformity with
such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and methods
of instruction and expenditure of money as may be from time to time
prescribed by him~ subject to the supervision of the Secretary of the
.
il:i~~i per capita Interior: Provided, That, except for J>ay of superintendent, not more
than one hundred and sixty-seven dollars shall be expended for the
apense.
annuiU support and education of any one pupil in any school herein
specifically provided for, except when, by reason of e:r>idemic, accident,
or other sufficient cause, the attendance is so reduced or cost of maintenance so high that a larger expenditure is absolutely necessary for
the efficient operation of the school affected, when the CommissiOner
of Indian Affairs; with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
1

Evans t1. Victor 199 Fed., 504.
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may·allow a 1argerper capita expenditure, such expenditure to continue
only so long as the said necessi~y therefor shall ex1st: Provided further, ~~~~j}a;. ~~ool.
That the total amount approynated for the support of such·schoolshall
not be exceeded: Providedjurther, That the number of pupils in any 1tfa~~~O:~~gpercapschool entitled to the per capita allowance hereby provided for shall be
;
determined by taking the average enrollment for the entire fiscal year
and not any fractional part thereof.
That hereafter white children mav, under rules and regulations pre- Admission of white
scribed by the Commissioner of Iridian Affairs, be admitted to any children.
Indian day sehool: Provided, That tho tuition fees charged for such f;::J;;:siees
children shall in no case exceed the tuition ft'es allowed or charged by
·
the State or county in which such school is situated for the children
admitted in the common schools of such State or county: .And provided Deposit orrecs.
further, That all tuition fees paid for white children enrolled in Indian
day schools shall be deposited in the United States Treasury to reimburse the funds out of -which the schools last mentioned are maintained.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs from time to time as spec in! investlga.
he may deem necessary, to detail clerks from his' office to make special tlons.
investigations in the :field, three thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary: PrfYI!ided, That while thus absent from Wash- ~~~';ff.:',n
ington under such detail they shall receive a per diem of three dollars
·
to cover all expenses exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car
fares.
That any noncompetent Indian to whom. a patent containin(J' restric- cti.i'~ncompetent In·
tions against alienation "has been issued for an allotment of land in ::;aieornnotments.
severalty, under any law or treaty, or who may have an interest in
any allotment by inheritance, may sell or convey all or any part of
such allotment or such inherited interest on such terms and conditions
and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe, and the proceeds deriv.ed therefrom shall be used for Proceeds.
the benefit of the allottee or heir so disposin~ of his land or interest
under the supervision of the Commissioner of lndian Affairs; and any :Fee title to i•sue.
conveyance made hereunder and approved by the Secrerary of the
Interior shall convey full title to the land or interest so sold, the same
as if fee-simple patent had been issued to the allottee.
MISCEL"LANEOUS.

Telegraphing, telep,honing, and purchase of Indian supplies: To
pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian ServICe, including inspection and pay of necessary employees, and all
other expenses connected therewith; advertising, at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates, and for telegraphing and telephoning,
and fur transportation of Indian goods and supplies, including pay
and expenses of transportation agents and rent of warehouses, and
warehouses for the receipt, storage, and shipping of goods for the
Indian Service shall be maintained at the followmg places: New York,
Chicago, Omaha, Saint Louis, and San Francisco, three hundred and
fifteen thousand dollars.
For building and repairs of buildings at agencies and for rent of
buildings for agency Jmrposes, and for water supply at agencies,
seventy-:five thousand dollars.
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand
dollars.
That the provisions of section thirty-seven hundred and eighty-six
of the Revised Statutes of the United States shall not hereafter app_ly
to such work of the Indian Department as can be executed at the
several Indian Achools:

Supplies.
All expenses.

Warehouses.

Agency buildings.

Vaccination.
Printing in schools.
R. 8., sec. 3786.
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II. GENERAL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

34 Stat., 1019.
General officers and
employees.
Citi•en commission.
16 Stat., 40.

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

For expenses of the commission of citizens, serving w1tnout compensation, appointed by the President under the provisions of the
fourth section of the act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine, four thousand dollars, of which amount not to exceed three
hundred dollars may be used by the commission for office rent.

Inspectors.

INSPECTORS.

Irrigation..

For pay of eight Indian inspectors, two of whom shall be engineers,
one to be designated as chief, competent in the location, construction,
and maintenance of irrigation works, at two thousand five hundred
dollars per annum each, except the chief engineer, who shall receive
three thousand five hundred dollars, twenty-one thousand dollars.
For traveling expenses of eight' Indian inspectors, at three dollars
per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of
transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now
authorized by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiatiOn, inspection, and investigation, including telegraphing and expenses of going
to and going from the seat of government, and while remaining there
under orders and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for a period
not to exceed twenty days, twelve thousand eight hundred dollars.

Expenses.

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.
Supffintendent
schools.

Expenses.
Provisos.
l)erdiem.

Other duties.

or

For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars.
For necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian
scho?ls, in?lud}ng telegraphing and incidental expenses of ~spection
and mvestlgat10n, one thousand five hundred dollars: Pr01Jided, That
he shall be 8llowed three dollars per day for traveling expenses when
actually on duty in the field, exClusive of cost of transportation and
sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now allowed by law:
And pr01Jided further, That he shall :perform such other duties as may
be impcsed upon him by the Comnnasioner of Indian Affairs, subject
to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
INTERPRETERS.

Interpreters.

For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, four thousand dollars; but no
person employed by the United States and paid for any other service
shall be paid for i:Q.terpreting.
POLICE.

Police.

For services of officers at twenty-five dollars per month each, and
privates at twenty dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be employed in maintaming order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on
the several Indian reservations and within the Territory of Alaska, in
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of
equipments, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.
·
MATRONS.

Matrons.
34 Stat., 1020.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ suitable persons
as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household.
duties, at a rate not to exceed sixty dollars per month, and for fur::.
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nishing necessary equipments, and renting quarters where necessary,
twenty-five thousand dollars: Pro'l!ided, That the amount paid said r~~n~o. I
matrons shall not come within the limit for employees fixed by the 30 s~~~aoo.
619·
act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety seven.

voi. 1,

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ practical Farmers and
farmers and practical stockmen, subject only to such examination as men.
to qualifications as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in addition to the acrency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding
seventy-five doflars each per month, to superintend and direct farming
and stock raising among such Indians as are making effort for selfsupport, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, Id'di~al.
That the amounts paid said farmers and stockmen shall not come 3oStat.,oo.
within the limit for employees fixed by the act of June seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven: Provided further, That the Com- Atschools.
missioner of Indian Affairs may employ additional farmers at any
Indian school at not exceeding sixty dollars per month, subject only
to such examination as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,
said farmers to be in addition to the school farmers now employed.

stock.

JUDGES.

For compensation of judges of Indian courts, twelve thousand
dollars.

Judges.Indiancoorts.

CONTINGENCIES.

For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling and
incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their offices, and of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; also traveling and inci<,lental expenses
of special agents, at three dollarS per day when actually employed on
duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare, in
lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and expenses of going
to and going from the seat of government, and while remaining there
under orders and direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for
a period not to exceed twenty days; for pay of employees not otherwise
provided for, and for pay of sJ>ecial agents, at two thousand dollars
per annum each, seventy-five thousand dollars.

Contingencies.

INDIAN AGENTS-PROVISO.

Indian agents.

The
appropriations herein or hereafter made • for the
salaries of forSala!"lesnotavailable
•
•
active Army officers.
Ind1an agents shall not take effect nor become available m any case for
or during the time in whlch an:y active officer of the Army of the
United States shall be engaged m the performance of the duties of
Indian
acrent
at •any of the
aaencies
hereafter named·' and the Com- ents
school superintend·
,
•
•
b
•
'?
ma.y act as agents.
missioner of Indian Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the
·
Interior, may devolve the duties of any Indian agency or part thereof
upon the superintendent of the Indian school located at such agency
or part thereof whenever in his judgment such superintendent can
properly perform the duties of such agency. And, the superintendent Additional pay.
upon whom such duties devolve shall give bond as other Indian agents.
That the pay of any superintendent who performs agency duties in
addition to those .of his superintendency. may be increased by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his discretion, to an extent not
exceeding three hundred dollars per annum.
5G773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-18
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ARIZONA.

San Carlos Agency.

For pay of Indian agent at the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one
thousand eight hundred dollars.
Apaches, etc.
For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in
Support, etc.
Arizona and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on reservations in Arizona and New Mexico, two hundred and twenty-five
~::;:~a available.
thousand dollars: Provided, That the unexpended balance for the.fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven is hereby appropriated and made
available for nineteen hundred and eight.
~11~~!~rvation.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
. to allot lands in severalty to the Indians of the Moqui Reservation in
~ro~~iArizona, in such quantities as may be for their best interests: Pro24esst!t:0~, vol. 1, vided, That the allotments hereunder made shall otherwise be subject
250•
to the provisions of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven, entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of lands
in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the
protection of the laws of the United States and the Territories over
the Indians, and for other purposes," and the amendments thereto.
§;:~~t;e:~:; 0 In
For support and civilization of the Indians of Pima Agency, Aridians.
·zona, forty thousand dollars, to be expended for their benefit in such
manner as the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may deem
best.
Agent.

FORT MOJAVE SCHOOL.
Fort Mojave School.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Mojave, Arizona, thirty-three thousand four
hundred dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
For boys' dormitory, eight thousand dollars;
For lighting plant, two thousand dollars;
In all, forty-five thousand dollars. ,
PHOENIX SCHOOL.

Phoenix School.

Proviso.
Rines to cadets.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, one hundred and sixteen thousand
nine hundred dollars, and fur pay of superintendent, two thousand
five hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
For addition to water system, seven thousand five hundred dollars;
In all, one hundred and thirty-six thousand nine hundred dollars.
Provided, That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and
directed to cause to be issued to the Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona,
upon the request of the Secretary of the Interior, sixty Springfield
cadet rifles, or other similar rifles, with the necessary equipment therefor, for the instruction of the pupils of the school.
TRUXTON CANYON SCHOOL.

Truxton canyon
School.

Incidentals.

For support and education of one hundred and ten pupils at the
Indian school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, eighteen thousand four
hundred and seventy dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one
thousand five hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred
dollars; ·
Maintaining irrigation plant, one thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-three tliousand four hundred and seventy dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Arizona,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand five hundred
dollars.
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PIMA INDIAXS.

malL,

34 Stat., 10'.12.

Pima Indians.

or.shiarot.ln
in his discretion, use .such~ tay:;t•nt
That the Secretary of tho Interior
.n.tver nr ga ton
·
part of the t hree hundred thousand do ars heretofore approprlatPd project.
for an irrigation system for the Pima Indians in the pavment of such ~~ ~i~L· ~~~:
Indians' proportionate part of the construction of the Salt River pro- Ante, P: 199.
ject, and such funds may be transferred to the Reclamation fund, to
be expended by that Service in accordance with its rules and regulations; th.e Indums to receive a credit upon the reclamation charge
assessed against their lands under the Salt River project for the
amount so transferred.
California.
CALIFORNIA.

For support and civilization of the Mission Indians in California,
including pay of employees, five thousand dollars.
For support and ClVihzation of the Northern Indians, California, ton
thousand dollars.

P
1
~a

Mission Indians.
Support., elc.
.Northern Indill.ns.
Support, ef.c.

SHERMAN INSTITUTE.

For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the l\ Sher;:;nn Institute,
Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, eighty-three thousand five IVCrs e.
hundred dollars, and for pay of superintendent, two thousand five
hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, eight thousand dollars;
For additional water and sewer system, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
For addition to laundry, two thousand dollars;
For additional farm buildings and improvements, eight thousand
dollars;
For two employees' cottages, six thousand dollars;
For cement walks, curbin~, and guttering, five thousand dollars;
For concreting reservoir, tnree thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and twenty thousand five hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian service in California, Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civiliwtion of
Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule H.iver agenciPs,
fom thousand dollars;
And lay of employees at same agencies, seven thousand dollars;
In al , eleven thousand dollars.
That the paragraph in the Indian apJ?ropriation act, approved June Round Valley Reser·
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and SIX (Thirty-fourth Statutes nt vaN~::,·oval or obstrucLarge, pages three hundred and twenty-five to three hundred and tt~s~~t.,a3a.
thirty-three), relating to the removal of obstructions from the bed of Ante, P· wr.
a stream in the Round Valley Reservation, California, be amended as
follows: Insert after the word "obstructions" the words "both within
and without the reservation;" strike out the words u drains into the
Eel River in" and insert the words "flows through" and insert after
the word u California" the words "and drains into the Eel River."
. Fo~ payment to the Indians of the Round Valley I !Idian Res~rva- .:0':!~·~~; e:,or.~~ds
tlon, m such manner as the Secretary of the InteriOr may drrect,
five hundred and three dollars and fifty cents for four hundred and
two and eighty-hundredths acres of land, at the rate of one dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre, which lands were erroneously entered by
homestead and other claimants while they were a part of the Round
Valley Reservation.
That sectio~ three of the .act approved January ~welfth, eig~t~en ~~Jf~~~4'::.':.is to
hundred and mnety-one, entitled ' An act for the rehef of the MISsion be patented to.
Indians in the State of California," be, and the same is hereby, so 383~ stat., 712; vol. 1•
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amended as to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to select, set
apart, and cause to be patented to the :Mission Indians such tracts of
the _public lands of the United States, in the State.of California, as he
34 Stat., 1023.
shall find upon investi~ation to have been in the occupation and possession of the several t>ands or villages of Mission Indians, and are
now required and needed by them, and which were not selected for
them by the Commission as contemplated by section two of said act·
Appraisal of im- and to appraise or cause to be ap~aised the value of any improve~
.
. .
.
.
bY setprovements
ments belongmg to any person tow om any valid extstmg nghts have
·
tiers.
attached under the public-land laws of the United States, or to the
assignee of such person where such improvements are situated within
the limits of any reservation selected, enlarged, or defined under the
KTiso. 1 nl t provisions of this act: Provided, That no patent issued under the proe ease 0 1 e, e c. visions of this act shall embrace any tract or tracts to which valid
existing rights have attached in favor of any person under any of the
United States laws providing for the disposition of the public domain,
unless' such person shall acquiesce in and accept the appraisal provided
for in this act in all res.Pects and shall thereafter, upon demand and
payment of such apprmsed value, execute a release of all claims and
·
title thereto.
Colorado.
COLORADO.
FORT LEWIS SCHOOL.
Fort Lewis schooL

For the suJ>port and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Lewis, Colorado, thirty-three thousand four
hundred dollars; and for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven
hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, and improvement to water
system, ten thousand dollars;
In all, forty-five thousand one hundred do!l.ars.
GRAND JUNCTION SCHOOL.

Grand

school.

Junction

Incidentals.
Idaho.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Grand Junction, Colorado, thirty-three thousand four
hundred dollars; and for· pay of superintendent, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
Machinery for laundry and shops, three thousand two hundred
dollars;
In all, forty-three thousand one hundred and fifty dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Colorado,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
IDAHO.

For a superintendent in charge of agency and educational matters
on the Coeur d'Alene Reservation, Idaho, one thousand two hundred
dollars .
. Fort Han Reserva- For support and civilization of the Shoshones and Bannocks, Sheept':;r~pport, etc., of In- eaters, and other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation, in Idaho, including pay of employees, thirty thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars to
dmm.
be immediately available.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Idaho,
Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars,
roeur d'Alene Res-

en-ation~

SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS, (Treaty.) (For Shoshones, see Wyoming.)
Barm~ks.

BANNOCKS: For pay of J?hysician, .teacher, carpenter, miller, engi-

fsu~t'~f'.gJi~~t~oL 2, neer, farmer, and blacksn:uth, as per tenth article of treaty of July

1023 ·

third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars.
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Coeur d' Alenes.

For pay of blacksmith, carlcnter, and physician, and purchase of B.~ksmith~-~tc.
' 1e of agreement, ratr'fied by act 421.26 Stat., !O:AJ, vol. 1,
. ·
me( IICmes,
as per t 1te e1event 1 artie
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three thousand five hundred
dollars.
Fort Hall Indians.
FORT IIALJ, INDIANS. (Treaty.)
For nineteenth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement with ~u~ping ~-aty.1 1
said Indians approved Febrwuy twenty-third, eighteen hundred and 315. a., ' vo · '
eighty-nine, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit
of the Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six thousand
dollars.
FULFILLING TREATIES WITH INDIANS FORMERLY OF LEMHI AGENCY, Lemhi Agency.
IIments, as provi'd e d Ill
· agreement With
. Indians
Jo'ultillin~ tm>tv with
·
I DAIIO: F or fi rst of twenty msta
formerly' of.
the Indians of Fort I-~all and Lemhi agenciesi Idaho, approved Feb- 31;~ Stat., t>~; val. l,
ruary twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eig 1ty-nine, to be used by
the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of the Indians removed to
Fort Hall Reservation from Lemhi Agency, Idaho, in such manner as
the President may direct, four thousand dollars.
In all, ten thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized . Fort nan Reservato acqui_re by pur~hase or condemnation on behalf of the United States ~~~~1un;hase oflaf!dsfor
all land m townships four, five, six, and seven south, range forty, forty- lmgatJon reservoir.
one, and forty-two east, Boise meridian in Idaho, that he shall deem
necessary in constructing a reservoir for storing water for the purpose
of irrigatin~ lands on the Fort Hall Indian Reservation and those ceded
by the Inchans of the said reservation, and also the lands, rights, and
property which he may determine to be necessary to the success of any
plan or pt·ojcct for the said purpose; or he may cause the enlargement
to be ma,de of any irrigating system in accordance with the laws of
Idaho that circumstllnces may require.
acqttiring t_he ~itc, ats lbwrein providcdd,bthe SecretarY, may ca~se pr~J~~t~truct1on ol
tl10Upont
sys em c1etermme<1 on o e constructe y contract or ot11erw1se,
in sections or as a whole, a..<J he may determine, and may sell the water
right for lands in private ownership at six dollars an acre, but no such
right shall permanently attach until all payments therefor are made.
f'he amount at which.such water rights shal~ be sold shall ~e payable ri~~is~ent or water
m five equal annualmstallments, to be paid to the rec01ver of the
local land office, and the failure to make any two payments shall work
a forfeiture of the rights acquired by the purchaser, and he shall lose
the money previously paid and the water right for the land, but it may
be purchased by another person who shall thereafter acquire the land
in question at such price and on such conditions as the Secretary of
the Interior may determine, but not less than the cost originally
determined. In addition, the same fee shall be paid to the register Additlonaltee.
and receiver as though the land was entered as a part of the public
domain at one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre; the money so paid,
less the fee, shall reimburse the United States for the expenditures
made thereunder.
The land susceptible of irrigation under the system herein provided Free u8e to Indians.
and owned by Indians in severalty or in common shall be deemed to
h~ve a right to so much.water asmay be required to ~rrigate ~aid la!lds,
Without cost to the Indtans so long as the title remams m said Indtans
or tribe, but any such lands leased for a longer term than three years Leased lands.
shall bear their pro rata part of the cost of the maintenance of the
system that may be constructeq, and when the Indian title is extinguished theM lands shall also bea'r their pro rata Cost of maihtehance.
When the&' aym·' ents re<tUired.
by this act are made for the :niaJ' or part ofTransferofown~rship
. •
completed proJect.
of the Ian s that can be Irrigated from the system, the management
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and operation of such irrigation work shall pass to the owners o£ t ~1e
lands irrigated thereby, to be maintained at their expense under such
form of organization and under such rules and regulations as may be
acceptable to the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the
statute of the State of Idaho. The title to and management and
operation of the reservoir and the works necessary to its protection and
operation shall remain in the Government until otl1erwisc provided by
Water for reserva- Congress. The Government institutions established for the administion,etc.
tration of the affairs of the Fort Hall Reservation, including the school
plant and .farm, shall have sufficient water for their needs without cost,
and any town or city embraced within the project may acquire water
rights sufficient for its needs on such terms and condition as the Secretary of the Interior may impose.
te~~ert~~~~d:Ptri: The water rigtlhts 1acqduir~d.or pdrovidded hfor ~ thhis mbeasure sh9:ll be
gated. . .
appurtenant to 1e an s IITJ.gate , an t ere IS ere y appropnated
Appropnatron.
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act, three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, which shall be reimbursed the
United States from the moneys obtained from the sale of water rights,
and the Secretary of the Interior shall have full power to do all acts
or make all rules and regulations necessary to carry out the provisions
of this act relating to the foregoing irrigation system.
34

stat., 102s.

Indian Territory.
Union Agency.
Agent.
Clerks, etc.

INDIAN TERRITORY.

For pay of Indian agent at the Union Agency, Indian Territory,
three thousand dollars.
For f3pecial clerical force in the office of the United States Indian
agent, Union Agency, and miscellaneous expenses in connection with
entering of remittances received on account of payments of town lots
and issuance of patents, and conveying same, six: thousand dollars.
Five Civilized Tribes. For clerical work and labor connected with the leasing of Creek
.
l and oth er purposes,
.
.
of,LeasmJ,
expenses.etc., lands an d Chero k ee 1an d s, for mmera
an d t he l easmg
34 stat. I«.
of lands of full-blood Indians tinder the act of April twenty-sLxth,
nineteen hundred and six, thirty thousand dollars; for clerical work
and labor connected with the sale of inherited and other lands, Five
Civilized· Tribes, thirty thousand dollars; in alli sixty thousand dol~~~;,~rsement.
Iars: Provided, That the sums so expended shal be reimbursable out
of the proceeds of such land sales and leases, and shall be equitablv
apportwned by the Secretary of the Interior from the moneys collected
from such sales and leases.
Removal of intruders. Removal of intruders, Five Civilized Tribes: For the purpose of
removing intruders and placing allottees in unrestricted possession of
their allotments, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary
of the Interior, fifteen thousand dollars.
_Remov!JI~ alienaTo enable the Secretary. of the Interior to
t10n
restr1ct1ons.
. carry out the provisions
33 E:tat., 2tl4.
of the act approved April twenty-first. mneteen hundred and four,
for the removal of restrictions upon the alienation of lands of allot tees
Proviso.
of the Five Civilized Tribes, twenty-five thousands dollars: Provided,
Clerks.
That so much as may be necessary may be used in the employment of
clerical force in the office of Commissioner of Indian AffaiTS.
suppressing
small·
Ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to
pox, 1901.
be immediately available, in the payment of indebtedness already
incurred, necessarily expended in suppressing the spread of smallpox
in the Indian Terntory during the fiscal year ended June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and one, all accounts to be first examined and
approved by the Secretary of the Interior as just and reasonable
before being paid.
Incldmtals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in the Indian
Territory, and for pay of employees, twenty-two thousand dollars.
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Inspector.

34

'for cle~cal and ~cide~tal expenses of ~he United S~11;tes inspect<?r's ~m~~a~~P~~~~l. 1,
office, Indtan Territory, m accordance wtth the provtswns of sectton 100.
twenty-seven of the act of June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight, entitled "An act for the protection of the people of the
Indian Territory, and for other purposes," eighteen thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to investigate or cause to be Investigating leases.
investigated any lease of allotted land in the Indian Territory which
he has reason to believe has been obtained by fraud or in v1olation of
the terms of existing agreements with any of the Five Civilized Tribes,
as provided by the act approved March third, nineteen hundred and
five, ten thousand dollars.'
The Attorney General be, and he is hereby, authorized to make all or':.',;g:i:~~t, records
necessary arrangements for the transfer from the clerks of the United
' ·
States courts m the Indian Territory and their deputies in their
capacities as clerks and as ex officio recorders, to the proper State or
county officials of the State of Oklahoma when organized, all records,
papers, and files now in the custody of said clerks and their deputies,
and he is authorized to pay the necessary expense incident thereto Paymentotexpensft$.
out of the excess of emoluments earned by said clerks and their deputies whether as clerks and deputy clerks or as ex officio recorders of
deeds and other instruments during the calendar years nineteen hun- 32 Stat.,l!42,
dred and six and nineteen hundred and seven, notwithstanding the act
of February nineteen, nineteen hundred and three (Thirty-two Statutes
at Large, page eight hundred and forty-two).
That to enable the clerks and deputy clerks of the United Statesr~~d'!'pletion of
courts in Indian Territory who are ex officio recorders to complete Anowancetoclerks.
their records they shall be allowed to retain for such purpose a per
centum of the fees earned by them for filing and recordmg deeds and
other instruments in addition to the compen~ation now' provided by
law, the amount so to be allowed and retained to be determined and
approved by the Attorney General of the United States.
The'filing heretofore or hereafter of any lease in the office of the Notlceotleasoo.
United States Indian agent, Union Agency, Muskogee, Indian Territory, shall be deemed constructive notice.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized d?c'l:han Indian chl!to make such contract as in his judgment seems advisable. for the care Contract for care.
of orphan Indian children in the Indian Territory, and .for the purpo~
of carrying this provision into effect the sum of ten thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as is necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
Five C i vIIi zed
SCHOOI~S.
Tribes.
For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the ,tribal Schools.
schools of the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole
Nations, and making provision for the attendance of children of
parents of other than Indian blood therein, and the establishment of
new schools under the control of the Department of the Interior, the
sum of three hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Se(}.fetary of. the Interior,
and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe.
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

For the completion of the work heretofore required by law to, oe ~l"E~a~,:k co.,.
0
•
•
done by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, one hundred and
fifty-seven thousand dollars, said appropriation to be disbursed under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
·,U.S. v. Allen,l71 Ftd., 007; same, 224 U.S., 413.
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Stat., 1027.
to record".

Access

Choctaws.

That the Secretary of the Interior, or his accredited representative,
shall at all times have access to any books and records of the Choctaw
Chickasaw, Cherokee, Creek, and Seminole tribes, whether in possession of any of the officers of either of said tribes or any officer or custodian thereof, of the future State of Oklahoma.
CHOCTAWS.

t~f~iti~:

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, per second article of treaty of November
2 87
:..oL i, sixteenth, eighteen hundred and five, and thirteenth article of treaty
709'
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thirteenth
Light horsemen.
7stat., 213;vol. 2• 193• article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty,
n stat., 614; vol. 2, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hondred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
709'
For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article
Blacksmith.
7 Stat., 212• 236 ;voL 2·of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth
h un d red and twenty.
.
• l
192, 213.
mghteen
eo f treaty of January twentwth,
n stat., 614, vol. 2, artlC
five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
709.
.hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
· 11't een th
stat., 235 ;.vol. 2, 212. F'• or permanen t annm'ty for e d ucat'wn, per secon d an d th'
7Education
11 stat., 614; vol. 2, art1cles of last two treaties named above, s1x thousand dollars;
7~;on and steel.
For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty
rr~:a:?36dl~?\;ol~l~. of ~aniuarfytwentietfhJ, eighteen hundred dand_twhenty.:.hfive,dandd. thirdtefiefnth
ty' artie e o treaty o une twenty-secon , e1g teen un re an
' '
<09.
five, three hundred and twenty dollars;
For interest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hundred and
Interest.
fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at five rer centum per annum,
for education, surport of the government, and other benefici.al purposes, under the diTection of the general council of the Choctaws, in
7Stat.,236;voi.2, 21a. conformity with the provisions contained in the. ninth and thirteenth
articles of treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyn stat., 614; voi. 2, five, and treaty Qf June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive, nineteen thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and eighty709·
nine cents;
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and
trtunds to credit of
directed to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the
' e..
Choctaw tribe of Indians the sum of three hundred and ninety thou11 Stat., 613,614;vol. sand two hundred and fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, balance
2' 7QB, 709'
due said tribe under articles ten and thirteen of the treaty of June
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five (Eleventh Statutes at
Large, six hundred and eleven), and the same shall dr!),w interest at
three per centum per annum.
In all, four hundred and twenty thousand two hundred and ninety
dollars and eighty-one cents.
fhat upon t~e passage of thi~ act tribal courts of the. Choctaw and
~~~a! courts abo!Chickasaw N atwns shall be abohshed, and no officer of satd courts shall
thereafter have any authority whatever to door perform any act theretofore authorized by any law in connection with said courts or to
receive any pay for the same; and all civil and criminal causes then
Transfer or causes.
pending in any such court in said nations shall be transferred to the
proper United States court in said Territory by filing with the clerk
of the court the original papers.
'f?.~t th~ _city of McAlester, ~nd.i.!1n Territory, may legally issue, in
~~~~~t;';~· bonds for
sitesand school· ·addttlon to Its present ?utst~ndmgihdeb_tednes~, bonds to the·amount
of one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars for the purchase·of
houses.
sites and the erection of schoolhouses thereon, notwithstanding arty
provision of any law of the United States put in force and made
applicable to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, Indian Territory,
11

Stat.,

voi

614;
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limiting the aggregate indebtedness -of any municipal corporation 34 Stat.,lo2s.
therein to a fi.xed ber centum of its taxable property: PnfVided, That Provi'~·
.
.
l
·
d
· h 32
Conditions
such bonds shall c Issued
ill a l other respects ill accor ance Wit
stat., tis; vo!. 1,
section fifty-five of the act of Congress approved July first, nineteen 783•
hundred and two, entitled" An act to ratify and confirm an agreement
with the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians, and for other purposes."
That all restrictions as to the -sale. and ~ncu~brance of the ~outheast ;;'~~~~tf~~~c~~strio
quarter of the northwest quarter of sect10n thirteen, township eleven, tions removed.
range nine east, in Indian Territory, the same being the homestead
heretofore allotted to Nocus Fi..xico, Creek Indian allottee numbered
six thousand nine hundred and thirty-four, are hereby removed.
That William Brown and Levi .B.. Gritts,
on
own
behalf
h avmg
. their
l"k
.
. and
h Ch~rokeeciti~ens.
Smts authonzed In
on behaIf of al l other C11erokee Citizens,
1 -e Interests 1n t e Court of Claims to test
property nllotted under the act of July first, nineteen hundred and :t;~~~~grf:hJ~7~!:;~
two, entitl~d :'An act to p~ovid_e. for the allot~ent of la;nds of the at1~n's1~t, 718 , vol. 1,
Cherokee N at10n, for the d1spos1t10n of town s1tes therem, and for 787. 33 stat., 205,208.
other purposes," and David Muskrat and J. Henry Dick, on their own
behalf; and on behalf of all Cherokee citizens enrolled as such for
allotment as of September first, nineteen hundred and two, be, and
they are hereby, authorized and empowered to institute their suits in 34 stat., 138.
the Court of Claims to determine the validity of any acts of Congress
passed si.nce the said act of July first, nineteen hundred and two, in
so far as said acts, or any of them, attempt to increase or extend the
restrictions upon alienation, encumbrance, or the right to lease the
allotments of lands of Cherokee citizens, or to increase the number of
persons entitled to share in the final distribution of lands and funds of
the Cherokees beyond those enrolled for allotment as of Se{)tember
first, nineteen hundr0d and two, and provided for in the said act of
July first, nineteen hundred and two.
And jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims, with Appeals.
tho right of appeal, by either party-, to the Supreme Court of the
United States, to hear, determine and adjudicate each of said suits.
'fhe suits brought hereunder shall be brought on or before September first, nineteen hundred and seven, against the United States as a
:party defendant, and for the speedy disposition of the questions
mvolved preference shall be given to the same by said comts and by
the Attorney General, who is hereby charged with the defense of said
suits.
Upon the rendition of final judgment by the Court of Claims, or the t~mount to be paid
Supreme Court of the United States, ·denying the validity of any por- a mneys.
tion of the said acts authorized to be brought into question in either
or both of said cases, the Court of Claims shall determine the amount
to be paid the attorncys employed by the above-named parties jn the
prosecution thereof for services and expenses, and shall render judgment therefor, which shall be paid out of the funds in the United States
Treasury belonging to the beneficiaries under the said act of July first,
nineteen hundred and two. 1
QUAPAWS.

(Treaty.)

Quapaws.

For education, per third artielc of treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen ¥uJ~l~ing4~e:"ty, 1 2
hundred and thirty-three, one thousand dollars;
396. a.,
' vo · '
For blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for blacksmith shop, per same article. and treaty, five hundred dollars;
In all, one th~usand fivehundred d?llars: Provided, That the Presi- l{;~ffi~te or PresJ_dent of the Umted States shall certify the same to be for the best dent.
interests of the Indians.
..;__ ____

_____________

~

Eberle v. King, 93 Pac., 748; U.S. v. Allen, 171 Fed., 907; Muskrat v. U.S., 219 U.S., 346; Henry
Gas Co. v. U.S., 191 Fed., !32.
1
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SEMINOLES.

{~t~~~t.

(Treaty.)

For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars;
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their brethren West),
per eighth article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and
fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred dollars;
n stat., 757; vol. 2,
For interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per centum
911
'
per annum, to be paid annually, for the support of schools, as per
third article of treaty of March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and
si.xty-six, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per
centum per annum, to be paid annually, for the support of the Seminole government, as per same article, same treaty, one thousand
dollars;
In all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
.
careofinsane.
For the care and support of insane persons in Indian Territory, -to
be expended under tlie direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
thirty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary:
f~~:·at c nton 8 Provided, however, That insane Indian citizens in said Territory shall be
Da~.'
a
' · cared for at the asylum in Canton, Lincoln County, South Dakota.
M!~ia,;:i~~~ug.land 11That tlf1ehheSirs of tNhre l.ate MI ad~hiasTSp~itlog, deceasehd, _andindian
for church, etc.
a ottee o t e eneca atwn, n 1an erntory, are aut onze to se11
and convey to the Roman Catholic Church, for church and burial purposes, three acres.of the land heretofore allotted to the said Mathias
Splitlog, as a member of the Seneca tribe of Indians in Indian Territory, to be selected so as to include the church and cemetery now on
said allotment. The minor heirs may join in the sale of said three
acres of land by a guardian' duly appointed by the United States court
for the northern district of the Indian Territory.
760.

a .,

702 .
1 2
' vo · '

Iowa.

IOWA.
SAC AND FOX SCHOOL •.

s~c and Fox Reservat1on School.

Kansas.

For support and education of eighty
Indian hupils
at the Indian
.
•
'
school on the Sac and Fox Reservatwn, Iowa, t 1rteen thousand five
hundred and sixty dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
In all, sixteen thousand and sixty dollars.
KANSAS.
HASKELl, INSTITUTE.

H;'Skell Institute,

LaVIrence.

For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas, and for
transportation of pupils to and from said school, one hundred and
thirty-five thousand two hundred and fifty dollars, and for pay of
surerintendent, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, fifteen thousand dollars;
For shop building, ten thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and sixty-two thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars.
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KICKAPOO INDIAN SCHOOL.

For SU,P.I>Ort and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian tio~~ Rooervaschool, 1\..ickapoo Reservat.ion, Kansas, thirteen thousand three hun·
dred and sixty dollars, and for pay of ,superintendent, one thousand 34 stat., 103Q.
three hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, seventeen thousand si.x hundred and sbdy dollars.
IOWAS.

(Treaty.)

Iowas.

For interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand five hun- rnteroot.
dred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven thousand five
hundred dollars, to July first, nineteen hundred and seven, at five per
centum per annum, for education or other beneficial purposes, unaer
the direction of the Pre..-;ident, per ninth article of treaty of May ro stat., ton; vol. 2•
seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four, two thousand eight 6211•
hundred and seventy-five dollars.
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and oc~~~ipal to ¢react
directed to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the,
·
Iowa tribe of Indians the sum of fifty-seven thousand five hundred
dollars, the amount dt!e the tribe under the ninth article of the treaty 621~ stat.,lon; vot. 2•
of May seventeenth, mghteen hundred and fifty-four (Tenth Statutes
at Large, page one thousand and sixty-nine), and the Secretary of the Per capita payment.
Interior is authorized to pay per capita to the members of the Iowa
tribe entitled thereto the said sum in the same manner as provided by
the act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third 33 stat., 2oL
Statutes at Large, page two hundred and one).
KICKAPOOS IN KANSAS.

(Treaty.)

Klckapoos.

That the Secretary of the Trea-mry is hereby authorized and Principal to credit o!
directed to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the tribe.
Kickapoo Indians in Kansas the sum of sixty-four thousand eight
hundred and sixtv-five dollars and twenty-eight cents, the balance to stat., 1°79; vol. 2,
due them under t'he second article of the treaty of May eighteenth, 634 '
eighteen hundred and fifty-four (Tenth Statutes at Large, page one
thousand and seventy-eight), and the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to pay per caprta to the members of the tribe entitled the Per capita payment.
said sum, under such rule::~ and regulations as he may prescribe, jn the
same manner as provided by the act of April twenty-first, nineteen 31 Stat., 201.
hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page two hundred
and o tw).
Pottawatomles.
POTTAWATOMIES.
(Treaty.)
For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of 7Annuities
Stat., tl; vol. 2, 40,
August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and
fift;r-seven dollars and eighty cents;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of Sep- 7 Stat,, 114; vol. 2,101.
tember thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, c;me hundred and
seventy-eight dollars and ninety cents;
For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of 7 Stat., lSS;vol. 2, 168.
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred and
ninety-four dollars and fifty cents;
For permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of 7Stat.,317; vol.2, 294.
September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, seven hundred and fifteen dollars and sixty cents;
For permanent annuity,' in specie, per second article of treaty of 7Stat.,320; VoL 2, 298.
July twenty-ninth, eight.een hundred and twenty-nine, and second
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article of treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and
twenty-eight, five thousand seven hundred and twenty-four dollars
and seventy-seven cents;
7Stat.,31R;vol.2,294.
For permanent provision for payment of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron, and steel, per second article of treaty of September twentieth,
34 stat., ~0.3L
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article o~ treaties of
9Stat.,sro;vol.2,559. June fifth and seventeenth, mghteen hundred and forty-siX, one hundred and seven dollars and thirty-four cents;
7 stat., 296; voL 2, 274.
For permanent provision for thr?e bla~ksmiths and assistants, a?d
for iron and steel for shops, per thrrd article of treaty of October siXiStat.,m;vol.z,294. teenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six; second ar~icle of treaty of
7 Stat.,321;voL2, 29S. September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second
article of treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twentynine, one thousand and eight dollars and ninety-nine cents;
7Stat.,320;votz,zos.
For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article
of treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
fifty dollars;
_Principal to crecit or
That the" Secretary ef the Treasury is hereby authorized and ditr•be.
rected to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the
Pottawatomie Indians in Kansas the sum of two hundred and thirty
thousand and sixty-four dollars and twenty cents, being the unappropriated balance of the sum of eight hundred and fifty thousand
9Stat.,854 ;voLZ,55S. dollars due the Pottawatomie tribe under the provisions of article
seven of the treaty of June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred
and forty-six (Ninth Statutes at Large, _page eig~t hundred and fif~y
Per capita payment. tlrree), and the Secretary of the Interwns authoriZed to pay per ca.fnta
to the members of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians m Kansas the
said sum, under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by
33 stat., 20 L
him and in the same manner as provided by the act of April twentyfirst, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large,
page two hundred and one); . .
.
In all, two hundred and thrrty-nme thousand one hundred and two
dollars and ten cents
7Stat.,317;voL2,294.

Sacs and Foxes of the
Missouri.

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

(Treaty.;

For interest on on:e hundred thousand four hundred dollars, at five
per centum, under the direction of the President, per s~eond artiele
of treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven,
five thousand and twenty dollars;
.
~hs~i., 1173 ; voL 2, • For support of a sch<?ol, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth,
s12.
e:rghteen hundred and siXty-one, two hundred dollars;
_Principal to creditor
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and ditr•be.
rected to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the Sac
and Fox Indians of the Missouri the sum of one hundred thousand
7 Stat.,.54l;vol.2, 495· four hundred ·dollars, the balance of the amount due the tribe under
the second article of the treaty of October twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven (Seventh Statutes at Large, page five huridred
and forty), and the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and dirercapitapayment. rected to pay per capita to the members of.Sac and Fo:x Indians of
the Missouri tribe entitled thereto the said sum in the same manner
as provided by the act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large,· page two hundred and one).
:afe~6~;~~~tery.
Rachel Cross is hereby authorized to sell lot four,· section twentyfive; township twenty-five north, range tlrree east, in Kansas, subject
to the appro-val of· the Secretary of the Interior, for cemetery purposes.
Interest.
7Stat., 54 l;voL 2 , 495.
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Michigan.

MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the M 0 u n t
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, fifty thousand four hundred school.
dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven hundred
dollars;
For fio-eneral repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars;
·
In a , fifty-six thousand one hundred dollars.

Pleasant

34 Stat., 1032.

MINNESOTA.

Minnesota.

For pay of Indian agent at the Leech Lake Agency, Minnesota, one x~:.~.Lake Agency.
thousand eight hundred dollars;
Earth Agency
hun- White
For pay of Indian ag.ent at White Earth, one thousand eizht
Agent.
.._..
·
dred dollars;
In all, three thousand sh: hundred dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, ~ite Earth Reserin his discretion, with the consent of the Indians of the White Earth v:~';'~ site to be set
·
Reservation, in Minnesota, to be obtained in such manner as he may a;>art.
·
direct, to set apart the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter,
the east half of the southwest quarter, and the west half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-three, township one hundred and fortytwo north, range forty-one west, fifth principal meridian, on the
White Earth ReservatiOn, in the State of Minnesota, for town site,
and to cause the lands described to be surveyed and platted into suitable lots, streets, and alleys, and to dedicate said streets and alleys
and such lots and parcels as may be necessary to public uses, and to
cause the lots to be al?praised at their real value, exclusive of improve- Appraisal.
ments thereon or adJacent thereto, by a board of three persons, one
of whom ~hall be the Unite1 States Indian ag~nt or superintendent
of the White Earth ReservatlOn, one to b~pomted by the Secretary
of the Interior, and one selected by the Wh1te Earth bands of Chippewa Indians, who shall receive such compensation as the Secretary
of the Interior shall p~escribe, to be paid out of the proceeds of the sale sato of lots.
of lots sold under thiS act, and when so surveyed, platted, and appraised, the President may issue patents for such lots upon the payment of the appraised value, on such terms as may be approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, and the net proceeds of sucli sales shall
be placed to the credit of the said White Earth bands of Chippewa
Indians, and those now owning permanent improvements there shall
have the preference right for siX months from the date such lots shall
be offered for sale within which to purchase tracts upon which their
improvements are situated, but no lots shall be sold for less than the
appraised -valuation; but if any person entitled fails to take advantage of this provision, the agent or superintendent of the White Earth
Reservation shall appraise the improvements on the unsold lots, and
any purchaser, on the payment to the owner of t~e apprais~d value of
the Improvements, ·shall have the preference right for su months
from the date of such payment to purchase such unsold lot or lots at
their apfraised value on such terms as may be approved by the Secretary o the Interior: Provided further, That the patents·to be issued ~~~~r~rohibition.
shall contain a condition that no malt, spirituous, or vinous liquors
shall be kept or disposed of on the premises conveyed, and that any
violation of this condition, either by- the patentee or any person claiming rights under him, shall render the conveyance void and cause the
premiSes to revert to the White Earth bands of Chippewa Indians, to
be held as other tribal lands: Provided, That one square of such plat Schoolsito.
shall be set aside and reserved for a schoolhouse site.
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MORRiS SCHOOL.

For the support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Morris, Minnesota, twenty-five thousand
one hundred and fifty dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one
thousand five hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-nine thousand six hundred and fifty dollars.

Morris school.

PIPESTONE SCHOOL.
34 Stat., 1033.

Pipestone School.

Chippewas
Mississippi.

or

tb.e

Schools.
16 stat-, ;zo; voL 2,
975•

Chippewas of Min-

nesota.

For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, :Minnesota, thirty-seven thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
·
For warehouse, four thousand dollars;
In all, forty-six thousand and seventy-five dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

(Treaty.)

For support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during
the pleasure of the President, in accordance with third article of
treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, four
thousand dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE.

(Treaty.

Advance interest to the Chipp·ewa Indians in Minnesota, as required
''An act for the relief of the Chippewa Indians
in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, to be exp.ended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, in the manner required by said act (reimbursable), ninety thousand dollars. .
Entry of drainage
That the lands withdrawn by the Secretary of the Interior under
1 ~f 8 ·stat., 352, ante, the provisions of chapter thirty-five hundred and four, Fifty-ninth
P· 220 ·
Congress, first session, approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred
and six, authorizing a dramage survey of the lands ceded by the Chippewa Indians, shall be subject to entry in the same manner as other
Payment or charges, lands so ceded, subject to the condition, however, that the entrymen
etc.
shall be required in addition to the fees and charges now authorized
by law, to pay a pro rata charga for the examination and investigatior~ of the swampy an~ overflowed character of the land, and for the
dramage and reciamatwn thereof.
·
C!vilization, ~tc.
· To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction
2> Stat., 642, vol. 1, f
f
.
'
.
301.
o the Secretary o the Intenor, to carry out an act entitled "An
act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the
State. of Minnesota," a_pproved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employment of
labor for the erection of houses for Indians; for the purchase of agricultural implements, stock and seeds, breaking and fencing land; for
payment of ex_penses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit the
White Earth Reservation; for the erection and maintenance of day
and industrial schools; for subsistence and for pay of emrloyees; for
pay of commissioners. and their expenses, and for remova of Indians
and for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the United States out of
the proceeds of sale of their lands, one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.
.
.
Adv-ance in teres\

:J:: stat., 645 ; vo · 1' by section seven of
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To carry out and complete the survey provided for in the act of etpra~a~~olds'~:J!d
Congress approved June twcntv-first, nineteen hundred and six, of the lan.ds.
lands ceded by the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota und~r ~ ~\~i·: 3:12; vol. 1
the act of Congress entitled ''An act for the relief and civilization 301 •
'
'
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and an act entitled'' An 33 stat., 48•
act to authonze the sale of a part of what is known as the Red Lake
Indian Reservation, in the State of Minnesota,' al?proved February
twentieth, nineteen hundred and four, which remam unsold, and are
wet, overflowed or swampy in character, with a view of determining
what portion thereof may be profitably and economically1eelaimed by
drainage, the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 34 stat.,Ios4.
be necessary, iq herf'by appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, for the purpose of paying for the expense of said survey: Pravided, That said amount shall be rei.mburs- tr,::;;,~oursement.
able from any funds in the Treasury belonging to said Indians and
derived from the sale of the lands under srud act. The said survey
shall be continued under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
That all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, or taxation for Eft~W:.;rv ~~ i te
allotments within the White Earth Reservation in the State of Minne- 1uenation, aetc.,',resota, heretofore or hereafter held by adult mixed-blood Indians, are ~~~t~~ar:.amoved
hereby removed, and the trust deeds heretofore or hereafter executed 34Rt:>t.,s62;~te,220.
by tlie department for such allotments are hereby d~clared to pass
the title in fee simple, or such mixed. bloods upon application shall_ ba
entitled to receive a patent in fee simple for such allotments; and as
to full bloods, said restrictions shall be removed when the Secretary
of the Interior is satisfied that said adult full-blood Indians are competent to handlo their own afTairs, and in such case the Secretary of
the Intnrior shall issue to such Indian allottee a patent in fee simple
upon application}
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to J>ay to the .Annual celebration
executive committee of the \Vhite Earth band of Chippewa Indians in expenses.
11-finnesota tho sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band to
be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and seven, out of the funds
belonging to said band.
MONTANA.

Montana.

For pay of Indian agents in Montana at the following-named .Agents.
agcncieR at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Blackfeet Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred niackteet Agency.
dollars.
At the Crow Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred dollars. Crow Agency.
At the Flathead Agency, Montana, one thousand five hundred Flathead Agency.
dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the survey Flathead Reserva·
allotment, classification, and appraisement of the lands in the Flathead tlo,riJotment, etc.
Indian Reservation, Montana, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That KT'~0 •
t
this sum shall be reimbursed the United States from the proceeds of • m ursemen ·
the sale of the surplus lands after the allotments are made.
'
For sup.f?ort and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap Agency, A F o: t n e1 k naP
Montana, mcluding pay of emplovees, twenty thousand dollars.
-~·:;;;rt, etc., of In. That the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation in Montana niay d't~Jng or lands for
lease th2ir lands, both allotted and tribal, not to exceed twentysugarbeets,etc.
thousand acres, for the culture of sugar beets and other crors in rotation, upon such terms, regulations, and conditions as shal be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, for a term not exceeding ten
years.
I

U.S. v. Park Land Co., 188 Fed., 383.
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Crow Indians.
Support, etc.

For support an.d civilization of the Crow Indians in Montana, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
For suKport and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, ManFiatheadAgency.
· t h ousand d o11 ars.
. ud"mg pay of emp1oyees, mne
Support, etc., of In- tana, me
dians.
For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Peck Agency,
8F ort Prteck At gencryi.
uppo • e c., o ,_ M
_ ontana, me1u a·mg pay of empl oyees, fif ty t h ousan d d o11 ars.
dians.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Montana,
Incidentals.
incl]J.ding traveling expenses of agents, two thousand fiV3 hundred
dollars.
Crows.
(Treaty.)
CROWS.
~utfillingt~~at~.

~~ Stat.,
tou.
3J

6o-,

'ol.

2,

stat.,I035.

Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes.
Subsistence, etc.
17~~ Stat., 256 ; vol. 1•

For pay· of physician, as per tenth article of the treaty of May
• h t, one t h ousand two h und red
.
. h teen h und re d an d siXty-eig
seventh , erg
·
dollars;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tenth article of same treaty, three thousand six hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, as per eighth article of same treaty,
one thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.
NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.

(Treaty.)

For subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indians approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, including subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana,
ninety thousand dollars;
For pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two
farmers, a blackSmith, and engineer, per seventh article of the treaty
of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars;
In all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
For an irrigation system on the Tongue River Reservation, in Maner~n5~~ River Restana, forty thousand dollars .
Irrigation.
. Blackfeet Reserva- That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to immediately cause to be sur"'V"eyed all of the lands embraced within
tusn~rvey directed.
the limits of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana.
That so soon as all the lands embraced within the said Blackfeet InAllotments.
dian Reservation shall have been surveyed the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs shall cause allotments of the same to be made under the provisions of the allotment laws of the United States to all persons having
tribal rights or holding tribal relations and who may rightfully belong
on said reservation. That there shall be allotted to each member forty
Selections.
acres of irrigable land and. two hundred and eighty acres of additional
land valuable only for grazing purposes; or, at the option of the allottee, the entire three hundred and twenty acres may be taken in land
valuable only for grazing purposes, respectively, and for constructing irrigating systeiilS to irrigate the aforesaid allotted lands, three
hundred thousand dollars, one hundred thousand dollars of which
shall be immediately available, the cost of said entire work to be
reimbursed from the/roceeds of the sale of the lands within said
f,~~~~~e to water reser:vations: Provide , That the Indians, .and the settlers on the surplus land, in tl!e. order na.med, shall have a !?reference right for one
rights.
yearfrom thedateof the President's proclamatiOn opening the reservation to settlement, to ~;~.ppropriate. the waters of the reservation which
shall be filed on and appropriated under the laws of the State of Mon.;.
tana, by the CommissiOner of Indian. Affairs on behalf of the Indians
. . taking irri~abl~ allotments and by the s.ettlers. UJ?.der. the same law.
.
con-·
ot mlga- At the expiratiOn of the one year aforesaid the rrngat10n system
operatiOn
•
system.
tion
structed and to be constructed shall be operated under the laws of the
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State of Montana, and the title to such systems as may be constructed
under this act, until otherwise provided by law, shall be in the Secretary of the Interior in trust for the said 1ndians, and he may sue and
be sued in matters relating thereto: .And provided further, That the d·~ch'te~sion or
ditches and canals of such Irrigation systems may be used, extended, ' es,e c.
or enlarged for the purpose of conYeying water by any person, association, or corporation under and upon compliance with the provisions
of the laws of the State of Montana: And rro'Vided further, That Apportionment of
· · · systems are m
· successf u operatwn
.
w lwn sm'd liTigatiOn
t h e cost of operatmg expenses.
operating the same shall be equitably apportioned upon the lands
irrigated, and, when the Indians have become self-supporting, to the
annual charge shall be added an amount sufficient to pa,y back into
the Treasury the cost of the work done in their behalf within thirty
years, suitable deduction being made for the amounts received from
the disposal of the lands withm the reservation aforesaid: Provided
Tl~at the ri~.ht to the use of water acqui:e4 under the provisi_ons of ft1:~~~~~~~appur
this act shall be appurtenant to the land 1.rng-ated, and beneficial use tone.nt to land.
shall be the basis, the measure and the llimt of the right: Provided
further, That the Secretary of the Interior may res.e~ve such lands as vat1~:~y, etc., reserhe may deem necessary for agency, school, and religious purposes, to
remain reserved so long as needed and so long as agency, school, or
religious institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit of the
Ind1ans, not exceeding two hundred and eighty acres to any one religious society; also such tract or tracts of timber lands as he may deem
expedient for the use and benefit of the Indians of said reservation in
common; but such reserved lands, or any part thereof may be disposed of from time to time in such manner as the said Secretary may
determine: Provided, That there is hereby granted three hundred and Missions.
twenty acres each for the Hol.v Family Miss10n on Two Medicine Creek
to the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions and also to the mission of
the Methodiilt Episcopal Church near Browning, to be selected by the
authorities of said missions, respectively, embracing the mission buildings and improvement.'3 thereon.
That upon the completion of said allotments the President of the loMJI:!i',~! or unaiUnited States shall appoint a commission consisting of three persons
·
to inspect, arpraise, and value all of the said lands that shall not have
been allottc< m severalty to said Indians or reserved by the Secretary
of the Interior or otherwise disposed of, said commission to be constituted as follows: One commissioner shall be a person holding tribal
relations with said Indians, one representative of the Indian Bureau,
and one resident citizen of the State of Montana.
.
That within thirty days after their appointment said commissioners sit,;:~lng or commlsshall meet at some point within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation and
·
organize by the election of one of their number as chairman. Said
commission i<J hereby empowered to select a clerk at a salary of not to
exceQd five dollars per day.
That said commt.'lsioners shall then proceed to personally inspect or9!~~catlon, etc.,
and classify and appraise, by the smallest legal subdivisions of forty
·
acres each, all of the remaining lands embraced within said reservation. In making such classification and appraisement said lands shall
be divided into the following classes: First, agricultural land of the
first class; second, agricultural land of the second class; third, grazing land; fourth, timber land; fifth, mineral land, the mineral land
not to be appraised.
That said commissioners shall be paid a salary of not to exceed ten compensation.
dollars per day each while actually employed in the inspection and
classification of said lands; such inspection and classification to be
completed within nine months from the date of the organization of
said commission.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-19
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That when said commission shall have completed the classification
and appraisement of all .of said lands and the same shall have been
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the lands shall be disposed
of under the general provisions of the homestead, mineral, and townmJJ"'ber ~g school site laws of the United States, except such of said lands as shall have
s excep ·
been classified as timber lands, and except such sections sixteen and
thirty-six of each township, or any part thereof, for which the State
of Montana has not heretofore rece1ved indemnity lands under existing
laws, which sections, or parts thereof, are hereby granted to the State
Selec.tion_ of school of Montana for school purposes.
And in case either of said sections
lands m lieu ol lands
,
formerly allotted.
or parts thereof JS lost to the State of Montana by reason of allotment
thereof to any Indian or Indians, or otherwise, the governor of said
State, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby
authorized to select other lands not occupied or reserved within said
reservation, not exceeding two sections m any one township, which
selections shall be made prior to the opening of the lands to settlet4sm.t.,1037·
ment: Provided, That the United States shall pay to the said Indians
.P~?c~"'i'~ be paid In- for the lands in said sections sixteen and thirty-six, so granted, or the
dmns.
lands within said reservation selected in lieu thereof, the sum of one
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
Opening to settleThat the lands so classified and appraised shall be opened to settlement.
ment and entry by proclamation of the President, which proclamation
shall prescribe the time when and the manner in which these lands
may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled to
make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted to settle upon,
occupy, or enter any of said lands, except as prescribed in such proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days from the time when
~~o~~os. f
tdi
the same are opened to. settlement and entry: Provided, That the
anct't~nors~Joi';air!~ rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors of the late
R. s., sees. 2304 • 2305 • Civil and the Spanish Wars and the Philippine insurrection, as defined
and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twentythree hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by
the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be abridged,
Fractionatentries.
but no entry shall be allowed under section twenty-three hundred
;~:,:,;.:0~.2306 '
and six of the Revised Statutes: Provided further, That the price
of said lands shall be the appraised value thereof, as fixed by said
commission, which in no case shall be less than one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre for agricultural and grazing lands and five dollars
per acre for timber lands; but settlers under the homestead law
who shall reside upon and cultivate the land entered in good faith
for the period required by existing law shall pay one-fifth of the
appraised value in cash at the time of entry and the remainder
in five equal annual installments, to be paid in one, two, three,
four, and five years, respectively, from and after the date of entry,
and when the entryman shall have complied with all the requirements and terms of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence,
and shall have made all the required payments aforesaid, he shall be
Final proofs.
entitled to a patent for the lands eritered: Provided, That he shall
make his final proofs in accordance with the homestead laws within
Aliens.
seven years from date of entry, and that aliens who have declared their
intention to become citizens of the United States may become such
entrymen, but before making final proof and receiving patent they
must receive their full naturalization papers: .And provided further,
Fees.
That the fees and commissions at the time of commutation or final
entry shall be the same as are now provided by law where the price
Forfeiture ror non- of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: Provided, That
payment, etc.
if any entryman fa·ils to make sueh payments, or any of t h em, with'm
the time stated, or to make final proof within seven years from date
of entry, all rights in and to the land covered by his entry shall at
once cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited
Disposaloflands.
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~nd t~e entry shall be forfeited and canceled: Provided, Tha~ nothing
m this act shall prevent homestead settlers from commutmg their Commutation.
entries under section twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes R. s.,sec. 2301.
by paying for the land entered the price fixed by said commission'
'
receiving credit for payments previously made.
That if, after the approval of the classification and appraisement as Lan_ds . with~rawn
provided herein, there shall be found lands within the limits of the ro~~r~i~~~ 103sf.'oJects.
'
reservation under irrigation projects deemed practicable under the
provisions of the act of Congress approved June seventeenth, nineteen
hundred and two, known as the reclamation act, said lands shall be
subject to withdrawal and be disposed of under the provisions of said
act, and settlers shall pay, in addition to the cost of construction and
maintenance provided therein, the appraised value, as_provided in this
act, to the proper officers, to be covered into the Treasury of the
United States to the credit of the Indians: Provided, however, That all Provisos.
lands hereby opened to settlement remaining undisposed of at the end or~~~s.or undisposed
of five years from the taking effect of this act shall be sold to the 34 Stat., 1038·
highest bidder for cash, at not less than one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre, under ntlcs and regulations prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior; and any lands remaining unsold ten years after said
lands shall have been opened to entry shall be sold to the highest bidder, for cash, without rC'gard to the minimum limit above stated: Provided, That not more than six hundred and forty acres of land shall be Maximum sale toone
person.
sold to any one person or company.
Thhat the la~fidsdwithin s~id rteservation_notalt~eabdyprevio~slye.n teredd, m~r!g~r:;ds. etc., or
wh et er c1 ass1 e as agrwu1 ura1 , grazmg, 1m er, or mmera1 1 an s,
shall be subject to exploration, location, and purchase under the general provisions of the UnitE'd States mineral and coal land laws, at the
prices therein fixed, except that no mineral or coal exploration, location, or purchase shall be permitted upon any lands allotted to an
Indian.
That lands classified and returned by said commission as timber Sale or timber lands.
lands shall be sold and disposed of by the Secretary of the Interior,
under scaled bids to the highest bidder for cash at not less than five
dollars per acre, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe:
Provided, That the said timber lands shall be sold in tracts not exceed- iia':d:~m tracts.
ing forty acres, with preference ri~ht of purchase to actual settlers,
including Indian allottees residing m the vicinity, at the highest price
bid.
That aftcrdeducting the expenses of the commis~io~of classification, c.!l:~at or net proappraisement, and sale of lands, and such other rnCldental expenses
as shall have been necessarily incurred, including the cost of survey
of said lands, the balance realized from the proceeds of the sale of the
lands in conformity with this act shall be faid into the Treasury
of the United States and placed to the credit o said Indian tribe. Not
exceeding one-third of the total amount thus deposited in the Treasury, together with one-third of the amount of the principal of all other
funds now placed to the credit of or which is due said tribe of Indians
from all sources, shall be expended from time to time by the Secretary
of the Interior as he may deem advisable for the benefit of said
Indians, in the construction and maintenance of irrigation .ditches,
the pu. rchase of stock cattle, horses, and farming implements, and
in their education and civilization. The remainder of all funds DisposaL or an funds.
deposited in the Treasury, realized from such sale of lands herein
authorized, together with the remainder of all other funds now
placed to the credit of or that shall hereafter become due to said tribe
of Indians, shall, upon the date of the approval by the Secretary ofthe
Interior of the allotments of land authorized by this act, be allotted
in severalty to the members of the tribe, the persons entitled to share
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as members in such distribution to be determined by said Secretary;
the funds thus allotted and apportioned shall be placed to the credit of
such individuals upon the books of the United States Treasury for
Distribution.
the benefit of such allottees, their legatees, or heirs. The President
may, by Executive order, from time to time order the distribution and
payment of such funds or the interest accruing therefrom to such
mdividual members of the tribe as in his judgment would be for the
best interests of such individuals to have such distribution made,
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe therefor: ProInterest on trust vided, That so long as the United States shallliold the funds as trustee
fund.
for any member of the tribe the Indian beneficiary shall be paid
interest thereon annually at the rate of four per centum per annum.
Payment for lands
That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasreserved.
ury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of sixty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for the lands
granted to the State of Montana and for lands reserved for agency
and school purposes, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre; also the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much
34 Stat., 1039.
thereof as may be necessary, to enable the Secretary of the Interior
to survey, classify, and appraise the lands of said reservation as provided herein, and also to defray the expense of the appraisement and
survey of said town sites, the latter sums to be reimbursable out of
the funds arising from the sale of said lands.
81~f:;ll:~Kte~~ united U ~hadt nSothing in thishact containedt shfatllhinl andy hman_nerdbin~bthde
mte
tates to pure ase any par o
e an
erern escn e ,
except sections si.xteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent in each township that may be granted to the State of .Montana, the reserved tracts
hereinbefore mentioned for agency and school purposes, or to dispose
of said land except as provided herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any part thereof, it being the intention of
this act that the United States shall act as trustee for said Indians to
dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over the proceeds
received Hom the sale thereof only as received.
.
Town sites.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
to reserve and set aside for town-site purposes, and to survey, lay out,
and plat into town lots, streets, alleys, and parks, not less than eighty
acres of said land at or near the present settlements of Browning and
Babb, and each of such other places as the Secretary of the Interior
may deem necessary or convenient for town sites, in such manner as
will best subserve the present needs and the reasonable prospective
Survey, etc ..
growth of said settlements. Such town sites shall be surveyed,
R S., 2381.
appraised, and disposed of as provided in section twenty-three hundred
Provisos.
tu 1 and eighty-one of the United States Revised Statutes: Provided, That
res~3~~~: by ac a any person who, at the date when the appraisers commerce their work
.upon the land, shall be an actual resident upon any one such lot and
the owner of substantial and permanent improvements thereon, and
who shall maintain his or her residence and improvements on such lot
to the date of his or her application to enter, shall be entitled to
enter at any time prior to the day fixed for the public sale, and at
the appraised value thereof, such lot and any one additional lot of
which he or she may also be in possession and upon which he or she
may have substantial and permanent improvements: Provided further,
Proofs required.
That before making entry of any such lot or lots the applicant shall
make proof to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the land
district in which the land lies of such residence, possession, and ownership of improvements, under such regulations as to time, notice,
manner, and character of proof as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the approval of the Secretary
:eport or ~pprai•al, of the Interior: Provided further, That in making their appraisal of
0
•
the lots so surveyed it shall be the duty of the appraisers to accertain
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the names of the residents upon and occupants of any such lots, the
character and extent of the Improvements thereon, and the name of
the reputed owner thereof, and to report their findings in connection
with their report of appraisal, which report of findings shall be taken
as prima facie evidence of the facts therein set out. All such lots not
so entered prior to the day fixed for the public sale shall be offered at
public outcry in their reO'ular order with the other unimproved and
unoccupied lots: Provide~, however, That no lot shall be sold for less
than ten dollars: And provided further, That said lots when surveyed
shall approximate fifty by one hundred and fifty feet in size.
NEBRASKA.

Minimum price.

Lots.

Nebraska.

GENOA SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Genoa, Nebraska, fifty thousand four hundred dollars,
and for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, six thousand dollars;
In all, fifty-eight thousand one hundred dollars.
WINNEBAGOES.

(Treaty.)

For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and
nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum per annum, per
fourth article oftreaty of November first, eighteen hundred and thirtyseven, forty thousand two hundred and forty-five dollars and fortyfive cents; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to
expend said interest for the support, education, and civilization of said
Indians, to be expended in such manner and to whatever extent that
he may judge to be necessary and expedient for their welfare and best
intersst;
For interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty
dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centum per annum, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the
erection of houses, improvement of their allotments of land, rurchase
of stock, agricultural Implements, seeds, and other beneficia objects,
three thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents;
In all, forty-four thousand one hundred and si.xty-two dollars and
forty-seven cents.
NEVADA.

Genoa School.

34 Stat., 1040.

Winnebagoes.

Support, etc.
7Stat., 545.

Civilization, etc.

Nevada.

For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western Shoshone A WI'Stern
Agency, Nevada, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars. .~':t~~~rt,
dmns.

Shoshone
or In-

etc.,

CARSON SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indianpupils at the
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, fifty thousand three hundred
dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
For boys' dormitory, twenty-five thousand dollars;
For land and water right, su thousand dollars;
In all, eighty-eight thousand one hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Nevada, including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians located on the Piute, Walker River, and Pyramid Lake Reservations, five thousand dollars;
And pay of employees, including physician at the Walker River
Reservation, four thousand dollars;
In all, nine thousand dollars.

Ca.n;on School.

Incidental.
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NEW MEXICO. (See Arizona for "Support and civilization of the
Apache, etc.," in Arizona and New Mexico.)

New Mexico.

ALBl.~QUERQUE

Albuquerque School.

SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexieo, fifty thousand three hundred dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand eight
hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
For cottage for superintendent, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For office building, two thousand five hundred dollars;
In all, sixty-two thousand one hundred dollars.
SANTA FE SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, fifty thousand three hundred
34 Stat., 1041.
dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
For water supply, one thousand five hundred dollars;
For office butldinP", three thousand dollars;
In all, sixty-one thousand six hundred dollars.
Attorney, Pueblo
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
In:lians.
1\fexico, one thousand five hundred dollars;
And for necessary traveling and incidental expenses of said attorney,
five hundred dollars;
In all, two thousand dollars.
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in New Mexico,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
Zuni Dam.
For the completion of the Zuni dam and irrigation project in New
Mexico, thirty thousand dollars.
Santa Fe School.

NEW YORK.

New York.
New York Agency.
Agent.
Physician.

For pay of Indian agent at the New York Agency, New York, one
thousand dollars.
For pay of physician, New York Agency, six hundred dollars.

Senecas.
Annuity.

4 Stat., 442.

Interest.
9 Stat., 35.

SENECAS OF NEW YORK.

For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand
dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at five per centum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and fifty
dollars transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States Treasury, per act of June twentv-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
two thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents;
In all, eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and fifty cents.

Six Nations.

¢"8~a~~~~6. vol.

(Treaty.)

SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.

(Treaty.)

For p~rmanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per
SlXth artiCle of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and
ninety-four, four thousand five hundred dollars.

2, 36• •
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KOH.TII CAROLIXA

North Carolina.

CHEROKEE SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred and si.xty pupils at the Cherokee School.
Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, twenty-si.x thousand eight
hundred and twenty dollars, and for pay of supermtendent, one thousand fiyo hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
For boys' dormitory, fifteen thousand dollars;
In all, forty-four thousand eight hundred and twenty dollars.
NORTH DAKOTA.

North Dakota.

For })!lV
of Indian acrcnt
at the Standin<Y
Rock
A<Yency
North Rock
A!::ent,
Stan•ling
•
"'
"'
·
b
'
AgenC)Dakota, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
·
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, s·stand ing Hock
in his discretion, to cause an additional allotment of not less than two 'A.~~iltlonal timber
and one-half acres or more than ten acres of timber land to be made allotment.
to each member of the Standing Rock Band of Sioux Indians, to ~4
J~90 v 1
whom allotment is made under the act of March second, eighteen hun- 1, 3so. ., ' ' 0 •
dred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act to divide a portion of the
reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate
reservations, and to secure the relin~uishment of the Indian title to the
remainder, and for other purJlOses ': Prom:ded, That this act shall K~~:f~ted to living
benefit those members only who are alive and in being at the close of members.
the work of allotting said Indians under said act of March second
·
eighteen hundred and eig-hty-nine, and said additional allotments shaii
be subject to the proviswns of tho said act of March second, eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, and the amendments thereto.
For SUJ)port and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake, North Dakota, Sup
Devils Lake Sioux.
port, etc.
five thousand dollars.
That article three of the act
approved
A1)l·il twenty~seventh ' nine- pa~<lm
~ns~allments to he
.
•
Apnl.
teen hundred and four (Tlurty-tlurd Statutes at Large, page three 33 stat., 3~1.
hundred and twenty-one), mod.ifying and ratifying the agreement with
the Indians of Devils Lake Reservation in North Dakota is hereby so
far modified as to permit the payment of the annual installments provided for in said article to be made in the month of April of each year,
instead of "in June.
!<~or support and civilization of Indians at For't Berthold Ai;\'ency, in Aie~f/ B crtho Id
North Dakota, including IlllV of employees, twenty tho.usana dollars. Supp.;rt, etc.
· l>e, an d J10 IS
• h ere by, aut h onze
· d ment
Additional a II o t •
'
Tl lllt t I1e Secretary
of t 10 ~I nterwr
to living mem·
to cause an allotment of eighty acres to be made from the lands of the hers.
Fort Berthold Reservation, including the lands to be restored, to each
member of tho several tribes belonging on and occupying said reservation, now living and to whom no allotment has heretofore been made;
and where any allotment of less than eighty acres has heretofore heen
made, the allottee, if now living, shall be allowed to take an additional
allotment, which .yith the lund already allotted shall not exceed eighty
acres.
For support a?-d civ~lizati.on of T~rt!e Mountain Band of Chippewas, nJnu,r,t~~hlppe~~~tain
North Dakota, mcludmg seeds, thirteen thousand dollars.
support, etc.

g;:r·

FORT TOTTEN SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, fifty-four
thousand five hundred and seventy-five dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, sixty-one thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars.

Fort

;·ottenSchooJ.
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W AIIPETON SCIIOOL.

Wahpeton School.

Incidentals.

34 Stat., 1043.
Oklahoma.
Agents.

For the support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Wahpeton, North Dakota, sixteen thousand eight
hundred dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand five
hundred dollars;
·
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
For sinking and constructmg a well and necessary machinery or
apparatus for supplying said school with water therefrom, fifteen
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, said sum to
be immediately available;
In all, thirty-five thousand three hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in North
Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at three agencies, one
thousand dollars.
OKLAHOMA.

For pay of Indian agents in Oklahoma at the following-J1amed agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
Kiowa agency.
At the Kiowa Agency, Oklahoma, one thousand eight hundred
dollars.
·
tio~iowa,etc.,Reserva- That the act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An
Ailotment to certamact to open for settlement five hundred and five thousand acres of
cha~d~~~t., 214 .
land in the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indian Reservation, in
Oklahoma," be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to permit the
allotment to those children of enrolled members of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes who were not allotted under the provisions of
~~~:;restricted. said act because they were not of known Indian parentage: Provided,
however, That the total number of allotments made hereunder shall
not exceed twenty-five.
.
Osage Agency.
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma, one thousand eight hundred
dollars.
Apaches, etc.
For support and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches,
Support, etc.
Wichi.tas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reservations set apart for their use and occupation, twenty-five thousand
dollars.
ArapahoesandChey- For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who
en~~port, etc.
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and
occupation, thirty-five thousand dollars.
Kansas Indians.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, insupport, etc.
eluding agricultural assistance an d pay of emp1oyees, one thousan d
five hundred dollars.
Kickapoos.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
Support, etc.
two thousand dollars.
Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians, including pay of
Support, etc.
employees, nine thousand dollars.
CHILOCCO SCHOOL.

Chilocco school.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, one hundred and sixteen thousand four hundred dollars, and for pay of superintendent, two thousand
five hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
For water system, fifteen thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and forty-three thousand nine hundred dollars.
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Osages.

That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed ~dnjiP.'bl sum to
to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the Osage Tribe ere Ito tn "·
of Indians in Oklahoma the sum of sixty-nine thousand one liundred
and twenty dollars, the amount due the tribe under the sixth article of 7 Stat.,242, vol.2,219.
the treaty of June second, eighteen hundred and twenty-five (Sev-enth
Statutes at Large, page one hundred and fifty-three), being the value
of fifty-four sections of land set apart by sa1d treaty for educationa~
purposes, per Senate resolution of January ninth, eighteen hundred
and thirty-eight, and said sum shall be distributed to the members of Per capita distribu.
said tribe of Osage Indians in Oklahoma entitled thereto equitably per t'~~·stat., 201.
capita, and paid in the same manner as provided by the act of April
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, Thirty-third Statues at Large,
page two hundred and one, it being the purpose of this provision to
.
close said account and distribute sai.d funds.
PAWNEES.

(Treaty.)

Stat., 1044.
Pawnees.

34

For perpetual annuity, which is to be paid in cash to them, per Ji~'tity.
second artiCle of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundted 764. at., 729' voL 2'
and fifty-seven, and agreement of November twenty-third, eighteen 27 stat., 644, vol. 1,
496 •
hundred and ninety-two, article three, thirty thousand dollars;
For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same Schools.
treaty, of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, 7 <Jl Stat., 730 , voL 2,
ten thousand dollars;
For pay <!f one farmer, two blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer Farmer, etc.
and apprentices, and two teachers, as per fourth article of same treaty, 76~1 stat., no, voL 2·
·
five thousand four hundred dollars;
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two Physician, etc.
hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops, Iron,steel,etc.
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
hundred and fifty-seven, five hundred dollars;
In all, forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars.
That there is hereby granted to the town of Pawnee, in Pawnee i:~see.granted rar
County, Oklahoma Territorv, for park, educational, and other public public purposes.
purposes, all of that part o! section thirty-two, in township twentytwo north, range five east, Indian meridian, in said county, described
as follows, to wit: Commencing at the northwest corner of the north- Description.
east quarter of the northwest quarter of section thirty-two, in township twenty-two north, range five east, Indian meridian, in said
county; thence running due east on the north line of said section
thirty-two forty-four one-hundredths chain, more or less, to the west
boundary line of the Morris road; thence in a southwesterly direction
along the west boundary line of said Morris road sixteen and twentyfive one-hundredths chains; thence west parallel with the north lille
of said section seven chains to point; thence in a southwesterly direction parallel with the west line of said Morris road and seven cha'ns
distant therefrom to a point in the center of the main channel of Black
Bear Creek; thence in a southwesterly direction following the center
of the channel of said creek to the dividing line between tlie northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter and the northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of said section; thence north on said dividing line
extended to the north line of said section, the same being the place of
beginning; and the said lands hereby granted being a portion of the 24 Stat., 3ss,vou,aa.
Pawnee Indian Reservation set apart for &gency and school purposes
at the Pawnee Agency in said county under act of Congress approved
February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, as amended by 26Stat.,794 ,val.l,s6.
act of Congress approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
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and ninety-one, and in accordance with tho instructions from the
Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs dated 1farch seventeenth,
w:,~.bject to rights of eighteen hundred and ~incty-~me, the sai?- lands hereby granted to
·
smd town of Pawnee bemg subJect to the nghts of way of the Eastern
Oklahoma Ilailway Company and the Arkansas Valley and vV estern
Railway Company heretofore acquired.
Use by town.
That the said lands are to be held and used by the said town of
~~;~·buildings Pawnee for park, educational, a!ld other public pur:poses: Provided,
sites.
That the board of trustees of sa1d town may: authonze the board of
education of said town to use the same for the erection and maintenance of school buildings thereon and the necessary grounds for use in
Pa.wneechildren.
connection therewith: Provided further, That Pawnee Indian children shall be admitted to any scliool thus maintained, free of charge
and on terms of equality with the white pupils in such school: Provided
Priceperacre.
further, That said city shall pay one dollar and twenty-five cents per
acre for said 1and.
~~d ~0:;, of the

SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

(Treaty.)

Mississippi.

F or permanent annmty,
.
. goo ds or oth envtse,
. perth"Ird artie
. Ie of
m
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four, one thousand
dollars;
~~~~:n,vot. 2 , 497 •
For interest. on two hundred thousand dollars, at ~ve per centum,
per second artiCle of treaty of October twenty-first, mghteen hundred
and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars;
For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum,
Vol. 2, 546.
per second article of treaty of October eleventh, eighteen hundred
Proviso.
and forty-two, forty thousand dollars: Prwided, That the sum of one
Physician, etc.
thousand five hundred dollars of this amount shall be used for the pay
of a physician and for purchase of medicine;
In all, fifty-one thousand dollars.
iU!nuity.
7sta.t.,s5,
vot. 2,

75 .

Oregon.

OREGOX.

Kls ama.tthAtgencyr.I · For support and civilization of the Klamaths, Modocs, and other
uppor ' e c., 0 n- I n d"1ans o f t 11e Kl amath Agency,
l
0 regon, me
. lu d"mg pay of emp ]oyees,
dians.
.

eight thousand dollars.

..

A Warm Springs
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
te~c~.P or t, etc., of under Warm Springs Agency, and for pay of employees, four thouIndla.ns.
sand dollars.
Walla. Wallas, etc.
For support and civilization of the Walla Walla, Ca·,:use,
and
Support, etc.
J

Umatilla tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees, three thousand
dollars.
SALEM SCHOOL.

Salem school.

Incidental expenses.

~hnSmithandJane
PurehMeoflandfor.

For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Salem, Oregon, one hundred thousand seven hundred
dollars, and for pay of superintendent, two thousand dollars;
For "general rep_airs and improvements, six thousand dollars;
For boiler, smokestack, and extension to power house, six thousand
dollars;
For additional amount for hospital, five thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and nineteen thousand seven hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Oregon,
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians of Grande Ronde and Siletz Agencies, three thousand dollars;
Pay of employees at the same agencies, three thousand dollftrs;
In all, six thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to purchase from Karl A. Torgerson and Charles E. Heyn eighty acres
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of land, more or less, now occupied by John Smith and Jane Isaac,
allottees of the Grande H.onde Indian Heservation in Oregon, and to
pay for said lands the sum of six hundred and fifty dollars, and to use
for this purpose one h~ndred and thirty-two dolhrs and sixty-seven
cen~s of the fund_s now m the Treasury belonging to tho Grande Ronde
Indmns and denved from the sale of their surplus unullotted lands,
and the further sum of five hundred and frlty dolbrs, or so much
thereof as may be necesst•ry, which is hereby appropriated out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise approlwittted: Prm.Jided, That
the lands so purchasecf shall be patented to t 1e said John Smith and
Jane Isaac ns n part of their respective allotnwnts.
MOLELS.
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(Treaty.)

Proviso.
l'atE"nts.

Molels.

For pay of teachers and for mnnual-lnbor schools, nnd for all neces- fi~~~~sary materials therefor, nnd for tho subsistence of the pupils, per 740. • .,
second artiele of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.

9, 1 , 01 2

'

PENNSYLVANIA.

34 Stat., 1().!6.

For support and education at Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, for transportation of pupils to and from .said school, and for
general repairs and improvements, one hundred and sixty-three
thousand dollars;
For additional salary for superintendent in charge, one thousand
dollars;
For employees' quarters, five thousand dollars;
In all, one"hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars.

Carlisle school.

SOlTTII DAKOTA.

South Dakota.

For pay of Indian agents in South Dakot11 at tho following-named
agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Cheyenne- Rtver Agency, one thousand eight hundred
dollars;
At the Crow Creek Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars;
At the Lower Brule Agency, one thousand four hundred dollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, one thousan~ eight hundred dollars;
At tho Rosebud Agency, one thousand ctght hundred dollars;
At the Sisseton Agency, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At tho Yankton A:~eney, one thousand six hundred dollars;
In all, eleven thousand five hundred dollars.
For lmildin~~s and repairs of buildings nt agencies nnd for water
supply at agencies, ten thousand dollars.

· '

PennsyiYania.

A.~lmts

u.t agoncios.

Cheyenne.

Crow Creek.
Lower Brule.
Pine Hldge.
Hose bud.

Si>•eton.
Yankton.
Buildings, etc.

<mA!IfBERLAIN SCHOOL.

For the support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chamberlain, South Dakota, thirty-three thousand
four hundred dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand
six hundred dollars; ·
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
For office building and enlarging boys' dormitory, seven thousand
dollars;
In all, forty-four thousand five hundred dollars.

Chamberlain scho~l.
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FLANDREAU SCHOOL.

Flandreau school.

For support and education of three hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, sixty-two
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five dollars, and for pay of
superintendent, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, including completion of
industrial and domestic building and veneering old building, eight
thousand dollars, of which three thousand dollars shall be immediately
available;
In all, seventy-two thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars.
PIERRE SCHOOL.

rierre schoot

34 Stat., 1()47.

For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, twenty-five thousand
one hundred and fifty dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one
thousand five hundred dollars;
For office building, warehouse, and enlarging workshop, seven
thousand dollars;
For rebuilding and repairing boiler house and installing and
equipping heating and lighting plant, four thousand dollars, to be
·
immediately available;
For completing irrigation plant, five thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, forty-seven thousand six hundred and fifty dollars.
RAPID CITY SCHOOL,

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, forty-two thousand
one hundred and fifty dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one
thousand six hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
For employees' quarters, three thousand dollars;
In all, forty-nine thousand seven hund,red and fifty dollars,
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in South
Incidentals.
Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at seven agencies,
three thousand dollars.
That any adult allottee in the Standing Rock Indian Reservation,
s~!'ding Rock Reser~~~~nf'Y auottees to in South Dakota, to whom a trust or other patent containing restricd f or an
·
Milwaukee
Chicago
Railway t"10ns upon a·1·tena t'wn h as b een or s h all h ere aft er b e Issue
and st.' Paul
Company authorized. allotment alon"' the right of way of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
Saint Paul Railway Company, or the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint
Paul Railway Company of South Dakota, in said reservation, may,
with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, and not otherwise,
and under such regulations as he may prescribe, sell and convey to
either of said companies, for railroad purposes, all or any part of his
allotment. The lands along said right of way allotted to any minor
may, in like manner, be sold to either of said companies by the Indian
agent or other officer in charge of the reservation, acting for and on
behalf of such minor.
And any deed executed hereunder, when approved by. the Secretary
Fee simple title.
of the Interior, shall convey title as fully as if a fee-simple patent
had issued for the lands covered thereby, but without such approval
shall be absolutely null and void.
The money received from the sale to said companies of lands
m,posat oc proceeds.
allotted to a minor may be paid, in the discretion and under the
direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to the parent or
other person having custody of such minor, for his support and eduRapid City school.
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cation. Any such money not needed for such minor's support and
education shall, when so directed by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, be deposited in the United States Treasury to the credit of
such minor and paid to him when he attains his majority, or, in case
of his death, t.o his heirs, the money thus deposited to draw interest
at the rate of three per centum per annum.
That the Secretar,y of t.he Treasury be, and he is hereby, author- I~~r!;,f"~~ro~;dg.
ized to pay to Jane E. Waldron, for judgment obtained in t.he United men£ to.
States circuit court for the district of South Dakota in the case entitled "Jane E. Waldron against Black Tomahawk and Ira Hatch,
agent of the Cheyenne River Agency," and t.o reimburse her for
expenses incurred in said case, three thousand eight hundred and
si'\:ty dollars and thirty-nine cents: PrO'Vided, That before said Proviso,
amount is paid the said Jane E. Waldron shall satisfy said judgment, Receipt, etc.
and shall also file a receipt. in full of all claims.
SIOUX OF DIFFl'cRENT TRIBES. INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA. tri~~~x

of

different

(Treaty.)
For pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, 'fse~chers, etc.
one engineer, two farmers, and one blacksmith, per thirteenth article 1002. tat., 640' vol. 2•
of treaty <lf April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten
thousand four hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other 34 stat., W4s.
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six hundred Vol. 2, 1000.
dollars;
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Employees.
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota, eighty-five thousand dollars;
For subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization, Subsistence, etc.
as per a~reement ratified by act of Congress approved February 17 ~9 Stat., 256, vol. 1,
twenty-e1ghth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, five hundred ·
thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall include transporta- Transportation.
Proviso.
tion of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practicabie: And prwidedfurther, That the number of rations issued Rations.
shall not exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and anv
excess in the number of rations issued shall be disallowed in the settlement of the agent's account: Provided further That the unex- Balancuvaik.ble..
ponded balance for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and six is hereby
appropriated and made available for nineteen hundred and seven.
For support and maintenance of dav and industrial schools, includ- 1~c~r~s. 63 .. 1 2
ing erectiOn and repairs of school buildings, in accordance with article 1000. "·· '' vo · '
seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, which article is continued in force for twenty years by section 2s stat., 894, vol. 1,
seventeen of the act. of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty- 335"
nine, two hundred thousand dollars;
In all, seven hundred and ninety-seven thousand dollars.
SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE.

(Treaty.)

Sioux, Yankton tribe.

For nineteenth of twenty installments (last series) to be paid to Fulfillingtreaty.
them or expended for therr benefit, per fourth articie of treaty of dl stat., 744, vol. 2,
April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, fifteenthousand ·
dollars;
For suhsistence and civilization of Yankton Sioux, heretofore pro- Subsistence, etc.
vided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of 19 Stat., 287.
different tribes,' and so forth, twenty thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane ~~~~:S~ or insane
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and rill other expenses asylum. s
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necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, and for necessary expense of transporting insane Indians
to and from said asylum, twenty-five thousand doUars.
Laundry.
For erecting laundry building and equipment thereof at Canton,
South Dakota, Indian Insane Asylum, six thousand dollars, to be
immediately available.
tiJ'~~e Ridge ReservaFor clerical work al}-d stationery in t~e _office of_ the "9"nited States
surv~;-s.
surveyor-general requrred on surveys w1tlun the Pme Ridge Reservation, South Dakota, five hundred dollars.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to complete the payment for surveying the Pine Ridge Reservation, South Dakota, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight dollars and ten cents, to be
immediately available ..
Allotments in Sioux To enable the
President
to cause ' under
the provisions
of the act
ReservatiOn.
..
.
.
.
2s SM., sss, voL 1, of March sec<md, e1ghteen hundred and e1ghty-nme, entitled "An act
328·
to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians
in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment
of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," 1 to be
allotted the lands in. said separate reservations as provided in said
Act, including the necessary resurveys, fifteen thousand dollars:
i'll'~~O:.;ts t h'l- Provided, That hereafter the President shall cause allotments to be
0
dren.
c 1 made under the provisions of said act to any living children of
Indians affected thereby who have not heretofore been allotted:
34 Stat., 1049.
Provided, That the tribe to which said Indian children belong is posCondition.
sessed of any unallotted, tribal, or reservation lands.
m;-~~tcf:.'~~~'::t.certain
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to cause an allotment of three hundred and twenty acres of land to be
made to each woman belonging on the Pine Ridge Reservation or
Cheyenne River Reservation in South Dakota, or on the Standing
Rock Reservation in North Dakota and South Dakota, now living,
and who is not entitled to and has not received an allotment under existing law, by reason of her having been a married woman at the date
of the order of the President authorizing allotments on the reservation
~~~dmons.
to which she beloi!gs: Provided, Tp.~t the allotments as made here25 stat., 881l, vol. 1, under shall be subJect to the prOVISIOns of the act of March second,
328 '
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation in Dakota into se:parate
reservations, and to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to
the remainder, and for other purposes," and the amendments thereto.
Utah.

UTAH.

'CL'ltah and Ouray
A~ency.
Agent.

For pay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah
(consolidated), one thousand eight hundred dollars.
· .
SOUTHERN UTAH SCHOOL .•

Panguitch school.

Incidentals.

Irrigation,

Uintah

R{Bervation.
34 Stat., 375.

For support and education of seventy-five pupils at the Panguitch
Indian school in southem Utah, twelve thousand five hundred and
twenty-five dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one .thousand two
hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars:
In all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and t~nty-five· dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Utah,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
. For constructing irrigation system, to irrigate the allotted lands of
the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White River Utes in Utah, as provided
by the act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
-----------------------···· -------------·-------·-t Sully

v. U.S., 195 Fcd.l::!l; Dmfean v. U.S., !95 Fod. 131.
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Utes,

bands.

confederated

For pay of two carJ)enters, two milkrs, two farmers and two Carpenters,~t~.
blacksmiths, as per tent 1 article of treaty of October seventh, eighteen 85 ~3 stat., 6<5, vol. 2,
hundred and sL-xty-three, the fifteenth article of treaty of March ,;, stat., 622, vol. 2.
second, eighteen hundred and s:L-xty-ejght, six thousand seven hundred 993 •
and twenty doll11rs;
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith
shop, per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and twenty dollars;
For annual amount for the purchas~ of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, Food.
beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food, as per twelfth 1s stat., 622, vol. 2,
992 ·
article of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, fifteen thousand Employ~es.
dollars;
In all, fifty-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
That the sum of five thousand dollars, for the purchase of lands and Piutes, UtahandArisheep for the San Juan Piute Indians, and ten thousand five hundred zo~~ounta\'ailable.
dollars, for the support and civilization of the Kaibab Indians in Utah,
and so forth, appropriated in the Indian act for the fiscal year nineteen 3 4 stat., 376 •
hundred and seven, are hereby reappropriated and made available for
the use of the Piute Indians in southern Utah and northern Arizona.
V1RGINIA.

34 Stat.., lf\\0.
\rirginiu.

For the support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian I Iampton school.
pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty
dollars.
Washingt{ln.
WASIIINGTON.
For pay of Indian agent at the Colville Agency, washington, one x~'e~~~· A:;ency.
thousand five hundred dollars;
For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied tribes di~~;vamL,h, etc., Inin V\T ashmgton, including pay of employees, seven thousand dollars; support, etc.
For rebuilding
and repairing the sawmill on the Tulalip Indian Tnlalip
Reservation.
•
Sawmill.
ReservatiOn, two thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including ~:;;i,tetc.
pay of employees, two thousand dollars;
For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes Qni-nal-eltsandQuil. l udin g pay of empl oyces, one t h oustm d d oII ars;
' leh-utes.
me
support, etc.
For support and civilization of Y akimas, and other Indians at said [~;~~~'·.~~c.
agency, including pay of employees, five thousand dollars;
' ·
For the construction of a telephone line on the Yakima Reservation, Telephone.
four thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be nccc&'lary;
For f{Cncral incidental expenses of tho Indian Service in W ashmgton, Incidentals.
includmg traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians at Colville and Puyallup ·Agencies, and for pay of employees,
thirteen thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is hereby author- §',;'i';,0.:'f~,;,,t of Indian
ized, with the consent of the Indians, to be obtained in such manner as ce~etery,etc.
he may deem best, to sell, under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by him, any tract or part of any tracts of land heretofore set apart and
reserved for cemetery and church purposes in the Indian addition to
the city of Tacoma, Washington, not now needed for these purposes,
and to use the proceeds of said sale for fencing and otherwise improving the part or parts now used, occupied, or needed for the cemetery
and the church.
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SPOKANES.

(Treaty.)

For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
instl'l!ct the ~aid Indians in thos_e tra~es, on~ thousand dollars each,
27Stat.,I39, ,ou, 63-per SJXth article of agreement w1th sa1d Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by act of Congress
approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, two thousand dollars;
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilizaP~rO::f.h's Band, Nez
tion of Joseph's Band of Nez Perces Indians, one thousand dollars·
For the extension of the irrigation system on lands allotted' to
Yakimas.
m~~~;.gating allot- Yakima Indians in Washington, fifteen thousand dollars, to be reimbursed from the proceeds of the sale of surplus lands, as provided by
33 stat., so7.
the act of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, entitled
"An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallotted
lands of the Yakima Indian Reservation in the State of Washington'' ·
'
in all, fifteen thousand dollars.
In part payment to the Indians residing on the Colville Reservation
Colville Reservation.
· · five
· d S tates of one milhon
. by sa1'd I n d'1ans to t he Un1te
Part payment to In- f
or t h e cessiOn
dians.
hundred thousand acres of land opened to settlement by an act of
27 Stat., 62, vol. l, Congress ''To provide for the opening of a part of the Colville Reservationin the State of Washington, andforotherpurposes," approved
441.
of the full
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, being
sum set aside and held in the Treasury of the Unite States in payment for said land under the terms of the act approved June twentyS4Stat.,377.
first, nineteen hundred and six, ratifying the agreement ceding said
land to the United States under date of May ninth, eighteen hundred
3 4 stat., IOSI.
and mnety-one, three hundred thousand dollars, said sum of three
hundred thousand dollars to be paid to or expended for the benefit of
said Indians under the ·direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
Blacksmith,etc.

1),/art

Wisconsin.

La Pointe Agency.
Agent.

WISCONSIN.
For pay of Indian agent at the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, one
thousand eight hundred dollars.
HAYWARD SCHOOL.

Hayward school.

For the support and education of two hundred and ten pupils at
the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, thirty-five thousand five
hundred and seventy dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one
thousand :five hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
For clearing land, one thousand dollars;
In all, forty-one thousand and seventy dollars.
TOMAH SCHOOL.

Tomah school.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, forty-two thousand and :fifty
dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven hundred
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, forty-seven thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR.

Chippewas or Lake
Superwr.
support, etc.

For support and civilization of the Chippewas of L.ake Superior,.
Wisconsin, to be e~pended for agricultura~ ~n d e duca tiona1 pui'Roses '
pay of employees, mcluding pay of physician, at one thousana two
hundred dollars.
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Purchase of goods and provisions, and for such other purposes as
may be deemed for the best interests of said Indians, seven thousand
dollars.
WYOMING.
For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians m Wyoming,
twelve thousand dollars.

Wyoming.

Shoshones.
Support,etc.

SHOSHONE SCHOOL.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian ti~nh~~:t
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, twenty·
eight thousand two hundred and twenty-five dollars, and for pay of
superintendent, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repairs and hnprovements, five thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-s1X thousand and twenty-five dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Wyoming, ·Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

(Treaty.)

(For Bannocks, see Idaho.)

Shoshones.

SHOSHONES: For pay of physician, teacher, c~rpenter, miller, engi- fsul:f!f.,gJ;~:\1~1. 2,
neer, farmer, and blacksnnth, as per tenth article of treaty of July 1023.
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, :five thousand dollars;
.
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other 34 stat., 1osz.
materi1ils as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one
thousand dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.
For the purpos~ of carrying out the provis~ons of article four of ti~n~oshone reserva·
the agreement ratified by the act of March thrrd, nmeteen hundred Irri~ationsystem.
and five, entitled,'' An act to ratify and amend an agreement with the P-~~ 7?tat., 1017 • anto,
Indians residing on the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation,
in the State of Wyoming, and make appropriation for carrying the
same into effect," one hundred thousand dollars of the amount specified· by said fourth article twenty-five thousand dollars to be hnmediately available and to be reimbursed from the proceeds derived
from the sale of surplus lands, as provided by said act.
That there is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treas- Survey.
ury not otherwise appropnated, the sum of one thousand four
hundred and one dollars, the same to be immediately available, for
meandering the north bank of the Pope Agie Hiver through township two south, range two east; townships one and two south, range
three east; township one south, range four east, and the south bank
of Big Wind River, through townships one north and one south,
range four east, and township three north, range three west, survey'"
ing fractional townships one and two south, range two east, and
making such retracements and resurveys as may be necessary in the
dllninished Shoshone Indian Reservation, W yomi.ng.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized t:!!o~N~ds for.
to lease for a term not exceeding twenty-five years, lot one of section
two in township one south of range one west of the Wind River
meridian, in sa1d reservation, for the erection of a sanatorium, at
such rate of rental and subject to such rules and regulations as he
may prescribe.
·
Approved, March 1, 1907.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-20
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CHAP. 2290.-An act to authorize the Court of Claims to hear, determine and adjudicate the claims of the Sac and Fox Indians of the .Mississippi in low~ a"'ainst
the Sac and Fox Indians of the MissL«sippi in Oklahoma, and the United s"tates,
and for other purposes.

Mar. 1, 1907.
[S. 8533.]

[Public, No. 159.]
34 Stat., 1055.

Be it enacted_by ~he Senate and !louse of Representatives of the United
in~~;_;~;d Fox Indians
c~urt. or Claims to States of Amerwa tn Congress assembled, That full legal and equitable

· h e~e by conferred upon
·
· h out regard to 1aps~ of trme,
·
• d'1etwn,
•
1s.
wtt.
JUriS
the Court of ClamiS to hear, determme, and adJUdicate, as justice and
~guity shall require, with right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States by anv party in interest, all claims of the Sac and Fox
lndiat;s ?f ~he. ¥issi.Ssippl in Iowa, ag!tin~t the Sac and Fox Indians of
the Mississippi m Oklah?ma, and ~he Umted States fo~ money claimed
to be due to them as therr proportwnate shares, accordmgto their numbers,. and not heretoforepaid to or· ex_pended for t(lem, ?f the appropnatwns made by Congress for fulfillmg treaty st1pulatwns with the
confederated tribes of the Sac and Fox Indians of the Mississippi or
arising from the disposal or sale of lands of said confederated tribes
or otherwise, including the claims set out in the Senate Document
Numbered Sixty-four, Fifty-seventh Congress, first session, for
which suit may be instituted in the Court of Claims within ninety
days after the passage of this act by petition signed by the principal
chief of said Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa, or by the attorney emCo~pensation to at- ployed by the proper authorities of said Indians; the compensation
to be paid to therr said attorney by the Sac and Fox Indians of
tomcy.
the Mississippi in Iowa, for his services and expenses rendered
and to be rendered in the prosecution of said claims, shall be fixed
by the Court of Claims on the termination of said suit. The Attorney
General shall appear and defend in said suit, so far as the United
States may be concerned. The Sac and Fox Indians in Oklahoma
may appear, _by counsel e';llplo:yed by t~eir proper authorities, .to
~td.,-ancement of defend on therr behalf. Sa1d smt, on motwn of either of the parties
thereto, shall be advanced on the dockets of either of said courts
sm ·
The reports
Evidenceadmittod. and be determined at the earliest date practicable.
made to Congress on any of said claims by any department of the
Government and printed as congressional documents shall be received
as evidence in said suit, so far as the facts therein may be concerned,
and shall be given such weight as the court may determine for them.
Approved, March 1, 1907.1
hearclallllSof·

CHAP. 221)2.-An act providin;:; for t:w granting and patenting to the State of Colorado,
desert lands formerly in e1e Sout..~ern Ute Indhn Reservation in Colorado.

Mar. I, 1907.
[H. R. 24134 ·1
~Public,

No. 161.]
4 stat., 1056•

Be it enacted by the Senate and liouse of Representatives of the United
States of Am£rica in Oon]ress assembled, That the provisions of secland~a;; !'l~uthe:';t-"te tion four of "An act maldng apfropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the fisca year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
R~c~~~~~~22.
hundred and 1:inety-five, an.d for other purposes," approved August
~~ ~iai·· lf.feighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and the acts amendatory
·
a ·•
thereof, approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
31 Stat., II88.
and March third, nineteen hundred and one, respectively, be, and are
hereby, extended over and shall apply to the desert lands ine:lud~d
within the limits of the former Southern Ute Indian Reservation m
Proviso.
not included in any forest reservation: Provided, That before
Colorado
Payment.
a patent shall issue for any of the lands aforesaid under the terms of
the said act approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-four, and amendments thereto, the State of Colorado shall pay
into _the Treasury of the United States the sum of one dollar and
gotora~o. d d

t

1 See decis'oa 0::1 appoal-S:>c and Fox bdhns oft::e ~:is3i33i::>:?i in o:rtahoma v. U.S., ~~0 U.S., 43!.
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twenty-five cents per acre for the lands so patented, and the money so
paid sfifhall behsubJehctit to thhe pdrovdisionds o~ shection t~eed ~~Athe act of ft' ~~:.r%i?~~~~\
June teent , mg een un re an e1g tv, ent1t 1 e
n act to 185.
accept and ratify the agreements submttte"d bv the confederated
bands of Uto Indians in Colorado for the sale oCtheir reservation in
said State, and for other purposes, and to make the necessary appropriation for carrying out same."
SEc. 2. Thn.t no lands shall be included in any tract to be segregated Lands reserved.
under the provisions of this act on which the United StatC's Government has valuable improvements or which have been reserved for
Indian schools or farm purposes.
Approved, March 1, 1907.
CRAP. 2514.-A.n act to amend the act of Congress approved February eleventh,

Mras: iili~7.

nineteen hundred and one, entitled "An act providing for allotments of lands in_ __;__ _:__ _
severalty to the Indians of the La Pointe or Bad River Reservation, in the State [l'ubli<', No. 173.)
of \Visconsiu."
34 Stat., 1217.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Dnited
States of A-merica in Congress asse-mbled, That the act of Congress i~ct~~~!Ute 0 n d
approved February eleventh, nineteen hundred and one (Thirty-first Piver Rooer~atio';,,
Statutes, page seven hundred and sixty-six), entitled ''An act pro- '~{i· stat., ll\fl; voL 1,
vi~ing for allotr~J.ents of lund~ in _severa!ty to th<;_. IndiR?S of the La 71 iuotment ri~ht not
Pomte or Bad R1ver Resorvatwn, m the State of W \Sconsm," shall notatrected, etc. ·
be construed so as to hnr or in any manner abridge or curtail the right
of any Indian to allotment on said reservation, whether born before
or after the passagt~ of said act, as provided by tho treaty concluded JO Stat., mo; vol. 2,
with the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Mississippi, September 648 •
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four.
Approved, March 2, 1901.
CHAP. 2521.-An act for the relief of certain white perHons who intennarried with
Cherokee citizens.

Mar. 2,1907.
[S.'-,:l.>.]
~l'uhli~,

No. v:o.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United 34 stat., 12 ~0 ·
States of America in Congress assembled, That for sixty days after Cherokee Nation.
· t y d ays a ft er tllC approva1 of t 1ns
· may
Intermarried
whites
· no case 1ess th an SlX
a llo t men t b u t ill
sell improvements
act white persons who intermarried with Cherokee citizens prior to to citizens or.
December sixteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, ano made permanent and valuable improvements on lands belongingtotheChcrokce
Nation prior to tho decision of tho Supremo Court of the United States
in the case of Daniel Red Bird, the Cherokee Nat ion, and others, against
The United States (Two hundred and third UnitedStatos,page seven tv
six), shall have the right to sel1 such improvements to Citizens of the
Cherokee Nation entitled to select allotments at a valuation to be
approved by an official to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior
for that purpose; and the vendor shall have a lien on the rents and 34Stat.,l22L
profits of the land on which the improvements arc located for the Lien on rents.
purchase money remaining unpaid and shall have the right to enforce
such lien in any court of competent jurisdiction: Provided, That ~r?viso: ht t
where citizens of the Cherokee Nation entitled to allotments have cha;!~r "g o purheretofore applied for lands on which intermarried white persons
own improvements, such citizens entitled to allotments shall have
the prior right to purchase said improvement'il as herein provided. 1
Approved March 2, 1907.
• Boudinot v. Morris, 110 Pa.c., 894.
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CHAP.

2523.-An act prov-iding for the allotment and distribution of Indian tribal
·
funds.

(Public, No. 1~2.)
34 stat., 1221.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
~~Wo~~!~~ar;~~sor, SItate~ of. Ahmenb·ca in hCorljlredss. ashs~mdb~ed, Tt.hat fthe St~crettaryt. of thte
authorized to indi- ntenor IS ere 'Y aut onze , m
IS 1scre ton, rom nne o 1me, o
vidual Indians.
designate any individual Indian belonging to any trlbe or tribes whom
he mav deem to be capable of managing his or her affairs, and he may
cause to be apportioned and allotted to any such Indian his or her pro
rata share of any tribal or trust funds on deposit in the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of the tribe or tribes of which said
Indian is a member, and the amount so apportioned and allotted shall
be placed to the credit of such Indian upon the books of the Treasury,
and the same shall thereupon be subject to the order of such Indian:
rrolr"~·Provided, That no af>portwnment or allotment shall be made to any
App ca Ion.
Indian until such Indian has first made an application therefor: Pro:ayment c:r existing vided further, That the Secretaries of the Interior and of the Treasury
e nns.
are hereby directed to withhold from such apportionment and allotment a sufficient sum of the said Indian funds as may be necessary or
required to pay any existing claims against said Indians that may be
pending for settlement by judicial determination in the Court of
Claims or in the Executive Departments of the Government, at time
of such apportionment and allotment.
·
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
1 PaYfenbctto he!vess, 8 c.,
mns.
pay any Indian who is blind, crippled, decrepit, or helpless from old
34 Stat., 1222 ·
age, disease, or accident, his or her share, or any portion thereof, of
the tribal trust funds in the United States Treasury belonging to the
tribe of which such Indian is a member, and of any other money·
which may hereafter be placed in the Treasury for the credit of such
tribe and susceptible of division among its members, under such
rules, regulations, and conditions as he may prescribe.
Approved, March 2, 1907.
Mar. 2, 1907.
[II. R. 24374.]
[Public, No. 194.]
34 St9.t., 122J.

CHAP.

2535.-A:U aL"t to fix. the boundarit>s of lands of certain landowners and entrymen
adjoining the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oi Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress as.Yembled, That following the boundary
d .coeuRr d'Aienet. In- of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho, wherIan
eserva 100,
•
·
Idaho.
.
ever t h e surveys of •sa1·"d reservatiOn,
as fi na11y al£Erove d , make
It
Gmn t to owners or
. .
landadjoining.
appear to the CommiSsiOner of the General Land 0 ce, that adJOlll.
ing owners of land or entrymen would be deprived of a portion of their
land as said land appears described under patent or entry, such an
amount of adjoining land upon payment therefor at their appraised
value, as provided in the act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred
34 Stat., 336.
and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and
Ante, p. 203.
thirty-five), shall be granted from the reservation to owners of such
adjoming land as will complete their respe<;tive tracts as defined by
r~1o~~o~nt to Indians patent or entry: Pr_ovided, That the P.rovisions of this act shall not
excepted.
extend to lands wh1ch are embraced m allotments made under the
provisions of the act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six
(Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and thirty-five),
or to lands in the use or occupation of any Indian having tribal rights
on the Coeur d'Alene Reservation.
Approved, March 2, 1907.
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Mar. Z, 1007.
[H. R. 24gs1.]
[l'uhlic, No. 195.]

34 Stat., 1230.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the R!~;;~~i~n J'l:!~an
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, as hereinafter Sate. of 'urianotted
provided, to sell or dispose of all that portion of the Rosebud Indian lands m.
Reservation in South Dakota lying south of the Big White River and
east of range twenty-five west of the sixth prineipal meridian, except
such portions thereof as have been, or may hereafter be, allotted to
Indians: Provided, That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the lands in rc:~~~o. lands r.,.
eaeh township shall not be disposed of, but shall be reserved for the served.
use of the common schools and paid for by the United States at two
dollars and fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to
the State of South Dakota for such purfose.
SEc. 2. That the land shall be disposec of by proclamation, under Open to settlement.
the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the
United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the Prcsi dent, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner
in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by
persons ·entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter an_y of said lands except as
.
prescribed. in such proclamation: Prov_·ide~, T~1at. prio~ to the said ~~~~'~e of Indian
proclamation the Secretary of the In tenor, m hJs dr..scretwn, may per- allotments.
mit Indians who have an allotment within the Rosebud Reservation to
relinquish such allotment awl to receive in lieu thereof an allotment
anywhere within said reservation, and he shall also allot one hundred d A~Iotments to chi!·
and sL,;:ty acres of land to each child of Indian parentage whose father re ·
or mother is or was, in case of death, a duly enrolled member of the
Sioux Tribe of Indians belonging on the Rosebud Reservation who
is living at the time of tl1e passage and approval of this act and who
1 Providedf1lrther That the ll?mestead ~ights of
has
not heretofore received
an allotment·
.
.
· ~ .
• •
.
'
sol<hers and sadors not
nghts of honorably d1scharged Umon soldwrs and sa1lors of the late arrected.
Civil and Spanish \Vars or Philippine insurrection, as defined and de- R. s.,secs. 2304, 2305.
scribed in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three 31 Stat., P· 847.
hundred and five of the Revised Sta.tutes, as amended by the act of
March first, nineteen huiHlred and one, shall not be abridged. 2
SEc. 3. That the price of said lands entered as homesteads under the 1 PJice of homestead
provisions of this act shall he as follows: Upon all land entered or an s.
filed upon within three months after the same shall be opened for
settlement and entry, si,;: dollars per acre, and upon all land enterilcl or
filed upon after the expiration of three months and within six months
after the same shall have opened for settlement and entry, four dollars
and fifty cents per acre; after the expiration of si.x months after the
same shall have been opened for settlement and entry the price shall
be two dollars and fifty cents per acre. The price shall be paid in Terms.
accordance with rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Seaetary of the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase priee to be paid in cash at the time of entry, and the balance i~
five equal annual installments, to be paid in one, two, three, four, and
five years, respectively, from and after the date of entry. In case Forfeiture.
any entryman fails to make the annual payments, or any of them,
promptly when due, all rights in and to the land covered by his entry
shall cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited and
the entry canceled, and the lands shall be reoffered for sale and
entry under the provi'3ions of the homestead law at the same price that
it was first entered: 3 And provi(led, That nothing in this act shall pre- 6~~~station.
vent homestead settlers from commuting their entries under section R.s.,sec.230l.
twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the
land entered the price fixed herein, receiving credit for payments pre1

40 I.. D., 6.

'40 L. D., 54.

a 4l.L. D., 128,636.
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viously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land, the
entrvman shall pav the same fees and commissions at the time or com-mutation or final entry as now provided by law, where the price of the
land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and when the entryman shall have complied w1th all the requirements and terms of the
homestead laws as to settlement and residence and shall have made all
the required pavments aforesaid he shall be entitled to a patent for the
Sale of remaining lands entered: ~And provided -rurther, That all lands remaining undislands.
J'
posed of at the expiration of four years from the opening of the said.
lands to entry shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash at not less
than two dollars and fifty cents per acre, under rules and regulations
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and that any lands
remaining unsold after the said lands have been opened to entry for
seven years may be sold to the highest bidder for cash, without regard
to the above minimum limit of price.
Townsitesreserved.
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reserve
from said lands such tracts for town-site purposes as in his opinion
may be required for the future public interests, and he may cause the
same to be surveyed into blocks and lots and disposed of under such
n. s., sec. 23RL
regulations as he may prescribe, in accordance with section twentythree hundred and eighty-one of the United States Revised Statutes.
The net proceeds derived from the sale of such lands shall be credited
to the Indians as hereinafter provided.
Disposal or proceec!s. . SEc. 5. That, from the proceeds arisin&' from the sale and disposi·
tion of the lands aforesaid, exclusive of tne customary fees and commissions, there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States,
to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights on the
Rosebud Reservation, in tp.e State of South Dakota; the sum of one
million dollars, which shall draw interest at three per centum per annum for ten__years, the interest to be paid to the Indiansper capita in
F in!'l distribution eash annually, share and share alike; that at the expiration of ten
prrcapita.
· .-J as a f oresa1"d ,
y13ars, a f ter one m1·n·wn d o11ars sh all h ave b een d epos1teu
the said sum shall be distributed and paid to said Indians per capita in
cash; that the balance of the proceeds arising from the sale and disposition of the lands as aforesaid shall be deposited in the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of said Indians and shall be expended
for their benefit under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
and he may, in his discretion, upon an application by a majority of
said Indians, pay a portion of the same to the Indians in cash, per
capita, share and share alike, if in his opinion such payments will be
for the best interests of said Indians.
!a~c~rc~ase 8 or ui'chuol
SEc. 6. That sections sixteen and thirty-sbc of the lands in each
kota. or ou
a- township within the tract described in section one of this act shall not
be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the common
schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and fifty cents
per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of South D~
Iai,;f~eptl\llce ur li€Li kota for such purpose; and in case any of said sections, or parts
thereof, are lost. to said State of South Dakota by reason of allotments
thereof to any Indian or Indians, or otherwise, the governo.r of said
State, with tne approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby
authorized, within the tract described herein, to locate other lands
not occupied not exceeding two sections in any one township, which
shall be paid for by the United States as herein provided, in guantity
equal to the loss, and such selections shall be made prior to the open·
ing of such lands to settlement.
~ci~o\'~~~~ft'.tion tor
SEc. 7. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one hundred and
sixty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
to pay for the lands granted to the State of South Dakota, as provided
Expenses.
in section six of this act. And there is hereby appropriated the further
Fees, etc.
34 stat.,I231.
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sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
for the purpose of making the allotments provided for herein: P1'o- Proviso.
vided, That the same shall be reimbursed to the United States from the ife~~~;ur;Z;i?ent.
proceeds received from the sale of the lands described herein orfrom
any money in the Treasury belonging to said Rosebud Indians.
SEc. .8. That nothing in this act contained
shall in any manner
bind States
Liahi!it:c or Cnited
..
.
.
hm1ted.
the Umted States to purchase any portiOn of the land herem descnbed,
except sections sixteen and thirty-six or the equivalent in each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it being
the intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over the
proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received, as herein
prov~ded: P1'~vided,_ That nothing in this act s?-all_ be construed to ~;~,;;i;.0 ·r; g h t s r •·
depnve the said Indians of the Rosebud Reservatwn, m South Dakota, tamed.
of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing treaties or
agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of this act.
Approved, March 2, 1907.
2919.-·An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriaMar. 4,1907.
25_1l.5_'L_J_
tions for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, and for __[_H_.R_._
prior years, ami for other purposes.
I Public, No. 2ii4.J

CHAP.

3t·Stat., 1371.

Be it enacted_by ~he Senate and House of Rep1'esentatives ?fthe United Deficiencies
States of Amenca ~n Gong1'ess assembled, That the follO\vmg sums be, priation.
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriatea, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, and for prior
years, and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

*

*

*

*
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

*

*

appro-

*
Indian Affairs.

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed t? pay, out of the ::ia~(t:~i·J~:~~kees.
sum allowed to the Eastern Cherokees under the Judgment of the Payment to conn·
Supreme Court, October term, nineteen hundred and five, to those cilors, etc.
individuals and councilors entitled to the same under resolutions of
April twenty-ninth, nineteen· hundred and four, and May eleventh, 34 Stat., l 3s9.
nineteen hundred and si..x, of the permanent council of the Eastern
Cherokees and the order of said council of August seventeenth, nineteen hundred and sLx, the sum of four thousand four hundred and five
dollars.
To pay the expenses of purchasing goods and supplies
. . for the Indian supplies.
Purchase, etc.
service and pay of necessary empIoyees; a d verttsmg, at rates not
exceeding regular commercial rates; inspection, and all other expenses
connected therewith, and for telegraphing and telephoning, for the
fiscal year ni~eteen hundred and six, seven thousand five hundred
dollars.
For the necessary expenses of transportation of Indian goods, pro- Transportation.
vi.o;;ions, and other supplies for the Indian service for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and six, fifteen thousand dollars.
To sup:Ely a deficiency in salary of the United. States Indian in- 33
Irrigation
engineer.
Stat., 1049.
spector, esignated by the S ecretary o f t h e I ntenor un d er the provisions of the act of March third, nineteen hundred and five, as" Chief
engineer," in connection with his appointment of June twenty-ei.ghth,
nineteen hundred and two, as "United States Indian insi?ector" (irrigation engineer), from March twenty-eighth to June thtrtieth, nineteen hundred and five, inclusive, the appropriation of two hundred 84
Stat., 3g·
Ante,
p. 125.
and sixty-one dollars and eleven cents made for this purpose for the
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period from March twenty-eighth to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and six, by the urgent deficiency appropriation act approved February twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and six, is hereby made available.

*

*

*

Approved, March 4, 1907.
Mar. 4, 1007.
[S. 8299.]

CHAP.

*

*

*

*

2929.-An act to confer certain civic rights on the Metla.kaht.la Indians of
.\.Iaska.

(Public, No. 264.]
34
1411.

stat.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That all Indians of the
co~~;;:.~ ;~v~'terfr~~ Tsimpsean or Haida tribe of the full or mixed blood who emigrated
Iakahtlaindiansof.
from British Columbia and settled at Metlakahtla on Annette Island,
in southeastern Alaska, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-seven
and subsequent years, as well as all descendants of such Indians, and
all other Indians who have since become and remained bona fide resiMay be_ licensed as dents of said Metlakahtla, Alaska, shall, if otherwise qualified, be
masters, p1lots, etc.
. l d
. an d o b ta1n
· l'ICcnscs as masters, p1"l ots, an d engmeers,
·
ent1t
e to recmve
as the case may be, of any and all steamboats and other craft, and also
34 stat., 194 ·
licenses as operators of motor boats and other craft, subject to the
provisions of the act of Congress ap·proved May si.-x:teenth, nineteen
34 stat., 1412 ·
hundred
and six, entitled '' A,n act. to amendf section· forty-four
hunR. S., sec. 4426.
dS
dred and twenty-sLx of the Revised Statutes o the Umte tatcs, regulation of motor boats." with the same force and effect as if they had
May own motor been citizens of the United States; any such Indian may be the owner
boats, etc.
of any such motor boat or other craft, subject to the provisions of the
said act of May sLxteenth, nineteen hundred and six, although such
Indian be not a citizen of the United States, without depriving said
motor boat or other craft of the benefits and privileges of a vessel of
the United States.
Certificat'e or e!igi.
SEc. 2. That a certificate under the hand of any officer of the cusbility.
toms in Alaska, to the effect that the applicant for one of the different
licenses mentioned in the foregoing section comes within one of the
provisions of said first section of. this act, shall, together with the
affidavit of the applicant to that effect, be sufficient evidence of the fact
that said applicant is entitled to the privileges conferred upon said
Indians by the first section of this act.
Effect.
SEc. 3. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.
Approved, :March 4, 1907, 11 a. m.
Alaska.

Mar. 4, 1907.
[H. R. 23650.]

[l'ublic, No. 268.]
34
1413.

Stat.,
. .

2933.-An act to quiet tit.le to lands on Jicarilla Reservation, and to authorize
the Secretary o! the Interior to cause allotments to be made, and to dispose of the
merchantable timber, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted ?Y tl~e Serw.te and House of Representatives of the United
of Amenca ~n Congress asse'f!l'bled, That the Secretary of the
<'ancellation of a!· Intenor be, and he 1s hereby, authonzed·to cancel the allotments made
lotments made on.
t o th e memb ers of th e J"ICarill a t n.b e of I n d'tans m
. N ew MexiCo,
.
provided all the members of said tribe relinquish all their individual right,
title, and interest in the allotted lands to the United States, or he may
cancel any of said allotments upon the relinquishment thereof by th"e
J,ands allotted in allottee or his heirs; and each Indian takiny advantage of the foregoin,z
lieu of.
"
provisions and each unallotted member o the tribe shall be allotted
not exceeding ten acres of agricultural land and not exceeding six
hundred and forty acres of other land, the areas to be in the discretion
24
·
.
33, 56.Stat., asg, vol. l, of th e ,S ecre t ary of th e I n t enor,
ancl h e s11all cause pat en t s t o 1ssue
td~~a{.!uM.~.cse:rva- State~
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therefor in accordance with the fifth section of the act of February
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at
Large, page three hundred and mghty-eight): Provided, That in mn,king &~ro~~ values.
such allotments values shall be considered so as to make the allotmentil
uniform in value as near as practicable. That the Secretary of the Disposaloftimber.
Interior may dispose of all merchantable timber on allotment!:! herein
authorized during the term these are beld in trust and on the surplus
lands for twenty-five years, the proceeds therefor to be expended under App~rtionment of
his direction for purposes beneficial to the ivdividual allottecs here- procee s.
under and their heirs, or for families, as he may deem best, and no
part of such proceeds shall be expended for community or common
benefits other than irrigation, but shall be equitably apportioned as
ncar as may be among the Indians entitled.
. SEct. d2.t Thatkthe sl_ecre~alry of tlfle Interior. is he~eby em,POWered and it.~~~i:d~&.t for
d1rec
e o rna ere mqms 1ment or any mmor, msane, mcompetent, minors, etc.
or unidentified Indian for the purpose of carrying out the provisions
of this act.
Approved, :March 4, 1907. 11 a. m.
PRIVATE ACTS OF THE FIFTY-NINTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1907.
CHAP. 421.-An act for the relief of Augustus Trabing.

Jan. 26, 1907.
[S. 4348.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United [Private, No. 3S5.J
States c!f America in Congress assembled, That Augustus Trabing, hav- 34 Stat., vol. Z,p. 8.'<3.
ing served in the Quartermaster's Department of the United States Augustus'l'rablng.
· t}W f or t s surroun d"mg tl10 Cl'ty of W as 11- ization
Detectetc.of removed.
naturalArmy, an d on guar d d uty 111
ington, and as blacksmith and wagon repairer with Government trains
' '
at Springfield, Illinois, and Leavenworth, Kansas, in eighteen hundred
and sixty-five and eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be, and he is hereby, relieved from any disability under the laws of the United States
and from any defect of ~aturalization, and ~hat his case! numbered an~~~J~1g~~J~~~
fourteen hundred and thirty-two on the Indtan depredatiOns docket
of the Court of Claims, which was dismissed for want of such naturalizwion, may be reinstated, and said Au~;ustus Trabing is authorized to prosecute his said case and to recmve judgment thereon the
same as if he had been naturalized under the laws of the United
States at the date of the loss· and to that end that the Court of Claims
bei and hereby is, vested with jurisdiction as if the case were on origina trial.
Approved, January 26, 1907.

CHAP. 891.-An ad for the relief of Esther Rousseau.

Feb. 7,1907.
[H. R. 22362.)

Be it enacted by th,e Senate and House of_ Representatives of the United (Private, No. 824.]
States of America in Congress assembled, That jurisdictiOn be, and 34Stat.,part2,p.980.
hereby 1s, conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear, determine, and
the claim of Esther Rousseau for horses
EstherRouss~.au.
render ·final J"udgmentk'jEon
· ed and
.
Court of Cla1D1S to
belongmg to her and
destroyed upon the Cheyenne R1ver determJne cll¥lm or, ror
Indian Reservation, or elsewhere, in the State of South Dakota, by the ~j~·:ge~~~~tc~Y ln·
Indian agent in charge of said Cheyenne Hiver Indian Reservation and
other persons under his authority, with right of appeal as in other
cases.
That a petition may be filed by the attorneys of the said Esther Filingpetitlon,etc.
Rousseau m said court within forty days from the approval of this act,
and service of said petition shall be had by flling copies thereof with
the Attorney General and the Secretary of the Interior, and answer
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Evidence, etc.
34 Stat.,

0~1.

Case adYanced
courc calendar, etc.

thereto shall be filed in said court within sixty days after the service
of the petition.
The court may receive and consider all papers, de:J?ositions, records,
correspondence, and documents heretofore _filed In the executive
departments of the Government, together with any other evidence
offered, and shall render a judgment or decree thereon for such amount,
if any, without interest, if any, as the court shall find legally or equitably due the said Esther Rousseau.
on
Said cause shall be advanced on the calendar of said court, and the
amount for which judgment may be rendere.d , w h en pm·d to the party
named in said judgment or her duly authonzed and accredited attorneys, shall be received in full and final settlement of the claim for
said unlawful destruction of said horses. 1
Approved, February 7, 1907.

Feh. 9, 1907.
[II. lt., !25W.]

CHAP.

915.-An act for the relief of John C. Lynch.

Be it enacted by the Senate and llou.~e of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress a88embled, That the Court of Claims
J h c L
h
shall have and possess jurisdiction and authority to inquire into and
I~<l~n· d~~~e<iation finally adjudicate the claim of John C. Lynch, a resident of Shackelclnhn
of referred to f or d Coun ty, T exas, f or proper t y t a k en or d es t roye d b y I n d'mns, an d
courtofC!a!ms.
for the purpose of this action it shall be assumed he was a citizen of
the United States at the time of the injury.
Approved, February 0, 1907.
[l'rh·nto, No. R34.J
a4Stat.,pnrt2,p. 9S3.

Fe h. 9, 1907.
[H. lt. 15594.]

CHAP.

916.-An act for the relief of John B. Brown.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilo·use of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Court of Claims be,
John B. Brown.
a;nd ~he same is.hereby, autl~orized _and directed to entert?-in jurisdicIn<Iian dol""'lation bon m the Indian depredatiOn clanns numbered forty-nme hundred
clnlm
or
re erre<l to an d ninety--seven
•
·
· 11ty-s1x
· 1mn d re d an d t h'Irty-nme,
'
fil e d ~
· tl1e
court odlaims.
a.ncl .e1g
Court of Claims during the terms of eighteen hundred and nineey and
eighteen hundred and ninety-one and during the November term,
~M1'!~sh~~\vaived. eighteen hundred and ninety-two, without reference to the citizenship
of John B. Brown, of San Antonio, Texas, now deceased, who originally filed said claims; and for the purposes of said action, based on
said claims, s'aid John B. Brown shall be assumed to have been a citizen of the United States at the date of said Indian depredations; the
proof of loss and evidence in the case having been printed by the
order of the court to which reference is made which proof shows
there is nothing wanting to give the Court of Claims jurisdiction
except the question of citizenship.
Approved, February 9, 1907.
[Private, No. B:J5.J
34 Stat.,po.rt2,p.9S'l.

[l{~~R~~~~;,i

_...::.______
[Private, No. 849.]
34 stat.,part2,p.9S7.
s. w. Peel.
. Cla1 'mchfortle~aNI "'t•rv·
IC<'S o
oc a" " a wn
rermetl to Court of
Clauus.

CHAP.

942.-An act re.ferring th~ claim of S. W. Peel for legal servi~~es !endered the
Choctaw Nation of Indmns to the Court of Claims for adjud1catwn.

Be it enacted. by !he Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of Amertca 1.n Oongress assembled, That the claim of S. W. Peel,
of Bentonville, Arkansas, for lej"'al services rendered and expenditures
h a d f or t h e CJ1octaw
N ahon
. of n d'tans, of the Indian Terntory,
.
. an
m
action in said Court of Claims wherein Yvon Pike and Lillian Pike,
and Yvon Pike as the administrator of the estate of Luther S. Pike
deceased, were plaintiffs, and said nation was defendant, be, a11d the
1

Esther nousseau "·F. S .. 45 C.

or Clm .. l.
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same is hereby, referred to the Court of. Claims with full jurisdiction,
equitable and legal, to render judgment or decree therem as to the
very right of the matter; and in case the said court :finds any sum
or amount due the claimant for his services and disbursements as
aforesaid, it shall thereupon direct the same to be paid with interest
from the funds of said nation now in the Treasury of the United
States, and a transcript of such decree or judgment shall be authority for the Secretary of the Interior to make the payment therewith,
and to make the proper charge against the funds of said nation; and
sufficient of the funds of said nation shall be retained in the Treasury
of the United States to meet any judgment or decree for payment to
said S. W. Peel that may finally be rendered. The suit nerein provided for shall be entitled S. W. Peel versus The Choctaw Nation and
the United States; the petition and other proceedings therein shall be
in accordance with the ordinary rules and requirements of said court,
with the right of appeal to the Supreme Court by either party: Provided, That no suit shall be brought under the provisions of this act
after six months from the date of t~1e passage thereof: And provided
further, That such suit shall be advanced and promptly tried in any
court where it may be pending. 1
Approved, February 18, 1907.

Payment.

Title of suit.

Provisos.
Limit.

Prompt trial.
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27. An act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,
and for prior years, and for other purposea.

CHAP.

Feb.15,1908.
[ll. R.l4 766·l
[:::'ublie, No. 24.]
35 Stat., 8.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oif America in Congress
assembled
That the following
sums be' ap~ropnat10ns.
t;rgen~ . deficiencies
•
.
'
.
and the same are hereby, appropnated, out of any money m the Treas- ·
ury not otherwise apfropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropnations for the fisca year nineteen hundred and eight, and for prior
years, and for other objects hereinafter stated, :rutmely:

*·

*

*

*

*

*

*

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

For an additional amount to enable the President to cause, under 35 stat., 1s.
the provisions of the act of February eighth, eighteen hundred and eJg?.tments in seveighty-seven entitled" An act to provide for the allotment of land in
severalty to Indians," such Indian reservations as in his judgment are Vol.l "· 33, 24 Stat.,
advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to be surveyed or ass.
resurveyed, for the purposes of said act and to complete the allotment
of the same, including the necessary clerical work incident thereto
in the field and in the Office of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust
patents, so far as allotments shall have been selected under said act,
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For an additional amount for survey and subdivision of Indian res- t.surveying and nliotervations and of lands to be allotted, to Indians and to make allotments mg.
in severalty, to be expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty thousand
dollars.
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among the t~NfcPr<~SSing liquor
Indians, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
·
Interior, for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eight, three thousand
five hundred dollars.

*

*
1

S. ,V. Peel t'.

*
'~'he

*

Choct:>w Nation and the United States, 43 Court of Claims, 154.
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~~~!'liiver Indi- . For an additional amount to ~nab1e the Secr~tary of the Interior to

ans, Nev.

complete the necessary surveymg and otherwise carry out the pur-

R~:t_;ttesat~ahWhiteposes of so much of the act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred
1 f~"1eyU:g, etc., a!- and two, making appropriation for the current and contingent ex-

0~ol.l~';.~51,32Stat., penses of the Indian Department for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and three, and for other purposes, as provides for the allotment of
the Indians of the Walker River Reservation in Nevada, and the
Spo~ane Indian Res- Uintah and White River Utes in Utah, and the joint resolution of
ervatwn,
Wash.
J une mneteent
.
h , nmeteen
·
h un d re d an d t wo, proV!'d'mg f or t h e allotAllotments.
74Y.ol.l,p.799'32stat., ment of the Indians of Spokane Reservation in Washington, ten
thousand dollars ..
Schools.
For an additional amount for support of Indian day and industrial
schools and for other educational purposes, fifty thousand dollars.
J..?wer Brule Sioux The Secretary of the Interior is directed to place on the books of
Indmns,
s. Dak.
. south
Purchaseofstock,etc.
t l1e T reasury to t11e ered'1t of tl1e I.JOWer Br ul e s·IOUX I ncl'mns 1n
Dakota, out of any money in the TrBasury _not ot~erwise apJ?.ropriated~
the sum of fifty thous·and dollars, to be liDIDediately avmlahle, saia
sum to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the purchase of cattle, mares, and stallions, or for such other
purposes as he may deem to be for the best interests of the Indians:
ro:;I~o. ment
Provided, That the same shall be reimbursed to the United States
e! urse
.
from the first proceeds received from the sale of the lands described in
"~wte,p.167,3 4 Stat., the act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth
1 .~.
Statutes at Large, one hundred and twenty-five), belonging to said
Lower Brule Indians.
Haskell
Institute,
For the erection complete of a suitable school building to replace
Lawrence, Kans.
School building.
the one destroyed by fire at Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas,
fifteen thousand dollars.
sc1~o! r r"' s. Dak.,
The act of March first, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth
Ante; p.29B.,34 stat., Statutes at Large, one thousand and forty-seven), appropriating the
1047·
sum of five thousand dollars for completing the irrigation f>lant at the
Pierre Indian School, South Dakota, is hereby so modified as to permit the ex:penditure of so much of said amount as may be necessary
,1:~\~~;:;:,1 ~4 stat., in completmg the work on ~he artesian well appro~riated _for by the
370.
act of June twenty-first, nmeteen hundred and srx: (Th1rty-iourth
Statutes at Large, three hundred and seventy), at said school.
er~~~t.;';j~~~~ifo~~sFor expense of surve1st allotment of lands .to Indians, salarie~ and
Apf~isement,saleof e:cpenses of the commiSs!on heretofo~e appomted for the _cla:"sificaetc., penses.
twn of the Flathead Indtan ReservatiOn lands, and other me1dental
expenses in connection with the appraisement, classification, and sale
of the lands embraced in the Flathead Indian Reservation in the State
of Montana, the sum of sixty thousand dollars, the same to be reinlbursable from the sale of .said lands.

260 •

*

*

*

Approved, February 15, 1908.
Mar.ll, 1908.
[8.3409.]

[Public, No. 49.]

CHAP.

*

*

*

*

79.-An act to extend the time of payments on certain homestead entries in
Oklahoma.

stat., 41.
Be it enacted by the Senate arid House of Representatives of the United
Oklahoma.
States of America ~n Congress assembl~d, That the time within which
Time extended for all payments requrred by the acts cntttled "An act to open to settlcro~':set'!~ ~~tri~r~':'" ment five hundred and five thousand acres of land in Kiowa-Comanche
and Apache Indian Reservations in Oklahoma Territory," ap,proved
s/t'~il· 134-259, 34 June fifth, nineteen hundred and six, and the act entitled 'An act
--tnte,p.259,34 stat., giving preference ri~ht to actual settlers on pasture reserve numberc::d
M •
three to purchase land leased to them for agricultural purpose~ m
Comanche County, Oklahoma," approved June twenty-e~ghth, nmeteen hundred and six, be, and the same is hereby, postponed and
extended for one year from the date on which such payments are now
3S
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by law required to be made: Provided, That as a condition precedent IPnrtovisots. n d r d
. m
. each case t h e settler sh all pay to t h e Secretary of payments.
eres o e erre
to Sal'd extension
the Interior, to be held in trust by him for the benefit of the Indian
entitled thereto, four per centum on the amount of such deferred payments, where such settler had no preference right, and five per centum
on the amount of the deferred payment where such settler was given
a preference right: And provided further, That all persons, or their Rightsorsublessees.
legal assignees, whose applications to purchase any of the pasture
land mentioned in the act of June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and six (and whose applications were rejected because such persons
were sublessees), shall have the right to purchase under the provisions
of this act the land so originally applied for by them.
Approved, March 11, 1908.
CHAP. 87 .-An act to provide additional station grounds and terminal facilities for
Mar.l6, 1908.
29_48__:·1_ _
the Arizona and Cahfornia Railway Company in the Colorado River Indian Res- _ _..:..£8_·_
ervation, Arizona Territory.
(Public, No. 55.]
35 Stat., 43.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States ~America in Congress assembled, That subject to tbe approval .Ariz~na and Califor·
.
.
ll an d s not excee d.mg forty maGranted
Railway Company.
of t h e ecretary of t h e I ntenor,
add'1t10na
additional
·
d
·
t
·
d
·
h
f
·
h
C
1
d
land
in Colorado River
acres m area a Jacent o Its approve rig t o way In t e o ora o Indian
Reservation
River Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona, be, and the Ariz.
'
same are hereby, granted for additional station grounds and terminal
facilities to the Arizona and California Railway Company, a corporation organized under the laws of said Territory, subject to the payment by said company of full compensation therefor in the manner
provided in section three of the act approved March second, eighteen Vol.I,p.I02,aostat.,
hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An act to provide for the acquiring 991.
of rights of way by railroad companies through Indian reservations,
Indian lands, Indian allotments, and for other purposes:" Provided, K~~~~s~. . d
That such additionaLlands are granted subject to the right of the
'o sresene ·
United States to cross the same and the works constructed thereon,
with canals or water conduits of any kind or with roadways, or transmission lines for telephone, telegraph, or electric power, which may
in the future be built by the United States across such lands; and the . Structures at cross~
said company shall build and maintain at its own expense all struc- mgs.
tures that may be required at crossings, and in accepting this grant Damages.
shall release the United States from all damages which may result
from the construction and use of such crossings, canals, conduits, and
lines.
Approved, March 16, 1908.
CHAP. 106.-An act providing for the platting and selling of' the south half of section
thirty, township two north, range eleven west of the Indian meridian, in the State
of Oklahoma, for town-site purposes..

Mar. 27,1908.
[H. R. 4ll22 ·J

fPublic, No. 69.1
35 Stat., 49.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rer;_resentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, T at the Secretary of the ~~~~;:-directed.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to plat and sell R. s.sec. 2381.
in accordance with section twenty-three hundred and eighty-one of the
Revised Statutes of the United States the following-described tract of
land, to wit: The south half of section thirty, township two north, Looation.
range eleven west of the Indian meridian, in the State of Oklahoma:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall
froml said RProvisosed.
r
. parreserve
k an d two
tract of l an d , wh en surveyed , one bloc k f or pu bl1c
b ocks andeserv
schools. or park
for public school purposes, and shall cause to be erected two suitable
school buildings out of the proceeds arising from said sale, the remain- Proceeds.
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der of proceeds, after deducting the expenses necessary to carry out
the provisions of this act, to be converted into and become a part of
the fund belonging to the Comanche, Kiowa, and Apache tribes of
Indians: Provided further, That said sale shall be made as soon a.s
practicable after the approv'al of this act
Approved March 27, 1908.

Time of sale.

Mar. 27, 1908.

CHAP.

[S. 6135.}

107 .-An act providing for the disposal of the interests of Indian minors in real
estate in Yakima Indian Reservation, 1-Yashington.

[Puhlic, No. 70.}
35 Stat., 49 ·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat'ives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the interests of anv
erv~i~:,aw~.~an es- Indian minor in any lands of theY akima Indian Reservation, State
m~~~~ i~\i~d~rests of Washington, whether by direct allotment or by inheritance, may be
sold on such terms and conditions and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe; but such sale
shall be only on approved petition of the natural guardian of such
minor, if living, or if such natural guardian be dead, on the petition
of a person designated by the Secretary of the Interior. All sales
hereunder• shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
. Patents in fee to pur- Interior, and when so approved he shaJ.l cause J?atent to issue to the
ccasers.
purchaser, passing unconditional fee by the Umted States as trustee
for such minor to the interest of such minor in such lands, and such
35 stat., oo.
patent shall be considered, to the extent of the interest so conveyed,
as a cancellation of any previous trust patent or patent containing
restrictions on alienation issued to such minor or to any Indian
Proceeds.
allottee of whom such minor is an heir. Proceeds from sales hereunder shall be cared for under the direction of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, and he may, in his discretion, cause shares of minors
to be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the individual
credit of the said minors, to be withdrawn on the authority of the
Secretary of the Interior.
Repeal.
SEc. 2. That all laws and parts of laws in conflict with this act are
hereby repealed.
Approved, March 27, 1908.
y k.

1 d.

R

Mar. 27, 1908.
[H. R.l7167.]
[l'ublic,

:::-3. 72.]

35 Stat., 50.

of

109.-An act authorizing the W"oodlawn Cemetery Association, of Saint Maries,
Idaho, to purchMe not to exceed forty acres of land in the Coeur d'Alene Indian
Reservation in Idaho.

CHAP.

Be it enacted ?Y ffl:e Senate and House of Representatives of the United
saint States of Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Mfa\~c.f?:~;j~ to.
Interior is hereby authorl.zed and directed to sell to the Woodlawn
Cemetery Association, of Saint Maries, Idaho, nonmineralland not to
exceed in area forty acres, which may be selected by the cemete:rey
association and subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior:
~~os.
Provided, That this land shall be selected from the Coeur d'Alene
Jon.
Indian Reservation: And provided further, That the Woodlawn Cemetery Association, of Saint Maries, Idaho, shall pay to the Government
,Proceeds to Coeur of the United States the appraised value of the land, the proceeds of
d Alene IndJans:
the sale to be turned into the moneys accruing from the disposition of
. 34 Star.,335 , ante, P· the unallotted Indian lands as provided in the act authorizing the
203 "
opening of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation.
Approved, March 27, 1908.
Woodlawn

Cem~tery

Associ at; on,
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111.-An act to authorize the cutting of timber, the manufacture and sale of
lumber, and the preservation of the forests on the Menominee Indian Reservation
in the State of W1sconsin.

CHAP.
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Mar. 28,1908.
6·_1_ _
-,..-[_S-::.404
-::[Public, No. 74.]
35 Stat., 51.

Be it enacte~ oy_the Senate and House of Represenfrttives of the United Menominee Indian
States of Amenca tn Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Inte- Reservation, Wis.
· b e, an d}1e1s
· h ereby, auth onzec
· 1 an d d"lrectel<,1 un d ersuch rues
1 an d on,Cutting
timber' etc... ,
nor
authorized.
regulations as he may prescribe in executing the intent and purposes
of this act, to cause to be cut and manufactured into lumber the dead
and down timber, and ·such fully matured and ripened green timber as
the Forestry Serviceshall designate, upon the Menominee Indian Reservation in the State of Wisconsin: Provided, That not more than twenty :ri;;;~~~m.
million feet of timber shall be cut in any one year: And provided further,
That this limitation shall not include the dead and down timber on the Exception.
north half of township numbered twentv·-nine, range numbered thir-teen east; the north half of township numbered twenty-·nine. range
numbered fourteen east, and the south half of township numbered
thirtv, range numbered thirteen east, on the :Menominee Reservation
in 'Wisconsin.
SEc. 2. That tho Secretary of the Interior shall, as soon as practi- bt~twmills, etc., to be
cable, cn,use to be built, equipped, and operated suitable sawmills,
·
equipment and necessary buildings for manufacturing into lumber the
timber cut under the provisions of this act, and there shall be employed such skilled foresters, superintcmlents, foremen, cruisCI-s, rangers, guards, loggers, sealers, and such other labor, both in the woods
and for operatmg sawmills, equipment and necessary buildings as may
be necessary in cutting and manufacturing logs and lumber and in the
protection of the forests upon said Indian reservation. The Secretary Indian labor required.
of the Interior in so far us practicable shall at all times employ none
but Indians upon said reservation in forest protection, logging, driving,
sawing, and manufacturing into lumber for the market such timber,
and no contract for logging, driving, sawing timber, or conducting
any lumber operations upon said reservations shall hereafter be let,
sublet, or assigned to white men, nor shall any timber upon any such
reservations be disposer[ of except under the provisions of this act.
Whenever any Indian or Indians shall ente.r into any contract pursuant
to this act, and shall seek by any agency, copartnership agreement,
or otherwi,;e to share in the same with any white man, or shall employ
in its exe<•ution any labor or assistance other than the labor and assistance of Indians, such act or acts shall thereupon terminate such contract, and the same shall be annulled and canceled.
S~<:c. 3. That the lumber, lath, shingl.es, poles, posts, bolts, and pulp Sale or products.
wood, and other marketable materials so manufac.tured from the timber cut upon such reservations shall be sold to the highest and best
bidder for cash, after due advertisement inviting proposals and bids,
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe. The net proceeds of the sale of sueh lumber and other P~oceeds to credit or
material shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the lndums.
credit of the tribe entitled to the same. Such. proceeds shall bear Interest.
interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, and the interest as stat., 5Z.
shall be used for the benefit of such Indians in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe.
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is herebv authorized to Expenses from tribal
pay, out of the funds of the tribe of Indians located upon said reser- runcls.
vation, the necessar_y expenses of the lumber operations herein provided tor, including the erection of sawmills, equipment1 andnecessal'y
buildings, logging camps, logging equipment, the building of roads,
improvement of streams, and all other necessary expenses, including
those for the protection, preservation, and harvest of the forest upon
such reservatiOn.
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Sale of mill, etc., on
completion of work.

Proceeds.

Repeal.

Apr.

30, 1908.
[H. R. 15219.j

[Public, No. 104.]
35

Stat., 70.

ap~r~~:t.R~E:rtment

·

General provisions.
Under the President.
Atlotmentsinsever-

SEc. 5. That when the dead and down timber, and such fully
matured and ripened green timber as the Forestry Service shall designate, shall have been converted into lumber, then the Secretary of the
Interior is directed to make sale of such portions of the sawmill and
manufacturing plant as wm not, in his judgment, be needed for continuing operations on this reservation. The terms of these sales shall
be fixed by the Secretary, and after the payment of the costs and
~barges of sale the net proceeds thereof shall be deposited in the same
manner and for the same purposes as the net proceeds of the sale of
the lumber aforesaid.
SEc. 6. That all acts and parts of acts in eonflict with the provisions
of this act are hereby repealed.
Approved, March 28, 1908.
153.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and nine.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the f!urpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, for fulfiU~ng treaty
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full eompensation for
all offices the salaries· for which are specially provided for herein for
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, namely:
I. GENERAL PROVISIONS.
PRESIDENT.

To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act

al~~·stat.,3ss,-..:ol.l,p. of February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An
33 35 stat. 71 .
act to provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians,"

'

Under the Secretary.
Purchaseofsupplies

to be advertJSed.

Exception.

Provisos.
Irrigation.

such Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous for
agricultural and grazing purposes to be surveyed or resurveyed, for
the purposes of said act, and to complete the allotment of the same,
including the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field and
in the Office of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust patents, so far as
allotments shall have been selected under said act, seventy-five thousand dollars, of which fifteen thousand dollars shall be immediately
available.
SECRETARY.

That no purchase of su~plies for which appropriations are herein
· f ter rna de f or t e I n d'Ian semce,
·
• t h e aggreor h erema
exceed'mg m
gate five hundred dollars in value at any one time, shall be made
without first giving at least three weeks' public notice by advertisement, except in case of exigency, when, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, who shall make official record of the facts constituting the exigency, and shall report the same to Congress at its
next session, he may direct that purchases may be made in open
market in amount not exceeding three thousand dollars at any one
purchase: Provided, That hereafter supplies may be purchased, contracts let, and labor employed for the constructiOn of artesian wells,
ditches, and other works for irrigation, not to exceed the sum of five
thousand dollars in any one purchase or contract, in the discretion of
the Secretary of the Interior, without advertising as hereinbefore
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provided: Provided further, That as far as praciicable Indian labor Indian labor, etc.
shall be employed and purchase in the open market made from
Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
.
Hereafter when the Secretary of the Interior deems a new bond 00~:fsburslng oftlcetS'
necessary he may, in his discretion, require any disbursing officer
·
under the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to execute
a new bond, with approved sureties, in such amount as he may deem
necessary, and when accepted and approved by the Secretary of the bo~;?ep\:sce 0~ ~~w
Interior the new bond shall be valid and the surety or sureties of the on pri~: bone:1. " ra •es
prior bond shall be released from liability for all acts or defaults of the
principal which may be done or committed from and after the day on
. which the new bond was approved.
·
The Secretary of the Interior shall take possession of all buildings Tlf~ve Clviliud
on lands belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes, now or heretofore ~u"il<ungs, etc., on
used for governmental, school, or other tribal purposes, together with landsor,maybesold.
the furniture therein and the land appertaining thereto, and appraise
and sell the same at such time and under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe and deposit the_proceeds, less expenses incident Useorprooeeds.
to the a~praisement and sale, in the Treasury of the United States, to
the credit of the tribes respectively owning the said land and improvements, and immediately after any such sale patents for the realty thus Patents in roo.
sold shall be made and delivered in the same manner as now provided
by law for other tribal property: Provided, That when practicable ~=eerlghts.
preference right shall be given to the State, counties, and municipalities of Oklahoma to _purchase said lands and improvements at the
appraised value: Ani! provided, That pending such appraisement and
sale the Secretary of the Interior may temporarily lease said buildings Temporary leases.
and lands for the benefit of the tribes respectively to which they
belong.
COMMISSIONER.

Under the oomm&

sioner.

For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of Irrigation
irrigating tools and appliances and water rights, including lands necessary· for canals, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for Indian reservations,
in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the di. rection of the Secretary of the Interior and subject to his control.
two hundred thousand dollars, of which twenty-five thousand dollars as Stat., n
shall be immediately available: Provided, That the Commissioner of ~;~i~tendenta.
Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
may employ superintendents of irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, not to exceed five, as in his judgment may be necessary to secure the construction of ditches and other irrigation works
in a substantial and workmanlike manner.·
For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands tot' surveying and allot.
be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be ex- mg.
pended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, seventy-five thousand dollars, of which
fifteen thousand dollars shall be immediately available.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction u:mppres.•ing . l~qu~r
?f ~he S~cre.tary. of the Interior, t? take action to suppress the traffic c.
mmtox1eatmg liquors among Ind1ans, forty thousand dollars;
For support of Indian day and industnal schools, and for other. Support o! schools.
educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, ·one million four
hundred thousand dollars;
·
.
For construction, purchase, lease, and repair of school buildings, JJ£:ruition. ·o.l
and for _sewerage, water S1lpply, an1l~ghting- plan.ts, and purchase of·
'"c.
school f!ltes, and UXiprovement of bmldmgs a~d grounds, four hundred
thous·and dollars; ·
In all, two million, one hundred an~ fifteen t~ousand dollar$.
56773°:_8.' Doc. 719, 62-2-21 .

·
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_Transporting pu-

For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
schools, and also for t~e transportati?n of Indian pupils fr?m all the
Indian schools and placmg of them, With the consent of therr parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in
all respects ~e. qualified to give such pupil moral, indus_trial, and eduPr~vh'>.
cational tra1mn~ seventy-five thousand dollars: Promded, That not
!''l.>itbn.• for pupils.
exceeding five t ousan d d o11 ars of t h"Is amount may b e use d , un d er
direction of the Conll:nissioner of Indian Affairs, in the transportation
and placing of Indian pupils .in _Positio~ where.remunerative ~f!1ployA:3,::ana.tives.
ment can be found.for them m mdustnal pursmts. The provisiOns of
this section shall apply_ t<? native purils brought from ~laska..
_s,ec.ial in vesti::;aTo enable the ComiDISslOner of Indian Affaus, from time to t1me as
tl:>:t.>.
he may deem necessary, to detail clerks from his office to make special
Provk>.
investigations in the. field: Provi.ded, That while thus absent from
I'erdiem.
Washington under such detail they shall receive a per diem of three
dollars to cover all expenses, exclusive of transportation and sleepingcar fares, three thousand dollars.
Experimental tests To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to conduct experiofsoils,etc.
ments on Indian school or agency farms, designed to test the possibility of soil, climate, and so forth, in the cultivation of trees, grains,
ve~etables and fruits not hitherto raised in those neighborhoods,
usmg Indian labor in the process, five thousand dollars.
_supervlsionorexpen- That all expenditure of money herein or hereafter appropriated for
ditures.
school purposes among the Indians shall be at all ttmes under the
supervision and direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
in all respects in conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct and methods of instruction and expenditure of
money' as may be from time to time prescribed by him, subject to the
Pront·sos,·
.t supervision of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That, except
Limi
o per cap1 a
•
d ents, not more t h an one h un dred and siXty·
expense.
for pay of sqpennten
seven dollars shall be expended for the annual support and education
of any one pupiL in any school herein specifically provided for, except
when, by .reason of epidemic, accident, or other sufficient cause, the
attendance is so reduced or cost of maintenance so high that a larger
expenditure is absolutely necessary, when the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, with the,approval of the Secretary of the Interior, may allow
Totalforschool.
a larger per capita expenditure: Provided further, That the total
a.> stat., 73.
amount appropriated for the support of such school shall not be
ita~~~~:.g p~rcap- exceeded: Provided further, That the number of pupils in any school
entitled to the per capita allowance hereby provided for shall be
determined by taking the average enrollment for the entire fiscal year
and not any fractional part thereof.
ti;;;:m~;u ~uo~c,t,~
There shall not be paid out of any a{>propriation, ma~e in this act
en£srestricte<l.
any greater rate of annual compensatiOn to any supenntendent of
Indian schools d~ the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, than
is authorized and pa1d out of appropriations made for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and eight.
D_i"fJJS!'l d nonrt!Ber- The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized., under the
'fitivnsch""1s.
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to ascertain whether and
...:;::~&:. n d up~n what. terms it may !>e P.Ossi_bl~ to dispose of any of the nonreservatwn Indian schools which m his JUdgment are no longer of value to
the Indian Service, and to report the result of his investigations to the
next session of the Congress.
m!;"b!I'!~t!;.~n:;t · That ~erea±:ter any United States _Indian ~ent, superinte?-dent,. or
deposit tor Indian other disbursmg agent of th.e Indian Semce may deposit Indian
fUDd.s.
moneys, individual or tribal, corning into his hands as custodian, in
~such national bank or banks as he may select:. Provide.d, That the bank
or banks so selected by him shall first execute to said disbursing agent
such .an amount as will properly
a bond, with approv~d surety,
safeguard the funds to be deposited. : Suqh bQnd s4all, be subject to
the approval of the Secretary of the Intetwr.

pils.

m
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That the Commissioner o£ Indian Affairs 1s hereby authorized to Negotiatlonsforcomsend a special Indian agent, or other representative of his office, to ~~lfi:~~tE!~~
visit any Indian tribe for the purpose of negotiating and entering into
a written agreement with such tribe for the commutation of the perpetual annuities due under treaty stirulations, to be subject to the
approval of Congress; and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs shall
transmit to Congress said agreements with such recommendations as
he may deem proper.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Miscellaneous.

relegraphmg, telephoning, and purchase of Indian supplies: To J?ay Supplies.
the expense o£ purchasing goods and supplies for the Indian Servwe, An expen.ses.
includmg inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other
expenses connected therewith; advertising, at rates not exceeding
regular commercial rates; telegraphing and telephoning; and transporting Indian goods and supplies, including expenses of transportation agents and rent of warehouses, three hundred and fifteen thousand WarehoUBeS.
dollars: Provided, That hereafter warehouses for the receiJ?t, storage, ~~~\'::~•.
and shipment of goods for the Indian Service shall be mamtained at
the following places: New York, Chicago, Omaha, Saint Louis, and
San Francisco: Provided further, That hereafter payment for trans- .Transportationotin:
portation of Indian goods and supplies shall include all Indian trans- !~ts~~~~:~,:!:'~pt
portation lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have not received railroadsrestricte ·
aid in Government bonds (to be adjusted in accordance with the
decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided under such land-grant
acts), but in no case shall more than fifty per centum of full amount
of service be paid to said land-grant roads: Provided, That such com- ;Basis ro~ computing
pensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff or lower compensatwn.
special rates for like transportatiOn performed for. the public at large,
and shall be accepted as in full for all demands for such service: Provided further, Th.at hereafter in exnending money appropriated for Fifty per c~nt to
· b onds roads not bond ruded.
· d at d m
. s pu:ryose a railroad company whi.<;c-.h h as not receive
t hi
of the United States, and which obtained a grant of public lands to aid
in the construction of its railroad on condition that such railroad should
be a post route and military road, subject to the use of the United
States for postal, militaryi naval, and other Government services, and
also subject to such regu ations as Congress may impose, restricting ss stat., 74.
the charge for such Government transfortation, having claims against
the United States for transportation o Indian goods and supplies over
such aided railroads, shall be paid out of the moneys appropriated for
such PUTOse only on the basts of such rate for the transportation of
such Indtan goods and supplies as the Secretary of the Interior shall
·deem just and reasonable. under the provisions set forth herein, such
rate not to exceed fifty per centum o£ the compensation for such Government transportation as shall at that time be charged to and paid by
private J>arties to any such company for like and similar transportation; and the amount so fixed to be paid shall be accepted as m full
for all demands for such service.
For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies, and for rent of Agency bwldiD!is.
buildings for agency purposes, and for water supply at agencies,
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand Vaccination.
dollars.
General officers and
II. GENERAL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
employees.
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

For expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without compensation, appointed by the_ President under the_ provisions of the
fourth section of the act of April .tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-

Citizen commission.
16

stat., .ro.
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nine, four thousand dollars, of which amount not to exceed three
hundred dollars may be used by the commission for office rent.
INSPECTORS.

~nsP_ecto~~·

n~'ga

10

1

n eng·

ExpeDBeS.

For pay of eight Indian inspectors,· two of whom shall be engineers,
one to be designated as chief, competent in the location, construction,
and maintenance of irrigation works, at two thousand five hundred
dollars per annum each, except the chief engineer, who shall receive
three tliousand five hundred dollars, twenty-one ~housand dollars.
. For traveling expenses of eight Indian inspectors, at three dollars
per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of
transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now
authorized by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiatwn, inspection, and investigation, including telegraphing and expenses of going
to and going from the seat offovernment, and while remaining there
under orders and direction o the Secretary of the Interior, for a
J>eriod not to exceed twenty days, twelve thousand eight hundred
dollars.
SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Superintendent

schools.

Proviso.

Per diem.

or

For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars.
For necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian
schools, includmg telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspect~on
and investigation, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That
he shall be allowed three dollars per day for traveling expenses when
actually on duty in the fieldll exclusive of cost of transportation and
sleeping-car fare in lieu of a other expenses now allowed by law.
INTE'RPRETERS.

Interpreter&.

For payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, four thousand dollars; but no
person employed by the United States and, paid for any other service
shall be paid for interpreting.

35 Stat., 75.

POLICE.

Pollee.

For services of officers at twenty-five dollars per month each, and
privates at twenty dollars per month each, of Iridian police, to be
employed in main~aining orde~ and proh!-bi~in~ illegal _traffic in liquor
on the several Indian reservatiOns and Withm tne Terntory of Alaska,
in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of
equip~ents, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nontation
agenCies, ,two hu,ndred thousand dollars.
·
MATRONS.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ suitable persons
as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household
duties, at a rate not to exceed sixty doUars per month, arid for .furnishing necessary ~guipments, and renting quarters where necessary,
l~~li~~nat
thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount paid said matrons
vo1.1, p. 81i,30stat., shall not cqme within the limit fore:ql,ployees fixed by the 1\'ct of June
90 ·
·
·
seventh, eighteen hundred and Iimety-severi. ·
MatrotJB.

FARMERS .AND STOClrMEN.

m~erii

and stock- ,

~o. enab,le' ~he Qomniiss,ione:t; of)~_dia.!l Affairs, to. employ. pra;ctical

farmers.!tnd.pr,a:(mc~! stoc~en,.s,ubJect o.nly.~o.s~c~, ex~mma~lon·~s

to qualificatiOns as the Secretary of the Intenor may prescnbe, m
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addition to the agency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding
seventy-five dollars each per month, to superintend and direct farming
and stock raising among such Indians as are making effort for selfsupport, one hundred_ and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, n'di:~aL
That the amounts patd such farmers and stockmen shall not come Vol. 1, p. 89, ao stat.,
within the "limit for employees fixed by the act of June seventh, oo.
eig-h~een hundreq and n~ety-seven: Providedf'll:rther, That the Com- At schools.
m1ssioner of Indian Affairs may employ additwnal farmers at any
Indian school at not exceeding sixty dollars per month, subject only
to such examination as to qualifications as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe, said farmers to be in addition to the school farmers
now employed.
·
JUDGES.

For compensation of judges of Indian courts, twelve thousand Judges,Indiancourts.
dollars.
CONTINGENCIES.

For contingencies of the Indian Service, includi~ traveling and Contingencies.
incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their o1tlces, and of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; alSo traveling and incidental expenses
ofspecial agents, at three dollars per day when actually employed on
duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleepmg~car fare, in
lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, and expenses of
going to and going from the seat of governm~nt, and while remaining
there under orders and direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
for a period not to exceed twe,nty days; for pay of employees not
otherwise provided for, and for :Ray of special aO'ents, at two thousand
dollars per annum each, eighty-five thousand d'ollars: Provided, That {;~i~·states to pay
hereafter the expense of procuring the official bond of any agent, cost or bonds ofagenta,
superintendent, or other dl8bur8ing officer of the Indian Service shaH etc..
be paid by the United States.
ARIZONA.

Arizona.

For pay of Indian agent at the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, one ags!¥ carlos Agency,
thousand eight hundred dollars.
.
e .
For support and civili:?ation of the Apache and other Indians in tP~·:~
Arizona ,and New Mexico who have been or may be collected on up '
reservations in Arizona ·and New Mexico, three hundred thousand 35 Stat., 76.
dollars: Provided, That the unexpended balance for the fiscal._year I~~.;availabie.
nineteen hundred and eight is hereby appropriated and made available
for nineteen hundred and nine.
..
For support .lmd .civilization of the Indians of Pima Agency, Ari- ~~r;:.,~r~~- or Inzona, forty thousand dollars, to be ex_p~n1ed !or ~heir ?.enefit in such dians. ' '
manner as the Secretary of the Intenor, m hlS d1Scret10n, may deem
best.
FORT MOJAVE SCHOOL.

For support and ~ducation of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school'at Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent
of said school, thirty-five th~usand dollars;
· .
·
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
For repair of water system, three thousand dollars;
For purchase of steam boiler, two thousand dollars;
In all, forty-three thousand dollars; ·

Fort Mojave schoOl.
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PHOENIX SCHOOL.

Phoenix school.

For sut>port and education of seYen hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian scliool at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of supermtendent,
one hundred and nineteen thousand four hundred dollars;
For improyement of power and heating plant, to be immediately
available, nine thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, eight thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and thirty-six thousand four hundred dollars.
TRUXTON CANYON SCHOOL.

;!;,:;Lxtoll r:anyon
86

Incidentals.

California.

For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
school at Truxton Canvon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
eighteen thousand two hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, one thousand dollars;
In all, nineteen thousand two hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Arizona,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand fiye hundred
dollars.
CALIFORNIA.

Mission Indians.
Support, etc.

For support and civilization of the Mission Indians in California,
including pay of employees, fifteen thousand dollars, part of which
may be used for mak:ing improvements on lands in the use and occupation of Indians in southern California.
Northemindians.
For suhport and civilization of the northern Indians, Calilornia,
Support, etc.
• may be used for making
twenty t ousand dollars, part of wh1eh
improvements on lands in the use and occupatiOn of Indians in northern California.
Jan~~ co~.t~1:?~
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
Indians.
to expend not to exceed fifty thousand dollars to purchase for the use
of the Indians in California now residing on reservations which do not
contain land suitable for cultivation and for Indlans who are not now
upon reservations in said State suitable tracts or parcels of land, water
and water rights in said State of California, and haye constructed the
Irrigation.
necessary ditches, flumes, and reservoirs for the purpose of irrigating
said lands and the irrigation of any lands now occupied by Indians in
said State, and to construct suitable buildings upon said lands and to
fence the tracts so purchased, and to fence, survey, and mark the
boundaries of such Indian reservations in the State of California as
35 Stat., 77.
the Secr~tary of the Interior may deem proper. And there is hereby
appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise approAmount.
priated, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, for the :purpose of carryl,ng out the provisions of this
Proviso.
act: Prwided, That this appropriation shall be so expended as to make
Restriction.
further appropriation for this purpose unnecessary.
SHERMAN INSTITUTE.

sherman Institute.

Incidentals.

For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of superintendent,
eighty-six thousand dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
For additional water and sewer system, three thousand dollars;
For addition to storehouse, four thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and three thousand dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in California,
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule River agencies,
four thousand dollars;
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fnd1fayl of employees at same a<,.encics seven thousand dollars;
'
n a , e even thousand dollars. 0
That one thousand dollars of the unexpended balance of eight thou- Ro?nd Valley Reshan~ d~parsdappror>riated by the acts ·of June twenty-first, nineteen :~ft~1r'X~Va! or obstrue>u.n re an SlX (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page three hundred and ·~:ianceavailabie.
thirty-t?ree), and March first nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty- An~~ PP·~1 • 273·M
ffurth St~tutes, page ~me thot~sand and twenty-two), for the purpose .Sht.,.~t1 ' 102"·
0f
remhovmg obstructions both within and without the reservation
rom t e. bed of the stream which flows throtwh the Round Valley
Reservat10n, Mendocino County California and drains into Eel River
be, ~nd the same is hereby, reappropriated 'and made available for us~
d~mng the fiscal year endin"' June thirtieth nineteen hundred and
0
'
nine.
Hoopa Vallel Indian
or so much thereof as may be Re..,rvation,
ten thousand dollars
That thebsum of
Cal.
.
'
. appropriated,
'
to b&
out of any money Wagon road
e, an d t h e same hereby 1s
!lecessary,
In the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the construction of a con.•tructM.on.
wagon r?ad. on the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, in the State of
Cahfo~'lna, mcluding necessary surveys, transportation, purchase of
!llater~als and tools, and for the subsistence of Indians furrushing labor,
mcludmg forage for their animals the labor for said construction to
be performed as far as practicable'bv the Indians for the reservation:
Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be available unti.l fn~:!Uiauonandro.
the proper officer of tho Indian Bureau shall investigate and report port.
that the work contemplated can be completed for the amount herein
appropriated.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of ten thousand dollars for rnJ.:= Reac-..atioa
·
the Indians of the Yuma Reservation, to be expended for their benefit
in such manner and for such purposes as the Secretary of the Interior
may prescribe, said sum to be reimbursable out of the proceeds dorived from the sale of their lands, there is also appropnated out of ~~~~si~ Colorado
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, the further River reservations.
sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
to enable the Secretary of the Interior to reserve and set apart lands
for town-site purposes in the Yuma Indian Reservation, California,
and the Colorado River Indian Reservation in California and Arizona,
and to survey, plat, and sell the tracts so set apart in such manner as he
may prescribe, the net pr?ceeds to be ~leposited in the Tr~asury of the
Uruted States t.o the credit of the Inchans of. ~he reservatwnsi respectively, to be reimbursed out of tho funds am:;mg from the sac of the
lands.
35 Stat., 78.
COLORADO.
Colorado.
GRAND JUNCTION SCHOOL.

For support and education. of t~o hundred Indian pupils at ~he sc~:~~d
Indian school at Grand Junctwn, Colorado, and for pay of supenntendent thirty-five thousand dollars; .
Gene;al repairs and improvements, six thousand dollars;
In all, forty-one thousand dollars.

1unctlon

FORT LEWIS SCUOOL.

For the su port and ed~cation of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Lewis, Colorado, and for pay of supermtendent,
thirt -five thousand one h~ndred dollars;
Fdr general repairs and Improvements, three thousand seven hun· ht h un d re d d o1Iars.
dred
ll thift -eight thousand eig
I dollars·
F~: ~nera{inc 1 dental expenses of the Indian Service in Colorado,
includi~g traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.

Fort Lewis school.

Incldentala.
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IDAHO.

Idaho.

Co~ur d'Alene Re&

For a superintendent in charge of agency and educational matters
on the Coeur d'Alene Reservation, Idaho; one thousand two hundred
dollars.
tio~~rt Hall ReservaFor support and civi~ization of the Shoshones and Ba~nocl~s, Sheep.support, etc., of In- eaters, and other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservatwn m Idaho,
dians.
including pay of employees, thirty thousand dollars.
Incidentals.
For· general incidental· expenses of the Indian Service in Idaho,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars .
. Fort Hall Re.servaFor carrvinO.
tion.
J
o out the .provisions of the act of March first J nineteen
f~gatio~7 34 s
hundred and seven (T~u:ty-fourth Statutes at Large, p~ge one th~u1024. te,p. 5•
tat., sand and four), authonzmg the Secretary of the Intenor to acqmre
lands and other property necessary in constructing a reservoir for
storing water for the· purpose of irrigating lands on the Fort Hall
Reservation in Idaho and those ceded by the Indians of said reserva-tion and for construction of the system determined on, one. hundred
thousand dollars.
Coe.ur d'Alene Re&
That the Chicago Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company of
~':ictiti;.,nai ground Idaho is hereby authorized to locate, subject to the approval of the
for railroad station S ecre t ary of t h e I ntenor,
··
· · 1 statwn
· ground no·t t o exceed
granted.
an a ddi twna
two hundred feetin width by a len&'th of three thousand feet, west of
Plummer, upon its located line in tne Coeur d'Alene Indian Reserva.:.
'{;~';;;:,;,sation.
tion, in the Sta~e of Idaho: ?rovided, Tha~ full.comp(msation therefor
voi.1,p.10'2,30Stat., shall be determmed and paid under the directiOn of the Secretary of
990'
the Interior, in accordance with the ,provisions of the act of March
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine. f'Thirtieth Statutes at
Large, page nine hundred and ninety.)
·
tro~ana~ 10';~~~t~!~."'n
That the land i_n the followtng _subdivisions ~ow em?raced in the
Description.
Coeur d'Alene Ind1an Reservation m Idaho, to Wit: Sections one, two,
and twelve, township forty-six north, range four west, Boise meridian;
sections thirty-five and thirty-six, townshiJ? forty-seven, north, range
four west, Boise meridian; all of those portwns of sections two, three,
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, and eleven, township forty-six
north, range three west, Boise meridian, lying south and west of the
Saint Joe River in said towruihip; all of those portions of sections
thirty-one and thirty-two, township forty-seven north, range three
west, Boise meridi.an, lying south and west of the Saint Joe River in
said township is reserved and withdrawn from allotment and settle35
Stat. ?9. or part ment , an d the Sccretary
'
· IS
· h ere·b Y. au~honze
· d to. convey
Conveyance
of t h.e I nter10r
to Idaho for public any part thereof to the State of Idaho to be mamtamed by said State
park, authorized~
as a public park, said conveyance to be made for such consideration
and upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary of the Interior
Proceeds of sale.
shall prescribe. The proceeds of such sale shall be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States for the use and benefit of the Coeur
d'Alene Indians in such manner as Congress shall hereafter prescribe.
e1~~~ntendent.

Bannocks.

SHOSHONES

~~l:~;~gg~ilstat.,

~ANNOCKS: For pay of P1?-:rsician, teacher, c~rpenter, miller,
engmeer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of
July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars.

670.

Coenr d' Alenes.

~tacksmithJ etc.
\ol.l,p.421,26Stat.,

1029.

AND

BANNOCKs. (Treaty.)
Wyoming,)
·

COEUR

D 1ALENES.

(For Shoshones, see

(Treaty.)

For pay of blacksmith, carhcntor, and physician, and nurchase of
·
·1e of agreement, rati;:,fid
me d''
wmcs, as per t h e el event
artie
e by act
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-one. three thousand dollars.
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Fort Hall Indians.

·FULFILLING TREATIES WITH FORT HALL INDIANS, IDAHO: For last Fulfillin& trea~y.
· "th Sal"d I n d"Ians, 688.Vol.l,p.314,2~Stat. '
· agreemen t Wl
· t all men t s, as prov1"de d In
of t wen t y tns
approved February twenty-third, eio-htecn hundred and eighty-nine
to be used by the Secretary of th.~ Interior for the benefit of th~
Indians in such manner as the President may direct, six thousand
.
dollars;
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby authorized Board of M~ssions of
and directed to issue patent in fee to the Board of Mis~ions of the 6~~~~":~~nt 1'P'scopal
Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States .for certain lands ceft~l~nl~cts.ree to, or
heretofore set apart and used for church purposes, and more particu..,
larly de_scribed as follows: The southeast quarter of section thtrty-six,·
township four south of range thirty-four east of Boise meridian,
county of Bingham, State of Idaho, containing one hundred and sixty
acres, more or less, being 2_art of the lands included within the Fort
Hall Indian Reservation: Provided, That said patent shall not issue Proviso.
until the Indians of said reservation shall have given their consent to Consentofindians.
the grant through their business committee or council in such manner
as the Secretary of the Interior shall provide.
INDIANS FORMERLY OF LEMHI AGENCY, InAH:o: For the second of FLemlfihlliniAgtencyt. "th
g rea ywt
u formerly
· h the I n d"1ans of Indians
· agreement W:It
. t aIIments, as proVI'ded m
t wenty_ ms
or.
Fort Hall and Lemhi agencies, Idaho, approved February twentythird, eighte~n hundred andeighty.:nine, to be used bythe Secretary
of the Intenor for the benefit of the Indians removed to Fort Hall
Reservatio~ from LemhiAgericj, Idaho,,in such manner as the President may drrect, four thousand dollars
In all, ten thousand dollars.
bala.nce oifdthhe approh·priation for thde Jsurvey of the ~~~~':.~2~iJ~b~~at.,
Tmh'h~
Le I uniThed~penRded
Ian eservatwn, a o, m t e act approve uno twenty- 334.
first, nineteen hundred and six, is hereby made available for the :fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine.
IOWA.
SAC

AND

Iowa.

FOX SCHOOL.

For support and education of eighty Indian/upils at the Indian sac and Fox school.
school on Sac and Fox Reservation, Iowa, an for pay of superintendent, fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, six hundred dollars;
.
In all, fifteen tnousand one hundred and sixty dollars. ·
. T~at _the S_ecretary of the Interior be, and he lS her~by, B;Uthonzed ~u~~~,;.80,;f certain
m hts d1scretwn, to expend out of the trust fund of thJ.rty-mght thou- lands ~ith trust fl\nd
sand six hundred and three dollars and ninety-three cents, now on authonzed.
deposit in the United States Treasury to the credit of the Sac and Fox
Indians of Io.wa, a sum not exceeding twenty-four thousand dollars in Maximum pnce.
the purchase of certain tracts of lana adjoining or surrounded bythe
present reservation of said Indians in Tama County, Iqwa.
And the Secretary of the _Interior is hereby authorized, in his <!is- m!~t:,tolandimprove
cretion, to expend out of sa1d trust fund a further sum not exceedmg
five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as. he may deem necessary,
to assist the said Sac and Fox Indians of Iowa in clearing and reducing
to cultivation the tracts now owned by them and those that may be
..
purchased under this act. .
That the Secretary of th~ Treasury be; and he is hereby~ authorized ~!~!~~t,~ramer.
and directed to pay to Rebok and Cramer, a copartnership .composed
of Philip K. Rebok and Hiram W. Cramer, of Toledo, Iowa, the
sum of seven hundred and sixteen dollars, found due them by the
Secretary of the Interior under contract dated October second, nine-
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teen hundred and five, for construction of laundry building and
water system at the Sac and Fox Indian School, Iowa, out of the
appropriation heretofore made for said purposes.
KANSAS.

Kansas.

HASKELL INSTITUTE.
Haskell Institute,
Lawrence.

.

For sur:nort and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian pupils
·
•
Lawrence, K ansas, f or transat the In 1an
schoo1, Has kell I nst1tute,
portation of pupils to and from said school, and for pay of superintendent, one hundred and thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars;
·
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
For porches and dormitones, three thousand dollars;
For beating plant, one thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and fifty-one thousand seven hundred and :fiity
dollars.
KICKAPOO INDIAN SCHOOL.

Kickapoo school.

Pottawatomies.
A~n~it1f·

For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, and for pay of superintendent,
fourteen thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars;
General repairs anJ improvements, two thousand dollars;
In all, sLxteen thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars.
POTTAWATOMIES.

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of
1 2 41
ta ·· ,vo · ' · August third, seventeen hundred and ninety-five, three hundred and
fifty-seven dollars and eighty cents;
7Stat.,ll4,vol.2, 101. For permanent annuity, in silver, per third article of treaty of Sep-.
tember thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, one hundred and seventyeight dollars and mnety cents;
7Stat.,Is.s, vol.2,168. For permanent annuity:, in silver, per third article Of treaty of
October second, eighteen hundred and eighteen, eight hundred and
ninety-four dollars and fifty cents;
;stat.,317,vol.-2,294. For permanent .annuity, in money, per second article ?f treaty of
September twent1eth, etghteen hundred and twenty-etght, seven
hundred and fifteen dollars and sixty cents;
~~~~Ji~; ~~U; ~1: For per:mahnet?-thannuihty, ind spdecied, per secon~ articlde of treadty o~ J1ulyf
'
twenty-mnt , erg teen un re an twenty-nme, an secon artie eo
35 stat., s1
treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
five thom;and seven hundred and twenty-four dollars and seventyseven cents;
7Stat.,3ls,vol,2,294. For permanent provision for 'j)ayment of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron, and steel, per second article of treaty of September twentieth,
9Stat.,&'>~ vol. 2,559. eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and tenth article of treaties of
June fifth and seventeenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six, one hundred and seven dollars and thirty-four cents;
7Stat.,296,vol.2,274. For permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assistants, and
for iron and steel for shops, per third article of treaty of October
7Stat.,31S,vol.2,2!l4. sixteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six; second article of treaty
7Stat.,321,voL2,298. of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and
second article of treaty of JUly twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and
twenty-nine, one thousand and eight dollars and ninety-nine cents;
7Stat.,320,vol.2,298. For permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second article
of treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
fifty dollars;
·

7
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In all, nine thousand and thirty-seven dollars and ninety cents.
For building fences, cleaning up and putting in proper repair the Old cemetery.
old Pottawatomie Indian cemetery in Mission Township, Shawnee
County, State of Kansas, the sum of six hundred dollars, to be
expended under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to. establish public Public roads.
roads not to exceed sixty feet in width on section lines on the Pottawatomie Reservation in Kansas wherever in his judgment such roads
will be a benefit to the residents on such reservation.
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSOURI.

(Treaty.)

Sacs and Foxes o!
the Missouri.

For support of a school, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth, ~t8~ 1i 1173 1 2
'vo · '
a··
s12.
eighteen hundred and sixty-one, two hundred dollars.
ts
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his dis- rPowa.s..ta
. t h e States to. ercapl paymen
. to t he I owa T"b
t o pay per cap1ta
.
n Ians Ill
n e ofld"
eret wn,
of Kansas and Oklahoma, under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe, the balance of the Iowa trust fund in the United States
Treasury: Provided, :rhat the Oklaho~a bra~ch of Iowas shall receive· ~~:h~ma branch.
such an amount of thlS trust fund as will equalize for them the payment
made to the Kansas branch under the act approved May twenty- ~2stat.,267,voi.t,p.
seventh, nineteen hundred ap.d two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, 75~.
page two hundred and sixty-seven).
MICHIGAN.

Michigan.

MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the sc;r fun t Pleasant
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and for pay of superintend- 00 •
ent, fifty-one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repairs and im:l?rovements, four thousand dollars;
·
In all, fifty-five thousand eight hundred dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to make a com- o;ta;;a and Chippeplete roll of the Ottawa and Chjppewa Indians of the State of Michi- wF~1~:
gan entitled to participate in the funds arising from the judgment of
the Court of Claims, in ca..<>e numbered twenty-seven thousand five hundred and thirty-seven, decided by the Court of Claims March fourth,
nineteen hundred and seven, and of any other funds to their credit in
the hands of the Treasurer of the United States, and said roll, when
completed and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, shall be final
and conclusive: Provided, That the expense thereof shall be paid out. ~~~
of the moneys found due said Indians m said cause.
MINNESOTA.

Stat., 82.
Minnesota.

35

For pay of Indian agent at the Leech Lake Agency, Minnesota, one ~~Lake Agency.
thousand eight hundred dollars.
For pay .of Indian agent at White Earth Agency, Minnesota, one Ai'en~/ t e E a. r t h
thousand eight hundred dollars.
In all, three thousand six hundred dollars.
To complete the drainage survey :provided for under the act of ~une u~~~~ed~~&,: of
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and s1x, ten thousand dollars: Provided, Ante, p. 220,34 stat.,
That said amount shall be reimbursed to the Treasury of the United 35~roviso.
States from the funds in the Treasury belonging to said Indians derived ~~i~b~~~tat
.,
from the sale of lands under the act of January fourteenth, eighteen 642. • ' • '
hundred and eighty-nine.
That the Secret!U·y of the Interior is ~ereby authorized and directed 0~~6 ~.g~=~:~d
to pay to D. C. Lightbourn, of Ada, Minnesota, the sum of one thou- Payments to.
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sand two hundred and forty-four dollars and forty-five cents, and to
George D. Hamilton, of Detroit, :Minnesota, the sum of eight hundred and thirty dollars, out of any money·standing to the credit of all
the Chippewa Indians of :Minnesota out of the fund known as "Chippewas in:Mi.nnesota Fund," in payment of bills incurred in advertising,
Pro,·iso.
and the said sums are hereby appropriated for said purpose: ProAccatmts.
vided; That the Secretary of the Interior shall first examine said
accounts and approve the same.
cJ~~~~~th band of
The _SecretarY. of the Interi~r is hereby authoriz:ed to pay .to t.~e
Payment to, for an- executive comnnt.tee of the Wh1te Earth band of Ch1ppewa Indrans m
~~~es~eiebratlOn ex- Minnesota the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band to
be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eight, out of the funds
belonging to said band
MORRIS SCHOOL.
Morris school.

For the support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Morris, Minnesota, and for pay of supermtendent, twenty-six thousand five hundred and fifty dollars;
For general repairs andimprovements,three thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-nine thousand five hundred and f:Ifty dollars.
PIPESTONE SCHOOL.

For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, and for pay of
superintendent, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and seventy-five
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred
~~;.
·.
..
.. · ·
In all, forty-one thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars.

Pipestone school.

'

'

I

Chippewas of the Mississippi.

CHIPPEWAS OF T;HE MIS.SISSIPPI.

(Treaty.}

For support of a school or schools upon said reservation, during
the pleasure of the President, in accordance with third article of treaty
of March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven four thousand
doll~.
·
MinORIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE.
(Treaty.)

Schools.
_!6 stet., 720, vol. 2,

9 '~·

Chippewas or
nesota.

Adya;nce interest to .the Chippewa lndi~ns in :Minnes?ta, as requ~red
by sectiOI). seven of "An act for the relief of the Chippewa Imhans
in the State of :Minnesota," approved· .January fourteent.h, eighteen
hundred and eighty...:nine, to be expended under the 'direction of the
Secretary of the Interor, in the manner required by said act (reimbursable), ninety thousand dollars.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction
1' of the Secretary of the lnterior, to carry out an 'act entitled "An act
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employment of
labor for. the erection of 'houses for Indians;. for the ptir~hase of agricultural rmplements, stock and ~eeds, bre~king and f~ncmg la?-~; ·for
paY:Jlent of expenses of delegatw11s of C_luppewa lri~.mns to VIsit the
White Earth ReservatiOn; for the erectiOn and mamtenance of day
and industriaJ s~hools; for su?sistence and for pay of emplo7ees ;_for
pay of commissiOners and their expenses, and for removal o Indians
and for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the United States out of
t4e proceeds of salA of their lands, one hlindred ·and fifty thousand
dollars.

Advance in.terest.
Voi.I,p.305,2.5Stet.,
645
"
35 Stat., 83.

Civilization, ek
Stat., 642' vol.

30~
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That section three of the act approved February twentieth, nineteen e ~~1o~ake Indianreshundr:ed and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, p~ge fifty), modi-. rP~~;m~nt of annual
fying and amending the agreement with the Indians of the Red Lake m~~as~t~~-ante p.2S.
Reservation in Minnesota, is hereby so far modified as to :permit the
' ' '
payment of the annual installments provided for.in said sectwn during
the month of April each year, instead of October.
MONTANA.

Montana.

For pay of Indian agents in Montana at the following-named agen- Agents.
cies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Blackfet:Jt Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred Blackfeet Agency.
dollars.
At the Crow Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred dollars. Crow Agency.
At the Flathead Agency, Montana, one thousand eight hundred
dollars.
ForsupJ?ort and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap Agency, AFor;t B elkne.p
Montana, mcluding pay: of employees, twenty thousand dollars.
.~';.:';l.;rt, etc., or In·
For support and civilization of the Crow Indians in Montana, in- di~~~~v Indians.
eluding pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
Support, etc. .
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Montana 8Fiathertad Atcgencyr.I
. l u d'mg pay of empl oyees, nme
· t lwusan d .d o11ars.
uppo ' e ., 0. nIDC
dians.
For the rebuilding of the flour, saw, and shingle mill at the Flathead R~~:~· etc., mill at
Indian Reservation subagency, Montana, at Ronan, ten thousand
dollars, the same to be immediately available from any batunce now in
the Treasury, to be reimbursed from the proceeds of sales of surplus Reimbursement.
land after allotment.
For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Peck Agency, Iort P~k ~gen~yi
Montana, mcluding pay of employees, fifty thousand dollars. .
. dia::r.por • " ·., o nFor completion and extension of the Milk River Irrigation System on F~~t Belknap Resthe Fort Belknap Reservation in Montana, twenty-five thousand dollars. erv~~~ion.
That for the purchase of machinery tools implements other equip- rurchase or implement, and animals for the Indians on the Fo;t BelknapindianReserva- ments, etc.
tion, in the State of Montana, to enable said Indians to engage in the
raising of sugar beets and other crops, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby a_ppropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated,
.
to be immediately available, the same to be expended under the direc- a~;::mediately avaittion of the Secretarvofthe Interior: Provided, That said expenditures ~rovir;'.
t
shall be made under such conditions as said Secretary may prescribe e•m ursemen ·
for the repayment by said Indians to the United States of tlie sum so
expended.
.
For preliminary surveys, plans, and estimates of.irrigating systems :Flathead Reserto irrigate the allotted lands of. the Indians of the Flathead Reserva- va{~i~aticm.
tion in Montana and the unallotted irrigablelands to be disposed of Post, p. 448·
under the act of April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and four, 35 stat., 84.
entitled "An act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced 7933 stat., aos, ante, p.
within the limits of the Flathead Indian Reservation in the State of i9os, ch. 216, post p.
Montana, .and the sale and 4isposal of all surplus lands ,after allot- 356•
ment,"and to begin the .constrl}.ction of the Sl!-me, fifty thousand dollars, the cost of said en.tirework to be reimbursed from the proceeds of
the sale.of the lands within said reserv~tion.
. For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Mqntana, Incidentals.
including. traveling expenses. of agents. t:wo thous~d five huri,dred
dollars;
.
To enable th~ Se~retary .of. the !-flterio;r ~o c.omp.i.ete ..the s~ey, et!urvey, allotment,
allotment, classificatiOn, and appraisement of the lands m the F.la~
head India,n ;Reservation, Monta,na, fifteen thous.and dollars~ Prooiiied, ft':u-ment
That.this sum shall be r.e~rol;>,urse~. tq the U~ted States from the pro·
ceeds of the sale of the surplus lari.ds after the allotments are made. ·
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Crows.

CROWS.

(Treaty.)

For pay of physician, as per tenth article of the treaty of May
'seven tli, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one thousand two hundred
dollars;
For pay of Cll;l'penter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, a'3
per tenth article of same trea;ty, three th~msand s~x hundred dollars,
For pay of second blacksmith, as per mghth art1ele of same treaty;
one thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.

Fu!§illinggrty. 1 2

10lt

tst.,

' vo ·

Northern Cheyennes
and Arapahoes.

NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.

(Treaty.)

For subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indians approved February twenty-eighth, mghteen hundred and seventy-seven, including susbsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana,
ninety thousand dollars;
For pay of phys~cian, two ~achers, two carpen~rs, one miller, two
i:,h"S!tn65~~vo!. 2 ,
farmers, a blacksmith, and engmeer, per seventh article of the treaty of
1014.
Ma,y tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars;
.
In all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
b ct;;errci,ocky Boy's
";ur~b-:E:tfa:.t'etc., to expend not to exceed thirty thousand dollars for the purpose of
settling Chief Rocky Boy's band of Chip:[)ewa Indians, now residing
for.
in Montana, upon public lands, if available, in the judgment of the
Secretary of the Interior, or upon some suitable existmg Indian reservation in said State, and to this end he is authorized to negotiate and
conclude an agreement with any Indian tribe in. said State, or, in his
discretion, to purchase suitable tracts of lands, water and water rights,
in said State of Montana, and to construct suitable buildin.gs U[>On said
lands and to _purchase for them such necessary live stock and implements of agnculture as he may deem j)roper. And there is liereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, the sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
this section.
Nebraska.
NEBRASKA.
Subsistence, etc.

19 Stst., 256.
Vol. 1, p.l68.

GENOA SCHOOL.
Genoa school.

35 Stat., 85.
Winnebagoes.

~'if~~15~t:"ol.z, 499 •

Civilization, P!t.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian School, Genoa, Nebraska, and for pay of superintendent, fiftyone thousand eight hundred dollars.
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, fifty-four thousand eight hundred dollars.
WINNEBAGOES.

(Treaty.)

• For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and
nme dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum per annum, per
fourth article of treaty. of November firstz eighteen hundred and thirtyseven, forty thousand two hmidred ana forty-five dollars and fortyfive centsl and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed t.o
exp~nd said interest for the support, education, and civiliZation of said
Indians, to be expended in such manner and. to whatever extent that
he may judge to be necessary and expedient for their welfare and best
interest;
For interest .on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centum per annum, to be expended
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under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for the erection of
houses, improvement of their allotments of land, purchase of stock,
agricultural implements, seeds, and other beneficial objects, three
thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents;
For the purpose of. rewooding and repiling the present old b~idge
acroqs the Niobrara R1ver between the Santee and Ponca Reservatwns,
Nebraska supplying the same with new ice breaks, but using the ironwork of the old combination bridge, the sum of twelve thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, the work to be done
under the direction and supervision of the War Department;
In all, fifty-six thousand one hundred and sixty-two dollars and
forty-seven cents.
NEVADA.
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western Shoshone
Agency, Nevada, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.

Niobrara River.
Repairing old bridge.

Nevada.

A;:;;st~rn . Shoshone
_suplx,rt, etr., or In·
<l1ans.

CA:J,'tSON SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Carson school.
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, and for pay of superintendent,
fiity-one thousand nine hundred dollars; .
·
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, fifty-six thousand nine hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Nevada, Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians located on the Piute, Walker River, and Pyramid Lake Reservations, five thousand dollars;
And pay of employees, including phvsician at the Walker River
Reservation, four thousand dollars;
In all, nine thousand dollars.
That in carrying out any irrigation project which may be undertaken Irrigation.
under the provisions of the act of June seventeenth, nineteen hundrerl 32 stat., 388'
and two (Thirty-secondStatutes,page threehundred and eighty-eight),
known as the reclamation act, and which may make possible, and l?rovide for, in connection with the reclamation of other lands1 the irngation of all or any part of the irrigable lands heretofore mcluded in
allotments made to Indians under the fourth section of the general 24 Stat.,3sJ, voJ. 1, p.
allotment act, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, 33'
authorized to make such arrangement and agreement in reference
thereto as said Secretary deems for the best interest of the Indians:
Provided, That no lien or charge for construction,
oheration, or main- PNroV1
."sos. t
. t
.
o 1len, e c., aga1ns
tenance sh all t h ere by b e create d agamst any sue reserved lands: rese!ved
lands.
And provided further, That to meet the necessary cost of carrymg Llmlt cfcost.
out this legislation, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
expend, out of the sum appropnated in this act for irrigation, an
amount not exceeding thirteen thousand dollars.
NEW MEXICO.

35 Stat. , 86.
New Mexico:

(See Ar:izona for "Support and civilization of the Apache, and so
forth," m Arizona and New Mexico.)
ALBUQUERQUE SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, fifty one thousand nine hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
For completing water system, two thousand dollars;
In all, fifty-eight thousand nine hundred dollars.

Albuquerque school.
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SANTA FE SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of supermtendent,
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; ·
· For gooeral repairs and improvements, :five thousand dollars;
For water supply, one thousand six hundred dollars;
In all, :fifty-eight thousand :five hundred dollars.
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico, one thousand :five hundred dollars;
And for necessary traveling and incidental expenses of said attorney,
:five hundred dollars;
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in New Mexico, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
projFor .the completion of the Zuni irrigation project in New Mexico,
twenty-five thousand dollars.

Santa Fe School.

Incidentals.
ecfunt irrigation

·
New York.

New York Agency.
Agent, etc.

Senecas.

NEW YORK.
For pay of Indian agent at. the New York Agency, New York, one
thousand dollars.
For pay of physician, New York Agency, six hundred dollars.
SENECAS OF NEW YORK.

Annuity.
4 Stat., 442.

Interest.

9 Stat., 35.

Six Nations.
Annuity.
7 Stat., 46, vol. 2, 36..

North Carolina.

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six thousand
dollars;
For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at :five per centum, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
and forty-six, three thousand seven hundred and :fifty dollars;
For interest, at five per centum, on forty-three thousand and :fifty
dollars transferred from the Ontario Bank to the United States Treasury, per act of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and forty..:six,
two thousand one hundred and fifty-two dollars and fifty cents;
In all, eleven thousand nine hundred and two dollars and :fifty cents.
SIX NATIONS OF NEW YORK.

·

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, per
sixth article of treaty of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and
~;uety-four, four thousand :five hundred dollars.
NORTH CAROLINA.
CHERoKEE SCHOOL.

Cherok~e

school.

35 Stat., 87.
North Dakota.

For support and education of one hundred and sixty pupils at the
Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, and for pay of superintendent, twenty-eight tho~sand two h'tt:Ildi'ed and twenty dollars;
For general repairs and lmprovements, five hundred dollars;
In all, twenty-eight thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars.
NORTH DAKOTA.

For pay of Indian a~ent at the Stanamg Rock .Agency, No:rt.b,
Dakota, one tQ.o:usap.d ~tght hundred .dollars.
·
.·.
. . .
p;~~rta~~~~~~xi»- For support and.civiliza,tion of Sioux -of Pevihl Lake; North; Dadians.
kota, :five thousand dollars.
Agent, Standing
Rock Agency.
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For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, in Fort Bert hoi d
North Dakota, including pay of employees, twenty thousand dollars. A_%~;.;rt, etc., or In·
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, dl~~~tle 11 011 n t a 1 n
North Dakota, including seeds, thirteen thousand dollars.
Band.
FORT TOTTEN SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay
of superintendent, fifty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-five
dollars;
·For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, sixty thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars.

FortTottenschoot.

WAHPETON SCHOOL.

For the support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Wahpeton, North Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
For purchase of live stock, seed, equipment of farm, and machinery,
five thousand dollars, to be immediately available;
For construction of concrete walk, driveways and grading, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For the erection of a school hospital, six thousand dollars;
For equipment of laundry, workshop, and school buildings, three
thousand dollars.
In all, thirty-six thousand seven hundred dollars.

Wahpeton school.

BISMARCK SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundt·ed Indian _pupils at the Bismarck school.
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, and for pav ofsuperintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars
In all, twenty thousand two hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in North Incidentals.
Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at three agencies, one
thousand dollars .
. For pay of Indian agent at Fort Berthold Agency, one thousand 01 ~J;:.~cJ.ort Bertlleight hundred dollars.
OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma.
v

For pay of Indian agents in Oklahoma at the following-named Agents.
agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
At the Kiowa Agency, Oklahoma, one thousand eight hundred dol- Kiowa Agency.
Iars.
At the Osage Agency, Oklahoma, two thousand five hundred dollars. Osage .Agency.
For support and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, ~J'-=~; :~~:
Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reservations set apart for their use and occupation, twenty-five thousand
dollars. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
authorized topay or cause to be paid, out of any money in the Treas- Payment_to Kiowas,
ury to the credit of the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache Indians of Okla- etc., authorized.
homa, aD amount of money, the total of which shall not exceed one
hundred dollars per capita to the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache tribes
of Indians in Oklahoma. This shall not apply as a limitation on any 35 stat., 88.
former powers vested in the Secretary with reference to the funds to
the credit of said Indian tribes.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-22
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For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who
l.ave been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and
occupation, thirty-five thousand dollars.
Kansas Indians.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma
including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand
five hundred dollars.
Kickapoos.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma
two thousand dollars.
'
Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians, including pay of
employees, nine thousand dollars.
.
M~~~~';~ of catholic
The Secretary of the ~nteri?r is ~er~by authorized to issue a patent
J'atent in fee.
to the Bureau of Cathohc Indran MJSswns for the southeast quarter of
35~~ Stat., 446' post p. the northeast quarter of section six, township twenty-eight north
range twenty-four east of the Indian meridian, Indian Territory, th~
same having been set apart to the Roman Catholic Church for church
and school purposes by the Quapaw National Council, on August
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and said church
having maintained a church and school thereon since that date.
Cheyenne Boarding
That the Secretary
of the Interior be ' and he is hereby ' authorized
School.
•
et~al~0~\~":~!~eiZtng1• t~ shellhanbd cilod~vey SIXd huhndred andt forty actrhes of theblan
ds,, togehther
and' other schools.
'wrt t e u mgs an ot er appur enances ere unto e1ongmg, ere35 stat., 448• post, P· tofore set aside as reservations for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency
300'
and the Arapahoe Indian School in Oklahoma; and that he be further
authorized to use all or any part of the proceeds of the sale thereof in
the erection of new buildings, and in repairs and improvements, at the
present Cheyenne Boarding School under the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Agency, Oklahoma, and in the establishment of such day schools as
may be required for the said Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians in Oklahoma; and that the balance of the said proceeds of sale, if there be
any, may be utilized in the support and maintenance of the said
Cheyenne Boarding School or the said day schools.
William Billy and
That the restrictions on the alienation of any one acre of the lands
;;,~~clro':s're~~~!~i~n allotted to William Billy and Tom Jack, Choctaw allottees, are hereby
removed.

Arapahoes and Chey·
ennes.

CHILOCCO SCHOOL.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pu:rils at the
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of supermtendent,
one hundred and nineteen thousand four hundred dollars;
For _general rspairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and twenty-nine thousand four hundred dollars.

Chilocco school.

PAWNEES.

Pawnees.

tn~~,;~y. 729

(Treaty.)

For perpetual annuity, which is to be paid in cash to them, per secarticle of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
fifty-seve~, and agreem~nt of Nove~ber twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and nmety-two, article three, thirty thousand dollars;
Schools.
For support of two manual-labor schools, per third article of same
7 ~: stat., 730 ' voi. 2• treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
ten thousand dollars;
Farmer,ets.
For pay of one farmer, two blacksmiths, one ~iller, one engineer
7 ~: stat., 7.Jo, vol. 2• and apprentices, and two teachers, as per fourth article of same treaty,
five thousand four hundred dollars;
Physician.
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
hundred dollars;
.
35 stat., 89.
For purchase of iron and steel and other necessanes for the shops,
iro~t:t',e173(},0voi. 2, as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
765 ·
hundred and fifty-seven, :five hundred dollars;
In all, forty-seven thousan<l one hundred dollars.
1 2

a.,
' vo · 'ond
4~:stat., 644 •vol.l,p. and
764.
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Quapaws.

(Treaty.)

For education, per third article of treaty of l\fay thirteenth, eight- rcturation.
hree, one t }10usaml d oll ars;
7 Stat., 425, vol. 2, 396.
.
een llUll(lre d an d thll'ty-t
For blacksmith and ass1stants, and tools, iron, and steel for black- macksmith,etc.
smith shop, per same article and treat_v', five hundred dollars;
In all, one th~usand five hundred d?Uars: Provided, That the Presi- f,;~t~gate of President of the Umted States shall cert1fy the same to be for the best dent.
interests of the Indians.
SACS AND FOXES OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

(Treaty.)

Sacs and Foxes of

the Millsissippi.

For permanent annuity,
in. foods hor otherwise,
rcer third arti.cle ot Annuity.
. d , eig
treaty of N ovemb er t h IT
teen undre d an d our, one t h ousand 7Stat.,85,vo1.2,75.
dollars;
For interest· on two hundred
dollars, at five per centum, 7Stat.,541,vol.2,497.
Interest.
f 0 thousand
b
per second artiCle of treaty o cto er twenty-first, eighteen hundred
and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars;
For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per centum,
per second article of treatv of October eleventh, eighteen hundred 7Stat.,59&, vol.2,s46.
and forty-two, forty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of one Proviso.
Physician, etc.
thousand five hundred dollars of this amount shall be used for the pay
of a physician and for purchase of medicine;
In all, fifty-one thousand dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his dis.. Per capita payment.
cretion, to pay per capita to the Sac and Fox of the .Mississippi tribe
of Indians m the State of Oklahoma, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, out of the trust fund now to their credi.t in the United
States Treasury, under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe:
PrO'Vided, That said payment shall only be made upon application of K:I:~t~on.
a majority of the members of said tribes ex_pressed in open council:
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in ~:~~!.~~:"'k.
bis discretion, to pay, upon the surrender of the note hereinafter
described, out of the above sum appropriated for the Sac and Fox
Indians, to Helen Pennock, the widow and surviving heir of WiUiam
Pennock, the sum of six hundred dollars, in full settlement of a promissory note given by Mo-ko-ho-ko and Ke-wa-quah, chiefs of the Sac
and Fox Indians, and Ketch-e-Cush, a councilman.
That there be ' and hereby is ' apprJ.riated
out of any monev
in the d1ans
Mexican Kickapoo tn·
'
~'
Treasury not otherwise appropnate , the sum of two hundred and ~ettlement or . an
fifteen thousand dollars, for the fulfillment of certain treaty obliga- 'i}';;ili,~ s~ies. agamst
tions to the .Mexican Kickapoo Indians for differences arising out of 13 stat., 624, vol. 2,
the stipulations of article four of the treaty of June twenty-eighth, 836.
eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and for all other differences growing
out of any and all treaties and agreements heretofore made between
said Indians and the United States. Said sum of two hundred and Payment.
fifteen thousand dollars shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury
as authorized and directed b.r. a majority of the members of said Mexican Kickapoo tribe in counc1l assembled. Such council shall be composed of a majority of those surviving members of said. tribe, male and
female, heretofore allotted in Oklahoma. The authorization above
mentioned and the ~roceedings of said council shall be attested by a
clerk of the United States district court of the Territory of Arizona.
Said sum shall be immediately available and the indorsement of the
warrant issued in Jlayment thereof shall be deemed and shall be a
receip~ in full for all claims of every kind whatsoever of the said Mexican Kickapoo Indians against the United States, and such au thoriza- 35 stat., 90.
tion to the Secretary of the Treasury by said Indians as herein provided
shall be considered to be and shall be an acceptance of said sum in final
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se~t,lement of ~U claims of cverv kind whatsoever of the said }.Iexica:1
KicKapoo Indians against the United States.
I<'ive Civilized Tribes.

Union Agency.
Agent.

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

th For pday of Indian agent at the Union Agency, Oklahoma, four
·
ousan fi;ve hundred dollars.
Special cleri.:s, etc.
For spe~lal clerical force in the office of the United State~ Ind~an
agen~, Unwn Agency, and n;tiscellaneous expenses in conneetwn Wlth
ente:mg of remittances recmved in account of payments of town lots
and tssuance of patents six thousand dollars.
~S:t'.,ei"-15; ante, p. For clerical wo:r:k and labor connceted with the leasing of Cree_k and
176•
Cherokee lands, for mineral and other purposes, and the _leasmg of
lands of full-blood Indians under the act of April twenty-s1~:th, nmeteen hundred and six, and acts amendatory thereto, for~y thousand
·
dollars.
For clerical work and labor connected with the sale of inherited and
other lands, Five Civilized Tribes, fifteen thousand dollars.
Removal of intruders, Five Civilized Tribes: For the purpose of
e:.:~val or intrudremo':"ing intrude1s and placing allottees in unr~stricted possession
of then allotments, to be expended under the directwn of the Secretary
. .
. of the Interior, twenty thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out the proV!swns
ti!•:,~~Aioo~_alwna·
33 Stat., 204; ante, p. of the act approved April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four,
for the removal of restrwti.ons upon the alienation of lands of allottees
so.
of the Five Civilized Tribes, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Oklahoma,
I;,_cidental expenses.
and for pay of employees, twenty-two thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to investigate or cause to be
Sales, etc., or allotd any l ease, power of . attorney, contract, d ee d , or agree.
.
~<!d lands.
Investigate
Investigationot.
ment to sell any allotted land whiCh he has reason to believe has been
obtained by fraud, or in violation of the terms of existing agreements
~36Stat.; 1000, ante, with any of the Five Civilized 'fribes, as provided by the act approved
March third, nineteen hundred and five, ten thousand dollars. 1
·
p.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebfe, authorized
chi!·
Indian
orphan
dr
. b e f or the care
. l gmcn t seems a(l v1sa
. h.IS JU<
en, c:ontract f()r.
to make sueh contract as m
of orphan Indian children of the J:l""'ive Civilized Tribes, and for the
J>uryose of carrying this provision into effect the sum of ten thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary.
That contracts heretofore or hereaf~er made by and between persons
Restoration to final
stricken by the Secretary of the lnter10r from the final rolls of the Five
rolls.
ContraciS~ithattor· Civilized Tribes, and attorneys employed by them to secure their
restoration to said rolls, shall ~e v_:alid a!ld e~f?rceabl~ when approved
-~vsforsemces.
by the Secretary- of the I_nter10r m thmr onglll:al or 1n such modified
form as he may deem equ~table a:r;d not otherwL<;e; and such contracts
as are approved as herem provHledi· wh~n recorded in the county
where such land is located sliall be~ ten, m the event of the restoration of sueh persons to the rolls 9:gams~ allotted lands or tribal funds
of the persons so restored to or g1yen nghts ~pon said rolls.
Samuel Brown.
That the Secretary of ~he Interior b~, and ~s h~reby, authorized, if
Payment to.
after investigation he behoves sueh act10n be Jl}Stified, to pay Samuel
Brown seven thousand three hu!ldred and Cighty-four dollars and
ninety-four cents, from any fuJ?-ds m the Treasury of the United States
to the credit of the Creek Natwn: .
That the Secretary_ of the lnterwr lS hereby authorized and directed
D. H. Johnson.
Payment to.
to a out of the Ch1ckasaw f:und to I?· H. ~ohnson, governor of the
as such gov ernor, a t
pkyas aw Nation, compensatwn for his services
Ch1c
.
1 u.s. v. Allen, 171 Fed., 907~ same, 2"~4 U.S., 41 3 ,
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the rate <!f one thousand five hl;lndred dollars per annum from March
fourth, nmeteen hundred and s1x, so lo'ng as he shall legally serve as
such governor.

35

stat., 91.

SCHOOLS.

For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal
schools of the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole
nations, and making provision for the attendance of children of parents of other than Indian blood therein, and the establishment of new
schools under the control of the Department of the Interior, the sum
of three hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the Interior,
and disbursed by him under such rules and regulations as he may
prescribe.

Tribal schools.
Maintenance, etc.

FOR COMPLETION 01<' WOU.K.

For the completion of the work heretofore required by law to be c C<>mp~~~g
done by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, one hundred :omtm ·
and forty-three thousand four hundred and ten dollars, said afpropriation to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary o the
Interior, and the Secretary of the Interior is directed to so disburse
this appropriation as to complete said work by July first, nineteen
hundred and Dine.
Choctaws.
(Treaty.)
CHOCTAWS.

work

or

. For perm_anent annuity,ler se?ond articlt:: of treaty !_lf November t~~~t)9 vol, 2 87 .
siXteenth,· etghteen hundre and five, and thrrteenth article of treaty 11 staf., G14, vOl 2,
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thou- 709•
sand dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen, per thir- ~~~:h~if:rn2
teenth article of treaty of· October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and 11 sttii., 614~ v.:I. z;
twenty, and thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, 709•
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth article ~~~~~i~· 236 1
of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, ninth 2, 193,2d. ' 'vo ·
article of treaty of January. twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentyfive, and thirte~nth article of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars ;
For permanent annuity for education, per second and thirteenth ~~~~at~~'?- 1 2 212
11 st3t., "J~~ 'v~1, 2;
articles of last two treaties named above, six thousand dollars;
For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty 70i;on an<l steeL
of January twentieth eighteen hundred and twenty-five and thir- 7Stst.,236,vol.2,213.
' dr ed an d 709.11 Stat., 614, vol. 2,
. ht een h un
. 1eo f treaty' of J une twenty-secon d , e1g
t eenth artie
:fifty-five, three hundred and twenty dollars;
In all, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.

193

SEMINOLES.

(Treaty.)

Semi notes.

For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand dol- tf~';;;;"tt. 702 vot 2
• '
., ••
lars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August 760.
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred dollars;
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousanct
dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined their brethren
West), per eiglith article of treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred dollars.
For interest on fifty thousand dollars. at the rate of five per centum · 14 Stat., 757• voi. 2•
per annum, to be paid annually, for· the support of schools, as per 91 1.
t~ird n:rticle of treaty of March twenty-frrst, eighteen hundred. and
s1Xty-s1x. two thous.and five hundred dollars; ·
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35 Stat., 92.

Cace of insane
dians.

For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support of the Seminole
government, as per same article, same treaty, one thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
InFor the care and support of insane Indians in Oklahoma, to be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, twenty
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.

Oregon.

OREGON.

f~=~~ it~~~~-hn-

F~:>r support and civilization of the K!amat~, ~fodocs, and other
Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, mcludmg pay of employees,
eight thousand dollars.
California and OreThat there is hereby
appropriated
out of any moneys in the Treasgon
Land Company.
.
.
_
1
Paymentto_Kiamath ury not otherw1se appropriated, the sum of one hundred and eight
fa~:clonle';.~'d'~. .for thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars, or so much thereof as may
23634 Stat., 368 • ante,p. be necessary, to pay the Indians of the Klamath Agency for the lands
·
conveyed to the California and Oregon Land Company, in accordance
with the J>rovisions of the act of June twenty-f1rst, nineteen hundred
and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, pages three hundred twentyfive and three hundred sixty-eight), said sum to be deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians and expended for their benefit in such manner and for such purposes as the
le~so. from In- Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided, That this approdian&
priation shall not be effective until said Indians, through the usual
channels, shall execute a release of any claims and demands of every
kind against the United States for the land involved.
warm sPrings. For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
A_%~n~~rt, etc., or In- under Warm Springs Agency, and for pay of employees, four thousand
dlans.
dollars.
·
WaiJaWallas, etc.
For support and civilization of the Walia Walla, Cayuse, and Umasupport, etc
till a tribes, Oregon~ including pay of employees, three thousand
dollars.
dians.

'

SALEM SCHOOL.
Salem School.

Incidentals.

Molels.

~?~~t;· 9 ,,
1 2
<n: ""- ·· ,,_, vo • '

For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Salem, Ore~on, and forjay of superintendent, one
hundred and two thousand two hundre dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, nine thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and eleven thousand two hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Oregon,
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of
Indians of Grande Ronde and Siletz Agencies, three thousand dollars;
Pay of ~mployees at the same agencies, three thousand dollars;_
In all, SIX thousand dollars.
MOLELS.

(Treaty.)

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and-for all necessary mate~ials therefor, and for the subsistence of_ the pupils, per
second article of treaty of December twenty-first; eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.

Pe;]_n:;ylvania.

PENNSYLVANIA.

· Car:lJb School.

For support and education at Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, for transportation of pupils to and from said school, for pay of
superintendent, and for general repairs and improvements, one hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars;
·
In all, one hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars.
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SOUTH DAKOTA.
For. pay of Indian agents if1 So~th pakota at the following-named
agenc1es at the rates respectively mdiCated, namely:
At the Cheyenne River Agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars·
At the Crow Creek Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars;
At the Lower Brule Agency, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the Pine Ridge Agency, two thousand two hundred dollars;
At the Rosebud Agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars;
At the Sisseton Agency, one thousand five hundred dollars;
At the Yankton Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars;
In all, twelve thousand dollars.

3; St 't., 23.
South DaKota.
Agents at agencies.
Cheyenne River•.
Crow Creek.
Lower Brule.
Pine Ridge.
Rosebud.

Sisseton.
Yankton.

CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOL.

For the support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chamberlain, South Dakota, and forpay of superinfundent, thirty-five thousand four huridred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
.
·
In all, thirty-seven thousand nine hundred dollars.

Chamberlain schooL

FLANDREAU SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred and seventy-five Indian
oupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, a11d for pay
.f superintendent, sixty-four thousand four hundred and twenty-five
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, sixty-nme thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars.

Flandreau school.

PIERRE SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred and fiity Indian pupils
at the Ind1an school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, twenty-six thousand five hundred and fifty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements1 three thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-nine thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.

Pierre school.

RAPID CITY SCHOOL.

For sup:port and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Rapid City schooL
at the Ind1an school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and pay of superintendent, forty-three thousand three hundred and fifty dollal'S; · ·
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;'
....
~ha_t the Commissioner of Indian ~airs is aut~orized arid directed trift~u.r Bil~Iily; canto mv1te proposals for the constructron of a graVlty water system for
the Rapid City School to be supplied from the sprmgs located on the
school farms, said bids to cover construction of suitable reservoir and
laying of a six-inch main thereon to said school buildings and grounds,
and such minor and collateral piping as may seem necessary, and to
report thereon to Congress.
For domestic science building, five thousand dollars;
For sewerage system, six thousand dollars;
In all, fifty-nine thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
For general incidental e:lt:penses of the Indian Service m South Incidentals.
Dakota, including_ traveling· expenses of agents at ·seven ·agencies,
three thousand dollars.
.
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35 Stat.,

94.

trf=x or different

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES1 INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.

(Treaty.)

'fs""'SJ:.i:·Ji3; vo!. z,

For p_ay of :five £teachers, onde phybs1·ciakn, o_nthe carpetnh~etr, onthe mitl~er,
one engmeer, two arn1ers, an one 1ac sm1 , per 1r een · ar 1c 1 e
of treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten
thousand four hundred dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel~ and other
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand slX hundred
dollars;
Employees.
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Sioux
.
in Nebraska and Dakota, eighty-five thousand dollars;
subsistence, etc.
For subsistence of t~e Sioux, and for purposes of their civilization,
19Stat.,256,voLl,p. as per agreement ratified by act of Congress approved February
168.
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, five hundred
Provisos.
thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall include trans portaTransporting sup- tion of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transplies.
portation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
Rations.
practicable: And provided further, That the number of rations issued
~:~hall not exceed the number of Indians on each reservation, and any
excess in the number of rations issued shall be disallowed in the settlement of the agent's account;
·
Schools.
. For support and m_aintenance of ~ay_ and ~dustrial schoo1s, incl~d15 stat., 637, vol. 2, mg erection and rcpatrs of school buildmgs, m accordance With artiCle
1000•
seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty"~5Stat.,894,voLI,p. eight, which artic1e is continued in force for twenty years by section
3:».
seventeen"of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eightY:nine, two hundred thousand dollars;
In all, seven hundred and ninety-seven thousand dollars.

1002.

S i o u x , Yankton
tribe.

?;u~fg.!r_:aty. 1 2

SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE.

(Treaty.)

For last of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to them or
expended for their benefit, per fourth article of treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and :fifty-eight, fifteen thousand dollars;
For subsistence and civilization of Yankton Sioux, heretofore proSubsistence, etc.
19 htat.' 287.
vided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of different tribes,' and so forth, twenty-thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-five thousand dollars.
For the maintenance of the asylum for insane Indians at Canton,
Canton.
Insane asylum.
South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses necessary for its
proper conduct and management, including pay of employees and
for neeessary expense of transporting insane Indians to and from
said asylum, twenty-five thousand dollars;
Allotments,r.osebud For the p_urpose of makinbthe allotments to the Indians on the
Reservation
• South a k ota, prQVl'd ed b y sectwn
. two o f t h e
:::t htst., i!):Jo, ante, R oseb u d R eservat1on,
P·l5oitat n t act of March second, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Stat3C4. •
., ~ ' pos p. utes at Large, page twelve hundred and thrity), :fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That the same shall be reimbursed to the United
States from the proceeds receiv.ed from the sale of the lands described
in said act.
Allotm~nts in sioux
To ena.ble the President to cause, under the provisions of the act of
Reservation
· h teen h un dred and eig
· h ty-nme,
. ·
' 1ed "An act to
i5 stat. sS8 vol.t p. March second , erg
ent1t
~ st 1 '
t' divide a portion of the reservation of. the Sioux Nation of Indians in
3C4.
a., "' pos 'p. Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," to be allotted the lands in said separate reservations as provided in said. act,
including the necessary resurveys, thirty thousand dollars.
7<7.

ta ., ' 4 '

r;

vo · '
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UTAH.

35 Stat., 95.
Utah.

For pay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah ~inta.h
(consolidated), one thousand eight hundred dollars.
:i;;l.t.
SOUTHER~

and Ouray

UTAH SCHOOL.

For support and education of seventy-five pupils at the Panguitch Panguitch School.
Indian School in southern Utah, twelve thousand :five hundred anc
twenty-five dollars, and for pny of superintendent, one thousand two
hundred dollars;
General repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, eighteen thousand seven hundred and twenty-five dollars.
For general incidental exrenses of the Indian Service in Utah, in- Incidentals.
eluding trn.veling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
For construetma
Irriaation
svstem
to irriO'ate
the allotted lands of• Reserva.twn
Irri::a.t~on, lii n tab
...
b
o
.J
'
o
the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White River Utes in Utah, as 'pro- a{ stat.,a75, ante,p.
vided by the act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, two 243•
hundred thousand dollars.
CONFEDERATED BANDS OF UTES.

(Treaty.)

Utes,
bands.

confederated

For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two ft'lt~te~7rc·. 1 2
blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October seventh, eight- s;s. a·· ' ' 0 • '
een hundred and sixty-three, and fifteenth article of treaty of March 00~~ Stat., 622• voL 2•
second, eighteen hundred and si.·dy-eight, six thousand seven hundred
and twenty dollars;
For pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred dollars;
For purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per ninth article of same treaty, two hundred and twenty
dollar'";
For annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, fs~~· t 622 • 1 2
beans, and potatoes, or other necessary arti.cles of food, as per twelfth 992. "·· - ' 'o · ·
article of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars;
For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, fifteen thousand Employees.
dollars;
In all, fifty-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollan..
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized and Apbsenteeturtes. t t
.
l to expen d so muc h of t ]1e trust f unds of t h"e U te I n d'1ans, not ru'!ds
aymen
rom rus
d trecte<
to prevent
surexceeding seventy-five thousand dollars, now in the United States rermg.
Treasury, as in his judgment may be necessary to prevent want and
suffering among the Absentee Utes, and the amount so expended for·
each individual Absentee shall be made a matter of record to be
charged against and deducted from the share said Absentee may be
.entitled to receive when the trust funds of the Utes are allotted anrl
distributed to the members of the tribe.
That whenever it shall appear to the satisfacti.on of the Secretary of tntah and tuncom·
tho Interior that the allotted lands of any Indian of the former Uintah pa rereserva lOllS.
and Uncompahgre reservatio.ns in Utah are susceptible of irrigatiot.
and that the allottee is uno.ble to cultivate the same or any portion
thereof, such lands or such portion thereof may be leased by the Sec- wH~"ct...~J irrigabte
rotary of the Interior with the consent of the allottee for a period not 0 e
s.
exceeding ten years, under such rules and regulations as he may
establish.
VIRGINIA.
VIrginia.
For the support and education of one hundred and twenty-Indian
RUpils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and forty
aollars.
.

Hampton'School.
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WASHINGTON.

For pay of Indian agent at the Colville A.gency, Washington, one
thousand five hundred. dollars;
~~fr'~· t 1 _ For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other allied tribes
dians. a
' e c., n in W ashmgton, ·including pay of employees, seven thousand dollars;
Mak:abs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including
pay of employees, two thousand dollars;
Qui-nal-eltsandQuil- · For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes
leh-utes.
.
l u d'mrr pay of emplo:vees, one th ousand d oll ars;
'
me
Yakimas, etc.
For support and civilization of Yakimas, and other Indians at said
aQ'ency, including pay of employees, five thousand dollars;
Incidentals.
· ~For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Washington, including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup agencies. and for pay of employees, thirteen thousand dollars.
Colville Agency.
Agent.

Spokanes.

SPOKANES.

(Treaty.)

~~~~4~·etcL 1 . For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
., ,vo ,p. instruct the said Indians in those trades, one thousand dollars each,

453.

per si.xth article of agreement with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by ct of Congress
approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, two
thousand dollars;
PJoseph's Band, Nez
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilizaerces.
tion of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, one thousand dollars;
Y
t
For the extension of the irrigation system on lands allotted to Y a1 a)dmast.• a 11
0
rnga mg
· W ash'mgton, fif teen t h ousand <lollars, to b e reim.
• k'
ments.
"lma I n d'1ans 1n
11~~ stat., 597• ante,p. bursed from the proceeds of the sale of surplus lands,. as provided by
the act of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, entitled
"An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallotted
lands of the Yakima Indian Reservation in the State of Washington'';
in all, fifteen thousand dollars.
Colville Reservation.
For the second of five installments to the Indians residing on the
Second. payment to C·Olv ill e R eservat10n
. • f or t h e cess1on
.
b y sa1'd I n d'1ans t o t h e U m'ted
Indians.
States of one million five hundred thousand acres of la~d opened to
1
44 Stat., a~, voL ' p. settlement by an act of Congress "To provide for the opening of a
part of the Colville Reservation in the State of Washington, and for
other purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and ninetytwo, being a _part of the full sum set aside and held in the Treasury
of the Umted States in payment for said land under the terms of the
~i stut.,377,ante, P· act approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, ratifying
24"·
the agreement ceding said land to the United States under date of
May ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three hundred thousand
dollars, to be expended for the benefit of said Indians in a.ccordance
with the provisions of the said act setting aside in the Treasury the
money in payment for the land ceded.
a_

i:

Wisconsin.

La Pointe Agency
Agent.

WISCONSIN.
For pay of Indian agent at the La Poiri.te Agency, Wisconsin, two
thousand five hundred dollars.
HAYWARD SCHOOL.

Hayward School.

For the support and education of two hundred and ten pupils at the
Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay of supenritendent,
thirty-six thousand six hundred and seventy dollars;
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For general repairs and improvements, two thousand two hundred
dollars;
For steel tower for water tank, two thousand dollars;
In all, forty thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars.
TOMAH SCHOOL.
5 Smt., 97.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils 3Tomah
school.
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and pay of superintendent,
forty-three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, forty-six thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, s ChiJ!pewas of Lake
Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes; ~,;~~rt, etc. ·
pay ?f. employees, including pay of physician, purchase of goods and
proVISIOns, and for such other purposes as may: be deemed for the
best interests of said Indians, seven thousand dollars.

WYOMING.
For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming,
twelve thousand dollars.

Wyoming.
Shoshones.
Support, etc.

SHOSHONE SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian ti,;;h~~on? Reserva·
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone ReservatiOn, Wyoming, and pay n 00 •
of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
For remodeling buildings, five thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-nine thousand and twenty-five dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the lndian Service in Wyoming, Incidentals.
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
Fo~ c~n~tinuing the work of constr:ucting ail. irrigati~:m _f>ysten: within ti,;;n~hone r..eserva·
the dumn1shed Shoshone or Wmd R1ver ReservatiOn lll Wyommg, one Irrigation system.
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That said sum Pn:'iso.
be reimbursed to the Treasury of the United States from the sale of Retmbursement.
lands made under the provision of the act of March third, nineteen u-33 stat., ww, ante, p.
'·
hundred and five. (33 Statutes at Large, page 1016.)
That all lands allotted to Indians in severalty or reserved for their Leases of irrigable
use in common on the Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyo- lands.
ming, susceptible of irrigation, may be· leased for a term not exceeding
twenty years for cultivation under irrigation in the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, and he is hereby authorized to perform any
and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary
.
for the purpose of carrpng this provision into full force and effect.
Episcopal l? 0 !"•stic
to pissue a andTorelgnMISSlOnary
hereby Sauthorized
is
Interior
That the Secretary. of the
f h
.
d F . 'l.c-' •
ore1gn 1niSS10nary ocwty o t. e rotes- Society.
patent tothe D omest1c an
tant Episcopal Church in the United States of America for and cover- sc~~:r~af.or r::::bn
ing the following-described lands, amounting to approximately one
hundred and sixty acres, now and for many years reserved for and
occupied by the said board of missions as an Indian school, to wit:
The northwest quarter of the southeast quarter, the north half of the
southwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter
of section eight, townsh!P one south, range one west of the Wind
River meridian, on the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming: Pro- Proviso.
mded, That the said patent shall not issue until t.he Indians of the eon..entormdians.
said reservation have given their consent to the grant through their
business committee or council in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior shall provide.
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In~?rea~. ~r Catholic

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to issue to

P~~nt ""%~ns.Indian the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions a patent for and covering the

school lands.

35

stat., 98.

~=tofindians.

following described lands, amounting approximately to three hundrea
and eleven acres, now and for many years reserved for and occupied
by the said Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions as an Indian school, to
wit: All of the south half of section nine lying north of the Big Popoagie River; that part of the west half of the southwest quarter of
section ten west of the Big Popoagie River, and that part of section
sixteen north of the Big Popoagie River; all in township one south,
range four east of the Wind River meridian, on the Wind River
Reservation, in Wyoming: Provided, That the said patent shall not
issue until the Indians of the said reservation have given their consent
to the grant through their business committee of council in such
· manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall provide.

Shoshones.

SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

Fulfilling
treaty.
Stat 676
vol

15

1o::s.

.,

'

2

· '

May 19,1908.

(Treaty.)

(For Bannocks, see Idaho.)

SHOSHONES. For tay of physician teacher careenter miller encri·
·
· '
'
'
'
b
neet, farmer, and b acksm1th, as per tenth artie e of treaty of July
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one
thousand dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.
Approved, April 30, 190S.

177.-An act a:uthorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue patents in fee
to the Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church for certain lands in
the State of Idaho.

CHAP.

[H. R.l'1005.]
[Public, No. 123.)
35 Stat., 166.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenlati1Jes of the United
States of America in Oongr.e~s assembled, That the Secretary of the
~~~·of Missions of Interior is hereby ~uthorized and directed to ~sue patents m fee to
Protestant Episcopal the Board of MissiOns of. the Protestant Eptscopal Church of the
ChP'~t;,~~-in ree to.· United States for the following described lands: The southeast quarter
of section thirty-six, township four south, range thirty-four east, of
~~iorindiana. Boise meridian, containing one hundred and sixty acres: Provided,
That the said patent shall not issue until the Indians of the said reservation shall have given their consent to the grant through their busi.,
ness committee or council in such manner as the Secretary of the
Interior shall provide.
Approved, May 19, 1908.
May 23, 1908.
[S. 41&1.)

CHAP.

193.-An act amending the act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, and acts amendatory thereof, and for other purposes.

rPublic, No. 137.]

35"Stat., 268.

Minnesota
National 'Forest
tablishedin.
Description.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1Jes of the United
That ~h~re is hereby created
es- m the State of Minnesota a natiOnal forest cons1stmg of lands and territory described as follows, to wit:
.
Beginning at a point where the north line of section thirty-one
in tow:nship one hundred and forty-eight north, range twenty-eight
west, fifth principal. meridian, intersects. the low water mark of the
lake formed by the waters of Third River; thence easterly along the
north line of sections thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirty-four,
thirty-five, and thirty-six in township one hundred and forty-eight
north, ranges twenty,.eight and twenty-seven west, continuing eas.terly
along the north lirie of section thirty-:<>ne in township one hundred
~tates of Americ~ in Congress Gf5Sembled,
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and fortv-oight north, range twenty-six west, to a point where said
line intersects the low water mark of Bow Strio,g Lake on the west
shore; thence southerly along the west side of smd lake at low water
mark to a point where it crosses the section line between sections
sixteen and seventeen in township one hundred and forty-seven
north, range twenty-six west; thence southerly along the section
line on the east side of sections seventeen, twenty, twenty-nine, and
thirty-two in township one hundred and forty-seven north, range
twenty-six west, and continuing southerly along the east side of sections five, eight, seventeen, twenty, twenty-nine, and thirty-two,
township one hundred and forty-six north, range twenty-six west,
continumg southerly along the east line of sections five, eighti
seventeen, twenty, and twenty-nine,. township one hundred an<l
forty-five north, range twenty-six west to a poillt at the low water
mark on the right bank of the Mississippi R1ver on the section line
between sections twenty-eight and .twenty-nine in said township;
thence southeasterly along the right bank of the Mississippi River at
low water mark to its confluence with Leech Lake River in section
twelve in township one hundred and forty-four north, range twentysix west; thence southwesterly along the right bank of Leech Lake
River along the low water mark to Mud Lake; thence along the line
of low water mark of Mud Lake on its northern and western shores
to the point where Leech Lake River empties into the same on fractional section thirty-two, township one hundred and forty-four north,
range twenty-six west; thence up said river along the low water
mark on the right bank thereof to a point in fractional section twentynine where the line intersects the low water mark of Leech Lake;
thence in a northwesterly and southwesterly direction following
the contours of said lake at low water mark to the point at low
water mark on the shore of said lake on the northeast boundary of
the ceded Leech Lake Indian Reservation on section line between
sections five and eight, township one hundred and fortY:,-three
north range twenty-nine west; thence in a southwesterly direction followmg the contours of said lake at low water mark to the
point on said lake at the southwestern extremity of Ottertail Point;
thence southwesterly in a di!ect line to the southern extremity of
section twenty-five ill township one hundred and forty-three north,
range thirty-one west; thenee ill a westerly direction along the eontour of said lake to the southwestern extremity of section twenty-six
in said township; thence in a northerly and westerly direction along
the contour of said lake at low water mark to a point where the center
line through section two, running in a north and south direction in
township one hundred and forty-three north, range thirty-one west
intersects the low water mark of Leech Lake; thence northerly through
the middle of said section two to the shore of a small lake at low water
mark; thence along the east shore of said lake at low water line to a
point where the section line between sections thirty-five and thirty-six,
township one hundred and forty-four north, range thirty-one west,
intersects low water mark of said lake on north shore; thence northerly on section line between sections thirty-five, thirty-six, twentyfive, and twenty-six to the low water mark at the shore of a smaU lake;
thence northerly along the east side of said lake to a :point where the
section line between sections twenty-five and twenty-siX. intersects the
low water mark of said lake in said township; thence northerly along
the east line of sections twenty-siX, twenty-three, and fourteen to a
point on the east line of section fourteen twenty chains north of the
southeast corner of section fourteen; thence west twenty chains;
thence north twenty chains; thence west twenty chains; thence northerly along the east side of a small lake to a point where the center line
running in a north and south direction through section fourteen inter-

35 Stat., 269•
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sects the north side of said lake at low water mark; thence northerly
along the center line of said section through section eleven to the quarter corner between sections two and eleven of said township; thence
westerly to a point twenty chains west of the northwest corner of section eleven; thence north forty chains; thence west twenty chains;
thence north to a point where the center line running in a north and
south direction in section throe intersects the township line between
townships one hundred and forty-four and one hundred and forty-five
north, range thirty-one west; thence westerly to the quarter quarter
corner on the township line in the southeast quarter of section thirty35 Stat., 270.
four in township one hundred and forty-five north, range thirty-one
west; thence north twenty chains; thence west forty chains; thence
north twenty chains; thence west twenty chains to the quarter corner
between sections thirty-three and thirty-four in said township and
range; thence northerly along the east line of sections thirty-three,
twenty-eight, twenty-one, and sixteen in said township to a point
where it intersects the right of way of the Great Northern Railway as
at present located; thence easterly along said right of way to a point
where it intersects the shore of Cass Lake at low water mark in section
fifteen, township one hundred and forty-five north, range thirty-one
west; thence northerly along the west shore of Cass Lake and the
south, west, and north shore of Allen's Bay and the northwest shore of
Cass Lake to a point along the contour of said lake at low water mark
at the head of the Mississippi River, approximately in section twentyone, township one hundred and forty-six north, range thirty west;
thence easterly along the right bank of said river to a point whero the
range line between ranges twenty-nine and thirty west intersects said
river; thence northerly along the range line to the northwest corner of
section nineteen in township one hundred and forty-seven north,
range twenty-nine west; thence easterly along the north line of sections nineteen; twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, and
twenty-four in said township and along the north side of sections nineteen and twenty in township one hundred and forty-seven north,
range twenty-eight west to a point where said line intersects the left
bank of Third River at low water mark; thence northerly along the
ri~ht bank ofThird River to the contour line at low water mark of the
lake formed by the waters of Third River; thence southeasterly and
Selected forest! Y northerly along the contour line of said lake to the point of beginning·
lands of Chippewa In·
. IS
. tl1e mtent
.
. lu d e· m
. said
. national
.
ctie.ns.
an d It
of t h.1s act to me
forest and'
make a part thereof all that certain territory. and land which has heretofore been sel~cted ?Y the ~orester o~ the Department of Agriculture
as the ten sectiOns situated m townships one hundred and forty-four,
one hundred and :forty-five, and one hundred and forty-six north,
ranges thirty and thirty-one west of the fifth principal meridian in
Minnesota and designated as being the ten sections referred to and
7~2 Stat.,4Q 2 ,vol.l,p. authorized to be selected by section two of the act approved June
·
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, being chapter eleven hundred and fifty-seven, United States Statutes at Large, volume thirtytwo, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act for the relief
and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota' 'd'
approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; an
also all the islands in Cass Lake in the State of Minnesota.
Additional lands.
And in addition to the lands and territory above described, the lands
dncribed by section two ofsaid act of June twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and two, as follows: "One hundred and sixty acres at the
extremity of Sugar Point, on Leech Lake, and the peninsula known as
Pine Point, on which the new Leech Lake Agency is now located" shall
~~fov;~ights not af. be included in and are hereby made a part of said national forest: Protected.
vided, That this act shall not in any manner abridge the right of ci~ ;_
zens to the usc of the west and northwesterly shores of Cass Lake.
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SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pro- Saleofpinetimber.
ceed with the sale of the merchantable pine timber upon the abovedescribed land outside of said ten sections and said islands and points,
in conformity with the provisions of said act above entitled, and
reserving ten per centum of such timber from sale, said ten per centum
to be designated by the Forester of the United States Department of
Agriculture; and as to the timber upon said ten sections and said
islands and points, the said Forester IS authorized, under such rules
and regulations as he may prescribe from time to time to sell and dispose of so much of the standing timber thereon as he may deem wise a5 stat., 2;1.
and advisable in the conduct of a National Forest: Provided, That a Proviso.
commission of three persons shall at once be appointed, consisting of pr~l:''ll!~~~ re~~rv~~
one person to be designated by the President, one by the Secretary of
the Interior, and one by a general council of the Indians of the
Winnibigoshish, Cass Lake, Chippewas of the Mississippi Reservation, and Leech Lake Reservation to be held under the direction
of the agent at Leech Lake Indian Agency; and said commissioners
shall proceed forthwith to appraise the value of the five per centum
of timber heretofore reserved from sale by the provisions of said
act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act for the relief 25Stat.,643,vol.l,p.
and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,' " 301 '
approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
and the ten per centum hereafter reserved under the proviswns of
this act, and the timber upon said ten &ectwns and upon the unappropriated lands on said islands and points, and shall ascertain the
acreage of actual land included under the provisions of this act and
to the estimated value of said five per centum of timber reserved
under the said act entitled" An act to amend an act entitled' An act
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota,'" approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine and the ten per centum reserved under this act and the
estimated value of timber upon said ten sections and upon the unappropriated lands on said islands and points, to the sum of the values
of the timber so estimated shall add an amount equal to one dollar
and twenty-five cents for each and every acre of land not otherwise
appropriated which they find covered by the provisions of this act, and
shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Interior. The Indians Appealfr.om findings
designated in this section, acting through a representative who shall of commiSSIOn.
serve without compensation, to be named by them at the time of their
appointment of the commissioner herein, shall have sixty days in
which to appeal to the President of the United States from the findings
of said commissioners, as certified to the Secretary of the Interior. At Fdl~ntdsr Cdhieposited to
d ays, 1"f no appea1 h as b een tak en or 1"f an appe:i l ere ' o ppewas.
•
t h e end of sa1"d sixty
has been taken, then, upon the determination thereof by the President, the Secretary of the Interior shall certify the amount found by
said commissioners, or if modified by the President the amount determined by him, to the Secretary of the Treasury, who shall thereupon
place such amount to the credit of all the Chippewa Indians in the
State of Minnesota as a part of the _perma,nent fund of said" All of the
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota" provided for in an act 25 Stat., 645• vol.l, P.
of Congress entitled" An act for the relief and civilization of the Chip- 303"
pewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,'' approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and the acts supplementary
thereto, and the amounts so certified to the Secretary of the Treasury
shall draw interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, pursuant
to the terms of said acts.
SEc. 3. That any Indian haVing an allotment within the limits of the Allotments may be
National Forest created by this act is hereby authorized to relinquish exchanged.
such allotment and permitted to take another allotment in lieu thereof
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outside such National Forest, under the direction of the Secretn,ry of
the Interior; and the allotments of any deceased Indians located within
the boundaries of said National Forest shall not hereafter be disposed
32 stat.,275, vou, P· of under section seven of the act of June twenty-seventh, nineteen
120'
hundred and two (volume thirty-second Statutes at Large, .Page two
hundred and forty-five); but the heirs of said deceased Indians shall
have the right, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior and
Rdei1in'luishment under such rules as he may prescribe, to relinquish to the United
an se ectwn.
States the lands covered by sue h a 11 otments an d to select surveyed,
unappropriated, unreserved land within the limits of any of the ceded
· Indtan lands in the State of Minnesota and outside of the N atlonal
Forest hereby created in lieu of the land covered by such allotments;
as Stat., 272.
and the lands so relinquished by the Indians or their heirs shall there..1pon become part of the said National Forest. And the Secretary of
. Pu~chase or lands re. ·u
the Interior is hereby authorized on request of the Forester of the
linqmshed.
Department of Agriculture to purchase such relinquishments from
.said Indians or their heirs and to pay for the same from any moneys
received, after the appraisal of timber herein provided for, on account
of the sale of timber from the National Forest hereby created, or from
the sale of any other products or the use of any lands or resources
thereof.
SEc. 4. That all land in any of said reservations, the Winnibigoshtl Landt opened to setish Indian Reservation, Cass I.1ake Indian Reservation, Chippewas of
emen .
the Mississippi Reservation, or Leech Lake Indian Reservation not
included in the National Forest hereby created as above described,
heretofore classified or designated as agricultural lands, is hereby
declared to be open to homestead settlement; and any of said land
which has been classified as timber land shall be open to homestead
settlement as soon and as fast as the timber is removed therefrom, in
conformity with the homestead law, except that none of said lands
shall be disposed of except on payment of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre.
SEc. 5. That all moneys received from the sale of timber from any
~riorsa~~· be credof the lands set aside by this act for a National Forest, prior to the
ited':'b"tp;.was.
ap])raisal herein provided for, including all moneys received for timber
under sales made by the Secretary of the Interior as authorized by
35 Stat., 270, ante, P· existing laws and section two of this act, shall be placed to the credit
349 '
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, as provided for in
25 stat., 642, vol. 1, an act of Congress entitled" An act for the relief and civilization of the
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourp. aot.
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; and the acts supplementary
thereto, and shall dt-aw interest at the rate of five per centum per
Interest.
annum, pursuant to the terms of said acts; and after said appraiSal
the National Forest hereby created, as above described, shall be subject to all general laws and regulations from time to time governing
national forests, so far as said laws and regulations may be applicable
thereto.
SEc. 6. 'fhat the commissioners provided for herein shall receive a
~~E::.ationorcom·
compensatiOn of ten dollars per day each for each and every day actually spent upon the work herein provided for, which shall be paid out
of any money in the Treasury of the United States not ·otherwise
appropriated, and no commissioner shall be paid for more than ten
Maximum.
days' service.
.
SEc. 7. None of the Indian graves now uScon and of the islands or
In?ian graves not to
·
• t his act shall be distur ed an t h e Indians
•
be disturbed, etc.
shall
ref erre d to m
pomts
continue to have the right to bury their dead at such places as they
have heretofore used for that purpose, under the rules and regulations
to be prescribed by the Forest Service.
bo~~~t~~ P!=.:~~ hSEUC. ~- dThSat nothing in thhis act contfainhed1shadll,in ~yd manner J:>ind
tates to pure ase any o t e an lll sa1 reservat10ns
t e mte
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excluded from the reserve created by this act, or to dispose of said
land, except as provided by the act of January fourteenth, eighteena<J5Stat.,642,vol.l,p.
hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act for the relief and civiliza- ·
tion of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," and an act T~2 stat.,400,vol.1,p.
of June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, entitled" An act ""·
to amend an aet for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians
in the State of Minnesota," or the provisions of this act; or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it being
the intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of the said lands and the timber thereon, and
to dispose of the proeeeds thereof, as provided in said acts, only when
received from the sale of the timber and tho lands as therein provided.
Approved, May 23, 1908.
CHAP.

199.-An act for the removal of restrictions from part of the lands of allottees
of the Five Civilized Tribes, and for other purposes.

May 27, 190!l.

15641.]
.
.
fPublic, No. 140.]
Be ~t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the Dmted 35 Stat., 312.
States oif America in Congress
assembled.' That from and after sixtv
FiveCivllizedTribes.
of allot.
· Status
d ays from the date 0 f this
act the status of the lands allotted hereto- ments.
fore or hereafter to allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes shall, as
regards restrictions on alienation or incumbrance/ be as follows: All ti Alienation n restriclands, including homesteads, of said allottees enrolled as intermarried OnSremOVP
whites, as freedmen, and as mixed-blood Indians having less than half
Indian blood including minors shall be free from all restrictions. All
lands, except homesteads, of said allottees enrolled as mixed-blood
Indians having half or more than half and less than three-quarters
Indian blood shall be free from all restrictions. AU homesteads of tiRegtrlctions consaid allottees enrolled as mixed-blood Indians having half or more than nue ·
half Indian blood, including minors of such degrees of blood, and all
allotted lands of enrolled full-bloods, and enrDlled mh:ed-bloods of
three-quarters or more Indian blood, including minors of such degrees
of blood, shall not be subjeet to alienation, contract to sell, power of
attorney, or any other incumbrance prior to April twenty-si·x:th, nineteen hundred and thirty-one, except that the Secretary of the ID.terior
may remove such restrictions, wholly or in part, under such rules and
regulations concerning terms of sale and disposal of the proceeds for
the benefit of the res11ect.ive Indians as he may prescribe. The Secre-t Reum,at1 ~Y .secretary of the Interior shall not be prohibited by this act from continu- ary o e n enor.
ing to remove restrictions as heretofore, and nothing herein shall be
construed to impose restrictions removed from land by or under any
law prior to the passage of this act. No restriction of alienation shall Ro~Jahhotma. r .
. hto f emmen
.
t d oma1n
. through
lg
s o
way
. of t h eng
b e construed to prevent t h e cxeretse
Indian
lands
in condemning nghts of way for public purposes over allotted lands, cori'g~a~~- 47, vol. 1, p.
and for such purposes sections thirteen to twenty-three inclusive, of 114·
an act entitled "An act to grant the right of way through Oklahoma
Territory and the Indian Territory to the Enid and Anadarko Railway
Company, and for other purposes," approved February twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page
forty-three), are hereby continued in force in the State of Oklahoma.
SEC. 2. That all lands other than homesteads allotted to members lani;Tases of restricted
of the Five Civilized Tribes from which restrictions have not been
s.
removed may be leased by the allottee if an adult, or by guardian or
curator under order of the proper probate court if a minor or incompetent, for a period not to exceed five years, without the privilege of
.

'Heckmanv. U.S., 224 U. S.,417: Mullenv. U.S .• 224 U. ~:~448; Goatv. U.S., 224 U. S.,458; Deming In·
vestment Co. v. U. S., 224 U. S., 4il; Geo. W. Choate v. M. P. Trapp, 224 U. S., 665; Bell v. Cook, 192
Fed., 597; Henry G.-.s Co. v. U. S., 191 Fed., 132; Bettes v. Brower, 184 Fed., 342; U •. s. v. Allen, 171
Fed. 907; 179 :Fed., 13; same, 224 U.S., 413; Coody v. Coody, 136 Fae., 754; Je.fferson v. Wmkler, 110 Pac.,
755; Gleason v. Wood, 114 Pac., 703; :MaHarry v. Eatman1 n6 l'ac., 935; Kirkpatrick v. Burgess1 116 rae.,
764; Yarbrou~h v. Spaulding, 123 Pac., 843; In re Davis Estate, 1n Pac.~-.547; Simmons v. Mullen, 122
Pac,_, 51~; Texas Co. v. Henry, 126 Pac., 224; United States v. Shock, 187 l'ed., 870; Truskett v. Closser,
198 .nd., 835.
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renewal: Provided, That leases of restricted lands for oil, gas or other
• •
. t ed h o~es t ea ds f or more tl· 1an one
mmmg
JlUrposes, 1ease~ of res t riC
year ana leases of restricted lands for penods of more than five years,
as stat., 313.
rna be made, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
under rules and.regulations p~ovided by the Secreta~y ~)f ~h~ Interior,
uJct~~~~~~~~ct1~'i;: and not otherWISe: And providfed
_klfurhther, That th e JdUrisfchct~on of thde
probate courts of the State o 0 a oma over 1an s o mmora an
mcompetents shall be subject to the foregoing provisions, and the
term minor or minors, as used in this act, shall include all males
under the age of twenty-one years and all females under the age of
eighteen years.1
• •
.
•
.
Rolls or citizens and
SEc. 3. That the rolls of Citizenship and of freedmen of the F1ve Civfreedmen eY!dence of • •
•
f h I
·
h ll b e conquantum or Indian ihzed Tribes approved by the Secretary o t e ntenor s a
blood.
elusive evidence as to the quantum of Indian blood of any enrol~ed
citizen or freedman of said tribes and of no other persons to determme
questions arising under this act and the enrollment records of the
Commissioner to the Five Civilized Tribes shall hereafter be conclusive evidence as to the age of said citizen or freedman. 2
status or prior teases
That no oil gas or other mineral lease entered into by any of said
byallottees.
allottees prio; to the removal of restrictions requiring the apJ?roval
of the Secretary of the Interior shall be rendered invalid by this act,
.
but the same shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the
~roviso. f
1 Interior as if this act had not been passed: Provided, That the owner
unr~~;i~t~d fa';;3:rgv~r or owners of anv allotted land from which restrictions are removed
oil, etc., leases.
by this act, or l"iave been removed by previous acts of Congress, or
by the Secretary of the Interior, or may hereafter be removed under
and by authority of any act of Congress, shall have the power to
cancel and annul any oil, gas, or mineral lease on said land whenever
the owner or owners of said land and the owner or owners of the
lease thereon agree in writing to terminate said lease and file with the
Secretary of the Interior, or his designated agent, a true copy of the
agreement in writing cancelin&" said lease, which said agreement shall
be executed and acknowledged by the parties thereto .in the manner
required by the laws of Oklahoma for the execution and acknowledgment of deeds, and the same shall be recorded in the county where
the land is situate. 3
~-nrnri~ted tl lands
SEc. 4. That all land from which restrictions have been or shall be
0
Bll Jec
axa on.
removed shall be subject to taxation and all other civil burdens as
though it were the property of other persons than allottees of the
~~~~tion r r 0 m Five Civilized Tribes: Provided, That allotted lands shall not he
priorclaims.
subjected or held liable, to any form of personal claim, or demand,
agamst the allot tees arising or existing prior to the removal of restrictions, other than contracts heretofore expressly permitted by law. 4
A.l~enation, etc .. of
SEc. 5. That anv
attempted alienation or incumbrance
by deed 1
restncted lands v01d.
•
•
mortgage, contract to sell, power of attorney, or other mstrument or
method of incumbering real estate, made before or after the approval
of this act, which affects the title of the land allotted to allottees of
the Flve Civilized Tribes ·prior to removal of restricti9ns therefrom,
and also any lease of such restricted land made in violation of law
before or after the approval of this act shall be absolutely null and
void. 3
Authority of OklaSEc. 6~ That the persons and property of minor allot tees of the Five
homa probate courts c· il.
d T rl.bes shal,
l except 3B otherwise
. specifically
.
.
over mmor a!lottees.
lV JZe
provided
by

Provisos.
011, gas,
purposes.

or

. .
mmmg

v

I Jefferson v. Winkler, 110 Pac., 755; Kirkpatrick v. Burgess, 116 Pac., 764; Yarbroucll v. Spaulding, 123
Pac., 843; In re Davis' Estate, 122 l'ac., 547; Gill v. Haggerty, 122 Pac., 641; Bell r. Cook, 192 Fed.l-.597;
Truskett v. Closser, 198 Fed., 835; Alluwe Oil Co. v. Shuffiin, 124 Pac., 15; Bamsclall v. Owen, 200 .!!ed.,
519.
• Yarbrough v. Spaulding,123 Pac. 843; Rice v. Ruble, 134 Pac., 44; Rice v. Anderson, 134 Pac., 1120.
8 Warren v. Canard, 120 Pac., 599; Williams v. Joins, 126 Pac., 1013; Campbell v. McSpadden, 127 Pac.,
854; Beil v. Cook, 192 :Fed., 597; Hegler v. Faulkner, 153 U.S., 107; Lawless v. Raddis, 129 Pac., 711.
• U. S. v. Shock, 187 Fed., 862; id., 870; Gleason v. Wood, 114 Pac., 703; 224 U.S. 677; Choate v. Trapp,
224 U.S., 6f>4; Alexander v. Rainey, 114 Pac"' 710; Nelson t'. Wood, 122 Pac., 1103; Whitmire v. Trapp, 126
Pac.{· 578; \Veilip v AudraiJ:!, 1~ Pac., 254; 1:5ell v. Cook, 192 Fed., 597; Truskett v. Closser, 198 Fed., 835;
En~ 1sh v. RIChardson, 224 u.S., 680.
• Groom v. Wright, 121 Pac., 215; Bell v. Cook, 192 Fed., ~97; Casey v. Bingham, l:l2 Pac., 663.
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law, be subject to the jurisdiction of the probate courts of the State
of Oklahoma. The Se~retary of the Ir~;terior is ~ereby emp_owered, rf~:&~~~:U:':
under rules and regulatiOns to be prescnbed by hrm, to appomt such tatesotminors.
local representatives within the State of Oklahoma who shall be citi- Duties.
zens of that State or now domiciled therein as he may deem necessary
to inquire into and investigate the conduct of guardians or curators
having in charge the estates of such minors, and whenever such representative or representatives of the Secretary of the Interior shall be
of opinion that the estate of any minor is not being properly cared
for by the guardian or curator, or that the same is many manner
being dissipated or wa:>ted or being permitted t~ deteriorate in value 35 stat., 314•
by reason of the negligence or care1essness or mcompetency ·of the
guardian or curator, said representative or representatives of the
Secret.ary of the Interior shall have power and it shall be their duty
to report said matter in full to the proper probate court and take the
necessary steps M have such matter fully Investigated, and go to the
further extent of prosecuting any necessary remedy, either civil or
criminal, or both, to preserve the :rroperty and protect the interests
of said minor allot tees; and it shall be the further duty of such representative or representatives to make full and complete reports to the
Secretary of the Interior. All such reports, either to .the Secretary Reports.
of the Interior or to the proper probate court, shall become public
records and subject to the inspection and examination of the public,
and the necessary court fees shall be allowed against the estates of
said minors. The probate courts may, in their discretion, appoint gu~:Ji.a,}'e appointed
any such representative of the Secretary of the Interior as guardian
·
or curator for such minors, without fee or charge.
And said representatives of the Secretary of the Interior are further re3~~1r d~ut~s as to
authorized, and it is made their duty, to counsel and advise all allote an s.
tees, adult or minor, having restricted lands of all of their legal rights
with reference to their restricted lands, without charge, and to advise
them in the preparation of all leases authorized by law to be made,
and at the request of any allottee having restricted land he shall, without charO'e, except the necessary court and recording fees and expenses ifany, in the name of the allottee, take such steps as may be
necessary, including the bringing of any suit or suits and the prosecution and appeal thereof, to cancel and annul any deed, conveyance,
mortgage, lease, contract to sell, power of attorney, or any other
encumbrance of any kind or character, made or attempted to be made
or executed in violation of this act or any other act of Congress, and
to take all steps necessary to assist said allottees in acquiring and
retaining possession of their restricted lands.
Supplemental to the funds appropriated and available for expenses Appropriation fore"<·
connected with the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes, there is hereby penses.
appropriated, for the salaries and expenses arising under this section,
out of any funds in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum
of ninety thousand dollars, to be available immediate.ly, and until July
first, nineteen hundred and nine, for expenditure under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That no restricted lands :ftrog!'Ot.
1 d
of living minors shall be sold or encumbered, except by leases author- orn:r'no~;. 10n on an s
ized by law, by order of the court, or otherwise.
· And there is here~y further 9:ppropriated_, out o~ any mo~ey in the sJJfri"8~:;~~- tor
Treasury not otherw1se appropriated, to be Immediately available and
available until expended as the Attorney General may direct, the sum
of fifty thousand dollars, to be used In the payment of necessary
expenses incident to any suits brought at the request of the Secrctarv
of the Interior in the eastern judicial distriet of Oklahoma: Provided, f,~~~~::temdistrict.
That the sum of ten thousand dollars of the above amount, or so much
thereof as may bo necessary, may be expended in the prosecution of
cases in the we;;tern judicial district of Oklahoma.
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Any suit brought by the authority of the1Secreta1·y
' of the Inter.ior
against the vendee or mortgagee of a town ot, agmnst whom the Secretary of the Interior may find upon investigation no fraud has been
established, may be dismissed and the title quieted upon payment of
rrov:so: r . the full balance due on the original appraisement of such lot: 'Provided,
tig~~?;n~Slon ° 'm·es- That such investigation must be concluded within six months after the
nassage of this act.
Suits as to title, etc.,
N othinba in this act shall be construed as a denial of the rizh
t of the
of restricted lands.
•,
United States to take such steps as may be necessary, including the
bringing of any suit and the prosecution and appeal thereof, to acquire
35 Stat., 315.
or retain possession of restricted Indian lands, or to remove cloud
therefrom, or clear title to the same, in cases where deeds, leases, or
contracts of any other kind or character whatsoever have been or shall
be made contrary to law with respect to such lands prior to the removal
therefrom of restrictions upon th.e alienation thereof; such suits to be
brought on the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, without costs or charges to the allottees, the necessary expenses incurred
in so doing to be defrayed from the money appropriated by this act.'
Contestsofselections
SEC. 7. That no contest shall be instituted after sixty days from
of allotment.
• of any a11otment h ereaf ter made, nor after
Timelimited.
the date of these1ectwn
ninety days from the approval of this act in case of selections made
prior thereto by or for any allottee of the Five Civilized Tribes, and,
as early thereafter as practicable, deed or patent shall issue therefor.
.wmsorrun-bioodinSEC. 8. That section twenty-three of an act entitled "An act to
di1~!Cnowledg"?entbe- provide for the final disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized
fore Oklahoma Judge. Tribes in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved
April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six, is hereby amended by
34Stat.~14S,amended, adding at the end of said section, the words "or a judge of a county
ante, p.l.s.
court of the State of Oklahoma." 2
AUottees.
SEc. 9. That the death of any allottee of the Five Civilized Tribes
Restrictionsremoved shall operate to remove all restrictions upon the alienation of said
byP~J~s.
allottee's land: .Provided, That no conveyance of a.nny interest of any
Conveyances.
full-blood Indian heir in such land shall be valid unless approved by
the court having jurisdiction of the settlement of the estate of said
Distribut~n of es- deceased allottee: Provided further, Tha.t if and' member of the Five
tatcsofindlansofhalfCiVI'lizedTn'bes of one-h aIf or more I n d'Ian bloo s h aU d'1e l eaVIng
. ISsue
.
blood or more.
ourviving, born since March fourth, nineteen hundred and six, the
homestead of such deceased allottee shall remain inalienable, unless
restrictions against alienation are removed therefrom by the Secretary
of the Interior in the manner provided in section one hereof, for the
use and support of such issue, during their life or lives, until April
Incaseornoissue.
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and thirty-one; but if no such issue
survive, then such allottee, if an adult, may dispose of his homestead
by ..-ill free from all restrictions ; if this be not done, or in the event
the issue hereinbefore provided for die. before April twenty-sixth,
nineteen hundred and thirty-one, the land shall then descend to the
heirs, according to the laws of descent and distribution of the State of
Ac::mowledgment of Oklahoma, free from all restrictions: Provided further, That the prowE Is.
c'! Stat,, 14.5.
visions of section twenty-three of the act of April twenty-sixth, nineSupra.
teen hundred and six, as amended by this act, are hereby· made
applicable to all wills executed under this section. 3
sa~~,;;:.;~~-d ChickaSEc_. 10. That the Secretary of the ~nterior is hereby author~zed
. Paymentofoutstand- and drrccted to pay out of any moneys Ill the Treasury of the Umtcd
lng.
States, belonging to the Choctaw or Chickasaw nations respectively,
any and all outstanding general and school warrants duly signed by

Suits against vendees,etc.,oftownlots.

.l

'U.S. v.AUen, 179 Fed., 13; 224 U. S.d13; Tirey v. Dameal, 133 Pac.,614; Jefferson v. Winkler, 110 Pac.
75.'i; MaHarryv. Eatman, 116 Pac., 935; Kirkpatrick v. Burgess, 116Pac.,764; Dewaltv. Cline,128 Pac.,121;
Henry Gas Co. v. United States, 191 Fed., 132; Bell v. Cook, 192 Fed., 597; Truskett v. Closser, 198 Fed.,835.
• U.S. v. Shock, 187 Fed., 8G2; Proctor v. Harrison, 125 Pac., 479: Tigerv. Investment Co., 221 U.s., 280.
8 Harris v. Gales, 188 Fed., 712; U.S. v. Shock, 187 Fed., 870; Lynde v. Brown, 97 Pac., 613; 27 Opp. Atty.
Genl., 530; U. B. v. Knight, 206 Fed., 145; Mullen v. Short, 133 Pac., 230; Gardner,'Count:\'" Judge, v. State,
110 l'ac.,749; MaHarry v. Eatma]l, 116 Pac., 935; Stoutv. Simpson, 124 Pac., 754; 'l'igerv. Western Invest.
ment Co., 221 U. S., 286.
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the auditor of public a<?counts of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations
a~cl drawn on the natwnal tre~urers thereof prior to January :first;
mneteen hundre?- and seven, :Vlth si.x per cent interest per annum
from the respectlve dates of sarcl
That said warProvisos.
vvo
1
'
Payment to holders
. warrants.· Pr~,;ded
t b
t d t o tl10 U mte~
ra~ s e presen e
S~at~s Indian agent at the Union for value.
Al:?ency, Muskogee, 9klahoma, w1t_hm 81 xty clays from the passage of
t~ns act, together wtth the affidaVIts of the respective holders of saiu
warr.ants ~hat they purchased the same in good faith for a valuable
cop.stderatwn, and ~ad no reason to suspect fraud in the issuance of
sa1d warrants: fr:omded further, That such warrants remaining in the To original payees.
hands of the ongm~l payee sh.all be paid by said Secretary when it io
shown that the serviCes for which said warrants were issued were actually performed by said payee.
SEo. 11. That all royalties arising on and after July :first nineteen as s~at.,316.
· ht, f rom mmera
· · 11eases of allotted Semmole lands
'
hundred an d mg
here- SemmOielands.
Payment of royalties
toforo or hereafter ma.de, which are subject to the supervision of the to lessor, etc.
Secretary _of the Intenor, shall be paid to the United States Indian
agent, Uruo_n Agency, for the benefit of the Indian lessor or his proper
representative to whom such roya~ties shall thereafter belong; and no
such lease shall be mad.e after sa1d d:;tte except with th!3 allottee. or
.
owner of the land: Provided, That the mtercst of tho Semmolo Natwn 1Provlsot. t 8 . 1
· l
J •
••
h
il
nteres o emmo e
lll eases or roya t1es ansmg t ereunder on all allotted lands sha cease Nation to cease June
30 , 1 ~ 08•
on June thirtl.eth, nineteen hundred and ei<rht.
SEc. 12. That all records 1};1rtainin()" to th"e allotment of lands of the Deposit or tribal al. m
. tho office of tho Iotment records.
. c·IVil"tze d T n"b es s h all e fi1nau"'
F 1ve
y deposited
United Statesindi.an agent, Union Agency, when and as the Secretary
of the Interior shall determine such action shall bo taken, and there 1s
10 r
hereby appropriated
out of .any money. in tho Tr<'asury
not otherwise copies
Appropriation.
.
-' ' •
'
of countws of
appropnated, to be 1mmed1ately: available as the Secretary of the Oklahoma.
Interior may direct, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to enable the Secretary of the Interior to
furnish the various counties of the State of Oklahoma certified copies
of such portions of said records as affect title to lands in tho respective
counties.
SEc. 13. That the second paragraph of section eleven of an act ~r\t~\Prffter~~end
entitled ''An act to provide for the final disposition of the affairs of ed; a'nte,'p.li3.
the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Terntory-l and for other purposes," approved April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and si.x, is
hereby amended to read as follows:
rr'hat
every officer, member· ' or representative• of the
Five
Civilized
records,to etc.,
J.
•
•
•
to Money,_
be delivered
SecTribes respectively or any other person havmg In hts possessiOn, retary of the Interior.
custody or control ~ny money or other property, including the books,
docume~ts, record~, or any other papers, of any of said tribes, shall
.
make full and true account and report t~ere?f t(_) the Sec~etary of the
Interior, and shall pay all money of the tpbe m Ius P?ssesswn, custo4y,
or control and shall deliver all other tnbal propertws so held by hrm
to the SecretarY. of the Interior, and if any person shall willfully and
fraudulently fail to account for all such money ~nd pr~perty s~ held
by him, or to pay and deliver the sam~ as herem~provHlccl, pr10~ to
July thirty-first nineteen hundred and eight, he shall be deemed guilty
of embezzlemen.'t and upon conviction thereof sha~l bo punished by fine ac~~:~~~f~r faiiurP tn
of not exceed in()" five thousand dollars, or by rmpnsonment not exceeding :five y:ears, o~ by both such fi?e and impri'lonment, according t? the
laws of the United States relatmg to ~uch offense, and. shall be hable
in: civil proceedings to be prosecuted m behalf of and m the name of
the tribe or tribes in interest for the amount or value of the money or
property so withheld.
. . h"
f h
T
·t
SEc. 14. That the provisio!¥' of se?twn t trtecn ° t e ~ct of yon- . s~~f~o~·in, estabApril twenty-siXth. nmeteen hundred. and S1X (Thirty- ushed.
gress anproved
.r' h
dred and thirt
. ) h ll 34 Stat., 14., ante, I'·
fourth Statutes at Large, page one un
. y-seven , s a 174.
not apply to town lots m town sites heretofore established, surveyed,
.
?·
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platted, and appraised under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, but nothing herein contained shall be construed to authoriz.e
~oat and asphalt re-the conveyance of any interest in the coal or asphalt underlying said
tamed.
l
ots .
.Approved, May 27, 1908.
May 27 1908.
[H. R. Z1260.]

fPublic, No. 141.]
35 Stat., 317.

200.-,\.n act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for
other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
sundry ci v~I. ex- States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
penses appropnatwns. and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and nine, namely:
~ig;:ti'n:a'f.ins In

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SAN JUAN PruTE INDIANS: That the sum of five t1ousand dollars
for
the purchase of lands and sheep for the San Juan Piute Indians
Balance available.
and ten thousand five hundred dollars for the support and civilization
34 Stat.,l049.
of the Kaibab Indians in Utah and so forth, appropriated in the Indian appropriation act for the fkcal year nineteen hundred and seven
and reap propria ted andmade available for the use of the Piute Indians
in southern Utah and northern .Arizona by the Indian appropriation
act approved March :first, nineteen hundred and seven, is hereby
reappropriated and made available for the use of said Piute Indians
in southern Utah and northern .Arizona.
.Northern
Cheyennes
That the
balance
of the appri}iriation,
in 1ursuance of
and
Arapahoes.
• unexpended
.
•
• • .
•
Balance reapproprt- treaty st1pulatwns, for subsiStence, and ctv tzatwn of t e N ortheru
at~stat., 354.
Cheyennes and .Arapahoes for the :fiscal year ended June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and seven, be, and tho same is hereby, reappropriated and made available for the :fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eight.
Utah and Arizona.

.Approved, May 27, 1908.
May 29,1908.
21_73_5·_1_
_ _[_H._R_._
fPublic,
35 Stat., 444.

No.156.]

216. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue patents in fee
to purchasers of Indian lands '.l.nder any law now existing or hereafter enacted,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblei[, That the lands, or any part
uf!~o?:U~i~e~n pe- thereof, allotted to any Indian, or any inherited interest therein, which
can be sold under existing law by authority of the Secretary of the
Excepted lands.
Interior, except the lands m Okla1l0ma, and the States of Minnesota
and South Dakota may be sold on the petition of the allottee, or his
heirs, on such terms and conditions and under such regulations as the
Lands of minors, etc. Secretary of the Interior may prescribe; and the lands of a minor, or
of a person deemed incompetent by the Secretary of the Interior to
petitiOn for himself, may be sold in the same manner, on the petition
of the natural guardian in the case of infants, and in the case ofindians
deemed incompetent as aforesaid, and of orphans without a natural
guardian, on petition of a person designated for the purpose by the
sii~;~~tit~. have rea Secretary of the Interior. That when any Indian who has heretofore
received or who may hereafter receive, an allotment of land dies before
the expiration of the trust period, the Secretary of the Interior shall
ascertain the legal heirs of such Indian, and if satisfied of their ability
to manage their own affairs shall cause to be issued in their names a
patent in fee simple for said lands; but if he finds them incapable of
managing their own affairs, the land may be sold as hereinbefore proProvisos.
vided: Provided, That the proceeds derl.ved from all sales hereunder
Use of proceeds.
~hall be used, during the trust period, for the benefit of the allottee, or
Indian

allotments.
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heir, so disposing of his interest, under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: And prmliiled further, That upon the Patent to purcha_<e.
approval of any sale hereunder by the Secretary of the Interior he
shall cause a patent in fee to issue in the name of the purchaser for
the lands so sold: And provided further, That nothing in section one States excepted.
herein contained shall apply to the States of Minnesota and South
Dakota.
SEc. 2. That jurisdiction be, and hereby is, conferred upon the w~~bominee Indians,
Court of Claims of the United States to hear, determine, and render ~di1u~cation. of cer• h standi n~ lapse of t'1me or s t at u t eo f li m1.t a t'Ion, tam
c rums agrunst.
. lgmen t , notw1t
fi na1 JUC
Jurisdiction.
for any balances found due, without interest, with the right of appeal
as in other cases; upon the claims of H. W. Gilkey, Herman Hankwitz, Herman Hankwitz and Company, W. P. Cook and Brother,
.M. "Westcott, J. A. LieO'c, assignee of J. F. Gauthier, F. F. Green and
the heirs of .Mitchell1Yahchikaniew, traders, against the Menominee
tribe of Indians in Wisconsin and against certain members of said
tribe at the Green Bay Agency, for supplies, goods, wares, merchandise, tools, and live stock furnished certain members of the said tribe
after the first day of January, in the year eighteen hundred and eighty,
for the Jmrpose of ca~g on logging operations upon the Menominee
Indian Reservation, in Wisconsin. Said claims shall be presented to Filiugolalma.
said court by verified retitions to be filed within six months from the
date of the approval of this act. Said court shall, in rendering judg- Judgments.
mont, ascertain and determine the amount, if any, due upon each of
said claims, and if the court find that there is a liability upon any of
said claims, it shall then determine if such liability be that of tho said
Menominee 'fribe of Indians as a tribe or that of individual members
of said tribe, and it shall render judgment for the amount, if any,
found due from said tribe to any of said claimants, and it shall render
judgD!ent for the amounts if any, found due from any of the individual members of said tribe to any of said claimants. Upon the rendi- Payments.
tion of final judgments, the court shall certify the same to the &lcretary
of tho Intenor, who shall thereupon, in case judgments be against the
said Menominee Tribe of Indians as a trihei direct the payn~ent of said
jud oments out of any funds in the Treasury of the United States to the
crecfit of said tribe, and who, in case judgments be against individual
members of said Menominee Tribe of Indians, shall, through the dis- 35 Stat., 445•
burning officers. in charge of said Green Bay Agency, pay, from any
annuity due or which may become due said Indian as an mdividual or
as the ~head of a familY from the United States or from the share of
such Indian as an indi~1.dual or as the head of a family in any distribution of tribal funds deposited in the Trca..sury of the United States,
the amounts of such judgments to tho claimants in whose favor such
judgments have been rendered: Prwiiled, That not more than :fifty per ~:;:;~~on
centum of the annuity due any such Indian as an inclividual or as the
·
head of a family shall be applied to the payment of such judgments:
Provided, however, That if more than one judgment be rendered against m~:rtionate payany such individual Indian and if fifty per centum of the annuity due
such Indian as an individual or a..'l the head of a family be not sufficient
to discharge such judgments, such payment shall be made to tho claimants in proportion to the amount of their respective judgments: Pro- us~;t_ture annuities
videdjttrther, 'l'hatin case fifty per centum of any annuity payment due
any such Indian as an individual or as tho head of a family be not
sufficient to satisfy the judgment or judgments rendered against said
Indian, then and in that case fifty per centum of subsequent annuity
payments due said Indian as an ind1vidual and as the head ofa family
shall be _applied to the paJI?-ent of. said judgments until t~e same be
fully sa tlsfied. The :M:enommee Tnbe of Indians, through Its business ai!~torneys for Incommittee, is authorized to employ an attorney or attorneys to defend
·
the interests of said tribe and of the individual members of said tribe
in any actions brought under the provisions of this Act, the compensa- Compensation.
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tion of such attorney or attorneys to be determined by the court and
for which attorneys' fees judgment shall be rendered, and upo'n its
certification to the Secretary of the Treasury the amount of said judgment shall be paid to said attorney or attorneys out of any funds
standing to the credit of said Menominee Tribe of Indians in the
Treasury of the United States.1
cornplanter, a 1; as SEc. 3. That the heirs of Cornplanter, a Seneca Indian chief as
Joii~io:B~"!:,. sue for ascertained by the orphan's court of Warren County, Pennsylva~ia
rec:vcry or lanusunder act of the legislature of the State of Pennsylvania of lVIay six~
granted to.
teenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and their descendants are
hereby aut.horized and. e~power?d to bring suit for the .rec.overy of
the possessiOn or the qmetmg of title of any lands granted mdividually
to said Cornplanter, alias .John O'Bial or Abeel, in the cireuit court of
the United States for the district in which such lands are situated and
Jurisdiction.
jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon said courts; both in law a;1d in
ti:,e~r;ation of peti- equity, to hear and determine the rights of said Cornplanter under
' ·
any grant made to him. Any petition filed or other court .rapers
may be verified by the attorneys representing said heirs or thmr duly
authorized attorneys in fact.
SenecasofNewYork. SEc. 4. That a lease bearing date September nineteenth1 nineteen
Lease to Charles M. h
• of I 11(1·1ans on the
L. Ashby confirmed.
un d re d and seven, b etween t h e S eneca N at10n
Cattaraugus and Alleghany reservations, in the State of New York,
and Charles M. L. Ashby, of Erie County, New York, is hereby ratified
and confirmed.
Samue;l Garland..
authorized
and- directed
Adjudicatmg
clanr.s SEc.
h 5. That
d d.thed.Court of
h Claims
l . is hereby
.
h
.
of heirs or, against to ear an a JU 1cate t e c aims agamst t e Choctaw N atwn of
Choctaw Nation.
S amuel Garl an d , d eceased , an d to ren der JUf
. lgrnent t h ereon 1n
. sue h
amounts, if any, as may appear to be equitably due. Said judgment,
if any, in favor of the heirs of Garland shall be paid out of any funds
in the Treasury of the United States belonging to the Choctaw Nation,
said judgment to be rendered on the principle of quantum meruit for
Notice o! suit.
services rendered and expenses incurred. Notice of said suit shall be
served on the governor of the Choctaw Nation, and the AttorneyGeneral of the United States shall appear and defend in said suit on
behalf of said nation. 2
:l5 Stat., 446.
SEc. 6. That the act of April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,
Oklahoma.
reading as follows:
1 'The Secretary of th~ Inter!-or is ~e~eby authorized to issue a patent
In~~'MiS::i~nf"tholic
Patentto,ofQuapaw to the Bureau of Catholic Indian .MissiOns for the southeast ~Iarter of
lands·
.
. townsl up
. twenty-01g
. t north,
t h e nort h east quarter of sectwn
siX,
range twenty-four east of the Indian meridian, Indian Territory, the
same having been set apart to the Roman Catholic Church for church
and school purposes by the Quapaw ~ational council, o~1 August
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and nmety-three, and smd church
having maintained a church and school thereon since that date" be
amended to read as follows:
Boundary line cor- ''The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to issue a patent
r~1"iiat.,88,lUllended, to the Bureau of Cathloic Indian Missions for the southwest quarter of
ante,p.au.
the northeast quarter of section six, township twenty-eight north,
range twenty-four east of the Indian meridian, Indian Territory, the
same having been set apart to the Roman Catholic Church for church
and school purposes by the Quapaw national council, on August
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, and sai.d church
having maintained a church and school thereon since that date."
~e~~~'ft~D. and mr- SEc. 7. That in add~tion to the tow~1s heretofore segregated, survey or towns, etc., in veyed and scheduled In accordance With law, the Secretary of the
Choctaw
and Chicka- I ntenor
· 1 b e, and he lS
· h ereb y, aut1wnze
· d t o segrega t e an d su r\'ey
saw
Nations.
within that part of the territory of the Choctaw and Chickasaw N ations, State of Oklahoma, heretofore segregated as coal and asphalt
F. F. Green v. Menominee Indians, 46 Court of Claims, 68; 47 Court of Claims, 281.
'Heirs of Samuel Garland v. Choctaw Nation; No. 30,252 Court of Claims Docket.
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land, such o_ther towns, parts ?f tow:ns, or town lots, as are now in existence, or which he nutY. deem It desirable to establish.· He shall cause Appraisal, etc.
the surface of the lots m such towns or parts of towns to be appraised
scheduled, and sold at the rates, on the terms, and with the same char~
acter of estate as is provided in section twenty-nine of the act of :>o stat.,sos,voi.I,p.
qongrcss !lPproved June twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety- 646•
mght (Thirtic~h Statutes at Large, page f~ur hundred and ninety-five),
under regulatiOns to be prescnbed by him. That the provisions of Coal and asphalt
s~ction thirteen of the a_ct ~f, 9ongress ap1;roved April twenty-sixth, Ia~~tat., 142, ante, p.
nmeteen hundr~d and SIX (Ihirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page one 174.
hundred and ~hrrty-sev_en), shall not apply to t<?wn lots appraised and .
sold as proVIded herem. That -all expenses mcurred m surveyinO" Expenses.
pl~tting, and selling the lots in any town or parts of towns shall b~
pa1d from the proceeds of the sale of town lots of the nation in which
such town is situate. 1
be and he is hereby CherokeeNatio.jl.
SEc. 8. That the Secretarv of the Interior
' Payments to mter' .
f
·
• d and directed
to Jpa_y, out o ~y funds m t?.e Treasury marr~•!i white Cheroauth or!ze
belongmg to the Cherokee Tnbe of Indians, to those mtermarried keectttzens.
white cit1zens of the said Cherokee Tribe placed on the final approved
rolls of the said Cherokee Tribe by the Secretary of the Interior pursuant to an opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States in tho
case of Daniel Red Bird against The United States, the share or shares
to which they are entitled in the funds of the Cherokee Nation on
account of payments heretofore made out of said Cherokee func~s to
members of the Cherokee Nation, but in which payments said intermarried white Cherokee citizens dicl not participate and to which they
were entitled in accordance with the findings of the Supreme Court in
the said case of Daniel Red Bird against The United States, said intermarried white Cherokee citizens having married into the Cherokee
Nation prior to November first, eighteen hundred and seventy-five
and not having since abandonecl their citizenship. In case nny of said et;:ayments to heirs,
intermarried ()herokee white citizens have died since final enrollment
their share or shares in the money distributed shall be paid to their
heirs or legal representatives: Provided, however, That the Cherokee fti~~~~iprotest.
Nation shall have the right to protest against the payment of any claim
to nny such person or persons and upon the protest being filed by or
on behalf of the Cherokee Nation the claim of any such person or .Per- 35 stat., 447 •
sons shall be referred to the Court of Claims and said court is given
full jurisdiction to hear and determine the same.2
SEc. 9. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au- ;ff,~zo~~;ters of the
me~sed sacrament for
for
Sacrament
of the Blessed
to issue a patent to "The Sisters
thorized
and Colored
l Indrans
.
•
·
•
Ind1ans and Colored People," a chan~able corporatw~ orgomtzed un~ or I''i~ple;,_
the laws of the State of Pennsylvama1 for and covermg the foll~wmg ate tm.
described lands, amounting to approximately two hundred and mghty
acres, now and for many years occupied by the said ' 1 The Sisters. of
the Blessed Sacrament for Indians and Colored People" as an Indian
school, to wit: The southwest quarter of the southwest quart~r of sec- Description.
tion thirteen, the south half of the northeast quarter of sectwn fourteen, and the east half of the northwest quarter and the south half of
the northeast quart~r of section_twenty-four, a~ in towr:s~ip twentysix north, range thirty east, Grla and Salt River mend1an, on the
.
Navajo Indian Reservation, in Arizona Territory.
0
SEc. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authonzed to s~~~fl':."cis of Five
Civilized Tribes for
of. the State of
sell for use for school rurposes to school . district
t school purposes.
. "li d T "b t
Oklahoma, from the unal otted 1andsof the FiveCivl ze n ~s, rae s Maximum acreage.
of land not to exceed two acres in any one district, at pnces and
under regulations to be presc~ibed by him, a?d pr?p~r conveyances
of such lands shall be executed m accordance w1th exlStmg laws regarding the conveyance of tribal property; and the Secretary of the InteSuperior Oil & Gas Co. v. Mehlin, 108 Pac., 545.
• Red Bird v. U.S., 203 U.S., 76.
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rr!,as,!i~~t~;"J1~'ft::.d riorhaIsodshall have authdority to rel?ove thhe restrict1i1ons on tfhehsa~~- of

sue 1an s, not to excee · two acres m eac case, as a ottees o t e .r 1ve
Civilized Trioes, including full bloods and minors, may desire to sell
for school purposes.
~arlisle,i!'ad.
SEc. 11. Tliat the borough of Carlisle, in the State of Pennsylvania,
syst!~ ~to~gh ~'d~~ shall be, and is hereby, granted the right and privileges of laying
school land.
through and under the land owned by the United States and now used
for the purpose of, or in connection with, the United States Indian
Industnal School, such pipe or pipes as may be necessary for use in
connection with, or as part of, 1ts sewage system, said p1pe or pipes
to be laid beneath the surface of the ground, except as to the necessary
manholes, and so laid as not to interfere with the use or mar the
Provisos.
appearance of the premises: Provided, That no pipe or pipes shall
Plan.
be laid in pursuance of authority hereby conferred until the plan
showing the location thereof shall have been submitted to and apconnection with proved by the Secretary of the Interior: And provided further That
school.
upon the request of the Secretary of the Interior, and liis agr;ement
to pay a fair proportion of the expense, the sewage system, disposal
plant, and p_ipes constructed, or to be construeted, by the borough of
Carlisle, shall be of sufficient size to take care of the sewage ot the
United States Indian Industrial School, which shall be permitted to
establish a connection with the said sewage system and use the same.
~,!i1~Fd.r rb e.
SEc. 12. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is,
fit of 0ch~~e~e ~~d authorized to cause that part of the Cheyenne school reserve and the
.Al'apahoe Iildians.
Cheyenne and .Arapahoe Agency reserve lying east of a public road
and separated from the school and ageney reserves by such road,
being a narrow strip of land more particularly described as lots eight
and nine of section four, lots five and six of section nine, lots five and
six of section sixteen, and lots five and six of section twenty-one, all
in township thirteen north, range seven west, Indian meridian, in the
State of Oklahoma, to be apprmsed by legal subdivisions and sold for
the benefit of the Indians of the Cheyenne and .Arapahoe Reservations;
Preference rights.
and the owners of the adjoining lands are hereby given the preference
right for ninety days from and after the passage of this act to purchase said lands at not less than the appraised value which may be
placed thereon by the Secretary of the Interior, the purchase price to
be J>aid in cash at the time of notice of acceptance by said purchasers.
1tafe~~Ya~~~remain- And in case said lands, or any part thereof, remain tmsold after the
ing.
expiration of said ninety days, the said Secretary shall proceed to
offer said lands for sale under such regulations as he may prescribe.
Depositoffunds.
The funds received from said sales to be deposi.ted in the Treasury of
the United .States to the credit of the Indrans of the Cheyenne and
an~a1;ui1~~~~ncy land Arapahoe Reservation, Oklahoma. That the Secretary of tho Interior
35 stat., ss; ante, p. be, and he hereby is, autho'rized to cause t~ be appra.ise.d and sold six
336 •
hundred and forty acres of land, together w1th the buildmgs and other
appurtenances thereto belonging, heretofore set aside as reservation
for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency and the Arapahoe Indian
Elre~o given pr~rer- school in Oklahoma and that for sixty days from and after said
ence nghts for sixty
•
• '
•
•
days.
a.PpraJSement the mty of Elreno, m Oklahoma, be g1ven the preference
rtght to purchase said land and improvements thereon at the appraised
value tliereof, to be U<Jed for school· purposes, the purchase price
sa 1 e 0 t remaining thereof to be ·paid in cash at the time of tlie acceptance by said purland.
chaser. .And in case said land remains unsold after the expiration of
said sixty days, the Secretary shall proceed to offer said land for sale
Use of proceeds.
under such regulations as he may prescribe and he is authorized to
use all or any part of the proceeds of the s;;ie thereof in the erection
of new buildings and in repairs and improvements at the present
Cheyenne Boarding Schoolm the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency,
in Oklahoma, and m the establishment of such day schools as may oe
required for said Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indians in Oklahoma, and
Post,426.
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that the balance of said proceeds, if any there be, may be used in support of said Cheyenne Boarding School or said day school.
SEC. 13. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to r::tY~~k~de !or
set aside for town-site purposes at Dewey, Oklahoma, the south half town-site purpose.'!.
of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter, and the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section
twenty-eight, township twenty-seven north, range thirteen east, formerly allotted to Julia Lev.'is, who failed to establish her citizenship
in tlie Cherokee Nation.
That the Secretary of the Interior is directed to subdivide these lands Subdivision and sale
in accordance with the present streets and alleys laid out on such lands
and to dispose of such lands and place the proceeds derived therefrom
to the credit of the Cherokee Nation: Primided, That the owners of ~~;~r".:'~cerights.
permanent and substantial improvements on such lots shall have the
preference ricrht of purchasing their lots for cash at a price not to
exceed two 'hundred dollars per acre: Provided further, That all Sale or unimproved
unimproved lots shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder lots.
for cash: .And provided further, That the expense of surveying, plat- Expenses.
ting, layin~ out, and selling such lands sh8Jl be deducted from the
proceeds ot such sale.
SEc. 14. That the Secretary of th~ IJ:tter_ior is hereby authorized to fl:~:r'~umS::n~!'~a. 01
mak(', and shall cause to be made, w1thm siXty days from the passage town of.
of this act~ a reappraisement of the town of Hartshorne, Oklahoma,
as of tho nate of the original appraisement made by the town-site
commission; that payment already made on lots therein shall be cred- K~~~.Ir::':!~t.
ited on the basis of the reappraisement; that there shall be reimbursed
to lot owners from the town-site funds of the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nations any amounts paid by them in excess of the new afpraisement,
and that the first installment on the purchase price oro the balance
remaining unpaid shaH be due thirty days after the service of notice
of reappraisPment, but in all other respects the existing laws relating
to the sale of town lots and issue of patents therefor in tho Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations shall remain in full force and effect.
SEC. 15. Thatsectionnine, cha~erfourtcenhundrcd and ninety-five Fla.thead Indian Re."'
. d S tates o £
. en tit
. led "An act f or t h e sur-J ervatlon,
Mont.
S tatutes of t h e U n1te
enca,
Allotment and sale or
vey and allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Flat- Ia~:n1~.,304,amenderi
head Indian Rcs0rvation, in tho State of Montana, and the sale and ante,P· 79•
'
disposal of all surplus lands after allotment," be, and ·the same is 35 Stat., 449•
hereby, amended t? read as follows:
"Sr~c. 9. That satd lands shall be opened to settlement and entry by Lands opened to set
proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall preseribe the tlement.
time when and the manner in which thrso lands may be settled upon,
occupied, and entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof, and
noJJerson shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of
sai lands, exeept as prescribed in such proclamation: Provided, 'l1hat ~fc1'1sos. d sail ,
the ri~hts of honorably diseharged Union soldiers and sailors of the rlghts;~~a~~cted. ora.
lateCtvil and the Spanish Wars, as defined and prescribed in sections 1i·sst.>t.~~,0~04• 2305•
twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of
the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of March first, nineteen
hundred and one, shall not be abridged: Provided further, That the Price.
price of said lands shall be the appraised value thereof, a::; fixed by the
said commission, but settlers under the homestead law who shall reside
upon and cultivate the land entered in good faith for the period required
by existing law shall pay one-third of the appraised value in cash at the Payments.
time of .entry, and tho remainder in five equal annual installments
to be patd one, two, three, four, and five years, respectively, from and
after the date of entry, and shall be entitled to a patent for the lands
so entered upon the p·ayment to the local land officers of said five
annual payments, and in addition thereto the same fees and commiss.i.ons at the tim~ of commutation or final entry as now provided by
law where the pncc of the land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per
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acre, and no other and further charge of any kind wcatsoever shall
be required of such settler to entitle him to a patent for the land covl<~orfeiture.
ered by his entry: Provided, That if any entryman fails to make such
payments, or any of them, within the time stated, all rights in and to
the land covered by his or her entry shall at once eease, and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited, and the entry shall be forCommutation.
feited and canceled: And provided, That nothing in this act shall
R. S., see. 2301.
prevent homestead settlers from commuting their entries under section
twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for tho
land entered the price fixed by said commission, receiving credit for
lrrigable lands.
payments previously made: Provided, h(YIJ)ever, That the entryman or
owner of any land irrigable by any system hereunder constructed
:nRtat., 304 ,amendcd. under the provisions of section fourteen of this act shall in addition to
the payment required by section nine of said act be required to pay
Water rights.
for a water right the proportionate cost of the construction of said
system in not more than fifteen annual installments, as fi.xed by the
Payment for.
Secretary of the Interior, the same to be paid at the local land office,
and the register and receiver shall be allowed the usual commissions
on all moneys paid. 1
shall in addito be irrigated by said svstem
of lands
"The entryman
Re~·lamation of part
"
•
•
•
or Irngable lands.
t10n to comphance w1th the homestead laws reclarm at least one-half
of the total irrigable area of his entry for agricultural purposes, and
before receiving patent for tho lands covered by his entry shall pay
H estrlction.
the charges apportioned against such tract. No right to tho use of
water shall be disposed of for a tract exceedin~ one hundred and sixty
acres to any one person, and the Secretary ot the Interior may limit
the areas to be entered at not less than forty nor more than one h1mdred and sixty acres each .
1 'A failure to make an~ two payments when due shall render the
.cancellation and for•
•
•
fl'lture.
entry and water-nght app ication subJect to cancellatiOn, with the forfeiture of all rights under this act, as well as of any moneys paid
The funds arising hereunder shall be paid into the Treasury
m'rosul or proceeus.. t"hereon.
of the United States and be added to the proceeds derived from the
sale of the lands. No right to the use of the water for lands in private
ownership shall be sold to any landowner unless he be an actual bona
fide resident on such land or occupant thoreof residing in the neighbor3.5 Stat., 4W.
hood of such land, and no such right shall permanently attach until all
payments therefor are made.
"All applicants for water rights under the systems constructed in
dl~~J~ent or ammut
pursuance of this Act shall be required to pay such annual charges for
operation and maintenance as shall be :fiXed by the Seeretary of the
Interior, and the failure to pay such charges when due shall render
Forft>iture.
the water-right application and the entry subject to cancellation, with
the forfeiture of all rights under this act as well as of any moneys
already paid thereon.
"The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to fix the time
Regulations.
for ~he b~ginning of such payments and to provide such rules and reg.
enfr\';,~o~~~ or canceled ulatwns m regard thereto as he may deem proper. Upon the cancellation of any entry or water-right application, as herein provided, such
, ·
lands or water rights may be disposed of under the terms of this act
and at such pr.i.ce and on such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine, but not less than the cost originally fixed.
"The land irrigable under the systems herein provided which has
":ater rights free to
been allotted to Indians in severalty, shall be deemed to have a right
lndmns.
to so. much water as may be required to irrigate such lands without
Exemptions.
cost to the Indians for construction of such irrigation systems. The
purchaser of any Indian allotment, purchased prior to the expiration
of the trust period thereon, shall be exempt from any and all charge for
construction of the irrigation system incurred up to the time of such
All lands allotted to Indians shall bear their pro rata share
I'roratashareofco>t. purchase.
1
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of the cost of the operation and maintenan
f
00 0
which they lie.
·
tho system undt•r
"When the payments required by this ~ct h
. .
.
major part of the unallotted lands irrigabl ~ d .ave been nwde for tho t"n,.1lt>tt~· 1 lrngal•l"
.)ect to ch argos for construction thereof et1un cr any S"'JS t en1 arH l suuL
l•u>d'.
~~ •Li n t<>nun•·• hy
. . . wor k s s h a 11 pass to
' th
10 lllanacrcJll('llt
. o f· sueh rrngatwn
t wn
"" · · mu..J opt>nt- own•'''·
gatod thereby, to be maintained at their ex 0 owners of the lund01 irriorganization and under such rules and re~£1l}so under such form of
able to the Secretary of the Interior.
a wns as may bo ncceptuThe Secretary of the Interior is hereby author· d
and all acts and to make such rules and recrulatio~e to petorm.nny Her.••lnti•'"'·
sary and proper for the purpose of carryin~ the pro~.~~ lnnyf toh:t,wcA·esinto full force and effect."
"'
Islons o
rs ct
That section fourteen of said Act be, and tho sa:mo is her·Pl> . . , 1 1
to read as follows:
) 'nnuJu tlt
"SEc._14. 'rhat ~he proceeds rece~ve_d from. tho sale of snid lnnds in t\l•posnl or proconformity Wlth thiS Ac~ shall be faid Into tho Treasury <?f tho enfted ""~:~ ;;tnL,305,n.m~!ldNl.
Stat?s, and after deductmg the expenses of tho Comnnssum, of dussificatwn and sale o~ Ia:r:-ds, and such other incidental expens<'s ns shnll
have been necessanly m~urred, and expenses of the survey of tlw lnnd r .. ym.,utote:.pen..·•,..
shall he expende~ or pmd, as follo:vs: S~ much thereof
tho Seer~
t~ry of the Interior m;a:y: de~m advrsab_le ?1 the construction of irrigation systems, for the nngatwn of the rrngable lands embrnccd within the limits o~ said rese.rv~ti<?n; <;me-half of the money r<lmaining after 111 ~:r:: or r .. malnlng
the constructiOn of s~ud 1rngatwn systems t? be expended by tho
Secretary of the Intenor as he may deem adviSable for tho benefit of
said Indians in the purchase of live stock, farming implements, or tho
necessary articles to aid said Indians in farming and stock rnis1ng and
in the edueation and civilization of said Indians, and tho remnming
half of said money to he paid to said Indians and persons holding
tribal rights on said reservation, semiannually as tho same sh1tll become available, share and share alike: Provided, That tho Sccrdnry f~,<;,~!:~;t .,1 ,.,,,..,,,.., 1
of the Interior :may withhold from any Indian a sufiicicnt amount of ctmr;:....
his pro rata share to pay any charge assessed against lund held in h·ust
, 11 81 ,.t., ct.
for him for opera~io~ a?d. ma!ntenance of irngation system.';
SEc. 16. That JUr1Sd1CtiOn 1s hereby conferred upon tho CourL <,f cr .. ~.r •• w nn<l Chld<Claims, withright of appeal to the Su~r:_eme. Court, to_ hc:1r mHi,ddcr- ~~-'<l;::r~,~·:,~~y;~it 0 ~l;~im•
of Colum-f or
ll.otn+rt li. l'~!t un<l
m.ine the
· claims of Rooert V · Belt ' of Washmgton
, . h' Drstnct
A ·k
Jo.,..ph 1•. Mullen tor
b1a, and Joseph P. Mullen, formerly of Fort Sm1t , I a~sus, rww o •mrce,.,
Ardmore Oklahoma for services rendered and expenses mcurr!'d l!Y
them as the attorneys for the Choctaw and Chickasaw f.rcl;dnwnl m
the prose. cution of their claims for allotments of land w~thm nne. ~>f
the domain of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of Induws, now m
the State of OJcla_hom!l· .
:fif
titions in tho l'r<x.••><lure.
That the smts m smd eases shall be begun1by 1 m,..,
of this net
Court. of Claims within SL"l::ty days a~ter t 1 e npprov: rescribed b'
wherem shall be set out such facts and ill thVo }tuner JK·cph p liul·
the rules of that court, by the said Robert · e an and.,. ~"'ain~t tho
len, against the Choctaw freedmen in the <?no c;se id petition~ shall
Chickasaw freedmen in the other case; servwe 0 . ~c General wl10
h~ had by delivery of two ~opies of each to th:Je~t;' ancl eX:tploy,' Hhali
w1th such attorney as sa1d freedmen ;may. each of said cases.
appear and defend for all of .the defendan.~ ill ll papers, documents, 1u<l11mmta.
That the c~u!t may receive .and consl er a an of the parties to
records, depositiOns, or other evrdence offe~d b~rt shall adjudge to be
said suits; and for such amount, if any, ns t e coert y Belt and Joseph
iustly and equitably due to said at.torneysd RoX ~nd ~xpenses incurred
P. Mullen, as the value of the services ren e~e and Chkkasaw freedby them for and on behalf of the said C~lc adcr jud&"ll1ent or decree
men upon the evidence submitted it sha . renwere rendered, the same
against the individuals to whom such services
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to be a lien against their respective allotments of land for their pro
rata amounts thereof.!
SEc. 17. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
t!Ros~b¥>d Reserva0f(Iotme~t to living authorized to cause allotments to be made under the provisions of the
chJ1d~~~t~rs88 voL 1 P· act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled" An
act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux Nation in
'
'
'
334.
Dakota into separate reservations and secure the relinquishment of
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," to any liv~
ing children of the Sioux tribe of Indians belonging on the Rosebud
Reservation affected thereby, and who have not heretofore been allotted, so long as that tribe is in possession of any unallottcd tribal or
reservation lands: Provided, That no allotment shall be made to any
Pr9viso.
DJ~~Pfxc~~~tf.ty, s. allottee entitled to the same under the provisions of this act of any
lands in the county of Tripp, in the State of South Dakota. 2
'
SEC 18. That the Secretary of the Interior be and he· hereby is '
William ~ondron.
' ma d em the name
·
·
d to mvesbgate
·
•·
of allot· authoriZed
Cancellation
the allotment
and drrecte
etc.
ment
34 Stat., 374 • ante, P· of William Jondron Yankton Sioux allottee numbered eleven hundred
'
•
•
•
• •
'
242.
and forty-seven, and if 1t be shown to h1s satisfaction, that no such
person as William J ondron was in existence at the time theY ankton
Indians wore allotted he is hereby authorized and directed to cancel
the patent issued in the name of William Jondron and also the record
ne-allo~ment of of the allotment in his name ' and to reallot the
.
. lands covered thereby
authonzed.
lands
to a member or members of the Yankton tnbe who were entitled to
allotments, but failed to receive land when the Indians of the said tribe
were allotted lands in severalty.
nroat Sioux Reser· SEC. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, auv~t\l~{ffient to living thorized to cause allotments to be made under the provisions of the act
chiltlrenonanyofthe. of March second eighteen hundred and eighty-nino entitled" An act
.
. of t h e s·wux N'.
·' of t h e reservatwn
25Stat.,888,vol.l,p. to d'lVl"d e a portwn
atwn o fi n d'1ans m
334.
35 Stat., 94 • ante, p. Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of
J
342.
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," to any ltving children of the Sioux tribe of Indians belonging on any of the Great
Sioux reservations affected thereby and who have not heretofore been
allotted, so long as the tribe to which such Indian children belong
~ll~~~n152 0 r addi· is possessed of any unallotted tribal or reservation lands; and whore
for any reason, an Indian did not receive the quantity of land to which
tlonattands.
he was entitled under the provisions of the said act of March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, the Secretary of the Interior shall
cause to boallotted to him sufficient additional lands on the reservation
to which he belongs to make; together with the quantity of land here~
toforo allotted to him, the acreage to which he Is entitled under said
Allotmenttohetrs. act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; and in case
of the death of any such Indian, the additional lands to which he is of
Proviso.
right entitled may be allotted to his heirs: Provide(l, That the tribe
Restriction.
to which he belonged is possessed of any unallottcd tribal or reservation lands.
Mptocese or Duluth, SEC. 20. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and
J'~ientsin ree to, for directed to issue hatents in foe to the Diocese of Duluth organized
·
school ' etc. ' lands.
.1 ed "An act 'concernmg
.J.VLinneso t a en t'tl
un d er an ac t of t e Sta t e of ,,...
religious corporations," approved February twenty-sixth, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States of America for the lands set apart to said church on the
various Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota, as follows:
.on White ~arth In- On the 'White Earth Indian Reservation at or ncar ·white Earth·
. •
dtan Res~rvat10n.
xearWI)iteEarth. Thesouthwestquarterof thosouthwestquarter and lots seven andnme
of section fourteen, township one hundred and forty-two north, range
Descriptton.
forty-one west of the fifth principal meridian, containing in all one
hundred and eighteen and thirty-one one-hundredths acres.
1

Belt an:l Mullen v. Choctaw and Chickasaw Freedmen, 47 Court of Claims, 660.
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Near Beaulieu.
.OnntJ:e White Earth Indian Rcserv ation at or near Beaulieu, on Wild Description.
R Ice
uver: All of 1ot one of section thirty-one, township one hundred
and f<_lr~y-five ;north,_ range forty west of the fifth principal meridian,
contammg twenty-nme and seventy-seven one-hundredths acres, except the .two and ~no-half acres, more or less, on which the Government
blacksmith shop Is located, which tract corresponds to the southeast
quarter of the nor~heast guarter of the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of smd sectwn to\vnship and range. Also the two and
one-half acres, more or less,'of lot two 'of section thirty-one, township
one hu~d~ed and forty-fiye north, range forty west of the fifth prinCIpal mend1an, correspondmO' to the northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of th.e southwest q~artcr of the northwest quarter of said section, townsh1p, and range, upon which the Efiscopal parsonage and
church building stand. Also the south half o the northwest quarter
and the north half of the southwest quarter of section thirty, township
one hundred and forty-five north range forty west of the fifth prinCIpal meridian, containing one hundred and thirty-nine and twenty-eight
one-hundredths acres, more or less.
· ,
On the 'White Earth Indian Rcscrva tion at or near Pine Point: The Description.
Near Pine Point.
southeast quarter of the northw0st quarter and lot one, all in section
thirty-three, township one hundred and forty-one north, range thirtyseven west of the fifth principal meridian, containing sixtv-nine and
five one-hundredths acres, more or less. Also that part of section
thirty-three, township one hundred and forty-one north, range thirtyseven west of the fifth principal meridian, described as follows: Beginning at a pqint that is twenty chains west and six chains south of the
center of said section, thence south five chains, thence west two and
one-half chains, thence north five chains, thence east two and one-half
chains to the place of beginning, containing one and one-fourth acres,
more or less. Also that part of said section described as follows:
Beginning at a point five chains east of the southwest corner of said
section, thence north ten chains, thence east three and seventy-five
one-hundredths chains, thence south ten chains, thence west three and
seventy-five one-hundredths chains, containing three and seventy-five
one-hundredths acres, more or less, on \vhich is located the missionary's
house, and to which the chapel is to be removed.
On tho Red Lake IndianfR eservatthion at or ncarfRed~y: J!ot two b'1ii'~Jt.;k:eindian
and the southwest quartero t 1wsou east quartero sect10nnmeteen, Res.ervation ne11r
and the northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirty, lt~:.;;ription.
township one hundred and fifty-one north, range thirty-three west of
the fifth principal meridian, containing ninety-four and seventy-five
one-hundredths acres, more or less .
. On the Red Lake Indian Reservation at or near the subagency site . Near the subagency
the following-described parcel of land for cemetery purposes: Starting s'Y>escrtption.
at the northeast corner of secti~n twenty-nine, township one h1;1nqred
and fifty-one north, ~ange thirty-four west of the .fifth pr~mpal
meridian thence runmng westward along the north lme of said section two 'hundred and forty feet, thence. southward on a line parallel
to the ~ast line of said sect_jon s~venty.,.fiv~ fe~t to reach the point. of
beginnmg; thence from said .pomt ,of begmnmg westward on a lmo
parallel to the north line of said section four hundred and twenty feet,
thence southward on a line parallel to the east line of said section two
hundred and ten feet, thence eastward on a line parallel to the ;north
line of said section four hundred and _twenty feet, thence northward
on a line parallel to the e~t .lme of sa1<;1 ~ection two hundred and ten
feet to said point of begmnmO", conta1nmg two acres, more or less.
Also the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of section twenty-eight, township
one hundred and fifty-on? ~orth, ra:t;lge thirt,-four west of the fifth
principal meridian, contammg five-eighths o an acre, more or Tess,
v
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on which is situated the missionary's house, Also that part of sec;tion
twenty-one, township one hundred an~ fifty-one north, range thirtyfour west described as follows: Startmg at the southwest corner of
said secti~n, thence running eastward along th.e south line of said section a thousand feet, thence northward on a hne parallel to the. west
line of said section one hundred and sixteen feet to reach the pomt of
beginning thence from said point of beginning northward on a line
parallel td the west line of said s.ection si_;rty-six; feet, thence westward
on a line parallel to the south hne ?f said sect10n three hu~dred a~d
thirty feet, thence southward on a lmo parallel to the west lme of sa1d
section sixty-s~ feet, thence eastward ~n a line parallel ~o the so~th
line of said section three hundred and thiTty feet to the pomt of bogmning, containing one-half an acre, more or loss, on whiCh the church
and lace teacher's house are located .. Also the southeast quarter of
the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter and the southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter and the northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section twenty-eight, township one hundred and
fifty-one north, range thirty-four west of the fifth principal meridian,
containing ninety acres, more or less.
Near Cross Lake
On the Red Lake Indian Reservation at or near the Cross Lake
School.
Description.
School: West half of lot two, section six, township one hundred and
fifty-two north, range thirty-three west of the fifth principal meridian,
containing twenty-three acres, more or less.
On Cass Lake Indian
On the Cass Lake Indian
Reservation
at or near the
Cass Lake• GoYReservation near Gov...
·
•
•
ernmen~S<:!hool.
ernment school: All of lot three, section twenty-nme, township
one
Descnption.
hundred and forty-six north, range thirty-one west of the fifth principal meridian, and that part of lot two of said section south of a line
running parallel to and forty-five rods south of the north line of said
Proviso.
section, containing in all thirty-two acres, more or less: Provided,
Roadway.
That a roadway twenty feet wide shall be permitted across said lands
from the Government school to the place of crossing the Mississippi
River .
. on Leech ~ake InOn the Leech Lake Indian Reservation at or near Onigum: The foldian Reservation nearl
, descn"b ed tract
.
· 1ot one,· sectlOn
· twentv- f our, an d 1ot
Orugu~. .
owmgof l an d m
Descnptwn.
three, section thirteen, township one hundred and forty-two north,
range thirty-one west of the fifth principal meridian: Starting at the
northwest corner of section twenty-four, township one hundred and
35 Stat., 454.
forty-two north, range thirty-one west of the fifth principal meridian,
and running eastward along the north line of said section twenty-eight
and ninety one-hundredths chains to reach the point of becrmning;
thence from said/oint of beginning southwest on an angle of thirtyseven degrees an twenty-seven minutes one chain; thence southeast
on an angle of sixty-six degrees and twenty-seven minutes :five and
fifty-eight one-hundredths chains to the lake shore; returning to the
point of beginning; thence running northeast on an angle of thirtyseven degrees and twenty-seven minutes one and twenty-seven onehundredths chains; thence southeast on an angle of sixty-four degrees
and two minutes three and nine-tenths chains to the lake shore. The
foregoing lines, together with the lake shore, form the, boundaries of
Proviso
said tract, containing about one and one-sixteenth acres: Provided,
Walk.
That a walk six feet w1de shall be permitted across this property leading
from the Government school to the dock, as the same is now located.
::-.ear old agency.
On the Leech Lake Indian Reservation at or near the old agency:
Description.
All that partofthe southwest quarter of the southeast quarter section seventeen, township one hundred and forty-two north, range
thirty west of the :tiftli principal meridian, described as follows:
Beginning at the quarter post between sections seventeen and twenty,
thence north seven and seventy-three one-hundredths chains to reach
the point of beginning, thence from said point of beginning east three
and seventeen one-hundredths chains, tlience north three and sevena
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teen one-hundredths chains, thence west three and seventeen one-hunredths chains, thence south three and seventeen one-hundredths chains
to the point of beginning, containing one acre, more or less, on which
s~id tract ofland the ch~rch is located. Also that part of lot four of sectwn seventeen, townsh1p one hundred and forty-two north, ran<.,.e tl.rirty
west of the fifth principal me~idian, described as follows: st:rting at
the quarter post between scctwns seventeen and twenty and runnmg
thence north sixteen and ninety-four one-hundredths chains, thence
west seven-tenths of a chain to reach a point of beginning, thence from
said point of beginning north two and twenty-eight one-hundredths
chains, thence west two and twenty-eight one-hundredths chains,
thence south two and twent}'-eight one-hundredths chains, thence east
two and twenty-eight one-hundredths chains to the said. point of
beginning, contairiing three-fourths of an acre, more or less. Also the
southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
section seventeen, township one hundred and forty-two north, range.
thirty west of the :fifth principal meridian, containmg ten acres, more
or less.
.
':!'hat the Secrc.tary of the Interior is hereby aut~orize? and .di;ected In~':':M~~n;.atbolic
to Issue patents m fee to. "The Bureau of Catholic Indian MlSswns ", Patents in fee to, ror
organized under an act of the Assembly of Maryland entitled "An· schools, etc.
act to incorporate The Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions" approved
April sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the lands set apart
to the Catholic Church on the White Earth and Red Lake Indian
Reservations in the State of Minnesota, as follows:
On the White Earth India.n Reservation at or near. 'White Earth·
On White :Earth In_'- . · dtan ReservatiOn, near
The southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of sectwn twenty-s1x, White J~arth.
township one hundred and forty-two north, range forty-one west of Descrtption.
the fifth principal meridian, containing forty acres, more or less; also
the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter and lots two, three,
and four of section thirty-five, township one hundred and forty-two
north, range forty-one west of the fifth princiJ.>al meridian, containint.
one hundred and thirty-one and seventy-five hundredths acres, more
or less; also the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section
thirty-four, township one hundred and forty-two north, range fortyone west of the fifth principal meridian, containing forty acres, more
or less; also the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section
twenty-seven, township one hundred and forty-two north, range
forty-one west of the fifth principal meridian, containing forty acres 35 stat., 455.
more or less.
On the ·white Earth Indian Reservation at or ncar Pembina settle- Near Pembina setment:
The southeast quarter o f t h e north west guarter an d t h e north - tlement.
Description.
east quarter of the southwest quarter of sectwn ten, township one
hundred and forty-four north, range forty-two west of the fifth principal meridian, containing eighty acres, more or less.
On the 'White Earth Indian Reservation at or near Rice River: Lots Descri
Near Rice River.
ptlon.
one two, and twelve of section seven, township one hundred and fortyfou; north, range forty west of the fifth principal meridian, containing ninety-five and ninety-hundredths acres, more or less.
On the Red Lake
Indian Reservation at 01 near Red Lake·· Lots two Reservation,
On Re? Lake
Indian
•
near Red
and three of sectron twenty, and the west half of the northeast quarter I.ake. . .
and the east half of the northwest quarter of section twenty-nine, Descnptii)n.
township one hundred and :fifty-one north, range thirty-four west of
the fifth principal meridian, containing two hundred and forty-five
and forty-hundredths acres, more or less.
SEc. 21. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to r=~~a.CarltGn
convey to the State of Minnesota the following-described tracts and County conveyed to.
. t..a, Description.
.
. . t h e <?ounty of Car.It on, St. a t eo.f .!!M"mneso
parcels of.Ian ds, situate
m
8Jld descnbed as follows, to Wlt: All of" sechon thrrty-siX, township
forty-nine, range eighteen, except east half of northeast quarter; and
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-24
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all of section thirty-one, township forty-nine, range snvcnteen, except
southwest qunrterof northwest quarter and southeast quarter of southeast quarter; south half of southeast quarter, south half of southwest
quarter, northeast quarter of southeast quarter, and south half of
northeast quarter, all in section thirty, township forty-nine, range
seventeen; northeast quarter of northwest quarter, south half of northwest quarter, all of the southwest quarter, and south half of southeast
quarter and northeast quarter of southeast quarter, section twentynine, township forty-nine, range seventeen; north half of northwest
quarter, southwest quarter of northeast quarter and southeast quarter,
section thirtv-two, township forty-nine, range seventeen, upon receipt
Price.
by said Secretary of the Interior of the sum of one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre to him paid by any person or persons on behalf of
said State of Minnesota.
i\'fP~wain~=·cThat all restrictions on alienation as to any allottee or allotment em1
tions~~:';,~';,~.
braced in the following-described bnds, to wit: East half of northeast
Land affected.
quarter, section thirty-six, township forty-nine, range eighteen; southwest quarter of northwest quarter, section thirty-one, township fortynine, range seventeen; north half of northeast quarter and southeast
quarter of northeast quarter, section thirty-two, township forty-nine,
range seventeen; and northwest quarter of northwest quarter, northwest quarter of southeast quarter, section twenty-nine, township fortynine, range seventeen; north half of northeast quarter, northwest
quarter of southeast quarter, north half of southwest quarter, southeast quarter of northwest quarter, section thirty, township forty-nine,
range seventeen; southcastquarterofsou. theast<luarter, section twentyConveyance to State five township forty-nine. rau"'e eiahteen are hereby removed in so
pernutted
'
'
b
<::>
'
·
far that said allottees or any of them or their heirs may convey their
allotments to the State of Minnesota upon such allotment being first
appraised by the Secretary of the Interior, and not less than the
appraised price pa~d therefor by the State, and in that case the trust
Allotmentsofincom- patent ~eretofore Issued for snell allotment shall ~c deemed a~d be a
petentindia.ns.
patent m fee, and the :eroceeds of such allotment m case of an mcompetent Indian shall be held and disposed of as provided bv the act of
34Stat.,lols,ante,p. 269 · March first, nineteen hundred and seven (Thirty-fourth ~Statutes at
Large, pages one thousand and fifteen to one thousand and eighte('n),
or any Indian holding an allotment upon any of the lands described in
this section may file with the Commissio!}er of Indian Affairs u, relinf!~~t.in~eu or a!- quishment of said allotment conveying the same to the State of MinJotted lands.
nesota and have the right to take another allotment of any unallotted
lands subject to allotment in said State of Minnesota, provided that
Price per acre.
such relinquishment be accompanied by the sum of one dollar and
twenty-five cents for each acre covered by such relinquishment, to be
turned over to the Secretary of the Interior and disposed of as hereinafter provided,
sof~ppewasofMinneThat all moneys rc<?c.ived by tJ::e Secretary of the Interior under_and
P!"Ceeds credited to pursuj:tnt to the srOV1SlOns of th1s act shall be placed to the crc.~dlt of
Indian.•
.
. t h e St ate ofM.mnesota, pursuant toth e proVI.
25Stat.,645, voi.l, p. t h e ch·
. 1fpewa I n mns
m
303·
sions o an act of Congress entitled "For the relief and civilization
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and acts supplementary thereto.
tr~:'b~~-sale conThat all outstanding contracts for the sale of timber upon any of
s, e ·
the foregoing described lands made by the Secretary of the Interior
or the General Land Office under the direction of the Secretary shall
remain in force and the proceeds applied as provided for by existing
laws, except that parties holding said contracts shall not be required
to burn any debris upon said lands.
Joaj~;,~ts limited to
That this gra~t i~ made upon the condition that payment therefC!r
shall be made W1thm two years from the date of the approval of th1s
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act; that as to any land not paid for within that time the grant shall ~~\'i-l'~ti~l."Y·
be void, and that said State shall not convey or lease or agree to convey or lease any of said land or any interest therein within ten years
from the date of such approval. Any such conveyance, lease or agreemen.t shall cause the land affected thereby to vest in the United States.
SEc .. 22. That ~he Secretary of the Treasury_ be, and he i~ hereby, ~~~J~ar~~Blli\~&.
authonzed and directed to transfer to the credit of the 1\1nte Earth tion with commonI n d'mns m· .l'M.mnesota t h e sumo f nmeteen
•
Lnmber Com.
B an d so £Ch
. 1ppewa
t h ousand wealth
pany credited w.
six hundred and ninety-four dollars and forty-eight cents, the proceeds of litigation with the Commonwealth Lumber Company, said
sum having been heretofore covered into the Treasury by "miscellaneous revenue" covering warrant numbered two thousand two
hundred and eighty-three. of the first q.uartor nineteen hundred and
five, and erroneously credited to the account of ''depredations upon
public lands."
SEc. 23. That the time of complying with the terms of article six S!letz Indian Reser·
' h t h e Alsea and oth er I n d'1ans on S1'1etz I n d'Ian vatton,
of t h e agreement Wit
Lanu Oreg.
purchases by
Reservation, in Oregon, approved August fifteenth, eighteen hundred re~~~~·r:c~~~~g~ct.
and ninety-four, as foUows: "It is further stipulated and agreed that 53~sstat.,3Z5,vol.l,p.
any religious society or other organization not occupying under proper ·
authority, for religious or educational work among the Indians, any
of the lands in this agreement ceded, shall have the right for two
years from the date of the ratification of this agreement (same date as
bill) within which to purchase the land so occupied at the rate of two·
dollars and fifty cents per acre, the same to be conveyed to such organization or society by patent;" be extended to one year from date of Requirement.
approval of this act in favor of any such religious society or organization heretofore described as can prove that it has mamtaincd religious or educational work among the Indians as contemplated in the
original act. The amount of land to be so conveyed shall not exceed M~ximum.
ten acres.
SEc. 24. That the tracts of la~d remaining unsold in t~e Kio_wa, an~;.X.;:cb.eeo:Re:~~~~
Comanche, and A~ ache ReservatiOns under the act of June fifth, mnc- tions, Okla.
· an d aJso un d er t h e act of J une siXt
· h , nineteen
·
Saleofremainingpa..steen h un dred an siX,
ture,
etc., lands.
hundred, shall be again and at once offered for sale and sold under the 18~4 Stat., 213, ante, P·
provisions and terms of said act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and ·
six: Provided, !'hat said lands shall be sold under. such rc~ulations as iZ~~J~ price per
may be prescnbed by the Secretary of the Interwr and tor not less acre.
than one dollar per acre: And provided further, That any purchaser ~~~~~;;y;;~D.t etc
of said land may at his option pay the entire amount that is due in
' ·
cash for such land and receive nis title therefor withoat the necessity
of • actually settlint1 thereon·• ·Provided further
Allotments
to chil·
•
' That before offerin~ dren
before sale.
smd lands for sale t e Secretary of the InteTI()r shall allot one hundre
and sixty acres of land to each child of Indian parentage born since
June fifth, nineteen hundred and si'C, whose father or mother was a
duly enrolled member of either the Kiowa, Comanche, or Apache
Tribe of Indians and entitled to allotment of land under the act of 34 stat., 214 • ante, P·
•
h un dre d an d siX,
· openmg
· sm'd K'wwa, Comanch e, 4Sl.
184; amended, post, p;
J une fif t h , nmeteen
and Apache ~~servations to settlement, said allotments. to ~e made
of lands remammg unsold known as the pasture reserves m sa1d reservations.
The Secretary of the Interior shall make all necessary rules and Regulations, etc.
issue all necessary instructions to carry the provisions of this act into
effect: Provided, That any person who has heretofore entered any of Proviso.
said land under said act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and six:, shall Patents.
receive patents therefor by paying all the deferred installments of
purchase money and proving comphance with the :tequirements of the
homestead laws at any time after the expiration of ten months from
the date of his entry.
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Navajo Indian Res- SEC. 25. That whenever the President is satisfied that all the Inervatwn,
N.Mex.
d'1ans many
•
. I n d'tan R eserva t"lOll m
• N ew M ex1co
.
surpltislanure"'tored
part of t h e N avaJO
to public uomam, et<J. and Arizona created by Executive orders of November ninth, nineteen hundred and seven, and January twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, have been allotted, the surplus lands in such part of
the reservation shall be restored to the public domain and opened to
settlement and entry by proclamation of the President.
c:r~ekNaHon.
, SEc. 26. That the Court of Claims is hereby authorized to consider
ClaunofC!arenceV'i. d d' a·
d
d . d
l
d
.
. .
T~me_r against, to be an a JU ICate an ren erlu gment as aw an equity may require m
adJndwated.
the matter of the claim o Clarence W. Turner, of Muskogee, Oklahoma, against the Creek Nation, for the dootruction of personal propert:y and the value of the loss of the pasture of the said Turner, or his
assigns, by the action of any, of the responsible Creek authorities, or
Appeal.
with their cognizance and acquiescence, either party to said cause in
the Court of Claims to have the right of appeal to the Supreme Court
of the United States. 1
Mi":"issippiC?<?ctaws. SEc. 27. That the Court of Claims is hereby authorized and directed
ClaimsofWilhamN.
h ear, cons1'd er, an d a d'JU d'ICate t h e c1arms
·
·
llf''
·
•
•
\"emon
.et al. a!ainst, to
against
t h e ;.niSSISSippl
to be adJudicate ·
Choctaws of William N. Vernon, J. S. Bounds, and Chester Howe, tlieir
associates or assigns, for services rendered and expenses incurred in
the matter of the claims of the Mississippi Choctaws to citizenshiJ? in
the Choctaw Nation and to render judgment thereon on the principle
of quantum meruit in such amount or amounts as may appear equiP~yment or judg-,table and justly due therefor, which judgment, if any, shall be paid
men ·
from any funds now or hereafter due such Choctaws as individuals by
~ray interve;ne in the United States.
The said William N. Vernon, J. S. Bounds, and
claims
helfs of
· d to mtervene
·
· t h e smt
· mstl· · ·
Charles F.ofWinton.
Chester H owe are h ereby auth onze
m
34 Stat., 140, ante, p. tu ted in said court under the provisions of section nine of the act of
172·
April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six, in ·behalf of the estate
frov~s.te
b . of Charles :F. Winton, deceased: Provided, That the evidence of the
sio:'o'¥~vidence~" nus- intervenors shall be immediately submitted: Arul provided further,
That the lands allotted to the said Mississippi Choctaws are hereby
Lien.
declared subject to a lien to the extent of the claims of the said Winton and of the other plaintiffs authorized by Congress to sue the said
defendants, subject to the final judgment of the Court of Claims in
Not:r·e or suit, etc. the said case. Notice of such suit or intervention shall be served on
the governor of the Choctaw Nation, and the Attorney General shall
appear and defend the said suit on behalf of the said Choctaws. 2
~e~~~!;.; r~~man.
SEC. 28. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
Patcntinreeto.
authorized to make an allotment to Herman Lehman (Montechema),
an enrolled member of the Comanche tribe of Indians, who did not get
an allotment, of one hundred and sixty acres of unappropriated and
34 Stat., 2 13 , ante, p. unallotted land from the lands to be disposed of under the act of Con184.
gress approved June fifth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth
Statutes at Large, page two hundred and thirteen), and patent shall
issue therefor in fee simple.
Kiowa, etc., lands, SEc. 29. That all moneys forfeited under the regulations issued
0 W:P,.yment of for- October nineteenth, nineteen hundred and six, by the"Secretary of the.
re\it~i!.~iW; ante, p. Interior under the act entitled ''An act to open for settlement five
184•
hundred and five thousand acres of land in the Kiowa-Comanche and
Apache Indian Reservation in Oklahoma Territory," approved June
fifth, nineteen hundred and six, be repaid to the persons by whom
such moneys· were deposited in every case where it shall be made to
appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office that the bid upon which the award was made was the result of
a clerical error, or was due to an honest mistake on the part of the
bidder as to the numbers, the description, or the character of the land
upon which his bid was made.
Clarence \V. Turner v. Unit~d States and Creek Nation, No. 30241..._ Court of Claims docket.
'Estate of Charles F. Winton eta!. v. Jack Amos et aL, No. 29821, ~,;ourt of Claims docket.
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That the Com:rrllssioncr of the General Land Office shall make all Regulations.
necessary rules and issue all necessary instructions to carry the provisions of this act into effect, and the payment of the deposits herein pro- Payment of deposits.
vided for shall bo paid out of any moneys deposited in the Treasury of
the United States as the proceeds arising from the sale of lands under
said act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and six, and an appropriation, Appropriation.
sufficient in amount to cover such case, is hereby made.
SEc. 30. That twenty per centum of the proceeds arising from the ~~~~·~~1':itc in
sale of the south half of section thirty, townsite two north, range eleven u,e of ~art'proceed~
· Okl'ah oma, IS
· h ere b y appropnate
•.
d , to for,
of certain
land ·sale
. men"d·1an In
west of t h e I n d Ian
~11thorized.
be available immediately after such sale, to begin construction of a 35 stat., S45.
courthouse and post office building at Lawton, m said State, to cost
not more than one hundred thousand dollars; and all acts in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed. That the Secretary of the Interior is ~a'ft~aJiobart,
authorized and directed to turn over to the treasurers of the cities of a"sa!e':,rto~·lot".
Lawton, Hobart, and Anadarko the unexpended balance of the pro- pai:ri~pended balance
ceeds arising from the sale of town lots in said cities heretofore appropriated and set apart for public improvements in such cities by the
act of March third, nineteen hundred and one, and the acts of June 7il1 Stat.,I094, vol.l,
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and March fourteenth, nineteen 32 Stat., soo, vol. 1,
76~4 stat., 62.
hundred and six.
Approved, May 29, 1908.
CHAP. 217.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to sell and dispose
of th~ surplus unallotted agricultural lands of the Spokane Indian Reservation,
Washmgton, and for other purposes.

May 29, 1908.
[S. 6163.)

fPublic, No. 157.)
as Stat., 458.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United
B_tatebs of Amdehric_a ihn Oobngress a1sse_mbdled, 'ld'hd~t the dSecretary ofllthe Inte- er~~~~~~.:.'s~.an Resnor e, an
e Is ere y, aut wnze an· Irecte to cause a otmcnts Allotments, etc., of
to be made under the provisions of the allotment laws of the United !anctsm.
States to all persons having tribal rights or holding tribal relations and
who may rightfully belong on the Spokane Indian Reservation and
who have not heretofore received allotments. 1
SESC. 2. Thatfuphonithe <?OillJh)lelltionl of_sfaidhallotrnlentsl tolsaid In~ians pl;;!!~~~~tion of surt h e ecretary o t e ntenor s a c a.•:;s1 y t e surp us an< s as agncultural and timber lands, the agricultural lands to be opened to settle- t Abgriculturdaitotantt1."
. .
o e opene
se ...,.
ment a.ncl entry un der t h e proviSIOns
o f t h e h omestead l aws b y procla- ment.
·
mation of the President, which shall prescribe the time when and the
manner in which these lands may be settled upon, occupied, and 3-> stat., 459.
entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person
shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands
except as prescribed in such proclamatwn.
SEC. 3. That the price of the lands classified as agricultural shall be Price per acre.
five dollars per acre, and said price shall be paid. in accordance with
rules and regulations to he prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior
upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price to be paid in Payments.
cash at the time of entry and the balance in five equal annualmstallmcnts to be paid in one, two, three, four, and five years, respectively,
from and after the date of entry. In case any entryman fails t? ma~e Forfeiture.
the annual payments, or any o~ them, promftly when due, all nghts rn
and to the land covered by hiS entry shal cease and any payments
theretofore made shall be forfeited and the entry canceled, and the
land shall be reoffered for sale and entry under the provisions of the
homestead laws at the same price at which it 'vas first entered: Pro- 6~~~~ation.
vided, That nothing in this act shall prevent homestead settlers from R. s., sec. 2301. ·
commuting their entries under section twenty-three hundred and one
of the Revised Statutes of the United States by paving for the land
entered the price fixed herein, receiving credit for pa);ments previously
l
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made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land the entryman
shall pay the same fees and commissiotls at the time of commutation
or final entry as now provided by law where the price of the land is one
dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, a.nd when an entryman shall
have complied with all the requirements and terms of the homestead
laws as to settlement and residence and shall have made the rec1uired
payments as aforesaid he shall be entitled to a patent for the lands
Lands remaining to entered: And vrovidedfunher, That a'U lands classified as agricultural
be sold at auctwn.
• •
-1.1;
d of at t h e exprratwn
· · of f our years f rom t lw openremammg
una1spose
.
ing o~ said lan~ to en~ry shall be appraise~l by t~e Secretary of the
beakd h•ds.
In tenor from time to t1me and sold at pubhc auchon or under sealed
bids to the highest bidder for cash at not less than the said appraised
value, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may pre_soldiers' and sailors' scribe: Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union solnght•notatiectect.
d.wrs an d sa1.lors of t h e 1ate c··lVl'1 an d Spams
. h"·u:r
th e Ph'l.
.
1'1' ars or
1 1ppme
insurrection as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes,
;li·&t:·r~4fl 04 • 2305• as amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall
sch~Iimd~.
not be abridged: Provided further, That sections sixteen and thirty-six
of the agricultural lands in each township shall not be disposed of, but
shall be reserved for the use of the common schools and paid for by the
United States at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and the
same are hereby granted to the State of Washington for such purpose.
ag~f,900j:,';;";~'!1c.ror
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior may ro~e_rve such lands as
he may deem necessary for agency, school, and rehgwus purposes, to
remain reserved so long as needed and so long as agency, school, or religious institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit of the Indians;
Townsites.
and he is further authorized and directed to reserve and set aside such
tracts as he may deem necessary or convenient for town-site purposes~
and he may cause any such reservations to be surveyed into lots ana
blocks of suitable size and to be appraised and disposed of under such
Deposftorproceeds. regulations as he may prescribe, and the net proceeds derived from the
sale of such lands shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States to the credit of the Indians of the Spokane Reservation .
. Timber-land restric- SEc . .5. That the lands so classified as timber lands shall remain
tions.
Indian lands subject to the supervision of the Sceretary of the Imerior
until further acti.orr by Congress, and no provision authorizing the sale
of timh<'lr upon Indian lands shall apply to said lands unless they be
35 Stat., 400.
~ecially
designated: Provided, That until further legislation the
Provisos.
CUtting timber at- Indians and the officials and employees in the Indian Service on said
lowed.
reservation shall, without cost to them, have the right, under such
regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, to go upon
said timber lands and cut and take therefrom all timber necessary for
fuel, or for lumber for the erection of buildings, fences, or other
domestic purposes upon their allotments; and for said period the said
Pasturage.
Indians shall have the privilege of pasturing their cattle, horses, and
sheep on said timber lands, subject to such rules and regulations as the
Sale of timber.
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe: Provided further, That the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and dispose of
for the benefit of the Indians such timber upon said timber lands as in
his judgment has reached maturity and is deteriorating and which, in
his judgment, would be for the best interests of the Indians to sell,
the purpose being to as far as possible protect, conserve, and promote
Use of proceeds.
the growth of timber upon said timber lands. The Secretary of the
Interior shall deduct from the money received from the sale of such
timber the actual ex_Rense of making such sale and place the balance
to the credit of said Indians, and he is authorized to prescribe such
rules and regulations for the sale and removal of such timber so sold
as he may deem advisable.
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SEc • G· That the Sccrct·u·\'
to pay
·
' • of the Interior is hereby vested with
•
forAppropriation
lands granted
to
full power and authority to make all needful rules and regulatwns Washington.
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act, and there
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap:rropriated, the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, to pay the Indians for the lands granted to the
State of "\Vashington, as provided in section three of this act, and
.
Further appropna·
· h ere l)y appropnate
· d t 1te f urth er sum o f seven t h ousancl d o1- tion.
t h ere IS
lars, or so much thereof as may be necessaq, for the purpose of carrying out the other provisions of this act: Provided, That the appro- fr~i~b;irsement.
priation other than that to pay for the lands granted to the State of
"\V ashington shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds of the s1tle of the lands described herein, or from any money in
the Treasury of the United States belonging to the said Spokane
Indians.
SEc. 7. That nothing in tllis act contained shall in any manner bind u!i~~ra':!bility or
the United States to purchase any portion of the land herein described,
·
except sections sixteen and thirty-si.'{ of the agricultural lands or the
eguivalent in each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any
portion thereof, it being the intention of this act that the United States
shall act as trustee for said Indians to dispose of the said lands and to
expend and pay over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only
as received as herein provided: Provided, That nothing in this act f~~:t;>rights not ar.
shall be construed to deprive said Indians of the Spokane Indian rected.
Reservation, in the State ofWashington, of any benefits to which they
are entitled under existing treaties or agreements not inconsistent
with the provisions of this act.
Approved, May 29, 1908.
CRAP. 218.-An act to authorize the sale and diHposition of a portion of the surplus
Mal29,1908.
and unallotted lands in the Clwyenno Hiver and Standing Hock Indian reserva- --::::-:-:-:[_.1-:-:&:--H.o--:.J-:::-:-_
tions in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota, and making appropriation !Public, No.158.J
and provision to carry tho same into effect.
35 Stat., 4001 post, p •
.517.

Be it eoocted by the Seoote and House of Representatives of the United
State~ of Amer-ica i"!' Cong_ress assem?lea, That. the Secretary _of the ~~~~~~~~a;r~Chey
Interwr be, and he IS hereby, authoriZed and dJrected, as heremafter enneRiverandStandprovided, to sell and dispose of all that portion of the Cheyenne Hiver kngD~f~ti":!":~rv;~~na,
and Standing Rock Indian reservations in the States of South Dakota ·
·
· ·
and North Dakota lying and being within the following described 35 stat., 461.
boundnrie;c;, to-wit: Beg-inning at a point on the one hundred and sec- Description.
ond meridian of longitude west, where the township line between townships nine and ten north intersects the same; thence east on said townsllip line to a point where the same intersects the range line between
ranges twenty-four and twenty-five east of the Black Hills meridian;
thence north on said range line to a point where the same intersects
the town;c;hip Hne between townships fifteen and sixteen north; thence
east along said to\\o!lship line to a point in the center of the main channel of the Missouri Ri vcr; thence in a northerly direction along the
center of the main channel of said .Missouri River to a point where the
township line between townships eighteen and nineteen north intersects the same, and including also entirely all islands, if any, in said
river; thence west on said township line to a point where the range
line between ranges twenty-two and twenty-three east intersects the
same; thence north along said range line to the northwest corner of
section nineteen in township twenty-one north of range twenty-three
east; thence east on the section line north of sections nineteen, twenty,
twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four to a point
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where the same intersects the range line between ranges twenty-three
and twenty-four cast; thence north along said range line to the State
line between the States of South Dakota and Korth Dakota; thence
west on said State line to t1 point where the range line between ranges
eighty-four and eighty-fiye west in North Dakota intersects the same;
thence north on said range line to a point wht•re said range 1inc intersects the center of the main channel of the South Fork of the Cannon
Ball River; thence in a westerly direction up and along the center of
the main channel of the said river to a point where tho same intersects
the one hundred and second meridian of longitude west; thence south
along said one hundred and second meridian of longitude west to the
place of beginning, except such portions thereof as have been allottrd
§roh.iso., 1 d
to Indians: Provided, That sections sixteen and thirty-si.x of the lands
sery~d. 0 0 an 8 re-in each township therein shall not be disposed of, but shall be r0served
for the use of the common schools of the States of South Dakota and
North Dakota, as the same may be located in the said States, respecag;~~,~1,"ek~:~:~s1~r tively: Prohvidleddfurthher, Thadt the Secretary£ of the Inte1
rior ma.dy
·
reserve sue an s as c may eem necessary or agency, se wo 1, an·
religious purposes, to remain reserved as long as needed, and as long
as agency, school, or religious institutions are maintained thereon
. Patents in_fee. tore- for the benefit of said Indians: Provided, however, That the Secretary
hgw<.m orgamzatwns.
. 1s
· h ere b y aut h onze
• d an d d"Irecte d to 1ssue
·
·
of t h e I ntenor
a patent ill
fee sin~ple to the dt~l_r authoriz~d ll_lissionary board, or ot~Pr r;ro:per
authontv of any rehg1ous orgamzatLon heretofore engaged ill mission
or school work on said reservations, for such lands thereon (not
included in any town site herein provided for) as have b0cn heretofore set apart to such organization for mission or school purposes.
m~~;'i,~am~1~~~:
SEC. 2. That tJ:.~ lands shall be disposed of by proc~amat10n under
the general proV1Swns of the homestead and town-site laws of the
United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by
persons entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands except as
r~~':i1~ Indians in prescribed_ in such proclamation: Provjile~, T?-at_ prio:t~ to the said
ueu otauottectrands.
proclamation the Secretary of the Intenor, ill h1s d1scretwn, may permit Indians who have an allotment within the area described in section
one of this act to relinquish such allotment and to receive in lieu
thereof an allotment anywhere within the respective reservations thus
diminished to which reserYation the said Indians may belong: Prom~~~tments to be 1'idedfurther, That prior to the said proclamation the Secretary of the
Interwr shall cause allotments to be made to every man, woman. and,
3.5 Stat., 462.
child belonging to or holding tribal relations in said Cheyenne River
and Standing Rock Reservations who have not heretofore received the
allotments to which they are entitled under provisions of existing
Survey.
laws: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he
is hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be surveyed all the lands
embraced within said reservations, and to cause an examination to be
Coal lands reserved. made of the lands by experts of the Geological Survey' and if there be
found any lands bearing coal, the said Secretary is hereby authorized
to reserve them from allotment or disposition until further action by
.J}~f,h;;'0~ 1a'ff~~i!~sand Congress: Provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged
ft·~ia~"'Jiflo4,23o5. U:nioJ! soldiers. and saildorfinsofdthe ldatde Ci~bandd. Span~h Wars or Phhilip., ·
pme msurrect1on, as e e an
escn e ill sect10ns twentv-t ree
hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and
one, shall not be abridged.
Price fixed by apSEc. 3. Th.at the J;"nrice of said lands entered as homesteads under
praisement.
the provisions of this act shall be fixed by appraisement as herein
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provided. The President of the United States shall appoint two com- cr~fe':!commissions
missions, one for each reservation, each commission to consist of three
·
persons to inspect, appraise, and value all of said lands that shall not Duties.
have been allotted in severalty to said Indians, or reserved by the Secretary of the Interior or otherwise disposed of, and excepting sections
sixteen and thirty-si.x: in each of said townships, each commission to
be constituted as follows: One resident citizen of the States of North composition.
or South Dakota, one representative of the Indian Bureau and one
person holding tribal relations•with one of said tribes of Indians.
That within twenty days after their appointment the said commission- Organization.
ers so appointed f(>r each of the said reservations, respectively, shall
meet and organize by the election of one of their number as chairman.
Each commission is hereby empowered to select such clerks and assist- Clerks.
ants at such compensatwn as the Secretary of the Interior may
~pprove. 'l'~at said comm~sio~1ers shall then procee.d to personally pr~l~"!~~~;!;,~· apmspcct, clnss1fy, and appraiSe, m one hundred and siXty acre tracts
each, all of the rcmainmg lands embraced within each reservation as
desc"rib\)d in section one of this act. In making such classification
and appraisement said lands shall be divided into the following classes:
First, agrieulturalland of the first class; second, agricultural land of Divisionotlands.
the second class; third, grazing land; fourth, timber land; fifth, mineral land, if any, th.e mineral land not to be appraised. That said
commissioners shall be paid a salary of not to exceed ten dollars per Compensation.
day each while actually employed in the inspection and classificatiOn
of said lands ana necessary expenses to be approved by the Secretary
of the Interior; such inspectiOn and classification to be completed
within six months from the date of the organization of said commis- Time llmit for dassJ.
•
. Iy, an d no compensatiOn
. s11all b e pal<
. l to Cit
. I1er t h e tloatwn, etc.
Slons
respective
commisswners or employees after the sai.d six nlQnths. That when
said commissions shall have completed the classification and apprai.;;cment of all of said lands the same shall be subject to the approval of Approval.
the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 4. That the price of said lands shall be paid in accordance with hP a Y men t of :rur·
t h e rul es an d regu Iatwns
to b e prcscn"b ed b y t h e S ecretary of t l1e I nte- " ase pnce.
rior upon the following tenns: One fifth of the purchase price to be
paid in cash at tho time of entry, and the balance in five equal annual
installmcn ts, to be· paid in one, two, three, four, and fi vc years, respectively, from and after the date of entry. In case any entryman fails
to make the annual payments, or any of them, when due, aU rights in
and to the land covered by his entry shall cease, and anyJayments
theretofore made shall be forfeited and the entry caneele , and the Forfeiture.
lands shall be reoffered for sale and entry under the provisions of the
homestead law at the appraised price thereof: And provided, That l;~~~~ation.
nothing in this act shall prevent homestead settlers from commuting R.s.,sec.2301.
their entries under section twenty-three hundred and one, Revised 35 Stat., 403.
Statutes, by paying for the land entered the price fixed herein, receiv- . Fees and commising credit for payments previously made. In addition to the price to swns.
be paid for the land, the entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of commutation or finafentry as now provided by
law, whe~e the price of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per Patents.
acre, and when the entryman shall have complied with all the requrrements and terms of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence
and shall have made all the required payments aforesaid he shall be
en
t itledd to a P.a~ent for .the ladndsf entehred: And providf.fed further, Tfhat di~;,~~~?~~~. of una11 1an s !cmammg un<1ISpose o at t e exprratlon o our years rom
the openmg of said lands to entry may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the .I~terior, be rcap.praised in the manner provided for in this
act. And 1t IS further prov1ded that any lands remaining unsold after 1 s~e of remaining
said land~ have been open to entry for seven years may be sold to the an s.
highest b1dder for cnsh without regard to the prescribed price thereof
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fixed under the provisions of this act, under such rules and regulations as the SecretarY of the Interior may prescribe.
Town sites reserved.
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reserve
from said lands such tracts for town-site purposes as in his opinion may
Survey.
be required for the future public interests, and he may cause the sam'e
to be surveyed into blocks and lots and disposed of under such regulations as he may prescribe, in accordance with section twenty-three
R. S., sec. 2381.
hundred and eighty-one of the United States Revised Statutes. The
net proceeds derived from the sale o) such lands shall be credited to
the Indians as hereinafter provided.
DeWtt /'l ~roceeds
'SEc. 6. That from the proceeds arising from the sale and disposition
ro ere 0 n ans. of the lands aforesaid, exclusive of the customary fees and commissions, there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States,
Post, 473, 501.
to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights on
the reservations aforesaid in the States of South Dakota and North
Dakota the sums to which the respective tribes may be entitled, which
Use of proceeds.
sha)l draw interest at three. per centum per an_num; that the moneys
denved from the sale of sa1d lands and deposited m the Treasury of
the United States to the credit of said Indians respectively shall be
expended for their benefit under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior.
Purchas,e or school
SEc. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each townlandsNorth
for South
Dakota sh"1p
• hin t he tract d escn'b ed m
• sectwn
• one of t his act sh a11 not b e
·and
Dakota.
w1t
subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the common
Price per acre.
schools and paid for by the United States at one dollar and twentyfive cents _per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the States of
South Dakota and North Dakota for such purpose as the same are
_Lieu lands.
located in the said States respectively; and in case any of said sections,
or parts thereof, are lost to said States by reason of allotments thereof
to any Indian or Indians, or otherwise, thegovernors of said States,
respectively, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, are
hereby authorized, within the area in the respective States described in
section one of this act, to locate other lands. not occupied not exceeding two sections in any one townsP,ip, which shall be paid for by the
United States as herein provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and
such selections shall be made prior to the opemng of such lands to
settlement.
,
rof~~';fsri~~t~~P~. SEc. 8. That there_ is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
s. out h Dakota and Treasury not otherw1se ap_propnated, the sum of not more than two
North Dakota.
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to pay for the lands granted to the States of South
Dakota and North Dakota, as provided in section seven of this act.
Appropriation for ex- And there is hereby appronriated the further sum of seventy-five
pense of allotment, etc.
1'"
·
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as ma:y: be necessary, for the
purpose of making the appraisement and classification and allotments
35 Stat., 464.
provided for herein: Provided, That the latter appropriation, or any
Proviso.
further ap:propriation hereafter made for the purpose of carrying Otlt
Rei1r.bursement.
the prov!Swns of this act, shall be reimbursed to the United States
from the proceeds received from the sale of the lands described herein
.Amended post, 547• or from any money in the Treasury belonging to said Indian tribes
respectively.
Xonresponsibility of
SEc. 9. That nothing in this act contained shall in anv manner bind
Umted btates.
· d States to pure hase .any portwn
· of t h e 1an d l1ercm
~ · d escn'bed,
t h e U mte
ex?ept secti~ns sixteen ~nd thirty-six or tha equivalent _in each township, or to diSpose of satd land except as provided herem, or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it being
the intention of this act that the United State:;. shall act as trustee for
said Indians to dispose of the said lands and to expend and pay over
the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received and as
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. t h'1~ ac t sh a}} be ~ons t rue
. d Treaty
Provisosrights :11ot arherem ~rov1'ded: Provided, That not h'illg ill
to ~cprrve the said Indians of the Cheyenne R1ver or Standillg Rock feoted.
Indian Reservations in South Dakota and North Dakota, of any benefits ~o whi_ch they a~ entitle~ :under ex.isting treat~es or agreem~nts
no~ ll_lconsistent with the proviSIOns of thiS !Let: J?romded, That Indians
residrng 'Llpon their allotments in townsh1ps siXteen north of ranges
.
tw:enty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, t~enty-eight, .twent:y-nin~,
thuty, ::tnd thirty-one east shall have the r1ght t<? use timber"? said miY::d.of timber per·
townships, e:xcept on sections sixteen and thrrty-siX for domestic purposes only as long as the lands remain part of the public domain.
Approved, May 29, 1908.
CHAP. 220. An act authorizing a resurvey of certain townships in the State of Wyoming, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

May 29, 1908.
[S. 6190.]
~Public,

5

No. 160.)

stat., 4M.

SEc. 25. That the titl.e of Raleigh ~rewer, senior, in and. to the ~ar!fiti~~er.
southeast quarter of sectiOn ten, township fifteen north, range nmeteen Title to land in :tqoxeast, No:xubee County, Mississippi, as assignee of the conveyance of :'~~~ty, Miss.,
Tish-o-no-wah, executed June second, eighteen hundred an~ thirtJ:one, to Reuben H. Grant and Jefferson Clement, be, and the same IS
hereby, quieted and confirmed, and patent theref~re shall be issued to
Raleigh Brewer, senior.
Approved, May 29, 1908.

CHAP. 237. An act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced within the
limits of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, and the sale
and disposal of all the surplus lands aiter allotment.

May 80, 1908.
[S. 208.)

[Public, No. 177.)

35 Stat., 558.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America i1J- Congress assem~led, That .the Secretary of the R!~~~tfo~.kMo~t~an
Interior be, and he IS hereby, authorized and directed to cause to be surveyofalllandsin.
surveyed all the lands embraced within the limits of the Fort Peck
Indian Reservation;~ ~the State of Mo.ntana, and to cause an examina- P:~:r~~~~bfl ai;.~
tion of the lands w1thm such reservatiOn to be made by the Reclama- coal!ands.
tion Service and by experts of the Geological Survey, and if there be
found any lands which it may be deemed practicable to bring 'Llnder
an irrigation project, or any lands bearinglignite coal, the Secretary
of the Interior is h<:reby authorized to construct such irrigation pro- Reservation.
jects and reserve such lands as may be irrigable therefrom, or necesoary
for irrigation worl_'s, and also coal lands as ~ay be necessary to the construction and mamtenance of any such proJects.
SEc. 2 _ Tha L as soon as all the lands embraced within the said Fort Allotments t<> IndiPeck Indian Reservation shall have been surveyed the Commissioner ans.
of Indian Affairs shall cause allotments of the same to be made under
the provisions of t~e all~tmen_t laws of t~e United States to all Indians
belon_gin.g and havmg tnbal nghts on satd reservation; and th.ere shall Area of allotments.
be allotted to each such Indian three hundred and twenty acres of
or tim·
grazl. ng land, and there shall also be made an additional allotment of beAllotmenta
r!ands.
not less than two an d one~.h ::<If acres nor more than twenty acres of
timberland to heads of familws and single adult members of the tribe
over ei~hteen
·
f years of · age:· Provided,
· · That should .it be determined
. . Provisos.
Irngable lands to be
as feas1 Ie, a ter exammat1o~, to rrngate any of said lands, the lrn- allotted.
gable land sho}l b~ allotted ill eqt;~aJ proportions to such only of the
members of sa1d tnbe as shall be hvmg at the day of the b~ginning of
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the work of allotment on said reservation by the special allotting
a()'ent and such allotment of irrigable land shall be in addition to the
allotn'tents of grazing and timber lands aforesaid, hut no member
Limit.
shall receive more than !orcy acres of such irrigable land; and to
pa:y the costs of examinati0n provided for herein and for the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate lands which_ may he found susApproT'-'>tion to pay ceptible of irrigation, there is hereby appropnated two hundred
cost.
thousand dollars, to be immediately available, the said sum and any
and all additional sums hereafter appropriated to pay the cost of such
Reimbursement.
examination and irrigation systems to be reimbursed from proceeds
of sales of lands withm the said reservation: Provided, however, That
any land irrigable b:y any system constructed under the provisions of
this act may be disposed of sulJject to the following conditions:
The entryman or ownar shall, in addition to the payments required
Payment for water by section eight of this act, be required to pay for a water right the
right.
proportionate cost of the constructiOn of said system ill not more t~an
fifteen annual installments, as fixed by the Secretary of the In tenor,
with a view to the return of all moneys expended thereon, the same
to be paid at the local land office, and the register and receiver shall
be allowed the usual commissions on all moneys paid.
35 Stat., ii59.
The entryman of lands to be irrigated by said system shall, in addiConditions.
tion to compliance with the homestead laws, reclaim at least one-half
of the total irrigable area of his entry for agricultural purposes, and
before receiving patent for the lands covered by his entry shall pay
the charges a I? portioned against such tract, nor shall any such lands be
subject to mmeral entry or location. No right to the use of water
shall be disposed of for a tract exceeding one hundred and sixty acres
to any one person, and the Secretary of the Interior may limit the
areas to be entered at not less than forty nor more than one hundred
and sixty acres -each.
Forfeiture.
A failure to make any two payments when due shall render the entry
and water-right application subject to cancellation, with the forfeiture
of all rights under this act, as well as of any moneys paid thereon.
t:se of funds.
The funds arising hereunder shall be paid into the Treasury of the
United States and be added to the proceeds derived from the sale of
re~~~teod. water right the lands. No right to the use of water for lands in private owne!BhiP
shall be sold to any landowner unless he be an actual bona :fide resident
on such land or occupant thereof residing in the neighborhood of such
land, and no such right shall permanently attach until all payments
therefor are made.
·
Pavment or annual
All applicants for water rights under the systems constructed in
charges.
pursuance of this act shall be required to pay such annual charges for
operation and maintenance as shall be :fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, and the failure to pay such charges when due shall render
the water-right app?cation and the entry subject to cancellation, with
Forfeiture.
the forfeiture of all rights under this act as well as of any moneys
already paid thereon.
Regulations.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to :fix the time
for the beginning of such payments and to provide such rules and
en-g~is;'~~~- or canceled regulll_i!'tionsf in regard thereto as h_e hmay deli~m proper.h U J?On the. candce atwn o any entry or water-ng t app cation, as erem provide ,
such lands or water rights may be disposed of under the terms of this
act and at such price and on such conditions as the Secretary of the
Interior·may determine, but not less nor more than the cost as originally :fixed.
Refund or surplus
In every case in which a forfeiture is enforced and the land and
proceeds,
'rights of an entryman are made the subject of resale then, after the
payment of the balance due from the entryman and the cost and
charges, if any attendant on the forfeiture and resale, any surplus
remaining out of the proceeds of such sale shall be refunded to said
entryman or his heirs.
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1'he land irrigable under the systems herein provided, which has rn:~~~~ rights free to
been allotted to Indians in severalty, shall be deemed to have a right
to so much water as may be required to irrigate such land without
cost to the Indians for the construction o£ such ir~igation syste~s.
.
The purchaser of any Indian allotment purchased pnor to the exp1ra- Exemptwn.
tion of the trust period thereon shall be exempt from any and all
charge for construction of the irrigation system incurred up to the
time of such purchase. All lands allotted to Indians shall bear their or!:?~~n~~~r cost or
pro rata share of the c?st of ope_ration ~nd maintenance of the irriga' ·
tion system under which they he; and the Secretary of the InteriOr
may withhold from any Indian a sufficient amount of his pro rata share
of any moneys subject to distribution to pay any charge assessed
against land held in trust for him for operation and maintenance of the
irrigation system.
When the payments required by this act have been made for the pe:;.';"Zf"m~nr.'lan~;major part of the unallotted lands irrigable under any system, and eto.
'
subject to charges for construction thereof, themanagementand operation of such irrigation works shall pass to the o'wners of the lands irrigated thereby, to be maintained at their expense, under such form of
org-anization and under such rules and regulations as may be accept- 35 stat., 560.
able to the Secretary of the Interior.
All appropri~t~ons of the waters of the reservation shall be made te~;'~t7.priationsorwa
under the prov1swns of the laws of the State of Montana.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior may reserve such lands as ag~:::/ et~ese;~~se~or
he may deem necessary for agency, school, and religious purposes, to
' .,
·
remain reserved as long as needed, and as long as agency, school, or
religious institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit of said
Indians: Provided, however, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby ~~;~~~sin fee to reauthorized and directed to issue a patent in fee simple to the duly ligious10rganizations.
authorized missionary board, or other proper authority of any religious
organization heretofore engaged in mission or school work on said
reservation, for such lands thereon (not included in any town site
herein provided for) as have been heretofore set a_part to such organization for mission or ~ch~ol purposes: A~ provided further, That the f~~:tr·~.;';~.d for
Secretary of the Intenor Is hereby authonzed and directed to reserve schooipnrposes,etc.
two and seven hundredths acres of land in the town of PoJ?lar, on said
reservation, now occupied for public school purposes, and Issue patent
in fee for the same to the school trustees of the school district in which
said land is situated.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed Great Northern Rail. ll an d s are surveye d, to Issue
.
"l' way
Company.
w h en t l 1e saH
to t h e Great N orth ern R a1Lands
l!atenteu to,
way Company a patent or patents conveying for railroad :purposes ~3~~-servOir, etc., pursuch lands at such point or points as in the judgment of the sa1d Secret!l'ry are necessary for the use of said railway company in the constructiOn and maintenance of water reservoirs, dam sites, and for right of
way for water pipe lines for use by said railway company in operating its line of railroad over and across said reservation; the said lands Maximum acreage,
so to be conveyed not to exceed forty acres at any- one point and not etc.
to exceed one tract for each ten miles of the main line of said railway
as now constructed within said reservation, and said lands shall be
se!ected in such manner as not to unnecessarily injure or interfere
With the selection and location of town sites hereinafter provided for;
the said patent or patents to be delivered to said company upon pay!llent by said company, within thirty days after notification of the Payments.
Issuance of patent, of the reasonable value of said lands, not less than
two dollars and fifty cents per acre, and also upon payment by said
c<_>rnpany to said Secretary of any and all damages sustained by indiVldual members of said tribe by reason of the apJ?ropriation of said
la~ds for the _purpose~ afo:esaid; all moneys so paid for the value of D~posit to credit of
said lands to be deposited m the Treasury of the United States to the Indians.
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credit of said Indians, and the moneys received by said Secretary as
damages sustained by individual members of said tribe shall be by him
paid to the individuals sustaining said damages.
commi"'ion to tat
SEc. 4. That upon the completion of said allotments the President
f::~":.· ew., allo te of the United States shall appoint a commission consisting of three
persons to inspect, classify, appraise, and value all of said lands that
shall not have been allotted m severalty to said Indians or reserved
by the Secretar{ of the Interior, said commission to be constituted as
ComposHion.
follows: One o said commissioners shall be a person holding tribal
relations with said Indians, one a representative of the Indian Bureau,
and one a resident citizen of the State of Montana.
:Meeting.
SEc. 5. That within thirty days after their appointment said commissioners shall meet at some pomt within the Fort Peck Reservation
Clerks, etc.
and organize by election of one of their number as chairman. Said
commission is hereby empowered to select, subject to the approval of
the Secretary of the Interior, such clerks and assistants as. may be
necessary in the performance of their duties herein specified, the compensation of each such clerk and assistant to be fixed by said Secretary.
Sa!arie.s.
In no case shall any such clerk or assistant receive a salary exceeding
Expenses.
six dollars per day. In addition to the compensation of said clerks
35 Stat., 561.
and assistants and in addition to the salaries hereinafter provided for
the said commissioners, they shall each receive their actual necessary
expenses incurred during such time only as they shall be engaged in
the performance of their respective duties on said reservation.
reii~':l::i~i0fa;,d~~·· of SEc. 6. That said commissioners shall then proceed to {>ersonally
inspect and classify and appraise by the smallest legal subdivisions of
forty acres each all of the remaining lands embraced within said reserClassification.
vation. In making such classification and appraisement said lands
shall be divided into the following classes: First, agricultural land;
second, grazing land; third, arid land; fourth, mineral land, the mineral land not to be appraised; that said commissioners shall be paid a
salary of not to exceed ten dollars per day each while actually emTime limit.
ployed in the inspection and classification of said lands, such inspection and classification to be completed within nine months from the
date -of the organization of said commission.
Sale of lands.
SEc. 7. That when said commission shall have completed the classification and appraisement of said lands and the same shafl have been
approved by the Secretary of the Interior thelands shall be disposed
of under the general provisions of the homestead, desert-land, mineral,
ce~t!'3~1 lauds ex· and town-site laws of the United States, except sections sixteen and
thirty-six of each township, or any part thereof, for which the State
of .Montana has not heretofore recmved indemnity lands under existing
laws, which sections, or parts thereof, are hereby granted to the State
Lieu lands.
of .Montana for school purposes. And in case either of said sections,
or parts thereof, is lost to the State by reason of allotment thereof to
any Indian or Indians, or by reservation or withdrawal under the provisions of this act or otherwise, the governor of said State, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to
select other unoccupied, unreserved, nonminBral lands within said
reservation, not exceeding two Bections in any one township, which
Limit.
selections must be ma~e wit~in the sixty, days im::nediately pnor to the
date fixed by the President·s proclamatiOn opemng the surplus lands
Proviso.
to settlement: Provided, That the United States shall pay to the sr.id
Payment.
Indians for the lands in said sections sixteen and thirty-six, so granted,·
or the lands within said reservation selected in lieu thereof, the sum
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
Openedtosettlement.
SEC. 8. That the lands so classific::l and appraised as provided shall
be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the President,
which proclamation shall prescribe the time when and the manner in
which these lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by perDamages.
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sons entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted
to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands except as prescribed
i1_1 such proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days from the
tune when. the same are o~ened
and. entry: Provided,
P
rod-:iso~. d sailors'
.
. to settlement
.
.
~8 o 1 1ers an
Th at t h e nghts
of honorab y discharged Umon soldters and sailors of rights not affcctecl.
the late Civil and Spanish Wars and the Philippine insurrection as n. 8 ·• sec. 2304 • 2305•
defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four ~nd
twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by 31 Stat., &-~7.
theaact of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be a bridged,
but no entry shall be allowed under section twenty-three hundl·ed and
six of the Revised Stat.utes: Provided further, That th~ price ~f ~aid Iai~\r:.icultural, etc .•
lands shall be the apprmsed value thereof, as fixed by said commissiOn, Minimum price per
which in no case shall be less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre.
acre for agrieultural, grazing, and arid land, and shall be paid as follows: Upon all lands entl~recl or filed upon under the provisions of the Payments.
homestead law, there shall be paid one-fifth of the appraised value of
the land when entry or filing is made, and the remainder shall be paid
in five equal annual installments in one, two, three, four, and five years,
respectively, from and after date of entry or filing, and when an entry- 35 Stat., iiG2.
man shall h11Ve complied with all the requirements of the homestead
law and shall have submitted final proof within seven years from date PatentJnree.
ofentryandshallhavemade allrequiredpayments aforesaid, he shall 1 AJient, may enter
be entitled to a patent for the lands entered: Provided, That aliens an "· e c.
who have declared their intentions to become citizens of the United
States may become such entrymen, but no patent shall be issued to nestriction.
any person who is not a eitizen of the United States at the time of
makmg final proof: And provided further, 'l'hat the fees and commis- Fees, etc.
sions at the time of commutntion or final entry shall be the same as are
now provided by law where the price of land 1s one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre: Provided, That nothing in this act shall prevent Commutation.
a citizen of the United States from commuting his homestead entry
under the provisions of section two thousand three hundred and one n. s., sec. z:mt.
obf th~dRev1sed. S~atutes b.Y _payingd~or fthe land entered t~e price :f.Lxed ~~~%~~~~d~Y entryy sal comm1sswn, recmvmg ere Its or payments prevwusly made. men.
SEC. 9. That entrymen under the desert-land law shall be required
to pay one-fifth of the appraised value of the land in eash at the time
of entry, and the remainder in five equal annual installments, as "(lrovided in homestead entries; but any such entryman shall be reqmred
to pay the full appraised value of the land on or before submissiOn of
final proof: Provided, That if any person taking any oath required by ~~~P:~:
the homestead or desert-land laws or the regulations thereunder, shall
swear falsely in the premises, he shall be subject to all the pains and Penalty.
penalties of perjury and shall forfeit the money which he may have
paid for said land and all right and title to the same, and if any person
making homestead or desert-land entry shall fail to comply with the
law and the regulations under which his entry is made, or shall fail to
make final proof within the time prescribed by law, or shall fail to
make all payments or any of them required herein, he shall forfeit all Forfeiture.
money which he may have paid on the land and all right and title to
the same, and the entry shall be canceled.
SEc. 10. That if, after the approval of theclassification and appraise- ~vlf~:;:;~!!~ct sale
ment, as provided herein, there shall be found lands within the limits or.
of the reservation deemed practicable for irrigation projects deemed
practicable under the provisions of the aet of Congress approved 32 stat., 388·
June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, known as the reclamation act, said lands shall be subject to withdrawal and be disposed of
under the rrovisions of said act, and settlers shall pay, in: addition to
the cost o construction and maintenance provided therein, the appraised value as provided in this act, to the proper officers, to be cov- to~:Jili'ti~r'I~Jl=.eds
ered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Indians.
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SEC. 11. That all lands hereby opened to settlement remaining undisposed of at the end of five years from the date of President's proclamation to entry shall be sold to the highest bidder for cash at not less
than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, un<ler regulations to
Minimum price.
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior; and any lands remainino- unsold ten years after said lands shall have been opened to entry
sh~ll be sold to the highest bidder for cash, without regard to the minProvided, That not more than six hundred
imum limit aboveh stated:
Proviso.
ll
Maxin1um acreage.
and forty acres s a be sold to any one person or company.
Exploration, etc., for SEC. 12. That the lands within said reservation however classified,
shall, on and after sixty days from the date fixed by the President's
'
coal.
proclamation opening said lands, be subject to exploration, location,
and purchase under the general provisions of the United States mineral and coal land laws at not less than the price therein fixed and not
less than the appraised value of the land, except that no mineral or
coal exploration, location, or purchase shall be permitted upon any
lands allotted to Indians or withdrawn under the provisions of this act.
SEc. 13. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner
35 stat., 5G3.
Nonresponsibility ofbind the United States to purchase any part of the land herein described, except sections sixteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent in
the Umteu states.
each township, that may be granted to the State of Montana, the
reserved tracts hereinbefore mentioned for agency and school purposes, or to dispose of lands except as provided herein, or to auarantee to find purchasers for said bnds, or any part thereof, it being
the intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee
for said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over
the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received.
SEc: 14. That the Secretary of .the Interior ~ hereby authorized
~~;:;;,!i?g;, 5 for, at
and drrected to reserve and set aside for town-s1te purposes, and to
Poplar, etc.
survey, lay out, and plat into town lots, streets, allevs, and parks,
not less than forty acres of said land at the present" settlement of
Poplar, and at such other places as the Secretary of the Interior may
deem necessary or convement for town sites, in such manner as will
best subserve the present needs and the reasonable prospective
growth of said settlement. 'l'hat such town sites shall be surveyed,
Survey,ctc.
appraised, and disposed of as provided in section twenty-three hunR. s., sec. 23SJ.
K~~~[~0~·r a.etualt·es!- dred and eighty-one of the Umted States Revise~ Statutes: Provide4,
That any person who, at the date when the appraiSers commence therr
dents.
work upon the land, shall be an actual resident upon any one such
lot and the owner of substantial and permanent improvements
thereon, and who shall maintain his or her residence and improvements on such lot to the date of his or her application to enter, shall
be entitled to enter, at any time prior to the day fLxed for the public
sale and at the appraised value thereof, such lot and any four additional lots of which he or she may also be in possession and upon
which he or she may have substantial and permanent improvements:
Proofofresidence,etc. Provided further, That before making entry of any such lot or lots
the applicant shall make proof, to the satisfaction of the register and
receiver of the land district in which the land lies, of such residence,
possession, and ownership of improvements, under such regulations
as to time, notice, manner, and character of proofs as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, with the
Duty or appraisers. approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That in
making their appraisal of the lots so surveyed, it shall be the duty of
the appraisers to ascertain the names of the residents upon and
occupants of any such lots, the character and extent of the nnprovements thereon, and the name of the reputed owner thereof, and to
report their findings in connection with their report of appraisal,
Sate

lands.

of remainlng
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which report of findings shall be taken as prima facie evidence of the Report.
facts therPin set out. All such lots not so entered prior to the day Saleo!lots.
fi.~ed for the public sale shall be offered at public outcry, in their· regular order, with the other unimproved and unoccupied lots. That
no lot shall be sold for less than ten dollars: .And pr01Jided further, Minimum price.
That said lots, when surveyed, shall approximate :fifty by one hun- Sizeoflots.
dred and fiftv feet in size.
SEc
of the commission of Depostted
Balan~eofproceeds,
• • 15: T1lat after
. deducting the exrenses
•
to credit
classificatton, appratsement, and sale o the lands, and such other of Iudians.
incidental expenses as may necessarily be incurred, including the cost
of survey of said lands, the balance realized from the proceeds of the
sale of the lands in conformity with the provisions of this act shall be
paid into the Treasury of the United States and placed to the credit
of said Indian tribe, to draw four per centum per annum, the prin- Interest.
cipal and interest to be expended from time to time by the Secretary
of the Interior as he may deem advisable for the benefit of said
Indians in their education and civilization, the construction and
maintenance of irrigation ditches, should such be determined as
feasible and beneficial to said allottes, and suitable per capita cash .A.Uotmentorrunru..
payments. The remainder of all funds deposited in the Treasury,
realized from such sale of lands herein authorized, together with the ss stat., 564.
remainder of all other funds now P.laced to the credit of or that shall
hereafter become due to said trtbe of Indians, shall, within three
years after the completion of the irl1gation systems to be constructed
under the provisions of section two hereof, be allotted in severalty to
the members of the tribe, the persons entitled to share as members in
such distribution to be determined by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEo. 16. That there is .hereby apr.roprif!-ted, o~~ of any money in ro~~~~~rlai:~~~~P~~
the Treasury not otherwiSe approprtated 10 add1t10n to the amount Montana, etc.
appropriated in section two, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for the lands granted
to the State of Montana, and for lands reserved for agency and school ro~gar:~l~~.t~ir.Y
purposes, at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; also
the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, or so much tliereof as may
be necessary, to be immediately available, to enable the Secretary of
the Interior to survey, allot, classify, and aprraise the lands in said
reservation as provided herein; and also to defray the expense of the
appraisement and survey of town sites, the latter sums to be reimbursable out of the funds arising from the sale of said lands.
Approved, May 30, 1908.

PUBLIC ACTS OF SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1909.
CHAP.

76.-An act authorizing the flecrctary of the Interior to sell isolated tracts of
land within the Nez Perces Indian Reservation.

Feb. 6,1909.
[H. R.19095.J
~Puhlic,

No. 212.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 5 stet., 597·
States of Ameri~a in Congre~s assembled, Tnat the law providing f?r R~:;va~~~C:s Indian
the sale of any ISolated or disconnected tract or parcel·of the pubhc sale of isolated
domain is hereby extended and made :apJ?licable to any isolated and tracts of, authorized.
unappropriated public lands embraced Within the Nez Perces Indian
Reservation: Proviiled, That for a!!l'.iculturallands purchasers under Proviso.
. act sh all pay not 1ess t h an t hr"ee d ollars and seventy-five cents Priceperacre.•
t hIS
per acre, and for lands valuable for stone and timber they shall pay
not less than :five dollars per acre.
Approved, February 6, 1909.
56773°--8. lDoc. 719, 62-2----25
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Feb. 15, 1909.
[S. 5330.]

CHAP. 126.-An act for the relief of the Mille Lac band of Chippewa Indians in the
State of Minnesota, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 226.]

stat., 619.

Be it enacted by tne Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Court of Clai:rns be,
6c~!f:s orful.iians for and it is hereby, given jurisdiction to hear and determine a suit or
losses on opening or, re· suits to be brought by and on behalf of the Mille Lac band of Chippewa
ferred to Court o l
•
claims.
Indians in the State of Mmnesota against the United States on account
of losses sustained by them or the Chippewas of Minnesota by reason
of the opening of the Mille Lac Reservation in the State of Minnesota,
embracmg about sixty-one thousand acres of land, to public settlement
under the general land laws of the United States; and from any final
judgment or decree of the Court of Claims either l?arty shall have the
Ap:;JOOI.
riglit to appeal to the Supreme Court of the Umtcd States, and the
sa1d cause shall be advanced on the docket of the Court of Claims and
of the Supreme Court of the United States if the same shoJI be
Proviso.
appealed: Proviiled, That upon the final determination of such suit or
Attorney's fees.
smts the Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction to decree the fees to
be paid to t~e attorney or attorneys empl?yed by the said Mille Lac
band of Indians, and the same shall be patd out of any sum or sums
found due said band or to the Chippewa Indians of Minnesota. 1
Approved, February 15, 1909.
35

Mil!e~~dianRes-

Feb. 17, 1909.
[ll: R. 21458.)

CHAP. 138.-An act authorizing sales of land within the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation to the Northern Idaho Insane Asylum and to the University of Idaho.

[Public, No. 236.]

35 stat., 626.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United'
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
coed S·Al~~e indi~~ Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to sell to the regents
~rvationto,author- of the University of the State ofidaho,for the use of said university,
land not to exceed six hundred and forty acres in area, to be selected
b;y: the said regents of the said Uhivei'sity within the limits of the Coeur
d Alene Indian, Reservation, upon the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior, said regents. to pay therefor, upon receiving a grant
thereof, such·price as shall be fiXed by the Secretary of the Interior
Minimum price per but which shall not be less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre.
ac~eposit or proceeds. The moneys derived from said. sale shall be deposited in the Treasury
of the United States for the benefit of the Indtans of said reservation.
Approved, February 17, 1909.
f~lvetf~Y

'// 1~~~0 • States of America in

Feb.18,t909.
20_385_ '·1__
__
(ll_._R..,.,.,_
[Public, No. 239.)
35 Stat., 628.

CHAP. 145.-An act to enable the Omaha and Winnebago Indians to protect from
overflow their tribal and allotted lands located within the boundaries of any
drainage district in Nebraska.

.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States_ of America i71:. Congress assembfed, ~hat. the_ Secr~tary of the
~ra~age or tands or, In tenor be, and· he 1s h~reby, authoriZed, m hts d1Scret10n, to pay
au~~~:~t or as.ass- from the funds remaining to the credit of the Omaha and Winnebago
ments, etc.
tribes of Indians any assessments which may be made by any drainage
district in the State of Nebraska on the tribal lands of said Indians to
protect such lands from overflow, not exceeding an average of eight
dollars per acre.
Per~:\pita payments
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
to Indians.
authorized, in his discretion, under such regulations as he may prescribe, to pay per capita to the Indians of the Omaha and Winnebago
tribes who have allotted lands within any such drninage district the
proportionate share of such Indians in the funds remaining- to the
credit of said tribe after the payment provided for in section one of
o~a:~N:~~e-

• u.S. v. Mille Lac Band, 229 U.S., 498.
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this act: Pro'i-ided, That no assessments made by such drainage district 1f{;,'(~~nts held in
on the allotment of any Indian while the same is held in trust by the trust.
United States for the use and benefit of the allottee shall be valid or
constitute a lien on the land, but the Secretary of the Interior shall
retain not exceedin"' two hundred and forty dollars of the per c.apita
shar~ of any such allottee and expend the sa:ne for .the. payment or i~a8~!rit6for protecpartlal payment of the sum found by suchdramage dlStnct to be due tionTromoverflow.
from such allottee for the purpose of protecting his lands embraced in
the drainage district from overflow. Such p·ayment shall be credited m~"ilidited on assess.
on any assessment which may be made on tli.e allotment of said Indian
·
after the termination of the trust by expiration of the period, issuance
of a ft~e-simple patent, or by a conveyance under exlSting law, duly
approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 3. That any such drainage district be and is hereby, author- Reeiamatio:>.oftr!bal
ized to assess the cost of reclaiming the tribal iands of the Omaha and lands.
Winnebago Indians and all lands allotted to the Indians in severalty
and held by patents containing restrictions as to alienation and taxation witbiri. such districts, subject to the limitation contained in the
preceding section, and to condemn any of said lands necessary for the
purpose of reclamation in the same manner as such district may condell_ln other lands: Provided, ~~at the p~yme~ts to be made ?r the I~o;;g~8t of PaY·
takmg of lands U!idcr the proVlSlOnS of thlS sect10n shall be SUbJeCt to ments.
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 4. That tho Secretary of tho Interior be, and he is hereby, Patentinfeestmple.
authorized, in his discretion, upon application of the allottee, or his
heirs, to issue a fee-simple patent to any Omaha and Winnebago
Indian for the lands allotted to him within any such drainage district,
and the issuance of such patent shall operate as a removal of all
restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, and taxation of the lands
covered thereby.
Approved, February 18, 1909.
CHAP. 147 .-An act to extend the time of payments on certain homcsteau entries in

Feb. n, 1900.

Oklahoma.

[S. 8510.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oif. America in Congress
assembled,
That the time
.
h
h within which

(Public, No. 24.1.]
asstat.,63&.
T0klahom~~ ~ d ,
Jme exwnue .or
payments on .certain

all unpa1d payments wh1eh have eretofore, or may ereaftcr, become
due andcha.,J_. rable under the act entitled 1 'An act to open to. settlement homestead
ent~ws in.
34.Stat.,213,550,ante,
five hun. red and five thousand acres of land in Kiowa-Comanche and P-184.
Apache Indian reservations in Oklahoma Territory," approved June
fifth, runeteen hundred and six, and the act entitled "An act giving 35 Stat., 63i.
preference right to actual settlers on pasture reserve numbered three
to purchase land leased to them for agricultural purposes in Comanche
County, Oklahoma," approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and six, and the act ent1tled "An act to extend the time of payments Ante259,314.
on certain homestead entries in Oklahoma," approved March eleventhl
nineteen hundred and eight, be, and the same is hereby, postponed
and extended for one year from the date on which such payments are
now by law required to be made: Provided, That as a cond1tion prece- PProviso. t
· m
• each case t 11e sett1er s hall pay tot h e S ecretary ments.
er cen um pay·
d ent to sa1'd extenswn
of the Interior, to be held in trust by him for the benefit of the Indians
entitled thereto, four per centum on the amount of such deferred
payments where the settler had no _preference right, and :five rer centum on the amount of the deferred payment where such settler was
given a preference right, but the payment of said five per centum
shall be made in lieu of the interest payment required by said act of
June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six.
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:f?=~Y:..~~~nt,ex-

T~at the Secretary of. the Interior is hereby authorized, in his discretwn, to extend the time of payments to the purchasers and their
assigns applying therefor upon the lots sold, or to be sold, in pursuance
35 stat., 40 • ante, P· of an act entitled "An act providing for the platting and selling of the
315
south half of sect.ion thirty, township two north, range eleven west of
"
the Indian mericli"an, in the State of Oklahoma, for town-site purposes,'·
approved March twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eigf1t, and the
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to permit the unpaid purchase
money for such lots to be paid in such installments and at such times
i~fe'!~~~-etc., on de- as ~e ma:y deem froper: P_rovided, how~ver, That said purchasers or
rerredpayments.
thmr assigns shal be reqmred to pay mterest on all such deferred
payments sufficient to pay the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians
four per centum interest on the payments so deferred, and to pay the
local authorities entitled to receive the same the equivalent of the
State, county, city, and school tax at the legal rate, upon such valuation as the Secretary of the Interior may determine, and to which the
lots would be liable if patented, such extension of time not to exceed
Restriction.
four years from the date of the approval of this act: Provided.further,
That not exceedino- one-half of the amount which may be set aside
by the Secretary of the Interior, under the act above referred to, for
the construction of two school buildings may be applied by the Secretary of the Interior to such other improvements as he may deem for
the public welfare.
Approved, February 18, 1909.
tendeJ. topurch8$ersol.

fj~i.4i9~j
~ubllc,

CaAP.

17~~se~la~Js~~th:f~!:rgU~tit1M~ :K:S~~~~o!\~h:JJa~~-Colorado

No. 255.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of_ Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the provision of section
mer Ute Indian Res- four of "An act makinO' fkpropriation for sundry civil expenses of
ervatlongranted
to.
. h , e1g
. h teen
28 stat., 422.
t h e G overnment f or t ht:>e cal year en d"mg J une t h"rrt1et
hundred and ninety-five, and for other purposes," approved August
~n:t:;ft~
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and the amendments
thereof, approved June eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six,
and March third, nineteen hundred and one, respectively, be, and are
hereby, extended over and shall apply to the desert lands within the
limits of all that portion of the former Ute Indian Reservation, not
included in any national forest, in the State of Colorado, described
and embraced in the act entitled "An act relating to lands in Colorado lately occupied by the Uncompahgre and White River Ute
~stat., 178, vol.I, p. Indians," ~pproved July twenty-eighth, eig~teen hundred and eightyl'r?viso.
two: Promded, That before a patent shall Issue for any of the lands
Pnceperacre.
aforesaid under the terms. of the act approved August ejghteenth,
eighteen lmndred and ninety-four and amendments thereto, the
State of Colorado shall pay. into the Treasury of the United States the
sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for the lands so
patented, and the money so paid shall be subject to the provisions of
1~1 Stat.,203, voi. 1,P· section three of the act of June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty,·
·
entitled "An act to accept and ratify the agreements submitted by:
35 stat., G4s.
the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado for the sale of
their reservation in said State, and for other purposes, and to make
the necessary appropriation for carrying out same."
Restriction.
SEC. 2. That no lands shall be included in any tract to be segregated under the provisions of this act on, which the United States
Goverlun.ent has valuable ilnprovements, or which have been reserved
for any Indian schools or farm purposes.
Approved, February 24, 1909.
Stat., 644"

b~r~d~ands

in for·
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CHAP. 1\l7. -"\n act extending the time for final entry of mineral claims within the

Shos110ne or Wind Rin'r Reservation in 'Yyoming.

B_e it en4cted.by ~he Senate and House oj Represen~atives of the United
Sta,es of Amenca ~n Congress assembled, That scctwn two of chapter

Feb. 2.'l, 1909.
(H. R. 23473.]

No.

266.]
[Public.,
35
6.50.

stat.,

~hoshone or Wind
fourt.crn hundred and fifty-two of the statutes of the Fifty-eicrhth Con- ~;~ 0~ 6 r Reservatwn,
o:w), ~~~e:a~f1~?i::r;try
gr~ss (United States S_tatutcs at Large, volume thirty-three,
bemg ''An act to rattfy and amend an af._'Tecment with the Indians extended.
1021 amend·
• t lw ed33Rtut.
.
ante f,. 11i.
In
uver I nc]'Inn R eservatwn,
vnn d· R'
res1'J'mg on t} 1e Sl lOS J10ne or 't:U'
'
'
into
same
the
carry
to
State of \Vyoming, and to make appropriations
effeet," be, and the same is hereby, amended so that all claimants and 35 stat., cs1.
locators of mineral lands within tlw ceded portion of said reservation
shall have five years from the date of location within which to make
entry antl payment instead of three years, as now provided by the said
act.
Approved, February 2.'>, 190D.

part

253.-An act for the removal of the restrictions on alienation of lands of allottees
of the Qnapaw Agency, Oklahoma, and the sale of all tribal lands, school, agency,
or other buildings on any of the reservations within the jurisdiction of such agency,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Mar. 3, 1909.
[H. R.lG743.)
[Public, No. 306.J
35 stat., 751.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Sta.te,~ of .America in. Oongress assembl.ea, That the S~cre~ary of the A~~~~~OkJ;_n d l an

In tenor be, and he IS hereby authonzed, upon apphcatwn of any . ·Alienation. rest ricadult member of either of the tribes of Indians belonging to the l~'ds 0rJ:'g3~orom
Quapaw Indian Agency in the State of OklaJwma, to remove the
restrictions on any part of or all of the lands allotted to such applicant,
and permit a sale under such terms and conditions as he" may deem 35 stat., 752.
for the best interests of the applicant, excepting a tract of not less
than forty aeres, which shall be designated and held as a homestead: IIomostcadsretained.
fr~~·excepted.
Promded, That this section does not apply to the Modocs.
ag?S"Y
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, 1 Tnbak ar'\e
authorized to sell all or any of the tribal lands within the jurisdiction an ,e ., 0 so •
of the Quapaw Ageney, and all agency, school, or other Government
buildings on ttny reservation within the jurisdiction of said agency,
at public auction or by scaled bids under such re(J'ulations as he may Reversion or agency,
preseribe; and he is hereby autho;ized to convey all lands so sold to etc.,tands.
the purchaser thereof by patents in fee. And all lands within such
agency which have heretofore been reserved for agency, school, or
other purposes shall, on approval of this act, revert to the tribe within
whose reservation the lanrf<> Are located and be sold as tribal lands as
herein provided.
SEc. 3. That after the sale of all such lands as provided herein, toNfu~dopromu
·
the net proceeds of such sale, together with all funds belonging to
such tribes from whatever source derived, shall be a_Rportioned and
paid pro rata, under direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to the
members of each of the respective tribes, in such manner as he shall
prescribe.
SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby auth!)rized and II ratcnts:llee tor&directed to issue patents in fee to all religious societlCs and organiza- g ous,soo es.
tions, severally, for the lands occupied by them within any of such
reservations and heretofore reserved to sueh societies, as shown on
approved schedules of allotments.
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and. he is hereby, ¥od~. d to JOa.
authorized and directed tO restore to the rolls of the Klamath Agency, mat":."f..ge;:.y, Oreg.
in Oregon, those :Modoc Inditt;ns now e.nrolled at the Qu9:paw Agency,
in Oklahoma, formerly Ind1an Terntory, together w1th their descendants living at the date of the passage of this act1 and that Allotments,etc.
upon the removal of any of said lnd1ans to the Klamatn Reserva-
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·

tion, in Oregon, they shall be allotted as other Indians on said reservation, and that upon the passage of this act they be accorded all
the rights and privileges of other Indians enrolled at the Klamath
Provisos.
. Agency· Pro. mded That for the hurposes of such remo.val the SecSale
of allotments m
•
' •
•
•
Oklahoma.
retary of the Intenor be, and e IS hereby, upon applicatiOn of
any allottee, authorized to sell, under such rules and regulations as
he may prescribe, all land~ in!"teri~ed and otherwise ~eretofore
allotted to the members of sa1d tnbe m Oklahoma, and he Is authorized to issue a patent in fee simple to the purchaser or purchasers of
said lands, and all restrictions as to the sale, incumbrance, and
Leases permitted.
taxation of said land shall thereupon be removed: Promded further,
That if any member of the :Modootribe of Indians prefers not to have
his or her land sold, such allottee may lease his or her land in Oklahoma for a period of not to exceed five years, the parent or next of
kin having the care and custody of any minor executing the lease
for such minor.
Approved, March 3, 1909.
Mnr. 3, 1909.
[8. 8554.)

256.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to sell part or all of
the surplus lands of members of the Kaw or Kansas and Osage tribes of Indians iu
Oklahom:t, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

[Public, No. 309.]
35 Stat., 778.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
osag::ui'ilian~'i~~ an Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and empowered, upon applior~:~~h'~r~:a.1us lands cation, to sell, under such rules and regulations as he may prescnbe,
part or all of the su~lus lands of anv member of the Kaw or Kansas
Proviso.
and Osage.tribes of Indians in Oklahoma: Promded, That the sales
Osagelands.
of the Osage lands shall be subject to the reserved rights of the tribe
in oil, gas, and other minerals. 1
Approved, March 3, 1909.
~IahomK

d

Mar. 3,1909.
[U. R. 26916.)
[Public, No. 316.]
35 Stat., 781.

IndiaP~ t;onsepartment

ap;>ro naJo

•

General provisions.

Under tho President.

263.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June th;irtieth, nineteen
hundred and ten.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and.House of Repr{/-sentatives ojihe United
States of America in Congress assembled, That th.e following sunis be,
..Lby, appropriate
• d , out of any money m
• t l1e T reasury
an d t h ey are llen:,
not otherwise appropriated, for the Qurpose of paying the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, for fulfilling treaty
stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation
for all offices the salaries for which are specially provided for herein
for the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hun·
dred and ten, namely~
I. GENERAL PROVISIONS.
PRESIDENT.

Allotments in severTo enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act
al~.Stat., 388, vol.l, p. of February eiehth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled
33 ·
''An act to .provide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians,"
such Indian reservations as in his judgment are advantageous for
agricultural and grazing puryoses to be surveyed or resurveyed, for
the purposes of said act, and to complete the allotment of the same,
including the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the field
' U. S. v Aaron, 183 Fed., "·-
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and in the Ofiice of Indian Affairs, and delivery of trust patents, so
far as allotments shall have been selected under said act, ninety
thousand dollars.
SECltETARY OF THE

l~TERIOR.

Under the Secretary.

That when, in the judgment of the Sec~etary of the ~nterio~, it is rag;:j,.i':fr~':.ita~~~
for any ~ail way company owrung or oper~tmg a hue. of ervationsfGrreservoirs,
ra1lwav m nnv Ind1an reservatiOn to acquire larras m such Ind1an etc.
reservation for reservoirs, material, or ballast pits for the construction, repair, and maintenance of its railway, or for the purpose of
planting and growing thereon trees to protect its line of railway, the
said Secretary be, and he is hereby, authorized to grant such lands to
anv such railway company under such terms and conditions and such
rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the said Secretary.
That when any railway company desiring to secure the benefits of 35 stat., 782•
tllis provision shall flio with the Secretary of the Interior an applies.- conveysnceoflands.
tion describing the lands which it desires to purchase, and upon the
payment of the price agreed UEon the said Secretary shall cause such
lands to be conveyed to tho railway company applying therefor upon
such terms and conditions as he may deem proper: Provided, That ~~~A~t'\on.
no lands shall be acquired under tho terms of this provision in greater.
quantities than forty acres for any one reservoir, and one hundred and
sLxty acres for any material or biillast pit, to the extent of not more
than one reservoir and one material or gravel pit in any one section
of ten miles of any such railway in any Indian reservation: And pro1->ided further, That the lands acguired for tre.e planting shall be ta~en in;.aJld tor tree plan~>
only at such places along the hne of the railway company applymg Hestrlotlon.
therefor as in the judgment of the said Secretary niay- be necessary
and shall be taken in strips adjoining and parallel with the x:ight of
way of the railway company taking tho same, and shall not ex;cccd
one hundred and fifty feet in width.
That all moneys paid for such lands shall be deposited in the Treas- .Fsoorproceeds.
urv of the United States to the credit of the tribe or tribes, and the
moneys received by sai.d Secretary a..~ damages sustained by individual members of ~he Indian tribe, which damages shall be ascertained by the Secretary of tho Interior and paid by the railway company taking such lands, shall be paid by said Secretary to the Indian
or Indians sustaining such damages.
.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized, Allotments to Indl·
under the direction of the President, to allot any Indian on tho pub- ans.
lie domain who has not heretofore received an allotment, in such
areas as he may deem prop3r, not to exceed, however1 eighty acres of Llmitoraereage.
agricultural or one hlmdred and si.xty acres of grazmg land to. any uepooled, post, 479.
one Indian, such allotment to be made and patent therefor issued in
accordance with the provisions of tho act of February eighth, eighteen 33 ~4 stat., 38!1, vol.t, p.
hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes at Large, three ·
hundred and eighty-eight). 1
ne.cessar.~

COMMISSIONER.

.For construction of ditches and reservoirs, purchase and use of Irrigating tools and appliances, and water rights, including lands necessary for canals, pipe lines, and reservoirs, for Indian reservations and
allotments, and for drainage and protection of irrigable lands from
damage by floods, in the discretion of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior and subject. to his control, two hundred thousand dollars, to be immediately
available and to remain available until expended: PrO?Yided, That
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under tlie direction of the Secretary of the Interior, may employ superintendents of irrigation, who
140 L. D., 14.

tinder tho Commls·
sioner.
Icrigation.

Proviso.

Superintendents.
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shall be skilled irrigation engineers, not to exceed five, as in his judgment may be necessary to secure the construction of ditches and other
irrigation works in a substantial and workmanlike manner .
. surveying and allot- For survey and subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands to
tmg.
be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be
expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, seventy-five thousand dollars.
Suppressing liquor To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
tramc.
of the Secretary of the Interior, to suppress the traffic in intoxicating
liquors among Indians, :fifty thousand dollars;
Support of schools.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other
educational purposes, not herein provided for, one million four
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars;
. Construction ofbuild- For construction purchase lease and repair of school buildmgs'
mgs etr
'
'
' ·
and for sewerage, water
supply,
and' lighting plants and purchase of'
35 stat., 7 83.
school sites, and improvement of buildings and grounds, three. hundred thousand dollars;
In all, one milli.on seven hundred and twenty-five thoueand dollarn.
Transporting pupils. For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian
schools, mid also for the t:-ansportation of Indian pupils from all the
Indian schools and placing of them, wi.th the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of such suitable white families as may in
all respects be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, anJ
Provisos. for pupils. educational training, seven~-five thousand dollars: Provided, That
Positions
not exceeding five thousan dollars of this amount may be used,
under direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in the trans~
portation and placing of Indian pupils in positions where remunerative
employment can be found for them in industrial pursuits. The _pro•
vis.10ns d this section shall apply to native pupils brought from
Young children.
.Alaska: Provided, That no Indian pupil under the age of fourteen
years shall be transported at Government expense to any Indian school
be:y:ond the limits of the State or Territory in which the parents of such
~White children ad- child reside or of the adJ. oining State or Territorv · Provided further
m1tted
to Indian board.
.
.J •
•
'
ing schools.
That hereafter wh1te children may, under rules prescribed by the
Commissioner of Indian Affaire, be admitted to Indian boarding
Useoftuitionrees. schools on the paJl!lent of tuition fees at a rate to be fixed in said
rules: Provided further, That all tuition fees paid for white children
so enrolled shall be deposited in the United States Treasury to
reimburse the fund out of which the school is supported .
. special investiga- To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, from time to time as
tiOns.
he may deem necessary, to detail clerks from his office to make special
~~'i".i'm.
investrgat.ions in the field: Provided, That while thus absent from
Washington under such detail they shall receive a per diem of three
dollars to cover all expenses, exclusive of transportation and sleepingcar fares, three thousand dollars.
.
so~;::mentai test or To enabiled~he Cohmnul·ssioner of Ifndian dAff~irs dto conducht exper~
ments on n Ian sc oo or agency arms, eSJgne to test t e posslbilities of soil and climate, in the cultivation of trees, grains, ve~e
tables, and fruits not hitherto raised in those neighborhoods, usmg
Indian labor in the process, five thousand dollars.
Careoitherorests.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, to make investigations on Indian
reservations and take measures for the purpose of preserving living
and growing timber, and removing dead timber, standing or fallen;
to advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests, and to conduct
such timber operations and sales of timber as may be deemed advisable
Immediately avail- and provided for by law, one hundred thousand dollars, of which ten
able.
I roviso.
thousand dollars shall be immediately available: Provided, That this
Restriction.
section shall not apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation in
Wisconsin.
1
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That hereafter the Commissioner
of Indain
Designtation o1rt,em.
d . Affairs, with the approval p 1ovee
o s1gn e .cers,
o£ th e S ecretary of th e I nterwr,
may estgnate an employee o f t h e authorized.
Indian Oflice to sign letters of that office requiring the signature of the
commissioner or assistant commissioner, and ali si"'natures of such
employee while acting under such designation shall have the same
force and effect as if made by said commissioner or assistant commisswner.
That all lands allotted to Indians in severalty, except allotments ~;;Iotments in seYmade to members of the Five Civilized Tribes and Osage Indians in er~]~se of mineral
Oklahoma, may by said allottee be leased for mining purposes fo't" any lands.
term of years as may be deemed advisable by the Secretary of tho .
Interior; and tho S:;cretary of the Int2rior is hereby authorized to per- rtegulations.
form any and all acts and make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this paragraph
into full force and efiect.
·
That if any Indian of~ tribe whose su~·plus lands have ~con or shall ~x~1~!:~8401 lands
be ceded or opened to diSposd has recmved or shall recmve an allot- unsuitable· for allotment embracmg lands unsuitable for allotment purposes, such allot- ment, etc.
ment may be canceled and other unappropriated, unoccupied, and
unreserved land of equal area, within the ceded portions of the reservation upon which such Indian belongs, allotted to him upon the same
terms and with the same restrictions as the original allotment, ancl
lands described in any such canceled allotment shall be disposed of
as other ceded lands of such reservation. This provision shall not Restriction.
apply to the lands formerly comprising Indian Territory. The Secre- Reguiat.ions.
tary of the Interior is authorized to prescribe rules and regulations to
carry this law into effect.
l'.{!SCELLANEOUS.

}{.:iscellaneous.

Telegraphing, telephoning, and purchase of Indian supplies: To Supplies.
pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for the Ind1an ServIce, includmg inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other Allexpenses.
expenses connected therewith; advertising at rates not exceeding regular commercial rates; telegraphing and telephoning; and transporting Indian goods and supphes, including expenses of transportation agents and rent of warehouses, three hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.
For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies, and for rent of Agcncybuildings.
buildings for agency purposes, and for water supply at agencies,
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For pure vaccine matter and vaccination of Indians, five thousand \"accination.
dollars.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to pay court costs, court cos~s, etc., in
·
·
d m
· smts
· mstitute
. .
d m
. suits
mvolvmg allotted
witness
fees, an d oth er 1egal expenses mcurre
lands.
behalf of or against Indians involving lands allotted to them, two
thousand five hundred dollars, five hundred dollars thereof to bo
immediately available: Provided, That no part of this appropriation IW~~~;·•srees.
shall be used in the pnyment of attorney's fees. ·
That section _tehn of thheSact of :MarcLh thirdf, eighhteedn hdundrded:fifand fsg~r~;s.~"ti:~~i.~~Pseventy-five (Eig teent
tatutes at arge, our un re an
ty- 25.
one), be amended so as to read as follows: "Each Indian agent shall
keep a book of itemized expenditures of every kind, with a record of
all contrn,cts, together with the receipts of moneys from all sources,
and the books thus kept shall always be open to inspection; and the
said books shall remain in the office at the respective reservations, not
to be removed from said reservation by said agent, but shall be safely
kept and handed over to his successor, and he shall report annually to Annual report.
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs all material on hand and not
required for his ~se: _Provided, That should ~ny ager;t knowingly make ~~~;i~<:itnesidtrans
any false entry m said books, or shall knowmgly fa1l to keep a perfect cripts, etc.
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entry in said books as herein prescribed, he shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor and, on conviction before any United States court havrenalty.
jurisdiction of such offense, shall be £ned in a sum n-ot less than
five hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, at the discretion
of the court, and shall be rendered incompetent to hold said office of
Indian agent after conviction under said act.
Use_or appropriation
That any moneys ap~ropriated in this act for the general incidental
for met dental expenses,
· m
• certam
· S tates an d T ern· tones,
'
'
et.c.
expenses of t h e I n d'1an erviCe
including traveling expenses of agents, which are not needed in the particular States or Territor~es for which provided may be used for the same
kind of expenses elsewhere, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior.
Fort Lapwai School.
To pay certain individual Indians of the Fort Lapwai School the
Reimbursement olin- sum of five hundred and sixteen do liars and eighty-eightcents to reim1
dmns for loss by bur•
• d ·
h
•
glary.
burse them for moneys sa1d to have been depos1te m t e safe at sa1d
school and stolen therefrom by burglars on the night of October elev1? stat., 785 .
enth, nineteen hundred six': Provided, That said Indians, before
E~1d~~ooofloss.
being paid, shall be required to furnish evidence of their respective
losses satisfactory to the Secretary of the Interior.
General officers and
employees.

II. GENERAL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.

Citizen commission.
16 Stat., 40.

Inspectors,

For expenses of the commission of citizens, serving w>thout compensation, appointed by the President under the provisions of the
fourth section of the act of April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixtynine, four thousand dollars, of which amount not to exceed three
hundred dollars may be used by the comm:ission for office rent.
INSPECTORS.

lrriga tion engineers.

Expenses.

For pay of two Indian inspectprs, who shall be engineers, one to be
designated as chief, competent fu the location, construction:, and
maintenance of irrigation works, one at two, thousand five hundred
dollars per annum and one at three thousand five hundred dollars per
annum; in all, six thousand dollars. For traveling expenses of two
Indian inspectors, at three dollars per day when actually employed
on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleep~-car farei
in lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law, for mcidenta
expenses of negotiation, inspection, and investigation, including telegraphing and expense of ~oing to· and coming from the seat of government, and while remainmg there under orders and direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, for a period not to exceed· twenty days,
three thousand eight hundred dollars.
SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS.

Superintel;ldent
schools.
-Expenses.
Proviso.
Per diem.

or

For pay of one superintendent of Indian schools, three thousand
dollars.
For necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian
schools, including telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection
and investigation one thousand five hundred dollars: PrfYIJided,
That he shall be ahowe_d three dollars per day for traveling expell!'es
when actually on duty m the field, exclusive of cost of transr)Ortatwn
and sleeping-car fare, m lieu of all other expep.ses now allowed by law.
INTERPRETERS •

Interpreters.

. For _payment of ntl'-'""'"'ary interpreter~, to he d:istributed in the
d1scret10n of the Secretary of the Intenor; four thousand dollars;
but no person employed· by the United States and paid for any other
service shall be paid for interpreting.
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POLICE.

For pay of officers at twenty-five dollars :Rer month each, and privates at twenty dollars per month each, of Indian police, to be employed in maintaining order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor
on the several Indian reservations and within the Territory of Alaska,
in the d1scretion of the Secretary of the Interior, for the purchase of
equipments, and for the purchase of rations for policemen at nonration agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.

Police.

MATRONS.

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ suitable persons
as matrons to teach Indian girls in housekeeping and other household
duties, at a rate not to exceed sixty dollars per month, and for furnishing necessary equipments, and renting quarters where necessary,
thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount paid said matrons
sh~tll not come within the limit for employees fixed by the act of June
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.

:Matrons.

3S Stat., 786.
Proviso.
Additional.
30 Stat., 90.

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ practical m!narmers and stockfarmers and practical stockmen, subject only to such examination as
·
to ~U11lificatwns as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, in
addition to the agency and school farmers now employed, at wages
not exceeding seventy-five dollars each per month, to superintend
and direct farming and stock raising among such Indians as are makina effort for self-support, one hundred and twenty-five thousand
d<;}}ars: P~wided, That the Commissioner of Indian. Affn.irs m0;y use i;?ili~~~at clerks at
not exceedmg twenty-five thousand dollars of the said amount m the agencies, etc.
employment of additional clerical assistance at such a~encies and
schools as may be necessary in connection with the leasing and
appraisal of Indian lands and for sundry purposes: Providedfurther, Additional.
That the amounts paid such farmers and stockmen shall not come 308tat.,oo,vol.l,s6.
within the limit for employees fixed by the act of June sAventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
JUDGES.

For compensation of judges of Indian courts,· twelve thousand
dollars.

Judges,Ind!anconrts.

CON'f'T,.QENCIES.

For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling mid '"~- 'ingencies.
incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their offices, and of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; also traveling and incidental e::x;penses of special agents, at three dollars per day when actually
employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and
>leeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized by law,
apd ~xpenses of going to and from t~e seat offovernment1 a?d while
rematmng there under orders and d1reeton o the Cornnuss10ner of
Indian Affairs, for a period not to exceed twenty days; for pay of
~mployees not othel'Wlse provided for, and for pay of special agents,
at two thousand dollars per annum each, ei(]'hty-f1.ve thousand dollars.
And the S~c~etary of the :rreasll;rY is hereby a~thorize~ to Pil;Y from.ax?£~~ph'X";w~g=
the appropnatwn for contmgenCies of the Ind1an SerVIce, mneteen Paymentti>.
·
hundred and nine, for expenses incurred under the orders of the
Secretary of the Interior, to Joseph W. Howell one hundred and
thirty-five dollars and to Joseph R. Webster two hundred and ten
dollars.
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Arizona.

ARIZONA.
For pay of Indian agent at the San Carlos 1\."'ency Arizona, one
'
~ "'
<
thousand eight hundred dollars.
For support and civilization of the Apache and other Indians in
Ari~ona. and~ ew Mexico who ha;re been or may be collected on reservatiOns m Arizona and New Mexico, three hundred thousand dollars;
and the commissioJ?-er is authorized to use the unexpended balance
for the :fiscal year nmeteen hundred and nine which is hereby appropriated and made available for nineteen hundred and ten.
For support and civilization of the Indians of Pima A"'enc~r, AriIn·
zona, forty thousand dollars, to be expended for thei/'bcri~fi.t in
such manner as the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion, may
'
deem best.

s~ Carlos Agency,
agen •

iJ;~~~::~~:

8P imn Atgeentccy. of

dia~f.por'

.,

FORT MOJAVE SCHOOL.
35 Stat., 787.

Fort Mojave school.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian schooll:l,t Fort Mojave, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent
of said school, thirty-five thousand one hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
For deep well, one thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-eight thousand one hundred dollars.
PHOENIX SCHOOL.

Phoenix school.

For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
one hundred and nineteen thousand four hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, eight thousand dollars;
In all,one hundred and twenty-seven thousand four hundred dollars.
TRUXTON CANYON SCHOOL,

For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
eighteen thousand two hundred dollars;
James H. Owen.
LFor payment to James H. Owen, of Los Angeles, Caliiornia, the
l'ayroent to.
amount found to be due him by the Secretary.of the Interior under
contract of Mar, thirty-first, nineteen hundred and six, for the construction of buildings and irrigation works 9:t the Truxton Canyon
Indian School, Arizona, nine hundred and thirty dollars.
General repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all twenty-one thousand two hundred dollars.
Incidentals.
For g~neral incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Arizona, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand five hundred
dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase lands and water
NavaJoindians,Ariz.
rights for the use of Navajo Indians who have lost title to their
andN.Mex.
et~~~~ase of lands, homes on the public domain in Arizona and New Mexico the sum of
Ap ropriationirome- forty thousand dollars, or so much ther~of as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated, out of any 1?-oney :n the Tre.asury not otherdfate&available.
wise appropriated, the same to be 1mroed1ately available.

Truxton Canyon
school.

California.
Mission Indians.
Support, etc.

CALIFORNIA.
For support and civilization of the ~fission Indians in California,
including pay of employees, and for the purchase of small tracts of
land situated adjacent to lands heretofore purch~ed,_ twenty thou~
sand dollars part of which may be used for makmg Improvements
for the use ~nd occupany of Indians in southern Caliiornia.
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For support and civilization cf the Indians in California, twenty oe;'t!:~~';,".t~:and for
thousand dollars, part of which may be used for the purchase of
small tracts of land adjacent to lands now owned by the Indians and
for improvements on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians.
SHERMAN INSTITUTE.

For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of superintendent, ninety-four thousand three hundred and fifty-nine dollar3;
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and four thousand three hundred and fifty-nine
dollars.
·
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in California,
including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization·
of Indians at the Round Valley, Hoopa Valley, and Tule River agencies, four thousand dollars;
And pay of employees at same agencies, seven thousand dollars:
In alf, eleven thousand dollars.

Sherman Institute.

Incidentals.

COLORADO.

35 Stat., 788.
Colorado.

For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Colorado,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.

Incidentals.

FORT LEWIS SCHOOL.

There is hereby granted to the State of Colorado, upon the terms ~~:.~ti:,~fa~~·
and conditions hereinafter named, the property, known as the Fort
Lewis Schooli includin~ the lands, buildings, and fixtures J>ertaining
to said schoo : Provid , That said lands and buildings shall be held ~"&~~;,.pus, etc.
and maintained by the State of Colorado as an institution of learning,
and that Indian pupils shall at all times be admitted to such.school
free of charge for tuition and on terms of eguality with white pupils:
Provided further, That this grant shall be effective at any time before Acceptance or grant.
July first, nineteen hundred and ten, if before that date the governor
of the State of Colorado files an acceptance thereof with the Secretary
of the Interior accepting for said State said property, upon the terms
and conditions herein prescribed.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the <t!upportt's etc., or rn.,
Indian school at Fort Lewis, Colorado, thirty-five thousand dollars, npupt .
and for pay of superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars;
Prwided, That if said school is disposed of as above authorized at ~r"visf. share r
0
any time during the fiscal year of nineteen hundred and ten the pro pro;~i~i~.
aprata share only of the appropriation for the maintenance of said school
for the portion of the year which the school is maintained by the
United States shall be available.
GRAND JUNCTION SCHOOL.

There is hereby granted to the State of Colorado, upon the terms 8 ~~d Junction
and conditions hereinafter named, the property, known as the Grand 0o:Ut or, to state.
Junction School1 including the lands, buildmgs, and fixtures pertaining
to said ~ch~ol: Provided, That said lands and ~uil~ings shall be held Provisos.
and mamtam~d by t~e State of Colorado as an IUS_tltutiOn of learning, Indian pupils.
and that Indian pupils shall at all times be admitted to such school
free ?f charge for tuition !loud on terms of equal!ty with w¥te pupils:
Provided further, That this grant shall be eff00,t1ve at any time before Acceptance or grant.
July :first, nineteen hundreJ and ten, if before that daU:, the governor
of the State of Colorado files an acceptance thereof With the Seere-
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tary of the Jilterior accepting for said State said property, upon the
terms and conditions herein prescribed .
.~upport, etc., of pnFor support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
P• ·
Indian school at Grand Junction, Colorado, thirty-three thousand
four hundred dollars, and pay of superintendent, one thousand six
hundred dollars;
~~~v;;~a share or ap- Proyidedd, ~hat hif sfisaidalschool isfdi~posed ohf asdabdove dauthorihzed at
propriation.
any time urmg t e c year o mneteen un re an ten t e pro
rata share only of the appropriation for the maintenance of said school
for the portion of the year which the school is maintained by the
United States shall be available.
R south~!"'l Ute Indian
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend
'i>~~~~a~n. of water from the funds of the Southern Ute Xndians in the Treasury of the
right, etc.
United States sufficient moneys, not exceeding one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, to purchase a perpetual water right for the
purpose of irrigating not less than ten thousand acres of land in the
Southern Ute Indian Reservation in Colorado.
Confederated Bands
That to carry into effect the agreement between the Confederated
o!Ute Indians.
Bands of Ute Indians of Colorado and the United States, ratified by
the act of Con?,'ress approved June :fifteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty, being 'An act to accept and ratify the agreement sub35 Stat., 789.
mitted by the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians in Colorado
for the sale of their reservation in said State, and for other purposes,
and to make the necessary appropriations for carrying out the
21stat., 199, vol.1, P· same" (Twenty-first Statutes,,age one hundred and ninety-nine)
1 ~ourto!Cialmst?de- jurisdiction is bereby conferre upon the Court of Claims to hear:
~~~~~~· etc., cla•ms, determine, and render final judgment, with right of appeal as in other
cases, on the claims and rights of said Indians under said agreement,
including the value of all lands ceded by the said Indians which
have been set apart and reserved from the public lands as public
reservations or for other public uses under existing laws and proclamations of the President, as if disJ>osed of under the public-land
laws of the United States, as provided by said agreement, and the
ftlR:~~~:U~;l'f,~: r ...mey due t~erefor_; and .the court shn:ll set off against any sum
185.
· tound due sa1d Indians the amount paid to them under the fifth
section of said act of June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty,
being :fifty thousand dollars per annum up to the date of rendition
of fuial judgment in this case, also any other sum or sums that shall
be found to be properly chargeable under the terms of said agreement and also any sum or sums paid by the United States to or
for the benefit. of said Indians, wh~ther as a gratuity or otherwise,
except such sums as have been paid for a specific purpose and an
Terminatlonof,etc. adequate consideration; and the credit of one million two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars set apart in the Treasury by the terms
of said agreement, upon which said annuity has been estimated,
shall, upon the rendition of final judgment in this case, cease to
exist as a trust fund, and from and after the date of said judgment
no annuity shall be estimated or paid therefrom; and the action
herein authorized shall be consolidated with cause congressional numbered eleven thousand two hundred and forty-eight, now pending
in said court, for the purpose of using at the trial thereof all evidence which has been adduced in said pending cause1 and shall be
commenced by petition under the title of said pendmg cause and
shall be conducted by the attorney of record now appearing therein,
or by any attorney by: him specifically authorized to appear; and. the
Attorney General shaJl contmue to appear and represent the Uruted
sat!~ey's compen- States; and in rendering judgment herein the court shall fix upon
a quantum meruit and set apart just and reasonable compensation
to the attorneys on behalf of plaintiffs who have rendered actual
services in prosecuting said claim before th::- !'.omm.ittees of Congress
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and in conducting the said cause before. the courts in the name of
the attorney of record in said pending cause, or any attorney by
him specifically authorized, and said compensation shall be paid to Payn.dllt.
such attorne-y by the Secretary of the Treasury out of any money
in the 'l'reasury arising from the sale of said ceded lands or from the
proceeds of said judgment, and the balance of said judgment shall
be held in the Treasury for the benefit of said Indians as a trust
fund, and the interest thereon shall be distributed annually to them Annual distribution
. accord ance wit
. h t h e terms of sm.d act o f J une fif
• h teen ofmterest.
m
. teenth, e~g
hundred and eight7; and the said cause shaU be advanced in hearing by the Court o Claims, and by the Supreme Court of the United
States if the same shall be appealed. 1
Idaho.

IDAHO.

For a superintendent in charg~ of agency and educational matters er?·~~f~n.d'Alene. Res·
on the Coeur d'Alene ReservatiOn, Idaho, one thousand two hun- superintendent.
dred dollars.
For support and civilization of the Shoshones and Bannocks, Sheep- . Fort Hall Reservaeaters, and other Indians of the Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho, ti~~;pport, etc., or In·
ineluding pay of employees, thirty thousand dollars.
dmns.
. For :general i?cidental expenses of. the Indian Service in Idalto, ~~~~~{~~·
mcludmg travelmg expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
For carrying out the provisions of the act of March first nineteen . Fort Hall Reservahundred and seven (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page one t~~~rigation.
thousand and twenty-four), authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 27~~stat.,ro24'""te,p.
to acquire lands and other property necessary in constructing a
reservoir for storing water for the purpose of irri~ating lands on the
Fort Hall Reservation in Idaho and those ceded by the Indians of
said reservation, and for construction of the system determined on,
one hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is herebv, authorized Neils Anderson and
.
.
. ble cl a1ms
.
Wmehell.
to mvestlgate
an d settJe t J1e equ1ta
of Ne il"s An derson, W1lham
rpvestigation, etc., or
William Winchell, and others whose lands or improvements, held claims of.
under possessory claims, have been or will be damaged by reason of
the construction of said reservoir, for which purpose the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, lS hereby appropriated.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the survey c?"ur d'Alene Reser.
.
• t h e Coeur' vatiOn,
Idaho.
all otment, c1assificatwn,
and appraiSement
of t h e 1an ds m
survey,ete.
d'Alene Reservation, Idaho, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That
this sum shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds
of the sale of the surplus lands after the allotments are made.
SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.

(Treaty.)
ming.)

(For Shoshones, see Wyo-

Bannocks.

BANNOCKS: For pay of phvsician, teacher, carpenter, miller, -zurfilllng t~-;aty. "
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty of 10;~. stat., 6' 6' vol. ~,
July third, eighteen hundred and sixty--eight, five thousand dollars.
COEUR D 1ALENES.
(Treaty.)
Coeurd'Aienes.

F?r.pay of blacksmith, carpente~, and physician, and purchase of ~~~t!;:l~.~~i.t,p.
medicmes, as per the eleventh artiCle of agreement, ratified by act 421.
of March, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three thousand dollars.
INDIANS FORMERLY OF LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO.

Lemhi .Agency.

For the third to the eleventh, inclusive, of the twenty installments, rn~l:I:!~g~:!';~rth
as provided in the agreement with the Indians of Fort Hall and Lemhi 2s stat.; 688, wi. 1,
.Agencies, Idalto, approved February twenty-third, eighteen hundred 314 •
1

The Ute Indians v. The United States, 45 Court of Claims, 440.
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and eighty-nine, to be used by the Secretary of the Interior for the
benefit of the Indians removed to Fort Hall Reservation from Lemhi
Agency, Idaho, in such manner as the President may direct, thirtysix thousand dollars.
IOWA.

Iowa.

SAC AND FOX SCHOOL.
Sar. and Fox school.

Kansas.

For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school on the Sac and Fox Reservation, Iowa, and for pay of superintendent, fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
In all, seventeen thousand five hundred and sixty dollars.
KANSAS.
HASKELL INSTITUTE.

Haskell Institute,
I.awre.nre.
35 Stat., 791.

For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kansas,
for transportation of pupils to and from said school, and for pay of
superintendent, one nundred and thirty-seven thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, ten thousand dollars;
For hay barn, three thousand dollars;
For ventilation system, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For equipment of manual training school, two thousand five hundred dollars;
In all, one hundred and fifty-five thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars.
KICKAPOO INDIAN SCHOOL.

Kickapoo
tion schOol.

Reserva-

J>ottawatomies.

Annuiti~•·

For S]Ipf>Ort and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian
school, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, and for pay of superintendent,
fourteen thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars;
General repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
In all, sixteen thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars.
POTTAWATOMIES.

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, in silver, per fourth article of treaty of
.
•
five, t h ree h un dred an d
August
t h'II'(), seven teen }iundre d an d nmetyfrlty-seven dollars and eighty cents;
7Stat.,n 4,voi. 2, 101 •
For permanent annuity, m silver, per third article of treaty of
September thirtieth, eighteen hundred and nine, one hundred and
seventy-eight dollars and ninety cents;
7Stat.,Iss,vol.2,I68.
For permanent annuity, in silver,,er third article of treaty of
October second, eighteen hundred an eighteen, eight hundred and
ninety-four dollars and fifty cents; · .
7Stat.,3l 7,voL 2, 294 •
For permanent annuity, in money, per second article of treaty of
Septemoer twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, seven
hundred and fifteen dollars and sixty cerits;
7Stat.,3zJ,voLz,z9s.
For permanent annuity, in specie, per second article of treaty of
7Stat., 317 • vol.Z, 294.July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, and second
article of treaty of September twentieth, eighteen hundred and
twenty-eight, five thousand .;;even hundred and twenty-four dollars
andseventy-sevencents;
·
7 Stat.,3ls,vol.Z, 294 •
For permanent provision for pa. ~nt of money in lieu of tobacco,
iron, and steel, per second article"ot treaty of September twentieth,
7 Stat., Dl, vol. 2, 41,
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eight~e,nhu~dte'd, and t~e'nty'•e.ight; ·lind ~enth article of tre~ti~s of
Juh~ · '{ifth. a:tld. seventeenth, eighte~n· hu'ndred and forty-siX,· one·
hundred and seven dbllal"S ~·nd thii'ty-fc>ur cents;
F._or perma~en t proyision ·for th~ee b~a?ksmith~. imd assistan~s,· a?-~

g stat.,855,voL2,559.

7 stat., 29G, voL 2,274.

fot 1roil a.nd steel for shops, per thm;l artrcle of treaty of October siX-

teenth, eighteen hutidred and tweritY:-six; second atticle of tteaty 7 Stat.,318,voi.2,294.
of S~pte:qiber twentie'th, eighteen hund~ed and twentY:-eight, arid 7Stat.,32t,vol.2.298.
second llo~ticJeof_tre~ty Of July t\yenty'-rimth; eight~~n hu~dred·and 7Stat.,320,vol.2,298.
twen~y-mne, one th.ousand and eJght·dolla:rs and nmety-nme cents;
.For permanent provision _for fifty barrels of'salt, 'per second art.icle
of treaty of July twenty-mnth, eighteen hundred and twenty-:nme,
fifty dollars;
..
·
In all, nine thousand and thirty-seven d6llars and ninety cents.
For thepurpo~e of c~yfug out ~he provis~ons. of the trea~y ,with ba;;d~-qua.-bas-kuk,
the. Pottawatomre Ind1ans · proclarmed April mneteenth, eighteen: Sale of Kansas lands
hundred and' sixty-two, the Secretary 'of the Interiot is authorized, ofi2 Stat. 1191 vol. 2
u_pon appli~ation ~herefor, to sell the lands i1l Kansas allotted to 824•
'
'
'
those India:ns ·styling themselves the Wah-qua-bas-kuk Band, and
purchase satisfactory lands' for them in Wisconsin or elsewhere and
locate them thereon. All expenses tq be paid out of the receipts Expenses.
from the Kansa~ lands.
SACS . AND FOXES OF· THE MISSOURI.

(Treaty.)

35 Stat., 792.
Sacs and Foxes of
the Missouri.
~ih~~i., 1173, vol. 2,

. For support of a. scho_ol, per fifth article of treaty of March sixth,
eighteen hundred and siXty-one, two hundred dollars.
812<
. "That the_ Secretary of the Treasury- be, and he is hereby, author- Ishy~rit~~;~tc.
1zed and drrected to pay to John K. Heyl upon surrender of the
certificates herein referred ttl, from the funds of the Kaw Indians in
his possession, which have been set aside for the payment of certain
claims, now in his possession, the sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars the same to be accepted in full payment a_nd discharge of
sevAn hundred and fifty dollars of Kaw scnp and the mterest thereon.
MICHIGAN.

Michigan.

MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL.

For ,support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Mount Pleasant
Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and for pay of superin- school.
tendent, fifty-one thousand eight hundred dollars;
For general repai:J;s and im}?rovements,,four thousand dollars:
In all, fifty-five thousand e1ght hundred dollars.
MINNESOTA.
For pay of Indian agent at the Leech Lake Ae:ency, Minnesota,
one thousand eight hundred dollars.
.
:F'or pay of Indian agent at White Earth. one thousand eight
hundred dollars.

Mhmesota.
Agents.
Leech Lake Agency.
White Earth Agency.

MORRIS SCHOOL.

T~at ~~er~ ~s, ~e~eby gran~ed to the State of MinnesC!ta, upon. the
tertns and cond1t10n:s heremafter named, the ·followmg-descnbed
prop_ert_y '·known _a;s the Indian scho~l a,t ;Morris, Minnesota, and more'
partacu.larly descnbed a.s follows, to Wit:
. :All_.
' '.those sev~ral trac~::; and. par~els of'la~d situate, lying; and being
m the county of Stevens and St~te- of' Mmnesota, and d~scribed as
follows: The northeast quarter, of ;the southw_est quarter, the southwest quar~e~ of the northwest quarter' of the southwest quarter, the
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter;·
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-26

Morris school.
Grant of, to State.

Description.
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the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of the southwest quarter, the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of section thirty-six, township one hundred and twenty-five
north, range forty-two west, containing eighty acres.
Beginning at the quarter post, being the southwest cornet· of the
northwest quarter of section thirty-one, township one hundred and
twenty-five north, range forty-one west of the fifth principal meridian;
running along the county road (Morris, Minnesota, to Glenwood,
Minnesota), or along the established line of the said county road,
running from said quarter post north sixty-three degrees and thirty
minutes east one and fifty-six one-hundredths chains; thence north
sixty-one degrees east eight and thirteen one-hundredths chains;
thence north eighty-seven degrees and twenty-five minutes east seven
and seven one-hundredths chains; thence north sixty-nine degrees
and thirty minutes east fourteen and eighty-five one-hundredths
chains; thence north seventy-seven degrees east twenty-seven chains;
thence leavin~ the said county road and running north twenty-five
chains to a pomt on the north boundary line of said section thirty-one,
township one hundred and twenty-five, range forty-one, fifteen chains
east of the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of said section
thirty-one, township one hundred and twenty-five, rangeforty-one;
thence west along the said north boundary line of said section thirtyone, township one hundred and twenty-five, range forty-one, to the
northwest corner of the northwest quarter of section thirty-one,
township one hundred and twenty-five, range forty-one; thence south
along the west boundary line of said section thirty-one, township one
hundred and twenty-five, range forty-one, to the place of beginning,
except twelve and nine-tenths acres of land owned by the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, being used for railroad right of way and
special snow-fence purposes.
Also all that part of the east half of the southwest q_uarter of the
southwest quarter of section thirty-six, township one hundred and
twenty-five north, ran~e forty-two west of the fifth principal meridian,
in Stevens County, Mmnesota, lying south of the county road from
Morris to Cyrus, Minnesota, containing fifteen acres.
And be~inning at the northwest corner of the southeast quarter of
section thirty-six, township one hundred and twenty-five, range fortytwo; thence south eleven and five one-hundredths chains, east three
and sixteen one-hundredths cheins, south two and fifty-seven onehundredths chains, to the Cvrus and Morris public road; thence
easterly along the north line of said road to a point on the east line of
the northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section thirty-six,
seven and twenty-five one-hundredths chains south of the northeast
comer of the northwest quarter of the southeast guarter of section
thirty-six; thence north seven and twenty-five one-liundredths chains
to said northeast comer; thence west to the place of beginning, containing twenty-two and one-half.acres.
And the south half of the south half of the northwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section thirty-six,
township one hundred and twenty-five, range forty-two, containing
two and· one-half acres.
And lot numbered three of county subdivision of unplatted part
of east half of section thirty-five, township one hundred an.d twentyfive, range forty-two, containing eight and seventy-five one-hundredths acres, described as follows: Commencing at a point on the
north side of the county road leading from Morris to Cyrus, Minnesota, six hundred and eighty-eight feet from the southeast comer of
section thirty-five, township one hundred and twenty-five north,
range forty-two west; thence north eight hundred and eighty-seven
feet, west four hundred and forty feet, south six hundred and forty-
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six feet; thence southeast three hundred and ninety-on f t to 'd
1d
county road; thence northeast along said county road ~w~e h
and thirty-~wo feet to the place ~f beginning.
un e
Aggregatmg two hundred and mnety acres, with buildings improve- Total &!'mage.
ments, and other appurtenances thereon.
'
.Provided, That Said la~ds and buildings shall be held and main- Proviso.
tam.ed by t~e State of Mlllii:esota as an agricultural school, and that Indianpuplls,etc.
Indmn pup1l!? ~hall at all t1mes be ad~itted to such school free of
charge for tmt10n and on te~ms of equahty- with white pupils.
Provided further, That this grant shall be effective on July first At·oeptiUloeorgrant.
nineteen hundred and ten, if before that date the State of Minnesota'
by its legis~ature, shalll .by 8: bill or joint resolution, accept th~
terms of th1s grant, and. m said event the said State of Minnesota
shall file with the Secretary of the Interior a certified copy of said
act or joint resolution, whereupon this grant shall take effect without Effect.
further act; and the indo~ement <?f. the Secre~ary of the Interior
upon a certified copy of said act or )Omt resolutiOn of the legislature
of the _State of Minnesota, sho~ng the date ?f the _filing thereof with
the sa1d Secretary of the Intenor, and showmg sa1d date to be prior
to July first, nineteen hundred and ten, shall be competent proof in
all courts of record of the filing of such certified copy of such act or
joint resolution.
.
.
.
,
For support and educatiOn of one hundred and fifty Ind1an l>Uplls 35 Stat., m.
at the Indian school, Morris, Minnesota, twen~y-five thousand ono Snpport ett:., 01 Inhundred and fifty dollars, and for pay of supenntendent, one thou- dian pupt{s.
sand five hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, one thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-seven thousand six hundred and fifty dollars;
Provided, That if said school is disposed of as above au thoriz(~d at f,~~"~,~,; •hare or apany time during the fiscal year of nineteen hundred and ten tho pro proJ>rlatlon, et<-.
rata share only of the appropriatio"': for the m~tona~co .of said
school for the portion of the year which the school1s mamtamed by
the United States shall be available.

J:'

PIPESTONE SCHOOL.

For support and education of. two hundre_d and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Ptpestone, Minnesota, and for pay of
superintendent, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and seventy-five
dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
d ·
· th hi<rh
For removing obstructions at the falls an rmprovmg 0 "' way
to the cemetery, four thousand dollars;
In all, forty-five thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars.
CHIPPEWAS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

(Treaty.)

Chlpr.wao or the .ld.l&s!M!pp.

'd
ation during Schools.
or schools upon sat rescrv. d ' . I f 16 stat., 720, vol. 2,
F or support of a school
.
.
d
· th thir artie e o 111s.
the pleasure of t~e Pres1den~, m aecor andrcd Wld 'xty-seven four
treaty of March nmeteenth, mghteen hun e an Sl
'
thousand dollars.
Chi ppevr.IB of Min·
(Tr t )
CHIPPEWAS OF MINNESOTA, REIMBURSABLE.
ea y.
ne110ta.
. te t t the Chilo'pewa Indians in Minnesota, .as rde.quir~d ~d8t~~~~~::.\, p.
Advance m
res o
.
f h Chi pewa In 1ans m 305.
by section seven of" An act or the rehef 0 t e !th 0 · hteen hunthe State of Minnesota," approved J adnudary !fur~he di're~ion of the
dred and eighty-nine, to be expen e un er
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Secretary'of the Interior; in the mannerTeqtrired by· said act (reimbursable), ninety thousand dollars.
Civilization, etc.
To enable the Commissioner· of Indian Affair's ·under the direction
25Stat.,642,voLl,p. f h S
·
.
· 1P d "A n act
303.
o t e ecretary of t h H I nterwr,
to carry
out .an 'act ent1t
for the relief and civilization· of the Chippewa Indians in the .State
o!Mi.n?~sota;" approved 'January fourteent~ . eighteen hundred and
mghty-nmc, namely, the purchase of material and employment of
labor for the erection of houses for Indians; for the purchase of agri~
cultural implements, stock; and seeds, breaking· apd fencing land;
for '£!yriient of expenses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit
the. White' Earth Reservation; for the ere~tion and maintnnance of
day and industrialschools; for subsistence and for pay of employees;
for pay of' eommissioners ·and their ·expenses, and ·for removal of
Indians and for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the United
States out of the proeeeds 6f sa;le of their lands·, one hundred and fifty
thousand· dollars.
'\_VhiteEarth band of
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to
Chippewas.
the' executive cominittee of the White E-arth band of Chippewa In~
br!'~l~g_rorannualcele- dians iri. .Minnesota the. sum. of one thousand dollars,· or so much
th3reof as' may be necessary, tobe expended in the annual eelebr~
tion of said band to be heldJune fourteenth, nineteen hundred and
nine, out of the funds belonging to said band.
35 Stat., 79.5,
Montana.

Agents.

MONTANA.

For pay of Indian 'agents in Montana at the following-named
agencies at the rates respectively h1dicated, namely:
Crow Agency.
At the Crow Agency, Montana;, two thousand dollars.
Flathead Agency.
At the Flathead Agency; Montana, one thousand eight hundred
dollars.
F~ r t Be I k naP
For supJ?oi't and civilization of the Indians at Fort Bellrnap Agency,
~u;~rt, etc., of In· Montana, mcluding pay of employees, 'twenty thousand dollars.
di~'.i'OOw.se or impie- 'rhatany moneys repaid by Indians to the United States under the
ments.,etc.
provisions of the sectiOn of the Indian appropriation act approved
April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, appropriating the sum
of twenty-fi-ve thousand dollars for the purchase of implements and
other equipment for the Indians of the Fort Belknap Reservation
!~!\'fJ;1 ! 31ior reex- in the State of Montana (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large; page eightypenditure, etc.
three), shall, be available for reexpenditure for the same purposes
and under the same conditions until June first, nineteen hundred
and fifteen.
~~~;;r~~i::;,~; of In-. F1ord.support fand c1ivilizati~mh ofhthe Crdow 1I1ndians in Montana,
dians.
me u ljlg pay o emp .oyee~, 01g t t .ousan do ars.
§~~~i't~ ~t~~~C:!r'rnFor.suppo;t and ClVlhz·atwn ofind.mns at Flathead Agency, lVlondians.
tana, mcludmg pay of employees, mne thousand dollars.
Fort Peck Agency.
For support
and civilization
Support, etc., of In· l\.f'
l din
f
lof the Indians at Fort Peck Agency'
dians.
J.u.ontana, me u g pay o emp oyees, fifty thousand dollars.
surveys, etc., Black·
feet Reservation.
llTo enable
. l the
.fi Secretary
.
dof. the .Interior to complete.. the surve:yI
a otment; c ~s1 c!'l'twn, an ·appraisement of the lands m the Blackfeet 'Reservatron, m the· St111tc of Montana,· one hundred thous-and
Provi"'.
dollars: Provided, That this sum shall be reimbursed to the United
Reimbursement.
States from the proceeds of the sale of the surplus lands after the
allotments are made.
vJi';;'~. Belknap Reser·
For completion and extensi~n o~ the Milk liiver Irrigation System
Irrigation.
on the Fort Belknap Reserva:twn 'lll Montana, twenty-five thousand
dollars·, reimbursable .
. Flathead
Reserva·
:for COnstruction bf irrigation Systems to. irrigate· the .allotte.d
tlO:'.;.igation.
lands' of the 'Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Montana and
79S: Stat., 305' ante, p. the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under the act of April
twenty-third, nineteen hundred a.11d four, entitled "An act for the
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survey and allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the
Flathead Indian Reservation in the.State;ofMo;otalll'h and.the s~le
and disposal of aJ.l,surplus lands after allotmen.t," hl,Cluding.the necessary surveys,. plans,. and estimates, two hundred and :fifty. tho'!lsand
dollars, one hundred thousand dollars thereof to. qe, immediately
available, the COSt of said entire Work to b_e .I;~imbursed frO_lp. the Reimbursement.
proceeds of the sale of the lands and. timber within,said reservation.
That
the
;\ll~tmen.ts, etc.
bidact of April twenty-third ' nineteen .·hundred
· d and
d four
.·
:>:J8tat.,30t,ante,p.
•
(Tl nrty~t
r Statutes at:. Large,, page thr~e hund.re .. an . two), ?9.
entitled f'.A.n act for the StJrvey-and allotment oUands.nowembraced
within the limits of the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State
of Montana, and thQ sale and disposal of, all surplus lands ,after .allotment,:' as amended by the act of. June twenty-rust~ nineteen hundred 22r4 Stat., 354 • ante, P·
and sLx, and the act of May twenty-ninth, ninl;)teen ~undred and Ante, p. 361.
eight,. be amended by adding thereto. the foUo>ying sectiq!,ls:.
"SEc. 21. That the lands allotted, those retained .or re.se~ved, and pr~;;i1it~;1 _ intoxicants
the; surplus lands sold or othenvise disposed of. shall !:>e :subject for a e~~~hibition term, 25
perwd. of tw.enty-five years to all the laws of the United ~tates pro- Y •
hibiting the introduction of intoxicants h~to; the Indian, country, and
that tho Indian,allottees, whether under the care, of an Indian agent Indian allottee•.
or not, shall for a like period be subject to all the la~s of th~ United
Sta~es prohibiting tho sale or other disposition of intoxicantfi to
Indians.
"SEc. 22. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, i;'stat., ~~..
authorized, 'in his discretion, to reserve from location, ent~y, sale, or sit.;~o8be~~":~Olr
other appropriation all lands within said Flathead Indian Reservation
chiefly valuable for power sites or reservoir sites, and he shall report Report to Congress.
to Congress such reservations.
That section eleven of the act of April twenty-third, nineteen hun- J}'S~~ri~gf"· te
dred and four .(Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page three hundred 79. a ., 'an 'p.
and two), entitled ".An act for. the survey and allotment of lands now
emb:vaced within the limits of the Flathead Reservation, in the State
of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all surplus lands after allotment," be amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 11. That all merchantable timber on said lands returned and . Sale of merchantable
classified by said commi.c:;sion as timber lands shall be sold and disposed timber.
of by the Secretary of the Interior, for cash, under sealed bids or at
public auction, as the Secretary of the Interior may determine, and
under· such re!!ulations
as he may prescribe: Provided •. That after the Sale
Proviso.
~
of land.
sale and removal of the timber such of said lands as are valuable for
agricultural purposes shall be sold and disposed of by the Se.cretary
of the Interior in such manner and under suph regulation& as he may
prescribe.''
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the survey, Fo~tPeckindianRes
allotment, classification, and appraisement of the lands in the Fort er:A1!~i~,;ent, etc., or
Peck Indian Reservation in the State of Montana, fifty thousand. dol- landsm.
lars: Provided, That this sum shall be reimbursed to the United States RPr~visbo.
t
from the proceeds of the sale 01.t t.he surplus l ands after the allotments e1m ursemen •
are made.
That the Secretary of the Interior: be, and he is. hereby, authorized GreCoatNorthernRaii.
d . to cause to be appralSe
. d t h e south h aIf. of southwest
.
way mpany.
and d1recte
Sale ofland to.
quarter of northeast quarter and south half of south h,alf of northwest
quarter.; the north half of southwest quarter of section twenty-eight
the south half of south half of northeast quarter and the north half of
north half of southeast· quarter of section twenty-nil).e, ,in township
twenty-seven north, range forty-four ea..c:;t, Montana meridian, in the
Fort Peck Indian Reservation, for the purpose of granting the same
to the Great Northern Railway Company, for a ballast pit for ballasting its· railway,: and upon ·appraising said land the Secretary of the
Interior is authorllied to convey the same to said railw;ay upon such
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terms as he may deem advisable. If the sale of said land shall interfere with any improvements of an individual Indian, provision shall
Damages, etc.
be made for the payment of damages, and the amount of damages
awarded shall be paid to such Indian, subject to the control of the
Secretary of the Interior as to the funds of mcompetent Indians, and
Reallotment.
if the sale of said land interferes with any allotment, such allottee
shall be entitled to reallotment.
Saleofintoxicants.
That the act of Congress approved May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled HAn act for the survey and allotment of
Ante, p. 377.
lands now embraced within the limits of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all the
surplus lands after allotment," be, and it is hereby, amended by
adding thereto section seventeen, as follows:
Prohibition term, 25
"SEc. 17. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and
years.
the surplus "lands sold or otherwise disposed of shall be subject
for a period of twenty-five years to all the laws of the United States
prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country,
Ind.iananottees.
and that the Indian allottees, whether under the care of an Indian
agent or not, shall for a like period be subject to all the laws of the
United States prohibiting the sale or other disposition of intoxicants
to Indians."
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Montana,
including traveling expenses of agents, two thousand five hundred
dollars;
35 Stat., 797.
CROWS.
(Treaty.)
Crows.
fiut~i::~g~~aty;n 2
1010.

·•

' v ·

Northern Cheyennes
and Arapahoes.

For pay of physician, as per tenth article of the treaty of May
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, one thousand two hundred dollars;
For pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith, as
per tenth article of same treaty, three thousand six hundred dollars;
For pay 'of second blacksmith, as per eighth article of same treaty,
one thousand two hundred dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.
NORTHERN CHEYENNES AND ARAPAHOES.

(TREATY.)

For subsistence and civilization, as per agreement with the Sioux
Indians approved February twenty-e1ghth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven, including subsistence and civilization of Northern
Cheyennes removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, ninety thousand dollars;
Physician,~tc. 1 2
For pay of physician, two teachers, two carpenters, one miller,
wl~. stat., {j.,x, vo · ' two farmers, a blacksmith, and engineer, per seventh article of the
treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, nine thousand dollars;
In all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
rro'd RMervatign.f That" any of the lands withdrawn under the reclamation act in
!rli;~i~n.'e~erve or pursuance of the provisions of section five of the ·act of Congress
· 87~ 3 Stat., 360• ante, p. approved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hund_red and fol!r, entitled
"An act to ratify and amend an agreement w1th the Ind1ans of the
Crow Res~rvation, in Mon~ana, and ma~ing appropr~at~ons to carry
the same mto ·effect," whiCh are not dJSposed of w1thm £ve years
from the date of the passage of said act shall remain subject to disposal under the provisions of the reclamation act until otherwise
directed bv the Secretary of the Interior.
R_::;~~Fon Cheyenne
For the ~employment of "Line Riders" along the souther~ !1-nq, eastEm hl 0 y. men t 0 fern boundary of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservatwn Ill the
"Line iders."
State of Montana one thousand :five hundred dollars is hereby appropriat~d, to be expended under the direction of the Secretll.ry of the
Interwr.
Subsistence, etc.
19 Stat., 256.
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NEBRASKA.

Nebraska.

GENOA SCHOOL.

For the support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at
the Indian school of Genoa, Nebraska, fifty thousand four hundred
dollars, and for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven hundred
dollars.
For general repairs and improvements, one thousand dollars.
To replace brick barn destroyed by fire, five thousand dollars.
In all, fifty-eight thousand one hundred dollars.
WINNEBAGOES.

(Treaty.)

Geneaschool.

Wlnnebagoes.

For interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hundred and Support, etc.
nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per centum per annum, per
fourth article of treaty of November first, ei~hteen hundred and 49~ stat., 545, voi. 2,
thirty-seven, forty thousand two hundred and torty-five dollars and ·
forty-five cer~ts; and the Secretary of the Interior IS her~~Y. di~ected
to expend satd mterest for the support, education, and civilization of Civilization, etc.
said Indians, to be expended in such manner and to whatever extent
that he may judge to be necessary and expedient for their welfare and
best interest;
For interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and forty as stat., 798.
dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centum fer annmn1 to be ex- Interest.
pended under the direction of the Secretary o the Interwr for the
erection of houses, improvement of their allotments of land, purchase
of stock, agricultural Implements, seeds, and other beneficial objects,
three thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars and two cents; ·
In all, forty-four thousand one hundred and sixty-two dollars and
forty-seven cents.
That the Secretaryof the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed cr!'Jl~~}~be sum to
to place upon the books of the Treasury to the credit of the Winne-.
·
bago tribe of Indians the sum of eight hundred and eighty-three thousand two hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty-eight cents, and
such sum shall bear interest at the rate of five per centum per annum
until withdrawn from the Treasury for payment to the Indians as
hereinafter provided, being the balance of the . unappropriated
amounts due said tribe under the fourth article of the treaty- of No- 7 stat., 54 4, vol. 2,
vember first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, to wit, eight hun- 498•
dred and four thousand nine hundred and nine dollars and seventeen
cents (Seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and forty-four)
and the act of July fifteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy, seventyeight thousand three hundred and forty dollars and forty-one cents 16 Stat., 355.
(Sixteenth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and fifty--five), and
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
cause a new enrollment to be made of all Winne bag_() Indians entitled Ne·.v enrollment.
to share in said fund other than those enrolled at the Winnebago agency
in Nebraska, and until the completion of such enrollment no part of
said sum shall be distributed. Upon the completion of such roll the
Secretary of the Interior is authonzed to pay per capita to the mem- ti.;;,er capita dlstribubers of the tribe, except those resident in Wisconsin, their proportion- 33·stat., 201, ante,p.
ate share of said sum, under such rules and re~ulations as he may pre- 47; post, 485• 524 ·
scribe, in the same manner as provided by the act of April twentyfirst, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Lar~e, page
two hundred and one.) The proportionate share to the credit of the Exception.
Winnebago Indians resident in Wisconsin shall be held in the Treasury of the United States, pending further legislation.
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Nevada..
We.stem Shoshone
ete., of In-

A.'fl:;~rt,
d1ans.

NEVADA.,
For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western Shoshone
Agency, Nevada, indudingr)ay em}>loyees, eight thousand dollars.
-

of

. CARSO~ 'SCHOOL
Car~on

sehool.

Fot support and educ·ation ·of three· hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Car~on City, Nevada, and for pay of superintendent,
fifty-one thousand mne hundred dollars;
.
For general repairs and improvements, ·five thousand doliars;
In all, fifty-six thotisand nine hundred dollars.
Inci<len tals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Nevada,
including travelin~ expenses of agents,· and support and civilization
of Indians located on the Piute, Walker River, and Pyramid Lake
reservations, five thousand dollars;
.
. .
And pay of employees,. including physician at·· the Walker River
Reservation, four thouslm(l dollars;
In all, nine thousand (lolla:rs.
Irrigation.
That in carrying out any irrigation project which may·be' under32 Stat., JRS.
taken under the provisions of the act of June seventeenth1 nineteen
hundred ancl two '(Thirty-second Statutes, page -three hundred· and
eighty-eight), known as ''The Reclamation· act," and which may
make possible, and provide for in connection with the reclamation
of other lands, the irrigation of all or any part ·of the irrigable lands
35 stat., 799 •
heretofore in.eluded in allotments made to:Indians under the fourth
a-124 stat., 389• vol. 1• P. section of the general allotment act, the Secretary of the ,Interior
·
be, and he hereby is, authorized to make sueh arrangement and
agreement in reference thereto as said Secretary deems for 'the b'est
~;:'li~';:\ 1 " against interest of the Indians: Provided, That no -lien or charge for conre~ved t!u)d/
struction, operation, or maintenance shall therebb be created against
Amount of cost.
any sue h 1an d s: p rom'd edjurther, Th at to meet t e necessary cost of
carrying out this legislation the Secretary of the Interior is authorized
toexpend, out of thesum appropriated in this act for irrigation, an
amount not exceeding thirteen tliousand ·dollars.
!\ew Mexico.

NEW MEY.ICO.
(See Arizona for suvport and civilization of the Apache, and so
forth,' in Arizona and New Mexicq.)
(I

ALBUQUERQUE SCHOOL.

Albuquerque S<:hool.

For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Albuquergue, .New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, fifty-o~e thous_and nine hundred dollars;
General repa~rs and Improyements, five thousand dollars;
In all, fifty-Six thousand mne hundred dollars.
SANTE FE SCHOOL.

Santa J<le S<'hool.

Pueblo lndians4

Attorney.

For support and education of thre? hundred· Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe,. New Mexwo, and for pay of superintendent fifty-one thousand nine hundreddollars;
For general repairs and improv:em~nts, five thousand. doUars;
For water supply, one thousand SIX hundrBd dollars:
In all fifty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
'
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico one thousand five hundred dollars;
And for necessary traveling and incidental expenses of said attorney,
five hundred dollars;
In all two thousand dollars.

'
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For general inciden~al expenses of the Indian Service in New Incidentals.
Mexico, including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand :five
hundred dollars.
For the construction of'it bridge across the San Juan River, near ~~nnJ~f~ur~m~-n or
S~prock S. c~.ool, in the Navajo,Jndian R~se~yatio,n, i~--t~~ Terri~orybridge ..
of New .L\fex:Ico,, ten tho1.1-Sand, dollars, or so' much thereof 'aS 1p-ay be
.
nece.. s.·sary: p.~ov14erJ.'. ~h·rt··~ . no.·. 'part. of' thi.'s.,,ap.pr?P.ri_a.·tio.n: 's~al.l . _b~ ~~~~~~1gation,ete.
..av:~ilable "Qnt1l tl;te.,proper offlc~r ,of the In~han~urea;u sli~p: Ir;tvestigate and report that the work contemplated can be completed for
the amount .hereip_ appropriated.
.
•
.
.. . .
.
. F~r comph;tion of the 1:rigation system on the Zmil _Reserv:atwn ecfum ungation proJ·
m New Mexico, twenty-five . thousand dollars, to be Immediately
available.
NPw.York.
NEW YORK.
:Forpay of Indian agent at the_N_ew York .Agency, New York, one
thousand dollars.
For pay_ c;>f physieian, New York Ageney, six hundred dollars.
I;ENECAS OF NEW YORit.

(Treaty.)

For permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stook1 per act of
February nmetel3nth; eighteen hundred and-thirty-one; ·six·£housand
.dollars;
·For interest, in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand dollars,
at five per· centum, per act of J nne twenty.:seveilth, eighteen· hundred and forty-six, tliree thousand seven hundred and ·fifty doJlars;
For interest; at five per c(}ntum, o'n forty-three thousand and 'fifty
dollars transferred ·from the Ontario Bank to the United· States
Treasury, per 'act of June· twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred an·d
forty-six, two th6usand one hundred and fifty-two do-llars and fifty
·cents;
.
In all, eleven thousand nine hundred and -two dollars and fifty cents.
SIX--NATIONS

m'

'NEW'YORK.

New York Agency.
· Agent, etc.

(Treaty.)

Senecas.
Annuity,
4 Stat., 442•
35 Stat., 800.

Interest.
9 Stat,, 35.

Six Nations.

For permanent annuityl. in clothing and other useful- articles, per Annuity.
sixth article of treaty of November-eleventh, seventeen hundred and 7 Stat., 46 ' vot. 2' 36 ·
ninety-four, four thousand five hundred do1lars.
That the Secretary· of the ·Treasury is· hereby authorized and Seneca ~ndians.
.
d to .P1ace on t h e b oo ks o f t h e T.reasury
·
Pnnclpal sum t?
d1recte
to t h e c redi" t. of. the credit
oftribe.
Seneca Ind1ans of New York the sum of one hundred and eighteen
thousand and fifty dollars, and such sum shall bear interest at the
rate of five per centum per annum until withdrawn from the Treasury
for payment to-the Indians as h~reinafter provided, being the value
of stocks held in trust for the Indians and taken by the U ruted.States
and canceled un'der authority ,of th~ act of June twenty-seventh;
eighteen hundred and forty-siX (Nmth Statutes at Lar~e, .page 9 stat.,~- . .
• lS
· auth onze
. ·
Per captta dtstrlbuthirty-fi_ve ) , 'and t h.· e Secre t ary o f· th.e I n t e!"lor
to pay tion.
per capita to the members of the tnbe entitled .thereto the said sum
under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe, in the same
manner as provided by the act of April twenty-first, nineteen hundred
and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page two hundred and one). 47 ~3 stat., 201 , ante, P·
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NORTH CAROLINA.
CHEROKEE SCHOOL.

Cherokee school.

North Datkoa.

For support and education of two hundred pupils at the Indian
school at Cherokee, North Carolina, and for pay of superintendent,
thirtv-four thousand two hundred and twenty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, one thousand five hundred
dollars;
In all, twenty-nine thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars.
NORTH DAKOTA.

n!~~~e~c;.~nding

For pay of the Indian agent at the Standing Rock Agency, North
Dakota, two thousand dollars.
Devils Lake Sioux.
For support and civilization of Sioux of Devils Lake ' North Dakota1
Support, etc., of Indians.
five thousand dollars.
Fort Berthold
F or support and Cl'viliz' atwn
· of I n di ans at F or t B er thold Agaency,
A\ency.
dia;:r.port, etc., or In- in North Dakota, including pay of employees, twenty thousand
dollars.
Payment for horses
For bayment to such Indians of the Fort Berthold Reservation in
condemned, etc.
N orth akota as t h e Secretary of the Intenor
· sh a11 d etermme
· to be
entitled thereto the value of certain horses condemned and destroyed
. by the Bureau of Animal Industry i~ nineteen hundred an4 six and·
runeteen hundred and seven, the satd value to be ascertamed and
determined by the said Secretary, thirteen thousand eight hundred
and sixty dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary.
Turtle M 0 u n t a in
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas,
Band.
North Dakota, including seeds, thirteen thousand dollars.
35 stat .• so1.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized,
Patents to allottees. on the approval of any allotment or homestead made to an Indian of
the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians under the act of April
33 stat., 1s9, 194, twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four (Thir~-third Statutes at
ante, p. 39 '
L arge, pages one h un dre d and e1g
· h ty-mne
·
an one h und red and
ninety-four), to cause patent to issue therefor in the name of the
ii~~~f.:~~.~oi.l,p. a~ottee in accordance ~th section five of the act of February ~ighth,
33.
mghteen hundred and etghty-seven, entitled "An act to proVIde for
the allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians of the various reservations and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States
and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes," and
amendments thereto.
FORT TOTTEN SCHOOL.
Fort Totten schooL

For support and education of three hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
SUJ>erintendent, fifty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-five
dollars·
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
In all, sixty. thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars.
WAHPETON SCHOOL.

For the support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Wahpeton, North Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars;
For general repairs an~ improv~me~ts, two thousand dollars;
For improving the heatmg and hghtmg plant, five thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-five thousand two .hu~dred dollars.
Purchaseoflivestock.
The Commissioner of Indian Affmrs IS hereb}Jauthorized to expend
Use of unexpended •
•
•
balance.
m behalf of said
Ind1an
sch oo1 a t W ah pet on, orth D a kota, the unAnte, P- 335 ·
expended balance of the item of five thousand dollars appropriated by
the act of April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, for the purchase
Wahpeton school.
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of live stock, seed, equipment of farm, and machinery; and also to
expend for said school the unappropriated balance of the appropriation of two thousand five hundred dollars made in said act of April
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, for the construction of concrete
walk, driveways and grading, and the unexpended balance of said two
appropriations is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Concrete walk, etc.

BISMARCK SCHOOL.

For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
For brick barn, five thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-five thousand two hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian service in North
Dakota, including traveling expenses of agents at three agencies, one
thousand dollars.
OKLAHOMA.

Bismarck school.

Incidentals.

Oklahoma.

For pay of Indian agents in Oklahoma at the following-named Agents.
agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
Kiowa Agency.
At the Kiowa Agency, Oklahoma, two thousand dollars.
Osage Agency.
At the Osage Agt>ncy Oklahoma, two thousand dollars.
For support and ci~ization of the Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, ~~~~.~.
Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have been collected in the reserva- support, etc.
tions set apart for their use and occupation, twenty-five thousand
dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed sal~~~~;\~~
to turn over to the proper officers, respectively, of the counties now baY:,.~rro~~~~;1~
forming a part of the area covered by the counties of Caddo, Kiowa, provements.
and Comanche, State of Oklahoma, upon such equitable basis as may
be satisfactory to and apJ:>roved by the Secretary of the Interior, the
respective unexpended b!.l.lances of the funds derived from the sale of
town lots in the toWns of Anadarko, Hobart, and Lawton, Oklahoma,
1
under the act of March third, nineteen hundred and one, and by that 74~: stat., 1904' vo · 1'
act and the acts of June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and two, and 32 Stat., 506• vol. 1•
March fourteenth, nineteen hundred and six, set apart for the con- 76~4 stat., 62.
struction of public improvements in the said counties, as a trust fund,
to be by them, or under their supervision, expended solely for the
construction and comp,letion of public improvements in the counties
aforesaid, as provided by the enactments of Congress creating and
regulating the disposition of said funds, and for expenses necessary
in connection with the construction and completion of such improvements.
For a monument to Cynthia Ann Parker, mother of Quanna Parker, ~~~e!tfot'arker.
chief of the Comanches, one thousand dollars, to be expended under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may_prescribe.
For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who ArapahoesandChey·
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and ennes.
occupation thirty-five thousand dollars.
,
For support and civilization: at the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, Kansasinmans:
including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand
five hundred dollars.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, Kicka.poos.
two thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians, including pay Poncas.
of employees, nine thousand dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Oklahoma, Incidentals.
and for pay of.employees, twenty-two thousand dollars.
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CHILOCCO SCHOOL.
Chiloeco school.

Pawnees.

For support and education ·of ·seven hundred Indian puJ?ils at the
Indian school at C~ilocco, Oklahoma, and ·for pay of supermtendent,
one·hundred· andruneteen thousand.fom hundred dollars.
For general· repairs· .and. improvements,· ten !thousand dollars;
In all, one hundred and twenty-nine -thousand· four· hundred <iollars;
.
PAWNEES. (Treaty.)

fiWt~i~;:m,vot.z, 704.

For perpetual annuity, which is to be paid in ca~h to them, per
vol. 1, second artlCle of treaty. of September twenty-fourth, e1gh~een h_undred
and 1ifty-seven1 and agre3me_nt of Nove~ber twenty-third, .e:tghteen
hundred and nmety-two,. artiCle three~ -th1rty thousand dollars;
~f~:i•;no,voi.z, 764• For support of two manual-labor sphools, per third article of. same
treaty of September twenty-fourth,· eighteen hundred and fifty-seven,
ten thousand dollars;
r1~t;.;;t~:..o1• 2, 765 • Fol' pay~ .one farmer, two blacksmiths., one miller, ~:me engineer
and apprent1ces, and two· teachers, as per fourth . art1cle of. same
treaty, five thousand four hundced dollars;
Physician.
For pay of physician and purchase of medicines, one thousand two
·hundred dollars;
·
35 Stat., 803:
For purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops,
Iron, steel, etc.
as per fourth article of treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen
11 Stat., 730, vol. 2, 76S. hundred and fifty-seVe:r;i, fi V~ hundred dollars;
In all, forty.:.seven thousand one hundred d()llars.

2"7
496.

stat.,

644,

QuapaW".

QUAPA WS.

(Treaty~)

~gt'!'i"t~~-voi 2 396
For education, per third article of treaty of May thirteenth, eight. une~P.,nded J:i~lance een. hundred and thirty;-three, one thousand dollars; and the unexnnmediately avmlabte. P":nded balance of the appropri~tion for edvcation per said .article of
s~1d tr~aty for the fiscal :y:ear mr:eteen hur:dred and seven1s. hereby
reappropnated and made nnmedu~;tely ayadable for paP.fi~nt for the
care and support 9f Quapaw Ind1an children at the m1ss10n school
on the Quapaw Reservation· during the said fiscal year nineteen hundred and seven, in accordance with a resolution of the Quapaw national. council adopted December thirty-first. nineteen hundred and
seven, on file in the office of Indian Affairs.
Blacksmiths, etc.
· For blac)u;mith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for black.
smith shop, per same ~rticle and treaty,"five hundred 'dollars;
6~ifi'.?~te of Presi- In all, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That the
dent.
President of the United States shall certi1y the same to be for the
best interests of the Indians.
·

Sacs and Foxes oftbe
Mississippi.

SACS AND FOXES.

OF

THE MISSISSIPPI. (Treaty.)

For permanent annu~ty, U: .goods or otherwise, per third article of
treaty of November thira, eighteen hundred and fotrr, one thousanrl
dollars;
~nJ[:r,t541 , voi. 2, 497• . For interest. on. ~wo hundred thousand dollars, .at ,~ve P,er. centum,
per second arbcle of treaty of October twenty..;first, eighteen hundred
·and thirty-seven, ten thousand dollars;
For interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at fiveper centum
per second article of treaty of October eleve_nth, ,eighte~h hundred
Proviso
and forty-two, forty thousand dollars: Provided, That the sum of
Physician, etc.
one thousand five hundred dollars of this amount shall oe used for
the pay of a physician and forpurc,hase of medi~jne':
In all, fifty-one thousand dollars.
. .
cr!Jlfgl.~':fbe.•um to . That the Secretary of the Treasury is, hereby au'thox:i~ed and
drrected to place upon the bookS of the Treasury to the cre(ht of the
~st;,~Ys5,vot.z,< 4 .
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Sacs.. and Foxes of the Mississippi tribe of Indians, the unappropriated
sums of two hundred thousand dollars, due under ,the second article
of the treaty of October twenty..first; eighteen hundred and thir,ty.,.,
s~ven (Seventh Statutes at ·Large, page :five hundred and forty), and 7Sta.t., 541, vol. 2, 495.
e:tght hundred· thousand doHars under the second . article of the
treat:y of October·eleventh, eighteen hnndred and, forty-two (Sev:enth 7Stat.,596, vol.2,54G.
Statutes at Large, page five hundred· and· ninety-six),
. Tlm~ the "Secretary' of .the Interior is hereby authorized, in his, I'er capita payment.
diScretwn:, to pay per capita to the Sacs and Foxes of ,th.e.M.iss.issippi
tribe of Indians in the State of Oklahoma the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, now to the credit of the tribe in the United States
Treasury under the title of "Sac and Fox of the Mississippi in Oklahoma fund"; and also the sum of twelve thousand one hundred ar..d
siXty-four do'llars J;tnd ninety-six cents st&nding to the credit of the
tribe under the title of ''Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund."
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

Five civilized Tribes.

For pay of superintendent at the· Union· Agency, Oklahoma, four Union Agency.
thousand five hundred ·dollars.
Superintendent.
Fo~ sp!'.~_ial clerical force in tJ;le office of the United .State.s Ind~an 35 stat., 804.
agent,· Umon Agency, and miScellaneous expeiiSes ill connectwn Special clerks, etc.
with entering ?f remittances receiyed on account of .payments of
town lots and Issuance of patents, siX thousand dollars.
For clerical work and labor co:nnected with the leasing of. Creek and Leases, etc.
Cherokee lands· for mineral and other purposes, and. the leasing of
lands of full-blood Indians ·under the act of April twenty-sixth . ~4 Stat., 14.5, ante, p.
nineteen hundred a:rid six, and acts amendatory thereto, thirty thou~ 17 '·
sand dollars.
For appraising clerical work 'and labor connected with the sale Sales or restricted
of restricted land;, Five Civilized Tribes, twenty~fiv:e thousand dollar~. lands.
.For. ~he jurpose .of re'mov_ing intruders and .placing alt(}ttees in Removaiofintruders.
unrestncte possess10n of the1r allotments, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior; seventeen thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary· of the: Interior to
Remot~'t· or aliena. carry houtdthed provisions
d f · t'IOn
res nc 1ons.
o £t h e a~t a~prove d A pril twenty-fi rst, nilleteen U?- re. an our,! 50~3 stat., 204, ante, p.
and sectwn one of the act of May twenty-seventh, nilleteenhundred 35 stat. 312 ante p.
'
'
'
and eight, for the ren;wval. o~ !estrict~ons ·upon the alienation of lands 351 •
of allottees of the FIVe C1vil1Zed Tnbes, fifteen thousand dollars.
DISTRICT· AGENTS

District agents.

SupplemeJ?.tal to the ~unds appr?pria~e9-. and a'!ailable for~xpenses Salaries,etc.
connected '\ylth the affairs of the F1ve C1vil1zed Tribes, there IS. hereby
appropriated for the salaries and.expenses of district agents and other
~IJ?.Rloyees connected with ~he work of_such agents, out o~ anyfUPds.
m the Treasury not 9thel'W1se app:ropnated, the sum of nmety tho'!).sand 'dollars tO' be 'immediately available as the Secretal'y of the Immediately avail..,
Interior maf direct; and all powers heretofore conferr~d l:>y law onb1~owerscontinued.
said distri<?t agents, who were de~ignated_ by-the act of. May twenty-: Ante, p. 352•
seventh, mneteen hundred and mght <rhrrty~fifth Statv~ ~~ J;..arge,
page three hundred 'B:Iid twelve);. as '· 1?ca1 irepresentatlves of. the
Secretary of the Interwr', 'are contillued ·~· f\111 force and effec~:. P,ro- Y~;;:nen,t, etc.
vided, ·That .the Secretary of the Interw11 IS· hereby ~uthonz;!'ld .to.
employ o'f such' district age:ilts.such·number, no:t e-:xceedillg :five,:iJ.S h~
deenis ptoper ,_to ~~~O:rm like _a.u ti~s as those 1no~ pe;rform.ed by them
amon,.g· the F1ve• Cl'Vilized: Tribes ill Oklahoma.tn, other portw,llS of
that ·state.
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SCHOOLS.

Tribal schools.
Maintenance, etc.

For the maintenance, strengthening, and enlarging of the tribal
schools of the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole
nations, and making provision for the attendance of children of
parents of other than Indian blood therein, and the establishmen~ of
new schools under the control of the Department of the InteriOr,
the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be placed in the hands of the Secretary
of the Interior, and disbursed by hrm under such rules and regulations
as he may prescribe.
COMPLETION OF THE WORK.

eoeompl~ting work or

For the completion of the. work heretofore required by law to be
done by the Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes, one hundred
and forty thousand dollars, said appropriation to be disbursed under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of the
Interior is directed to so disburse this appropriation as to complete
said work by July first, nineteen hundred and ten.
as stat., 805.
That allottees of the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chickasaw nations,
~~~e~choordi: having remnant allotments due them of not exceeding fifty dollars
~s.
c
w
n
in value, shall be paid twice the value thereof in lieu of such allotment,
tr?~~:~ fgn~~ottees by check from the tribal funds of their respective tribes. The Sec~r••:U· ationofallot- retary of the Interior is directed immediately after July first, nineteen
m®~. •
hundred and nine and prior to December first, nineteen hundred and
nine, to pay allot tees out of the filllds of the Creek Nation, the amounts
Paymenttoaiiottees. severally due for the equalization of their allotments.
In making
such payment for the equalization of the Creek allotments eight hundred aollars shall be taken as the standard value of an allotment:
ici';~i:itlement. Provided, That the paYJ?lent of such funds for the equalization of
allotment shall be a fuial and conclusive settlement of all claims for
the equalization of allotments in the Creek Nation: And provided
Acknowledgment oLjurther, That as a condition precedent to any such paY!llent the Creek
National Council shall pass an act, in form approved by the Secre.
tary of the Interior, discharging the United State,s from all claim and
demand on this account.
baleom~tion or triThe tribal councils when meeting shall receive compensation only
co= ·
for the length of time authorized by the Secretary of the Interior.
Time extended for
The town-lot payments in default shall not work forfeiture if paytown-lot payments, etc.
• h
f rom d ate of sueh d ef au1t, 1s
· rna de
ment, Wit
ten per centum mterest
Bightsoffreedmen. before December first, nineteen hundred and nine.
All rights to
acquire land for allotment by Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen shall
~~~n1~a~ega- cease December first, nineteen hundred and ten. The surface only
'e .,
·
of the segregated coal and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and ChickaAmended,post,sis. saw nation shall be subject to condemrration under the laws of the
State of Oklahoma for State penal institutions, county and municK~~~:on.
ipal purposes and for sewers and water systems: Provided, That the
title to the surface of any lands so condemned shall revert to the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nation upon its ceasing to be used for the
purpose for which it was condemned and the tribal relation is hereby
continued for such purpose and no title to any mineral rights in saia
lands so condemned shall be acquired hereunder.
~=~~~IT:~
The Cour. t of Claims is hereby authorized to allow, and, upon such
allowance, the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to pay
out of the sum awardea to the Eastern Cherokees, under the judgment of the Supreme Court of the United States, October term,
nineteen hundred and five, to the several members of the council of
10fe[t1t~gaiiowanres the Eastern Cherokees, the sum of five dollars per diem each for the
a n
·
period they severally rendered service in going to and from and
attending the councils of the Eastern Cherokees, as shall be certified
nurusslOn.
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secretary of the counc1·1
bathe president and
to the Court of Claims
. court: Provided'
· of sa1d
·
· establ'IS h e to the satiSfactiOn
an d o.th erwiSe
d'
That m no event shall the amount thus paid exceed five tho
usan
dollars.
T? reimburse Doctor G. W. Harkins, of Coalgate Oklahoma f
serviCes ren?ered .and exl?6nses incurred in. suppre;sing the 8 ~e~d
of smallpox m Indian ~err1tory from June thirtieth nineteen hu~dred
and o~e, to August eighth, nmeteen hundred and one, six hundred
an.d thrrty-four dollars a~d fi!te. en cents, the same to be accepted by
satd.Doctor G. W. Harkms m full payment of all demand for such
serviCes and expenses.
(Treaty.)
CHOCTAWS.

Proviso.
.Maximum.

G. W. Harkins.
Reimbursement.

Choctaws.

For permanent annuity,,er second article of treaty of November Annuity.
2 87.
vol.voi.
· of treaty n7 Stat.
· ht een h und re an d fi ve, an d t h'Irteenth artiCle
2,
stat.,99ill4,
etg
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, three thou- 709• ·
sand dollars;
For permanent annuity for support of light horsemen per thir- 35 stat., 805.
teenth article of .treaty of. O<;tober eighteenth, eighteen hu~dred and Light horsemen.
voi.2,193.
twenty, and thirteenth artiCle of treaty of June twenty-second1 7Stat.,213014
70~~ Stat., ' vol. 2•
eighteen hundred and .fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annmty for support of blacksmith, per sixth article Blacksmith.
of ~reaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, nin~h: .'!. 8~i:• 212 • 236•vol. 2,
artiCle of tr~aty of Jan~ary twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty- ·
five, and. thirteenth art1cle of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
hundred and fifty-five, six hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity for education, per second and thirteenth ftt'!ft~~~· 1 2 212 •
ustat'.,ui4,~~i.2;709:
articles of last two treaties named above, six thousand dollars;
For permanent annuity for iron and steel, per ninth article of treaty !~f ~ffatiteedi 2 213
of Januar:y twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and thir- it ltW:t., 6i4, 'vot. 2:
teenth artiCle of treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and 709 '
:fifty-five, three hundred and twenty dollars;
In all, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.
· th ,
· t een
SIX

SEMINOLES.

(Treaty.)

Seminoles.

For five _per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand ii~~"(· 702 vol. 2
'
'
'
dollars, to be paid as annuity, per eighth article of treaty of August 760.
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, twelve thousand five hundred
dollars;
For five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to ·be paid as annuity (they having joined th:err brethren
West), per eigli!h article of treaty of August seventh, etghteen hundred and :fifty-siX, twelve thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest on fifty tho;usand dollars, at the rate of five per centum 91i~ Stat., 757, vol. 2,
per annum, to be paid annually, for the suppC?rt of schools, as per
third article of treaty of March twenty-first, etghteen hundred and
sixty-six, two thousand five hundred dollars;
For interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five p~r
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support of the Sem:d
nole government, as per same article, same treaty, one thousan
dollars;
In all, twenty-eight thousand five hun<h:ed dollars. . . .
That the Secretary of the Treasury lS her.eby autho~ed and Credit to.tribalfund.
directed to r.lace on the books of the Treasury to the credit of the
Seminole tnbe of Indians, the "sum of five hundred anc;J. seve~ty
thousand dollars, said sum, or any part thereof, so long as 1t remams In
te~est.
in the Treasury, to draw interest at the rate. of :five per centum p~r
annum being the balance of the unappropriated amounts d~e sa~d u Stat., 102, voL 2,
7~4 Stat., 756, roL 2,
tribe,~ ~nder article eight of the treaty of August seventh, htgh:.:d 911
•
hun<1red and fifty-six (Eleventh Statutes at Large, page seven un
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anct_tw9~., ag~"il-l).~f£~. l;~l}r.(),e;;.9~ . ,t};l(} .tr~aty .of .March twenty1nrst1
eig}i~E;ef\ J~tWA¥eA.-1 #J:'fil...sm:~¥-!'il,J.: (Fm.rrt~liln th, ·filt:,t tutes at. Large l . page

seven hundred and fhty-siX).
. T~a~ .~h!f,f?f1cretftry ;Of. the. In~~io:r- he, ~nd h~. is .here b;y;,, .a~ ~hor~zed
Payments from tri- to 'Y.I,th~h."fl.~ ~r9rn ~he,Tr.e~t~ury: p(t:t\4:;l Umted States) at h~s .discretiOn,.
bat fun<hl to.
t}l~ s~fll; ;P~rt)V!),hpnqt~d ,apd :fi:ft:yi .tltRHsand. do~a,Til, 9rso muc9. thereof
as.. .1»/fY:, ,be, ;n,ec~$1\ary;,,, of, ~~e f;t;tnpji 0.\t ilepqs!t .to. the l ~red1t 9£. the
1\iP.'tll-.rr,CAA\~q~h,~; ·~<l ,Ap.a;c:Q.e t:nhe~ ,Of. ,lnd1ans.m. O~ahoma,• .an.d
pft,y mit i\ll!'l sam.~·fQI" the. benefit of th;e membel'S of said tnbeS, for, their
maintenance and support, and improvement of their b.cnnesteads,.for
the ensuing year in such manner and under such regulations as he may
prescribe.
ph~~1~~~~~;~~s~2>t. T.ha~ th~ S,ecr13tary o.f~heJn,tedqris.~ereby ap,thorize.d, in, <{ase, af~er
choc.~wtf-nds to be u;.~estigl;l<tiOp, ht;l deems :~,t :for. th,e l.:iest mterest of ,the tnhe, to set aside
conve)
.
's~ hundreP, a,\ld; jprty l').Cres .of. Cb.octaw .land f,or . .the hen,efit of old
Goodland Indian Orphan Industrial School; and to convey. the same
tQ said .s~hool in. cpnjv.w#on w~th t[(~ _prin. cin~l chie~.· of. the Choctaw
N atj.on .ab,d. the governor. ,ot the. Ch:\c.kij>saw· .Nation.
35 Stat., SOT.
Th.at :th,e s:ecretary .Qf the Interior. is hereby auth,oriz(:l"d and directed
Benedictine Fathers to issue a patent. in fee to. the Benedi<;;tin.e Fath!lrs of Sacred Heart
C:~!~red Heart Abbey, Ab.bey, Oklahof!la,, for tlui' following-desc:rih()d lai;\d~, ..n,ow and for
Patentin~eeto..
many years rese;rved.for apd oc.cu.pied by the Sacred .Heart Mission,
to w1t: The south.half of section seven and the north half of section
eighteeQ.,.in township .six north,.range five east, on the J;>ottawatomie
Reservation, Oklahoma, containing six. hundred and forty . acres
mpre .or less ..
tlJeniing v~ McCW:- ·That. the Attorney Qeneral of the United States is hereby author. Actvancementof.case ized and .dir~cted. to immediately move the advancement, upon the
msuprernecourt.
dock~t of the Supreme.Col!rt of the United S. ta~es, ofthe case of J. E.
Flemmg· and ot,hers, agamst Green McCurtam and o.the:rS, docket
numbered five hundred .and thirty,five to the .e.arliest practicable
hearing.
Oregon.
OREGON.

an~'?i~:Ch~inSi!.~~~

disupport, etc., or In- For support and civilizatio"n of the Klamath, Modocs, and other
ID':imath Agency. Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of employees,
eight thousand dollars.
warm Springs For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
Agency.
.
Agency, an dfor pay of empl oyees, four thousand
under Warm Sprmgs
dollars.
For• support
and civilization
·of the. Walla Walla ' Cayuse.1 and
andWaitaW:aiia,~ayuse
U mat11Ia tribes.
•
· •
• .
Umatilla tnbes, Oregon, mcluditig pay of employees, three thousand
dollars.
SALEM SCHOOL.

Salem school.

Incidentals.

For support and ed\].cation of. six hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school, Salem, Oregon, and for/ay of superintendent, one
hundred. and -two thousand two hundre ·dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, ten· thousand dollars;
In all; one hundred and twelv-e thousand twp hundred dollars.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Oregoi1,
including traveling expenses ·Of agents,. and. support. and civilization
of. Indians. of, .Grande Ronde ·and. Siletz Agencies, .three. thousand
dollars;
Pay of employees at t.he.same·agencies, three thousand dolla:r;s.;
In all; six thousand dollars.
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SILETZ INDIAN RESERVATION.

That .within
one >'vear
from the• date of the approval
of this act Sale
snetzReservatlon.
.
•
•
· d
of lands on, to
any reI rgwus or nusswnary SOClety now occupymg, un er proper religious societies.
authority, for religious or educational work among the Indians, any
lands on the Siletz Reservation in Oregon, shall have the right to
purchase ten acres of land on said reservation, or a less quantity
at the option of the purchaser, at the rate of two dollars and fifty Priceperacre.
cents per acre, and the same shall be conveyed to such religious or
missionary society by patent.
MOLELS.

(Treaty.)

Molels.

For pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all Schools.
· 1s tl1eref or, an d f or t h e sub sJStence
·
necessary rna t ena
of t h e pupr'ls, 740.12 Stat., 981, vol. 2,
per second article of treaty of December twenty-first, eighteen Iiundred and fifty-five, three thousand dollars.
PENNSYLVANIA.

35 Stat., 808.

Pennsylvania.
For support and education of Indian school at Carlisle, Pennsyl- Carlisle
school.
vania, for transportation of pupils to and from said school, for pay
of superintendent, and for general repairs and improvements, one
hundred and sixty-four thousand dollars.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota.

For pay of Indian agents in South Dakota at the following named Agents at agencies.
agencies at the rates respectively indicated, namely:
Crow Creek.
At the Crow Creek Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars.
Pine Ridge.
At the Pine Ridge Agency, two thousand two hundred dollars.
Rosebud.
At the Rosebud Agency, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
Sisseton.
At the Sisseton Agency, one thousand five hundred dollars.
Yankton.
At the Yankton Agency, one thousand six hundred dollars.
CHAMBER~IN

SCHOOL.

There is hereby granted to the State of South Dakota upon the sc~ hi a m b e rIa in
terms and conditions hereinafter named the following-described G~~nt or, to State.
property, known as the Chamberlain School including the lands,
buildin0"S, and flXtures pertaininfi to said schooi: Provided, That said Indian
Provisos.pupils etc.
lands and buildings shall be he d and maintained by the State of Acceptance ol grant.
South Dakota as an institution of learning, and that Indian puJ?ils
shall at all times be admitted to such school free of charge for tuitiOn
and on terlllS of equality with white pupils: Provided .further, That
this grant shall be effective at any time before July :6.rst, ninet~en
hundred and ten, if before that date the governor of the State of
South Dakota files an acceptance thereof with the Secretary of the
Interior accepting for said State said property, upon the terms and
conditions herein prescribed. If said property is not accepted by a:!b~~case or non·
the State of South. Dakota, as hereinbefore provided, the Secretary
·
of the Interior is hereby authorized to dispose of and convey the real
estate, including buildmgs and fixtures, of the Chamberlain School,
South Dakota, for a price not less than twenty-six thousand dollars, it~=~:,r;~':·
upon condition that the property shall contmue to be maintained
and operated as an educational institution, and that children of
Indian parents shall have the same privilege of education as white
.
children, but with tuition free: Provided, That the Commissioner of Sale, etc,, or residue
. Aff am
. IS
. authonze
. d an d d'rrecte d to d'ISpose, b y sa1e or trans- ofproperty.
I n d1an
fer to other schools, such property as is not covered by the transfer
of the realty, buildings, and fixtures.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-27
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For the support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Chamberlain, Soutl~ Dakota, twenty-five
thousand and fifty dollars, and for pay of supermtendent, one thousand six hundred dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, one thousand dollars;
In all, twenty-seven thousand six hundred and fifty dollars:
PProvisot. h
r
Provided,
That
if such school is disposed
of as Iabove
authorized at
ro ra a s are o ap•
.
•
propriation, etc.
any tune
durmg
the fiscal year of nmeteen
hunc re d an d ten the pro
rata share only of the appropriation for the maintenance of said school
for the portion of the year which the school is maintained by the
United States shall be available.
Edward"'· Vandall.
That the
Secretary of the Interior be' and he is hereby' authorized
Land on former
•
.
•
Yankton Reservation to allot eighty acres of land on the former Yankton ReservatiOn m
allotted to, etc.
South Dakota, now reserved for Indian administrative pur:roses to
Edward N. Vandall, a Yankton Sioux allottee, in consideratwn that
said Vandall relinquish eighty acres of land, more or less, which he
now holds in allotment.
Indian pupils, etc.

35 Stat., sog.
Flandreau school.

FLANDREAU SCHOOL.

For support and education of three hundred and seventy:. five
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, sixty-four thousand four hundred and
twenty-five dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars, of
which two thousand five hundred dollars shall be immediately available;
In all, sixty-nine thousand four hundred and twenty-five dollars.
PIERRE SCHOOL.

Pierre eehool.

For support and education of one hundred and :fifty Indian pupils
at the Indmn school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for -pay of superintendent, twenty-six thousand five hundred and fifty <follars;
For general repairs and improvements, four thousand five hundred
dollars;
For construction of new water pipe, four thousand dollars;
In all, thirty-five thousand and :fifty dollars.
RAPID CITY SCHOOL.

Rapid City school.

For surport and education of two hundred and :fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and pay of superintendent, forty-three thousand three hundred and fifty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, :five thousand dollars;
For mstallation of water plant, twenty thousand dollars;
In all, sixty-eight thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
Jndtlental~_
For generat incidental expenses of the Indian Service in South
Dakota; including traveling expenses of agents, three thousand dollars.
In;;;~';;'~~;;,~~n~atholic
'fhat the Secre~ary of the Interior is hereby a?thori~ed a~d ~irected
Patents in ree to.
to lSSUC patents m fee to the Bureau of Cathohc Indian M1sswns, organized under an act of the Assemblyo£ :Maryland entitled "An act
to incorporate the Bureau of Cathoiic Indian Missions," approved
April sixth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for the land set apart
to the Catholic Church on the Rosebud, Pine Ridge, Crow Creek, and
Lower Brule Reservations, in the State of South Dakota, as follows:
ti~~sebu<l R esen-aOn the Rosebud Reservation, at or near Saint Francis Mission: The
saint Frands :\fis- east half of the northeast quarter and the east half of the southeast
slon.
quarter of section thirty-one, and the west half of the northwest quarter and the west half of the southwest quarter of section thirty-two,
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a~l. in to~s~ip.thi.rty-;s~ven north, range thirt1 west f th · ·tl1 . ·
e SIX pnuClpal roend1an, contammg three hundred an twento
. y acres, more or
. R d L f C
t
1 . I
ess' a so, a or near e . ea amp, the southwest quarter of the Hed L•ar camp.
thirty 111· ne n 01·tl
northwest quarter of sectwn two, township
l, ranc~e
· ·
· th prme1pal
:-ty-th ree wes t of th e SlX
t Lllll
f
meridian- contninina
Oak creek.
acres, more or less; als?, at o~ near Oak Cree~, th~so~thwest quftrt~;
the sout~east q~1arter of se?tiOn on?, t_ownsh1p ~l~trty-nine n.o~th, ran~o
twent.y-s1x we:st of the. s1xth prmCipal mend1an, contammg fortv
acres, more or less; aLso, at or near Antcl.ope Creek, the soutlnvo:t Anteiopd'n><·k.
qu_arter. of the southeast quarto~ of sectwn thirty-four, township
t~n~ty-nme n?r~h, range twenty-e1ght west of the sixth principal mc:ndt~n, c-:mtammg forty acres, more or less; also, at or nC'ar Little Little Whit•· Hinr.
'\Yhite ~1ver, the northw:est quarter of the southwest quartC'r of scctwn thl!ty-fou~, ~ownsh1p_ f.orty-two ~orth, range twenty-nino WC'st
of the siXth principal meridian, contaming forty acres, more or less;
also, at or near Ponca Cre.ek, lot one and the northeast quarter of the Porwacr"~k.
northwest quarter of sectiOn seven1 township ninety-six north ranO'c
s~venty-one. west of the fifth prinmpal meridian, containing s:vcnty- 3.'1 stat., ~111.
e1ght a~d siXty-~wo .o~e-hundredths acres, more or less; also, at or
near Smnt Francis 11isswn, for cemet~ry pu;poses, the north~ast quar- Suint }'rand• M 1 ,.
ter of the northwest quarter of sectiOn. tlnrty-.tw?, towns~1p thirty- •~<;'.l.;metery.
seven north, range thirty west of the s1xth prme1pal morl<hatl_r. containing forty acres, more or less; also, at or ncar Little White 1\iver, Lltttn Whit•· Hi',.,..
for cemetery purposes, the southwest quarter of the northeast quarter c~m··tcry.
of section thirLy, township forty nor~h, range twenty-nine west of tho
sixth principal meridian, con taming forty acres, more or less, and the
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section thirty-thrcr,
township forty-three north, range twenty-five west of the sixth principal meridian, containing forty acres, more or less.
On the Pine Ridge Reservation: 1 he north half of the northcn..'lt v.~;/.~,;. Httlg<~ H ..... r·
quarter and the north half of the northwest quarter of section f~nlrte~n,,township ~hirty-nin~ ~orth, range forty-thre~ west of the s1xth
prmc1pal mendian, contammg one hu~dred and s1xty ac!es more or
less, and the northwest quarter of se~'uwn t~en.ty, tow~sl~1p forty-o_no
~o1th, range forty-thre.e west of the sixth pnnmpal memhan, contam.
.
mg one hundred and srxty acres, more or less.
On the Crow Creek Reservation: '_!_'he northwest quarter of sectwn v~ll~r':'. crt~.'k n.,,._.r.
four, township o?e hund_re_d and nin.e :north, range seventy-t~o 'Y'est
of the fifth prmc1pal mend1an, contammg one hunclrcd and fif cy-eight,
and for\.y one-hundredths acres, more or less; also the north hnlf of
the northwest quarter of. the northwes~ quart.cr of tb~ ·soul~1_west
quarter, shown by the tract book to be m lot eight, s~ctwn twei~t~three, township one hundred and seven north, range se' enty-two "est
f ( n Lowor llrulo lleS<:r.
. ·
of the tift.h prin.ci_raJ meridian. .
On the Lower Brule ReservatiOn: On agency resm ve m sec 1 1 vatim1.
fifteen township one hund. red and seven n~n·th, range ~cv~nl,y-_thrhe
west ~f the fifth principal meridian, descnbed as bC'gtnmng a\t 0
corner to sections ten, eleven, fou!teef!, fifteen; thenct: wc~t t r~J
hundred and thirty feet on the sectwn line betweenfscctwbns en aT t
fifteen; thence south two hundred and sixty-four ect; i ence. cas
three hundred and thirty feet; thence no!t.h two hundr;-<1 and sixtyfour feet to the place of beginning, contammg two acres.

t
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different

SIOUX OF DIFFERENT TRIBES, INCLUDING SANTEE SIOUX OF NEBRASKA.

(Treaty.)

'Et"Sf:.~rs·t:·

For pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller,
one engineer1 two farmers, and one blacksmith, per thirteenth article
of treaty or April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, ten
thousand four hundred dollars·
For pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material, per eighth article of same treaty, one thousand six hundred
dollars;
Employees.
For pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota, eighty-eight thousand dollars;
f9u~~~~~o6~~ol. 1,
For subsistence of t~e Sioux, and for purposes of their civ~lization,
110.
as per agreement ratified by act of Congress approved February
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, five hundred
~~~rtation
thousand dollars: Prwided, That this sum shall include transporta.
tion of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever
practicable;
~gh~~- 637 vol 2
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, includ1000.
••
'
• 'ing erectwn and repairs of school buildings, in accordance with article
33~~ stat., 894' vol. 1 ' seven of the treaty of April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixtyeight, which article is continued m force for twenty years by section
seventeen of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eightynine, two hundred thousand dollars;
In all, eight hundred thousand dollars.
35 Stat. 811.
SIOUX, YANKTON TRIBE.
(Treaty.)
Sioux,Yankton trfbe.

1002.

.,

vol

'

Subsistence, etc.

2

•

'

For subsistence and civilization of Yankton Sioux, heretofore provided for in appropriations under "Fulfilling treaty with Sioux of
diff&ent tribes,' and so forth, twenty thousand dollars;
~~~ of insane
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
asyium.
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses necessary for its proper conduct and management, including
pay of employees, and for necessary expense of transporting insane
Indians to and from said asylum, twenty-five thousand dollars;
m~~rey and allotTo enable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the survey and
allotment of the reservatiOns of the Sioux Nation of Indians in North
~~~:;rsement.
and South Dakota, thirty thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum
shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds of the
sale of surplus lands after the allotments are made.
Allotments in Sioux To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of the act
ReservatiOn.
. h teen h un drc d an d e1g
. h ty-mne,
.
. led t' An
25 stat., sss, vol. 1, of M arc h secon d , e1g
entlt
328•
act to divide a portwn of the reservation of the Sioux Nation of
Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the l·elinquishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes," to be allotted the lands in said separate reservations as provided in said act, including the necessary resurveys, thirty thousand dollars.
~~~~~':i~~~~~ent . That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized·
25 Stat., 888, vol. i, and directed to pay to the Flandreau Tribe of Indians in the State of
328•
South Dakota per capita the balance remaining in the Treasury to
their credit, approximating eight thousand doUars, accruing to said
Indians under the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eightynine.
su;nding Rock Res- That the following-described tract of land situated in Boreman
enL~~d"· reserved for County, in the State of South Dakota, and described at follows, to
cemetery.
wit: A strip of land ten chains wide on the west side of lot three, in
section twenty-six, of township twenty north, of unge twenty-five
<'ast, of the Black Hills principal meridian be, and the same hereby
19 Stat., 287.
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is, reserved f~r cemetery purposes for th~ perpetual use of the Indians
of the Standmg Rock Indian Reservatwn, and the same shall not
be subject to taxation so long as the same may be used for cemetery
purposes.
UTAH.

Utah.

For pay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency, Utah A~:;;:h and Ouray
(consolidated), one thousand. pio-ht hundred dollars.
Agent.
. For general incidental expe1~ses of the Indian Service in Utah, Incidentals.
mcluding traveling expenses ofngents one thousand dollars.
For constructing irngation system, to irrigate the allotted lands of ~JJig?i.rncom hthe Uncomhahgre, Uintah 1 and White River Utes in Utah, as pro- gre, Uintah,andv~te
"d d b
•
h und red and SIX,
• River
Utes.
VI e . y t e act of June twenty-first, nmeteen
34 stat., 375, ante, p.
243 •
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, reimbursable.
There
to the State of Utah,
upon the
kn own
h pterms .and
h PangnitchSchool.
Grant of, to State.
. · is hherebyfteantcd
•
cond1tions ercma ter named, the property,
as t e angmtc
School, including the lands, buildings, and fL'Ctures hertaining to said
school: Provided, That said lands and buildings s all be held and ~ctr1~~upi!s,etc.
maintained by the State of Utah as an institution of learning, and
that Indian pupils shall at all times be admitted to such school free of
charge for tuitwn and on terms of equality with white pupils: Provided further1 That this grant shall be effective at any time before Acceptanceorgrant.
July first, mneteen hundred and ten, if before that date the governor of the State of Utuh files an acceptance thereof with the
Secretary of the Interior accepting for said State said property
upon the terms and conditions herein prescribed.
To enable the Commissioner of Indlun Affairs to r;erfect and _pro- ~,!~::U: 2·etc w:ltect the rights of the Uncompahgre, Dintah, and vv hite River Utes terrights. ' .,
in Ucah in and to the waters appropriated under the laws of the 2J~ stat., 375• ante, P·
State of Utah for the irrigation systems authorized by the act of
June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, two hundred thousand
dollars or so much thereof as may be necessary, the amount ex-pended hereunder to be reimbursed from the proceeds of the sale Reimbursement.
of lands within the former uintah Reservation: Provided, That said f7~I:fZuon.
sum, or any part thereof, shall be used only in the event of failure
to procure from the State of Utah or its officers an extension of
time in which to make final proof for waters appropriated for the
benefit of the Indians, and any sum expended hereunder shall be
reimbufied from the proceeds of the sale of the lands within the
former Uintah Reservation.
CONFEDERATED UANDS OF UTES.

(Treaty.)

U t e s, Confederated
Dands.

For pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two ft'E~te~7:tc. 1 2
blacksmiths, as per tep.th · article of treaty of Ccto her seventh, 858.
.,
' vo • '
eiEhteen hundred and SL"Cty-thrce, and :fifteenth article of treaty of 99~~ stat., 622• vol. 2•
March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, six thousand seven
hundred and twenty dollars.
For pay of two teachersi !IS per same article of same treaty, one
thousand eight hundred do lars;
For purchase of ~ron and. steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop, per runth art1cle of same treaty, two hundred and
twenty dollars;
For annual amount for the purchase of beef mutton wheat flour Food.
'· l es of 'foo d , as
1
beans, and. po t at oes, or o thcr
. nee
. essary artie
per' 992.15 Stat., 622, vol. 2,
twelfth artlCle of same treaty, thirty thousand dollars·
For pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, :fiiteen thousand Employees..
dollars;
In all, fifty-three thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
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Virginia.

VIRGINIA.

Hampton school.

For the support and education of one hundred and twenty Indian
pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand and
forty dollars.
WASHINGTON.

Washington.
Colville Agency.
Agent.

For pay of the Indian agent at the Colville Agency, Washington,
one thousand eight hundred dollars.
D/W!J's~~ ~tc.,eincd.i: . For su_pport aJ?.d civi~izatwn of the D'Wamish and othPr allied tribes
ans.
1n W ashmgton, mcludmg pay of employees seven thousand' dollars;
Makahs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, .including
pay of employees, two thousand dollars;
le~~~!ai-eitsandQuilFor support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes,
including pay of employees, one thousand dollars;
.
Yakimas.
For support and civilization of Y akimas, and other Indinns at said
agency, including pay of employees, five thousand dollars;
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in Washington, including traveling expenses of agents, and support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup agencies, and for pay of
employees, thirteen thousand dollars.
Spokanes.

SPOKANES.

~las~~Ftr:i9et~01 1

(Treaty.)

For pay of a blacksmith and carpenter to do necessary work and to
instruct the said Indians in those trades one thousand dollars each,
35 stat., 813•
per sixth article of agreement with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, ratified by act of Congress
approved July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, two
thousand dollars;
P!~~h's Band, Nez
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civiliza.
tion of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, one thousand dollars·
fr~;~:'~i a II 0 t _ For the extension of the irrigation system on lands allotted to
ments.
Yakima Indians in Washington, fifteen thousand dollars, to be reim11g~ Stat., 597• ante, p. bursed from the proceeds of the sale of surplus lands, as provided by
the act of December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, entitled
"An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallotted
lands of the Yakima Indian Reservation in the State of Washington";
Colville Reservation. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the surv;m:
Survey, etc.
.
.
t of th e 1an ds m
• t h Q Co1 • e'
a11otmen~, cl a~sificatwn,
and app~al8e.men
ReservatiOn m the State of W aslnngton, fifty thousand dollars:
~~~b:lrsement.
Provided, That this sum shall be reimbursed to the United States
from the proceeds of the sale of surplus lands after the allotments
are made.
~po~ee~eservation. To enable the Secretary of the Interior to complete the survey,
urv ' ·
allotment, classification, and appraisement of lands in the Spokane
~~~~ursement
Reservation in the State of Wasnington, ten thousand dollars; Pro. mded, That this sum shall be reimbursed to the United States from
the proceeds of the sale of the surplus lands after the allotments
are made.
Colyille Reservation. For the third of five installments to the Indians residing on the
Thitdpaymenttoln. ReservatiOn
. for the
•
b y sm"d I d'
·
dians.
Colville
cesswn
n 1ans to the Umted
62
1
f
stat.,
•
vol.
'
p.
States
of
one
million
five
hundred
thousand
acres of land opened to
44
settlement by an act of Congress "To provide for the opening of a
part of the Colville Reservation in the State of Washington, and for
other purposes," approved July first, ~ighteen hund:ed and ninetytwo, being a part of the full sum set as1de and held 1n the Treasury
of the United States in payment for said land under the terms of the
377• ante, P. act approved June twenty-first, nineteen ~undred and six, ratifying
2 J4 Stat.,
·
the agreement ceding said land to the Uruted States under date of
May ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three hundred thousand
449.

.,
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dollars, to be expended for the benefit of said Indians in accordance
with the provisions of the said act setting aside in the Treasury the
money in payment for the land ceded.
WISCONSIN.
For pay of Indian agent at the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, two
thousand five hundred dollars.

Wisconsin.
La Pointe Agency.
Agent.

HAYWARD SCHOOL.

For the support and education of two hundred and ten pupils at IIayward schooL
the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay of superintendent, thirtv-six thousand six hundred and seventy dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, two thousand two hundred
dollars;
In aU, thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars.
TOMAH SCHOOL.

For support and education of two hundred and fifty Tndian pupils Tomah school.
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and pa:y of superintendent,
forty-three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
For steel tower for water tank, three thousand dollars;
In all, forty-nine thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, ~sstat., 814 ·
Wisconsin, to be expended for agricultural and educational purposes; ChiJ>pewas of Lake
pay of employees, including pay of physician, purchase ofgoods and su/.;;~~rt,etc.
provisions, and for such other purposes as may be deemed for the best
·
· mterests of said Indians, seven thousand dollars.
That the Secretarfe of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed on~ida Indian Res·
· ee toth e trustees 0 f t lle d'lOCese 0 f F ond d U L ac, ervation.
·
l'atentsinfootoDioaatents Ill.
to ISSUe
' act cese of Fond du Lac ·
• 1ed '' J1.n
·
.
en tit
ft 1sconsm,
und er· an act of t h e S tate of '{XT'
orgamze
to provide for the incorporation of trustees to hold property for
religious purposes in certain cases, approved March second, eighteen
hundred and seventy-five," for said lands so set apart to said church,
as follows: Lot X, m the southeast quarter of section three, town- Description.
ship twenty-three north, range nineteen east, fourth principal meridian, containing one acre, more or less; the northeast quarter of the
northwest quarter section twelve, township twenty-threenorth, range
nineteen east, fourth princifal meridian, containing forty acres; claim
numbered one hundred am forty, in section three, township twentythree north, range nineteen east, fourth principal meridian, containing seven acres, more or less; claim numbered one hundred and fortyseven, in section three, township twenty-three north, range nineteen
east, fourth principal meridian, containmg forty-eight acres, more or
less, on the Oneida Indian Reservation in Wisconsin.
~hat the Secreta~y of the. Interior is hereby authori~ed and. cli_rected ti!;~~gious organiza.to ISsue a patent m fee srmple to the duly authonzed m1sswnary. Patents in roo may
• • en- l'lSUO
•
•
b oard , or oth er proper auth onty,
· to ·
orgamzatwn
of any rel'1g10us
such
for
reservation,
Indian
any
on
work
school
or
gaged in mission
lands thereon as have been heretofore set apart to and are now being
used and occupied by such organization for mission or school purposes .
. That ~he provisions of sectio~ two of the a.ct a:pp~ov~d .May twenty- ~&~=:~~":r
mnth, runeteen hundred and e1ght, conferrmg JUrisdiCtiOn upon the tainc~imsag~inst.
Court of Claims in certain cases against the Menominee Indians, be, ~g:J.sdlctiOn exand the same hereby are, extended to the heirs of the legal representa- .Ante, P· 35 7.
tives of William II. Stacy, formerly a trader upon the Menominee
Reservation in Wisconsin, and to all other persons having claims
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against the Menominee Tribe of Indians and against certain members
of snid tribe of the character described in said act, and the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay to HenryS. Comstock, attorney of record for said Indians in the Court of Cla.ims, the
diApp,roprl:lt~flmme- sum of two thousand dollars to be immediately available out of any
ate Y av a e.
funds in the Treasury to the credit of said tribe for the purpose of
taking depositions, payment of witness fees, and other expenses
necessarily incident to the preparation of the defense of said Indians
against all actions brought or to be brought under the provisions of
section two of the act above mentioned, tho said amount to be
accounted for in final settlement of fees and expenses with said court
and to be deducted from the allowance made.

WYOMING.

Wyoming.

For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians m Wyoming,
twelve thousand dollars.

Shoshone Indians.
Support, etc.

SHOSHONE SCHOOL.
Shoshone school.

For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, and
pay of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five dollars;
For general repairs and improvements, three thousand d;>llars;
In all, thirty-four thousand and twenty-five dollars.
Incidentals.
For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in 'Wyoming,
including traveling expenses of agents, one thousand dollars.
35 Stat., 815.
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within
Irrlgationsystem.
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation,
Wyoming,
one hundred thousand dollars: Provided, That said sum be reimbursed
to the Treasury of the United States from the sale of lands made under
33Stat.,IOIG,ante,p. the provisions of the act of March third nineteen hundred and five
117
(Thirty-third Statutes at Large, page on~ thousand and sixteen).
'

m

Shoshones.

f5~~i~~:~ol.

SHOSHONES AND BANNOCKS.
2,

ro23.

(Treaty.)

(For Bannocks, see Idaho.)

Shoshones: For pay of physician, teacher, c~rpenter, miller, en~ineer, farmer, and blacksilllth, as per tenth article of treaty of July
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, five thousand dollars;
For pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and other
materials as may be required, as per eighth article of same treaty, one
thousand dollars;
In all, six thousand dollars.
Approved, March 3, 1909.
298.-An act m3,king appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine, and for prior
years, and for other purposes.

llfar. 4, 1909.
[H. R. 2837G.]

CHAP.

[Public, No. 327.}
35 Stat., 907.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Un,ited
oif .America in Congress assemJJled ' That the following sums be '
and the same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, t~ supply deficiencies in the
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, and for
prior years, and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely:

peticienciesappropri- States
ations.

~on~~~n924_~rapahoe
Indians.
Determination
money due.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

T? enable. the Secretary of the Interior to employ in the Office of
Ind1an Affairs an exfrert accountant to state the account of the
of
·
• or der to d etermme
'
Nort h ern Arapah oe ndmns,
m
what sums o f
money, if any, are still due said Indians from appropriations made in
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ful~llment of the treaties with theN orthern Cheyennes and Arapahoes

July twenty-fifth ei(J'hteen 15 Stat., 655,
ratlfi. ed by the acts of Congress amproved
o
· Large, page1 six
S tatutes. at
· }1t (lTf
. ty-mg
h un dre d.. an d s1x
.
hun- 1012.
'1 teent
dred and :fifty-five)' and February twenty-el<~hth eiahtecn hundred ws.19 Stat., 254,
.
'"' two hundred
' page
""
1 S tatutes at I.1argc,
..
.c meteent 1
an d seven t y-seven (N
and fifty-four), one thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. That the general de_fici.ency appropriation act of June thirtieth,
m~eteen hundred i!'nd SlX, so far as the same provides for the payment
of. Item two
f Court of Claims of May eighteenth ,
h ofd_ thed JUd~ment of the
mneteen un re an five, in avor of the Eastern Cherokees shall
b_e so construed as to C!l-ITY _interest on ~ai~ item two up tC: such
t1me as the roll of the mdivldual benefiCianes entitled to share in
said judgment shall be :finally approved bv the Court of Claims and
for the payment of said interest a sufficient sum is hereby appropriated.

*

*
Approved, March 4, 1909.
*

.

,
;

*

*

*

35

stat.,

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America, in Congress assembleil, That the penal laws of the
United States be, and they hereby are, codified, revised, and amended,
with title, chapters, headnotes, and sections, entitled, numbered, and
to read as follows:
CRIMES.

*

*

.*

*

ns.

35 stat., 939 ·

*

CHAP. 321.-An Act To codify, revise, and amend the penal laws of the United

*

vol. 1,

Eastern Cherokees.
Paymentofinterest.
34 Stat., 664.

Mar. 4, 1909.
[S. 2982.)

States .

*

vol. 2,

[Public, No. 350.]
35 Stat., 1088.
Criminal Code.

Crimes .

*

CHAPTER FouR.
OFFENSES AGAINST THE OPERATIONS 01~ THE GOVERNMENT.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

35 Stat., 1093.

Offenses against operations of the Government.

SEc. 50. Wlwever shall unlawfully cut, or aid in unlawfully cut- 4~~ Stat., ,1098, post,
.'r;;,ber, etc., depreting, or shall wantonly injure or destroy, or dirocure to be wantonly datwns
reservations
· upon any or Indianonlands.
·
,·
. · d or d es t roye d , any t rec, growmg,
or b e1ng
s t an mg,
InJure
land of the Unit '3d States which, m pursuance of law, has been reserved ~·s~'t"eci6~3ss.
or purchased by the United Stat9s for any public use, or upon any · a·· '·
Indian reservatwn, or lands belonging to or occupied by any tribe of
Indians under the authority of the United States, shall be fined not Punishment for.
more than five hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year,
or both.
CHAPTER FoURTEEN.
35 Stat., 1151.
General and spe<'ial
provisions.

GENERAL AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 328. All Indians committing against the perso~ or property of ce~a1~~:~m':.~~tting
another Indian or other person any of the foUowmg cnmes, nam€ly- 23 stat., 385, vol. 1,
murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to ki~, ~ssault with 3229 stat.,487.
a dangerous weapon, arson, burglary, and larceny,_wtthm any Territory of the Umted States, and either within or Without an I~dian
reservation, Fhall be subject therefor to the laws. of such Territory
relating to said crimes, and shall be tried therefor m the same courts
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and in the same manner and shall be subject to the same penalties as
are ali other p?-rsons charged with the commission of said crimes
respectively; and the said coui ts are hereby given jurisdiction in ali
..\('ts on reservations, such cases.
And all such Indians committing any of the above~tr.
named crimes against the person or property of another Indian or
other :person within the boundaries of any State of the United States,
Punishment for.
and w1thin the limits of any Indian reservation, shall be subject to the
same laws, tried in the same courts and in the same manner, and be
subject to the same penalties as are all other persons committing any
of the above crimes within the exclusiva jurisdiction of the United
ftroYiso. 1 di
. States: Provided, That any Indian who shall commit the offense of
man~pe on n an "o- rape upon any female Indian within the limits of any Indian reservation shall be imprisomd at the discretion of the court. 1
c~imescommittedon
SEc. 329. The circuit and district courts of the United States for the
Indtan reservattons m dis .
. . d.1ctwn
. to h ear, try, and dctersouth Dakota.
triCt of S outh D a k ota sh all h ave JUTlS
32 stat., 793 , ante, 5· mine all actions and proceedings in which any person shall be charged
with the crime of murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to
kill, assault with a dangerous wcar>on, arson, burglary, or larceny,
35 stat., 1152committed within the limits of anv Indian reservation in the State of
South Dakota. Any person convicted of murder, manslaughter, rape,
arson, or burglary, committed within the limits of any such reservation, shall be subject to the same punishment as is imposed upon
persons committing said crimes within the exclusive jurrsdiction of
~~~'i"':ir fentale In- th_e United States: Provided, That 3:HY In_di3;n who shall commit ~he
dian.
crLine of rape upon any female Indmn w1thm: any such reservatiOn
shall be imprisoned at the discretion. of the court. Any person convicted of the crime of assault with intent to kill, assault with a dangerous weapon, or larceny, committed within the limits of any such
reservation, shall be subject to the same punishment as is provided
in cases of other persons convicted of any of said crjmes under the
laws of the State of South Dakota. This section is passed in pursuance of the cession of jurisdiction contained in chapter one hundred
and six, Laws of South Dakota, nineteen hundred and one.

*

*

*

Approved, :March 4, 1909.

Feb. 27, 1909.
[S. J. Res. 88.)

*

*

*

*

[:i"o. 18.] Joint resolution to provide for an accounting of certain funds held in trust
for the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota.

[Pub. Res., No. 50.]
35 stat., 1167•

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o+
.America in Congress assembled That the Secretary of the
~
saJeoflandsandtim- Treasury and the Secretary of the Interior be, and they are hereby,
be2tJtat., 642, VOL 1, p. required to make to Congress a report of the moneys received from all
30 heport to Congress, sources forth~ Chippewa Indians in_~~innesota on accoll:nt of the sale
of receipts and dis- of lands and trmber under the proVISIOns of the act entitled "An act
bursements.
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, and the acts amendatory thereto, together with such
items, if any, as may have been realized from other sources for the
benefit of said Chippewa Indians, and the disbursements made from
said funds.
Approved, February 27, 1909.
Chippewa Indians
~Q

'

1

l'. S. v. Gardner, 189 Fed., 690.
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(No. l'l.] Joint resolution relative to homestead designations, made and to be made,
of members of the Osage Tribe of Indians.

Feb. Z7, 1909.
[S. J. Res. 70.]
[Pub. Res., No. 51.]
35 Stat., 1167.
di
Okl
ii~~:s~~n.i'i, to
designated .from allotment selectiOns.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That homesteads of members
bfi
of the Osage Tribe of Indians in Oklahoma
may consist of land desia•
• 1:'">
nated from any one or more of thmr first three allotment selectwns
taken under the act of Congress approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, entitled "An act for the division of the lands 25~~ stat., 539• ante, P·
and funds of the Osage Indians in Oklahoma Territory, and for other
purposes," the designation thereof to be subject to approval by the
Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, February 27, 1909.
PRIVATE ACTS OF SIXTIETH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1909.

327.-An act aui;horizing the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the amount
due 0 bah baum, ~nd pay the same out of the fund known as "For the relief and
civilization of the Chippewa Indians."

CRAP.

Mar. 4, 1909.
[S. 4103.)

tPrivate, No. 215.]
35 Stat., part2, pc 4.50.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the UniteAi
States of America in Conflress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~a~J;e~~ufu'r timber
Interior is hereby authonzed and directed to ascertain the value of cutfromallotmento!.
the timber heretofore and during the years of eighteen hundred and
ninety-six, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight cut upon the allotment of 0 bah baum, an allottee
of the White Earth D1mished Reservation, upon lot numbered two
of the northeast quarter and lot numbered three of the northwest
quarter of section si.'l:teen, township one-hundred and forty-two,
range thirty-seven, and, after deductmg from the value of said timber the amount heretofore paid the said 0 bah baum, to pay over
to the sa.id 0 bah baum the balance of the value of said timber, said
payment to be made from the funds carried on the books of the office a.Jf~ent from Indio£ the Secretary of the Interior under the head "For the relief and
un ·
civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," created by the act of January fourteenth eio-hteen hundred and eighty- 25Stat.,642,voi.t,p.
.
'
"'
301.
nme.
SEc. 2. That this act shall take effect and be in force from and Effect.
after the date of its passage.
Approved, March 4, 1909.
PUBLIC ACTS OF SIXTY-FIRST CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION, 1909.

7.-An act making appropriations to supply urgent deficiencies in appropria. tiona for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and nine, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate ani£ House of Representat·ives of the United
States o+ America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be,
•
·d, out o f any money m
· t h e Treasury not
and are:1-hereby, appropnate
otherwise appropriated, to s1.1pply urgent deficiencies:

*

*

*

*

*

*

Aug. 5, 1909.
[H. R.l1570.)
~Public,

68 tat.,

No. 6.)

us.

Urgent ~eficiencies
appropr1atwns.

*

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend five ~Stat., 124.
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, from the Neb::':~o Indians,
mo~eys placed in the Treasury to the. cred~t of the Winnebago m!~ of enroll·
Indians by the act approved March th1rd, nmcteen hundred and 35 stat., 798, ante, p.
nine (Thirtv-fifth Statutes at Large, page seven hundred and ninety- 405·
eight), to carry_out the provisions of the said act and cause the enrollment of the Winnebago Indians to be made as provided therein.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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v,L.a Pointe Agency,
~-eliet or sufferers

from floods.

Proviso.
Report.

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, to pay expenses heretofore or hereafter incu;rred in the relief of suffering, destitution, and want among
the Indians of the La Pointe Indian Agency, Wisconsin, by reason
of the destruction of their homes and farms by floods, ten thousand
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to continue available during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten: Provided,
That a detailed report of all expenditures hereunder shall be made
to the next session of Congress.

*

*

*

Approved, August 5, 1909.

*

*

*

*

PUBLIC ACTS OF SIXTY-FIRST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1910.
Jan. 31, 1910.
[H. R. 14579.]

[Publla, No. 29.)
36 Stat., 100.

21.-An act to amend section twelve cf an act entitled" Ai::t act to authorize the
Secretary of the Interior to issue patents in fee to purcha.sei;S of Indian lands under
any law now existing or hereafter enacted, and for other purposes," approved May
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, and for other purposes.

CH:P.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

etcMab":r:S, orphanage, States of America in Congress asse1nbled, That section twelve of an
Saleorc~~!imeand act entitled "An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to

Arapahoe
Indian lands Issue
·
· f ee to pure h asers o f Jn d'tan }an ds un d er any l aw now
for,
at Et Reno.
patents m
35 stat...• 448• ante, p. existin.g or hereafter enacted, and for other burposes," abproved May
300, post, 512.
•
h , nmeteen
.
h un dre d an d e1g1
. h t, e amen d ecl y ac ld'mg at
aG stat., 191.
twenty-nmt

the end of said section twelve the following: That the preference
right to purchase the six hundred and forty acres of land, together
With the buildings and other appurtenances thereto belonging, heretofore set aside as reservation for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency
and the Arapahoe Indian School in Oklahoma, granted to the city of
El Reno, Oklahoma, to be used for school purposes as provided by
L~~r~~u~ this section, be, and the said preference right to purchase is hereby,
thomed.
granted to the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
the State of Oklahoma to be used as a Masonic orphanage, home, and
Provisos.
industrial school: Provided, That the preference right to purchase
Effect.
herein granted shall not take effect until after the expiration of the
{)reference right to purchase granted by this aet to said city of
El Reno: Provided further, That said Grand Lodge of Ancient Free
Payments.
and Accepted Masons shall pay for said lands the appraised value
there?f, according to the apprmsemen~ made by the Secretary of the
Intenor. The sa1d amount to be pmd as follows, to wit: Twentyfive thousand dollars cash, and the remainder in two annual payments
with interest at five per centum per annum on the deferred payments,
under such rules and regulations as shall be preseribed by the SecreTime limit.
tary of the Interior: And pot-idecl further, That the preference right
to purchase herein granted shall be exercised within thirty days from
the passage hereof.
Approved, January 31, 1910.
Feb.l7, 1910.
[H. R.lZ43S.J
[Public,No.46.)
36 Stat., 196•

40.-An act to amend sections seven and eight of the act of May twentyninth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled "An act to authorize the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus and unallotted lands in the Cheyenne River
and Standing Rock Indian reservations, in the States of South Dakota and North
Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to carry the same into effect.''

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

8~~;i~v~jfa~ States of America in Congress assembled, That sections seven and eight

of the act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, entitled
"An act to authorize the sale and disposition of a portion of the sur35 stat., 46a, ante, 1'· plus and unallotted lands in the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock
373
Indian reservations in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota,
'
reser';.attons,

s.

anffJe·J~dson.

Dak.
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and making appropriation and provision to carry the same into effect,"
are amended and as so amended are reenacted to read as follows:
"SEc: 7 • That
sections sixteen. and• thirty-six
of the land
in each la11ds
Purchase of school
for South Dakota
• .
.
.
township Wlthin the tract descr1bed m sectiOn one of th1s act shall and ~o~th Dakota.
not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the com- Pnremcreased.
mon schools and p_aid for by the United States at two dollars and fifty
cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the States of South
Dakota and North Dakota for such purpose as the same are located in
the said States, respectively; and in case any of said sections, or parts Locationoflieulands.
thereof, are lost to said States by reason of allotments thereof to any
Indian or Indians, or othenvise, the Governors of said States, respectively, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, are hereby
authorized, within the area in the respective States described in section one of this act, to locate other lands not occupied not exceeding
two sections in any one township, which shall be paid for by the
United States as herein provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and
such selections shall be made prior to the opemng of such lands to
settlement.
"SEc. 8. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the fof~~'ifsrtau~::~~~P~~
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of not more than four sou~and:r-forthDako
hundred and fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be tas, mcroosed.
necessary, to pay for the lands granted to the States of South Dakota
and North Dakota, as .provided in section seven of this act. And
there is hereby appropriated the further sum of seventy-five thousand p!nf!,"gf';Jf~tln"g~0!~:·
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of
making the appraisement and classification and allotments provided
for herein: Providedz 'That the latter appropriation, or any further 36 stat., 197 ·
appropriation hereatter made for the purpose of carrying out the Provisos.
provisions of this act, shall be reimbursed to the United States from Heimbursement.
the proceeds received from the sale of the lands described herein or
from any money in the Treasury belonging to said Indian tribes,
probibrespectively·
.
· And rovUledfurtheri That the lands allotted
. ' those.1tedIntoxi~ants
for 25 years.
retamed or reserve , and tlie surp us lands sold, set as1de for town.
site purposes, or granted to the said States, or otherwise disposed of
under the proviswns of this act, shall be subject for a period of
twenty-five years to all the laws of the United States :p,rohibiting the
introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country. '
Approved, February 17, 1910.
129.-An act for the relief of homestead settlers under the acts of February
Mar. 26, 1910.
twentieth, nineteen hundred and four; June fifth and twenty-eighth, nineteen
[H. R.I03:.?!.J
hundred and six; March second, nineteen hundred and seven; and May twenty- [Public, No.108.]
ninth, nineteen hundred and eight.
36 Stat., 265.

CRAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
8_tates of Ame:rica in 9ongress assemblea, That two years ~dditional ~~~¥.~~~~':iu.nRes
tune
for ~aymg the lllStallments due Or tO become due 18 hereby ervation,
Minn.
.
'l'ime extended for
giVen to t e purchasers of homestead lands sold pursuant to the pro- payments by homevisions of an act entitled "An act to authorize the sale of a part of stead settlers on.
. m
. the State of 28.33 Stat., 49, ante, p.
. kn own as t he R ed L ak e Ind"1an R eservatwn
what 1s
:Minnesota," approved February twentieth, nineteen hundred and
four; and no liomestead entries under said act shall be canceled for
nonpayment of installments of the purchase price until the expiration of the two additional years above named.
SEc. 2. That the time within which all unpaid payments which ervat10n,
Ro~ebu~IndlanResS. Dak.
have h eretof ore or may h ereaf ter b ecome d ue an d payable under the 1'ime extended for
act entitled "An act to authorize the sale and disposition of a portion r~~:r:i~er!>~n.home
of the surplus or unallotted lands in the Rose bud Indian Reserva- 30~4 Stat., 1230• ante, P·
tion, in the State of South Dakota, and making appropriation and ·
provision to carry the same into effect," approved March second,
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nineteen hundred and seven, except the cash payment required at
the time of entry, be, and the same :is hereby, postponed and extended
.
for one/ear from the date on which such payments are now by law
~~~~s,~s.on deferred requ~e to bt; made: Provided, That any payment not made within
payments.
the time requrred by the act above stated and extended by the provisions of this act shall draw interest at five per centum per annum,
Residence, etc., re- and the interest, when naid,
shall be credited to the ~roceeds of the
quired.
~
sale of the land as proVIded in said act: Providedfurt er, That Sltlch
extension shall be subject to a full compliance by the entrymen with
36 Stat., 266.
all requirements of the homestead laws as to residence and improvement.
Kiowa, Comanche,
SEc • 3 • That all payments heretofore
due and extended
and the
and Ape.ehe lnd.lall
.
•
'
Reservations, Okla.
payments due or to become due durmg the year nmeteen hundred
Time extended
for
d ten f rom entrymen wh o have rna d e entry un d er an act ent1t
· 1ed
payments
by home- an
steadsettlersonopened ''An act to IGen to settlement five hundred and five thousand acres
pasture, etc., Iancts or.
.
.
Comanche, an d Apach e I n a·Ian. R eservatwns,
.
.
34~tat.,2~3.
of 1an d m
wwa,
m
~nt~~k i~:
Oklahoma Territory," ap_woved June fifth, nineteen hundred and
six, and the act entitled 'An act giving/reference right to actual
settlers on pasture reservation numbere three to purchase land
leased to them for agricultural purposes in Comanche County, Oklahoma," approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, are
hereby postponed and extended as follows: One of said payments
shall be made in nineteen hundred and eleven at the time when a
payment would become due under existing law or one year after such
payment became due in nineteen hundred and ten and the other
payments shall be made annually thereafter until ail payments are
f:fe~·on deferred made: Prwided, That all_ payments postponed and extended by the
payments.
provisions of this act shall draw interest at :five per centum per annum from the date of such extension, and the interest when paid
shall be credited to the _Eroceeds of the sale of the land as provided
Residence, etc., re- in said acts: Aoo provided further, That nothing in this act shall
q=ed.
extend the time of payments in any case where 1t shall aJ?pear to the
.
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that the law m regard to
residence and improvement, as provided by the homestead law, has
not been fully performed.
Ch~enne River a_nd
SEC • 4 • That• section
four of an . act entitled ''An act authorizin~
Standing Ilock Indian
• •
Reservations, s. Dak. the sale and diSpositiOn of a portwn of the surplus and unallotte
an:l1~ta:r._~2 .
lands in the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian Reservations
Ante,p.a;a.
in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota and making apyropriation and provision to carry the same into effect," approved May
twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, be, and the same hereby
is, amended to read as follows:
ho;;:~~e~P~~r~t ~~ _SEc. 4. That the price <?f said lands sha~l be paid in accordance
ceded lands extended. With the rules and regulatiOns to be prescnbed by the Secretary of
the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price
.
to be paid at the time of entry, and the balance in five equal installments, the first within two years and the remainder annually in. three,
four, five, and six years, respectively, from and after the date of entry.
Forfeiture.
In case any entryman fails to make the annual payments, or any of
them, when due, all rights in and to the land covered by his entry
shall cease, and any pa,yments theretofore made shall be forfeited
and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be reoffered for sale and
entry under the provisions of the homestead law at the appraised
ProYiso:-;.
price thereof: And provided, That nothing in this act shall prevent
Commutation.
R. s., sec. ~Jot.
homestead settlers from commuting their entries under section twentythree hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the land
entered the price fixed herein, receiving credit for payments previFees and commis- ously made.
In addition to the price to be paid for the land the
sions.
entryman shall pay the same fees and comm1ssions at the time of
commutation or final entry as now provided by law, where the price
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of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and when the Patents.
entryman shall have complied with all the requirements and terms of
the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and shall have
made all the required paym'ents aforesaid he shall be entitled to a
patent for the lands entered: And provided further, That all lands ~PP~isat of lands
remaining undisposed of at the expiration of four years from the un pose ·
ofening of said lands to entry may, in the discretion of the Secretary
o the Interior, be reappraised in the manner provided for in this act:
And it is further prov~ded, That any lands remaining unsold after said 36 Stat., 267.
lands have been open to entry for seven years may be sold to the ~~Ie of remaining
highest bidder for cash without regard to the prescribed price thereof
s.
fixed under the provisions of this act, under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe.
Approved, March 26, 1910.
140.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and eleven.

CHAP.

1f.'· 4, 1910.

[ · R. 19028.J
[Public, No.114.J
36 Stat., 269.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oif America in Congress. assembled' That the followin()'
sums be' appropnat10ns.
Indian _Department
•
b
and they are hereby, appropnatcd, out of any money m the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian Airairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are provided for herein for
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, namely:
and
classification of lands to be Iotments
Survey~. etc., for aiSEc • 1 •• For the survey' resurvey
' '
• •
m severalty.
allotted m· severalty under. the prov1s10ns of the act of February 24 stat., 388, vot.l, p.
33
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to pro- '
vide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any
other act or acts providing for the survey and allotment of lands in
severalty to Indians, including the necessary clerical work incident
thereto and to the issuance of all patents in the field and in the office
of Indian Affairs, and to the delivery of trust patents for allotments
under said act or any such act or acts; and for the survey and sub- tlo~urvelt~ng fo~es:'ik,1:
division of Indian reservations and lands to be allotted to Indians ments. .,
under authority of law, two hundred and fifteen thousand dollars, to Repayment.
bo repaid proportionately out of any Indian moneys held in trust or
otherwise by the United States and available by law for such rcim.bursable purpose and to remain available until expended: Provided, &;~v~~'tatances.
That the unexpended balances of all continuing appropriations heretofore made for allotment work, general or specific, are hereby made
available for the purposes enumerated herein.
Hereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall cause to be stated 36 stat., zio.
annual accounts between
the United States and• each tribe of Indians rermbursable
~nnuai statement
or
•
.
accounts.
arising under appropnat10ns heretofore, herem, or hereafter to be
made, which by law are required to be reimbursed to the United
States, crediting in said accounts the sums so reimbursed, if any;
and the Secretary of the Interior shall pay, out of any fund or funds an~:ft~:t or bat·
belonging to such tribe or tribes of Indians applicable thereto and
·
held by the United States in trust or otherwise, all balances of
accounts due to the United States and not already reimbursed to the
Treasurv, and deposit such sums in the Treasury as miscellaneous
receipts; and such accounts shall be received and examined by the Accounting.
proper auditor of the Treasury Department and the balances arising
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~~;,:J·rep0 t r t thereon certified to the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That
or;urveyanct.;ilo~:Ut hereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to Congress

annually on the first Monday in December a cost account for the
preceding fiscal year of all survey and allotment work on Indian
reservations.
Irrigation.
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches, reservoirs, and dams, purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances,
water rights, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines and reservoirs for
Indian reservations and allotment~ and for drainage and protection
of irrigable lands from damage by noods, two hundred and forty-nine
thousand one hundred dollars, of which twenty-five thousand dollars
continuing balance. shall be immediately available, and the balance of the appropriation
g~~~~icted.
shall remain available until expended: Provided, That no part of
this appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation system or
reclamation project for which specific appropriation is made in this
act or for which public funds are or may be available under any
Estimates required. other act of Congress, and hereafter no new irrig~tion project on
any Indian reservation, allotments or lands, shall be undertaken
until it shall have been estimated for and a maximum limit of cost
ascertained from surveys, plans, and reports submitted by the chief
irrigation engineer in the Indian service and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, and
Limit of cosL
such limit of cost shall in no case be exceeded without express
authorization of Congress, and hereafter no new project to cost in
the aggregate to exceed thirty-five thousand dollars shall be undertaken on any Indian reservation or allotment without specific auAnnual report of all thority of ConQTess · and the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit
proJects.
'
• D
•
to Congress on"'the first
Monday m
ecember, mneteen
hundred and
ten, a statement, by systems or projects, showing the original estimated cost, the present estimated cost, and the total amount of all
moneys, from whatever source derived, expended thereon for construction, extension, repair, or maintenance,oof each irrigation system
or reclamation project on Indian reservations, allotments or lands to
and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten; and annually
thereafter the Secretary of the Interior shall transmit to Congress a
cost account ofall moneys, from whatever source derived, expended
on each such irrigation project for the preceding fiscal year: Provided
?relimina.ry surveys, further, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit
"c.
reasonable expenditures from this appropriation for preliminary surveys and investigations to determine the feasibility and estimated
oth~~!!~. with cost of new projects, or to prevent the Bureau of Indian Affairs from
having the benefit of consultation with engineers in other branches
of the public service or carrying out existing agreements with the
Irrigation inspectors. Reclamation Service; for pay of one chief inspector of irrigation,
who shall be a skilled irr.igation engineer, four thousand dollars; one
assistant inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation
engineer, two thousand five hundred dollars; for traveling expenses
of two inspectors o~ irrigation, at thre~ dollars per diem when actually
employed on duty rn the field, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all othe-r expenses authorized bv law, and for
36 Stat., 271.
incidental expenses of negotiation, insl?ection, and vinvestigation,
including telegraphing and expense of gomg to and from the seat of
government, and while remaining there under orders, four thousand
two hundred dollars; in all, two hundred fifty-nine thousand eight
Superintendents
of hundred dollars: Provided, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
irrigation.
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, may employ
superintendents of irrigation who shall ba skilled irrigation engineers,
not to exceed seven in number.
Suppressing
liquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
traffic.
Indians, eighty thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars thereof to be
immediately available.
,

work.
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To enable the President to relieve distress among Indians and to P!:~~[ingor distress,
diseases,
provide for their care and for the prevention and treatment of tuber-eto..
culosis1 trachoma, smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, mcluding the purchase of vaccine and expense of vaccination,
forty thousan(l dollars.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, not otherwise Support of schools.
provided for, and for other educationhl and industrial purposes in
connection therewith, one million four hundred and twenty thousand
dollars.
For construction, lease, purchase, and repair of school buildings, in;:,o~~ucting buildand for sewerage, water supply, lighting plants, and purchase of "' ·
school sites and improvements of buildings and grounds, three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian Transporting pupils.
schools, and for the transportation of Indian pupils from anv and all
Indian schools and placing them, with the consent of their" parents,
under the care and control of white families qualified to give such
a_ufiils moral, industrial, and educational training, seventy thousand
o ars: Provided, That not to exceed :five thousand ·dollars of this ~it~~ ror pupils.
amount may be used in the transportation and placing of Indian
pupils in positions where remunerative employment may be found for
them in industrial pursuits. The provisions of this section shall also Alaskapupils.
apply to native pupils brought from Alaska.
All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among ·the ti ~o per capita restrioIndians shall be expended, without restriction as to per capita 0 •
expenditure for the annual support and education of any one pupil
in any school.
To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed mASsicuitum! experlto test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of e ·
trees, grains, vegetables, and fruits, for the purposes of preserving
living and growing timber on Indian reservations and allotments, careofforests.
and to advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests: Provided, K'"~~~ion.
That this shall not as to timber apply to the Menominee Indian
Reservation in Wisconsin or the Red Lake Indian Reservation in
Minnesota. For the employment of suitable persons as matrons to Matrons.
teach Indian women housekeeping and other household duties, and
for furnishing neeessary equipments and renting quarters for them
where necessary; and for the employment of practical farmers and Farmers and stockstockmen, in addition to the agency and school farmers now em- men.
ployed, to superintend and direct farming and stock raisin~ among
Indians, three hundred and fifty thousand dollars of which fifty
thousand dollars shall become immediately available: Provided,
That not to exceed five thousand dollars of the amount herein appro- ,~mo;mt ror testing
priated shall be used to conduct experiments on Indian school or 801 'e c.
agency farms to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, and fruits: Provided further, That tr Amotnts to rnathe amounts paid to matrons, farmers, and stockmen herein provided ;:~::· 90 I I 89
·· 'vo · ' •
for shall not come within the limit for employees :fixed bv the act of
·
June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven.
For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian Service, in- 36 stat., 212.
r
and all other ex- sAu1fPlies.
eluding inspection, pay of necessary employees,
o pur.
. lu d"mg a d vertiSmg,
• h , me
etc.
teleg:t"aph"mg, tele- chase, expenses
penses connect e d therew1t
phoning, rent of warehouses, and the transportation of Indian goods
and supplies, three hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.
For buildings and repairs of buildings at agencies and for rent of Agency buildings.
buildings for ageney purposes and for water supply at agencies,
seventy-five thousand dollars.
For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted ~ga! ..,el~ano~
in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands ~ ~an~,0etc. g
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-28
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PrO\'iso.

by them, two'thousand :fivo hundred dollars: Provided, That no part
of this appropriation shall be used in the payment of nttorney fees.
Citizencommission.
SEc. 2. For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, four
thousand dollars, including not to exceed three hundred dollars for
office rent.
Interpretern.
For payp1ent of necessary interpreters, eight thousand dollars:
Proviso.
P1'0'1Jided, That hereafter no person employed by the United States
Restriction.
8Jld paid for any other service shall be paid for mterpreting.
Indian police.
For payment of Indian police, includmg chiefs of police at not to
exceed :fifty dollars per month each,· and privates at twenty dollars
per month each, to be employed in maintaining order, and for the
purchase of equipments and rations for policemen at nonration
agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.
.
Judges, Indian For compensation of J'udges of Indian courts twelve thousand
courts.
d ollars.
'
Contingencies.
For contingencies of the Indian service; for traveling and incidental
expenses of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and other officers and
employees in the Indian service, including clerks detailed from the
Bureau of Indian Affairs for special service in the :field; for traveling
and incidental exflenses of special agents, at three dollars per day
when actually employed on duty in the :field, exclusive of transporta
tion and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses, including
expenses of going to and from the seat of government and while
remaining there under orders; for pay of employees not otherwise
provided for; and for pay of special agents at two thousand dollars
per annum each, one hundred and :fifteen thousand dollars.
Attorneys' fees.

Arizona.

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

Support
etc In· SEC. 3 • F or suppor t an d ClV
· il'lZat'lOll of I n d'1ans on' reservat'wns m
·
dians
on r;,.,ervations
· Arizona 8Jld New Mexico, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
tioC:,ila River Reserva-. For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system for the
I..;igation system. irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton,
in the Gila River Indian Reservation, seventy-five thousand dollars:
Provi-;os.
Provided, That the amount hereby appropriated and all moneys
Repayment.
heretofore, herein or hereafter to be appropriated for this project,
shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United States in accordance
_33 Stat., IOSl, ante, with the provisions of section ten of the act of March third nineteen
1 "~un statement or hundred and five: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior
C{)St.
etc. of all irriga- s hall t ransm1"t t o Congress on th e :firs t Mon d a y m
• D ecemb er, nme
· t een
tion projects.
hundred and ten, a statement showing the original estimated cost,
the present estimated cost, and the total amount of all moneys, from
whatever source derived, expended thereon, of each irrigation project
for which specific appropriation is made in this act, to and including
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ten, and annually thereafter the
Secretary of the I,nterior shall transmit to Congress a cost account of
all moneys, from whatever source derived, expended on 1each such
irrigation ~oject for the preceding :fiscal year.
36 stat.,2"i3,postJi34·
For the construction of a. pumping plant
to be used .for irrigation
Colorado River !<es·
.
ervation.
purposes on the Colorado River ReservatiOn, together With· the necesfo[l:r"t[af~l.lant, etc., sary canals and laterals, for the utilization of water in connection
therewith, for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water for
the irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand acres
of land, fifty thousand dollars, to be reimbursed from the sale of the
surrlus lands of the reservation.
Fort Mojave School.
:For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent of said
school, thirty-five thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, three thousand dollars; in all, thirty-eighj;
thousand one hundred dollars.
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of seven hundred Indian. pupils at the

, o~e
u~d~!drdotla~;.sfbermtcndentreparrs
hund~ed nineteen th~u~~1?~~~~
. , r general
d d ll
th

Phoenix School.

d d
}
and 1mprovements, , ei.crllt
o ars · m all 0
ousan
,.,
' ne mn re
twenty- seven thousan d four hundred dollars '
pupils at the Indian Truxton c "n yon
For1 sutpport and educati on of one hun<hed
. tcmden t, School.
d for pay of suporm
·
Truxto nd Canyon ' Anzona,
oo a th
sc. hht
an
ousan two hundred dollars; for general re >airs and
~1g een
md endtds, ltlhree thousan d dollars; in all, twenty- one I thousa nd
trmprhove
wo un re o ars.
directed to ~avaho Hese;;'ation.
Tkhe Se~retary of_ the Interior is hereby authoriz ed and
Bn<i~;c at I anners
I" . I' ..
I
aval
theN·
on
ns
10 nc lUll \.!'SCI'- Cro~'mg.
mat. e an
•atiOn of the conditio
C
' mvestig
ect
res.
with
,
Arizona
of
ry
Territo
the
;in
,
County
va lOll lD O<?Onmo
P. ,
at or ncar
to the·dnecessityt' of constru
· Tann ers crosstng
d ctmg a bridge
be
to
reports
and
plans,
,
s11;rveys
cause.
to
also.
an
on sm reserva 10~,
made, ~ogether .wtth an estrmat ed lrm1t of cost for the constru ction
of a smtable bndge at that place, and submit his report thereon to
Congress on the first Monday in December, ninetee n hundred and
ten, and the s~m of one thousan d dollars, or so much thereof as mav!Je necessary, 1s hereby appropr iated for the purposes herein author
IZed.
('a.Jifornia.
CALIFORNIA.

.support, etc., of In·
SEc. 4. For suppor t and civilization of Indians in California includ- dtan".
land
of
tracts'
small
of
e
iJ?.g pay: of ?mployees, and for the purchas
eSituate d adJacen t to lands heretofore purchased, and for improv
ments on lands for the use and occupan cy of Indians in Cttlifornia
or~ Proviso.
Provided, That all moneys •hcrotof
forty-tw o thousan d dollars;
LmHls for l"ndless
d
lif
C
•
d'
I
th
N
f
Tnrtit\ns.
t
not
an
f
d
orma
t
·
a
m
utns
n
or ern
approp na e .or suppor o
aet
cov.ered back mto the Treasur y at the date of the passage of this
are hereby made available for the purchase of lands for landles s
Indians in California.
Institute.
For suppor t and educati on of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils Sherman
of
pay
for
at the Sherma n Institut e, Riverside, California, and
;
superin tendent , ninety- four thousan d three hundred and fifty dollars
for general repairs and improve ments, ten thousan d dollars; for
addition s to dormitories, fifteen thousan d dollars; for a new hospita l,
fifteen thousan d dollars i in all, one hundre d thirty-f our thousan d
three hundre d and fifty aollars.
COLORADO.

Colorado.

J ll nc t i 0 n
SEc. 5. There is hereby granted to the State of Colorado' upon the s 0~ral"'
to st•te
T~~~~~ror
tho
as
known
y
propert
the
named,
fter
terms and conditio ns hereina
.
Grand Junctio n School, including the lands, buildings, and fi;xtures authorized
ts.
pertain ing to said ~chool: Provided, That said lands an~ bu_1ld u.1gs ~~~~!r~crncn
shall be held and mamta~ed by t~tate of Color?-do as an ms~ttuhon
of learning , and that Indian pup~ shall at all trmes be ad~Itted _to
such school free of charge for tuitwn and on terms of equahty With
3G ~'t"t., 274.
white pupils: Pro'&ided further, That this grant shall b~ effective at m~Jccptan
ce to bo
that
before
1f
eleven,
any time before July frrst, ninetee n hundred and
·
thereof
nce.
accepta
an
files
o
Colorad
of
State
the
date. the governo r of
with the Secreta ry of the Interior accepting for said State smd property upon the terms and conditio ns herein prescribed. pupils at the Snpportor pupils.
For suppor t and educati on <!f' two hundre d I~dian
Indian school at Grand JunctiOn, Colorado, th1rty-three thousan d
d six
four hundre d dollars and pay of superin tendent , one dthousan
Pro:iso,
above
as
of
dispose
is
school
sa1d
if
That
d
Pro'vide
""":
Ded,ICtiOn if school
hundre d doll ...... "
· t een }nmcl re< l transferred.
fis ca1 year o£ nme
h
•
d'
·
.
e
authori zed at any trme urmg t
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and eleven, the pro rata share only of the appropriation for the maintenance of said school for the portion of the year which the school is
maintained by the United States shall be available.
~;'!~}r:rwis ~ch~i~te
There is hereby granted to the State of Colorado, upon the terms
authorized.
and conditions hereinafter named, the property known as the Fort
Lewis School, including the lands, buildings, and fL"Ctures pertaining
k~':;u~ments.
to said school: Provided, That said lands and buildings shall be held
and maintained by tbe State of Colorado as an institution of learning,
and that Indian pupils shall at all times be admitted to such school
free of charge for tuition and on terms of equality with white pupils:
fii~~ptance to be Provided further, That this grant shall be effective at any time before
July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, if before that date the
governor of the State of Colorado files an acceptance thereof with
the Secretary of the Inter~or accepti?g for sa!d State sa;id property
.
upon the terms and conditions herem prescnhed: Provided further,
ce~~!ct.'f grant not ac- That if said property is not accepted by the State of Colorado as
hereinbefore provided, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to dispose of and convey the said property, including the real
estate, buildings and :fixtures, to the highest bidder for cash at a
price not less than the appraised valuation to be :fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, the sale to be subject to his approval and uncle.r
such rules and regulations as he may prescribe; and the Secretary of
the Interior is also authorized and directed to sell, or transfer to other
Government Indian schools, all other property pertaining to the said
Fort Lewis School for the disposition of which provision is not
otherwise made herein.
Florida.
FLORIDA.
SEC. 6. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in
Florida, and for purposes of their civilization, fifteen thousand dollars;
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
T~~~ama Indians in to inves~ig3;te the conditions of the Alabama Indians i~ Texas and
Investigation.
to subnnt lns reuort thereon to Congress at the next sessiOn.
Relief, etc., of Semi-

noles.

IDAHO.

Idaho.

SEc. 7. For support and ·civilization of the Shoshones and BanIn- nocks, Sheepeaters, and other Indians on the Fort Halllleservation
d!a!ls.
in Idaho, including pay of employees, thirty thousand dollars.
Irrigating system.
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigating system for
~0~\;.t~~·.
the irrigation of lands on the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, and
lands ceded by the Indians of said reservation, one hundred thousand
Provisos.
dollars: Promded, That the amouPt hereby appropriated, and all
Repayment.
moneys heretofore or hereafter to be appropriated for this project,
shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United States in accordance
34 Stat., 1024; antP, with the provisions of the act of March first, :.ineteen hundred and
27 ~'aterrights.
seven: Provided further, That la:Vs in private ownership shall pay
only six dollars per acre for water rights, including construction
charges, in accordance with the act of March first, nineteen hundred
Forfeited rights.
and seven: Provided, however, That in case of any forfeiture of the
3f> Stat., 275.
rights acquired by the purchaser, he shall lose the money previously
paid and the water right for the land, but it may be purchased by
another person who shall thereafter acquire the land in question at
such price and on such conditions as the Secretary of the Interior
may determine, but not less than the cost originally determined.
~~Yfi1~~treaty
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For
· pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
15 stat., 6 i 6 , vol. 2, blacksmith (article ten treatJI of July third ei~hteen hundred and
1023
'
'
b
·
sixty-eight), five thousand
do ars.
t.Fort

Hall Reserva-

·~~ipport,

etc., of
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Ftor the Coeur d'.A.lenes, in Idaho: For pnv of blacksmith, car- Coonrct'Airnr.<.
pen 01' ar1d p} · ·
d
}
,
Fulfilling treaty
a re '
.\YSICian, an _pure lase of medtcines (article eleven, 26 stat., m1n, vol. 1,
421
tlg -em1ent ratified March thu·d, eighteen hundred nnd ninety-one), •
lree t lousand dollars.
For the twelfth to the twentieth inclusive of the twenty install- Lemhi a~'flncy InmiiCllllts, as provided in the agreem~nt with tile Indians of the Foi"t dut:';~·~ !nstaltrncnts ror
,, Id·a I ~o, approve<tI vr e b 1·uary t wenty-t I ur<
. I , couod
lands.
ei aht and
· Lemlti' agerlct' ~~,
2,; stat.,""''· vol. 1,
rfd· een hundred and etghty-nme, to be l~sed for the ben~fit of the 3 14 •
Id mns_ removed to Fort Hall l~eservatwn f<I"om I...e!nln Agency,
.aho, In such manner as the President may dtrect, thirty-six thousand dollars.
Provided, That it shall be optional with those Indians entitled to Proviws.
allotme
11 R
. w11ether
. they accept a pm·- ri~·nt«l
Optto:J to nCC<'pl lr·
.
n t s. on tl te F or t II.!ut
eservatwn
ttmd< ,., P"rt of
tion of their ?tllotmcnt within the irrigated portion of the reservation, allotnwnt.
or shall avail themsclveR of the provisions of the act of Fcbnau·v 2o Stat.,''""'· ""t. 1•
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act 314 .
to accept and ratify the ngree.mcnt submitted by the Shoshones,
Ba~noc.ks, and the Sheepeaters of the Fot·t Htill and Lemhi I\eservatwn-In Idaho, May fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and
for other purposes."
And providedfurther, That the SecretaMT of the Interior is hereby 1.'!'"'" reserved lor
• d t o se t ast(
. l e an d reserve ccrtam
;Jlaml s m
' t I1e western part grazmg.
au tl10r1ze
of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, lying between the Snake River
and the Port Neuf River, in ranges thirty-two and thirty-tht·po east
of the Boise meridian, known as the "Fort Hall Bottoms," for tho
use in common of the Indians for gmzing pmposos.
KANSAS.

R'amm.~.

SEc. 8. For support and education of seven hundred and fifty Il!\<kell Institute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, for transportation of pupils to nnd from said sehool, and
for pay of superintendent, one hundred thirty-seven thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars; for dminage, ten thousand dollars; for
general repairs and improvements, ton thous11nd dollni"s; in aU, one
hundred fifty seven thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and educat~on
eighty Indian puptls nt t.he Indinn ti;,;~~~~~i. Rosonaschool Kickapoo Reservatwn, Karu•ns, and for pny of supermtendcnt,
fourte~n thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, two thousand dollars· foi" new builclings, one
thousand dollars; in all, seventeen tlwusami.cight hundred and Hixty
dollars.
.
,
.
.
s-_..na<l Jo'oxc:~ or
F 01.' f ulfilling. treaties with· the Sacs and Foxes
f M hof .theh 1lissouri:
. }
the MI,.,,Ifi.
For support of a school (article five, treaty o • arc s1xt., ctg 1teen s~tt~::L -.
.
hundred and sixty-one), two hundi"ed dollars.
~~ 2~'" 1 '' 11 ' 2• ""1. 2•

o!

:MICHIGAN.·

Mit~hignn.

SEC. 9. For sup_port and education of thr~e l~undred Indian pupils Sc~~~i~t I· t ''as ant
t the Indian school Mount Pleasant, :Mtelugan, and for pay of
a
rintendent, fifty-b~e thousand eight hundred dolla~s; for ~ew
.
..
suffipe b "lding three tliousand dollars· for general rehali'S and 1m- ac.:;ffll.,~,.,.
o rovements,
ce UI
'
· ' a ll , s1xty-one
'
· ht
seven
thousand dollars; m
t ousand erg
p d ed dollars.
hun r
MINNESOTA.
Minnesota,
SEC. 10. For support and e~ucation of t:wo hundred_ and twentyIndian pupils at the Ind1~n sc~ool, P1pestone, Mmnesota1 and
ve
of superintendent thut{-mne thousand one hundrea and
!~~e~~;-five dollars; for genera repairs and improvements, two

fi

l'lpe•tone School.
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thousand five hundred dollars; in all, forty-one thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars.
M~h!pJ?<lw_as or the
For sup_port of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Mississ~!t~Yt·
sippi in Minnesota (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
9i;~ Stat., 720 • vol. 2• hundred and sixty-seven) 1 four thousand dollars.
Chippewas or MinFor advance interest to the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota as
ne;t>J~nceinterest. required by section seven, act of January fourteenth, eighteen
30~~ Stat., 645• vot. 1' hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota," to be
expended in the manner required by said act, ninety thousand
Provisos.
dollars: Provided, That the amount of this appropriation and all
Repayment.
moneys heretofore or hereafter to be appropriated for this purpose
shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United States in aceordance
with the provisions of the act of January fourteenth, eighteen hunStatement_ or ·all dred and eighty-nine: Provided jurther That the Secretary of the
1 h
moneys reimbursable
•
·
·
from tribal funds.
Treasury shall transnnt to Congress on t e first Monday m December, nineteen hundred and ten, a statement, by tribes and funds, of
all moneys appropriated by Congress since July first, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, required by law to be reimbursed to the
United States from Indian tribal funds held in trust or otherwise,
showing the extent to which such reimbursements have been or
may now be accomplished.
Civilization. etc.
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction
25 Stat., 642, vol. 1 ' of the S ecret ary o f th e I ntenor,
.
t o carry ou t an 'ac t en t"1t1ed "A n act
301.
for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of :Minnesota," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and
eighty-nine, namely, the purchase of material and employment of
labor for the erection of houses for Indians; for the purchase of
agricultural implements, stock, and seeds, breaking and fencing land;
for }l_ayment of expenses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit
the White Earth Reservation; for the erection and maintenance of
day and industrial schools; for subsistence and for pay of employees;
for pay of commissioners and their expenses, and for removal of
Indians and for their allotments, to be reimbursed to the United
States out of the proceeds of sale of their lands, one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.
·
i\f~ci"Ef:h B.:,'::,~",u The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to
celebration.
the executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration
of said band to be held-June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and ten,
out of the funds belonging to said band.
Clearwater
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to construct a bridge on
Bndge on River.
Old Red
Lake Agency Road.
the Old Red Lake Agency Road aP-ross Clearwater River, at or near
the section line between sections :five and eight, in township one
hundred and fifty north, range thirty-seven west of the fifth principal
meridian, one thousand dollars.
Montana.

Ai'e:~c~ ~ Be 1 k n a P

:MONTAKA.

SEC. 11. For the support a?d civ:ilization of the Indians at Fort
Belknap Agency, Montana, mcluding pay .of employees, twenty
thousand dollars.
~~;;~~-· Zii.
For support and civilization of the Crow Indians in Montana,
Sppport, etc.
including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
§,;~~e::: ~~~~"J· rn- For support and civilization of ·Indians at Flathead Agency,
dia:Js.
Montana, including pay of employef'.s, nine thousand dollars.
~~~~~~~ket~::"~iyinFor support a_nd civilization of the Indians at Fort Peck Agency,
dians.
Montana, mcluding pay of employees, forty thousand dollars.
SnpP.,rt, etc., of Indians.
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For the Milk River irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reserva- Fo{t Belknap Restion, in Montana, twenty-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the eri~i~~ion.
amount hereby appropriated, and all moneys appropriated in the ~~0 ~'fnient.
acts of May (April) thirtieth, nineteen hundred ana eight, and March pu353~i"~or' 795, ante,
third, nineteen hundred and nine, shall be repaid into the Treasury of '· ' ·
the United States from Indian funds applicable for such purpose.
For the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate the allotted t· :Flathead Reservalands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Montana, and '!~rigation.
the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under authority of
law, including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, one hundred thousand dollars
of which shall be immediately available: Provided, That the amount K~~~~ent.
hereby appropriated, and all moneys heretofore or hereafter to be
appropriated, for this project shall be repaid into the Treasury of
the United States in accordance with the provisions of the act of
April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, and the act of March
third, nineteen hundred and nine.
For construction of irrigation systems to irrigate the allotted lands ti~lackfeet Reservaof the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian Reservation in Montana and Irrigation.
the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under authority of
law, including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, two
Proviso.
hundred thousand dollars: Provided., That the amount " hereby Repayment.
appropriated, and all moneys heretofore or hereafter to be appropriated, for this project shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United
S~ates inhaccdorddiancedwith the provisions of the act of March first, p.3i86~tat., 1037, ante,
mneteen un re an seven.
treaty
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician,
·
g
one thousand two hundred dollars, and for pay of carpenter, miller,
engineer farmer, and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, 15 stat., 652 • vol. 2•
eighteen'hundred and sixty-eight), three thousand six hundred dol- 101 1.
Iars; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same treaty), one
thousand two hundred dollars; in all, six thousand dollars.
For subsistence and civilization (agreement with the Sioux Indians, .Northern Cheyennes,
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy- e.~.ubsistence, etc.
seven), including subsistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes d~ Stat., 256• voLt,
removed from Pine Ridge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, ninety
two carpenters, Physician, etc.
thousand dollars; for pay of ~hysician,h twodteachers,
15 Stat., 658, vol. 2,
. le seven, 10t4.
(artie
·
· , an engtneer
·
two f armers, a t.:u acksnut
one mtller,
treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), nine thousand
dolla~; in all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
For the employment of 11 line riders" along the southern and eastern r·fmp,Ioying "line
boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the State I er•.
of Montana, one thousand five hundred dollars.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or T?ngue River Reserso much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available, for ~l~~tance to Inthe purpose of encoura~ng industry among the Indians of the Tongue dm:tS on.
River Indian Reservatwn in the State of Montana, and to aid them
to engage in the culture of fruits, grains, and other crops. The said
sum may be used for the purchase of animals, machinery, tools, implements, and other a()'ricultural equipment: Provided, That the sum K~;~~~ent.
hereby appropriated shall be expended subject to conditions to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the
United States, a!ld all repayments to this fund as herein provided are
hereby appropriated for the same purpose as tho original fund and the
entire fund including repayments shall remain available until June
thirtieth, :nineteen hundred and sixteen: Provided further, That the 35Stat., 2i8.
Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress annually on the
first Monday in December a detailed report of the use of this fund.

=lin
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NEBRASKA.
SEc. 12. For the support and education of three hundred Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, fifty thousand four
hundred dollars; for pay of superintendent, one thousand seven hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand
dollars; for erection of employees' quarters, seven thousand five hundred dollars; for enlarging shor building, four thousand dollars; in
all, sixty-five thousand six hundred dollars.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
to cancel the allotment erroneously made to Parker Cabney (also
known as Leon and Henry Cabney), Omaha allottee numbered four
hundred ~:md sixty-three, described as lot two, and the southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter of section five, townshjp twenty-four
north, range eight east of the sixth prilleipal meridian ill Nebraska,
containing eighty-one and ten one-hundredths acres.
NEVADA.

SEc. 13. For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western
Shoshone Agency, Nevada, illcluding pay of employees, eight thoudJallS.
sand dollars.
Carson City school.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pu:J?ils at the
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, and for pay of supermtendent,
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; ill all, flity-six thousand nine
hundred dollars.
R~oapaR~ver:P Walk~J For support and civilization of Indians located on the Moafa River,
L!k;:'Re';;~rvati~~ Walker River, and Pyramid Lake Reservations, ill the State o Nevada,
di~n~~port, etc., of In· four thousand five hundred dollars; for pay of employees, including
physic.ian at the Walker River Reservation, four thousand dollars;
ill all, eight thousand five hundred dollars.
Ormsby County.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
Payment to.
pay to the board of county commissioners of Ormsby County, Nevada,
ill full settlement for damages to the public road caused by the breaking of the dam belonging to the Indian school at Carson City, Nevada,
the sum of seventy dollars, to be paid from an unexpended balance of
the appropriation "Indian school, Carson City, Nevada, nilleteen
hundred and seven," which sum is hereby reappropriated.
_LandsforindianfamFor the purchase of land adjacent to the Lovelock School site, ill
llies.
Nevada, for the use and occupation of certain Indian families, three
thousand dollars.
New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO.
Western Shoshone
of In-

A_~;~~rt, etc.,

Albuquerque schooL

Santa Fe school.

Pueblo Indians.
Attorney.

SEC. 14. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, fifty-six
tliousand nine hundred dollars.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe,. New Mexico, and for pay of superilltendent,
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; for water supply, one thousand
six hundred dollars; in all, fifty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Me~co,_ one thousand five h~mdred dollars; for necessary trayeling
and illcidental expenses of said attorney, five hundred dollars; ill all,
two thousand dollars.
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NEW YORK.
SEc. 15. For .fu~l~g tre~ties with Senecas of New York; For
permanent annmty ill heu of illterest on stock (act of February ;nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), six thousand dollars
Fo~ ful~liling tr~aties with Si.x: Nations of_ New York: For pe~anent
annmty, ill clothmg and other useful articles (article six, treaty of
November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), four thousand five hundred dollars.

36 Stat., 279
New York.
Senecas.
Annuity.
4 Stat., 442.
Six Nations.
Annuity.
7 Stat., 46, vol. 2, 36.

NORTH CAROLINA.

North Carolina.

S~c. 16. _For support. and educatio~ of one hundred and fifty
Indian puptls at the Indtan school at Cherokee, North Carolina and
for _pay of superintendent, twenty-si.x: thousand five hundred and fifty
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, one thousand five
hundred dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand and fifty dollars.

Cherokee school.

NORTH DAKOTA.

North Dakota.

Devils Lake Sioux.
SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake, Support,
etc.
N orth D ak ota, fi ve t h ousan d dollars.
.
For support and' civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, \Fort Berthold
in North Dakota, including pay of employees, twenty thousand · .~~;;~rt, etc., or IndJ.aDs.
dollars.
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippe- Turtle Mountain
B~~~port,etc.
was, North Dakota, including seeds, thirteen thousand dollars.
For support and educatiOn of three hundred and twenty-five Fort Totten school.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, fifty-five thousand nine hundred and
seventy-five dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; for heating and lighting system, five thousand dollars;
in all, sixty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-five dollars.
For the support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Wahpeton school.
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, two thousand dollars; for new buildings, twenty-five
thousand dollars,· for r.urchase of seed, stock, and machinery, five Wahpeton.
Payment to city.
thousand dollars; in al, fifty thousand two hundred dollars; and the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to pay to
the treasurer of the city of Wahpeton, North Dakota, the sum of one
hundred and thirty-two dollars and sixty-eight cents, in full payment
of all claims for water furnished to the Wahpeton Indian School by
the said city: of Wa.hpeton, to be paid out of the fund for waterworks
now available for the use of said school.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Blsmarckschool.
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and
imErovements, two thousand dollars; for the erection of a school
building, twenty thousand dollars; for the purchase of live stock and
macbinery for t,he school farm, two thousand dollars; in all, forty-two
thousand two hundred dollars.
To pay the Sisseton and Wahpeton and Cut Head Bands of Sioux D.evits Lake Reserlndians of the Devils Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of North va~:,o;,;,_ent to ban.ds
Dakota, for a tract of land containing nine hundred and sixty acres, ofSJOuxforSully'sHill.
formerly embraced within _the DeVils Lake Indian Re~erva~i~m,
known as "Sully's Hill," whtch tract was reserved from diSpOsition
by proclamation of the President dated June second, nineteen hundred 33. Stat., 2370, post,
and eight, (four) made in pursuance of the act of Congress approved 57il3 stat., 319, ante, sa.
April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, ratifying and
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Support, etc.
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amending the agreement with said Indians for the cession of certain
of their lands, at the rate of three dollars and twenty-five cents per
acre, three thousand one hundred and twenty dollars.
OKLAHOMA.

SEc. 18. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahoma, five thousand dollars.
Kiowa.~. Comanches,
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
a.ndApachPAl.<
. d S tates, at 1us
. d"1scretwn,
.
Pabmenttomembers from t h e T reasury o f t h e Un1te
the sum
oftn es.
of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, of the funds on deposit to the credit of the. Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians in Oklahoma and pay out
the same for the benefit of the members of said tribes, including
their maintenance and support and improvement of their homesteads, for the ensuing Y.ear in such manner and under such regulations as he may prescribe.
~~tg~~t;ndCheyFor support and civilization of th~ Arapahoes and Chey~nnes who
ennes.
have been collected on the reservatiOns set apart for their use and
occupation in Oklahoma, thirty-five thousand dollars.
E<>nS:>S l:ldia.ns.
For support and civilization of the Kansas I,ndians, Oklahoma,
including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand five hundred dollars.
Kickapoos.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
two thousand dollars.
Po::>cas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
Chilocco School.
For support and education of five hund:-ed Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent,
eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, six thousand five hundred dollars; in all, ninety thousand dollars.
~awn~.
For fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual
27mt,~{.;644; vol. 1, annuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement
496•
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundrecl and ninety-two), thirty
Schools.
thousand dollars; for support of two manual-labor schools (article
11 Stat., 73:l, vol. 2 • three treaty of September twenty-fourth eicrhteen hundred and fifty764.
'
'
b
•
Farmer, blacksmith, seven), ten thousand dollars; for pay of one
farmer, two blacksrmths,
etc1i stat., 733, vol. 2, one m1'IIer, one engmecr
1
.
d
.
d
t
(
• Ie
an apprentiCes, an
wo teac"le::-s artiC
76~:
d teel tc four, same treaty), five thousand four hundred dollars; for purchase
.onan 8 ,e · of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (artiCle four,
Physician.
same treaty), five hundred dollars; for pay of physician and purchase
of medicines, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, forty-seven
thousand one hundred dollars.
~1apa~s.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three,
7S~~1~:l~;voL::!,396. treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), one
Blacksmith, etc.
thousand dollars; for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron and
steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), five hundred dolPro"iso.
r r
. lars; in all, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That the
de~1~tificate 0
res!- President of the United States shall certify the same to be for the
best interests of the Indians.
sacs. ~n9- J!'oxes of The sum of one million dollats :elaced upon the books of the Treasth"
M!SSISS!ppl.
. . . t n 'be of
Interest
on com- ury t.o th e ere d"t
I
o f tl1e s acs an d F oxes of th e M'lSSlSsippl
mf_rd8~~~~~3~· ante, Indians by .authority of the act approved Marcl;t third, nineteen hun410.
dred and nme, or any part thereof, shall draw mterest at the rate of
five .Per centum per annum so long as it remains in the Treasury.
hme• F. RqwJl:L
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
trft~~ollmentm 'owa enroll and allot James F. Rowell, intermarried in the Kiowa tribe of
Indians, who was regularly adopted by the tribal council of aforesaid
tribe previous to June first, nineteen hundred and nine.
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Five Civilized Tribes •

. S_E_c. 19. ~or expense of a~minis~ration of the affairs of the Five A~~inistration exCivilized Tribes,. Oklahoma, mcludmg the salary of superintendent, pen ·
at not to exceed four thousand five hundred dollars per annum and
the compensation of all employees whose continued employment may
be necessary for the purposes for which appropriations were made in
the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 35 stat., 803.
ten, as follows:
Union Agency.
"For pay of superintendent at the Union Agency, Oklahoma·
"For special clerical force in the office of the United States Indian ~~~g~r~.:;.~~~ic.
agent, Union Agency, and miscellaneous expenses in connection with
entering of remittances received on account of payments of town lots
and issuance of patents;
"For clerical work and labor connected with the leasing of Creek Leases, etc.
and Cherokee lands for mineral and other purposes, and the leasing of
lands of full-blood Indians under the act of April twenty-sixth, nine- 34 stat., 145.
teen hundred and six, and acts amendatory thereto;
"For appraising, clerical work, and labor connected with the sale Sale or restricted
lands.
of restricted lands, Five Civilized Tribes·
''For the purpose of removing_ intruders and placing allot tees in Removing intruders.
unrestricted possession of their allotments, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of the Interior;
aliena"To enable the Secretarl
IOn res riC lOllS.
, of the Interior .to carry out the provisions t_'Remotvingt_
of the act approved A pn twenty-first, mneteen hundred and four, 33 stat., 204.
and section one of the act of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred 35 stat.,a12·
and eight, for the removal of restrictions upon the alienation of lands
of allot tees of the Five Civilized Tribes;
Compl~tlng work of
''For the completion of the work heretofore required by law to be commlss•on.
. . to t h e F.lVe c·lVil.IZed Tr'b
d One b y t lle COmllllSSlOn
l es;
"For general incidental expenses of the Indian Service in 0 klah om a, Incidentals.
and for pay of employees;"
And for making sales of tribal property authorized by law and for Sales of tribal propother work incidental to closing up the affairs of the Five Civilized erty, etc.
Tribes.
In all, two hundred thousand dollars.
Provided, That any unexpended balances of appropriations hereto- ~:-s;;;~s available.
fore made for such purposes are also hereby made available for this
purpose.
For salaries and expenses of district agents for the Five Civilized District agerits, etc.
Tribes in Oklahoma and other employees connected with the work of
such agents, ninety thousand dollars, ten thousand dollars of which
.
shall be immediately available.
That Chickasaw freedmen having remnant allotments due them of Chickasaw
for mreemn._.
Payment freed.
not exceeding fifty dollars in value shall be paid twice the ap:praised nant allotments.
value thereof in lieu of the amount necessary to complete their allot.
ments, and the sum of twenty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for such purpose: Provided, tr~~~ctlon from
That there shall be deducted from the amount awarded the Choctaw award to Choctaws and
and Chickasaw nations under section forty of the Act of July first, c~~c~~,:V~. vot.J. p.
nineteen hundred and two (Thirty-second Statutes, six hundred and 780•
forty-one), in payment for allotments to Chickasaw freed:p:~.en, an
.
amount equal to the sums )?aid such Chickasaw freedmen.
For payment of costs, Witness fees, charges in appeals, and other su~~re:;rc~~Iand~
expenses incident to suits brought in the courts of Oklahoma in the
name and for the benefit of Indian allottees of the Five Civilized Tribes
having restricted lands, to be available until expended, ten thousand
dollars: Pro?.,vi.iled, That when any part of this appropriation has. been ~~voT'..Spayments.
so used, and has been refunded and covered into the Treasury, it shall
be credited to said appropriation, and shall be available to be used
J
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again for the same purposes and in the same manner as originally provided herein, for a period not exceeding five years.
36 Stat., 282.
For support of the tribal schools of Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Tribal schools.
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations, as provided for by section ten of
the act of April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six, seventy-five
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may_ be necessary.
Fo~ fulfilJ~g treaties with Choctaws, Qklahoma:. For permanent
~~l'fifl'i::-treaties.
annmty (article two, treaty of November siXteenth, e1ghteen hundred
Annuities.
1 /s~~~~·~;{i,·:ol\~·7 g~: and five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
!-lfthlh~[~emin.; 192• hundred and fifty-five), three thousand dollars; for permanent an111StaL614,':~:2;7oo: nuity for support of light horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October
eighteenth, mghteen hundred and twenty, and article thirteen, treaty
of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), six hundred
dollars; for permanent annuity for support of blacksmith (article six,
macksmith.
7 stat., 212 • 236 •vol. 2, treaty of October eighteenth eio-hteen hundred and twenty and
'
' • ..,
192, 213.
article nine, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and
twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second,
;gi:.~~:~~;vol.z,ztz; eight~en hundred a~d fifty-~ve), six hundred dollars; for perma~ent
11Stat.,614,vol.2,700. annmty for educatiOn (article two, treaty of January twentieth,
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), six thousand
!rsf fn~~tee\ 2 213 . dollars; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (article nine1 treaty
n'sta~.;'6t4,':J:z;7Q9: of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and. article
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive), three hundred and twenty dollars; in all, ten thousand five
hundred and twenty dollars.
The Secretary of the Interior is directed t_o pay ArtJ:mr P. Murphy,
~~~~~~-r~i:?'&~k
out of the funds of the Muskogee (Creek) tnbe of Indmns, the sum of
funds to.
four thousand three hundred and twenty dollars and eight cents, in
full payment for amount due him as attorney for said tribe of Indians
under contract dated January tenth, nineteen hundred and three, and
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of
the Interior January thirteenth, nineteen hundred and three.
The Secretary of t~e ~nterior is her_eby authorized to pay, out ?f. the
~;;~~~!rom creek
funds of the Creek ·N at10n on deposit m the Treasury of the Umted
funds to.
States, one-half of the cost of paving the streets surrounding the block
occupied by the Creek national capitol in the town of Okmulgee, Oklahoma, the same to be immediately available on the submission of
Proviso.
proof to him showing the entire cost of the improvement: Provided,
Condition.
That said Secretary shall be satisfied that the charges made for the
paving are reasonable.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay from the
s~int Agnes Academ~aymentfromChkk- funds of the Chickasaw Nation the sum of one thousand three hundred
and sixty-eight dollars to the Saint Agnes Academy, of Ardmore, Okasaw tunds to.
lahoma, balance due for board and tuition of Chickasaw children, for
the year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay, out of the
~~~:li!~n;o~~h'lc"k~
funds of the Chickasaw Indians now on deposit in the Treasury of the
asaw funds to.
United States, to Douglas H. Johnston, governor of said natwn, the
sum of three thousand dollars per annum from September first, nineteen hundred and six, to March first, nineteen hundred and ten.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay from the
lf~yl;n,!;"f1r~·om Creek
funds of the Muskogee Nation one thousand five hundred dollars to
funds to.
M. L. Mott, balance due for services rendered as attorney of the MusR:ogee Nation under contract of March second, nineteen hundred and
SIX.
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OREGON.

Oregon.

SEc. 20: For support and civilization of the K~amat~, Modocs, and ~~;',;".\~!~~elfin
other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, mcludmg pay of em- dians.
ployees, eight thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands A '!n~; m sPrings
under Warm Springs Agency, and for pay of employees, four thousand ~upport, etc., of In·
dlans .
dollars.
. For s~pport and civ~izati~n of the W allawalla, Cayuse, and Uma- ~:J:;au~, Cayttlla Tnbes, Oregon, mcludmg pay of employees, three thousand uses, and Umatillas.
Support, etc., of.
dollars.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including Salem school.
native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem, Oregon, and for pay of superintendent, one hundred and two thousand
two hundred dollars; for purchase of additional farming land, twenty
thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and thirtytwo thousand five hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and civilization of Indians of Grande ·Ronde and _Grande ~onde and
agenCies.
· lu d"mg pay o f empl oyees, fi ve thousand Slletz
0 regon, me
·
S1.letz agcnmes,
_support, etc., or Ind1ans.
dollars.
For support of Molels, Oregon: For pay of teachers and for manual- lfc~~iS
labor schools and for all necessary materials therefor and for the sub- 12 stat:, 981, vol. 2,
sistence of the pupils (article two, treaty of Dece~ber twenty-first, 740•
eighteen hundred and fifty-five), three thousand dollars.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania.

SEc. 21. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, for transportatwn of pupils to and
from said school, for pay of superintendent, and for general repairs
and improvements, one hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars; for
steam heating plant, ten thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and
seventy-two thousand dollars.

Carlisle school.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota.

SEc. 22. For support and education of three hundred and seventy- Flandreau school.
five Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
and for pay of superintendent, sixty-four thousand four hundred and
twenty-five dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars, of which two thousand five hundred dollars shall be
immediately available; in all, sixty-nine thousand four hundred and
twenty-five dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils Pierre school.
at the Ind1an school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, twenty-six thousand five hundred and fifty dollars; for new
building, twenty-five thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, fifty-six thousand five
hundred and fifty dollars.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Rapid City school.
at the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and pay of superintendent, forty-three thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; for
general repairs and improvements, seven thousand five hundred
dollars; in all, fifty thousand eig:ht hundred and fifty dollars.
For the support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux tr~~x of different
of Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five Teachers, etc.
teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two
fanners and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty- 15 stat., 640, vol. 2,
ninth, ~ighteen hundred and sixty-eight), ten thousand four hundred 1002•
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dollars; for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and
other material (article eight of same treaty), one thousand six hunEmployees.
dred dollars; for pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota,
Subsistence, etc.
eighty-eight thousand dollars; for subsistence of the Sioux, and for
~~~ Stat., 2.56; vol. l, purposes of their civilization (act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-seven), three hundred and fifty thousand dol.
~~:~rtation
Iars: Prov1.ded, That this sum shall include transportation of sup•
36 stat 284
plies from the termination of railroad or steamboat transportation,
., ·
and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable;
st~~~~;x'R~~v~~~ anddaddd1i1tionhal t~ the appfroprhiation of threef h_u1_11~red. and fifdty thouvations.
. san o ars erem made or t e purposes o ClVl IzatiOn, an suppleru!'~l~e!Jlf~~!:bal mental thereto, there is hereby appropriated the sum of one huncfred
and fifty th.ousand dollars, to be p~~;id from tribal ~unds held in trust
for the Indtans on the Cheyenne R1ver and Standmg Rock Reservations, in South and North Dakota, to be expended for their benefit,
35 stat., 464, ante, as provided for in section six of the act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen
376"
hundred and eight; in all, six hundred thousand dollars.
schools.
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among
the Sioux Indians in South Dakota, including the erection and repairs
of school buildings, two hundred thousand dollars, to be expended
15 Stat., 637, vol. 2, under the agreement with said Indians in section seventeen of the act
99t stat., 894; vot. 1, of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which agreement
335 ·
is hereby extended to and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eleven.
ragh;--t~ Siou~
For subsistence and civilization of the yankton Sioux, South
u SlS nee, e .
Dakota, fifteen thousand dollars.
Court of Cla~o That jurisdiction be, and hereby is, conferred upon the Court of
~~P;~ds0'in ~~eso~ Claims of the United States to hear, and report a finding of fact, as
claimed by.
between the United States and the Yankton Tribe of Indians of South
Dakota as to the interest, title, ownership, and right of possession of
the said tribe of Indians in and to the following lands and premises,
Description.
to wit: the said lands being described and indicated on the township
plats of the Government legal survey approved August fifteenth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-two, by the surveyor general for the
State of Minnesota, as lying in sections one and two of township one
hundred and six north, range forty-six west, and sections thirtyfive and thirty-six of township one hundred and seven north, range
forty-six west of the fifth principal meridian, containing six hundred
and forty-eight and two-tenths acres, more or less, and embracing the
red pipestone quarries.
Proceedings, etc.
Proceedings shall be commenced by petition in the name of said
Yankton Tribe of Indians, which petition shall be verified by the attorney or attorneys for said Indians. The proceedings shall in all
respects be conducted without cost or expense to said Indians, and
the United States, through the Secretary of the Interior, shall furnish
without cost to said Indians a competent attorney or attorneys to
appear for and represent them in said proceedings, the attorney's fee
therefor to be fixed oy the Secretary of the Interior. 1
~ant<Jn.
r .
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
asyl~~ses o msane Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other
~xpenses necessary for its proper conduct and management, incll}dmg pay of employees, and for necessary expense of transportmg
insane Indians to and from said asylum, twenty-five thousand
dollars; for enlargement and additional equipment, twenty-five
thousand dollars; in all, fifty thousand dollars.
'Yankton 'l'ribe of Indians v. United States, No. 31253, Court of Claims docket.
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SEc. 23. For pay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency A~:C~ah and Ouray
(consolidated), Utah, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
~gent.
For support of Confederated Bands of Utes in Utah: For pay of Ban~: Confederated
two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blacksmiths (arti- fn'~ter~2~tr., 1 2
cle fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), 993.
.,
''0 · '
six thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars; for pay of two
teachers (same article and treaty), one thousand eight hundred dol-:lars; for purchase of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith shop (article nine, same treaty), two hundred and twenty
dollars; for annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, Food.
flour, beans, and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food (article 36 stat., 285.
twelve, same treaty), thirty thousand dollars; for pay of employees Employees.
at the several Ute Agencies, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, fifty-three
thousand seven hundred and forty dollars.
For straightening the Duchesne River within the limits of the town ~~~~i:,~~~er.
site of Duchesne, now Theodore, in the State of Utah, five thousand
dollars, to be immediately available and to be reimbursed to the Repayment.
United States out of the :proceeds of the sale of lands within the ceded
Uintah Indian ReservatiOn opened to entry under the act of May _32 stat., 263, vol. 1,
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, including the sales of 7~3 •
lots within said town site of Theodore.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay from jr!_ntahn:r:~lans. Ja.
the reclamation fund for the benefit of the Uintah Indians the sum matil:'iunds ~: f!:ids
of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for the lands in the former b::ir~d~~i~r:~~~...-
Uintah Indian Reservation, in the State of Utah, which were set
apart by the President for reservoir and other purposes under the
provisions of the act approved March third, nineteen hundred and 1J,5 stat., 1069, ante,
five, chapter fourteen hundred and seventy-nine, and which were ·
by the Secretary of the Interior withdrawn for irrigation works
under the provisions of the reclamation act of June seventeenth, 32 stat., 388.
nineteen hundred and two, in connection with the reservoir for the
Strawberry Valley project. Such payment shall be made in five Installments.
annual installments, and the moneys paid shall oe subject to the
same disposition as the proceeds of the sales of lands in the former
Indian reservation. All such payments shall be included in the cost Reimbursement.
of construction· of said Strawberry Valley project to be reimbursed
by the owners of lands irrigated therefrom, all receipts from said
lands, as rentals or otherwise, being credited to the said owners.
All right, title, and interest of the Indians in the said lands are hereby
extinguished, and the title, management and control thereof shall
pass to the owners of the lands irrigated from said project whenever
the management and operation of the irrigation workS shall so pass
under the terms of the reclamation act.
To complete the irrigation systems to irrigate the allotted lands t rnco:r~~~ Rl!~
of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White River Utes, in Utah, author- 2t;s:O .
ner
ized under the act of June twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, ~~tmg allotted
to be expended under the terms thereof and reimbursable as therein 34 Stat., 375, ante,
243•
provided, seventy-five thousand dollars.
That the proVIsions of section four of "An act making appropri- gm~Reservation.
ations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiScal ext!.¥ed %P~~or::i
year ending June thirtieth, eighteen h~ndred and ninety-five, and ro2'8siat., 422_
for other purposes," approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, and the act amendatory thereof, approved June 29Stat.,ru.
eleventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, respectively, be, and are
hereby, extended over and shall apply to tl1e aesert lands included
within the limits of the former Uintah Indian Reservation, in Utah
not in.cluded in any forest reservation: frovided, That before a patent Pwviso.
shall1ssue for any of the lands aforesaid under the terms of the said Payment by sm.te.
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act approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four
and amendments thereto, the State of Utah shall pay into the Treas~
ury of the United States the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents
Use of receipts.
per acre for the lands so patented, and the money so paid shall be
subject to the provision of'' An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes for the fiscal year
32 stat 264 vol 1 ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and three, and for other pur753.
.,
'
· ' poses," approved May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two.
Lands excluded.
That no lands shall be included in any tract to be segregated under
the provisions of this act on which the United States has valuable
improvements or which have been reserved for Indian schools or
farm uses or for other purposes.
36 Stat., 286.
Virginia.

VIRGINIA.

Hampton school.

Washington.

~'}fj~~ishtcetc In-

SEc. 24. For the support and education of one hundred and twenty
Indian pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand
and forty dollars.
WASHINGTON.

SEc. 2.5. For support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other
allied tribes in Washington, including pay of employees, seven thousand dollars.
Makahs.
For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including
pay of employees, two thousand dollars.
Qui-nai-eltsand Qui!For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes
leh-utes.
including pay of employees, one thousand dollars.
'
Yakimas,etc.
For support and civilization of Yakimas and other Indians at said
<agency, including pay of employees, five thousand dollars.
Colville. and P_uyaiFor. supWrt .and civilizatiOn of Indians at Colville and Puyallup
lup agenCies' Indians.
-agenCies,
ashington, and for pay of employees, twelve thousand
dollars.
~~:~ih,etc.
For support of Spokanes in Washington: Fo~ pay _of a blacksmith
and carpenter, one thousand dollars each (artiCle sue of agreement
with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
139• vol. 1• eighty-seven, ratified by act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred
44f stat.,
·
and ninety-two), two thousand dollars.
P;=h's Band, Nez
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civili.
zation of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, one
thousand dollars.
~~fu'i a 110 t.
For the extension of the irrigation system on lands allot. ted to
ments.
Yakima Indians in Washington, fifteen thousand dollars, and for
construction of drainage system, two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, of which sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars
twenty-five thousand dollars shall be immediately aYailable; in all,
Proviso.
two hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars: PrmYiiled, That the
Repayment.
amount hereby appropriated and all moneys herctofoTe or hcrc;aft('r
to be appropriated for these purposes, shall be repaid in to the Trcns338tat.,597•ante,Ho. ury of the United States in accordance with the provisions of the act
of December twent7-first, nineteen hundrc'd and four.
Colville Reservation.
For the. fourth o . five installments to. the Indi·ms
on tho Colvill0
Fourth payment to
'
Indians.
ReservatiOn, Washmgton, for the cesswn of hmd opened to settlPZ7Stat.6zvoLI«I.
·It
.
··'I' o
' '
' men tb y th e ac t ofJ u ly fit
rs , mg
1 ecn h UIH Irc d uiH1 uuu'ty-two,
provide for the opening of a part of the Coh-ille H('"erYation in tlw
State of Washington, and for other purposes.'' lwi.ng a part of tlw
full sum set aside and held in the Treasury of the l'ni.tnd States in
34Stat., 37<,ante,Z45 · payment for said land under the t<>rms of the act of June t\n•nt~-
first, nineteen hundred and si..-..;:, ratifying the ngrPerlwnt ending ,;aid
land to the United States und<>r date of .l\lay ninth. eighteen hundn•d
dians.

'

.,
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and ninety-one, three hundred thousand dollars, to be expended for
the benefit of said Indians in accordance with the proviswns of th~
said act setting aside in the Treasury the money in payment for the
land ceded: Provided, That the S_ecretary of the_Interior shall report ~~~tor reimbursto Congress on the first Monday ill December, nmeteen hundred and able expenditures.
ten, the amount of reimbursable expenditures made under the provisions of section seven of the act of July first, eighteen hundred and 278 tat., 64· vol.1, 443.
ninet}7-two, and to what extent the United States has been reimbursed in accordance with said provision of law.
To enable the Secretary of tlie Interior to purchase the :improve- ~~~~~W~ ements of Young Doctor, a Makah Indian, on Waada Island, in town- ments.
prov
ship thirty-three north, range fifteen west, fifth principal meridian,
Washington, one thousand two hundred dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.
36 stat., 287.
WISCONSIN.
Wisconsin.
SEc. 26. For the suprort and education of two hundred and ten Hayward schooL
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay
of superintendent, thirty-six thousand six hundred and seventy
dollars; for general repairs and :improvements, two thousand two
hundred dollars; in all, thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and
seventy dollars.
For support and education of two hundred and :fi.Ity Indian pupils TomahschooL
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and pay of superintendent,
forty-three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars; for general repairs and :improvements, three thousand dollars; in all, forty-six
thousand four hundred and fifty dollars.
·
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, su~Rrr'was or Lake
Wisconsin, to be expended. for agricultural and educational purposes, support, etc.
pay of employees, including pay of physician, purchase of goods and
provisions, and for such other purposes as may be deemed for the best
mterest of said Indians, seven thousand dollars.
That the
Court of Claims be, and
it herebh
is, authorized
to appoint Meomm.JSs
en<>Il!-inee
Indians.r
1 oner
• •
•
•
.
o
a commission to take the testunony ill t e cases agamst the Me- cou~t or c~ims to ?ke
nominee tribe of Indians and individual members of said tribe, as =l:F.Y m clatms
authorized by act of Congr~ss approved May twenty-ninth, nineteen
hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page four hundred and forty- s~~ stat., 444•814•post
four), and act of Congress approved March third., nineteen hundred
and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page eight huna.red and fourteen).
The court shall determine the compensation of such commissioner,
which, with the expenses of taking such testimony, shall be paid out
of the funds of the Menominee Indian tribe. In event that judgment d.Pa1m':ft from Inshall be rendered against individual members of the tribe, the expense Jan un s.
incurred hereunder shall be paid out of the funds of tho individuals
against whom said judgments are rendered, and the Menominee tribal
fund shall be reimbursed with the amounts so charged against individual members of the tribe. In the event that the plaintiffs in the
suits shall fail to establish their claims the said plaintiffs shall bear
the cost of employing such commissioner and the expense of taking
such testimony and.shall furnish bond therefor to said court prior to
the issue of the commission.
That J·urisdiction be and hereby is conferred upon the Court of Jur~dict_ion o(·Court
• of the Umte
· d S tates
'
'
· and render
.
of Cla1ms m clamJS by
Clanns
to hear, determme,
final JUdgcontractors.
ment for any balances found due, with interest and reasonable compensation for damages, with the right of appeal, as in other cases, upon
the claims of those contractors who entered into agreements with the
business committee of the Menominee tribe of Indians in Wisconsin
under the provisions of the act approved June twenty-eighth, nine- 34Stat.,547,ante,259.
teen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes, page five hundred and
forty-seven), and whose accounts have not been settled or adjusted
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-29
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by the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Agriculture. Any
suits filed under this act shall be against the Menominee tribe of
Indians, and said claims shall be presented to said court by verified
petitions to be filed within one year from the date of the approval of
this act. Copy of said petition shall be served upon the Attorney
General of the United States and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
The Attorney General shall appear and defend any suit brought herePayment.
under. In the event that any judgment is rendered hereunder, it
shall be paid out of the logging fund of the said Menominee tribe of
~~J!':;.nt by :oec- Indians: ?rO'IJ'ii}ed, That the Secretary of the ~nterior ~ay settle .any
retary of the Interior. of the said clarms and pay the same as herem authoriZed, provided
that agreements of settlement can be reached between the said contractors and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at any time previous
to the filing of said suits or during the pendency thereof.
36 Stat., 288.
For the support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie
Pottawatomies.
Support, etc.
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, and to investigate their
condition, twenty-five thousand dollars, to be immediately available.
-Th~t the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he ~s hereby, .authorized
HemyW. Lee.
Paymen~rom Win- and directed to pay to Henry W. Lee, of Snohomish, Washington, out
of the funds of the Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin, the sum of two
nebagofun •
thousand dollars, being the amount found due said Lee by the Court
of Claims in Congressional case Numbered Ten thousand two hundred
and nineteen.
WYOMING.
Procedure.

,,~yoming.

SEC. 27. For support and civilizatio:1 of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, twelve thousand dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and seventv-five Indian
Shoshone Re,ervapupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyo:rlling, and pay
tio&.hooL
of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five dollars; for
general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars; in all,
thirty-four thousand and twenty-five dollars.
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within
Irrigation system.
the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
Proviso.
seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided, That the amount hereby
Repayment.
appropriated and all moneys heretofore or hereafter to be appropriat-ed for this project, shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United
11 ~ Stat., 1016, ante, States in accordance with the provisions of the act of March third,
nineteen hundred and five.
·
For support of Sh?shones ~n Wyoming: For pay of _physici_an,
=t':~ireaty.
1s stat., 676, voi. 2, teacher, carpenter, rmller, engmeer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
1023•
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), five
thousand dollars; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and
steel and other materials as may required, as per article eight, same
treaty, one thousand dollars; in all, six thousand dollars .
That the provisions of section four of "An act making appropri. Shoshone Reservati1;'a7e Act provisions ations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal. year
{~~r.ed to lands of ending Ju:1e thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, and for other
purposes," approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred and ninetyzs Stat., 422.
four, and the act amendatory thereof, approved June eleventh,
29Stat.,434.
eighteen hundred and ninety-six, respectively, be, and arc hereby,
extended over and shall apply to the desert lands included within the
limits of the former Shoshone or ·wind River Indian Reservation, in
ra;;;~.;t by State. Wyoming, not included in any forest reservation: Provided, That
before a patent shall issue for any of the lands aforesaid under the
terms of the said act approved August eighteenth, eighteen hundred
and ninety-four, and amendments thereto, the State of Wyoming
shall pay into the Treasury of the United States the sum of one dollar
Use or receipts.
and twenty-five cents per acre for the lands so patented and the
Shoshone Indians.
Support, etc.
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money ~o paid shall be subject to t~ 1 e vrovision of "An act making 33Rtat., 1ots.
appropnatwns for the cur~ent and contm()'ent expenses of the Indian Ante, m.
D~g,artment and for fulfilhn~ treaty sti:pu1ations with various Indian
tn es for the fiscal year endmB June th1rtieth, nineteen hundred and
three, and for other purposes, approved May twenty-seventh nine'
·
teen hundred and two.
That n.o.lands shal.l be included in any tract to be segregated under Lands excluded.
~he prov1s10ns of tln~ act on which the United States has valuable
Improvements or which have been reserved for Indian schools or
farm uses or for other purposes.
statement or fi~ru
SEC. 28. As soon after the close of the present. fiscal year as .may bo a!Ta~rs
Indian
tl fir st Monday 111 December n 1 neteen tribes toorbe a!!
tl
. ble ·an d no t Lt
made.
KL er 1an 1e
prac t wa
hundred and ten, the Secretary of the Interwr shall trans:Uit to the
Spe~ker of the ~{ouse. of Representatives a statement of the fiscal
a!farrs of all Indian tnbes for whose benefit estimates of appropria- ao stat., zs3.
tw_ns, excep~ for the ;purpose. of fulfilling treaty stipuhtions, to be
ord tnbd funds ' will be made for the fiscal A>nonnts to their
either
pard from
dred·. an
h unpubhc
· t een
twelve; and such statement shall show eredit.
year mne
(1) the tot.al !l'mount of all moneys, except. the unexpended balances
of a:ppropnatwns made for current and contm<rent expenses for Indian
a:ffmrs for the fiscal year nineteen hundred ~nd ten from whatever
source derived, standing to the credit of each such 'tribe of Indians
in trust or otherwise, at t~1e close of the present fiscal year; (2) an n~tailedanalyst<.
analysis of such credits, by funds, showing how and when they were
created, whether by treaty stipubtion, a;;rcement, or otherwise; (3)
the total amount of di:;bursements from public or trust funds made Alldi>tmrsements.
on account of each such tribe of Indians for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and ten; and (1) an analysis of such disbursements showing Detailed armlysis.
the amounts disbursed (a) for per capita payments in money to Indians, (b) for salaries or compensation of officers and employees, (c)
for compensation of. counsel and attorney's fees, and (d) for support
and civilization.
Indian Agreement• tor c.op·
SEC. 20. The seve:L'd agreements concluded 1with• certain
ot annmtH)S
• a1 papers on mntalton
• d , as· ev1•dence d b y t 1e ongm
· f tor mentwne
ratified.
tn"bes h erema
·
file in the Office of Indian Affairs and the copies thereof transmitted
to Cong<ess by the President and contained in Senate Document
Numbered Three hundred and fifty-eight, Sixty-first Congress, second session, for the commutation of their perpetu.a"! annuities under
treaty stipulations, made in pursuanc~ of a proVl~ll;>n of th~ act .of 3.'i Stat., 73,rmte, 321.
.April thirtieth, nineteen hundred a::1d e1ght, authonzmg tl1e Comrmssioner of Indian Affairs, subject to the approval .of Congress, to
negotiate with any Indian tnbe for ~he commutatwn of :peJ.11etual
annuities due under treaty stipubtwns, are hereby ratified and
·
Mi · · ·
confrrmed; to wit:
The agreement with the Sac and Fox of the ss1ss~pp1 Tribe of tt;~"'&[;.:'~1PJ.oxes or
Oklahoma and Iowa dated February twenty-seventh, mneteen hun.
d
. Tr.b f K
dred and nine;
aD;sas. an Wis- Pottawatembs.
. The agreement wit!1 the Pott1;1watorme 1 e o
consin dated March sixteenth, mneteen h:mdred and nme, .
And the Secretary of the Treasury 1s hereby ~uthon;~ed and .l!.mountscrc<lited.
directed to place upon the books of the ~reasury to ~-le cred~t of the
said tribes, respectively, the sums heremafte;r. spemfied{ sa1~ sums
being a capitalization of the perpetual annmt!es of sad tnbes on
the basis of five per centum, and the same ha_vmg ~eeD; accepted by
said tribes in the agreements heretofor.e .mentiOn~~ m heu of and as
a commutation of said perJ_)etual annmtles, to Wit.
The Sac and Fox of the Mississippi Tribe of Oklahoma and Iowa, ~~ie~~~ ];:g~:~.
twenty thousand dollars;
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Withdrawal.

Interest allowed.

Payments.

1\.pr. 8, 1910.
[H. R. 16920.]

[Public, No. 120.]
36 Stat., 292.
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The Pottawatomie Tribe of Kansas and Wisconsin, one hundred
and eighty thousand seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars;
And the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to withdraw said
funds from the Treasury for payment to said Indians, or expenditure
for their benefit, at such times and in such manner as he may deem
proper and under such regulations as he may prescribe.
The sums placed to the credit of the respective tribes less disbursements therefrom, as provided for herein, shall draw interest at
the rate of five per centum per annum; and the interest accruing on
said :principal sums may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Intenor, be paid in cash to the Indians entitled thereto annually or
semiannually, or expended for their benefit in such manner and
under such regulations as he may prescribe.
Approved, April 4, I9i 0.
CHAP. 146.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to appraise certain
lands in the State of Minnesota. for the purpose of granting the same to the Minnesota and Manitoba Railroad Company for a ballast pit.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is herebl, authorized and directed to cause to be
=;~~~~~~~appraised the south half o the southwest quarter of section four,
township one hundred and sixty-one north, range thirty-four west of
the fifth meridian of the Red Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of
Minnesota, for the purpose of gran tin&', the same to the Minnesota and
Manitoba Railroad Company for a ballast pit for ballasting- its line of
railway in the State of Minnesota, and upon appraising sa1d land the
Secretary of the Interior is authorized to convey the same to said railt_rov~d entry to road company upon such tenns as he may deem advisable: Provided,
be r~lli.quished.
That he shall not convey said land to said railroad company until Hans
M. Carlson, who has heretofore made homestead entry thereon, shall
relinquish such homestead entry and claim to the land herein described
which relinquishment the said Hans M. Carlson is authorized to make
without prejudice to his rights as homesteader, and upon the filing
of such relinquishment said land shall be withheld from public entry
for the space of six months within which to complete the negotiation
Payment for drain· for the same provided for by this act: Provided, That said railroad
age.
company shallpay, in addition to the appraised value of said land, the
sum of three cents an acre, as drainage charges, a,s required by section
:J,; stat., 171.
eight of the act of May twentieth, nineteen hundred and eight
·
(Thirty-fifth Statutes, page one hundred and sixty..:nine).
Approved, April 8, 1910.
ReRed t~e.M. Indian
~,!{!' an'd:M:an-

Apr. 12, 1910.
iS. 3983.]

[Public, No. 130.]
36 Stat., 296.

CHAP. 156.-An act to amend the act of April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and
four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large, pa~e three hundred and two), entitled "An
act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the
Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana, and the sale and disposal
of all surplus lands after allotment," and all amendments thereto.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act of April twentyo~"in'~. foentr)•. third, nineteen hundred and four (Thirty-third Statutes at Large~
~~~~·:.~~mended. p11ge three hundred and two), entitled "An act for the survey ana
~~a~9 448.
allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Flathead
· ' ·
Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana," and all amendments
thereto, be amended by adding thereto tho following sections:
r~~~.L,:'ke.d s lc
"SEc. 23. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
of~d~~~'?ru:~ a authorized to cause to be surveyed and subdivided into lots of not
RF!eath~dn Mo~~dian
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less than two acres or more than five acres in area all of the unallotted
lands fronting on Flathead Lake in the State of Montana, that are
embraced within the limits of the· Flathead Indian Reservation,
whether classified as grazing, agricultural, or timber lands, and may 36 stat., 297.
sell same to the highest bidder at public sale subject to the ri~ht to
reject any and all bids. The proceeds from the sale of said lands, Proceeds.
after deducting the expense of the survey and sale thereof, shall be 33 Stat., 305 "
paid into the Treasury and expended as heretofore provided in section
fourteen as amended by the act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hun- 35Stat.,450,ante,361.
dred and eight.
"SEc. 24. That where allotments of land have been made in sev- ~;l~~~!;U~t,>~:;.tson.
eralty to said Indians from the lands embraced within the area of said
Flathead Indian Reservation, which are or may be irrigable lands,
the Secretary of the Interior may, upon application of the Indian
allottee, sell and dispose of not to exceed sixty acres of such individual
allotment of land under such terms and conditions of sale as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, one-half of the proceeds of the Proceeds.
sale of said individual allotment to be paid to the Indian allottee and
the remaining half of the proceeds of sale to be held in trust for the
said Indian allottee, upon which he shall be paid annually not less
than three per centum interest, the remaining principal sum to be
paid to said allottee or his heirs when the full period of his trust patent for the remaining lands covered by his allotment shall have
expired, or sooner, should the Secretary of the Interior, in his judgment, deem it best for said Indian allottee.
Reservatio~, to ex"SEC. •25. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized change
for relinquiShed
to set as1de and reserve so much of the surplus unallotted and other- allotments on power,
wise unreserved lands of the Flathead Indian Reservation as may be etc., sites.
necessary to provide an allotment to each Indian having an allotment
on any of the lands set aside and reserved for power or reservoir sites,
as authorized by section twenty-two of the act of March third, nine- 3sStat.,760,ante,403.
teen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page seven
hundred and ninety-six), who may relinquish his allotment within
such power or reservoir sites.
"And in the
event
of the failure ' neglect ' . or refusal of any such lotCondemnation
of nl·
.
.
nents on reservoir
allottee to relmqmsh any allotment made to hrm on any land reserved sites.
or necessary for reservoir sites, as aforesaid, the Secretary of the
Interior is authorized to bring action under the provision of the laws
of the State of Montana to condemn and acguire title to any and all
lands necessary or useful for said reservoir srtes that have heretofore
been allotted on said Flathead Indian Reservation lands."
Approved, April12, 1910.
1

act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the amount
Apr. 22, 1910.
due Tay-cum-e-ge-shig, otherwise known as William G. Johnson, and pay the same --~[8_·4_769.....::..]_ _
to his heirs out of the fund known as" For the relief and civilization of the Chippewa [Public, No.l49.)
Indians, in the State of Minnesota (reimbursable)."
36 Stat.,330.

CHAP. 187 .-An

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Mfn~:'pewa Ind~ns.
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to ascertain the value of Payment to heirs or
. b er h ere to
. f ore an d d urmg
. t h e years
.
. d re. d and runds
Tay-iJ\lm--e-ge-shig!rom
the tun
of ..
etgh teen h un
of.
ninety-six, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and eighteen hundred
and ninety-eight cut upon the allotment of Tay-cum-e-ge-shig, otherwise known as William G. Johnson, an allottee of the White Earth
Diminished Reservation, covering the south half of the southwest
quarter of section five, township one hundred and forty-two, range
thirty-nine, .and, after deducting from the value of said timber the
amount heretofore paid the said Tay-cum-e-ge-shig, otherwise known
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25 Stat., 645, Vol.
301.

as William G. Johnson, to pay over to the heirs of the said Tay-cume-ge-shig, o_the!wise kn~wn as William G. Johnson, the balance of the
value of sa1d tnnber, smd payment to be made from the funds carried
1• on the books of the office of the Secretary of the Interior under the
head "For the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the
State of Minnesota," (reimbursable) created by the act of January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Approved, April22, 1910.

M[l.14~.jo.
~ublic,

CHAP.

202.-An act providing for the taxation of the lands
Nebraska.

of the

Omaha Indians in

No. 159.]

:tat~ 3-ts.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'l'hat all of the fands in the
i:,~~~-m, subject to State of Nebraska belonging to the members of the tribe of Omaha
Indians now held under trust patents of allotments issued prior' to
eighteen hundred and eighty-five be, and the same are hmeby, made
subject to appraisement and assessment for the purposes of taxation
and subject to taxation for local, school district, road district, county,
and state purposes as ptovi.ded by the laws of the State of Nebraska
ro~vi~g· be soiu r now in force or to be hereafter enacted: Provided, That such lands
or so long as held under a trust patent shall not be subject to levy and
default.
tax sale as frovided under the laws of the State of Nebraska for the
collection o such taxes, but if such tax shall not be paid within one
year after the same shnll become due and payable, as provided by the
laws of th3 State of Nebraska, then the 1ist of all such unpaid and
delinquent taxes on such lands of the Omaha Indians may be certified
. by the county treasurer of the county in which such lands are situated
ta1;.ymenr~1 r ~~e- to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall be authorized to pay the
rom n a un · same from any funds belonging to the Indian allottees owning such
lands so taxed and arising from the rentals thereof or under h1s control; and in the event no such funds shall be in the posroession or
under the control of the S0cretary of the Interior, he shall certify
that fact to the said county treasurer, which certificate shall operate
as a release and discharge of the tax assessed against the land of the
Indian so without funds.
Approved, May 6, 1910.
N

~:S ~otments

to

May 6,1910.
[8. 5451.]
(Puhlic, No. 160.]
36 Stat., 3•18.

203.-An act to amend the act approved December twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four, entitled "An act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or
unallotted lands of the Yakima Indian Reservation in the State of Washington."

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'USe of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the act ap~roved
A
" All
h un dre d an d f our, en t"tl
.
fi
b
\Vash.
ervatiOn,
1 e
Disposition of unal- Decem er twenty- rst, nineteen
lo:~t!~n~% amended. act to authorize the sale and disposition of surplus or unallotted
lands of theY akima Indian Reservation in the State of Washington,"
Ante, p. no.
be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the following:
"SEc. 9. 'That before any of the lands are disposed of the §ecretary
Town sites reserved.
of the Interior is authorized to reserve from said lands such tracts
R. s. 2381 "
for town-site purposes as, in his opinion, may be required f~r future
public interests, and he may cause the same. ~o be surveyed mto lots
and blocks and disposed of under the prov1swns of sectiOn twe.I?-tythree hundred and eighty-one of the Revised Statutes of the Umted
States.
"SEc. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized
h. 1
36 stat., 349.
d~~~t;~~~ne~ ~e,;,: to make an allotment under the general allotment la~s of the Uni!ed
States to each child of Indian parentage on the Yakrma Reservat~on
bers.
whose father or mother is or was a duly enrolled member of the tr1be
Yakima Indian Res-
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on that reservation, and who has not heretofore received an allotment;
and there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury su~\~p~o~~tion for
of the United States not othenvise appropriated, the sum of thirty A"nfu,'p. iio.
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enable
the Secretary of the Interior to make the necessary surveys of such
town sites and the sale of lots therein as may be established on the
Yakima Reservation under the provisions of this act and the allotments to be made to the unallotted children there, as provided for
herein; the cost of making these allotments to be reimbursed to the Reimbursement.
United States out of the proceeds derived from the sale of surplus
lands within the reservation: Provided, That the Secretary of the i~~~~1~r public use.
Interior shall cause to be set apart and reserved for schools, park,
and other public purposes not more than ten acres out of each body
of lands which may be reserved for town-site· purposes und{lr the
That after pahing the Par); of proceeds for
provisions of this act: And provided J-l:urther,
h bulldmgs,etc.
. .
l
'd l
.h h
expenses connecte d Wit t e survey an sa e of the ots Wit m sue
town site as may be established, the Secretary of the Interior shall
cause not more than twenty per centum of the net proceeds arising
from the sale of lots within such town sites to be set apart and
expended under his direction in the construction of schoolhouses
.
.
or other public buildings or improvements in the town site in which
such lots are located, and that the remainder of the proceeds from Ren.amder to tnbal
the sale of the lots shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United rund.
States and become a part of the fund belonging to the Yakima
Indians arising from the disposal of the surplus lands on that reservation.
"SEc. 11. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and to~fc0~~?s:tion or In·
the.surplus lands sold or otherwise disposed of shall J:>e subject for a
penod of twenty-five years to all the laws of the Uruted States prohibiting the introductiOn of intoxicants into the Indian country.'
Approved, May 6, 1910.
CHAP.

204.-An act granting lands for reservoirs, and so forth,.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. .
/'1
. '-"ongress
. vn
States of A menca
of t h e
ass em bled , Th at t h e provisiOns
d
h
f
.
.
k'.
d
l
'
a_ct ent1t e "An act rna mg ~ppropnatwn or t e currcn~ an con-

May 6,1910.
[S. 6808.]

(Public, No. loLl

36Stat.,349.
J.~nds in sevel'!1lty to
Indtans

Gran~· to railroads for

tmgent expenses of the Indian DPpartment, for fulfillmg treaty ~~~Olrs on allot·
stipulations w~th various Jn~ian t~ibes, and for other purposes, for the ~~at.,~:
'P·
fiscal year endmg June thirtieth, nmetccn hundred and ten," approved
March third, nineteen hundred and nine, which authorized the Secretary of the Interior to grant to railway companies lands in Indian
reservations for reservoirs, material or ballast pits, or for the purpose
of planting and growing trees to protect their bnes of railway, be, and
the same are hereby, extended and made applicable to any lands which
have been allotted in severalty to any individual Indian under any law
or treaty, but which hav~ not been conveyed to the allottee with full
power of alienation; that the damages and compensation to be paid to Compensation.
any Indian allottee shall be ascertained and fixed in such manner as
the Secretary of the Interior may direct and shall be paid by the railway company to said Secretary; that the damages and compensation Payment toallottees.
paid to the Secretary of the Interior by the railway company taking
any such land shall be paid by said Secretary to the allottee sustaining
such damages.
Approved, May 6, 1910.
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May 13, 1910.
[S. 539.]

CHAP.

233.-An act to authorize the sale of certain lands belonging to the Indians on
the Siletz Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon.

[Public, No. 175.)

a!l. stat., 3 ~7 ·

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
St,ates of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Disposal or reserved Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to dispose of the lands reserved
lands
on.
. .
. 1e f our of t h e agreement cone luuet
.1
l w1t
. h
28 Stat., 325.
un d er t h e provisiOns
of artie
Vol. 1• 534 •
the Indians of the Siletz Reservation on October thirty-first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-two, and ratified by the act of Congress approved
August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four (Twenty-eighth
Statutes at Large, page three hundred and twenty-five), at public
auction, in such areas and on such terms and conditions as he may
prescribe.
Sale, etc., of town
SEc. 2. That he is also authorized to cause the lands reserved for
lots.
administrative purposes in conn(lct.ion with the affairs of the Siletz
Indians and those reserved for educational and missionary purposes
to be surveyed, platted, appraised without considering any improvements located tliereon, and sold for town lots or for such other purPwrovt isos.
.te
p'oses as he may deem advisable:
a er-power Sl Sa
•
h Pr<Wided, That he shaH reserve from
sale any water-powm srtes t at may be located on the lands so rem~nTI~.in Govern- served: Pr<Wided further, That the lands contained in what is commonly known as the Government farm, except so much as may be
needed for offices and an Indian day school, shall be subdivided into
small tracts, not exceeding five acres for each said tract: And proTownt ~ites on Gov- videdfurther, That the forty acres of said Government farm nearest the
emmen arm.
present Government buildings shall be laid out as a town site and be
subdivided into town lots, and appraised or sold to highest bidder,
ftrrerences, etc., to without considering improvements located thereon, reserving to actual
se ers.
business men and actual residents the rights to buy the land upon
which their respective buildings stand; apd whenever any sale is made
under this proviso, whereby the lands in this proviso described shall
be sold to a purchaser other than the owner of the building or buildin~ now located thereon, the said owner shall have the right to sell
sa1d building or buildings to the said purchaser or to remove the same
within three months from the date of said sale.
·
Sales, etc.
SEc. 3. That when such lands are surveyed and platted they shall be
appraised and sold, except land reserved for water-power sites as provrded in section two of t.his act, under the provisions of the Revised
Statutes covering the sale of town sites located on the public domain.
Disposal of proceeds. The J>roceeds derived from the sale of any lands as herein provided
shallfirst be devoted to reimbursing the United States for the expenses
36 Stat., 368.
incurred in carrr'ng out the provisions of this act, and those derived
from the sale o the hmds reserved for administrative, educational,
and missionary purposes, after making the deductions as herein provided, shall be used for thepurpose of purchasing sites for day schools,
erecting the necessary buildings, and equipping, supporting, and maintaining the same.
re.f:'ue or patents in
SEc. 4. Th9:t when the sales ~erein provided for have been made,
patents shall1ssue from the Ulllted States to the purchasers of the
tenor and legal effect of other patents for public lands disposed of
Appropriation.
under the public-land laws. And for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of this act there is hereby appropriated the sum of three
thousand dollars, to be reimb'ursed as herein provided.
FPohibition or inSEc. 5. That the lands heretofore or hereafter allotted, those retoxicants.
t.ained, reserved, or otherwise disposed of are hereby made subject for
a period of twentv-five years to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the intro-duction of intoxicants into the Indian country.
Approved, May 13, 1910.
va~~e;~ IndJan Reser-
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CHAP. 234.-An act to amend sections one, two, ami three of chapter thirty-two
hundred and ninety-eight, Thirty-fourth United States Statutes at Large, with reference to the drainage of certain Indian lands in Richardson County, Nebraska.

May 13, 1910.
[S. 2180.]
[Public, No. 176.]

36 Stat., 368.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o1' America in Congress assembled That sections one two and sac and Fox IJ?-dians.
·
h undred and
' nmety-mght,
·
·
!
'
Lands m Rwhard·
t h ree o:Jf ch apter t hirty-two
Thirty-fourth
son C'ounty. :-l'ebr.
34 stat.. ,262 •amended.
United States Statutes
atLarP"e
entitled
"An
act
to
enable
the
Ind1'ans
'
P '
Ante, p. 185
allotted lands in severalty Within the boundaries of drainage district
numbered one, in Richardson County, Nebraska, to protect their lands
from overflow, and for the segregation of such of said Indians from
their tribal relations as may be expedient, and for other purposes,"
approved June fourteenth, nineteen hundred a.nd si'J(, be amended so
as to read as follows:
"That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, tcJ'a~e~~a~~gea~~;
in his discretion, under such rules and regulations .as he may J>rescribe, tri;t.
to pay per capita to the Indians of the Sac and.Fo;x: Tribe, of Missouri,
allotted lands in severalty within .the boundaries :of drain11ge. :dr~tript
numbered one, in Richardson County, Nebraska, the propo:ctlon.ate
share of such Indians in the one hundred and fifty-se,;eri thousand
dollars' paper principal' remaining t? the credit of sai1 tribe under. the
second artiCle of the treaty of Oetooe:t;. twenty-first, eighteen hundred 7 Stat.,54a,vol. 2• 495•
and. thirty-seven: Pr_ovided, That sufficient of the amount due said E~~T!~eassessments
Indians shall be retamed and expended by the Secretary of the Into- retained.
rior, in paying the assessments that may be made by said drainage district on the allotments of said Indians for the purpose .of protecting
the lands embraced in the drainage district from overflow, not exceeding nine dollars and fifty cents per acre, and there is hereby appro- Amount.in~reased.
pnated the sum of fifty thousand doUars, or so much thereof as may Appropriation for per
be necessary, to enable the Secretary of.the Interior to make the _per capita.
capita payments herein provided. If any surplus remain, it shall be
credited to the 1emainder of the tribe.
''SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, -~ppropriation for as·
authorized, in his diseretion, to pay the assessments that may be made seg_,ment.
on the Sac and Fox tribal lands by said drainage district, not exceeding nine dollars and fifty cents per acre, and there is hereby appropnated for this purpose nine thousand five hundred dollars, to be
deducted from the 'paper principal' of one hundred and fifty-seven
t~~usarid dol_lars: frOvided, That .the amount disbursed under the pro- K~~;;,~c;;rscment.
visions of this sectiOn shall be reimbursed from the proceeds denved
from the sale of said tribal lands.
'' SE<;J. 3. 'J'ha~ th.e Sec_retary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, ~~P~~~~~!~ion ror asauthoriZed; m his <hscretwn, to pay the assessments on lands allotted sessments on lands or
to the Iowa Indians that may be made by said drainage district, not Iowas.
exceeding nine dollars a,nd fifty cents per acre, and there is hereby
appropriated for such purpose three thousand live hundred and Amount increased.
twenty-nine dollars."
Approved, May 13, 1910.
CHAP. 257.-An act to authorize the sale and disposition of the surplus and unallotted
May ZT, 1910.
41. .o·1_ _
lands in Bennett County, in the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, in the State of _ ___,;c.l8,...·2..,3,...
South Dakota, and making appropriation to carry the same into effect.
[Public, No. 191.]
36 Stat., 440.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Secreta,ry of the RPine t~•dg~ g:3r,um
Interior be, and he is hereby, authori7.ed and direeted, as hereinafter ~,S~~ri:ct~·in. ·
pro-yided, to se~ an~ dispose of aU that portiDn of t~e Pine Ri9ge
Indian ReservatiOn, m the State of South Dakota, lymg and bemg
in Bennett County and described as follows: Beginning at a: point oii Description.
the eastern boundary line of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, in
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South Dakota, where the same intersects the boundary line between
the States of South Dakota and Nebraska; thence north along said
eastern boundary line to the township line separating townships
thirty-nine and forty; thence west along said township line to the
fifth guide meridian; thence south along said fifth guide meridian to
the boundary line between the said States of South Dakota and N ebraska; thence ~ast along said State line to the place of beginning,
Timber lands, etc., except such portiOns thereof as have been or may be hereafter allotted
excepted.
to Indians or otherwise reserved, and except lands classified as timber
Proviso,.
f lands: PrrmidPd, That any Indians to whom allotments have been
all~~~~~~~hment 0 made on the tract to be ceded may, in case they elect to do so before
said lands are offered for sale, relinquish same and select allotments
in lieu thereof on the diminished reservation: And provided _further,
I.ands reserved for That the Secretary of the Int~rior may reserve such lands as he may
agency, etc.
1 an d re1igwus
·
deem necessary f or agency, sehoo,
purposes, to remain
reserved as long as needed, and as long as agency, school, or religious
institutions are maintained thereon, for the benefit of said Indians:
Pat~nts to religious And pr01nded further, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
orgamzatwns.
authorized and directed to issue a patent in fee simple to the duly
authorized missionary board, or other authority, of any religious
organization, heretofore engaged in mission or school work on said
reservation for such lands thereon (not included in any town site hereinafter provided for) as have heretofore been set apart to such organization for mission or school purposes.
36 stat· 411.
ttl_
SEc. 2. That the lands shall be disposed of under the general prom~!tene~Y ~roc"{,m!. visions of the homestead and town-site laws of the Umted States,
tion.
and shall be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the
President, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which the
lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled
to make entry thereof; and no person shall be permitted to settle upon,
occupy, or enter any of said lands except as prescribed in such proclaXH'o~~:;ts to le mation: Pro'oided, That prior to said proclamation the allotments
completed.
' within the portion of the said Pine Ridge Reservation to be disposed
of as described herein shall have been completed: Provided further,
an~ig~~ilor~t ns.?ldi~'i That the ~ights of hono.rably discharg~~ U!liOJ?- soldiers. and sailors of
rected.
_ the late civil and SpaniSh wars or Ph1hppme ll.lSUrrectwn, as defined
iii·~i~~~.J.304 ' 2300 • and described in sections twent_y-three hundred and four and twentythree hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the
act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be abridged.
I~n si{cs. r b
SEc. 3. That before any of the land is disposed of, as hereinafter
foresch~~~kct?~;,sb~ provided, and before the State of South Dakota shall be permitted
south Dakota.
to select or locate any lands to which it may be entitled by reason
of the loss of sections sixteen or thirty-six, or any portions thereof,
by reasons of allotments thereof to an Indian or Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reserve from said lands such
tracts for town-site purposes as in his opinion may be required for the
Surveys etc.
future public interests, and he may cause same to be surveyed into
lots and blocks and disposed of under such regulations as he may
R. S., sec. 2381.
prescribe, in accordance with section twenty-three hundred and
eighty-one of the Revised Statutes of the United States; and he is
hereby authorized to set apart and reserve for school, park, and other
public purposes not more than ten acres in any town site, and patents
shall be issued for the lands so set apart and reserved for school, park,
and other public purposes to the municipality legally charged with the
care and custody of lands donated for such purposes. The purchase
Payment, etc.
price of all town lots sold in town sites, as hereinafter provided, shall
be paid at such time and in such installments as the Secretary of the
Interior ms~y direct, and he shall cause not more than twenty per
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart and
1
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expended under his direction in aiding the construction of schoolor ~ther public buildings or in improvements within the town
sites m which such lots are located. The net proceeds derived from useofnetproceeds.
the sale of such lots and lands within the town sites as aforesaid, less
the amount set aside to aid. in the construction of schoolhouses or
other public buildings or improvements, shall be credited to the
Indians as hereinafter provided.
SEc. 4. That the price of said lands entered as homesteads under the Homesteads.
provisions of this act shall be fixed by appraisement as herein pro- pr~~~~e~t.ed by apvided. The president shall appoint a commission to consist of three Co=issioncreated.
persons to classify, appraise, and value all of said lands that shall
not have been allotted in severalty to said Indians, or reserved by
the Secretary of the Interior, or otherwise disposed of, and excepting
sections sixteen and thirty-six or other lands which may be selected
in lieu thereof by the State of South Dakota, in each of said townships,
said commission to be constituted as follows: One resident citizen
of the State of South Dakota, one representative of the Interior Department, and one l?erson holding tribal relations with said tribe
of Indians. That Within twenty days after their appointment the
said commissioners shall meet and organize. by the election of one of Organization.
their number . as chairman. The said commissioners shall then C!assification, a p•
·
t 1 if
d appraise,
· m
· OJ:\e h un d re d praJSement, etc.
proce~ d t o personall y mspec , c ass y, an
and siXty acre tracts each, all of the remaming unallotted lands
embraced within that portion of the reservation described in section
one of this act. In making such classification and appraisement
said lands shall be divided into the following- classes: First, agricul- 36 stat., 442.
tural land of the first class; second, agricultural land of the second
class; third, grazing land; fourth, timber land; fifth, mineral land, Divisionoflands.
if any, but the mineral and timber lands shall not be appraised: Pro- Provisos.
vided, That timber lands shall be classified without regard to acreage: Timberlands.
Ab nd providdedf furhther, Thaf t hall pl~ndsR~ldassifiiiedd. as timTbher lan~ds shall g.:'~~~~f~~!nd1~~~e reserve or t e use o t e Ine 1 g'e n HillS.
at Sal com- of commissioner:
missioners shall be paid a salary of not to exceed ten dollars per day
each while actually employed in the mspection, classificatiOn and
appraisement of said lands, and necessary expenses exclusive of
subsistence to be approved by the Secretary ol. the Interior, such
inspection, classificatiOn and appraisement to be completed within
six months from the date of organizatiOfl of said. commission.
SEC. 5. That said commission shall be governed by regulations RegulatiaM.
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and after the completion
of the classification and appraisement of all of said land the same shall
be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 6. That the price of said lands disposed of under the home- ch:::S~~~:nt or purstead la.ws shall be paid in accordance with rules and regulations to be
·
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior upon the following terms:
One-fifth of the purchase price to be paid in cash at the time of entry,
and the balance in five equal annual installments, to be paid in two,
three, four, five, and six years, respectively, from and after the date
of entry. In case any entryman fails to make the annual payments, Forfeiture.
or any of them, when due, all rights in and to the land covered by
his entry shall cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be
forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be ag;1in subject
to entry under the provisions of the homestead law a.t the appraised
price thereof: PrWiiled, That nothing in this act shall prevent 6~~::i'ti.tion.
homestead settlers from commuting their entries· under section R.s.,sec.23ot.
twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the
land entered the appraised price, receiving credit for payments previously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land, the
coiJUJ1la.
entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of com·
mutation or final entry as now provided by law where the price of land
h.ous~s

si:: and
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is one dollar and. twe~ty-five cents p~r acre, and when tho entryman
shall have comphed With all the reqmrements and terms of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and shall have made all the
required payments aforesaid he shall be entitled to a patent for the
po!~IJ~d'!.ofundis·Jands entered: An(! prpvided further, That all lands 1:omaining undisposed of at the exp1ratwn of four years from the opemng of smd lands
to entry may, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior be
'
reappraised m the manner provided for in this act.
arising from the sale and dispoDeposit or I?roceeds SEC. 7. That from the proceeds
f l
l .
..
to credit of Indians.
o f t h e l an d s aforesa1.d , exc us1ve o t 1e customary fees and
s1t10n
commissions, there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United
States, to the credit of the Indrans belonging and having tribal rights
on the said reservation, the sums to which the said tribe may be
entitled, which shall draw interest at three per centum per annum;
that the moneys derived from the sale of said lands and deposited in
Use or proceeds.
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the said Indians
shall be at an times subject to appropriation by Congress for their
education, support, and civilization.
Purchase or school SEC. 8. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each
IanctsforsouthDakota. township within the tract described in section one of this act shall
not be subiect to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the common schools, and paid for by the United States at two dollars and
Price per acre.
fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of
South Dakota for such purpose, and in case any of said sections, or
Lieu lands.
parts thereof, are lost to said State by reason of allotments thereof
to any Indian or Indians, or otherwise, the governor of said State,
36Stat.,«-3 amended,with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, within the area described in section one of 'this act, to locate
post,50l.
other lands not otherwise appropriated, which shall be paid for by
the United States as herein provided, in quantity equal to the loss,
and such selections shall be made prior to the opening of such lands
~ro;isot. n or selec· to settlement: Provided, That in any event not more than two
sections shall be granted to the State in any one township, and lands
tion":' nc 10
must be selected in lieu of sections sixteen or thirty-six, or both, or
any part thereof, within the townships in which the loss occurs;
except in any townships where there may not be two sections of
unallotted lands, in which event whatever is req_uired to make two
sections may be selected in any adjoining township.
SEc. 9. That there is ~1ereby app~opriated, out of any money in
ro:\~E~~P:C.~~~'a t~o~~h
the Treasury not otherWise appropnated, the sum of not more than
Dakota.
one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as. may be necessary, to pa:y for the lands granted to the State of
cl~~,{f:~~:~~~ for South Dakota, as provided m section eight of this act. And there
is hereby appropriated the further sum of thirty-five thousand dollars,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of making
the appraisement, classification, and allotment provided for herein:
Provided, That the latter appropriation, or any further appropriation
~~~~rsement.
hereafter made for the!urpose of carrying out the proVIsions of this
act, shall be reimburse to the .United States from the proceeds from
the sale of the lands described herein or from any money in the
Treasury belonging to said Indian tribe~
SEC. 10. · That the lands. allotted ' those. retained or -reserved ' and the
Prohibitionofintoxi·
cants.
surplus land sold, set aside for town-site purposes, granted to the
State of South Dakota, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for a
period of twenty-five years to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country.
, Nonresponslbilitr of SEc. 11. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner
bind the United States to purchase any portion of the larid here~n
lmJted states.
described, except sections sixteen and thirty-six,. or the equivalent m
each township, or to dispose of said land exeept 118 provided herein, or
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to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof,
it being the intention of this act that the United States shall act as
trustee for said Indians to dispose of the said lands, and to expend and
pay over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received
and as herein provided: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be ~~~l~rights not !a
construed to deprive the said Indians of the Pine Ridge Indian fected.
Reservation of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing
treaties or agreements not inconsistent wtth the provisiOns of this act.
Approved, May 27, 1910.
CHAP. 260.-An act to authorize the sale and disposition of a portion of tbe surplus
and unallotted lands in Mellette and Washabaugh Counties in the Rosebud Indian
Reservation in t)<e State of South Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to
carry the same mto effect.

May 30,1910.
[S· 183 -J
rPublic, No.194. 1
36 Stat., 448.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the R~bu~I~d~R~
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, as hereinafter er~:t!0gil..;,_dsani.
provided, to sell and dispose of all that portion of the Rosebud Indian
Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, lying and being within
the counties of Mellette and Washabaugh, south of the White River,
and being described and bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on Description.
the third guide meridian west where the township line between townships thirty-nine and forty intersects the same, thence north along
said guide meridian to the middle of the channel of White River, 36Stat.,449.
thence west along the middle of the main channel of White River to
the point of intersection with the line dividing the Rosebud and the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservations, thence south along the boundary line
between said reservations to the township line separating townships
thirty-nine and forty, thence east along sa1d township line to tne place
of beginning, except such portions thereof as have been or may be Timber lands exhereafter allotted to Indians or otherwise reserved, and except li.mds cepted.
t f 1
RPro1 vi~osish.
classified as timber lands: Provided, That any Indians to .whom allote mqu men o ah
ments h ave b cen rnad e on t h e tract to b e ce d ed may, m case t ey lotments.
elect to do so before said lands are offered for sale, relinquish same
and select allotments in lieu thereof on the diminished reservation:
And trovided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may reserve Lands treserved for
agency, e c.
.
:;uch and s as .h e may d eem necessary f or agency, sch ool , an d re l'Igl.OUS
purposes, to remain reserved as long as needed and as long as agency,
school, or religious institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit
of said Indians: And provided further, That the Secretary of the Inte- Pat~nt~ to religious
rior is hereby authorized and directed to issue a patent in fee simple orgamzatmns.
to the duly authorized missionary board, or other authoritv, of any
religious organization heretofore engaged in mission or school work
on said reservati.:m for such lands thereon (not included in any town
site hereinafter provided for) as have heretofore been-set apart to such
organization for mission or school purposes.
SEc. 2. That the lands shall be disposed of under the ~eneral pro- Opened to .settlevisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the Umted States, ment byproc}lunation.
and shall be opened to settlement and entrr. by proclamation of the
President, whiCh proclamation shall prescnbe the manner in which
the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and ·entered by persons
entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted to
settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands except as prescribed
in such proclamation: Provided, That prior to said_proclamation the Provisos.
allotments within the portion of the said Rosebud Reservation to be Pi!~~entstooocom
disposed of as prescr1b~d herein shall have been completed: Provided further, That the r;tg?ts of honorably discharged Union soldiers eJ-ightsfa~~:r~nd
and sailors of the late CIVll and Spanish wars or Philippine insurrec- R~~-~~.2304,2:sos.
tion as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred and at stat., 847•
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four a.nd twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes as
amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall
not be abridged.
~~~,11~1i;:;n ~ b • SEc. 3. That before any of the land is disposed of, as hereinafter
f8oreshchnool selecti~nsb~ providedi and before the State of South Dakota shall be permitted to
out
akoca ·
. ledb·y reason of th e
select or ocate any 1an ds to wh"1ch.It may b e ent1t
loss of sections sLxteen or thirty-six, or any portions thereof, by
reason of allotments thereof to any Indian or Indians, the Secretary
of the Interior is authorized to reserve from said lands such tracts
for town-site purposes as in his opinion may be required for the
Surveys, etc.
future public interests, and he may cause same to be surveyed into lots
and blocks and disposed of under such regulations as he may prescribe; and he is hereby authorized to set a:r>art and reserve for school,
park, and other public purposes not more than ten acres in any town
site, and patents shall be issued for the lands so set apart and reserved
for school, park, and other public purposes to the municipality
legally charged with the care and custody of lands donated for such
Payments, etc.
purposes. 'fhe purchase fr.ice of all town lots sold in town sites, as
hereinafter provided, shal be paid at such time and in such installments as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and he shall cause
not more than twenty per centum of the net proceeds arising from such
sales to be set apart and expended under his direction in the construction of schoolhouses or other public buildings or in improvements
Cse of net proceeds: within the town sites in which such lots are located.
The net proceeds derived from the sale of such lots and lands within the town
36 Stat., 450.
sites as aforesaid, less the amount set aside to aid in the construction
of schoolhouses or other public buildings or improvements, shall be
credited to the Indians, as hereinafter provided. ·
i!:::es~~.ef- by apSEc. 4_. _That the price of said lands entered as ?omesteads und~r
praiseme.nt,
the prov1swns of th1s act shall be fixed by appraisement, as herem
ComiDJSSwn created· prov1"d ed . Th e ·p res1"d ent s h a ]J appomt
·
· ·
· of
a comm1ssion
to cons1st
three persons to classify, appraise, and value all of said lands that
shall not have been allotted m severalty to said Indians, or reserved
by the Secretary of the Interior or otherwise disposed of, and excepting sections sixteen and thirty-six or other lands which may be
selected in lieu thereof by the State of South Dakota, in each of said
townships, said commission to be constituted as follows: One resident citizen of the State of South Dakota, one reP.resentat.ive of the
Interior Department, and one person holding tnbal relations with
Organization.
said tribe of Indians. That within twenty days after their appointment the said commissioners shall meet and orgaruze by the election
Cias.•ification, a P - of one of their number as chairman.
Theifsaid commiSsioners shall
praisement, etc.
h
t en proceed to personally inspect, class· y, and appraise, in one
hundred and sixty acre tracts each, aTI of the remainmg unallotted
lands embraced within that portion of the reservation described in
section one of this act. In making such classification and appraisement said lands shall be divided into the following classes: First,
Division oflands.
agricultural land of the first classi second, agricultural land of the
second class; third, grazing land; tourth, timber land; fifth, mineral
land, if any, but the mineral and timber lands shall not be appraised:
Proviso'i. d
Provided, That timber lands may be classified without regard to
~~';:,t:~ci?or~"ndians. acreage: And provided further, That all lands classified as timber
of~g::'~~J~~- etc., lands shall be reserved for the use of the Rosebud Indians. That
said commissioners shall be paid a salary of not to exceed ten dollars
per day each while actually employed in the inspection, classification and appraisement of said lands, and necessary expenses exclusive of subsistence to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
such inspection, classification and appraisement to be completed
within six months from the date of orfiO"anization of said commission.
Regulations.
SEc. 5. That said commission shal be governed by regulations
prescribed by the Secretary of the lnterivr; and after the completion
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of the classification and appraisement of all of said lands the same
shall be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 6. That the price of said lands disposed of under the home~ :ayment 0 t Purstead laws shall be paid in accordance with rules and regulations to 0 ase pnce.
be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior upon the following
terms: One-fifth of the purchase priee to be faid in cash at the time
?f entry and the balance in five. equal annua in~tallments, to be paid
m two, three, four, five, and SlX years, respectively, from and after
the date of entry. In case any entryman fails to make the annual Forfeiture.
payments, or any of them, when due, all rights in and to the land
covered by his entry shall cease, and any payments theretofore made
shall be forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be again
subject to entry under the provisions of the homestead law at the
appraised priee thereof: And provided, That nothing in this act shall l;'~~~~;.tion.
prevent homestead settlers from commuting their entries under sec- R. s., sec. 2301.
tion twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for
the land entered the appraised price, receiving credit for payments
previously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land,
the entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of . Fees and commiscommutation or final entry as now provided by law where the priee swns.
of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and when the
entryman shall have complied with all the requirements and terms of
the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and shall have
made all the required payments aforesaid he shall be entitled to a if stat.,.45\. t
patent for the lands entered: And provided further, That all lands disp":s~E~ii':mct~. un·
remaining undi<;posed of at the expiration of four years from the
opening of said lands to entry may, in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior, be reappraised in the manner provided for in this act .
. SEcf. 7. T hatd frofm tht; r.roce ed~ arisfingh from the salef and ddisposi- to~~fd'N~f~J'~:"'ds
t10n o t 11e 1an s a oresalC, exc1 ustve o t e. customary ees an commissions, there shall be deposited in the 'l'rcasury of the United
States, to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights
on the said reservation, the sums to \vhich the sai.d tribe may be
entitled, which shall_ draw interest at three. per centum per a~mUJ.?j
that the moneys denved from the sale ofsa1d lands and deposited lll t:•eotproceeds.
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians shall
be at all times subject to appropriation by Congress for their education, support, and civilization.
SEC. 8. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each Purchase of school
· sect10n
· one o f t h"lS act sh alllandsforSouthDakota.
. w1t
· h"ill t he tract descn"be d ill
townsh1p
not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the common schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and :fifty Price per acre.
cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of South
Dakota for such purpose, and in case any of said sections, or parts Lieu lands.
thereof, are lost to said State by reason of allotments thereof to any
Indian or Indians, or otherwise, the governor of said State, with the Amended, post, 502.
approval of the Secretary of the In tenor, is hereby authorized, within
tl:ie area described in section one of this act, to locate other lands not
otherwise appropriated, which shall be paid for by the United States
as herein provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and such selections
sJ:all be ma~e prior to the opening of such land~ to settlement: Pro- k~~~r\";iion of selecvided, That m any event not more than two sections shall be granted tion.
to the State in any one township, and lands must be selected in lieu
of sections sixteen or thirty-six, or both, or any part thereof, within
the township in which the loss occurs, except in any township where
there may not be two sections of unallotted lands, in which event
whatever is required to make two sections may be selected in any
adjoining township.
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PPdsropriatitondtos patyh SEc. 9. That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
,or
an gran e ou Treasury
·
• appropriate d, t h e sum of not more t }tan one
Dakota.
not oth erwiSe
hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to pay for the lands granted to the State of South
! Appifirot~riattion for Dakota, as provided in section eight of this act. And there is hereby
c ass ca IOn, e c.
•
d .t h e f urth er sum of t h"rrtv-fi ve t h ousand d oll ars, or so
appropnate
much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of making_the
~~~~';mement.
appraisement and classification provided for herein: Provided, That
the latter appropriation, or any further appropriation hereafter made
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act, shall be
reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds received from the
sale of the lands described herein or from any money in the Treasury
belonglng to said Indian tribe.
Prohibition
or
intoxSEc. 10.~ That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and.
icants.
the surplus land sold, set aside for town-site purposes, granted to the
State of South Dakota, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for
a period of twenty-five years to all the laws of the United States
prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country.
Nonresponsibility of SEC. 11. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner
Umted States.
b.md t h e TT
. d S
. o f t h e 1an d h erem
.
vmte
tates to pureh ase any portion
described, except sections siXteen and thrrty-six, or the equivalent
in each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein,
or to guarantee to find purchasers for said lands or any portion there36 Stat., 452 ·
of, it being the intention of this act that the United States shall act
as trustee for said Indians to dispose of the said lands, and to expend
Proviso.
and .ray over the p~oceeds _received f~om the sale tl_lere?f on_ly as
Treaty rights not at- receJved and as herem proVIded: Provided, That nothmg m thiS act
footed.
shall be construed to deprive the said Indians of the Rosebud Indian
Reservation of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing
treaties or agreements not inconsistent with the provisions of this
act.
Approved, May 30, 1910.

, A1

:rune 1, 19!0.

[H. R. 21904 ·1

No.I97.]

~Public,
4556

Stat.,

264.-An act to authorize the survey and allotment of lands embraced within
the limits of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North Dakota,
and the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus lands after allotment, and
making appropriation and provision to carry the Aame into effect.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
FortBertbo!dlnctian
States
assembled
Reservat1on, N.Dak.
. oif .Americah in. Congress
h
. ' That
d the
. Secretary of the
Sale or poru~ of un- Inter1or be, and e IS ere by, authortzed an directed
to cause the
allotted lands m.
unsurveyed part of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the
State of North Dakota, to be surveyed, and to sell and dispose of, as
hereinafter provided, all the surplus unallotted and unreserved lands
within that portion of said reservation lying and being east and north
of the Missouri River, and he shall cause ail examination to be made
_
.
of said lan_ds by the Geologic!l-1 Survey; and if there be foun~ any
~hneral Ianas re-lands bearmg coal or other mmeral the Secretary of the Intenor IS
served.
hereby authorized to reserve them fr~m allotment or other d!s_position
K~~~~<;;ishmentofal- until Congress shall provide for their disposal: Provided, That any
Jotm:ents.
Indians to whom allotments may have been made with.in the area
described herein may, in case they elect to do so before said lands are
offered for sale, relinquish the same and select allotments· in lieu
thereof within the area in which the additional allotments hereinafter
provided for are to be made.
m!n~sdt~t~~~- allotSEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
authorized to cause an allotment of one hundred and sixty acres of
agricultural land or three hundred and twenty acres of grazing land
to be made from the lands of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation
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to each member of the several tribes belongll:g to -~~ occupying said
reservation now living, such allotment- to be'm add1t10n to. a1_1y allot~
mcnt_s heretofore made or which may be m3:de under eXIStmg law:
Prov%ded, That all allotments made under thiS act shall be ma_de on. Location.
Pro,·isos.
that part of the reservation I yin()' west an d south -of t he ·M1ssoun
R:iver, or in t<?wnships one hundred and fifty north, of r3:nges ninety,
nmety-one, nmet:y-two, and nincty-thrc? west; town.sh1ps one hundred ai_J.d forty-nme north, of ranges nuwty and nmety-one 'Yost;
t?wnshrr;s one hundred and forty-eight north, of ranges _eighty-eight,
e1ghty.:.nme, ninety, and ninety-one west;. and townshi~s one ~undred an9- forty-se~en north, of ranges eighty-seven, etghty:e!ghti
e~hty-mne, and nillety west, lying east and north. of the MISso~
R1ver:Provided further, That all allotments of land ill the townships· Timetorallotting.
specifically described and lying north and east of the M.issouri River
shall be made prior to a date to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, which date shall be not less than si.."'C months from and after the
date of approval of this act.
·
· SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior may reserve .s~ch lands afe:c'tetc~erved !or
as he may deem necessary for agency, school, and rehg10us purposes, to re.main reserved as long as needed and as long as agency,
school, or rel~gious ;institutions sl~all be maintaine<;J. thereon for ~he 36 stat., 456.
benefit of said Indians; and _he 1s ~wreby aut~onzed t_o set as1~e Old Indian village
and reserve such tracts ill sectwns thrrty and thrrty-one, m township and lmrying·ground.
one hundred and forty-seven north, rano-e eighty-seven west, and section thirty-six, in township one hundred and forty-seven north, range
eighty-eight west of the fifth principal meridian as he may deem
necessary to preserve the ruins · of the old Fort Berthold Indian
village and the Indian burial grounds adjacent thereto.
: SEC. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to Tribal rarm author·
set aside and reserve such tracts as may be deemed necessary, not ized.
to exceed six hundred and forty acres in the aggregate, for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a· farm for the benefit of the
members of the several tribes of Indians on the Fort Berthold Indian
Reservation; and there is hereby appropriated, out of any money operat!on,etc.
in the Treasury to the credit of the said Fort Berthold Indians, ot
which shall be placed to their credit from the proceeds of the sale
of the lands disposed of as provided herein, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary to pay for the construction of the necessary
buildings on said lands and for the purchase of necessary live stock,
m:_tchine_ry and equipment, and also to defray the e:x;renses of operatmg said farm. The management and control of said farm shall be
under the supervision of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
SEc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to _Power and reserroir
set asi"d e an d reserve from 1ocat"wn, entry sale allotment or other. s1tes reserved.
appropr~ation such tr~cts. as are f~und t~ be' chiefly valuable for
ower sites or reservorr sites: Provided, That the Secretary of the Provisos. .
· IS
• }1ereb3; aut1wnze
· d .t o cance1, a f ter notice
. and a heanng,
.
Allotments m, to be
nterwr
canceled.
all trust patents lSsue? t<? Indian ~llottees for allotments within any
such power or reservOir site: Provided furtlter That the Secretary of Report of withdrawthe Interior shall report to Congress alflands ~ 0 withdrawn for power als.
or reservoir sites.
SEC. 6. That before any of the land is disposed of as hereinafter Townsite:;.
provided, and before the State of ~ort!1 Dakota shall be permitted roi!:';~1~~~[?~ns 1i.~
to select or locat~ any _lands to wlu~h 1.t may be entitled by reason North Dakota.
of the loss of sectiOns si:x:teen and thrrty-_six, or any portions thereof,
by reason of_ all<_>tment ti:ereof to any ~nd1.an or Indians, the Secretary
of the Interwr IS auth~mzed to set as1~e and reserve from said lands
such tracts for town-site purposes as m his opinion may be required

t.
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for the future public interests, and he may cause the same to be
surveyed into lots and blocks and disposed of under such regulations
as he may prescribe; and he is hereby authorized to set apart and
reserve for school, park, and other public purposes not more than
ten acres in any town site; and patents shall be issued for the lands
so set apart and reserved for school, park, and other public purposes,
to the municipality legally charged with the care and custody of
Payment, ete.
lands donated for such purposes. The purchase price of all town
lots sold in town sites, as hereinafter provided, shall be paid at such
time and in such installments as the Secretary of the Interior may
direct; and he shall cause not more than twenty per centum of the
net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart and expended
under his direction in the construction of school houses or other
public buildings or improvements in the town sites in which such lots
Use of net proceeds. are located.
The net proceeds derived from the sale of such lots,
less the amounts expended in the construction of schoolhouses or
other public buildings or irn:llrovements, as hereinbefore provided,
within the town sites aforesaid, shall be credited to the Indians as
hereinafter provided.
Commission to apSEc. 7. That the President of the United States shall appoint a
praise, etc., lands.
·
f h
•
1 if
·
commission, consistmg o t ree persons, to mspect, c ass y, appraiSe,
and value all of the lands described in section one of this act that shall
36 Stat., 45 7.
not have been allotted in severalty to said Indians or granted or reserved by the terms of this act, said commission to be constituted as
follows: One of the commissioners shall be a person holding tribal
relations with said Indians, one a representative of the Interior
Department, and one a resident citizen of the State of North Dakota.
Organization, etc. That within twenty days after their a:ppointment said commissioners
shall meet and organize by the electwn of one of their number as
chairman. The said commissioners shall then proceed to personally
inspect and classify and appraise, in one hundred and sixty acre tracts,
all of the remaining lands described in section one of this act, except
Classification, ap· sections sLxteen and sections thirty-six.
In making such classificapraisement, etc.
tion and appraisement said lands shall be divided in to the following
classes: First, agricultural land of the first class; second, agricultural
land of the second class; third, grazing land; fourth, timber land;
Amended, post, 551. fifth, mineral land, if any, but the mineral and timber lands shall not
Compensation, etc. be appraised.
That said commissioners shall be paid a salary of not
to exceed ten dollars per day each while actually employed in the
inspection and classification of said lands and necessary expenses,
exclusive of subsistence, to be approved by the Secretary of the
Interior; such inspection and classification to be completed within six
months from the date of the organization of said commission.
Sale of lands.
SEc. 8. That when said commissioners shall have completed the
classification and appraisement of all of said lands, and the same shall
have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the lands shall
be disposed of under the provisions of the homestead, mineral, and
sections 16 and 36 to town-site laws of the United States, except as hereinafter otherwise
North Dakota.
provided and excepting sections sixteen and thirty-six of each township, which sections are hereby granted to the State of North Dakota
Lieu selections.
for school purposes; and in case either of said sections or parts thereof
should be lost to the State by reason of the allotment thereof to any
Indian or Indians, or otherwise, the governor of said State, with the
approval of the Secretary of the In tenor, is hereby authorized, within
the area described in section one of this act1 to select other unoccupied
unreserved, nonminerallands, whichselectwns must be made at least
thirty days prior to the date fixed by the President's proclamation
Provi<;OO.
opening the surplus lands to settlement: Prm-ided, That in any event
Restriction.
not more than two sections shall be granted to the State in any one
township, and lands must be selected in lieu of sections sixteen and
thirty-siX, or any part thereof, within the township in which the loss
Surveys. etc.
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occurs, except in any township where there may not be two sections
of unallotted lands, in which event whatever is required to make two
sections may be selected in any adjoining township: Provided fur- Price.
ther, That the United States shall pay to the said Indians for the lands
in said sections sixteen and thirty-si..x, so granted, or the lands within
said reservation selected in lieu thereof, the sum of two dollars and
fifty cents per acre.
SEc. 9. 'l'hat said lands shall be disposed of by proclamation under Openedtos~ttlement
..
. l aws of t h e by proclamation.
th
· e genera1 provisiOns
of t h e homestead an d town-s1te
·
United States and shall be opened to settlement and entrr. by proclamation of the President, whiCh pi'OClamation shall prescnbe the time
when and the manner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof, and no
pe;rson shall be permitted to. settl~ upo.n, occupy, o~ enter any: of P .
sa1d lands, except as prescribed m sa1d__proclamatwn: Provided, R~~! Idi
d
That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors sano1s no~~ec~~-an
of the late Civil and Spanish Wars arid Philippine insurrection, as ~-~iar~ll04, 2305 •
defined and prescribed in sections twenty-three hundred and four
'
and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as
.
.
amended by the act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall
not be abridged: Provided further, That the price of said agricul- Ia!:r~~e ot agncultural
tural lands shall be the appraised value thereof as approved by the 36 stat., 458.
Secretary of the Interiori and the agricultural lands shall be disposed
of under the homestead aw and shall be paid for in accordance with
the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchase price to be Payment, etc.
paid in cash at the time of entry and the balance in five equal installments, to be paid in two, three, four, five, and six years, respectively,
from and after the date of entry. In case any entryman fails to make Forfeiture.
the annual payments, or any of them, when due, all rights in and to the
land covered by his entry shall cease, and any payments theretofore
made shall be forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be
again subject to entry under tho provisions of the homestead law at
the appraised price thereof: Provided, That nothing in this act shall cProv:isos.ti
th err
. en t nes
. un d er sec- ommuta on.
.
l f rom commutmg
prevent h omestead setters
tion twenty-three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for R. s., sec. 2301 •
the land entered the appraised price, receiving credit for payments
.
previously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land, si;;~es a.nd commJs·
the entryman shall pay the same fees an4 commissiOns at the time. of
·
commutation or final entry as now proVIded by law where the pncc
of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, and when the
entryman shall have complied with all the requirements and terms
of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence and shall have
made all the required payments aforesaid he shall be entitled to a
patent for the lands entered: And provided further, That all lands d~:=:SJ!~d~~ unremain:ing undisposed of at the exprration of four years from the
opening of said lands to entry may, in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior, be reappraised :in the manner provided for in this act.
SEC. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to se;._~b:~~~~ reset aside and reserve as a tribal forest reserve all timber lands to be
used by said Indians under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs.
SEc. 11. That the net proceeds derived from the sale of said lands to~~~~r0fnCeeds
:in conformity with this act shall be paid into the Treasury of the ·
·
United States to the credit of the Indians belonging to and having
tribal rights on said reservation, which shall draw interest at the rate
of three per centum per annum; that all the moneys derived from the use of proceeds.
sale of said lands and deposited :in the Treasury of the United States to
the credit of said Indians shall be subiect to appropriation by Congress
for their education, support, and ciVIlization.
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sctJcilr~~t}~~N~r~~

SEc. 12. That there is ?-ereby app~opriated, out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwiSe appropnated, the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to pay for
the lands granted to the State of North Dakota, and there is hereby
Appropriation
for sur- appropriated the further sum of one hundred thousand dollars or so
veys, etc.
•
'
much thereof as may be necessary, for the purpose of makmg surveys,
appraisements, allotments, and classification provided for herein:
:K~~~':irse_Ylleut.
Provided, That the latter appropriation, or any further appropriations
hereafter made for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
act, shall be reimbursed to the United States from the proceeds
received from the sale of the lands described herein or from any
money in the Treasury belonging to said Indian tribes.
ic~~hibition or intoxSEc. 13. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and
·
the surplus lands sold, set aside for town-site purposes, granted to the
State, or otherwise disposed of shall be subject to all laws of the
United States prohibitmg the introduction of intoxicants into the
Indian country until Congress shall otherwise provide.
u~~foFibility of
SEc. 14. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner
a es.
bind the United States to/urchase any of the land herein described,
except sections sixteen an thirty-six, or the equivalent in each township, or to dispose of said lands except as provided herein, or to guarantee to :find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof, it being
36 stat., 459.
the intention of this act that the United States shall act as trustee
for said Indians to dispose of said lands and to expend and pay over
the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received and as
~t~.O· rights uot herein provided: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be conaffected.
strued to deprive said Indians of Fort Berthold Indian Reservation
of any benefits to which they are entitled under existing tr~aties or
agreement not inconsistent with the provisions of this act.
Approved, June 1, 1910.

Dakota.

1une 17, 1910.
[H. R. 8914 ·1
[Public, No. 215.]
36 Stat., 533.

CHAP. 299.-An act to open to settlement and entry under the general provisions of

the homestead laws of the United States certain lands in the State of Oklahoma, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho'u.se of Representatives of the United
etc States of .America in. Congress assembled, That the following-described
lands, Cheyemi~ and tracts of land situated within the State of Oklahoma, to wit: Sections
tld~oeReservatior..s, two, three, four, nine, ten, and eleven; the southeast quarter and the
east half of the southwest quarter of section thirteen, the northeast
quarter, the northwest quarter, the southwest quarter, and the south
half of the southeast quarter of section fourteen, sections fifteen, sixteen, twenty-one, and twenty-two; the northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, and the southwest quarter of section twenty-three, the
northeast quarter, the northwest quarter, and the southeast quarter of
section twenty-fol1,r, lots one, nine, ten, eleven, and the east half of
the northwest quarter of section twenty-six; lots three, four, five, six,
and the south half of the northeast quarter, the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter, and the east half of the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter of section twenty-five, and lot five of section twentyseven, all the foregoing being in township thirteen north, range eight
west of the Indian meridian, and also the south half of sections seventeen and eighteen and all of sections nineteen, twenty, and thirty, in
township thirteen north, range seven west of the Indian meridian,
and also any other tract or tracts of land within what was formerly
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian Reservation which heretofore may
have been reserved for agency or school purposes, which in the judgment of the Secretary of the Interior are no longer needed or necessary for the _purpose for which said tract or tracts were originally
reserved, shall be opened to entry by proclamation of the President of
~~ugt~~~cv
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the United States within six months from the passage of this act and
be disposed of upon sealed bids or at public auction, at the discretion
of the Secretary of the Interior, to the highest bidder under the general
provisions of the homestead laws of the United States and under the
rules and regulations adopted by the Secretary of the Interior, and
such purchaser must be duly qualified to make entry under the general
homestead laws: Provided, That the money arising from the sale of ·y,rovis~. to d"t r
said lands shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States and Inctl"a~~
ere ' 0
placed to the credit of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Tribes of Indians,
and said deposit of money shall draw three per centum interest per
annum; and the rrincipal and interest of said depos.~ t shall be expended
for the benefit o said Indians in such manner as Congress may direct:
Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may in his dis- .\rea of entries.
cretion prescribe that said lands shall be entered in less than one
hundred and sixty acre tracts, notwithstanding the provision of the
homestead law permitting entries thereunder of one hundred and sixty
acres or less.
SEC. 2. That said lands shall be sold for not less than five dollars per Minimum price.
acre, and shall be sold upon the following terms: One-fifth of the price Payments.
bid therefor to be paid at the time the bid is made and the balance of
the purchase price of said land to be paid in sif equal annual installments; and in case any purchaser fails to make such annual payment
when due all rights in and to the land covered by his or her purchase
shall at once cease and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited and his or her entry shall be canceled. And no title to said land Issue or patent.«
shall inure to the purchaser, nor any patent of the United States issue
to the purchasers, until the purchaser shall have in all respects complied with the terms and general provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States.
SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the· Interior is hereby vested with full Regulations.
power and authority to make such rules and regulations as to the time
of notice, manner of sale, and other matters incident to the carryj.ng 30 stat., 534out of the provisions of this act as he may deem necessary: Provided, P .
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed P~~:~~~;,reetoJ"an'les
to issue a patent in fee for northwest quarter of section thirty, town- F. Rowen, post, 468•
ship two north, range eleven west Indian meridian, Comanche County,
Oklahoma,. to James F. Rowell a full member of the Kiowa, Comanche
and Apache Tribes of Indians of Oklahoma, who has heretofore received no allotment of land from any source; this to be in lieu of all
claims to any allotment of land or money settlement in lieu of an allotment.
Approved, June 17, 1910.
310.-An act to enable the people of New Mexico to fonn a constitution
and state government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the
original States; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a constitution and state
government and be admitted into the Union on an equal footing with the original
States.

CHAP.

June20, 1910.

[H. R.1Sl66.J
(Public, No. 219.]
36 stat., 557.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the qualified. electors of st!=ission or new
the Territory of New Mexico are hereby authorized to vote for and Ne~Mexieo.
choose delegates to form a constitutional convention for said Terri- ve~~~~:tutJOna.I con·
tory for the purpose of framing a constitution for the proposed State
of New Mexico.
"

*

*

*

*

>t:

*

*

And said convention shall provide, by an ordinance irrev.ocable
without the consent of the UnitedStates and the people of said StateFirst. Tha.t perf~ct to]erat~on of religious sentiment shall b~ secured,
and that RQ inhabitant of said State shall ever be mol'ested m person

36 Stat., 558.

lteligiDus freedom.
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or property on account of his or her mode of religious worship; and
. Polygamy and giving that polygamous or plural marriages, or polygamous cohabitadon,
ka,~~;d~ rnctmns pro- and the sale, barter, or giving of intoxicating liquors to Indians and
the introduction of liquors into Indian country, which term shall also
Pueblo Indian lands.include all lands now owned or occupied by the Pueblo Indians of
New Mexico, are forever prohibited. 1
Di~claimero!rightto
Second. That the people inhabiting said proposed State do agree
public or Indmn lands. and declare that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated and ungranted public lands lying within the boundaries
thereof and to all lands lying within said boundaries owned or held
36 stat., 5;o9 .
by any Indian or Indian tribes the right or title to ~hich shall have
been acquired through or from the United States or any prior sovereignty, and that until the title of such Indian or Indian tribes shall
have been extinguished the same shall be and remain subject to the
disposition and under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the
Equalityortaxation. Congress of the United States; that the lands and other property
belonging to citizens of the United States residing without the said
State shall never be taxed at a higher rate than the lands and other
property belonging to residents thereof; that no taxes shall be imposed
by the State upon lands or property therein belonging to or which
may hereafte~ be acquired. by the lJ_nj.ted Stat~s or re~erved for its
Taxing lands or In- use; but nothmg herem, or m the ordmance herem provrded for, shall
d1ans
·
tions. not m reserva- prec1u d e th e sa1"d S tate from taxmg,
as oth er 1an ds an d oth er property
are taxed, any lands and other property outside of an Indian reservation owned or held by any Indian, save and except such lands as
have been granted or acquired as aforesaid or as may be granted or
con:firmed to any Indian or Indians under any act of Congress, but
said ordinance shaH provide that all such lands shall be exempt from
taxation by said State so long and to such extent as Congress has
prescribed or may hereafter prescribe.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Eighth. That whenever hereafter any of the lands contained within
o~~~~ofJ'J"~~~::!~?~ Indian reservations or allotments in said proposed State shall be
tions.
allotted 7 sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of, they shall be subject for a period of twenty-five years after such allotment 7 sale, reservation, or other disposal to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of liquor into the Indian country; and the
terms "Indian" and "Indian country" shall include the Pueblo
Indians of New Mexico and the lands now owned or occupied by
them.
Cons~nt to condiNinth. That the State and its peohle consent to all and sin1ular the
tions of lands granted proYiswns
· ·
·
t e 1and s h ereb y grante or conto state.
of t h.IS· act concernmg
firmed to the State, the terms and conditions upon which said grants
and confirmations are made, and the means and manner of enforcing
such terms and conditions, all in every respect and particular as in
this act provided.
ro;h~~~~~~ of foregoing fAll of wbhich odrdinancet defscribed in ~his. sectihon shha1111, bby propedr
re erence, e rna e a par o any constitution t at s a
e forme
hereunder, in such terms as shall positively preclude the making by
any future constitutional amendment of any change or abrogation
of the said ordinance in whole or in part without the consent of
Congress.
36 Stat., 560.

36 stat., Ms.

SEc. 19. That the qualified electors of the Territory of Arizona are
t~~~f~tionai con- hereby authorized to vote for and choose delegates to form a constive~~~fion of delegates. tutioJ?.al ?Onvention for said Territory for. the purpose of framing a
Apportionment.
constitutiOn for the proposed State of Arizona.
I

U.S. v. Sandoval,231 U.S., 28; Perrinv. U. 8., 232 U.S., 478; U.S. v. Pellican, 232 U.S., 442.
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And said convention shall v.rovide, by an ordinance irrevocable 36 Stat., 569.
the eonsent of the ·Lnitcd States and the people of said
StateFirst. Thnt perfect tolt-mtion of rdicrious sentiment shall be Rt·ligioustrocdom.
secured, and that no inhabitnnt of said State shall ever be molested
in pet:Son or property on aeeount of his or ~Pr modo of roli~ous
worshtp; and that holvgan10us or plural nlHTI'Ing('S, or polygamous. Poiygamr and' ~;v.
· ·
· ·
·
· t'mg ·1·tquors pr\•hibitt•d.
m~ '"''"" to Indmn•
coh a lntatlon,
atHl t 10 •sn1c, b arter, or gtnng
of tntoxtca
to Indians, and tlw introduction of liquon< into Indian country nro
forrvcr ptohihited.
See on d. That tlw people inhnhitin" snid '1rOJ>OSI'd Stato do agree D!sda!rrwrorright to
· 1t mH 1 ht
· 1o t o t}lo unnp- puhUc or In<lilu1land•.
. }mm
' " a ll r1g
and d eel are t 1utt t 1wv f ort'Vt>r <i IS<'
propriut(•d nntl tm~antt'd public lnnds lvin~ within the boundaries
thereof nnd to nil lands lJing within saitl houndnrics ownl'd or held
by any Indian or Indian triheR, the ripht or title to whieh shall have
been aequirrd through or from the tJnit.cd Stnt£'s or any prior sovereignty, and that until the title of sueh Indian or Inditm tribes shall
have been extinguis}l('d tho same shnll be and remain subject to the
disposition and under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the
Congress of tho United States; that tho larHls and other property Equautr ortant!oo.
bolon~;,ring to eitizNlS of tho United StatPs l'(•sidin~ without the said
State sluill never be ta.~ed at a higlwr mte than tne lands and other M Stat., ~ 711property belon~ng to residents thereof; that no taxes shall be imposed by the State upon lands or propNt.v then~in belonging to or
which may hereaftt>r bn acquired by ilw Un}tod Stutes or reserved for
its use; but nothing ~erein, or in the o:dinanee herein prov.i(led for, dtJ'~sxl~~t 1 ~~~-~r~~:
shall preclude the srod State from tnxmg as other lands and other tlons.
property are taxed anv lands and other property outsitle of an Indian
reservation owned or held by any Indian, save and except such lands
as have been granted or acquired as aforesaid or as may be granted
or confmned to any Indian or Indinns under any ad of Congress,
but said ordinance shall provide that all stwh lnnds shall be exPmpt
from taxation by said State so long and to sueh ('Xtent as Congress
has prescribed or mny hereafter prescribe.
\'.~thout.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Ei"'hth.
That •whenever hereaft<~r uny
of• tho lunds contained
within Hr<lr.!quor
to bo rroh.n,.
.'""h
•
,..,
on opet1t!'l lodu.t.a
Ind1an n'servatwns or allotments lTl saHl proposed State shall be n'sc•rvation".
allotted, sold, reserved, or otherwi.•w di.<~posed of, they shall be subject, for a period of twenty-five years aft<~r such allotnwnt, sulc,
reservation, or other disposal, to all the luw:; of the United Stntes
prohibiting the introductiOn of liquor into the Indian eounit)".
Ninth.
That the
State and its, pnohlo consent, to all and sitwu.lar
tho tJotJ.'{
. Con"·nt
to eon <ll·
• •
•
b
oC latHl grunt:~ to
prov1s10ns of tlus act coneernmg t e lands hert>by granted or con- Stnt•'.
firmed to the Stat!', the termH and conditions upon whieh said grunts
and confinnations are madn, and tho nwnns and manrwr of enforcing
such terms and <~onditions, all in evei)" r<~srwet nncl particular as in 3 0 stat., r.7I.
this act provided.
spetion shall ' by troper forhldth:n.
Ch~n~•·• or f<•regolug
All of which ordinance described in thi»
•
•
reference, be made a part of any constttutwn that shall be ormed
hereunder, in sueh terms us shull positivdy preelucle the making by
any future constitutional anwndnwnt of any chango or abrogation of
the said ordinance jn whole or in part without the consent of Congress.
Approved, June 20, 1910.
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June 22, 191Q.
[S·. 4179.)

CHAP. 313.-An act authorizing the Omaha tribe of Tmlians to submit.elaims to the
Court of Claims.

[Public, No. 2'22.)

Be it enncted by the Senate and Ilousf' of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemblrd, That all daims of whatsoever
· 11 th e 0 rna1·ta t.n·1)e of I nc l"tans Inay }lave or c}ann
' to }lave
nature w1uc
2
61 iO Stat., 1043, vol. • against tho United States may be submitted to the Court of Claims
·
~ith the right of appeal_to t~e Supreme Court o~ tho United S~ates_by
either party for dotermrnatwn of the amount, 1f any, due said tnbe
from the United StatPs under the treaty between the UniU'd States
and the said tribe of Indians, ratified arHl affirmed March SL'<teenth,
ei(fhteen hundred and fifty-four, or under any other treaties or laws,
orbfor the misafpropriation of any funds of said tribe for purposes not
for its materia benefit, or for failure of the United States to pay said
JurjsUietion, etc.
tribe any money due; and jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the
Court of Claims to hear and determine alllPgal and equitable claims,
if any, of said Omaha tribe of Indians against the United States, and
also any legal or equitable defense, set-off, or counterclaim which the
United States may have against said tribe, and to enter judgment
riJ;l;!ement or an thereon. The Court of Claims shall advance said cause upon the
docket and shall have authority to settle the rights, both legal and
equitable, of both the Omaha tribe of Indians and the United States,
notwithstanding lapse of time or statutes of limitation, and the final
judgment and satisfaction thereof shall be a full settlement of aU claims
Otoe and Mi"omia of said Omaha Indians against the cnited States.
That jurisdiction is
Indians.
. l Court of Cl. mn1s
.
• all
ConrtofCJairnstod"- hereby conf erre d upon saJC
to }war an(l d etennme
~rmmeclrums.
claims of the Otoe and Missouria Indians of whatsoever nature which
either or both of said tribes of Indians may have or claim to have
36 Stat., 581.
against the United States, with the right of appeal to the SuJ?reme
Court of the United States by either party, for the determinatton of
the amount, if any, due either of said tribes from the United States
under any treaties or laws of Congress or the unexecuted stipulations of
any treaties or for the misappropriation of any of the funds of either of
·said tribes for purposes not for their material bc>nefit or for the failure
Time for commence- of the United States to pay either of said tribes any money due.
Such
mPnt, etc.
cause shall be commenced in the Court of Claims within one year after
the passage. of this act; and in such cause the Omaha tribe of Indians
shall be party plaintiff and the United States party defendant; and the
petition shalJ be verified by the atto;rney employed by the said Omaha
Indians, to prosecute their claims under this ac.t, under contract
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of
the Interior, as provided by law, upon information and belief as to the
existence of such facts, and no other statements or verification shall be
necessary. Upon the final determination of the cause the Court of
Fees to attorneys.
Claims shall decree such fees as the court shall find to be reasonable to
be J?aid to the attorney or attorneys employed by the said tribe of
Indians, and the same shall be paid out of any sum or sums found due
Proviso.
said Omaha tribe of Indians: Provided, That in no case shall the fees
Limit or fees.
decreed by said court be in excess of the amount stipulated in the
approved contract nor amount to more than ten per centum of the
amount of the judgment recovered in such cause. 1
Approved, June 22, 1910
36Stat.,580.

omaha Indians.
Court of Cla1ms to
determinectaimsor.

June 22, 1910.
_ _.::._[S_._728.3_--'.J'---- CHAP.
£Pnblic, No. 224.)
36 Stat., 582.

Infl1ois FMo~ Chippewa
' Jans, mn.
Apfropriation for
~~':be~~nses of two

315.-.\_n act to pay funeral and transportation expenses of certain Bois Fort
Indians.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Jlouse of Representatives of the ~Tnited
States of America in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appro.
d , out of any: money rn
. t l ~e T reasury not oth erwise
. appropna
. t ed ,
priate
three hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be
--------------·--··-····---···
1 The Omaha Tribe o! Indians v. United States, No. 31002, Court of Claims docket.
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immediately available, to enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
to pay the expenses heretofore or hereafter incurred in connection
with the death of A-ne-way-way-aush and Pay-haum-we..cche-waishkung, Chippewa Indians, belonging to the Bois Fort Reservation, in
the State of Minnesota, funeral and transportation e]!:penses from the
city of Washington, District of Columbia, to their homes on said reservation, together with the transportation and expenses of Frank
Pequette, Day-bway-wain-dung, and .Mah-jish-kung, members of delegatwn, from Washington, District of Columbia, to their homes on·
said reservation.
Approved, June 22, 1910.
316.-An act granting to the Siletz Power and Manufacturing Company a right
of way for a water ditch or canal through th;; Silet~ I !lilian Reservation, in Oregon. ·

CHAP.

June 22, 1910.
[ll. H. 4R.]

[ !'nhlie, No. 22'•.]
36 Stat.,!)~:!.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the [/nited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the right of way is Siletz Indian ne,erp ower and .vat10n,
. af ter set f orth , to t h e S'l
h ere by granted , as h erem
1 etz
Silc>tz Oreg:.
l'owcr an<l
'
Company, a corpora t'IOn . organize
· d an d· exiS
• t'mg und er pa:1y
~fnnnfactnring ('omM anu f ac t unng
granted' right or
the laws of the State of Oregon, and its successors and assigns, for way through.
the construction, operation, and maintenance of a water ditch or canal
through the lands of the United States in the Siletz Indian Reservation, in Oregon, beginning at a point on the right bank of the Siletz
River, in lot thirteen of section nine, township ten south, range ten
west of Willamette meridian; running thence in a northeasterly direction through said section and terminating at a point on the right bank
of the Siletz River, in lot thirty of section four, township ten south,
range ten west of Willamette meridian: Provided, That no ri~hts here- ~~~11~~~n..
under shall attach until the Secretary of the Interior snall have
determined to his satisfaction that the interests of the Indians and
the public will be promoted thereby.
SEc. 2. That the riaht of way hereby granted shall be fifty feet in Width.
width on each side of the central line of such water ditch or canal.
SEC?· 3. That befor~ the grant c;f such ~ight of way shall ~ecome te~i~~r~~a~~P~~,1 ~'e10;.~:
effective a map showmg the defimte locatwn of such water ditch or tion.
canal must be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior,
and the company shall make payment to the Secretary of the Interior ~·r:yment for damfor the benefit of the allottees of full compensation for such right of ages.
way through their allotments, including all damage to their improvements and lands, and for damage to lands reserved for agency pur- an stat., 583·
poses, which compensation shall be determined and paid under tho
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in such manner as he may
prescribe: Provided further, That the Siletz Power and Manufactur- ~~fJi~·required.
mg Company, its successors or assigns, where not otherwise provided,
shall, at its own expense, construct and maintain sufficient and suitable bridges across the water ditch or canal the right of way for which
is hereby granted at the crossing of public roads, and be designated
by the county court of the county in which they may be, failing in
which the rights herein granted shall be forfeited.
SEC. 4. That the rights herein granted shall be forfeited by saidti~ime of construecorporation unless the water ditch or canal shall be constructed through ·
the said lands within three years from the ~,ssage of this act.
SEC. 5.. That it is hereby expressly proVIded that Congress may·at Amendment.
any time alter, amend, or repeal this act or any part thereof.
Approved, June 22, 1910.
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June 22, 1910.
[H. R. 24939 ·1
[Public, No. 236.]
36Stat., 588.

CHAP. 327 .-An act to authorize the Lawton and Fort Sill Electric Railway Company
to construct and operate a railway through the public lands reserved for Indian
school purposes, of township two north, range eleven west, Indian meridian,
Comanche County, Oklahoma, and for other purposes.

Be it ena,cted by the Sena,te and House of Representatives of the United

sc~g~~k~~~~ian S!<Ltes of 4meri<;a in Congress assembled, T~at the Lawton and Fort
Lawton and Fort sm

S1ll Electnc

Ra~lway

Company, a corporatiOn created under and by

;,~~~,~~~~~~lg~~~r virtue of the laws of the State of Oklahoma, be, and the same is
way across lands of. hereby, empowered to survey, locate, construct, maintain, and operate

Width, etc.

36 Stat., 589.

Provisos.
Rev(>-rsion.

Approvalofroute.

Maintenance, etc.

Amendment, etc;

June 23, 1910.
[H. R. 22<>12.]
[Public, No. 255.]
36 Stat., 602.

C:ompany,

Payment.

for

CHAP. 369.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to sell a portion of the
unallotted lands in the Cheyenne Indian Reservation, in South Dakota, to the
Milwaukee Land Company for town-site purposes.

Be it ena,cted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
That the Secretary of the
assembleil
America in. Oonr~ress
States. o+
. '
~~
~
Intenor be, and he IS hereby, authonzed, under such rules, regula·
t'IOns, an d cond'1t10ns
1 wau k ee
as h e may prescn·be, t o sell t o th e .rM'l
town Land Company, a corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Iowa and doing business in the
State of South Dakota, the northeast quarter and north half of the
southeast quarter of section thirty-two; the northwest quarter and
north half of the southwest quarter of section thirty-three, all in
township seventeen, north of range twenty-two east, containing four
hundred and eighty acres, and lots one and two, and the south half
of the northeast quarter and south half of the northwest quarter and
north half of the southwest quarter, all in section two, township
twelve, north of range eighteen east, containing three hundred ana
twenty-three and two one-hundredt},ls acres of the surplus and
unallotted lands in the Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, in the
State of South Dakota, for town-site purposes. The price of the
lands shall be fixed by appraisement, to be made under the direction
of the Secretary of tl1e Interior, which price shall not be less than

Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, S~
Dak.
on to
Sale of lands La'nct
Milwaukee

"te.

a railway, telegraph, telephone, and trolley lines through the public
lands of township two north, range eleven west, Indian meridian, in
Comanche County, State of Oklahoma, upon such line or lines as may
·
be determined and approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to occt:ry and use for all
purposes of railway, telegraph, telephone, and trolley lines, and for no
other purpose, a right of way fifty feet in width through said public
lands, reserved for Indian school puryoses, with the right to use such
additional ground where cuts and fills may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the roadbed, not exceeding one hundred
feet in width, or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill:
Provided, That no part of the land herein authorized to be occupied
'shall be used except in such manner and for such purposes as shall be
necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, telephone, and trolley lines; and when any portion
thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the
United States: Provided further, That before the said railway com
pany shall be permitted to enter upon any part of said public lands
a description by metes and bounds of the land herein autliorized to be
occu.J?ied or used shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior:
Provided fu,rther, That the said railway company shall comply with
such other regulations and conditions m the maintenance and operation of said road as may from time to time be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act i8 hereby
expressly reserved.
Approved, June 22, 1910.
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twenty-five dollars per acre; that upon payment of the price fixed as
herein provided patent shall issue to the said Milwaukee Land Company for the lands purchased; the proceeds thereof except as herein- Proceeds to Indions.
a.fter provided shall be credited to the Indians in the manner and
form prescribed in section six of the act of May twenty-ninth, 35Stat.,463,ante,a73.
nineteen hundred and ei~ht: Provided, That the Secretary of the Proviso.
Interior is hereby authonzed to set apart and reserve for school, lic~e~;~~~!~~n tor pubpark, and other public purposes not more than ten acres in each
town site herein sold and conveyed, and patents shall be issued for
the lands so set apart and reserved for school, park, and other purposes to the municipality legally charged with the care and custody
of lands donated for such purposes; and he shall cause at least twenty construction or
per centum of the net proceeds arising from the sale of the lands bmldmgs,etc.
herein provided for to be set apart and expended under his direction
in the construction of school houses or other public buildings or in
improvements in the respective town sites.
·
Approved, June 23, 1910.
384.-An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
and for other purposes.

CHAP.

June2521910.
55_52_·1-,-_...:.[H_._R_._
(Public, No. 266.)

36 Stat., 703.)

Be it enacted_by t_he Senate and House of Representatives ?fthe United Sundry civil expen·
States of Amenca ~n Oongress assembled, That the followmg sums be, ses, appropriation.
and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Opening Indian reservations (reimbursable): The appr?priation of ~P~~~;/t~;Han restwenty-five thousand dollars to meet the expenses of opemng to entry ervationstoentry.
and settlement ceded lands within Indian reservations is hereby con- Expenses.
tinued and made available to meet the expenses pertaining to the
opening to entry and settlement of such Indian reservation lands as
may be opened during the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven:
Provided, That the exJenses pertamin~ to the opening of each of said Proviso.
·
· ·
·
R~imbursement.
reservatwns
an d pa1· f or out of sa1· appropnat10n
sh all b e rmmbursed to the United States from the money received from the sale of
the lands embraced in said reservations, respectively.
For completing the surveys within the Flathead Indian Reserva- Flathead Indian Res•
1\K
·
·
· ·
l ervation
tion,
.Lv.tOntana, em braCing
town s1tes
an d t h e su bd'IVlSion
of unasurvey•,Mont
etc."
lotted lands fronting on Flathead Lake (reimbursable), ten thousand
dollars.
INDIAN AFFAillS.

36 Stat., 741.

That twenty-five thousand dollars of the amount heretofore appro- . Fort nau Reservariated for continuing the work of constructing an irrigation svstem t'1':;igating work[ im· · · of 1an dson t h e F ort I.:rall
R eservatwn,
·
· Id ah"o, an d mediately
availab
e
or t h e rrr1gat10n
-.t
m
3nStat. 27
4 ante pp.
275
4
lands ceded by the Indians of said reservation, as provided in the ,43 . ' ' '
act approved April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the
·
same is hereby, made immediately available for the purposes therein
mentioned.
For the_payment of all and any necessary expense incurredincid~nt ~~~~~~i'lt~i alto any smts brought at the request of the Secretary of the Intenor, Iottees.
including the salary of an attorney specially employed, to set aside
illegal conveyances of title or protecting the possession of Seminole
allot tees to their allotted lands m the Seminole Nation, to be expended,
under the direction of the Attorney General, six thousand dollars.

E

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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~e~~!nrt!kapooln-. For the payment of any ~nd all exp~nses, incur~ed or ~o be incur~ed,
m or about the prosecutiOns for crimes ·committed m the Umted
dians.
·
'h t h e fal se makmg
· w~t
· connectiOn
· m
ProsecutionsforStates or t h e R epubl'lC ofl\f· ex1co
fmudul..,;,tconveyances,
or unlawful procurement of conveyances purportmg to affect title to
etc.
lands in Oklahoma allotted to Kickapoo Indians, twenty thousand
dollars, to be available until expended, at the discretion of the
Attorney General, the provision of section thirty-six hundred and
R. s., sec. 3648.
forty-eight of the Revised Statutes to the contrary not'withstanding.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Conveyances or ai- Suits to set aside conveYances of allotted· lands, Five Civilized
· · l ent to any
lottedlands.
. E~nses or suits to T n'bes: F or t h e payment •of necessary expenses mctc
suits brought at the request of the Secretary of the Interior in the
se•as•de.
eastern judicial district of Oklahoma, to be expended under the di36 Stat. 749.
~Id~~~a western recti on of the Attorney General, fifty thousand dollars: Provided,
That the sum of ten thousand dollars of the above amount, or so
Judicialdistrict.
much thereof as may be necessary, may be expended in the prose~
cution of cases in the western judicial district of Oklahoma, and not
to exceed ten thousand dollars of said sum shall be available for the
Appeals to supreme expenses of the United States on appeals to the Supreme Court of
the United States.•
·Court.

*

*

~

Approved, June 23, 1910.
June 25, 1910.
[H. R. 26730.]
[Public, No. 267.]
774 '
36
.
'i'/J7.
36

CHAP. 385.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and ten, and for other purpooos.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. cause num b ered
.
. d gment of t l1e c.·ourt of Claims
T o pay t h e JU
Stat.,
m
Stat.,
fift
d
d
d
h
d
tl
.
th
·t
t
and·ChickChoctaw
een. Tl1e U n1't ed
asawnationsandChick- wen y-, ree 1ousan one un re an
States, complainant, against The Choctaw Nation and the Chickasaw
asaw rre¢tnen.
Nation and the Chickasaw freedmen, defendants, certified to Congress in House Document Numbered Nine hundred and twenty of
this session, after deductions not exceeding thirteen thousand dollars
are made therein, as provided for by the terms thereof, six hundred
and six thousand nine hundred and thirty-six dollars and eight cents,
or so much thereof as may be necessary: Provided, That no contract
Proviso.
~~~tracts with In· or contracts heretofore or hereafter made affecting the tribal money
re~:::r ~r~:'~:.·and. 1pfropehrty of. thebsaiCd Indian. tribes or nations shall be approved
unti urt er actiOn y ongress. 2
proval.
June 25, 1910.
LH. R. 16032.]

CHAP. 400.-An act for the relief of the Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black River Ban....
of Chippewa Indians in the State of Michigan, and for other purposes.

[Public, No. 282.]
s29.
36

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled,
SECTION 1. That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of
~hippcwa Indians,
Mic~ims of Saginaw, Claims, with the right of a!Jieal to the Supreme Court of the United
·
· · und er treaty stlp· ansmg
·
Swan Creek and BlackS tates, to cons1'd er and a d'
any c1aim,
]U 1cate
River Bimds referred
ulations or otherwise, which the Saginaw, Swan Creek, and Black
tocourtoiClaims.
River Band of Chippewa Indians, of the State of Michigan, have
0 n against the United States; and such suit or suits as may be instituted
d~g;~":'eement
hereunder shall, upon notice, be advanced upon the docket of either
of said courts for trial, and be determined at the earliest practicable
time.
SEc. 2. That upon the final determination of such suit or suits the
Attorneys' fees.
Court of Claims shall decree such fees as the court shall find to be
reasonable upon a quantum mer1..it forservi.ces performed, to be paid
to the attorney or attorneys employed by the said band of. Indians,
and the same shall be paid out of the sum,found to,be due said band
of Indians when an appropriation therefor shall have been made by
Stat.,

•Heckman v. U. 8., 224 U. s., 213.

'28 Opp.

Atty. Genl., 568.
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1\JlO.

Proviso.
the Limit.
Congress: Provided, That in no case shall the fees decreed· bV'
J
court amount in the aggregate to more than ten per c~ntuniofthe
amount of the judgment recovered, and in no event shall the aggregate exceed ten thousand dollars.
SEC. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is Yuma Reservation,
authorized to permit any religious or missionary organization having ~a~eligious organizalands reserved for mission and school purposes on. the Yuma Reserva- :~b'1~ 1~1,. .;":::ect lrrt·
tion in California, to select irrigable lands on said reservation equal
in area to, and in lieu of, lands so reserved, and to issue a patent in
fee therefor.
Approved, June 25, 1910.

June 25, 19iO.
CHAP. 403.-An act granting to Savanna Coal Company right to acqUire ·additional
560_·l__
17_
[H_._R_._
acreage to its existing coal lease in the Choctaw Nation, Pittsburg County, Okla-_ _
[Puhlic;No. 285.]
·
• homa, and for other purposes.
3G Stat., &12.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H()use of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembleil, That the Secretary of the 0 ~~octaw coal lands,
Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, shall sa~anna coal coli!·
grant to the Savanna Coal Company the right to add to its (ixisting t:~d:!as.leasn addicoallease, within the area of the segregated coal and asphalt lands, an
additional acreage of two hundred acres of land adjoining said lease
and described as follows: North half of the northwest quarter of section sixteen; north half of the southeast quarter of tne northwest
quarter of section sixteen; north half of the· northwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section sixteen; west haJf of the southeast quarter
of section seventeen; all in township four north, range fourteen east of
the Indian base and meridian.
SEc .. 2. That the: SecretarY. of the Interior, be, an~ he .is hereby, pa~~~ison Coal ComauthoriZed to perm1t the Demson Coal Company to relinqUish certam May relinquish part
lands embraced in its existing Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lease which ~~a~~~ie~~ Chickhave been demonstrated to be not valuable for coal, as follows: The
south half of the north half of section thirty-six, township one north,
range nine east; and north half of section one, township one south;
.
ra,nge nine east; and northwest:quarter of section six, township one
south, range ten east, seven hundred and twenty acres, more or less,· . Additional lands in
and to include within the lease in lieu thereof the following-described lieu.
land, which is within the segregated coal area and unleased. The south
half of the north half, and south half of section thirty-six, township
one north, range nine east, and northeast quarter and north haH of the
southeast quarter and east half of the west half, and lots numbered
two, three, and four of section thirty-one, township one north, range
ten east, nine hundred and sixty acres, more or less.
Approved, June 25, 1910.
CHAP. 405.-An act to authorize the cancP-llll.t.ion of trust patents in certain cases.

June 25,.1910.
[H-R. 18013.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the ~~s~f.;~: 287 · 1
United State~ of. America in Oon_gress. asserY'fbled, That the Secretary
of the Inten?r IS her.eby authoriZed, if satiSfied that the allotments In~~~inseveraltyto
m_ ade t_o_ Lou!Za Phebx and MahL Lorena Rolfe, numbered forty-five 'l'rustpatentstoLoniza Phelix and Mary
. f or t•h e north .LorenaRolfe,allottees,
. senes,
. 1y, As an d , w·
. lSCODSln,
an d f or t y-f our,.respect 1ve
canceled.
quarter
half of southwest quarter, and southwest quarter of southwest
of section twenty-one, township forty-seven north, range ten west,
are illegal, to cancel the trust patents issued thereon June twenty-, i ds .. tated to
ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and to reinstate cash entry casi!'::ntry~ms
numbered sixty-five hundred and ninety-five.
Approved, June 25, 1910.
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CH~P. 408.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to issue a patent to the
{:ff~'k~is~~o.
-;-;:;::-;::-~~:.:::::..:..::::.'·1,___ c1ty of Anadarko, State of Oklahoma, for a tract of land, and for other purposes.
!Jublic, No. 200.]

_okl'.:;~!-as tern

SEc. 3. That an ap~eal to the Supreme Court of the United States

1

. ' of
· h'm t h e eastern d1strwt
'
· aff ectmg
•
dJStnct
t e allotted an ds Wit
all smts
t 1m
Appe8,ls to c
appeals in a.n~'t~~t Oklahoma or on demurrers in such suits appealed to the United States
circuit court of appeals, eighth circuit, is hereby authorized to be
cases.
made by any of the parties thereto, including appeals from orders
reversing judgments of the trial court. 1
Approved, June 25, 1910.
June 25, 1910.
[H. R. 24992.]
[Public, No. 3H.]

431.-An act to provide for determining the heirs of deceased India;:J.s, for
the disposition and sale of allotments of deceased Indians, for the leasing of allotments, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

36 Stat., 855.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That when any Indian
in~~&~df~~irs or to whom an allotment of land has been made, or may hereafter be
made, dies before the expiration of the trust period and before the
issuance of a fee simple patent, without having made a will disposing
of said allotment as heremafter provided, the Secretary of the Interior,
upon notice and hearing, under such rules as he may prescribe, shall
ascertain the legal heirs of such decedent, and his decision thereon shall
be final and conclusive. 2 If the Secretary of the Interior decides
Discretion or secre- the heir or heirs of such decedent competent to mana1e their own
taryonnterior.
affairs, he shall issue to such heir or heirs a patent in fee or the allots6 stat., ssn.
ment of such decedent; if he shall decide one or more of the heirs to be
incompetent, he may, in his discretion, cause such lands to be sold:
Provisos~
Provided, That if the Secretary of the Interior shall find that the lands
Partition.
of the decedent are capable of partition to the advantage of the heirs,
he may cause the shares of such as are competent, upon their petition,
All
Rules tor sales, etc. to be set aside and patents in fee to be issued to them therefor.
sales of lands allotted to Indians authorized by this or any other act
shall be made under such rules and regulations and upon such terms
as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, and he shall require a
deposit of ten per centum of the purchase price at the time of the sale.
Should the purchaser fail to comply w1th the terms of sale prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, the amount so paid shall be
forfeited; in case the balance of the purchase price is to be paid in
deferred rayments, a further amount, not exceeding fifteen per
centum o the purchase price, may be so forfeited for failure to comply
with the terms of the sale. All forfeitures shall inure to the benefit of
Upon payment of the purchase price in full, the Secretary
Issueofpatentsinfee. the heirs.
of the Interior shall cause to be issued to the purchaser patent in fee
DJ;•tribution or pro- for such land: Provided, That the :rroceeds of the sale of inherited
lands shall be paid to such heir or heirs as may be competent and
cee "·
held in trust subject to use and expenditure during the trust period
for such heir or heirs as may be incompetent, as their respective
competency certifi- interests shall appear: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized in his discretion to issue a certificate of
cates.
competency, upon application therefor, to any Indian, or·in cas~ of
his death, to hJS heirs, to whom a patent in fee containing restri~twns
on alienation has been or may hereafter be issued, and such certificate
. shall have the effect of removing the restrictions on alienation <?onDeposit of Indian tained in such patent: Provided further, That hereafter any Umted
States Indian agent, superintendent, or other disbursing agen_t of
fund~ in banks.
the Indian Service may deposit Indian moneys, individual or tribal,
coming into his hands as custodian, in such bank or banks as he may

Indian trust
11 t0
a
. me~ts. .

1 Mullen v. U.S., 224 U.S. 448; Deming Investment Co. v. U.S., 224 U.S., 471.
• Parr v. Colfax, 197 Fed. 302; Pel-ato-yakot v. U.S., 188 Filii. 387; Bond v. U. S., 181 ~ed. 613.
Heirs of Grace Cox, decision of Secretary of the Interior Sept. 16, 1913, 42 L. D., 493; Little Ch1e!; 40 L.
D., 102; Crow Eagle, 40 L. D., 120; Moses Agreement, 40 L. D., 212.
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select: Provided, That the bank or banks so selected by him shall Indornnlty,bond.
first ex~cute to the said dis~ursing a(J'ent a bond, with approved
surety:, m such amount as w1ll properly safeguard the funds to be
deposited. Such bonds shall bo subject to the ·approval of the
Secretary of the Interior.
SEc. 2. That any Indian of tho age of twenty-one years or over Disposruort.rusta\lotto whom an all<?tmcnt ?f land has been or may lwroaftcr be rondo' :;'d:'~~ts5i~ 1 ; amendshall have _the nght, pn?r to the expimtion of tho trust period an<l
b~for~ the 1ssue of a fee snnplc patent, to dispose of such allotment by
will, m accordance with rules and regula.tions to be pr<>.scribed by tho
Secretary of .d
the Interior:
Provided
however7 That no will so • executed
l'rovlsoo.
,
1
•
1
f
Approvnl reQttlred.
s l1all b e val1 or 1ave any orcc or effect unless and unttl It shall
·
have been approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary_ of the Interior: Provided further, That sections one and 1J<o~!ppu~abletooktwo of tlns act sh11ll not apply to the State of Oklahoma. 1
•
SEc. 3. That in. an~ case where an Indian has an allotment of surrender or trust ni·
·
·
ll
.
lotmonts to cblldren.
· }1t , tlt
l an d , or any ng
e, or mterest m sueh an a otmcnt, the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, may permit such Indian to
surrender such !1-llot:ment, or uny right, title, or interest therein, by
sueh formal relmqmshment as may be proscribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, for the benefit of any of his or her children to whom
no allotment of land shall have been mndc; and thereupon the Condltlnns.
Secretary of the Interior shall cause tlw e:-:tnto so rdinquished to be
allotted to such child or children subject to all conditions which
attached to it before such rclinr1uisltrnent.
SEC. 4. That any Indian allotment held under a trust patent I""'-""'" ot tru•t allotmay be leased by tho allottee for a period not to excood five years, sub- mants.
ject to and in conformity with such rules and regulations as tho
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe,ais h the proceeds of any 36 stat., !j57.
such lease shall be paid to the allottee o~· hcpueirs, or exp<'nd!~d for
his or their benefit, in the discretion of the Seretary of the Interior.
S~c. 5. That it shnll be unlawful for any person to i?duce any an~;~~~g r:d:~~e~,i
Indtan to execute any
contractd deed, mortgaooe,
or other
Instrument
tm~t !ntcrt•sts unlaw.
•
•
. o
•
1 b
ful
purporting to conwy any Ian or any mtercst tlwrmn he d y the ·
United States in trust for sueh Indian, or to offer any sueh eontract,
deed, m.ort{'<•age, or other instrument for record in the oflice of any
reeorder o deeds. Any person violating this provision shall be Punishment ror.
deemed guilty of a misdemea~or, ~nd upon convietion shall q\) punished by a fmc not exeeedmg five hundred dollars for the first
offense and if convieted for a second offense may be puniHhed by a
fine not exceeding five lnmdred dollars <?r imprisonmon~ not cx~~eeding one year, or by bo~h such fine B;lld 1mpnsonment, m tho (hscrotion of the eourt: Provided, That tluH seetwn shall not apply to any t;';~i;~ion.
lease or other contract authorized by law to be mad<'.
SEc. 6. That section fifty of the act entit~ed "An ac~, to codifyl 35'~\~t~.~r~'ll,'~!~1.1~
revise and amend the penal laws of the Umted Ststtes, approved
March fourth, ninetern hundred and nine (Thi_rty-fift_h Unit.ed States
Statutes at Large, page one thom<and and nmety-mght), 1s hereby Ante, p. 423.
amended so as to read:
"SEC. 50. Whoever shall unlawfully cut, or aid in unlawfully r•J;:t~~t~~~t ~~~~t
cutting or shall wantonly injure or destroy, or proeure to be wantonly tion or lndlan Janda.
injured' or des~roye~d, any tr.ee, growing, standmg, or being uponany
land of the Umted States whiCh, m pursuance of law, has been reserved
or purchased by the United State~ for any public:: use, or upoJ?. any
Indian reservatwn, or lands belon{i!!l~ to or occupwd by an~ trtbe of
Indians under the authority of the Umted Sta~cs, or any Indian allot- ctJ.Ei!f~ allotments In
ment while the title to the same sh~ll.be ~1eld m trust by the Gov~mment or while tho same shall remam malwnablc hy the allottee Without the eonsent of the United States, shall be fined not more than
five hundr<'d dollars, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both."
I

40 L. D., l'lll.
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That section fifty-:three of 'said act is hereby amended so as to read:
any. forest ' timber
a fire in or near
shall build
vVhoever
''SEC ·. 53.
1
.
.
.
.
. •
or· ~ther mflam'!llable matenal upo~ the pubhc do;mam, or upo~ any
Indian· res6lrvatwfi, or lands belongmg to or occup1ed by any tnbe of
Indians under the authority of the United States, or upon any Indian
&liotmen~c.whii.e· the title to the same ~hall be held ill trust by the
Gdvommimt, br. while the same shall remain inalienable by the allottee
withduii :the co~en.t of the United States,· shall, befo;re. l~aving said·
:&t:e~totall:yt ·e:x:tmgmsh the same; and whoever shall fa1l t0 do so shall
oo:DI!ed not·moTe than one thousand dollars; or imprisoned not more
.. t:han one year, .or both."
, ,
~;nan r-eServations. .:: S:Ec . .7. That the mature ·living and dead and down timber on
· ·. may b e ~o ld
f' 'any I nd"ian · reservatiOn
d l an ds o.
,_ 11
•. a.esofttmberonun·
· under regu-:
~n~otte
allotted lands in.
latwns to be prescnbed by the Secretary ·of the Interior, and. the proceeds from such sales shall be used for the benefit of the Indians of the
·Proviso; ·
in such manner as·:he· may direct: Provided,· That this
reservation
Exception
section shall not apply to the' States· of Minnesota and Wisconsin.. 1 ·
SEc. 8. That the tii?-~er on any ~ndian all<:>tmei_lt held under a trufl!t
t.n:~uo~~~~r on
or other patei_lt contammg restnct10ns on ahen~twns may .be sold by
the allottee With the consent C>f the Secretaryof the In tenor and the
proceeds thereof shal! be paid to the ~llottee or disposed of for his
benefit under regulatwns to be prescnbed by the Secretary of the
Interior.
SEc. 9 That section three of the act entitled. ''An act to provide
L~nds in severalty to
In&fu':t.,389,amended, for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reser•
vations, and to extend the protection of the laws of the United States
vol.l, p. 33 · ·
and the Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes,"
3G stat., s.sg_
ar>proved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven
(Twenty~fourth Statutes at Large, page three hundred and eightyeight), be, and the same hereby Is, amended to read as follows:
provided .for in this act shall be made
the allotments
"SEC: 3 · That
to be
AllotmeiHs
.
·
speetal agents
madeby
andr-'<>ervationagent. by special agents appomted by the President for such purpose, and
the superintendents or agents in charge of the respective reservations
on whiCh the allotments are directed to be made, or, in the discretion
By reservation agent of the Secretary of the Interior such allotments may be made by the
.
. ch'arge of sue h reservatwn,
d ent or agent m
•
alone.
un d er sueh·
supennten
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may from time
to time. prescribe, and shall be certified by such special allotting agents,
Certificates.
superintendents, or agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in
duplicate, one copy to be retained in the Indian Office and the other
to be transmitted to the Secretary of the Interior for his action, and
to be deposited in the General Land Office!'
SEc. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby,
Washington. .
to%'klien~b~di~te~A: authorized, whenever in his opinion it shall be conducive to the best
welfare and interest of the Indians living within any Indian village
!ages.
on any of the Indian reservations in the State of W ashingt.on, to issue
a patent to each of said Indians for the village or town lot occupied
by him, which patent shall contain restrictions against the alienation
of the lot described therein to persons other tlian members of the
tribe, except on apJ>roval of the Secretary of the Interior; and if any
such Indian shall die subsequent to the approval of this act, and
before receiving patent to the lot occupied by him, the lot to which
such Indian would have been entitled if living shall be patented in
his name and shall be disposed of a.s provided for in section one of
this act.
SEc, 11. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he herebb is,
docamdp .\lifoiave aban·
· of t h e a an• h'm t h e 1"rm1ts
•
ne mt taryresena·
to approve·allotments rna(l e w1t
authon:ood
tion.
m~~~~ 01 allot- doned Camp Mojave mi~itary· and hay. and wood reservati?n~, as
definf\d by the proclamatwn·ofthe President dated March thirtieth,
P_unish!I!ent for not
extlllgmshmg fires on
f1~'J~:ations or Indian
35Stat., 1098, amend·
ed,r st II tments in·
clud~. a 0

----·-·----- _ ·-- ....................

..!.~_OJ1J!. Atty',s_(l~n!,. 239_. _ .. ~---- ..--- .....
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figh~en hundre~ and seventy, to those Indian allottees who shall b
shall issue to sucl~ Trost patents for.
Yt~t to b,e ent~tled .to allotment , and patents of
February eiahth 3324 stat., 388, Yot. 1, p.

a. o ees, a:s provided rn. the general allotment act
·
mghteen hundred and eighty-sev en, and the acts amendato ry th~reol ·
1'ahute Indians, Nethe Interior be and he is hcrebv
ShEc .. l2d. That _the Secretary of
J ' vada
. of
' s in the 'names
· allotment
t'Igate the
.
aut OrlZe a,nd d nee t ed t ~ mv:es
ca.nreling allot.two, dying
m~urs .orheirs.
.
·~r
and
,
nm·
numbnr·(•d
allottee
lly
1
Foot) ' or Bill B
(Red
Sooc-oog
Without
o-zo~·
'
c
.
c
'
t b (H . F
deceased
eio-ht,
numbered
allottee
Bro~,
orehead)
an:
o- e
P_ah~tiO Ind1a;ns1 on the pubhc ~omai!l in !he Carson (Nevada) land
d~tnct, an_d If 1t_be shown to his satisfactiO n that the allottees died
wrthout he1rs ~e IS hereby authorize d and direeted to cancel tho said
patents_: Prov~ded, That hereafter the Secretary of th. e Interior be, Proviso.
afnd he dis hereby, au~horized. t~ investigat e the allotment in the name an~~;t::::~~f;h~~t~~~~
o any e?ease~ Indian ~nd If It be shown to his satisfactio n that the
allottee died Wl!hout herrs he shall report the facts to Conrrress with Report to be made.
a recommen dation for the cancellati on of the patent isstfed in the
name of such Indian.
8Ec._l3. ~hat _the. Secr~tary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, Ip•~= ~rvation;;.
authonzed , m h1s d1scretw~, _to reserve fro~ location, entry, sale, m!~~rre:,~;J:te;~':;
allo_tment, or other appropna twn any lands w1thin any Indian resor- 530.
vation valua~le for po":er or. reservoir s_ites~ or which may be necessary for use m connec.twn With any 1rngatwn proj~ct heretofore or
PI'<Jvioo.
Congress: Provided That if no irriO'ahereafter to be authonzed by
WhPro no projoct au·
~
'·
h
··
d
·
h
b
J1
h
t
·
thorized.
,
Ind1an
any
of
openmg
e
t
to
t wn
pnor
orrze
e aut
proJec s a
of
Secretary
reservatio n containing such power or reservoir sites the
the Interior may, in his discretion , reserve such sites pending future
legislation by Congress for their dispositio n, and he shall report to
Congress all reservatio ns made in conformit y with this act.
36 St:.t., 859 •
SEc. 14. That the Secretary of the Interior, after notice and hearTrn't allotmenL•
tll
l'
I
t
d
.
ts
t
t
t
l
patenl~ to
canceling
. d t o cance rus pa en ISsue . o m tan a o
. h ere b y au thonze
•
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mg,
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power
allotfor
and
site
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or
power
any
tees for allotment s within
ments or such portions of allotment s as arc located upon or include
lands set aside, reserved, or required within any Indian reservatio n
for irrigation purposes under authority of Congress: Promded, ~at ;~~?;;b~gindtans.
any Indian allottee whose allotment shall be so canceled shall be reimbursed for all improvem ents on his .canceled a~ot_me~t, out (_lf any
moneys avail_able for the constr~ct1~n of the D.Ttgatio~ prOJcct_for Lieu allotments.
which the said power or reservoir s1te may be set aside: Promded
further That any Indian allottee whose allotment , or part thereof, is
so can~eled shall be allotted land of equal value withirl. the area. subject to irrigation by any such project.
SEc. 15. That the Secretary of th? Interi?r be, and he i<> hereby, n~~n~~~.m'i!~uria
or tract
to conveh by a patent m fee s1mple the tract of land conveyance
au thorized
former, for religious,
' as the nort west quarter of t he south cast quarter..of sect•I_on in
etc, purposes.
described
ten township twenty-th ree north, range two east of the Indtan !?-endian: containin g forty a?res, more_or less, rC'~ervcd for an~ occup1~d ~y
the Associate d Executive Committe e o~ Fn~nds on Indian Aff~U:S· m
the former Otoe and Missouria Rcservatw n, m Oklahoma , for religious,
mission or school purposes, to such board of. tru::otees as the proper ,
officers 'of said socwty shall designate: Provided, kowev_er, That no l:~;;~~t'·or Indians,
conveyan ce shall be made without the consent_ of the Indians and the etc.
the la~ds to be .
ym nt by said society of a just compensa twnoffor
the Interwr: And Us~ of proceed•.
pa . e d the price to be fixed by the Secretary
· d f rom sueh source_sh a11 b c
, rther, That the moneys d crtve
conveye
rovidedfu
~e osited in the Treasury of the United States to t!:Le crcdtt ~rf the
O~e and Missouria Indians, to be exp~nded for thell' benefit. m the
discretion of the Secretary of the Intenor under such regulatiOns as
Rights or way
. l "An t t o kovt·Je through
.
hemaypre scribe.sectwn
Indian Ianda.
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one of the act- en t1t1ec
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other purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and
ninety-nine, be, and the same hereby is, amended by adding thereto
the following:
to~~'!:. required on
"Provided_ also, That as a conditim~ preced~nt to each and every
grant of a r1ght of way under authonty of th1s act, eaeh and every
railway company applying for ~uc~ grar:t shall stipulate that it will
construct and permanently mamtam smtable passenger aml freight
stations for the convenience of each and every town site established
by the Government along said right of way."
In~,::or;,.~~~~~~fi SE1c. 17. ~hat sohmudchdof th
e Indian appdr~priahtion . a et ~or the
re~ted.
sea year nmeteen un · re · anc1 ten, approve ~~iare t 1un1, nmeteen
3J.' Stat., 782' ante, p. hundred and nine, as reads as follows, to \\it: ''That the Secretary of
the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized, under the direction of
the President, to allot any Indian on the public domain who has not
heretofore received an allotment, in such areas as he may deem proper,
not to exceed, however, eighty acres of agricultural or one hundred
and sixty acres of grazing land to any one Indian, sueh allotment
to be made and patent therefor issued in accordance with the provisions of the act of Februarh eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty~J~:i't~7~~7';;t.ty. seven," be; and the same is ereby, repealed/ and sections one and
Vol. I, p. 33, 56.
four of the act ot February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-one (Twenty-sixth Statutes, page seven hundred nlnety-four),
be, and the same are hereby, amended to read as follows:
Allotments on reser"SEc. I. That in all cases where any tribe or band of Indians has
vatwns.
b een or shall h crea f ter b e l ocateJ upon any reservat10n
·
created for
their use by treaty stipulation, act of Congress, or Executive order,
the President shall be authorized to cause the same or any part thereof
36 Stat., S:xl.
to be surveyed or resurveyed whenever in his opinion such reservation
Area increased.
or any part thereof may be advantageously utilized for agricultural
or grazing purposes by such Indians, and to cause allotment to each
Indian located thereon to be made in such areas as in his opinion may
be for their best interest not to exceed eighty acres of agncultural or
InirrigationproJects. one hundred and si..xty acres of grazing land to any one Indian.
And
whenever it shall appear to the President that lands on any Indian
reservation subject to allotment by authority of law have been or
may be brought within any irrigation project, he may cause allotments of such .irrigable lands to be made to the Indians entitled
thereto in sueh areas as may be for their best interest not to exceed,
however, forty acres to any one Indian, and such irrigable land shall
be held to be equal in quantity to twice the number of acres of non.
irrigable agricultural land and four times the number of ac:res of nonre;~s.ier on non- irrigable grazing land: Provided, That the remaining area to which
lrrlgabtetand.•.
any Indian may be entitled under existing law after he shall have
received his proportion of irrigable land on the basis of equalization
herein established may be allotted to him f:LOm nonirrigable agriculTreaty allotments.
tural or grazing lands: Provided further, That where a treaty or act
of Congress setting apart such reservation provides for allotments in
severalty in quantity greater or less than that herein authorized, tl:e
President shall cause allotments on such reservations to be made m
quantity as sl?ecified in such treaty or act subject, however, to the
basis of equalization between i.rrigable and nonirrigable lands est~b
lished herein, but in such cases allotments may be made in quantity
as specified in this act, with the consent of the Indians expressed in
.
such manner as the President in his discretion may require."
.
e~~y,:.~tsnotmres''SEc. 4. That where any Indian entitled to allotment under ex1St26Stat.,795,,amended. ing laws shall make settlement upon any surveved or unsurveyed
VoL 1' p. 5"·
lands of the United States not otherwise appropriate<!, be or she slu~ll
be ~ntitled, upon apr.lication to the local land offi.ee, for the ~listrict m
whtch the lands are·located, to have the same allotted to h1m or her
and to his or her children in manner as provided by law for allotments
I 4·1 L. D.,J4.
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i;o Indians residing upon reservations, and such allotments to Indians
on the 1public domain as herein provided shall be made in such areas
as the
res1"d ent may d eem proper, not to exceed , h owever, f orty Amount allowed.
acres of irrigable land or eighty acres of nonirrigable agricultural land
or one hundred sixty acres of nonirrigable grazing land to any one
Indian; and when such settlement is made upon unsurveyed lands
the grant to such Indians shall be adjusted upon the survey of the
lands so as to conform thereto, and patent shall be issued to them for Trustpatentstoissue.
such lands in the manner and witli the restrictions provided in the
act of which this is amendatory. And the fees to which the officers rr?~~e!}~~r/ees
of such local land office would have been entitled had such lands
been entered under the general laws for the disposition of the public
lands shali be paid to them from anv moneys in the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise approl)riated, upon a statement of an
aceount in their behalf for such fees bv the Commissioner of the General Land Offiee, and a certification of such account to the Secretary
of the Treasury bv the Secretary of the Interior."
SEC. 18. That the last clause of the filth paragraph of section tio~~<W~~~ Reservstwenty-seven of the Indian appropriation act of April fourth, nine- 1ruYJ: co;J'e':ds from
teen hundred and ten, be, and 1t is herebv, amended so as to read as 36Stat.,!!lls,amended,
follows: "and the money so paid shall bevsubject to the provisions of an:J:r•s'i;.£~~020.
the act entitled 'An act to ratify and amen a an agreement with the Ante,p. 117.
Indians residing on the Shoshone or Wind River Indian Reservation
in the State of Wyoming, and to make appropriations for carrying the
same into effect,' approved :Yfarch third, nineteen hundred and five."
SEc. 19. That sections four hundred and sixty-eight, four hundred ~ep~~~o~e~oo
and sixty-nine, and two thousand and ninety-one of the Revised 2091-rePealed: ' '
Statutes of the United States be, and they are hereby, repealed.
SEc. 20. That the following sections in the following acts making ~Udi~.;:!Y~
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indians
service, to wit: Section eight of the act of March third, eighteen hun- 2518 stat., 450• vol.1, P·
dred and seventy-five; section eight. of the act of Mareh second, ~8 stat 908 v 1 1
0
· '
eighteen hundred and ninety-five; section eight of the act of March 567.
.,
'
10
third, nineteen hundred and one; and section six of the act of May 74~~ Stat., s.s, voi.I,
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, be, and they are hereby, 32 Stat., 274repealed.
·
SEc. 21. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to~ir;j~~~snd Wahpeto expend for their benefit or pay to the Indians of the Sisseton and II~tanoo. of fun<ls per
Wahpeton tribe, per capita in cash, the. balance of the funds in the capita.
Treasury arisin"' from tho proceeds of sale of Sioux Indian lands in
Minnesota and Dakota, the use of which is controlled by section four 12 Stat., ~ 19 of the act of March third, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, said sum
being ten thousand and fifty-five dollars and forty-nine cents.
SEC. 22. That section six of the Indian appropriation act of July r.!~~\~~n~roperty on
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be, and it is hereby, amended aostat.,5uo,amended,
so as read as follows:
v~l;r~~ie~~utborlzed.
"SEc. 6. That whenever there is on hand at any of the Indian reservations Government property not required for the use and benefit of
the Indians on such reservations, the Secretary of the Interior is
authorized to cause any such property to be transferred to any other
Indian reservation where it may be used advantageously, or to cause to~~oceeds Jrom sates
it to be sold and the proceeds thereof deposited and COVQred into tho
covere m.
Treasury in conformity with section thirty-six hundred and eighteen R. s., sec ..1018.
of the Revised Statutes of the United States."
SEC. 23. That hereafter the purchase of Indian supplies shall be f~/r'hna:'lE:d~; _
made in conformity with the requirements of section thirty-seven ular contracts. r reg
hundred and nine of the Revised Statutes of tho United States: H. s., sec.a709.
Provided, That so far as may be practicable Indian labor shall be f;:IJ:f~o.Iator and
em2Ioyed, and purchases of the products of Indian industry may be products.
made in open mark~t in the discretion of tlw Secretary of tho Interior.
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All acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions of this sec·
tion are hereby repealed.
Re<fLakeindianresSEc. 24. That the act entitled "An act to allow the MinneaLolis
ervatlOn,
Mwn.
R ed L ak e an d Man1to
. b a R ailway Company t o acqmre
. certain
. ands'
GrantortandstoMinneapoli>,
· th e R ed L a k e 1n d"1an R eservat'ron, M'1nnesot a, " approve d F eb ruary
ManitobaRedi~akeand
R a i 1 way 1n
Company.
eighth, nineteen hundred and five, be, and the same is hereby,
amended by adding at the end thereof a section reading as follows:
"SEC. 7. After said company shall have filed maps of definite
1Jd'stent for selected.
a:l stat., 709, ante, p. location and the same shall have been approved by the Secretary of
114"
the Interior, as provided in section three, and compensation shall
have been made to the tribes of Indians and occupants, as provided
in section two, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause a patent for
the land selected and taken to be issued to said company, the same
to be in proper form to show the title vested in the company to the
.
land selected by the terms of the grant in this act contained."
la ~0(~id.etc., pasture
SEc. 25. That section twenty-four of the act of May twenty-ninth,
~5~tat.,a456,ante,p. nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page
369 •
four hundred and forty-four), be amended to read as follows:
Allotment t 0 chi 1"SEc • 24 • That the Secretary
of the Interior shall cause an .allotdren of enrolled mem•
.
bers, born since Junes, ment of one hundred and siXty ~res to be made under the proVIsiOns
1906"
of the act of June fifth, nineteen hundr~Jd and six, to each child of
Indian parentage born since that date who has not heretofore received
an allotment, and whose father or mother was a duly enrolled member
of either the Kiowa, Comanche, or Apache tribe of Indians in Oklahoma and entitled to allotment under the provisions of the act of
June sixth, nineteen hundred; said allotments to be made from the
tracts of land remaining unsold in the 'pasture reserves' in the former
~~~~~ionate share ~iowa, Co~anche, and A~~he Reserv~tion.: Provided, ~at if there
if area insufficient.
IS not suffiCient land remmrung unsold m said tracts to giVe an allot36 stat., 802 ·
ment of one hundred and sixty acres to each child entitled, said
allotment shall be made in such areas as the existing acreage will
permit, each child entitled to be given his proportionate share, as
nearly as practicable."
Mildred Mcintosh
SEc. 26. That all sales and conveyances made by Bunnie Mcintosh,
Cr~~e;n~~n. guardian legal guardian of Mildred Mcintosh, a minor, mixed-blood Creek
confirmed.
Indian, under decree of the United States court of the western district
of the Indian Territory, sitting at Wewoka, rendered on the ninth
day of July, nineteen hundred and seven, and sold on the twentyseventh and twenty-eighth days of September, nineteen hundred
and seven, and conveying various portions of the north half of the
southeast quarter of sectwn thirteen, township eleven north, range
nine east of said lands, adjoining the town of Okemah, be, and the
same are hereby, validated, and all restrictions upon said lands heretofore placed by act of Congress are removed.
Chippewa Indian resSEC. 27. That where the Secretary of the Interior has offered for
ervatwns,
. t1m
. b er on l ands classiie
"fi d as " pme
. l ands " 1n
. t h e ce d ed·
Sales orMmn.
timber on sal e t h e pme
pi~~ ~~t 044, vol. 1, Chippewa Indian reservations in the State of Minnesota, either under
3° 4·
the provisions of section five of the act of Congress approved January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act for
the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
:Minnesota" (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, page six hundred and
-~2 Stat., 401, vol. 1• forty-two) or under the provisions of the act of Congress amenda7"'·
tory there~f approved June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and
two, entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 'An act for the
relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota,' approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eight.)"nine" (Thirty-second Statutes at Large, page four hundred), or shall
hereafter offer for sale the timber on any such "pine lands" under
Disposal or unsold the act last described, and the same remains unsold, he shall be
timber.
authorized to sell the timber unsold at any such offering, after insert-
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ing notice of the proposed offering once each week for four consecu- Advertisements.
tive weeks in not less than six newspapers or trade journals of general
circulation, the :first publication of said notice to be at least three
calendar months prior to .tJ:le sale: Pro~ed, That this provision ~~all ~~~~~8 ';;ovisions susupersede any other proVIsiOn of law With reference to the advert1smg perseded.
of Chippewa Indian pine-timber lands for sale: Provided also, That ~chedules,etc., toapprinted copies of the rules and regulations and a schedule of the lands phcants.
and timber shall be furnished applicants therefor at least thirty days
prior to the sale: And provided jurther, That except as herein modi- Conduct of sales.
fied the sale shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions of
the said act of June twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two.
That should there be unsold pine timber on lands classified as "pine Opening to homelands" after a reoffering under this act, the Secretary of the Interior stead entry.
is hereby authorized, if he deems it advisable, to open the lands on
which such timber is located to homestead settlement, in accordance
with the provisions of section six of said act of January fourteenth, 25 stat., 644• vot. 1,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, with the condition that the settler 304.
s~all, at the time of making his original homestead entry, pay for the ror\1~~~al payment
trmber at a rate per thousand feet to be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, which shall not be less than the minimum price provided
by existing law, such payment to be in addition to the price required
by law to be paid for the land, the amount of timber to be determined
in accordance with existing Government estimates, or to be reestimated, if deemed advisable by the Secretary of the Interior, in such
manner as he may prescribe and by such agents as he may designate
under the authority of the said act of June twenty-seventh, nineteen 3 ~ Stat., 400• vol. I,
hundred and two: Provided, however, That nothing herein shall be 7'tands in National
held to authorize the opening to settlement or entry of any land Forestexcluded.
included i?J- the. National Forest creat.ed by t~e act approved May • 4~5 Stat., 2os, ante, Ptwenty-third, nmeteen hundred and eight, entitled "An act amend-" a6 stat., soa.
ing the act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine,
and acts amendatory thereof, and for other purposes."
SEC. • 28. That the
Secretarv
of the Interior be 1 and he hereby is 1 of Winnibigoshish
hand
•
.J
Chippewas, Mum ..
authonzed and directed to Withdraw from entry and settlement the Village sito reserved
northeast quarter and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter for.
and lots numbered one and two, in section sixteen, townsh1p one
hundred and forty-seven north, range twenty-six west, in the State of
Minnesota, and to reserve said land as a permanent village site for
the Winnibi~oshish band of Chippewa Indians of Minnesota.
SEc .. 29. 'I hat t~e Secretary ~f the Interior be, and he is her~ by, ti~,all':~. Rmrvaauthonzed to classify and appraise, under such rules and regulatiOns Classification, etc., of
as he may prescribe, all of the vacant, unallotted, and unreserved vacant, etc., lands.
lands of the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the State of Montana,
which have not been classified and appraised as provided for bv the
act of Congress approved April twenty-third, nineteen hundred and 79~ stat., 302• ante, P·
four, entitled "An act for the survey and allotment of lands now
embraced within the limits of the Flathead Reservation, in the State
of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all surplus lands after allotment," and the classification and appraisement made hereunder shall
be of the same effect as provided for in said act; and the said Secretary Disposal of.
is hereby authorized to dispose of ,all lands classi:fied as "barren,"
"burned over," and "containing small timber," under such rules and
regulations as he may prescribe, at not less than their appraised value.
SEc. 30. That section two of the act of March twentv-second, Colville Reservation,
nineteen hundred and six, authorizing allotments on the Colville.In- w:~iat.,!«),a.nte.t~.
. R eservatwn,
.
b e, an d t h esame h. ere bylS,
. amen d ed so as to au th. or- ansofdiminishedreserAllotments to m<t.i"
d Ian
ize allotments to be made to Indians on the diminished Colville Res- vauon.
·
ervation, in the State of Washington, entitled to allotments under
.
.
existing laws in conformity with the general allotment laws as 36 Stat., ssg, ante, P·
. seventeen of t his act.
479.
amen d ed b y sectwn
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authorized
Secretary of the Interior is hereby
.'
.
. .
ll
rnak~e a otments within the natwnal forests m
conformity with the general allotment laws as amended by section
of this act, to any Indian occupying, li.ving on, or having
improvements on land included within any such national forest who
is not entitled to an allotment on any existing Indian reservation, or
for whose tribe no reservation has been provided, or whose reservation
was not sufficient to affoTd an allotment to each member thereof.
All applications for allotments under the provisions of this section
AppUcations,etc.
shall be submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture, who shall determine whether the lands applied for are more valuable for agricultural
or grazing purposes than for the timber found thereon; and if it be
found that the lands applied for are more valuable for agricultural
or grazing purposes, then the Secretary of the Interior shall cause
allotment to be made as herein provided.
Civilized Tribes
lands in the Five
to tribal
SEc • 32 • '\;y11ere deeds
I<'!veCivilized Tribes.
.
.
•
Tt tle to lands deeded
have been or may be ISsued, ill pursuance of any tnbal agreement or
todeceasedindians.
act of Congress, to a person who had died, or who hereafter dies before
the approval of such deed, the title to the land designated therein
shall inure to and become vested in the heirs, devisees, or assigns of
such deceased grantee as if the deed had issued to the deceased grantee
during life .
SEC. 33. That the provisions of this act shaH not apply to the Osage
. Provisions not affect. Okl a h oma, except as proI n d.1ans, nor to t h e F'rve c·1v1'l'rze d T n'bes, rn
mg Osages, etc.
vided in section thirty-two.
ApprovAd, June 25, 1910.
SEc. 31. That the
.
National forests.
.
h' d.
Allotments to Indl· •
1scret10n, to
ill rs

ans living in.

;JOINT RESOLUTIONS
Jan. 19, 1910.
[H. J. Res. 103.]

[Pub .. Res., No.9.]
!ni Stat., 871.

o:r THE

SIXTY-FffiST CONGRESS, SECOND
SESSION, 1910.

[No. 3.] Joint resolution authorizing an investigation of the Department of the
Interior and its several bureaus, officers, and employees, and c,£ the Bureau of
Forestry, in the Department of Agriculture, and its officers and employees.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
assembled ' That a J. oint committee of
States of America in Congress
•
•
both Houses of Congress IS hereby created, to be ·composed of SlX
~v~~i~,: ~i:;~:L ~~Members of the Senate, to be appomtcd by the President thereof, and
six Members of the House of Representatives, to be elected by that
public ands, etc.
body. . Any vacancy occurring on the committee shall be filled in the
same manner as the original appointment. The said committee is
hereby empowered and directed to make a thorough and complete
investigation of the administration, action, and conduct of the Department of the Interior and its several bureaus, officers, and employees,
and of the Bureau of Forestry, in the Department of Agriculture, and
its officers and employees, touching, relating to, or bearing upon the
reclamation, conservation, management, and disposal of the lands of
the United States, or any lands held in trust by the United States
for any purpose, including all the resources and appurtenances of
such lands, and said committee .is authorized and empowered to
make any further investigation touching said Interior Department,
3(i Stat., 872.
its bureaus, officers, and employees, and of said Bureau of Forestry,
its officers, and employees as it may deem desirable. Said committee
Powers.
or any subcommittee thereof Is hereby empowered to sit and act during
the session or recess of Congress, or of either House thereof; to require
by subpama, or otherwise, the attendance of witnesses and the production of books, documents, and papers; to take the testimony of
witnesses under oath; to obtain documents, papers, and other information from the several departments of the Government, or any bureau
thereof; to employ stenographers to take and make a record of all
evidence taken and received by the committee, and to keep a record of
Interior Department
and Forest ServiCe.
Joint congressional
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its proceedings· to have such evidence, record, and other matter required by the dommittee printed and suitably bound; and to employ
such assistance as may be deemed necessary. The chairman of the Oaths.
committee, or any memberthereof,_may administer oa~hs to witnesses.
Subprenas for ,vitnesses shall be ISsued under the signature of the ~ttendance of witchairman of the oommittee or the chairman of any subcommittee nesses.
thereof. And in .case of disobedience to a subprena this committee
may invoke the aid of any court of the United States or of any
of the Territories thereof or of the District of Columbla or the district of Alaska, ·within the jurisdiction of which any inquiry may
be carried on by said committee in requiring the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of books, papers, and
documents under the provisions of this resolution. And any such
court within the jurisdiction of which the inquiry under this resolution is being earned on may, in case of contumacy or refusal to obey
a subpama issued to any person under authority of this resolution issue
an order requiring such person to appear before said committee and
produce books and papers if so ordered and give evidence touching
the matter in question, and any failure to obey such order of the court
may be punished bv such court as a contemptthereof. The claim that m c~~ting testi·
any such testimony or evidence may tend to criminate the person giv- 0 • ·
ing such evidence shall not excuse such witness from testifying, but
such evidence or testimony shall not be used against such persori on
the trial of any criminal proceeding except in prosecution for perjury
committed in giving such testimony. In addition to being subject to rui'~~~tfr,.fortc""
0
punishment for contempt, as hereinbefore provided, every person who,
'e ·
having been summoned as a witness by authority of said committee, or
any subcommittee thereof, willfully makes default, or who, having
appeared, refuses to answer any questions pertinent to the investigatiOn herein authorized, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and,
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars nor less than one hundred dollars, and imprisonment
in a common jail for not more than one year nor less than one month.
Any official, or ex-official, of the Department of the Interior, or of 1<;ounsel allowed omthe Bureau of Forestry, in the Department of Agriculture, whose cas.
official conduct is in question, may appear and be heard before the said
joint committee, or any subcommittee thereof, in person or by counsel.
All hearinfO'S by and before said joint committee or any subcommittee Hearings, etc.
thereof shal be open to the public. The said joint committee shall
conclude its investigation and report to this Congress all the evidence
taken and received and their :finClings and conclusions thereon. The Appropriation.
sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropnated, to pay the necessary expenses of said
joint committee, the said sum to be disbursed by the Secretary of
the Senate upon vouchers to be approved by the chairman of the
committee.
Approved, January 19, 1910.
[No .. 5.] Joint ~solution. autl;wrizing the Sec~tary of th<; ~nterior to pay to the

1an. 20,1910.
Wmnebago Tribe of Ind1ans mterestaccrued smce June thut1eth, nineteen hundred_c-rs.,-.--:1._R_es--:.-=-58-'-.]and nine.
[Pub. Res., No. ll.J
36 Stat., 873.

Resolved by the
the United Nebr.
Winnebago_ Indians,
:J
and W1s.
. Senate
. 0 and House bote Req;resentatives o+'
S tales oif A. menca
'Ln ongr~ss assem t;<f, hat the Secretary of the AeW'r?priation for acTreasurY. 1s hereby authoriZed and drrected to advance from any ~~ed xit~::'~. to enmoneys m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated a sufficient sum
to pay_~o the _members of the Winne~ago Trib~ of Indians inNebraska
an~ WISconsm, as ~eremafter p~ov:ded, ~heir shares of the interest
whiCh has accrued smce June thnt1eth, nmeteen hundred and nine,
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and which will accrue up to and including June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and ten, on the capitalized fund of eight hundred and eightythree thousand two hundred and forty-nine dollars and fifty-three
cents placed to the credit of the tribe by a provision in the Indian
35 stat., 798 , ante,p. appropriation act approved March third, nineteen hundred and nine
405 ·
(Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page seven hundred and eighty-one),
and the Secretary of the Interior IS hereby directed to pay immediately said shares of interest to the members of the tribe whose names
appear on the latest annuity pay rolls in the Office of Indian Affairs,
with such changes as may have been caused by subsequent births and
deaths.
Newenrollmcnttobe
and ten ' any. interest
basis
of future pay- That after June thirtieth ' nineteen hundred
•
.
ments.
·
payments that may be made on the capitaliZed fund of the Wmnebago
Tribe shall be made on the basis of the new enrollment provided for
in the said act of March third, nineteen hundred and nine.
Approved, January 20, 1910.
Apr.12, 1910.
[S. J. Res. 91.1
[Pub. Res., No. 26.)
36 Stat., 877.

[No. 20.] Joint resolution amending a "Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary
of the Interior to pay to the Winnebago Tribe of Indians interest accrued since
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and nine," approved January twentieth, nineteen
hundred and ten (Senate joint resolution numbered fifty-eight).

N~innebago

Indians, Resolveil by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
P::Yment of Omaha States of America in Congress assembled, That the "Joint resolution
and Winnebago Agen- num b ered fifty-e1g
· 'h t, approve d J anuary twentlet
· h , nmeteen
·
h un d re d
cy from interest on.
ed~~~\; 8l~ amend- and ten, authorizmg the Secretary of the Interior to pay to the Win, ' · ·
nebago tribe of Indians interest accrued since June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and nine," be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding
after the last word thereof the following: But the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized to reserve from the interest of the Winnebagoes in Nebraska a sufficient amount to pay their proportion of
the necessary expenses of the Omaha and Winnebago Agency, and to
expend the same therefor.
Approved, April 12, 1910.
PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FIRST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1910.
Apr. 22, 1910.
[S. 5787.)

CHAP.

Private, No.

I
51. I
36 stat.,part 2,P· 238 •

190.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to make allotment to
Frank H. Pequette.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
of America ~n Congress assef!1bled, That the Secretary of the
Reserva- Intenor be, and he lS hereby, authoriZed to allot to Frank H. Pequette,
an Indian, not to exceed eighty acres of vacant unallotted land within
the Bois Fort Indian Reservation, in the State of Minnesota, and to
issue to said Frank H. Pequette a patent in fee for such lands as may
be allotted to him.
Approved, April 22, 1910.

frfo'tu!i.!~~f;~~;.t State~

Bois JJ:ldian
tton, Minn.

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-FIRST CONGRESS, THmD SESSION,
1910-1911.

(it'il9:i/~j

-~:-c-::-::---:::-,-:-324.)
3!; Stat., 887.

fPublic, No.

CHAP.

3.-An act to repeal an act authorizing the issuance of a patent to James F.
Rowell.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States oifAmerica in Oonqress assembled, That so much of the proviso
•
•
·
h unto, revoked.
to sectiOn
three of the act
approved June. seventeenth , mneteen
46'f. stat., 534 • ante, p. dred and ten, entitled "An act to open to settlement and entry under
the general provisions of the homestead laws of the United States cerJames Fr. 1Rodwen.tent
Issue o an pa
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tain lands in the State of Oklahoma, and for other purposes," which
proviso reads as follows: "That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized and direct<'d to issue a patent in fee for northwest quar.ter
of section thirty, township two north, range eleven, West Indian
lll<'ridian, Comanche County, Oklahoma, to James F. Rowell, a full
member of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians of
Oklahoma, who has heretofore received no allotment of land from any
source; this to be in lieu of all claims to any allotment of land or
money settlement in lieu of an allotment." be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.
Approved, Dcc0mber lU, 1910.
CHA.P. 91.-An act authorizing homestead entries on certain lands formerly
the Red Lake Indian Reservation, in the State of Minnesota.

a

part of

Feb. 16,1911.

fii. R. 32222·1

~Public,

No. 382.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 36 stat., 913 ·
States of America in Oonoress assembled, 'That hereafter all lands ceded ~ublic l;!~<ls. t .
under the act entitled "An act to authorize the sale of what is known on ~:,'d~d' ne/nL~~:
as the Red Lake Indian Heservation, in :Minnesota," approved Feb-ll\~~~n Reservation,
ruary twentieth, nineteen hundred and four, and undisposed of, 2833 Stat., 46, anto P·
shall be subject to homestead entry at the price of four dollars per ·
acre, payable as provided in section three of said act, for all lands
not heretofore entered; and for all lands embraced in canceled entries
the price shall be the same as that at which they were originally
entered: Provided, That where such entries have been or shall here- ~~~~~~~;,.rights to
after be canceled pursuant to contests, the contestant shall have a cont<,stants.
preference right to enter the land embraced in such canceled entry, 27 Stat., 270•
as prescribed in tho act of Jul,Y.: twenty-sixth, dghteen hundred and
ninety-two: Provided further, rhat all lands enten~d under thls !)Ct
shall, in addition to the payments herein provided for, be subject to
drainage charfes, if any, authorized under the act entitled "An act 35
Drainage charges.
Stat., 169.
to authorize t e drainage of certain lands in the State of Minnesota,"
approved May twentieth, nineteen hundred and eight. (Twentyseventh Statutes, page two hundred and seventy.) 1
Approved, February 16, 1911.
CHAP. 14:3.-An act

to ratify a certain lease with the Seneca Nation of Imli~ns.

Feb. 21, 1911.

[II. R. 31056.)
\Xublic, No. 408.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the United
Stat., 927 '
States oif America
in
Oongress
assembled
That
a
loase
bearing
date
Seneca I~?dians,N.Y.
.
'
,
Lease With Edward
August t.c:nth, nmeteen hundred and ten, between the Seneca N atwn Bolard ratified.
of Indians on the Cattaraugus and Alle~any Reservations, in the
State of New York, and Edward Bolard, ot Cattarall!tus County, New
York, is herebll ratified and confirmed: Providea, That the lessee or Bond
Proviso.
required.
his assigns sha 1 file a bond for the benefit of the lessor in the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars for the faithful performance of the
terms of said lease, to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, February 21, 1911.
CHAP. 210.-An act m!Lking aJ?propriation~ for the cur_rent a.nd COJ?-tinge~t expenses
Mar. 3, 1911.
of. the Bureau of Indmn Affau-s, for fnlfillmg treaty stlp_ulations Wlt!l ':'anous Indian -:-.:~[:-:!!:-.l--:t·728406
---::-:'c.):-tnbes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June th1rtwth, nineteen !Public, No. 454.)
hundred and twelve.
:J6 Stat., lOSS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oft'!e United
States oif America in Congress .assembled ' fThat the following
sums be ' appropnat10ns.
Indian _Department
.
and they are h ere b y, appropnated out o any money m
the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated for the purpose of paying the current and
141 L. D., 78.
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contingent exl?enses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulatiOns with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are provided for herein for
the service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, ninPteen hundred
and twelve, namely:
lotsmurvets~~· etc., falort aJ. For the survey, resurvey, and classification of lands to be allotted
en In sever y. •
}
d
h
••
f t h e act of F e bruary ng
• h t h,
24 stat., 388, vol. 1, p. m severa ty un er t c proVIsiOns o
33 ·
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitkd "An act to provide for
the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians," and under any other
act or acts providing for the survey and allotment of lands in severalty· to Indians, mcluding the necessary clerical work incident
thereto and to the issuance of all patents in tho field and in the Office
of Indian Affairs, and to the delivery of trust patents for allotments
.surveyingreserva-under said act or any such act or acts; and for the survey and subtwns, etc., for allot- di . .
•
ments.
VISIOn of 1n d'tan reservatwns
an d I an d s to b e a llotte d to I n d'Ians
Repayments.
under authority of law, two hundred and fifteAn thousand dollars,
to be repaid proportionately out of any Indian moneys held in trust
or otherwise by the United States and available by law for such
reimbursable purpose and to remain available until expcnd0d.
Irrigation.
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditchf$ 1 reservoirs,
and dams, purchase and use of irrigation tools and appliances, water
rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines and rt>servoirs
for Indian reservations and allotments, and for drainage and protecAvailable till ex· tion of irri"'ablc lands from damage by floods, three hundred and
pendeu.
fourteen th~usand three hundred dollars, to remain available until
f:rods?t- t d
expended: Provided, That no part of this appropriation shall be
seres nc e .
expended on any irrigation system or reclamation yroject for which
specific appropnation is made in this act or for which public funds
are or may be available under any oth0r act of Congress: Provided
further, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit
Preliminary surveys, reasonable expenditures from tbls appropriation for preliminary
etc.
surveys and investigations to determine the feasibility and estimated
. Power and reservoir cost of new projects, for investigations and surveys for power and
81 ~-stat., sr.s; ante, p. reservoir sites on Indian reservations in accordance with tho prom.
visions of section thirteen of the act of June twenty-fiith, nineteen
hundred and ten, or to prevent the Bureau of Indian Affairs from
Consnttation -.vi t h having the benefit of consultation with engineers in othPr branches
other bnreaus.
• or carrymg
·
• ·
· h t he
of t l1e pu blic ·serVIce
out cXIstmg
agreements wit
Irrigation inspectors. Reclamation Service; for pay of one chief inspector of irrigation, who
shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, four thousand dollars; one assistant inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skillPd irrigation engineer,
two
two thousand five hundred dollars; for traveling expenses
· inspectors of irrigation, at three dollars per diem when actually
employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and
sleepin_g-car fare, in lieu of all o~he~ exl?enses ':uthorize~ by l~w, ~nd
for mCidental expenses of negotiatiOn, mspectwn, and mvC'stlgatwn,
including telegraphing and expense of going to and from the sPat of
government and while remaining there under orders, four thousand
two hundred dollars; in all, three hundred and twenty-five thousand
superintendents or dollars: Provided also, That not to exceed seven superintendents of
irrigation.
irrigation, who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, may be employed.
suppressing liquor For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
traffic.
Indians, seventy-five thousand dollars.
Re}iefor
dis~ress, preTo relieve distress
among Indians and to provide
venting diseases, etc.
.
1 · for their care and
for the preventwn and treatment of tubercu os1s, trachoma, smallpox, t.tnd other contagious and infectious diseases, including the
purchase of vaccine and expense of vaccination, sixty thousand dollars.
support or schools.
For support' of Indian day and industrial schools, not otherwise
provided for, and fm othPr educational and industrial purposes in
comwetion therewith, one million four hundred and twenty thousand
dollars.
36

stat., 1059.

of
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For construction, le~<s~, purchase, 'repairs, and improvements of tf~~;;;.;;~ii~~- sehoot
school and agency buildmgs, and for sewerage, water supply, and and agency buildings.
lighting plants, and for purchase of school sites, four hundred and
thousand dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the 1\royistos.o1 expew1I-.
twenty-five
.·
I n tenor
shall n:port annually to Congress the amount expended at t11res.
each school and agency for the purposes herein authorized: Provided
in •December ' nineteen
hundred and te<lReport
to he submitf urther' That on the first :Monday
on all S<'hool ant!
.
•
eleven, the Secretary of the In tenor shall transmit to Congress a a:;en<'y properties.
report in respect to all school and agency properties entitled to share
in appropriations, general or specific, made in this act and such
report shall show specifically the cost investment in such properties Details.
as of July first, nineteen hundred and eleven, including appropriations made available hy this act, (1) for the purchase, construction,
or lease of buildings, including water supply, sewerage, and heating
and lighting plants; the purchase or lease of lands; the purchase or
construction of irrigation systems for the irrigation of such school or
agency lands; and for the equipment of all such plants for the promotion of industrial education, including agricultural implements, live
stock, and the equipment for shops, laundries, and domestic science;
(2) the physical condition of such plants and their equipment; (3) an
estimate of expenditures necessary for (a) new buildings, (h) imrrovements, equipment and repairs necessary for the upkeep of such plants;
and (4) a statement of the quantity and market value of the products
derived from the operation of such plants for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eleven and the disposition of the same. The Secretary
of the Interior shall accompany such report with a recommendation c. n{i'o:nn;.•ndrtion on
supported by a statement of his reasons therefor as to the necessity ·on m "" e, • c.
or advisability of continuing or discontinuing each such school or
agency plant.
For collection and transportation of tupils to and from Indian Tr,m•porting, etc.,
• of Inc 1an pup1"}s f rom any an d all pup!ls.
schools, and for the transportatiOn
Indian schools and placing them, with the consent of their .rarents,
under the care and control of white families qualified to g1ve such
pupils moral, industrial, and educational trainmg, eighty-two thousand dollars: Provided, That not to exceed five thousand dollars of f,~~i;\:,<>~srorpupils.
this amount may be used in the transportation and placing of Indian
pupils in _po~itions _where r~munerative e~rloyment !llay ~e found
for them m mdustrw1 pursmts. The proviSIOns of thiS sectwn shall
also apply to hative pupils of school age under twenty-one years of
age brought from Alaska.
All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the Xo per capitt""'trieIndians may be expended, without restric~ion as to per capita ~x.rendi- twn.
ture, for the annual support and educatiOn of any one pupil m any
school.
To conduct experiments o~ Indian. schoo~ or agencY. far~s designed m;,~f~j_cultural experito test the p•ossibilities of soil and chmate m tho cultwatwn of trees,
grains, ve_geta?les, and frui~s, for the p_urposes of preserving living Care of forests.
and growmg trmber on Ind1an reservatiOns and allotments, and to
advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests: Provided, That K~~"gi'i.on.
this shall not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin or the Red Lake Indian Reservation in Minnesota;
for the employment of suitable persons as matrons, to teach Indian Matrons.
women housekeeping and other houselwld dutiPs, and for furnishing
necessary equipments and renting quarters for them where necessary;
employment of yractical farm_ ers and stockmen ' in addition men
Farmers and stock·
for the
·
to the agency and schoo farmers now employed; and to stlperintend
·
and direct farming_ and stock raising among Indians, four hundred
thousand dollars: Provided further, That not to exceed five thousand Testing soils, etc.
dollars of the amount herem appropriated shall be used to conduct
experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the possibilities
of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains, vegetables, and
~t>por
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~~~~~~is~~~latrons, fruits: Pro'Pide!f, also, }.'hat tha amounts pa~d to matro_ns,Jarmers, and

stockmen herem prOVIded for shall not oe mcludcd Witlun the limitation on salaries and compensation of employees contained in the act
Annual cost account. of June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven: Provided still
further, That hereafter the Secretary of thelnterior shall transmit to
Congress annually on the first Monday in December a cost account
for the preceding fiscal year relating to the use of appropriations made
for the purposes herein provided for.
i~f~x~:n.ses or pur-. For. the _purcha;se of goods and supplies for the Indian service,
chase, etc.
mcludmg mspect10n, pay of necessary employees, and all other
expenses connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, two hundred and
eighty-five thousand dollars.
Telegraphing, etc.
For general expenses for telegraphing and telephoning in the
[:"}~~·gener-al tele. Indian s~rvice_, fourteen ~housand d~lfa:s: Provided, That th~ amount
graphing, etc., ror cur- appropnatcd m the Indian appropnatwn act approved April fourth,
re~ §{:t_-, 2<2, ante, p. nmeteen hundred and ten, for telegraphing: and telephonmg in con431.
nection with the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian service,
is hereby made available to cover all general expenses for telegraphing
and telephoning in the Indian service that have been or may be
incurred durinf the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven.
Leal e
nses i
·
·
·
·
•
·
sttits'l.m·oJv~ ailotte~
For witness
ees and other legal expenses mcurred
m
smts
mstituted
1ands,etc.
in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands
.
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal.property held
~~:~t;~ey fees.
by them, . two thou_sar:d five hundred ?-ollars: Provided, That no
part of thiS appropnatwn shall be used m the payment of attorney
fees.
Citizen commission.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, four thousand
dollars, including not to exceed three hundred dollars for office rent.
Interpreters.
For payment of necessary interpreters, eight thousand dollars.
Indian polk'e.
For payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to
exceed fifty dollars per month each, and privates at not to exceed
thirty dollars per month each, to be employed in maintaining order,
and for the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen at
nonration agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.
Judges, Indian
For compensation of J'udges of Indian courts twelve thousand
courts.
d ollars.
'
C<mtingencies.
For contingencies of the Indian service; for traveling and incidental expenses of the Comrnissioner of Indian Affairs and other
officers and employees in the Indian service, including clerks detailed
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs for special service in the field;
for traveling and incidental expenses of special agents, at three dollars per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of
transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other expenses,
including expenses of going to and from the seat of government and
while remaining there under orders; for pay of employees not
otherwise provided for; and for pay of special agents, at two thousand
dollars per annum each, one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.
in~~"g~~nfm~~~ fu: There is hereby appropriated the sum of tl~irty tl~ousand d?llars,
ctians.
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be Immediately available,
for the purpose of encouraging industry among Indians, and to aid
them to engage in the culture of fruits, grains, and other crops. The
~aid sum may be used for tl;te purchase o.f animals, ma;chinery, tools,
PrQvisos.
rmplements, and other agrwultural eqmpment: Provided, That t~e
Repayment.
sum hereby appropriated shall be expended subject to the conditions to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior for its repayment to the United States, on or before June thirtieth, nineteen
Reuse of fund.
hundred and eighteen, and all repayments to this fund made on or
before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventeen, are hereby
appropriated for the same purpose as the original fund, and the
et<>.

30 Stat., 90• vol.l,S9.
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entire fund, including such repayments, shall remain available until 36 stat., 1062.
June thirtieth, :nineteen hundred and seventeen, and all repayments
to the fund hereby created which shall be made subsequent _to June
thirtieth nineteen hundred and seventeen, shall be covered mto the
Treasucy and shall not be withdra w.n or applled e~cept in consequence
of a subsequent appropriation made by law: Provided further, That the Detailed report.
Secretary of the Interior shall submit to Congress annually_ on the
first Monday in December a detailed report of the us~ of thiS fund:
. .. .
Provided still further, That the Secr~tary of the Interior sh~ll close rn~ds~!v~recti';i'~at~~~
the account known as the civilizatiOn fund created by article one Treasury.
. h t h e 0 sage I n d"tans, d a t ed S ep t em ber t wen t y- s7s.14 Stat., 687' vol. 2•
of t h e treaty w1t
ninth, eighteen hunured and sixty-five (Fourteenth Statutes at
·
Large, page six hundred and eighty-seven), and cause the balance
of any unexpended moneys in that fund to be covered into the Treasury, and thereafter it shall not be withdrawn or applied except in
consequence of a subsequent appropriation by law; and that nection ci~n~fu~J~eie~I~~ffi
eleven of the ~ndian _appropriation act for the fisc~l year eighteen &J3ostat.,93,voi.l,"p.
hundred and nmety-mght, approved June seventh, eighteen hundred ·
and ninety-seven (Thirtieth Statutes at Large, page ninety-three),
is hereby repealed.

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

Arizona.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians on reservations in di~f:r~e;!~a~o::
Arizona and New Mexico, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system for . Gila Hiver Reservathe irrigation of the lands of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of ti~igation system.
Sacaton, in the Gila River Indian Reservation, one hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the Fort Mojave school.
Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, thirtyfive thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars; in all, thirty-nine thousand onehundred dollars.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pupils at the Phrenixschoot.
Indian school at Phoenix, Arizona, and for pay of supermtendent,
one hundred nineteen thousand four hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, eight thousand dollars; in all, one hundred twenty-seven thousand four hundred dollars.
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian ~nyton can Y0 n
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent sc 00 ·
eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, three thousand dollars; in all, twenty-one thousand
two hundred dollars.
For constructing a bridge across the Little Colorado River on the Nav_aio Res;rvatio~.
· R eservat'wn, at or near T anner's Crossmg,
.
.
.
Bridge, rrumers
N avaJo
AriZona,
nmety
Crossing.
thousand dollars.
For constructing two bridges across the Rio Grande River one at ~i~~rande. Indian
or near the Is.leta In~ian pueblo, New Mexico, and the oth~r at or pue~tos:" at
near San Fehpe Indian pueblo, New Mexico fifty-five thousand
dollars: Provided, That Indian labor shall be' employed as far as PToyiso.
practicable in the building of said bridges and that the limit of cost Indian labor.
herein fixed in no event shall be exceeded.'
CALIFORNIA.

California.

SEC. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California _Support,
includi?g pay of _employees, and for the purchase of small tracts ofdums.
land situated adJacent to lands heretofore purchased, and for' improvements on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians in Cali·
fornia, fifty-seven thousand dollars.

etc., of In-
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~1~i:an.1.i:titute.

For support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of
superintendent, ninety-four thousand three hundred and fifty dollars·
for new shop building and equipment, ten thousand dollars; fo;
general repalrS and improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, one·
hundred fourteen thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
The first proviso in section twenty-five of the Indian appro:eriation
R:Yumri' and ~olorado
~e~tat~;~~~ ons. act, approved April twenty-first, nineteen hundred and four (Thir.tythird Statutes, page two hundred and twenty-four), is hereby amended·
Ant~, P· 70·
~rf~isos. t r . ig so that the first sentence in said proviso shall read as follows: ''Probl~ ~~,~~~cr~d~ a- vided, That there shall be reserved for and allotted to each of the
Indians belonging on the said reservations ten acres of tho irrigable
lands;" and there is hereby appropriated the sum of eighteen
Cost advanced.
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to defray
the cost of the irrigation of the increased allotments, for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and twelve: Pro1-vided, That the entire cost
Reimbursement.
of irrigation of the allotted lands shall be reimbursed to the United
States from any funds received from the sale of the surplus lands of
the reservations or from any other funds that may become available
Advances a lien on for such purpose: Provided further, That in the event any allottee
d un d er
. .
. f ee to an allotment of l an d rrngate
l all .recmve a patent m
allotment.
s.1
this project, before the United States shall have been wholly reimbursed as herein provided, then the proportionate cost of the project
to be ·apportioned equitably by the Secretary of the Interior, shall
become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact that such lien shall
be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount of
the lien set forth thereon, which saic,l lien, however, shall not be
enforced so long as the original allottee, or his l~eirs, shall actually
occupy the allotment as a homestead, and the recmpt of the Secretary
Satisfaction.
of the Interior or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized
by him for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed
against any allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded
by the recorder of deeds in the county wherein the land is located,
operate as a satisfaction of such lien.
Florida.
Relief, etc., of Seminoles.

Idaho.

FLORIDA.
SEc. 4. For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in Florida, and for purposes of their civilization, ten thousand dollars.
IDAHO.

SEc. 5. For support and civilization of the Shoshones, Bannocks
Sheepeaters, and other Indians on the Fort Hall Reservation in
Idaho, including pay of employees, thirty thousand dollars.
To complete the work of constructing an irrigating system for the
irrigation of lands on the Fort Hall Reservation, Idaho, and lands
ceded by the Indians of said reservation, eighty-five thousand dollars, including ten thousand dollars for maintenance, to be immedi.
.
ately available.
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For
BFanlfin1oc
1_.ks.t t
d
f
.
'll
h
-,
.
}
f
mg rea y.
u
15 stat., u76, vol. z;pay o p lYSICian, teac er, carpenter, m1 er, engmeer,. armer, an
1023•
blacksmith (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight), five thousand dollars.
For tdhe 1Co<?u.r cP Alednes, inhidahof: Fodr. P.ay o(f bl~c1:ksm1 ith, carpen~~f1 ~ig~~~~;~:Y.
p lYSICian, an pure ase o me wmes artie e e even, agreezG Stat., 10'29, voi. 1, ter, an
nient ratified March third, eighteen hundred and ninety-ol)e), three
42L
·
thousand dollars.
The Secretary of the Interior is. ·hereby authorized to cause allotFort Hall Reservaments to be made of the lands on the Fort Hall Indian ;Reservation
tion.
in Idaho in areas as follows: To each head of a family whose consort
. Fort Hall Resen-ati.'Support, etc., or Indians.
Irrige,tingsystem.
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is dead, forty acres of irrigable land and three hundred and twenty ~61 Stat., 1064. . .
·
Ian d , ancl to each oth e.r I n d'Ian belongmg
• on the ble" and
lotment of 1mga,.
acres of grazmg
grazing lands.
r<>servntion or having rights thercon, twenty acres of irrigable land
and one hundred and sixty acres of grazing land.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to set aside Timpe~j/or domestic
and reserve so much of the timber land of the Fort Hall Reservation use of n lans.
as he may deem necessary to provide timber for the domestic use of
the Indians, not exceeding in aggrt'gatc two townships of land; and ~a~ds t for agency,
the said Secretary is hereby authoriZed to set aside and reserve such sc oo' e c., purposes.
lands as may be necessary for agency, school, and religious purposes,
not exceeding in aggregate one thousand two hundred and eighty
acres of land for agency and school purposes and one hundred and
sixty acres for any one religious society, to remain reserved so long as
agency, school, or religious institutions are maintained thereon; and
the said Secretary is hereby authorized so set aside and reserve certain stone quarries.
lands chiefly valuable for the stone quarries situated thereon, not
to cxce~e'd in aggregate three hundred and twenty acres of land;
and authority is hereby granted the said Secretary to lease said stone Leases authorized.
'
· 1us
· d'lScrotwn,
··
· f or the benefi1t fitOperatmg
for be·lequarnes,
or, 1n
to o2erate sm'd quarnes
of Indians.
of the Indians of the Fort Hall l{('Servation and to sell the stone
quarried the.refrom, the net proceeds derived from said quarries
to be deposited in the Treasury of 'the United States to the credit
of said Indians and expended for their benefit in such manner as
the said Secretary may prescribe.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized in his dis-. Allotments ir: graz.
cretion to make allotments as horcinprovidod within the "Fort Hall mg reserve.
Bottoms" grazing reserve to those Indians who have occupied and
erected valuable improvements on tracts therein.
That so much of the act of February twenty-third, eio·htcen hun- Former restrictions
-t?
· h ty-nme,
·
· 1ed "An act to accept ana
d re d an·d Cig
ent1t
ratify t h e repealed.
25 Stat., Gss, vol. 1, p.
agreement submitted by the Shoshones, Bannocks, and Shecpeaters, 314·
of the Fort Hall and Lemhi Reservations, in Idaho, May fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and eighty, and for othPr purpos0s," and the pro- . :lo stat, 275, ante, P·
vision in section seven of the Incllan appropnation act approved. 434 '
April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, as conflict with the provisions
herein are hereby repealed.
Kansas.
KANSAS.
SEC. 6. For support and education of seven hundred and :fifty Haskell Institute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintend(;'nt, one hundred twenty-seven
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all, one hundred thrrty-seven
thousand seven hundred and :fiftv dollars.
For sl(iport and education of (.jghty Indian pupils at the Indian .Kickapoo Heserva·
,
Kdf
f
.
d tlonschool.
school, ickapoo R eservat10n, ansas, an or pay o supermten ent, fourteen thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars; for general
rt>pairs and improvements, three thousand dollars; in all, seventeen
thousand eight hundred and sixty dollars.
For fulfilling treaties withfithe Sacs andf Foxes
Missouri:
For Mtssollrt.
Sacsa:ndFoxesofthe
If
h of. the
'1..
,
.l
support of a schoo1 (artlc c ve, treaty o 11.arc siXtu, e1ghteen hun- School.
dred and sixty-one), tWO hundred dollars.
81 ~~ Stat., l17Z, vol. 2•
MICHIGAN.

Michigan.

SEC. 7. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils Mount
at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, and for pay of super- school.
intendent, fifty-one thousand eight hundn'd dollars; for new lavatories, four thousand dollars; for new dormitory, fifteen thousand
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars;
in all, seventy-five thousand eight hundred dollars.

Pleasant
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MINNESOTA.

SEc. 8. For support and education of two hundred and twenty-five
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, Minnesota, and for pay
of superintendent, thirty-nine thousand one hundred and seventyfive dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand five
hundred dollars; in all, forty-one thousand six hundred and seventyfive dollars .
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis. ChippewasoftheMissippi in Minnesota (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen
s•1~fl'~Is. _,
295~ Stat., ,_o, vol. 2' hundred and sixty-seven), four thousand dollars.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
Chippewas of Minfrom the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of
ne§1~~lization,etc.
305~ stat., 645• vol. 1' one hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, of the principal sum on deposit to the credit of the
Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, arising undQr section
seven of the act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eightynine, entitled "An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa
Indians in the State of Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said
Indians in manner and for purposes provided for in said act.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to the
}Yhij_er~a.rth J3~~ieexecutive committee of the White Earth band of Chippewa Indians in
bra~~n. 0 ann a
:Minnesota the sum of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said
band to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, out of
the funds belonging to said band.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of ~ve th<?usand doJiars, or so
nl~ton Sioux, s.
cost_s o ~suit r or much thereof as may be necessary, to be rmmediately available, for
· Iu d"mg t h e com·
f d ef raymg
m Mmnesota
lands
t h e cost an d expenses, me
284, ant~, p. the purpose o
36 stat.,
pensation of counsel, in the proceedings authorized to be brought in
443·
the Court of Claims by provisions in section twenty-two of the Indian
appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eleven,
approved April fourth, nineteen !undred and ten, between the United
States and the Yankton tribe of Indians of South Dakota, to determine the interest, title, ownership, and right of possession of said tribe
of Indians in and to certain lands and premises therein described.
That the last clause of section ten of the Indian appropriation act
approved April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended so as
to read as follows:
"To enable the Secretary of the Interior to construct a bridge on
36 stat., 2i 6 ; ante, P·
43 ~Jearwater River.
the old Red Lake Agency Road across Clearwater River in township
L~~~;e~~ fi!ct~ed one hundred and fiity north, of range thirty-seven west, of the fifth
principal meridian, one thousand dollars, to be available until
Sitechanged.
expended."
is hereby directed to withdraw from
The Secretary of the Interior
White Earth Band.
.
Expenses of mem~
bers sent to Washing- the Treasury of the Umted States the sum of two thousand five
hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary of the
ton.
principal sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the
?5Stat.,645,voLI,p. State of Minnesota, arising under section seven of the act of January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act for
30a.
the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota," to pay the actual and necessary expenses of the members
of the White Earth Band of Indians sent by a council of said Indians
held December tenth, nineteen hundred and ten, to represent said
band in Washington during the third session of the Sixty-first Congress, which expense shall be itemized and verified under oath by
Chief Wain-che-mah-dub, of said delegation.
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SEc. 9. :For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort Belknap c/ort Belknap AgenAgency, Montana, including pay of employees, fifteen thousand Support, etc., or Indollars.
dlans.
For suhport and civilization of Indians at :Flathead Agency, Mon- Fslatheadt Atcgencor'·rn
• u d'mg pay of employees, nme
. t h ~usan d. d oll ars.
uppor , e ., o t ana, me
dians.
For support a!ld civilization of the In~han..'l at Fort Peck Agency, §~~~~~ke~~.e~~Yin
Montana, mc]udmg pay of employees, thirty-five thousall!d dollars. dians.
For the Milk River irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reser- F_ort Belknap Heser·
. 1n
. 1L~
vat wn,
m.ontana fifteen thousand do ll ars: p rovided, That t h e por- vat!On.
Irrig~tion.
tion of the cost of this project paid from public funds shall be repaid k~~~;:_ent.
int~ the Treasury of the United States as. and when funds may be
.
avallable therefor: Provided -further, That m the event any allottee Advanc-;s " hen on
. .
d un d er allotments.
. a patent in fee Jto' an a.ll otrnent of l an d UTigate
sh a ll recmve
this project, bafore the Unit()d States shall have been wholly reimbursed as herein provided, then the proportionate cost of the project
to be apportioned equitably by the Secretary of the Interior, shall
become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien shall
be rscited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount of
the lien set. forth thereon, which said lien, however, shall not be
enforced so long as the original allottee or his heirs shall actually
occupy the allotment as a homestead, and the receipt of the Secre- Satisfaction.
tary of the Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized by him for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed
against any allotment as herein provid3d shall, when duly recorded
by the recorder of deeds in the county wherein the land is located,
operate as a satisfaction of such lien.
For the constr:uction of irrigation systems t~ irri~ate the allotted titr;.athead Reservalands of the Ip.d1ans of the Flathead Reservatwn, m Montana, and Irrigation.
the unallotted irrigabb lands to be disposed of undei· authority of
law, including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, four hundred thousand dollars.
·
For continuing construction of first unit of irrigation system to _Blackfeet Reservairrigate the allotted lands of the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian Res- t~~~igation system •.
ervation in Montana and the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed u~~~structing 11 r s t
of under authority of law, including the necessary surveys, plans, and
estimates, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physi?ian, ~;~1fi~ing treatv.
one thousand two hundred dollars, and for pay of carpenter, nnller,
·
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of May seventh, 10i~ Stat., 652• voL 2 •
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), three thousand six hundred dol- ·
lars; for pay of second blacksmith (a.ctic1e eight, same treaty~, one
thousand two hundred dollars; in all, six thousand dollars.
For subsistence and civilization (agreement with the Sioux Indians, Ns obrt~ern Cheyennes.
. h h
. h teen hun d re d and seventy- 19u stat.,
s1stence, et<'.
approved Fe b ruary t ~en t y-eig
t , e1~
256; vol. 1,
170
seven), including su~Jstence and civihzati.on of Northern Cheyennes ·
removed from Pme R1dge Agency to Tongue River, Montana, runety
thousand dollars; for pay of physician, two t3achers, two carpenters, f-h~t;fant\58tc.v 1 2
one miller, two farmer:;, a olacksmith, and engineer (article seven, 1014. ., ' 0 . '
treaty of May tenth, mghteen hundred and sixty-eight), nine thousand dollars; in all, ninety-nine thousand dollars.
For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and eastern . Em~~oying "line
boundaries of theN orthern Cheyenne Indian Reservation. in the State nders.
of Montana, one thousand five hund1ed dollars.
In the issuance of patents for aU tracts of land bordering upon Flat- Flathead Lake.
head Lake, Monta?-a, it shall be incorporat3d in the patent that "this ro1;as;~~~~r';."~~.:-;,~~
conveyance is subJeCt t~ an ~asement of one hundre'd linear feet back a.mended,postS38.
from a contour of elevatiOn Illl_le feet above the high-water m_ ark of the
year nineteen hundred and mne of Flathead Lake, to remain in the
Government for purposes connected with the development of water
power."
55773°-8. Doc. 719, 62-2--32
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NEBRASKA.

Genoa school.

SEc. 10. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, and for pay of superintendent, fifty-two thousand one hundred dollars; for repairs to
present heating plant, five thousand dollars, to be immediately available; for two new dormitories, thirty-five thousand dollars; for general .repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars; in all, ninetyfive thousand one hundred dollars.
NEVADA.

Nevada..

w ....t_em

A.~t:~i.;rt,

etc., or In-

<llims.

Carsonschool.

t~"fJ'ili'rt, etc.,
o er

SEc. 11. For support and civilization of the Indians of the Western
Shoshone Agency, Nevada, including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
For support and education of three hundred Indian puJ?ils at the
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, and for yay of supermtendent,
:fifty thousand one hundred dollars; for genera repairs and improvements, six thousand dollars; in all, fifty-six thousand one hundred
dollars.
·
ot
For support and civilization of other Indians, in the State of
Nevada, six thousand five hundred dollars; for pay of employees,
including physician, at the Walker River Reservat10n, four thousand
dollars; mall, ten thousand five hundred dollars.

Shoshone

ans.

::\ew Mexico.

NEW

~IEXICO.

SEc. 12. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New .Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars: for general
repairs and improvements, nine thousand dollars; for new dormitory
for boys, twenty-five thousand dollars: in all, eighty-five thousand
nine hundred dollars.
For support and education of three hundred Indian puJ?ils at the
Indian school at Santa Fe, New .Mexico, and for pay of supermtendt>nt,
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars: for water supply, one thousand
six hundred dollars; in all, fifty-eight thousand five hundred dollars.
at·
. For pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New
Mexico, one thousand five hundred dollars; for necessary traveling
and incidental expenses of said attorney, five hundred dollars; in
all, two thousand dollars.

Albuquerque school.

Santa Fe school.

Pueblo Indians,

tomey.

~ewYork.

NEW YORK.

Senecas.

SEc. 13. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For
permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (act. of February
nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), six thousand doll3:rs.
SixN!Uions.
For fulfillinO' treaties with Six Nations of New York: For perAnnmty.
·""
•
· 1es (artie
· 1e siX,
·
4 stat., 46, voL 2, 31L manent annuity,
In
cloth'mg an d ot h er useful artie
treaty of November eleventh, se"\l"enteen hundred and ninety-four),
four thousand five hundred dollars.
Annuity.
Stat., 442.

~

North Carolina.
Chemkee school.

NORTH CAROLINA.
SEc. 14. For support and education of one hundred and eighty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina,
and for pay of superintendent, twent:y-six thousand six hundred
and fifty aollars; for general repairs and rmprovements, two thousand
dollars; in all, twenty-eight thousand six hundred and fifty dollars.
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106~.

SEc. 15. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake, Devils Lake Sioux.
North Dakota, five thousand dollars.
Support, etc.
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, AFor.t Berthold
in North Dakota, including pay of employees, fifteen thousand .~~~~~rt, etc., or Indollars.
dt~;r tIe Mountain
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chip- Chdppew~s. 1
pewas, North Dakota, thirteen thousand dollars.
llppor 'e c.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort Fort Totten School.
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, sixty-eight thousand five hundred dollars; for .hospital, five thousand dollal'S; for dairy barn, silo, and equipment,
three thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, eighty-two thousand dollars.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Wahpeton School.
Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars; additions to dornutories, thirty
thousand dollars; in all, fifty .thousand two hundred dollars.
For SUf>port and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Bismarck School.
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota; and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, two thousand dollars; in all, twenty thousand
two hundred dollars.
For the purchase of water and irrigation for the growing of" trees, Purchase of water.
shrubs, and garden truck, two thousand five hundred dollars.
. Any licensed trader on the Stan?ing R?ck Indian ~eservati~n er~~:;~~g Roo:.c Resm North Dakota, who has any claJ.m agamst any Indian of said Claims of licensed
· f or goo ds sold t o sueh I n d'tan, may fil e an 1· t enuze
• d state- on,
traders against Indians
reservatiOn
to be filed with sument of said claim with the Indian superintendent. Said superin- perintandent.
tendent shall forthwith notify said Indian in writing of the filing of
said claim and request him to appear within a reasonable time, to be
fixed in said notice, and present any objections he may have to the
payment thereof, or any offset or any counterclaim thereto.
If said Indian appears and contests said claim, or any item therein, Hearings.
the said superintendent shall notify the said trader and fix a time for
a meeting of the parties thereto, and shall on a hearing thereof use
his efforts to secure an agreement as to the amount due between the
said. parties. If the said Indian shall not appear within the time
specified in the notice, the superintendent shall call in the said trader
and carefully investigate every item of said account and ascertain
the amount due thereon. Any account so ascertained by the superin- StateL'leut of account.
tendent or any account admitted by the Indian shall be and remain
an account stated between theparties thereto.
That any moneys which
shall thereafter
become due to said Indian' beMo~eysforindiausto
•
•
paid at agency.
by reason of any annuity or other mdebtedness from the Government of the United States, or for property sold by or on account of
such Indian, and which shall be under the control of the Secretary of
the Interior, or any agent or superintendent, shall be paid such Indian
only at the agency headquarters• • • And it shall •be the duty of such offices
Agent
to use
good
to have
account
agent or supermtendent to use his mfluence, adviCe, and good offices, settled.
to the end that such Indian shall as rapidly as his means shall permit,
pay the said account stated.
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OKLAHOMA.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Wichitas ::md affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahoma, five thousand dollars.
~~'vash Comanches,
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw
anl'ay;:,~t'1~r agency, from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of
etc.
twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
of the funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and
Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency
and pay of employees maintained for their benefit.
~alf d! unallotted,
Tliat the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is authorized
e ., an •
to sell, :upon such tel'lns and under such rules and regulations as he
may prescribe, the unused, unallotted, and unreserved lands of the
Umted States in the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservations.
~':-~g%';;~ 1;.d CheyFor support and civilization of the. Arapahoes and Chey.ennes who
ennes.
have been coilfcted on the reservatiOn set apart for their use and
occupation in Oklahoma, thirty-five thousand dollars.
Kansas Indians.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma,
including agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand
five hunilred dollars.
Kickapoos.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
two thousand dollars.
Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
Chilocco School.
For support and education· of five hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent,
eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, six thousand five hundred dollars~ in all, ninety
thousand dollars.
i:~:
Fo~ fulfilling !re~ties with Pawnees, Okla~oma: For perpetual
21 sta(, 1'>44, voL 1, annmty, to be pa1d m cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement
496•
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two),
~~· - 30
1 2 thirty thousand dollars; for support of two manual-labor schools
764.
., ' 'vo · ' (article three, treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
~fur~ e r' black- and fifty-seven)' ten thousand dollars; for pay of one farmer, two
~!i ;t:t.~·no, vol. 2, blacksmiths, one miller, one engineer and apprentices, and two
' 65 •
teachers (article four, same treaty), five thousand four hundred dollars;
Iron and s~J.
for purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops
Physician, etc.
(article four, same treaty), five hundred dollars; for pay of physician
and purchase of medicines, one thousand two hundred dollars; in all,
forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars.
Quapa~s.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three,
~3~~.t~;vot 2, 396• treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), one
Blacksmith,etc.
thousand dollars; for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron and
steel for blacksmith shop (same article and treaty), five hundred dolProviso.
. lars; in all, one thousand five hundred dollars: PrO'IYided, That the
de~f.tifioate or I'resl- President of the United States shall certify the same to be for the
best interests of the Indians.
Wicbitas, etc.
Support, etc.

Five Civilized Tribes.

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

SEC. 17. For expense of administration of the affairs of the Five
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, including the salary of superintendent
at not to exceed four thousand five hundred dollars per annum, and
the compensation of all employees, one hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars.
Employrees to•ignap-1
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
proval o eeretary o
.
1
f h D epartment of the
Interiortotribalueeds, to designate an employee or emp oyees o t e
etc.
Interior to sign, under the direction of the Secretary, in his name and
Administration expenses.
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for him, his approval of tribal deeds to allottees, to purchasers
of town lots, to purchasers of unallotted lands, to persons, corpora- 36 stat., 1070•
tions, or organizations for lands reserved to them under the law for
their use and benefit, and to any tribal deeds made and executed
according to law for any of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in
Oklahoma.
For salaries and expenses of district agents for the Five Civilized District agents, ete.
Tribes in Oklahoma and other employees connected with the work
of such agents, one hundred thousand dollars.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent 1-~l~lrti~-~-treaties.
anndufiity (artdiclc tt_w1o, tthr?atty oftN ovtembfeJr sixttecntht, eighteedn h_unhdtred 7\s~{;i:i~; vol. z, 87 _
an ve, an ar 1c e IT een, rea y o une wen y-secon , mg een 11 stat., 614, vol. 2,
hund1ed and fifty-five), tlm~e thousand dollars; for permanent annu- 70L~hthorsemen.
ity for supp01t of light horsemen (article-thirteen, treaty of October 7Stat.,213,vol.2,193.
eighteenth eighteen hundred and twenty and article thirteen treaty 11 stat., 614, vol. 2,
'
'
709·
of June twenty-second,
eighteen hundred' and fifty-five), six hundred
dollars; for permm~ent annuity_ for support of blacksmith (article si:~:, ~lacksmi~h.".
treaty of October eighteenth, mghteen hundred and twenty, and artl- 1 ~ 8iri·• 235• 23 u,voi. 2,
cle nme, tre~ty of _January twentieth, eighteen hundred _and twenty- 1 ~ st~t., 614 , vol. 2 ,
five, and art1ele thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, mghteen hun- 709.
dred and fifty-five), SL'C hundred dollars; for permanent annu.ity for
education (article two, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred ~fii~~at~~':· 1 2 212
and twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty Of June twenty-second, I a., u,YO. ' .
eighteen hundred and fifty-five), six thousand dollars; for permanent~ 11 Stat., 614, vol. 2,
annuity for iron and steel (artiele nine, treaty of January twentieth, '0f;onandstocl.
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of June i{" 1s\tai~,3~1~~\.2~1: 1t
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), three hundred and 709.
twenty dollars; in all, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.
That tribal contracts which are necessary to the administration of
the affairs of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians may be Choctaws and Chick·
made by the Secretary of the Interior: Pro1.,vi.ded, That contracts for as~~-it~Jcontracts.
professional legal serviCes of attorneys may be made by the tribes for i.:~~,i~;alservices.
a stipulated amount and period, in no case exceeding one year in dura- Limit.
tion and five thousand dollars per annum in amount, with reasonable
and necessary expenses to be approved and paid under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, but such contracts for legal services d A"fPrO\·ed br Pr""ishall not be of any validity until afproved by the President.
en •
The net receipts from the sales o surplus and unallotted lands and D"posit ur tribal
other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized Tribes, funds.
after ~cdu~ting ~he necessary expens~ of advertising and sale, ~ay be
deposited m natwnal or State banks m the State of Oklahoma m the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, such depositories to be designated by him under such rules and regulations governing the rate b D:sifnation or
of interest thereon, the time of deposit and withdrawal thereof, and an s, e c.
the security therefor, as he may prescribe. The interest accruing on
such funds may be used to defray the expense of the per capita pay- t:se or interest.
ments of such funds.
That the Secretarv of the Treasurhbe, and he is hereby, authorized J..· lllair S<:hoenfelt..
.
d to remit
-ol.
• o f t e U mte
· d States agamst
·
J . Bl au
. ted.(laimagamst,remltan d d Irecte
t h e cJrum
Schoenfelt, late United States Indian agent, Union· Agency, Oklahoma, and the Secretary of the Treasury is further authorized and Repayment.
directed to pay to J. Blair Schoenfelt the sum of tillee thousand five
hundred. and seventy-eight dollars and sixty-three cents, being the
amount he has paid to the United States, and the Secretary of the
Treasury is further authorized and directed to place to the credit of
the proper Indian funds the sum of three thousand seven hundred and
two dollars and seventy-four cents.
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OREGON.

8K Iamattl:\Atcgeneyr~I
' e ·•• o · n-

SEC. 18. For support and civilization of the Klamath, Modocs, and.
other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, including pay of
employees, six thousand dollars.
A warm Spri.ngs
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and bands
_t~;~rt, etc., of In- under 1,Varm Springs Agency, and for pay of employees, four thousand
dl:l.llS.
dollars.
Wa!lawallas, etc.
For surport and civilization of the wall awalla, Cayuse, and
S~pport, ew.
Umatilla ribes, Oregon, inc1uding pay of emp1oyees, t hree thousand
dollars.
Salem schooL
For support and educat.iori. of six hundred Indian pupils, including
native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem,
Oregon, and for pay of superintenden.t, one hundred two thousand
two hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, ten
thousand dollars; for extension of wing of present ·brick school building, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, one hundred twenty-seven thousand two hundred dollars.
·
s;?ian.fe. R:o!!.de and .· For su.·•.pport .a.nd civiliz..ation of Indians of Grande Ronde and Siletz
_su~~~~~:. or In- Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, four thousand dollars.
d~~ irrigationsrs- 'For continuing the construction of the Modoc Point irrigation projtemc · t· . thr. . h ect, including· drainage and canal systems, within the Klamath Indian
on murng
ong
.
.
h S
f 0 regon, m
• accor d ance Wit
• h t h e p1ans an d
Klamath
Reservauon. Reservation, m t e tate o
specifications submitted by the chief engineer in the Indian Serv.ice
and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary
,36 Stat., 270• ante, P· u;f tbe Interior in conformity with a provision in section one of the
4 "Xme~cted;post, 545. Indian appropriation act for the fi~cal year nineteen hundred anp.
g~~~JSO.
eleven, fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That the total cost of this
p1:ojectshall_·not exceed o11e hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars,
mcluding the sum of thirty-five thousand one hundred and forty-.one
dollars and fifty-ri.ine cents expended on this project to June thirtieth,
ri.ineteen hundred and ten, and that the entire cost of the project shall
Repayment.
be repaid into the Treasury of the United States from the proceeds
from the sale of timber or lands on the Klamath Indian Reservation.

ctia~f.por

Pennsylvarua.

PENNSYLVANIA..

Carlisle school.

SEc.19. For support andeducation af Indian pupils at the In.di.an
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, ·and for pay of superintendent, one
hundred forty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, onehund.red forty-seven thousand
dollars.
SOUTH DAKOTk

South Dakota.

Flandreau school.

Pierre school

SEc. 20. For support and education of three hundred and seventy"'"
five Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
and for pay of superintendent, sixty-four thousand fou.r hundred and
twenty-five dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; in all, sixty-nine thousand four hundred and twenty-five
dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for payof SUpei intendent, thirty-two thousand dollars; to complete Irrigation pla.nt, seventeen thous.and dollars; t?. compl~te new buildmg, ten thousand dollars; for general reprurs and Improvements,
five thousand dollars; in all, sixty-four thousand dollars.
.
For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian school
at Pierre, South Dakota, and for general repairs and improvements,
to be immediately available, six tliousand dollars.
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For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at 36 stat., 1o12.
the Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and for pay of super- Rapid City schooL
intendent, fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars, two thousand
dollars of which shall be immediately available; for new dormitory
for girls, twenty thousand dollars; for installation of a central
heatmg plant, ten thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvements, eight thousand do1lars; in all, eighty-nine thousand nine
.
hundred dollars.
For support of Sioux of di:fferen~ tribes, .including Santee Sioux triT:~~x or di.ffer.e.nt.
and South Dakota:ill For pay of· :five Teachers,ew,
of Nebraska, North· Dakota,
15 Stat. 640 vol. 2
·
· · one carpenter,
h
· '
one m er, one. engmeer, 1002. ' '
teachers, one p::tyslcian,
two farmers, and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April
twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), ten thousand four
hundred dollars; for par of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron,
steel, and other materia (article eight of same treaty), one thousand
six hundred dollars; for pay of additional employees at the several Employees.
agencies for the Sioux inN ebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota,
eighty-eight thousand dollars; for subsistence of the Sioux and for Subsistence, etc.
p_urposes of their civilization (act of February twenty-eighth, 1 j~ Stat., 256• voL 1•
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), three hundred and fifty
thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall include transpor- ¥:;;rtation.
tation of supplies from the termination of railroad or steamboat
transportation, and in this service Indians shall be employed whenever practicable; and additional to the appropriatwn of three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars herein .made for the purposes
of civilization, and supplemental thereto, there is hereby appropria- P . t 1 t 'b 1
ated the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, tohe paidrunctl'foefnd=o~~ a
and
RiverReser. CheyenneRock
funds. held in trust for
tribal
from
. the. Indians on the Chef{enne Standmg
.
.
Rtver and Standmg Rock ReservatiOns, ill South Dakota and orth vations.
Dakota, to be expended for their benefit, as provided for in· section six of the act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and 35 ~tat., 464·
Ante, P· a1a.
eight; in all, six hundred thousand· dollars.
For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among Schools.
the Sioux Indians in South Dakota, including the erection and
repairs of school buildings, two hundred thousand dollars, to be
expended under the agreement with said Indians in section seventeen ~s~~t.~~~~~~~1~f;
of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 335.
which agreement is hereby extended to and including June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and twelve.
sufifbsistenche and dcidvil111'z ation of the Yankton Sioux, South sis~~~~ioux, subD aFkor
o ars.
ota, teen t ousan
For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane ~~=es of in$ane
Indians at Cahton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses .asylum.
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay of
employees, and for necessary expense of transporting insane Indmns
to and from said asylum, thirty thousand dollars.
That section eight of an act entitled ''An act to authorize the s·ale t· Pin~ ~'!,1~ fies•rr;aand disposition of the surplus and unallotted lands in Bennett County, 10S~le ~rsurpl~~::U~s.
in the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, ~~Stat., 443• ante, P·
and making appropriation to carry the same into effect," approved
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and ten, is hereby amended
so as to read as follows:
land in each Purchase or ·school
thirty-six of the
sections sixteen.b and
"SEc. 8. That
. one of th"IS act shall lands for South Dakota.
. sect10n
d escn e d. ill
.
. tract
. . the
. Wlthill
township
not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the common _schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and Price per e.CI:e.
fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of
South Dakota for such purpose, and in case any of said sections, or Lieulands.
parts thereof, are lost to said State. by reason of allotments thereof
to any Indian or Indians, or otherwise, the gov"ernor of said State,
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with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authoriz~d, ":ithin _the area. described in.section one of this act or within the
sa1d Pme R1dge Indian Reservatwn, to locate other lands not other•
•
d, not excee
· d'rng two sect'Ions rn
· any one t ownsh1p,
·
WISe
appr<;>pnate
which shall be paid for by the United States as herein provided, m
quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall be made prior to
the opening of such lands to settlement."
ti!~.J~1 1~n :ra';,~ Tha_t sec~i?n eight of ai~ act entitled "An act to authorize the sa.le
£~baugh coun- and dlSpositlon of a portwn of ~he _surplus and unallot_ted lands m
&ale of SIJfplus lands. Mellette and Washabaugh Counties ill the Rosebud Indian Reserva·. . .·
tion in the State of South Dakota, and making appropriation and prod36 Stat., 451 • amend- vision to carry the same into effect," approved May thirtieth, 'nineteen
e A.nte,p...mt. ·
hundred. and ten, is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
"SEc. 8. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each
Purchase or school township within the tract described in section one of this act shall
lands for South !)a·
•
kota.
not be subJect to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the comPrice per acre.
mon schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and
fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of
South Dakota for such purpose, and in case any- of said sections or
parts thereof are lost to said State by reason of allotments thereofto
Lieulands.
any Indian orindians, or otherwise, the governor of said State, with
the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized,
Exte.nded to whole within the area described in section one of this act or wrthin the said
reserval!on.
.
t o 1oca t e otl1er 1an ds not ot h erw1se
.
. Restriction on selec- R ose b u d I n d'tan R eservatwn,
tton.
appropriated, not exceeding two sections in any one township, which
shall be paid for by the United States as herein provided, in quantity
equal to the loss, and such selections shall be made prior to the opening of such lands to settlement."
. 01J:1?A~at~:~t~ Cor That the time in which the commission appointed to inspect, classify, and appraise the unallotted lands in the counties of Mellette and
Washabaugh, in the Rosebud Indian Reservation in the State of
36 stat., 4.10, ante, P· South Dakota under an act entitled "An act to authorize the sale
460•
and disposition of a portion of the surplus and unallotted lands in
Mellette and Washabaugh Counties in the Rosebud Indian Reservation in the State of South Dakota, and making appropriation an,d
provision to carry the same into effect," approved May thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and ten, be, and the same IS hereby, extended to
the first day of June, nineteen hundred and eleven, to complete ai1d
return the same.
Utah.
UTAH.
36 Stat., 1073•

. Extended to whole
reservation;.·.
·· ·
Restriction of selection.
·

SEc. 21. For 2ay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency
(consolidated), Utah, one thousand eight hundred dollars. . . ·
B~~e:: Confederated
For support of Confederated Bands of Utes in Utah: For pay of
f5~~ety·:2 993 two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blacksmiths (article
., ,vo ·' ·fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight),
siX thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars; for pay of two teachers (same article and treaty), one thousand eight hundred dollars; for
purcha.<>e of iron and steel and the necessary tools for blacksmith
Food.
shop (article nine, same treaty), two hundred and twenty dollars; for
annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, beans,
and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food (article twelve, same
Employees.
treaty), thirty thousand dollars; for pay of employees at the several
Ute agencies, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, fifty-three thousand
.
seven hundred and forty dollars.
Relief_ or distress
For the relief of distress among the Indians of Skull Valley and
amongindJa.ns.
Deep Creek, and other detached Indians in Utah, and forfutposes of
their civilization, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereo as may be
necessary, to be immediately available, and the Secretary- of the
Interior shall report to Congress, at its next session, the condition of

A Uintah a.Jl.d

~;It,

ouray
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the Indians herein appropriated for and the manner in which this as stat., 1074.
appropriation shall haTe been expended. .
.
. .
..
.
.
For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate the t:,rnco:r~.hg_r~Rl!fu·
allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White River Utes, in ut;/m .· 1 .·.•· ..·. tver
Utah, authorized under the act of June twenty-first, nineteen hun- Ia;~!~atingallotted
dred and six1 to be ~xpended under the terms thereof and reim.burs- ~n~~~k~~:
able as thereiD proVIded, seventy-five thousand dollars.
There is hereby granted to the State of Utah upon the terms and Uin~Reservation.
' '
h erema
• "fter name d t h e f olloWlllg· descn"bed. property, kn own granted
IndJan school lot
cond1t10ns
to Utah.
as the Indian school, lot four, block fifty, Randlett town site, former
Uintah Indian Reservation, including the land, buildings, a,nd
fixtures pertaining to said school: PrOvided, That said land and rfo'-'is~. . . r
buildings shall be held and maintained by the State of Utah as an scho~J~n e-nance 0
institutiOn ,..,f learning, and that Indian pupils may at all times be
admitted to such school free of charge for tuition and on terms of
equality with white pupils: Provided further, That this grant shall be Acceptance by State.
effective at any- time before July- first, nineteen hundred and eleven,
if before that date the governor of Utah files an acceptance thereof
with the Secretary of the Interior accepting for said State said property-,. upon the terms and conditions herein prescribed.
That any- person who prior to March first, nineteen hundred and rn~;'~=te :~~\;;s
nine, made homestead entry for land in the Uintah IndianReserva- etc. . . ·
'
tion, in the State of Utah, under the act of May- twenty-seventh, ~o7~t·P2~399S.
nineteen hundred and two, and acts supplementary- thereto, and Ante,'pp. ~;146.
who has not abandoned the same, may make commutation proof aastat., 207 • 1009·
therefor, provided such person has fully complied with the proVISions
of the homestead laws as to improvements, and has maintained an
actual bona fide residence upon the landfor a period of notless than Residencer~uired.
eight months and upon paJment thereof of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acr~: Provided fu:th~r,, f'hat no.thing contained here~ shall !d";:'~ claims not
affect any valid !idverse clarm 1mt1ated pnor to the passage of this act. afiectect.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to construct a bridge across Duchesne River.
the Duchesne River at or near Theodore' utah, :fifteen thousand T:~g~:e.a c r 0 s s at
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary-, to be reimbursed Reimbursement.
to the United States out. of the proceeds of the sale of lands within
the ceded Uintah Indian.. Reservation o_pen to entry under the act of
May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, including the sales
of lots within the said town site of Theodore.
VIRGINIA.
SEc. 22. For support and education of one hundred and twenty
Indian pupils at the school at Hampton, Virginia, twenty thousand
and forty dollars.
·
.
.·
WASIDNGTON.

Virginia.
Hampton school.

Washington.·

~EC. 2?. Fo;r su.rno~ 3.nd chj.lizati~m of the D'Warnish and othe.r ~~W'~ist~"etc., Inallied tnbes m Washington, mcludmg pay of employees, seven dians.
thousand dollars.
For support and civilization. of the Makahs, Washington, including Makahs.
pay' of employees, two thousand dollars.
...
.
For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, le~~~'-eltsandQ.ml·
including pay of employees, one thousand dollars.
.
Forsupport and civilization of Yakimas and other Indians at said Yakimas,etc.
agency, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars. . . .
. .
Forsup_p~rt and civilization of Indians at Colville andPuyallup 1 /~~~~:.d ruralagencies, washington, and for pay- of employees, twelve thousand dfuport, etc., of Indollars.
·
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement ~~;~~~tc.
with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
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eighty-seven ratified by act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred
. . I ) , one t h ousand d ollars.
and nmety-two
•
. cusnmanschooi,T...
For construction of brick pavement, concrete curbing, and side00li'~ement.
walks on South Twenty-eighth Street in front of the Cushman School
grounds at Tacoma, Washington, and in front of tract Numbered
Twenty-two, also belonging to the school, forty thousand dollars,
to be reimbursable from the "Puyallup four per cent school fund."
PJoseph's Band, Nez
For purchase of agricultural implements, and support and civilizaerces.
tion of Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, one
·
thousand dollars.
fak!Masi.
all tFor extension and·· maintenance of. the irrigation system on lands
:m.e~~~ga Ing 0 allotted to Yakima Indians in Washington, fifteen thousand dollars:
~~~nient.
Provided, That the amount hereby appropriated, and all moneys
heretofore.or hereafter to be appropnated, for this project shall.be
repaid into the Treasury of the United States in accordance with the
provisions of the act of March first, nineteen hundred and seven.
Investigationofneed
The Secreta1""<1' of the 1nterior is herebv- authorized to investigate
otroads, etc.
and to rep0.rt t~ Congress at its next sesslon the necessity or advisability of constructing wagon roads on the Yakima Indian Reservation,
the cost thereof to be reimbursed out of the proceeds of the sale of
sl!l'Plus lands of such reservation. If he shall find the construction
of such roads to be necessary or advisable, he shall submit specific
recommendations in respect to the kind of roads to be constructed,
their location and extent, together with an estimate of cost for the
same.
Colville Reservation.
For the fifth and last installment to the Indians on the Colville
Last payment to In.
•
W
. of 1and. opened to settledians8 . . .
Reservation,
. asbington, f or t h e cession
62
1
«i: tat., ' voi. • ment by the act of July first1 eighteen hundred and ninety-two,
"To provide for the opening ot a part of the Colville Reservation,
in the State of Washi.Iw:ton, and for otherpurposes," being a part
ofthe full sum set aside and held in the Treasury of the United
34Stat.,m, anie, P· States in paJin.ent for said land under the terms of the act of June .
245
.
twenty-first, nineteen hundred and six, ratifying the agreement ceding
said land to the United States.under date of Ma)' ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, three hundred thousand dollars, to be expended
for the benefit of said Indians fu accordance with the provisions of the
said act setting aside in the Treasury the money in payment for the
land ceded .
. R~~a~~~ Spokane
The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to sell and convey the
saleotindlan~hooi,lands, buildings, and other appurtenances of the. old Fort Spokane
eie. on to Washmgton "'-:[ili"t
· · •
authoriZed. . .
.1.l'
ary R eservatwn,
now used. for I n d"Ian sch o.o1 f.ll!J>OSes., an d
·Proceeds for new adjoining the Colville Reservation in the State o Washington,
schools.
containing approximately six huncked and forty acres, and to use
the proceeds thereof not to exceed thirty-five thousand dollars in
the establishment and·maintenance of such new schools·and administration. of affairs as may be required by the Colville and Spokane
l'rO\"i..'lOS.
Indians in said State: Pro-vided, That the Secretary ·of the Interior
Land reserved.
is authorized in his discretion to reserve from sale or other di&position any part of said reservation chiefly valuable for power sites
and reservoir sites and .land valuable for minerals: Provided further,
Sm'face on mineral That in the case of land reserved on account of minerals the oocretary
lruids.
. .
.
of the Interior may sell the surface under such regulatfons as he m~tY
_:eparatton or mmer- prescribe: PrO'IYiiie<l further, That, in the discretion of the Secretary
·
of the Interior, the surface of thelands may be sold separate from
any minerals that may be found thereunder. ·
Report to Congress.
The Secretary of the Interior shall report· to Congress at its next
session hiR action in the premises.
36Stat.,I075.
27 Stat., 139, vol. 1,
449.
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36Stat., 1076.

SEc, 24. For the support and education of two hundred and· ten Hayward school.
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay
of superintendent, thirty-six thousand six hundred and seventy
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand dollars;
in all, thirty-eight thousand six hundred and seventy dollars.
For sup:port and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils ·Tomah school.
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and for pay: of superintendent, forty-three. th~msand four hundred and fifty dollars; for hea.ting
plant and ventllatmg system, three thousand five hundred dollars;
for general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars; in all,
forty-nine thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.
.. or Lake
ChiJ?pew. as
For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior, 8.upenor.
· seven t housand dollars.
.
W 1scons1n,
supp<irt, etc.
The appropriation of twenty-five thousand dollars "for support J>ott'!watomies.
Contmuance of ap. ' protJrbtion.
· I n d'tans who· reside
·
· of t h e p ottowatom1e
· 'l'1zat10n
·
an d CIVI
ed ucat10n,
in the State of 'Visconsin and to in'Vestigate their condition," made 36 stat., 288•
in the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year nineteen hundred
and eleven, shall remain available until expended.
WYOMING.

Wyoming.

.
Shoshonesetc.
SEc. 25. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians· in Support,
Wyoming, twelve thousand do1lars.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian .shoshone neserva.
•
~~r
.
an d tiOnschoot
n yommg,
pup1'1 s at t h e I n a·1an sc h oo1, Shos. h one R eservatwn,
for pay of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five
dollars; for general repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars;
in all, thirty-four thousand and twenty-five dollars.·
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system Irrigationsystem.
within the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Resenration, in
Wyoming, fifty thousand dollars. ·
For support of Sh?shones .in Wyoming: For pay of .Physic~an, ~·~S~Wi~;'ireaty.
teacher, carpenter, miller, engmeer, farmer, and blacksmith (article 15 stat.; 676, vol. 2,
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), five 1023·
thousand dollars; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and
steel and other mater1als as may be required, as per article eight,
.
.
same treaty, one thousand dollars; in all, six thousand dollars.
SEc. 26. That upon the nassa(J'e of this act the Secretary of the .Meno,~inee ReservaInterior be, and he herebv i~, authorized and directed to cause to be t'!'i,;,~ ~nd down timcut and manufactured in~to lumber the dead and down tiniber now ~i:::c;~.:~~tlt an<l man~
upon the Menominee Indian Reservation in the State of VVisconsin
K"'m timber
to cut .in order forUse~~
necessary
timber
suchgrecn
with
to"ether
loggmg.
.
. . _ as ma}r be
-.
.
o
to econormcally log the dead and down timber, such green t1mber to
be designated and marked by the Forestry Service. For the cutting Regulatiom.
of such dead and down timber the Secretary of the Interior shall
prescribe rules and. rc&t;lations in conformity wi.th t. he int.ent and ~~,;it'~: ~h.
purpose of the act of lVlarch twPnty-cighth, nineteen hundred and
eight, entitled "An act to authorize the cutting of timber, the manu.
facture and sale of lumber, and the preservation of the forests upon
of 'Wisconsin." The ~\,lditio~ to regut~
the Menominee Indian Reservation in the State
h' allow.mce.
. d
b.
l . d
.
amount of dead and d own timber aut 1onze to e cut un er t IS
section shall be in addition to the amount of green timber a.uthorized to be cut, in any one year, under the provisions of said act of
March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight. The green timber ti•~;~~~~~~~d or green
·,
authorized to be cut underthis section to facilitate the logging of·
dead and down timber, and which shall be cut in any one year, shall
be deducted from the amount of green timber authorized to be cut
in that year under the provisions ofsaid act of March twenty-eighth,
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llineteen hundred and eight. The total amount of green and dead
and down timber which shall be logged under the provisions of this
Maximum allowed. section and the pr~visions of said act of March ~w:enty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, shall not exceed forty mllhon feet unless the
f~tifi~t!on or .For- Forestry Service shall certify to the Secretary of the Interior that it
es emce.
is necessary, to save waste and loss on dead and down timber, that
a greater amount of such dead and down timber shall be cut;. in
making such certification the Forestry Service shall designate the
additionaldead and down timber it deems necessary to cut and such
designated timber shall be logged as expeditiously as possible. In
the logging operations authorized under this section the Secretary of
· Logging roads.
the Interior may cause to be constructed such roads or logging railway as may be necessary to bring the logs to the mill with expedition
Expenses.
and economy. · The expense of the logging operations authorized
under this section shall be paid in the manner provided in said act
qf March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight, authorizing the
cutting of timber and the manufacture of lumber upon the Menominee
Indian Reservation in the State of Wisconsin.
oneid!ilndians, Wis. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby directed to reopen
m~t'll;~t:!<;M:. com- negotiations with the Oneida Indians of Wisconsin for the commutatiOn of their perpetual annuities under treaty stipulations and
report the same to Congress on the first Monday m December, nineteen hundred and eleven.
Annual
statements
SEc • 27 • Annually
on the• first Monday in December ' the Secretary
to be made of fiscal af•
'
~~Jinor ~ians for pre- of the _InteriOr shall transmit to the Spea~er of the Ho.uso of_ Repregy ·
sentat1ves a statement of the fiscal affairs of all Indian tnbes for
whose benefit expenditures from either public or tribal funds shall
have been made by any officer, clerk, or employee in the Interior
Details.
Department during the preceding fiscal year; and such statement
Credits.
shill show (1) the total amount of all moneys, from whatever source
derived, standing to the credit of each tribe of Indians, in trust or
Analysis.
otherwise, at the close of such fiscal year; (2) an analysis of such
credits, by funds, showing how and when they were created, whether
Disbursemenfu.
by treaty stipulation, agreement, or otherwise; (3) the total amount
of disbur8ements from public or trust funds made on account of each
Analysis.
tribe of Indians for such fiscal year; and (4) an analysis of such disbursements showing the amounts disbursed (a) for per capita payments in money to Indians, (b) for salaries or compensation of officers
and employees, (c)for compensation of counsel and attorney's fees,
and (d) for support and civilization.
·
d~::S~gmenw to In~Ec. 28. Hereafter paym~nts t? Indians made from moneys approb Paymenp;tobemade :Rriated by Congress m satiSfactiOn of the judgment of any court
J:n/nter1or Depart- shall be made under the direction of the officers of theinterior bepartment charged by law with the supervision of Indian affairs, and all
Accounting.
s~ch payments shall be accounted for to the Treasury in conformity
With law.
· Approved, March· 3, 1911.
Mar. 3,191L
[S, 70.11.]

CHAP. 231.-An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary.

{Public, No. 175.]
l'l6 Stat., 10::!7.
Judicial Code.

Title.
The Judlcfary.

THE JUDICIARY.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Two.

36 Stat., 1001.
District ('OOrts, jnri;diction.
:

DISTRICT COURTS-JURISDICTION.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 24. The district courts shall have original jurisdiction as follows:

Original jurisdiction.

Twenty-fourth. Of all actions suits or proceedings involving the 36Stat., 10" 4• amend. h to f any person, ill
. wh ole or ill
·' part' of I n d'Ian bloo d or descent, to ed,Indbnallotmcnts.
post, ol2.
ng
any allotment of land under any law or treaty.
SEc. 27. The district court of the United States for the district of lndiaTf ~eservations,
. . d'1ct10n
. to h ear, try, an d d etermrne
. a 11 South
Dakota.
.
S ou th D ak ota s h aII h ave JUI'IS
. cr.iminal
jmis(tiction ·
actions and proceedings in which any person shall be charged with m dlStnctcourt.
the crime of murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill,
ar~on, bu;gl~ry, lar<?en.y, or assault ~ith a dang~rou~ weapon, committed Withill the hnnts of any Indtan reservatiOn ill the State of
South Dakota:
·
CHAPTER SEVEN.
36 Stat., ll:J5.

THE COURT OF CLAlNS.

Court of Claims.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 182. In any case brought in the Court of Claims under any 36 Stat, 1142•
act of. Congress by which that court is authorized to render a judgment or decree against the United States, or against any Indian tribe ca$"ef;'::. in Indian
or any Indians, or against any fund held in trust by the United States
for any Indian tribe or for any Indians, the claimant, or the United
States, or the tribe of Indians, or other party in interest shall have
the same right of appeal as is conferred under sections two hundred
and forty-two and two hundred and forty-three; and such right shall
be exerCised only within thet ime and in the manner therein prescribed.
Approved, March 3, 1911.
CHAP. 246.~An

act to provide for allotments to certain members of the Hoh, Quileute,
and Ozette Tribes of Indians in the Sta.te of Washington.

M~r.

4, 1911.

[S • .5269.)
{Pnhli~,

No. 486.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ojBepresentatives of the United 36 stat.,tM5.
States· o-1'
Americ.a in Oo'Tinress
assembled' That the Secretal
of the ervatwn,
Qninaiett_IndianR~
:J
• ·:r
·
'Vi ash.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to rna e allot~
ments on the Quinaielt Reservation, Washington, under the provisions
of the allotment laws of the United States, to all members of the Hoh, i~o~tat.b:,t~~te 0 .
Quileute Ozette or other tribes of Indians in washington who are zette, etc., Indians' may
. d' wtt
· h. t h'e Qumaie
· • }t an·d· Qu ileute·Tn'b es ill
• t h e treaty of.JUIY
1 takeallotmentson.
affil
. 1.ate
12 Stat., 971, vol. 2,
first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and January twenty-third, 719•
eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and who may elect to take allotments
on the Quinaielt Reservation rather than on the reservations set aside
for these tribes: Provided, That the allotments authorized herein shall ~~~:;.is;urplus lands.
be made from the surJ?lus lands on the Quinaielt Reservation after the
allotments to the Indians thereon have been completed.
Approved, March 4, 1911.
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Yar. 4, 1911.
[H. R. 272\I.S.}

CHAP.

272.-An act relating to homestead entries in the former Siletz Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon.

[Public, No. 512.1
36

stat., 1356•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

~~;:;_~::::·entries States of America in Congress assembled, That all pending homestead

on former Siletz Indi- entries "heretofore made within the former Siletz Indian Reservation
an Reservatwn, Oreg. • O
· t o D cecm b er t h"IrtyPa!ents may issue in m
regon upon wh"1ch proo fs were ma d e pnor

ce~~~=ents.

first, nineteen hundred and six, shall be passed to patent in all cases
where it shall appear to the satisfaction ofthe Secretary of the Interior
that the entry was made for the exclusive use and benefit oft he entryman, and that the entryman built a house on the land entered and
otherwise improved the same, and actually entered into the occupation
thereof and cultivated a portion of said land for the period required
by law, and that no part of the land entered };las been sold or conveyed,
or contracted to be sold or conveyed, by the entryman, and where no
contest or other adverse proceeding was commenced against the entry
and notice thereof served upon the entryman prior to the date of sub. mission· of proof thereon, or within. two years thereafter, and where
any such entry has heretofore been canceled the same may be reinstated upon application filed within six months from the passage of
this act where at the date of the filing of such application for rein~ve~proceedings statement no other entry is of record covering such land: Provided,
· v rs
·That nothing herein contained. shall prevent or forestall any adverse
.
proceedings against any entry upon any charge of fraud: And proAdditional p:<yment vided further, That any entryman who may make application for
reqlllred.
patent under the provisions of this act shall, as an additional condition precedent to the issuance of such patent, be required to pay to
the United States the sum of two dollars and fifty cents per acre for
the land so applied for; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized to issue such regulations as may be necessary for carrying
this act into effect; 1
Approved, March 4, 1911.
Mar. 4, 1911.
[H. R. 322.51.]
~ubllc,

276.-Ah act authorizing the sale of portions of the allotments of N ek-quel~e-kin
or Wapato John, and Que-til-qua-soon, or Peter, Moses agreement allottees.

CHAP.

No. 516.]

stat., 135S.. .
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
eo!apat;'_ Imgatmn States of America in Congress assembled, That the SecretafY.

United
of the
10~ ~ 1Zv'!s~t~~: Interior be, _an~ he is hereby, authorized and directed t~ _sell to the
tou_ to, for irrigation Wapato Irngatwn Company, on such terms and conditions as he
proJect.
may deem for ~he best interests of the allottees, so much of the lands
inChelan County, Washington~ covered by trust patents issued to
Nek-quel-e-kin, or Wapato Jonn, and Que-til-qua'-soon, or Peter,
;wstat.,l352.
Moses agreement. allottees numbers eight and ten~ under the act of
Con~ress approved March eighth, nineteen hundred andsix, as in
his Judgment may be required to advantageously and economically
complete and .operate its irrigation proj~t now in process of construction in Chelan County, State of Washington, including such
land as may be needed for roads, bridges, ditches, flumes, dams,
reservoirs, docks, landing :{llaces and other works, and shall convey
Disposalofproceeds. the lands so sold to the smd company by patent in fee.
The funds
derived from the sale of said lands shall be conserved for the respective allot tees or invested or expended for their benefit in. such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall determine.
Approved, March 4, 1911.
• 41 L. D., 310.
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[H. R. 32264.]

308.-An act for the relief of Frances Coburn, Charles Coburn, and the heirs of [Private, No. 276.]
:l6 Stat., Part 2,
Mary Morrisette, deceased.
604.

p.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o.f America in Oongress assembled, That the Secretary: of the r.~"[n.ce'bo1 Coburnd
Interior is hereby authorized to expend, in such manner as he may heir~ e~r M~~rn'Mgr~i
deem for the best interests· of Frances Coburn, Charles Coburn, and sell~eiptsoftimberon
the heirs of Mary Morrisette, deceased, or, in his discretion, pay a.Uotments, payable to.
to them, or any of them, the respective amounts collected and paid
into the Treasury of the United States for and on account of the
cutting, removal, and sale .of timber from lands within the State of
Wisconsin allotted to the said Frances Co burn, Charles Co burn, and 36 Stat., Part z, oos.
Mary Morrisette, deceased, Chippewa Indians, covered by allotment
numbered fifty-five to said Frances Coburn, allotment numbered
forty-six to said Charles Coburn, and allotment numbered forty-nine
to said Mary Morrisette, deceased, and for whichpatents·have issued
to the said allot tees under the yrovisions of the act of Congress 24 stat., 383•
approved February eighth, eighteen hundred and eigP.ty-seven VoL l;p. 33•
(Twenty-fourth Umted States Statutes at Large, page three hundred
and eighty-eight), as amended by the act approved February twenty- 26 stat., 794.
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one (Twenty-sixth United States Vol. 1• P· 56•
Statutes at Large, page seven hundred and ninety-four), and there is
hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury of the United Appropriation.
States not otherwise appropnated,· the sum of three thousand one
hundred and seventy-four dollars and sixteen cents to pay .said claimants, respectively.
Approvj:~d, March 4, 1911.

PUBLIC ACTS OF SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION, 1911,

Aug. 17, 19ll.
{8. 3152.}

CHAP. 22.-An. Act Extending the time of payment to certain. homesteaders in the
Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the State of SouthDakota.

37 Stat., 21.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That any person who has
Publiclands.
heretofore made a homestead entry for land in what was formerly a
Ro'!lllmd Indi~Res- part of .the Rosebud Indian Reservation, in the s~ te of South Dakota,
ervat•on, s. Dak.
authoriZed by the Act approved March second, nmeteen hundred and
seven, may apply to the register and receiver of the land office in the
Time extended for district in wliich the land is located, for an extension of time within
E!'lt=n;~yhomestood which to inake payment o.f any amount that is. about to become due
and upon the payment of mterestfor one year m advance, at :fiveper
·
centum per annum upon the amount due, and payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any payment so extended may
34 Stat., 1230.
annually thereafter be extended for a priod of one year in the same
36 Stat., 265.
manner: Provided, That the last payment and all other payments must
Proviso.
Restrictions.
be mad,e within a period not exceeding one year after tli.e last payment
Interest.
is due; .that all moneys paid for interest as herein provided shall be
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians as a part of the
.
proceeds received for the lands.
Forfeiture.
·SEc. 2. That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless
the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided,
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.
Adverse claims.
S:Ec. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse
claim initiated prior to the passage of this Act.
Approved, August 17, 1911.
Aug. 17,1911.
[H. R. 11303.]

· CHAP. 21.-An Act For the relief of Eliza Choteau Roscamp.

37 stat., 45.

Be it enacted by theB enate and House of Representatives of the United
States of .America in. Congress assembZea, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to approve an order for the
removalof restrictions upon alienation from the northeast quarter
southeast quarter section ten, township twenty-five north, range
twenty-four east, of the Indian meridian, Oklahoma, the homestead
Eliza Choteau Roo- allotment of Eliza Choteau Roscamp, Seneca allotment numbered one
~&ination restric- hundred and eighty-four, such removal of restrictions to become
In-. effective only and. simultaneously ith the execution of a deed by said
·
allottee to the purchaser, after said land has been sold in compliance
with the directiOns of the Secretary of the Interior.
Approved, August 17, 1911.

=:.r:..ro:..e:nrm

[1I~~.~.l{l1~j
37

Stat., 44.

w.

Joint resolution to authorize the Secretary ofthe]nterior to make a per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and Seminole
Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes entitled to share in the funds of said tribes.

R·es
. olved by the Senate. and Hous. e. o.(Repre. senta.tiv. es of. the United
States of .America in 0011{11'es8 assemhled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion,. to make a
510
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per capita payment to the enrolled members of the Choctaw, Chicka- ~~r 'C.P\~~..J.a~ent
saw, Cherokee, and Seminole Indians of the Five Civilized Tribes to 've 'Vl' nbes.
ent~tled under ~xisting law to share in the funds of said tribes, or to
the1r lawful hmrs, out of any moneys belonging to said tribes in the
United States Treasury, or deposited in any bank, or held by any
official under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior, said
payment not to exceed fifty dollars per capita and to be made under
such regulati.ons as he may prescribe: Provided, That in cases where
such members are Indians whose restrictions have not been removed
the Secretary of the Interior may in his discretion withhold such payment .and use the same for their benefit.
Approved, August 22, 1911.
45.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to withdraw from the
Aug. 22 • 191 1.
1300
Treasury of the United States the funds of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache _ _:_[H_._R_._
_ 2·.::..l_
37 Stat., 33.
Indians, and for other purposes.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Trust funds to
Interior be, q,nd he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to withdraw :U:!.ror benefit of
from the Treasury of the United States so much of the trust funds of
'
the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes of Indians in Oklahoma as he
may deem necessary for expenditure for the benefit of such Indians,
not to exceed four hundred thousand dollars, prior to the first day of
May, nineteen hundred and twelve, and use such funds for the benefit
of said Indians to such extent as he may deem proper, prior to the first
day of May, nineteen hundred and twelve: Proviiled, Thatthe Secretary of the Interior shall report to Congress as early as practicable the
amount of such funds so withdrawn and so used for the benefit of said
Indians: And P'!ovided further, That if any of said funds so withdrawn shall not have been used for the benefit of said Indians prior to
the first day of May, nineteen hundred and twelve, the same shall be
redeposited in the Treasury of the United States: And provided
further, That this act shall not apply to the Apache, Kiowa and
Comanche four per centum fund of approximately two million six 34 stat:, 21z.
hundred thousand dollars now on deposit in the United States Treas- Ante, P· 184·
ury under the act of June fifth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirtyfourth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and thirteen), and subsequent acts of Congress.
Approved, August 22, 1911.

be
In-

CRAP. 44.-An Act To exte:qd time of payment of balance due for lands sold under
Act of Congress approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
[ifgil~i2~~~j
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the _ __:____ ___.:.._
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to extend for a period of 37 stat., 33 '
one year the t.ime for th.e payment of the several annual installments
due on the purchase pnce for lands sold under the Act of Congress Oklahoma. T~tneex
approved June seventeenth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "An ~~~~~ts:
Act to open to settlement and entry under the general provisions of Cheyenne a~lrapathe homestead laws of the United States certain lands in the State of hoe _'.gency ~.
Oklahoma, and for other purposes:" Provided, That purchasers shall 36Stat.,533.
pay interest at the rate of five per centum per annum on the deferred
payments for the time of the extension herein granted.
Approved, August 22, 1911.
!)6773°-S. Doc. 719,

62-2~
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PVBLIC ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION,
1911-1912.

l}r'R.~·l:i{j

_.:;.....;:___ __:__~
rPublic, No.~.]
37 Stat., 45;

CRAP. 1.-An.act to provide a suitable memorial to the memory of the North American Indian.

Be it enacted lYy the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
of .America in Oongr~s assembled, That there may be erected,
ize~e:~ ~::Vi:: wW1thout ekxpensfeNto thye Ukrn01~etd StadtesthGovernmenUt,. btydMSrt. tRodman
bor.
·
·
. anama er,.o
ew or 1 y, an o ers, on a n1 e
a es reservation, in the harbor of New York, in the State of New York, and
uf·on a site to be selected by the Secretary of War and the Secretary
o the Navy, a suitable memorial to the memory of the North American Indian ..
CommisSion created.
SEc, 2. That for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this
·compo&tion, etc.
act a commission, consisting of the charrman of the Committee on the
Library of the United States Senate, the chairman of the Committee
ontheLibraryof House of Representatives, the Secretary of War,
the Secretary of the Navy, and Mr. Robert C. Ogden, of the city oi
New York, shall be created, with full authority to sele~t a suitable
design, and to contract for and superintend the construction of the
said memorial the design of the memorial to be subject to the approval
of the Commission of Fine Arts.
Approved, December 8, 1911.
d;!~ American In- S~

Dec. 21,1911.
[S. 2355.]
~Public,No.

CRAP. 3.-An act extending the time for payment of balance due on purchase price
of a certain tract of land.

48.]

.

.

.

··Be it enacted lYy the Senate and House of Represe'fliatives of the United
States of .America in Congress assembled, That the balance due the
United States for the land purchased by the Grand Lodge ot Ancient
F!~ and Accepted Masons of the State o_f Oklahom~, under the propaymentonlandsfor. VISions of the. act approved January. thirty-first, n~et~en hundred
Ante,p.421>.
and ten (Public, Numbered Twenty-nme), may be pa1d m five equal
annual installments, beginning at the time the second annual payment,
under the original purchase, shall become due, with interest at five per
centum per annum.
·
Approved, December 21, 1911.
• 7 stat., 46.,

.
)(as()nic Orpbanage,
0 ~stat., 191, amendedTime extended for

Dec.[S.. ~!1.

_ _:..;____
[Public. No.liO.j
37 Stat., 46.

CHAP. 5.-An act to amend and reenact paragraph twenty-four of section twenty-four
of Chapter Two of an act entitled "An act to codify, revise, and amend the laws
relating to the judiciary," approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives Of the United
of America in Congress assembled, That paragraph twenty-four
ed.
· .., • • ·.
of section twenty-four of Chapter Two of an act entitled "An act
tzfc=~~~ of dis-to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary,"
Ante.P-507·
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, is hereby
amendedso as to read as follows:
.
Indi~n llllotments · ''Of.. all··· actions suits or proceedings involving the right of any
SUits.
person, in whole ~r in p~rt of Indian nlood or: dt'Scent, to any allot. m~'?t of lan.d !lnder any law or treaty.
. .·
Efl'eetotdecre<>S.
And the Judgment or decree of any such court in favor of a.ny
claimant to an allotment of land shall have the same effect; when
properly certified to the Secretary of the Interior, as if such allotLands excep-ted.
ment had been allowed and approved by him; but this provision
shall not apply to any lands now or heretofore held by either of the
~~~=·amend- States

SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

SESS. II.

CHS. 37, 46.

Five Civilized Tribes, the Osage Nation of Indians, nor to any of
the lands within the Quapaw Indian Agency: Provided, That the
right of appeal shall be allowed to either party as in other cases."
Approved, December 21, 1911.

CHAP.
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1912.

37 .-An act to authorize the sale of land within or near the town site of Midvale,
.Montana, for hotel purpose!!'.

Proviso.

Appeals.

Feb. 10, 1912.
[S. 4246.]
~Public,

No. 82.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 7 stat., 64•
States of America in Congress assemblea, That the Secretary of the BL~kr,fn~ianResInterior is hereby authorized to sell and convey to Louis W. Hill, his 0~1~0r:;f ~J:d· in, for
heirs, executors, or administrators, for hotel purposes, at a price to hotel purposes.
be fixed by appraisement, at not less than twenty-five dollars per
acre, and under such terms, conditions, and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe, not to exceed one hundred and
sixty acres of land, not heretofore sold or allotted, within or near the
town site of Midvale, Montana, within the Blackfeet Indian Reservation, the proceeds from the sale of said lands to be deposited in the
Treasury to the credit of the Blackfeet Tribe of Indians: Provided, E~~~ons.
however, That any hotel erected on said lands shall be operated by a6stat.,as4.
the said Louis W. Hill, his executors, administrators, heirs, or assigns,
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may
prescribe for the conduct and operation of hotels within the "Glacier
National Park": And provided also, That the Secretary of the Addition to town site.
Interior may, in his discretion, add to the said town site of Midvale
from the unallotted tribal lands not to exceed forty acres ofland to
be disposed of for town-site purposes in accordance with the provisions of the act of March first, mneteen hundred and seven (Thirty- ~4 stat., 1039, ante,
fourth Statutes at Large, page ten hundred and thirty-nine).
·
.
SEc. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and ci:k~a~~alP!k aladirected, at his discretion, to withdraw from entry and sale not to
·
exceed five acres of the lands embraced within the said town site of .
Midvale, or any addition thereto, for use in administrative purposes
of the said Glacier National Park.
Approved, February 10, 1912.
·46.-An act to provide for the sale of the surface of the se~ted coal and
Feb. 19, 191_2.
asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes.
__ lH· R. 14055·1

CHAP.

·

[Public, No. 91.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 37 stat., 67·
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary o:f the Oklahoma.
Interior is hereby authorized to sell at not less than the appraised Ch~~a;e ~~J"~~~~
price, to be fixed as hereinafter provided, the surface, leased and sawJandstobesold.
unleased, of the lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations in
Oklahoma segregated and reserved by order of the Secretary of the
Interior dated March twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and three, 37 Stat., 6S.
authorized by the act approved July first, nineteen hundred and two, 3? stat. 654 v l. 1
The surface herein referred to shall include the entire estate save the 1is. ' ' 0 '
coal and asphalt rese~ved. Before offering .such surface for sale .the sif~~:;~~~J'~a";.~
Secretary of the Intenor, under such regulatiOns as he may prescnbe,
shall cause the same to be classified and appraised by three appraisers,
to be appointed by the President, at a compensatiOn to be fixed by ,
him, not to exceed for salary and expenses for each appraiser the
sum of fifteen dollars per day for the time actually engaged in making 5~mended, post 545,
such classification and appraisement. The classification and appraise- ·
ment of the surface shall be by tracts, according to the Government

·
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survey of said lan~s,_except that land~ ~hich are especially valuable
by reason of proxumty to towns or cities may, in the discretion of
th~ ~ecretary of the Interior, be subdivided into lots or tracts con.
m~~~e or tmprove- tammg .not less than one acre. In appraising said surface the value
of any 1mprovements thereon belongmg to the Choctaw and Chicka·
saw Nations, except such improvements as have been placed on coal
or asphalt lands leased for mining purposes, shall be taken into conClassification.
sideratio~. The surface shall be classifi~d as. agricultural, grazing,
or a~ smtable for town lots. The class1ficat10n and appraisement
proVIded for herein shall be completed within six months from the
date of the passage of t~is act, shall be sworn to by the appraisers,
and s.hall beco;me effectn:e when approyed by the Secretary of the
}i~4!:ceorvalues. Interwr: Provided, That m the proceedmgs and deliberation of said
appraisers in the process of said appraisement and in the approval
tliereof the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations may present for consid:ration facts, figures, and arguments bearing upon. the value of
.
.
.
·
said property..
SEc. 2. 'I'liat after such classification and appraisement has been
~f!~er~~ mining
made each holder of a coal or asphalt lease.shall have a right for
sixty days, after notice in writing, to purchase, at the appraised
value.. and upon th~ tenns and conditions hereinafter prescribed, a
sufficient amount of the surface of the land covered by his lease to
embrace improvements actuallyused in present mining operations
or necessary for future operations up to five per centum of such
surface, the number, location, and extent of the tracts to be· thus
Provisos.
purchased to be approved by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided,
A dditioaalland.
That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, enlarge the
amount of land to be purchased by any such lessee to not 'more than
ten per centum of such surface: Prooidedjurthe.r, That such purchase
Effector purchase.
shall be taken and held as a waiver by tiie purchaser of any and all
rights to appropriate to his use any other part of the surface of such
land, except for the purpose of future operations, prospecting, and
!~.eservat.ions for for ingre.ss and egress, as. .hereinafter reserved: Provided .rurther, That
.mmmgoperatiOns. • .if any lessee shall fail to apply to purchase under the p~ovisions of
this section within the time speci:ffed the Secretary of the Interior
may, in his discretion, with the consent of the lessee, designate and
reserve from sale such tract or tracts as he may deem proper and
necessary to embrace improvements actually used in present mining
operations, or necessary for future operatiOns, under any existin$
lease, and dispose of the remaining portion of the surface within sucn
lease free and clear of any claim by the lessee, except for the purposes
of future operations, prospecting, and for ingress and egress, as
hereinafter reserved .
. sal.es s11bject to min- SEC. 3. That sales of the surface under this act shall be upon the
conditions that the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, their grantees;
mg nghts, etc.
lessees, assigns, or successors, shall have the right at all times to enter
upon said lands for t?e purpose of prosp~cting fo.r coal or a~}.)halt
thereon, and also the nght of underground mgress and egress, w1thou t
compensation to the surface owner, and upon the further condition
that said nations, their grantees, lessees, assignEl, or successors, shall
Compensation.
have the right to acquire auch portions of. the surface of any tract,
37 Stat .., 69.
tracts, or rights thereto ~. ~ay oe rea.sonably necessary for prospect:.
ing or for the conduct of mmmg ~perat10~s or for ~he removal of 4eposits of coal and asphalt upon paymg a fair valuatiOn for the _portion of
.\rbiuation or ctitfm-- the surface so acquired. If the owner of the surface and the then
.owner or lessee of such mineral deposits shall be :unable to. agree upon
ences.
a fair 'Valuation for thesurfaceso acquired, slJch; valua~wn ~h.all be
determined by three arbitrators, one to be appomted, m wntl!lg, a
·copy to be served on the other party by the owner _of the surfB;Ce,
one in like manner by the owner or lessee of the mmeral deposits,
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and the third to be chosen by the two so appointed; and in case 'f:he
two arbitrators so appointed should be unable to agree upon a thll'~
arbitrator within th.i.rty days, then and ·In: that event, "';lpo~ ~e app~
cation of either interested party, the Umted States d1st!'lct JUdge.m
the district within which said land is located shall appomt the third
arbitrator: Provided, That the owner of such mineral deposits or ,~~~'?>yminer.
lessee thereof shall have the right of entry upon the surf~ce so to be
acquired for mining purposes immediately after ~he fmlure of the
parties to agree upon a fair-valuation and the appomtment, as above
provided, of an arbitrator by the said owner or lessee.
SEc. 4. That upon the expiration of two years after; the lands have P!~\f.r lands nndisbeen first offered for sale the Secretary of the Intenor, under rules
and regulations to be prescribed by him, shall cause ~o. be sold to the
highest bidder for casli the surface of any lands remam.mg unsold and
of any surface lands forfeited by reason. of nonpayment of any part
of the purchase price, without regard to the appraised value thereof:
Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior IS authorized to sell at ft~1so~e . tn
not less than the appraised value to the McAlester Country Club,of Cluf. es .oun y
McAlester, Oklahoma, the surface of not to exceed orie hundred and
sixty acres in section seventeen, township :five north, range :fifteen . .
·
east: Providedfuriher, That the mineral underlying the surface of the ~~~rte penitenti&ry
lands condemned for the State penitentiary at McAlester, Oklahoma, 35'tmt., R05, ante,p.
under the Indian appropriation ac.t approved March third, nineteen 412·
hundred and nine, shall be subject to condemnation, under the laws
of the State of Oklahoma, for State penitentiary purposes: And . ~estrwtion on miuprovidedf.urthe:, That said mineral shall not be mined forotherthan me.
State pemtent1ary purposes. .
SEc. 5. That the sales herein provided for shall be at public auc- Terms of Sale, ere.
tion under rules and regulat~ons and upon terms·to be prescribed by
·
the Secretary of the InteriOr, except. that no payment shall be
deferred longer than two years after the sale is made. All agricul- AgTiculturallands.
tural lands shall be sold in tracts not to exceed one hundred and
sixty acres, and deeds shall not be issued to any on.e pe.rson for more·
~han one hundred and s~ty acres of agricultur3lland, grazinglands Grazinglands.
m tracts not to exceed siX hundred and forty acres, and lands especially valuable by reason of proximity to towns or cities may, in the Town lots, etc.
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be sold in lots or tracts
containing not less than one acre each. All defetred payments shall Payments.
bear interest at five per centum per annum, and if default be made in
any payment when due all rights of the purchaser thereunder shall,
at th.e discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, cease and the lands
shall be taken possession of by him for the benefit of the two nations,
and the money paid as the purchase price of such lands shall be forfeited to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians.

N ~i~~s6~~h~~: t~!e;!;~~~!~\~:~ei; ~~~~~~tf:,a~~ ~~~1~rit; an~~~~n~~-th surface
of the said trustees and appraisers, shall find that such tract or tracts
can not be profitably nuned for coal or asphalt and can be more
advantageously disposed of by selling the surface and the coal and
!"SPhalt .toget~er, such tract or tracts may b~ sold in that manner,
m the. diScretiOn of th_e Secretar:y- o_f the In tenor, an.d pa.tents issued 37 Stat., 70.
fc;>r smd lands as proVIded by eXIstmg laws: Provided, That this sec- Proviso.
tlon shall no~ aJ?ply: to land now leased for the purpose of milling coal J~eased lands except~
or asphalt Withm the segregated and reserved area herein described. rd.
SEO. 7. Tha.t when full. pu. rcha. se rrice fo..r any p•.roperty. so.ld . Con.:veyancet.s. to.~':·
herein is paid, the chief executives o the two tribes shall execute uyreoerva!Ons,ew.
and deliver, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior to
each p~rchaser an appropriate patent or instrument of convey~nce
conveymg to t~e purchaser the property ~o sold, and all conveyan!les
made under th1s act shall convey tlie. fee In the land with reservatiOn
pee-····
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to the C]hoctaw and Chickasaw Tribe_s of Indians of the coal and

asphalt m such land, and shall contam a clause or clauses reciting
a~~ containing ~he reserv~tions, restrictions, covenants, and condltiOns. under whiCh the sa1d pr_operty was ?old, as herein provided,
and ~al~ conveyances shall specifi<;ap.y proVId~ that the reservations,
re.stnct10ns, covena~ts, and conditiOns therem contained shall· run
Wlt~ the land and bmd the rantees, successors, representatives, and
Proviso.
assigns of the purchaser o the surface: Provided, That the J?UrCommutation.
chaser of the sui-face of any coal or asphalt land shall have the nght
at. any time before fin~ payment is due to pa:y the full purchase
pnce on the surface of srud coal or asphalt land, With accrued interest·
. and shallthereupon be entitled to patent therefor, as herein provided:
.
appropriated out of any moneys in
SEc. 8. That thereh is hereby
... Ap.J:!rop:iation for
• to the Choctaw
· d b e1'ongmg
·
Tr
.clasSificatiOn, etc., ex· h
t e ·.. easury not ot erw~se appropnate
p611Ses.
and Chickasaw Tribes of Indians, the sum of fifty thousand dollars
to pay expenses of the classification, appraisement, and sales herein
.
Disposal or prOC'eeds. provided for, and the proceeds received from the sales of lands hereunder shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States to the
.
credit of the Choctaws and Chickasaws and disposed of in accordance
34. stat., 143, ante, P· with section seventeen of an act entitled "An act to provide for the
176 .
final disposition of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian
"
ll6Stat.,l070,ante, P· Territory, and for other purposes," approved April twenty-sixth
nineteen hundred and six, and Lhe·Indian appropriation act approved
41!9.
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.
R•_lles, etc., to bees- · SEc. 9. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby
. '
.
1 regu1atwns,
. "be sue.h rues,
. d to prescn
tablJShed.
terms, an d condi twns
au thonze
not inconsistent with this act as he may deem necessary to carry
out its })rovisions, including the establishment of an office during the
sale of this land at McAlester, Pittsburg County, Oklahoma.
Approved, February 191 1912.

Apr. 5, 1912.
[S. 3686.]

[Public, No. 113.]
31Stat., 'ffl.

CIIAP. 70.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to permit the Missouri,
Kansas and. Texas Coal Company and the Eastern Coal and Mining Company to
exchange certain lands embraced within their existing coal leases in the Choctaw
and Chickasaw Nations for other lands within said nations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States o-' .America. in Congress assembled That the ·Secretary of the
. •t the
. d' and ·d.rrec t ed t o perilll
• auth onze
. :/.be, and h e h ereb y IS,
I ntenor
~~~.l:~ ~~~~.i'G'; Missouri, Kansas and Texas Coal Compa.ny to relinquish certain l~ds
embraced in its existing Choctaw and Chickasaw coal lease, which
~jll".tonease.
have been demonstrated to be not valuable for coal, as follows:
Southwest quarter of the northwest quarter, south half of the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter, northwest quarter of thesouthwest quarter, east half of the southwest quarter, westhalf of the
southeast quarter, south half of the southeast quarter of the. southeast quarter, section thirty-five, township six north, range e1ghte?n
east· north half of the northeast quarter of section two, town~hip
five 'north, range eighteen east; eml!ra?ing three h.?n~red an. d s. L"'Cty.
acres, more or less; and to include Wlthm the lease m lieu thereof the
Lands in lieu.
following-described land, which is witp.in th~ segr~gated coal. area an. d
unlea,c;ed: Northeast quarter of sect1~n thirty-s~; ~ast half of the
northwest quarter of section thirty-siX, townsh1p SIX north, range
eighteen east; southeast quarter of southwest qu. a~ter.and south half
·
ofsoutheast quarter d~ section twenty-five, to!ffish1p SIX north; range
eighteen east; embracmg three hundred and siXty acres more or le~s.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he. ~ereby IS,
;Eastml Coal and
c· . 1 d Minm~. Com. . h E t
d
h . d d I"
lfming Company mw
relinquish part oflease. aut onze an ( 1recte to periiDt t e . as e~ ._oa an. .
pany to relinquish certain lands embraced m 1ts ex1stmg C octaw
.

Choctaw nnd Chick·
asawcoallnnds.
ltfissouri, Kans. as

..
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and Chickasaw coal lease, which have been demonstrated to be not
valuable for coal as follows: 'South half of the northwest quarter of
the northwest q~arter, southwest quarter of the northwest quarter,
south half of the southeast quarter of th~ southeast quar~er, northeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of sect1on one, township five north,
·range eighteen east· embracing one hundred and twenty acres, more
or less· and to incl~de within the lease in lieu thereof the followingdescribed land which is within the segregated coal area and unleased:
Southwest q_u~ter of the southwest quarter of section thi,rty, township six north, range ninetee1_1 ell;St; west half of tp.e northwest quarter
of section thirty-one, townsh1p SIX north, range nmeteen east; embracing one hundred and twenty acres, more or less.
Approved, April 5, 1912.

37 Stat., 79.

Lands in lieu.

77.-An act extending the time of payment to certain homesteaders on the
Apr.13, 1912.
34:75_·1_
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, and on the .....,---,-,:;[Sc-.-::-:
Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota. I Public, No. 119.J

CHAP.

~7

Stat., 84.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
.. _·.
States of America in Oongress assembled, Tha~ any person who has s~d.h.~:&::i~~~

heretofore made a h?mestead_ entry for Ian~ wh~ch was formerly .a part !;,~e~:rW:~· s.. Dak.
of the Cheyenne River Indian ReservatiOn, m the State of South Homesteaders on
Dakota, or the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of ~~~i~~'F~in~~;"t:~=
South Dakota and North Dakota, authorized by the act approved mcnt.
May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, may apply to the P~ 7f.tat., 462• ante,
register and receiver of the land office in the district or districts in
which the land is located for an extension of time within which to
make payment of any amount that is about to become due, and upon
the payment of interest for one year in advance, at five per centum
per annum upon the amount due, such payment will be extended for
a period of one year, and any :payment so extended may annually
thereafter be extended for a penod of one year in the same manner:
Provided, That the last payment and all other payments must be made if~~~~; last pavwithin a period not exceeding one yea~ afterthelast payment becomes ment.
.
·
due by the terms of the act under whwh the entry was made; that all
moneys paid for interest as herein provided shall be deposited in the
Treasury to the credit of the Indians as a part of. the proceeds received
for tf!e land: And provided further, That any entryman who has resided Commutation allowupon and cultivated the land embraced in his entry for the period of ed.
time required by law in order to make commutation proof, may make
proof, and if the same is approved, further residence and cultivation
will not be required: Provided, That any and all payments must be condition•.
made when due unless the entryman applies .for an extension and
pays interest at five per centum per annum in advance upon the
amount due as herein provided, and patent shall be withheld until
full and final payment of the purchase price is made in accordance
with the provisions hereof.
SEc. 2. That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless pa~~~~re ror nonthe s~me be e:x;tended, or to make any extended payment at or b~fore
the ttme to wh1eh such payment has been extended as herein provided,
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
.
pavments theretofore made shall be forfeited.
~EC: 3: .That n~thing herein contained ~hall affect any valid adverse no~~'!c~~J.erse claims
claim m1tlated pnor to the passage of this act.
Approved, Apri.ll3, 1912.
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Apr. 15, 1912.
[JL R. l866l.]
~.L-?u
.. ...::.b...,.Ue-,-N.,-To-.1_20,:....]_

37 stat., ss.

CHAI'. 78.-An act to provide for an exten8ion of time of payment of all unpaid paymenta due from homesteaders on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, as provided ·for under an act of Congress approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred
and Six.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

an<'~~t::,e1J!h~: States of Ameruad·. 1in Oongrdess assemf bZ1ed,dThha~ hany pferson w
1 ho has
Hom.est.eadersonheretoforema ea omestea entry or an w IC was ormeryapart
~~~1io~fdstim~w~ of the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation, in the State of Idaho,
Il«zJ4~:t

• • authorized by the act approved June twenty-first, nineteen hundred
an.e, P· and six, may app1y to the register and receiver of the land office in
the district or diStricts in which the land is located for an extension
of time within which to make payment of any amount that is about
to become due, and upon the payment of interest for one year in
advance, at five per centum per annum upon the amount due, such
payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any payment
so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of one
:p-ov~, .t r.
. year in the same manner: Provided, That the last payment and all
mi"D':~ mu or pay~ other payments must be made within a period not exceeding one year
·
·
after the last payment becomes due by the terms of the Act under
which the entry was made; that aU moneys paid for in tere8t as herein
provided shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians
as a part of the proceeds received for the lands.
Forfeiture for non·
SEc. 2. That failure to make any payment that may be due, unless
p«yment..
the same be extended, or to make any extended payment at or before
the time to which such payment has been extended as herein provided,
will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and any and all
.
. payments theretofore made shall be forfeited.
y~d ~r claims
SEc. 3. That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse
00
no
claim initiated prior to the passage of this act.
Approved, April 15, 1912.

203.

'
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'

Apr: 18,1912.

_ __:_f8_-2_c-l:___
[Public, No.l25.l
ir1 Stat., 86.

C11AF.83.-An act Supplementary to and amendatory of the act entitled "An act for
the division of the lands and funds of the Osage Nation of Indians in Oklahoma,'~
approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States olAmerica in Oongress as.sembled, T.hat until the inherited lands
Paymen o .....es on f h
.
f
.
.
f
.
hall b· e parmheritedlands.
· · o t e eceased members o the Osage Tr1be o .Indians s
~ Stat., 539• ante, P, titioned or sold the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is,
authorized to pay !he taxes on said land. out of any money d~e and
payable to the heirS from the segregated decedent's ·funds m the
Treasury of the United States.
.
all~='ir of Surplus
SEc .. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, ~nd he hereby is,
authonzed, where the same would be to the best mterests of Osage
·
allottees, and the same is submitted to the Osage council for recommendation and approved by it, to permit the exchange of surplus
:allotments, or any portions thereof, of Osage allottees under such
rules and regulatiOns as he may prescribe and upon such terms as
he shall approve. The Secretary shall have authority to do any and
all things necessary to make· these exchanges effective.
o/~l:"T!~~~~:t: SEc. 3: That the proJ>erty of deceased and o! orphan ~or, msane, .
~,subject to county or other mcompetent allottees of the Osage Tribe, such mcompetency
courts.
being determined by the laws of the State of Oklahoma, which are
hereby extended for such :purpose to the allottees of said tribe, shall,
in probate matters, be subJect to the jurisdiction of the county courts
of the State of Oklahoma, but a copy of all papers filed in the county
court shall be served on the supenntendent of the Osage Agency at
Osa~ IntdianS.r·-~Okl.a.
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the time of filing, and said superintendent is authorized, whenever the 37 Stat., 87·
interests of the allottee require, to appear in the COUnty COUrt for the Supervision over ex·
protection of the jnterests of the allottee. The superintendent of the. ecutors, guardians, etc.
Osage Agency or the Secretary of the Interior, whenever he deems the
same necessary, may investigate the conduct of executors, administrators, and guardians or other persons having in charge the estate
of any deceased allottee or of mmors or persons incompetent under
the laws of Oklahoma, and whenever he shall be of opinion that. the
estate is in any manner being dissipated or wasted or is being permitted to deteriorate in value by reason of the negligence, carelessness, or incompetency of the guardian or other person· in charge of
the estate, the superintendent of the Osage Agency or the Secretary
of the Interior or his representative shall have power, and it. shall be
take the Jurisdiction of ~vt.uJ.·
his duty, to report said matter to the county court and
d , and a Iso to prose- tycourts.
.
.
necessary steps to h ave sueh case f u lly mvest1gate
cute any remedy, either civil or crimmal, as the exigencies of the case
and the preservation and protection of the interests of the allottee or
his estate may require, the costs and expenses of the civil proceedings
to be a charge upon the estate of the allottee or upon the executor,
administrator, guardian, or other person in charge of. the estate of
the allottee and his surety, as tlie county court shall determine.
Every bond of the executor, administrator, guardian, or other person
in charge of the estate of any Osage allottee shall be subject -to the
provisions of this section and shall contain therein a reference hereto:
Provided, T~a~ no guardian shall be appoin~ed f<;>r a. minor who~e ~~;::ns.
parents are hvmg, unless the estate of sa1d mmor Is bemg wasted or
misused by such parents: Provided further, That no land shall be Approvaiofsaies.
sold or alienated under the provisions of this section without the
approval of the Secretary: of the Interior.
SEc. 4. That nothing herein shall be construed as in any way er1i~~~~~n~~~~n
changing the rights of the Osage Tribe in oil, gas, coal, and other 34 stat., 543, ante, j,.
minerals as fixed in the Osage act of June twenty-eighth, nineteen 255·
hundred and six, or in any manner be construed to change or amend
the provisions of said act m regard to oil, gas, coal, or other minerals.
SEC. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, hereby uaffl,;'J.':'~~~rt!~~d·
is authorized, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him
and upon application therefor, to pay to Osage allottees, including
t'he blind, insane, crippled, aged, or helpless, all or part of the funds
in the Treasury of the United States to their individual credit: Pro- K~r!f~·on.
vided, That he shall be first satisfied of the competency of the allottee
or that the release of said individual trust funds would be to the
manifest best interests and ,:welfare of the allottee: Prov?:dedfurther1 mli::~~~or :c':,~~
That no trust funds of a mmor or a person above mentwned who IS tents.
incompetent shall be released and paid over except to a guardian of
such person duly appointed by the proper court and after the filing
by such guardian and approval by the court of a sufficient bond conditioned to faithfully administer the funds released and the avails
thereof.
Partition of lands of
SEc. 6. That from and after the approval of this act
allottees.
. . the hlands of deceased
deceased Osage allottees, un1ess the h mrs agree to partitiOn t e same,
may be partitioned or sold upon proper order of any court of competent jurisdiction in accordance with the laws of the State of Oklahoma:
Provided, That no partition or sale of the restricted lands of a deceased 6~~~~ima.
Osage allottee shall be valid until approved by the Secretary of the
Interior. Where some of the heirs are minors, the said tcourt shall
appoint a guardian ad litem for said minors in the matter of said
paDtition, and partition of said land shall be valid when apvroved by
the court and the Secretary of the Interior. "When the herrs of such
deceased allottees have certificates of competency or are not members
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of the tribe, t~e restrictions on alienation are hereby removed. If
some of the heirs are competent and others have not certificates of
co¥lpetency, the proceeds of such p_art of the sale as the competent
herrs lilhall be entitled to shall be pald to them without the interventi<?n of an ~.dmin~trator. The shares. due minor heirs, including such
IDJ?Or Indtan _hell'S as. may not be tr1bal members and those Indian
hell'S not haVIDg_ certificates of competency, shall be paid into the
Treasury of the United States and placed to the credit of the Indians
upo._n the same cond~tions as attach: to seg.Jregated shares of the Osage
national fund, or with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
The same disposition as herein
Disposition of pro- paid to the duly appointed guardian.
provided for with reference to the proceeds of inherjted lands sold shall
ceeds.
be made of.the money in the Treasury of the United States to the
credit of deceased Osage allot tees.
SEc. 7. That the lands allotted to members of the Osage tribe shall
cu~e~l!n~~ ennot in any manner whatsoever be encumbered, taken, or sold to secure ·
or satisfY any debt or obligation contracted or incurred prior to the
issuance of a certificate of competency, or removal of restrictions on
alienation; nor shall the lands or funds of Osage tribal members be
subject to any claim against the same arising prior to grant of a cerThat no lands or moneys fuherited from
Not subject to prior tificate of competency.
Osage allottees shall be subject to or be taken or sold to secure the
.
debts.
payment of any indebtedness incurred by such heir prior to the time
such lands ·and . moneys are turned over to such heirs: Provided,
~;?~:i'~xpenses.
Mwever, That inherited monevs shall be liable for funeral expenses
and expenses of last illness ol deceased Osage allottees, to be paid
upon order of the county court of Osage County, State of Oklahoma:
Provided further, That nothing herein shall be construed so as to
Taxes.
exempt any such property from liability for taxes.
eJ>is.F"Inor an prop- · SEc. 8. That any adult member of the Osage Tribe of Indians not
mentally incompetent may dispose of any or all of his estate, real,
Y ? W1 •
personal, or mixed, includmg trust funds, from which restrictions as
to alienation have not been removed, by will, in accordance with the
That no such will shall be
laws of the State of Oklahoma: PrOvided,
Proviso.
d to prob ate or h ave any val'1dity un1ess approve d b ef ore or
•
Approval required. adnntte
after the death of the testator by the Secretary of the Interior.
"Competent" de-· SEc. 9. The word "competent" as used in this act, shall mean a
PElrson to whom a certificate ha~ been issued authorizing alienation
fined.
of all the lands comprising his allotment, except his homestead.
SEc. 10. That section four, paragraph four, of the Osage allotment
osage agency.
34Stat., M_;t,amend- act, approved June twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six, be, and
the same hereby is, amended to read as follows:
ed, ante, p. 2<>1.
"Fourth. There shall be set aside and reserved from the royalties
Funds reserved for
from oil, gas, or other tribal mineral rights or other tribal
received
emergen·
and
~~':"'Y
funds, however ariSing, not to exceed forty thousand dollars per
annum for agency purposes and as ap emergency fung,. y;hlch
:q1oney shall be patd out from time .to time upon the requisition of
the Osage tribaf council with the approval of the Secretary of the
ac.t
Interior: Provided, That the provis10n in the act_ entitled 'Anf th
.
Proviso.
t'mge11; t expe,nses o ; e
d
·
h
f
•
•
kin'
not
salaries
Agency
con.
an
current
e
t
or
appropriatiOns
g
·
rna
subJect to limit of gener~.~ ~;;t 90 . 1 1 Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty st1pulat10ns With varwus
., 'vo · ' p. Indian tribes for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen huns1~: ·.
. dred and nin~ty-eight, and for other purposes,' approved June
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven· (Thirtieth Statutes at
Large, page- ninety), limiting the amount of money to be expended
for salaries of regular employees at any one agency shall not hereafter
apply to the Osage Agency."
~!;;insistent laws re· SEc.. 11. That all acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith be,
and the same hereby are, repealed.
·
Approved, April 18, 1912.
37 Stat.,ss.
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CHAP. 91.-An act providing for patents to ~om_esteads o~ .the ceded portion of the
Wind River Reservatwn Ill WyoliDllg.

521
Apr. 27, 1912.
[H. R.lfllOl.]
~Public,

No. 133.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 7 Stat., 91•
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who, prior . WindRiverReserva•
h , nmetecn
.
h un d rc d an d eleven, rna de h omestead tron,
Wyo.
to Decem b ersl.Xteent
Commutation
allowentry on the ceded portion of the Wind River Reservation in Wyo- ~~sg~:tain homesteadruing, and has not abandoned tho same, and who has been unable to
secure water for the irrigation of the lands covered by his entry, may
secure title to the same upon the submission of satisfactory proof that
he has established and maintained actual bona fide residence upon his
land for a period of not less than eight months and upon payment of 11f8tat.,lOOl,ante,p.
all sums remaining due on said land as provided for by the act of ·
March third, nineteen hundred and five.
Approved, April 27, 1912.
CHAP. 92.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to subdivide and extend
1f.r· 27i 1912.
the deferred payments of settlers in the Kiowa-Comanche and Apache ceded la.nds --;:-;::;:'c[;-;-.:-R-:•.,...9...,863:-::.-:'-:l:-in Oklahoma.
~Pub!icJ No, 134.)
· 7 Stat., 91.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~iA'wahComa~ch:
Interior is hereby authorized and directed to subdivide into two f.::1cts, 8:1~ho':n~~ e
parts each of the deferred annual payments on lands heretofore sold pa~~':,tix~~de~,;;:
and entered under the act entitled ''An act to open to settlement steadersonpasture,etc.,
five hundred and five thousand acres of land in the Kiowa-Comanche la~1~tat., 213, ante, p.
and Apache Indian Reservation in the State of Oklahoma, approyed 184 • .·
June sixth~ (fifth) nineteen ~undred and six," and the act entitled 25~ Stat;, 550, ante, P·
"An act g1vmg preference nghts to settlers on the Pasture Reserve 36 Stat., 266, ante, p.
numbered three to purchase land leased to them for agricultural 427•
purposes in Comanche County, Oklahoma," approved June twentyeiglith, nineteen hundred and six, and extend the time of payment
from the date on which each payment so divided becomes due under
existing law: Pr01J'i!led, Th.. a~ one of the parts i~to which each deferred ~i:"e~"payments.
annual payment IS· subd1V1ded shall be pa1d annually thereafter
until the entire amount due is paid, and that not more than one of
such parts shall be required to be paid annually: Provided, That all Interest.
interest due on such deferred payments on the date of the passage
and approval of this act shall be added to the principal, become a
part thereof, and, together with all deferred payments, bear interest
at the rate of four per ·centum per annum until P.aid: Provided Patent.
further, That no patent or specie of title shall pass until all paymen~s
and interest are paid infull: And providedfurtlier, That full discretion Condition.
is "Vested in the Secretary of the Interior to refuse an extension for
. fraud of the purchasers under the above-named acts.
Approved, April 27, 1912.
CHAP~

121.-An act to provide for the di!IJ?osal of the unallotted land on the Oinaha
Malll, 1912.
·
Indian Reservation, 1n the State of Nebraska.
-:::-=-:fc...·-:5060
7 ·-·:-:1:c:-fPublic, No. 153.]

ll7 Stat., 111.
·
·
B e ~t
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
State~ of America i~ Congress assem,~led, That the Secretary of th~ er$a~:re-:::m .ResIntenor be, and he 1s hereby, authonzed to cause to be surveyed, if · I>ispOSal ot unauotnecessary, and appraised, in such manner as he may direct, in tracts ted~on.
of forty acres each, or as nearly as to the Secretary may seem practi·
~able, an..d1 after such survey. a.nd a.p.p.raisement, to sell and conve.y,
m quant1t1es not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres to any one
purchaser, all the unallotted lands on the Omaha Indian Reserva-
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tion, in the State of Nebraska, except such tracts as are hereinafter
P.rovided, That the said land shall be sold to
der. es
es ' the highest bidder under such regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may prescribe, but no part of said land shall be sold atless
. Lands subject to ero- than the appraised value thereof: And provided further, That prior to
81 '1l~ection in lieu by such appraisement and sale any member of the Omaha Tribe whose
allottee.
allotment is subject to erosion by the 1fissouri River shall be per:mitted to relinquish such allotment and select lieu lands of equal area
from the allotted lands, the lands s.o relinquished to become a part
of the unallotted tribal lands and subject to appraisement and sale
under the terms of this act.
Lands. reserved for
SEC. 2. That the S.ecretary of the Interior is hereby directed to
reserve from sale, under the terms of this act, the fo llowing tracts of
~·
land for the purposes designated: Forty-nine acres of the land now
used for agency purposes to be reserved for agency and school purposes for so long as the need thereof exists; ten acres to be selected
by the tribe for use as a tribal cemetery; ten acres of the land now
reserved forthe use of the Presbyterian Church to be selected by the
officials of said church for the use of the church so long as needed for
religious or educational purposes; two acres of the land on which is
standing what is known as the old Presbyterian miSsion building,
and the Secretary. of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause a
patent in fee simple to issue therefor in the name of the State His~~~ie on agency torical Society of Nebraska: Provided, That o_f t~e l~nd now reserved
lands.
·
for agency purposes the Secretary of the In tenor IS drrected to reserve
and set aside for town-site purposes one hundred and .sixty-four
acres other than the forty-nine acres hereinbefore reserved, and shall
cause the same to be surveyed and platted into town lots, streets,
alleys, and parks, the lots to be appraised and sold under the terms
of this act, and the streets, alleys, and parks are hereby dedicated
edintoxicants prohibit- to _{>Ublic use: Prwided further, That the lands allotted, those
retamed or reserved, and the surplus lands sold, set aside for town··
site purposes, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for a period
of twenty-five years to all of the laws of the United States prohibiting
the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian countrx.
ne"f;o!!e~division cf SEc. 3. That the proceeds of such sale, after paying all the exl?enses
·
incident to and necessary for carrying out the provisions of thiS act,
and after reimburSing the general trust fund of the tribe for any
assessment paid therefrom for protecting the unallotted tribal lands
from overflow, shall be divided pro rata among the children of the
Omaha Tribe living. on the date of the passage and approval of this
21~ Stat., 341• vol. 1• P· act who have not. · received allotments of land under the acts of
August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two (Twenty-second
Umted States Statutes at Large, page three hundred and forty-'one),
~:stat.,6.'lo,vol.l,p. andMarch third, eighteen hundred and ninety-three (Twenty-third
.
United States Statutes at Large, page six hundred and thirty), and
Expenditure.
shall be expended for the benefit of said Indians when and in such manner as in the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior shall be to their
best interests, and pendin.g such expenditure by the said Secretary the.
sums due the respective Indians shall be placed to the credit of the
378 tat., 112•
~aid Indians in the. Treasury of the United States, and shall bear
~~:::'.!t to heirs of mterest at the rate of five per ce~tum per annu_!ll, ~mt in the event of
deceased Indians.
tl?-e dea~h of any such Indian while there remams m the Treasury to
his.. cred1t any p.a.rt of the sum so deposited the said sum shall be paid·
at once to his heirs, who shall be determined by the Secretary of the
Interior in accordanc.e with the laws of descent in force in the State
of Nebraska, and the action of the Secretary of the Interior in determining the legal heirs of any deceased Indian, as provided herein, shall
in all respects be conclusive and final.
~~h tb"d_specifically reserve.d:
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SEc. 4..That for the purp.ose of carrying out the provisions of this
act there 1~ hereby appropnated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherWise appropnated, the sum of three thousand dollars or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to be reimbursable out of the' funds
arising from the sale of said lands.
Approve(], May 11, 1912.
CHAP. 151.-An act to relinquish, release, remise, and quitclaim all right title and
interest of the United States of America in and to all the lands held u~der ~!aim
or co~or of title by individuals o~· private ownership or municipal ownership situated m the S.tate of Al>;tbama wh~ch were reserved, retained, or set apart to or for
the Creek Tnbe.or Nation of Ind1ans under or by virtue of the treaty entered into
between the Umted States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians on
March twenty-fourth, eightee.n hundred and thirty-two, and under and by virtue
" of the treaty between the Umted States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation
of Indians of the ninth day of August, eighteen hundred and fourteen.

A;:>propriation.

neimbursable.

June4, 1912.
[H. R. 16661.]

~Public, No. 177.)
7 Stat., 12 2•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States. of America in Oong:ess q,ssemblei{, That the 1Jnit~d Stat~s of ~~f:~~~hment or
Amenca hereby forever relingmshes, releases, and qmtclmms all nght, United ~t"tes tit!~ to
title, and interest in and to all the lands now held under claim or color fo7S%f.r'l"~ 1~t.s2m:P.
'
of title by individual or private ownership or municipal ownership and 107· ' '
situated in the State of Alabama which we:t:e reserved, retained, or set
apart to or for the Creek Tribe or Nation of Indians or any member or
members thereof, under and by virtue of the treaties entered into
between the United States of America and the Creek Tribe or Nation
of Indians on the ninth day of August eighteen hundred and fourteen and at Washington on the twenty-fourth day of March ei()'hteen 7Stat., 300,voi.z, P.
hundred and thirty-two, by which all the lands of said Cr~ek"'Tribe 341 .
or Nation of Indians east of the Mississippi River were ceded to the
United States of America, as well as all lands so situated in the State
of Alabama which may have been sold by the United States of America or under the authority of the same for the benefit of or in behalf
of any Creek Indian or Indians, whether the conditions or reservations of sales were complied with or not, and whether or not patents
were issued therefor by the United States; and in cases where patents
have not been issued under the treaties aforesaid, the Comnnssioner
of the General Land Office and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
shall cause to be made upon the records of their respective offices
proper notations referring to this act and closing the cases: Provided, ~~~~orindiansnot
however, That nothing contained in this act shall be construed to affected.
affect or dispose of any right, claim, or title, if any, which any Indian
of said Creek Tribe, or his or her heir or heirs, may have in or to any
of said land.
ete., of
All title,
be to concede and Umted
The true intent of this act is• hereby declared to
States aban•
doned.
those
to
States
Umted
the
of
mterest
and
title,
right,
abandon all
persons, estates, firms, or corporations who would be the true and 37 stat., 123.
lawful owners of said lands under the laws of Alabama, including
the laws of prescription, in the absence of said interest, title, and
estate of the said United States.
Approved, June 4, 1912.
CHAP. 155.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to classify and appraise
.unallotted Indian lands.

June 6, 1912.
[S. 405.}
{Public, No. 131.]
37 ~tat.,l25. _

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Oongress assembled, That the Secretary of the ~~~:.;:a!~J.lSor
Interior be and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be classified or unai~otted Jallds ·au'ed'
• d or r.eappra1s
' and apprmse
.
, .m sueh manner as h e .m9;y thonzed.
rec1assified
deem advisable, the unallotted or otherWise unreserved lands Within
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any Indian res~rva~ion opened to s~ttl~ment a:r;td entry but notclassi!led and appra1se11n the manner prov1ded form the act or acts openmg s_uch ~eservatwns .to settl~m~nt and entry, or where the existing
class1!icatwn of appraJ.Sement 1s, lU the opinion of the Secretary of the
Intenor, erroneous.
Approved , June 6, 1912.
J[i.~12 ·
· .
·

CHAP. 189.-An act to authorize the sale of cert;l.in lands within the Umatilla Indian

~Public, NQ. 207.]

·

Reservation to the city of Pendleton ' Oregon •
.

·Be it enacted ?Y t~e Senate and House of Representatives of the United
~':~IIaindianRes- States of A.menca '1-n Congress assemblea, That the Secretary of the
P!Jie~n!ag~.on, t<1 Interior be, an~ he is hereby, authorize 1,_in his discre~ion, to sell and
convey to the c1ty of Pendleton , a mumcipa l corporatiOn in Umatilla
37 Stat.,l8?.
County, State of Oregon, under such terms, condition s and regulations ~ he may prescribe, ;no~ to exce~d hyo hundred acr~s of un,allotted tnbal Indian lands mthin the Umatilla Reservati on at not less
than its appraised valu~, !'laid lands to be used by the city of PendleProviso.
ton, Oregon, for mumcipal waterwor ks purposes: Provided That
Use of proceeds;
the net proceeds from the sale of said lands shall be deposited ' in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Umatilla Tribe ()f
Indians and shall'draw interest at the rate of. four per centum per
annum, and may thereafter be paid to the said tribe of Indians pro
rata or used for their benefit in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior.
Approved , July 1, 1912.
7 s~t.,lS6..

[i¥.I{t~·1=: 1

CHAP. 190.-An act for the relief ofthe Winnebago Indiaiis of N ebraskit and Wisconsin

United
~¥'t>~N~~ 208 ·1 ·. · .. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
o£ the
" winne~o indians. States of America in Congress assemblea, That the Seeretary
due
funds
tribal
of
amount
the
when
authorized
hereby
s
Interi.ori
Pistributionor_tribal
. accord . d , 1n
. sh.a11·h ave··b· een ascertame
. w·.
. b agoes 1n
h w··1nne
fundsto,perca
ISconsm
ante, p. t e
as stat., 198, plta.
ance with the enrollmen t as hereinaft er provided, to expend said
· 405 '
funds for their benefit in such manner, including the :purchase of
lands for said Indians, as hemayde em. proper, or, in his discretion, to
dist~bute sai~ funds, or. any part thereofh per capit11; among said
.
au!~~~ t rd·t~ _lndums: Provided, That the Secretar_y of t e Intenor 1s hereby
enrd.Uil n ° l er thorized to adjust the differences, not already provided for by statute,
between the t~v? branches of the tribe, arising from errors i~ t~~ payment of annUities, and to settle the same before the fina] divisiOn of ·
the trust funds is made: P_rovidedfurt~er, That a special census of
distribuhr
ti~
the two branches of. the Wmnebag o Tnbe shall be taken as of June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twelve) and that the :final division of
the capitalize d funds of the tribe shall be based upon the number of
persons belonging to each branch who are alive on that date.
Approved , July 1, HJ12.
Jul{9, 1912.
_ ....;·1:....__
_---'['--·-=-5141
TPublic, No. 217.)

:17. Stat., 189.

CHAl'. 221.-An act to correct an error in the record of the supplement al treaty of
September twenty-eigh th, eighteen hundred and thirty, made with the Choctaw
Indians, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Se?ULte and House of Representatives .of the Vnifed
the reservatio
That
assembled
a in a(Y1l.fl'Y'eS8
IndIan States ofA.meric
th
• tn of sectiOn
hi
•
• 7
.
v••;t•
.
een nor '
nme
p
towns
m
nme,
section
of
half
Title or' lands re- eight and the west
:;~~zbomaswau,range sixteen east, Choctaw meridian, Mississippi, to Thomas Wall,
7 Stat., :wo, vol. 2, P· and the sale thereof by him to Anthony Winston, made on December
317 '
eleventh, eighteen hundred and thirty.,thr ee, be, and the same a.re
Chocta)V
lands, Miss
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hereby, approved, and the title thereto conf!.rmed in the said Thom.as
Wall and his vendee, the said Anthony Wmston,; and the_Comnussioner of the General Land Office is hereby authonzed and dtrected to
cause the proper entries to be made upon the land recor~s of the lfl;lld
office at Jackson, Mississippi, and of ~he General Land Office, showmg
·
that said land was reserved to the said Thomas Wall.
Approved, July 9, 1912.
Jul~ 10,1912.
229.-An act authorizing the sale of certain lands in the Flathead Indian
946
--,·1=-:,...-Reservation to the town of Ronan, St3te of Montana, for the purposes of a public ---::::~[c-.-:6::rPublic, No. 223.]
park and public-school site.

CHAP.

37 Stat., 192.

Be it enacted by the Senate arul House of Representatives of the United
State~ of America in Congress assem:bleil,. Th~t t?.e S~cretary of the er~~~i~":"dindian Res-

In tenor be, and he is hereby, authonzed, m hJS d1scretwn, to sell and Sale or. tract to Roconvey to the town of Ronan, Montana, under such terms, conditions, nan, Mont.
and regulati<;ms as he ~a~ prescribe, not to ~xceed twenty acres of
unallotted tnballand w1thm the Flathead Indian Reservation, at not
less than its appraised price; said lands to be used by the town of
Ronan for school, park or other public purposes: PrO'Vided, That the ~rovi.~ t · d. r
net proceeds received from the sale o£ said I. ands shall be depos.ited trlb~~e s 0 ere Ito
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of. the Flathead
Indians and draw interest at the rate .now provided by law, and may
thereafter be used for the benefit of said Indians.
Approved, July 10, 1912.
CRAP.

240.-An act to provide for the payment of.drainage assessments on Indian
lands in Oklahoma•.
.

J"uly 19, 1912.
[S. 4913.)····. ·.
~Public, No. 230.J

Be it enacted by the Senate arul Ho'/.UJt of]].epresentatives of the. United 7 Stat.,194·
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the . gklahoma.
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, :in his discretion., to approve onc~~:r:~~~~~~

the assessments, together with maps showing right of way and definite mentsln, approved.
location of proposed drainage ditches made under the laws of the State
of Oklahoma upon the allotments of certain Absentee Shawnee and
Citizen Pottawatomie allottees inLittle River drainage district, in
Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma, and upon the allotments of certain
Sac and Fox allottees in Deep Fork drainage districts, in Lincoln
. ·
.
County, Oklahoma. . .
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au- Payment.
thorized, in his discre. tion, t~pay the amount assessed against each of
Proviso.
said allotments: PrO'Vided, That said assessment shall not exceed Appropriatiod.
:fifteen dol1ars per acre on any a11otment or portion thereof; and there
is hereby appropriated for srud pu:ryose, out of any money in the TreasurY. not ot.herwlSe appro.Priated, ~lie sum of forty thousand dollars, to
be nnmed1ately avatlable, the sa1d sum to be reimbursable from the Rt:f.ayment fr~m
rentals of said allotments, not to exceed fi.ftypercentumof the amount ren •, ere.
ofrents received annually, or from any funds belonging- to the said
allottees, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Intenor.
Sll?c. 8 .• Th~t t?e Se.~retary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au- w~~provalot right or
thonzed, m hlS d1Scret10nt to approve deeds for right of way from such
said a~lottees or ~heir hell"S as ~ay h~ .necessary to permit the con- 37Stat., 1115.
structton and mamtenance of satd dramage ditch upon the payment Paymentotdamages.
.
·
· ·.
of adequate damages therefor.
• ed to approve Ge.nerai appro···"'.trta.l.. ~r.
nz·
tho·
au
herebk
is
Interior
the.
of
That the Secretary...
on res c.,.
. . assessment
·
· ted al otments
·
the assessmen t s U,POn
ed allotments. ·.· · ..
located Wlthm
a11. o ·th. er res t riC
any proposed dram age diStnct located and made under. the laws of
the State of Oklahoma.
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unP,.td~entto

That in the event any allottees shall receive a patent in fee to an
allotment ofland in any lawfully constituted drainage district within
the State of Oklahoma, before the Un;ted States shall have been
whollv reimbursed as herein provided, the amount remaining unpaid
shall become a first lien on such allotment, and the fact of such lien
shall be recited on the face of each patent in fee issued and the amount
satisfaction.
of the lien set forth thereon, and the receipt of the Secretary of the
Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized. by him
for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed agamst any
allotment as herein provided shall, when duly recorded by therecorder of deeds in the county wherein the land 1s located, operate as a
satisfaction of such lien.
Adoptionofrules,etc. SEc. 4. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to
perform any and all acts and to make such rules and regulations as
Il_lay be nt;cessa.·ry- and proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions o£ this act mto full force and effect.
Approved, July 19, 1912.

becOme

alien.

July 19,1912.
··[H. R. 20684 ·1
~Public, No. 231.)
i Stat.> 195•

CHAP.

241.-An act providing fer the sale of the Lemhi School and Agency plant and
lands on the former Lemhi Reservation in the State of Idaho.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to cause to be sold, under
;g~~~. lands, etc., or such regulations, terms, and conditions as he may prescribe, the
unappropriated school and agency lands on the former T. emhi Indian
Descl"iption.
Reservation in the State of Idaho, described as follows: Northwest
quarter, northwest quarter southwest quarter, section twenty-eight,
northeast quarter northeast quarter, west half southwest quarter
northe~t quarter, east half southeast gu_arter northeast q:uarter,
exceptmg one acre of ground and the buildmg thereon to be sold to
the school board of district numbered twenty-si"X:, Lemhi County,
Idaho; lot one, northwest quarter southeast quarter, south half
southeast quarter, section twenty-nin~, township eighteen north,
range twenty-four east, Boise meridian, containing four hundred a:nd
th.frty-four acres, together with the buildings thereon, and to convey
.
the same by patent or patents in feesimple to the purchaser or pur~~~':'ncetostateor chasers: Provided, That the State of Idaho shall be given the preferIdaho.
ence right for one year from and after the passage of this act to purchase said lands, together withthe buildings, at the present appraised
value thereof.
·
Approved, July 19, 1912.
Le'!lhi 1~n~an Resers:f~0~r a~~cy. and

July 20, 191Z.

CHAP.

[S. 6934.)
~Public,

N.o. 234.]
1 Btat., 196•

244.-An act to provide an extension of time for submission of proof by homesteaders on the Uintah Indian Reservation.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o(Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That any person who has
Time 'extended ror heretofore made a· homestead entrv for land which was formerly a
prootorhomesteaden· .~ m
. t he Sta~e o·f·utah , aut.h onze
. d·
tries· on ro. nner.
Pil,r t ofth e u·
· m t·ahin.d"1an R.eservatlon
7,rstat., 263,voLl,p. by the act approved May twenty-seventh, nmeteen hund·red and
two, and acts amendatory thereto, shall, upon ap,Plication to the
register and receiver of the land office in the distrwt in which the
Interesttobepaid. land is located, andupon payment. of fiveper centum of the price of
Provi...,s.
said lan~,. be. allowed.. an exten8io·.n o.f. t. ime of on. e yea.r WI.·thin wp.ic. h
crooittoinctians. to subnntproof on hiS entry and make payment therefor: Provided,
That said five per centum shall be accepted aa interest for said year,
37 stat., 197•
and shall be deposited in the Treasury to the cr~dit of the Indians as

eJ1ti::Jfa~:u'

Res-
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a part of the proceeds received for the lands: Provided further, That second extension.
any entryman may, upon the same conditions, obtain a second
·
extension, and no more.
SEc. 2. ·That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid atr~~d.se ciairos not
adverse claim initiated prior to the passage of this act.
Approved, .July 20, 1912.
248.-An act authorizing the sale of certain lands in the Colville Indiim Reservation to th~ town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public park purposes.

CaAP.

Juix 22, 1912.
[S. 338·1

[Pnbllc,No.236.)
,
Be it enacted ?Y tl!'e Senate and House of Representatives of the United 47 s~t., 197••
States of Amerwa tn Oongregs assembled, That the Secretary of the erv~~~~~ Indian ResInterior is hereby authorized and directed to convey, for public o~::.~~:~'!:~n, to
park purposes, to the town 'f · Okanogan, county of Okanogan,
State of Washington, a municipal corporation, the following-described
lands, or so much thereof as said town may desire, to wit: All that 5J; Stat., 594, post, p.
portion of lot eight of section seventeen, townshi.P twenty-three north, ·
range twenty-six east of the Willamette meridian, containing forty.
seven and thirty-five hundredths acres.
SEc. 2. That the said conveyance shall be made of the said lands to Payment.
the said town by the Secretary of the Interior upon the payment by
the said town for the said lands, or such portion thereof as it may
.
select, of such sum as may be fixed by th.e appraisement hereafter
to be made under the act entitled 1'An act to authorize the sale and 16334 stat., so, ante, p.
disposition of surplus or unallotted lands of the diminished Colville ·
Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, and for other purposes," approved March twenty-second, nineteen hundred and six,
and patent issued to the said town for the said lands selected, to
have and to hold for public J?ark p~oses, subject to the existing r-Jk be USed as pnbllc
·
laws and regulations concernmg public parks, and that the grant
hereby made shall not include any lands which at the date of the
issuance of patent shall be covered by a valid, existing, bona fide
right or claim initiated under the laws of the United States: Provided,· 5~i'v~. . hts
That there shall be reserved to the United States all oil, coal, and ser:ed..e ., ng re"
other mineral deposits that may be found in thelands so granted,
and all necessary use of the lands for extracting the same: And pro- u!eversion for nonvided further, That the said town shall not have the right to sell or ·
convey the lands herein granted, or any parts thereof; or to devote
the same to any other purpose than as hereinbefore described, and
that if the said lands shall not be used as public parks the same, or 37 stat., 198.
such parts thereof not so used, shall revert to the United States: And
provided further, That the lands conveyed to the town of OkanoO'an, . Prohibition or intoxas authorized herePl:, shall be subject for a period of twenty-five y~ars Icauts.
to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of
intoxicants into the Indian country.
Approved, July 22, 1912.
Au~24~12.
355.-An act making appropriations for sundry CIVIl expenses of the Govern~
9·.:...1_
ment for the fiscal year ending June thirtiflth, nineteen hundred and thirteen 1 and _..::[H_._-_ _
[Public, No. 302.)
for other purposes.

CRAP.

37 stat. 417.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepregentatives of the United
Stateg of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, ~undryP~Jl expenons.
and the same are hereby appropriated, for the objects hereinafter appro
expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred 378tat.,41}4.
and thirteen, namely:

*

*

*

*

56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-34

.*

*

*
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ted~:_:.ancesor_anot· $uits to set aside conveyances of allotted l!lnqs, Five Civilized
sef~:ses or Slllts to Tnbes: For the payment of necessary expenses mCI?ent to any suits
. ~ro!-lght a.t t~e request of the Secretary of the In tenor in the eastern

·
~~=to
Court.

JUdlmal distnct of Oklahoma, to be expended under the direction of
the Attorney General, . $20,000, together with the unexpended
supreme b~lance of the appropriations heretofore made for thispurpose: Provided, That not to exc!led $10,000 of said sum shall be available for
the expenses of the Umted States on appeals to the Supreme Court of
the United States.

m~~lnole allotE~ of suits arfecting ti

es.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Suits affecting title to Seminole allotted lands in Oklahoma: For
the payment of necessary expense incident to any suits brouO'ht
!Deluding the salaries of ~ttorneys specially employed to set a~id~
Illegal. ~onveyances of···· Sem~ole a.llot;ments, to P.rotect the possession
of Se~m?le allottees.m their allotted lands, or m the prosecution of
any cnmmal proc_eedmgs based on frauds perpetrated upon Seminole
al.lottees with respect to. their. allotted lands, to be expended under
the direction of th,e Attorney General, $15,000.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

A~2~.
_

_:_[H_.-'-·--'-._ •.::_]-'--

[Public, ~o. 313.)
37 Stat., 495.

366.-An act conferring upon the Lawton Railway and Lighting Company the
privileges, rights, and conditions heretofore granted the Lawton and Fort Sill
Electric Company to construct a railroad across certain lands in Comanche County,
Oklahoma.

·CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
of America .in· Congress assembled, That the privileges and
Eiecl:ic Railway Cl>m- gr~nts heretofore confe.rr~d. upon the Lawton and Fort Sill E~ectric
pan~ or rights or Railway Company,: by vrrtue of the .acts of March twenty-eighth,
way S.:.I:;~ ~nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page two hundred
·and sixty-eight), and June twenty-second, nineteen hundred and ten
;:iy.. ·
P-~~1at.,26S,58S,ante, (Thirty-sixth Statutes, page five hundred and eighty-eight);, to cona railway, telegraph, telephone, and trolley lines
·struct and o.perate
through the Fort Sill Military Reservation and the public lands re. served for Indian school purposes, all in Comanche County, Oklahoma,
be, and the same are hereby, conferred upon the Lawton Railway and
Lighting Company, a corr>oration created under and b:y: virtue of the
laws of the State of Oklahoma: Provided, That no rights hereunder
Proviso.
37Stst.:u~· 1ocation; shall vest in the Lawton Railway and Lighting Company until. maps
0
of location of the re.spectivelortions of the ro. ad through. the Fort
.. .
Approv
Sill Military Reservation an the lands reserved for Indian school
purposes hereafter receive the approval of the Secretary of War and
the Secretary of the Interior, respectively, subject 1 how.ever, to ~
the limitations, restrictions and ·conditions contamed m the said
acts: Provided, That said Lawton Railway and Lighting Company
Completion.
shall complete the construction of that portion of 1ts road between
Lawton and Fort Sill within two years froin the date of the passage
.
.
of this act.
SEc. 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby
Amenw.nt.
expressly reserved.
Approved, August 24, 1912.

£!"1"!':.0::dFortsm States
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CHAP. 368.-An act to amend an act entitled "An act to p:ovide f?r the final dispos.i- Aufi"24, 1912. ·
tion of the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Temt?ry, an~. for other
[ · 4753·1 · ·
purposes," approved April twenty-sixth, nin~teen hundred and Blx {Thirty-fourth [Public, No. 315.]
Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-seven).
37 Stat., 497.

·

Be it ·enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembleil, That the Secretary of the Oklahoma.
Interior be, and he is hereby, a'!thorized t? sell, upon such terms and ~!~:.;:~~~j~
conditions under such regulatiOns, and m such tracts as ho shall thonzed.
·
deem advi~able the land and timber, together or separately, reserved
from allotment'under: the provisions of. sect~o?- seven of the. aot en.ti- 17~~ Stat., 139, ant<>, P·
tled "An act to proVIde for the final d1spos1tlon of the affairs of the
Five Civilized Tnbes in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes,"
approved April twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and six (Thirtyfourth Statutes at Large, page one hundred and thirty-seven).
-'.pproved, August 24, 1912.
CHAP. 388.-An act making a:(Jpropriations for the current and c.ontingent.expenses
of the Bureau of Indian Affa.J.rS, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and thirteen.

Au~~2.
[H. •
.]
(Public, No. 335.]
37Stat.,518.

Be it enacted by the Se'nate and House of Represmtatives of the United
States of America in Congress assemble(/,, That the following sums be, apr;i!;:;atrg:artment
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not ?therwise appropriated, for the purpose ?f paying the current ~d
contingent expenses of the Bureau of. Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, and in full compensation for all offices the salaries for which are provided for herein for the
service of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
thirteen, namely:
.. ·
For the sur~ey, resurvey, classification! !lid appraisement of lands 10~,ii;,i,'irine~~e~tt
to be allotted m severalty under the proVISions of the act of February··· ust!l.t.,388,voi.J,p.
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to pro- 33•
vide for the allotment of lands 1n severalty to Indians," and undc
any other act or acts providing for the survey and allotment of lan&.
in severalty to Indians, includmg the necessary clerical work incident
thereto and to the issuance of all patents in the field and in the Office
of India~ Affairs, and to the delivery of trust patents for allotments
under said act or any such act or acts; and for the survey and sub- t' Surve~ing r~;e~IIot:
division of Indian reservations and lands to be allotted to Indians tl=~· e c., 0
under authority o~ law, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to
be rep~id proportionl!l:tely: out of 8J1Y In~ian moneys held in trus~ or Repayment41.
otherWISe by the Umted States and available by law for such reimbursable purpose ~d to remain available until expended.
For the constructiOn, repair, and maintenance of ditches reservoirs Irrigation, drainage,
a_nd dam~, purchase and use of irrigation too~s and applia~ces, wate~ etc.
nghts, ~1tches, lan~s necessary for canals, pipe lines, and :reservoirs
for Indian reservatiOns ·and allotments, and for drainage and protection of irrigable lands from .damage by :floods three hundred and A~ailable until extwen~y-five thousand dollars, to :remam avail~ble until expended: pen ed.
Provjdf(l, 'fhat no part of this appropriation shall be exi?ended on
any l!ng~t1on .sys~em ?r reclamatiouwoject for which specific appropria.tlOn IS made m this act or for wliicli public funds are or may be
ava.~able un~er any .other act of Congress: Providef! further, That et~reliminacy~eys.
nothmg herem conta1~ed shall '9e ~onstrued to prohibit reasonable
~xpen~ituyes from this .appropr1at1~:m }or preliminary surveys and
lllVEJ8tigatlons to deternune the fea.<ubility and estimated cost of new

t:;icted.
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W'o~~·Bt!l·reservoir.Proiect~, for inv.est~gati<?ns and surveys for power an.d.reservoir s~tes

on lnd1an reservatiOns m accordance Wlth the provisions of sect10n
thirteen of the act of June twe?-ty-fifth1 nineteen h~ndred and ten, or
to prevent the Bureau of Indian Affa1rs from havmg the benefit of
Consultation with consultation with engineers in other branches of the public· service
other bureaus.
or carrying out existing agreements with the Reclamation Service;
.Irrigationinspectors.Jor pay of one chief inspector of irrigation, who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, four. thousand dollars; one assistant inspector of irriga. tion, who shall be a skilled irrigation engineer, two thousand five
hundred dollars; for traveling expenses of two inspectors of irrigation,
at three dollars per diem when actually employed on duty in the field,
exclusive of transportation and sleepmg-car fare, in lieu of all other
expenses authorized by law, and for incidental expenses of negotiation, inspection, and investigation, including telegraphing and expense
of going to and from the seat of government and while remaining
there under orders, four thousand two hundred dollars; in all, three
~:tendents or hundred and thirty-five thousand seven hundred dollars: Provided
also~ ?;'hat not to exceed seven superintendents of irrigation, who shall
be slri.tled irrigation engineers, may be employed.
·
V::A~pressing liquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
Provi.oos. 1 .
Indians, seventy-five thousand dollars: Provided, That hereafter it
sacramenta wmes. shall not be unlawful to introduce and use wines solely for sacramental
purposes, under church authority, at any place within the Indian
country or any Indian reservation, including the Pueblo Reservations
Authority 0},offirers. in New Mexico: Provided
also ' That the powers conferred by section
R. S., see. 188.
•
' •
seven hundred and e1ghty-etght of the ReVlsed Statutes upon marshals
and their deputies are hereby conferred upon the chief special officer
for the suppression of the liquor traffic among Indians and duly .
authorized officers worlring under his su_pervision whose appointments
are made or affirmed by the CommissiOner of Indian Affairs or the
. . .. . . Secretary of t~e Interior.
.
.
.· .
pr~d'cti~!s".!;. To reheve ~tress among Indians and to prt:?v1de for therr care and
ete.
·
for the prevention and treatmentof tuberculosiS, trachoma, smallpox,
and other contagious and infectious diseases, including the purchase
of vaccine and expense of vaccination, ninety thousand dollal's:
. i:;!~tionbyPuJ:>. Provided, That the ~umof ten thousa~d dollars, or so much the:t:eof as
lie
lervice of may be necessary, 18 hereby appropnated out of any money m .·the
oon
us •sease.
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to enable the Public Health and
Marine-Hospital Service to make a thorough examination as to the
prev~lenc~ of tu~erculosis, trachoma, s:nallpox, and ~ther contagious
and infectwus diseases among the Indians of the Umted States, full
report to be made to Congress not later than February first, nineteen
hundred and thirteen, with such recommendations as may be deemed
advisable.
support of schools.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools, not otherwise pro.
vided for~ and for other educational and industrial purposes in connection therewith, one million four hundred and twenty thousand
~~"!:"~nai • leaves dollars: froviil~d, That hereafter employees .of Indian schools may be
toempiOyee$.
allowed, m add1t10n to annual leave, educatiOnal leave not to exceed
fifteen days per calendar year for attendance at educational gatherin~~ conventions, institutiOns, or training schools, if the interests of
the service require, and under such regulations as the Secretary of the
. _
. Inte~o.r may prescribe, and no additional salary or expense on account
cJr:tiononindianof this leaye of abse~c~ shall be incurred: Provid.edfurther, !'hat nc.
part of this appropriatwn, or any other appropnatlon proVlded fo~'
herein, except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall be used
to educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood, whose parents are citizens of the United States and the State wherein they 1ive
and where there are adequate free school facilities provided and the
sitas.

· ·

.-~
d~stat.,&>,ante,p.

=th
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facilities of the Indian schools are needed for pupils of more than one- 37 stat., 520.
fourth Indian blood.
repairs,. and improvements of 8 c h oo. 1 , agency
For construction, lease, purchase,
· d ·for sewerage,. .water supply, and buildings,etc.
s.ch O?I an d agency b Ul'ld'mgs, an
.
hghtmg plants, and for purchase of school sites, four hundred and
eighty thousand dollars: Provided, That out of the above amount the Proviso.
following expendi~ures shall. b~ made,. to wit, thirty thousand dollars
for the constructwn of bmldmgs for agency headquarters on the
Coe~r d' .Ale~e Reservation in Idaho; ten thousand 4ollars for general ho~oeur d'Alene, Idarepairs and 1mprov.ements. 9;t the Yankton Agency m S<?uth Dakota; Yank~n, s. D;>~·
fifteen thousand dollars for rmprovements at the Fort Btdwell School cJ.ort Bidwell &hooi,
in California as follows, seven thousand dollars for the erection and
·
construction of a water and electric-light system, three thousand
dollars for sewerage system, three thol1Sand dollars for a steam laun- ·
dry, and two thousand dollars for complete heating system of the
.· . ·
school and accessory buildings.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian T':Fporting, etc.,
schools, and for the transportation of Indianpupils from any and all pup's.
.
.
Indian schools and placing them, with the consent of their parents,
und~r the car~ and ~ontrol of whit~ famili~ qualifi~d to g1ve such
pupils moral, mdustnal, and educatiOnal trammg, etghty-two thousa!ld dollars: Provided, T~at not to exceed_five thousa?d dollars. of frid~~fria1 employthiS amount may be used m the tra:n.sportatwn and placmg of Indum ments.
youths in positiollS where a remunerative employment may befound
for them in industrial pursuits. The provisions of this section shall Alaska pupils.
also apply to native pupils of school age under twenty-one years of
age brought from Alaska.
All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the . No per capita restrtoIndians may be expended, without restriction as to per capita expend- tiOn.
itnre, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any
· ..
·
school.
To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed m~'\Zcutturai ex~·
to test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees~
.
grains, vegetables, and fruits, for the purposes of preserving living and.
growing timber on Indi.an reservatiOns and allotments, and to advise
the Indians as to the proper care of forests: Provided, That this shall K'~fri~tions.
not, as to timber, apply to the Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin; for the employment of suitable persollS as matrons to teach Matrons.
Indian women housekeeping and other household duties, and for furnishing necessary equipments and renting quarters for them where
necessary; for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, m!'.:'rmers and stock·
in additwn to the agency and school farmers now employed; and to
superintend and direct farming and stock raising among Indians, four
hundred thousand dollars: Provided further, That not to exceed five Tests of soil, etc.
thousand dollars of the amount herein appropriated may be used to
conduct. experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the
possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains,
vegetables, and fruits: Provided, also, That the amounts paid to U::r:~%'t" to rnamatrons, farmers, and stockmen herein provided Jor shall not be 30 stat:, 90, voLI, P.
included within the linritation on salaries and compensation of em- 89"
ployees contained in the act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and
·
.
· ninety-seven.
For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian· service, ~upplies.
including inspection, pav ·or necessary employees, and all other Purch>lse,etc.
expenses • connected therewith, includ~ advertising, storage, and
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, two hundred and eightyfive thousand dollars. ·
For telegraph and telephone. toll ;messages on business· pert···aining Telegraphing, etc.
to the Indian service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs at Washington, nine thousand dollars.

r
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For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted
in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands
allotted to them, or the right ofpossession of personal property held
Wr~~!i:52t.
by them, t.wo thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this approNoattomeyrees.
priation shall be used in the payment of attorney fees.
Citizencomm1ssion.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, four thousand
dollars, including not to exceed three hundred dollars for office rent:
PSerovitso.
d· Provided, That hereafter the Board of Indian Commissioners is
11
. d to emp loy a secretary, no t a mem b er of sm"d . b oar d , an d
pay.ere ary a owe ' authonze
nay his salary out of th~ appropriatio~ herein made or which shall
hereafter be made for sru_d board: Provided further, That the proper
accounting .officers of the Treasu;rY. are hereby directed to approve the
H. c. Pbillipa.
payment ofthe salary of H. C. Ph,Uips for se:n:ic~ heretofore rendered
Pafa ror services as said board as secretary out of the ap:propnatlOn provided for the
secre ry.
expenses of said Board of Indian CommiSsioners irr the .Indian appropruition act for the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and. twelve.
Indian police.
For payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to
exceed fifty dollars per month each, and privates at not to exceed
thirty dollars per month each, to be emploved in maintaining order,
and for the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen at nonration agencies, two hundred thousand dollars.
Judges, Indian
For compensation of judges of Indian courts where tribal relacotn13.
tions now exist, ten thousand dollars.
Contingencies.
For pay of special agents at two thousand dollars per annum; for
traveling and mcidental expenses of such special agents, including
sleeping-car fare, and a per diem of three dollars in lieu of subsistence
when actuallyemployed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat
of government; for transportation and incidental expenses of officers
and clerks of the Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official
duty; for pay of employees not otherwise provided for; and for other
necessary expenses of the Indian service for which no other appro. priation is available, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.
.
:ti~=ryingindianorFor .contin.uing the work of classifying and indexing the files of the
. .
Indian Office and rreparlng historical data from records therein,
.· ..· .
including the pay o employees, five thousand dollars.
.
~~;nm:SinThat so much of the provision of the Indian appropriation act of
crease<~.
June seventh, eighteen liundred and ninety,.seven (Thirtieth Statutes
89~ stat., 90• vol. 1 ' p. at Large, pages si~ty-two to ninety), as limits. the amount that may
pe paid for salaries or compensation to employees regularly eml?loyed
at any one agency to ten thousand dollars, and at ·a consolidated
agency to fifteen thousand dollars, is hereby amended by increasing
the mnount~ to fifteen thousand dollars and twenty thousand dollars, respectwely.
·
·

~ts.lUVO vmg

a

0

Arizona and New
Mexico.

~~rt, etc., or

In-

Fort Mojave School.

Phoenix School.

ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

SEc. 2. For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and New
Mexico, three hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, thirtyfive thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, three thousand three hundred. dollars; m all, thirty-eight
thousand four hundred dollarS'.
For support and education of seven hundred Indian pu:pils at the
Indian school at Phoenix, Ariz<>na, and for pay- of supenntendent,
one ~undred.and nineteen tho:nsand four.hundred do!lars; fo1;" general
repairs and Improvements, nme thousand dollars; m all, one hundred and twenty-eight thousanil four hundred dollars.
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For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian 8 l_ryxton

s~hool at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,

00

Canyon

•

eighteen thousand two hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, four thousand dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand
two hundred doJlars.
For maintenance, including purchase of electricity for irrigation 37 Stat., 522•
w:ells already compl_eted, and !he c~mpletio~ ?f tl;e lateral irrigating sy~~~iver irrigation
ditches thereunder m connectwn With the :rrngatwn of the lands of Mainienance,etc.
the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton, in the Gila River Indian
Reservation, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That the proportion re~;'~ent or cost.
of the cost of the irrigation project on the Gila River Indian Reservation heretofore and herein authorized to be paid from the public
funds shall be repaid into the Treasury of the United States as and
Cost a lien on sllotThat in the ment
therefor-• Providedjurther
when funds may be available
patents.
'
•
•
event any allottee shall receive a patent m fee to an allotment of land
irrigated under this project before the United States shall have been
wholly reimbursed as herein provided, then the proportionate cost
of the project, to be apportioned equitably by the Secretary of the
Interior, shall become a first lien on such allotment1 and the fact of
such lien shall be recited on the face of each patent Ill fee issued and ori~~= against
·
the amount of the lien set forth therein, which said lien, however,
shall not be enforced so long as the original allottee or his heirs
shall own the allotment; and the receipt of the Secretary of the Satisractionoflien.
Interior, or of the officer, agent, or employee duly authorized by him
for that purpose, for the payment of the amount assessed against any
allotment as htlrein provided shall, when duly recorded by the recorder of deeds in the county wherein the land Is located, operate as a
satisfaction of .sue~ lien: Provided, That the Secretary of War be, ti:~ Carlos Reservaand he hereby Is, directed to convene a board of not less than three Afi!lY ~eers. to
engineers of the Army of wide reputation and large experience to =,l!':e rngat•on
make the necessary examinations, borings, and surveys for the purpose of determining the reasonability and :practicability of constructmg a dam and reservoir at or in the vicinity of the Box Canyon, on
the San Carlos Indian Reservation, known as the site of the proposed
San Carlos Reservoir on the 'Gila River, Arizona, and the necessary
.
irrigation works in connection therewith to provide fop the irrigation
of Indian, private and public lands in the Gila River Valley. Said et~eport, est, mates,
board of engineers to submit to Congress the results of their examinations and surveys, together with an estimate of cost, with their
recommendations thereon at the earliest practicable date. The sum Expenses.
of fifteen thousand doUars, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of conducting said investigations .
.For the development of a water supply for domestic and stock ~.f~~o~~l~·
purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima
.
County, Arizona, five thousand dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an investigation of er!':8~~~ Indian RestJ:e conditions ?~ thehPapag<_>b~li:r;tdianf Re1ser~atiotnh i:r;t 4-riz<;ma with a la:~~tlg~no~r s;~
VIew to determmmg t e poss1 1 ty o en argmg e :trngatwn syste!ll tem.
for the protection and irrigation of the Indian lands and the development of a water SUJ>ply for domestic and stock purposes, five thousand
dollars: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall cause sur- ~~~;'!'· ,w.
veys, plans, and reports to be made together with an estimated limit
of cost of said project and shall submit his report thereon to Con. gress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and twelve.
For beginning the construction of the Ganado irrigation project on ~~v:~d~~~~.
tl:n Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, in accordance with the pr~on.
plans submitted by the chief engineer of the Indian Service and
approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary
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of. th
.. e Interior, in conformity with section one of the act approved
April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, thirty-five thousand dollars:
ProvUci.
Provided, That the total cost of the project shall not exceed sixty
Limit of cost.
thousand one hundred dollars .
.~ta~l'23~ To enable the Secretary of the Interior to make an inve.stigation of
tion.
. os .
. the conditions on the White Mountain or San Carlos Indian Reservaro~~~~~~ty tion in Arizo.n':, with respect t? the necessity of constructing, for the
use of the Indians, ·suitable bndges across the San Carlos Creek and
the Gila River, in the vicinity of San Carlos, on said reservation, one
thousand dollars, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause surveys, plans, and reports to be made
together with an estimated limit of cost of construction of said bridges,
lit such sites as he may select, and submit his report thereon to Congress on the first Mondayin December, nineteen hundred and twelve.
cJ.umaReoorvation,
To. ~nable the Secretary of the I~teri~r to n:ake .an in.vestigation of
Report on necessity conditions on the Yuma Reservatwn, Ill Califorrua, With respect to
for bridge
Colorado h..
·
·
·f·or
· t h e use · of t h e I ~·Ian~,
d'
River..
'
t e necesSity
o f constructing,
a· b·n'd ge
across the Colorado River' between Fort Yuma, Califorrua, and the
town of Yuma, Arizona, one thousand dollars, and the Secretary of
the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to cause plans, surveys
and re~orts to be made together with an estimated limit of cost of
. said bndge and to submit his report thereon to Congress on the first
Monday in December, nineteen hundred and twelve.
~l~rs:J;I.y_
For salary due Clarence I. Stacy, supervisor of ditches,· Pima Indian
Reservation, Arizona, from April eighth, nineteen hundred and eleven,
to October twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and eleven, at one thousand two hundred dollars per annum, six hundred and sixty dollars.
N.D.
Brayton.
For salary due N. D. Brayto.n as physic.ian on the Pima Indian
Payment
of salary.
Reservation, Arizona, from April seventh, nineteen hundred and
eleven, to November fourteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, inclusive, at the rate of one thousand two hundred dollars a year, seven
hundred and twenty-six dollars and sixty-seven cents.
vft~~ Mojave Rese"" . For constructing dike to protect allotme,nts on the Fort Mojave
Dike.
_
Indian Reservation, twenty-five thousand dollars.
~~~o Rmr ResFor continuing the construction of necessary channels and laterals
Cbanne~etc., for for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping plant for
pumpmg
t.
irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reservation, Arizona, as pronded in the act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and
36 stat., m, ante, P- ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and seventy432.
three), for the purpose of securing .an appropriation of water for the
irrigation of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand acres of
land and for maintaining and operating the pumping plant, thirtyfive thousand dollars, reimbursable as provided in said act. (Act of
April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, volume thirty-six, page two
hundred and seventy-three, secti0n t.hree.)
CALIFORNIA.

W:SPfn.'t, etc., or In-

Sherman Institute.

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California,
including pay of employees, and for the purchase of small tracts of
land situated adjacent to lands heretofore purchased, and for improvements on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians in California,
fifty-seven thousand dollars.
]<.,or support and education of five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay as superintendent ninety-fo~ thousand three hundred and fifty dollars; for
general re'pairs and Improvements, ten thousand dollars; in all. one
hundred and four thousand three hundred and fifty dollars.
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For the balance of the :first annual reclamation and maintenance Yu~a Reservation
ch3;rge on Yuma allotments and for the seco.nd annual charge and imfJ:a':ce~.!:i.~· of
marntenance, fifty-two thousand three hundred and sixty-two dollars charges.
and sixty-two cents, or so much thereof as may be required to be. a:sttat., 1063, ante,
reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from other funds that p. ·
may be available, in accordance with the provisions of the act of
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.
FLORIDA.

37 Stat., 524.

Florida.

SEc. 4. The unexpended balance of the appropriation of ten thou- Relief, etc., for Semisand dollars "For relief of distress among the Seminole Indians in no~':ianceavailable.
Florida,_ a~d for purposes of their civilization,:' made in the Indian p.3~:f.tat., 1063• ante,
appropnatwn act approved March three, nrneteen hundred and
eleven, is hereby reappropriated and made available during the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
IDAHO.

Idaho.

SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall ti Fort Hall ReservaReservation in Idaho, including pay of employees, thirty thousand . Wupport, etc., ot In·
dians.
dollars.
For maintenance and operation of the Fort Hall irrigation system, Irrigation system.
twenty thousand dollars.
For fulfill~g treaty stipulations with t?-e Bann<?cks in Idaho: For ~~llft1fkstreaty,
pay of phys1c1a_n, teacher, carpenter; m1~er, e_ngmeer, farmer, and 15Stat~1h,vol.2,p.
blacksnnth (article ten, treaty of July third, mghteen hundred and 1020·
sixty-eight), five thousand dollars.
For the Coeur d' Alenes, in Idaho: For pay of blacksmith, carpenter, <,p~fiflA{ene:
and physician, and purchase of medicines (article eleven, agreement 26°Sta~~g1rog~ ;ol.l,
ratified March third, eighteen hundred· and ninety-one), three P· 704·
thousand dollars.
For pay of one clerk, at twelve hundred dollars, and one lease ~~~t';!',:1~f:r'b:
clerk, at one thousand dollars per annum, in addition to employees
otherwise provided for at the Nez Perce Agency; in all, two thousand
two hundred dollars.
To reimburse Peter Moctelmy, a member of the Coeur d'Alene K:l~~~':lt:
Tribe of Indians, in full settlement, for damages sustained by him
because of the sale by the United States tO the State of Idaho of land
for a Statepark on a portion of which the said Peter Moctelmy made
his home, five hundred dollars.
IOWA.

Iowa.

SEc. 6. For pay of one financial clerk, at six hundred dollars, a~d i~Ji~~!~x!.;~~;:
one physician, at four hundred and eighty dollars per annum m ees.
addition to employees otherwise provided for at the Sac and Fox
Agency, Iowa; 1ll all, one thousand and eighty dollars.
KANSAS.

Kansas.

SEc. 7. For support and education of seven ht~ndred and fifty Haske!IInstltute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, one hundred twenty-seven
thousand seven hundred and fifty: dollars; for general repa1rs and
improvements, eleven thousand dollars; in all, one hundred and
.
thirty-eight thousand seven hundred and fifty doll~rs.
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the .Indian tio~~~~~ Reservaschool, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, and _for pay of supermtendent, fourteen thousand eight hundred and siXty dollars; for general
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repairs and improvements, three thousand dollars.' i n an' seventeen
thousand eivht hundred and six:t"U" doll ·
ars
· · · h t h e Sacs and
F f u lfil-:Rlillg treaties
Sacs and Foxes of the
Foxes of the Missouri. F
)"'t
or
Misoouri.
0
~fS~i. 1172 voL 2 support of _a school (artlCle five, treaty of March sixth ' eighteen ·hun~
' dred and siXty-one), two hundred dollars;
' '
s12.
·
37 Stat., 525,
J_

MICHIG AN.

Michigan.

Sc~!,'f.t

Pleasant

_ SEc.

8_. For s~pport and ed_ucatio n of three hundred and twent _

_ five Indian pupils at. the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michiga~
and for pay of supermte ndent, fifty-six thousand two hundred and
seventy-five dolla;rs; for. general repairs and improvements, five
__
thousand dollars; ill all, siXty-one thousand two hundred and seven tv
"
five dollars.
· 1 ag':nt at one t housand one hundred dollars
F or pay of o!le speCla
Mackinac Agencv.
Additional clerks.
a_nd one finanCial clerk at. mne ht.J?dred dollars per annum, in addition to employees otherwise proVIde d for at the Mackinac Agency·'
·
in all, two thousand dollars.
John E. Meyer.
and sixteendo llars and thirty-sev en
hundred
one
of
sum
the
That
Payment to.
reapprop riated for the purpose of
hereby,
is
same
~he
and
cen~s be,
paytng the cl.a1m of John E: Meyer, of. Shep_herd, Michigan, for the
balance due him on constructi On of certaill wells at the Mount Pleasant
Indian School, located at Mount Pleasant, Michigan1 in the ye'ars
ninet~e~ hundred an4 one and nineteen hundred and two, the appropnatw n out of whiCh such balance should have been paid having
heretofore lapsed.
Minnesota.
MINNES OTA.

SEc. 9. For su~port and educatio n of two hundred and twenty-fiv e
Indian pupils at tlie Indian school, Pipestone , Minnesota, and for pay
of superinte ndent, thirty-nin e thousand one hundred and seventyfive dollars; for general repairs and improvem ents, five thousand
five hundred dollars, one thousan d five hundred dollars of which
shall be used for the installati on of an electric lightings ystem and
five hundred dollars of which shall be used for the constructi on of coal
sheds; for the constructi on of a drain from the head of Pipestone
Falls east in the bed of the creek to a point where it turns south, fro~
thence east to the section line, one thousand five hundred dollars; 1U
all, forty-six thousand one hundred and seventY.-five dollars. _ .
.
For support of a school or schools f()r the ChlpJ>eWas of the MtsM9h!Ppe~as of the
sissippi in Minnesota (article • three, treaty of March nineteent h,
~~":\'i'·
Dr1~ stat., m, vol. 2' eighteen hundred and sixty-seve :ri), four thousax;td dollan'!·
The Secretary of the I_nterior is hereby_aut~onzt?d to Withdraw from
neso_Chff.pewas of Min, the sum of one
Civilization , etc., the Treasury of the Umted States, at his discretiOn
thereo! as may
much
S?
or
dollars,
thousand
sixty-five
and
hundred
rr~~:-t!.~~~~~:;o1. 1,
be_necessary, _of t~e principal _suro op. depos1t t? .the credit o_f ~he
;;os.
Chippewa Indtans ill the State of Mmn_esota, artsmg under s~ctwn
·
seven of the act of January fourt~enth, e1~h~~en J:Iundred and ~~ghty
nine, entitled ''An act for the rehef and C1V1hzat10n of the Chtppewa
Indians in the State of Minneso ta," and to use the same for the pu,rd
;mong th.e sal
ose_ of prom_oting _civilizat_ion_ a,nd s~lf-s_uppo_
•
Indians in manner and for purposes proVIded for 1~ satd act.
to
hereby authonze ddto fadv~nce
The Secretary· of the_ In_terio_r is_ Whi
White Earth Band.
E arth B an ° Chtppewa
Annualcelebta tion.
h
te
_
.
the
the executive committe e of
Indians in Minnesota the sum. of one thousand dollars, or so :nn~c
thereof as may be necesS-ary, to be expend_ed in the annual celebra\1on
of said band to be held June fourteen th, mneteen hund,red and twe ve,
out of the funds belonging to said band.
Pipestone schOol.

P_

rt

_a_
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That there is hereby appropriated the sum of seven hundre4 dollars ti!~ Lake Reservain addition to the one thousand d?llars heretofore appropn~ted to ~~<l~v~ Clear·.
complete the construction of a. bnd~e across Clc:c:.arwater River on
the Red Lake Indian Reservation in tne State of Minfl.esota.
37 Stat., 526.
Montana.

MONTANA.

SEc. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at Fort ~~c~t Belknap
Belknap Agency, -Montana., including pay of employees, twenty ~p0rt, etc., of Inthousand dollars.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon- }'latheadAgenoy.
~port, etc., of In·
tana, including pay of emplo:yees, nine thousand dollars.
P:k t,geru;y:in..
For support and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency,
Montana, mcluding pay of employees, thirty-five thousand dollars. di..;:po 'e ., 0
For extending the construction and maintaining t~e Milk River vJt~~- Belknap Reser.
irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reservation;r m Montana, Wgof~~n. 277 te
' an •
·•
fifteen thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance with the pro- 437.
visions of the act of April fourth1 nineteen hundred and ten.
For continuing the constructiOn of irrigation systems to irrigate ti Flathead Reservathe allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Mon- ~on systems.
tana, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under
authority of law, including the necessary slirveys 7 plans, and estimates, two hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance ~els~r~~rt. te.
' an
.,
with the provisions of the act of April fourth, nineteen hw:idred and 437.
ten.
For continuing the construction of irrigation sys~ems to irri~ate ti!~ackfeet Reservathe allotted lands of the Indians of the Blackfeet Ind1an ReservatiOn, Irrigation.
in Montana, and the unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under
authority of law including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, one hundred thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance ~et~~~~ftimte
'
'
'
with the provisions of the act of M~cn :first, nineteen hundred and 286.
.
seven.
For continuing construction of irrigation systems to irrigate tl;,~rt Peck Reserva.
allotted lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in Irrigation.
Montana, including necessary surveys, plans, and estirn.ates, one hun- 35 stat., 558•
dred thousand dollars, the same to be reimbursable.
There is hereby appropriated the sum of forty thousand dollars, to tJ!l"thead Reservaremain available until expended, and the Secretary of the Interior New agency buildis hereby authorized and emp?wered to u~e said money, or so much lngs,stte,etc.
thereof as may be necessar:,y, m the erectwn of buildings for agency
purposes on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana· for the
P.urchase of lands therein for an agency site not to exceed eighty acres
if such is deemed by the Secretary of the Interior to be necessary
for the proper location of sue?- agency; for the expenses of the removal
of t~e agency to the ~e~ s1te sel.ected; and for the protection and
repatr of any other bmldmgs requrred for the efficient conduct of the
aff~irs of the Flathead Indians in Montana: Provided, Tha~ the ~r~bursement
entire su~ expended here'f!-llder for the purposes herein mentwned trom land and timber
shall be retmbursed th~ Umteq States from the proceeds arising from sa.1es.
the' sale of lands and ttmber Within the Flathead Indian Reservation.
The sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be Fort Belknap Reeer·
. d , out ofh
"hereby appropnate
surveying.
t e funds in the Treasury vatlon.
necessary, ~
not otherw1se appropr;tated, for th~ purpose of surv-eying the land on
the Fort Belknap Indtan R;eservat10n, Montana.
Ther~ is he~eby: appr?pr1ated the sum of twenty thousand dollars u.!'iatheed Reeervato remam avrulable until expended, and the Secretary of the Interior saWmiu and logging
he roay deem =.pment and operais authorized to use this money, or so much thereof
ui ment and
necessary, in the purc~ase of a. sawmill and logg;ing
the emp~oyment of SUitable person:> to manufacture aitdpto lumber
tana and to
burned trmber on the Flathead Ind1an Reservation., -.,_..
.A.Y.I.On ....... 1

:ort
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protect the remaining timber from fire and trespass: PrCYVided, That
the sum expended under authority of this act sb.all be reimbursed
the United States from the proceeds arising from the sale of lands
and timber within said reservation under eXIsting acts of Congress.
.
~miingtreat
For fulfilling treaties with Crows, Montana: For pay of physician,
15 stat., 652, i'"Oi. 2, one thousand two hundred dollars, and for pay of carpenter, miller,
1011• . . .
·
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article ten, treaty of May seventh
37 stat.,527.
eighteen hundred and. sixty-eight), three thousand six hundred
dollars; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight, same treaty),
one thousand two hundred dollars; in all, six thousand dollars. ·
an~~~eyennes . For subsistence and c~vilizatioll; of the ~orthern Cheyennes and
Subsistence, etc.
Arapahoes (agreement Wlth the SIOUX: Indians, approved February
17~~ stat., 206. voi. 1' twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven), including sub..
sistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine
ff~"ratn&%.cvol. 2, Ridge kency to Tongue River, Mo.r;ttana, and for pay of physic~an,
1014.
two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a bl1l-Cksnnth;
and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight), eighty-five thousand dollars.
~:"P,~oying " I in e For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and eastern
rs.
boundaries of the,. Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in the
State of Montana, one thousand :five hundred dollars.
~::':e:ih'!e·water That so much of the act of. Congress approved March third, ninepo:~~~ ante theen hunddredd. a.r;td eleye)n (ThiJ;tirhty-siX~hd St1
atutehs at Large,, pagefone
p.495. ., · '
't ousan ·an . SIXty-siX, w c proVI es or t e reservatiOn o an
easement over tracts of land bordering Flathead Lake, Montana, be,
and the same hereby is, amended to read as follows: "That an ease. ment in, to, and over all lands bordering on or adjacent to Flathead
Lake, Montana, which lie below an elevation of nine feet above the
high-water mark of said lake for the year nineteen hundred and nine,
is hereby reserved for uses and purposes connected with. storage for
irrigation or development of water power, and all patents hereafter
issued for any such lands shall recite such reservation."
:Proviso.

Reimbursement.

Nebraska.

Genoa School.

Nevada.

NEBRASKA.
SEc. 11. For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, and for pay of superintendent, fifty-two thousand one hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, four thousand five hundred dollars; to complete the
construc.tion of. t.wo dormitories provided for in the Indian appropriation act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available; in all, sixty-six thousand six hundred dollars.
For construction of septic tank on sewer main at the Indian school
at Genoa, Nebraska, one thousand five hundred dollars.
NEVADA.

New MeXico.

Albuquerque SchooL

SEc. 13. For supp<:>rt and education of three hundred Indian pupils
at the Indian scliool at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay, of
superintendent, fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general
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repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars; for ~ddition to
girls' dormitory, including heating plant, ten thousand dollars; in
all, sixty-six thousand nine hundred dollars.
F_or support and education of t~ee hundred Indian puJ?ils at the santa Fe School.
Indtan school at Santa Fe, New Me:nco, and for pay of supenntendent,
fifty-one thousand nine hundred dollars; for general repairs and improvements, five thousand dollars i for water supply, one thousand 37 stat., 528.
six hundred dollars; iri all, fifty-eight thousa:J;ld five hundred dollars.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to ~avaj~ Reservatlpn.
make an investigation of the conditions on the Navajo Indian Reser- etc.,eFoibr~gg~ecess1ty,
vation at Shiprock, New Mexico, with respect to the necessity of
constru~ting a bridge across the San Juan River at Shiprock on said
reservatwn, and also to cause surveys, plans; and reports to be made,
to~ether with an estimated liri::t~t c?st for the construction of a suitable
brtdge at tha~ place, and sub_m1t his report thereon to Congress on the
first Monday ill December, nilleteen hundred and twelve, and the sum
of one thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated for thefurpose herein authorized.
For the aal of one specia attorney for the Pueblo Indians of New Special
Pueblo attorney.
Indians.
Mexico an or necessary travelin
· g expenses of said attorney, two
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as the Secretary of the Interior
may deem necessary. ·
·New York.
NEW YORK.
SEo. 14. For fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For Seneros.
Annuity.
permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (act of February nine- 7 Stat., 442.
teenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), six thousand dollars.
Six Nations.
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For perma- Annuity.
7
nent annuity, ill clothing and other useful articles (article six, treaty Stat., 46, vol. 2, 36.
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), .four
thousand five hundred dollars.
For pay of one special agent, at. one thousand and fifty dollars, one Additional derks.
physician at six hundred dollars, and one financial clerk at six hundred
dollars per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for
at the New York Agency; in all, two thousand two hundred and fifty
dollars.
North Carolina.
NORTH CAROLINA.
SEo. 15. For support and education of one· hundred and eighty Cherokee School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, and
for pay of superintendent, thirty thousand dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, two thousand dollars; for rebuilding employees'
quarters destroyed by fire, six thousand dollars; in all, thirty-eight
thousand dollars.
North Dakota.
NORTH DAKOTA.
SEo. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake, ~~~~-sioux.
North Dakota, five thousand dollars .
. For SUJ>pOrt and. civili~ation of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, Aie~e~: Berthold
ill North Dakota, illcludillg pay of employees, fifteen thousand dol- _support, etc., of In·
lars.
dllmS.
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas, c~~oun tain
North Dakota, eleven thousand dollars.
support, etc.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the Bismarck School.
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota and for pay of superintendent, eighteen thousand two hundred dohars; for general repairs and
improvements, two thousand dollars; for the purchase of water and
irrigation for the growing of trees, shrubs, and garden truck, two
thousand five hundred dollars; in all, twenty-two thousand seven
hundred dollars.
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For suppor,t and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, sixty-eight thousand :five hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, six thousand dollars; in all, seventy-four
thousand :five liundred dollars.
For support and education of one hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent, twenty-six thousand :five hundred dollars; for general repairs
and improvements, including fencing of building grounds, three thousand dollars; for erection of silo and/urchase o! ensilage cutter and
other farm machinery, two thousan dollars; for purchase of milch
cows and other live stock and poultry two thousand dollars; for ·
er-ection and completion of hospitaJ. builfug and equipment of samel
twelve thousand five hundred dollars; in all, forty-six thousamt
dollro-s.
OKLAHOMA.

Wichitas, etc.
Support, etc.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahoma, :five thousand dollars.
~A~~manches, . _ The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from
anl'ayment f~r agency,. the Treasury of the United States, at hiS discretion, the sum of twentyetc.
· :five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
·
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay
of em:r>loyees maintained for their benefit, and he is hereby authoriZed
to withdraw from the Treasury the further sum of forty thousand
_ dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the funds on
deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes of
s!:fi:e~:! sm Indians in Oklahoma, for the construction and equipment of an Indian
· hospital upon the Fort Sill Indian School Reservation in Oklahoma,
to be used only for the_ benefit of Indians belonging to said tribes; in
all, sixty-five thousand dollars.
~~~~dsetc.,
That the Secretary of the Interior b~eJ and he is hereby, authorized
m
·
to withdraw from the Treasury of the united States, at his discretion,
the sum of two· hU.ndred and fifty thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, of the funds on de_posit to the credit ofthe Kiowa,
Comanche, and Apache Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out
the same for the benefit ofthe member8 of said tribes for their maintenance and support, and improvement of their homesteads, for the
ensuin~ year, in such manner and under such regulations as he may
prescribe.
.
~~~o.,;~d c~yFor support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who
ennes.
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and
occupation in Oklahoma, thirty-five thousand dollars.
Kansas Indians.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma,
including_~agricultural assistance and pay of employees, one thousand
:five hundred dollars.
Kiekapoos.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma,
two thousand dollars.
_
·Poncas.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians fu Oklahoma,
including pay of employees, eight thousand dollars.
r:hilocco SchooL
For support and education of :five hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian schoo.l at Chilocco, Oklahoma,. and for pay of superintendentl
eighty-three thousand :five hundred dollars; for general repairs and
improvements, seven thousand dollars;
all, ninety thousand :five
Pawnees.
hundred doll~.
.
_
. _
Annuity. _
For fulfilling treaties wtth Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual
Z7 Stat. ' 644 • Vol. 1' annm"ty, t
.
(artlC
' l e .t h ree, agreement
o be pal"d ·m cash. .to th e p awnees
496 .
of November twenty-third, eighteen hundred and ninety-two), thirty

m
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schools (article Schools.
thousand dollars; for su~port of two manual-labor
. h teen h und re.d an d 764.11 Stat., 730, vol. ~.
three,, t rea t y of S ep t em er twenty-fourth , mg
fifty-seven), te?- thousand d?llars; for pay of one farmer, two black- 5;!';t1{'!t~~' black
sm1ths, one miller, one engmeer and apprentices and two teachers 7 11 stat., 730, voi. z,
(article four same treaty), five thousand four h~ndred dollars; for 65 '
purch88e of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article 37 stat., 53o.•
four, same treat~)! five hundred dollars; for pay of physicia?- and
purch88e of mechcmes, one thousand two hundred dollars.; m all,
·
·
forty-seven thousand one hundred dollars.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three, Quapa~.
treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), one ~d8:t~:0ts, voi. 2,
thousand dollars; . for blacksmith and.assistants, and tools, iron, and 39~Iacksmith, etc.
steel for. blacksmith shop (same artiCle and treaty), :fiv~ hundt6d
dollars; m all, one thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, That Pro~iso.
the President of the United States shall certify the same to be for the de~~tficate or l'resibest interests of the Indians.
For pay of one stenographer and typewriter, nine hundred dollars Sha~e agency.
per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for at the ee:.-ddtt•onai employ·
Shawnee Agency.
For pay of one assistant clerk at seven hundred and twenty dollars, !~f~foxAfency.
one constable at five hundred and forty dollars, and one le88e clerk at pioyees.1 on a emeight hundred dollars per annum, in addition to employees otherwise
provided for at the Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahom~; in all, two thou-.
sand and sixty dollars.
For pay of one financial clerk, at seven hundred and twenty dollars, !e~? tA,gen~.
one assistant clerk, at seven hundred and eighty dollars per annum, ployees.1 ton a emin addition to employees otherwise _provided for at the Seneca Agency;
in all, one thousand five hundred dollars. .
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed hchRYenne r'd f=?s:
to extend for a penod of one year the time for the payment of any a Tjm:OO~ten,.~danrg,:
annual installment due or hereafter to become due on the purchase ~ln~ annual mstaUprice for lands sold under the act of Congress approved June seven- 36 stat., 533.
teenth, nineteen hundred and ten, entitled "Au act to open to settlement and entry under the general provisions of the homestead laws
of the United States certain lands in the State of Oklahoma, and for
other purposes," and· upon the payment of interest for one year in
advance, at five per centum per annum upon the amount due, such
payment will be extended for a period of one year, and any payment
so extended may annually thereafter be extended for a period of one
year in the same manner: Provided, That the l88t payment and all ~=Ym.ent.
other payments must be made within a period not exceeding one year
after. the last payment becomes due by the ~erms .of the act und~r
which the entry was made; that all moneys paid for mterest 88 herem Interest.
pro-tided shall be deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the
Indians as a part of the proceeds received for the lands: Provided
on failure
.further' That failure to make any payment that may be due ' unless· toForfeiture
make payments.
J:
the same be extended, or to ma:Ke any extended payments at or
before the time to which such payment h88 been extended as herein
provided, will forfeit the entry and the same shall be canceled, and
t
.
any and all payments theretofore made shall be forfeited: Provided
jurther, That nothing herein contained shall affect any valid adverse a/~i:J~ claimS no
claim initiated prior to the p88sage of this act.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to approve the ~~;-i~~!On or asfindings of the district court of the State of Oklahoma for Kay tate.
County in the matter of the determination of the heirs of Buck Bill,
a dece88ed Tonkawa Indian; to make an equitable partition of the
.estate among such heirs, and, in his discretion, to issue pa~ents in fee
to the adult heirs for their respective portions of said estate.
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•Five Civilized Tribes.

FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

SEC. IS. For expenses of admi.nistration of the affairs of the Five
Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation ·of employees,
two hundred thousand dollars.
~:Ustati'153~ tc
For payment of salaries of employees and other expenses of adverPa;.~!l~r:;;enses tisement and sale in connection with the disposition of the unallotted
from proceeds.
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized
Tribe~, to be paid from the proceeds of s~ch sales when authorized
36 stst:, 1010.
J:>y.. the Secret.ary of the Interior, as provided by the act ap. proved
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, not exceeding twenty. ~:.0:· n .· ·. five thousand dollars, reimbursable from proceeds of sale: Provided,
~ndit:ei;ith~~ts~ That during the. fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred
citic authonty.
and thirteen, no moneys shall be expended from the tribal funds
belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without specific appropriation
by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments, per capita
and other payments authorized by law to individual members of
the respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the current
fiscal year under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of
governors, chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters and mining
trustees of the tribes for the current fiscal year~ and attorneys for
said tribes employed under contract approved b:y the President,
a~!~~~~?sh.=: under existing law, for the current fiscal year: Pr()1)idedjurther, That
tinued.
the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to continue the ·
tribal schools of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations for the current
fiscal year.
Collecting rents, etc..
·For expenses incident to and in connection with collection of rents
of unallotted lands and tribal buildings, such amount as may be
i1':u~·
necessary: Provided, That such expenditures shall not· exceed in the
··aggregate.tenper·centum of the amount collected.
IISaC:ooc:r:;,ct~t
To enable tlie Secretary of the Interior to make the appraisement
~s. raisement etc. and sale hereinafter provided, ~ve thousand dolla~: PrO?Jided, T~at
~v:isos.
'
the houses and other valuable unprovements, not mcludmg fencmg
~provementsbyset- and tillage, placed upon the segregated coal and asphalt lands in the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in Oklahoma, by private individuals, while in actual possession of said land and prior to February
nineteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, and not purchased by the
Indian Nations, shall be appraised independently of the surface of
the land on which they are located and sliall be sold with the land at
public auction at not less than the combined appraised. value of the
rmprovements and the surface of the land upon which they are
Sales, etc.
located. Said improvements shall be sold for cash and the appraisement and sale of the same shall be made under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, and ninety-five per centum of the amount
realized from the sale of the improvements shall· be paid over under
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior to tlie owner of the
improvements and the appropriation hereinbefore made for this
. . purpose shall be reimbursed out of the five per centum retained
J:1~w:¥earr:.mallllllg form the sale of the said improvements: Provided, That any improvements remaining unsold at the expiration of two· years from the time
when first offered for sale shall be sold under such regulations and
terms of sale, independent of their appraised value, as the Secretary
Removal by owners. of the Interior may prescribe: Provided further, That persons owning
improvements so appraised may remove the same at any time prior
to the sale thereof, m which event the appraised value of the impr.ove-.
ments and land shall be reduced by deducting the appraised value of
mf:~ro=~xre~l the improvements so removed: Provided further, That this section
ed.
shall not apply to illlJ>rovements placed on said lands by coal and
asphalt lessees for nnning purposes, but improvements located on
lands leased for mining purposes belonging to, or heretofore paid for

. Admuilstration

penses·

ex-
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by, t~e Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations shall be aJ?praised and the
appraised value thereof shall be added to the appraiSed value of the
f?ai.es or surface to
land at the time· of theh.sale:· Provided ·further 1 That where .any
· · ex1stmg cemetenes and
cemetery now exiSts on t e said segregated coal and as:phalt lands, churches.
th~ ~u~face of the land within said cemetery, together with the land
adJommg the same, where necessary, not exceeding twenty acres in 37 Stat., 532·
the aggregate to any one cemetery, and where a church was in
existence on said lands on February nineteenth, nineteen hundred
and twelve, land not exceeding one acre for each church may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, be sold to the proper party,
association, or corporation, undersuch terms, conditions, and regulations as he may prescribe, provided application to purchase the same
for such purp?se is made within sixty days from the date of the
.
·
apJ>roval of this act.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, !own lots .. 1
in his. discretion, to accept payment to the full amount of the pur- med't';gn;~etled~ay·
chase money due, including interest to date of payment, on any
·
town lots originally sold as provided in agreements with any of the
Five Civilized Tribes and declared forfeited by reason of nonpayment of amount due and not resold.
to CPhickilsatwst·
That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed
1t
ocompee
..aymen
. d"mg r,er
.
capita, from tribal
now stan
pay, out of any tn"b al f un ds of t h e Ch"ICk asaw N at10n,
to the credit of said nation in the Treasury of the United States, unds.
four thousand nine hundred and eighty-six dollars andseventy
.
cents, to complete the forty dollars per cap1ta payment to the citizffils
of. the Chickasaw Nation, as!rovided for by section seventy-two of 32 Stat., 656, vol. 1,
the act of Congress approve July first, nineteen hundred and two, 786•
to be immediately available~ .
Fo!-' fulfill~g treaties with Choctaws, qklahoma: . For permanent ~~~=·treaties.
a,nnu1ty (artiCle two, treaty of November siXteenth, eighteen hundred Annuities.
and five; and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen r1s:~t.~th~;'\.Jt.8~;
hundred and fifty-five), three thousand. dollars; for permanent ~ighth rse e .
annuity for support of light horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of 7Stat..;l3,~t~2.t93.
October eighteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty, and arti.cle 7J~ stat., 614• vol. 2•
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive), six hundred dollars; for. permanent annuity for support of
blacksmith (article six, tret;ty o.f October eighteenth, e1g~teen ~~~r.~~i:lo, voL 2,
hundred and twenty, and article nme, treaty of January twentteth, 21a.
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of 7~: stat., 614• vol. 2•
June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifcy..:five), six hundred
dollars; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty of ~!;!1u~at~. 1 2 212
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article 1i' :t~i.. 6~~ vol. 2;
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty- 709•
five), si.x thousand dollars; for permanent annuity for iron and steel !rs~ an~~tee~ 2 213
v~t. 2;
(article nine, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and i1 tg~a't.,
twenty-five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, 709•
eighteen hundred and fifty-five), three hundred and twenty dollars;
in all, ten thousand five hundred and twenty dollars.
The Secretary of .the Interior.is hereby authori~e4 to pay, out of ~~~£~[!-~hnf:::;;_
the funds of the Chickasaw lnd~ans now·on deposit m the Treasury Chick~wfunds.
.
of the United States, to Douglas H. Johnston, governor of said
nation, the sum of three thousand dollars per annum from March
first, nineteen hundred and ten, to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred.
and thirteen.
Platt National
in P.l.att N a. tional Sewer
. er svstem
For the construction of a sanitary sew
system. Park.
.f
Park, Oklahoma, to be expended under the drrectiori of the.Secretary
of the Interior, seventeen thousand five hundred dollars: Provided, ~~tr~tion by sin.
That the said sum shall be available whenever a like amount is appro'" l,-hur.
priated and made available by the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, for

.

6u,
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the same purpose: Provided further, That whenever said appropriation is made by the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, the entire amount,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the total appropriation
made by this act and the town of Sulphur, Oklahoma, shall be
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
37Stat.,533.
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed
to pay to the heirs or legal-representatives of John W. Noble and
John w. Noble and R. V. Belt the sum of three thousand five hundred and sixty-nine
Rl>~Y::~\ to heU:S or, dollars and ninety-five cents, for legal services rendered to and
rrom funds or IndianS. expenses incurred on behalf of members of the l:yman family, Osage
R.s.,2103, 2104.
allottees, under contract made pursuant·to sectiOn twenty-one hundred and three and the followmg of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, and duly approved by the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior, said sum to be paid as
provided for in the contract out of individual funds in the Treasury
of the Unit~d States to the credit of the members of said I_.~yman
~~-required.
family: Provided, That before such payment shall be made, the heirs
or legal representatives of said John W. Noble and R. V. Belt shall
sign a receipt in full for all claims for the services above specified
and file the said receipt with the Secretary of the Interior.
~rbertJtr.eei i d
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed
me:~a:ms~ Ind't.t to satisfy of record the judgments rendered in the district court of
to.
Oklahoma, for the eighth judicial district, on December fifteenth,
nineteen hundred and eleven, in favor of Albert J. Lee and against
Jack Postoak, in the sum of one thousand four hundred and fortyeight dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds that may now
or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Bessie Postoak; against
King Isaacs and others, in the sum of one thousand four hundred
and forty-nine dollars, by the payment thereof out of any fundsthat
may now or hereafter be to the credit ~1 the heirs of Roger Isaacs;
against Thompson Peters, in the sum of one thousand four hundred
and seventy-siX dollars, by the payment thereof out of any funds
that may now or hereafter be to the credit of the heirs of Sookie
Peters; and against Zeno Huff, in the sum of seven hundred and
thirty-twodollars, by the payment thereof ovt of any funds that may
=:~-reqWred.
now or hereafter be to the credit of said Zeno Huff: Provided, That
before such payments shall be made in full, said Albert J. Lee shall
sign a receipt in full for all claims for services as herein specified and
file the same with the Secretary of the Interior.
Tribal schools.
The sum of three hundred thousand dollars to be expended, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by him, in aid of the common schools in the
Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations in
Oklahoma during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hunProvloo.
dred and thirteen: Pr01Jided, That this appropriation shall not be
ConditiOn;
Ante, p. 530.
subject to the limitation in section one of this act, limiting the.
expenditure of money to educate children of less than one-fourth
Indian blood.
11~~poo Indians in The Secretary of the Treasuryis hereby- authorized to pay for the
Relief of.
relief of the Kickapoo Indians in Mexico the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars, to be expended in the payment of taxes, salary of farmers,
maintenance and repairs of irrigation ditches, indebtedness for supplies already furnished, court costs, and obligations heretofore
mcurred in settlement of land titles, said sum to be paid to the treasurer of a corporation to be known as the Kickapoo Community of
Mexico, to be organized under the laW$ of the State ot Arizona; the
organization of said corporation shall be authorized by a majority of
the members of the Mexican Kicka_poo Indians now residing in the
State of Sonora, in the Republic of Mexico, in council assembled.
Construction.
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That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized uJ~Y~rnt to individ·
and directed to cause to be sent to the First National Bank of Douglas,
n llUls.
Arizona, checks payable to the order of the individual Indian owners
.·
who are members of the band of Mexican Kickapoo Indians now
resident in the Republic of Mex'i<_;-o, for and in the amount of all
moneys known as lease money now on deposit with or in any manner
under the control of the agents and officers of the Interior Depart- 7 stat., 534.
ment and all like money due or becoming due or collectible by them
prior to the first day of January, nineteen hundred and fourteen.,
and belonging to any of the said Mexican Kickapoo Indians.
That the Act of Congress approved February nineteenth, nineteen Choctaf ~d Ch·hal·ik.c·i
hundred and twelve (Public Number ninety-one), being ".An act to !:d's.~ ..~· asp
provide for the sale of the surface of the coal and asphalt lands of eo~:e~i5:,m~"'r
the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for other purposes," be, 19i?· stat 67 te · '
and the same is hereby, amended to provide that the classification 513.
., ' an ' P·
and appraisement of such lands shall· be completed not later than
December first, nineteen hundred and twelve.
.
For the relief and settlement of the A£.ache Indians now confined Apache Indian p~is
as J>risoners of war at Fort Sill MilitaryReservation, Oklahoma,on 7i;;'tiera.ndsettlement
lands to be selected for them by the Secretary of the Interior and the 0 •
Secretary of War, two hundred thousand oollars, to be expended
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the InteriOr and
theSecretary of War may prescribe.
OREGON.

Oregon.

SEc. 19 .. For support and civilization of Klama:th, :M;odocs, and ~~;,~i~:-~;~f'm
other Indxan.s of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, mcluding pay of dians.
employees, sxx thousand dollars.
.·.
.
·
.
For support and civi,lization of th. e confederated .tribesand bands A ~n~;m.Sprfngs
under Warm Springs Agency, and for pay of employees, four thou-' d~up~rt, etc., of Insand dollars.
mns.
For support and civilization of the W.allawalla, Cayuse, and Uma- Wallawanas,
Support, et.c. etc.
tilla Tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees, three thousand
dollars.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to construct a bridge and R;[J~tes River.
the necessary approaches thereto across the Deschutes River abutting on the Warm Springs Indian Reservation in the State of Oregon
at a point to be agreed upon between him and the county court of
Crook County, Oregon, the sum of :fifteen thousand dollars.
For support and education of six hundred Indian pupils, including Salem School.
native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem,
Oregon, and for pay of s.uper~tenden~, o.n.e hundred a~d two thousand. dollars; for general re;parrs and IIDprovements, mne thousand
dollars; for construction of mdustrial building, six thousand dollars;
in all,· one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars.
For support and· civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and sn~F.f;.z!:de and
Siletz Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, four thousand dmns.
.su~poTt, etc:, of Indollars.
.
For continuing the construction of the Modoc Point irrigation u~~~ec1oint irrigaproject, including drainage and canal systems within the Klamath Cont.mum'g thr?ngh
Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, in accordance with the Klamath Reservatwn.
plans and specifications submitted by the chief engineer in the Indian
service and aJ>proved by the Comrmssioner.of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Inter.ior in. c.onformity WI
..· •th a provision in. s. action sJ: stat., 270, ante, P·
one of the Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year ~ineteen hun- ·
dred and eleven, :fifty thousand dollars ap_propr1ated m the act of
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, 1s hereby reappro'()riated:
Prwided, That the total cost of this project shall not exceed one hun- ~liso.
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dred and fifty-five thousand dollars, excluding the sum of thirty-five
thousand one hundred and forty-one dollars and fifty-nine cents
expended on this reserva~ion to June thir~ieth, nineteen hl!n~red
Repayment.
and ten, and that the entire eost of the proJect shall be repaid mto
the Treasury of the United States from the proceeds from the sale
of timber or lands on the Klamath Indian Reservation.
37 stat., 53,. t ibes in
That there be paid to the Tillamook Tribe of Indians of Oregon
o~~~ent to r
the sum of ten thousand five hundred dollars, to be apportioned
Tillamooks.
among those now living and the lineal descendants of those who may
be dead, by the.Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights
Ciatsop.
may ap_Rear; that there be paid to the Clatsop Tribe of Indians of
Oregon the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, to be apportioned among
those now living and the lineal descendants of those who may be
dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may
Nu<XIuee-ciah-we- appear· that there be paid to the Nuc-quee-clah-we-muck Tribe of
muck.
Indian~ of Oregon the sum of one thousand five hundred dollars, to
be apportioned among those now living and the lineal descendants of
those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their
Ch~a-~amet Band of respective rights may appear; that there be paid to the Kathlamet
moo •
Band of Chinook Indians of Oregon the sum of seven thousand dollars,
to be apportioned among those now living and the lineal descendants
of those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the Interior, as their
0Ifau~ Band 0 1respective rights may appear; that there be paid to the W aukikum
moo ·
Band of Chinook Indians of Washington the sum of seven thousand
dollars, to be apportioned among those now living and the lineal
descendants of those who may be dead, by the Secretary of the
Interior, as their respective rights may appear; that there be paid to
'Yheeiappa Band of the Wheelappa Band of Chinook Indians of Washington the sum of
Chmooks.
five thousand dollars, to be apportioned among those now living and
. the lineal descendants of those who may be dead, by the Secretary of
the Interior, as their respective rights may appear; and that there
Lower Band or Chi- be paid to the Lower Band of Chinook Iridians of Washington the
nooks.
sum of twenty thousand dollars, to be apportioned among those now
living and the lineal descendants of those who may be dead, by the
Secretary of the Interior, as their respective rights may appear, and
for this purpose there be, and is hereby, approJ>riated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of sixt:yrc:~ce to he in six thousand dollars: PrCYV'ided, That said Indians shall accept said
fullofaJJdemands. sum, or their respective portions thereof, in full satisfaction of all
demands or claims against the United States for the lands described
in the agreements or unratified treaties between the United States and
said Indians dated, respectively, August seventh, eighteen hundred
and fifty-one; August fifth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; August
seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-one; August ninth, eighteen hundred arid fifty-one; August eighth, eighteen hundred and fifty-one;
August ninth, eighteen hundred. and fifty-one; and August ninth,
Restriction on pay- eighteen hundred and fifty-one: Pr<YVidedfurther That if after investiment.
gation by the Secretary, he shall find that all of the Indians of either
of said tribes or bands and their lineal descendants are dead, then none
.
of the money hereby appropriated for such tribe or band shall be paid
~~tlon to at- to any pers~m for any purpos~: P1YYI.Yiiled further, That the Secretary
of the Interior shall find and mvestigate what attorney or attorneys,
if any, have rendered services for or on behalf of said Indians, and
shall fix a reasonable compensation to be paid said attorney or attorneys for their services in prosecuting the claims of said Indians hereunder, which compensation, if any, shall be paid out of the sum herebyappropriated, in full payment of services rendered; and the decision of
tlie Secretary of the Interior with respect to the attorneys and their
Receipt required. compensation shall be final and conclusive: Provided further, That
before any money is paid to any attorney hereunder, he shall first
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execute and deliver to the Secretary of the Interior a satisfaction and
discharge of all claims and demands for services rendered such Indians
in the matter of their claims.
PENNSYLVANIA.
SEc. 20. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisl~, Pennsylvania, and for pay of superintendent, one
, !J.undred and thrrty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and
~provements, twenty thousand dollars; for completing steam-heat-mg _plant, .seven thousand five hundred dollars, to be immediately
ava1Iable; m all, one hunrded and fifty-nine thousand :five hundred
.
dollars.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

37

Stst., 536.

.

Pennsylvania.
Carlisle School.

South Dakota.

8Ec. 21. For support and education·of three hundred and sixty-five Flandreau School.
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau South Dakota, and
for pay of superintendent, sixty-one thousand five hundred dollars;
for the construction and eq_uipment of a gymnas.iuni building, eight
thousand dollars; for general repairs and improvemen~., :five thousand
dollars; in all, seventy-four thousand :five hundred douars.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian Pierre School.
pupils at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of
~uperintendent, thirty-two thousand dollars; for general repairs and
rmprovements, eleven thousand dollars: Provided, That four thou- ~=<in.
sand dollars of this amount shall be used in the construction and
maintenance of an irrigation system for the use of said school; in all,
forty-three thousand dollars.
·For support and educa~ion yf two hundred and fifty Indian pupils Rapid City Schl!Ql.
at the Inman school, Rarnd C1ty, South Dakota, andJor pay of super-:intendent, forty-eight thousand five hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, nine thousand dollars; for completion
and extension of heating!lant, :five thousand dollars; in all, sixtytwo thousand five hundre dollars.
. For supportof Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux oftr~~ux or diJierent
Nebraska North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of :five teach- Teaebers, etc.
15 stat., 64 ), voi. 2•
t_wo farmers
one miller.' one engineer_
ersl one phisician'· one c11.rnenter
7 1002.
•.
• '
'·
~..
twenty-nmth
April
of
trea:ty
thirteen,
and one b acksmith (article
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), ten thousand four hundred dollars;
for pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other
material (article e.ight of same treaty), one thousand six hundred
dollars; for pay of additional employees at the several agencies for the Em~oyees.
· Sioux in Nebraskal North Dakota, and South Dakota, eighty-eight ~9~~~~~~5s, vol. 1
'
thousand dollars; tor subsistence of the. Sioux, and for purposes of l68.
their civilization (act of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred
and seventy-seven), three hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Pro- ~tion
·
vided, That this sum shall include transportatiqn of supplies from the
~ermina;tion of railroad or steamboat transport~tion, and in th~ ~erv- s~d.1'n~it!~v'l:l=..~
tee Ind1ans shall be employed whenever practicable; and additiOnal vations. fro tribal
to the appropriation of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars herein tu!'3n~e¥Jdu.!' on.
·.
made for the purposes of civilization, and supplemental thereto, there
is. hereby aflpropriated the balance o_f eighty-five thousand five hun_dred and eighteen dollars and twenty cents from the tribal funds of the
Indians on the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Reservations; in
South Dakota and North Dakota, appropriated by section eight of the 37::' stst., 463;.ante,
act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and eight, which amount ·
belongs exclusively to the Indians on the Cheyenne River Reserva-,
tion, and to be expended for their benefit; in all, five hundred and
thirty-five thousand :five hundred and eighteen dollars and twenty
cents.
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For support and maintenance of day and industrial schools among
the Sioux Indians, including the erection and repairs of school build:.
ings, two hundred thousand dollars, to he expended under the agree. ~~~\·~ ol 1 ment with said Indians in section seventeen of the act of March sec335.
., ·. ' v · ' ond, eighteen hundred .and eighty-nine, which agreement is hereb:y
37 Stat.,sa7.
extended to and including June thirtieth, nineteen hundred ana
thirteen.
Yankton Sioux.
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux, South
Support, ete.
Dakota, fourteen thousand dollars.
or insane For the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane
asylum.
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other expenses.
necessary for its proper conduct and management, including pay
of employees1 repairs, improvements, and for necessary expense of
transporting msane Indians to and from said asylum, thirty thousand
dollars; for construction of. new building, fifteen thousand dollars;
in all, forty-five thousand dollars.
·
A. C. Brink.
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to
Payme~~.t to.
pay to A. C. Brink, of Pierre, South Dakota, the sum of one hundred
and twenty-eight dollars and sixty-eight cents, on account of repairs
to a gas engine made while said engine was rented by him to the superintendent of the Pierre Indian School and being used during Septem- ·
ber and October, nineteen hundred and eleven, in digging a test well
for the purpose of securing a water supply for that school, and to
charge said amount to the app,ropriation for "Indian School, PieiTe,
South Dakota, Water Supply.'
Schools.

=5es

UTAH.
A~!::~ and Omay

SEc. 22. For pay of Indian agent at the Uintah and Ouray Agency
(consolidated), Utah, one thousand eight hundred dollars.
For support of Confederated Bands of Utes in Utah: For pay of
two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two blacksmiths (article
15stat.,622,vol.2,993.fifteen, treaty of March second, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), six
thousand seven hundred and twenty dollars; for pay of two teachers
. (same article and treaty), one thousand eight hundred dollars; for
purchase of iron and steel and tb.e necessary tools for blacksmith shop
(article nine, same treaty), two hundred and twenty dollars; for
Food.
annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, flour, beans,
and potatoes, or other necessary articles of food (article twelve, same
Employees.
treaty), thirty thousand dollars; for pay of employees at the several
Ute agencies, fifteen thousand dollars; in all, fifty-three thousand
seven hundred and forty dollars.
Relief of distress
F or th.· e rel'1ef of d'IStress among·d etach e.d ·.·Ind'ums m
• Ut ah, and ·f or
among-Indians.
purposes of their civilization, ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof
as may be necessary.
w;;;:~t:r,~chool.
For pay of one l'hysician for Indians under the superintendent of
· . the Sh1vwitz School, Utah, five hundred dollars.
ta~n:':f~~ Ry:; For continuing the construction of lateral distributing systems to
u~ing allotted irrigate the allotted lands of the Uncompahgre, Uintah, and White
~f·atat 375 ante Rivher _Utdes, ind Uthtah, andf tJo maintain· existing irrigation sysdtemsz
243.
.,
'
'aut onze · un er e acto une twenty-first, mneteen hundre ana
six, to be expended under the terms thereof and reimbursable as
D
.
therein provided, seventy-five thousand dollars.
s=:J;.~er.near The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to expend the
bridge.
llD;expended balance, which is hereby reappropriated, of tlie appro36 stat., 1074 •
pnat10n of fifteen thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, appropriated by the act approved March third, nineteen
hundred and eleven '(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page one thou~ ..nd and seventy-four), "for the purpose of constructmg a bridge
across the Duchesne River at or near the town of Theodore, Utah," for

Agent.
Utes, Confederated
~ters, etc.
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the purpose of straightening the said Duchesne River at or near said
bridge, with a view to protecting said bridge.
·
For cash payment to the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, or Ute, Confederated
for expenditure for their benefit, in the discretion of the Secretary B~~;,entto.
of the Interior, one hundred thousand dollars, said amount to be
reimbursed out of the appropriation, when made, to cover the•net
amount of the judgment rendered by the Court of Claims in favor 37 stat., 538·
of said confederated bands of Ute Indians, dated February thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven.
WASIDNGTON.

Washington.

~Ec; ~3. F_or supp«;~rt and _civiliz~tion of the D'Wamish and other ~1}\r,:;lst:c·etc., 1~
alhed tnbes lil Washington, mcluding pay of employees, seven thou- dians.
sand dollars.
.
For. support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including. Makahs.
pay of employees, two thousand dollars.
·
For support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes, Q~leh.-~t!s·elts and
including pay of employees, one thousand dollars.
·
For support and civilization of Y akimas and other ·.Indians at Yakimas, etc.
Yakima Agency, including pay of employees, three thousand dollars.
For support and civilization of Indians at Colville and Puyallup lu col'i!~i~d fuyalAgencies, Washington, for pay of employees, and for purchase of .~upport, etc., or Inagricultural implements, and support and civilization of Joseph's dians.
Band of Nez Perce Indians in Washington, thirteen thousand dollars.
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement ~~~fletc
":ith said India~, dated March eigh~eenth, eighteen hundred and
~t.: 139: voL 1,
eighty-seven, ratified by act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and 44 •
ninety two), one thousand dollars.
For extension and maintenance of the irrigation system on lands ];~~~allotments.
allotted to Yakima Indians in Washington, fifteen thousand dollars,
reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the act of March 3astat., 597 •
34 Stat., 1050•
firs
. t, nineteen·. h un dred an d seven.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the CushmanSchooL
Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, W ashingtion; including repairs and
improvements, and for pay of superintendent, £ity thousand dollars,
said appropriation being.made to· supplement the. Puyallup school
funds used for said school.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized YakimaReservatron.
and directed to investigate the conditions on· the Yakima ·Indian Investi!(a~~g :water
Reservation in the State of Washington with a view to determine supply r.,r UTJgatron. •
the best, most practicable and most feasjble plan for providing water
for such lands of said reservation as may be irrigated and to cause
surveys, /lans, and reports to be made thereon, together with an
estimate limit of cost of such irrigation project and to submit his
report thereon to Congress on the first Monday in December, nineteen hundred and twelve, together with such facts and reasons in
support of the same as may be necessary to advise Congress fully in
regard thereto.
WISCONSIN.

r

SEc. 24. For the support and education of two hundred and ten
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay of
superintendent, thirty-six thousand six hundred and seventy dollars; for general repairs and improvements, two thousand five hundred.dollars; for building additions to dormitories, e!ghteen thousand
d'Jllars; in all, fifty-seven thousand one hundred and seventy dollars.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and for pay of superintendent,

Hayward SchooL

Tomah School.
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forty-three thousand four hundred and fifty dollars; for repairing
and rebuilding barn, two thousand five hundred dollars; for general
repairs and improvements, seven thousand dollars; in all, fifty-two
thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars.
s ChiJ?pewas of Lake For. support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
uru~~rt, ew.
Wisconsin, seven thousand dollars.
37 stat., 539..
For support, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie In§~~~";t~~~es.
dians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, seven thousand dollars.
'
The time provided for bringing suits under the fifth paragraph of
¥~omi~~~ia'T'. section twenty-six of the act approved April fourt~ nineteen hundred
brmf~g :uits against~r and ten, entitled "An act making appropriations tor the current and
contingent ex:J!enses of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling
36Stat.,287,ante,447. treaty stipulatiOns .with various Indian tribes, and for other purposes,
for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven
(Thirty-sixth United States Statutes at Large, page two hundred and
eighty-seven), be, and the same is hereby, extended to the thirtiPth
day of June, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
Wyoming.

WYOMING.

Shoshones.
Support, ew.

SEC. 25. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming, twelve thousand dollars. ·
·
.
.·
. Shoshone Reserva- For support and education of one hundred and seve!!!Y-five Indian
t1"s'cl10o1.
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, and
for pay of superintendent, thirty-one thousand and twenty-five dollars i for general repairs and improvements, four thousand dollars;
in atl, thirty-five thousand and twenty-five dollars.
Irrigation system.
For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system
within the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming, including the maintenance and operation of completed canals,
11 ~ Stat., 1°16, ante, fifty thousand dollars, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions
of the act of };{arch third, nineteen hundred and five.
·
Roads and bridges.
For continuing the work of· road and bridge construction on the
33 stat., 1016•
Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, ten thousana dollars, reimbursable
in accordance with the ~rovisions of the act of March third, nineteen
Proviso.
hundred and five: Provided, That this amount shall be expended, as
Indian labor.
far as practicable, in the employment of Indian labor.
Fu!flllingtreaty.
For support of Shoshones m Wyoming: For pay of physician,
15 Stat., 676, voi. 2, tea.cher carpenter miller engineer farmer and blacksmith (article
1023.
'
'
.
'
. '
.,
ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), five
thousand dollars; for pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and
steel and other materials as may be required, as per article eight, same
treaty, one thousand dollars; in all, six t.housand dollars.
Approved, August 24, 1912.
Au§. 26, 1912.
( • 7500·1

1Puhlic, No. 339.]
37

Stat., 594.

407 .-An act to amend an act entitled "An act authorizing the sale of certain
lands in the Colville Indian Reservation to the town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public park purposes,'' approved July twenty-second, nineteen hundred
and twelve.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

Colville Indian Res- States of America in Congress assembled That an act entitled "An act
ers:f!'~iiands to Oka- authonzing the sale of certain lands hi the Colville Indian Reservanoi~.;r'6'o~;~ted.
tion to the town of Okanogan, State of Washington, for public park
Ante, P· 527•
purposes," approved July: twenty-second,nineteen hundred and twelve,
be, and the same is hereby, amended by striking out in. the first sec37 stat., 595.
tion thereof in the description of the lands authorized to be sold the
word "twenty-three", after the word "township'', and inserting in
lieu thereof the word "thirty-three".
Approved, August 26, 1912.
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Aug. 26, 1912.
CHAP. 408.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations
_·1__
_ 9_70
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and twelve and for prior years, and for other __f_H_._R_.25
[Public, No. 340.)
purposes.

37 Stat., 595.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the· following sums are :petficienciee
. appro- prm Ions.
. t h e T reasury not oth erwiSe
. t ed , out of any money m
appropna
priated, to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and twelve and for pr10r years, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

appro.

Ind'
to purchase not to exceed 3P7ostttat.,to6o7..
To enable the Secretary of the Interior
1•
awa nue
. I n d'1an an Sch??l,
. f or t h e p ottawatom1e
Kans.
ten acres of l an d f or an agency s1te
School, Kansas, payable out of any money in the Treasury belonging Addltionalland.
to the Pottawatomte Indians, $500.
Approved, August 26, 1912.

JOINT RESOLUTIONS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS, SECOND
SESSION, 1912.

Apr. 3,1912.
Res. 263.]
fPub. Res., No. 23.]
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives if the United 37 Stat., 631.
States of America in Congress assembled, That allotments to the Indi- FortB~rtholdindian
ans of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North R~~!t'1~'d~r~;· be
Dakota authorized by section two of an act entitled "An act to allotted to Indians of.
. h'm t h e 462.36 Stat., 41W, ante, p.
. ' t h e survey an d a11otment of l an d s emb race d w1t
auth onze
limits of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, in the State of North
Dakota, and the sale and disposition of a portion of the surplus lands
after allotment, and making appropriation and provision to carry the
same into effect," approved June first, nineteen hundred and ten,
may be made of lands classified as coal lands or valuable for coal,
with a reservation, however, in any patent which may issue upon . Reservation for minany such allotment, of the coal deposits in the lands allotted, and of mg.
. d 1
Pnrovisdo.
and remove the same: .Provided,
the right to prospect . for, mine,
o
on reqmre
.
Th at wh en sueh d epos1ts
before enany prospectors
are b y Congress openc d for d.tsposttlon,
qualified coal claimant may enter upon these allotted lands for the try.
purpose of prospecting for coal only after the approval by the Secretary of the Interior of a bond or undertaking given by such prospector
as security for the payment of all damages occasioned by reason of
such prospecting.
Approved, April3, 1912.
[No. 11.] Joint resolution to authorize allotments to Indians of the Fort Berthold
Indian Reservation, North Dakota, of lands valuable for coal.

[No. 22.] Joint resolution to authorize and direct the Great Northern Railway Company and the Spokane and British Columbia Rallway in the matter of their conflicting claims or rights of way across the Colville Indian ReservaLion, in the State
of ·washington, in the San Poi! River Valley, to readjust their respective locations of
rightsof way at points of conflict, in such manner as to allow each company an equal
right of way through said valley; and in case of their failure so to do to authorize and
direct the Secretary of the Interior to readjust said rights of way.

[H. J.

June4,1912.
Res.
Res.,
Stat.,

142·1
[H. J.
:No. 33.]
[Pub.
63437

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United cotyille Indian Res·
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Great N orthcrn ~~til'!in.ent or conRailway Company, whose right of wa v in the San Poil River Valley, ~~:~~~Jknghts of way
Colville Indian Reservation, State of Washington, as filed and located sJostat., 430,vol.l,p.
by the Washington Improvement and Development Co!l1pany and ·
approved under the act entitled "An act granting to the Washington 37 stat, 635•
Improvement and Development Company a right of way through
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the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of Washington," approved
June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, and thereafter
acquired by the Great Northern Railway Company; and the Spokane
and British Columbia Railway Company, whose right' of way along
said San Poil River Valley, said Colville Indian Reservation, as filed
18Stst.,482.
and located by the said company, and approved under the act entitled
"An act granting to railways a right of way through the public lawls
of the United States," approved Mar..ch third, eighteen hundred and
3o stat., 990, vol. 1, seventy-five, and under the act entitled "An act to provide for the
687 ·
acquiring of rights of way by a railway company through Indian
reservations, Indian lands, and Indian allotments, and for other
purposes," aprroved March second, eighteen hundred and ninetyReadi_ustment by nine; and which rights of way are overlapping in and in conflict for a
oompanles.
considerable distance, shall proceed, within three months after the
passage and approval of this resolution, to ascertain and determine
the points of overlapping and conflict of their said respective locations, and shall proceed to readjust the same at all pomts of overlapping and conflict in such a way as to allow both companies an
equal right of way through said valley with as little added expense
Divislonorexpense. or loss to either of them as possible, and in such manner that equal
justice will be done to each, and each to bear whatever additional
expense it may be put to by reason of any relocation or readjustment
of Its line in pursuance of this act, but the relocation or readjustment
herein provided for shall be so made that the expense incurred thereby
Approval by_ secre- to either shall be as nearly equal as practicable- and when such relotary of the Intenor.
.
•
•
'
•
catwn or readJustment has been completed the same shall be filed
with and shall be approved by the Secretary of the In,terior; whereupon either of said companies may proceed with the building of its
respective road through the said valley and on the lines as readjusted,
and the pending suit of the Government be dismissed. The rights
of way so adjusted shall be in lieu of the rights of way heretofore
granted and approved to the said companies, respectively, under the
P
d' aforesaid acts of Congress: Provided, That if the said companies
1,rovisod..
lOCee mgs on lS- sh a11 f a il to agree an d fil e sueh read"JUstment of sa1'd ng
• h ts of way
agreement.
with the Secretary of the Interior within the time and as herein prqvided, the said companies shall on or before sixty days from and
after the expiration of the aforesaid time for filing the said readjustHearings.
ment, present their matters of difference to the Secretary of the
Interior, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the Secretary to gi.ve
said companies a hearing, and the Secretary shall thereupon readjust
the said rights of way at all points of overlapping and conflict in su~h
a way as to allow both c0mpanies an equal right of way through smd
valley with as little added expense or loss to either of them as possible,
and in such manner that equal justice will be done to each, and each
to bear whatever additional expense it may be put to by reason of
the readjustment of its line by the Secretary in pursuance of this act,.
such readjustment to be so made that the expense incurred by either
. Notification of read- company shall be as nearlv equal as practicable
And when such
JUStment.
.
~
•
•
readjustment has been completed by the Secretary of the Intcnor
and the said companies notified thereof by the Secretary, eitherof
said companies may proceed with the building of its respective road
through the said valley and on the line as readjusted by the Secretary;
suft~ect on pending and upon the completion of such readjustment by the Secretary the
pending suit of the Government shall be dismissed. The rights of
way so adjusted by the Secretary shall be in lieu of the rights of way
heretofore granted and approved to the said companies, respectively,
Payment for dam- under the aforesaid acts of Cono-ress.
Each of said companies, as
ages.
a condition precedent to approvaf of its right of way hereunder, shall
pay such compensation for the taking or damaging of land and
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improvements of Indian allottees as the Secretary of the Interior 37 stat., 636.
shall find to be j.ustly due from an~ hitherto unpaid by such company; Reversion for
and each of said nghts of way IS hereby expressly declared to be user.
subject to the condition that so much thereof as shall not have been
occupied by a completed railway at the expiration of five years from
and after the date of the approval thereof under this act by the
Secretary of the Interior shall ipso facto revert to the United States
without any act of reentry or judicial or legislative declaration of
forfeiture.
Approved, June 4, 1912.

non·

PRIVATE ACTS OF THE SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION,
1912.
Ju}l671912
CHAP. 215.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the lnterior to adjust and settle the
claims of the attorney of record involving certain Indian allotments, and for other _ _(_.5_ 7_6 ·_1_ _
purposes.
[Private, No. 49.)

37 Sta.t.,pa.rt2,p. 220.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the an~rcn~ E~•[1brook
Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized to consider the claim of the cascade Indians,.:.!::
attorney of record in the matter of the enrollment and allotment of ro!'~!"r~fc:,to;t:r~~i
ment or certain minor
lands to Virgil H ., Willie A ., and Oscar R ' Esterbrook' minor children cbildrenof
·
of Frank Esterbrook, and Pearl May, A. Ray, J. Otis, and Dora Edith
Williams, minor children of C. 0. Williams, enrolled members of the
Cascade Band of Indians and allotted on the Yakima Reservation in
the State of Washington, and to allow said attorney such fee as he
may consider reasonable and just, and to pay the same out of any
money standing to the credit of said minor children or which may
hereafter become due them.
Approved, July 6, 1912.
CHAP. 216.-An act for the relief of Charley Clark, a homestead settler on certain
lands therein descrihed.

July 6, 1912.
[S. 6153.)

[Private, No. 50.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the. United 37 Stat., part 2 • p.
States of America in Congress assembled, That the homestead ent.ry of 220 .
Charley Clark for the west half of the northeast quarter of section Charley ctark.
patent
Homestead
' townsh'1p one h un dred an d fif ty-t hr ee·north , range f orty, granted
to.
t hir ty-one, m
in the C1 ookston land district, Minnesota, under the act approved 33 Stat., 46, ante, zs.
February twentieth, nineteen hundred and four, entitled t' An act to
authorize the sale of a part of what is known as the Red Lake Indian
Reservation in the State of Minnesota," upon which final proof and
payment was made, but which was held for cancellation by the Secretary of the Interior for want of qualification to make the same, be, and
the same is hereby, allowed and permitted to remain of record as of
the date of said entry, and that patent shall issue in the name of said
Charley Clark for said land.
Approved, July 6, 1912.
CHAP. 225.-An act for the relief of the Turner Hardware Company.

July 9, 1912.
[S. 458.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United (Private, No. 54.J
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the 378 tat.,part 2 ,P· 234•
Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized and directed to pay, out of Turner Hardware
any available funds in the Treasury of the United States belonging to eo1T~~i'nent from
the Creek Nation of Indians, to the Turner Hardware Company, of Creek funds to.
Muskogee, Oklahoma, the sum of eighty-six dollars and eighty-one
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cents, in full payment of an account for supplies :rmrchased by the
superintendent of the Colored Orphans' Home in the year nineteen
hundred and two.
Approved, July 9, 1912.
PUBLIC ACTS OF SIXTY-SECOND CONGRESS, THmD SESSION, 1913.
Feb. 11,1913.
[S. 3225 ·1
[Public, No. 367.)
37 Stat., 665.

CHAP.

37.-An act providing when patents shall issue to the r rchaser or heirs of
certain lands in the State of Oregon.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H mtse of Representatives of the United
all J?Orsons who have
Patents toegi:mrchas- heretofore purchased any of the lands of the Umat11la Indian Reser~~rJ:t~~~2, voi. 1, vation, in the State of Oregon, and have made or shall make full and
224; 32 Stat., 73 0, vol.l, final payment therefor in conformity with the acts of Congress of
Mardi third, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and of July first,
~onditions.
nineteen hundred and two, respecting the sale of such lands, shall be
entitled to receive patent therefor upon submitting satisfactory proof
to the Secretary of the Interior that the untimbered lands so pur~b.ased are not susceptible of cultivation or residence, and are exclusively grazing lands, incapable of any profitable use other than for
grazmg purposes.
SEc. 2. That where a party entitled to claim the benefits of this
Completion by heirs.
act dies before securing a patent therefor, it shall be competent for
the executor or administrator of the estate of such party, or one of
the heirs, to make the necessary proofs and payments therefor to
complete the same; and the patent in such cases shall be made in
favor of the heirs of the deceased purchaser and the title to said
lands shall inure to such heirs, as if their names had been especially
mentioned.
Approved, February 11, 1913.

a!~~;ndian Res- States of .America in Congress assembled, Tliat

Feb. 13,1913.
[S. 3952 ·1
(Public, ~o. 371.)

37 Stat., 668.

44.-An act repealing the provision of the Indian appropriation act for the
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, authorizing the
sale of a tract of land reserved for a burial ground fer the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians
in Kansas City, Kansas.

CHAP.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe United
States oif .America in Congress assembled, 'l'hat· so much of · anf act
h
f .h
. .
ki
KansasCtty,Kans.
34 Stat., 348, amend· ma- ng appropnabons or t e current and contmgent expenses o t e
·
h
·
·
· 1atwns
ante 216 ·to sell, I n d'Ian Department f or f u1filling treaty stipu
edluthofity
Wit vanous
Indian tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending June
etc., repealed.
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seven, approved June twenty-first,
nineteen hundred and six, as reads as follows: "That the Secretary
of the Interior is hereby authorized to sell and convey, under such
rules and regulations as he may prescribe, the tract of land located
_10 Stat., uoo, voi. 2 • in Kansas C1ty, Kansas, reserved for a public burial ground under a
treaty made and concluded with the \Vyandotte Tribe of Indians on
M.
the thirty-first. day of January, eighteen'hundred and fifty-five. And
Removalofbodies.
authority is hereby conferred upon the Secretary of the Interior to
provide for the removal of the remains of persons interred in said
burial ground and their reinterment in the Wyandotte Cemetery at
Quinclaro, Kansas, and to purchase and put in place appropriate
monuments over the remains reinterred in the Quindaro Cemetery.
And after the payment of the costs of such removal, as above Sj)ecified,
and the costs mcident to the sale of said land, and also after the payment to any of the Wyandotte people, or their legal heirs, of claims
for losses sustained by reason of the purchase of the alleged rights of
the \Vyandotte Tribe in a certain ferry named in said treaty, if, in
Wyan~?ttecemetery,
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the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior, such claims or any of
them are just and equitable, without regard to the statutes of limitation, the residue of the money derived from said sale shall be paid per
capita to the members of the Wyandotte Tribe of Indians wno were
parties to said treaty, their heirs, or legal representatives," be, and
·
the same is hereby, repealed.
Approved, February 13, 1913.
54.-An act to authorize the sale and disposition of the surplus and unallotted
lands in the Standing Rock Indian Reservation, in the States of South Dakota and
North Dakota, and making appropriation and provision to carry t):J.e same into
effect.

CHAP.

Feb.l4, 1913.
[S. 109 ·1
[Public, No. 380.]

137 Stat., 675.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, 'That the Secret~ry of the In- di~~an~:~rv~~~ Isterior be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed, as hereinafter pro- Dak. and N.Dak.' ·
vided, to sell and dispose of .all that portion of the Standing Rock in~ale or surplus lands
Indian Reservation, in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota,
lying and being within the following-described boundaries, to wit:
Commencing at a point in tho center of the main channel of the Mis- Description.
souri River where the township line between townships eighteen and
nineteen north intersects the same; thence west on said township line
to a point where the range line between ranges twenty-two and
twenty-three east intersects the same; thence north along the said
range line to the northwest corner of section nineteen, in township
twenty-one north, of range twenty-three east; thence east on the
section line north of sections nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twentytwo, twenty-three, and twenty-four to a point where the same intersects the range line between ranges twenty-three and twenty-four
east; thence north along said range line to a point where the same
intersects the State line between the States of South Dakota and
North Dakota; thence west on said State line to a point where the
range line between ranges eighty-four and eighty-five west in North
Dakota intersects the same; thence north on said range line between
ranges eighty-four and eighty-five west to a point where it intersects
the center of the main channel of the Cannon Ball River; thence in
a northeasterly direction down and along the center of the main
channel of said Cannon Ball River to a point where it intersects the
center of the main channel of the Missouri River; thence in a southerly direction along the center of the main channel of the said Missouri River to the place of beginning, and including also entirely all
.
islands, if any, in said river, except such portions thereof as have
been allotted to Indians: Provided, That sections sixteen and thirty- ~~~vg'g~·Iands resix of the lands in each township therein shall not be disposed of, served.
but shall be reserved for the use of the common schools of the States
of South Dakota and North Dakota, respectively: Provided further,
That the Secretary of the Interior may reserve such lands as he may Landsforagency,etc.
deem necessary for agency, school, and religious purposes, to remain
reserved as long as needed and as long as agency, school, or religious
institutions are maintained thereon for the benefit of said Indians:
religious
Pat~~ to etc.
is hereby au- orga!llZatiOns,
P rovided , hmvever' That the Secretary of the Interior
.
thorized and directed to issue a patent in fee simple to the duly
authorized Inissionary board, or other proper authority of any religious organization, heretofore. engaged m mission or school work on
said reservation, for such lands thereon (not included in any town site
herein provided for) as have been heretofore set apart to such organi- 37 stat., 676·
zation for mission or school purposes.
SEc. 2. That the lands shall be disposed of by proclamation under m~~;tr~ta'u'i~ti~~:
the general provisions of the homestead and town-site laws of the
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United States, and shall be opened.to settlement and entry by proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered
by persons entitled to make entry thereof; and no person shall be
permitted. to s~ttle ~pon, occupy,_ or enter _any of sa1d l~nds exceJ;>t
Provisos.
as prescnbed m sa1d proclamation: Pr01Jided, That pnor to said
Allotmentstobecom•
· sh a ll cause a llotments to
pleted.
proclamatiOn
the Secretary of t h e I ntenor
be made to every man, woman, and child belonging to or holding
tribal relations in said reservation who have not heretofore received
the allotments to which they are entitled under provisions of existing
Allotment~ to chil·laws: Provided however That the said Secretary is hereby authorized
drenbompnortoopen•
·
'
·'
· 1
mg.
·
to designate
the
supermtendent
of t h e Stand'mg R ockln d'Ian Schoo
to allot each child born subsequent to the completion of the allotments herein provided for and siXty days prior to the date set by said
ed~inerall!lnds reserv- proclamation: for the entry of s_aid surplus lan.ds: Provided fur~her,
That the Secretary of the lntenor be, and he Is hereby, authonzed
and directed to cause to be surveyed all the unsurveyed lands, if any,
within said reservation, and to cause an examination to be made of
the lands by experts of the Geological Survey, and if there be found
.
~ny lands bearin~ coal or other valuable minerals the said ?ecre_t~ry
R1ightsotfstiolctt'ersct and IS hereby authonzed to reserve them from allotment or d1Thositlon
s1uR.orss.,secs.p04,2305.
no a ec e .
• f urt h er actwn
·
b y Congress: And prom'd ed j urther,
unt1l
at t h e
31 stst.,s41.
rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors of the late
Civil and Spanish Wars or Philippine insurrection, as defined and
described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twentythree hundred a.nd five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the
act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not be abridged.
ftownsitr'. ~ b SEc. 3. That before any of the land is disposed of, as hereinafter
tore~cl,~fnse~tio':; provided, and before the States of South Dakota and North Dakota,
byBtates,etc.
respectively, shall be permitted to select or locate any lands to which
it may be entitled by reason of the loss of sections siXteen or thirtysix, or any portions thereof, by reason of allotments thereof to any
Indian or Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to reserve
from said lands such tracts for town-site purposes as in his opinion
may be required for the future public interests, and he may cause
Surveys,etc.
same to be surveyed into lots and blocks and disposed of under SUCh
regulations as he may prescribe, and he is hereby authorized to set
apart and reserve for school, park, and other public purposes not
more than ten acres in any one town site, and patents shall be issued
to the lands so set apart and reserved for school, park, and other
public purposes to the municipality legally charged with the care
Paymentforlots,etc. and custody of lands donated for such purposes.
The purchase
price of all town lots sold in town sites, as lieremafter provided, shall
be :Raid at such time and in such installments as the Secretary of
the Interior may direct. He shall cause not more than twenty per
centum of the net proceeds arising from such sales to be set apart
and expended under hfs direction in the construction of schoolhouses and other public buildings, or in improvements within the
~seornetproceeds. town sites wherein such lots are located. Tlie net proceeds derived
from the sale of such lots and lands within the town ·sites as aforesaid
f:~l~~o. children in shall be credited to the Indians as -hereinafter provided: Prwided
puhlicschoo!s.
further, That all children of school ege and of Indian parentage shall
be admitted at all times to the public schools within said town sites
on an equal footing with all other children admitted to the said
schools.
.
Homesteads.
SEc. 4. That the price of said lands entered as homesteads under
the provisions of this act shall be as follows: Upon all lands entered or
Wr~~i'l~ds.
filed upon within three months after the same shall be opened for
settlement and entry, five dollars per acre, and upon all lands enoored
or filed upon after the expiration of three months and within six
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months after the same shall have been opened for settlement and
entry, three dollars and fifty cents per acre; after the expiration of
six months, after the same shall have been opened for settlement ana
entry, the price shall be two dollars and fifty cents an acre.
SEc. 5. That the price of said lands shall be paid in accordance 'faymentofpurchase
with the rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of pnce.
the Interior upon the following terms: One-fifth of the purchaseprice
to be paid in cash at the time of entry, and the balance in five equal
installments, the first within two years and the remainder annually
in three,.. four, five, and six years, respectively, from and after the
date of entry. In case any entryman fails to make the annual pay- Forfeiture.
ments, or any of them, when due, all rights in and to the land covered
by his entry shall cease, and any payments therefotore made shall be
forfeited and the entry canceled, and the lands shall be reoffered for
sale and entry under the pro:visions of the homestead law at the price
:fixed herein: Provided, That nothing in this act shall prevent home- f~~~~~ation.
stead settlers from commuting their entries 'Under section twenty- R. s., s.,. 2301.
three hundred and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the land
entered the price :fixed herein, receiving credit for the payments previously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the land the sl:;,.es and commis·
entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of
·
commutation of final entry as now provided by law where the price
of land is one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre; and when the
entryman shall have complied with all the requirements and terms
of the homestead laws as to settlement and residence, and shall have
made all the ·required payments aforesaid, he shall be entitled to
of lands remainPatent for the lands• entered:• Providedfurther' That any lands remain- !ngSale
after five Y""rs.
mg unsold after said lands have been opened to entry for five years
may be sold to the highest bidder for cash, without regard to the
prescribed price thereof :fixed under the provisions of this act, under
such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior. may prescribe, and patents therefor shall be issued to the purchasers .
. SEc. 6. That from th~ proceeds. arising from the sale and disposi- to~:J:rff~tlnJ'=~ds
twn of the lands aforesmd, exclustve of the customary fees and commissions, there shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States,
to the credit of the Indians belonging and having tribal rights on the
said reservation, the sums of whiCh the said tnbe may be entitled,
which shall draw interest at three per centum per annum; that the Useoffund.
moneys derived from the sale of said lands and deposited in the
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indtans shall be at
all times subject to appropriation by Congress for their education,
support, and civilization: -Provided, That from any moneys in the ~~~';.~~3distribution
Treasury to the credit of the Standing Rock Indians derived from from present fund.
the proceeds arising from the sale and disposition of their portion of 35Stat.,463, ante,373.
the surplus and unallotted lands di&posed of under section six of the
act approved May twenty-ninth, mneteen hundred and eight, the
Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, in his discretion, to distribute and pay to each of the Indians belonging to said
tribe and entitled thereto a sum not exceeding forty dollars per capita.
SEc. 7. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the land in each 1 rui~~~ut!: D":i'k~~~
township within the tract described in section one of this act shall and North Dakota.
not be subject to entry, but shall be reserved for the use of the common schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and
fifty cents per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the States
of South Dakota and North Dakota, respectively, for such purposes1
and in case any of said sections or parts thereof are lost to either ot Lieu lands.
the said States by reason of allotments thereof to any Indian or
Indians or otherwise, the governor of each of said States, respectively, 37 stat., 678.
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized, within the area described in section one of this act, to locate
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other lands not otherwise appropriated, not exceeding two sections
in any one township, which shall be paid for by the United States, as
herein provided, in quantity equal to the loss, and such selections shall
be made prior to the opening of such lands to settlement.
ic!;t'shibition or intox- SEc. 8. That the lands allotted, those retained or reserved, and the
·
surplus lands sold, set aside for town-site purposes, or granted to the
State, or otherwise disposed of, shall be subject for a period of twenty
:five years to all the laws of the United States prohibiting the introduction of intoxicants into the Indian country.
Approprio.tions
r 0 r SEc • 9 · That there .is hereby anpror,riated
lands
granted to States.
-'
' out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise approprmte , the sum of one hundred and
eighty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to
pay for the lands granted to the States of South Dakota and North
surveys, etc.
Dakota, as provided in section seven of this act. And there is hereby
appropriated the further sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary for the purpose of making the surveys
~~~~~~ment.
and. allotments provided for herein: Provided, That the said ten
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be exrended for the
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act, shal be reimbursed
to the United States from the proceeds received from the sale of the
lands described herein or from any money in the Treasury belonging
to said Indian tribe.
u;;';~!:l~Fa~ibility or
SEc. 10. That nothing in this act contained shall in any manner
·
bind the United States to purchase any .Portion of the land herein
described, except sections stxteen and thirty-six, or the equivalent,
in each township, or to dispose of said land except as provided herein,
or to guarantee to :find purchasers for said lands or any portion thereof,
it being the intention of this act that the United States shall act as
trustee for said Indians to dispose of the said lands and to expend and
pay over the proceeds received from the sale thereof only as received
~~~:rights not ar. and as herein provided: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be
rected.
construed to deprive the said Indians of the Standing Rock Indian
Reservation of any benefits to which they arc entitled under existing
treaties or agreements not inconsistent With the provisions of this act.
Approved, February 14, 1913.

Feb. 14, 1913.
[H. R. 1332.]

CH.A.P. 55.-An act regulating Indian allotments disposed of by will.

[Public, No. 381.]
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
stat., 678.
States of .America in Congress assembled, That section two of an act
m!~fj~~tc.trus~ auot- Ientdi~leJ 'f'An hactd~o pr~:ryide fodr de1ternumf·U·ng the heifrsdof decdeasied
36 stat., 856, amend- n 1ans, or t e
Ispositlon an sa e o a otments o ecease
ned.A.nte, p. 476.
dians, for the leasing of allotments, and for other purposes," approved
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, be amended to read as
follows:
Disposalofrestricted "SEc. 2. That any persons of the age of twenty-one years having
allotment,
mon- any ng
. h t, tit
· l e, or illterest
·
· any a11otment h eld nn d er trust or oth er
eys, etc., bytrust
will.
ill
patent containing restrictions on alienation or individual Indian
moneys or other property held in trust by the United States shall
have the right prior to the expiration of the trust or restrictive
period, and before the issuance of a fee simple patent or the removal
of restrictions, to dispose of such property by will, in accordance
with regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior:
Provisos.
Provided, however, That no will so executed shall be valid or have
Approvalrequired.
b
any force or effect unless and until it shall have been approved y
t..;:~~}o:t_;b{~~i.;;.':"re· the Secretary of the Interior: Provided further, That the Secretary
of the Interior may approve or disapprove the will either before or
3; stat., 678•
after the death of the testator, and ill case where a will has been
37
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approved and it is subsequently discovered· that there has been
fraud in connection \\--ith the execution or procurement of the will the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized within one year afte ..
the death of the testator to cancel the approval of the will, and the
property of the testator shall thereupon descend or be distributed in
accordance with the laws of the State wherein the property is located:
Provided, further, That the approval of the will and the death of the 00T~stect etc., peri<>d
testator shall not operate to terminate the trust or restrictive period, "; mu •
but the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, cause the Terminati<>n.
lands to be sold and the m01wy derived thcreform, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, used for the benefit of the heir or heirs entitled
thereto, remove the restrictions, or cause patent in fee to be issued
to the devisee or devisees, and pay the moneys to the legatee or
legatees either in whole or in part from time to time as he may deem
advisable, or use it for their benefit: Provided arso, That sections FNotc· 1!-J?PldicTab!eb to
Jve IVilize
n esor
. act s h all not app ly to t h e F"1ve Ci Vl'l"1zed Tr"b
one an d two of t h 1s
1 es Osages.
or the Osage Indians." 1
Approved, February 14, 1913.

CHAP.

59.-An act to increase the pensions of surviving soldiers of Indian wars in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That from and after the
. act t h e rate of pensiOn
.
. . sold"1ers of t h e
passage of t h1s
to surv1vmg
various Indian wars who are now on the pension roll or who may
hereafter be placed thereon under the acts of July twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, June twenty-seventh, nineteen
hundred and two, and May thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight,
shall be twenty dollars per month.
Approved, February 19, 1913.

Feb. 19, 1913.
[H. R. 14053.]

No. 382.]
st.at., 679.

[Public,
37

Indi~warpensi<>ns.
Rate lllCl'eased.
21
~2; 32
vo1. 1, 7" 6 ; as

m: stat.,

st.at.,
stat.,

act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations
Mar. 4, 1913.
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for other __[H_._R_._2885_-s_.J_
purposes.
[Public, No. 434.]

CHAP. 149.~An

37 Stat., 912.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
. .
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums are prPa~;:;~~~cms appro·
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropnated, to supply d~ficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year
nineteen hundred and thirteen and for prior years, and for other purposes, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

For the net amount of a judgment of the Court of Claims in favor 37 stat., 934.
of the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, dated February thirteenth, uconf"'!erntedBandor
.
h un d re d an d eleven, to remain
. Ill
. t h e rn
h
d' . te Indmns
nmeteen
.~.reasury tot e ere It Payment io credit or
of the Ute Indians. The amount of said judgment shall bear interest Inf~~.Sest
at four per centum per annum from and after :February thirteenth,
·
nineteen hundred and eleven, such interest to be available under
annual appropriations by Congress for cash per capita payments to eJ.:~J!ft~~yments,
the Ute Indians entitled, or for expenditure for their benefit, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior, $3,305,257.19.
Approved, March 4, 1913.
t

30 Opp. Atty. Gen., May 3, 1913.

56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--36
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Mar. 4,1913.
[S. 3843-1

[Public, No. 437.]

CHAP. 152.-An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to lease to the operators
of coal mines in Oklahoma additional acreage from the unleased segregated coal land
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations.

37 Stat., 1007.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Choctaw and Chiclm- Interior, under rules and regulatiOJ?-S to be_pres_eribed by h1m, may
saw
leas grant to the operator of any coal rome or mmes rn the State of Okla0 coaltolands.
pera rs may
e homa
· h t to lease a dd'1t10na
·
I acreage from t h e unease
l
d segreadditionalacreage.
t h e ng
gated eoalland of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, in the State
of Oklahoma, not to exceed in any case six hundred and forty acres
Prov!So.
of land: Provided, That the land sought to be leased adjoins and is
Contiguous lands.
contiguous to the coal-mining property of the applicant in operation:
Confinedtoactnalop- And provided further, That the right to lea.se such additional lands
erators.
shall extend only to coal-minin{S corporations, individual or individuals actually operating coal mmes in said State in good faith, and
in only such cases as may be found necessary for the successful adDuration and royal- ministration of such mine: And provided further, That the lease or
ty.
leases on such additional coal lands shall not be made for a longer
period of time than existing leases of the respective applicants and
shall not be made at a less rate of royalty than the rate of royalty
paid on existing leases now in operation in said State of Oklahoma.
Approved, March 4, 1913.
Oklahoma.

Mar. 4, 1913.
{S. 5674.)

CHAP. 153.-An act for the relief of Indians occupying railroad lands in Arizona, New
Mexico, or California.

[Public, No. 438.]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
. R~linquishmen t to Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized in his discretion to request
t!~~mr:!~=":an~! of the present claimant under any railroad land grant a relinquishAr:c':StlNe:-v Mexico. ment or reconveyance of any lands situated within the States of
an
orma,
Arizona, New Mexico, or California passing under the grant which
are shown to have been occu_pied for five years or more bv an Indian
entitled to receive _the tract m allotment under existing law but for
the grant to the railroad company, and upon the executiOn and filing
of such relinquishment or reconveyance the lands shall thereupon
become available for allotment, and the company relinquishing or
reconveying shall be entitled to select within a period of three years
after the approval of this act and have patented to it other vacant
nonmineral, nontimbered, surveyed public lands of equal are'1 and
value situated in the same State, as may be agreed upon by the SecTotal area.
retary of theinterior, provided that the total area of land that may
be exchanged under the provisions of this act shall not exceed three,
thousand acres in Arizona, sixteen thousand acres in New Mexico
and five thousand acres in California.
Approved, March 4, 1913.
37 stat., 1001.

Publiclands.

Mar. 3,1913.
_[.:..H_._J._R_es_.--:32_6--:·1--,
[Pub. Res.• No. 72.]
37 Stat., 1025.

[No. 13.] Joint resolution providing for extend:.ng provisions of the act authorizing
extension of payments to homesteaders on the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation,
Idaho.

·Resolved by the Senate and House ot Re:tresentatives of the United
Stat es oif A menca
· tn
· vongress
rt
· ·
assem b ed , h a t th e provisiOns
of an
act of Congress approved April fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
'
37 stat., 1026•
twelve, authorizing the extension of time within which to make
Additional
time
atpayments
of certain
moneys , by • homestead entrymen upon the
lowed for payments
·
·
due for homesteads Coeur d'Alene Indian ReservatiOn, m the State of Idaho, be extended
prior to April 15' 1912' and held to apply to payments that became due prior to the passage
d'AleneIdaho.
IndianCoeur
Reservation
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of the act under the same conditions that apply to paymef!-ts beco~
ing due. subsequent to the passage of the la~. . ~h.at notlu_ng herem
contained shall affect any valid adverse claim Initiated pnor to the
passage of thid resolution.
Approved, March 3, 1913.

Ante, p. 518.

PUBLIC ACTS OF SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS, FmST SESSION, 1913.

3.-An act makinu appropriations for sundry civil e. xpenses of the GovernJune 23, 19l3.
ment for the fiscal yea':- ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen. --· [H. R. ZH!.J
andoior other purposes.
.
[Public No. 3.J

CHAP.

38 Stat., 4.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives_ of the United
States of America in Congress assem~led, That the fo~lowmg su~ns be,
and the same are hereby, appropnated, for ~he ob1ects heremafter
expressed, for the fiscal year eJJ.ding June tlurt1eth, nmeteen hundred
and fourteen, namely:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Op~n.ing Indian resery-ations (reimbursable): To meet the expen.ses ~P~~T~~ 4fndian
pertammg to the openmg to entry and settlement of such Indian ervationstoentry.
reservation lands as may be ·opened during the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and fourteen: Provided, That the expenses pertaining to the Proviso.
opening of each of said reservations and paid for out of this appropriation shall be reimbursed to the United States from the money Reimbursement.
received from the sale of the lands embraced in said reservations,
respectively, $20,000.
Approved, June 23, 1913.
4.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, and for other purposes, for the fiscal year ending .June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and fourteen.

CHAP.

res-

June 30, 1913.
[H. R. 1917 -1
[Public, No. 4.1
38 Stat., 77.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, India~ lepru-tment
and they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury appropna wn•.
not otherwise approprmted, for the purpose of paying the current
and contingent expenses of the Bureau of Indian .Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes and in full
compensation for all offices the salaries for which are' provided for
herem for the service of the fiscal year ending June thutieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen, namely:
For the survey, resurvey, classification, appraisement and allot-. sm;eYI1'n?, allotting
· •
' February m24Stat.,:iss,
'"'·era tv, etc.
· severalty un d er th. e proVIsiOns
11?-ent of 1~ncls m
of the act of
voi.l,33.
etghth, e1ghteen hundred and mghty-seven entitled "An act to
provide for the allotment of l!l~ds in severalty' to Indians,'' and under
any other act Or actS provHhng for the survey and allotment of . Surveying reservalan~s in severalt.Y to Indians; and for the survey and subdivision of ;;,~';;"t. ~tc., ror allotIndian reservatiOns and lands to be allotted to Indians under
aut~ority of law, $2qO,OOO, to be repaid proportionately out of any
Ind~an moneys held m trus~ or otherwise by the United States and
available. by law for such r~1mbursable purpose and to remain avail.
able until expended: Pr01Jtded, That. no part .of said sum shall be Provi.•o.
Use for sllot.t.mg, etc.
use d f or survey, resurvey, c1assificatiOn appraisement or allotment in New Mexico and
of any land in sever~ty upon the _public domain t~ any Indian, Arizona forbidden.
whe~her of the NavaJO or. other tnbes, within the State of New
.
Mexico and the State of Arizona.
For the construction, repair, and maintenance of ditches reser- Irrigativn, drainage,
voirs, and dams, purchase and use of irrigati~n tools and appliances, etc.
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water rights, ditches, lands necessary for canals, pipe lines, and
reservoirs for Indian reservations and allotments, and for drainage
Available until ex·and protection of irrigable lands from damage by floods, $335,000, to
ended.
Provisos.
remain available until expended: Provided~ That no part of this
Us> r<Jstricted.
appropriation shall be expended on any irrigation. system or reclamation project for which specific appropriation is made in this act or
for which public funds are or may be available under any other act
of Congress: Provided further, That nothing herein contained shall
be construed to prohibit reasonable expenditures from this approPreiim~ary surveys, priation for preliminary surveys and mvestigations to determine
etc-,allo"ed.
·
·
f ·
·
·
t l1e f eas1'b'l'
1 1ty and estimated cost of new proJects, or mvest1gatwns
and surveys for power and reservoir sites on Indian reservations
in accordanee wit1l the provisions of section thirteen of the act of
36 Stat., 858.
June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten, or to prevent the
ot~~'b~:!~s~ with Bureau of Indian Affairs from having the benefit of consultation
with engineers in other branches of the pu blie serviee or carrying
out existing agreements with the Reclamation Service; for pay of
Irrigation inspectors. one chief inspector of irri()'ation, who shall be a skilled irn()'ation
engineer, $4,000 i one assi~tant inspector of irrigation, whob shall
be a skilled irrigation engineer, $2,500; for traveling expenses of two
inspectors of irrigation, at $3 per diem when actually employed on
duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare,
38 Stat., 78.
in lieu of all other expenses authonzed by law, and for incidental
expenses of negotiation, inspeetion, and investigation, including
telegraphing and expense of going to and from the seat of gonmlmont and while remaining thoro under orders, $4,200; in all, $345,700:
irr~~~tendents or Provided also, That not to exceed seven superintendents of irrigation,
who shall be skilled irrigation engineers, may be employed.
~~pressing liquor
For the suppression of the traffic in intoxicating liquors among
·
Indians, $100,000 .
. Relieving distress, To relieve distress among Indians and to provide for their care
preventing diseases, and for the prevention and treatment of tubereulo:;is, trachoma,
etc.
smallpox, and other contagious and infectious diseases, including '
the purchase of vaccine and expense of vaccination, and for correction of sanitary defects in Indian homes, $200,000.
Support or schools.
For support of Indian day and industrial schools not otherwise
provided for and for other educational and industrial purposes in
Proviso.
connection therewith, $1,420,000: Provided, That no part of this
Restriction.
appropriation, or any other appropriation provided for herein,
except appropriations made pursuant to treaties, shall be used to
educate children of less than one-fourth Indian blood whoso parents
are citizens of the United States and the State wherein they live
and where there are adequate free school facilities provided and the
facilities of the Indian schools are needed for pupils of more than
one-fourth Indian blood.
Schools,
agenoy
For construction, lease, purchase,
buildings, etc.
d f repairs, and imr)rovements of
schools and agency buildings, an or sewerage, water supply, and
:roms;{d A
lighting plants, $400,000: Provided, That out of the above amount
s. ri~~- 1 ge gcncy, the following expenditures shall be made, to wit: For the construction of employees'· quarters at the Pine Ridge Agency in South
Dakota, $10,000, and for repair and improvement of a~ency buildings at Pine Ridge Agoney m South Dakota, $5,000: 1 rovided further, That the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is hereby authorized
to allow employees in the Indian service who are furnished quarHeat and light for ters necessary heat and li()'ht
for such.~uarters without cha.rge such
0
employees'
quarters,
'
.
·'
heat and hght to be. pat.'d f or out of . t .e f und chargeable With
the
cost of heating and hghtmg other buildmgs at the same plaee: ProNot
included in videdfurther, That the amount.so expended for agency purposes shall
co~~~~~a.t~2~:
not be included in the maximum amounts for· compensation of
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employees prescribed by section one, act of August twen:ty-fourth, Ante, p. 532.
nineteen hundred and twelve.
For collection and transportation of pupils to and from Indian eJransporting pupils,
schools and for the transportation of Indian pupils from any and all ·
Indian schools and placing them, with the consent of their parents,
under the care and control of white families qualified to g~ve such
p~pils moral, industrial, and educat~onal training, $82,000 :. Pro- Provuw.
mded, That not to exceed $5,000 of thiS amount may be used m the·
transportation and placing of Indian youths in positions where a
remunerative employment may be found for them in industrial pur- Industrial employsuits. The provisions of this section shall also apply to native pupils m_;~;ka pupils.
of school age under twenty-one years of a~e brought from Alaska.
All moneys appropriated herein for school purposes among the
Indians may be expended, without restriction as to per capita expend- st Nc't· per capita r&o
iture, for the annual support and education of any one pupil in any n •on.
school.
To conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms designed A~icut,turat experito test the possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, m~~ st:t.,"79.
grains, vegetables, and fruits, for the purposes of preserving living
and growing timber on Indian reservations and allotments, and to
advise the Indians as to the proper care of forests; for the employment of suitable persons as matrons to teach Indian women house- Matrons.
keeping and other household duties, and for furnishing necessary
eqmpments and supplies and renting quarters for them where necessary; for the employment of practical farmers and stockmen, in addi- m~n~rmers and stocktion to the agency and school farmers now employed; and to superintend and direct farming and stock raising among Indians, $400,000:
Provided, That the foregoing shall not, as to timber, a_pply to the {;_rovis~. R
Menominee Indian Reservation in Wisconsin: Provided jurther, That tion~'W~~~ eservanot to exceed $5,000 of the amount herein appropriated may be used cu'ft~~~ti~~~mi, etc., ror
to conduct experiments on Indian school or agency farms to test the
possibilities of soil and climate in the cultivation of trees, grains,
vegetables, and fruits: Provided also, That the amounts paid to
matrons, farmersh and stockmen herein provided for shall not be tro""~~o;t;nce to rnaincluded within t e limitation on salaries and compensation of em' ·
ployees contained in the act of June seventh, eighteen hundred and 30 Stat., oo,voi.I,89.
ninety-seven.
For the purchase of goods and supplies for the Indian service, in- Supplies, purchases,
eluding inspection, pay of necessary employees, and all other ex- etc.
penses connected therewith, including advertising, storage, and
transportation of Indian goods and supplies, $300,000: Provided also, · Proviso.
That all wagon transport~tion from the point where delivery is made tnf~s~t;~ti~'::". wagon
by the last common earner to the agency, school, or elsewhere, and
between points on the reservation or elsewhere, shall hereafter be
paid from the funds appropriated or otherwise available for the support of the school, agency, or other project for which the supplies
to be transported are purchased.
For telegraph and telephone toll messages on business pertaining Telegraphing, etc.
to the Indian service sent and received by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
at Washington, $9,000.
For witness fees and other legal expenses incurred in suits instituted sur.!galnv~f~nses II~
in behalf of or against Indians involving the question of title to lands ments. vmg a o
allotted to them, or the right of possession of personal property held
by them, and in hearings set by United States local land officers to
determine the rights of Indians to public lands, $2,000: Provided, Proviso.
That no part of this appropriation shall be used in the payment of No attorneys' rreo
attorney fees.
For expenses of the Board of Indian Commissioners, $4,000, m- Citizencommission.
eluding not to exceed $300 for office rent.
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For payment of Indian police, including chiefs of police at not to
exceed $50 per month each and privates at not to exceed $30 per
month each, to be employed in maintaining order, and for the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen at nonration agencies,
$200,000.

For compensation of judges of Indian courts where tribal relations
.
now exist,
$.S,OOO .
38Stat.,so.
·
For pay of special agents at $2,000 per annum; for traveling and
Contingent expenses. incidental expenses of such special agents, including sleeping-car
fare, and a per diem of $3 in heu of subsistence when actually employed on duty in the field or ordered to the seat of government;
for transportation and incidental expenses of officers and clerks of the
Office of Indian Affairs when traveling on official duty; for pay of
employees not otherwise provided for; and for other necessary expenses of the Indian Service for which no other appropriation is
available, $105,000; $20,000 to be immediately available.
.
all~:i!::~ining heirs of
For the purpose of determining the heirs of deceased Indian allot36 stat., scs.
tees, pursuant to the act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and
ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, pages eight hundred and fiftyfive to eight hundred and sixty-six), and the regulations thereunder
Prov,so.
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, $50,000: Provided, That
Ex'7dses~o~estate, hereafter upon the determination of the heirs of a deceased Indian by
etc., 0 ece en ·
the Secretary of the Interior there shall Q.e paid by such heirs or from
the estate of such deceased Indian or deducted from the proceeds from
the sale of the land of the deceased allottee or from any trust funds
belonging to the estate of the decedent, the sum of $15, to cover the
cost of determining the heirs to the estate of the said deceased allottee,
which amount shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury of
Report.
the United States and a report made annually to Congress by the
Secretary of the Interior on or before the first Monday in December
of all moneys collected and deposited as herein directed.
That superintendents and acting superintendents in charge of
Indian reservations, schools, irrigation, and allotment projects are
Oathsofemployees. hereby authorized and empowered to administer the oath of office
required of employees placed under their jurisdiction.
Encouraging farmFor
the purpose
of encouraging
industry
amon(J'
the Indians and
ing industry among
•
.
•
•
,.,
Indians.
to aid them m the culture of frmts, grams, and other crops, $100,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, to be immediately available,
which sum may be used for the purchase of animals, machinery,
tools, implements, and other equi,rmont necessary to enable Indians
Provisos.
to become self-suJJporting: Provided, That said sum shall be ex·
ponded under conditions to be prescribed by tho Secretary of. the
Hepayment.
Interior for its repayment to the United States on or before June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twenty-five, and all repayments to
Reuse of fund.
this fund made on or before June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
Final disposition.
twenty-four, are hereby reappropriated for the same purpose as the
original fund, and the entire fund, including such repayments, shall
remain available 'until June thirtieth, nineteen hundred a!1d twentyfour, and all repayments to the fund hereby created which shall be
made subsequent to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and twentyfour, shall be covered into the Treasury and shall not be withdrawn
or applied except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made
by law: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior shall
submit to Congress annually on the first Monday in December a
Detailed report.
detailed report of the use of this fund.
Clara D. True.
To reimburse Clara D. True for traveling expenses incurred by her
Reimbursement.
under instructions froni. an official of the Indian Service in the closing
of her accounts as a former superintendent in the Indian Service, $50.15.
FrederickH.Abhott.
To pay to Frederick H. Abbott the difference between the comPa.Y as Acting Com•
• ·
Ll' •
missioner of Indian
pensatwn
a llowe d by l aw for t h e Cornnnsswner
o f I n di an nA ..l.iail'S
and
Jndges, Indian
courts.

AifaJI'S.
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the compensation allowed by law for the Assistant Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, for services as Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs ·
from September thirteenth, nineteen hundred and twelve, when the
office of Commissioner of Indian Affairs was vacated, and continuing
as long as the duties and responsibilities of said office of Commission·er of Indian Affairs shall devolve upon said Frederick H. Abbott
as Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, such an amount as may
be necessary, to be faid from the $5,000 appropriated for salary of
the Commissioner o Indian Affairs by the act of August twentythird, nineteen hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large,
paO'e three hundred and ninety-six).
For the purpose of making inquiry into conditions in the Indian 37 Stat., 396 •
Service, with a view to ascertaining any and all facts relating to the
conduct and management of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and of
recommending such changes in the administration of Indian affairs
as would promote the betterment of the service and the well-being
of Ind~ans, ther~ i~ hereby cons!ituted a ~ommis~ion to be known as Join~ comm~ion to
the Jomt CommiSsiOn to Investigate Indian Affairs, to be composed fali-'s~t~.gate Indum Arof three Members of the Senate, to be appointed by the Presiding Composition.
Officer of the Senate, and three Members of the House of Represent- as stat., s1.
atives, to be appointed by the Speaker. The said commission be,
and is hereby, directed, authorized, and empowered to examine into
the conduct and management of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
all its branches and agencies, their organization and administration. The commission shall have power and authority to. examine P~wers and auall books, documents, and papers in the said Bureau of Indian Affairs, thor•ty.
its branches or agencies, relating to the administration of the business
of said bureau, and shall have and is hereby granted authority to Ex~mlnation of
subprena witnesses, compel their attendance, administer oaths, and agenc•es, etc.
to demand any and all books, documents, and papers of whatever
nature relating to the affairs of Indians as conducted by said bureau,
its branches, and agencies. Said commission is hereby authorized to
visit any Indian agency, school institution, or other establishment
under the jurisdictiOn and control of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
or the Department of the Interior, and it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and
all other officers connected with the administration of Indian affairs
to aid the said commission and furnish all available information that
may be demanded by said commission.
The investigation hereby provided for shall be conducted by said
commission as speedily as possible, and the findings, conclusions, and Report of findings,
recommendations of such commission shall be reported to Congress etc.
during the Sixty-third Congress. Said commission is hereby authorized to employ such clerical and other assistance, including stenog- ctericat etc., assist-raphers, as said commission may deem necessary in the proper/rose- anJ,~~vi•o'
cution of its work: Provided, That stenographers so employe shall Llmitati?nnot receive for their services exceeding $1 per printed page. The extf.fi~~nation br
sum of $25,000 is hereby appropriated to pay the expenses of the
said commission. Within ten days after the appointment of the
members of the commission they shall proceed to elect a chairman
and secretary, and the funds hereby appropriated shall be paid out
on the order of such chairman and secretary, and a full, Itemized
account of all such expenditures shall accompany the final report of
the commission when submitted to Congress.
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ a chartered and ~lveC!vl~lzed Tribes.
certified accountant for the purpose of preparirig, under the direction pte:pa=n ~is~~;
of said Secretary, a complete separate fiscal and financial history and etc.,dire<lted.
statement of the affairs of each of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians,
$10,000, or such part thereof as may be necessary.
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w~g.re~~e~'d;ur

s~~

That an agreement, made at the Navajo Springs Indian Agency,

Ute Indi~, in the State of Colorado, on the tenth day of May, in the year of our

Lord nineteen hundred and eleven, with the Wiminuclie Band of
Southern Ute Indians, belonging to the jurisdiction of the Navajo
Springs Indian Agency, be, and the same is hereby, modified and
amended to read as follows:
·

Colo.

"ARTICLE

"The said Wiminuche Band ofSouthern Ute Indians hereby agrees
to relinquish and surrender to the United States of America all its
right, title, and interest in and to that portion of its reservation described as follows:
·
"Beginning at a point on the north boundary of the Southern Ute
Indian Reservation in southwestern Colorado where the north quarter corner of unsurveyed fractional section two (2), township thirtyfour (34) north, range :fifteen (15) west, 'south of the Ute boundary,'
intersects the same; thence south .to the south quarter corner of unsurveyed section twenty-six (26), said township; thence west to the
southwest corner of unsurveyed section twenty-five (25), township
thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen (16) west; thence north to the
northwest corner of unsurveyed fractional section one (1), said township; thence east to the north quarter corner of unsurveyed fractional
section two (2), township thirty-four (34) north, range fifteen (15)
west, 'south of the Ute boundary,' the place of beginning; fourteen
thousand five hundred and twenty (14,520) acres more or less, lying
and being in Montezuma County, State of Colorado.

Lands relinquished.

·"ARTICLE

L:d~~~ convey

ssstat.,82.

ge.

I.

II.

"In consideration for the lands relinquished and surrendered as
aforesaid the United States hereby agrees to convey to said Wiminuche Band of Southern Ute Indians in exchange therefor lands
lying within the present boundaries of the Mesa Verde National Park
and fro:r;n the pu_blic ~o~ain, said lands to beeome a .par~ of the
reservatwn of sa1d Wlilllnuche Band of Southern Ute Ind1ans and
to take on the same character and title as the rest of the land of the
said reservation, of which they become a part by virtue of this
agreement, and described as' follows:
.
"Sections one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4), five (5), fractional
sections eight (8), nine (9), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12), in
toWn8hip thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen (16), west, 'north of
the Ute boundary'; also sections twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26),
twenty-seven (27), southeast quarter section twenty-eight (28), sections thirty-two (32), thirty-three (33), thirty-four (34), thirty-five
(35), and thirty-six (36), township thirty-five (35) north, range
sixteen (16) west, containing ten thousand and eighty (10,080) acres,
more or less.
"Also sections five (5) and six (6) and fractional sections seven (7)
and eight (8) (unsurveyed) in township thirty-four (34) north, rangE'
seventeen (17) west, 'north of the Ute boundary,' and sections one
(1), two (2), three (3), four (4), five {5), and fractional sections eight
(8), nine (9), ten (10), eleven (11), and twelve (12) (unsurveyed), in
townshi[> thirty-four (34) north, range eighteen (18) west, 'north of
the Ute boundary,' and sections nineteen (19), twenty (20), twentynine (29), thirty (30), thirty-one (31), and thirty-two (32), in township thirty-five (35) north, range seventeen (17) west, and sections
twenty (20), twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23),
twenty-four (24), twenty-five (25), twenty-six (26),. twenty-seven
(27), twenty-eight (28), twenty-nine (29), fl-.il't.v-two (32), thirty-
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three C?3), t~ty-four (34), thirty-five (35), and thirty-six (36) in
tow~sh1p . th~rty-:five (35) north, range eighteen (18) west, New
MexH:;o prmc1pal meridian, containing twenty thousand one hundred
and sixty (20,160) acres more or less
''And in case it be found that a~y,ortion of the lands herein
described ~ave been entered or patente under any of the land lu:ws
of the Umted States, then and in that event it is stipulated and
agreed t~at public lands of' an equal amount a~d like cliaractcr and
lymg. ad] a.ce~t to the lands herein described be substituted and given
to said Wmunuche Band of Southern Ute Indians, to make the total
area of lands to be given in amount equal to the above-described
lands, the total area in said western tract to contain twenty thousand
one hundred and sixty (20,160) acres.
"ARTICLE

567
38 Stat.,83.

Additional.

III.

".Nothing in this agreement shall be construed to deprive the 1 n;i,~~tes,
Ind.Ians parties h~re~o of any annuities or benefits to which they are
·
entitled under ex1stmg laws and treaties .
. \ t.TrCU~

etc., not

IV.

"This agreement shall become effective and b1nding on the parties Ratiflcat.tonrequlred.
hereto when ratified by the Congress of the United States."
That the said agreement be, and the same is hereby, accepted, fl A~ccment con·
ratified, and confirmed as herein amended.
rm ·
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to add to Additional land~ to
the area convcved to the Indians in exchange for the lands rdin- becOilveyed.
quished any tracts of unappropriated public land adjoining thereto
which may be necessary to make the total area of the acreage ceded
to the Indians in lieu of that lost to them bv any prior existing valid
•
rights attaching thereto.
That the boundary of the Mesa Verde National Park, created by P:;~sa Verde Natlonot
the a?t of \ongress apwoved June twenty-nint~, nineteen hund~ed lloimdor\M extendand six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page s1x hundred and six- e~i stat., &16.
teen), is hereby extended on the south so as to include the land relinquished by the Indians in the foregoing agreement as herein prov'ded
and the boundaries of said park shall hereafter he defined as foLlows:
Beginning at a point on the north boundary of the Southern Ute Deacrtptloa."
Indian Reservation in southwestern Colorado where the north quarter
corner of unsurveyed fractional section two (2), township thirty-four
(34) north, range :fifteen (1.5) west, "south of the Ute boundary,"
intersects the same; thence south to the south quarter corner of
unsurveyed section twentv~six (26), said township; thence west to
the southwest corner of u·nsurveyed section twenty-five (25), township thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen (16) west; thence north to
the nortnwest corner of unsurveved fractional section one (1), said
township and range; thence west to the southeast corner of fractional
section twelve (12), township thirty-four (34) north, range sixteen
(16) west "north of the Ute boundary"; thence north to the northwest corn'er of section nineteen (19), township thirty-five (35) north,
range fifteen (15) west; thence east to the southwest corner of the
southeast quarter of section sixteen (16), said township; thence north
to the northwest corner of the southeast quarter of said section;
thence east to the southwest corner of the northeast quarter of section
thirteen (13), said township; . tbenc~ north to the northwest corner
of the northeast quarter of sa1d sectl?n; t~1ence east to the southwest
corner of section seven (7), township thirt.v-five (35) north, range
fourteen (14) west; thence north to the northwest <;orner of said se~
tion; thence east to the southwest corner of sectiOn five (5), satd
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township; thence north to the northwest corner of said section;
thence east to the northeast corner of said section; thence south to
the southeast corner of the northeast quarter of said section; thence
east to the northeast corner of the southwest quarter of section four
(4), said township; thence south to the northwest corner of the southeast quarter of section sixteen (16), said township; thence east to the
northeast corner of the southeast quarter of said section; thence
south to the northwest corner of section twenty-two (22), said township; thence east to the northeast corner of said section; thence south
to the northwest corner of section twenty-six (26), said township;
thence east along the north section line of section twenty-six (26) to
the east bank of the Rio Mancos; thence in a southeasterly direction
along the east bank of the Rio Mancos to its intersection with the
northern boundary line of the Southern Ute Indian Heservation;
thence west along said Indian reservation boundary to its intersection
with the range line between ranges fourteen (14) and fifteen (15) west,
the place of beginning;
And the _provisions of the· act of June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and nillety-six, creating the park, are hereby extended over the
same.
So much of the act of June twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred and
tr~c~~edinParkconc~_stod.y- of adjoining six, as provides that the custodianship of the Secretary of the Interior
~~one rums re- shall extend over all prehistoric ruins situated within five miles of the
34 Stat., 617•
eastern, western, and northern boundaries of the park, as described
in said act, not on lands alienated by patent from the ownership of
the United States, is hereby repealed.
ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO.

Arir.ona and New

~'S~;~ort
mFort

or Indians

Mojave
38 stat., 84.

SEc. 2.

For support and civilization of Indians in Arizona and

School. New Mexico, $330,000.

For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Indian school at Fort Mojave, and for pay of superintendent, $35,100;
for general repairs and improvements, $3,800; in all, $38,900.
F_or SUJ>port and educ!~-tiOn ?f seven hundred Indian puJ?ils at the
rhoenixSchooi.
Indian scliool at Phoemx, AriZona, and for pay of supermtendent,
$119 1400; for industrial building for girls, $15,000; for general repairs
and rmp:r:ovements, including two steel water tanks, $12,000; in all,
.
b~o~'ii"ectingsewer $146,400: Provided, That $500 of this appropriation, or so much
thereof as may be necessarv, shall be used ill making survey and an
sy;tem.
estimate of the cost of connecting the sewer system of the Phoenix
Indian School with the sewer system of the city of Phoenix, Arizona,
and submit a report thereon to Congress on the first Monday in
December, nineteen hundred and thirteen.
For support and education of one hundred pupils at the Indian
&~~;;;ron canyon
school at Truxton Canyon, Arizona, and for pay of superintendent,
$18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000; in all,

.?n~River Irrigation

$21,200 .

For maintenance, care, and protection of machinery and irrigation
wells already completed, in connection with the irr~ation of the lands
of the Pima Indians in the vicinity of Sacaton, m the Gila River
Reservation, $5,000.
For continuing the investigation by the Secretary of War for the
ti!an Carlos Reservas~r;ey !or dam, etc., purpose of determining the feasibility and nractiCability of con• • ~
'L
· tne
· at or ill
for 1rngatton system.
of th e B ox Canyon
vicm1ty
s t rue t•illg a d am an d reservorr
37 stat., 522.
on the San Carlos Indian Reservation, and for other pu~oses, as
authorized b;y the act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, pages five hundred
and eighteen to five hundred and twenty-two), $10,000, to be imme
diately available and to remain available until expended.
S)ste ·
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For the development of a water supply for domestic and stock Papago Indians.
purposes and for irrigation for nomadic Papago Indians in Pima Watersupply.
County, Arizona, $5,000.
·
For continuing and completing the construction of the Ganado Navajo
Reservation.
G an ado irrigation
irrigation project on the Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona, in project.
accordance. with the plans submitted by the chief engineer of the
Indian service and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 36 Stat.,zio.
and the Secretary of the Interior, in conformity with section one of
the act approved April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten, $25,100:
Provided, That the total cost pf the project shall not exceed $60,100. f[~~·~rcost.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to
make an investigation of the conditions on the western Navajo Indian
Reservation in Arizona, with respect to the necessity of constructing rof~~:fie ~~rc!!s~~!
a bridge across the Moencopi Wash, on said reservation, and also to copi wash to be madecause surveys, plans, and reports to be made, together with an estimated limit cost for the constn1etion of a suitable bridge at that
place, and submit his report thereon to Congress on the first Monday 38 stat., &5.
m December, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the sum of $1,000,
or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for
the purpose herein authorized.
For completion of the construction of necessary channels and Colorado River Reslaterals for the utilization of water in connection with the pumping 6l);:~~~~ding irrigation
plant for irrigation purposes on the Colorado River Indian Reserva- system.
tion Arizona, as provided in the act of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-s:Lxth Statutes at Large, page two hundred and
seventy-three), for the purpose of securing an appropriation of water 36Stat.,273.
for the irrigation of approximately one 'liundred and fifty thousand
acres of land and for maintaininO' and operating the pumping I?.lant,
$25,000, reimbursable as provided in said act, and to remain available Available until exuntil expended.
·
pended.
For the construction of a bridge across the Gila River on the San .san Carlos ReservaCarlos Apache Indian Heservation, Arizona, $45,500; and for the tiBrid•!C•, Gih and
construction of a bridge across the San Carlos Hiver on said reserva- San Carlos R.,·ers.
tion in said State, $19,800, to be immediately available, said bridges
to be constructed across said streams in the places and manner
recommended by the Secretary of the Interior in House Document
Numbered One thousand and thirteen, Sixty-second Congress, third
session; in all, $65,300, which said sum of $65,300 shall be reim- Reimbursement.
bursed to the United States by the Apache Indians having tribal
rights on the Fort Apache and San Carlos Indian Reservations, and
shall be and remain a charge and lien upon the lands, property, and
funds belonging to said Apache Indians until paid in full.
For the construction of a brid()"e across the Colorado River from Yuma r.eservation
School Hill, on the Yuma lndianbReservation, in the State of Cali- c~iriMf? aerogq .Colofornia, to Penitentiary Hill, in the town of Yuma, in the State of ~~~~- Hmr to 1 uma,
Arizona, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, not to exceed the sum of $25,000, in the construction of a
bridge, as recommended by the Secretary of the Interior in House
Document Numbered One thousand and twenty, Sixty-second Congress, third session: Provided, That noleart of the money herein ap- Pproviartoa, te t .
• d sh all be expended until t h e ecretary of t he I nter10r
• shall bution
ropo ~rom
wna Stares,
con npropnate
have obtained from the proper authorities of the State of Arizona etc.,reqwred.
and the State of California satisfactory guaranties of the payment
by the said States, or by the county af Yuma, in the State of Arizona,
and the county of Imperial, in the State of California, of at least twothirds of the cost of said bridge; and that the proper authorities of
the said States assume full responsibility for and will at all times
maintain and repair said bridge and the approaches thereto: And Constrnct.ion,ete.
provided further, That the bridge shall be built in accordance with 34 stat., st
the provisions of the act entitled "An act to regulate the construe-
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tion of bridges over navigable waters," approved March twentythird, nineteen hundred and six.
"fl:~8~~~ayand . For the purpose o.f .enabling the .Secreta~y: of the Interior to carry
industrialschools.
mto effect the proviSIOns of the sJXth artiCle of the treaty of June
eighth, eigl:J.teen hundred and sixty-eight, between the United States
and the Navajo Nation or Tribe of Indians, proclaimed August
twelfth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, whereby the United States
agrees to provide school facilities for the children of the Navajo
Tribe of Indians, the sum of $100,000, or so much thereof as may be
15 stat., 669 • vol. 2, necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any funds in the Treasury
1017
not otherwise appropriated. In carrying out th~ authority herebv
.
conferred the said Secretary may expend said funds, in his diScretion,
.
in establishing day schools or industrial schools, tribal habits and
climatic conditions being considered, suitable for the education of said
Indians.
Watersupply.
For the development of a water supply for the Navajo Indians,
$15,000, to be immediately available and to remain available until
expended.
CALIFORNIA.
di~g:>rt, etc., of
38 ~tai.•. S'6.

In-

SEc. 3. For support and civilization of Indians in California, ineluding pay of employees, and for the purchase of small tracts of
Califorma.
land situated adjacent to lands heretofore purchased, and for improvements on lands for the use and occupancy of Indians in California, $57,000.
Sherman Institu~.
For support and education of :five hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Sherman Institute, Riverside, California, and for pay of superintendent, $94,350; for general repairs and irnnmvements, $10,000;
in all, $104,350.
irdi~tfo~.~~~ation
For reclamation and maintenance charge on Yuma allotments,
Advances.
·
$40,000, to be reimbursed from the sale of surplus lands or from
other funds that may be available, in accordance with the provisions
36 Stat., I063.
of the act of March third, nineteen hundred and eleven.
FortBidwenschooi.
For support and education of one hundred and twenty-five Indian
pupils at the Fort Bidwell Indian School, California, and for repaira
and improvements, $20,000.
Greenville School.
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at the
Greenville Indian School, California, and for repairs and improvements, $20,000; new buildings, $10,000; in all, $30,000.
en~~g: Yalley ResFor completing the construction of the wagon road on the Hoopa
Wagonroad.
Valley Indian Reservation, in the county of Humboldt, State of
California, and for the purpose of repairing that part of said road
35 stat., 77.
already constructed under the provisions of the act of April thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eight, $5,000, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior.
FLORIDA.

Florida.
Relief of Reminoles.
l.: se of balance.
36 Stat., 1063.

IDAHO.

Idaho.
t' Fort

Hall

d'i~fport,

SEc. 4. Thattheunexpended balanceof the appropriation of $10,000
"for relief of distress among the Seminole Indians m Florida, and for
purposes of their civilization," made in the Indian appropriation act
approved March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, IS hereby reappropriated and made available.

Reserva-

etc., or In·
Irrigation ,yxtem.

SEc. 5. For support and civilization of Indians on the Fort Hall
Reservati?n in Idaho, including pay of employees, ~3q,ooq.
For mamtenance and 6peratlon of the Fort Hallimgatwn system,
$20,000.
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For fulfilling treaty stipulations with the Bannocks in Idaho: For ~~im~;·treaty.
pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and
blacksmith. (article ten, treaty of July third, eighteen hundred and 15 stat. 676 voL 2
sixty-eight), $5,000.
1023.
' '
'
For the Coeur .d:.Alenes, in Idaho: For pay. of black~mith, car- ~i','l~hg:t!:.e:;..
penter, and physician, and purchase of mediCmes (article eleven, 26 stat., 1029,voi.I,
agreement ratified March thfrd, eighteen hundred and ninety-one), 4ZL
$3,000.
For pay of one clerk, at $1,200, ~nd one lease clerk, at $1,000 per ~:;Js~rceAgency.
amium, at the Nez Perce Agency; mall, $2,200.
IOWA.

Iowa.

SEc. 6. For pay of one financial clerk, at $600, and one physician, As: c and
at $480 per annum, at the Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa; in all, $1,080. ~n:'tfioyees.
KANSAS.

Fox

Kansas.

SEc. 7. For support and education of seven hundred and :fifty Haskell Institute.
Indian pupils at the Indian school, Haskell Institute, Lawrence,
Kansas, and for pay of superintendent, $127,750; for general repairs
and improvements, $11,000; in all, $138,750.
For support and education of eighty Indian pupils at the Indian t.KiS;;it'? Reservaschool, Kickapoo Reservation, Kansas, and for pay of superintend- Ion 00 ·
ent, $14,860; for general repairs and improvements, $3,000; in all,
$17,860.
For fulfilling treaties with the Sacs and Foxes of the :Missouri: For ths"it:s and1 F~~ ot
support of a school (article five, treaty of March sixth, eighteen hun- i2 s':~.~·~~2,~oi. 2,
dred and sixty-one), $200.
s12.
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized ~~~;.motso'h . n
and directed to pay to D. C. ~illot!3on, of Topeka, Kansas, the sum Ia?ds ots :to~taviat;
of $4,010.75, said amount bemg m payment for work done and mes.
expenses incurred by said Tillotson in carrying out the/rovisions of
the treaty with the Pottawatomie Indians proclaime April nineteenth eighteen hundred and sixty-two . and under the act of Con- 12 stat., 1191, vol. 2·
gress ~pproved March third, nineteen h~ndred and nine, under con- 82is stat., 791.
tract with the Secretary of the Interior, said sum to be paid on
proper certificate from the Secretary of the Interior.

MICHIGAN.

Michigan.

SEc. 8. For support and education of three hundred and twenty- Sc~o~nt Pleasant
five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, 00 •
and for pay of superintendent, $56,275; for general repairs and
improvements, induding equipment of two lavatories, and for chang- 38 stat., 87•
ing and improving heating system, including purchase of new one
hundred horsepower steam boiler, $15,000; in all, $71,275.
For pay of one special agent at $1,100 and one financial clerk at ~~~c fg~~lioy·
$900 per annum, in addition to employees otherwise provided for at ees. 110na
the Mackinac Agency; in all, $2,000.

MINNESOTA.

Minnesota.

SEc. 9. For support and education of two hundred and twenty- Pipestone School.
five Indian pupils at the Indian school, Pipestone, :Minnesota, and
for pay of supe!jntendent, $39,175; for general repairs and improvements, $6,700; m all, $45,87 5.
For support of a school or schools for the Chippewas of the Missis- M~hJppew:as or the
sippi in Mmnesota (article three, treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen ~~f,f- 1 •
hundred and sixty-seven), $4,000.
97~~ Stat., 720• vol. 2•
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ne~~ff.pewas of MinThe Secretary of the Int~rior is hereby ~.ut~orize~ to withdraw
Civili~tion, etc., from the Treasury of the Umted States, at his discretiOn, the sum of

fr~ ~~! ~~~ol.

$165,000, or s? much there?f as may b~ necessary,_ of the principal
sum on deposit to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the State
of :Minnesota, arising under section seven of the act of January
fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, entitled "An act for
38 Stat., 88.
the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of
Minnesota," and to use the same for the purpose of promoting civilization and self-support among the said Indians in manner and for
purposes provided for in said act.
White Earth Band.
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to advance to
Annual celebration. the executive committee of the White Earth Band of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota the sum of $1,000, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, to be expended in the annual celebration of said band
to be held June fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirteen, out of
the funds belonging to said band.
~~d La:re r..eserva- • That the une;xpended balance of the appropriation for the comple. Drainage
reclama- tlon of the dramage survey of ceded Indian lands made by the act
tion.
of April thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eight, is hereby reappropriated and made immediately available for an extenswn of the
iliainage survey, together with an estimate of the cost of the project,
to cover the' Red Lake Diminished Reservation in Minnesota, with
3:; Stat., 82.
a view to determining what portions thereof may be profitably and
economically reclaimed by drainage to make the same suitable for
agricultural purposes.
E;~tr=~tio~:Ute
That upon the passage of this act the senior judge of the United
Roll of allottees on, States District Court for the District of Minnesota shall appoint a
tobemade
• ·
· •
Commission; compo- comnnsswn
consistmg
of two persons, one of wh om shllb
a
e seI ected
sition,etc.
by the Department of Justice and the other shall be a citizen of the
State of Minnesota, who shall proceed forthwith, under the direction
of the said United States district court, to make a roll of the Chippewa Indians allotted within the White Earth Reservation in the
State of Minnesota. The commission shall qualify by taking an oath
of office and by giving a bond to the United States in the sum of
$5,000 conditioned upon the faithful performance of their duties.
Should a vacancy in said commission occur, from any cause, the
court shall appoint some suitable person to fill such vacancy: ProProriso.
vided, That the said commission shall always be constituted as above
Vacancies.
set fcrth.
Contents,etc.,ofron.
That the roll herein provided for shall be made in triplicate and
shall show the allotment number or numbers, together with the
description of the property allotted, and the name, age, sex, and
quantum of Chippewa Indian blood of the allottees as near as it
reasonably can be ascertained. The roll shall also state whether the
person named is living or dead, and, if dead, the approximate date
of death shall be stated, when it can be ascertained, together with
the age of such person at death as near as practicable. No allotment
nor the allottee thereof shall be enrolled where there is a suit now
pending, or hereafter commences prior to the completion of such roll,
to cancel any conveyance of such. allotment until such suit has been
finally determined.
Posting ~r roll while
That from time to time copies of such roll as far as then prepared
in preoaratwn.
by t h e commissiOn,
. .
·
shall be posted in the 'agency offices at Wh'Ite
Earth and at Pine Point, and m the post offices at Beaulieu, Mahnomen, vVaubun, Ogema, and Callaway, en the White Earth Reservation, and a copy thereof shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the
Interior. At the same time, if the commission so desires, notice
may be given, in the manner hereinafter provided for, of the in.ten"\pproval by district tion of the commission to apply to the said United States district
court.
court for its approval of that portion of the roll so prepared and
305 •
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posted. Any person having an interest therein shall be entitled to
be heard touching the status of any person named on said roll. The Hearings.
portion of the roll when so approved, shall be filed, one copy with Approval when comthe clerk of the s~id United States district court, one copy at the pleted.
agency office at White Earth, . and one copy with the Secretary of
the Interior. ~en. th~ roll so made is completed, it shall be p~e- apH~!3~ before final
sented to the Said distnct Court for final arproval. If the COIDllllS- l&otices.
sione~s disagree as to the proper status o ~ny_ allottee, they shall
submit the question to the court for determmat10n, upon such final
presentation of the roll. At least three weeks prior to presenting
the same for final approval, the commission shall cause notice of the
time and place of presenting the same to be published in three newsJlapers of general circulation upon and around the White Earth
Reservation and in one daily newspaper in each of the cities of Saint
Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, and shall cause copies of such notice
to be posted in the agency offices at White Earth and Pine Point,
and in the post offices at Beaulieu, Mahnomen, Ogema, and Callaway, on the White Earth Reservation, and shall transmit a copy
thereof to the Secretary of the Interior. Any person interested therein
may be heard upon such final apJ>lication touching the status of any
person named upon such roll whose status has not already: been
passed upon by the court. The court shall receive and consider all
evidence subnntted touching disputed cases and shall fix the status
of every such person in accordance "\\<-ith the facts as the court may
find them to be. When the commist3ion has completed the roll and
all disputed cases have been d~termined by the court, an order or
decree of final approval shall be made and engrossed upon the roll. Finalapproval.
The roll so made and finally approved by the court, as aforesaid,
shall be filed, one copy with the clerk of said court, one copy at the
agency office at Wh1te Earth, and one copy with the Secretary of
the Interior. The copy of the roll filed at the agency office at White
Earth shall at all times be open to public inspection, and co"pies thereof
may be made and filed for record with the registers of deeds of the Record,etC.
various counties in which the lands described therein are situated,
and such roll, when so made, approved, and filed, shall be final and
conclusive as to the facts stated therein, and shall be deemed a record
of the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota, and
entitled to be received in evidence as such: Provided, however, That Provi808.
appeals as in other cases of final decrees in equity in said court may ~&~~rallottees on
be taken by any party in interest: And provided further, That the rr.ll.
determination of status, as provided herein, shall not, in the case of
any allottee upon the roll so made, be taken to be a determination of
the right of such allottee to have or to have had an allotment on the
sai.d reservation, or to be enrolled on the tribal rolls thereof.
That the commission is hereby empowered to employ such clerical 1 E~, etc., al·
and other assistance and to incur such expense, including traveling ow ·
expenses, as may be required in connection with the work of enrollment, and the said district court shall fix the compensation to be
received by the commissioners and such persons as they may_ employ.
The sum of $5,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, l8 hereby
appror>riated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appro- Appropriation.
priated, for the purpose of carrying this act into effect.
~he sum of $4,000 is hereby ap})ropriated out of any funds in the 9h.ippev;:as cr the
Umted Sta~es Treasury to the credit of the Chippewa Indians in the ~fl~~$. .
State of Mmnesota, to be expended pursuant to article four of the OO:~er educatiOn or
treaty of Febr~ary twenty-second, et.ghteen hundred and fifty-five, 10 sf:t., n6s, voL 2,
b~tween the qhtppewas of the Mississippi and Pillager Bands, for the 688"
higher educa~wn of ten Chippewa Indian boys, members of the said
bands of Chippewa Indians. in the State of Minnesota under the
direction of the Indian education board of White Earth Reservation,
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in the said State, created by act of council of the White Earth Bands
of Chippewa Indians, held at White Earth March twenty-fifth,
nineteen hundred and eleven.
va~i~~~ duLac ReserThat any Indian allottee of the Fond du. Lac Reservation who h3;s
Lands to
1 te not alre&dy received eighty acres of land m allotment shall be entlanotments toc~Ji.:'ns tied to take by allotment of any unappropriated land of said reseron3s Stat., 90 .
vation sufficient, with the land already allotted such Indian, to. make
eighty acres of land, such allotment not to interfere with existing
timber contracts.
Montana.

MO~TANA.

AFort Belknap SEc. 10. For support and civilization of the Indians at )fort Bel_'fi:;;.>rt, etc., of In- knap Agency, Montana, including pay of employees, $20,000.
di~~fueadAgency.
For support and civilization of Indians at Flathead Agency, Mon.support, etc., of In- tana, including pay of employees, $12,000.
d'~r;,';t Peck Agency.
For_suppo_rt and civilization of Indians at Fort Peck Agency, Mondi~;:r.port, etc., of In- tana, mcludmg pay of employees, $35,000.
~lackf'it ifn?in
For support and civilization of Indians at Blackfeet Agency, Mondi~~por' e ., 0
- tana, including pay of employees, $15,000.
.
vai'~':. Bellmap Reser·
For extending the construction and maintaining the Milk River
Irril:!~a'Z7ptem.
irrigation system on the Fort Belknap Reservation, in Montana,
36 ta ., •·
$15,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the act
of April fourth, nineteen hundred and ten.
For continuing the construction of irrigation systems to irrigate the
. Flathead
Reserva- allotted lands of the Indians of the Flathead Reservation, in Montana,
tt~~i~tionsrtems. and the unallotted irrigable lands to be or which have been·heretofore
36 stat., 27 •
disposed of under authority of law, including the necessary surveys,
plans, and estimates, $325,000, to be immediately available, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the act of April fourth,
nineteen hundred and ten.
ti,!lackfeet ReservaFor continuing the con.struction of irrigation sys_tems to irrig~te t~e
fuigationsystems. allotted lands of the Indians of the Blackfeet Indian ReservatiOn, m
Montana, and th.e unallotted irrigable lands to be disposed of under
authority of law, including the necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, $150,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the
act of March :first, nineteen hundred and seven.
}~~~e.}ga;:ReservaFor continuing con~truction of irrigation syste~s to irrigat~ allo_ttion.
ted lands of the Indians of the Fort Peck Ind1an ReservatiOn, m
Mf~~.~~rrems. Montana, including necessary surveys, plans, and estimates, $150,000,
the same to be reimbursable.
~~fii'img treaty.
For fulfilling treaties with Crows,_ Montan!"-: For pay of physiciar.
Is stat., 652, vol. 2, $1,200; and for pay of carpenter, miller, engmeer, farmer, and black1011"
smith (article ten, treaty of May seventli, eighteen hundred and
sixty-eight), $3,600; for pay of second blacksmith (article eight,
same treaty), $1,200; in all, $6,000.
an'd~~~~h~.eyennes
For subsistence and ciyilization. of the ~orthern Cheyennes and
subsistence, etc
Arapahoes (agreement with the Swux Indians, ap0roved February
1.
19Stat. 256 vo .1 170.
· • h h
· h teen h und red an d seventy-seven , mcludmg
.
. su b Physicia.n,'etc. ' twenty-e1g
t , mg
rs stat., f..'iS, val. z, sistence and civilization of Northern Cheyennes removed from Pine
1014
.
Ridge .Agency to Tongue River, Montana, and for pay of physician,
two teachers, two carpenters, one miller, two farmers, a blacksmith,
and engineer (article seven, treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred
and sixty-eight), $85,000.
Rocky Boy's
The unexpended balance of moneys heretofore appropriated for
Support,
etc. Band.
35 stat., S4.
the settling of Chief Rocky Boy's Band of Chippewa Indians is
hereby made available for expenditure for the support and civilization of said Indians and shall remain available until expended.
rife~~loying "line For the employment of "line riders" along the southern and
eastern boundaries of the Northern Cheyenne Indian Reservation in
the State of Montana, $1,500.
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That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized, in his dis- rrStock cattle\ re~,
cretion, to withdraw from the Treasury .the entire share of the ~~~ vo~~1;
Northern Cheyenne Indians in the permanent fund created under 335·
section seventeen of the act of Congress approved March second,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine (United States Statutes at Large,
volume twenty-five, page eight hundred and eighty:-eight) which
amount is $48,075.07, and to expend it for the benefit of said Northern
Cheyenne Indians in the purchase of stock cattle or such articles as
in his judgment will best advance said Indians in civilization and
self-support.
There is hereby made available $50,000 of any tribal funds now in ~~:!~tin'!e~up
the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the Blackfeet rrurt, etc.~m tribal
Indians of Montana, for expenditure by the Secretary of the Interior, unds.
·
under such regulations as he may prescribe, for the _£romotion of
civilization and self-support among the Indians res1ding on and
having tribal rights on the Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
NEBRASKA.
SEc. 11. For support and education of tnree hundred and seventyfive Indian pupils at the Indian school at Genoa, Nebraska, and for
pay of superintendent, $62,300; for general repairs and improvements, $4,500; for cottage for superintendent, $5,500; in all, $72,300.
For pay of one clerk at $1~400, one financial clerk at $1,200, one
assistant clerk at $720, ana one laborer at $720 at Winnebago
Agency, Nebraska; in all, $4,040.
For repairing the Government bridge across the Niobrara River in
Knox County, Nebraska, for the use of the Santee and Ponca Indians,

Nebraska.
Genoa School.

Winnebago Agency.
Employees.

Niobrara River.

Repalring bridge.

$1,200.

NEVADA.

Nevada.

SEc. 12. For support and civilization of Indians inNevada, includ-d~~rt, etc., or In·
.
ing pay of employees, $18,500.
For sur>port and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the c~ncitySchool.
Indian school at Carson City, Nevada, and for pay of superintendent, $50,100; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; in all,
$56,100.

NEW MEXICO.

New Mexico.

SEc. 13. For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils t"Ji~:ft~~~~e School.
at the Indian school at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,600; for general repairs and improvements,
$5 000; new buildings, $15,000; in all, $88,600.
For support and education of three hundred Indian pupils at the Santa Fe SchooL
Indian school at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and for pay of superintendent, $51,900; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; for
.
.
water supply, $1,600; for girls' dormitory, $18,000; in all, $77,500.
For the construction of a bri~$e across the San Juan River at if~r; ~~t~
Shiprock, New Mexico, on the l'lavajo Indian Reservation, to be J~ iver at Shipimmediately available, $16,500, which said sum shall be reimbursed roc ·
to the Umted States by the Navajo Indians, and shall remain a
charg~ and ~ien upo~ th~ l~nds, property, and funds belonging to said
NavaJO Indmns unt1l pa1d m full.·
For the pay of one special attorney for the Pueblo Indians of Puebloindiaus.
New Mexico, to be designated by the Secretary of the Interior, and Specialattorneys.
for necessary traveling expenses of said attorney, $2,000, or so much
thereof as the Secretary of the Interior may deem necessary.
56773°--S. I>oc. 719, 62-2----37
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New York.
38·Statc, 92.
Senecas.
Annuity.
4 Stat., 442.

~~~ons.
7 Stat., 46. vol. 2,36.

~:,~;:S~Y·

North Carolina.
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NEW YORK.
SEc. 14. F~r fulfilling treaties with Senecas of New York: For permanent annuity in lieu of interest on stock (act of Fehrmtrv nmeteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-one), $6,000.
For fulfilling treaties with Six Nations of New York: For permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles (article six, treaty
of November eleventh, seventeen hundred and ninety-four), $4,500.
For pay of one special agent at $1,050, one physician at $600, and
one financial clerk at $600 per annum, at the New York Agency; in
all, $2,250.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Cherokee School.

SEc. 15. For support and education of one hundred and eighty
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Cherokee, North Carolina, and
for pay of superhitendent, $30,000; for general repairs and improvements, $6,000; in all, $36,000.

North Dakota.

NORTH DAKOTA.

SEc. 16. For support and civilization of the Sioux of Devils Lake,
·
NorthDakota, $5,000.
For sUJ>port and civilization of Indians at Fort Berthold Agency, in
AFort Berthold
North Dakota, including pay of employees, $15,000.
gency.
For support and civilization of Turtle Mountain Band of Chippe~~· etc., or In·
Turtle :Mountain was, North Dakota, $11,000.
. For support and education of one hundred Indian j)Upils at the
~'J'&;~'if\tc. ·
Indian school, Bismarck, North Dakota, and for pay of superintend.:.
Bismarck School.
ent, $18,200; for general repairs and improvements, $2,000; for
dairy co~s, poultry, and other live stock, $1,000; for new equipment,
$2,000; mall, $23,200.
For support and education of four hundred Indian pupils at Fort
Fort Totten School..
Totten Indian School, Fort Totten, North Dakota, and for pay of
superintendent, $68,500; for general repairs and improvements,
$6,000; for construction of power house recently destroyed by fire
and for installation, repair, and improvement of heating and lighting
plant, $15,000, to be immediately available; in all, $89,500.
For support and education of two hundred Indian pupils at the
Wahpeton SchooL
Indian School, Wahpeton, North Dakota, and pay of superintendent,
$35,200; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; for addition
to barn, $2,500; for dairy cows, $1,000; in all, $43,700.
For examination of the land embraced in Sullys Hill Park to
Bnllys Hill Park.
~at ion for deterriline whether it contains valuable minerals, $500, or so much
thereof as may be necessary.
Devils Lake Sioux.
Support, etc.

Oklahoma.

OKLAHOMA.

SEc. 17. For support and civilization of the Wichitas and affiliated
bands who have been collected on the reservations set apart for their
use and occupation in Oklahqma, $5,000.
That the Secretary of the Interior, in his discretion, is authorized to
A~~· ~n~~~~
sell upon such terms and under such rules and regulations as he may
tJ. '
f
·
of unused
Sale
lands.school prescn'b e t h e unuse d , una11otte d , ·unreserve d , an d sue·h portiOns o
agency
and
the school and agency lands that are no longer needed for administration purposes, in the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, and Wichita
h~~ds for agency Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, the proceeds therefrom, .less $1.25
per acre, to be deposited to the credit of said Indians in the United
·
States Treasury, to draw until further provided by Congress four per
centwn interest, and to be known as the Kiowa Agency hospttal
Wichitas, etc.
Support; etc.
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fund, to be us~d only for maintenance of said hospital: Pr?vided, ~l'e~~~cetoComan
That by and w1th the approval of the Secretary of the InteriOr the che county.
county commissioners of Comanche County for the benefit of said
county shall, for ninety days from and after the passage and approval
of this act, have the preference right to buy at $1.25 per acre a suitable one hundred and sixty-acre tract of land to be used for county
poor-farm purposes: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized in his discretion to grant to settlers a
preference right to purchase for ninety days from and after notice,
at the appraised price, exclusive of :inrprovements, such lands as were
occupied by su?h settlers ·in good fmth on January first, nineteen seg~~~ied lands or
hundred and thrrteen.
The hospital heretofore authorized to be constructed on the Fort ·~1owa Agency HosSill Indian School Reservation, Oklahoma, for the benefit of the P'A''.imissions ex·
Indians of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes in that State, te~?~at., p. 529•
by the act of August twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred and twelve
(Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page five hundred and twentynine), is hereby made available for any members of the Caddo,
Wichita, or other Indians, in the State of Oklahoma, under the jurisdiction of the superintendent in charge of the Kiowa Agency.
T~at the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized in his dis- ~:fe~ o~::Yments
cretwn to extend each of the deferred payments on the town lots of for town Jots.
the north addition to the city of Lawton, Oklahoma, one year from
the date on which they became due under existing law: Provided, That ~ro~4°f:
no additional extension shall be granted: And provided further, That P,:~~ni0nor taxes;
no title shall issue to any such purchaser until all deferred payments, etc.
interest, and taxes have been made as provided in the act of March
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes,
page forty-nine), and the act of February e~hteenth, nineteen hundred and nine (Thirty-fifth Statutes, page SIX hundred and thirty- 35 stat., 49 , 637•
seven).
S stat., 93 .
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to withdraw from 3Agency
expenses.
the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion, the sum of $25,000, From tribal ru.-.ds.
or so much thereof as may be necessar:r, of the funds on deposit to the
credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Tribes -of Indians in Oklahoma, for the support of the agency and pay of employees maintained
for their benefit.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he :is hereby, authorized ~~~1~ibafiunds.
to withdraw from the Treasury of the United States, at his discretion,
the sum of $250,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the
funds on deposit to the credit of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache
Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma, and pay out the same for the benefit
of the members of said tribes for the1r maintenance and support, and
improvement of their homesteads, for the ensuing year, in such manner and under such regulations as he may prescribe.
For support and civilization of the Arapahoes and Cheyennes who ~ufport,~tc.es and
have been collected on the reservations set apart for their use and Cheye~Ee~. 0
occupation in Oklahoma, $35,000.
For support and civilization of the Kansas Indians, Oklahoma, Kansas Indians.
including pay of employees, $1,500.
For support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma, Kickapoos.
$2 000.
For support and civilization of the Ponca Indians in Oklahoma and Poncas.
Nebraska, including pay of employees, $8,000.
For support and education of five hundred Indian pupils at the Chilocco SchooL
Indian school at Chilocco, Oklahoma, and for pay of superintendent,
$83,500; for general repairs and improvements, $7,000; in all, $90,500. Pawnees
For. fulfilling treaties with Pawnees, Oklahoma: For perpetual an- Annuity:
nuity, to be paid in cash to the Pawnees (article three, agreement of 4rf stat., 644• vol. 1,
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November twenty-:third, eicrhteen hundred ar_1d ninety-two), $:)0,000;
for support of two manual-Tabor schools (artiCle three, treaty of September twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and fifty-seven), $10,000;
~J; ~~ r • black- for pay .of one farmer, two blacks~ths, one miller, one engineer and
n stat., 730, vot 2, apprentices, and two teachers (article four, same treaty), $5,400; for
765•
purchase of iron and steel and other necessaries for the shops (article
four, same treaty), $500; for pay of physician and purchase of medicines, $1,200; in all, $47,100.
d~i~ial ~~~~~~~d In- That the Secretary of the Interior, under rules and regulations to
be prescribed by him, is hereby authorized, to expend out of any
funds in the Treasury belonging to the Choctaw Tnbe of Indians of
Oklahoma not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $10,000, for the
taPar.::Vrom Chroc· use and benefit of the Old Goodland Indian Industrial School, near
:w
or use 0 • Hugo, Oklahoma, this appropriation being made to carry out the
purposes of the act of the General Council of the Choctaw Nation,
passed October thirteenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, appropriating the sum of $10,000 of the funds of the Choctaw Nation to be
expended for the benefit of the Old Goodland Indian Mission and
Industrial School, which has been incorporated and is now known as
Old Goodland Indian Industrial School, which act of the council was
approved by the President on June twenty-fourth, nineteen hundred
and twelve.
~;rpars.
For support of Quapaws, Oklahoma: For education (article three,
7 lt:t.1~~2.5. vol. 2, treaty of May thirteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-three), $1,000;
396•
for blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron, and steel for black1 th smith shop (same article and treaty), $500; in all, $1,500: Provided,
Presiden~ 0
e 'fhat the President of the United States shall certify the same to be
for the best interests of the Indians.
Shawnee Agency.
For pay of one stenographer and typewriter, $900 per annum, at
Employee.
the Shawnee Agency.
~afd Fox Agency.
For pay of one as§istant clerk, at $720, one constable, at $540, and
mpoyees.
one lease clerk, at $800 per annum, at the Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma; in all, $2,060.
rn~a Agency.
For pay of one financial clerk, at $720; one assistant clerk, at $780
mpoyees.
per annum, at the Seneca Agency; in all, $1,500.
~~~!:ifo~r.
. For salary due Ernest Stecker, superintendent of Kiowa Indian
School, Oklahoma, from August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and
twelve, to September eleventh, nineteen hundred and twelve, inclusive, at $2,150 per annum, $161.25.
on!~~he Indian prisFor continuing the relief and settlement of the Apache Indians now
Settlement,etc.
confined as prisoners of war at Fort Sill Military Reservation, Okla37 stat., 534 •
homa, on lands in Oklahoma to be selected for them by the Secretary
of the Interior and the Secretary of War, $100,000, to be expended
under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Intenor and
the Secretary of War may prescribe, and to be immediately available:
Provisos..
Provided, That allotments may be purchased in Oklahoma for the
a1.1o~~na;: or specified widow of George Wrattan, interpreter for the Fort Sill prisoners of
ch~tting lands pur- war, Martin Grab, and Edward Welch: Provided, That the lands
24 stat., 388, vot. 1, heretofore or hereafter purchased for said Fort Sill Indians shall be
33 '
subject to the provisions of the general allotment act of February
eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (Twenty-fourth Statutes
at Large, page three hundred and eighty-eight), as amended, and
Trust patents.
trust patents shall issue to said Indians in accordance )Vith the said
act of February eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and the
amendments thereto.
n
764.

Stat., 73o,

vol. 2,

=()Jiie

Five Civilized Tribes.
Administration
penses.
Attorneys for
bate matters.

FIVE CIVI1.1ZED TRIBES.

ex- SEc. 18. For expenses of administration of the 11fft1irs of the Five
pro- Civilized Tribes, Oklahoma, and the compensation of employees,
including such attorneys as the Secretary of the Interior may, in his
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discretion, employ in connection with probate matters affecting individual allot tees of the Five Civilized Tribes, $250,000: PrOvided, Provisos.
That during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred pe~~~~:'!ion ~~th:t
and fourteen, no moneys shall be expended from the tribal funds specific authority.
belonging to the Five Civilized Tribes without SRecific appropriation
by Congress, except as follows: Equalization of allotments per capita ssstat.,95.
and other payments authorized by law to individual members of the
respective tribes, tribal and other Indian schools for the current fiscal
year under existing law, salaries and contingent expenses of governors,
chiefs, assistant chiefs, secretaries, interpreters, and mining trustees
of the tribes for the current fiscal year at salaries not exceeding those
for the last fiscallear; and attorneys for said tribes employed under
contract approve by the President, under existing law, for the current fiscal year: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized to continue the tribal schools of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw Nations for the ~urrent fiscal year.
· t een th , nme
· t een asaw
Choctaw
and continChickTh a t th
. e ac t of Congress approve d F e b. ruary nme
schools
hundred and twelve (Thirty-seventh Statutes at Large, page sixty- uel t .13
dseven), being "An act to provide for the sale of the surface of the coaled. n e, p." 'amen
and asphalt lands of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, and for ~t=~ 7,;,d Chickother purposes," be, and the same is hereby, amended to provide that as~~m~a~x:~de~an1~r
the classification and appraisement of such lands shall be completed c~mpleting classifiesnot later than December first, nineteen hundred and thirteen, and the t~~~'~{~i: 0J7 534•
sum of $10,000, to be paid out of the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribal
' '
funds, is hereby appropriated for the com-pletion of the work.
For the sunport
Payment from tribal
~' continuance ' and mamtenance of the Cherokee fund
Orphan Trainmg School, near Tahlequah, Oklahoma, for the orphan q1erokee Orphan
Indian children of the Five Civilized Tribes belonging to the restncted Trif~6i'~=t.
class, to be conducted as an industrial school under the direction of
the Secretary of the Interior, $25,000; and the principal chief of the
Cherokee Nation is authorized to sell and convey said property,
including the forty acres of land appurtenant thereto and all buildings
thereon, to the United States for the sum of $5,000, and the additional
sum of $5,000 is hereby appropriated for said purchase.
Thefsuhm oif $3~0,000,dto be expendded in th~disctretbion of th~bSedcrbe- ~~1g~?a~~~~~on
tary o t e ntenor, un er ru 1es an regu1atwns o e prescn e y schools continued.
him, in aid of the common schools in the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw,
Chickasaw, and Seminole Nations in Oklahoma, during the :fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen: Provided, Proviso.
That this apr>ropriation shall not be subject to the limitation in sec- pt~~rg,~ation not ap.
tion one of this act limiting the expenditure of money to educate Ante."s62.
children of less than one-fourth Indian blood.
t
Tha_t the Secretary o~ the Interior be, an.d he is hereby, authorized ~:~:~rf,;, payment.
and directed to forthW1th make a per capita payment of $200 from from tribal trust
the tribal trust funds of the Semmole Indians to each individual funds.
officially enrolled as amember ofthesaid tribe, torelieve the distressed
condition at present existing among the allottees of that tribe, said
payment to be made at Wewoka, Oklahoma: Provided, That amounts Proviso~.
.
of all delinquent taxes and penalties properly assessed against the qu~~~~:. for delin·
lands of each Seminole allottee under the laws of the State of Okla- t~'Ui!~~ion. ts t
homa and remaining unpaid shall be ascertained and paid under the
mg ren 'e ~.
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in each and every case out
of the distributive share to be paid to each enrolled member of the
tribe under the provisions of this act: Provided, That not to exceed Limit.
Proviso.
$3,000 may be used from the funds belonging to the Seminole Tribe
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of such payments.
For expenses incident to and in connection with collection of rents
of unallotted lands and tribal buildings, such amount as may be
necessary: Provided, That such expenditures shall not exceed in the
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aggregate ten per centum of the amount collected, which amount
shall be paid out of such tribal funds.
~:;,~~~g' 1 ~n~iitor- That where any cemetery now exists within the lands of the Five
Civilized Tribes, said land within said cemetery, together with the
i~ht t
land adjoining the same, where necessary, not exceeding twenty acres
a "' 96 •
in the aggregate to any one cemetery, shall be transferred by the
Secretary of the Interior to the proper party, association, or corporation, or to the county commissiOners of the State of Oklahoma, for
cemetery purposes only, under such terms, conditions, and regulations
·
Sa lcs of lands, etc. as Fhe may prescribe.
· o·f emp1oyees an d ot h er expenses o f allvcror payment o f sa1anes
Payment or expenses
tisement and sale in connection with the disposition of the unallottc>d
rr36£~~ei~~o
lands and other tribal property belonging to any of the Five Civilized
' '·
Tribes, to be paid from the proceeds of such sales when authorized
by the Secretary of the Interior, as "Rrovided by the act approved
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven, not exceeding $40,000,
$5,000 of which to be immediately available, reimbursable from proceeds of sale.
For fulfilling treaties with Choctaws, Oklahoma: For permanent
Choctaws.
~~ili.'l!.,treaties. annuity (article two, treaty of November sixteenth, eighteen hundred
7 stat.1 99 • vol. 2 ~ 8 7; and five, and article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen
.
f
.
d fi
l d
11 Stat., 614, VoL 2, ,0). h
fty-f1ve), $3,000; or permanent annmty for support
· unc re an
of light-horsemen (article thirteen, treaty of October eighteenth,
Lighthorsemen.
213 • vol. 2• 'ght
7
ce n h un d rc d an d t wen t y, an d ar t.1c l e th'1rt ecn, t rea t y of J une
vol. z, er
11 stat., G14,
193; Stat.,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five), $600; for perina7o9.
six treaty of October
supfhort of blacksmith (article
nent annuity for
Blacksmith,et<;.
·
I l
d
d d
h . h
7 Stat., 235, 23b, vol. . h
~· 21a~ 11 stat., 614, mg tccnt , c1g teen un re and twenty, an art1c e nme, treaty of
09
January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article
•ol.z, ' •
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fiftyfive), $600; for permanent annuity for education (article two, treaty
~d8'1:cation.
1
212; na~Laf,6in~~ v.;\·. of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and article
2 • 709 ·
thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hunred and fifty~ro&:r.~ gr;:\ol. 2, five), $6,000; for permanent annuity for iron and steel (article nine,
~13; nstat.,6I4, voL2, treaty of January twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and
article thirteen, treaty of June twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
' 09.
fifty-five), $320; in all, $10,520.
That hereafter the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is authorized in
t t b
10,sages.
l to
. . or ot h er payments cue
. hh old any annmtws
.
o o h'IS d'1scret10n
aymen~r schildren
to Wit
withheld
not placed m schooL Osage Indian minors, above six years of age, whose parents fail,
neglect, or refuse to place such minors in some established school for a
reasonable portion of each year and to keep such children in regular
attendance thereof. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is authorized to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to put
this provision into force and effect.
That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay out
ba1a~~;l'.ts r~~o~tr~~t
pa,·ing, etc., abutting of any funds of the Creek, Cherokee, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and S<.'minole Nations on dcposit in the Treasury of the Cnited States, the prounsold lots.
portionate cost of street paving and construction of sidewalks abutting
on unsold lots belonging to any of said tribes and as may be properly
chargeable against said town lots, said payments to he ma(le upon
submission of proof to said Secretary of the Interior showing the entire
cost of the said street paving and sidewalk construction and that said
improvement was duly authorized and undertaken in accordance
Proviso.
"\Vith law: Provided, That the Secretary of the Interior shall be satisfied
Condition.
that the charges made are reasonable and that the lots belonging to
the above-mentioned tribes against which the charges were made
have been enhanced in value by said improvements to not less than
the amount of said charges.
,;:~;sre:~d'cdhf~~:e That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized
saws for sanatorium. to designate and set aside not to exceed four sections of the unal-
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lotted lands belonging to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Tribes of
II_ld.ians in Oklaho~a, said re~·ervation bei~g for the purpose of proVldmg land on whiCh· to· bmld a sanatormm or sanatoria for the
benefit of said tribes of Indians.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby authorized . R._s. Karlhoo (Serv·
· t"IOns upon' ahenatwn
.
. weRestrictionsremoved
Kayraho).
t o approve an ord er f or th e remova l of res t TIC
from the sout_hwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section seven- rr1~s"i!~t~i~t.
tee~, town~h_tp twenty-five north, Tange twenty-four east of the
Ind1an mend1an, Oklahoma, the homestead allotment of R. S. Kariho
(or Service Kayrahoo), Seneca allottee numbered fifty-three such
removal of restrictions to become effective only and simultan~ously
with the execution of a deed by said allottee to the purchaser after
said land has been sold in compliance with the directions of the
Secretary of the Interior.
VNo contract made with anv Indian where such contract relates to Contractsast~tribal
' d. s o f t h e U mted
·
etc. subject to
t h e tn"b a1 f un ds or property -1m t h e h an
States, shall funds
offici.:'! app~oval.
be valid, nor shall any payment for services rendered in relation
thereto be made unless the consent of the United States has previously been given.
That the Secretary of the Interior be and he is hereby authorized Asses.smentsonan~t. h"
·
·
'
' .
'ments 1n VerdigriS
m IS dtscretwn, to approve the assessments, together With maps dra~e district apshowing right of way and definite location of proposed drainage prove ·
ditches and levees made under the laws of the State of Oklahoma
upon the allotments of restricted allottees of the Creek Nation in the
Verdigris drainage district numbered one, in Wagoner County,
Oklahoma.
.
·
· That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, Payments.
in his discretion, to pay amounts assessed against each of said allotments: Provided, That said assessment shall not exceed $5 per acre on ff;;'lfai;on.
any allotment or portion thereof, and there is appropriated for said
purposes, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000, to be immediately available, said sum
to be reimbursable from rentals from said allotments, not to exceed
twenty-five per centum of the amount of rents received annualll, or
from any funds belonging to said allottees, in the discretion o the
Secretary of the Interior.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized w:f_f"'val or rights or
in his discretion, to approve such deeds for right of way from osaid
allottees or their heirs as may be necessary to pennit the construction and maintenance of said drainage ditches and levees upon the
payment of adequate damages therefor.
That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized, ~:'e~~~- authority to
to perform all acts and make such rules and regulations as may be
necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the provisions of
this act into full force and effect.
The .Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorize~ to expend_ from ~~f;!~f":oo.u.
Choctaw tribal funds the sum of $500 for the erectwn of a smtable ment to.
monument to the memory of Green McCurtain, late deceased chief
of the Choctaw Nation.
vregon.
OREGON.
· S EO.

· .1. .
19. F or support an d ClVllZatwn
o f Kl amath , M? d ocs, an d

Klamath Agency.
support, etc., or rn..

other Indians of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, includmg pay of dians.
employees, $6,000.
d w m Springs
For support and civilization of the confederated tribes and ban s Agen~~under Warm Springs Agency, and for pay of employees, $4,000.
s
t tc or inFor support and civilization of the W allawalla, Cayuse, and Uma- d~por 'e ·• .· ..
tilla Tribes, Oregon, including pay of employees, $3,000.
.
:alia~:':=; etc.
For support and education of SIX hundred Indian pupils, includrng su~o S:Ohoo~
native pupils brought from Alaska, at the Indian school, Salem, a em
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Oregon, and for pay of superintendent, $102,000; for general repairs
and improvements, $12,000; in all, $114,000.
For sup})ort and civilization of Indians at Grande Ronde and Siletz
~:U!~~de and
_Support, etc.; or In- Agencies, Oregon, including pay of employees, $4,000.
~00 Point irriga- For com})letion of the construction of the Modoc Point irrigation
ti~E:"0/:'~ in KJa- project, including drainage and canal systems within the Klamath
Indian Reservation, in the State of Oregon, in accordance with the
math 'R~tion.
36 stat., 270·
plans and specifications submitted by the chief engineer in the Indian
service and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the
Secretary of the Interior in conformity with a rrovision in section
one of the Indian appropriation act for the fisca year nineteen hundred and eleven, $105,000, to remain available until expended.
E. L. Chalcmft.
For salary due E. L. Chalcraft, former superintendent of the Salem
Payment t-o.
Indian School, Oregon, from April twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred
and eleven, to September eighth, nineteen hundred and eleven, four
months and eleven days, at $2,025 per annum, $736.88.
Pennsylvania.

PENNSYLVANIA .

Carlisle School.

SEc. 20. For support and education of Indian pupils at the Indian
school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and for pay of superintendent,
$132,000; for lavatories and bathing facilities, $10,000; for general
repairs and improvements, $20,000; mall, $162,000.

South Dakota.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Flandre"'u School.

Pierre SchooL

SEc. 21. For support and education of three hundred and sixtyfive Indian pupils at the Indian school at Flandreau, South Dakota,
and for pay of superintendent, $61,500; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000; in all, $66,500.
For support and education of one hundred and seventy-five Indian
pupils at the Indian school at Pierre, South Dakota, and for pay of
superip.tendent, $32,000; for construction of employees' quarters,
$15,000; for general repairs and improvements, $10,000; in all,
$57,000.

That the Secretary of the Treasl?'Y be, and he is hereby, authorized
to pay to the attorneys of record m the case entitled "Mary Suny
and others against The United States and John H. Scriven, allotting
agent," and in the case entitled "Narcissus Drapeau and others
against The United States and John H. Scriven, allotting agent," in
the United States Circuit Court for the District of South Dakota, the
sum of $780.70 to reimburse said attorneys for costs paid and dis'~:tsrequired. burseroents in the above-named cases: Provided, That before said
amount is paid the said attorneys shall file With the Secretary of the
Treasury a receipt in full for the costs so paid and disbursements in
said cases and in full of all claims.
RSpid City School.
For support and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at tbe Indian school, Rapid City, South Dakota, and for pay of superintendent, $48,500; for general repairs and improvements, $5,000;
in all, $53,500.
For support of Sioux of different tribes, including Santee Sioux
t ~ux or different
of Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota: For pay of five
'?reaehers,etc.
1~ stat., 640• voi. 2' teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one miller, one engineer, two
farmers, and one blacksmith (article thirteen, treaty of April twenty38Stat.,98.
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight), $10,400; for pay of second
blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and other material (article
Additional employ· eight of same treaty), $1,600; for pay of additional employees at the
several agencies for the Sioux in Nebraska, North Dakota, and South
eessUbsistence.
256• voi. 1 • Dakota, $95,000;., for subsistence of the Sioux, other than the Rosestat.,
~~
17
bud, Cheyenne .ttiver, and Standing Rock Tribes, and for purposes
of their civilization (act of February twenty-eighth, eighteenhundred
¥:;fn:fl·t~tc8ttor-
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and sevent~-seven), $2{_)0,000: Provided, That this sum shall include ProvL•o.
~ansportatwn of. supphes from .the termination of railroad or steam- Transportation.
oat transportatwn, and m this service Indians shall be employed
whenever practicable; _in all, $307,000.
Fo~ suppor~ and !fiamt~nance of da:y and industrial schools among Schools.
~he Swux Indians, mcludmg the erectwn and repairs of school build- 15 stat., 537'
~ngs, $?00,000, to be expended under the agreement with s11.id Indians
11?- sectlo? seven~een of the acto~ March second, eighteen hundred and aff: stat., R91 ' vol. 1'
eighty-n_m~, whiC_h agreement Is hereby extended to and including tlil~ment c 0 n ·
June thrrtleth, nmeteen hundred and fourteen.
For subsistence and civilization of the Yankton Sioux South Yankton Sioux.
Support, etc.
'
Dakota, $14,000.
F~r the equipment and maintenance of the asylum for insane Cantan,s. Dak.
Indians at Canton, South Dakota, for incidental and all other ex- ~~~s or insane
penses necessary for its proper conduct and manaO'ement including
pay of employees, repairs, improvements, and for ~ecessa~y expense
.
of transporting insane Indians. to ~md from said asylum, $30,000.
Agenchcy.
J.'ine Rl~,ge
The Secretary of the Interior Is herebd authorized to apfrove Approv
er.
.... orvou
vouch.er numbered :fifty-three for the secon quarter of the fisca . year 25 stnt., 894, vol. 1,
335
ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eleven, for the payment '
of benefits to the Pine Ridge Indians of South Dakota, under section
seventeen of the act of March second, eighteen hundred and eightynine (Twenty-fifth Statutes at Large, pages eight hundred and
eighty-eight to eight hundred and ninety-four, as amended).
The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed cn~r\w.i.n~"\fB!~;
to reimburse Hugh W. Caton, C. C. Clark, and Walter Mosier, Indian Most:.'
farmers, for expenses incurred by them for operation and repair of Reimbursement to.
their automobiles while said machines were used on public business,
pertaining to the Rosebud Indian Reservation, during the fiscal years
of nineteen hundred and nine, nineteen hundred and ten, nineteen
hundre~ and eleven, and nir:eteen l~ui_Idred. and tw~lve:. Provided, i:!,;atlon etc.,
That smd accounts shall receive adm1mstrat1ve exammatwn by the ora.Ccounu.. '
Interior Department, and payments shall be made from unexpended
balances in appropriations for "Support of Sioux or different tribes,
subsistence and civilization,'' for the fiscal years in which the expenses
were severally incurred, and shall not exceed, in the aggregate,
$1,974.22.
For reimbursing Frank Philbrick for property destroyed by fire, ~=b~~~~rto.
.
.
.
$318.25.
To reimburse Eugen.e H; Baldwm for tray~ling expens~s mcurr~d ~~~':b~.!~f~.n.
by him under instructiOns from the Comnnsswner of In~mn Affairs
in returning to his home at Syracuse, New ~ork, from P1err~, South aastat.,99.
Dakota, where he was employed as superv1~o: of constructiOn an_d
furloughed indefinitely because weather cond!tJons would not permit
of any construction work, $39.69.
UTAH.

Utah.

SEc. 22. For support and civilization of Conf~derated Bands of n:1tr:: conredernted
carpenters, two millers, two f~rmers, c5orpenters,etc. 1
Ut es in Utah: For pay of. 1two
f M arch second, e1ght ee!l m.1) Stnt., 622, TO • 2,
t t
fif
and two blacksmiths (artlC e teen, rea yo
hundred and sixty-eight), $6,720· for pay of two teachers (same article and treaty), $1,800; for purchas.e of 1~on and steel and the necessary tools for blacksnnth shop (article nme, same treaty), $220; for
annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wh~at, flour, beans, Food.
and otatoes, or other necessary articles of food (artiCle twelve, sa!fie
treal;-), $.30,000; for pay of employees at the several Ute agencies, Employees.
d Supportofdets.ched
· Utah
h d! di
d
$15,000; lll all, $53,740.... .
. , an Ind.laris.
For tne sup:Qort and civiliZatiOn of etac e n ans m
for pay of employees, $10,000.
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For pay of one physician for Indians under the superintendent of
the Sh1vwitz School, Utah, $500.
·
t:"tes, Confederated
For cash payment to the Confederated Bands of Ute Indians, or for
Be~~ payment to. expenditure for their benefit, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, $100,000, said amount to be reimbursed out of the appropriation, when made, to cover the net amount of the judgment
rendered by the Court of Claims in favor of said Confederated Bands
of Ute Indians, dated February thirteenth, nineteen hundred and
eleven.
WASHINGTON.
"'asbington.
Shin\'i.tz School.
Physician.

Support, etc.
D'Wamish' .etc .,
mans.

In-

SEc. 23. For sup~ort and civilization of the D'Wamish and other
· "IJIT
•
•
}
a ll'1e d tn'b es m
n as 1mgton,
me
u d'mg pay of empl oyces, $ 7,000.

For support and civilization of the Makahs, Washington, including
pay of employees, $2,000.
Qui-nai-.e 1 t s "'n d
For support and' civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes,
Quil-Ieh-utes.
including pay of employees, $1,000.
di~kima Agency InFf?r support af!-d civpization of .Y akimas and other Indians at
.·
Yakima Agency, mcl?-~~g l?ay of emJ?loyees, $3,0~0.
colville and PuyalFor support and mvilizatwn of Indians at Colville and· Puyallup
lu~~~~~t"!ic., or In- Agencies 1 Washington, for pay of employ~e~,. an~ for purchase of agndians.
cultural rmplements, and support and mvil1zatwn of Joseph's Band
l'Ir~~Eh'sBandofNez of Nez Perce Indians in Wasfrington, $13,000.
~pokanes.
For support of Spokanes in Washington (article six of agreement
~fP~~i~; 81~9, vol. 1, with said Indians, dated March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and
H 9.
eighty-seven, ratified by act of July thirteenth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-two), $1,000.
Yakimas.
For extension and maintenance of the irrigation system on lands
m!~fting a11 0 t ·allotted to Yakima Indians in Washington, $15,000, reimbursable in
1~.stat., 597 ; 34 stat., accordance with the provisions of the act of March first, nineteen
hundred and seven.
T~~:~ School,
For support and education of three hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Cushman Indian School, Tacoma, Washington, including repairs and improvements, and for pay of superintendent, $50,000, said
appropriation being made to supplement the Puyallup school funds
used for said school.
·
Frank
Esterhrook
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, directed
and C. 0. Williams 'to
·
Ca.<ea~eindians.
pay tl1e awar d of $ 1,900 . ·rna d e by ~}1e S ecretary of t h e I nterwr
· Pa~menttoattorney under date of December tlurty-first nmeteen hundred and twelve
of children of.
•
•
'.
•
'
3!_ stat., 1246, ante, pursuant to the authority contamed m the act approved July siXth,
p.:l~'~·tat., 100.
nineteen hundred and twelve (Private, Numbered Forty-nine), out
of any funds in the Treasury of the Uillted States not otherwise appropriated, the United States to be reimbursed out of the first moneys
collected from the leasing or sale of the lands of the minor Indian
children named 0 said act approved. July sixth, ?iueteen hund~ed
~~(~trequired.
and twelve: Provided, That before satd payment 1S made a recmpt
for said sum and in full of all claims on or against said minor Indian
children shall be filed with the Secretary of the Treasury, signed by
the party designated in the award hereinbefore mentioned. ·
Joint_ . Congressional
A commission consisting of two members of the Senate Committee
comnnSSJ.on created.
. to b e appomte
· d l)y t h e ch all'lllan
·
·
Composition.
on I n d"um Aff airS,
of sal'd committee,
and two Members of the House of Representatives to be appointed
by the Speaker, is hereby created for the purpose of investigating the
necessity and feasibility of establishing, eqmpping, and maintaming
Tubercuiosis sanita- a tuberculosis sanitarium in New Mexico for the treatment of tuber. rium in "1\ew Mexico. culous Indians, and to also investigate the necessity and feasibility
Irrigation, efP., ;a- of procuring impounded waters for the yakima Indian Reservation
k 1 m a Re;.cn•atwn,
h
.
f
. . .
Wash.
or t e constructiOn o an rrngatwn system upon sat'd reserva t'wn,
to impound the waters of the Yakima River, Washington, for the
reclamation of the lands on said reservation, and for the use and
Makah.<
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benefit of the Indians of said reservation. That said commission Authority to investi.
. .
h .
.d d f gate, etc.
sh all h ave f ull power to rnak e t h e mvestlgatwns erem prov1 e or, as stat., 101.
and shall have authority to subpama and conipel the attendance of
witnesses, administer oaths, take testimony, incur expenses, employ
clerical help, and do and perform all acts necessary to make a thorough
and complete investigation of the subjects herein mentioned, and
that said commission shall report to Congress on or before January ~~~~t~·
first, nineteen hundred and fourteen: Provided, That one-half of all Expenses from con. "d ent to an d 1n
· connectwn
· Wit
· h t h e rnaki ng of Houses.
tingent funds of both
necessary expenses mm
the investigation herein provided for, including traveling expenses of
the members of the commission, shall be paid from the contingent fund
of the House of Representatives and one-half from the contingent
fund of the Senate on vouchers therefor signed by the chairman of
the said commission, who shall be designated by the memoors of
the said commission.
Th~t the Secretary o£ the Interi~r be, and he is ]lereby, au~~orized £7~~illeal~o~':.';,';;l;tio~~
and diTected to make an allotment, m accordance w1th theprovlSwns of heirs or Que--lock-usthe act of July fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four (Twenty- so~astat.,so,vol.1,224.
third Statutes at Large, page seventy-nine), of not more than .two
hundred acres of land within the diminished Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, for the benefit of the heirs of
Que-lock-us-soma, deceased, Moses agreement allottee numbered
thirty-five, jointly, in lieu of the portion of the Moses agreement
allotment numbered thirty-five embraced within the patented homestead entries of Deborah A. Griffin and Mary J. Griffin, and trust Issueoftrustpatents.
patent issue thereon under the provisions of the act of March eighth, 34 stat., p. 55•
nineteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page
fifty-five).
That the patent in fee heretofore issued in the name of Deborah A. ~:~'t~1.ie1~
Griffin, June thirtieth, nineteen hundred .and six, for lots one and two
and tile northeast quarter southeast quarter section six, and lots one
and two, section five, township thirty-six north, range twenty-seven
east of the Willamette meridian; and a similar patent issued in the
name of Marh J. Griffin, November twenty-first, nineteen hundred Mary
PatentJ.InGriffin.
foo to.
and ten, fort e southeast.quartcr of the southwest quarter, and lots
five, six, and nine of section thirty-one, township thirty-seven north,
range twen~y-seven east ?f the Willamette mpndian, all situated in
Okanogan County, W ashmgton, be, and the same are hereby, confirmed and declared valid, notwithstanding the previous allotment
of a portion of this land under Moses agreement allotment numbered
thirty-five, and the sum of $500 is hereby appropriated to the Colville In~~bursement to
Indians for reimbursement.
·
That the Secretary of .the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized ~~~~~!di~f\Uiia.t
to purchase for the Skagit Tribe of Indians in the State of Washing- ground for.
ton the tract of land actually used by them as a tribal burial ground,
and there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $250, or so much thereof as
may be necessary, to carry out this provision.
WISCONSIN.
SEc. 24. For the support and education of two hundred and ten
Indian pupils at the Indian school at Hayward, Wisconsin, and pay
of superintendent, $36,670; for general repairs and improvements,
$4~00; in all, $40,670 .
.li·or SUJ>port and education of two hundred and fifty Indian pupils
at the Indian school, Tomah, Wisconsin, and for pay of superin~nd
ent,. $43,450; for gener~ repairs and improvements, $10~000; for
heatmg pla.'lt, $.10,000; mall, $63,450.

Wisconsin.

Hayward School.

Tomah SchooL
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su<;!!.~pewas of Lake

For support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Superior,
Wi.;;consin, including pay of employees, $7,000.
For support,, education, and civilization of the Pottawatomie
Indians who reside in the State of Wisconsin, including pay of
employees, $7,000.
~c~ of beallot{
For the purchase of allotments for the individual members of that
W~ns~ :~~- rs 0 portion of the Wisconsin Band of Pottawatomie Indians now residing
From share
. and M"lCh.tgan, .$150 ,000, sa1'd sun1 to b e
moneys,
etc. of tribal m t h e S tates of w·ISconsm
reimbursed to the United States out of the appropriation, when made,
of $447,339, the said sum last named being thefroportionate share
of the said Indians in annuities and moneys o the Pottawatomie
Tribe, in which they have not shared, as set forth in House Document
Numbered Eight hundred and thirty, Sixtieth Congress, first session,
and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to exi;'end the
said sum of $150,000 in the purchase of land within the States of
Wisconsin and Michigan, the title of such land to be taken in trust
by the Government for the use and benefit of said Indians, said land
to be situated in organized school districts and to be purchased 1n
bodies of not more than one section, which said bodies shall not
frf~t:"ents among adjoin each other: Provided, That the land so purchased, exce}lt such
In<lians.
part thereof as may be necessary for administrative purposes, shall be
divided equitably among the Indians entitled thereto, and patents
therefor shall be issued in accordance with the general allotment laws
of the United States: Provided further, That the Secretary of the
Interior may, in his discretion, withhold allotments from any Indian
or Indians belonging to this band who, owing to advanced age or
other infirmities, are deemed by him incapable of making beneficial
use thereof, and in lieu of formal allotments to Indians falling within
toT:!rti!:C~'C.~::!~ this class tentative allotments of land may be made to such Indians
38'Bta't.,l02.
for occupancy and use during the remainder of their natural lifetime.
ti!~ Cliff ReservaFor construction of roads and bridges on the Red Cliff Reservation
Roads and bridges. in Wisconsin, $8,600.
Wyomiog.
WYOMING.
su~;~,:t,etc:
~~P~~~~~es.

Shoshones.

SEc. 25. For support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in
Wyoming, including pay of employees, $15,000.
For support and education of one hundred and sevep.ty-fi.ve Indian
pupils at the Indian school, Shoshone Reservationz Wyoming, and
for pay of superintendent, $31,025; for general reparrs and improve. .
ments, $6,000; in all, $37,025.
~;t'~~-system on For continuing the work of constructing an irrigation system within
33 stat., 1016; ante, the diminished Shoshone or Wind River Reservation, in Wyoming,
m.
including the maintenance and operation of completed canalS,
$50,000, reimbursable in accordance with the provisions of the act
Pro!Jiao.
of March third, nineteen hundred and five: ProVided, That the Secrero!!i:~dt~f;~i~~n of tary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to use not to
exceed $1,000 of the sum herein appropriated for the purpose of
making an investigation of the conditoin of the roads and bridges on
the said Wind River Reservation and shall submit a report thereon,
together with maps and plans of said roads, together with an estimate
of the cost of construction of suitable and necessary roads and
bridges on said reservation.
FuJfilliog treaty.
For support of Shoshones in Wyoming: For pay of Jlhysician,
1~. Stat., 676• vol. 2• teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and blacksmith (article
ten, treaty of July third, e!gh.teen hundred and sixty-eight), $5,000;
for pay of second blacksmith., and such iron and steel and other materialS as may be required, as per article eight, same treaty, $1,000; in
all, $6,000.
Roads and bridges.
The unexpended balance of the reimbursable appropriation of
37Stat.,53ll.
$10,DOO for road and bridge construction on the Shoshone ReservatE~~t,etc.
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tion, Wyoming, made in. the Indian appropriation act . approved
AugUst twenty-fourth, nmeteen hundred and twelve, 1s hereby
reappropriated.
For repairs at the old abandoned military post of Fort Washakie, K~~:~hakie.
on the Wind River Reservation, Wyoming, $1,427, from the amount
heretofore collected as rentals of the buildings at said post.
SEC • 26 • On or before the :first day
of July' nineteen hundred and illg
. system
of bookkeep·
•
to be mstalled ill
fourteen, the Secretary of the Intenor shall cause a system of book- bureau:
.
keeping to be installed in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, which "'ill Ps·~~t'"'iafrred.
afford a ready analysis of expenditures by appropriations and allot'
ments and by units of the service, showing for each class of work or
activity earned on, the ex:penditures for the operation of the service,
for repairs and preservatiOn of property, for new and additional
property, salaries and wages of employees, and for other expenditures.
Provision shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior for further
analysis of each of the foregoing classes of expenditures, if, in his
judgment, he shall deem it a~visable.
.
.
Annually ' after July first ' nmeteen• hundred and • fourteen ' a detailed
. Detailed statement
•
ill annual report.
statement of expenditures, as herembefore descnbed, shall be mcorporated in the annual report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and transmitted by the Secretary of the Interior to Congress on or
before the first Monday in December.
.
~n?tment of approBefore any appropriation for the. Indian Service is obligated or pnat10ns
before exexpended, the Secretary of the In tenor shall make allotments thereof penditures.
in confonnity with the intent and purpose of this act, and such
allotments shall not be altered or modified except with his approval.
After July first, nineteen hundred and fourteen, the estimates for Es~imates to contain
· ·
f or t h e I n d'1an ServiCe
· su bnntte
· d b y t h e Secretary of classified statement.
appropnatwns
the Interior, shall be accompanied by a detailed statement, classrned
in the manner prescribed in the first paragraph of this section, showing the purposes for which the appropriations are required.
Approved, June 30, 1913.
CHAP. 12.-An Act to provide for the acquiring of station grounds by the Great
Sept.17, 1913.
Northern Railway Company in the Colville Indian Reservation in the State of ~_I_S._27_1 _LJ_ _
Washington.
Public, No. 12.

38 Stat., Ill.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be, and hereby is,granted to the Great Northern Railway Company, a corporation organIzed under the laws of the State of Minnesota, subject to and upon
compliance by the company with all the provisions of the Act of
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, entitled "An Act
to provide for the acquiring of rights of way by railroad companies
through Indian reaervations, Indian lands, Indian allotments, and for 19~4 Stat., 330,
other purposes," and the acts amendatory thereto of June twenty- _36 Stat. 859,
first, mneteen hundred and six (Thirty-fourth Statutes at Large, page 4 ' 9 ·
three hundred and thirty), and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred
and ten (Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and
fifty-nine), and the regulations issued by the Secretary of the Interior
thereunder, additional station grounds adjoining the right of way of
the said railway company in the Colville Indian Reservation, in the
State of Washmgton, adjacent to the village of Okanogan, in the
county of Okanogan, in the said State, and at the said railway company's station known as Chillowist, located in lot.s four and siX, section one, townahip thirty-two north, range twenty-five east, Willam2tte meridian, in the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of
Washington, to the extent of not to exce2d two hundred het in width
by a length of three thousand feet for each of said station grounds:
Provided, That if any of the lands to be acquired by the railway company under the provisions of this Act shall have been tentatively

ante,
ante,
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selected by Indians as a part of their allotm:mts, they shall be entitled
to receive upon the approval of their allotments the compensation for
damages to said lands ·and improvements thereon paid by the said
railway company: And provided further, That such station grounds
are granted subject to the right of the United States to cross the same
and the works constructed thereon with canals or water conduits of
any kind, or with roadways, or with transmission lines for tebphone,
telegraph, or electric rower, or with any other public improvements
which may now or in the future be built by or under authority of the
United States across such grounds; and the said company shall build
and maintain at its own expense all structures that may be required
at such crossing, and in accapting this grant shall release the United
States from all damages which may result from the construction and
use of such crossi1gs, canal3, conduits, transmission lines, and other
improvements
Approved, September 17, 1913.

Oct. 22, 1913.
[II. R. 7~8.j

CHAP. 32.-An Act Makin!!" appropriatiol18 to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the fiscal year mneteen hundred and thirteen, and for other purposes.

Public, 32.
38 Stat., 208.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Dnited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the followi'Ilg sums be,
and are hereby, ·appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not
otherwise appropriated, to supply urgent deficiencies in appropriations for the :fiscal year nineteen hundred and thirteen, and for other
purposes, namely:

*

*

*

INDIAN

*

*

*

*

OFFICE.

Wo~i'Jk1 ;;Ji1 School,

The unexpen?e~ bala~ce r<~maining upon the. books of the Treasury on June thrrtleth, mneteen hundred and thirteen, of the aptropriation of "$15,000 for improvements at Fort Bidwdl Schoo , in
California, as follows: $7,000 for the erection and construction of a
water and electric-light system; $3,000 for sewerage system; $3,000
for a steam laundry; and $2,000 for a complete heating system of the
school and accessory buildings," under tb,e Act of August twentyfourth, nineteen hundred and twelve, entitled "An Act making
appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Bureau of
lndian Affairs, for fulfilling treaty stipuiations with the various
Indian tribes, and for otherlJ.urposes," for the fiscal year ending June
ante, thirtieth, nineteen hundre
and thirteen (Thirty-seventh United
States Statutes, pages five hundred and eighteen to five hundred and
twenty), and under the terms of said appropriation of $15,000, is
hereby reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
GovERNMENT HosPITAL FOR TIIE INSANE: For completing the
power, heating, and lighting plant, remodeling the electric layout
and substituting electrically driven for steam-driven machinery, and
for other purposes incident th,ereto, $18, 150;. or in lieu therPof authority to exchange or sell discarded machinery, copper, and material,
and use the proceeds therefrom to complete this work.
PLATT NATIONAL PARK: For maintenance, bridging, roads, and
trails, fiscal year nineteen hundred and fourteen, $8,000.
Approved, October 22, 1913.

Cal,
use of balances.

37 Stat., 51 8;
531 .

Oct. 24, 1913.

CHAP.

34.-An Act To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ

8 ·_
3_
29_6·l_ _ additional clerks on heirship work in the Indian O!lice.
_ _!_

Public, No. 34.

3~ stat.,

234 •

Indian Department.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilou.se of Representatit'es ofth~ Dnited
States of America in Congress assembled, That the Comrmsswner of
Indian Affairs is hareby authorized to use not to exceed $10,000, for
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the employment of additional clerks in the Indian Office in connection Addi~ional .clerks to
· }1 t h e work of d etermmmg
· • t h e h ell'S
· of d eceased Indians,
.
deterrmne heus of alWlt
out of t h e lottees
8
$50,000 appropriated in the Indian A]lpropriation Act for the fiscal 5 ~~ tat., 80' ante,
year ending June .t~irtieth, ni!J.eteen hundred an? fourteen, for the 4 ~t Stat., 855• ante,
purpose of deklrnnnmg the heirs of deceased Indian allotteees, pur·
suant to the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten
(Thirty-sixth Statutes at Large, page eight hundred and fifty-five).
Approved, October 24, 1913.

PART II.
PROCLAMATIONS RELATING TO INDIAN LANDS AND
RESERVES.
J11ne 9, 1903.
Proclamations.
33 Stat., 2311.

1 ~ ~t., P·

' · ·

Proclamation establishing the Lewis and 0lark Forest Reserve in l\Iontana.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The rights and privileges reserved to the Indians of the Blackfeet
Indian Reservation by Article 1 of the agreement set forth in, and
accepted, ratified, and confirmed by, the Act of Congress approved
354• voi. June tenth, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, hereinbefore referred to,
respecting that portion of their reservation relinquished to the United
States by said Article 1, shall be in no way infringed or modified by
reason of the fact that a part of the area so relinquished is embraced
within the limits of the boundaries herein described and set apart as a
forest reservation.

*

THEODORE RoosEVELT.

[Xo. 6.]
Aug.12,1903.

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED STATES OJ<' AMERICA.

Proclamations.
33 Stat., 2317.

Preamble.

A PROCLAMATION".

Whereas, in the opening of the Cheyenne and Arapahoe ceded Indian
lands in the Territory of Oklahoma, by proclamatwn dated April12,
1892, pursuant to section sixteen of the act of Congress approved
26 Stat., 1026.
March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 989, 1026), the south one-half of sectwn fifteen, townshiJ? seventeen north, range twenty-two west, of the Indian
Principal Mendian, was reserved for county-seat purposes for county
"E," now Day county, in said Territory.
And whereas it appears that the county-seat of said county was
removed from said land to the town of Grand in said county in 1893,
and that said land has not since been used for county-seat purposes,
and is not now needed for such purposes, and no entry has been made
thereof;
ah~~el~~~?:11a'l~e~~~f:
Now, the~ofore, I, THEODOR~ RoosEVELT, Presi4ont ?f the Unit~d
tion, Okla.
States, by virtue of the power m me vested by scctwn siXteen of said
Additional 1 a n d s
~f
opened
to settlement. acto f Congress of lv
arc l1 3, 1891, d o h ere by d ec1are an<tJ n1a k-e k-nown
that said land is hereby opened to settlement and restored to the public domain, to be disposed of under the provisions of section sixteen of
said act of Congress of March 3, 1891, and all other laws and agreements applicable thereto.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affi..xecl.
Done at the City of Washington this 12th day of August in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and three, and of
[sEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred and
twenty-eighth.
T. RoosEVELT
By the President:
FRANCis B Lomus.
Acting Secretary of State.
27 Stat., 1018.
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[No. 22.}
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Mar. 29,1904.
33 Stat., 2340.

A PROCLA....\fATION.
Whereas, in the opening of the Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, and Preamble.
Wichita Indian lands in the Territory of Oklahoma, by"proclamation 32 Stat.,1975.
dated July 4, 1901, pursuant to section si'C of the act of Congress
approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 672, 676), the north half of the north- 31 Stat., 676.
west quarter and the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of
section thirty-two in township two north, of range eleven west of the
Indian principal meridian, containing one hundred and twenty acres,
was reserved for the use of the Fort Sill Indian boarding school of
Kiowa agency;
And whereas it appears that said land is no longer required for use
by said school, and that it adjoins the City of Lawton, Oklahoma Territory, and the city authorities of said city desire to make entry
thereof for park purposes under the act of Congress approved Sep- 26 Stat., 502.
tember 30, 1890 (26 Stat., 502);
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United sc:~t'l.!Ji\~~~I:t
States, by virtue of the power in me vested by section six of said act to Lawton, Ind. T.,tor
of Congress of June 6, 1900, do hereby declare and make known that P"¥fs~~~:3:
said land is hereby restored to the public domain, to be disposed of to
'
said city, for park purposes under said act of Congress approved
September 30, 1890.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 29th day of March in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four, and of
[SEAL.} the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and twenty-eighth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President
JoHN HAY
Secretary of State.
[No. 23.]
A PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT.
WHEREAS, a proclamation was issued February 10, 1890, by the
President, making known and proclaiming the acceptance of the Sioux
Act approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888) by the different bands of
the Swux Nation of Indians, and the consent thereto by them as required by the said Act:
.
AND WHEREAS, the proclamation contains the following clause:

Mar. 30,1904.
P-roclamations.
33 Stat., 2340.
Preamble.
26 Stat., 1554.
26 Stat., 888.

That there is also reserved as aforesaid the followi~g described tract within which
the Cheyenne River Agency, school and certain other. buildings are located, to wit:
Commencing at a point in the center of the main channel of the Missouri River opposite Deep Creek, about three miles south of the Cheyenne River;· thence due west five
and one half miles; thence due north to the Cheyenne River; thence down said river
to the center of the main channel thereof ~o a point iJ;J. the center of the Missouri River
due east or opposite the mouth of said Cheyenne River; thence down the center of
the main channel of the Missouri River to the place of beginning:
ANDWHEREAS,aproclamu~:vn\Vu:slssueaFebruary7,1903,bythe

President, declaring sa1d lands subject to disposal under the provisions
of the said Act, except 160 acres of land reserved and set apart for the
use of St. John's Mission School;
AND WHEREAS, due notice has been received that the J:)omestic
a.nd Foreign Missionary Society no longer desires the use of the lands
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--38

32 Stat., 2035.
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set apart for the St. John's Mission School by the Secretary of the Interior, and excepted from disposal in the proclamation of February 7,
1903, as doresaid, said lands being described as follows:

32 Stat., 2035.

Beginning at the northwest corner of Section 29, Township 9 N., Range 29 E., at
a stake and four witness holes, and running east 40 chains to a stake and stones, near
the west bank of the Missouri River; thence south along said river to the center of
said section, 40 chains; thence west 40 chains to a stake and two witness holes; thence
north 40 chains to the place of beginning, and containing 160 acres, more or less.

Description.

NO\V, Therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
States, by virtue of the p::>wer in me vested, do declare the said tract
st. Joha's Mission of land sup·ect to dWfl·sosal under the provisions of said Act
School lands, S. Dak.,
IN WI NESS
ERE 0 F, I h ave· h ereunto set my .han d and
res~ored to public dornam.
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 30th day of March, in the year
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and four, and of
[SEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred and
twenty-e1ghth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
JoHN HAY
Secretary of State.
[No. 28.]
May 13, 1904.
P!oc!Junations.
33 Stat., 2354.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE uNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.

Preamble.

33 stat., Part I, 254.

Lands c,ected by the
Sioux Indians.
33 Stat., Part I, 256 • ·

Whereas by an agreement between the Sioux tribe of Indians on
the Rosebud Reservation, in the State of South Dakota, on the one
part, and James McLaughlin, a United States Indian Inspector, on the
other part, amended and ratified by act of Congress approved Apri.123,
1904 (Public-No. 148), the said Indian tribe .ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished, and surrendered, forever and absolutely, without
any reservation whatsoever, expressed or implied, unto the United
States of America, all their claim, title, and interest of every kind and
character in and to the unallotted lands embraced in the following
described tract of country now in the State of South Dakota, to wit:
Commencing in the middle of the main channel of the Missouri River at the intersection of the south line of Brule County; thence down said middle of the main channel
of said river to the intersection of the ninety-ninth degree of west longitude from
Greenwich; thence due south to the forty-third parallel of latitude; thence west
along said parallel of latitude to its intersection witli the tenth guide meridian; thence
north along said guide meridian. to its intersection with the township line between
townships one hundred and one hundred and one north; thence east a1ong said township line to.the point of beginning.

The unallotted and unreserved land to be disposed of hereunder
approximates three hundred and eighty-two thousand (382,000) acres,
lying and being within the boundanes of Gregory Comity, South
Dakota, as said county is at present defined and organized.
.
33 SJ;at., Parti, 257 ··
And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying the
agreement named, the lands necessary for sub-issue station, Indian day
school, Catholic and Congregational missions are by this proclamation,
as hereinafter appears, reserved for such purposes, respectively:
And whereas, m the act of Congress ratifymg the said agreement,
it mprovided:
•
Acreageandlocatlon.

Disposal

of

ceded

lands.
7
1
33 Stat., Part: ' 25 •

SEc. 2. That the lands ceded to the United States under said azreement, excepting such tracts as may be reserved by the President, not exceeding three hundred
and ninety-eight and sixty-seven one-hundredths acres in all, for sub-issue station,
Indian day school, one Catholic m.iaaion, and two Congregational missions, shall be
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disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite laws of the
Uruted States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the
President, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which these lands may
be settled 'upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof;
and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands,
except as prescribed in such proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days
.
from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry: Provided, That P~oviso.
the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers and sailors of the late civil and sa~~:tsofsold,ersand
the Spanish war or Philippine insurrection, as defined and described in sections R. s·., sec. 2304, 2305,
twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised P· 422.
Statutes, as amended by the Act of March first, nineteen hundred and one, shall not 31 Stat., P· 847·
be abridged: And provided further, That the price of said lands entered as homesteads Homestead entries.
under the provisions of this Act shall be as follows: Upon all lands entered or filed
upon withm three months after the same shall be opened for settlement and entry,
four dollars per acre, to be paid as follows: One dollar per acre when entry is made; Payments.
seventy-five cents per acre within two years after entry; seventy-five cents per acre
within three years after entry; seventy-five cents per acre within four years after
entry, and seventy-five cents per acre within six months after the expiration of five
years after entry. And upon all land entered or filed ufon after the expiration of
three months and within six months after the same shal be opened for settlement·
and entry, three dollars per acre, to be paid as follows: One dollar per acre when·
entry is made; fifty cents per acre within two years after entry; fifty cents per acre
within three years after entry; fifty cents per acre within four years after entry, and
fifty cents per acre within BlX months after the expiration of five years after entry.
After the exJ?iration of six months :.iter the same shall be opened for settlement and
entry the pnce shall be two dollars and fifty cents per acre, to be paid as follows:
Seventy-five cents when entry is made; fifty cents per acre within two years after
entry; fifty cents per acre within thrlle years after entry; fifty cents per acre within
four years after entry, a:iJ.d twenty-five cents per acre within six months after the
expiration of five years after entry: Provided, That in case any entryman fails to Forfeiture on failure
make such payment or any of them within the time stated all rights in and to the to pay.
land covered by his or her entry shall at once cease, and any payments theretofore
made shall be forfeited, and the entry shall be forfeited and held for cancellation
and the same shall be canceled: And provided, That nothing in this Act shall prevent Commutation.
homestead settlers from commuting their entries under section twenty-three hundred R.S.,sec. 23 0l,p.421.
and one, Revised Statutes, by paying for the land entered the price fixed herein,
receiving credit for payments previously made. In addition to the price to be paid
for the land, the entryman shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of Fees.
commutation or final entry, as now provided by law, where the price of the land is
one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre: And providedfurther, That all lands herein Sale of ·undisposed
ceded and opened to settlement under this Act, remaining undisposed of at the lands.
expiration of four years from the taking effect of this act, shall be sold and disposed
of for cash, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior, not more th,an six hundred and forty acres to any one purchaser.

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

SEc. 4. That sections sixteen and thirty-six of the lands hereby acquired in each Payment for school
township shall not be subject to entry, but shall·be reserved for the use of the com- ~~,~~~t Part 1 258
' ·
.,
mon schools and paid for by the United States at two dollars and fifty cents per
acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of South Dakota for such purpose;
and in case any of said sections, or parts thereof, of the land in said county of Grego'ry
are lost to said State of South Dakota by reason of allotments thereof to any Indian
or Indians, now holding the same, or otherwise, the governor of said State, with the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized, in the tract herein
ceded, to locate other lands not occupied not exceeding two sections in any one
township, which shall be paid for by the United States as herein provided in quantity
equal to the loss, and such selections shall be made prior to the opening of such lands
to settlement.

And whereas, all of the conditions required by law to be performed
prior to the opening of said tracts of land to settlement and entry have
been, as I hereby declare, duly_performed:
NOW, .THEREFORE, I,. THEO~ORE ROOSEVELT, ~resident bnr:n~~r:!~~oo:
of the Umted States of Amenca, by VIrtue of thepowervestedmme by Dak., open to !mtrY
law, do hereby declare and make known that allof the lands so as afore- Augusts,l!l04.
said ceded by the Sioux tribe of Indians of the Rosebud Reservation,
saving and excepting sections sixteen and thirty-six in each township,
and all lands located or selected by the State of South Dakota as
indemnity school or education,allands, and saving and excepting the
WtoftheNEi and theEtoftheNWi ofSec.25, T. 96N., R. 72W., of
the 5th P. M., which is hereby reserved for use as a sub-issue station;
and the NEi of the SWi of Sec. 23, T. 96 N., R. 72 W., of the 5th
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P.M., which is hereby reserved for use as an Indian day school; and
saving and excepting theN~ of the NEt of Sec. 25, T. 95 N., R. 71 W.,
of the 5th P. M., and the NW! of the NWt of Sec. 20, T. 95 N., R.
70 W., of the 5th P. M., both of which tracts are hereby reserved for
use of the American Missionary Society for mission purposes; and the
N~ of the NWi of Sec. 7, T. 96 N., R. 71 W., of the 5th P.M., which
is hereby reserved for the Roman Catholic Church for use for mission
purposes, "ill, on the eighth day of August, 1904, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
in the manner herein prescribed and not otherwise, be opened to entry
and settlement· and to disposition under the general provisions of the
homestead and townsite laws of the United States.
Commencing at 9 o'clock a. m., Tuesday, July 5, 1904, and endinoo
Placesofregistration.
at 6 o"clock p. m., Saturday, July 23, 1904, a registration will be had
at Chamberlain, Yankton, Bonesteel, and Fairfax, State of South
Dakota, for the purpose of ascertaining what persons desire to enter,
settle upon, and acquire title to any of said lands under the homestead
A ppllcations.
law; and of ascertaining their qualifications so to do. To obtain registration each applicant will be required to show himself duly qualified,
by written application to be made only on a blank form provided by
the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to make homestead entry
of these lands under existing laws and to give the registering officer
such appropriate matters of description and identity as will protect
the applicant and the government against any attempted impersonation. Registration can not be effected through the use of the mails or
the employment of an agent, excepting that honorably discharged
R.S.,sec. 2304 ,P· 422· soldiers and sailors entitled to the benefits of section twcnty-thrm
hundred and. four of the Revised Statutes of the United StAtes, as
31 Stat., 847.
amended by thl:} act of Congress approved March 1, 1901, (31 Stat.,
847) may present their applications for registration and due proofs
of their qualifications through an agent of their own selection, having a
duly executed power of attorney, but no person will be permitted to
act as agent for more than one such soldier or sailor. No person will
be permitted to register more than once or in any other than his true
Each applicant who shows himself duly qualified will be regiscertlficateotregistra- name.
tered and given a non-transferable certificate to that effect, which will
tlon.
cntitfe him to go upon and examine the lands to be opened hereunder;
but the only purpose for which he can go upon and examine said lands
is that of enabling him later on, as herein provided, to understandingly
Restrictions.
select the lands for which he will make entry. No one will be permitted to make settlement upon any of said lands in advance of the
opening herein provided for, and during the first sixty days following
said opening no one but registered applicants will be permitted to
make homestead settlement upon any of said lands, and then only in
pursuance of a homestead entry duly allowed by the local land officers,
or of a soldier's declaratory statement duly accepted by such officers.
Drawings.
The order in which, during the first sixty days following the opening,
the registered applicants will be permitted to make homestead entry of
the lands opened herelillder, will be determined by a drawing for the
district publicly held at Chamberlain, South Dakota, commencing at
9 o'clock a.m., Thursday, July 28, 1904, and continuing for such period
as may be necessary to complete the same. The drawing will be had
under the supervisiOn and immediate observance of a committee of
three persons whose integrity is such as to make their control of the
drawing a guaranty of its fairness. The members of this committee
will be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who will prescribe
suitable compensation for their services. Preparatorv to this drawing the registration officers will, at the time of registering each applicant who shows himself duly qualified, make out a card, which must be
signed by the applicant, and giving such a description of the applicant
as will enable the local land officers to thereafter identify him. This
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. card will be subsequently sealed in a separate envelope which will
bear no other distinguishing label or mark than such as may be necessary to show that it is to go into the drawing. These envelopes
will be carefully preserved and remained sealed until opened in the
course of the drawing herein provided. vVhen the registration is
completed, all of these scaled envelopes will be brought together at
the place of drawing and turned over to the committee in charge of
the drawing, who, in such manner as in their judgment will be attended with entire fairness and equality of opportunity, shall proceed to draw out and open the separate envelopes and to give to each
enclosed card a number in the order in which the envelope containing the same is drawn. The result of the drawing will be certified by
the committee to the officers of the district and will determine the
order in which the applicants may make homestead entry of said
lands and settlement thereon.
Notice of the drawings, stating the name of each applicant and num- Notice.
her assigned to him by the drawing, will be posted each day at the place
of drawing, and each applicant will be notified of his number and of the
day upon which he must make his entry, by a postal card mailed to
him at the address given by him at the time of registration. The result
of eaf'h day's drawing will also be given to the press to be published as
a matter of news. Applications for homestead entry of said lands dur- Applications.
ing the first si:x:ty days following the opening can be made only by registered applicants and in the order established by the drawing. The
land officers for the district w.ill receive applicatiorrs for entries at
Bonesteel, South Dakota, in their district, beginning August 8, 1904,
and until and including September 10, 1904, and thereafter at Chamberlain. Commencing Monday, August 8, 1904, at 9 o'clock a. m.,
the applications of those drawing numbers 1 to 100, inclusive, must
be presented and "'ill be considered in their numerical order during
the first day, and the applications of those drawing numbers 101 to
200, inclusive, must be presented and will be considered in their numerical order during the second day, and so on at that rate until all of
said lands subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder have been entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present
his application for entry when the number assigned to him by the
drawing is reached, his right to enter will be passed until after the
other applications assigned for that day hnve been disposed of, when
he will be given another opportunity to make entry, failing in which
he will be deemed to have abandoned his right to make entry under
such drawing. To obtain the allowance of a homestead entry, each tr~"ti~~~~cates or
applicant must personally present the certificnte of registration theretofore issued to him, together with a regular homest~ad application
and the necessary accompanying proofs, and make the first payment of one dollar per acre for the land embraced in his application,
together with the regular land office fees, but an honorably discharged
soldier or sailor may file his declaratory statement through his agent,
who can represent but one soldier or sailor as in the matter of registration. The production of the certificate of registration will be dispensed with only upon satisfactory proof of its loss or destruction.
If at the time of considering his regular application for entry it appeal
that an applicant is disqualified from making homestead entry of
these lands his applicatiOn will be rejected, notwithstanding his
prior registration. If any applicant shall register more than once
hereunder, or in any other than his true name, or shall transfer his
registration certificate, he will thereby lose all the benefits of the registration and drawing herein provided for, and will be precluded
from entering or settling upon any of said lands during the first sixty
days following said opening.
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Any person or persons desiring to found, or to suggest establishing,
a townsite upon any of said ceded lands, at any point, may, at any
time before the opening herein provided for, file in the land office a
written application to that effect, describing by legal subdivisions tho
lands intended to be affected, and stating fully and under oath the necessity or propriety of founding or establishing a town at that place.
The local officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the Commissioner of the General Land Office with their recommendation in the
premises. Such Commissioner, if he believes the public interests will
be subserved thereby, -w'"ill, if the Secretary of the Interior approve
thereof, issue an order withdrawing the lands described in such petition, or any portion thereof, from homestead entry and settlement and
directing that the same be held for the time being for townsite settlement, entry, and disposition only. In such event, the lands so withheld from homestead entry and settlement will, at the time of said
opening and not before, become subi"ect to settlement, entry, and disposition under the general to\\'llsite aws of the United States. None
.of said ceded lands will be subject to settlement, entry, or disposition
under sueh general townsite laws except in the manner herein prer:;erib~d until after the expiration of sixty days from the time of said
openmg.
Ian~~eun<>Jer~~~:;~
All persons are especially admonished that under the said act of
andtown-sitelaws.
Congress aparoved April23, 1904, it is provided that no person shall
33Stat. ' Part! ' 257. b e permrtte
·
to sett1e upon, occuJ.>y, or enter any of sar"d ce ded 1an ds
33 Stat., Part I, 700 · except in the manner prescribed m this proclamation until after the
expiration of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to
settlement and entry. After the expiration of the said period of sixty
days, but not before, and until the expiration of three months after
the same shall have been oprned for settlement and entry, as hereinbefore prescribed, any of said lands remaining undisposed of ma}r be
settled upon, occupied, and entered under the general provisions of
the homestead and townsite laws of the United States in like manner
as if the manner of effecting such settlement, occupancy, and entry
had not been prescribed herein in obedience to law, subject, however,
Price per acre.
to the payment of four dollars per acre for the land entered, in the
manner and at the time required b{ the said act of Congress above
mentioned. After the expiration o three months, and not before,
and until the expiration of six months after the same shall have been
opened for settlement and entry, as aforesaid, any of said lands remaining undisposed of may also be settled upon, occupied, and entered under the general provisions of the same laws and in the same
manner, subject, however, to the payment of three dollars per acre for
the land enter~d in the manner and at the times required by the same
act of Congress. After the expiration of six months, and not before,
after the same shall have been opened for settlement and entry, as
aforesaid, any of said lands remaining undisposed of may also be settled upon, occupied, and entered under the general prov.i.sions of the
same laws and in the same manner, subject, however, to the payment
of two dollars and fifty cents per acre for the land entered, in the manCash sales.
ncr and at the times required by the same act of Congress. And
after the expiration of four years from the taking effect of this act,
and not before, any of said lands remaining undisposed of shall be
sold and disposed of for cash, under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, not more than si"'C hundred
and forty acres to any one purchaser.
Regulations.
The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe all needful rules and
regulations necessary to carry into full effect the opening herein provided for.
In witness whereof I h:we hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
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Done at the City of Washington this 13th day of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and four, and of
the Indt'pendcnce of the United States the one hundred and
[sEAL]
twenty-eighth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.

By the President:
FRANCIS B. Loo.:~-us,
Act'ing Secretary of State.
[No. :32.]
June 2, 1904.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION .
Whereas by an agreement between the Sisseton, Wahpeton, and
Cut-Head bands of the Sioux tribe of Indians on the Devils Lake
Reservation, in the State of North Dakota, on the one part, and
James McLaughlin, a United States Indian Inspector, on the other
part, amendt>d and ratified by act of Congress approvt>d April27, 1904
(Public No. 179), the said bands of the said Indian tribe ceded, conveyed, transferred, relinquished, and surrendered, forever and absolutely, without any reservation whatsoever, exprf'ssed or implit'd, unto
the United States of America, ail their claim, titk, and mtcrrst of
every kind and charaC'ter in and to the unallotted lands f'mbraeed in
the following-described tract of country now in the State of Korth
Dakota, to wit:

Proclamations.
33

~tat. 1

23m<.

Preamble.
33 Stnt.,J'art I, 319.

All that part of the Devils Lake Indian Reservation now remaining unallotted _Lands. ceded
including the tmct of land at present known as the I<ort Totten l\lilitary Reserve' Stot.x Imhans.
situated within the boundaries of the said Devils Lake Indian RcserYation, and being
a part thereof; except six thousand one hundred and sixty a<'rC's required for allotments to sixty-one Indians of said reservation entitled to allotments.

by

The unallotted and unreservf'd 'land to be disposed of hf'rt'lmder
approximates 88,000 acres. ·
And whereas, in pursuance of said act of Congress ratifying the
agreemf'nt named, the lands necessary for church, mission, an;l n.gency
purposes, and for the Fort Totten Inclin.n school, and for a public park,
are by this proclamation, as hereinafter appears, reserved for such
purposes, respectively:
And whereas, in the act of CongrC'ss ratifying the said agreement, it
is provided:
SEc. 4. That the lands ceded to the United States under said agreement, including . Lands to be sol<! sub·
the Fort Totten a~andoned mil~tary rescrv~tion, which are exclusive .of six t~10usa!1d {~\~-nt·~it~J~~~t.eact and
one hundred and s1xty acres wh1ch are reqmred for allotments, exceptmg sectwns s1x- 33 ~tat. Part r ~22.
'
'
teen and thirty-six or an equivalent of two sections in each township, and such tracts
as may be reserved by the President as hereinafter provided, shall be disposed of under
the general provisions of the homestead and townsite laws of the United States, and
shall be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation of the Pre5ident which proc- . Prorlamation open·
lamation shall prescribe the manner in which these lands may be settled upon occu- Ill!! lands to settlement.
pied, and entered by persons entitled to make entry thereof, and no person ~hall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands, except as prescribed in such
.
proclamation, until after the expiration.of sixty days fr~m the time when the. same are
opened to settlement and entry; Provtded, That the nghts of honorably discharged Pronsos.
Union soldiers and sailors of the late civil and the Spanish 'var, as defined and de- rig~~(~!~~·a~~~~t;~ilors'
scribed in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five H. ·s., sees. 23ol, Z!os,
_
of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of .March first, nineteen hundred and P· 42~.
one, shall not be abridged: And provided further, That the price of said lands entered ~lrr,~~i;.;;';;.;..,
·
'
under the provisions of this act shall be four dollars and fifty cents per acre, payable
as follows: One dollar and fifty cents when the entry is made, and the remainder in
annual installments of fifty cents per acre until paid for: Providedfurther, That in case Forfeiture.
any entryman fails to make such _payments, or any of them, within the time stated, all
ri"hts in and to the land covered by his or her entry shall at once cease, and any paym"' nts theretofore made shall be forfeited and the entry shall be canceled: And pro- \aneele<lentries.
vided further, That the lands emb.raced within such cancele<~ ~ntry shallJ after the
cancellation of such entry, be subJect to entry under th~ proviSIOns of the nomestend Prire per acre.
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law atfour dollars and fifty cents per acre up to and until provision may be made for the
to commute disposition of said land by proclamation of the President as hereinafter provi<le<l: And
eni{~~~~~~~i1~1t~·421 • provjdedfur_ther, ~hat nothing i:1 this act shall prevent homestead scttl?rs from com,
,p
mutmg the1r entnes under scctwn twenty-three hundred and one, Revv<ed Statutes,
by paying for the land entered the price fixed herein, receiving credit for payments
Fees.
previously made. In addition to the price to be paid for the lam!, the entryman
shall pay the same fees and commissions at the time of commutation or final entry,
as now provided by law, where the price of the land is one dollar and twenty-five
Rights or aliens.
cents per acre: And provided further, That aliens who have declared their intention
to become citizens of the United States may become purchasers under this act, but
before proving up and acquiring title must take out their full naturalization papers:
Disposal of unsold And provided further, That when, in the judgment of the Presi<lent no more of the
lands.
land herein ceded can be disposed of at said price, he may by prodamation, to be
repeated in his discretion, sell from time to time the remaining lands subject to the
provisions of the homestead law or otherwise as he may deem most advantageous,
at such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, with such restrictions1 and upon such terms as he may deem best for all interests concerned: And
. Reservation foe mis- prov~ded further, That the President is hereby authorized to reserve, in his proclaston, etc., purposes.
mation for the opening of the said lands, so much of the tracts heretofore reserved
for church, mission, and agency purposes, as he may deem necessary, not to exceed
Fort Totten Indian nine hundred acres, and also not exceeding two and one-half sections for the Fort
School.
Totten Indian school, and the United States stipulates and agrees to pay for said
reserved lands at the rate of three dollars and twenty-five cents per ane. The
President is also authorized to reserve a tract embracing Sullys Hill, in the northeastern portion of the abandoned military reservation, about nine hundred and sixty
acres, as a public park.
North Dakota.
SEc. 5. That sections sixteen and thirtv-six of the lands hereby acquired in each
to School lands granted township shall not be subject to entry, bt\t shall be reserved for the use of the com.
mon schools and paid for by the United States at three dollars and twenty-five cents
per acre, and the same are hereby granted to the State of Xorth Dakota for such
J,ands in lieu of al- purpose; and in ease any of said sections, or parts thereof, of the land in the ~aid
lotted lands.
Devils Lake Indian Reservation or Fort Totten abandoned military reservation
should be lost to said State of North Dakota by reason of allotments thereof to
any Indian or Indians now holding the same, or otherwise, the governor of said
State, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is hereby authorized to
locate other lands not occupied, in the townships where said lands are lost, provided
suffieient lands are to be had in the said townships, otherwise the selections to be
made elsewhere within the ceded tract, which shall be paid for by the .United
States, as provided in article two of the treaty as herein amended, in quantity equal
to the loss, and such selections shall be made prior to the opening of such lands to
settlement.
Right

And whereas, all of the conditions required by law to be performed
prior to the opening of said tracts of land to settlement and entry have
been, as I hereby declare, duly performed;
ilsL1';,1~~!!~~~~Now, Therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the "United
N. n'ak., open to ·entry States of America, by virtue of the power vested in me bv law do
septemberG, 1904 '
hereby declare and make known that all of the lands so as'aforc~aid
ceded by the Sisseton, ·wahpeton, and Cut-Head bands of the Sioux
tribe of Indians belongino- to the Devils Lake Reservation, saving and
excepting sections 16 and 36 in each township, and all lands located or
selected by the State of North Dakota as indemnity school or educaLands excepted.
tional lands, and saving and excepting the K .Z of the NvV! and the
SWi of the NW!: of Sec. 14, and the SEt of the NE!: of Sec. 15, T.
152 N., R. 66 W., of the fifth principal meridian, which are herebv
reserved for the use of the Raven Hill Presbyterian Church; and SR'i~
ing and excepting the N-tof the NW!: of Sec. 14, the XE} of the XEt
of Sec. 15, the SEt of the SvVt of Sec. 11, and the S! of the SEt of
theSE!: of the SEt of Sec. 10, T. 151 X., R. 64 vV., of the fifth principal meridian, which are hereby reserved for the use of the ·wood
Lake Presbyterian Church; and saving and excepting the SEt of the
SWt and Lot 8 of Sec. 8, the NEt of the NvVt, the NW!: of the NEt
and a tract of 4.43 acres in the southwest corner of Lot 1 , Sec. 17, T. 153
N., R. 65 W., of the fifth principal meridian, which are hereby reserved
for the use of the Mission of Sisters of Charity from Montreal; and
saving and excepting theN! of the SEt, the XEt of the SW!:, Lot 5,
and a tract of 1.60 acres in Lot 6, Sec. 17, T. 152 X., R. 64 vV., of the
fifth principal meridian, which are hereby reserved for the use of St.
Michwl' s Church, Bureau of Catholic Indian l\fissions; and saving and
excepting the Wt of the NWi of Sec. 1.5, T. 152 X., R. 66 W., of the
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fifth prir1cip:1l meridian, which is hereby reserved for the use of St.
Jerome's Church, Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions; and saving
and excepting the Wt of Sec. 21, theW! of the NE-t of Sec. 21, the
Et of Sec. 20, the NWt of Sec; 20, and Lots 6, 7, and 8 and the SEf
of the SWt of Sec. 16 (excepting 7 acres thereof, which are hereby
reserved for the use of the Protestant Episcopal Church), and Lots 6i
7, 8, and 9 of Sec. 17, T. 152 N., R. 65 W., of the fifth principa
meridian, which are hereby reserved for the use of the Fort Totten
School; and saving and excepting the SEi of the NEt and Lot 1
(exceptu1g 4.43 acres of said Lot 1, reserved for the use of the Mission
of Sisters of Charity from Montreal), Sec. 17, and Lot 1 of Sec. 16,
T. 152 N., R. 65 vV., of the :fifth principal meridian, which are hereby
reserved for the use of the Fort Totten School, Grey Nuns Department;
and saving and exceptmg the NW! of the NW! of Sec. 8, the E! of
the NEt, the SW± of the NEt and the SEt of Sec. 7, T. 151 N., R.
65 W., of the fifth principal meridian, which are hereby reserved for
the Fort Totten school ana for the Grey Nuns Department for meadow
purposes; and saving and exceptmg those portions of Lot 2 of Sec. 16
and Lots 2 and 3 of Sec. 17, T. 152 N., R. 65 W., fifth principal
meridian not embraced in Allotment #585 of Jesse G. Palmer, which
are hereby reserved for use for agency purposes; and saving and
excepting Lots 4, 5, 6, and 7 of Sec. 10, the NWt, theW! of the SW!
and Lots 5 and 6 of Sec. 15, Lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 9, theE! of the NEt,
the SEt of the SEt and Lots 31 4, and 5 of Sec. 16, T. 152 N., R. 65
W., ?f the fifth principal mendian, which are. hereby re~erved for
pubhc use as a park to be known as Sully's lllll Park, will, on the
sixth day of September, 1904, at 9 o'clock A. M., in the manner
herem prescribed, and not otherwise, be opened to entry and settlement and to disposition under the general provisions of the homestead
and townsite laws of the United States.
Commencing at 9 o'clock A. M., Monday, August 8th, 1904, and Registration.
endmg at 6 o'clock P.M., Satunhty, Au~ust 20th,.1904, a registration
will be had at Devils Lake and Grand Forks, State of North Dakota,
for the purpose of ascertainll:1g what persons desire to enter, settle
upon, and acquire title to any of said lands under the homestead law,
and of ascertaming their qualifications so to do. To obtain registration
ea<:h applica;nt 'Yill be required to show himself duly qualified, by
written a_pphcatwn to be made only on a blank form provided by the
Com:m:isswner of the General Land Office, to make homestead entry
of these lands under existing laws, and to give the registering officer
such appropriate matters of description and Identity as will protect the
fl.pplicant and the Government against any attempted impersonation.
Registration cannot be effected through the use of the mails or the
employment of an agent, excepting that honorably discharged soldiers
and sailors entitled to the benefits of section 2304 of the Revised Stat- n,. si,rroc.723N, p.422.
utes of the United States, as amended by the act of Congress approved 31 sta ·• 84 •
March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 847)t may present their applications for relristration and due proofs of therr qualifications through au agent of tl~eir
myn selection_, having a duly executed power of attorney, but no perso. n
will be permitted to act as agent for more than one such soldier or
sailor. No person will be permitted to register more than once or in
any other tlian his true name.
Each applicant who shows himself duly qualified will be registered AppliCIIllts.
and given a nontransferable certificate to that effect which will entitle
him to go upon and ex3;mine the lands to be open~d here~nder; but
the only puq~ose f?r whiCh be can go _upon and examme satd lands is
that of enabling h1m la~er on, ru:: herem provided, to under~tandingly
select the lands for whiCh he will make entry. No one will be permitted to make settlement upon anv of Faid lands in advance of the
opening herein provided for, and during the first sixty davs followmg
said openmgno one but registered applicants will be permitted to make
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homestead settlement upon any of said lands, and then only in pursuance
of a homestead entry duly allowed by the local land officers, or of a
soldier's declaratory statement duly accepted by such officers.
Drawings.
The order in which, during the first sixty days following the opening,
the registered applicants will be permitted to make homestead entry
of the lands opened hereunder, will be determined by a drawing for
the district publicly held at Devils Lake, North Dakota, commencing
at 9 o'clock A.M., Wednesday, August 24th, 1904, and continuing for
such period as may be necessary to complete the same. The drawing
will be had under the supervision and immediate observance of a committee of three persons whose integrity is such as to make their control
of the drawing a guaranty of its fairness. The members of this committee will be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who will
prescribe suitable compensation for their services. Preparatory to
this drawing the registration officers will, at the time of registering each
applicant who shows himself duly qualified, make out a card, which
must be signed by the applicant, and giving such a description of the
apJ?licantas will enable the local land officers to thereafter identify him.
This card will be subsequently sealed in a separate envelope which will
bear no other distinguishing label or mark than such as may be necessary to show that it is to go into the drawing. These envelopes will
be carefully preserved and remain sealed until opened in the course of
the drawing herein provided. When the registration is completed, all
of th_ese sealed envelopes will be bro~ght ~ogether at the plac~ of
drawmg and turned over to the committee m charge of the drawi'ng,
who, in such manner as in their judgment will be attended with entire
fairness and equality of opportunity, shall proceed to draw out and open
the separate envelopes and to give to each enclosed card a number in
the order in which the envelope containing the same was drawn. The
result of the drawing will be certified by tne committee to the officers
of the district and will determine the order in which the applicants may
make homestead entry of said lands and settlement thereon.
Notice of drawings.
Notice of the drawmgs, stating the name of eachapplicantandnumber assigned to him by the drawing, will bepostedeachday at the place
of drawmg, and each applicant will be notified of his number, and of
the day upon which he must make his entry, by a postal card mailed
to him at the address given by him at the time of registration. The
result of each day's drawing will also be given to the press to be published as a matter of news. Applications for homestead entry of said
lands during _the first sixty days following the opening can be made
only by registered applicants and in the order established by the drawing. At the land office for the district of Devils Lake, North Dakota,
commencing Tuesday, September 6, 1904, at 9 o'clock .A. M., the
applications of those drawing numbers 1 to 50, inclusive, must be
presented and will be considered in their numerical order during the
first day, and the applications of those drawing numbers 51 to 100,
inclusive, must be presented and will be considered in their numerical
order during the second day, and so on at that rate until all of said
lands subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder, have been entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present.
his application for entry when the number assigned to him by the
drawmg is reached, his right to enter will be passed until after the
other applications assigned for that day have been disposed of, when
he will be given another opportunity to make entry, failing in which
he will be deemed to have abandoned his right to make entry under
such drawing.
·
c~rtificates or regisTo obtain the allowance of a homestead entry, each applicant must
tratwn.
personally present the certificate of registration theretofore issued to
him, together with a "regular homestead application and the necessary
accompanying proofs, and make the first payment of one dollar and
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fi~ty cents per acre for the land embraced in his appl~cation, together
with the regular land office fees, but an honorably discharged soldier
or sailor may file his declaratory statement through his agent, who can
represent but one soldier or sailor as in the matter of registration.
The production of the certificate of registration will be dispensed with
only upon satisfactory proof of its loss or destruction. If at the time
of considering his regular application for entry it appear than an applicant is disqualified from making homestead entry of these lands, his
application will be rejected, notwithstanding his prior registration.
If any applicant shall register more than once hereunder, or in any
other than his true name, or shall transfer his registration certificate,
he will thereby lose all the benefits of the registration and drawing
herein provided for, and will be precluded from entering or settling
upon any of said lands during the first sixty days following said
opening.
Any person, or persons desiring to found, or to suggest establishing, Town sites.
a townsite upon any of said ceded lands, at any point, may, at any time
before the opening herein provided for, file in the land office a written
application to that effect, describing by legal subdivisions the lands
intended. to be affecte~, and statin~ fu!ly and under oath the necessity
or propnety of foundrng or establishmg a town at that place. The
local officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office with their recommendation in the premises.
Such Commissioner, if he believes the public interests will be subserved
thereby, will, if the Secretary of the Interior approve thereof, issue an
order withdrawing the lands described in such petition, or any portion
thereof, from homestead entry and settlement and directing that the
same be held for the time being for townsite settlement, entry, and
disposition only. In such event the lands so withheld from homestead
entry and settlement will, at the time of said opening, and not before,
become subject to settlement, entry, and disposition under the general
townsite laws of the United States. None of said ceded lands will be
subject to settlement, entry, or disposition under such general townsite
laws except in the manner herein prescribed until after the expiration
of sixty days from the time of said opening.
All persons are especially admonished that under the said act of Con- in~~s~~":I or remain·
gress approved April 27, 1904, it is provided that no person shall be 33aStat:, Parti,~22.
permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said ceded lands except 33 stat., Part 1• 700·
m the manner prescnbed in this proclamation until after the expiration
of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and
entry. After the expiration of the said period of sixty days, but not
before, any of said lands remaining undisposed of may be settled upon,
occupied, and entered under the general provisions of the homestead
and townsite laws of the United States in like manner as if the manner
of effecting such settlement, occupancy, and entry had not been prescribed herein in obedience to law, subject, however, to the payment of
four dollars and fifty cents per acre for the land entered, in the manner
and at the times required by the said act of Congr.ess above mentioned.
The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe all needful rules and Regulations.
regulations necessary to carry into full effect the opening herein provided for.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 2nd day of June, in the year of
[sEAL.] our Lord 1904, and of the Independence of the United
States the one hundred and twenty-eighth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.

By the President:
JoHN HAY

Secretary of State.
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MAY 15, 1905,

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Proclamations,
34 Stat., Part 3, 3036.

A PROCLAMATION.

C:i~Indianlands,

WHEREAS, by Executive Order dated December 27,1875, Sections 5 and 6, township 15 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino
Meridian, California, were with certain other tracts of land withdrawn from the public domain and reserved for the use of the Capitan
Grande Band or Village of Mission Indians; and
WHEREAS, the Commission appointed under the provisions of
the Act of Congress a~proved January 12, 1891, entitled" An Act for
26 stat., 712.
the relief of the Misswn Indians in the State of California," (U. S.
Statutes at Large, vol. 26, pa~e 712) selected for the said Capitan
Grande band or vi.Uage of Indians certain tracts of land and intentionally omitted and excluded from such selection the said sections
5 and 6, township 15 south, range 2 east; and
WHEREAS, the report and recommendations of the said Commission were approved by Executive Order dated December 29, 1891,
which Order also directed that 11 All of the lands mentioned in said
report are hereby withdrawn from settlement and entry until patents
shall have issued for said selected reservations, and until the recommendations of said Commission shall be fully executed, and, by the
proclamation of the President of the United States, the lands or any
part thereof shall be restored to the public domain;" and
WHEREAS, a patent was issued March 10, 1894, to the said
Indians for the lands selected by the Commission as aforesaid and
which patent also excluded the said Sections 5 and 6, township 15
south, range 2 east; and
.
WHEREAS it app~ars that on the lOth day of March, 1895, Joseph
J. Henderson entered upon the Southeast i of the Southeast l, Section
5, township 15 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino Meridian, for the
purpose of taking the land under the homestead law, and cannot
make the requisite filings on the land occupied by him until it shall
have been formally restored to the public domain, and that no good
reason appears (,o exist for the further reservation of said Sections 5
and 6 for the said band of Indians:
se~:..lat:M/!.ig!Ind~: NOW, THEREFORE, I, THEODORE. ROOSEVELT, P~ESI
ans, r_estorea to public DENT OF THE UNITED STATES, by vrrtue of the power m me
domam.
vested, do hereby declare and make known that Executive Orders
dated December 27, 1875, and December 29, 1891, are so far modified
as to except from their provisions Sections 5 and 6, of township 15
south, range 2 east, San Bernardino Meridian, and the said sections
are hereby restored to the public domain.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 15th day of May in the year
of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and five, and of
[sEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and twenty-ninth.

. fr~~~ie.

By the President:

T. RoosEVELT

B. LOOMIS
Acting Secretary of State.

FRANCIS

July 14, 1905.

Proclamations,
34 Stat., Part 3, 3116.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.
se~~~~nJ:orest ne- WHEREAS, the Uintah Forest Reserve, in the State of Utah, was
~~b 1 ~95
established by proclamation dated February twenty-second, eighteen
26 stat:; 1w.3.
hundred and ninety-seven, under and by virtue of section twenty~rs'i~t~~~~~201. four of the Act of Congress, approved March third, eighteen hundred
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and ninety-one, entitled, "An act to reJ?eal timber-culture laws, and
for other purposes", which provides, 'That the President of the
United States may, from time to time, set apart and reserve, in any
State or Territory having public land bearing forests, in any part of
the public lands wholly or in part covered with timber or undergrowth, whether of commercial value or not, as public reservations,
and the Pn•sidcnt shall, by public proclamation, declare the establishmrnt of such reservations and the limits thereof";
And 'vlwrcas, it is provided by the Act of Congress, approved 3:1 Stat.. Part I, 1070.
March third, nineteen hundred and five, entitled, "An Act making
appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian
Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes for the fiscal year endin~ June th1rtieth, nineteen hundred and
six, and for other purposes," tnat "before the opening of the Uintah
Indian R(•servation the President is hereb¥ authorized to set apart
and reserve as an addition to the Uintah Forest Reserve, subject to
the laws, rules, and regulations governing forest reserves, and subject to the mineral rights granted by the Act of Congress of May
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, such portion of the lands
within the Uintah Indian Reservation as he considers necessary";
And whereas, it is considered necessary for the public good that certain lands in the Uintah Indian Reservation be set apart and reserved
as an addition to the Uintah Forest Reserve;
Now, ther:efore, I, Theodore .Roosevelt, President of th~ United es~r"~:v!1r~~~J'lrS~rh
States, by v1rtue of the power m me vested by the· aforesa1d act of Indian Reservation.
Congress, approved March third, nineteen hundred and five, do
hereby maKe known and proclaim that certain lands in the said
Uintah Indian Reservation are hereby added to and made a part of
the Uintah Forest Reserve, and that the boundary lines of the said
forest reserve are, accordingly, so changed and extended as to read
as follows:
Beginning at the north-west corner of Township one (1) South, Description.
Range seven (7) East, Salt Lake Meridian, Utah; thence easterly
along the Base Line to the south-west corner of Township one (1)
North, Rang_c nine (9) East; thence northerly to the north-west
corner of said township; thence easterly to the south-west corner of
Township two (2) North, Range fourteen (14) East; thence northerly to the north-west corner of said township; thence easterly to
the middle of the channel of the Green River; thence in a general
south-easterly direction along the middle of the channel of said river
to the range line between Ranges twenty-two (22) and twenty-three
(23) Eao>t; thence southerly along the range line, allowing for the
proper offset on the Base Line, to the south-east corner of Township
two (2) South, Range twenty-two (22) East; thence westerly to the
.north-west corner of Township three (3) South, Range nineteen
(19) East; thence southerly to the eastern boundary of the Uintah
Ind\an RC'sorvation; thence north-westerly along said Indian reservation hpundarY. to the section lin~ between Sections twenty-one (21)
and tW:~nty-mght (28), Townsh1p two (2) North, Range one (1)
East, Ui'lltah Meridian; thence westerly to the south-west corner of
Section n'incteen (19), Township two (2) North, Range one (1)
West; thei1:ce northerly to the south-east corner of Section thirteen
(13), Towns~ip two (2) North, ~ange t:vo (2) West; thence westerly
to the southiwest corner of sa1d sectwn; thence northerly to the
north-west co1mer of Section twelve (12), said township; thence
westerly to thesouth-west corner of Section four (4), said township;
thence northerly to the north-west corner of said section; thence
westerly to the north-cast corner of Section four (4), Township two
(2) North, Range three (3) West; thence southerly to the south-east
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corner of Section thirty-three (33), said township; thence westerly
to the north-east corner of Township one (1) North, Range six (6)
West; thence southerly to the south-east corner of Section thirteen
(13), said township; thence westerly to the south-west corner of said
section; thence northerly to the north-west corner of said section;
thence westerly to the south-west corner of Section eleven (11), said
township; thence northerly to the north-west corr;ter o~ said sectio~;
thence westerly to the north-east corner of Sectwn mght (8), said
township; thence southerly to the south-east corner of Section seventeen (17), said township; thence westerly to the north-east corner of Section twenty-one (21), Township one (1) North, Range nine
(9) West; thence southerly to the south-east corner of said section;
Re- thence westerly to the south-west corner of Section nineteen (19),
said township; thence southerl:r along the range line, allowing for
the proper offset on the Base Lme, to the north-west corner of Section eighteen (18), Township one (1) South, Ran~e nine (9) West;
thence easterly to the north-east corner of Section siXteen (16), Township one (1), South, Range eight (8) West; thence southerly to the
south-east corner of Section thirty-three (33), said township; thence
westerly to the north-east corner of Section four (4), Township two
(2) South, Range ten (10) West; thence southerly to the south-east
corner of Section sixteen (16), said township; thence westerly to
the south-west corner of Section eighteen (18), said township; thence
southerly to the south-east corner of Township two (2) South, Range
eleven (11) West; thence westerly to the south-west corner of Section thirty-three (33), said township; thence northerly to the southeast corner of Section twenty (20), said township; thence westerly
to the south-west corner of said section; thence northerly to the
south-east corner of Section seven (7), said township; thence westeoy to the south,-west corner of said section; thence northerly
to the north-west corner of said township; thence westerly to the
north-east corner of fractional Section four (4), Township two (2)
South, Range twelve (12) West; thence southerly to the south-east
corner of Section thirty-three (33), said township; thence easterly
to the north-east corner of Section three (3), Township three (3)
South, Range twelve (12) West; thence southerly to the south-east
corner of said section; thence easterly to the north-east corner of
Section eleven (11), said township; thence southerly to the southeast corner of said section; thence easterly to the north-east corner
of Section thirteen (13),said township; thence southerlv to the southeast corner of Township four (4) South, Range twefve (12) West;
thence easterly to the south-west corner of Section thirty-three (33),
Township four (4) South, Range eleven (11) West; thence northerly
to the north-west corner of said section; thence easterly to the south~
west corner of Section twenty-five (25), said township; thence northerly to the north-west corner of said section; thence easterly to the
north-east corner of Section thirty (30), Township four (4) South,
Range ten (10) West; thence southerly to the south-east corner of
Section thirty-one (31), said township; thence easterly to the southwest corner of Township four (4) South, Range nine (9) West;
thence northerly to the north-west corner of Section thirty (30),
said township; thence easterly to ~he north-east corner of Section
twenty-five (25), said township; thence southerly to the south-east
corner of said township; thence easterly to the north-east corner of
Section five (5), Township five (5) South, Range eight (8) West;
thence southerly to the south-east corner of Section seventeen: (17),
said township; thence westerly to the south-west corner of Section
eighteen (18), said township; thence southerly to the south"'-east corner of Section twenty-four (24), Township five (5) South, Range
nine (9) West; thence westerly to the north-east corner of Section
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twenty-.eight (28), said township; thence southerly to the south-east
corner of said section; thence westerly to the south-west corner of
Section twenty-nine (29), said township; thence southerly to the
north-west corner of Section twenty-nme (29), Township six (6)
South, Range nine (9) West; thence easterly to the south-west
corner of Section twenty-one (21), 'Township six: (6) South, Range
eight (8) West; thence northerly to the north-west corner of Section
four (4), said township; thence east~rly to the eastern boundary of
the Uintah Indian Reservation; thence in a general south-westerly
and north-westerly direction along said Indian reservtttion boundary
to the ranO'e line between Ranges six (6) and seven (7) East, Salt
Lake 1\Ieri(lian; thence northerly to the north-west corner of Township one (1) South, Range seven (7) East, the place of beginning;
such of the above-named corners as have not been established by the
official surveys being intended to be located at the .roints where such
corners would fall in projecting the surveys in the d.rrections indicated
without allowing for any irregularities which may occur in actually
extending the surveys;
Excepting from the force and effect of this proclamation all lands Lands excepted.
which may have been, prior to the date hereof, embraced in any legal
entry or covered by any lawful filing duly of record in the proper
United States Land Office, or upon which any valid settlement has
been made pursuant to law, and the statutory/eriod within which
to make entry or filing of record has not expire :Provided, that thi3
exception shall not continue to apply to any particular tract of land
unless the entryman, settlor or claimant continues to comply with the
law under which the entry, fJ.ing or settlement was made.
vVarninO' is hereby expressly ~·ven to all (\ersons not to make settle- R~served from settl...
b
1:'1 amatwn.
•
ment.
ment upon
t h e lands reserved . y t h"1s proc
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 14th day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and five, and of
[SEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirtieth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:

A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.

ALVEY

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

July 14, 1905.

Proclamations.
34 Stat., Part 3, 3119.

Whereas it was provided by the Act of Congress,
May U~tah Utah.
Indian
. . t happroved
27, A . D ., 1902 (32 S tat., 263 ) , among oth er t h mgs,
at on Octo bcr ervatton,
Preamble.
first, 1903, the unallotted lands in the Uintah Indian Reservation, in 32 Stat., 263 ·
the State of Utah, "shall be restored to the public domain: Provided, That persons entering any of said lands under the homestead
laws shall pay therefor at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre".
And, whereas, the time for the opening of said unallotted lands was
extended to October 1, 1904, by the Act of Congress approved March
3, 1903 (32 Stat., 998), and was extended to March 10, 1905, by the 32 Stat.,998.
Act of Congress approved April 21, 1904 (33 Stat., 207), and was 33 Stat., 207•
again extended to not later than September 1, 1905, by the Act of
Congress, approved March 3, 1905 (33 Stat., 1069), which last named 33 Stat., 1069·
act provided, among other things:
That the said unallotted lands, excepting such tracts as may have been S'!t
aside as national forest reserve, and such mineral lands as were disposed of by

Res-
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the Act of Congress of May twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and two, shall be
disposed of under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite laws"of
the United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry by proclamation
of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe the manner m which these
lands may ba settled upon, occupied, and entered by persons entitled to make
entry thereof; and no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter
any of said lands, except as prescribed :in said proclamation, until after the
expiration of sixty days from the time when the same are thereby opened to
settlement and entry: Provided, That the rights of honorably discharged Union
soldiers and sailors of the late civil and Spanish war or Philippine insurrection
as defined and described in sections twentj-three hundred and four and twentythree hundred and five of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the Act of March first,
nineteen hundred ll.nd one, shall not be abridged.

Now ' therefore
I ' Theodore
Roosevelt '. President of the .United
• '
•
States of America, by "VIrtue of the power m me vested by sa1d Acts
1905•
of Congress, do hereby declare and make known that all the unallotted
lands in said reservation, excepting such as have at that time been
reserved for military, forestry and other purposes, and such mineral
lands as may have been disposed of under existing laws, will on and
after the 28th day of August, 1905, in the manner hereinafter prescribed, and not otherwise, be opened to entry, settlement and disposition under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite laws
of the United States; and it is further directed and prescribed that:
Plaeesorregistration.
Commencing at 9 o'clock a.m. Tuesday, August 1, 1905, and ending
at 6 o'clock p. m. Saturday, August 12, 1905, a registration will be
had at Vernal, Price and Provo, State of Utah, and at Grand Junction, State of Colorado, for the rmrpose of ascertaining what persons
desire to enter, settle upon, and acquire title to any of said lands
under the homestead law, and of ascertaining their qualifications so
Applications.
to do. To obtain registration each applicant will be required to show
himself duly qualified, by written application to be made only on a
blank form provided by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, to make homestead entry of these lands under existing laws,
and to give the registering officer such appropriate matters of description and identity as will protect the applicant and the Government
against any attempted impersonation. Registration cannot be
effected through the use of th.e mails or the employment of an agent,
excepting that honorably discharged soldiers and sailors entitled to
n.s,se<'.Z304,P· 422·the benefits of section 2304 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, as amended by the act of Congress, approved March 1, 1901
3! Stat., 847.
(31 Stat., 847), may present their applications for registration and
due proofs of their qualifications through an agent of their own
selection, having a duly executed power of attorney on a blank form
provided by the Commissioner of the General Land Offlce, but no
person will be permitted to act as agent for more than one such
soldier o_r sailor. No persoll: will be permitted to register more than
once or m any other than his true name.
c~rtih~-ate or regisEach applicant who shows himself duly qualified will be reo-istered
tr.rtion.
oand given a nontranferable certificate to that effect, which v.rill
entitle him to go upon and examine the lands to be opened hereunder;
but the only purpose for which he can go upon and examine said
n t~strictions.
lands is that of enabling him later on, as herein provided, to understandingly select the lands for which he may make entry. No one
will be permitted to make settlement upon any of said lands in
advance of the opening herein provided for, and during the first
sixty days following srud opening no one but registered applicants
will be permitted to make homestead settlement upon any of said
lands and then only in pursuance of a homestead entry duly allowed
by the local land officers, or of a soldier's declaratory statement duly
accepted by such officers.
Drawings.
The order in which, during the first sixty days following the opening, the registered applicants will be permitted to make homestead

Unall<?ttOO lands on
reservatton opened to
entry, etc., Aug. 28,

I:'ART IL-PROCLAMATION$.

entry of the lands opened hereunder, will be determined by a drawing
for the district publicly held at Provo, Utah, commencing at 9
o'clock a. m., Thursday, August 17, 1905, and oontinuing for such
period as may be necessary to complete the same. T4e drawing will
be had under the supervision and immediate observance of a committee of three persons whose inte~ty is such as to make their control of the drawmg a guaranty of Its fairness. The members of this
committee will be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, who will
prescribe suitable compensation for their services. Preparatory to
this drawing the registration officers will, at the time of registering
each applicant who shows himself duly qualified, make out a card,
which must be signed by the applicant, and giving such a description
of the applicant as will enable the local land officers to thereafter
identify him. This card will be subsequently sealed in a separate
envelope which will bear no other distinguishmg label or mark than
such as may be necessary to show that it is to go into the drawing.
These envelopes will be carefully preserved and remain sealed until
opened in tlie course of the drawing herein provided. When the
registrationis completed, all of these sealed envelopes will be brought
together at the place of drawing.and turned over to the committee in
charge of the drawing, who,. in such manner as in their judgment
will be attended with entire fairness and equality of opportunity,
shall proceed to draw out and open the separate envelopes and to
give to each inclosed card a number in the order in which the envelope
containing the same is drawn. The result of the drawing will be
certified by the committee to the officers of the district and will determine the order in which the applicants may make homestead entry of
said lands and settlement thereon.
Notice of the drawings, stating the name of each applicant and Noti.ce..
number assigned to him by the drawing, will be posted each day at
the place of drawing, and each app]icant will be notified of his number, and of the day upon which he m~st make his entry, by a postal
card mailed to him at the address given by him at the time of registration. The result of each day's drawing will also be given to the press
to be published as a matter of news. Applications for homestead
entry of said lands during the first si...xty days following the opening
can be made only by registered applicants and in the order established
by the drawing.
.
Commencing on Monday, August 28, 1905, at 9 o'clock a. m., the · Appliretions.
applications of those drawing numbers 1 to 50, inclusive, must be presented at the lanJ. office in the town of Vernal, Utah, in the land district in which saiJ.lands are situated, and will be considered in theiJ;
numerical order during the first day, and the applications of those
drawing numbers 51 to 100, inclusive, must be presented and will be
considered in their numerical order during the second day, and so on
at that rate until all of said lands subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder, have been entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present his application for entry when the
number assigned to him by the drawing is reached, his right to enter
will be passed until after the other applications assigned for that day
have been disposed of, when he will be given another opportunity to
make entry, failing in which he will be deemed to have abandoned
his right to make entry under such drawing.
.
To obtain the
allowance of a homestead
entry
each applicant
must tratlon.
Cert•ficate!l of
'
,
•
'
•
personally present the certificate of registratiOn ther. etofore Issued to
him, together with a regular homestead application and the necessary
accompanying proofs, together with the regular land oflice fees, but
an honorably discharged soldier or sailor may file his declaratory
stat~:ment through his agent, who can represent but one soldier or
sailor as in the matter of registration.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2-39
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Persons who make homestead entry for any of these lands will be
required to pay therefor at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre when they make final proof, but no payment, other than the
usual fees and commissions will be required at the time the entry is
made.
Noomineral affi.daPersons who apply to make entry of these lands prior tv October
"rils..
27, 1905, will not be required to file the usual nonmineral affiGlavit
with their applications to enter, but such affidavit must be filed before
final proof Is accepted under their entries; but all persons who make
entr:y after that date will be required to file that affidavit with their
applications to enter.
The production of the certificate of registration will be dispensed
with only upon satisfactory proof of its loss or destruction. If at
the time of considering his regular application for entry it appear
that an applicant is diSq_ualified from making homestead entry of
these landa, his applicatiOn will be rejected, notwithstanding his
prior registration. If any applicant shall register more than once
hereunder, or in any other than his true name, or shall transfer his
registration certificate, he will thereby lose all the benefits of the registration and drawing herein provided for, and will be precluded
from entering or settling upon any of said lands during the first
sixty days following said opening.
Any person or persons desiring to found, or to suggest establishing, a townsite upon any of the said lands, at any point, may, at any
time before the opening herein provided for, file in the land office a
written .application to that effect, describing by legal subdivisions
the lands intended to be affected, and stating fully and under oath
the necessity or yropriety of founding or establishing a town at that
place. The loca officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the
Commissioner of the General Land Office with their recommendation
in the premises. Such Commissioner, if he believes the public interests will be subserved thereby, will, if the Secretary of the Interior
apJ>rove thereof, issue an order withdrawing the lands described in
such petition, or any portion thereof, from homestead entry and settlement and directing that the same be held for the time being for
disposal under the townsite laws of the United States in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct;
and, if at any time after such withdrawal has been made it is determined that the lands so withdrawn are not needed for townsite purposes they may be released from such withdrawal and then disposed
of under the general provisions of the homestead laws in the manner
prescribed herein.
ui~.';,%ornndisposedAll persons are especially admonished that under the said act of
Congress approved March 3, 1905, it is provided that no person shall
be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands except
in the manner prescribed in this proclamation until after the expiration of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry. After the expiration of the said period of sixty
days, but not before, as hereinbefore prescribed, any of said lands
remaining undisposed of may be settled upon, occupied, and entered
under the general :provisions of the homestead and townsite laws of
the United States m like manner as if the manner of effecting such
settlement, occupancy, and entry had not been prescribed herein in
obedience to law.
Regulations.
The Secretary of the Interior shall rrescribe all needful rules and
regulations necessary to carry into ful effect the opening herein provided for.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
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Done at the city of Washington this 14th July, in the year of our
Lord 1905, and of the Independence of the United States
[sEAL.] the one hundred and thirtieth.
THEoDORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.
July 31, 1905.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Proclamations.
A PROCLAMATION
34 Stat., Part3,3139.
Whereas, on June 7, 1905, the Secretary of the Interior directed Uf.tahJ~ian Resthe Commissioner of Indian Affairs to cause to be selected, by the er~:;;;ble. ·
Uintah Allotment Commission, one or more tracts of land, smtable
for townsite purposes, in the Uintah Indian Reservation Lands, State
of Utah, to the end that the same might be reserved under the provisions of section 2380 of the Revised St~tutes of ~e _United States; 4:f.· s., sec. 2380• P.
And whereas, on July 6, 1905, the Actmg Comrmsswner of Indian
Affairs reported that said commission had selected, as suitable for
townsite purposes and as natural and yrospective centers of population, certain described lands which he recommended be reserved
under the provisions of said section 2380;
And whereas, on July 7, and 27, 1905, the Department of the
Interior approved said selection and recommendation so far as it
related to the following described lands in the Uintah land district,
Utah, and has requested that they be reserved for townsites to be
created under existing statute, to-wit:
Lots four, six, and seven, the southwest quarter of the northeast to~~!s~esignated tor
quarter, the south half of the northwest quarter, the southwest
quarter, and the west half of the southeast quarter. of section twentyfive, l9t two, the southeast quarter of the northeast quarter, and the
east half of the southeast quarter of section twenty-six, in township
three :;;outh of range two west of the Uintah special meridian;
Also the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section
thirty-six, in township three south of range five west, the north half,
and the north half of the south half of section one, the east half of
the northeast quarter, and the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of section two, in township four JSOuth of range five west of
the Uintah special meridian.
And also the south half of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter, and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section
seven, 8Jld the northeast quarter' of the northwest quarter of section
eighteen, in township three south of range two east of the Uintah
special meridian;
reserved.
Now therefore , I , Theodore Roosevelt ' President of the
. United
. Townsites
n. s., sees. 231l0,
2381,
States, by virtue of the power in me vested by sections 2380 and 2381 p. 436.
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby declare and
make known that said lands are hereby reserved as townsites, to be
disposed of by the United States under the terms of the statutes
applicable thereto.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 31st day of July in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and five and of
[sEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirtieth.
T. RoosEvELT
By the President:
ALVEY A.ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.

UINTAH LANDS.
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Aug. 2, 1905.

Proclamations.
34 Stat., Part3,3140.

Uiftah.Jfa~ian Res-

erp';~ble.

·

BY THE PRESIDENT OF

THE

AUGUST

2,

1905.

UNITED STATES

OF

AMERICA.

A. PROCLAMATION.
WHEE.EA.S, it was declared in my Jlroclamation of July 14, in
the year of our Lord 1905, prescribing the manner in which certain
lands within the Uintah Indian Reservation should be opened to
settlement and entry under the homestead and townsite laws of the
United States, among other things as follows:
Commencing on Monday, August 28, 1905, at 9 o'clock a. m., the applications of
those drawing numbers 1 to 50, inclusive, must be presented at the land office in
the town of Vernal, Utah, in the land district in which said lands are situated, and
will be considered in their numerical order during the first day, and the ap:elications of those drawing numbers 51 to 100, inclusive, must be presented and will be
considered in their numerical order during the second day, and so on at that rate
until all of said lands subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder, have been entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present his application for entry when the number assigned to him by the drawing is reached, his
right to enter will be passed until after the other applications assigned for that day
have been disposed of, when he will be given another opportunity to make entry,
failing in which he will be deemed to have abandoned his right to make entry under
such drawing.

And, whereas, there now appear to be ample reasons for a modification of said provision;
Now therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
~ ~odi!):ingprovisions
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by said act of
or rawmgs.
Congress, and for the purpose of modi.fying the provision of said
proclamation above quoted, do hereby declare and direct that said
provision be modified to read as follows:
Commencing on Monday, August 28, 1905, at 9 o'clock a. m., the applications of
those drawing numbers 1 to 111, inclusive, must be presented at the land office in
the town of Vernal, Utah, in the land .district in which said lands are situated, and
~11 be considered ~n their numerical order _duri~ the first day, and the applic.atlOns of those drawmg numbers 112 to 222, mclusive, must be presented and will
be considered in their numerical order during the second day, and so on at that rate
until all of said lands subject to entry under the homestead law, and desired thereunder, have been entered. If any applicant fails to appear and present his application for entry when the number assigned to him by the drawing is reached, his
right to enter will be r.assed until after the other applications assigned for that day
have been disposed o, when he will be given another opportunity to make entry,
failing in ;vhich he will be deemed to have abandoned his rigb,t to make entry under
such draWing.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 2d day of August,
[SEAL.] in the year. of our Lord 1905, and of the Independence of
the United States the one hundred and thirtieth.
T. RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.

Aug. 3, 1905.

Proclamations.
34 Stats., 1'art 3, 3141.

m~tah ~ndian Reservat10n. Utah.
r:rmnible.
33 Stat., Part r, 1070·

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED STATES

OF

AMERICA.

.A. PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, it is provided by the act of Congress a~proved March
f or t e curren t an d
· ·
. l d "An
act mak.mg appi"opnatwns
e ,
3, 1905, enht
contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling
treaty stipulatwns with various Indian tribes· for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and six, and for other purposes",
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~hat': Before the opening of the U:intah Indian Reservation the Presient 1s hereby authorized to set apart and reserve any r~ervoir site
or other landS ne<:essary to conserve the water supply for the Indians
or for general agncultural development, and may coll:firm such rights
and water thereon as have alreadv accrued" ·
And whereas, it is considered necessary to ~erve the purposes of the
act r~ferred to that certain lands in the Uintah Incllii.n Reservation
be Wlthdrawn for the purposes indicated;
Now therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt President of the United Lands
States, by virtue of the power in me vested by the aforesaid act of Indians.
Congress, apJ>roved March third, nineteen hundred and five do
her~by make kn?wn and proclaim that certain. lands :in the U~tah
In~1a~ ReservatiOn are hereby withdrawn from disposal, for reservorr s1te necess_ary to conserve the water supply for the Indians, or
for genenl agncultural development, the following described lands:
AGRICULTURAL:

.All S~ctions thirty-two (q2), th:ITty-three (33) and thirty-four (34)
Township on~ (1) South Range five (5) West; all Sections two (2)
three (3), four (4), ten C10), eleven (11), twelve (12), thirteen (13);
fourteen (14), fifteen (15), south half of Section sixteen (16) southwest quarter of Section seventeen (17), and aU Sections ~ighteen
(18) to thirty-six (36) inclusive, Township two (2) South, Range
one (1) West; south half of north-east quarter, south half of northwest quarter, south-west quarter and south-east quarter of Section
twenty-five (25), south half of north-east quarter, south half of
north-west quarter, south-west quarter and south-east quarter of
Section twenty-six (26), north-east quarter, north-west quarter,
north half of south-west quarter and north half of south-east quarter
of Section thirty-five (35), and all of Section thirty-six (36), Township
two (2) South, RanO'e three (3) West; all Sections three (3) to eleven
(p), inclusive, all Sections .fourt~en (14) to thirty-two 032), inclusive, and west half of Section thirty-three (33), Townshtp two (2)
South1 Range four (4) West; all Sections one (1), two (2), three (3),
four \4); nme (9); ten (10), eleven (11), and north half of Section sixteen (16), Township two (2) South, Range five (5) West;
south half of north-east quarter, north-west quarter, south-east quarter; south-west quarter of Section three (3), all Section four (4),
five (5), six (6), seven (7), eight (8), and west half of Section nine
(9), Township three (3) South, Range one (1) West; all Sections
one (1), two (2), three (3), four (4) and five (5) east half of northeast quarter, south half of south-east quarter, and south-west quarter
of Section six (6) north half of Section seven (7), north halfof Section eight (8), till Sections nine (9) 1 ten (10), eleven (11) and
twelve (12), Township three (3) S~mth,_ Range two (2) Wes~; south
half of section one (1) and all Sectwn eighteen (18), Township three
(3) South, Range three (3), 'Yest; all ~ctions three (3), four _(4),
five (5) six (6) seven (7), e1ght (8), rune (9), ten (10), SectiOns
thirteen' (13) td twenty_:three (23), inclusive, Township three (3)
South Range four (4) West; west half of north-east quarter, northwest quarter west half of south-east quarter, south-west quarter of
Section seve~teen (17), andall Section.s eighteen (18) and nineteen
(19), Township two (2) South, Range one (1) ;East; south-east
uartel". south· half of south-west quarter of Sect10n twenty-three
C23) sduth-east qu-arter and south hiilf of south-west quarter of Section' twenty~f.our (24), and .all Se~tions t. wenty:-fi,ve (25), twenty-six
(26) and thirty-six (36), Township three (3) South,,Range. one (1)
East' all Sect10ns twenty-nine (29). thirty-one (31J and thirty-two
1

reserved for

Agricultural lands.
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(32), south half of Section thirty (30) and west half of Section
thirty-three (33), Township three (3) South, Range two (2) East;
all Sections four (4),five (5) and nine (9), west half of Section ten
(10), all Section fifteen (15), east half of Section sixteen (16), north
half of Section twenty-two (22), north-west quarter, south-west quarter and south-east quarter of Section twenty-three (23), north-west
quarter of Section twenty-five (25) and north-east quarter of Section
twenty-six (26), Township four (4) South, Range two (2) east; all
Sections twenty-five (25), twenty-six )26), twenty-seven (27),
twenty-eight (28), South half of Section twenty-nine (29), south
half of Section thirty (30), and all Sections thirty-one (31) to thirtysix (36), inclusive, Township two (2) South, Range two (2) Wect;
all Uintah Special Meridian.

Reservoir site.

RESERVOIR.
All Section eighteen (18), Township two (2) North, Range five
(5) West; west half of north-west quarter, and north-west quarter
of south-west quarter of Section six (6), east half of Section twelve
(12), north-east quarter of Section thirteen (13), Township two (2)
North, Range six (6) West; east half of Section one (1), Township
two (2) North, Range seven (7) West; south-we3t quarter of Section
tlrirty-one (31), Township three (3) North, Rangesix (6) West; all
of Township two (2) South, Range eleven (11) West; all of Township three (3) South, Range eleven (11) West; all of Township four
(4) South, Range eleven (11) West; all· of Township two (2) South,
Range twelve (12) West; all of Township three (3) South, Range
twelve (12) West; all of Township four (4) South, Ra:q.ge twelve
(12) West; north-east quarter, east half of north-west quarter, east

Reserved from
tlement.

half of south-west quarter, north half of south-east quarter and southeast quarter of south-east quarter of Section twenty-one (21), Lots
three (3) and four (4), Section twenty-two (22), Lots one (1) and
two (2) of Section twenty-seven (27), east hal£ of north-east quarter,
south-west quarter of north.:.east quarter, and east half of north-west
quarter of Section twenty-eight (28) ~ Township two (2) South,
Range one (1) East; all Uintah Special Meridian,
setWarning is expressly given to all persons not to make settlement
upon the lands reserved by this Proclamation.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 3d day of August in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and five, and of
[SEAL.] the IndeJ?endence of the United States the one hundred
and thirtieth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. AnEE
Acting Secretary of State.

Aug. 14, 190.<;.

Proclamations.
34 Stat., Part3, 3142.
en~~J~~

Res-

Preamble.
Lands designated for
townsitoo.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEFICA,
A PROCLAMATION.

"W;f.IEREAS, it is believed that the following described lands,
to-Wlt:
L ots t hree, fi ve, an d e~g
· h t, of sectiOn
· twenty-.five, and Jot one of section twenty-six, in township three south, of range two west of the
Uintah special meridian; and also the southwest quarter of southwest
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quarter of section nineteen, the northwest quarter of section twentynine, and the north half of section thirty, in township three south, of
range one west of the Uintah special meridian, in the State of Utah,
situate a()jacent to other lands in said reservation which were reserved
by my proclamation of July 31, in the year of our Lord 1905, are 34Stat.,Isa.
natural and prospective centers of population:
Now therefore I Theodore Roosevelt President of the United Additional townsites
States of Americ~, by virtue of the power'in me vested by the act of res~r~:t.,IOG9.
Congress, entitled "An act making appropr.iations for the current
and contingent expenses of the Indmn Department and for fulfilling
the treaty stipulations .with various Indian tribes for the :fiscal year
ending June thirty, nineteen hundred and six, and for other rurI>Oses," approved March 3, 1905, and by sections 2380 and 2381 o the
Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby declare and make P ~8 ·""""· 2380• 2381•
known that the lands above described are hereby reserved as town- · ·
sites, to be disposed of by the United States under the terms of the
Statutes applicable thereto, in connection with other lands reserved MStat., tsa.
for that purpose by my said proclamation of Jtlly 31, 1905.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this fourteenth day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL.] five, and .of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirtieth.
T. RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED STATES

A PROCLAMATION.

OF

AMERICA.

Aug. 14, 1905.
Proclamations

34 Stat., Part 3,3143..

WHEREAS, it has been determined that only that portion of the Uiz!tah Indian ResUtah.
. f ter ervat10n,
.
1an d s reserve d b y my proclamatwn
Pr('!lmbl~.
of August 3 , 19O5, h erema
described, situated in the Uintah Indian Reservation, in the State of 34 Stst.,t56·
Utah, is required for reservoir sites and to conserve and protect tho
watet supply for the purposes specified in. the act of Congress apaastat.,to7o.
proved March 3, 190.5 (33 Stat., 1070), to-w1t:
All of sections eighteen (18), nineteen (19), twenty-nino (29) Reservoir site rethirty (30), thirty-one (31), and thirty-two (32), in Township tw~ ducetl.
(2) South, Range eleven (11) West; all of Township three (3) South,
Range eleven (11) West; all of sections one (1), to and including
section twenty-four (24), and all of sections twenty..:six to and including section thirty-two (32), in Township four (4) South, Range
eleven (11) West; all of sections one (1), two (2), three (3), ten
(10), eleven (11), twelve (12), thirteen (13), fourteen (14), fifteen
(15), twenty-two (22), twenty-three (23), twenty-four (24), twentyfive (25), twenty-six (26), twenty-seven (27), thirty-four (34),
thirty-five (35), and thirty-six (36), in Township two (2) South,
Range twelve (12) West; and all of sections one (1), two (2), and
twelve (12), in Township three (3) South, Range twelve (12) West;
all in Uintah Special Meridian:.
Now therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United r Land 9 w:I~
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vel')ted by said act, .!t~:,t':;ec~
do hereby make known and proclaim that all lands embraced in my
said proclamation of August 3, 190.5, saving and excepting those
hereinbefore described, are hereby excluded and withdrawn from the
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effects of said proclamation and are hereby restored to the status they
occupied prior to their reservation for said purposes.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this fourteenth day of August, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and five,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirtieth.
T. RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALYEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State .

May 24, 1906.
Proclamations.
34 Stat.; J'art 3, 3200..

~row Jnd!an R-r-

vap:'!rn>J~~ ·

338tat., Pa.rti,a52•

Lan<lsceded.

. BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
WIIE:{tEAS, By an agreement between the Indians of the Crow Indian Reservation ml\Iontana, on the one part, and Benjamin F. Barge,
James H. McNeely, and Charles G. Hoyt, Commissioners on behalf
of the United States, on the other part, amended and ratified by Act
of Congress approved April twenty-seven, nineteen hundred and four
(33 Stat., 352), said Indians ceded, granted, and relinquished to the
United States all their right, title, and interest in and to the unallotted
lands within the following boundaries, to wit:
Beginning at the northeast corner of the said Crow Indian Reservation; thence
running due south to a point lying due east of the northeast corner of the Fort Custer
military reservation; thence running due west to the northwest corner of said Fort Custer
military reservation; thence due south to the southwest corner of said Fort Custer
military reservation;· thence due west to the intersection of the line between sections
ten and eleven, township two south, range twenty-eight east of the Principal Meridian
of Montana; thence due north to tne intersection of the Montana base line; thence
due west to the intersection of the western bomidary of the Crow Indian Reservation;
thence in a northeasterly direction following the present boundary of said reservation
to the point of beginning;

AND, WHEREAS, Un~er tl?-e Act of _Congress .ratifying said
agreement, among other thmgs, It was provided:
LnndstobesoldsubThat the unallotted lands exce£,t such lands as may have been
J•.cttohomestee.d,town- • hdr . f
. un'd er t e act of J une seventeen, nmeteen
.
site, etc., laws.
Wit
awn or recI amatiOn
32 stat., 388•
hundred and two (32 Stat., 388), and such tracts as may have been
reserved for thirty days after the date of opening as subject to the
preference right of entry of the purchasers of the improvements of
the former Indian claimants thereon, and except sections sixteen and
thirty-six, or lands selected in lieu thereof, which are reserved for
common school :rmrposes and are granted to the State of Montana for
such purposes, shall be disposed of under the homestead, townsite,
in~~~a:'~=~~: and mineral land lairs of tlie Unite.d States, and shall be opened to
settlement and entry by proclamatwn of the President, whiCh proclamation shall prescribe the manner in which the lands may be settled upon, occupied, and entered .by persons entitled to make entry
thereof; and n~ person shall be perrmtteq to s~ttle upon, occupy1 or
enter any of said lands, except as prescnbed m such proclamatiOn,
until after the expirs.-tion of siXty days from the time when the same
~~fdi:::.~ and sailors' a;:e open to settlement and ~ntry: P~ovided, That as to ~he· lands
nota~~ 2304 23 op~ned un4er such pr?clamat10n, all ngh~s of honorably .diScharged
P•~22~··
' 05' Uruon soldiers and saJors of the late C1vil and the Sparush war, or
31 St:'lt., 847.
the Philippine insurrection, as defined and described in sections
twenty-tliree hundred and four and twenty-three hundred· and five· of
the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of M9;I'ch firs·t; nineteen
hundred and one (31 Stat., 847), shall not be abridged;
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NOW THEREFORE I THEODORE ROOSEVELT Presi- ceded tands open to
'
dent of the
United States,' bv' virtue of the power vested in me' bv the scttlemen t ·
said act of Congress, do hereby dedare and make known that
of
the unallotted lands in said reservation, except such as may at that
time have been withdrawn for reclamation under said act of June
seventeenth, nineteen hundred and two, and such lands as may have
been reserved as subject to the preference right of entry of the purchasers of the improvements of the former Indian claimants thereon,
and except sections sixteen and thirty-six, or lands selected in lieu
thereof, which are reserved for common school purposes for the State
of :Montana, will, on and after the sixteenth day of July, nineteen 1 ~ o&6~ to entrr July
hundred and six, in the manner hereinafter prescribed, and not other- ' ·
wise, be opened to settlement, entry, and disposition under the general
pro.visions of the homestead, townsite, and mineral land laws of the
Umted States.
And it is further provided that, commencino- at 9 o'clock a. m. on Registmuon.
Thursday, June 14, 1906, and ending at 6 o'clock p. m., Thursday,
Ju~e 28, 1906, a registration will be held at Miles City and Billings,
State of Montana, and Sheridan, State of Wyoming, for the purpose
of ascertaining what persons desire to enter, settle upon, and acquire
title to any of said ceded lands under the homestead law, and of ascertaining their qualifications so to do. To obtain registration each
applicant will be required to show himseli duly qualified to make
homestead entry of these lands under existing la>vs, by written application to be made on a blank furnished only at the places herein designated for the registration, by the Commissioner o the General Land
Office, and to give the registerip.g officers such appropriate matters of
descripti~n and identity as w_ill protect ~he applic~nt a:f!.d the government against any attempted ImpersonatiOn. ·RegistratiOn can not be
effected through the use of the mails or the employment of an agent,
except that honorably discharged soldiers and sailors entitled to the n.s.,src.::<tlLp.4:2.
benefits of section twenty-three hundred and four of the Revised 31 stat.,''~
Statutes of the United States, as amended by the act of Congress
approved March :first, nineteen hundred and one (31 Stat., 847), may
present their applications for registration and due proofs of thmr
qualifications through an agent of their own selection, having a duly
executed power of attorney on a blank .furnished by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, but no person will be ~eriD.itted
to act as agent for more than one such soldier or sailor. No person
will be permitted to register more than once or in any other than his
true name.
Each applicant who shows himself duly qualified will be registered .\pplicants.
and given a nontransferable certificate to that effect, which will entitle
him to go upon and ex~~:mine the lands to be opened .hereu;nder; b~t
the only purpose for whwh he can go upon and examme said lands 1s
that of. enabling him later on, as herein provided, to understandingly
select the lands for which he may make entry. No one will be permitted to make settlement upon any of. said lands in advance of the
opening herein provided for, and duri]lg the first sixty days following
said opening no one but registered applicants will be/ermitted to
make homestead settlement upon any of said lands, an then only in
pursuance of a homestead entry duly allowed by the local land officers,
or of a soldier's declaratory statement duly. accepted by such officers.
The order in which durmg the first sixty days following the open- Drawings.
ing, the registered applicants will be permitted to. :make homest~ad
entry of ~he !ands OJ?ened.hereund~r,_ will be determmed by. a ?rawmg
for the diStnct publicly held at Billings, Montana, commenCing at 9
o'clock a. m., Monday, July 2, 1906, arid continuing for such period
as may be necessary to complete. the same. The drawing.
be had
under the 'supervisiOn and immediate observance of a committee" of

all

will
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three persons whose integrity is such as to make their control of the
drawing a guaranty of fairness. The me~bers of th!s commi~tee vv.ill
be appointed by the Secretary of the Intenor, who will prescnbe smtable compensation for their services. Preparatory to this drawing
the registration officers will, at the time of registering each applicant
who shows himself duly qualified, make out a card, which must be
signed by the applicant, and giving such a description of the applicant
as will enable the local land officers to thereafter identify him. This
card will be subsequently scaled in a separate envelope which will
bear no other distinguishing label or mark than such as may he necessary to show that it is to go into the drawing. These envdopes will
be carefully preserved and remain sealed until opened in the course of
the drawing herein provided. When the registration is completed all
of these sealed envelopes will be brought together at the place of the
drawing and turned over to the committee Ill charge of the drawing,
who, in such manner as in their judgment will be attended with entire
fairness and equality of opportunity, shall proceed to draw out and
open the separate envelopes ancl to give to each inclosed card a number
in the order in which the envelope containing the same is drawn. The
result of the drawing w-ill be certified by the committee to the officers
of the district and 'vill detennine the order in which the applicants
may make homestead entry of said lands and settlement thereon.
Notice or drawings.
Notice of the drawings, stating the name of each applicant and
number assigned to him by the drawing, will be posted each clay at
the place of drawing, and each applicant will be notified of his number and of the day upon which he must make his entry by a postal
card mailed to him at the address given by him at the time of registration. The result of each day's drawing will also be given to the press
to be published as a matter of news. Applications for homestead
entry of said lands during the first sixty days following the opening
can be made only by registered applicants and in the order established
by the drawing.
.
rrow app!icatlons
Commencing
on
Monday
Jul~ 16 1906 at 9 o'clock a m the appli\nll be cons1dered.
•
·
•
'
.
•
·
·'
catwns of those drawmgs num crs' 1 to ' 125, mclus1ve,
must be presented at the land office in Billings, Montana, in the land district in
which said lands are situated, and will be considered in their numerical order during the first day, and the applications of those drawing
numbers 126 to 250, inclusive, must be presented and will be considered in their numerical order during the second day, and so on at that
rate until all of said lands subject to entry under the homestead law,
and desired thereunder, have been entered. If any applicant fails to
appear and yresent his application for entry when the number
assigned to him by the drawing is reached, his right to enter will be
passed until after the other applications assigned for that day have
oocn disposed of, when he will be givrn another opportunity to make
entry, fmling in which he will be deemed to have abandoned his right
to make entry under such drawing.
Certificates or regis·
To obtain the allowance of a homestead entry, each applicant must
tration.
personally present the certificate of rP,g:istration theretofore issued to
him, together with a regular application and the necessary accompanying proofs, together with the regular land office fees, but an honorably discharged soldier or sailor may file his declaratory statement
through his agent, who can represent but one soldier or sailor as in
the matter of registration.
.
Payments.
Persons who make homestead entry for any of the ceded lands will
be required to pay four dollars per acre, payment in all cases to be
made as follows: One dollar per acre at the time of entry, and the
remainder to be paid in four equal, annual installments, the first
installment to be paid at the end of the second year. Upon all entries
the usual fee and commissions shall be paid, as provided for in the
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homestead laws on lands the price of which is one dollar and twentyfive cents per acre.
In case any entryman fails to make the payments herein provided ForfeiturP..
for, or any of them, promptly when due, all rights in and to the
lands covered by his or her entry shall at once cease, and any payments theretofore made shall be forfeited, and the entry shall be held
for cancellation and canceled, and the land embraced therein shall
thereupon be subject to entry at the price and upon the terms above
set forth. Lands entered under the town-site and mineral land laws
shall be paid for in amount and manner as provided by said Jaws,
but in no cas~ at a less priee than that fixed for such lands if entered
under the homestead laws.
·
The produetion of the certifieate of rcrristration will be dispensed .Rejection or applicawith only upon satisfactory proof of its lo~s or destruction. If at the tlOn.
time of considering his regular application for entry it appears that
an apJ>licant is disqualified from making homestead entry of these
lands, his apflication will be rejected, notwithstanding his prior registration. 1 any apJ>licant shall register more than once hereunder,
or in any other than his true name, or shall transfer his registration
certifieate, he will thereby lose all the benefits of the registration and
drawing herein provided for, and will be precluded from entering
or settling upon any of said lands during the first sixty days following
said opening.
Any person or persons desiring to found, or to suggest establishing, Town•ites.
a to"'"'l site upon any of the said lands, at any point, may, at any time
before the opening herein provided for, file in the land office a written
application to that effect, describing by legal subdivisions the lands
intended to be affected, and stating fully and·under oath the necessity
or propriety of founding or establishing a town at that place. The
local officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the Commissioner of the General Land Office with their recommendation in the
premises. Such Commissioner, if he believes the public interests will
be subserved thereby, will, if the Secretary of the Interior approve
thereof, issue an order withdrawing the lands described in such petition, or any portion thereof, from homestead entry, and settlement
and directing that the same be held for the time being for disposal
under the townsite laws of the United States in such manner as the
Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct; and if at any
time after such withdrawal has been made it is determined that the
lands so withdrawn are not needed for town site purposes they may be
released from such withdrawal and then disposed of lUlder the general
provisions of the homestead laws in the manner prescribed herein.
All persons are especially. admonished that under the said act of. Disposal of remainCongress approved March 3, 1905, it is provided that no person shall mg 1311ds.
be permitted to settle upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands, except
in the manner prescribed in this proclamation, until after the expiration of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to settlement and entry, and the lands are not subject to mineral exploration
or location during that period. After the expiration of said period
of sixty days, but not before, as hereinbefore prescribed, any of said
lands which are non-mineral, remaining undisposed of, may be settled
upon, occupied, and entered under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite laws of the United States m like manner as if too
manner of effecting such settlement, occupancy, and entry had not
been prescribed herein in obedience to law, and such of said lands as
are mineral will then be subject to the provisions of the mining laws.
The Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe all needful rules and . Regulations.
regulations necessary to carry into full effect the opening herein
provided for.
.·
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 24th day of May, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL.]
six, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirtieth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ELmu RooT
Secretary of State.

June 2, 1906.

Procfamattons.
34 Stat., Part 3, 3208.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
A PROCLAMATION.

~hoshone or w_;nd
WHEREAS By an agreement between the Shoshone and ArapaRtver
.' .
. to t h e Sh osh one or w·rnd R"1ver reserWyo. ReservatiOn, hoe tnbes
of Indians,
belongmg
:Preambie.
vation in the State of Wyoming, on the one part, and James McLaughlin, a' United States Indian Inspector, on the other part,
amended and ratified by act of Congress approved March third,
33 Stat., JOJ6.
nineteen hundred and five
Cesswn
of uua!lotted
.
.(33 Stat. ' 1016).' the said Indian tribes
.
lands in.
ceded, granted, and relmqmshed to the Umted States all the nght,
title, and interest which they may have had to all of the unallotted
lands embraced within said reservation, except the lands within and
bounded by the following described lines:
I.ands excepted.
Beginning in the m.idchannel of the Big Wind River at a :point where said stream

crosses the western boundary of the said reservation; thence m a southeasterly direction followingthe midchannel of the Big Wind River to its conjunction with the Little
Wind or Big Popo-Agie River, near the northeast corner of township one south, range
·four east; thence up the midchannel of the Big Popo-Agie River m a southwesterly
direction to the mouth of the North Fork of the said Big Popo-Agie River; thence up
the midchannel of said North Fork of the B~ Popo-Agie River to its intersection with
the southern boundary of the said reservatwn, near the south west corner of section
twenty-one, township two south, ra~e one west; thence due west along the said
southern boundary of the said reservatwn to the southwest corner of the same; thence
north along the· western boundary of said reservation to the place of beginning.

en?l;~ning

or lands to AND, WHEREAS, It was provided by said act of March three,
stat., 1021.
nineteen hundred and five, that said unallotted lands ceded to the
United States under said agreement should be disposed of under the
provisions of the homestead 1 townsite, coal and mineral land laws
of the United States, and should be ofened to settlement and entry
by proclamation of the President o the United States on June
Dateoropening.
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and six, which proclamation shall prescribe the :manner in which the lands shall be settled upon, occupied,
and entered by persons permitted to make entry thereof, and no
person shall be permitted to settle upon, occu:r_>y or enter said lands
except as prescribed in said proclamation, until after the expiration
of sixty days from the tinie when the same are open to settlement
and entry; and the rights of honorably discharged soldiers and sailors
of the late civil and Spanish wars, as defined and described in sections
twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-three hundred and five of
the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by the act of
March one, nirieteeri hundred and one,.shall not be abridged;
tJd~e ~To"~ 1~- . AND, WHEREAS, The time for· the opening of. said unallotted
1906.
'lands was extended to the fifteenth day of August, nmeteen hundred
~;tnd siX~· unless the President sh_all determine tha~ the same may be
opene4 at an earlier date, bY: Public Resolution of Congress, approved
34 stat., Part I, 825. March twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and six (Public Resolutimi
No. Twelve);
33
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NOW, THE_REFORE, I, THEODORE ROOSEVELT Presi-:- eedect tan& open to
dent of the Umted States of America, by virtue of the pow~r in me se1~ls'f:f~;Parti,I02o.
vested by the said Act and Resolution of Congress, do hereby declare
a~d make kn_own that all the unallotted lands _in the ceded portion of
said reservatiOn, except such as may at that trme have been reserved
f?r carrying out the provisions ?f sai~ amended treaty relative to the
nghts of ASmus Boysen, allowmg h1m to locate in accordance with
the Government surveys n_ot to exceed six hundred and forty acres in
the form of a square, of mmeral or coal lands in said reservation and
t? purchase the same, ~,.on and after the fifteenth day of August,
nmeteen hl!ndred and siX, m the manner hereinafter prescribed, and
not otherwise, be: ?pened to settlement, entry, and disposition under
the general proYisiOns of the homestead, townsite coal and mineral
land laws of the United States.
•
'
'
And it is further directed and provided that commencing at nine Pllllles of registration.
o'clock a. m., on Monday July 16, 1906, and ending at six o'clock
p.m., Tuesday, July 31, 1906, a registration will be held at Lander
Shoshoni,_ and Therm~polis; also, at Worland, provided that the )3ig
Horn Railroad,
now rn course
of construction, shall be completed Big
Proviso.
·
ffi
Hom Railroad.
an d d orng a passenger tra c to that place on July 16, 1906, for the
purpose of ascertaining the names and qualifications of all persons
who desire to enter, settle u_pon, or acquire title to any of said ceded
lands under the homestead laws.
To obtain registration for the purpose of making a homestead entry Applicants.
of any of said ceded lands each applicant will be required to show
himself duly qualified under the law to make such entry1 and this
showing must be made by the presentation of a sworn apphcation for
registration executed on a blank furnished by the Commissioner of
the General Land Office which can be obtained only at the time and
places of registration herein mentioned, and each person registering
must give the registering officer such appropriate matters of description and identification as will protect the applicant and the Government against any attempted impersonation.
Reo-istration
can not be affected through the use of• the mails or .the JStratJOn.
. Restrictions on reg,employment of an agent, excepting that honorably discharged sold1ers
and sailors entitled to the benefits of Section twenty-three hundr,ed
and four of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended by R. s., sec. 2304• P· 422•
the Act of Congress approved March one, nineteen hundred and one
(31 Stat., 847), may present their applications for registration for the 31 stat., 847•
purpose of making a homestead entry and make due _proof of their
qualifications through an agent of their own selection having a duly
executed power of attorney on a blank furnished by the Commissioner
of the General Land Offl_ce, but no person will be permitted to act as
agent for more than one soldier or sailor. No person will be _permitted to register more than once, nor will he be permitted to register
in any other. than his true nam_e.
.
.
.
cert·
Each apphcant who shows hrmself duly qualified will be regiStered tn:tion~cate or regisand given a non-transferable certificate to that effect, and each person
holdrng such certificate will be entitled to go upon any ceded lands
subject to entry hereunder and examine s~ch lands, but tJ;te only purpose for which he can go upon and examme such lands 1s to enable
him later on, as herein provided, to understandingly select the lands
for which he may make entry.
.
The order in which during the first sixty days followrng the open- Drawings.
ing the registered applicants will be permittee! to make hom.estead
entry of lands openea hereunder will be determme? ~y a ~rawrng for
the district, held at Lander, Wyoming, ~o~mencmg at ~e o'Clock
a.m., Saturday, August 4, 1906, and c?ntrn~rng for such penod necessary to complete the same. The drawmg will b~ had under the supervision and rmmediate observance of a coroilllttee of three persons
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whose integrity is such as to make their control of the drawing a
guaranty of its fairness. The members of this committee will be
appointed -by the Secretary of the Interior, who will prescribe suitable
compensation for their services. Preparatory to this drawing the
registration officers Will, at the time of registering each applicant who
shows himself duly qualified, make out a card which must be signed
by the applicant, and give such a description of the applicant as will
enable the local land officers to thereafter identify h1m. This card
will be subsequently sealed in a separate envelope which will bear no
other distinguishing label or mark than such as may be necessary to
show that it is to go into the drawing. These envelopes will be carefully preserved and remain sealed until opened in the course of the
drawing herein provided. W.btln the registration is completed all
of these sealed envelopes will be brought together at the place of
drawing and turned over to the committee in charge of the drawing
who, in such manner as in their judgment will be attended with entire
fairness and equality of opportunity, shall proceed to draw out and
open the separate envelopes and to give to each inclosed card anumber in the order in which the envelope containing the same is drawn.
The result of the drawing will be certified to the officers of the district
and will determine the order in which the applicants may make
homestead entry of said lands and settlement thereon.
Notices of the drawing, stating the name of each applicant and the
number assigned to him by the drawing, will be posted each day at
the place of the drawing, and each applicant will be notified of his
number and the day upon which he must make his entry, by a postal
card mailed to him at the address given by him at the time of the
registration. The result of each day's drawing will also be given to
the press and published as a matter of news. Applications for homestead entry during the sixty days following the opening can be made
only by registered applicants and in the order established by the
drawing.
Commencing August fifteenth, nineteen hundred and six, at nine
o'clock a. m., the applications of those persons drawing numbers 1 to
100, inclusive, entitling them to make homestead entries, must be
presented a.t the land office at Lander, Wyoming, in the land district in which the said lands are situated and will be considered in
their numerical order during the first dav, and the applications of
those drawing numbers 101 to 200, inclusive, entitling them to make
homestead entries, must be presented and will be considered in their
numerical order during the second day, and so on, Sundays excluded,
at the rate of 100 such applications per day until and including
August twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and six; on and after August
twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and'six, such applications will be
considered in like manner at the rate of 120 per day, Sundays
excluded, until and including September sixth, nineteen hundred and
six; on and after September seventh, nineteen hundred and six,
such applications Will be considered at the rate of 140 per day, Sundays excluded, until and including September eighteenth, nmeteen
hundred and six; on and after SeJ?tember nineteenth, nineteen hundred and six, such applications will be considered at the rate of 160
per day, Sundays excluded, until and including September twentyninth, nineteen hundred and six; and on and after October one, nineteen hundred and six, such applications will be considered at the rate
of 170 per day, ~undays excluded, until and including October thirtee~th, nineteen hundred and six, the expiration of the sixty day
penod.
If any applicant fails to appear and present his application to
make a homestead entry, when the number assigned to him by the
drawing is reached, his application to enter will be passed until after
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the other applications assigned to that day have been disposed of
when he will, on that day be given another opportunity to make
entry, and if he fails to do so he will be deemed to have e.handoned
his right to make e.ntry under such drawing.
will P~esentat!on ofregi'lentry each applicant
To obtain the allowance.fiof a homestead
tratlon certificate.
.
f
h
.
.
f
:persona11y present t h e cert1 cate o · registratiOn t ereto ore Issued to
.oim, together with a regular homestead application and the necessary accompanying proofs, together with the regular land office fees,
but an honorably discharged soldier or sailor may file his declaratory
statement through his agent, who can represent but one soldier or
sailor as in the matter of registration.
The production of the certificate of registration will be dispensed Entrie3.
with only upon satisfactory proof of its loss or destruction. If, at
the time of considering the regular application to enter, it appears
that the applicant is disqualified from making homestead entry on
these lands his application will be rejected notwithstanding his prior
registration. If any applicant shall register more than once hereunder or in any other than his true name, or shall transfer his registration certificate, he will thereby lose all the benefits of the registration and drawin~ herein provided for and will be precluded from
entering or settling upon any of said lands during the :first sixty
days following the opening.
Persons who make homestead entries for any of the ceded lands Price.
within two years after the opening of the same to entry shall pay one
dollar and fifty cents per acre for the lands embraced 'in their entries
and for all of the ceded lands thereafter entered under the homestead
laws the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre shall be
paid, paylllent in all cases to be made as follows:
Fifty cents per acre at the time of making entry and twenty-five Payment&
cents per acre each year thereafter until the price fer acre hereinbefore provided shaH have been fully paid. Upon al entries the usual
fees and commissions shall be paid as provided for in the homestead Fees.
laws on lands the price of which is one dollar and twenty-five cents
per acre,
In case any entryman fails to make the payments hereinbefore pro- Forfeiture.
vided for under homestead entries within the time stated, the right of
said entryman to the ~ands covered by his or her entry shall be forfeited and the entry will be canceled.
Any person or persons desiring to found, or to suggest establishing Townsites.
a townsite upon any of the said lands, at any point may, at any time
before the opening herein provided for, file in the land office a written
application to that effect,· describing by legal subdivisions the lands
intended to be affected, and stating fully and under oath the necessity
or propriety of founding or establishing a town at that place. The
local officers will forthwith transmit said petition to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office with their recommendations in the premises. Such Commissioner, if he believes the public interests will be
subserved thereby will, if the Secretarv of the Interior approve
thereof, issue an order withdrawing the lands described in such petition, or any portion thereof, from homestead entry and settlement and
directing that the same be held for the time being for disposal under
the townsite laws of the United States in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time direct; and, if at any time
after such withdrawal has been made it is determined that the-lands
so withdrawn are not needed for townsite purposes, they may be
released from such withdrawal and then disposed of under the general provisions ot the homestead laws in the manner prescribed
herein.
The lands entered under the townsite, coal and mineral land laws Mineral IooatiOliS.
shall be paid for in amount and manner provided by the laws under
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which they are entered, and unless entry and payment under mineral
locations shall be made within three years from date of location all
rights thereunder shall cease.
rn:,rtry or undisposed
All persons are especially admonished that under said act of Con33 ~tat., Part I, 1016. gress approved March three, nineteen hundred and five, it is provided
that no person shall be permitted to settle upon, occuJ?y, or enter any
of said lands except in the manner prescribed in this proclamation
until after the exprration of sixty days from the time when the same
are opened to settlement and entry. After the expiration of said
period of sixty days, but not before, as herein prescribed, any of said
lands remaining undisposed of may be settled upon, occupied, entered,
or located under the general provisions of the homestead, townsite,
coal and mineral land laws of the United States in like manner as if
the manner affecting such settlement, occupancy, entry, and location
had not been prescnbed herein in obedience to law.
.Kegulations.
The Secretary of the Interior shall_prescribe all needful rules and
regulations necessary to carry into full effect the opening herein provided for.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 2nd day of June in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six,
[SEAL.)
and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirtieth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
ELIHU RooT

8 ecretary of State.
June 6, 1906.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Proclamations.
34 Stat., Part 3, 3214.

R~~rc~:£~'W~~ian

A PROCLAMATION.
~ereas,

by .the act of Congress approved June 7, 1897 (30 Stats.,

Preamhle.
87) It Was provided;
30 Stat., 87.
Unallotted lands · The Secretary is hereby
open for locatiOn, etc. Uncompahgre Ute Indians

directed to allot agricultural lands in severalty to the
now located upon or belonging to the Uncompahgre
Indians Reservation in the State of Utah, said allotments to be upon the Uncompahgre and Uintah Reservations or elsewhere in said State. And all the lands of said
Uncompahgre Reservation not theretofore allotted in severalty to said Uncompahgre
Utes shall, on and after the first day of April, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, be
open for location and entry under all the land laws of the United States; excepting,
however, therefrom all lands containing gilsonite, asphalt, elaterite, or other like
substances.
And the title to all of the said lands containing gilsonite, asphaltum, elaterite,
1 Tjtletogil_"dnite,etc.,
a~2 s~~~:-'~.'
or other like substances, is reserved to the United States.

And whereas, it is provided by the act of Congress approved
March 3, 1903 (32 Stats., 998), entitled "An act makina ap:eropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department," etc., as follows:
M~~~~ ~~J~~~~a~ef That in the lands .w:ithin. the _former Uncompahgre_ Indian Rese~vation, in the
r~9 1 P valid.
IJ ' State of Utah, contammg gilsomte, asphaltum, elatente, or other hke substances,

'

30 Stat., 87.

which were reserved from location and entry by provision in the Act of Congress
entitled 'An Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses
of the Indian department, and for fulfilli~ treaty stipulations with various Indian
tribes, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, mghteen hundred and ninety-eight,
and for other purposes,' approved June seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
all discoveries and locations of any such minerals lands by qualified persons prior to
January first, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, not previously discovered and located,
who recorded notices of such discoveries and locations prior to 1anuary first, eighteen
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hundred and ninety~one, either in the State of Colorado, or:inlthe office ofthe County
recorder of Uintah County, Utah, shall have .all the !force and· effect accorded bylaw
to locati()ns of mining c;la1ms upon the publi:c dqmain ... All such locations may here~ Pate~ts to issue on
after. be perfected, an,d patents' shall bf:l.is.sued tp.~ref~r upon' co~pliance ~ith th~ ci!'l:::.ton, etc., of
requuemen~ of the l!lmeral:·land laws, proVl\fed tha:t the owners of such locatwn shall
relocate thetr respective clauns and record·i;he same m the office· of the County recorder
of U intah County, Utah, within ninety days after the passage of this act. All locations Claims locate.d af~er
of any:such.minerallands m,ade and recorded on or subsequent to January first, eight- Januaryl,lS9l,mvahd.
een ·hundred and ninety-one, are hereby declared to be null and void; and the re- Sale of remainder or
mainder of the lands heretofore reserved as aforesaid because of the mineral substances mineral lands.
contained in them, in so far as the same may be within even n'umbered sections,
shall be sold and disposed of in tracts not exceeding forty acres, or a quarter of a quarter
of a section, in such manner and upon such terms and with such restrictions as may Restrictions.
be prescribed in a proclamation of the President of the United States issued for that
purpose not less than one hundred and twenty days after the passage of this Act, and
not less than ninety. days before the time .of sale or disposal; and the bal;tnce of said
lands and also all the mineral therein are hereby specifically reserved for future action
of Congress.
·

Now
therefore ' I ' THEODORE
ROOSEVELT ' President
of the edSal~oreven-number•
'
•
•
•
mmernl sectrons.
Umted Sta.tes of Amenca, by vrrtue of the power vested m me by law,
do hereby deelare and make known that the even-numbered sections
of. surveyed lands. in said former Uncompahgre Indian Reservation
in Utah, heretofore reserved by· said Act of June 7, 1897, to the aostat.,87•
United States as containing deposits of gilsonite, asphaltum, elaterite,
or other like substances, saving and excepting such of said even num- Lands excepted.
bered sections as may be appropriated and claimed under discoveries
and locations made and recoraed prior to January first, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, and relocated and re-recorded as specified
by said Act of March third, nineteen hundred and three (32 Stat., 3 2 stat., 998.
99B) and saving and excepting lands allotted to Indians, and all other
lands legally reserved or ap_Eropriated, shall be offered for sale upon
sealed bids at the Vernal, Utah, land office in tracts not exceedin~ BidsatVemai,Utah.
forty acres in the aggregate, or the smallest legal subdivision approximating that area; and that the even numbered sections of said lands, Ia??ct~posal of unsold
now unsurveyed,, after the date on which the township plat of survey
·
thereof is officially :filed in the local land office in the usual manner,
as well as any of the lands .offered at this sale remaining unsold may
be advertised and sealed bids invited therefor upon the same terms at
the same place and at such time as may be specified in a public notice
duly given by direction of the Secretary of the Interior. Inasmuch
as the government is unable to determine definitely those tracts in the
surveyed even numbered sections principally valuable for deposits
of gilsonite, asphaltum, elaterite or other like substances bids may be
offered for any forty-acre tract or lot approximating that area subject to tho regulations as to proof of character of the land, to be hereafter issued.
The bids for the lands offered will be opened at the Vernal, Utah, Opening bids.
land office on Saturday, September 15, 1906, commencing at one
o'clock P.M., mountain standard time, and will continue from day to
day until all bids have been examined.
All bids to receive consideration must be filed in the district land Filing bids.
office at Vernal, Utah, before 4:30 o'clock P.M. of the day preeeding
that set for the opening of the bids.
The right is reserved to reject any and all bids.
He,ie<'tion, etc.
As an individual, or as a member of an association, the purchaser Age limit of purmust be twenty-one years of age and a citizen of the United States or chaser.
have declared his intention to become such citizen.
Bids for said lands shall be in accordance with such form, and at Regulations.·
such minimum price as shall be prescribed by· the Secretary of the
Interior who shall also prescribe all additional rules and regulations
necessary to carry into full effect the sale herein provided for.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2---40
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SEPTEMBER 1, 1906.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 6th day of .June in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
[sEAL.]
six, and of the Independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirtieth.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ELIHU RooT
Secretary of State.
Sept. 1, 1906.
Proelam&tions•
.34 Stat., Part 3, 3228.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.

U~tahu~ian nes-

WHEREAS, the Secretary of the Interior, on July 11, 1905, under
the authority of the act of June 19, 1902 (32 Stats., 744) amended
by the act of March 3, 1903 (32 Stats., 982, 998), and March 3, 1905
33Stat.,I069.
(33 Stats., 1048, 1069), reserved certain lands in the former Uintah
Indian Reservation in Utah, including Lots 2 and 13 in Sec. 10, T. 2
S., R. 1 E., containing 8.80 acres, for the Uintah Indian Grazing Reserve; and whereas, the President of the United States in his proclamation of July 14, 1905, opening the lands in the said Uintah Reservation to settlement and entry, excepted from such opening the
~ " v 1 d Eskelson lands included in said grazing reserve; and whereas one David EskelJm.
son was, on September 26, H)05, erroneously allowed to include in his
homestead entry No. 806, the said Lots 2 and 13, on which lots he has
placed valuable improvements, and which, by virtue of their small
area and being entirely segregated from the balance of the grazing
reserve by the claims of the Raven Mining Company, are of no value
as a part of said reserve:
!lic~o!,':toredtopubNow, therefore, I, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, President of the
·
United States, by virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby declare
and make known that the lots numbered 2 and 13 of Section 10, Township 2 S., of Range 1 E., Uintah Special Meridian, in Utah, are hereby
restored to the public domain.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, the 1st day of September in the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and six, and
[sEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-first.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.

er;'~'bie. ·
=~~~t;~t

Sept. 1~, 1906.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Proclamations.

34 Stat., Part 3, 3233.

~i.f;.,':;eci'~~~:

A PROCLAMATION.

. Whereas, Section two of the Acto~ June 5, I-906, (34 Stats., 21_3),
. directed that the four hundred and mghty thousand acres of grazmg
~;;.ture aud wood lands heretofore selected and set apart by the Secretary of the InteJ~~~1'j;art r 213 rior in the Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indian Reservations, in
•
' · the Territory of Oklahoma, for the use in common of certain Indian
tribes, pursuant to Article three of Section six of the Act of Congress,

:&esen-atioos, o~<Ia.
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approved June 6, 1900, entitled, "An Act to ratify and confirm an 31 stat., 677.
agreement with the Indians of the Fort Hall Indian Reservation,
in Idaho;" and the twenty-five thousand acres of land heretofore
set apart by the Secretary of the Interior as a wood reservation in
said Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Indian Reservations, ttshall be
opened to settlement by proclamation of the President of the United
States within six months from the passl%e of this Act, and be disposed of upon sealed bids or at public auctwn, at the discretion of the
Secretary of the Interior, to the highest bidder under the provisions
of the homestead laws of the United States, and under the rules and
regulations adopted by the Secretary of the Interior";
And, whereas, bv Section six of said Act of June 5, 1906, it was 34 stat., part 1, 214declared that certain portions of said four hundred and eighty thousand acres of land sliould be allotted to certain Indians described
therein; and by the Act of June 28J 1906 (34 Stats., 550), it was fur- 34 Stat., part 1• 550•
ther declared that certain other portions of said four hundred and
eighty: thousand acres of land should be sold to certain lessees thereof:
And, whereas, under the Act approved March 20, 1906 (34 Stats., 34
Town
sites,
Stat.,
partetc.1, 80.
SO)l .authorizing the establishment of townsites and the sale of lots
within said four hundred and eighty thousand acres of land, the
Secretary of the Interior was authorized to set aside and reserve
such lands as he may deem necessary for the establishment of townsites;
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United in:rra=at}~~ :e¥Ue=
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the said ment.
Act of Congress, afproved June 5, 1906, do hereby declare and make
known that all o said four hundred and ei()'hty thousand acres of
land, except such portions thereof as may be a1iotted, sold or reserved
in the manner prescribed in said Acts of Congress, and all of said
twenty-five thousand acres of land will be opened to settlement and
disposition, under the provisions of said Act of June 5, 1906, and 3 Htat., part 1 • 213•
under the rules and regulations adopted by the Secretary of the Interior, at such time and in such manner as the said Secrct~ry of the
Interior may fix andfrescribe.
In witness whereo I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixt.
Done at the City of Washington this 19th day of September in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-first.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. AnEE
Acting Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE lJNITED STATES.
A PROCLAMATION.

bept. 25, 1906.

Proclamations.
34 Stat., Part 3, 3o37.

"WHEREAS allotment::; of lands in the Walker River Indian Res- Waike~Riverindian
·
· t h'e S tate of N evad a h ave b een rna d e to, approve d and Reservatmn.,
ervatwn
m
Preamhle. Nev.
accel?ted by the Pah Ute Indians of that Reservation pursuant to the 32 stat., zco.
requrrements of the Act of Congress approved May 27, 1902 (32 U.S.
Statutes at Large, 260);
And, whereas, other portions of the lands in said Reservation have
been selected, set apart and reserved for the use of said Indians in
common for the grazing of live-stock pursuant to the requirements of
the Joint Resolution of Congress No. 32, approved June 19, 1902

oi6

CROW

.LANDS.

MAY

:a,

1W7.

32Stat.,744.

(32U. S.Statutes at Large, 744), ..uu. other _timb_ered portions thereof
have :been set apart for the .use ofsa1d Indrans m common pursuant
to the requirements of the Act of Congress approved June 21, 1906
34 Stat., 358.
034 U: S. Statutes at Large, 358), and other portions thereof have
been reserved and set apart for agency, school, cemetery and church
purposes· under the general proviswns of law;
32 stat., ~co.
And, whereas, by said Act of May 27, 1902, it was provided that
dter the Indians had consented thereto the President shall, by procbmation, open the lands relinquished by the Indians to settlement, to
be disposed of under existing laws;
And, whereas, by an agreement entered into by said Indians they
have ceded and relinquished to the United States all their right and
claim in and to all the lands in said Reservation which have not been
r.llotted, selected, set a~art and reserved, as above set forth;
Now, Therefore, I, fheodore Roosevelt, President of the United
I Openintog otftl cedetd
ands to se emen,
A_ •
by virtue
·
· me veste d by sal"d A ct of
oct.
29, :ooc.
States of .Lu.ueriCa,
of ··t he power m
Congress and by- virtue of said agreement, do hereby· declare, proclaim and make known that all of the lands within the Walker RIVer
Indian Reservation in the State of Nevada which have not been
ullotted, set apart and reserved as above set out, will, at the hour of
twelve o'clock noon, Pacific Standard Time, on Monday the twentyninth day of October, A. D., nineteen hundred and six, and not before,
be oyened to settlement, and then and thereafter be subject to disposa under the existing laws of the United States.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be afl:ixt.
Done at the City of Washington this 26th day of September in the
vear of our Lord nineteen hundred and six and of the
[SEAL.] Independence of the United States the one hundred and
thirty first.
THEODORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ALVEY A. AnEE
Acting Secretary of State.

May 21,

l~G7.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Procl amat.ions.

35 Stat., Part 2, 2133.

Crow
Preamble._
33 Stat., 3" 2·

A PROCL.A.11ATION.

WHEREAS
pursuant
to the act of April 27 1 1904 (33
Stat. , 352)
~
7
'
.
•
•
entltled "An act to rat1fy and amend an agreement w1th the Indians
of the Crow Heservation in Montana, and making appropriations to
carry the same into effect," certain of the unallotted lands of the
3~ Stat., 3 ~x.
ceded Crow Indian Reservation in Montana, have been withdrawn
for disposition under the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902 (32 Stat.,
:HSt.at.,3200.
388), were for that reason excepted from the Proclamation of May
24, 1906, opening the remaining portion of the ceded lands of said
reservation to settlement and entry, and have been subdivided and
platted as farm units in the Huntley Project;
And Whereas, it now becomes necessary to open the lands in the
said Huntley Project for disposition under the said Reclamation Act;
And Whereas, the great demand for these lands because of their
enhanced value by reason of the construction of irrigation works
nakes it necessary to prescribe an orderly manner in which said
buds may be settled upon, occupied, and entered, by persons entitled
t:.> make entry thereof;
Opening of hl.!Hls in
Now'· therefore 1 I ' Theodore Roosevelt
President
of the
United
the Huntley ProJect for
• •
1
•
•
selllement..
States, lil furtherance of the proV1SlOllS of smd act of April27, 1904,
33 stat.,:l<:Z.
do hereby declare and make known that the lands shown upon the

Indian Reser• vatwn, Mont.
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approved farm unit plats of said Huntley Project will, on and after
the 22nd day of July, 1907, be opened to settlement, entry, and dis- Dateofopenmg.
position under the rrovisions of the Reclamation Act, and the act of
April 27, 1904, in the manner hereinafter prescribed and not otherwise.
Any qualified. person desiring to. make entry of any of these lands, Afldavits or appll·
shall execute. in .person ·Within the limits of the· Billings, Montana, cans.
land district, an affidavit showing his qualifications to enter and
means of identifying him (fo<ms of such affidavits to be furnished
by the officers of the land de.Partment). The affidavit must be presented in a sealed envelope, m person or by ordinary and not registered mail, at the district land office located at Billings, Montana,
before 4:30 p. m,, June 25, 1907. Thereafter at 9 a. m., on June 26,
1907, there shall be taken or drawn, impartially, from the envelopes Drawings.
so filed, such number as may be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of the Proclamation, and the order of drawing such envelopes
shall determine the order in which applicants shall be permitted ta
make entry of these lands.
Those successful as a result of the drawing must present formal Requirement,.
application to enter a sr>ecific fa<m unit within the time fixed and
assigned for making such application; show present qualifications;
file a water rifht application,· make the required payments under tho 32
Stat.,ZP8.
32 Stat.,
352.
Reclamation ct and the act of April27, 1904; and otherwise comply
with the law.
Any person filing more than one affidavit, or in other than his true Forfeiture.
name, shall be denied any privilege he might otherwise have secured
under this drawinff{ except·that any honorably discharged soldier Ot:" _Soldiers and sailors'
• 2304 of t h e R eVIse
. d S tatutes nghtsnotaffccted.
• 1ed tot e b enefi ts of sectwn
s ailor entlt
R.s.,see.Z304,p.42Z.
of the United States as amended by the.act of March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 31 Stat., 847'
847), may be represented by an agent of his own selection for tho
purpose of executing the affidavit herein required, due authority
therefor being shown, but no person will be permitted to act as agent
for more than one such soldier or sailor ..
Envelopes showing on the outside· distinctive marks of any character shall be eliminated from the drawing.
The plan herein provided for governing ·the manner of ol?ening in~~~~~~ar or remainthese lands shall have operation and control the order in which all
··
entries of the lands are allowed until August 23, 1907, upon which
date any portion of the lands then remaining undisposed of will be
subject to settlement, occupation, and entry under the provisions of
the Reclamation Act in like manner as if no special preliminary plar:. 32 stat., 3RS.
had been provided for.
All persons are especially admonished from attempting to settle occupancy.
upon, occupy, or i~prove any. of these lands pr~or to August 23, 190?,
except those making entry m accordance With the terms of this
Proclamation.
.
The Secretary of the Interior shall make and publish such rules Regullltions.
and regulations as m3y be necessary and proper t_? carry into full
force and effect the manner of settlement, occupatiOn and entry as
herein provided for.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
·Do:rie at the City of Washington, thi~ 21st da~ of Ma:v, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nme hundred and seven, and of
[SEAL.] . the Ind~pendence of the United States the one hundred
· ··
arid thirty:..first.
1'ImoboRE RoosEvELT

By· the ::J?:re&iden t:
ELIHU RooT

Secretary of State.
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DEVILS LAKE LANDS.
J'unc 8, 1907.

BY THE PRESIDENT

Proclamations,
35 Stat., Part 2, 2143.

OF

JUNE 8 1 190'1.

THE UNITED STATES

OF

AMERICA,

A PROCLAMATION.

R~:;:~~io~N.~,'l~

Whereas, th~ ~ct ofCongr~ss ap:proved April.27, 1904, (33 Sta~s.,
319, 324) proVIding for the diSposltion of lands m the former Devil's
Lake Indian Reservation in North Dakota, under the general provisions of the homestead and townsite laws of the Umted States,
at the price of Four Dollars and Fifty Cents per acre, which lands
33 Stat., 231l8.
were opened by Proclamation of June 2, 1904, (33 Stats., 2368, 2372),
provides that when in the judgment of the President no more of the
lands can be disposed of at the said price, he m.ay by :proclamation,
sell the remaining lands under such laws, at such pnce and upon
such terms as he may deem best for all interests concerned.
And, Whereas, it af.pears that such tracts of said lands now remaining undisposed o , are small in acreage, or hilly and stony and
cannot be disposed of at theprice named;
·
.
~J:tt:L..:;i,a£,ed~~
Now, therefore, I, THEODORE ROOSEVELT, President of the
sold.
United States, by virtue of the authority in me vested by said Act of
April27, 1904, do hereby declare and make known that such of said
lands as are unreserved and undisJ>osed of shall on and after date·
d.!~ per acre r&- hereof be subject to disposition under the general provisions of the
R. s., sec. 2455, P· homestead, townsite laws and of Sec. 2455 R. S., as. amended by
44~4stat.,517.
Act of Congress, approved June 27, 1906, (34 Stats., 517), at the
price of not less than Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per acre in cash
payable at date of final proof upon entries .made under the homestead and townsite laws and at time of sale under Sec. 2455, Amended.
Fees.
In addition, entrymen must pay the same fees and commissions now
required by said laws where the price of land is One Dollar and
Twenty Five Cents per acre.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 8th day of June, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven, and of
[sEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-first.
THEoDORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ELmu RooT
Secretary of State.
33 Stat .• 319.

Au.~.

12, 1907.

Proclamations,
35 Stat., Pa.rt 2, 2150.

R~~'i!'t!:J:. b'!.~~n
Preamble.
34

Stat., 124

BY

THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas. the Act of Congress, approved A_pril 21 '· 1906 (34 Stat.,
124), .ProVIded that all of the west half of Townships one hundred
and siX, one hundred and seven, one hundred and eight, one hundred and nine and one hundred and ren north, Range seventy-seven
west of the fifth :principal meridian, and Fractional Townships
one hundred and siX, one hundred and seven, one hundred and
eight, one hundred and nine and one hundred and ten north, Range
seventy-eight West of the fifth principal meridian, and Fractional
Township one hundred and ten north, Range seventy-nine west
fifth principal meridian except sections. sixteen and thirty-six in
each of said townships, and such parts of said lands as are held
under allotments to Indians,
shall be di.spoaed of· under the general provisions of the homestead laws of the
United States, and shall be opened to settlement and entry at not lees than their
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appraised value by proclamation of the President, which proclamation shall prescribe
the manner in which these lands shall be settled upon, occupied and entered by
persons entitled to make entry thereof, and no person shall be permitted to settle
upon, occupy, or enter any of said lands, except as prescribed in such proclamation
until after the expiration of sixty days from the time when the same are opened to
settlement and entry.

And whereas all of the lands subject to settlement, entry and sale
under said act have been duly appraised as appears from a schedule thereof hereto attached,
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United to~K!~~ opelllld
States, by virtue of the power and authority in me vested by said
en
Act of Congress, do hereby prescribe and proclaim that all of said
lands subject to sale and disposal under said act will be opened to
settlement, entry and dispo~ition under the general provisions of the 34 Stat., 124..
homestead laws, and of the said Act of April21, 1906, in the manner
hereinafter P-rescribed and not otherwise.
Any qualified person desiring to make entry of any of these lands c/:davlts of appn,.
shall execute in person within the limits of the Pierre, South Dakota, n •
land district an affidavit showing his qualifications to enter and
means of identifying him (forms of sucli affidavits to be furnished
by the _?fficers of the land 9-epartment). The af!idavit must be p:r;esented m a sealed envelope, m person or by ordmary and not regiStered mail, at the district land office located at Pierre, South Dakota,
during office hours between 9 o'clock A. M. on October 7, 1907, and
4:30 o'clock P. M. on October 12, 1907. Thereafter at 9 A.M. on
October 14, 1907, there shall be taken or drawn impartially from the Drawings.
envelopes so filed, such number as may be necessary to carry into
effect the provisions of the Proclamation, and the order of drawing
such envelopes shall determine the order in which applicants shall
be permitted to make entry of these lands between October 20th,
1907, and December 20th, 1907.
Those successful as a result of the drawing must present formal Requirements.
application to enter within the time fixed and assigned for making
such application; show present qualifications; make the required pavments under the act of Apri1 21, 1906, and otherwise comply witli tile
law.
. Any person filing more than one affidavit, or in other than his true Forfeiture.
name, shall be denied anv privilege he might otherwise have secured
under this drawing; except that any honorably discharged soldier orr ~~~·~d~ors"
sailor entitled to the benefits of section 2304 of the Revised Statutes ~.s ..~~,p.cn
of the United States, as amended by the act of March 1, 1901 (31 318tat., 847•
Stat., 847), may be represented by an agent of his own selection for
the purpose of executing the affidavit herein required, due authoritv
therefor being shown, but no person will be permitted to act as agent
for more than one such soldier or sailor.
EnvelOJ?eS showing on the outside distinctive marks of any char- Restriction.
act(jr shall be eliminated from the drawing.
·
The plan herein provided for governing the manner of opening m~f:' of remainthese lands shall have OJ?eration and control the order in which all
entries of the lands are allowed until December 20, 1907, upon which
date any portion of the lands then remaining undisposed of will be
subject to settlement, occupation, and entry under the provisions of
the homestead law and the act of .April21, 1906, in like manner as if :Hstat-,124.
no special preliminary plan had been provided for.
AU persons are especially admonished from attempting to settle Occupancy,etc..
upon, occupy, or improve any of these lands prior to December 20,
1907, except those making entry in accordance with the terms of this
ProclamatiOn.
The Secretary of the Interior shail make and publish such rules RegulatloDs.
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry into full

GILA. LANPS.,

NPYE?.i:DER 16,, 1907.

for..ce· and effect the manner. of settlement. occupation, .and entry a.s.
herein provided· for .
. IN WITNESS· WHEREOF I have hereunto set ·my hand and
caused the seal <}f :the United' States .to be affixed.
.
Done at the city of Washington this 12th day of August in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven and of
[SEAL.] 'the Indf)pendence of 'the United States the one hundred
and thirty-second.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

Bv the President:
' ~

ALVEY A. AnEE

Acting Secretary of State.
Nov. 16, 1907.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Proclamations.
35 Stat., Part 2, 2162.

A PROCLAMATION

N~i~naf00:M~ri".:U,n:Ft
WHEREAS, the group of cliff~dwellings, known
N.Mex.
'Springs Cliff-Houses, which is situated upon public

as the Gila Hot
land in the Moi:S~~.1~m,3126. gollon Mountains, within the Giia National Forest, in the Territory
of New Mexico, is of exceJ?tional scientific and educational interest,
being the best representative of the Cliff-Dwellers' remains of that
region, and it appears that the public interest would be promoted bv
reserving these ruins as a N atwnal Monument, with as much land
as may be necessary for the proper protection thereof:
N~t~~l:.onument,
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
34 stat., 225.
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section two
of the Act of Congress, approved June eighth, nineteen hundred and
six, entitled, u An Act For the preservation of American antiquities,"
do proclaim that there are hereby reserved from appropriatiOn and
use of all kinds under all of the public land laws, subject to all trior
valid adverse claims, and set apart as a National Monument, al the
tracts of land, in the Territory of New Mexico, known as the Gila
Cliff-Dwellings National Monument on the diagram forming a part
hereof.
Fodrest
uses cot arThe reservation made blc this·proclam.ation is not inten.ded to prefecte
.
vent the use of the lands or forest purposes under the proclamation
.establishing the Gila National Forest, but so far as the two reservations are consistent they are equally effective. In all respects in which
they may be inconsistent the National Monument hereby established
shall be the dominant reservation.
m!~~edrromsetueWarning is hereby given to all unauthorized persons not to appro' ·
priate, injure or destroy any feature of this Natwnal Monument or to
locate or settle ·upon any of the lands reserved by this proclamation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 16th day of November, in the
year of our ·Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
·hundred and thirtv-second.
~

By the President:
ELIHU RooT
Becreta:ry 6>} State.

THEODORE RoosEVELT

PART II.-PROCLAMATIONS.

GlLA C'LIFF-DWELLI NGS
NATION.AL MONUMEN.T
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NEW MEXICO
EMBRACING
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[DIAGRAM FORMING A PART OF PROCLAMATION
DATED NOVEMBER 16, 1907.]
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TONTO LANDS.
Dec. 19, 1907.

DECEMBER 19, 1907.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Proclamations.

35 Stat., Part2, 2168.

A PROCLAM.ATION

Tonto N!'tional Mon-

WHEREAS two prehistoric ruins of ancient cliff dwellings situated upon public lands of the United States, and located in tho
region commonly known as the Tonto Drainage Basin, about two
miles south of the Salt River Reservoir, Gila County, Arizona, are
of great ethnologic, scientific and educational interest, and it appears
that the public interests would be rromoted by reserving these relics
of a vanishedpeople as a Nationa Monument with as much land as
may be necessary for the proper protection thereof;
National monument, Now therefore I Theodore Roosevelt President of the United
Anzona.
States 'of Americ~, by virtue of the powe~ in me vested by section
34 stat., 225 two of the Act of Congress approved June 8, 1906, entitled "An Act
for the Preservation of Amencan Antiquities," do hereby set aside as
the Tonto National Monument, subject to any valid interest or rights,
the prehistoric cliff dwelling ruins and one section· of land upon
which same are located, situated in Gila County, Arizona, more
particularly described as follows, to wit:
Description.
Section thirty-four, unsurveyed, in township four north, range
twelve east of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, Arizona, as shown
upon the diagram hereto attached and made a part of this Procla~
mation.
Reserved from settleWarning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not
ment, etc.
to appropriate, excavate, injure or destroy any of the prehistoric
rltins or remains thereof declared to be a National Monument, or to
locate or settle upon any of the lands reserved and. made a part of
. said monument by this Proclamation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF). I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United ;:;tates to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 19th day of December in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seven,
[sEAL.]
and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-second.

u"i-~i~na.

THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
ELmu RooT
Secretary of State.
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TONTO NATIONAL MONUMENT
Sec. 34
T. 4 N •• R.12 E.

Unsurveyed

Gila and Salt River Meridian

ARIZONA
Containing 640 acres

DEPARTMENT OF THE IN·TE,RIOR
GENERAL LAND OFFICE
Richard A. Ballinger, Commissioner
[DIAGRAM ATTACHED TO ~ND MADE A PART OF THE PROCLAMATION
DATED DECEMBER 19. 1907.]

63.4
Aug. 24, 1908.

Proclamations.
35Stat., P(l.rt 2, 22(!3.

ROSEBUD LANDS.

BY

AUGUST 24, 1908.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas by the Act approved March 2, 1907 (34 Stat., 1230), the
C.ongre~s d"rrecte d t h at a11. t h at part .of . t h e R ose b u d I n d"Ian R. ~servatwn lymg south of the B1g Wh1te nvcr, and east of Range 20 west,
of the Sixth Principal Meridian, except all Sections 16 and 36, which
were granted to the state of South Dakota, and excepting also such
parts thereof as have been or shall hereafter be either allotted to
I~dians, selected by said state, or rc:s?rved for tmvnsite purposes, be
diSposed of under the general proviSIOns of the homestead laws of
the United States, and be opened to settlement, entry and occupation
only in such manner as the President might prescribe by proelamation;
Opening ,}and1s 1909
for
N ow1 therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
settlement m.ar. ,
•S
.
. ves t ed m
. me b y sm.d A et
tates, b y vrrtue
of t h e power an d auth onty
of Congress, do hereby _prescribe, proclaim and make known that all
of said lands which shall remain unallotted to Indians, unsclccted by
Date of opening.
said state and unreserved for townsites, on the first day of March,
A. D. 1909, will be opened to settlement and entry, under the general
provisions of the homestead laws, and of said Act of Congress, in the
manner herein prescribed as follows, and not otherwise:
Registration.
1. Any person who is qualified to make a homestead entry may,
between 9:00 o'clock a. m., on Monday, October 5, and 4:30 o'clock
Jl· m., on Saturday, October 17, 1908, and not thereafter, present to
James tV. Witten, Superintendent of the Opening, or to some person
acting for him, at either the town of Dallas or the town of Gregory,
in Gregory county, South Dakota, either by ordinary mail or otherwise, but not by registered mail, a sealed envelope which bears no
distinctive marks indicating the name of the applicant,· and ·which
contains his. application for registration, hereinafter proscribed.
Applications.
2. All applications for registration must be made on forms prescribed and furnished by the General Land Office, and must show that
the applicant is qualified to make homestead entry, and state his age,
height, weight and postoffice address; and be sworn to at one of the
following named towns, Chamberlain, Dallas, Gregory or Presho, in
the state of South Dakota, or O'Neill or Valentine, in the state of
Nebraska, before a United States Commissioner, Judge or Clerk of a
Court of Record, or a Notary Public, authorized under the laws of
said states to administer oaths in said towns.
Forfeiture.
3. Any person filing more than one affidavit, or in any other than
his true name, shall be denied the privilege he might have otherwise
secured, under this drawing, except, that any honorably discharged
ri~1;'{~~~ a~~~te'd:lors' sold~er or sailor entitled t~ the benefits of Section 2304 of the
·R. s., sec. 2304, P· ReviSed Statutes of the Umted States, as amended by the Act of
4 ~i stat., 847.
March 1, 1901 (31 Stat., 847), may be represented by an agent of his
own selection, for the purpose of executing and presenting his application for :cegistration, due authority therefor being shown, but no
person shall be permitted to act as agent for more than one such
soldier or sailor, and the agents of all soldiers and sailors must execute the affidavits required of them at one of the towns named above,
and present the same in the same manner in which persons who are
not soldiers are required to present their applications.
Envelo:pes showing, on the outside, distinctive marks of any character, indicating the name of the person whose application is inclosed
therein, shall be eliminated from the drawing.
4. Beginning atlO:OO.a.. m., on0ctober)9F1908, . al,l<;l,continuing
thereafter. a~. long as. ~ay ~~ necessar:J;'"< there shall be mipartially
taken and drawn from the whole numher of envelopes so presented,

Roo:ebudindianReservatJon,S.Dak.
Preamble.
34 stat., 1230 ·
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such number of them as may'be necessary to carry into effect the provision_s of .this Proclamavion; and the. applications for registrati~n
contailled ill the envelopes so drawn shall, when they are correct ill
forJ;U a11d execu~ion, be numbered serially in the order in which they
are dra-wn, and the number th:us assigned shall fix and control the
order in which applications to enter inay be presented, af~er the lands
shall become subJect to entry.
·
. 5. Immediately after the drawing,[!, list of the successful applicants, ap~ll~~tsto successful
showing the number assign~d .to .en:ch of them,. will be conspiCuql}sly
·
post~d at .. the place of reg1st,ratwn, ~nd furniShed to the press for
publication as a :p.1atter of news, a~d a notice will be promptly
mailed to each perSO:rJ. whose name is drawn .and numoer~d, informing him of the number assigned to hirii, and of t,he ·date on
which he :P-lus"t apply to enter, and lat(lr he will,' in due time, b.e furnished with a copy of the regulations controlliiig the metho<,l of entry,
and be supplied with a map showing the lands subject to entry. The
notice will be mailed: to the postoffice address given by the applican,t
in his application for registration, except
cases where th~ applicant requests otherwise, and any applicant who changes his _pof:Jtof4ce
address before November· I, 1908; should, at once, inform tb.e Superintendent of the Openmg of the change.
·
·
6. Commencing at 9:00 a. m., on March 1, 1909, and continuing ca=~::~~~r~lappli
thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under "ffhis Proclamation will be permitted to present their applications to enter (or
their declaratory statements, in cases where the applicant is entitled
to make entry as a former soldier), in the order in which their applications for registration were drawn and numbered.
7. If any J>erson fails to apply to enter or to file a declaratory Forfeiture.
statement, if he is entitled to do so, as a former soldier, on the day
assigned to him for that purpose, or, if he presents more than one
application for registration, or l?resents an application in any other
than his true name, he will forfmt his right to enter any of said lands
prior to September 1, 1909.
8. None of these lands shall become subject to settlement or entry occupancy.
prior to September 1, 1909, except in the manner prescribed herein,
and all persons are admonished not to make any settlement prior to
that date, on any lands not covered by entries made by thBm under
this Proclamation.
9. The Secretary of the Interior shdl make and publish such rules Regulations.
and regulations as may be necessary and proper to carry into full
force and effect the manner of settlement, occupation and entry, .as
herein provided for, and he shall, prior to the first day of March, reserve from said land such tracts for townsitt~ purposes as, in his
opinion, may be required for the future public interests.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done nt the city of Washingtonthis 24th day of August in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eight,
[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-third.

m

THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
ALvEY A. AnEE

. Acting Secretary of State.
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BY

MARCH 2, 1009.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Executive Order signed July first, nineteen hun. h t,' d"rrecte d t h at parts of t h e Bl ack Mesa N atwna
.
l F orest
dre d an d e1g
and the Tonto National Forest be known as the Sitgreaves National
Forest; 1
And whereas, it appears that thefublic good will be promoted by
including in the Sitgreaves N a tiona Forest certain lands within the
Territory of Arizona, showu on the diagram hereto attached and forming a part hereof, ~hich are in part covered with timber, and which
White Moun.tain constitute a. tart of the White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation,
Apache Reservation.
• 0 r der d ate d N ovemb.er nmt
. h , mg
. h teen
esta bl'ISh ed y E xecut1ve
hundred and seventy one, and modified by subsequent Orders;
Boundariesenlarged.
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power in ;me vested by the Act of
30 Stat.,36.
Congress, approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled, "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the :fiScal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim
that the said lands are hereby added to the Sitgreaves National
Forest and that the boundaries of said National Forest are now as
sho"'rn on the two parts of the said diagram, and such National Forest
so enlarged shall, except as hereinafter provided, be subject to all the
laws affecting National Forests includmg the mineral land laws of
~\1t'::.;.ts to I:J- the United States; Provided, that nothing herein shall, for the term
dlans,etc.
· of twenty-five years from the date hereof, operate to terminate or
abridge the r~hts of the Secretary of the In tenor and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under existing laws, to allot to individual
Indians any of such of the above described lands as were included in
Whit<> Mountain the said White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation by the said
Apache Indiall Reser•
•
•
vat!on.
Executive Orders ;modified as aforesaid; to use any of such lands or
the timber thereon for Agency, school, or other tribal purposes; to
tcvse ot grazing land, permit the use of any of such lands for grazingjurposes; to per;mit
e •
the free use by individual Indians of timber an stone from any of
said lands necessary for domestic use upon their allotments; to
dispose of the proceeds arising from grazing as provided for by law
for other Indian funds; and to dispose of the dead timber standin&'
Regulations.
or fallen upon such lands; Provided further, that said powers and
rights of the Secretary of the Interior and Commi<~sioner of Indian
Affairs or permittees under or through them or either of them, and
of individual Indians, except as to allotments to such Indians, shall
be subject to such rules and regulations .as the Secretary of Agriculture
may from time to time prescribe for the protection of the National
Restriction.
Forest; and said powers and rights shall not be construed to apply
to any land except such })arts of said White Mountain Apache ln(han
Reservation "as are included in the Forest by this proclamation, and
all said powers and rights except the rights of individual Indians and
their hmrs to hold and enjoy their allotments, shall cease and determine twenty-five years after the date hereof, and thereafter the
occupancy and use of the unallotted J?arts of said lands shall in all
respects be subject to the laws governmg National Forests.
re!t~~'" rights not a~~he withdraw~! made by this procla:J?ation shall, as to al~ lands
whiCh are at thlS date legally appropriated under the public land
laws or reserved or used for Indian Agency, school, or church purposes,
or reserved for any f>Ublic P.urpose other than for Indian occupancy
and use under such Executive Orders, be subJect to, and shall not
interfere with, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long
Sitgreaves National
Forest,
Ariz.
Preamble.
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as ~uc~ appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation ,<~
mams ill force.
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act,
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled, "An Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this second day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[sEAL.] and ofthe Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-third.
THEoDORE RoosEVELT
By the.J'res1dent:
RoBERT BAcoN
Secretary of State.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, an Executive Order signed July second, nineteen hu:r~dred and eight, consolidated the Guadalupe and Sacramento National
Forests under the name of the Alamo National Forest;
And whereas, it appears that the public good will be promoted b.y
including in the Alamo National Forest certain lands within the
Territory of New Mexico, shown on the diagram hereto attached
and forming a part hereof, which are in part covered with timber,
.Mescalero Apache In- and· which constitute a ·Eart of the Mescalero Apache Indian Reserdmn Reservation.
.
. t e first illstance
·
by E~xecutive
• 0 r d er d ate'd
vatwn,
establ'ISh ed ill
May twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, and finally
established as to its present boundaries by Executive Order dat~d
March twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three;
Boundariesenlarged. Now 1 therefore ' I ' Theodore Roosevelt
President of the United
30 Stat.,3G.
· '
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act
of Congress, approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninetyseven, entitled "An Act Making appropriations for sun4rY civil
e~penses of the Goverllll?-ent fo~ the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
mg?.teen hundred .and mnety-etght, and for other purposes," do. proclann that the said lands are hereby added to tlie Alamo Natwnal
Forest and that the boundaries of said National Forest are now as
shown on th3 two parts of the said diagram, and such National Forest
so enlarged shall, except as hereinafter provided, be subject to all
the laws affecting National Forests including the mineral land laws
Provisos.
of the United States; Provided, that, nothing herein shall, for the
Use for Indians.
term of twenty-five years from the date hereof, operate to terminate.
or abridge the rights of the Secretary of the Interior and of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under existing laws, to allot to individual Indians any of such of the above described lands as were
included in the said Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation by the
said Executive Order modified as aforesaid; to use any of such lands
or the timber thereon for Agency, school, or other tribal purposes;
to permit the use of any of such lands for grazing purposes; to permi.t the free use by individual Indians of timber and stone from any
of said lands necessary for domestic use upon their allotments; to
d!:,;pose, .of the. procoods .arising.fr.om. grazing .as- p;ro:vided-for..,b.y .law
for other Indian funds; and to dispose of the dead timber standing
Alamo National For-

esil~a:~~~:
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or fallen upon such lands; Provided further, that said powers and
rights of the Secretary of the Interior and Com missioner of Indian
Affairs or permittees under or through them or either of them, and
of individual Indians, except as to allotments to such Indians, shall
be subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Agricul-

Regulations, etc.
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ture may from time to time prescribe for the protection of theN ational
Forest; and said powers and rights shall not be construed to apply
to any land except such parts of said Mescalero Apache Indian ReservatiOn as are included m the Forest by this proclamation, and all
said powers and rights except the rights of individual Indians and
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2---41

Restriction.
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their heirs to hold and enjoy their allotments, shall cease and determine twenty-five years after the date hereof, and thereafter the
occupancy and use of the unallotted parts of said lands shall in all
respects be subject to the laws govermng National Forests.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
not
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land
laws or reserved or used for Indian Agency, school, or church purposes, or reserved for any public purpose other than for Indian
occupancy and use under such Executive Orders, be subject to, and
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Agricultural lands.
34 Stat., 233.

shall not interfere with, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved,
so long as such appropriation is legally marntained, or such reservation remains iii force.
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and SL'<, entitled, ''An Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this second day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[SEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-third.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
RoBERT BACON

Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

. ~lar. 2, 1909.

Proclamations.
35 Stat., Part 2, 2240.

WHEREAS an Executive Order dated June twenty-sixth nineteen Carson National For'· h t, d'1rectecl t h at, on an d a f ter Ju l y first,' nmeteen
.
est.
N.Mex.
h un dre d an d mg
preamble.
hundred and eight, the Taos National Forest and a part of the Jemez 31 stat., 3262•
National Forest be consolidated under the name of the Carson National
Forest;
And whereas, it appears that th!il public ~ood will be promoted by
adding to the Carson National Forest certam lands within the Territory of New Mexico, shown on the diagram hereto attached and
forming a part hereof, which are in part covered with timber; and
which tracts consist of certain lands not heretofore reserved, together
with certain lands which constitute a part of the Jicarilla Apache
Indian Reservation, established by Executive Order dated February
eleventh, eighteen hundred ancl eighty-seven, and enlarged by Executive Orders dated November eleventh, nineteen hundred and seven,
and January twenty-eighth, nineteen hundred and eight.
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United Boundariesenlarged.
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by an Act of 30 Stat, 36•
Congress, approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled, "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight and for other purposes," do proclaim that
said lands are hereby added to the Carson National Forest and that
the boundaries of said National Forest are now as shown on said
diaaram, and such National :Forest so enlarged shall, except as hereinafter provided, be subject to all the laws afrecting National Forests,
including the mineral land laws of the United States; Pro~·idcd, that ~~'f~~kctians.
nothing herein shall, for the term of twenty-five years from the date
hereof, o-rerate to terminate or abridge the rights of the Secretary of
the Intcnor and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under existing
laws, to allot to individual Indians any of sueh of the above described
lands as were included in the said Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation
by the said Executive Order, modified as aforesaid; to use any of such
lands or the timber thereon for Agency, school, or other tribal purposes; to permit the free use by mdividual Indians of timber and
stone from any of the said lands necessary for domestic use upon their
allotments; to dispose of the proceeds arising from grazing as provided for b:y law for other Ind1an funds;_ and to ~ispose of the ~erchantable timber on the unallotted portiOn of said lands; Provided Regulations, etC.
further, that said powers and .rights of the Secretary of the Interior
'and Commissioner of Indian Afrairs or permittees under or through
them or either of them, and of individual Indians, except as to allot..
ments to such Indians, shall be subject to such rules and regulations
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as the Secretary of Agriculture may from time to time prescribe for
the protection of the National Forest; and said powers and rights
shall not be construed to apply to any land except such parts of said
Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation as are included in the Forest by
this proclamation, and all said powers and rights except the rights of
individual Indians and their hmrs to hold and enjoy their allotments,
shall cease and determine twenty-five years after the date hereof, and
thereafter the occupancy and use of the unallotted parts of said lands
shall in all respects be subject to the laws governing National Forests.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands Prior rights not
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws atfected.
or reserved or used for Indian Agency, school, or church purposes, or
reserved for any public purpose other than for Indian occupancy and
use under such Executive Orders, be subject to, and shall not interfere
with, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or prevent the
use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in force.
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of AgTiculturaiJands.
any lanas heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act of 34 stat., Part 1, 233.
Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled,
"An Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within forest
reserves ''.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this second day of March, in the
year of our wrd one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[SEAL.]
and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-third.
THEoDoRE RoosEVEL~

By the President:
HoBERT BAcoN

Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLA...viATION

Mar. 2, 1909.

Pl"odamations.
35 Stat.• Part 2, 2242.

WHEREAS, it appears that the public good will be Lromoted by Zuni. Natim~al For' unreserve d pu bl'1c an ds, w1t
'h'm est,Anz.andN.Mex.
uti-~-IZmg as a Nt'
a wnalFores t certam
Preamble.
the Territory of New :Mexico, which are in part covered with timber
or undergrowth; and certain public lands within said Territory, in
part covered with timber and under~rowth, which constitute a part of
the Zuni Indian Reservation, established by Executive Order dated ZuniUeservation.
March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and modified
by subsequent Executive Orders; and certain public lands within the
Territories of New Mexico and Arizona, in yart covered with tin1ber
and undergrowth, which constitute a part o the Navajo Indian Res- Navajo Reservation.
ervation included in the extension made to said Reservation by Executive Order dated January sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty, and
subsequent Executive Orders; all of which said lands are separately
shown upon two parts of a diagram hereto attached and forming a
part hereof.
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United Nauo3a}l~· -¥i-.
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by section zo;: s~.• 1iOO. exwo.
twenty-four of the Act of Congress, approved .March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, entitled, "An Act to repeal timber-culture
laws, and for other purposes," do proclaim that there are hereby reserved from settlement or entry and set apart as a public reservation,

644
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for the use and benefit of the people, all the tracts of lands, in the
Territories of Arizona and New Mexico, shown as the Zuni National
Forest on tho two parts of the said diagram, and such National Forest
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shall, except as hereinafterpro vided, be subject to all the laws affecting National Forests including the mineral lund laws of the United
States; Provided, that nothing herein shall, for the term of twentyfive years from the date hereof, operate to terminate or abridge the
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rights of the Secretary of the Interior and of the Commissioner ·of In~
dian Affairs, under existing laws, to allot to individual Indians any of
such of the above described lands as were included in said Zuni and
Navajo Indian Reservations by the said Executive Orders, modified
as aforesaid; to use any of such lands or the timber thereon for Agency,
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school, or other tribal purposes; to permit the use of any of such lands
for grazing purposes; to permit the free use by individual Indians of
timber and stone from any of said lands necessary for domestic use
upon their allotments; to dispose of the proceeds arising from grazing
as provided for by law for other Indian funds; and to dispose of the
dead timber standing .or fallen upon such lands; Provided further,

Regulations, etc.
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that said powers and rights of the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs or permittees und'er or through them or
either of them, and of individual Indians, except ag to allotments to
such Indians, shall be subject to such rules and regulations as the
Secretary of Agriculture may from time to time prescribe for the protection of the National Forest; and said powers and rights shall not
be construed to apply to any land exceflt such parts of said Zuni Indian Reservation and Navajo Indian Reservation as are included
in the Forest by this proclamation, and all said powers and rights
except the rights of individual Indians and their heirs to hold and
enjoy their allotments, shall cease and determine twenty-five years
after the date hereof, and thereafter the occupancy and use of the
unallotted parts of said lands shall in all respects be subject to the
laws governing N a tiona! Forests.
Prior rights not
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands
afiected.
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land
laws or reserved or used for Indian Agency, school, or church purposes, or reserved for any public purpose other than for Indian occupancy and use under such ~xecutive Orders, be subject to, and shall
not interfere with, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or
prevent the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long
as ~ucJ;t appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remams m force.
Agricultw:al. lands.
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
34 Stat., 233.
of Con~ress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, en.:.
titled, tAn Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this second day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine liundred and nine,
[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thrrty-third.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
RoBERT BAcoN

Secretary of State.
Mar. 2, 1909.

Proclamations.
35 Stat., Part 2, 2243.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, an Executive Order dated July second, nineteen hundred and eight, changed the boundaries of the Trinity NationalForest
34 stat.,Partl,323S. to embrace portions of the Trinity, Shasta, Klamath, and Stony
Creek National Forests;
.And whereas, it appears that the r>ublic good will be promoted by
including in the Tnnity National Forest certain lands within the
State of California, shown on the diagram hereto attached and forming a part hereof, which are in_part covered with timber, and which
constitute a part of the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, established
by Executive Order dated June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and
seventy-six, and modified by subsequent Orders;
~0fti.~03enl&rged·
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United
·• ·
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act of
Congress, approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven,
entitled, "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
Trinity National For-

esh~mbie.
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hundred and ninety-eight, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the said lands are hereby added to the Trinity National Forest and
that the boundaries of said National Forest are now as shown on the
two parts of the said diagram, and such National Forest so enlarged

T.llN.
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shall, except as hereinafter provided, be subject to all the laws affecting National Forests, including the mineral land laws of the United
States; F'rovided, that nothing herein shall, for the term of twentyfive years from the date hereof, operate to terminate or abridge the

Provisos.
Use for Indians.
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rights of the Secretary of the Interior and of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, under existing laws, to allot to individual Indians any
of such of the above described lands as were included in the said
Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation by the said Executive Order
modrfied as aforesaid; to use any of such lands or the timber thereon
for Agency, school, or oth~r tribal purposes; to permit the use of
any of such lands for grazmg purposes; to perm1t tho free use by
individual Indians of timber and stone from any of said lands necessary for domestic use upon their allotments; to dispose of the proceeds arising from grazmg as provided for by law for other Indian

T.I2N.
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funds; and to dispose of tho dead timber standing or fallen upon
such lands; Providedfurther, that said powers and n~hts of the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affarrs or permittees
under or through them or either of them, and of individual Indians,
except as to allotments to such Indians, shall be subject to such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may from time to
time prescribe for the protection of the National Forest; and said
powers and rights shall not be construed to apply to any land except
such parts of said Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation as are included
in the Forest by this proclamation, and all said powers and rights
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except thH rights of individual 4J_dians and their heirs to hold and
enjoy their allotments, shall cease and determine twenty-five years
after the date hereof, and thereafter the occupancy and use of the
unallotted parts of said lands shall in all respects be subject to the
laws governing National Forests.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands ale~~~d rights not
which arc at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
·
or reserved or used for Indian Agency, school, or church purposes,
or reserved for any public purpose other than for Indian occupancy
and use under such Executive Orders, be subject to, and shall not
interfere with, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or prevent the usc for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as
such appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains
in force.
This nroclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of AI!Ticultura!Ian<ls.
.1:"
h eretofore opened to sctt1ement an d entry un d or t h e Act 34 Stat., 233.
any 1ands
of Congress approved June .eleventh, nineteen hundred and six,
entitled, "An Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands
within forest reserves."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have h'3reunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at tho City of Washington, this second day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[sEAL] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-third
THEoDORE RoosEVELT
By the President:
ROBERT BACON
Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TilE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION

Mar. 2, 1909.
Proclamations.
35 Stat., l'ar" 2, 2".A4.

WHEREAS, an Executive Order signed July first, nineteen hun- Apach.e National
dred and eight, directed that a part of the Black Mesa National Forest F~~},:bi:;.·
be known as the Apache National Forest;
·
And whereas, it appears that the public good will be promoted by
including in the Apache National Forest certain lands within the
Territory of Arizona, shown on the diagram hereto attached and
forming a part hereof, which are in part covered with timber, and
which constitute a/art of the White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation, establishe by Executive Order dated November ninth,
eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and modified by subsequent
Orders;
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United zo;';tionai Forest,Ar>States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested b:y the Act of so stat., ao.
Congress, approved June fourth, eighteen hundred and nmety-seven,
entitled, "An Act Making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Govern~1ent fo~ the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and mncty-mght, and for other purposes," do proclaim that
the said lands arc hereby added to the Apache National Fore.st and
that the boundaries of said N a tiona! Forest are now as shown on the
said. diagram, a~d such N ati~nal Forest so enlarged sh~ll, except as
heremaftcr provided, be subJect to all the laws affectmg N atwrial
Forests including the mineral land laws of the United States; Pro- {fs~'f~7kdians.
vided, that, nothmg herein shall, for the term of 25 years from the
date hereof, operate to terminate or abridge the rights of the Secre-
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tary of the Interior and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under
existing laws, to allot to individual Indians any of such of the above
described lands as were included in the said White Mountain Apache
Indian Reservation by the said Executive orders modified as afore-
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said; to use any of such lands or the timber thereon for Agency,
school, or other tribal purposes; to permit the use of any of such
lands for grazing purposes; to permit the free use by individual
Indians of timber and stone from any of said lands necessary for
domestic use upon their allotments; to dispose of the proceeds arising
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from grazing as provided for by law for other Indian funds; and to
dispose of the dead timber standing or fallen upon such lands; Provided further, that said powers and rights of the Secretary of the R~gnlations, etc.
Interior and Commissioner of Indian Affairs or permittees under or
through them or either of them, and of individual Indians, except as
to allotments to such Indians, shall be subject to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may from time to time prescribe for the protection of the National Forest; and said pow0rs and
ri<?hts shall not be construed to apply to any land except such parts
of said White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation as are included
in the Forest by this proclamation, and all said powers and rights
except the riP"hts of individual Indians and their heirs to hold and
enjoy their aliotments, shall cease and determine twenty-five years
after the date hereof, and thereafter the occupancy and use of tho
unallotted parts of said lands shall in all respects be subject to the
laws governing National Forests.
.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall as to all lands Prior r l g h t s n °t
1
which are at this date le~ally appropriated under tho public land arreeteu.
laws or reserved or used tor Indian Agency, school, or church pur.
poses, or reserved for any public purpose othPr than for Indian occupancy and use under such Executive Orders, be subjt>ct to, and shall
not interfere with, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or
prevent the usc for such public purpose of lands so rPscrvcd, so long
as s~ch . appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation
remams 1n force.
This proclamation shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 34
Agricnltnml lands.
Stat., Part 1, ~3:1.
any Iands h ereto f ore opened to sett1ement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteen hundred and six, entitled, "An Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest n•serves."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hatHl and
caused the sral of the United States to be ailixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this second day of March, in the
Year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine, and
[sEAL.]
~lf the Independence of tho United Statrs the one hundred
and thirty-third.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
RoBERT BACON

Secretary of State.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF TIIE LNITED STATES OF AMERICA

~far.

2, 1009.

ions.
35 Stat .. Part 2, 22!'1.
l~roclamat

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS an Exrcutive Order sign('d Julv sPcond niiwtN'Il Sequoia N,,tionnl
'· h t, csta bl"IS h ed t h e S'equma
. J:NT· atwna
"'
l F. orcst
'
Cnl.
h un d re d an d mg
out of Forest,
Preamble.
portions of the SiPrra National Forest;
And wh<'n\as, it apprars that the public good will be promoted by
including in tho Sequoia National Fon'st certain lands within tho
State of California, shown on the diagram hereto attaclwd and forming a part hen'of, which are in part covered ''"ith timber, and "\vhieh
constitute a part of the Tulo River Indian Rrservation, established Tule River ReS!-rva·
by Exccutive Order dated Octobrr third, rightPcn hundrrd and sev- Hon.
enty-three, and modified by Exrcutivo Order datrd August third,
eightern hundred and seventy-eight;
Now, thereforE', I, Theodore Hooscvdt, Pn'sidcnt of the United 1 N~tional Forest,Cali·
States of Am0rica, by virtue of the power in me vested by the Act o;~'stat., ,,,i.
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of Congress, approved Juno fourth, eightrcn hundrrd and ninetyseven, entitled, "An Act ~faking appropriations for sundry civil
expenses of the Govermnent for tlw fiscal year ending Juno thirtiPth,
eight0en hundr0d and nincty-0ight, and for other purpos<'s," do pro-
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SEQUOIA NATIONAL FOREST
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elaim that the said lands arc h0rrby addrd to the Sequoia National
Forest and that the boundari<'s of said National Forrst arc now as
shown on the said diagram, and such. National Forest so €'nlargccl
shall, except as lwr€'inaftcr providod, be subjret to all the laws
affecting National Fon'sts including the mineral land laws of the
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United States; Provided, that, nothing herein shall, for the term of i;~~~~~;_,dians.
25 years from the date hereof, operate to terminate or abridge the
rights of the Secretary of the Interior and of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, under existing laws, to allot to individual Indians any
of such of the above described lands as ·were included in said Tule
River Indian Reservation by the said Executive Order, modified as
aforesaid; to use any of such lands or the timbrr thereon ior A~ency,
school, or other tribal purposes; to permit the use of any ot such
lands for grazing purposes; to permit the free use by individual Indians of timb0r and stone from any of said lands necessary for domestic
use upon their allotments; to dispose of the proceeds arising from
grazing as provided for by law for other Indian funds; and to dispose
of the dead timber standing or fallen upon such lands; Provided further, that said powers and nghts of the Secretary of the Interior and Regulations, etc.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs or permitters under or through them
or eithrr of .them, and of ind~vidual Indians, except as to .allotments
to such Indians, shall be subject to such rules and rcgulatwns as the
Secretary of Agriculture may from time to time prescribe for the protection of the National Forest; and said powers and rights shall not
be construed to apply to any land excert such parts of said Tule
River Indian Reservation as are included in the Forest by thisJ?roclamation, and all said :powers and ri"'hts except the rights of mdividual Indians and therr heirs to hofd and enjoy their al.lotments
shall cease and determine twenty-five years after the date hereof, and
thereafter the occu:pancy and use of the unallottcd parts of said lands
shall in all respects be su bj oct to tho laws governing National Forests.
The withdrawal made by this proclamation shall, as to all lands ale'jt~ rlgh ts not
which are at this date legally appropriated under the public land laws
·
or reserved or used for Indian Agency, school, or church purposes, or
reserved for any public purpose other than for Indian occupancy a.nd
use under such Executive Orders, be subject to, and shall not mterfere ~rith, or defeat legal rights under such appropriation, or prevt'nt
the use for such public purpose of lands so reserved, so long as such
appropriation is legally maintained, or such reservation remains in
force.
Agricnlturallands .
This nroclamation
shall not prevent the settlement and entry of 34
.t'
Stat., part 1, 23.~.
any lands heretofore opened to settlement and entry under the Act
of Congress approved June eleventh, nineteep. hundred and six, entitled, "An Act to provide for the entry of Agricultural lands within
forest reserves," and Acts amendatory thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of tho United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this second day of March, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the. United States the one
hundred and thirty-third.
THEODORE RoosEVELT

By the President:
RoBERT BACON

Secretary of State.

BY THE PRESIDEXT OF TIU) UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mar. 20, 1909.

36 Stat., Part 2, 2491,

A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, a number of prehistoric cliff dwellings and pueblo MNanjo t ~"[ionsl
ruins, situated within the Navajo Indian Reservation, Arizona, and i~::.:we. r z.
which are new to science and wholly unexplored, and because of their
isolation and size are of the very greatest ethnological, scientific and
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educational interest, and it appears that the public interest would be
promoted by reserving these extraordinary ruins of an unknown people, with as much land as may be necessary for the proper protection
thereof:
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States l'!"ational Monument,
of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by Section two of A~~stat., m.
the Act of Congress approved June 8, 1906, entitled, "An Act for the
Preservation of American Antiquities," do hereby set aside as the
Navajo National nfonument all prehistoric cliff dwellings, pueblo and
other ruins and relics of prehistoric peoples, situated upon theN avajo Description.
Indian Reservation, Arizona, between the parallels of latitude thirtysix degrees thirty minutes North, and thirty-seven degrees North, and
between longitude one hundred and ten degrees West and one hundred and ten degrees forty-five minutes West from Greenwich, more
particularly located along the arroyas, canyons and their tributaries,
near the sources of and draining into Laguna Creek, embracing the
Bubbling Spring group, along Navajo Creek and along Moonlight and
Tsagt-at-sosa canyons, together with fort:y acres· of land upon which
each ruin is located, in square form, the side lines running north and
south and east and west, equidistant from the respective centers"of
said ruins. The diagram hereto attached and made a part of this
proclamation shows the approximate location of these ruins only.
Warning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons notmR~r;;,edfromsettle
to appropriate, excavate, injure or destroy any of the rums or relics en' e ·
hereby declared to be a National Monument, or to locate or settle
upon any of the lands reserved and made a part of said Monument
bv thi~proclamation.
"IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 20th day of March in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine, and
[SEAL.]
of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-third.
WM H TAFT
By the President:
p c KNOX
Secretary of State.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

A PROCLA..\fATION.

May 22, 1909.

Proclamations.

36 Stat., Part 2, 2494.

I, William I-I. Taft, President of the United States of America, by op!~~~~ reservations
virtue o£ the power and authority vested in me by the Acts o£ Congress hereinafter named, do hereby prescribe, proclaim and make
known that all the nonmineral, unreserved lands classified as agricultural lands of the frrst class, agricultural lands of the second class
and grazing lands within the Flathead Indian Reservation iu the Flathead, Mont.
Stat., 302.
State of Montana under the Act of Congress approved April 23, 1904 33
32 Stat., 388.
(33 Stat. L., 302), which have not been withcfrawn under the Act of
Congress approved June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. E, 388); all the nonmineral unreserved lands classified as agricultural lands within the
Spokane Indian Reservation in the State of Washington under the ~~:f.~·P~~~
Act of Congress approved May 29, 1908 (35 Stat. L., 458); and all the
nonmineral, unreserved lands classified as agricultural lands, grazing
lands and timbered lands in the Coeur d'Alene Indian Reservation 34
Coenrd'Alene,Idailo.
Stat., p. 335.
in the State of Idaho under the Act of Congress approv0d June 21,
1906 (34 Stat. L., 335), shall be disposed of under the provisions of
the b.omestead laws of the United States and said Acts of Congress
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--42
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and be opened to settlement and entry in the following manner r.nd
not otherwise:
Registration.
1. All persons qualified to make a homestead entry may, on and
after the fifteenth day of July and prior to and including the fifth day
of A11gust, 1909, but not theretofore or thereafter, present to James
W. Witten, Superintendent of the Opening, at the City of Coeur
d'Alene in the State of Idaho, by ordinary mail, but not in person or
by registered mail or othenvise, sealed envelopes containing their
applications for registration for lan~s in any or all of sai.d R;eservatlons, but no envelope should contam more than one applicatiOn and
no person should present more than one application for lands in the
same Reservation.
Applications.
· 2. All applications for registration must be on forms furnished by
the General Land Office and they must show the name, post office
address, age, height and weight of the applicant and be sworn to by
him on or after July 15 and prior to and including August 5, 1909,
before some notary public designated by said Superintendent.
Pia.cesdesignatcd.
3. Applications for registratiO:J?. m~st be sworn to at the following
places and not elsewhere. · Apphcat10ns for Flathead lauds must be
sworn to at either Kalispell or Missoula, Montana, for Spokane lands
at Spokane, Washington, and for Coeur d'Alene lands at Coeur
·d'Alene, Idaho.
~die!S' and sailors'
4. Persons who are honorably discharged after ninety days service
ap cations.
in the army or navy of the United States, during the War of the
Rebellion, the Spanish-America.n War or the Philippine InsulTection,
or their widows or minor orphan children, may present their applications for registration, either in person• or through their duly
appointed agents, but no person can act as agent for more than one
such applicant and all applications presented by agents must be
signed, sworn to and presented by them at the same places and in the
same manner in which other applicants are required to present their
applications. ·
Drawings.
5. Beginning at ten o'clock a.m. on August 9, 1909, at the City of
Coeur d'Alene in the State of Idaho and continuing thereafter from
day to day, Sundays excepted, as long as may be necessary, there
shall be impartially taken and selected indiscriminately from the
'\\T,bole number of envelopes so presented such number thereof as may
be necessary to carry into effect the provisions of this Proclamation,
and the applications for registration contained in the envelopes so
selected shall, when co!Tect in form and execution, be numbered
serially in the order in which they are selected, beginning with number one for the lands within each of said Reservations, and the
numbers thus assigned shall fix and control the orde1· in which the
persons named therein may make entry after the lands shall become
subject to entry.
tn~tsor successful
6. A list of the successful applicants, showing the number assigned
a P
•
to each of them, will be conspicuously posted and furnished to the
press for publication as a matter of news, and a proper notice will be
promptly mailed to each person to whom a number is assigned.
8~i{~g:Onotentry 7. Beginning at nine o clock a. m. on April 1, 1910, and continuing thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretarv of the
Interior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this Proclamation will be permitted to present their applications to enter (or
file their declaratory statements in cases where they are entitled to
file declaratory statements) at the land office for any land district
in which their numbers entitle them to make entry, m the order in
which their applications for registration were selected and numbered,
but no person can present more than one application to enter or file
more tlian one declaratory statement.
Forfeiture.
8. If any person fails to apply to enter, or to file a declaratory
statement if he is entitled to do so, on the day assigned him for that
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purpose, or if he presents more than one application for registration
for lands within the same Reservation, or presents an application in
any other than his true name, he will forfeit his right to tnake entry
or filing under this Proclamation.
9. None of the lands opened to entry under this Proclamation shall
become subject to settlement or entry prior to the first day of September, 1910, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all persons
are admonished not to make any settlement prior to that date on
lands not covered by entries or filings made by them under this
Proclamation. On September 1, 1910, all of said lands which have
not then been entered under this Proclamation will become subject to
settlement and entry under the general provisions of the homestead
laws and the said Acts of Congress.
.
10. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such
rules and regulations as may be necessary and pro_per to carry this
Proclamation and the said Acts of Congress into full force and effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 22nd day of May, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine and of
[sEAL.] the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-third.
WM H TAFT
By tho President:

p

Occupancy.

Regulations.

c KNOX

Secretary of State.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNlTED STATES.

A PROCLAMATION.

Aug. 19, 1909.

Proclamations.

36 Stat., Part 2,2500.

I, William H. Taft, President of the United States of America, by RprningJf~~~nne
virtue of the power and authority vested in me by the Act of Con- !!-~~{ In~ian Reser~~
gress approved May 29, 1908, (35 Stat. L., 460), do hereby prescribe, -g~~~· s. Dak. and N.
proclaim and make known that all the nonmineral, unallottcd unrc- 35 Stat., 460.
served lands within the Cheyenne River and Standing Rock Indian
Reservations in the States of South Dakota and North Dakota which
have been or may be classified under said Act of Congress into agricultural land of the first class, agricultural land of the second class,
grazing land an.d timber land shall be disposed of under tho general
provisions of the homestead laws of the United States and of said
Act of Congress, and be opened to settlement and entry, and be settled upon, occupied and entered in the following manner, and not
otherwise:
.
1. All persons qualified to make a homestead entry may, on and Registration.
after October 4, 1909, but not theretofore, and prior to and including
October 23, 1909, but not thereafter, present to James W. Witten,
Superintendent of the opening, at the City of Aberdeen, South Dakota, by ordinary mail, but not in person or b,y registered mail or
otherwise, sealed envelopes containing their applications for registration but no envelope must contain more than one application; and no
person can present more than one application in his own behalf and
one as agent for a soldier, sailor, widow or minor orphan child, as
hereinafter provided.
2. All applications. for registration must show the applicant's Applications.
name, postoffice address, age, height and weight, and be sworn to by
them at either Aberdeen, LeBeau, Lemmon, Mobridge or Pierre,
South Dakota, or at Bismarck, North Dakota before some Notary
Public designated by tho Superintendent.
• 3. Persons who were honorably ~ischarged after.ninety days' serv- a~~~~~d sailors'
1ce in the Army or Navy of the Umted States, durrng the ·war of the -
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Rebellion, the Spanish-American War, or the Philippine Insurrection, .or their widows or minor orphan children, may make their
applications for registration, either in person or through their duly
appointed agents, but no person can act as agent for more than one
such applicant and all applications presented by agents must be
signed, sworn to and presented by them at one of the places named
and in the same manner in which other applicants are required to
swear to and present their applications.
Drawing~.
4. Beginning at ten o'clock a. m. on October 26, 1909, at the said
City of Aberdeen and continuing thereafter from day to day, Sunday:s excepted, as long as may be necessary, there shall be impartially taken and selected indiscriminately from the whole number of
envelopes so presented such number thereof as may be necessary to
carry into effect the provisions of this Proclamation, and the applications for registration contained in the envelopes so selected shall,
when correct in form and execution, be numbered serially in the
order in which they are selected, beginning with number one and the
numbers thus assigned shall fix and control the order in which the
persons named therein may make entry after the lands shall become
.
subject to entry.
ap~~~~~ts~o successful 5. A list of the successful applicants, showing the number assigned
to each of them, will be conspicuously posted and furnished to the
press for publication as a matter of news, and a proper notice will be
promptly mailed to each person to whom a number is assigned.
pifc~~~~af~".:'nt~/. ap- 6. Beginning at nine o'clock a.m. on Aprill, 1910, and continuing
thereafter on such dates as may be fixed by the Secretary of the
Interior, persons holding numbers assigned to them under this
Proclamation will be permitted to present their applications to enter
(or file their declaratory statements in cases where they are entitled
to file declaratory statements) at the land office for any land district
in which their numbers entitle them to make entry, in the order in
which their applications for registration were selected and numbered,
but no person can present more than one application to enter or file
more than one declaratory statement.
Forfeiture of right.
7. If any person fails to apply to enter, (or to file a declaratory
statement if he is entitled to do so), on the day assigned him for that
purpose, or if he presents more than one application for registration
or presents an application in any other than his true name, he will
forfeit his right to make entry or filing under this Proclamation.
Date or settlement.
8. None of the lands opened to entry under this Proclamation shall
become subject to settlement or entry prior to the first day of September, 1910, except in the manner prescribed herein; and all persons
are admonished not to make any settlement prior to that date on
lands not covered by entries or filings made by them under this
Proclamation. On S8ptember I, 1910, all of said lands which have
not been entered under this Proclamation will become subject to
scttlemPnt and entry under the general provisions of the homestead
laws and the said Act of Congress.
Regulations
9. The Secretary of the Interior shall make and prescribe such rules
and regulations as may be necessary and prorcr to carry this Proclamation and the said Act of Congress into ful force and effect.
In witn8ss whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of tho United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 19th day of August, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred und nine, and
[sEAL.] of tho Independence of the United States the ono hundred
and thirty-fourth.
WM H TAFT
By the President:
;\..LVEY A. ADEE
Acting Secretary of State.
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Proclamations.
36 Stat., Part 2, 2503.

WHEREAS, one of the largest and most important of the early tio~~~nM~~':rir~e:t"
Spanish church ruins, commonly known as the Gran Quivira, together N.Mex.
'
with numerouslndian pueblo ruins in its vicinity, situated in Socorro Preamble.
County, New M-exico, are of great historical interest, and it appears
that the public interest would be promoted by reserving these ruins
with as much public land as may be necessary for the proper protection thereof,
Now, ~herefore,_ I, William H. Taf~, President of the Un.ited States m~ttM;M~xi~~nuof Amenca, by vrrtue of the power m me vested by Sectwn Two of
the Act of Congress approved June 8, 1906, entitled, "An Act for the 34 Stat., 22 5Preservation of American Antiquities", do hereby set aside as the
Gran Quivir a National Monument the Spanish church ruin and the
Indian pueblo ruins situated in unsurveyed Township One South, Description,
Range Eight East of the New Mexico Principal Meridian, New Mexico,
and located within and embracing all of the North half of the North
half of Section Three of said township, containing one hundred and
si.'-tY acres of land, more or less, as shown upon the diagram hereto
attached and made a part of this proclamation.
Warning is hereby expressly
given to all unauthorized persons
not •to tlement,
Reserved
•
.
etc. from set.
appropriate, excavate, mjure or destroy any of the rums or robes
hereby declared to beaN ational Monument or to locate or settle upon
any of the lands reserved and made a part of said monument by this
proclamation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington this 1st day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[sEAL.] and of the Imlcpendence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fourth"
WM II TAFT
By tho President:
p

c KNOX

Secretary oj State.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLJL\!.ATION.

Dec, 10, 1909,
Pr()(•larnations.
36 Stat., part, 2, 2504.

WHEREAS, by Exeeutive Order of June 22, 1892, certain lands R~~~at?::~l~iz.Ruin
in Sections nine and sixteen, Township five South, Range Eigh- F_r•tmble. 9 _
East, Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian in the Territory of 2" tat .. P- ~11.
Arizona, were withdrawn under the Act of Congress approved
March 2, 1889, entitled, "An Act to make appropriations for sundry
civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
thirty, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other purposes," and
it appears that the land located in said Section nine does not contain
any of said Ruin, and that the additional land in said Section sixteen
contains a part of said Ruin and should be reserved for the protect
tion thereof;
Now, therefore, I, 'WILLIAM H. TAFT, President of the United Locationcorre<:led.
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by said Act
of March 2, 1889, do restore to the public domain the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter and the south half of the southwest
quarter of said Section nine, an<l do hereby reserve from appropriation and usc of all kinds un<ler the puolie huul laws, suhjeet to n.ny
valid adverse claims, the north half, the north hnlf of southwest
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quarter and the north half of the southeast quarter of said Section.
sixteen, as shown upon the diagram hereto attached and made a part
of this proclamation.
Reserved trom settleWarning is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not
ment, etc.
to excavate, appropriate, injure or destroy any of the objects hereby
reserved, nor to settle upon any of the lands contained within the
boundaries of this reservation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this lOth day of December in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine,
[sEAL.]
and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fourth.
WM H TAFT
By the President:

.

p

c

KNOX

Secretary of State.

BY

July 1, 1910.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Proclamations.
36 Stat., Part 2, 2716.

A PROCLAMATION

I William H • Taft ' President. of the United
States of America ' by
• '
. •
vtrtue of the power and authonty vested m me by the Act of Conse8J:,~~':,1,01 lands to gress approved June seventeenth, one thousand nine hundred and
ao stat., Partt,saa. ten (Public No. 215), do hereby proclaim and make known that all
the lands within what was formerly the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Indian Reservation, in the State of Oklahoma, and described m the
said act of Congress, which in the judgment of the Secretary of the
Interior are no longer needed or necessary, for the purposes for which
they were originally reserved, shall be opened to entry and disposed
of upon sealed bids or at public auction, at the discretion of the
said Secretary, under the general provisions of the homestead laws
of·the United States, and of said act of Congress, on and after N ovember fifteenth, one thousand nine hundred and ten, at the City of El
Reno, in the State of Oklahoma, to the highest bidder, under rules
and regulations adopted by the said Secretary.
Done at the City of Washington this 1st day of July.,. in the year
of our ord one thousand nine hundred and ten, and of
[sEAL.]
the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-fourth.
Cheyen:oeandArapahoe Indmn Reserva-

tion, o~Ia.

r. .

vvl\1

By the President.

H

TAFT

HUNTINGTON 'WILSON

Acting Secretary of State.
Sept. 9, 1910.

BY

THE PRESIDECirT OF THE UNITED STATES ()};' .\:\!ERICA

Proclamations.
3ti Stat., Part z, 2742.
Crow Indian Reservation, }font.
l)reamble.
33 Stat., 301.

A

PROCLA~fATIO~

·whereas the Act of the Congress directing the disposal of lands
within a specified part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in the State
of Montana, approved April 27, 1904 (33 United States Statutes at
Large, 352) provides among other things:
That when, in the judgment of the President, no more of the. land herein ceded
can be disposed of
Sttid price, he llltty by proclamation, to be repeated at
hi~ di~cretion, sell from time to time the rem<tining land subject to the pro·
Yisions of the home6tead bw or otherwi~e as he may deem most advantageous,
at such price or prices, in such manner, upon such conditions, wit.h such
Testrictions, and upon such terms as he may deem best for all the interests
concerned;

at
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And, whereas, in my judgment, no more of said lands can be disposed
of at the price named in said Act, except such of them as have been
withdrawn under the Reclamation Act; and it being believed that
said undisposed of lands can be most advantageously disposed of in
the manner hereinafter prescribed;
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States greeni, or lailds to
oi America, do hereby proclaim and direct that all of the unentered se emen.
nonmineral, unreserved lands affected by said act which have not
been withdrawn under the Reclamation Act, and which are not
embraced in any valid existing right initiated under the public land
laws be offered for sale at public auction under the supervision of
James W. Witten, Superintendent of the Opening and Sale of Indian
Lands, at the city of Billings, in the State of Montana, on October
15, 1910, and thereafter, in legal subdivisions approximating three
hundred and twenty acres each, as near as may be, except in cases
where the owners or purchasers of lands adjacent to offered tracts
shall reguest the offering of such adjacent tracts in smaller legal
subdiviswns.
No person will be permitted to purchase more than four quarter Restrictions.
sections, or at a less price than two dollars per acre, and the purchaser
of each tract must pay one-fifth of the purchase price thereof before
4.30 o'clock on the sale day following the date on which such purchase
is made, or if the purchase is made on the last day of the sale said
payment must be made before 4.30 o'clock on that date. The Payments.
remainder of the purchase money may be paid in four equal annual
installments in one, two., three, and four years after the date of the
sale. If any purchaser shall at any time fail to make anypayment
when it becomes due all rights under his purchase and all moneys
theretofore paid thereunder will be forfeited. All lands offered but 1~~posal or unsold
not sold at the sale herein directed shall thereafter be subject to pur·
chase at private sale in the areas under the terms, conditions and
limitations mentioned in this proclamation at two dollars per acre.
The Secretary of the Interior, and the Superintendent of tlie sale as Regulations.
emergencies arise, may make and prescribe such rules and regulations
not in conflict herewith as the proper conducting of the sale may
require, and the superintendent of the sale may reject any and all
bids, and may indefinitely postpone the sale or adjourn it from time
to time as occasion mav demand.
In witness, whereof, l: have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of W..ashington this 9th day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nme hundred and ten,
[sEAL.] and of the Independence of the United States the one
hundred and thirty-fifth.
WM H TAFI'
By the President
HUNTINGTON WILSON .

Acting Secretary of State.

BY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Feb. 15, 1912.

Proclamations.

37 Stat., Part 2,1730.

WHEREAS, it is believed that the following described land, to ervation,
Flatheadlndian&esMont.
wit:
Preamble.
Lot three of section two, in township twenty-two north, of range
twenty-four west, of the Montana Meridian, in the State of Montana,
is a natural and prospective center of population:
NOW THEREFORE,!, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, President Lot.re.served ror
of the United States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested tomi!.'i.':'aoz.
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by the Act of Congress.enti~le~ "An A~t ~or the survey and allotm~nt
of lands now embraced wtthm the lirnlts of the Flathead Indian
Reservation in the State of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all
surplus lands after allotment", approved April23, 1904 (33 Stats.
Rev. Stat., 2380,2381. 302), and by sections 2380 and 2381 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, do herebv declare and make known that the land
above described is hereby reserved as a townsite, to be disposed of
by the United States nnder the terms of the Statutes applicable
thereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this fifteenth day ot February,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 1md
[SEAL.} twelve, and of the independence of the United States the
one hundred and thirty-sixth.
WM H TAFT
By the President:
HUNTINGTON WILSON

.Acting Secretary of State.
Mar. 14, 1912.

Proclamations.
37 Stat., Part 2, 1733.

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED STATES

OF

AMERICA,

A PROCLAMATION

Navajo Na~ional
Monument, Anz.
Preamble.

WHEREAS• ' the NavaJ'o National Monument ' Arizona
created
• 1 •
by proclamatiOn dated March 20, 1909, after careful exammatwn and
368 tat., 2491 •
survey of the prehistoric cliff dwelling pueblo ruins, has been found
to reserve a much larger tract of land tban is 1;1ecessary for the protection of such of the ruins as should be reserved; and therefore the
34 Stat., 225.
same should be reduced in area to conform to tne requirements of
the act authorizing the creation of National Monuments;
Areadimlnished.
Now, therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United
States of America, by virtue of the power in me vested by Section
34 Stat., 225.
two of the act of Congress entitled-t.' An Act for the Preservation of
American Antiquities", approved June 8, 1906, do hereby set aside
and reserve, subject to any valid existing rights, as the Navajo
National Monument, within the Navajo Indian Reservation, two
tracts of land containing one hundred and sixty acres each, and
within which are situated prehistoric ruins known as "Betata Kin"
and "Keet Seel," respecttvely, and one tract of land, containing
fort;r, acres, and within which is situated a prehistoric ruin known
as ' Inscription House". The approximate location of these tracts
is shown upon the diagram which IS hereto attached and made a part
of this proclamation.
Reserved from settleW arnin 0' is hereby expressly given to all unauthorized persons not
ment, etc.
to approp~iate, excavate, injure or destroy any of the rums or relics
hereby declared to be a National Monument, or to locate or settle
upon any of the lands reserved and made a part of this Monument
by thi~__I>roclamation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused the sea1 of the United States to be affi.xed.
Done at the city of Washington this 14th day of March, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and
[SEAL.} of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-stxth.
WM H TAFT
By the President:
HUNTINGTON WILSON

Acting S ecreta'f'IJ of State.
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NAVAJO NATIONAL MONUMENT
Em6racinf the /(eetSeeland BetCJfa Kin Ruins, located in two
small tracts or160 Acres each, a/onyLajunaCrc elf,andInscription
Hoose l?vins on Navajo Creel< ina 40acre tract;al/wltlllnt/Je
IYa~~o Indian Reservation.

ARIZONA
Total area 360 Acres
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Aug. 9, 1912.
Proclamations.

37 Stat., Part 2,1759.

crow Indian Reser-

CROW

LANDS.

BY THE PRESIDENT

AUGUST
OF

91 1912.

THE UNITED STATES

OF

AMERICA.

A PROCLAivLL\..TION.

Whereas the Proclamation issued under the Act of Congress approved April twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and four, (thirty33Stat.,s6L
third United States Statutes at Large, three h"undred and fifty-two),
36 stat., 2742 •
on September ninth, nineteen hundred and ten, directed the sale of
certain lands in the ceded portion of the Crow Indian Reservation in
the State of Montana;
And Whereas certain portions of said lands were not sold at said
sale because of a lack of satisfactory bids:
sale of undisposed Now, Therefore, I, William H. Taft, President of the United States
of ceded lands.
of America, do hereby proclaim and direct that all of the unentered
unsold, nonminerallands in said portion of said reservation which are
not at that time embraced in any reservation, withdrawal, or valid,
existing claim, shall, on October twenty-first, nineteen hundred and
twelve, and thereafter, be offered for sale at public auction under the
snpervision of· the Secretary of the Interior or such person as he may
desi~ate as superintendent of such sale, at the city of Billings, in
the ::state of Montana, in legal subdivisions approximating three hundred and twenty acres each, as nearly as may be, except in cases
where homestead entrymen, or the owners of lands patented under
the homestead laws, shall request the offering of smaller legal subdivisions adjacent to the lands held by them.
Restrictions.
No person will be permitted to purchase more than four quarter
sections of said lands, or more than such area as will, when added to
the lands heretofore purchased by him at said sale, not exceed four
quarter sections, or at a less price than one dollar and fifty cents per
acre, and each purchaser must pay not less ·than one-fifth of the
:rmrchase price thereof before four-thirty o'clock, P. M., on the sale
Payments.
day following the day on which such purchase is made. The remainder of the purchase money may be paid in four equal, annual
installments in one, two, three and four years after the date of the
sale. If any purchaser shall at any time fail to make any payment
when it becomes due, all rights under his purchase and all moneys
theretofore paid thereunder will be forfeited.
Remaining lands at All lands offered but not sold at the sale herein directed shall
privatesale.
thereafter be subject to purchase at private sale in the areas, at the
price and under the terms, conditions and limitations herein prescribed after said sale has been finally closed.
Regulations.
The Secretary of the Interior and the Superintendent or the sale
may, as emergencies arise, make and prescribe such rules and regulations not in conflict herewith as the proper conducting of the sale
may require, and the Superintendent of the sale may reject any and
a.ll bids ~nd may ind~finitely postpone the sale, or adjourn it from
t1me to t1me, as occasiOn may reqmre.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be affixed.
'
Done at the City of Washington this ninth day of August, in the
year of our Lord nmeteen hundred and twelve, and of
[sEAL.] the independence of the United States the one hundred
and thirty-seventh.
WM H TAFT
By the President.
p c KNOX
.Secretary of .State.

va~i~:i~?:.t·

PART III.
EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVES FROM JULY 1, 1902,
TO SEPTEMBER 4, 1913. 1

ARIZONA.
CAMP M 1DOWELL RESERVATION, ARIZ.
WHITE HousE, September 15, 1903.
· It is hereby ordered that so much of the land of the Camp McDowell abandoned
military reservation as may not have been legally settled upon nor have valid claims
attaching thereto under the provisions of the act of Congress approved August 23,
1894 (28 Stat. L., 491), be, and the same is hereby, set aside and reserved for the use
and occupancy of such Mojave-Apache Indians as are now living thereon or in the
vicinity and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may hereafter deem
necessary to place thereon.
The landS so withdrawn and reserved will include all tracts to which valid rights
have not attached under the provisions of the said act of Congress, and in addition
thereto all those tracts upon the reservation containing Government improvements
which were reserved from settlement by the said act of Congress, and which consist
of (1) the iilliiiediate site of the old camp, containing buildings and a good artesian
well; (2) the post garden; (3) the United StaMs Government farm; (4) the lands
lying north of the old camp, and embracing or containing the old Government irrigation ditch; and (5) the target practice grounds.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Arizo·na, viz: Sees.
4, 6, 8, 16, fractional 20, W. ! of 22, SW. i of SW. t of 26, and fractional sees. 28 and
34, T. 16 N., R. 21, fractional sec. 12, T. 16 N., R. 22, sees. 6, 8, W. t of 16, 18, 20,
28, 30, 32, and W. i of 34, T. 17 N., R. 21, sec. 2, fractional 4, fractionallO, 12, 14,
fractional 22, fractional 24, and fractional 36, T. 17 N., R. 22, W. t of sec. 18 and
sec. 30, T. 18 N., R. 21, sees. 2, 12, 14, 24, 26, fractional 28, fractional34, 36, and all
of sees. 10 and 22, not included within the present boundaries of the Fort Mojave
Indian Reservation, T. 18 N., R. 22, and all of the S. t of sec. 34, not included within
the present boundaries of the Fort Mojave Indian Reservation, T. 19 N., R. 22, all
west of the Gila and Salt River meridian, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn
from settlement and entry and set apart as an addition to the present Fort Mojave
Indian Reservation in Arizona, for the use and occupation of the Fort Mojave and
such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon:
Provided, That nothing herein shall affect any existing valid. rights of any person
to the lands described.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, December 1, 1910.
(No. 1267.)
It is hereby ordered that Executive Order No.. 1267, dated December 1, 1910,
adding certain land to the Fort Mojave Indian Reservation be, and the same is hereby,
canceled; and it is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Arizona, viz:
Fractional sees. 4 and 6, sees. 8 and 16, fractional sec. 20, W. tof 22, SW.! of SW. t
of 26 and fractional sees. 28 and 34, T. 16 N., R. 21, fractional sec. 12, T.16 N., R. 22,
fractional sec. 6, sec. 8, W. t of 16, fractional sees. 18 and 20, sec. 28, fractional 32
and W. t of 34, T. 17 N., R. 21, sec. 2, fractional sees. 4, 10, and 12, sec. 14, fractional
1

For Executive orders issued previous to 1902, see Vol. I, p. 801.
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22 and 24, T. 17 N., R. 22, fractional W. 1 of sec. 18 and fractional sec. 30, T. 18 N.,
R. 21, fractional sec. 2, sees. 12, 14, 24, and 26, fractional sees. 28, 34, and 36, and all
of sees. 10 and 22, not included within the present boundaries of the Fort Mojave
Indian Reservation, T. 18 N., R. 22, and all of the S. 1 of sec. 34, not included within
the present boundaries of the Fort Mojave Indian Reservation, T. 19 N., R. 22, all
west of the Gila and Salt River meridian, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn from
settlement and entry and set apart as an addition to the present Fort Mojave Indian
Reservation in Arizona, for the use and occupation of the Fort Mojave and such other
Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon: Provided, That
nothing herein shall affect any existing valid rights of any person to the lands
described.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, February 2, 1911.
(No. 1296.)

It is here~ ordered that the following land in Arizona, being a part of those
withdrawn by Executive Order of December 12, 1882, for use of the Papago Indians,
be, and hereby are, restored to the public domain: Section 16 and sect10ns 19 to 36,
inclusive, in township 5 south of range 5 west of the Gila and Salt River meridian.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, June 17, 1909.
(No. 1090.)
It is hereby ordered that Executive Order of November 15, 1883, creating a
reservation for use of the ".Pima ana Maricopa Indians," be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to make such reservation available for use of the Pima and Maricopa
Indians and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle
thereon.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, May 8, 1911.
(No. 1349.)

Executive Order of June 14, 1879, temporarily withdrawing from sale and
settlement for Indian uses all of townships 1 and 2 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, in
Arizona lying south of the Salt River, is hereby amended so as to withdraw permanently from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition all that part of section
35 in township 2 north, range 5 east, of the Gila and Salt River meridian, lying
south of the Salt River, for use of the Pima and Maricopa Indiana and such other
Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon, subject to any
existing valid rights of any persons thereto.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, October 23, 1911.
(No. 1426.)
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in Pinal County, Ariz.,
be, and they are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal
and set aside as an addition to the Gila River Indian Reservation, Ariz., subject
to any valid existing rights of any persons thereto:
Township 5 south, range 7 east, Gila and Salt River meridian.
Section 1, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10, SW. 1; S. ! of NW. 1, and the west 160
acres of the SE. i of section 1.
Section 12, E. ! of NW. i, NW. i of NW. i, W. ! of NE. t, NW. i of SE. i,
and lots 2, 3, 4, and 9.
Township 5 south, range 8 east, Gila and Salt River meridian.
Section 6, lots 6 and 7, E. 1 of SW. i, S. 1 of SE. t·
Section 7, lot 1, NE. 1 of NW. i and N.! of NE. t·
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, July 31, 1911.
(No. 1387.)
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Under authority of the act of Congress approved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat., 847),
and on the reconunenuation of the Seeretarv of the Interior it is hereby ordered
that all of township 5 south, range 7 east, Gila and Salt River meridian, Arizona,
except such portions thereof as have been heretofore reserved anu set aside as an
addition to the G.ila River Indian Reservation, be temporarily withdrawn from
settlement, location, sale, or entry, except as provided in said act, and be reserved
for classification.
WM.
THE ·WHITE HousE,

H.

TAFT.

December 16, 1911.

(No. 1447.)
It is hereby oruered that the following-described tract of country in the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico, viz:
Commencing at a point where the east line of the Navajo Indian Reservation,
as at present constituted, intersects the north boundary of township 23 north, range
13 west, New Mexico meridian; thence due east to the northeast corner of township 23 north, range 5 east; thence south to the southeast corner of township 17
north, range 5 east, New Mexico meridian; thence west to the first guide meriuian;
thence south on the said guide meridian to the southeast corner of township 15
north, range 9 west; thence west to the southwest corner of township 15 north,
range 14 west; thence north to the northwest corner of township 15 north, range
14 west; thence due west to the boundary line between the Territories of Arizona
and New Mexico; thence south on the boundary line bot.ween the Territories of
Arizona and New Mexico to the northeast corner of township 23 north, range 31
east; thence west to the northwest corner of township 23 north, range 29 east;
thence south to the northwest corner of township 21 north, range 29 east; thence
west to the northwest corner of township 21 north, range 29 east; thence west to
the northwest corner of township 21 north, range 26 east; thence south to the
southeast corner of township 21 north, range 25 east; thence west to the southwest
corner of township 21 north, range 22 east; thence due north to the southern boundary of the Navajo Reservation, as at present constituted, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use of the Indians
as an addition to the present Navajo Reservation: Provided, That this withdrawal
shall not affect any existing valid rights of any person.
THEODORE Roos·EVELT.
THE "\V'HITE HousE,

November 9, 1907.

(No. 709.)
·whereas it is found that the Executive order of November 9, 1907, setting apart
certain lands in Arizona and New Mexico as an addition to the Navajo Indian Reservation, conflicts in part withExecutive order of November 11, 1907, setting apart
certain lands as an addition to the Jicarilla Indian Reservation, N. Mex., said
Executive order is hereby so amended that th€! description of the tract of land set
apart as an addition to the Navajo Reservation shall read as follows:
Beginning at a point on the eastern boundary of the Navajo Reservation where
it intersects what would be, if extended, the township line between townships 2:3
and 24 north; thence east along said township line between townships 23 and 24
north to the northeast corner of township 23 north, range 6 west, New Mexico
meridian; thence south to the northeast corner of township 21 north, range 6 west;
thence east to the northeast corner of township 21 north, range 5 west; thence
south to the southeast corner of township 17 north, range 5 west; thence west to
the first guide meridian west; thence south on said guide meridian to the southeast
corner of township 15 north, range 9 west; thence west along the township linJ
between townships 14 and 15 north to the northwest corner of township 15 north,
range 14 west; thence west along the township line between townships 15 and 16_
north to the boundary line between the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico;
thence south on said boundary line to the northeast corner of township 23 north,
range 31 east, Gila and Salt River meridian, Arizona; thence \Vest on the township
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line between townships 23 and 24 north to the northwest corner of township 23
north, range 29 east; thence south to the northwest corner of township 21 north,
ran~e 29 east; thence west on the t.ownship line between townships 21 and 22 north
to the northwest corner of township 21 north, range 26 east; thence south to the
southeast corner of township 21 north, range 25 east; thence west on the fifth standard parallel north to the southwest corner of township 21 north, range 22 east;
thence north on the range line between ranges 21 and 22 east to its mtersection
with the south boundary of the Hopi ().loqui) Indian Reservation, Ariz.; thence
east to the southeast corner of said Hopi (Moqui) Reservation; thence north on the
110° of longitude west to the south boundary of the Navajo Reservation, Ariz.;
thence east along the said south boundary to the boundary line between Arizona
and New Mexico; thence continuing east along the boundary line of the Navajo
Reservation, N.Mex., to the southeast corner of said reservation; thence north along
the east boundary of said Navajo Rese,·vation to the place of beginning.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
TuE

WHITE HousE, January 28, 1908.

(No. 744.)
ZUNI NATIONAL FOREST, ARIZOXA AND NEW MEXICO.

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (;30 Stat., 11, at 34 and
36), and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Ag!'iculture, it is hereby ordered
that on and after March 1, 1912, the boundaries of the Zuni National Forest, Arizona
and New Mexico, as proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent proclamation of July 1, 1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom those parts of
the Zuni and of the Navajo Indian Reservations included in said national forest by
the said proclamation of March 2, 1909, except those parts of the said Navajo Indian
Reservatwn described in Executive or:der No. 1284 of January 16, 1911, and included
in said Zuni National Forest by said proclamation of :March 2, 1909, which are
hereby retained as national forest land.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore in all respects the Zuni Indian Reservation and that fart of the Navajo Indian Reservation not affected by Executive
order No. 1284 o January 16, 1911, to the status existing prior to the said proclamation of March 2, 1909, as though the inclusion of the landswithin the Zuni National
Forest had not been ordered, and said Indian reservations are herebv fully recreated
and restored to that status, with the exception above mentioned. ~
W:\L

THE WHITE

II.

TAFT.

HousE, February 17, 1912.

(No. 1482.)
It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in Pima County, Ariz.,
be, a~d they are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale; or other disposal and
set as1de for school, agencv, and other necessary uses for the benefit of the Papago
Indians, subject to any valid existing rights of any persons thereto:
SE. ! of theSE. ! of sec. 25, T. 17 S., R. 4 E.; S. ! of 1\E. l of SW. i of SW.
i; S. 'of SW.! of SW. i and NW.! of•SW. l of SW.! of sec. 30, T. 17 S., R. 5 E.
Beginning at SW. corner of the NW. i of the SW. 1- of section 30, T. 17 S.,
R. 5 E.; thence east 2.5 chains; thence north 20 chains; thence west 2.5 chains;
thence south 20 chains to the place of beginning.
N. ~of the NW. l of sec. 7, '1'. 21 S., H. 6 E., of the Gi!a and Salt RiYer meridian,
Arizona.
w~r. II. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, June 16, lc911.
(No. 1374.)
It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in the State of Arizona,
viz, all of sections 1 and 12, in township 1 north, ranr,e 4 east, of the Gila and Salt
River meridian, be, and the same are hereby, withurawn from settlement, entry,
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and sale and set apart as an addition to the Salt River Indian Reservation: Provided, 'l'hat nothing herein shall affect any existing valid rights of any person to the
lands prescribed.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, October 20, 1910.
(No. 1256.)

It is hereby ordered that Executive order of June 14, 1879, creating a reservation
for use of the "Pima and Maricopa Indians" be, and the same is hereby, amended
so as to make said reservation available for use of the Pima and Maricopa Indians
and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to settle thereon.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, March 22, 1911 ..
(No. 1322.)
Executive order of June 14, 1879, temporarily withdrawing from sale and settlement for Indian uses so much of townships 1 and· 2 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, in
Arizona, lying south of the Salt River, is hereby amended so as to permanently withdraw from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition all those tracts lying south of
the Salt River in sees. 25, 26, 34, and 36, except the SE. t of the SE. t of sec. 34, in
township 2 north, range 5 east of the Gila and Salt River meridian, for the use ofthe
Pima and Maricopa Indians, and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior
may see fit to settle thereon, subject to any existing valid rights of any persons
·
thereto.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, September 28, 1911.
(No. 1416.)
DECEMBER 22, 1902.
It is hereby ordered that all that portion of the White Mountain or San Carlos
Indian Reservation in the Territory ofArizona lying within the following described
boundaries be, and the same hereby is, restored to the public domain, to wit: Commencing at the southwestern corner of the reservation where the same is cut by the
Gila River; thence in a northerly direction along the western boundary 13 miles
to a point; thence due east to the Gila River; thence down the Gila River m a southerly and southwesterly direction to the place of beginning.
T. RoosEvELT.

APACHE NATIONAL FOREST, ARIZONA.

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36),
and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, it is hereby ordered that
on and after March 1, 1912, the boundanes of the Apache National Forest, Ariz.,
as proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent _proclamation of Ser>.!elfiber 26, 1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom all tha!_part of the White
Mountain Apache Indian ReservatiOn included in said Apache National Forest by
said proclamation of March 2, 1909, and not transferred to the Crook National
Forest, Ariz., by proclamation of September 26, 1910.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore the White Mountairi Apache Indian
Reservation m all respects to the status existing prior to the said proclamation of
March 2, 1909, as though the inclusion of the lands within the Apache National
Forest had not been ordered, and said Indian reservation is hereby fully re-created
and restored to that status.
WM. H. TAl!T.
THE WHITE HousE, February 17, 1912.
(No. 1475.)
56773°--S. I>oc. 719, 62-2----43
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ARIZONA-CROOK AND SITGREAVES RESEVES.
CROOK NATIONAL FOREST, ARIZ.

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stats., 11 at 34 ap_d
36), and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, it is hereby ordered
that on and after March 1, 1912, the boundaries of the Crook National Forest, Ariz.;
as proclaimed September 26, 1910, be modified by excluding therefrom that part of
the White Mountain Apache Indian Reservation included m the Apache National
Forest by proclamation of March 2, 1909, and transferred to this, the said Crook
National Forest, by proclamation of September 26, 1910.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore the White Mountain Apache Indian
Reservation m all respects to the status existing prior to the said proclamation of
March 2, 1909, as though the inclusion of the lands within the Crook National Forest
had not been ordered, and said Indian reservation is hereby fully re-created and
restored to that status.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE,

February 17, 1912.

(No. 1477.)
SITGREAVES NATIONAL FOREST, ARIZ.

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36),
and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, it is hereby ordered that
on and after March 1, 1912, the boundaries of the Sitgreaves National Forest, Ariz.,
proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent proclamation of August 24,
1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom all that part of the White Mountain
A.I? ache Indian Reservation included in the said Sitgreaves National Forest by the
sa1d proclamation of March 2, 1909.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore the White Mountain Apache Indian
Rese.rvatwn in all respects to the status existing prior to the said proclamation of
March 2, 1909, as though the inclusion of the lands within the Sitgreaves National
Forest hadnot been ordered, and satd lndianreservation is herebyfully recreated and
restored to that status.
WM. H. TAI<'T.
THE WHITE HousE,

February 17, 1912.

(No. 1479.)
It is hereby ordered that the following:·described land, to wit, the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter and the west half of the northeast quarter of the
northeast quarter of section 26, township 18 north of range 13 west of the Gila and
Salt River meridian, be, and the same 1s hereby, reserved from entry, sale, settlement, or other disposition, for use of the Walapai Indians, subject to any valid, existing right of any person to the land described herein.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE,

June 2, 1911.

(No. 1368.)

It is hereby ordered that Executive Order No. 1538, dated May 28, 1912, be, and
the same hereby is, amended so as to eliminate therefrom the following described
lands now reserved for the Maricopa band or village of Papago Indians, to-wit:
Township 4, Range 2, S. ! of section 15;
Township 4, Range 3, NE.! of section 19; NE.f and E. t of NW. l of section 29;
NE. land N.! of NW. t of section 33;
Township 5, Range 2, all of township excepting.sections 1 and 12;
Township 5, Range 3, S. ! of sections 25, 26 and 27;
Township 5, Range 4, E. t of sections 15, 22 and 27; SW. l of section 27; and
S. t of sections 28, 29 and 30.
All South and East of the Gila and Salt River principal Meridian, in Arizona.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, September 2, 1912.
(No. 1598.)
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It is hereby ordered that Executive Order No. 1538, dated May 28, 1912, be,
and the same herebl is, amended so as to eliminate therefrom the S.-! of Section 13,
Township 4 South o Range 2 East of the Gila and Salt River Meridian in Arizona.
That part of Executive Order No. 1598, dated September 2, 1912, eliminating
the S.! of Section 15, Township 4 South, Range 2 East of the Gila and Salt River Meridiim from withdrawal for Indian purposes is hereby revoked.
WM H TAFT
THE WmTE HousE, October 8, 1912.
(No. 1621.)
It is hereby ordered that the lands in Ts. 17 S., Rs. 4 and 5 E., and T. 21 S., R. 6
E., Gila and Salt River Meridian, in the State of Arizona, reserved for use of the
Papago Indians by Executive Order No. 1374, dated June 16, 1911 are hereby restored
to the public domain, and in lieu thereof the following three described tracts of unsurveyed land, in sait;l. State, all east of the Gila and Salt River Meridian, containing an
approximate aggregate area of 4224.84 acres, be, and the same are hereby, withdrawn
from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition, and reserved for school, agency,
and other necessary uses for the benefit of the Papago or other Indians, in said State,
subject to any prior valid riO'hts of any persons thereto, namely:
1. A tract of land which, by protraction of the regular surveys from the standard
corner of Ts. 20 S., Rs. 4 and 5 E., established in the survey of the Fourth Standard
Parallel South, would appear to be, when surveyed, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, sec. 30, T. 17 S.,
R. 5 E., containing an approximate area of one hundred and forty-eight and twentyfour hundredths (148.24) acres.
2. A tract of land which, by protraction of the regular surveys from the established fractional south boundary ofT. 19 S., R. 7 E., would appear to be, when surveyed, the south halves of sees. 3 and 4; the SE. i of sec. 5; the NE,. i ~f sec. 8; all of
sees. 9, 10, 15 and 16; theN. t of sec. 21, and the NW. t of sec. 22, all m T. 19 S., R.
7 E., containing an approximate area of four thousand (4000) acres.
3. A tract of land which, by _protraction of the regular surveys from the established east boundary ofT. 21 S,, R. 6 E., would appear to be, when surveyed, lot 1,
and the NE. t of the NW. i of sec. 7, T. 21 S., R. 6 E., containing an approximate
area of seventy-six and sixty hundredths (76.60) acres.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, December 5, 1912.
(No. 1655.)
It is hereby ordered that the Lots 1 (39.48 acres) and 2 (39.48 acres) and the
S. ! of the NE. t of Section 2, Township 21 North, Range 28 East of the Gila and
Salt River Meridian in Arizona, be, and they: are hereby, withdrawn from settlement,
entry, sale, or other disposition and set astde for use of Navajo Indians: Provided,
that the withdrawal hereby shall be subject to any prior valid existing rights of any
persons to the lands descnbed.

WM H

TAFT

THE WHITE HousE, February 10, 1913.
(No. 1699.)
It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in Arizona be, and they are
hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition, and set aside as
an addition to the Gila River Indian Reservation in Arizona: Provided, That the
withdrawal hereb:y- made shall be subject to any existing valid rights of any persons
to the lands descnbed.
'Pownship 4, Range 4.
Sections 13, 14, 15, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 35; E. t of Section 17; NE. 1 of Section
20; N. t of Section 21, and N. t of Section 22.
Township 5, Range 4.
Sections 1 and 2.
All south and east of the Gila and Salt River base and meridian.
WooDRow Wn.soN
THE WHITE HousE, June 2, 1913.
(No. 1782.)
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·Under the authority of act of Co11gress approved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat., 847),
and on the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, the public lands in
Township 41 North, Range 2 West, Gila and Salt River Meridian, Arizona, are hereby
temporarily withdrawn from settlement, location, sale, or entry, for the purpose of
c~a:ssifying said lands, and pending the enactment of legislation for the proper d.ispositwn thereof;
Provided: That this order shall not su~ersede, nor in anywise affect Departmental
orders including a portion of said lands Within the boundaries of the Kaibab Indian
Reservation.
WooDRow WILSoN
THE WHITE HousE,

June 11, 1913.

(No. 1786.)

It is hereby ordered that Executive Order No. 1540, dated May 29, 1912, reserving
certain tracts of land in Arizona from settlement, entry, sale or other disposition for
·
use of the W alapai Indians be, and the same is hereby, revoked.
WooDRow WILSON
THE WHITE HousE,

18 July, 1913.

(No. 1798.)

CALIFORNIA.
GREENVILLE SCHOOL, CAL.

It is hereby ordered that the southeast quarter of section 31, township 27 north,
range 10 east, Mount Diablo meridian, California, be, and the same is hereby, reserved
and set apart for Indian school purposes, the same to form a part of the land of the
Greenville (Cal.), Indian Industrial Training School.
T. RoosEVELT.
THE WHITE HousE, November 26, 1902.

TRINITY NATIONAL FOREST, CAL"

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and 36),
and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, it is hereby ordered that
on and after March 1, 1912, the boundaries of the Trinity National Forest, Cal., as
proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent proclamation of December
16, 1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom ail that part of the Hoopa
Valley Indian Reservation included in the said Trinity National Forest by said
proclamation of March 2, 1909.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore the Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation
in all respects to the status existing prior to the said proclamatiOn of March 2, 1909,
as though the inclusion of the lands within the Trinity National Forest had not been
ordered, and said Indian reservation is hereby fully recreated and restored to that
status.
WM. H. TAF:T.
THE WHITE HousE, February 17, 1912.
(No. 1480.)
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RESTORATION-SAN BERNARDINO MERIDIAN.

BY THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas by Executive order dated December 27, 1875, sections 5 and 6, township 15 south, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian, California, were with certain
other tracts of land withdrawn from the public domain and reserved for the use of
the ~itan Grande Band or Village of Mission Indians; and
Whereas the commission appointed under the provisions of the act of Congress
approved January 12, 1891, entitled "An act for the relief of the Mission Indians in
tile State of California" (U. S. Stat. L., vol. 26, p. 712), selected for the said Capitan
Grande Band or Village of Indians certain tracts of land and intentionally omitted
and excluded from such selection the said sections 5 and 6, township 15 south, range
2 east; and
Whereas the report and recommendations of the said commission were apJ?roved
by Executive order dated December 29, 1891, which order also directed that 'All of
the lands mentioned in said report are hereby withdrawn from settlement and entry
until patents shall have issued for said selected reservations, and until the recommendations of said commission shall be fully executed, and, by the proclamation of
the President of the United States, the lands or any part thereof shall be restored to
the public domain;" and
Whereas a patent was issued March 10, 1894, to "the said Indians for the lands
selected by the commission as aforesaid and which patent also excluded the said
sections 5 and 6, township 15 south, range 2 east; and
Whereas it appears that on the lOth day of March, 1895, Joseph J. Henderson
entered upon the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter, section 5, township 15
south, range 2 east, San Bernardino meridian, for the purpose of taking the land
under the homestead law, and can not make the requisite filings on the land occupied
by him until it shall have been formally restored to the public domain, and that no
good reason appears to exist for the further reservation of said sections 5 and 6 for
the said band of Indians:
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States, by
virtue of the power in me vested, do hereby declare and make known that Executive ord~rs dated December 27, 1875, and December 29, 1891, are so far modified as
to except from their provision sections 5 and 6, township 15 south, range 2 east,
San Bernardino meridian, and the said sections are hereby restored to the public
domain.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 15th day of May in the year of our Lord,
1905, and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred and twentyninth.

T.

[sEAL.]

RoosEVELT.

By the President:
FRANCIS B ..LOOMIS,
Acting Secretary of State.

It is hereby: ordered thaL the north half of the northeast quarter of section 29,
township 8 south, range 21 east of the Mount Diablo meridian, be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition, fox Indian
use, subject to any valid existing rights of any person thereto.
WM.
'THE WHITE HousE,

(No. 1522.)

A.pril24, 1912.

H. T.AFI'.
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CALIFORNIA-SAN PASQUAL RESERVES.

~t is her~by ordere? tha-t Executive o:r:der dated August 25, 1877, setting aside
certam descnbed land m the State of California for Indian purfoses be and the
same hereby is,. revoked in so far as it relates to the south half o section 2o town'
ship 3 south of range 1 east of the San Barnardino meridian.
THE WHITE HousE,

w~r. H. TAFT.

July 7, 1910.

(No. 1224.)

It is hereby ordered that ~xecutiv? orders. of August .25, 1877, March 9, 1881,
and December 29, 1891, reservmg certam descnbed lands m the State of California
for Indian purposes be, and the same are hereby, modified and amended in so far as
to restore to the public domain for the purpose of settlement and entry the tractt'
described as follows:
The southwest quarter of the northeast quarter, west half of the southeast
quarter and southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 28, township 2
south, range 1 east of the San Bernardino meridian.
The north half and the southeast quarter of section 1$; the north half of the
northeast quarter and southeast guarter of the northeast quarter of section 20,
township 3 south, range 2 east of tlie San Bernardino meridian.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, Febru,ary 20, 1912.
(No. 1485.)

ORDER OF WITHDRAWAL.

It is hereby ordered that the following described lands be, and the same are
hereby withdrawn from settlement, location, sale, or entry and reserved for :public
purposes, to wit, for a reservoir site to be used in connection with the irrigatiOn of
lands of the Indians on the San Pasqual Reservation, Cal., subject to all provisions,
limitations, exceptions, and conditions contained in the act of Congress entitled,
"An act to authorize the President of the United States to make withdrawals of
public lands in certain cases," approved June 25, 1910.
Township 11 south, range 1 west, S. B. M., the southwest quarter (or lots 11,
12, 13, and 14) of section 14.
WM. H. TAFT,
President.
APRIL 15, 1911.
appropriate action.
for
Office
Land
General
the
of
Referred to the Commissioner
wALTER

L.

FISHER,

Secretary of the Interior.

It is hereb[ ordered that the unsurveyed island in the Pacific Ocean about
three-guarters o a mile northofthemouth of Smith River, in Cali;fo!nia, in ;>ection 17,
township 18 north range 1 west of the Humboldt base and mendian, designated on
the offi.cial plats df survey as Hunters Rock, and on the United ~tates Coast and
Geodet1c Chart No. 5900 as Prince Island, be, and th~ sa~e hereb:f ts, reserved from
all forms of disposal and set aside for use of. the Snnt~ River Indian~, and f.or s~ch
other fur:poses as the Secretary of the Intenor ~ay direct or authonze; this Wlthdrawa bemg subject to any pnor valid existing nghts of any persons.
WM. H. TAFT•.
THE WHITE HousE, #arch 11, 1912.
(No. 1495.)
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SEQUOIA NATIO,NAL FoREST, CAL.

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat. 11 at 34 and
36), and upon the recommendation of the Secretary of AO'riculture, it is hereby
ordered that on and after March 1, 1912, the boundaries of tJ:le Sequoia National
Forest, California, as proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent proclamation of July 1, 1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom all that part of
the Tule River Indian Reservation included in said Sequoia National Forest by said
proclamation of March 2, 1909.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore the Tule River Indian Reservation in
all respects to the status existing prior to the said proclamation of March 2, 1909, as
though the inclusion of the lands within the Sequoia National Forest had not been
ordered, and said Indian reservation is hereby fully re-created and restored to that
status.
WM. H. TAFT.

THE WHITE HousE, February 17, 1912.
(No. 1478.)
It is hereby ordered that the lot 2, containing 33.40 acres, of sec. 5, T. 1 N.,
R. 16 E., and the lot 7, containing 0.18 of an acre, of sec. 32, T. 2 N., R. 16 E., of

the Mount Diablo meridian, in Califomia, be, and the same are hereby, reserved
from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition, and set aside for Indian use, subject to any prior valid existing claim of any persons thereto.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, April13, 1912.
(No. 1517.)
It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in the State of California
be, and they are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal, and
set aside- for allotmPnt. purposes to the Indians located thereon, and for such other
uses as may be lawful for the benefit of the Indians:
T. 7 S., R. 32 E., Mount Diablo meridian, S. ~of SW. l of sec. 14; S. t of SE. i;
SE. i of SW. i and SW. t of NW. 1 of sec. 15; NW. t, N. 1 of SW. t, and E. 1 of
sec. 23; SW. 1 of NW. -!, S. 1 of SW. t, and NW. t of SW. t of sec. 24.
T. 10 S., R. 34 E., Mount Diablo meridian, S. ! of sec. 20; SE. ± of NE. l of
sec. 32; SW. i of NW. t of sec. 33.
·
T. 11 S., R. 34 E., Mount Diablo meridian, SW. t of .NW. !, SW. t, of sec. 9;
W. t of SW. i of sec. 21; NW. t of SE. t of sec. 28; W. ! of NE. t, NW. t, and N. !
of SE. t of sec 33.
T. 12 S., R. 34 E., Mount Diablo meridian, W . .Z of SE. t of sec. 9; and all of
sec. 34 except the NE. t of NE. -1.
The reservation made hereby shall not interfere ·with or defeat any prior legal
appropriation of the lands for public purposes.
Any tracts occupied and improved by any person and listed upon application of
the occupant under authority of the act of June 11, 1906 (Thirty-fourth United States
Statutes at Large, p. 233), are hereby excepted from the provisions of this order.

W:M. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, March 11,1912.
(No. 1496.)
It is ordered that the following described lands in the State of California, be
and they are hereby, temr:wrarily reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition until their suitableness for allotment purposes to homeless Paiute or other
Indians living on or adjacent thereto may be fully investigated:
T. 4, R. 31: Sees. 1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 35; T. 5, R. 31: Sees.
1, 2, 11, 12, 13, 14; E.~' NW; l, and E. t of SW. i of sec. 15; E. lof sec. 22; sec.
23, 24, 25. 26; E. t of E. t of sec. 27; all of sec. 35 except W. ! of SW. ! ; T. 4, R.
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-w.

32;
t of SW. i of sec. I, all of sees. 2 to 11, inclusive; W. ! of NW. i of sec. 12,
and secs.13, 14J5, and sees. 17 to 35, inclusive; T. 5, R. 32: Sees. 1 to 11, inclusive;
N.! of N. t, Svv. i of NW. !, W. t of SW. l of sec. 12; NW. i; NE. i of SW. t;
and W. t of SW. i of sec. 13; sees. 14, 15, 17, to 22, inclusive; all of sec. 23 except
SE. i of SE. i; NW. i of sec. 24; SW. i of sec. 25; SW. i of NE. i; SE. t; W. !of sec. 26; sees. 27 to 35, inclusive; T. 6, R. 32: Sees. 1 to 11, inclusive; all of sec.
12, except SE. i of SE. t; W. ! of NE. ! and W. ! of sec. 13; sees. 14, 15, 17, and
18; NW. i of SW. i and N. t of sec. 20; NW.! and N. t of NE.! of sec. 22; NW.l;
of NW. t of sec. 23; all south and east of the Mount Diablo base and meridian.
. The reservations made hereby are subject to the rights of way granted to the
Mono Power Co. and Owens River Water ~ Power Co. under authority of the act of
February 15, 1901 (31 Stat. L., 790); and shall not interfere with or defeat any
prior legal appropriation of the lands for any purposes.
Any tracts occupied and improved by any person, and listed upon application
of the occupant under authority of the act of June 11, 1906 (34tli United States
Statutes· at Large, p. 233), are hereby excepted from the provisions of this order.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, May 9, 1912.
(No. 1529.)
It is hereby ordered that theSE. t of the SW. i and the SW. i of theSE. 1
of Section 29 and theW. t of the NE. t of Section 32, Township 10 South, Range
34 East, Mount Diablo Meridian in California, be, and the same are hereby, temporarily reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposition until their suitableness for allotment purposes to homeless Paiute or other Indians living on or adjacent
thereto may be fully mvestigated, subject to any prior valid existing rights of any
persons thereto.
Any tracts occupied and improved by any person and listed upon application
of the occupant under authority of the Act of June 11, 1906 (34 U. S. Stats. L.,
Page 233), are hereby excepted from the provisions of this order.
WMHTAFT

THE WHITE HousE, September 7, 1912.
(No. 1603.)

It. is hereby ordered that the following described land in Nevada County, California, be and the same hereby is, withdrawn from entry, sale or other disposition
and set aside for the Nevada or Colony tribe of Indians residing near Nevada City,
California, namel;:
The NE. i o theSE. t and Lot 6 of theSE. i of theSE. t of Section 2, Township 16 North, Range 8 East, Mt. Diablo Base and Meridian, containing 75.48 acres.
Provided that nothing herein shall affect any valid existing rights of any person or persons.
WooDROW WILSON

THE WHITE HousE, May 6, 1913.
(No. 1772.)
F~ORIDA.

It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in the State of Florida
be, and they are hereby withdrawn from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal,
and set aside as a reservation for the Seminole Indians in southern Florida, provided
that this withdrawal is subject to any existing valid rights or claims of any persons:
SW.l of sec. 21; SE. i of NE. i of sec. 23; S. t of NW. 1 of sec. 24; N. t of
NW. f, sec. 25; NE. t of NE. l, sec. 26; N.! of NW. t, sec. 27; E. t of NE. t and
NW. i of SE. i, sec. 28, SW. t of SE. i and SW. i of sec. 29, and SE. t of sec. 30,
T. 51 S., R. 32 E.
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All of sec. 1 except the W. t of lot 2 of NW. t; all of sec. 3; E. t of sec. 11;
N. t of NW. t, SW. t of NW. t and E. t of SW. i of sec. 11; NE. -1, E. t of SE. t,
NE. i of NW. -i, and SW. t of sec. 12, T. 39 S., R. 37 E.SE. i of SW. i of sec. 23, and NW. i of NE. t of sec. 25, T. 50 S., R. 40 E.
NE. f of SW. i of sec. 20, T. 50 S., R. 41 E.
SW. t of NE. t; NW. t of SE. t; E. t of NW. t; SW. t of NW. t, and N. t of
SW. t of sec. 1; and E. } of SE. -l of sec. 2, T. 51 S., R. 41 E. of the Tallahassee
meridian.
WM.H.TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, June 28, 1911.
(No. 1379.)
IDAHO.
It is hereby ordered that the following described land in the State of Idaho,
viz: NW. t of sec. 22, T. 46 N., R. 5 W., of the Boise meridian be, and the same is
hereby, withdrawn from settlement, entry, and sale, and set apart as an addition to
the Indian school and agency site on the Coeur d'Alene Reservation, Idaho, until
such time as it shall be no longer needed and used for this purpose: Provided, That
nothing herein shall affect any existing valid rights of any persons to the land
described.
WM.H.TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, December 13, 1910.
(No. 1271.)
It is her.eby ordered that the following described lands in the State of Idaho,
viz: All that part ofT. 15 S., R. 4 E., Boise meridian, lying and being west of a line
formed by extending the east boundary line of the Duck Valley Indian Reservation
through the said township, be, and the same are hereby withdrawn from settlement,
entry, and sale, and set apart as an addition to the Duck Valley Indian Reservation:
Provided, That nothing lierein shall affect any existing valid nghts of any person to
the lands described.
WM.H.TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, Jul;y 1, 1910.
(No. 1220.)

MONTANA.
DISPOSAL OF LANDS IN THE FLATHEAD INDIAN RESERVATION, STATE OF

MO~TANA.

BY THE PRESIDENT OiF THE UNITJU) STATES Ol!' .A.MERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas it is believed that the following-described land, to wit:
Lot 3 of sec. 2, in T. 22 N., R. 24 W., of the Montana meridian, in the State of
Montana, is a natural and prospective center of population:
Now, therefore, I, William Howard Taft, President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the power in me vested by the act of Congress entitled "An act for the
survev and allotment of lands now embraced within the limits of the Flathead Indian
Reservation in the State of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all surplus lands
after allotment," approved April 23, 1904 (33 Stats., 302), and by sections 2380 and
2381 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, do hereby declare and make
known that the land above described is hereby reserved as a town site, to be disposed
of by the United States under the terms of the statutes applicable thereto.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set mv hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affi..~ed.
·
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Done at the ·City of yY ashington, this fifteenth day of February, in the year of
om: Lord one thousand rune hundred and twelve, and of the independence of the
Umted States the one hundred and thirty-sixth.
[SEAL.]
.
WM. H. TAFT.
By the President:
HuNTINGTON WILSON, Acting Secretary of State.
(No. 1182.)

It i~ ordered, ~h~t th_e NE. t of the SW. t of sec. 31, T. 19 N., R. 23 W., Montana :prmCipal me_nd1an, m the Flathead Indian Reservation, Mont., be, and the
same IS hereby, Withdrawn from settlement location sale and entry, and reserved
for examination and classification, subject to all of the p~ovisions limitations exceptions, and conditions contained in the act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stats., 847).'
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, April13, 1912.
(No. 1518.)
FORT

SHAW SCHOOL

RESERVATION, MONT.

WAR DEPARTMENT, Washington, D. 0., July 21, 1905.
THill PRESIDENT: The military reservation of Fort Shaw, Mont., declared by
Executive order of January- 11, 1870, and embracing an area of about 29,843 acres,
has become useless for military J>Urposes. By order of the Secretary of War, dated
April 25, 1892 (G. 0., No. 30, Headquarters of the Army, 1892), the military post
of Fort Shaw, Mont., including the entire reservation, were, under authority of the
act of Congress, approved July 31, 1882 (22 Stats., 181), set aside for Indian school
Burposes and turned over to the custody and control of the Secretary of the Interior
'so long as it may not be required for military occupatioi1s."
By order of the Interior Department, dated July 6, 1893, 4,999.50 acres of the
land embraced within the military reservation were reserved for the use of the Fort
Shaw Indian School; and by order of' the Secretary of the Interior, dated July 6,
1905, there has been added from such lands to the school reserve, as made by said
order of July 6, 1893, a tract situated immediately west of the school reserve containing 4,364 acres, as described in letter of the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, aated June 28, 1905, addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. It appears,
therefore, that a portion only (9,363.5 acres) of the military reserve is needed for
Indian school purposes-the remainder of the reserve (20,479.5 acres) being useless
for either military or Indian school purposes.
At the suggestion of the Secretary of the Interior and upon the recommendation of the Chief of Staff, United States Army, I have the honor to recommend that
the entire reservation, except the portion (9,363.5 acres) which has been set aside
for the Fort Shaw Indian School as set forth above, be placed und~ the control of
the Secretary of the Interior, under authority of the act of Congress, approved July
5, 1884 (23 Stats., 103), for disposition as provided therein or as may be otherwise
.
..
provided by law.
Inasmuch as the entire reservatwn. has become. ~seless for nnhta_ry purposes,
it is further recommended that the portiOn of the m1htary reserve which has been
set aside for the Fort Shaw Indian School be also placed under the control of the Secretary of the Interior, the same, however, to be held in reserve for Indian school
purposes.
Very respectfully,
RoBERT SHAw OLIVER, Acting Secretary of War.
WHITE HousE, July 22, 1905.
The recommendations made ,vithin by the Acting Secretary of War are approved.
.
b
d
·
·
The Secretary of the Interior will c.ause t 1us actiOn to e note on the records
of the General Land Office.
T. RoosEVELT.
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It is hereby ordered that the SE. t of the SW. t of Section 9, Township 18
North, Range 21 West, Montana .Meridian, containing 40 acres, be, and the same is
hereby withdrawn from entry and set apart for admmistrative purposes in connection with the affairs of the Flathead Indians in the State of Montana: Provided,
however, that this withdrawal shall not affect the valid prior rights of any persons
to the lands described.
WM H
THE WHITE HousE,

TAFT

Jany. 14, 1913.

(No. 1682.)
NEVADA.
MOAPA RESERVATION, NEV.
WHITE HousE, July 31, 1903.
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of land be, and the sa.me
are hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart !:J.S an addition to the
.Moapa River or Paiute Indian Reservation in southeastern Nevada for the use of
the Paiute Indians:
Lot 4, containing 38.75 acres, and lot 5, containing 11.62 acres, in sec. 36, T. 14
S., R. 65 E.
.
·
Lot 3, containing 39.20 acres, and lot 4, containing 13.71 acres, in sec. 31, T. 14

S., R. 66 E
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
ADDITION

TO PINE RIDGE RESERVATION, S. DAit.

WHITE HousE, January 25, 1901,..
It is hereby ordered that the tract of country in the State of Nebraska "withdrawn from sale and set aside as an addition to the present Sioux Indian Reservation
in the Territory of Dakota" by Executive order dated January 24, 1882, be, and the
same hereby is, restored to the public domain.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
PINE RIDGE SCHOOL RESERVATION, S. DAK.
WHITE HousE, February 20, 1901,..
It is hereby ordered that the Executive order of January 25, 1904, restoring to
the public domain the tract of country in the State of Nebraska which was "withdrawn from sale and set aside as an addition to the present Sioux Indian Reservation
in the Territory of Dakota" by Executive order dated January 24, 1882, is hereby
modified and amended so as to permanently reserve from entry and settlement, and
to cons'titute a part of the Pine Ridge Sioux Indian Reservation in South Dakota,
the section of land embracing the Pine Ridge Boarding School irrigation ditch and
the school pasture, which when surveyed is supposed will constitute sec. 24, T. 35 N.,
R. 45 W.; and said lands are hereby reserved and set aside for said purpose.
THEODORE

RoosEVELT.

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in New Mexico, viz.:
"Beginning at the northeast corner ofT. 26 N., R. 4 W.; thence east along the township
line between Tps. 26 and 27 N. to the northwest cornerofT.26 N.,R.5 W.; thence due
south to the southeast corner ofT. 22 N., R. 5 W.; thence east on the township line
between Tps. 21 and 22 N. to the southeast corner ofT. 22 N., R.1 W.; thence north
to the northeast corner ofT. 23 N., R. 2 W.; thence west to the southeast corner of
T. 24 N., R. 4 W.; thence north to the southeast corner ofT. 26 N., R. 4 W.; thence
east to the southeast corner ofT. 26 N., R. 3 W.; thence north to the southeast
corner ofT. 27 N., R. 3 W.; thence east along the southern boundary of the ~resent
Jicarilla Indian Reservation to the range line between Rs. 1 and 2 W ., in T. 27 N ., be,
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and the same are hereby, withdrawn from sale and settlement, and set apart for Indian
purposes, for the use of the Indians of the Jicarilla Indian Reservation: Provided,
That this withdrawal shall not affect any existing valid rights of any party.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
THE WHITE HousE,

November 11, 1907.

(711.)

Whereas it is found that ExeC'.utive order of November 11, 1907, setting apart
certain lands for the use of the Indians of the Jicarilla Indian Reservation, N. Mex.,
conflicts in part with Executive order of November 9, 1907, setting apart certain
lands as an addition to the Navajo Indian Reservation, N.Mex., said Executive order
is hereby so amended that the description of the tract of land thereby set apart for
the purpose named therein shall read as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south boundary of the Jicarilla Indian Reservation
on the range line between Tps. 26 and 27 N., Rs. 2 and 3 W., New Mexico principal
meridian; thence west on sa1d boundary to the southwest corner of the reservation;
thence continuing west on the township line between Tps. 26 and 27 N. to the northwest corner ofT. 26 N., R. 5 W.; thence east along the township line between Tps.
21 and 22 N. to the northeast corner ofT. 21 N., R. 4 W.; thence continuing east
over unsurveyed lands along what would be, if established, the township line between
Tps. 21 and 22 N. to what would be, if established, the southeast corner ofT. 22 N.,
R. 2 W.; thence north over unsurveyed lands to what will be when established the
northeast corner ofT. 23 N., R. 2 W.; thence west over unsurveyed lands along
what would be, if established, the township line between Tps. 23 and 24 N. to what
would be, if established, the southeast corner ofT. 24 N., R. 4 W.; thence north over
unsurveyed lands to the southeast corner ofT. 25 N.,.R. 4 W.; thence continuing
north along the east line ofT. 25 N., R. 4 W., to the southeast corner ofT. 26 N.,
R. 4 W.; thence east over unsurveyed lands along what would be, if established, the
township line between Tps. 25 and 26 N. to what would be, if established, the southeast corner ofT. 26 N., ll. 3 W.; thence north to the place of beginning.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
THE WHITE HousE,

January 28, 1908.

(No. 743.)
It is hereby ordered that the S. ! of theSE. l ana the NE. 1 of the SW. i of
Section 25, TownsJ:llp 30 North of Range 58 East of the Mount Diablo Meridian, in
the State of Nevada, be, and they are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale
or other disposition, and set aside for Indian allotment purposes, subject to any
prior valid existing rights of any persons thereto.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, September 16, 1912.
(No. 1606.)
It is hereby ordered that the following described tracts of land, aggregating
i of the NW. ! of Section 1,
Township 15 South of Range 65 East of the Mount Diablo Meridian in Nevada, be,
and the same are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale or other disposition,
and set aside as an addition to the Moapa River Ind1an Reservation: Provided,
That the withdrawal hereb;r. made shall be subject to any prior valid rights of any
persons to the lands descnbed herein.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, October 28, 1912.
(No. 1632.)
89.70 acres, namely, the Lots 3 and 4 and the NE.

Executive Order number 1632, dated October 28, 1912, making an addition
to the Moapa River Indian reservation, in Nevada, is hereby cancelled, and it is
ordered that the following described lands, containing 128.37 acres, be, and they
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ANAHO ISLAND RESERVATION
For Protection of Native Birds

NEVADA
Embracing an Island in Pyramid Lake, in Sees. 9, IS. and 16
T. 24 N. R.22E. M.D. M. containing 247, 73 acres as

seg,regated by broken line and designated
ANAHO ISLAND RESERVATlON 11

DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR
GENERAL LAND OFFICE

Clay Tallman, Commissioner
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are hereby, reserved from settlement, sale, or other disposition, and set aside as an
addition to the said Indian reservation:
Lots 2, 3, and 4, of Section 1, Township 15, Range 65;
SE. i of the SW. i of Section 31, Township 14, Range 66;
all south and east of the Mount Diablo base and meridian in Nevada.
The withdrawal hereby made shall be subject to any prior valid rights of any
persons to the lands described herein.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, Nov. 26th, 1912.
(No. 1649.)
It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in Nevada, be, and they
are hereby, withdrawn from entry, sale or other disposition, and set aside for Paiute
and Shoshoni Indians, and such other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may
settle thereon, namely:
Township 42 N., R. 26 E., M. D. M., in Nevada.
Sections 16 and 17; fractional section 18, except S. ! of NE. 1 and N. ! of
SE. t; fractional section 19; section 20, exceptS.! of NE. t, SE. 1 NW. !, NE. t
of SW. 1 and N.! of SE. !; section 21, except SW. i of NE. 1 and SE.! of NW. !;
section 29; fractional section 30, except N. ~of NE. !, SE. l of NE. l, and lot 8;
fractional section 31, except Lots 6, 9 and 10, and SW. t of SE. t; fractional section
32; containing in all5,025.98 acres.
The withdrawal hereby made shall be subject to any prior valid rights of any
persons to the lands described.
WMHTAFT
THE WHITE HousE, Jany. 14-, 1913.
(No. 1681.)
It is hereby ordered that Anaho Island, located ~n Pyramid Lake, within the
Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation, and embracing parts of sections nine, fifteen
and sixteen, in township twenty-four north, range twenty-two east, of Mount Diablo
meridian, Nevada, as segregated by the broken line upon the diagram hereto attached
and made a part of this order, is hereby reserved and set apart for the use of the
pepartment of Agriculture as a preserve and breedi~g grom1;d for nativ~ birds. . It
IS unlawful for any person to hunt, trap, capture, w1lfully disturb, or kill any brrd
of any kind whatever, or take the eggs of any such .bird within the limits of this
reserve, except under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture. Warning is expressly given to all persons not to commit any
of the acts herein enumerateo, under the penalties of section eighty-four, Unitea
States Criminal Code, a_pproved March 4, 1909 (35 Stat., 1088).
This reserve to be known as Anaho Island Reservation.
WooDRow WILSON
THE WHITE HousE, September 4, 1913.
(No, 1819.)
NEW MEXICO.
CARSON NATIONAL FOREST, N. MEX.

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and
36), and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, it is hereb}'" ordered
that on and after March 1, 1912, the boundaries of the Carson National Forest,
N.Mex., as proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent proclamation of
August 24, 1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom all thitt part of the
Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation included in the said Carson National Forest by
the said proclamation of March 2, 1909.
The yurpose of this exclusion is to restore the Jicarilla Apache Indian Reservation in al respects to the status existing prior to the said proclamation of March 2,
1909, as though the inclusion of the lands within the Carson National Forest had not
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been ordered, and said Indian reservation is hereby fully recreated and restored to
that status.
W:M. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE,

February 17, 1912.

(No. 1476.)

It is hereby ordered that all lands within the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation, N.Mex., embraced in small holdings claims Nos. 484 and 486 T. 13 S., R. 12 E.,
New Mexico principal meridian, as shown on the records of the General Land Office
and the blue print attached herewith, be and the same are hereby restored to the
public domain.
W:M. H. TAFT.
·THE WHITE HousE, March 1, 1910.
(No. 1172.)
ALAMO NATIONAL FOREST1 N. MEX,

Under authority of the act of Congress of June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 11 at 34 and
36), and upon recommendation of the Secretary of Agriculture, it is hereby ordered
that on and after Mareh 1, 1912, the boundaries of the Alamo National Forest,
N.Mex., as proclaimed March 2, 1909, and modified by subsequent proclamation of
October 20, 1910, be further modified by excluding therefrom all of that part of the
Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation ineluded in the said Alamo National .Forest
by the said proelamation of March 2, 1909.
The purpose of this exclusion is to restore the Mescalero Apache Indian Reservation in all respects to the status existing prior to the said proelamation of March 2,
1909, as though the inclusion of the lands within the Alamo National Forest had
not been ordered, and said Indian reservation is hereby fully recreated and restored
to that status.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, February 17, 1912.
(No. 1481.)

It is hereby ordered that the unallotted lands in Tps. 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 N.,
Rs. 5, 6, 7, and 8 W., and Tps. 22 and 23 N., Rs. 6, 7, and 8
of the New Mexico
principal meridian, withdrawn from sale and settlement and set apart for the use
of the Indians as an addition to the Navajo Reservation by Execut1ve orders dated
November 9, 190'1, and January 28, 1908, be, and the same are hereby, restored to
the public domain, except the following-described lands, embracing 110 unapproved
allotments, namely:
The SW. i of sec. 23, T. 17 N., R. 5 W.; the S. t of sec. 35, T. 18 N., R. 5 W.;
sec. 23 and theN, t of sec. 25, T. 19 N., R. 5 W.; theW. t of sec. 5 and the E. t of
sec. 6, T. 20 N., R. 6 W., unsurveyed; the NW. i of sec. 3, the NE. i of sec. 4, the
S. t of sec. 5, the NW. i of sec. 8, sec. 17, theN. t of sec. 19, sec. 20, and theSE. i
of sec. 31, T. 21 N., R. 6 W.; theW. t of sec. 33, the S. t of sec. 34, and theW. t of
sec. 35, T. 22 N., R. 6 W.; theN. t of sec. 3, sec. 4, theW. t and theSE. i of sec. 7,
theSE. i of sec. 8, sec. 9, theW. t of sec. 16, sees. 17 and 18, theN. t and theSE.
i of sec. 19, sec. 20,. theW. t of sec. 21, the E. t of sec. 2~{. sec. 23, the NW. i of
sec. 28, the N. t of sec. 29, and the NE. i of sec. 30, T. 20 .N ., R. 7 W.; theW. ! of
sec.-, theSE. i of sec. 19, the SW. i of sec. 20, theN.! and theSE. i of sec. 24,
the E. t of sec. 25, the SW. i of sec. 26, the S. t of sec. 27, theSE. i Qf sec. 28, the
NW. t of sec. 29, the NE. i of sec. 30, the E. t of sec. 33, sec. 34, and theW. l of
sec. 35, T. 21 N., R. 7 W., and sees. 1 and 12 and theSE. i of sec. 11, T. 21 N., R. 8
W. of the New Mexico principal meridian.

w.

THEODORE RoosEVELT.
THE WHITE HousE,

(No. 1000.)

December 30, 1908.
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It is hereby ordered that all lands not allotted to Indians or otherwise reserved
within the townships in New Mexico added to the Navajo Reservation by Executive orders of November 9, 1907 and January 28, 1908, lying west of the first guide
meridian west, be and the same hereby are restored to the public domain.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, January 16, 1911.
(No. 1284.)
It is hereby order~d that the following-described lands in New Mexico, being a
part of the lands restored to the public domain by Executive order of January- 16,
1911, be, and the same hereby are, reserved from entry, sale, or other disposition,
for Indian purposes:
Sec. 6, ofT. 22 N., R. 9 W.; NW. l of sec. 20, T. 14 N., R. 12 W.; SE. l, E. t
W. i, and SW. t, SW. l, sec. 31, T. 23 N., R. 9 W.; W. t, sec. 20, all of sec. 30, and
W. t of sec. 32, T. 17 N., R. 12 W.; N. t of sec. 20, T. 16 N., R. 15 W. of the New
Mexico principal meridian; Prwided, That nothing herein shall affect any valid
existing ;rights of any person.
WM. H. TAFT.
THE WHITE HousE, May 24, 1911.
(No. 1359.)

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in New Mexico, being
part of the lands heretofore set aside as an executive reservation for the Navajo
Indians and eliminated from said reservation by Executive order of January 16,
1911, be, and the same are hereby, restored to the status existing before said order
of January 16, 1911, the purpose being to admit of the consummation of an exchan~e
under the act of April 21, 1904 (33 Stats. at Large, p. 211), initiated prior to said
elimination, viz: All odd-numbered sections in T. 22 N., R. 11 and 12 W., New
Mexico principal meridian; and it is further ordered that upon completion of said
exchange and after allotment to the Indians, any. remaining lands shall be opened
to disposition by the Secretary of the Interior in such manner and after such notice
as he may prescribe.
&

W:w:. H.

TAFT.

THE WHITE HousE, February 17, 1912.
(No. 1483.)

It is hereby ordered that the following-described lands in New Mexico, namely:

T. 16 N., R. 1 E., Jemez meridian, excepting any tract or tracts the title to which

has passed out of the United States Government or to which valid legal rights have
attached, be, and the same are, hereby withdrawn from sale and settlement and set
apart as a reservation for the use and benefit of the Indians of the Jemez Pueblo.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
THE WHITE HousE, December 19, 1906.

Executive order of December 19, 1906, v.rithdrawing T. 16 N., of R. 1 E., Jemez
meridian, for the benefit of the Indians of the Jemez Pueblo, is hereby amended to
read as follows:
It is hereby ordered that the following described lands in New Mexico, namely, T. 16 N., R. 1 E.,
New Mexico principal meridian, excepting any tract or tracts the title to which has passed out of the
United States Government, or to which valid legal rights have attached, be, and the same are, hereby
withdrawn from sale and settlem~nt and set apart as a reservation for the use and benefit of the Indians
of the Jemez Pueblo.

Wx. H.
THE WHITE HousE, September 1, 1911.
(No. 1406.)

TAFT.
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It is hereby ordered that the following described tract of country in the Territory of New Mexico, to wit:
Beginning at the southwest corner of the Laguna Pueblo grant, as located by
the survey thereof approved by the Court of Private Land Claims on August 22, 1899;
thence due west to a point on the east boundary of the Acoma Pueblo grant, confirmed as Report "B' by the act of Congress approved December 22, 1858; thence
north along the east boundary of said Acoma grant to its intersection with the
south boundary of the Santa Ana grant or purchase, confirmed to the pueblo of
Laguna as tract No. 5 of Report No. 30 by the act of Congress approved June 21,
1860; thence in a southeasterly direction alonl? the south boundary of said Santa
Ana purchase to the southeast corner thereof; thence north along the east boundary
of said purchase to the northeast corner thereof; thence in a northwesterly direction
along the north boundary of said purchase to its intersection with the east boundary
of the aforesaid Acoma grant; thence north along the east boundary of said grant
to its intersection with the south boundary of the Cubero grant, as located by the
survey thereof approved by the Court of Private Land Claims on June 24, 1898;
thence east along the south boundary of said Cubero grant to the southeast corner
thereof; thence north along the east boundary of said grant to its intersection \vith
the south boundary of the Paguate grant or purchase, confirmed to the Pueblo of
Laguna as tract No. 1 of the aforesaid Report No. 30; thence east along the south
boundary of said Paguate grant or purchase to the northwest corner of the San
Juan grant or purchase, confirmed to the Pueblo of Laguna as tract No. 3 of said
Report No. 30; thence south along the west boundary of said San Juan grant or
purchase to the northwest corner of the El Rito grant or purchase, confirmed to
the Pueblo of Laguna as tract No.2 of said Report No. 30; th<·nee south along the
west boundary of said El Rito grant or purchase to a point thereon due east of the
southeast corner of the Laguna Pueblo grant; thence west to the southeast corner
of said grant; thence north along the east boundary of said grant to the northeast
corner thereof; thence west along the north boundary of said grant to the northwest
corner thereof; thence south along the west boundary of said grant to the southwest
corner thereof, the place of beginning, be, and the same is hcn•by, set apart as a
reservation for the use and occupation of the Pueblo Indians of N'ew Mexico belonging to the Pueblo Laguna: Provided, That nothing herein shall affect any existing
valid rights of any person to the lands described.
W!.L H. TAFI'.
TnE WHITE Hoc::-sE, July 1, 1910.
(No. 1221.)
vYHITE Hoc::-sE, September4-, 1902.
It is hrreby ordered that all that portion of the public domain in the Trrritory
of New Mexico which, when surveyed, will be embraced in the following sections,
viz, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 20, 30, 31, 32, and 33, in 'l'. 10 N., H. 10 E., New Mexico
principal meridian, be and the same is hPreby set apart as a reservation for the use
and occupation of the Indians of the N am be Pueblo: Provid.ed, That any tract or
tracts included within said sections to which valid rights have attached under the
laws of the United States are hereby excluded from the reservation hereby created:
And prmvided further, That if at any time 'the lands covcre<t by any vali<l claim shall
be relinquished to the United States, or the claim lapse, or the entry be canceled
for anv cause whatever, such lands shall be added to and become a part of the reservatiort hereby set apart for the Pueblo of N am be.

TnEonom~ HoosEVELT.

SANTA CLARA PuEBLO, N'

1\IEX.

V'7HITE IIo_IJSE, .July 29,

1fJ05~

;::"'

,. ·_.i2:

It is her_eby ordere~ that all that. portion. of the public ~omain i~ the T~rrito~;
of New Mf"XICO embracmg the followmg sections and fractwnal sections, VIZ: S. ''f'
sec. 1, all of sees. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, lG, and N. t sees. 17, 18,
23, and 24ofT. 20 N., R. 7 E.; all of sec. 31 and S.l sec. 32, ofT. 21 N., R. 7 E.; aU
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2---44
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of sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12\16, 17, 18, and N. t sees. 13, 19, and 20 of
T. 20 N., R. 6 E.; all of sees. 33, 34, 35, 3G, and S. t sees. 25, 26, 27, and 32, T. 21 N.,
R. 6 E.; all of secs.l, 2, ~1, 12,13 1 14, and N. t of sees. 23 and 24, and that east part
of sees 3, 10, and 15 not mcluded m the land grant, Baca location No 1, on the west,
ofT. 20 N., R. 5 E., and so much of the S. ~sec. 6 and theN. t sec. J 0 and of sees.
7 !l-nd 18ofT. 20 N., R. 8 E., as may be reqUired to connect the proposed r('servation
w1th the west boundary of ~he Pueblo grant of Santa Clara, be, and the same is hereby, set a:rar~ as a r?servatwn for the use and occupation of the Pueblo Indians of
New .Mexico belongmg to the Pueblo of Santa Clara: Provided however That any
tract or tracts to which valid existing rights have attached u~dor the iaws of the
United States providing for the d!sposition of the public domain.are hereby excepted
and exc~uded from the reservatiOn here_by created: And provided further, That if
at any t1me the lands covered by any vahd claim shall be relinquished to the United
States or the claim lapse, or the entry be canceled for any cause whatever, such lands
shall be added to and become a part of the reservation for the Pueblo of Santa Clara,
. as hetein provided for.
THEODORE 1\oosE:VELT.

It is hereby ordered that theSE. t of Section 18, Township 18 North of Range 10
West, of the New Mexico Principal Meridian be, and the same hereby is, withdrawn
from all forms of settlemf'nt and entry and set apart as a reservation for use of the
Navajo Indians in common: Provided that the withdrawal hereby made shall be
subject to any valid prior rights of any persons to the land described.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, February 10, 1913.
(No.1700.)
It is hereby ordered that Section 10 of Township 17 North, Range 13 West, of
the New Mexico Principal Meridian in N cw Mexico, be, and the same is hereby
reserved from all forms of settlement, entry or other disposal, and set aside for use
of Navajo Indians living in the vicinity of Crownpoint, New .Mexico, provided that
this withdrawal is subject to any prior valid ri~ht or claim of any persons to the land
withdrawn, and to New Mexico coal land witndrawal No. 6, by Executive Order of
May 18, 1911.
WooDROW WILSON
TIIE WHITE HousE,

_May 6, 1913.

(No. 1774.)

OKLAHOMA.
RESTORATION OF KIOWA SCHOO I, LANDS.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF

A~IERICA.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas in the openino- of the Kiowa, Coma!lche, Apache, and Wichita Indian
lands in the Territory of O~ahoma, by proelamatwn dated July 4, 1~?1, pursuant to
section 6 of the act of CoJ!gress approved June 6, 1900 (31 Stat., 6t2, .676), ~he. N.
t NW. i and the SW. i NW.! of sec. 32, T:. 2 N., R. 11 W. of the !nd1a~ prmClpal
meridian containing 120 acres was reserved for the use of the Fort S1ll Ind1an board' of Ki~wa agency; '
.
.
.
.
ing school
And whereas It appears that sa1d land 1s no longer r.eqmred for use ~y sa1d sch_o~l,
and that it adjoins the city of Lawton, Oklahoma Terntory, and the city authontws
of said city desire to make entry thereof for park purposes under the act of Congre.ss
.
, .
approved September 30, 1890 (26 Stat., 502);
Now therefore I Theodore Roosevelt, President ·of the Umted States, by vutue
of thepo~erinme~e~ted by section 6 of said act of Congress of June 6, 1900, do hereby
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declare and make known that said land is hereby restored to the public domain, to
be disposed of to said city, for park purposes under said act of Congress approved
September 30, 1890.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington this 29th day of March in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and four, and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and twenty-eighth.
[sEAL.]

THEODORE RoosEVELT.

By the President:
JoHN HAY, Secretary of State.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
DISPOSAL OF SIOUX LANDS.
A PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT.

Whereas a prC!cl~mation was issued February 10, 1890, by the President, making
known and procla1mmg the acceptance of the S10uf( act approved March 2, 1889 (25
Stats., 888), by the diffe~ent bands of the Sioux .Nation of Indians, and the consent
thereto by them as required by the said act:
And whereas the proclamation contains the following clause:
That there is also reserved as aforesaid the following tract within which the Cheyenne River Agency
school and certain other buildings are located, to wit: Commencing at a point in the center of the main
channel in the Missouri River opposite Deep Creek, about 3 miles south of the Cheyenne River· thence
due west 5! miles; thence due north to the Cheyenne River; thence down said river to the cent~r of the
main channel thereof to a point in the center of the Missouri River due east or opposite the mouth of said
Cheyenne River; thence down the center of the main channel of the Missoun River to the place of
beginning.
,

And whereas a proclamation was issued February 7, 1903, by the President,
declaring said lands subject to disposal under the provisions of the said act, except
160 acres of land reserved and set apart for the use of St. John's Mission School.
And whereas due notice has been received that the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society no longer desires the use of the lands set apart for the St. John's Mission
School by the Secretary of the Interior, and excepted from disposal in the proclamation of February 7, 1903, as aforesaid, said lands being described as follows:
Beginning at· the northwest corner of sec. 29, T. 9 N., R. 29 E., at a stake and
four witness holes, and running east 40 chains to a stake and stones, near the west
bank of the Missouri River; thence south along said river to the center of said section,
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to a stake and two witness holes; thence north 40
chains to the place of beg!nning, and containing 160 acres, more or less.
Now, therefore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, President of the United States, by
virtue of the power in me vested, do declare the said tract of land subject to disposal
under the provisions of said act.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 30th day of March, in the year cf our Lord,
one thousand nine hundred and four, and of the Independence cf the United States
the one hundred and twenty-eighth.
[sEAL.]

THEODORE RoosEVELT.

By the President:
JoHN HAY, Secretary of State.
It is hereby ordered that the following described tracts in Tripp County, South
Dakota, namely: Lot 5, containing 14.82 acres, and Lot 6, contatning 17.58 acres,
in Section 23, Township 103 N., R. 75 W., 5th principal meridian in South Dakota,
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be, and they are hereby, reserved from settlement, entry, sale or other disposition,
and set aside for Indian school and administrative purposes; subject to any prior
valid rights of any persons.
WM H TAFT
THE WHITE HousE, July 6, 1912.
(No. 1558.)

UTAH.
NAVAHO·RESERVATION, UTAH.
WHITE HousE,

March 10,1905.

It is hereby ordered that the following qescribed lands situated in the State of
Utah, be, and the same are hereby, withheld. from sale and settlement and set apart
for Indian purposes, as an addition to theN ava!1o Indian Reservation, viz: Beginning
at the mouth of Montezuma Creek (in Utah); running thence due east to the Colorado
State line; thence south along the Colorado State line to the San Juan River; thence
down the San Juan River to the place of beginning: Provided, That any tract or
tracts within the region of country described as aforesaid, which are settled UJ>On or
occupied, or to which valid rights have attached under existing laws of the United
States prior to the date of this orqer, are hereby excluded from the reservation.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
CANCELLATION OF LANDS SET APART IN UTAH.
WHITE HousE,

May 15,1905.

The Executive order of March 10, 1905, setting apart certain lands in Utah as an
addition to the Navaho Indian Reservation, is hereby canceled, and in lieu. thereof
it is hereby ordered that the following-described lands situated in said State be, and
the same are hereby, withheld from sale and entry and set apart for Indian purposes,
as an addition to the said Indian reservation, viz: Beginmng at the corner to sees.
25 and 30, 31, and 36, on the range line between Rs. 23 and 24 E., in T. 40 S., running
east on the north boundary of secs .. 31 to 36, inclusive, in T. 40 S., Rs. 24 and 25 E.,
and sees. 31 to 34, inclusive, T. 40 S., R. 26 E., to the Colorado State line; thence
south along the Colorado State line to the San Juan River; thence down the San
Juan River to the meander corner to fractional sees. 31 and 36, on the range line
between Rs. 23 and 24 E.; thence north on said range line to the place of beginning:
Pro"U-ided, That any tract or tracts within the region of country described as aforesaid,
which are settled up.9n or occupied, or to which valid rights have attached under
existing laws of the United States prior to the date of this order, are hereby excluded
from the reservation.
T. RoosEvELT.

It is hereby ordered that block 77, in the town site of Randlett, Utah, as per plat
approved by 1the Secretary of the Interior, December 2, 1905, under the provJSions of
sections 2380 and 2381, Revised Statutes, located in sec. 7, T. 3 S., R. 2 E., United
States meridian, be withdrawn from sale or other disposition and temporarily set
apart to the Protestant Episcopal Church for missionary and cemetery purposes for
the benefit of the Ute Indians, so long as used therefor: Provided, however, That
when no longer so used by the said church it shall continue in a state of public reservation for church and cemetery purposes for the Ute Indians.
THEODORE RoosEVELT.
THE WHITE HouSE,

February 5, 1906.

It is hereby ordered that the SW. i of the NE. i and the NW, ! of the SE. i of
sec. 11, T. 5 S., R. 8 ,V., Salt Lake meridian, in the county of Tooele, State of Utah,
be, and the same hereby are, reserved from settlement, entry, sale, or other disposal
and set aside for school, agency, and othe~ necessary uses for the benefit of Indians
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on the rubli.c domain in the State of Utah. subject, however, to any valid existing
rights of any persons thereto.
WM. I-I. TAI<'T.
TnE WHITE HousE, January 17, 1912.
(No. 1465.)
With the exception of the lands hereinafter described as to be retained for
military purposes, all the lands comprised within the military reservation of Fort
Duchesne, Utah, as reserved by Executive Order dated September 1, 1887 (G. 0.
59, A. G. 0., September 3, 1887), from lands within the limits of the Uintah Indian
Reservation (created by Executive Order dated October 3, 1861, and Act of Congress approved May 5, 1864), are hereby withdrawn from the reservation for military
purposes and are placed under the full jurisdiction and control of the Department of
the Interior.
The lands which will be embraced in the following subdivisions of township 2
south, range 1 east, when the public system of surveys is extended over the reservation and which include the buildings of the post of Fort Duchesne, are retained in
reservation for military purposes, viz:
The southwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 23, containing 40 acres; the south half of
the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 23, containing 20 acres; the southwest quarter
of the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 23, containing 10 acres; the west half of the
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 23, containing 20 acres; the northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of section 26, containing 40 acres, and the west half of the northeast quarter of the
northwest quarter of section 26, containing 20 acres. Total area, 150 acres.

WM

H

TAFT

THE WHITE HousE, A'ugust 19th, 1.912.

(No. 1579.)
WASHINGTON.
It is hereby ordered that lot 3, containing 44.30 of sec. 10, T. 15 N., R. 4 W. of
the Willamette meridian in the State of Washington, reserved for the use and occupation of the Chehalis Indians, by order of the President, dated October 1, 1886, be,
and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain.
It is hereby directed that the Secretary of the Interior allot to Perry Yukton,
an enrolled member of the Chehalis Tribe, the land above described, in accordance
with the provisions of section 4, of the act of Congress approved February 8, 1887
(24 Stat. L., 388), as amended by the act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 794).
THE WHITE HousE, November

it, 1909.

WM.

H. TAFT.

(No. 1135.)
Anew survey having been made by First Lieut. James Huston, Tenth Cavalry, of
the military reservation of Fort Washakie, Wyo., reserved by Executive order of
May 21, 1887 (G. 0. No. 37, Headquarters of the Army, A. G. 0., May 26, 1887),
as determined from the old cornermonuments, except that corner II has been moved
so as to exclude the part of the reservation encroached upon in the construction of
building~ pertaining to the Indian school the reservation as made by said Executive
order of May 21, 1887, is hereby modified, in accordance with said new survey so as
to include all lands, and those only, within metes and bounds described as follows:
Commencing at a point 3,861 feet south 2° 30' east of the flagstaff of Fort
Washakie, W70., and running thence north 7 5° 30' east, 11,890 feet to corner II; thence
north 26° 15 west, 7,060feet to corner III; thence south 83° 15' west, 13,125 feet
to corner IV; thence south 23 o 00' west, 6,435 feet to corner V; thence north 87° 45'
east, 3,234 feet to corner VI; thence south 61° 30' east, 4,450 feet to corner I, the
place of beginning. All bearings are true.
This modification is made subject to the proviso in said Executive order of May
21, 1887, thatThe use and occupancy of the land in. question be subject to such right, title, and interest as the
Indians have in and to the same, and that it be vacated whenever the interest of the Indians shall require
it, upon notice to that effect to the Secretary of War.

T.

THE WHITE HousE, January 31, 1906.

RoosEVELT.
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING THE POWER OF THE PRESIDENT TO SET ASIDE BY PROCLAMATION OR EXECUTIVE ORDER PUBLIC LANDS FOR INDIAN RESERVATIONS AND
OTHER PUBLIC PURPOSES, AND THE RIGHT OF THE PRESIDENT TO REVOKE SUCH
ORDER.
PROVISIONS OF LAW.

1. The powe!-' of the Executive is vested in the President by tht- first section
of the second artiCle of the Constitution of the United States.
2. By the fourth section of the act of Congress of April 24, 1820 (3 Stat. L.,
567), making further·provision for the sale of the public lands, commonly known
as the. law establishing the "cash land system," authority is conferred on the President to offer the yublic lands for sale by :proclamation "at such time or times as
the President shal by his proclamation designate for the purpose," etc.
3. Under this delegated authority proclamations have been issued .and sales
held from time to time, and in those proclamations terms were inserted to the effect
that ''lands appropriated by law for the use of schools, military, or other purposes
be excluded from sale."
.
It appears that these laws have in practice been regarded as designed to exclude
all interests that have an inception under law or pursuant to law, and excluding from
such sales reservations for mihtary, naval, or other public uses.
4. The earliest provision of law found authorizing the President to set aside
lands for a public purpose is that contained in the act of April 12, 1792 (1 Stat L.,
252, footnote), wlierem the President was authorized to set aside lands at Fort
Washington for the accommodation of a gaiTison.
·
There follow immediately afterwards the several acts of the Congress regarded
as recognizing the authority of the President to make reservations of the public
lands for such public purposes as are contained in his authority as the Executive
expressed in section 1, Article II, of the Constitution.
5. Act of March 26, 1804, section 6 (2 Stat. L., 280), authorizing the President
to reserve for the future disposal of the United States certain salt springs in Indian
Territory.
6. Act of April 21, 1806, section 11 (2 Stat. L., 394), authorizing the President
to reserve in each townshi,P in the western district of the TeiTitory of Orleans for
the support of schools withm the same all sections of land "number sixteen," and to
reserve also certain salt springs and lands contiguous thereto for future disposal by
the United States.
7. Act of March 31, 1807, section 5 (2 Stat. L., 449), authorizing the President
to reserve for the future disposal of the United States certain lead mines in the then
Indian Territory.
8. Act of February 10, 1811, section 10 (2 Stat. L., 621), authorizing the President to reserve from sale sections numbered 16 in the TeiTitory of Louisiana for the
support of schools within the same, and to reserve also certain salt springs and lead
mmes and land contiguous thereto for the future disposal of the United States.
9. Act of March 3, 1811, section 10 (2 Stat. L., 665), authorizing the President
to rese:rv~ i~ the TeiTitory of Louisiana sections. numbere~ 16 for the support of
schools w1thm the same, and to reserve also certam salt sprmgs and lead mmes and
lands contiguous thereto for the future disposal of the United States.
10. Act of March 3, 1815, section 5 (3 Stat. L., 229), authorizing the President
to reserve .sections numbered 16 on the public lands of the United States south of
the State of Tennessee, for the support of schools within the sam.e,. etc.
.
11. Act of March 5, 1816, sectwn 1 (3 Stat. L., 256), authorizmg the Pres1dent
to reserve from sale sections numbered 16 and certain salt springs and lead mines
within the then Indian TeiTitory.
12. Act of May 29, ~830, section ~ (4 Stat. L.,. 421), commonly known as the
"preemption law," in whiCh the followmglanguage IS used:
Nor shall the right of preemption, contemplate? by this ac~, extend to any land whic?. is reserved
from sale by act of Congress, or by order of the Pres1dent, or wh1ch may have been appropnated for any
purpose whatsoever.
In this act is found the :first express exclusion used ~n the acts of the Congress

from interference with lands reserved by order of the President.
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13. Act of June 28, 1832, section 1 (4 Stat. L., 550), authorizing the President
to reserve certain lots and buildings in St. Augustine and Pensacola for public
prnposes.
14. Act of June 26, 1834, section 4 (4 Stat. L., 687), authorizing the sale of
public lands in Illinois, Missouri, and Wisconsin, and authorizing the President to
reserve school and other reservations as he may desire to retain for military posts,
any law of Congress heretofore existing to the contrary notwithstanding.
15. Act of September 4, 1841 (5 Stat. L., 456), wherein it is said that the right
of preemption is expressly excluded from "lands included in any reservation by any
treaty, law, or proclamation of the President of the United States or reserved for
salines or other purposes.
16. Act of March 3, 1853 (10 Stat. L., 246), declaring that all public lands in
California shall be subject to preemption and to be offered at public sale with certain
specified exceptions, and with the general exception, to wit, "reserved by competent
authority."
It would appear that the stipulations in the aforementioned acts of 1830 and
1841 (4 Stat. L., 421, and 5 Stat. L., 456) expressly indicate that competent
authority is by the President.
·
17. Act of March 3, 1853 (10 Stat. L., 258), wherein there are excluded from
disposal certain lands, to wit, mineral, "or lands reserved for any public purpose
whatsoever.''
18. Act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat L., 754), wherein it is made the duty of the
President to reserve town sites from the public lands, either surveyed or unsurveyed town sites on the shores of harbors, at the juncture of rivers, important portages, or any natural or productive centers 'of population.
19. Act of March 3r 1863 (12 Stat. L., 819), authorizing reservation for Indians.
20. Act of April 8, 1864 (13 Stat. L., 39), authorizing Indian reservation in
California,
21. Act of October 21, 1869 (18 Stat. L., 689), authorizing the President to
re8erve military posts and set aside permanent reservations.
Discussion of and recognition by the courts of the authority of the President to make
reservations of the public lands.
Perhaps the most cogspicuous case in which this authority is_recognized is that
of Crisar v. McDowell (6 Wall., 381).
In this case it was contended by the plaintiff that the lands involved could only
be reserved from sale and set apart for public purposes under the direct sanction of
an act of the Congress.
·
The Supreme Court of the United States, in considering this recited objection
to the authority of the President, said:
From an early period in the history of the Government it has been the practice of the President to
order from time to time, as the exigencies of the public service required, parcels of land belonging to
the United States to be reserved from sale and set apart for public uses.

The authority of the President in this respect has been recognized in numerous
acts of the Congress as heretofore cited, particularly in the preemption act of May
29, 1830, supra.
As Artwle IV, section 3, of the Constitution, provides thatThe Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regulations reSpecting
the territory or other property belonging to the United States.

the authority of the President can not be interpreted to be anything more than an
assumed or delegated power which by long and uninterrupted usage has never been
denied either legislatively or judicially, but on the contrary has been legislatively
and judicially repeatedly recognized.
The theory of the courts passing upon this question appears to have been that
.the President m the exercise of his executive powers .stands in a position to protect
and administer the public domain until Congress can act. It has proceeded to such
an extent that it constitutes in fact a part of the land laws of the United Sta.te8,
exists ex necessitate rei, as indispensable to the public welfare, and, viewed in that light.,
by different laws of the Congress and decisions of the courts, has been regarded and
referred to as an existing, undisputed, and well-settled power of the Executive.
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Not only may the President set aside and reserve parts of the public domain, but
the heads of the executive departments may do so, and such aets will be presumed
to be the acts of the Executive. . (United States v. Briggs, 9 Howard; Was ely v. Chapman, 101 U. S., 755; Wilcox v. Jackson, 13 Peters, 498.)
In the case of the United States v. Briggs, supra, the Supreme, Court of the
United States considered the statute of March l, 1817 (3 Stat. L., 347), conferring
authority on the Secretary of the Navy, under direction of the President, to reserve
live oak and cedar lands, with penalty for destroying trees, as authorizing the protection of all timber on public lands.
Authority of the President to restore to the public domain reservations created by
Executive order.
Having thus considered the power of the President to set aside lands and parcels
of lands of the public domain under his authority as the Executive of his delegated
authority, consideration will next be given to whether he may restore such lands
when the exigency which required them to be set aside has passed, or the public
exigency requires that they should be restored.
Th1s question was considered by the General Land Office in the decision given
in 14 Land Decisions, 209, wherein it was said that a reservation of forest lands
created by the President under section 24 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L.,
1095), may be restored by him to the public domain, and that no act of Congress is
required.
·
.
The reasoning shown in the decision cited is to the effect that section 24 of the
act of March 3, 1891, supra, is in the nature of a discretionary statute; that the
location and extent and t1me of creating the reservations are left wholly ·within the
discretion of the President, and that to await action by the Congress for the restoration of the land would result in a loss to the public. Acting on what was believed
to be the intent of the Congress, it was held that Congress recognized the principle
that the President has the power to withdraw public lands and to restore them to
the public domain as the public good may demand.
Associate Justice McLean rendered a decision in 1855 in the case of ·the United
States v. Railroad Bridge Co. (6 McLean; 517), wherein was cited the act of March 3,
1819 (3 Stat. L., 520), which providedThat the Secretary of Wax be, and he is hereby, authorized, under the discretion of the President of
the United States, to cause to be sold such military sites, belonging to the United States, as may have
been found, or become useless for militru:y purposes.

Commenting upon the case, the court, after considering the contentions of the
Attorney General and referring to the act of the Congress of April 28, 1828, said:
Now from this act it does not follow that where the Government reserves its own land from sale, for
any public purpose, that a special act of Congress, after its abandonment, is necessary for the sale of it.
The President, under a general power given him by the acto£1809, selected a part of the land on Rock Island
for a military site, on which Fort Armstrong was built. And when he finds the place no longer useful as
a military post or for any other public purpose, he has a right to abandon it and notify the land offices
where the reservation was entered. The entry on the books of the land offices within which the reserved
site :is situated, and the occupancy of the place by the Government, are the only evidence of the reservation. And when this evidence is withdrawn, and the site is abandoned, the reserve falls back into the
mass of the public lands subject to be sold under the general law.

The language of the court is plain and unequivocal, and seems to recognize the
power ?f the Executiv:e1 through his subordinates, to restore public land which has
been Withdrawn for military or other purposes under the acts of the Congress to the
public domain.
Attention is called to the fact that this decision was rendered prior to the passage of the act of June 12, 1858, supra, which did not embrace lands reserved undm
law for public purposes other than military.
In tbe case of Grisar v. McDowell, supra, the court (p. 371 of decision), in discussing the action of the President, who, on November 5, 1850, made a reservation of
certain lands on the bay of San Francisco, and on December 31, 1851, modified the
order creating the reservation, said:
Nor is it of any consequence that the modification was made, as asserted, to avoid a possible contest
with an adverse claimant to a portion of the original reservation. The reason which may have governed
the President can not affect the validity of his action. He possessed the same authority m 1851 to modify
the reservation of !850, by enlarging or reducing it, that he possessed to make the reservation in the first imtance.
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The underscoring is not contained in the opinion of the court, but is herein
made as indicating the logical conclusion that the authority to reduce the area of a
reservation implied the authority to restore the land thus released to the status it
occupied prior to the reservation, unless that power is restricted by law.
Secretary Lamar, in restoring to entry lands which had been withdrawn as the
indemnity limits of the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Co., used this language:
On a full consideration of the whole subject, I conclude that the withdrawal for indemnity purposes,
if permissible under the law, wassolely by virtue of Executive authority, and may be revoked by the same
authority; that such revocation would not be a violation of either law or equity. (6 L. D., 91.)

It was decided in regard to certain lands in the Holy Cross Forest Reserve, in an
opinion of October 24, 1906, approved by the then Secretary of the Interior (35
L. D., 262), that lands within a forest reserve not known to contain valuable mineral
deposits, may be appropriated to such uses as may be necessary to carry out the
aims and to accomplish the ends contemplated in the establishment of the reserve.
In the case of forest reservations, the Congress has not only empowered the
President to set aside "public land bearing forests," but has given him the power
to revoke, amend, and restore tracts once set aside for forest purposes to the public
domain. (Act of June 4, 1897, 30 Stat. L., 34.)
There appears never to have been a general law authorizing the President to
set aside lands by Executive order for the use of Indians. It has simply been a
practice and method of administration which has long been recognized both legislatively and judicially.
It has been decided that the President has power to make a reservation for
occupation by Indians from public domain lying within the limits of a State, and
that a reservation for the use of Indians is a puhlic use. (17 A. G. Ops. 259, and
cases therein cited.)
Said the Attorney General in the opinion just cited:
The regulation of the relations of the Government with Indian tribes is a great public interest, and
their settlement upon reservations has been considered a matter of great importance. A reservation from
the public lands, therefore, for Indian occupation may well be regarded as a public use.

In the opinion of Judge Hillyer, United States District Court for the District
of Nevada, in the case of the United States v. Leathers (6 Sawyer, 17), is given a
thorough review of the legislation relating to the "Indian country," and it is decided
that the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation in the State of Nevada, created by Executive order, IS Indian country.
·
Having thus considered historically, both by the acts of the Executive, the acts
of the Congress, and the decisions of several courts of last resort, the question of
the power of the President over the public lands, in conclusion attention is called
to what Endlich says in his treatise on the interpretation of statutes (sec. 161, p. 223):
It is presumed that the legislature does not intend to deprive the Crown of any prerogative or right of
property, unless it expresses its intention to do so in explicit terms or makes the inference irresistible.

From the foregoing the conclusion is reached that the Executive has by prerogative or delegated authority the power to set aside public lands for public purposes
under his control bv proclamation or Executive order. 1
Having the power to set aside the public lands for purposes indicated, the
Executive possesses the same power to withdraw, modify, revoke, or extend, by
proclamation or Executive order, unless prohibited by statute, reservations similarly created by him.
·
The Congress and the courts have from the early days of the Republic recognized,
sustained, and upheld this power, until the practice has grown to be recognized as a
part of the public land laws of the United States.
'Donnelly v. U. S., 228 U. S., 243.

PART IV.
FIRST INDIAN DEED TO WILLIAM PENN, 1682.

This Indenture, made the ffifteenth day of July, in the years of or Lord, according
to English Accompt, one Thousand Six Hundred Eightye Two, Between Idquahon,
Julyi 5, 1682• Penn- Ieanottowe, Idquoquequon, Sahoppe for himselfe and Okoni~wn,
sylvania. Archives, p. Merkekowon Orecton for N annacussey, Shaurwawghon, Swanp1sse,
47 .
N ahoosey, Tomakhickon, Westkekitt & Tohawsis, Indyan Sachamakers of ye one pte, And William Penn, Esqr, Chief Proprietor of the Province of Pennsylvania of the other pte: Witnesseth that for and in Consideracon of the sumes and
particulars of Goods, merchandizes, and vtcnsills ·herein after mentioned and expressed, (That is to sav,) Three Hundred and ffifty ffathams of Wampam, Twenty
white Blankits, Twentiffathams fo Strawd waters, Sixtyffathams of Dufli.elds, Twenty
Kettles, ffower whereof large, Twenty Gunns, Twenty Coates, fforty Shirts, fforty payre
of Stockings, fforty Howes, fforty Axes, Two Barrells of Powder, Two Hundred Barres
of Lead, Two Hundred Knives, Two Hundred small Glasses, Twelve payre of Shooes,
fforty Cop:rcr Boxes, fforty Tobacco Tonngs, Two small Ban·ells of Pipes, fforty
payre of Sissors, fforty Combes, Twenty ffower pounds of Red Lead, one
Hundred Aules, Two handfulls of ffish-hooks, Two handfulls of needles, fforty
pounds of Shott, Tenne Bundles of Beads, Tenne small Saws, Twelve drawmg knives, ffower anchers of Tobacco, Two anchers of Rumme, Two anchors of Syder, Two anchers of Beere, And Three Hundred Gilders, by the
said William Penn, his Agents or Assigns, to the said Indyan Sachmakers, for the
use of them and their People, at and before Sealing and delivery hereof in hand
paid and delivered, whereof and wherewith they the said Sachemakers doe hereby
acknowledge themselves fully satisfyed, Contented and paid. The said Indyan
Sachamakers, (parties to these presents,) As well for and on behalfe of themselves
as for and on the behalfe of thmr Respective lndyans or People for whom they are
concerned, Have Granted, Bargained, sold and delivered, And by these presents
doe fully, clearly and absolutely Grant, bargayne, sell and deliver vnto the sayd
William Penn, h1s Heirs and Assignes forever, All that or Those Tract or Tracts of
Land lycing and being in the Province of Pennsylvania aforesaid, Beginning at a
certaine white oake in the Land now in the tenure of .Tohn Wood, and by him called
the Gray Stones over against the ffalls of Dellaware River, And soc from thence up
by the River side to a cornermarked Spruce Tree with the letter P at the ffoot of a
m.ountayne, And from the sayd corner marked Spruce Tree along by the Ledge or ffoot of
the mountaines west north west to a corner white oake, marked with the letter P,
standing by the Indyan Path that Leads to an Indyan Towne called Playwickey,
and near the head of a Creek called Towsissinck, And from thence westward to the
Creek called N eshammonys Creek, And along by the sayd N eshammonyes Creek
unto the River Dellaware, alias Makeriskhickon; And soe bounded by the sayd
mayne River to the Sayd first mentioned white oake in John Wood's Land; And
all those Islands called or knowne by the severall names of Mattinicunk Island,
Sepassincks Island, and Orecktons Island, lying or being in the sayd River Dellaware, Togeather alsoe with all and singular Isles, Islands, Rivers, Rivoletts, Creeks,
Waters, Ponds, Lakes, Plaines, Hills Mountaynes, Meadows, Marrishes, Swamps,
Trees, Woods, Myn<"s, minerals and Appurtennces ·whatsoever to the sayd Tract or
Tracts of Land belonging or in any wise Apperteyning; And the reverson and reversons, Remaindr. and remaindrs. thereof, And all the Estate, Right, Tytle, Interest,
vse, pperty, Clayme and demand whatsoever, as well as them the sayd Indyan
C913
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Sachamakers (Ptyes to these presents) as of all and every other the Indyans concerned therein or in any pte. or Peel. thereof. To have and to hold the sayd Tract
or Tracts of Land, Islands, and all and every other the sayd Granted :{>remises,
with their and every of their Appurtennces vnto the sayd William Penn, his Heires
and Assigns forever, To the only pper vse & Behoofe of the sayd William Penn,
his Heirs and Assignes, forevermore. And the sayd Indyan Sachamakers and
their Heirs and successors, and every of them, the sayd Indyan Sachamakers and
their Heires and successors, and every of them, the sayd Tract or Tracts of Land,
Islands, and all and every other the sayd Granted pmisses, with their and every of
their Appurtennces unto the s-ayd William Penn, his Heires and Assignes forever,
against them the sayd Indyan Sachamakers, their Heires and successors, and against
all and every Indyan and Indyans and their Heires and successors, Clayming or
to Clayme, any Right, Tytle or Estate, into or out of the sayd Granted prmisses,
or any pte. or prcel. thereof, shall and will warrant and forever defend by these
presents; In witness whereof the said Prtyes. to these present Indentures Interchangeably have sett their hands and seals the day and yeare ffirst above written,
1'682.

The (x) mark of
KowocKHICKON
The (x) mark of
ATTOIREHAM,
WM MARKHAM,
Deputy Govr. to Wm. Penn, Esqr.
Sealed and Delivered in ye presence of
LAssE CocK
PIEOWJICOM
RrcH. NoBLE
THOS. REVELL
First day of August, 1682.
Attye house of Capt. Lasse Cock.
Wee, whose names are underwritten, for our Selves and in name and behalfe
of the rest of the within mentioned Shackamachers, in respect of a mistake in the
:first bargaine betwixt us and the within named Wm. Penn, of the number of tenn
gunns more than are mentioned in the within deed when we should ·then have
received, doe now acknowledge the receipt of the saide tenn gunns from the said
Wm. Penn; And whereas in the said deed there is certaine mention made of three
hundred and fifte fathom Wampum, not expressing the quality thereof, wee y--rlore
for our Selves, and in behalfe also do declare the same to be one halfe whyt wampum
and the other halfe black wampum; And we, Peperappamand, Pyterhay and
Eytepamatpetts, Indian Shachamakers, who were the frrst owners of ye Land
called Soepassincks, & of ye island of ye same name, and who did not formerlie
Sign and Seal ye within deed, nor were present when the same was done, doe now
by signing and sealing hereof Ratefie, approve and confirm ye within named deed
and the ye partition of ye Lands within mentioned writen and confirm thereof in
all ye points, clauses, and articles of ye same, and doe declare our now sealing hereof
to be as valid, effectual and sufficient for ye conveyance of ye whole Lands, and of
here within named to ye sd. Wm. Penn, his heirs and assigns, for evermore, as if we
had their with the other named Shachamakers signed and sealed in ye same.
The (x) mark of
N OMNE SoHAM.
WM. MARKHAM.
Sign and Sealed and delivered in prnce of us,
REDTHARNVELT.EON 1
LAss CocK.
[A duplicate of this is also in the office without the addition of August lst, 1682, some portions
very indistinct. See Smith's Laws, vol. ll, p. 109.1
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CHIEFS, ETC., OF THE SIX NATIONS
OF INDIANS AND THE COMMISSIONERS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Be it remembered, by all whom it may concern:
That, on the ninth day of January, in the year of our Lord 1789, in open and
public council, we, the undersigned chiefs, warriors, and others, representing the
following named tribes of the Six Nations, to-wit; the Ondawagas, or
·
January9,1789. Un· S enacn.s, Cayugas, T uscaroras, 0 non d agas, an d 0 ne1'd as, f or, an d m
ratifled.-American
~m
successors,
and
heirs
their
and
our
tribes,
~ur
ourselves,
of
behalf
;~~i~_n
~~~irs~~-rsi,
the one part, and Richard Butler and John Gibson, Esqrs. commissioners for, and on behalf of the State of Pennsylvania, (Onas) on the othe:: p~~:t, did
make, and conclude upon the following articles, viz:
ARTICLE 1. That, as soon as these articles are signed, interchangeably, by the
aforesaid chiefs and commissioners, the said chiefs will execute a deed of conveyance
to the State of Pennsylvania, for a tract of country, as shall hereafter be described.
ARTICLE 2. The signing chiefs do acknowledge the right of the soil, and jurisdiction to, in, and over, that tract of country, bounded on the south, by the north
line of the State of Pennsylvania; on the east, by the west boundary of the State of
New York, agreeable to the cession of that State, and the State of Massachusetts,
to the United States; and on the north, by the margin of Lake Erie, including Presqu'
Isle, and all the bays and harbors along the margin of said lake Erie, from the west
boundary of Pennsylvania to where the west boundary of the State of New York
may cross, or intersect, the south margin of the said Lake Erie; to be vested in the
said State of Pennsylvania, agreeably to an act of Congress, dated the 6th day of
June last, 1788.
ARTICLE 3. The said chiefs do agree that the said State of Pennsylvania shall,
and may, at any time they may thinklrOJ?er, survey, dispose of, and settle. , all that
part of the aforesaid country, lying, an bemg west of a line running along the middle
of the Conowago river, from Its confluence with the Alleghany river into the Chadochque lake, thence along the middle of said lake, to the north end of the same, thence
a meridian line from the north end of the said lake, to the margin, or shore, of lake
Erie.
ARTICLE 4. The said chiefs do agree, that the navigation, or water communication, of the said Conowago river, and the Chadochgue lake, shall be free to the citizens of the State of Pennsylvania, in common With themselves; but that neither
party shall build, or erect dams, over or across the Conowago river, so as to obstruct
the passage of boats or canoes, up and down the same to the Alleghany river.
ARTICLE 5. That, as several villages, belonging to the signing chiefs and their
people, are now living on the said Conowago creek, and in other parts of the country,
supposed to be within the tract of couutry west of the west line of the State of New
York, and east of the line through the waters, as described in the third article: and
as they have no country to remove to, from where they now live, the said chiefs do
reserve for their own and their people's residence, hunting and fishing, all that part
of the tract of country described in the second article, passing from the Alleghany
river, along the middle of the Conow-ago creek, the Chadochque lake, and a meridian
line from the north end of said lake to lake Erie.
ARTICLE 6. The said chiefs do engage for, and in behalf of themselves and their
tribes, to give protection to the citizens of the said State of Pennsylvania, and others
who may come to trade or transact business, under proper authority, among them,
and to hve peaceably with all the citizens of the United States.
ARTICLE 7. The said Richard Butler and John Gibson, Esqrs. commissioners,
for, and in behalf of the State of Pennsylvania, do agree to the aforesaid articles, in
their true intent and meaning; and they further engage, on the faith of the State of
Pennsylvania, that the aforesaid chiefs, and the people of their tribes, shall have
full and peaceable libertY: to hunt and fish within any part of the c?untry- first above
described, they demeanmg theiUSelves peaceaoly towards the mhah1tants. But
the said chiefs, or their successors, shall not, at any time hereafter, directly, or indirectly, lease, rent, or make sale of, any part, or parcel, of the tract here reserved, for
their use and resideuce, to any other State, person, or persons.
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In testimony of th~ above article~ J;>eing du1y, openly, and fairly agreed and
con~luded upon, the chiefs. and commiSsiOners aforesaid, have interchangeably set

their hands, and affixed therr seals, the day and year first above written.
+ L. S.
Senecas _______________________ Gyantwachia, or the Corn-planter,
+ L. S.
·
Gyashota, or the Big Cross,
+ L. S.
Kanassee, or·the New Arrow,
+ L. S.
Achiout, or the Half Town,
+ L. S.
Anachkout, or the Wasp,
+ L. S.
Chishekoa, or the Wood Bug,
Sessewa, or the Big Bale of a Kettle, + L. S.
+ L.S.
Sciaw~owa, or the Council Keeper
+ L. S.
Tewamas, or the Broken Twig,
+ L. S.
Souachshowa, or the Full Moon,
+ L. S.
Cachunevasse, or Twenty Canoes,
+ L. S.
Tuscarora Chief ________________ Hichonquash, or Tearing Asunder,
+ L. S.
Senecas _______________________ Cageahgea, or Dogs about the Fire,
+ L. S.
Sawedowa, or the Blast,
+ L. S.
Kiondashowa, or Swimming Fish,
+ L. S.
Onandago Chief ________________ Oncahye, or the Dancing Feather,
+ L. S.
Cayugas _______________________ Soahaes, or Falling Mauntain,
+ L. S~
Otachsaka, or Broken Tomahawk,
+ L. S.
Oneida Chief ___ .__________ .... __ Tekahiefs, or the Long Tree,
+ L. S.
Seneca Chief. __ .. ___ .. _____ . __ . Onesechter, or the Leaded Man,
+ L. S.
Mvnsey Chiefs __ ..... _. __ .. _ . _.. Kiatulahoh, or the Snake,
+ L. S.
Agueia, or the BandY: Legs,
+ L. S.
Senecas .... __ . __ . ______ . __ ... _K1andoch-gowa, or Big Tree,
Owenewah, or Thrown-in-the-water, + L. R.
N. B.-The two Munseys signed as being.residenters on the land, but not owners.
R. BUTLER.
In the presence of
AR. ST. CLAIR,
JAMES liARMAR, Lt. Col. Com. 1st U.S. Regt. and Brig. Gen. by brevet.
DAVID ZEIGLER, Captain 1st U.S. Regt.
WINTHROP SARGENT.
JOIIN TRACEY.
N. McDowELL, Ensign.
JAcoB MELCHER, Cadet in 1st U.S. Regiment.
JosEPH NicHOLsoN.
Be it remembered, that, on the 30th day of May, in the year of our Lord 1792,
and in the 16th year of the independence of the United States of America, came,
personallv, Joseph Nicholson, one of the witnesses within named, before me, James
Biddle, Esq. president of the courts of common pleas, in the district consisting of
the city and county of Philadelphia, and counties of Bucks, Montgomery and Delaware, and made oath, on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, that he was present, and saw the twenty-four grantors, and two Commissioners, in the within deed
named, make the signatures, or marks, to the said deed, and seal and deliver the same,
as their act and deed, voluntarily and freely; and that the said deponent subscribed
his name as a witness to the execution thereof; and that he also saw the other seven
witnesses subscribe their names within written, respectively, to the same deed, and that
the name, Joseph Nicholson, thereunto subscribed, is ot his own proper handwritiug.
In testimony whereof, I' have hereunto set my hand and seal, at Philadelphia,
JAMES BIDDLE.
the same day and year aforesaid.
JosEPH NICHOLsoN.
Enrolled in the Rolls Office for the State of Pennsylvania, in Commission Book
No. 1, page 309.
Witness my hand and seal of office, the 19th of June, 1794.
MATHEW IRWIN, M. R.
JAMES TRIMBLE, Deputy Secretary.
· A true copy from the original.
SECRETAR'f's OFFICE, Philadelphia, June 30th, 1791,..
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DEED FROM THE SIX NATIONS OF INDIANS TO THE STATE OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Know all men by these_presents, that we, the undersigned chiefs, warriors, and
others, representing the following-named tribes of the Six Nations, to wit: the
Ondawagas, or Senecas, Cayugas, Tuscaroras, Onondagas and Oneidas,
1
1789
a~uary-,
·
for, and in consideration, of the sum, of two thousand dollars, to us
~ hand paid, by Richard Butler and ~ohn Gibso~, ~sguires, Commissioners for, and
m bohalf of, the State of Pennsylvama, the receipt whereof we do hereby acknowledge, and we, fo:r om;selves, our tribes, our and their heirs and successors, are therewith fully paid and satisfied: have granted, bargained, sold, and assigned over, and,
by these presents, do gt'ant, bargain, sell, remise, release, quit claim, and assign over,
unto the said State of Pennsylvania, all our and their right, title, claim, and interest
of, in, and to, all that tract of country situate, lying, and being, within the territory
of the United States, bounded on the south by the north line or boundary of the
State of Pennsylvania, on the east by the western line or boundary of the State of
New York, agreeably to an act of cession of the said State of New York and the
State of Massachusetts, to the United States; and on the north, by the southern
shore, or margin of lake Erie, including Presqu' Isle, and all the bays and harbors
along the shore or margin of the said lake Erie, from the west boundary of the said
State of Pennsylvania, to where the west line, or boundary, of the State of New
York, may cross or intersect the southern shore, or margin, of the said lake Erie:
to have 'and to. hold the said tract, as above described, with all its appurtenances
and advantages, to the only proper use· and behoof of the said State of Pennsylvania, forever, under, and subject to the provisos and reservations made and agreed
upon in beha]J of ourselves and our tribes, their heirs and successors, mentiOned
in certain articles of agreement, made and concluded with the aforesaid Richard
Butler and John Gibson, Esquires, commissioners for, and in behalf of, the said
State of Pennsylvania; which articles were signed by the aforesaid chiefs and commissioners interchangeably, before the executmg and signing of this deed.
In testimony whereof, we, the said chiefs, have hereunto ·set our hands and
seals, this ___ day of January, in the year of our Lord 1789.
·
Senecas _______________________ Gyantwachia, or the Corn-planter,
+ L.S.
Gyashota, or the Big Cross,
+ L.S.
Kanassee, or the New Arrow,
+ L.S.
Achiout, or the Half Town,
+ L.S.
Anachkout, or the Wasp,
+ L.S.
Chishekoa, or the Wood Bug,
+ L.S.
Sessewa, or the Big Bale of a. Kettle, + L.S.
Sciawhowa,' or the Council Keeper,
+ L.S.
Tewanias, or the Broken Twig,
+ L.S.
Souachshowa, or the Full Moon,
+ L.S.
Cachunevasse, or Twenty Canoes,
+ L.S.
Tuscarora Chief ________________ Hichonquash, or Tearing Asunder,
+ L.S.
Senecas _____ ~- ________________ Cageahgea, or Dogs about the Fire,
+ L.S.
Sawedowa, or the Blast,
+ L.S.
Klondashowa, or Swimming Fish,
+ L.S.
Onandaga Chief_ _______________ Oncahye, or the. Dancing F~ather,
+ L.S.
Cayugas Chiefs_ _ ______________ Soahaes, or Falling Moun tam,
+ L.S.
Otachsaka, or Broken Tomahawk,
+ L.S.
Oneida Chief_ __________________ Tekahiefs, or the Long Tree,
+ L.S.
Seneca Chief ___________________ Onesechter, or the Leading Man,
+ L.S.
Munsey Chiefs _________________ Kiatulahoh, or the Snake,
+ L.S.
Aqueia, or Bandy Legs,
+ L.S.
Senecas _______________________ Kiandoch-gowa, or B1g. Tree,
+ L.S.
Owenew~lJ., orThrown-mto-the-water, + L.S .

.
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1\. B.-The two Munsey's signed as being residenters on the land, but not
vwners.

R.

BUTLER.

In the presence of
AR. ST. CLAIR.
Jos. HARMAR, Lieut. Col. Oom. 1st U. S. Regt.
]<)AviD ZEIGLER, Captain 1st U.S. Regiment.
WINTHROP SARGENT.
JoHN TRACEY.
N. McDowELL, Ensign.
JACOB :MELCHER, Cadet 1st U.S. Regiment.
JosEPH NICHOLSON.

and Brig. Gen. by brevet.

Be it remembered, that, on the 29th day of October, in the year of our Lord
1790, and in the fliteenth year of the independence of the United States of America
came personally, Joseph Nicholson, one of the witnesses within named, before the
Ron. Thomas McKean, Esq. Doctor of Laws, chief justice of the Supreme Court of
the State of Pennsylvania, and made oath, on the Holy Evang-elists of. ~r..ughty
God, that he was present, and saw the twenty-four grantors, m the Within deed
named, make the signatures or marks to the said deed, and seal and deliver the
same, as their act and deed, voluntarily, and freely; and that the said deponent
subscribed his name as a witness to the execution thereof; and that he also saw the
other seven witnesses subscribe their names within written, respectively, to the
same deed; and that the name, Joseph Nicholson, thereto subscribed, is of his own
proper hand-writing.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, at Philadelphia,
the same day and year aforesaid,
THOMAS McKEAN.

Recorded in the office for the recording of deeds, &c. for the city and county of
Philadelphia, in Deed Book, No. 31, page 184.
Witness my hand, and seal of office, the 5th day of May, 1792.
MATHEW IRWIN, Rec.
A true copy from the original.
JAMES TRIMBLE, Deputy Secretary.
SECRETARY's OFFICE, Philadelphia, Jnne 30, 1794.

TREATY WITH THE TUSCARORA NATION OF INDIANS, 1803.

Gentlemen of the Senate:
The Tuscarora Indians, having an interest in some lands within the State of
North Carolina, asked the superintendence of the Government of the United States
over a treaty to be held between them and the State of North Carolina, respecting
these lands. William Richardson Davie was appointed a commissioner for this
purpose, and a treaty was concluded under hiS superintendence. This, with his
letter on the subject, is now laid before the Senate for their advice and consent,
whether it shall be ratified.
Trr: JEFFERSON.
FEBRUARY

21, 1803.

ARTICLES OFA TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE TUSCARORA
NATION OF INDIANS.

Whereas a large part of the Tuscarora nation of Indians reside at so remote a
b 4 1802 _ distance from the State of· North Carolina that they are unable to
Unr':'Jroo~r American derive any benefit from the lands, the use of which had been granted
~t;:Jrs;;~~: Indian to the nation by the Le~slature of that State, so long as they should
occupy and live upon tne same:
n
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And whereas the legislature of the State of North Carolina, in directing the 11se of
the said lands, had heretofore permitted certain leases to be made of part thereof,
and difficulties have arisen in the payment and receipt of the rents becoming due
·
thereon:
And whereas, for the purpose of preventing any disputes that might arise
respecting the future occupancy of said lands; or the direction of the use thereof,
and to remove the difficutles aforesaid, the PresKlent of the United States, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, hath appointed William Richardson
Davie, of North Carolina, commissioner on the part of the United States, for the
purposes aforesaid; and the said William Richardson Davie, on the part of the
United States, and the undersigned chiefs, in their own names, and in behalf of the
whole Tuscarora nation, have agreed to the following articles, namely:
ARTICLE 1. In consideration of the agreement, on the part of the Legislature of
'le State of North Carolina, that they will, by certain acts of the General Assembly of
s~:~id State, facilitate the collection of the rents due, or to become due, on the leases of
,:aid lands heretofore made: And on the condition that an act or acts of the General
Assembly of the said State shall be passed, authorizing the said Tuscarora nation,
or the chiefs thereof, in behalf of saia nation, to lease, on such terms as they may
deem proper, the undemised part of the lands allotted to them in the county of
Bertie, in the said State, as well as other parts thereof, now under lease, or leases,
for years, so that the term or terms of the leases made of the whole, or any _part
thereof, may extend to the 12th day of July, which shall be in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen:
And upon condition, also, that the Legislature of the said State shall, by an
act or acts, for the purpose, remove, as far as the same can be done by legislative
interposition, any difficulties or disputes that might arise respecting the future
occupancy of said lands, either by tlie Indians of the said tribe or nation of Tuscaroras, or their lessees and assigns, until the said twelfth day of July, which shall be
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen; and also declare
and enact, that the occupancy and possession of the tenants, under the said leases,
heretofore confirmed by act or acts of the General Assembly, and such leases as
may be made under the act or acts made in pursuance of this treaty, shall be held
and deemed, in all cases whatsoever, the occupancy and posaession of the said Tuscarora nation, to all intents and purl?oses, as if they, the said nation, or the In'dians
thereof, or any of them, actually resided on said land:
The undersigned chiefs, in their own names, and in behalf of the whole of the
Tuscarora nation, hereby stipulate and agree, that., from and after the said twelfth
day of July, which shall be in the/ear of our Lorct one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen, all the ri~ht, interest, an claim, of the said nation, or any of the Indians
thereof, by act ot the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, or otherwise, to the use, possession, or occupancy, of a certain tract of land, allotted to
them by the Legislature of the said State, situated in the county of Bertie, in the
State aforesaid, bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at the mouth of
Quitsnoy swamp, running up the said swamp four hundred and thirty poles, to a
scrubby oak, near the head of said swamp, by a great spring; then north ten degrees,
east eight hundred and fifty poles, to a persimmon tree, in Roquis swamp, and
along the swamp and pocoson, main course north fifty-seven degrees west, two
thousand six hundred and forty poles, to a hickory on the east side of the Falling
run or Deep creek, and down the various courses of the said run, to Moratlock, or
Roanoke river; then down the river to the first station; shall cease and determine,
and shall be held and deemed extinguished for ever.
ARTICLE 2. This treaty shall be considered as a final and permanent adjustment
and settlement of all differences, disputes, and claims, between the State of North
Carolina and the said Tuscarora natiOn of Indians, as soon as the conditions stipulated in the foregoing article shall be fulfilled on the part of the State of North Carolina, and the treaty shall be ratified by the President of the United States, by and
with the advice ana consent of the Senate of the United ·States.
In witness of all and every thing herein contained, the said William Richardson
Davie, and the undersigned chiefs, in behalf of themselves and the Tuscarora nation,
have hereunto set their hands and seals.
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Done at the city of Raleigh, in the State of North Carolina, on the fourth day of
December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and two.
w. R. DAVIE. (L. S.)
And a number of Indians.
HALIFAX, February 3, 1803.
SIR: The severity of the season, and the badness of the roads, prevented my
return from South Carolina to this place, before the 21st of January; and I have
delayed forwarding the treaty made with the chiefs of the Tuscarora nation of
Indians, until I should receive the act passed by the Legislature of North Carolina,
to carry the treaty into effect. They are both herewith enclosed, and the commissioners have been appointed by the Governor, agreeably to the provisions of the
said act of Assembly.
The agents of the State chose the form of the first article, as you will find in the
treaty, stipulating for the final extinguishment of the Indian claim, in preference
to a cession of the lands, on the ground that the Indians had only a kind of usufructuary possession granted to them, so long as they should live upon the same;
and that the legal title was, and had always been, in the State; they were substantially the same in effect, and it seems a matter of no moment to the Government
of the United States, which mode was preferred.
By your letter of the 28th of December, 1801, I was informed that the President
approved of the arrangement I had made in the business of the Tuscarora lands.
I am happy that the benevolent views of the Government, with respect to this nation
of Indians, are now completely effected; they will dispose of their lands at their
real value, and a little will also operate an extinguishment of their claim, without
any expense to the State or the Umted States.
I have the honor to be, &c.

w. R. DAVIE.

An act for the relief of the Tuscarora nation of Indians.·

Whereas the Indians composing the Tuscarora nation, have, by their chief, Sacarusa,
and others, regularly deputed and authorized, requested the concurrence of the
General Assembly of the State, to enable them to lease or demise, for a number of
years, the residue of their lands, situate in the county of Bertie, in such manner
that the whole of the leases on said land shall terminate at the same period:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of North Carolina, and it is
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said chief, Sacarusa, Longboard,
and Samuel Smith, or a majority of them, be, and they are hereby, authorized to
lease and to farm let the undennsed residue of the lands allotted to the Tuscarora
nation, in Bertie county, for a term of years, that shall expire and end when the
lease made by the Tuscarora nation to Robert Jones and others in the year one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, shall end and expire; and, also, to extend
the term or terms of the leases already made or granted for a shorter term, to a term
or terms which shall expire at the same time with said lease, made in the year one
thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, in such parcels, and on such rents and conditions, as may be approved by the commissioners appointed in pursuance of this
act, and which may best promote the interest and convenience of the said Indian
nation.
And whereas some difficulties have arisen, respecting the receipt and payment of
the rents, on some of the present leases,
Be it further enacted, That the said chiefs, or a majority of them, be, and they are
hereby, authorized to make such alterations, by covenant and agreement. respecting
the payment and receipt of any of the rents due, or that may become due, on any
of the existing leases, as the commissioners appointed in pursuance of this act, or
a majority of them, shall approve.
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--45
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Whereas the said lndian chiefs are ignorant of the usual forms of business, and may
want advice and assistance, in transacting the business respecting their lands:
For remedy whereof, and to prevent their being injured,
Be it further enacted, That the Governor shall appoint three commission':lr", for
tho purpose of carrying the provisions of this act into effect; and no lease, grant,
demiSe, covenant, or agreement, made by said Indian chiefs, as aforesaid, respecting
said lands, or the rents thereof, shall be good or valid in law, unless the same shall
be approved by said commissioners, or a majority of them; and such approbation
shall be expressed in writing, and annexed or endorsed on such leas.3, covenant or
agreement, and registered in the Register's office of the county of Bertie, together
with said lease or agreement; and the said commissioners shall receive the sum of
twenty-five shillings per day, for their compensation and expenses, to be paid out
of the money received by the said chiefs, on leasing said lands.
And be it further enacted, That the occupancy and possession of the tenants,
under the said leases, heretofore confirmed by act or acts of the General Assembly,
and such leases as may be made under this act, shall be held and deemed, in all
cases whatsoever, the occuP.ancy and possession of the said Tuscarora nation, to
all intents and purposes, as 1f the said nation, or the Indians thereof, or any of them,
actually r~sided on said lands.
Whereas the said chiefs, Sacarusa, Longboard, and Samud Smith, being duly and
fully authoriZed and empowered by the said Tuscarora nation, have consented
that the Indian claim, to the use, possession, and occupancy of said land, shall
cease to be extinguished, when the said lease, made in the year one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-six, to Robert Jones and others, shall expire,
Be it enacted, That, from and after the twelfth day of July, which shall be in the
year one thousand nine hundred and sixteen, the whole of the lands allotted to the
said Tuscarora Indians, by an act of the General Assembly, passed at Newbern.
on the fifteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred
and forty-eight, shall revert to, and become the property of, the State, and the
Indian claim thereto shall, from that time, be held and deemed forever extinguished.
And be it further enacted, That, after the said lands shall revert to the State, if
the same, or any part thereof, shall be vacant, the same shall not be liable to the
entries of any person or persons, without an express act of the Legislature to that
effect: Provided, always, That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to
make any entry or entries on the said lands, after tha passing of this act: Provided,
always, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed so as to affect the title
of any individual: Provided, nevertheless, That no lot or parcel of lands, laid off
under the direction of said commissioners, shall exceed two hundred acres. And
provided further, That no lease shall be made, but by public auction, of which due
notice sliall be given in the Halifax and Edenton newspapers.
Read three times, and ratified in General Assembly, the sixteenth day of December, Anno Domini 1802.
·
Jo. RIDDICK, S. 8.
s. 0ABARRUS, s. H. 0
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA:
SECRETARY's OFFICE, 6th January, 1803.
This certifies that tho foregoin~ act of the General Assembly, entitled "An act
for the relief of the Tuscarora natiOn of Indians," is a true copy. taken from the
original, deposited in this office.
Given under my hand, at Raleigh, the date aforesaid.
WILL. WHITE, Secretary.
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT AND CONVENTION MADE AND CONCLUDED AT FORT
HAWLEY, MONTANA TERRITORY, ON THE 13TH DAY OF JULY, IN THE YEAR OF OUR
LORD EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT, BY AND BETWEEN W. J. CULLEN,
COMMISSIONER DULY APPOINTED AND AUTHORIZED ON THE PART OF THE UNITED
STATES, AND THE CHIEFS, HEADMEN, AND DELEGATES REPRESENTING THE GROS
VENTRES TRIBE OF INDIANS, THEY BEING DULY AUTHORIZED FOR SUCH PURPOSE
BY THEm TRIBE.
ARTICLE I.

uJ~[l~;/ 868 ·

Perpetual peace, friendship,· and a.mity shall hereafter exist between
the Umted States and the Gros Ventres Tribe of Blackfeet Indians, partieq to this treaty
ARTICLE

II.

The aforementioned tribe of Indians do hereby mutually, jointly, and severally
agree and covenant that they will maintain peaceful and friendly relations towards
the whites, and that they will in the future abstain from all hostilities whatever
against each other, and cultivate mutual good will and friendship, not only among
themselves, but towards any other tribe or tribes that may dwell upon the reserved
land, as in Article III described and set forth, or adjacent thereto.
ARTICLE

III.

We, the chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians,
being by our said tribe authorized and directed, do hereby cede and relinqui.;h to
the United States all the lands now or at any time heretofore rlaimed or possessed
by them wherever situated, (said lands being more particularly described in the
third and fourth articles of a treaty made between the United States and the
:&lackfeet Nation and other tribes of Indians, dated October 17, 1855) except all
that portion of country described as follows, namely:
Commencing at a point where the parallel of 48° north latitude intersects the
dividing ridge of the main chain of the Rocky Mountains; thence in an easterly
direction to the nearest source of the Teton River; thence down said river to its
junction with the :Missouri River; thence down the Missouri River to the mouth of
l\filk River; thence due north to the 49th parallel of north latitude; thence west on
said parallel to the main range of the Rocky Mountains; thence southerly along
said range to the place of beginning, whieh last i>aid deseribed traet or portion
of country is hereby reserved to and set apart for the said Blackfeet Nat ion and
Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians for their occupancy, possession, and enjoyment, excepting, and it is hereby provided and agreed that m the event of a treaty being
made by the United States with the Crow Tribe of Indians whereby it may be stipulated that the said Crows shall remove to and live on the land hereinbefore described and reserved to the use and benefit of the Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians, and
under the supervision and control of the same agent, and occupying and using in
common all agency buildings, together with the services of each of the employees
as may be deemed practicable, said Indians shall be permitted to do so, and shall be
treated in all respects by Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians as owners in common of
said lands, and entitled to all privileges and benefits thereto pertaining, the same in
all respects as though they were parties to this treaty; and the said Indians, parties to
this treaty, do hereby further agree that so soon as suitable agcney buildings are
erected they will settle rermanently upon said reservation and do all in their power
to encourage agricultural pursuits among their people.
ARTICLE

IV.

The said tribe of Indians consent and agree for the purp0se of establishing traveling thoroughfares through said tract of country so reserved and set apart as afore-
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said, and the better to enable the President to execute the provisions of this treaty,
roads of any and every description, military posts, bridges, an<t lines of telegraph,
houses for agencies, mission schooh, shops, mills, stations and for any other purpose,
may be constructed out of any material thereon found, and permanently usc as
much land as may be necessary for the various purposes above enumerated, including the use of wood for fuel and land for grazmg; and that said lines of travel
and the navigation of all streams, shall be forever free to citizens of the Unitl'd
States, and the United States are hereby bound to protect snid Indians ngainst d<'pre~lations an~ other unlawf'-!l acts which white men traveling on or pas,;ing through
sa1d reservatiOn may comm1t.
ARTICLE

v.

No white pi:n-son, unless in the employment of the United States or duly licensed
to trade with the Blackfeet Nation or Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians or members of
the families of such persons, shall be permitted to reside or make any scttlPment
upon any part of said tract or portion of country so res0rved and set apart us-aforesaid, nor shall said Indians ahenate, sell, or in any manner dispose of any portion
thereof except to the United S~ates.
ARTICLE

VI.

The said tribe of Indians, parties to this treaty, desire to exclude from the tract
of country reserved to their usc, as hereinbefore stated ancl set forth, the usc of ardent
spirits or other intoxicating liquor, and to prevent their people from drinking or
using the same. Therefore, it 1s l?rovided that any Indian or half-breed belonging
to said tribe who is guilty of bringmg such liquor into the Indian country, or drinks
the same, may have his or her proportion of the annuities, hereinbefore mentioned,
withheld from him for such time as the President may determine, and they shall
likewise be liable to the same punishment as white persons for the same offense under
the laws of the United States.
ARTICLE

VII.

The said Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians, parties to this treaty, hereby acknowledge
their dependence upon tho United States and their obligation to obey tho laws tlwr<'of,
and they further a~ee and obligate them.~olves to submit to and obey said laws, and
all other laws whicn shall be made by Congress for their government and the punishment of offenses, and they agree to exert themselves to the utmost of tlwir ability
in enforcing all those laws, under the direction of the Superintendent of Indian
Affairs or agent, and they pledge and bind themselves to prPscrve friendly relations
with the citizens of the Umted States, and to eommit no injuries to or ckpredations
on their persons or property; they also agree to deliver to the proper officer or
officers of the United States all offenders against the treaties, laws, or regulations
of the United States who may be within the limits of the country hrreby resC'rYed
and set apart as aforesaid, whenever required to do so by the said offtec'r or officers.
And the said Indians, parties to this trraty, agree that they will not make war upon
any other tribes, except in self-defense, but will submit all matters of diffl'rence
between themselves and other Indians to the United States for adjustm0nt, and
will abide thereby, and if anv of the Indians, parties to this trent~', eommit d0pr0dations upon any othrr Ind1ans within the jurisdiction of the Unitrd Statrs, the
same rule shall prevail in regard to compensa,tion and punishment. ns in c·nsc's of
depredations agamst citizens of the United States.
ARTICLE

VIII.

In con.:>ideration of the foregoing agreements, stipulations, and cessions, ancl on
condition of tlwir faithful observance by the sai(l tribe of Indians, parties to thi"
treaty, the United States agree to expend annually for the Gros Ventres Trib(' o~
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Indians, in addition to the goods and provisions distributed at the time of signing of
this treaty, for and during the term of twenty years from and after the ratification
of this treaty, the several sums and for the purpose following, to-wit:
For the support of one physician and for the purchase of medicines, $800; for
one blacksmith, $500; for one school teacher and the necessary books and stationery
for the school, $450; for the instruction of said Indians in farming and the purchase
of seeds, etc., $600; and for annuity payments, the sum of $25,000, to be expended
in such useful goods, provisions and other articles as the Secretary of the Interior,
at his discretion, may from time to time determine: Provided, That so much of said
annual sum of twenty-five thousand dollars as the Secretary of the Interior shall
deem proper may be expended in stock animals and agricultural implements, and in
establiShing and instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits such of said
Indians as shall be disposed thereto, and in the employment of mechanics for and
providing care and support for the sick and infirm and helpless orphans of their
numbers, and in any other respect promoting their civilizatiOn and improvement.
And to enable the said tribe of Indians, parties to this treaty, to enter upon a
civilized career, free from all indebtedn,ess, the United States further agree that, in
addition to the annuities above stipulated to be paid to all such persons as may be
entitled thereto, such sum or sums as the tribe of Indians may be JUstly indebted to
them in, or by reason of such person having furnished goods, provisions or supplies
to said tribe of Indians, or by reason of depredations heretofore committed upon the
property of such persons by said Indians, not exceeding in all the sum of twenty-five
thousand dollars.
ARTICLE

IX.

The half-breeds of said tribe and those persons, citizens of the United States, who
have intermarried with Indian women of said tribe, and continue to maintain domestic
mlations with them, shall not be compelled to remove to said reservation, but shall be
allowed to remain undisturbed upon the lands hereinbefore ceded and relinquished
to the United States, and they shall be allowed each to select from said ceded lands
160 acres of land (not mineral), including, as far as possible, their present homesteads,
the boundaries of the same to be made to conform, as far as practicable, to the United
States surveys, and when so selected the President of theUnited States shall issue
to each of smd :persons so selecting the same a :patent for such quarter section of land,
with such restnctions on the power of alienatiOn as in his discretion he may see :fit
to impose; and until such patent shall issue, there shall be no power of alienation of
said lands by any person for whose benefit such selections are authorized to be made;
and it is further understood and agreed that the half-breeds of said tribe shall share
equally per capita with the Indians aforementioned in the distribution of annuity
goods, and that the said tribe of Indians shall have the right to select and appoint a
proper and suitable person to assist in the distribution of annuity goods and see that
they are distributed fairly and equally.
ARTICLE

X.

It is understood and agreed by and between the parties to this treaty that if
any of the Indians, parties hereto, shall violate any of the stipulations herein contained,
the United States may withhold for such length of time as the President and Congress
may determine, any .portion or all of the annuities to be paid to said tribes under the
provisions of this treaty.
AiTICLE

XI.

This treaty shall1e obligatory upon the contracting parties whenever the same
shall be ratified by the President and Senate of the United States, and shall continue
in force for twenty years from and after the said date, unless sooner violated and
broken by said Indians.
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In witness whereof, the said W. J. Cullen, commissioner on tho part of tho United
States, and the undersigned chiefs, headmen and delegates of the aforesaid tribe
of Indians, parties to this treaty, have hereunto set their hands and seals at the
place and on the day and year hereinbefore written.
W. J. CULLEN, Special Commissioner. [SEAL.]
SrLLING SQUAW (his x mark),
[SEAL.)
[SEAL.)
WHITE EAGLE (his x mark),
LITTLE WHITE CALF (his x mark),
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
vVAR EAGLE BoNNET (his X mark)'
(SEAL.]
WEASEL HoRsE (his x mark),
LEFT HAND SrsrNABOIN (his x mark), (SEAL.)
STAR RoBE (his x mark),
(SEAL.]
BL'LL's HEAD (his x mark),
[SEAL.)
HEADMEN.
IRON CoLLAR (his x mark),
TIIG DEAVER (his X mark),
THUNDER CHIEF (his x mark),
BLACKBIRD (his x mark),
BuLL RoBE (his x mark),
YouNG BEAR (his x mark),
BEAR SrnRT (his x mark),
TALL EAGLE (his x mark),
WHITE MooN (his x mark),
Executed in the presence of0LAN 0. CuLLEN, SecretanJ.
ALFRED T. VAUGHAN.
J. T. BEIDLER.
ALEX CuLBERTSON, United States Interpreter.
Lours REviER (his x mark), Interpreter.
CYPRIEN MOTT.
GEoRGE W. BoYD.
HoNORE LAFLAN.

[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
[SEAL.]
(SEAL.]
lsEAL.]

AGREEMENT WITH THE SHAWNEE TRIBE OF INDIANS, 1867.

Articles of agreement made and concluded at Washington, D. C., this 2d day
of March, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, between the United States, represented
by Louis V. Bogy, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, W. H. Watson, special
u~!t1il.;d.~ 867 • commissioner, Thomas Murphy, superintendent of Indian affairs for Kansas,
and H. L. Taylor and Henry Shanklin, United States Indian agents, and
the Shawnee Tribe of Indians, represented by Graham Rogers and Charles Tucker,
John White, and Samuel Hill.
Whereas it is desirable that the Sha·wnees, now resident in Kansas, who do not desire
to become citizens of the United States, should be provided with a new reservation in the Indian country south of Kansas; and
Whereas a certain portion of the Shawnees, who had rights to lands reserved to them
for a limited period by the treaty of November 2d, 1854, have heretofore, for
various reasons, been unable to enter into the enjoyments of those rights, but
now desire to avail themselves of such rights in order to secure a permanent
homo: Therefore, it is agreedARTICLE I.
The rights of ''Absentee Shawuees" to lands set apart for them by the second
article of the treaty of Nov. 2, 1854, are conceded to exist as if they had availed
themselves of such rights within the time limited, and the land set apart for them
shall be disposed of for their benefit as hereinafter mentioned; and if any such absentees have made selections of land, such selections shall be confirmed, and the allottees
shall be placed among the list of severalty Indians as contemplated in this treaty.
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II.

On or before June 1, 1867, a register shall be taken by the agent of the tribe for
those who have been recognized as belonging to his agency, and for the Absentee
Shawnees by the agent of the Wichita Agency, which register shall show the names,
ages, and sex by families of all the Shawnees, and whether they hold land in severalty
or in common, and in either case, whether they claim upon the lands reserved for
the bands of Black Bob and Long Tail in the treaty of 1854, or upon the absentee
lands. All selections made under said treaty shall be noted opposite the name of
the party in whose behalf the selection is made, whether such selection has or has
not been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and the agent.making the register
shall note whether the adults registered are or are not capable of managing their ·
own affairs. At the time of making such register each Shawnee of either sex over
eighteen years of age shall be required to decide whether he or she will remove to
the new reservation in the Indiancountry, or will remain with the view of dissolving
his or her connection with the tribe, and the choice of each shall be noted upon
the register, and minor children shall be counted with the families to which they
belong. After such registers shall have been made by the agents and approved of
by the Shawnee Council above mentioned, they shall make careful comparison of
the same, in order to see that no person has been twice registered; and after all
necessary. corrections are made, they shall from both lists prepare one list, to be
signed by them and forwarded to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and such
register shall be taken as the guide in arrangements to be made for the benefit of
the people under this treaty.
ARTICLE

III.

In order that a suitable home may be found for the Shawnees, a delegation representing the tribe may accompany the commission which shall be appointed to visit
the Indian country to select new reservations for Indians removing from Kansas,
and upon the selection of such reservation, satisfactory to the people and approved by
the Secretary of the Interior, and to contain not less than one hundred and sixty
acres of land for each individual who shall have been registered as intending to
remove thereto, such reservation shall be surveyed as to its exterior lines and marked
with clearly defined limits, at the cost of the United States.
ARTICLE

IV.

The land set apart by the second article of the Shawnee treaty of 1854 for
Absentee Shawnees, and not already allotted, shall be appraised, at not less than two
dollars and fifty cents per acre, by three appraisers, to be appointed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one of whom shall be designated by the Shawnee council,
and another by the Absentee Shawnees through their agent, and after such appraisal
said .lands shill be sold, under sea~ed bids invited ?Y the Commissioner of Indian
Affmrs, at not less than· the appraised value: Proviiled, That such persons as are
residing upon the absentee lands at the date of the signing of this treaty, and have
made improvements thereon, shall have the right to purchase the tract upon which
they reside or have made improvements, in quantities not exceeding .one hundred
~d sixty acres, in. ?ontig?ol_ls l~gal subdivisions, b~ paying t~e appraised value _of
said lands, at any time Withm nmety days after notice Is published by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs of the approval of the appraisal, and filing of a copy of the
same at the agency of the tribe; and after the said ninety days the absentee lands
remaining unsold, with the improvements thereon, shall be sold to the highest bidder
for cash, at not less than the appraised value, upon sealed bids as above mentioned:
Proviiled, That in all cases improvements shall be separately appraised, and the
amount for which said improvements shall ~ sold shall be paid tD the person who
has made them.
ARTICLE

v.

The fund derived from the sale of the absentee lands shall be helq as· the pr?perty
of the absentee Shawnees, and shall be used and expended for their benefit m the
manner hereinafter provided.
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ARTICLE

VI.

As to that portion of the people who occupy lands set apart in common, under
the second article of the treaty of 1854, for persons residing in Black Bob's settlement, who shall elect to remove to the new reservation, such of them as have not
already made selections of land, under that treaty, in severalty, may do so, under the
direction of the agent, to the extent of two hundred acres to each individual, mentioned in the Shawnee treaty of 1854 or his heirs, which selections shall be re£9rted
to the Secretary of the Interior, and, upon such report, shall be confirmed. Whereupon the lands so selected shall be appraised by three appraisers, to be appointed
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, one of whom shall be designated by the Shawnee Council, and another by the class of Indians interested in the sale, which last
selection of ari appraiser shall be notified to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
through the agent. And after such appraisal, said lands shall be sold as provided in
article four, for the benefit of the class of Indians interested; and the provisions of
the next succeeding article, having reference to the method of selling lands respectively
of competent and incompetent persons of the severalty Indians under the treaty of
1854, and to the use of the funds received by the Umted States from the proceeds
thereof, shall apply to the persons of the class referred to in this article who shall
have made or shall make selections of land.
The funds received by the United States from the sale of both the absentee and
other lands shall be held (except such as are paid for improvements, which shall belong
to the party who has made them) in order to refund to the United States the cost of
the new reservation and such advances as may be made by the United States for
the subsistence of the Indians for the first year at their new homes, such cost and
advances to be charged in just proportions to the Indians in whose behalf the purchase of the new reservation and advances are made, and the balance remaining
shall be distributed annually per capita, by the agent, with the advice of the chief
and council, in stock, provisiOns, agricultural implements, and other articles necessary
to the improvement and comfort of the Indians entitled thereto, being the classes
respectively on whose behalf the lands were sold, such distribution to be made of
the amount on hand on the 1st of April in each year until all the lands are sold and
the proceeds distributed.
ARTICLE

VII.

In relation to the Shawnees who have heretofore, under the treaty of 1854,
received their lands in severalty who shall at the time of the register herein provided for, declare their desire to continue their tribal relations and ~o south, it shall
be necessary, in order that they may do so and own individual n"'hts in the new
reservation contemplated in this treaty, that they shall contribute tteir share of the
cost of said reservation, and to enable them to do this and to remove to the new home
all restrictions shall be removed, after the· date of the filing of the said register, for
the sale of the lands of the persons herein referred to, for themselves and their
families, as to that class who are reported as competent to manage their own affairs;
and os to those reported as incompetent, their lands shall be sold by the agent at not
less than the appraised value for the land and improvements, and the amount
received therefor be paid to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs; and there shall be
retained therefrom the sum ascertained to be their proportion of this class of persons
of the cost of the new reservation, and the balance shall be expended by the agent
under the advice of the chiefs and council, in agricultural implements, provisions,
stock, and other articles necessary for the improvement, comfort, and benefit of the
party for whom the land is sold, at his new home; and as to that new class who are
reported as competent to manage their own affairs, they shall pay, as directed by
th.e Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for each person, the proper share of the cost
of the new reservation: Provided, That the said severalty Indians shall not be
entitled to the expenditure in their behalfof any part of the amount to be expended
for removal and subsistence upon the new reservation, they undertaking to remove
and subsist themselves.
·
ARTICLE

VIII.

In all cases of sales of land provided for under this treaty, patents shall be
issued to the purchaser when the conditions of sale ~hall l::e fully complied with;
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and whereas it is alleged that in some cases parties have purchased land of Indians
in good faith and for a valuable consideratiOn although no such sales were valid
under former treaties, it is provided that the CommissiOner of Indian Affairs shall
take measmes to ascertain the facts in such cases, and upon his reporting to the
Secretary of the Interior that such sales have been made, and that the Indians
selling have received a fair compensation, such sales shall be confirmed; and whereas
many deeds, heretofore made by Indians, have been suspended in the Interior
Department, and not confirmed, it is agreed that careful enquiry shall be made,
under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as to whether in these
cases reasonable compensation has been received by the Indian owner, and where
such reasonable compensation shall have been, or shall be, received, such deeds
shall be approved.
ARTICLE

IX.

At any time within five years after the ratification of this treat;y those Shawnees
who shall have elected to remain in Kansas and become citizens may do so, by
appearing before the judge for the United States district court for Kansas and
making 1woof that they are competent to manage their own affairs, and making the
same declaration and taking the same oath as is required in case of the naturalization
of aliens; upon which they shall receive certificates of the fact of making such
declaration, oath, and proof, and upon filing the same in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs they.shall become citizens with the families of each of them;
and all restrictions be withdrawn from the sale of land heretofore allotted to them;
and women who are heads of families, and single women of adult age, may become
citizens upon the same conditions.
ARTICLE X.
Within six months after the arrival of the people at their new home an election
shall be held, at which a head chief and four councilmen shall be chosen to manage
their affairs. Such election shall be held after 30 days' notice, all of the registered
male members over 18 years of age being entitled to vote, and shall be conducted
in their usual manner of conducting elections, under the direction of the agent of
the tribe nearest to whose agency the Shawnees shall be located in the Indian country.
The result of such election shall be certified to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
and thereafter the persons so elected shall be recognized as the authorities of the
tribe until, at intervals of two years, their places shall be filled by other Shawnees,
. elected in the same manner, except that after the first election the agent of the
Shawnees shall conduct the election.
ARTICLE

XI.

If at the end of five years ar,y of the Shawnees who have elected to remain and
become citizens shall not have perfected their citizenship, they shall be required to
remove to the new home of the tribe, and their remaining lands and improvements
shall be sold, under the direction of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to the best
advantage possible, and the proceeds of the sales be applied for their benefit at their
new homes.
ARTICLE

XII.

It is agreed that rations on the journey and assistance in transportation shall
be furnished by the United States without cost to the Indians to an amount not
exceeding five thousand dollars, under the direction of the superintendent for
Kansas, to such portion of the Shawnees as may need assistance in the removal
to the new reservation; and the United States agree to advance a. sum not to exceed
twenty thousand dollars for the purpose of furnishing subsistence for the first year
to those who remove.
ARTICLE

XIII.

It shall be necessary for such of the Shawnees as now hold their lands in severalty and elect to continue their tribal relation to remc-ve to the new home within
three years after the ratification of this treaty, in default of which they shall lose
the privilege of becoming members of the tribe under its new organization unless
by the consent of the majority of the male adults of the tribe.
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XIV.

ARTICLE

Whereas it is alleged that certain sums of money belonging to the Sha.wnee
orphan fund hitherto placed in the hands of a Government officer for distribution
have not been paid to the Indians, it is agreed that if, upon examination, any such
sum shall be found due and unpaid, a special approQriation shall be made of such
sum in order that they may not suffer loss or longer delay.
ARTICLE

XV.

The lands heretofore reserved for the mission school of the Indiana Yearly
Meeting of Friends shall be reserved from sale so long as the said Society of Friends
shall continue in good faith to support the school the:eon, unde~ their ex~stin&"
contract, for the benefit of such Shawnees as may contmue to resHle at theu olct
homes, and such other Shawnee children as may be sent to said school by others
of that tribe. · Whenever the land shall cease to be thus occupied and used, it shall
be appraised and sold at not less than its appraised value, and the proceeds of said
· sale shall be applied, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, with the
consent of the chief and council, for the education of the Shawnee children: Provided, Th~tt 'the said Society of Friends shall, for ninety days after said appraisal,
have the right to purchase the said land at the appraised value: And provided
further, That after said school shall have been closed if there be any Shawnees
remaining in Kansas not citizens of the United States they shall be entitled to their
pro rata share of the income of the Shawnee school fund. to be expended for the
education of their children.
ARTICLE

XVI.

The lands set apart by treaty of 1854 for the American Baptist Mission
School, whieh school has been abandoned by said association, and such portion of
the five acres set apart for the Shawnee Methodist Church for church and burial
purposes as shall not have been used as a burial place shall be sold, under direction
of the Interior Department, for the benefit of the tribe; and the funds arising from
the sole of said lands shall be paid to the head chief of the tribe at such times, in
such sums, and for such purposes, in the interest of the tribe, as the council shall,
through the agent, request.
ARTICLE

XVII.

If, upon examination, it shall be found that allotments have heretofore been
made to. persons not entitled to the same, and that persons entitled thereto have
been omitted, and the amount of land allotted by mistake exceeds the amount to
which there is just claims, the lands so allotted by mistake shall be appraised and
sold as provided in article four, and the avails thereof shall be used in the first place
to pay to the person so entitled, or their heirs, their proportion of the average value
of an allotment for each, to be es.timated by ~he a.gent, and the bal!l'n~e, if an~ s~aU
be used for the benefit of the tnbe, under d1rectwn of the Collllllisswner of 1nd1an
Affffairs.
ARTICLE

XVIII.

It is agreed that the claims of the Shawnees for losses, damages, and depredations upon their property during the late war, and which claims have been examined and approved in the Inte1ior Department and reported upon favorably by the
Secretary by letter to the Committee of Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, dated January 30, 1867, amounting to $109,746.25, shall be allowed and
paid, the same to be distributed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the parties respectively entitled thereto.
ARTICLE

XIX.

Whereas taxes have been levied by authority of the State of Kansas upon
lands allotted to members of the Shawnee tribe, the right and justice of which taxation is not acknowledged by the Indians, and on which account they have suffered
great vexation and expense, and which is now a matter in question m the Supreme
Court of the United States, it is agreed that in case that court shall decide such
taxes unlawful the Government of the United States will take measures to secure
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the refunding of said taxes to those who have paid them; and if such taxes are
decided to be lawful, then the Government will redeem the said lands from all taxes
down to the date of any deeds approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
ARTICLE XX.
It is further agreed that the Shawnees shall be placed in all respects upon an
equal footing in proportion to their nUlllbers with all other residents of the tract of
country in whicli their new reservation shall be situated, if the said country shall
ever be organized into a Territory, to which organization the Shawnees agree, if it
shall be the desire of the United States; and the Shawnees further agree to unite
with the other tribes or nations of such country in such council as may be authorized or provided for to decide upon regulations for their mutual benefit, having a
just representation in such council.

ARTICLE XXI.
It is agreed upon the part of the United States that no claims against the Shawnees shall be adjudicated and ordered by Congress to be paid from their funds until
after a full opportunity shall have been given for the chiefs and council to be heard,
by themselves or agents duly authorized.

ARTICLE XXII.
The Shawnees renew their pledges of devotion to the Government of the United
States and invoke its protection, and the United States agree to protect and defend
them in all their just rights.
ARTICLE XXIII.
Agency buildings shall be erected at the expense of the United States for the
Shawnees in the Indian country after their removal thereto at a cost not to exceed
eight thousand dollars.
ARTICLE XXIV.
The expenses of negotiating this treaty, not to exceed five thousand dollars,
shall be paid by the United States.
In testimony whereof the aforenamed commissioners, on behalf of the United
States, and the aforenamed chiefs, councillors, and delegates, on behalf of the Shawnees, have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written.
LEwrs V. BoGY,
[sEAL.]
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
w. H. WATSON,
[SEAL.]
S peeial Commissioner.
THOMAS MURPHY,
[SEAL.]
Superintendent Indian Affairs.
H. L. TAYLOR,
[SEAL.]
United States Agent for Shawnees.
HENRY SHANKLIN,
[SEAL.]
United States Agent, lVichitas, etc.
GRAHAM RoGERs,
[SEAL.]
CHARLEs TucKER,
[sEAL.]
For Ohiefs and Council.
JoHN WHITE (his x· mark), . [SEAL.]
Head Ohief Absentee Shawnees.
SAl\iUEL HILL,
[SEAL.]
Second Ohief Absentee Shawnees.
In presence ofCHARLES BLUEJACKET, U. S.lnterpreter.
H. w. FAR~SWORTH.
JAs. B. ABBOTT.
GEORGE B. JONES
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AGREEMENT WITH THE RIVER CROW TRIBE OF INDIANS, 1868.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT AND CONVENTION MADE AND CONCLUDED AT FORT
HAWLEY, MONTANA TERRITORY, ON THE 15TH DAY OF JULY, IN THE YEAR OF
OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHT, BY AND BETWEEN
W. 1. CULLEN, COMMISSIONER, DULY APPOINTED AND AUTHORIZED, ON THE
PART OF THE UNITED STATES, AND THE CHIEFS, HEADMEN, AND DELEGATES
REPRESENTING THE RIVER CROW TRIBE OF INDIANS, THEY BEING DULY AUTHORIZED FOR SUCH PURPOSESB Y THEIR TRIBES.
ARTICLE

u~M~J~·

I.

Perpetual peace, friendship, and amity shall hereafter exist between
the United States and the River Crow Tribe of Indians, parties t(l this
treaty.
ARTICLE

II.

The aforementioned tribe of Indians do hereby mutually, jointly, and severally
agree and covenant that they will maintain peaceful and friendly relations among
themselves and cultivate mutual good-will and friendship, not only among themselves, but towards any other tnbe or tribes that may d\vell upon the reserved
lands as in Article Third described and set forth, or adjacent thereto.
ARTICLE

III.

We, the chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the River Crow Tribe of Indians,
as hereinafter signed by us, and being by our said tribe thereunto authorized and
directed, do hereby cede and forever relinquish and surrender to the United States
all their right, title, claim, and interest in and to all lands claimed, held, or possessed by them wherever situated; said lands being more particularly described as
follows, namely: Commencing at a point where the Powder River empties into the
Yellowstone River; thence up said Powder River to its source, including all its
t~butaries; thence so~therly ina strai~ht line from the Pumplein Butte on Powder
River to the Platte lhver, at or near tno Red Butte; thence easterly to the base of
the Rocky Mountains, intersecting the headwaters of the Missouri River; thence
northeasterly in a straight line to the Muscleshcll River; thence down said l\Iuscleshell River to its junction with the Missouri River; thence down the :Missouri
to its junction with the Dry Fork; thence up said Dry Fork to its source; thence
easterly to the place of beginning. And it is hereby agreed by the parties to this
treaty that the said River Crow Tribe of Indians shall be located upon a certain
tract of country reserved and set apart for the use and benefit of the Blackfeet
Nation and Gros Ventres Tribe of Indians; said land being more particularly described
and set forth in a treaty made and concluded at Fort Hawley, Montana Territory,
July 13, 1868, between the United Statos and the Gms Ventres Tribe of Indians,
whereby stipulations are made for the location of said Crow Indians on a reservation
adjoining that of the Gros Ventres, to be under the supervision and control of the
same agent, occupying and using in common all agency buildings, together with the
services of such of the employees as may be deemed practicable, and to be treated
in all respects as owners in commQn of sai~ lands, and entitled to all the privileges
and benefits thereto pertaining, the same in all respects as though they were
parties to the Gros Ventres treaty, and the said River Crow Tribe of Indians shall be
protected in such location against any annoyance or molestation on the part of the
whites or Indians; and they do hereby agree that so s:!on as s:tititble agency buil~
incrs are erected they will settle permanently upon s:nd reservatiOn, and do all m
th~ir power to encourage agricultural pursuits among their people.
ARTICLE

IV.

No white person, unless in the employment of the Unite~ States, or duly licensed
to trade vvi.th the Indians located on the reserved land herem before stated, or members of the families of such persons, shall be permitted to reside or make any settlement upon any pc>rti:m of sai~ trac~ or pD~tion of country so reserved and ~et apart
as aforesaid nor shall the srud Ind1ans alienate, sell, or m any manner d1spose of
any portion' thereof except to the United States.
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v.

The said tribe of Indians, parties to this treaty, desire to exclude from the tract
of country rese~ved _as hereinbefore stated an~ set forth, the us~ of. ardent spirits or
ther intoxicatmg hquor and to prevent theiX people from dnnkmg or usmg the
~ame; therefore, i~ is_provided. that ~ny Indian ?r half-breed belongine; to said tribe
who is guilty of bnngmg such hquor mto the Ind1an country, or who drmks the same,
may have his or her proportion of the annuities hereinafter mentioned withheld from
him or her for such time as the President may detennine, and they shall likewise be
liable to the same punishment as white persons for the same offense under the laws
of the United States.
ARTICLE VI.
The Crow Tribe of Indians, parties to this treat;r, hereby acknowledge their
dependence upon the United States, and their obligatiOn to obey the laws thereof;
and they further agree and obligate themselves to submit to and obey said laws and
all other laws which shall be made by Congress for their government and for the
punislunent of offenses; and they agree to exert themselves to the utmost of their
ability in enforcing all those laws und~r direction of the Superinte~dent of In<;f.ian
Affairs, or agent, and they pledge and bmd themselves to preserve friendly relattons
with the citizens of the United States, and to commit no injuries to or depredations
on their persons or property; they also agree to deliver to the proper officer or
officers of the United St3:tes. all ?ffende_rs against. treaties, laws, ?r regulations of the
United States, and to ass1st m dlScovermg, pursumg, and captunng all such offenders
against the treaties, laws, or regulatiollS of the United States who may be within
the limits of the country reserved and set apart for the use of the said Crow and
other tribes of Indians, whenever required to do so by said officer or officers. And
the said Crow Tribe of Indians, parties to this treaty, agree that they will not make
war upon any other tribe except in self-defense, but w1ll submit all matters of difference between themselves and other Indians to the United States for adjustment,
and will abide thereby; and if any of said Indians, parties to this treaty, commit
depredations upon any other Indians within the junsdiction of the United States,
the same rule shall prevail in regard to compensation and punishment as in cases
of depredations against citizens of the United States.

VII.
In consideration of the foregoing agreements, stipulations, and cessions, and on
condition of their faithful observance by the said tribe of Indians, parties to this
~reaty, the United States agree to expend annually for the Crow Tribe of Indians,
1n add1ti_on to the goods and provisions distributed at the time of signing this treaty, for
and dunng the term of twenty years, from and after the ratification of this treaty,
the several sums and for the purposes following, to wit:
·
For the suprort of one physician and for the purchase of medicines, $800.
For one blacksmith, $500.
For one school teacher and the necessary books and stationeryfor the school, $450.
For the instruction of said Indian~ in farming and for the purchase of seeds, etc.,
$600; and for annuity payments the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to be
1expe~?-ded in such useful goods, provisions, and other articles as the Secretary of the
ntez:10r, at his discretion, may from time to time determine: PrO'IJided, That so much
of said sum of twenty-five thousand dollars as the Secretary of the Interior may deem
necess.ar:y may be expended in stock animals, and agricultural implements and in
J:st;i-bhsliing and instructing in agricultural and mechanical pursuits such of said
an lans a:s ~hall be disposed thereto, and in the employment of mechanics for them,
nd brov1dmg care and support for the sick and infirm and helpless OIJ>hans of their
er, and in any other respect promoting their civilization and improvement.
n . to enable said tribe of Indians, parties to this treaty, to enter upon a civilized
~~r~hr, free from all indebtedness, tlie United States further ag.ree that, in addition
e t"tle annuities above stipulated to be paid, to pay all such persons as mav be
t~ ;h ed ~hereto such sum or sums as the sa1d tribe of Indians may be justly indebted
. to s ~d 1 ~, by reason of such persons having furnished goods, provisions, or supplies
pro; 1 t tribe of Indians, or by ;reason. of depredation~ hei_"etofore committed upon the
thou~r Ydof such persons by said Indians, not exceeding m all the sum of twenty-five
an dollars.
ARTICLE

Amd
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ARTICLE VIII.

~he half-b!'eeds_of said. tribe and those_per~ons, citizens .of the United States, who
have mtennarried With Indian women of sa1d tnbe, and contmue to maintain domestic
:celations with them, shall not be compelled to remove to said reservation but shall
be allowed to remain undisturbed upon the lands hereinabove ceded and relinquished
to the United States, and they shall be allowed each to select from said ceded lands
one hundred and sixty acres of land (not mineral), including as far as possible their
present homesteads, the boundaries of the same to be made to conform as far as
practicable to the United States surveys; and when so selected the President of the
United States sha:ll issue to eac~ of said pe~or~s so selecting the same a patent for
such quarter sectwn of land, with such restrtetwns on the power of alienation as in
his discretion he may see fit to impose; and until such patent shall issue there shall
be no power of alienation of said lands by any person for whose benefit such selections are authorized to be made; and it is further understood and agreed that the
half-breeds of said tribe shall share equally per capita with the Indians aforementioned in the distribution of annuity goods, and that the said tribe of Indians shall
have the right to select and appoint a proper and suitable person to assist in the
distribution of annuity goods, and see tliat they are distributed fairly and equally.
ARTICLE IX.
It is understood and agreed by and between the parties to this treaty that if any
of the Indian parties hereto shall violate any of the stipulations herein contained,
the United States may withhold, for such length of time as the President and Congress may determine, any portion or all of the annuities agreed to be paid to said
tribe under provisions of this treaty.
ARTICLE X.
This treaty shall be obligatory upon the contracting parties whenever the same
shall be ratified by the Pre<>ident and Senate of the United States, and shall continue
in force for twenty years, from and after the said date, unless sooner violated and
broken. by said Indians.
In testimony whereof, the said W. J. Cullen, commissioner on the part of the
United States, and the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and delegates of tlie aforesaid
tribe of Indians, parties to this treatv, have hereunto set their hands and seals
at the place and on the day and year hereinbefore written.
(SEAL.]
W. J. CuLLEN, Commissioner.
[SEAL.]
HoRsE GuARD (his x mark).
(SEAL.]
WHITE SmE (his x mark).
(SEAL.]
LITTLE SoLDIER (his x mark).
[SEAL.)
Two WEASEL (his x mark).
(SEAL.]
Two BELLY WoMAN (his x mark).
[SEAL.)
SPANIARD (his x mark).
(SEAL.)
MEDICINE HAIR (his x mark).
(SEAL.]
LIN KEY (his X mark).
(SEAL.]
Buus NosE (his x mark).
(SEAL.]
LONG NECK {his X mark).
{SEAL.)
BuLLS CocK (his x mark).
(SEAL.}
THE W OODCUTTEn (his x mark).
[SEAL.]
WoLF PorsoN (his x mark).
[SEAL.]
THE EATING MAN (his x mark).
TnE ONE THAT IS IN EvERY WAY (his x ma.rk). (SEAL.)
Executed in the presence of-TAHOB SNIDER, Interpreter.
ALFRED s. VAUGHAN.
M. T. HAl\IILTON.
J. BEIDLEI{.
DAVID HANEY.
CAPTAIN STEV LEVI LEOTI.
GEoRGE \V. BoYD.
ALEX. CuLBERTSON, Interpreter.
0LUN 0. CuLLEN, Secretary.

PART V.
STATEMENT OF FUNDS OF INDIAN TRIBES HELD IN TRUST BY THE UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT.

Table showing interest-bearing tribalfund8 held in trust by the Government July 1, 1919.
Statutes at
Large.

Date of acts,
resolutions,

Tribe and fund.

treaties.

Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche fund ..............

0

• • • • • • 0° • • • • • • • • • • • • •

5,1906
28,1906
27, 1908
10,1896
1,1880

Cheyenne and Arapaho in Oklahoma fund...............................
Cheyenne and Arapaho in Oklahoma3 per cent fund .................. 0...
Cheyenne R'1ver R eservat'1on 3 per cent f un d . • . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Chickasaw national fund... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,1891
17,1910
29,1908
23 1910
1880
14,1889
26,
1896
~; i~~

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

Vol.

Page.

31
31
34
34
35
29
21
21
21
26
36
35
36
21
25
29
32
35
21
21
34
34
37
21
32
33
33
28
31

34

678
1062
213
550
49
354
70
70
70
1024
533
460
602
70
642
17
400
455
70
70
1027
335
934
70
249
352
352
RRS
672
458
70
638
70
328
367

21
21
26
28
19
17

70
146
331
197
391

{ir!-~ ~; i~

June
.Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche 4 per cent fund ..•..................•.••• {June
Mar.
Blackfeet Reservation 4 per cent fund .. 0..................... .. . . . . . . . . . June
Cherokee national fund .......
Apr.
0

•

8~:~~~;: ~K~cl'l:~~d.~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:: :::::

Mar.
June
{May
Juue
Apr.
Jan.
Ch1ppewa
·
·m M'mneso t a f und . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { Feb.

ir:;

1;

8~i::: ~K':1n,{,~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~:do::~~-

Chocta.w 3 per cent fund ................
Coeur d'Alene 3 per cent fund ............ 0...... 0.......................
Confederated Band of Utes 4 per cent fund ......................... 00...
Creek general fund .............. ·.· 00 ..•••.•......•••••...•..•. 0....•..••.
oO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Mar. 1,1907
June 21,1906
Mar. 4,1913

{~~ 2 ~; i~

8~~:! ~~ ~:~~ ~~~~it;,i·t;;:Ud.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~rd.,2.7:~~~-

Crow Creek 4 per cent fund .....
Mar. 2, 1895
Fort Hall Reservation 4 per cent fund ................................... June 6,1900
Fort Berthold Reservation 3 per cent fund............................... June 1,1910
Iowa fund ... ·:· .....
Apr. 1,1880
Kansas consolidated fund 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 1,1\102
K!ckapoo!leneralfund ..................
Apr. 1,1880
K1ckapoo m Oklahoma fund .................................. 00......... June 10,1896
Klamathfund ..........
00 ................................... June 21,1906
L'Anse_andVieuxdeSertChippewafund ............................... Apr. 1,1880
Menommee fund .................................... 00 ....................... do .... .
Menominee log fund ........
0..... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . J nne 12, 1890
Nez Perces of Idaho fund ................... '............................ Aug. 15,1894
North Carolina Cherokee, payment to................................... Aug. 15,1876
omahafund ............................
{i~g~ 1 ~;m~
0

00

•••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. •

•

•

•

.. •

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

................................

o

................................

36

21
32
21
29

oo . . . . . . . . . .

00

.....

o

{~ j]j Jm

Otoe and M1ssouna fund ................
Aug. 15,1876
Pawneefund ............................................................ {1~~: ~g;m&
Pine Ridge Reservation 3 per cent fund ..............
May 27,1910
................................

00... . . . . .. .. •

!~~~~~~ ~~~~ii~~t~-~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ :~~~~~;~ ~~:
Apr. 4, 1910
Mar. 3, 1893
Mar. 2,1907
May 30,1910

{~~~- ~' ~~
June 10; 1896
Feb. 13,1891

cr;~:

um

Sac and Fox ofthe Mi~ppi fund, 0 klahoma ............. : ................. do ••••••.

Annual
interest at
3,4,and5
percent.

} $965, 514. 93

$48,275.75

}2, 951,403.18

118,056.13

256,259.50
194,331.80
32,851.38
270,530.41
593,119.07
103,472.71
677,419.29
214,255.15

10,250.38
9, 716.59
1,642. 51
13,526.52
29,655.95
3,104.18
20,322.58
10,712.76

}4, 995,438.82

249,771.94

39,710.69
49,472.70
334,154.94
386,916.57
3, 516, i31. 65
472,946. 15
100,000.00
50,000.00
28,850.44
2,504. 78
217,537.68
. 170.81
126,957.61
89, 115.65
3,397. 57
127,03.5.12
645.84
1.)3, 039. 38
1, 737, 550. 67
2,854.88
14,790.96
15,804.75

1, 985.53
2,4i3. 63
10,024.65
11,607.50
140,669.27
123,647.31
4,000. 00
2,000. 00
I, 154.02
100.19
6,526.13
8.54
6,347. 88
4,455. 78
159.88
6,351. 76

}

}z,

32.29

7,651. 97
86,877.53
142. 74
739.55
790.24

}

362
16
221
90
17
334,886.14
21
292 r·697, 722.86
344
26
17,447.80
348,955.97
208
19
19
28
11,206.34
224,126.88
26
60
2,920.96
97,365.28
36
442
3,306. 25
66,125.12
422
21
2,003.16
40,063.14
70
21
2,304. 27
46,085.41
21
70
451.51
9,030.17
70
21
9,037.90
180,758.00
289
36
125,299.17
5,011. 97
633
27
30,000.00
34 I, 230 1, 000,000.00
6,124. 96
204,165.38
451
36
658
26
699.69 .. 26 1,006
.516. 75
10,334.96
331
29
810.02
16,200.35
749
26
803
35
386, 878. 20 I 19,343.91
289
36
803
35
24,851.80
497,036.02
36
289

}

. . •• •

Pota.watonn of Kansas and W1sconsm fund ................... ·. . . . . • . . . . .
Puyallup 4 per ce~t school fund ..................................... :.. .
Rosebud Reservatwn 3 per cent fund....................................
Do ..................................................................
Round Valley generalfund •.............................................
Sac and Fox of the M!ssiss!PP\ !n Iowa fund.............................
Sac and ·Fox of the MlSSlSSlppun Oklahoma fund........................
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund, Iowa ...............................

70

341

................................

osage fund •..... : .......................................................
0

Amount in
United
States
Treasury.

or

j

I
I{

}

~.----.--

}
}

i

The "Osage fund'' and "Kansas consolidated fund" have been segregated and are carried on the books of the Indian Office
to the credit of individual members of the tribes.
.
• The "Round Valley general fund" will bear no interest until the United States has been reimbursed for the amount appropriated in carrying out the provisions of the acts approved Oct. 1, 1890 (20 Stat. L., 658) and of Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L., 1006).
1
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Table showing interest-bearing tribal funds held in trust by the Government July 1, 1913-Continued.
Date of acts,
resolutions,
or
treaties.

Tribe and fund.

t=~l: ~~~~fl::l~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tJi~ u~

SeminoleofOklahornafund ............................................. Mar. 3,1909
Seneca Tonawanda Band fund .......................................... Apr. 1,1880
SenecaandShawneefund .................................................... do.......
Seneca of New York fund ................................................ Mar. 3,1909
Shoshone and Bannock fund............................................ July 3,1882
~ro~a~~~.~ rund.............. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Aug. 15, 1894

g~~eg~r.~~~~ ::::·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~~d.o~: ~~~-

Flandreau ................................................................ do.......
LowerBrule.............................................................. do .......
Pine Ridge ............................................................... do.......
Ponca .................................................................... do.......
Rosebud ................................................................. do.......
Santee........................................................ : ............ do .•.• ;·..

~~~~~~:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::~~:::: :::

Sisseton and Wahpetonfund ............................................
Standing Rock Reservation 3 per cent fund... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
Stockbridgeconsolidatedfund ...........................................
Uintah and White River Ute fund ......................................

Mar. 3,1891
May 29, 1908
Feb. 6,1871
May 24,1888

at

Statut~s

L":ge.
Vol.

u
35
21
21
35
22
28

~

25
25
25
25
25
25

~~

26
35
16

25

Page.

Annual
interest at
3,4,and5
percent.

Amount in
United
States
TrEasury.

5~ s1.ggg;ggg: ~ ~~;ggg:gg

149
324

528,770.00
48,842.60
1,565.31
11,931.22
6, 521.83
1s, 948. 76

26,438.50
2,442.13
78.26
596.56
326.09
697. 44

~~~

i2~;~~U~

1 ~;m: i~

806
70
70

800

895
895
895
895
895
895

36.33
35,955.02
834,085. 48
458.00
689,030.56
122.85

1.82
1,797.75
41, 704. 27
22.90
34,451.53
6.14

1,039

603,719.36
200,560. 95
71,522.30
18,499.01

30,185.97
6, 016. 83
3,576.11
924.95

~~~

463

405
157

~;lli: ~~

4~~;~l g~

I

~~J!H~~~~m1~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: J;~ffl ~ ~r :~:~~j} J:~~:5
i~~}
~~
Winnebagofund,Nebraska.............................................. {Jt~~ um
m}
do ....... l{ ~~
Winnebagofund,Wisconsin .............................................
344,932.19

1. . . . .

YanktonSiouxfund ..................................................... l Aug. 15,1894
Total ............................................................

l ..............

28

319

17,246.61

26,717.74
534,354.74
276,504.33 ,_13,825.22

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38,045,686.30
1
1

11,767,506.92
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INDIANS.
BY LINCOLN

B.

Assistant Attorney in Charge of Indian Depredation Cases,

SMITH,

D~partment

of Justiee of the United States.

CROSs-REFERENCES.

For matters relating toAdverse possession of Indian lands, see Adverse Possession, 1 Cyc., 1116.
·
As slave, see Slaves, 36 Cyc., 49.
CaJ.>acity of, to make will, see Wills, 40 Cyc., 999.
·
Citizenship of Indian:
Child, see Citizens, 7 Cyc., 138.
Woman marrying citizen ofUnited States, see Removal of Causes, 34 Cyc.,
1251.
Commerce with Indian tribes:
Power of Congress to regulate, see Commerce, 7 Cyc., 425.
What constitutes, see Commerce, 7 Cyc., 418.
Contract for sale of Indian lands, see Vendor and Purchaser, 39 Cyc., 1216.
Custom, as affecting marriage law of State where marriage takes place, see Marriage, 26 Cyc., 831.
Depredation claim:
Generally, see United States, 39 Cyc., 752.
Finding on, see Courts, 11 Cyc., 978.
Judgment on, see Courts, 11 Cyc., 979.
Jurisdiction of Court of Claims over, see Courts, 11 Cyc., 971.
Divorce among tribal Indians, see Divorce, 14 Cyc., 577.
Domain of Cherokee Nation as territory of United States, see Territortes, 38
.
Cyc., 193.
Election precinct in territory allotted to Indians and persons of Indian descent,
see Elections, 15 Cyc., 309.
Extinguishment of Indian right of occupation, as affecting right of Federal
Government to grant land, held in trust for Indians, to railroad for right of
way, see Public Lands, 32 Cyc., 952.
Game killed by Indians on reservation subject to seizure in another State, see
Fish and Game, 19 Cyc., 1025.
General grant of public land in designated section to State for school purpose,
as including land occupied by, see Public Lands, 32 Cyc., 871.
Grant of public land to Indian under Mexican law, see Public Lands, 32 Cyc.,
1175.
Indian lands:
Adverse possession of; see Adverse Possession, 1 Cyc., 1116.
Contract for sale of, see Vendor and Purchaser, 39 Cyc., 1216.
Grant of, for school purposes, see Public Lands, 32 Cyc., 871.
Mortgage on, see Mortgages, 27 Cyc., 1038.
Power of Congress to dispose of, see Pul!lic Lands, 32 Cyc., 813.
Indictment for killing of Indian, see Homicide, 21 Cyc., 838.
Interest on Indian claim against United States, see United States, 39 Cyc., 769.
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Jurisdiction of controversies to which Indians are parties, see Courts, 11 Cyc., 865 .
.Mandamus to Secretary of Interior to approve selection of land bv relator as
adopted Indian, see Mandamus, 26 Cyc., 247.
:Marriage between, see Marria~e, 26 Cyc., 831.
Mortgage on unpatented Indian land in Canada, see Mortgages, 27 Cyc., 1038.
Not white persons, see 40 Cyc., 927, text and note 66.
Power of Congress to dispose af land occupied by, as public land, see Public
Lands, 32 Cyc., 813.
Presentment of false voucher for Indian disbursement, as offense against United
States, see United States, 39 Cyc., 770.
Public grant of land ceded by, see Public Lands, 32 Cyc., 871.
Removal to Federal court of suit to which Indian is a party, see Removal of
Causes, 34 Cyc., 1251.
Reservation:
As part of public domain, see Mines and Minerals, 27 Cyc., 545.
Attached to county for judicial purposes, see Courts, 11 Cyc., 956.
·
Grant of:
Land included in Indian reserv<>.t1on 1n aid of railroad, see Public Lands,
32 Cyc., 952.
Right of way to railroad through public land, as including Indian
.
reservation, see Public Lands, 32 Cyc., 992.
Levy by sheriff on property of debtor situated in, see Sheriffs and Constables, 35 Cyc., 1634.
Patent for mineral land on Indian reservation, see Mines and Minerals, 27
Cyc., 545.
Statute against cutting timber on public land inapplicable to, see Public
Lands, 32 Cyc., 778.
Subject to control of State for division into counties, see Territories, 38
Cyc., 198.
Taxation of:
Post trader on, see Taxation, 37 Cyc., 879.
Property of person other than Indian located on, see Taxation, 37
Cyc., 719.
Suit by Indian tribe in State court, see Courts, 11 Cyc., 935.
Tribe, as a Territory, see Extradition (Interstate), 19 Cyc., 86.

I.

DEFINITION.

"Indians'' is the name given by the European discoverers of America to its
aboriginal inhabitants. 1 The term "Indian," when used in a statute without any
other limitation, should be held to include members of the aboriginal race, whether
now sustaining tribal relations or otherwise. 2

II.

STATe'S A:ND DISABILITIES.

A. Who are lrulians 3-1. By birth-(a) Half-breeds.- The question of the status
of half-breeds which usually arises in the case of the offspring of a white father and
an Indian mother has been the subject of conflicting decisions. The weight of
authority is, adopting the common-law rule, that the child follows the condition of
the father. 4 But the child of a white citizen and of an Indian [113] mother, who is
• Bouvier L. Diet. And see Frazee v. Spokane County, 29 Wash., 278, 286; 69 Pac., 779; race of men inhabiting America when
found by the Caucasian people.
• Frazee v. Spokane County, 29 Wash .. 278, 286; 69 rae., i79.
• Uember:ship in certain tribes: The citizenship court created by 32 U. S. Stat. L., 646, has exclusive jurisdiction to settle claims
to membership in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Kations. Dawes v. Cundiff (Ind. T., 1904), 82 8. W .. 228.
• Keith v. U.S., 8 Okla., 446; 58 Pac., 507; U.S. v. Higgins, llO Fed., 609; U: S. v. Hadley, 99 Fed., 437; U.S. v. Ward, 42 Fed.,
320; Ex p. Reynolds, 20 Fed. Cas., No. 11719; 5 Dill., 394. See also Jeffries v. Ankeny, 11 Ohio, 372. But see Wall v. Williams,
11 Ala., 826; Miller v. Dawson, Dudley (S.C.), 174.
Act of C<>ngress: It is provided bv act of Congress that all children born of a marriage heretofore solemnized between a white
man and an Indian woman by blood imd not by adoption, where said Indian woman i' at this time or was at the time of her death
recognized by the tribe, shall have the same rights and privileges to the property of the tribe to which the mother belongs or be.
.
longed at the time of her death, by !Jlood, as any other. member of the tri~. 30 U.S. Stat. _L., '!0:
Followit'lg the rule partus seqUitur ventrem, applicable to the offspong of slaves, the 1lleg1tmmte child of a Choctaw Jndmn
Ct.,
S.
16
499;
U.S.,
162
U.S.,
v.
Alberty
by a colored woman who was a slave must be regarded as a negro and not an Indian.
864; 40 L. Ed., 1051.

In Canada a person of Indian blood from either parent is of Indian blood, although the mother may have lost her character
as an Indian by her marriage. Reg. v. Howson, Terr. L. R., 492.
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abandoned by his father, is nurtured and reared by the Indian mother in the tribal
relation, and is recognized by the tribe as a member of it, falls under an exception
to the general rule that the offspring follows the status of the father and becomes
a member of the tribe of the mother. 1
(b) Mixed bloods.-The term "mixed bloods," used in treaties and statutes,
includes persons of half, or more or less than half, Indian blood, derived either from
the father or from the mother. Such persons, if they live with the tribe, are Indians. 2
2. By adoption-(a) Of individuals.-A tribe of Indians may admit aliens to
membership in the tribe, 8 and a person so adopted acquires all the rights and incurs
all the obligations of a member of the tribe. 4 He does not, however, lose his status
as a citizen of the United States,S nor does he become an 11 Indian" within the meaning
of the statutes. 6 The ordinary occasion for adoption is the marriage of one not an
Indian to an Indian woman, but such marriage does not of itself make one a member
of the tribe. 7
·
(b) Collective adoption of freedmen.- The freedmen of the Cherokee Nation 8
and of the Choctaw Nation 9 have become members of the respective tribes by
adoption, but the Chickasaw freedmen have never been adopted by that nation. 10
[114] Colored persons never held as slaves in the Indian country have no more rights
in the Indian country than other citizens of the United States.H
B. Personal rights and d·isabilities-1. Personal liberty.-An Indian is not, by
reason of his tribal relations, deprived of personalliber(y.' 2 He can not in time of
peace be transported from one section of the country to another nor confined to a
reservation against his willP
2. Citizenship-(a) In general.-An Indian is not a citizen of the United States
by birth, because not born "subject to the jurisdiction thereof." 14 He can not
'Farrell v. U.S., 110 Fed., 942; 49 C. C. A., 18.3; U.S. v. Higgins, 103 Fed., 348; U.S. v. Hadley, gg Fed., 437.
2 Wall v. Williams, 11 Ala., 826; Sloan v. U.S., 118 Fed., 283; Farrell v. U.S., 110 Fed., 942; 49C. C. A., 183; Sloan v. U.S.

%~~

'
In Indiana, by legislative definition, the word "Indian" includes all persons of Indian descent, recognized as members of any
tribe residing in that State, down to those having one-eighth Indian blood. Doe v. A valine, R Ind., 6.
The term "mestizo" signiftes the issue of a negro and an Indian. Miller v. Dawson, Dudley (S.C.), 174.
Youths of Indian, negro, and white blood, but of more than one-half white blood, are whites. Lane v. Ilaker,12 Ohio, 237
[citing Jeffries v. Ankeny, 11 Ohio, 372].
Indians by descent is "term applicable both to those of the full blood and of mixed white and Indian blood. Campau v. Dewey,
9 Mich., 381.
a Stiff v. McLaughlin, 19 Mont., 300; 48 Pac., 232; Delaware Indians v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U.S., 127; 24 S. Ct., 342; 48 L.
Ed., 646 [affirming 38 C. Cis., 234].
• Tuten v. llyrd, 1 Swan (TGnn.), 108; Tuten v. Martin, 3 Ycrg. (Tenn.), 452; Morgan v. Fowler, 2Yerg. (Tenn.), 450; Alberty
v. U.S., 162 U.S., 499; 16 S. Ct., 864; 40 L. Ed., 1051; U.s. v. Ragsdale, 27 Fed. Cas., No. 16113; Hempst., 479; U.S. v. Rogers,
27 Fed. Cas., No.16187; Hempst., 450 [affirmed in 4 How. (U. S.), 567; 11 L. Ed., 1105]; U. S. v. Wiit, 28 Fed. Cas., No. 16745;
3 Sawy., 161.
• French v. French (Tenn. Ch. App., 1898), 52 S. W., 517; Raft' v. Burney, 168 U. S., 218; 18 S. Ct., 60; 42 L. Ed.,442 (right
to membership may be withdrawn); Raymond v. Raymond, 83 Fed., 721; 28 C. C. A., 38.
·
.
'Alberty v. U.S., 162 U.S., 499; 16 S. Ct.J 864; 40 L. _Ed., 1051;. Westmoreland v. U.S., 155 U.S., 545; 1.) S. Ct., 243; 29 I,. Ed.,
255; U.S. v. Rogers, 4 How. (U.S.), 567; 11 L. Ed., 1105 [affirmmg 27 Fed. Cas. No. 11)187; Hempst., 450]; U.S. v. Ragsdale, 27
Fed. Cas., No. 16113; Hempst., 479.
1 Grinter v. Kansas Pac. R. Co., 23 Kans.,642;' Stiff v. McLaughlin, 19 Mont., 300; 48 Pac.,232; Nofire v. U.S., 164 U.s., 657;
17 S. Ct., 212; 41 L. Ed., 588.
Marriage with an Indian woman, except in the Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, is declared by act of Conb'TesS
to confer no rights or privileges of membership in an Indian tribe. 25 U. 8. Stat. L, 392.
s Alberty v. U.S., 162 U.s., 499; 16 S. Ct., 864; 40 L. Ed., 1051; Journeycake v. Cherokee Nation, 31 C. Cis., 140; Whitmire
v. Cherokee Nation, 30 C. Cis., 138.
• Lucas v. U.S., 163 U.S., 612; 16 S. Ct., 1168; 48 L. Ed., 282.
10 U. S. v. Choctaw Nation, 38 C. Cis., 558 [affirmed in 193 U. S., 115; 2~ S. Ct., 411; 48 L. Ed., 640].
n U.S. v. Payne, 8 Fed., 883; 2 McCrary, 289.
12 U.S. v;Crookh25 Fed. Cas., No. 14891; 5 Dill., 453.
While keeping t e peace, and disobeying no law, the person of an Indian can not be the subject of arre.st or imprisonment by
anyone except at the peril of the offender. 'Viley v. Keokuk, 6 Kans., 94.
Habea.s corpus: An Indian is a pers_!>n, within the meaning of th": habeas_-corpus act, and a.s.such" entitled to sue out a writ in
the Federal courts. In re Race Horse, 10 Fed., 598; U.S. v. Crook, 2;, Fed. Cas.,~o. 14R91; 5 Dill., 4o3.
Indians under military guard on a reservation in 1878 were in a position unknown to the law, being neither citizens nor aliens,
free nor slave; prisoners of war when there wa.s no war. Conners v. G. S., 3> C. Cis., 317.
"U.S. v. Crook, 25 Fed. Cas., No.14891; 5 Dill., 453. See also Wiley v. Manatowah, 6 Kans., 111; Wiley v. Keokuk, 6 Kans., 94.
"Crandall v. State, 10 Conn., 339; Crouse v. New York, etc., R. Co., 49 Hun (N.Y.), ~76; 2 N.Y. Suppl., 453; Elk v. Wilkins,
112 U.S., 94;. 5 S. Ct., 41; 28 L. Ed., 643; U.S. v. Osborn, 2 Fed., 58; 6 Sawy., 400; McKay v. Campbell, 16 Fed. Cas., No. 8840;
2 Sawy., 118.
As to citizenship of children of tribal Indians see CitizP.ns, 7 Cy~ .• 133 et seq.
An emancipated slave of a Chickasaw Indian ("Chickasaw freedman") !:lorn in Indian Territory was not a citizen of the United
States. Jackson v. U. S., 34 C. Cis., 441.
The pueblo or village Indians of New Mexico were citizens of Mexico and became citizens of the United States by the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo (9 U.S. Stat. L., 922). Territory v. Delinquent Tax List (N. M., 1904), 76 Pac., 307; U.S. v. Lucero, 1 N. M.,
422.
Every Indian in the Indian Territory is by statute a citizen of the United States. 31 U.S. Stat. L., 1447.
An Indian woman married to a citizen of the United States and living apart from her tribe and according to the habits of
civilized life is a citizen. Hateh v. Ferguson, 57 Fed., 959.
In Massachusetts by statute all Indians within that Commonwealth are citizens thereof. Mass. St. (1869) C., 463. See In re
Coombs, 127 Mass., 278; Danzell v. Wehquish, 108 Mass., 133.
In New York Indians are citizens of the State. Jackson v. Goodell, 20 Johns., 188; Strong v. Waterman, 11 Paige, 607.
In Ontario Indians are subjects, and the only immunity or disability which they possess relates to property acquined from the
tribe, and the sale or purchase of spirituous liquors. An Indian otherwise qualified has an equal right with any other British
subject to hold the position of reeve of a municipality. Reg. v. White, 5 Ont. Pr., 315.
The Eastern Band of Cherokees in North Carolina are not citizens of the United States, although they are recognized as citiY.ens
of that State. U.s. v. Boyd, 68 Fed., 577 [distinguishing Cherokee In<tians v. U.S., 117 U.S., 288; 6 s. Ct., 718; 29 L. Ed., 880!.
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make himself a citizen without the consent and cooperation of the government. 1
He may be naturalized, either individually 2 or through collective naturalization
effected by treaty or statute. 3
(b) By allotme.nt of lands.-By statute every Indian born within the territorial
limits of the United States to whom an allotment of lands in severalty has been
made, or who has voluntarily taken up his residence apart from any Indian tribe
and adopted the habits of civilized life, is now declared to be a citizen of the United
States. 4 Citizenship acquired by becoming an allottee under such [115] statute is
not inconsistent with the continuance of the tribal existence, tribal relations, and
tribal affiliatior1s. 5
3. Right of suffrage.-To entitle an Indian to vote it must be shown that he has
become a citizen by virtue of some constitutional or statutory provision, with the
terms of which he has complied. 6
4. Competency as witnesses and jurors.-Indians are competent to testify, and
are entitled to the same credit as white witnesses; 7 and Indians belonging to the
Five Civilized Tribes, not citizens of the United States, are competent grand jurors
in the courts of the Indian Territory. 8
5. Validity of contracts.-Contracts made by individual Indians, not prohibited
by statute, are vali<L 9 A bond voluntarily executed to the United States to secure
the performance of a contract made by the obligors with a number of tribal Indians
employed by them is a valid obligation. 10
6. Custody, care, and education of children.-The children of Indians are subject
to parental authority, and can not be compelled to attend school without the consent
of the parents. 11 The Government can not reclaim a child by habeas [116] corpus
from one who has taken it from the agency with the approval of the parents.U
7. Actions-(a) Actions by Indians-(!) In general. 18-A tribal Indian, not
being a citizen of the United States, may not maintain suit as such in the Federal
I Elk D. Wilkins, 112 U. S., 94; 5 S. Ct., 41; 28 L. Ed., 643; Paul v. Chilsoquie, 70 Fed., 401; U. S. v. Osborn, 2 Fed., 58;6
Sawy., 400. Compare U.S. v. Elm, 25 Fed. Cas.1 No. 15048; Exp. Kenyon, 14 Fed. Cas., No. 7720; 5 Dill., 385.
• 26 U.S. Stat. L., 99. And see Scott v. Sanaford, 19 How. (U.S.), 393; 15 L. Ed., 691.
General naturalization law inapplicable: In re Camille, 6 Fed., 256; 6 Sawy., 541.
Stockbridge and Munsee Indians in Wisconsin may be naturalized under the provisions of U. S. R. S. (1878) sec. 2312 [U. S.
Comp. St. (1901), p. 1418].
• People v. Bray, 105 Cal., 344; 38 Pac., 731; 27 L. R. A., 158.
• 24 U.S. Stat. L., 390. And see the following ca.~es:
Idaho: Carter v. Wann. 6 Ida., 556; 57 Pac., 314; Wa-La-Note-Tke-Tynin v. Cart, 6 Ida., 85; 53 Pac., 106.
Kansas: Baldwin 11. Le~n, 6 Kans. App., 1_1; 49 Pac., 619.
Nebraska: State v. Noms, 37 Nebr.~pg; 55 N. W <}086.
North Dakota: State v. Denoye_!'1 6 N. D., 586; 72 N. W ., 1014.
United States: Bird v. Terry, 1~ Fed., 472 [affirmed in 129 Fed., 592); In re Celestine 114 Fed., 551.
• State v. Columbia George, 39 Oreg., 127· 65 Pac., 604; Frazee v. Spokane County, 29 Wash., 278; 69 Pac., 779.
• State v. Norris, 37 Nebr., 299; 55 N. W., 1086; State v. Frazier, 28 Nebr., 438; 44 N. W., 471; State v. Denoyer, 6 N. D., 586;
72 N. W., 1014; Elk v. Wilkins, 112 U.S., 94; 5 S. Ct., 41; 28 L. Ed., 643 [distinguishing U.S. v. Elm, 25 Fed. Cas., No. 15048).
Jill South Carolina an Indian is not entitled to the elective franchise, under the laws restricting such privilege to white persons.
State v. York Dist. 1 Bailey (S.C.), 215.
In Wisconsin civilized persons of Indian descent, not members of any tribe, are entitled to vote if possessed of other requisite
qualifications. Hilgersv. Quinney, 51 Wis., 62; 8 N. W., 17.
In Canada Indian electors re•tdent on an Indian reserve have no right to vote on the question of the repeal of the Canada temperance act in the county in which the reserve is situated. Re Metcalfe, 17 Ont., 357.
1 Coleman 11. Doe1 4 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 40; Doe v. Ne.wman, 3 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 565; Miller v. Dawson, Dudley (S.C.), 174;
Shelp v. U. S.J. 81 Fea., 694; 26 C. C. A., 570; Contra, Hams v. Doe, 4 Blackf. (Ind.), 369.
Belief in ~Supreme Being and future state: An Indian is a competent wttness, where, although having no knowledge of any
ceremony among his tribe bmding a person to speak the truth, he had a full sense of the obligation to do so, and believed In a
Supreme Being and a future state of reward or punishment. Reg. v. Pah·mah-gay, 20 U. C. Q. B., 195.
s Carter v. U.S., 1 Ind. T., 342; 37 S. W., 204.
In criminal trials, where the accused is a citizen of the United States, none but citizens are competent jurors. 25 U.S. Stat. L.,
783 ' • Arkansas: Taylor v. Drew 21 Ark. 485; Hicks v. Ewhartonah, 21 Ark., 106 [distinguishing Clark v. Closland, 17 Ark., 43).
1
Indiana: Ke-tuc-e-mun-guan v. McC1ure, 122 Ind., 541; 23 N. E., 1080; 7 L. R. A., 782; Godfrey v. Scott, 70 Ind., 259.
Kansas: Jones v. Eisler, 3 Kans., 134.
Maine: Murch v. Tomer 21 Me., 535.
Missouri: Whirlwind v. Von der Ahe, 67 Mo. App., 628.
.
.
.
•
,
New York: Onondaga Nation v. Thacher, 53 N.Y. App. Dtv., 561; b5 N.Y. Suppl., 1014 [affirmmg 29 Mtsr., 428; 61 N. Y.
Suppl., 1027).
Washington: Gho v. Julies 1 Wash. Terr., 325.
United States: Lowry v. Weaver, 15 Fed. Cas. No. 8584; 4 McLean, 82.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 16.
.
. .
.
Form of contract: Contracts wtth Cherokee Indians, including contracts between two Indians,,must be m wrttmg, wtth two
sub~cribing witnesses, but the probate for registration need not be by both. Colvord v. Monroe, 63 N.C., 288; Lovmgood v. Sm1th,
52 N. C., 601.
.
.
h
'd t"
t
Proof of consideration: In contracts between Indians, as well as between an Ind1an and a white r.1an, t e const era ton mus
be proven by two credible witnesses. Pack v. Pack, 9 Port. (Ala.), 297.
,. U.S. v. Pumphrey, 11 App. Cas. (D. C.)l44.
·
n Peters v. Maim, 111 Fed., 244; In re Lelan-puc-ka-chee, 98 Fed., 429.
The marriage of a female Indian releasp_s her from parental control. In re Lelah-puc-kf,\-chee, 98 Fed., 429.
An Indian mother who has surrendered her child to the custody of the office~ of a miSSion school for a term of years can not
reclaim the child until the expiration of that time, where it appears that he was bemg well cared for and educated. In re Can-ah•
bl'
h 1 · th
d. t · t
couqua, 29 Fed., 687.
Where a special school is provided for Indian children they have no r1ght to attend other pu tc sc oo s m e same IS ric .
Ammons v. Charlestown School Dist. No.5, 7 R. I., 596.
u U.S. v. Imoda, 4 Mont., 38; 1 Pac., 721.
"For actions by and against tribes see infra, II, C, 4.
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courts; 1 but may sue in such courts when authorized by statute. 2 He may sue in
a State or Territorial court as may all persons irrespective of race or color. 3 He may
maintain ejectment, 4 or an act.ion for the diversion of water on the public domain, 5
or, in the Indian Territory, for the recovery of land belonging to the tribe, where
the chief fails to act, 6 or to recover an allotment of land unlawfully denied him, 7 or
to redress any wrong committed outside the limits of his reservation against his
person or property. 8 In New York a Seneca Indian may bring suit to enforce a
decree of the peacemaker's court. 9 An Indian may assign his nght of action to a
white man. 10 ·The United States may maintain an action in his behalf for property
which has been issued to him by the Government. 11 He can not sue to enforce the
operation of a treaty, 12 or to compel a public representative or agent of an Indian
nation to pay the debts of his nation. 13
(II) Limitations and laches.-It has been held that a statute of limitations will
run against an InJian, 14 and according to a lately decided and well-considered case,
the fact that a litigant is a tribal Indian is not a complete bar to the defense of laches,
although it is to be taken into account in determining the effect of his inaction. 15
Civilized India!ls enti~led to participate per e:apita in a cer~ain fund of which they
have constructive notice are bound to ascertam whether the1r names are on the pay
roll, if ample time is given them. to do so, and when they do nothing and the fund is
paid to Indians whose names are on the roll, payment a second time will not be
required. 16
[117] (b) Actions against lndians.-Where not prohibited by statute/ 7 Indians
may be sued on contract. 18
0. Status of nations or tribes-1. In general-(a) Political status.-The Indian
nations or tribes are distinct, semi-independent political communities, 19 owing a
qualified subjection to the United States. 20 They may be defined as domestic,
dependent nations. 21 They are not foreign nations, nor states in the international
1 Felix v. Patrick, 145 U. 8., 317; 12 8. Ct., 862; 36 L. Ed., 719; Paul v. Chilsoquie, 70 Fed., 401; Karrahoo v. Adams, 14 Fed.
Cas. No., 7614; 1 Dill., 344.
2 Brought v. Cherokee Nation, 129 FeeL, 192; 63 C. C. A., 35(); Hargrove v. Cherokee Nation, 129 Fed., 186; 63 C. C. A., 276.
And see Southern Kansas R. Co. v. Briscoe, 144 U.S., 133; 12 S. Ct., b38; 36 L. Ed., 377 [affirming 40 Fed., 273]; Gowen v. Harley,
56 Fed., 973; 6 C. C. A., 190.
a Ingraham v. Ward, 56 Kans., 55(); 44 Pac., 14; WileJ' v. Keokuk, 6 Kans., 94(action for assault and battery and false imprison·
ment); Swartzel v. Rogers.,. a Kans"-'_374; Whirlwind v. Von der Ahe-t-67 i'!-O. App._, 628; LobdelJ v. Hall, 3 Nev., 507; Onondaga
Nat10n v. Thacher, 53 N. x. App. lJIV" 561; 65 N.Y. Suppl., 1014 (amrmrng 29 MISC., 428; 61 N.Y. Suppl., 1027]; Jemmerson v.
Kennedy, 55 Hun (N. Y.)i 47; 7 N.Y. :supJ?l., 296.
Actions by individua Indians are not mduded inN. Y, Laws (IR45), c. 150, sec. 2, providing that no execution shall i"ne for
costs recovered against the Seneca Nation in an action instituted or defended by the attorney appointed for the tribe. Crouoe v.
New York, etc., R. Co .• 49 Hun (N.Y.), 576; 2 N.Y. SuppL, 453.
<Gooaing v. Watkins (Ind. T. 1 1904), 82 S. W., 913; Price v. Cherokee Nation (Ind. T., 1904),82 S. W.,893; Coleman v. Doe,
4 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 40.
• Lobdell v. Hall, 3 Nev., 507.
o 30 U.S. Stat. L., 495.
'28 U.S. Stat. L., 305. And see Hy-yu-tse-mil-kin v. Smith, 194 U.S., 4()1; 24 S. Ct., 676; 48 L. Ed., 103D; Parr v. U.S.,
132 Fed., 1004; Patawas v. U.S., 132 Fed., 893; Sloan v. U.S,_, 95 Feu. 193.
• Bem·way·bin-ness V; Ehelby, 87 Minn., 108; 91 N. W., 291; Y·ta·tah·wah v. Rehock, 105 Fed., 257; Felix v. Patrick, 36

Fed.1457.

Jeme.son v. Pierce, 102 N.Y. App. Div., 618; 92 N.Y. SnppL, 331.
10 Missouri Pac. R. Co. v. Cullers, 81 Tex., 382; 17 S. W., 19; 13 L. R. A., 542.

llMcKnigbt v. U.S., 130 Fed., 659; 65 C. C. A., 37.
Cayuga Indians v. State, 99 N.Y. 235; 1 N. E., 770.
Parks v. Ross, 11 How. (U.S.), 3S2j_ 13 L. Ed., 730.
H New Orleans, etc., R. Co. v. Moye, ~9 Miss., 374; Seneca Nation v. Christie, 126 N.Y., 122; 27 N. E., 275.
16 Dunbar v. Green, 66 Kans., 557; 72 Pac., 243 [discussing and explaining Felix v. Patrick, 145 U.S., 317; 12 S. Ct., 862; 36 L.
Ed. 719; and disapproving Laugnton v. Nadeau, 75 Fed. 78Y].
I• Pam-to-pee v. U.S., 36 C. Cis., 427 [affirmed in 187 U.S., 371; 47 L. Ed., 221) ..
11 Hastings v. Farmer, 4 N.Y., 293; Singer Mfg. Co. v. Hill, 60 Hun(~. Y.), 347; 15 N. Y. Suppl., 27; Jackson v. King, 18
Johns. (N.Y.), 5C6; Dana v. Dana, 14 Jolm,. (N.Y.), 181; McKinnon v. Van Every, 5 Ont. Pr., 284.
1s Daugherty v. Bogy, 3 Ind. T., 197; 53 S. W ., 542; Murch v. Tomer, 21 Me., 535; Stokes v. Rodman, 5 R.I., 405; Bryce
v. Salt, 11 Out. Pr., 112.
·
19 Jones v. Meehan, 175 U. 8., 1; 20 S. Ct., 1; 44 L. Ed., 1; Stephens v. Cherokee Nation, 174 U. S., 445; 19 S. Ct., 722; 43 L.
Ed., 1041; U.S. v. Kaga.ma, 118 U.S., 375; 6 S. Ct., !109; 30 L. Ed., 't28; Eastern Band Cherokee Indians v. U. 8., 117 U. 8., 2&;;
6 s. c;t., 718; 2<J L. Ed., 880; Elk v. Wilkins, II~ U: s., 94i 5 s. c_t., 41; 28 L. E'!·· 643; Holden t'. Joy, F Wall: (U.S.), 211; 21 L.
Ed., a23; Worcester v. GeorgJa., 6 Pet. (U.S.), al5, 8 L. Ed., 483, Cherokee Nat10n v. Georgu., 5 Pet. (D. S.), 1, 8 L. Eil., 25. .
The pueblo Indians of New Mexico are not Indian tribes within the meaning of U.S. Rev. St. (1878) sec. 2118. U.S. v. Joseph,
94 U.S., 614; 24 L. Ed., 295.
'!'he" Old Settlers," or Western Cherokees. are not a governmental body politk', nor have they a corporate existence nor any
capacity to act collectively. t:. S. v. Old Settlers, 148 U. S., 427; 13 S. Ct., 650; 37 L. Ed., 509.
'!'he southwestern tribes of Apaches during tbe lest fifty years ha,·e had no definable tribal identity, and bave been litt:e
more than rob her bands. Such bands, however, constitute a political entity, which must be recognized by the court.~. Dobbs
v. u. s.,33C. Cis., 308.
The Alaska Indians are not within the poliey of the Government by which Indian tribes are treated as. free and independent
within their respective territories, but are subject to such laws and regulations as the United States may adopt. In re Sail Quah,
31 Fed., 327.
The Indians residing in Maine, while they ha.-e a partial organization for tenure of property and local affairs, have no separate political organization, and are subject as individuals to the laws of the State. State v. Newell, X4 Me., 465; 24 At!., 94:l.
In New York the different tribes of Indian' within that State are not reeo~nized as independent nations, but as citizens merely
owing allegiance to the State government. Jackson v. Goodell, 20 Johns. (i'<. Y.), 188; StrOng v. Waterman. 11 Paige (N. Y.),
12

13

607

Ex p. Reynolds, 20 Fed. Cas., No. lli19; 5 Dill., 394.
u Cherokee Nation v. Georgia, 5 Pet. (U.S.), I; 8 L. Ed., 25.

'20

See also U. S. v. rumphrey, 11 App. Cas. (D. C.), 44.
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sens~/ nor states. or territories within the meaning of the Constitution. 2 Their
relatiOn to the United States resembles that of a ward to his guardiaJL 3
.
(b) Powers.-.-So far as is essential to constitute them ;;eparate nations, the
nghts of sovereignty. have been conceded to them. 4 They wNe formerly competent to make treaties, 5 and although that right has been taken from th1·m by
[118] Congress, the treaties which have been made retain their validity." They In:ly
levy war and conc~ude peace.7 The several States of the Union and the l!nited
States have re?ognize<?- in. Indians a possessory right to the. soil, .hut the:y ha.vP
asserted an ultimate tit!e m the land itself by which the Indmn tnbes aro ±o_rhH~
den to sell or transfer It to other nations or peoples without the consent oi tlu::;
paramount authority. 8
. (c) Superv~sior;.-They are not amenable to the laws of the State or Tt•rritory in
which they reside.
They are however subject to the plenary authority of the
United States.10
'
'
2 ..Change of tribal status-(a) Expatriation.-It is one of tho cons<'qtwnces
of the lll~perfec::t. sovereig~ty of the Indian nations that they can not :1Iter or st.tspend th~Ir gohtJ.Cal relatiOn as wards of the United States by removmg from 1ts
boundanes. 1
(b) Consolidation.-Two or more tribes may eonsolidate and bceonw· nwrged
into one, 12 and their action in so doing binds the InJians/3 and the Unill'd St:..tl•s
Government 14 in dealing with lands, J)roperty, and trust funds. belonging to the
tribe. A tribe may also admit indivi ual meml)('rs of another tribe into its nwmbership/5 and Indians so admitted are thereafter bound by tho constitution :mtl
laws of their adopted tri be. 16
(c) Division.-A tribe may also be divided into separate bands h}· agreement among themselves or by aet of tho Government.t' The poliey of the Government has been to accept such subdivisions as were adopted by the [11 fl] Indinns/ 8
1 Roche v. \VashingLon, 19 Ind~, 53; Rl Am. Dec., 376; U. S. t'. Kagamn, 118 U. S., 375; G :::;, Ct., 110~; an L. J·:tl., ::?:.?:-\; Elk r.
Wilkins, 112 U.S., 94i§ S. Ct., 41; 2S L. Ed.,OI~l; Cherokee Nation v. Ueorgia, 5 Pet. (U.S.), I; 8 L. Ed., ~5; C. S. t·. Hogers, ci
Fed. Cas., No. IGI87; .ttempst., 450; U. S. v. Ha~sdaJe, 27 l•'cd. c.-•. , No. ltill3; Hcmpst., 47!1.
• Holden v. Joy, 17 \Vall. (U.S.), 211; 21 L. Ed., 523; Cherokee Nation v. SouthernKans.R.Co.,33Fed., !lOO; Jo:x p. ~ft,·g>lll,
20 Fed., 298.
The Cherokee Nation is a territory, within the meaning of Battle Rev. c. 35, sec. 8, relating to the record of deeds. \\'hi1set t
11. Forehand, 79 N.C., 230.
a U.S. v. Pumphrey 11 App. Cas. (D. C.), 44; Jones v. ~!eehan, 175 U.S., I; 20 8. Ct., I; H L. Ed., I; Rtephens 1\ Chrrnkee
Nation, 174 U.S., 445; 19 S. Ct., 722; 43 L. Ed., 1041; U.S. v. Kagamn, IIH U.S., 375; !l S. Ct., 1100; 30 L. Ed., ~2s; Cht•rokc•e :\ :ttruu
v. Georgia, 5 Pet. (U. 8.), 1; 8 L. Ed., 25.
.,
_
• U.S. v. Shanks 15 :Minn. 31i!J· '\Vorce$ter v. Georgia, 6 Pet. (D. R.), S!o; S L. Ed., 41l3.
Right of local seit-govt:>rnm'f>nt:' 'I" he Indian country is notwit.hin the t\xdusive juri~diction of the linit('d RLlh':->, sint·c• the
Indians have the right of local self-government. .Anol_lymous, l_F('d. ('as., .No. 4·17; liempst., 4Vt,
...
• Wood v. Missouri etc. R. Co., 11 Kalla., 323; Mmtcr v. RhJrley, <5 ).iJS.<., :370; Blaclifeather v. U.S., 100 C. S., .1<>'; c~ ::;. Ct.,
772; 47 L. Ed., 1099; HoJden ~.Joy, 17 Wall. { ~· ~.), 211; ~I }•· Ed., 5~;l; W iJso_n ['· \\",,ll, !i Wal!· (U.S), S:!;l-' ,L.Ed .. ;·c;: \\'on·e~·
t•r v. Georgia, 6 Pet. (U .. 8.),515; B L. Ed., 1.!-\,J, ~h~r<ok,ee Nnt.I:)n v. ~-reo.r~iu., o l t•t. (U.S.), I~ S L. Et.i., ....), 1 ulh.•tfu:ld ~- ( J:1rk,2
How. (U. <J.), 7G; 11 L. Ed., 185; Leighton v. U.S., 29 C. Cis., _ss. Soc mira, II, D, 1.

• U S Rev St (1878) sec 2079. .And see Drown 11. U. S., 32 C. Cis., 1:!2.
7 M~ni:oya -~. U. S., 180 U. S ~, 261; 21 S; Ct., ;J?S; 45 L. E<l. ~ r12.1 (~~ for!nnl (~echu~tion ~f \~ar

by eongre-ss t~:uH'.i'f'"'~~lry):_ )f ;n·~s

v. U.S., Wl U.S., 2\li; 10 S. Ct.., 470; 40 L. Ed.-, ?()lji Cllero~"'\ Na!ion v. Uoorgm, b 1 et. (U. 8.), 1, 8 L. Eel., c.>; >'<·ott v. L. s., ,,J
C. Cis., 4~6; Dobbs v. U. S., 3:l C. Cis., ;iOll; Alire s tns~. 1 <.Us .•. ".l~. .
.
The principles ofinternationul law bnve been applwd to bostllJtJos wrth the Indian tnbes so far as toa<:e<>rd to them the rights
ofbelliKerents. Lovev. U.S., 2\J c . .o:.:Js., 332'.
"
.
.
,
When Indians have been a!low('d to surrender ns prc,onorsof war to ~n army }n the fie!tl-, the ,terms or such surrender ehar·

acterize all that they d'd as tile ineYitahlo d<',lruetJOn of an I mltan wM. S<•ott "· U.S., 33 c.< Is., 41<6.
a U S v ru..~ma1 118 U S. 375· 6 S. Ct., !HYJ; 30 L. Ed., 2~; Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall. (U.S.), ~11; 21 L. Ed., 523; Worrrsterv.G~~riia:6..._Pet.(li'.S~),5.15;'8L.'Ed.,4~i.,
~
_,
.
. ?
., ...
• Won·e>ter G gia 6 Pet (U. S.) 5lo; s L. Ld., 4S3; Lo\e v. Pamphn, -1 Fed., .55.
•1o Tuttle
~ eor 3 ind T. 112· ti.i s. w., 5S5; ll. «. v. Ch<X'h>w;>;ation, 193 U.S., 115; 24 S. Ct., 411; ·I.~.L E<L. r.w:
Lone Wolrv. fiitc~~~~k, !87 u'.
553;'23 S. C!·· 21?; H L .•~;<l., 2!l!_!;dS~ep~e'!" v. Ch~ro,kce N•>tio',".l74.tJ. S., Hi>; lU 8. Ct.,;~~; 4;;
L Ed 1041· u s
K
ma 118 U S. 375; h S. U., 1109, 30 J.. L ., z_s, Kendall s Case, 1 C. (Is., 261.
• A }ederal
ati.~tho~ity to issue a writ ol habeas corpus, to run in the Indian Territory. Ex p. K<Onyon. II F~<l. C1c,.,

comthas

No. 77211; 5 Dill., 385.
11
12

s:;

4 13 - ~ <>IS· 15
Lowe vv... D1ackfeather,
U.S., 37 C. Cis,,_
Ct
15 ·-·
q ct .,
l.:>.o
• ;.-;;., _. '
... · ' ., 63·' 39 L · Ed ., 126·' Cherokee Nation v· Joumeyeake' 155 l'· · ·S ., ·I'll'·
· ''

U.S.

u

s

55 ; 3,~ LD. E
A., I 20. d"
e1aware 1n 1anc; v. Cherokee Nation ' 38 C. Cls., 234 [afilrmed in 193 U.S., 127; ~4 S, Ct., 342·; 48 L. Ed., ,; II>]; \\"hit mire 1 •
Cher,o,kDee 1Nation, 30 C. Cls.C,h1 38• kee Nation 193 U.S., 127; 24 S. Ct., 342; 4~ L. Ed., G46; JourneyC'ako v. Chrrokt-e :\at ion ·>s c
e aware Indians v.
ero
'
·
. · ' -· ·
CJs.,,flA~Iaware IndiaDS v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U.S., U7; 24 S. Ct., 342; 4S L. Ed., 64!l; Ch<X,taw Nation v. t·. s., II~) c s., .104 ;
•
Nation 193 U.S., 127; 24 C. Cis., 342; 43 L. Ed. 646.
'r ~ela,~are
India.~ v. Cherfk~6 • 1;,d. ino; Cherokee Indians v. U. S., 117 U.S., 2SS; G S. Ct.. 718; 29 L. Ed., S'll; .\llre<i v.
e-snmg-go-me-s1a v. Sta e,
;{ c.' Cis., 30S; McKee v. U.S., 33C .. Cl~., 99; Tully v. ·.r. S., 32 C. Cis.,. L

21 S. 6Ct., 149; 45 L. Fd., 291.
1

The

;
3
U.S., 36 C. Cis., 280; Dohbs v. U
Chemkee Juclians east of the Mrsstsstppl <lo not form a nat1on. As uvl1 ndncl< th~y "'"Hcd
.Eastern J?and ?fCherokees: k
N~t i:m. Their organization by the Indian Omce un~er t.he natpe or tilt) E'"''''·n n:md w:>s
therr CGnnectlon wrth the Chcro pe s with the Oovernment, and IS at most a socml orgamzat:Jon. Cherokees t•. L. ,; ·•o c <'Is
for the purpose of facilitating ?l!'ane";t 71 ~; 29 I-. ]<;d., 880). But com~!lre U. l:l. v. Boy~, ll3 Fed., 5~7; 27 C. C. .\., :\~>2. hc;lding
449 (affirmed 112117 U. S., 288, of ~h C Gov~rnment ha\'e recognized the Eastern Band of t:herokee Indlalll! as col!Stitutiu" a trqJe·
that the political departments o
eU ·ted States Constitution.
·
h
'
'
at lo'·'t. as that word is used in the lll
1e Tully v. u.s., 3:.l C. Cis., 1.
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and when so recognized by the proper execut1ve officers the courts are bound by
·
their action.1
(d) Dissolution.-A tribe may cease to exist by the complete withdrawal of its
members from tribal relations ; 2 but tribal relations are not terminated by the mere
lapse of time and the allotment of a portion of the tribal lands in severalty, 3 nor
by the emigration of even a majority of the tribe, if the organization remains mtact. 4
So long as the tribal organization is recognized by the National Government, the
fact that the habits and customs of the Indians have been changed by intercourse
with the whites does not authorize the courts to disregard the tribal status. 5
3. Validity and ejfect of Indian laws and customs~(a) In general.-Except
when prohibited by statute, the Indian laws and customs control in all internal
affairs of the tribes. 6 Their laws and proceedings are on the same footing as those
of other territories of the United States. 7 The United States courts may not, without
expr;ess authority from Congress, inquire into the method by which theh lrws are
adopted; 8 but such courts will not take judicial notice of the Indian la.w~J; they
must be pleaded and proven. 9 United States courts are by act of Con:ress prohibited from enforcing, either at law or in equity, any laws of the Indi::m tribes in
the Indian Territory; but where rights have vested under such laws these courts
are authorized to enforce those vested rights. 10 ·
(b) Descent and distribution.-The law governing the descent of lands and the
distribution of the personal property of an mtestate, where the tribal organization
is still recognized by the Government, is the law of the tribe.U
[120) (c) Taxation by tribal government.-A tribe has the ordinary powers of taxation over persons and property within its limits. 12 It may require a license before
permitting noncitizens to engage in business or in the practice of a profession within
1 ts terri toriallimi ts. 13
·
'Tully v. U. S., 32 C. Cls., 1.
• In re Narragan&ett Indians, 20 R.I., 71.5; 40 At!., 347; Morrow v. Blevins, 4 Humphr. (Tenn.), 223; Eastern Band Cherokee
Indians v. tJ. S., 117 U.S., 288; 6 S. Ct., 718; 29 L. Ed., 880; U.S. v. Boyd, 83 Fed., 547; 27 C. C. A., 592.
The Indians residing in Maine, whose tribal organization has ceased to exist, are not" Indian tribes," within the treaty-making
powers of the Federal Government. State v. Newell, 84 Me., 465; 24 At!., 943.
.
aU. 8. v. Flournoy Live-Stock, etc.1 Co., 71 Fed., 576.
' Me-shing-go-me-sia v. State, 36 Ina., 3!0; Wau-pe-man-qua v. Aldrich, 28 Fed., 489.
• The Kansas Indian~ 1 5 Wall. (U.S.), 737; 18 L. Ed., 667; U.S. v. Holliday, 3 Wall. (U. >: ), 407; 11> L. Ed., 182.
• Alabama: Wall v. Williamson, 8 Ala., 48.
Indian Territory: Rush v. Thompson,-2 Ind. T., 557; 53 S. W., .333.
Mississippi: Turner v. Fish, 28 Miss., 306; Fisher v. Allen, 2 How., 611.
Missouri: Boyer v. Dively, 58 Mo., 510.
Tennessee: Blair v. Pathkiller, 2 Yerg., 407; Holland v. Pack, Peck, 151.
Texas: Jones v. Laney, 2 Tex., 342.
United States: U.S. v. Choctaw Indians, 193 U. s.;115; 24 S. Ct.,411; 48 L. Rd., 640; 'Vorcester v. Georgia, u Pet.,515; 8 L. Ed.,
483; U.S. v. Whaley, 37 Fed., 14.5; 13 Sawy., 548.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 11.
Transactions outside of tribal territory: Such Ia ws, however, do not apply to transactions )>etween Indians of thetrihe which
take place outside the tribal territory. Ex p. Kenyon, l4 Fed. Cas;, No. ii20; 5 Dill.-~..385.
7 Whitsett v. Forehand, 79 N.C., 230; U.S. v. Cox, 18 How. (u.S.), 100; 15 L. Ld., 299.
Necessity for President's approval: Acls and ordinances of the Creek. or Cherokee Tribes are not now valid until approved
by the Preside,,t of the United States. 31 U.S. Stat. L., 1077. The same provision is made as to the Choctaws and Chickasaws
in relation to certain classes of ants only by the Atoka agreement of 1898 (30 U. S. Stat. L., 512).
Ejectme'"t to rerover land and improvements may be maintained under acts of the Cherokee national council. Price v.
Cherokee Natwn (Ind. T., 1904), 82 S. W., 893.
s Dela\\·are Indians v. Cherokee Nation, 193 U. S., l2i; 24 S. Ct., 342; 48 L. Ed., 646.
• Ricknor v. Clabber (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W., 271; Rowe v. Henderson (Ind. T.h1903), 76 S. W., 250; Engleman v. Cable(Ind.
T., .190"~), 69 S. W., 894; Sass v. Thomas (Ind ..T-" 1902), 69 S. W., 893; Kelly v. Churc ill (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 817; Campbell v;
Sc<?tt, 3 Ind. T., 462; 58 S. W., "119;_ O'Brien v. tlUgbee, 46 Kans., 1; 26 ~a~., 428;· Hockett v. Alston, llO Fed., 910; 49 C. C. A., 180;
Wilson v. Owens, 86 Fed., 571; 30 v. C. A., 257. Sec also Brashear v. Williams, 10 Ala., 630.
' 0 Boudinot v. Boudinot, 2 Ind. T ., 107; 48 S. W., 1019.
H Nivens v. Nivens (Ind. 'f., 190.3), 76 S. W., 114; 64 S. W., 604; Hannon v. Taylor, 57 Kans., 1; 45 Pac., 51; O'Brien v. Bugbee,
46 Kans., 1; 26 Pac., 428; Brown v. Steelo, 23 Kans., 672; Dole v. Irish, 2 Barb. (N. Y.), 639; .Jones v. Meehan, 175 U. S., 1; 20 S. Ct.,
1; 44 L. Ed., 49; Y-ta-tah-wah v. RebO<:k, 105 Fed., 257.
Presumption when no proof of laws of descent: In the absence of proof that a savage tribe of Indians have Jaws reguhting the
descent ofproperty, tho presumption arises_ that the property of a deceased person would belong to the first occupant. Brashear v.
Williams, 10 Ala., 630.
Laws of Indians not pleaded: Where, in an action by an heir to recover Indian lands, the complaint alleged that pmintiff was
a Quapaw IndiJm, ood the answer contained no allegation that the Jaws of descent of such nation were different from those of the
forwn in which the trial was had, it was presumed that they were the same. Ricknor v. Clabber (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W., 271.
"Wills under Indian laws: The will of a Wyandotte Indian, ma~~ and allowed in 1853 according to the laws, customs, and usages
of the:tribe, is valid and binding. Gray v. Coffman, 10 Fed. Cas., 2·:o. 5714; 3 Dill., 393. In Canada an Indian, male !>r female,
may dispose of real or personal property by will. .John>on v. Tones, 15 Can. L. T., 48; 26 Ont., 109.
Adnlinistrators appointed by the Cherokee Nation have a right as such to maintain suit in tbc United States district court.
U.S. 11. Cox, 18 How. (U.S.), 100; 15 J,. Ed., 299.
"Maxey v. Wright, 3 Ind. T., 24-3; 54 S. W., 807; Morris v: HitchcO<:k, 194 U.S., 384; 24 S. Ct., i12; 48 L. Ed., 1030.
·
For taxe tion of tribal lands see III A, 6.
For taxation of allotted lands see rl:r, c, 5.
For taxation of personal property sec IV, F.
Enforcing collection: Tbe United States courts in the Indian Territory have no inrisdiction to entertain an action for the collection of taxes il1).po5ed by the tawc of the Creek Nation. Buster v. Wright, 13.5 Fed., 947; Crabtree v. Madden, .>4 Fed., 426; i
C. C. A., 408.
13 Zevely v. Weimer (Ind. T., 1904), 82 S. W., 941; Buster v. Wright, 135 Fed., 947.
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(d) .Oourts.-Except where otherwise provide:! by statute the tribal courts
have exclusive jurisdiction over suits between members of the tribe and over crimes
committed by Indians against lndians. 1 The construction of statutes of the tribe
is solely within theirj_urisdiction. 3 Their jurisdiction extends to members of the
tribe by adoption. 3 While it does not extend to citizens of the United States, such
exemption is waived if not specially pleaded.' The judgments of the tribal courts
stand on the same foo.ting and are entitled to the same faith and credit as theJ'udgments of Territorial courts of the United States, 5 but they may be impeache collaterally on the ground of lack of jurisdiction. 6
4. Actions by and agaimt tribes.-lt is ~enerally held that an Indian tribe can
not sue or be sued in the courts of the Umted States or in a State court, except
[121] where authority has been conferred by statute.7 A tribe must be made a party
to any suit pending in the Federal court in the Indian Territory in which the
property of the tribe is in any way affected by the issues. 8 The United States
may, as guardian of such Indians, maintain an action in their behalf. 8 Where
authority to sue has been conferred, a tribe may maintain an injunctiou to restrain
the usurpation of official authority/ 0 but it can not maintain an action on a contract
made in violation of law; 11 and a suit can not be brought by individuals in the
name of the tribe/ 2 nor by a portion of' a tribe who have separated therefrom. 13
5. Oontracts.-Contracts between Indian tribes and agents or attorneys for services to be performed in reference to claims by such tribes against the United States
can not be enforced unless made in accordance with the requirements of the act of
Congress, requiring the approval of the Secretary of the lnterior. 14
D. Treames-1. Validity and e.ffect.-A treaty with an Indian tribe has the
same dignity and effect as a treaty with a foreign nation. 15 . It is a part of the law
1 E:x:p. Tiger, 2 Ind. T.,41;47 S. W. 1 304; Nofue v. U.S., 164 U. S:~657;_ 17 S. Ct., 212; 41 L. Ed.,588; Talton v. MaYI!(!IJ 163 U.S.,
16 S. Ct.,986,;_ 41 L. Ed., 196; Alberty v. U.S., 162 U.S., 499; 1t> S. ct., 864; 40 I,. :Ed., 1051; Smith v. U.S., 151 u.S., 50; 14
S. t:~234;38 L. ~d., 67; E:x:p. Mayfield, 141 U. ~-, 107; 11 S. Ct., 939; 35 L. Ed., 635; ~Rymond v. Raymond, 83 Fed.1 721; 28 C. C.
A., 3!!. See also Crowell v. Young (Ind. T.1 190.), 69 S. W., 829; Boudmot v. Boudmot, 2 Ind. T., 107; 48 S. W., 1u19.
For criminal jurisdiction of Federal ana State courts see IV, D, 2.
Jurisdiction not ousted by naturalization: Where a Cherokee court ln the Jndian Territory has acquired jurisdiction of an
Indian in a criminal prosecution, such jurisdiction is not divested by the subsequent naturalization of defendant. Ex p. Kyle, 67
·
·
·
Fed . .._306.
.t'eacemakers' court: The jurisdiction of the "peacemakers" of the Seneca Nation is limited to $100 by N.Y. Laws (184.7), c.
365, sec. 8. Jemmerson v. Kennedy, 55 Hnn (N.Y.), 47; 7 N.Y. Supp!.1 296. The supreme court of New York, in an action to
enforce a decree in partition rendered by the peacemakers' court, can not go back of the decree to ascertain the relationship and
interests ofthe parties which were determined by the decree. Jimeson v. Pierce, 102 N. Y. App. Div., 618; 92 N. Y. Suppl., 331.
Tribes of Indians residing inN ew York have no jurisdiction to try their members for crimes committed within the reservation.
Jackson v. Goodell, 20 Johns. (N.Y.), 188.
Acts of Congress: On this subject Congress has passed several acts. See 23 U. S. Stat. L., 38.5; 25 U.S. Stat. L., 783; 26 U.S.
Stat. L., 96; 30 U.S. Stat. L., 518.
2 Talton v. Mayes, 163 U.S., 376; 16 S. Ct., 986; 41 L. Ed., 196.
• Nofue v. U. S., 164 U. S., 657; 17 S. Ct., 212; 41 L. Ed., 588; Alberty v. U. S., 162 U. S., 499; 16 S. Ct., 864; 40 L. Ed., 1051;
Raymond v. Raymond.._83 Fed., 721; 28 C. C. A., 38.
• Mehlin v. Ice, 56 ,·ed., 1~ 5 C. C. A., 403.
• Standley v. Roberts, 59 1''ed., 836; 8 C. C. A., 305; Mehlin v. Ice, 56 Fed., 12; 5 C. C. A., 403.
• Raymond v. Raymond, 1 Ind. T., 334; 37 S. W., 202.
7 Engleman v.·cable (Ind. T.,1902).,.69 S. W., 1;94; Seneca Nation v. Christie, 1L6 N.Y., 1~2; 27 N. E., 275; Crouse v. New york,
etc., R. Co., 49 Hun (N~ Y.) 576; 2 N. r. Suppl., 453; Seneca Nat1on v. Hammond, 3 Thomps. & C. (N. Y.) 1 347; Seneca Nation v.
John, 16 N.Y. Suppl., 40; Seneca Nation v. Tyler, 14 How. Pr. (N.Y.), 109; Strong v. Waterman, 11 Pmge (N.Y.), 607; lD re
Narragansett Indians, 20 R.I., 715; 40 At!., 347; Thebo v. Choctaw, 66 Fed., 372; 13 C. C. A., 519.
In New York no provision has boon made by law for bringing ejectment to recover possession of Indiall. lands except in the
case of the Senecas, and the Indians have no corporate name by which they can institute such a suit. Montauk v. Long Island R.
Co., 28 N. Y. App. Div.z 470; 51 N.Y. Suppl., 142. Seneca Indians inN ew York may sue and be sued as provided by State law.
Jemmison v. Kennedy, ll5 Hun, 47; 7 N.Y. Suppl., 296; Jackson v. Reynolds, 14 Johns., 335.
e 30 u.S. Stat.L., 495. And see Thompson v. .Morgan (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 920; Casteel v. McNeeley (Ind. '1:'.,1901),64
s. w.. 594.
The Creek Nation is a proper party to a suit by a telephone company to restrain persons from erecting t~!ephones in a town in
such nation, where the latter are taking posse>'sion of tribal lands in the town without authority. Muskogee Nat. Tel. Co. v. Hall
(Ind. T., 1901), 64 S. W.::t 600.
e U. S. v. Winans, 7~ Fed., 72; U. s. v. Boyd, 68 Fed., 577.
•o Seneca Nation v. John, 16 N.Y. Suppl. 40.
u St. Regis Indians v. Drum, 19 Johns. (N.Y.), 127.
12 Johnson v. Long Island R. Co., 162 N.Y., 462; 56 N. E., 992; Onondaga Nation 11. Thacher, 29 Misc. (N.Y.}, 428; 61 N. Y
Suppl:.t 1027 [affirmed in 53 N.Y. App. Div., 561; 65 N.Y. Suppl., 1014 (affirmed in 169 N.Y., 5S4; 62 N. E., 1098)].
.
".t'eople v. Land Office, 99 N.Y., 648; 1 N·, E., 764; Cayuga Indians v. State, 99 N.Y., 235'L1 N. E., 770.
H Rol!Jns v. Cherokee Indians, 87 N.c., 229; In re Sanborn, 148 U.s., 222; 13 S. Ct., 577; 37 . Ed., 429; Rollrns "·U.S., 23 C.
U s
·
·
r
.
.
CIS., 106.
An exception to this rule arises, however, ln the case of a specific appropriation for the payment or such serv1ces, as m 25 . •
ed
Stat. L., 756. U. S. v. Crawford, 47 Fed., 561.
Contracts with attorneys, for services rendered in securin~ o. treaty from the United States, can not be enforced unless approv
by the Secretaryof the Interior and the Commissioner ofindian Affairs. Hanks v. HendricksJ 3 Ind. T ., 415; 58 S. W., 669.
The power of the chief of a tribe to make a contract binding the tribe will be presumea where such authority has not been
.
questioned and the tribe has acMpted the benefit of the contract. Rollins v. U.S., 2.3 C. Cis.~ 106.
,. Wood v. Missouri, etc., R. Co. 11 Kans., 323; U.S. v. New York Indians, 173 U. S.,464; 19<>. Ct., 487; 43 L. Ed., 769; Worcester
1>. Georgia, 6 Pet. (U.S.), 515; 8 L. Ed., 483; Turner v. American Baptist Missionary Union, 24. Fed. Cas., No.14251; 5 McLean, 344.
.
.
.
And see, generally, Treaties.
Abrogation by treaty with another government: The treaty of the Creek Nation With the rebel government a.brogat<'d. the treaty
with the United States, and the provisions of a later treaty reaffirming and reassuming all obligations existing under the earlier
. •
.
treaty, do not cover tbe period when the Creeks were in r~bellion. Connor v. U.S., 19 9· Cis., 675.
Time of takin;; effect: Where a treaty provides that 1t should tak~ effeot wJ_>en r~tified by the Pres1dent and Senate, ·~ d1d
not take effect Ufttil signed by the President, although it had been previously ratified f!Y the Senate and accepted by ~he Ind1ans.
Shepard v. Northwestern L. Ins. Co., 40 Fed.,341. By the treaty of July 16, 1862, the tr1bal relatwns of the Ottawa Ind1ans were to
37~
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[1221 of the land, to be enforced by the courts/ and can not be disregarded by State
legislation. 2 By such treaties the Indians may sell or acquire lands. 3 When rights
have 'Vested under treaties Congress has no power to impair them. 4 A prior treaty
may, however, be superseded by an act of Congress.5
2. Oonstruction.-The construction of an Indian treaty belongs to the courts
as a matter of law. 6 Its language is construed, not according to the technical meaning
of its words to learned lawyers, but in the sense in which they would naturally be
understood by the Indians.7 As between the United States and the Indians, treaties
are liberally construed in favor of the Indians; 8 but grants and reservations claimed
under such treaties are strictly construed against the grantee or beneficiary. 9 An
admission in a treaty as to the limits of the territory occupied by the Indians is not
conclusive on those who have previously acquired rights. 10 A treaty declaring a
general amnesty of all past offenses agamst the United States effects a pardon of
all offenses agamst citizens of the United States.11 And where it specifies offenses
against citizens of the Cherokee Nation it includes offenses against a white man
who had been adopted ihto that tribe.tz
3. Ratijication.-A treaty is 'Valid, even though not formally ratified and proclaimed, where it has been acted upon and recognized by both parties. 13 A proviso
added to a treaty by the Senate is void if it was not included in the published copy
or in the President's proclamation promulgating the treaty, and if there is no eVIdence of the assent of the President and the Indians thereto. 14 A State or its agent
is authorized to enter into a treaty or convention with an Indian tribe within its
borders, for the extihguishment of the Indian title to land, pro[l23]vided it is
entered into in the presence of and with the approval of a commissioner of the United
States, appointed to attend the sam.e; and such a treaty requires no ratification or
proclamatiOn by the Federal authorities. 15
4. (Jla,ims urtiler treaties.-In the adjustment of claims made by Indians or other
beneficiaries under treaties or agreements with Indian tribes, the general principles
of construction above set forth are observed. 16 Where the Government pays out
cease, and they were to become citizens of the United States in five years. A subsequent treaty, negotiated before, but finally
rat~ed a~ amend~d after, the expiration of the five years, related back to the date of negotiation, and was a valid treaty with an
IndiSll tnbe. W1ggan v. Conolly, 163 U.S., 56; 16 S. Ct., 914; 41 L. Ed., 69.
,
1 Maiden v.lngersoll, 6 Mich"' 373; Fellow v. Blacksmith 19 How. (U. S.), 366; 15 L. Ed., 684; Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet.
(U. S. ), 515; 8 L. Ed.6483; In re Kace Horse, 70 Fe<!" 598;
ton v. U.S., 29 C. Cl".:z 288; Kendall's Case 1._1 C. Cis., 261.
• Peoplev. Land ftlce Com'rs, 99 N.Y., 648; 1 1'1. E., 764
llows v. Denniston.,.<6 N. Y.,_420; Love v. Yamplin, 21 Fed., 755.
• Wood v. Missouri, etc., R. Co., 11 Kans.~~; Minter v.
· ley, 45 Miss.,376; Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall. (U.S.), 211; 21 L. Ed.,
523; U.S. v. Reese, 27 Fed. Cas;~ No. 16137; 5 JJill., 405.
• Holdenv. Joy, 17 Wall. (u.S.), 211; 21 L. Ed., 523; Wilson v. Wall, 6 Wall. (U.S.), 83; 18 L. Ed., 727; Mann v. Wilson, 23
How. (U.S.), 457; 16 L. Ed., 584; Mitchel v. U.S., 9 Pet. (U.S.), 711; 9 L, Ed., 283; U.S. v. Reese, 27 Fed. Cas., No. 16137; 5 Dill.,
405. See also Choctaw Nation v U.S., 21 C. Cis., 59.
·
6 Webster v. Reid, Morr. (Iowa) 467; Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S., 55~;23 S. Ct., 216;47 L. Ed. 299; Stephensv. Cherokee
Nation, 174 U. s.144§; 19 S. Ct., 722; 43 L. Ed., 1041; Ward v. Race Horse, 163 U.S., 504; 16 S. Ct., 1076; 41 L. Ed., 244; The Cherokee
Tobacco, 11 Wal.
(u.S.), 616; 20 L. Ed., 227.
• Harrisv. Doe, 4 Blaekf. (Ind.), 369; Wray v·. Doe, 10 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 452.
Court cannot inquire into execution: A court can not inquire whether a treaty was properly executedJ...nor whether it was procured by undue influence (Leighton v. U. S., 29 C. Cls.; 288), or by fraud and deception (Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S., 553;
23 S. Ct., 216; 47 L. Ed., 299).
Agreement of parties: Where the language of a treaty as to land is indefinite, and the natural objects called for uncertain, the
parties to the treaty may settle the boundaries of the land forming the subject matter by agreement. Lattimer v. Poteet, 14
Pet. (U.S.), 4; 10 L. Ed.,328.
t Jonesv. M~han, 175 U.S;.~); 20 S. Ct., 1; 44 L. Ed., 49; ChoctawNatio~ v. U.S., 119 U. S.1 1; 7 S. Ct., 75; 30 L. Ed.,306;
lnre Kansa.~ lndtans, 5 Wall. (u. 'S.), 737; 18 L. Ed., 667; Worcester v. Georgta, 6 Pet. (U.S.), 515; 8 L. Ed., 483.
s Choctaw Nation v. U.S.til19 U.S., 1; 7 S. Ct., 75; 30 L. Ed., 3116; ln re Kansas Indians, 5 Wall. (U.S.), 737; 18 L. Ed;< 667;
Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. ( • S. ), 515; 8 L. Ed., 483; Meigs v. McClung, 9 Cranch (U.S.), 11; 3 L. :Ed., 639; Navarre v. u.S.,
33 C. Cis., 235; Langtord's Case,12C. Cls.,338. Compare U.S. v. Choctaw Nation, 179U. s., 494; 21 S. Ct.,l49;45L. Ed .. 291. holding
that the obviousi palpable meaning of the lalll,'llage may not be disregarded because of tne dependent character of the Indians;
nor because the ndians may have been overreached; nor because the ordinary interpretation of the words will have the result of
rendering the Government less liberal toward the t.ribe making the treaty than toward other tribes.
• Goodfellow v. Muc.key, 10 Fed. Cas., No. c5537; 1 McCrary, 238.
10 Brooks v. Norris, 6 Rob. (La.), 175.
u Garrison v. U.S., 30 C. Cis., 272.
12 U.s. v. Ragsdale, 27 Fed. Cas., No. 16113; Hempst., 479.
,. Moore v. U.S,_, 32 C. Cis., 593.
" New York ~aians v.. U_. S., 170 U. s.11; 18 S. Ct., 531; 42 L. Ed., 927, Mr. Justice Brown, delivering opinion of the court.
16 Seneca Nat10n v. Chn~tle~ 126 N.Y., 22; 27 N. E., 275.
•• Cook v. Biddle..>. 2 Mich., ::!69; U.S. v. Choctaw Nation, 193 U.S., 115; 24 S. Ct., 411; 48 L. Ed., 640; U.S. v. Blackfeather,
155 U.s., 180; 15 S. \.:t., 64; 39 L. Ed., 114; U.S. v. Old Settlers, 148 U. 8.,427; 13 S. C't., 650; 37 L. Ea.,509; Blackfeather v. U.S.,
28 C. Cl., 447; Chickasaw Nation v. U.S., 22 C. Cis., 222; Choctaw Nation v. U.S., 21 0. C1s., 59; Navarre v. U. S., 33 C. Cis., 235
(holding that an agreement to reintburse the members of the tribe for depredations committed upon "stock, tinlber, or other property" does not extend to losses cause? by swindling thr~ugh false representations). See also Pam·to-pee v. U. S., 148 U. S., 691;
13 s. Ct., 742; 37 L. Ed., 613; Whitmrre v. Cherokee NatiOn, 30 C. Cis., 180.
Release of claims by tribe: 'I' he pro\·ision in the Creek treaty of 1866 that "the stipulations of this treaty are to be in full settlement of all r!aints of said Creek ~ation for damages and losses of every kind growing out of the late rebellion" applies to individual and personal as well as national demands. Connor v. U.S. 19 C. Cis., 675.
Where a treaty provides for an advance to the Indians for building purposes they are to be charged with the advance, although
the United States ultimately receiv€1d a benefit from the improvements made with the funds. Blackfeather v. U. S., 28 C. Cls.,
447.
Where a treaty recites payment it will be presumed that full payment has been I"~-'~ !'ieneca Nation v. Christie, 126N. Y.,
122; 27 N. E., 275.
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treaty funds wi_thout authority it may be held responsible for repayment, 1 but
where P.ayment. 18 made to legally constituted representatives of the tribe the United
States lS not hable for their ;niisappropriation of the funds. 2 vYhere the parties
to ~ treha_tydag:r~:;e up on an arbitrator of claims ari<>ing under it, the courts will not
renew 1s ecJSlons. 3

III.

INDIAN LANDS.

. A. Title a:uJ righ_ts-1. Nature of title-(a) In general.-Indian tribes hold their
~ght to t~1e soil by VIrtue of aboriginal occupancy and possession} To sustain the
t1tle, the!!' t;se an~ oc~up~:~;ncy must have been aetual, not merely desultory or
construc~n,_-e. . Therr t1t.le lS a perpetual right of possession and occupancy, the
fee remammg m the U mted States or in the State where the land i'l situated ·6 as
l1~4_] successo:t: to the rights of the European discoverers. 7 The United States, as
ongmal. prop;netor,. has power to dispose of public lands even within an Indian
reservatiOn w1th~ut the consent of the Indians.s ·
(b) Reservatw'n!' and grants to tribes.-\Vhere tribal Indians have been assigned
lands. and rese.rvatwns as places of domicile, they have no vested rights therein,
but s1mpl~ a ~wht to occupy at the will of the Government. 9 Where they hold by
grant·, their title does not depend upon aboriginal possession, but its nature and
extent are measured by the terms of tho grant. 10
(c) Land grants conflicting with Indian title.-The United States, or a State
holding the fee, may, before a cession by the Indians, convey an unencumbered
title in fee simple or a title subj cct to their right of possession; 11 but such in ten1 Oneida Indians v. U.S., 39 C. Cl~., 1Hi.
2 U.S. v. Dlackfeather, 1.55 U.S., 180; 15 S. Ct.,f>l, 39 I.. Rd., HI.
aU. S. v. Old Settlers, 148 U.S., 427; 13 S. Ct., 0W; 37 L. Ed., 500; Chklmsaw Nation''· U.s., 22 C. Cis., 222.
• Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall. (U.S.), 211; 21 L. Ed.f 52:!; Worce,ter v. Georgia, u !'ct. (U.S.), 515; 8 L. Ed., ~113. And seeR eg. v.
St. Catharine's Milling etc., Co., 13 Ont . .App., 141:! a!lirming 10 Oni., lUI\].
Neither Sf>r.in nor 'r.rexico recognited the primitive WJe of the Indians. Brooks,.. Norris,(; Rob. (La.), 175; Maes v. Gillard,
7 Mart. N. S. (La.), 314; l\Iartin v. 1ohn.."'n, 5 Mart. (La.), <i55; J{oboul v. Nero1 5 Mart. (La.), 4DO; U.S. v. 'vilson, 113lack (U.S.),
267; 17 L. Ed., 142; .Hayt v. U.S., 38 C. Cls., 455. C,omp,.ro Byrne v. Alas, U Cal., c;zs; 16 rae., 523.
• Choctaw Natwn v. U. S., J.71) U. S., 4\14; 21 S. Ct., 14\J; 45 L. Ed., 291.
e Minter v. Rhirley, 4.5 :!-!iss., 37G; In re Namtgansctt Indians 20 I~. I., 715; 40 AU., 347; S(>anlding v. Chandler, 100 U.S. 394;
s.! ?~; 7 s . Ct.! JO?; 30 L. Ed ..• aao; s. v. Kagama, 115. u.s.,
1~ s. Ct., 300; 40 L. Ed., 4C9; Dut.tz v. Nort!~cm I'a•·· H. Co., ll!J
3o5; 6 S. Ct., 1100;30 L. Ed., 228, U. 8; v. C?o.k1 19 W\'ll. (U.,~.). 5.11, 2- L. Ed., 2lil: Doe v. W1i"o~, 23 How. (U. ~-), 45o, 16 L.
Ed., 584; U. S. v. Rogers, 4 How. (U. 1;;).), 5b7, L1 L. Eel., llOa, Mitchel v. U. S., 9 l ct. (U. S.), 711, 9 L. Ed., 2S3, Worcester v..
Georgia, 6 Pet. (U. 8.) 515· 8 L. Ed., 41!:3; Cnerokeo Nution v. U<'Oflia, 5 l'~t. (U. 8.)11: 8 I>. Ed., 25; Johnson v. ll1cintosh, 8
Wheat. (U.S.) 543; 5 L_ Eel., 681; Fletcher v. J>ec·k, cl Crunch (lJ. S.), 87; :1 L. Ed., 62; U.S. v. Four Bottles of Sonr-Mash
WhiSky, 90 Fed., 720; U.S. v. Ragsdale, 27 Fed. Cas., No. 16113; Jlempst., 479; U.S. v. Rogers, 27 Fed. CM., No. 16187; He.mpst.,
.
.
.
.. .
450; Goodlollow 11. Mulkey, 10 F.ed. Cas., No. 5:):!7; 1 M<:Crary, n8.
'l'he colonies on becoming States succeeded to tho rights or the crown to lands w1thm their boundanc~ 1 w1th the exclns1ve
purchase. Seneca Nation v. Christie, 120 N.Y., 122; 27 N . .!':., 275; vgden v. Lee, 6 Hill
ri~ht to extinguish the Indian title
.
.
.
(N. Y), 51\>; Strongv. Waterman, 11 l'a!ge (N. Y.)j c;o7.
In New York the tenure of Seneca Inctbns resi< ing on thn Allegany nn<l C>tltnrnu~us Reservallons 1s defined by the act of May
18, 184.5, dedaringthat they hold and possess such rcscrvat.ions as a disUJwt tommunity. Seneca Nation v. Tyler, H How. Pr.,

u..

V·

by

lOO. In Canada the Indians h 9.ve the right of pos:-;ession; tho leo i• in t~c pro,• in~'<) in whkh tho hmds ar~ situate; but tho_ Dominion
Government retains the exclusive power of lcgu;lat.IO':' over. t}.~o lam.s }wl~il~ ~c-~~upic~i, by lndw.n~. .~t: Ct\tharmes ~:ill1~g, ~:-<·.,
Co. v. Reg., 13 Can. Sap. Ct., 577 [affirmed il~ l: .~pp. Ctt~., 4~•; .>8 I,: _J. I . C., •• ~f liO I:. 1. f!·~P· N. S., 19.], :r:c~:. v. J~hnson 1 33 ·~an.
I.. J., 204; Bnrk~ v. Cormier, 10 Can. L. T, .382, 30 N. llt~ms~v:;.l·l2, ?ntnrl? ~ ln. Co. v. Scybolcl, 31 qnt., 386, Reg.''· Jonnson, 1
.
Grant Ch. (U. C.), 409; Reg. v. Strong, 1 Grant Cl.1. (U. C).-lg,, llm1 n ":"est, 1 U. C. <i. ll. 0. fl., 287.
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[125) tion is not to be presumed; and Indian lands are not affected by an act giving
the right of 'J)reemption, •· or a grant in general terms. 2
(d) Rights of individual Indians in triballands.-AII Indian lands were originally
communn.l property.3 Where land is convcyt:>d to a tribe individual members of thP
tribe can acquire no vested interest in any specific tract,4 but they may have ·a
right of perpetual occupancy in lands improved and occupied by them, under the
laws of the tribe; 5 and such interest may be transferred to another member of the
tribe. 6 A lease of pasture lands made by the Creek council to an Indian conveys a
leasehold estate of all lands included within its exterior boundaries; and one taking
up a farm therein is a trespasser. 7
2. Rights incident to Indian title-(a) Mines and mining rights.-One who enters
a mining claim within an Indian reservation acquires no rights thereby .8 But
where such entry is authorized as to a particular reservation by act of Congress such
claims as may be entered are thereby segregated from the reservation, and the Indian
title is extinguished.g Under the Choctaw constitution, any citizen of that nation
who discovered a coal mine acquired an exclusive right to all coal within a radius of
1 mile; 10 and the laws of the Chickasaw Nation provided for the formation of corporations to develop coal and other mines, with authority to contract with capitalists
to develop aud work the ;mines.U Under these J>rovisions leases were made; but
Congress abrogated existing leases and prohibited allJ?ersons from receiving royalties
from such mines, and provided [126] that all coal within the nation should remain the
common property of the tribes. 12 Such leases are now expressly prohibited by act
of Congress. 13 All leases of ;mineral lands ;must now be made under regulations J?Wmulgated by the Secretary of the Interior, and the royalties paid into the Umted
States Treasury for the benefit of the tribes.t 4 In Canada the Indians have no ricrhts
to the royal.mmes and minerals; and the Dominion Government can make no stipulation with the Indians which would affect the rights of the P~ovince in which the
lands are situated.t 5
Virginia: Marshall v. Clark, 4 Cal], 2fi8.
Wisconsin: Veeder v. Guppy, 3 \vis., 502.

Ed., Y,,~~tWe~J~~s;. ~:!~~~(~~; ~s0 1J:k~~;;~\tA:~t ~4i; L~~s~~:~,:;;o~~rf~~~~:~~1f·~2t:

~
}.!J.~J;··J~r~ ~.' s~'lt~0~h l~et·

19b; 10 L. Ed., 123; California, etc., Land Co. v. Worden,85 FeeL, 94. But compare Danforth v. Wear, 9 Wheat. (U.S.), 673; 6 L:
Ed., 188.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 25.
But see ~fontgomery v. Doe, 13 Sm. & M. (Miss.), llil; Strothcrv. Cathey, 5 N.C., 162; ~Am. Dec., C.S.1; Gillespie v. Cunningham 2 Hnmphr. (Tenn.), 19.
Entries and surveys made on Indian lands prior to their cession arc void, and no rights are acquired under such entry. Chinn
v. Darnell.,; Fed. Cas., No. 2684; 4 McLean, 440.
1 Gaines v. Hale, 25 Ark., 168; Thredgill v. Pintard, 12 How. (U.S.), 24; 13 L. Ed., 877.
• Atlantic, etc., R. Co. v. Mingns, 165 U. 8.,413; 17 S. Ct., 34R; 41 L. Ed., 770; U. B. v. Missouri, etc., R. Co., 26 Fed. Cas., No.
15786; 1 McCrary, ti2~ (affirmed in.92 U. S . ..JOO; 23 L. Ed., 645],; U. S. v. Lcayen:-:orth, etc., R. Co., 2ti Fed. Cas., No. 15582; 1 McCrary, 6l0faffirmed m 92 U.S., 733; 23 L. l'Cd., 634]; Langford s Case, 12 C. Cls., 33~.
'Jourileycake v. Cherokee Nation, 28 C. Cis., 281.
.
• Tuttle v. Moore, 3 Ind. T ., 712; 64 S. W ., 585. See also Rush v. Thompson, 2 Ind. T .• 557; 53 S. W ., 333, individual Indians
who purchase town lots segregated from the public domam obtain only the ri~ht of occupancy.
Lands apportioned to Indians of the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nat ions are still public lands and not held by allottees in their
individual capacity as tenants in common. Dukes v. Goodall (Ind. T ., 1904), 82 S. w., 702.
.
• Crowell v. Young (Ind. T., 1901), 64 S. W., 607 [modified in (find. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 829;] James v. 'Bmith, 3 Ind. T.
447; ii8 s. 1V., 714; l'ayne v. Kansas, etc., R. Co., 46 Fed., 546. See also lllacksmith v. Fellows, 7 X. Y., 401 [affirmed in 19 How.
(U. 8.7, 366; 1.; I,. Ed., 684].
.
The right of possession Ia sufficient to support a lease of the portion held. Wilcoxen v. Hybarger, 1 Ind. T., 138, 38 S. W. ·

. 669.

'

Rights ofpurchoscr: A sale of such land by the Indian occupant to a citizen of the B'nited States passes no title; but the purchoser thereby acquires right• sufficient to maintain ejectment against another Indian who has no claim to the land except that he
is a m'!m~er ?f the tribe. Williams v. Wor,~<s (Ind. T., 1903), 76 fo· W., UfJ; Kelly v. Johnson, 1. Ind. T., 11>4; 39 B_. W., 352.
Lnmtat10n upon amount of land held m possessmn: Under 32 U. S. Stat. L., 643, sec. 19, 1t IS unlawful for a Chickasaw Indian
to hold possession of more than three hundred and twenty acres ofland. See Gooding v. Watkins (Ind. T., 1904), 82 B. W., 913.
'l'he statute of frauds applies to a contract relating to the interest of an Indian possessing lands of the Indian nation. Rowe v.
Henderson (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W., 250.
• Reynolds v. Clowdus (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W.J. 277; Holford v. James (Ind. T., 1903). 76 S. W .• 261.
No right to sell to a citizen of United States: A creek citizen entitled to the possession of Indian lanrls has no authority to
sell to a citizen of the United States the possession or ril;ht. Denton v. Capital Town Site Co. (Ind. T., 1904), 82 S. W ., 852.
1 "\\'assom v. 'Villison, 3 Ind. T., 365; 58 R. W., 574.
• Kendall v. San Juan Silver Min. Co.hl44 U.S ..._ 658; 12 S. Ct., 779; 3B L. Ed., 583. And see Mines and minerals.
9 u.s. v. Four Bottles Sour-Mash W isky, 90 .l'ed., 720.
10 Ansley v. Ainsworth (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 884; McCurtain v. Grady, 1 Ind. T., 107; 38 S. W., 65.
n Laws Chickasaw Nation, pp. 188, 190. And see ~foB ride v. Farrington, 131 Fed., 797.
12 30 U.S. Stat. L., 498. And see Ansley v. Ainsworth (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W ., 884.
"32 U.S. Stat. L., 655.
u Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S., 294; 23 S. Ct.1 115; 47 L. Ed., 183; Southwestern Coal Co. v. McBride, 185 U.S.,
499; 22 S. Ct., 763; 46 L. Ed., 1010; Atoka CoaL etc., Co. v. Aaams, 104 Fed., 471; 43 C. C. A., 651 [affirming 3 Ind. T., 189; 53 S. W .,
539].
Accrued royalties due to lessors under valid leases were not affected by these statutes. Southwest.em Coal Co. v. McBride,
185 u.s., 499; 22 s. Ct., 763; 46 I,. Ed., 1010; Atoka Coal, etc., Co. v. Adams, 104 Fed., 471; 43 C. C. A., 651.
Action by the Secretary upon applications for leases under these acts is a matter of administration. cognizable solely by the
executive department. Cherokee Nation v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S., 294; 23 S. Ct., 115; 47 L. Ed., 183.
"Ontario Min. Co. v. Seybold, 31 Ont., 386.
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(b) Fe:rr-v and water rights.-Where by treaty a reservation was made of certain
rights of ferrtage, to be sold and the proceeds paid over to the Indian tribe, the Indians retained equal rights with other persons to a landing at the mouth of a public
highway. 1 The Seneca Nation can convey the right to use the waters of streams
on their lands without consulting the persons owning the right of preemption to the
reservation. 2
(c) Cutting timber and hay.-Timber standing on lands occupied by Indians
can not be cut by them for the _purpose of sale alone; but they may sell timber cut for
the purpose of improving the land. 8 The common-law doctrine that the cutting of
standing trees is waste does not apply to Indians in the use of a large tract of land
within State, granted to them by the United States. 4 Other persons may not cut
timber on Indian lands, 5 even when authorized by the Indians. 6 Where a statute
emoowers the President to authorize the Indians to cut and sell the dead timber on
a reservation, the amount which can be removed is limited by the President's order. 7
Where a contract has been made under such law, the [127] government is bound by
the acts of its superintendent or agent where his duty required the exercise of judgment and discretion as to what constituted a "dead and down'' timber, 8 but not
whae he allows the delivery of an amount in excess of the contract. u Payments made
for timber received in excess of the amount stated in the contract do not give the
purchaser t.itle thereto. 10 A member o{ the Creek Nation who is entitled to cut hay
from the common lands may employ a noncitizen for that purpose in consideration of
receiving an interest therein. 11 Under a statute prohibiting the removal of hay from
the Indian lands, the word "hay" includes hay from grass sown and cultivated, as
well as from natmal grass. 12
(d) Eminent domain and right of wav.-The United States may exercise the right
of eminent domain in respect to Indtan lands/3 and so may a State having the
ultimate property in land within an Indian reservation. a There can be no prescriptive right of way over Indian reservations, since a prescription implies a grant
and can not exist where there is no_power to grant.n An act of Congress conferring
on the Secretary of the Interior full authority to grant a right of way to telephone
lines in the Indian Territory, and providing that no lines shall be constructed across
Indian lands until authority is obtained from such secretary, is not unconstitutional
as impairing vested rights, as to a company previously granted by an Indian nation
the exclusive privilege of erecting telephone lines therein, respecting territory not
occupied by it and on which it has expended no money. 16

a

1 Walker"· Armstrong, 2 Kans., 198.
• Wadsworth v. Buffalo Hydraulic Assoc., 15 Barb. (N.Y.), 83.
• Fellows v. Lee, 5 Den. (N.Y.), 628; Labadie v. U.S., 6 Okla., 400; 51 Pac., 666; U.S. v. Cook, 19 Wall. (U.S.), 591; 22 L. Ed.,
210; U.S. v. Pine River Logging, etc., Co., 89 }'ed., 907; 32 C. C. A., 406; Fegan v. McLean, 29 U. C. Q,. Jl., 202.
The presumption is against the authority of the Indians to cut and sell timber, since they have only a ri~ht of occupancy in
their lands. Every purchaser from them is charged with notice of this presumption. U.S. v. Cook, 19 Wall. (U.S.), 591; 22 L.
Ed., 210.
The refusal of the Interior Department to sanction negotiations for the sale of timber by the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
is conclusive, in the absence of fraud. U. S. v. Boyd, 83 Fed., 547; 27 C. C. A., 592.
Oneida Indians In Wisconsin have the right to cut and use timber, and to sell sufficient to support themselves and families.
U.S. v. Foster, 25 Fed. Cas., No. 15141; 2 Biss., 377.
• Wheeler v. Me-shing-go-me-sia, 30 Ind., 402.
6 Boies v. Blake, 13 Me., 381; Seneca Nation v. Hammond, 6 Thomps. & C. (N.Y.), 595; Labadie v. U. S., 6· Okla., 400; 51
Pac., 666.
An action for seizing lumber cut on Indian lands, brought against a Commissioner of Indian Affairs, must be brought within
six months from the seizure, not from the sale. Jones v. Bain. 12 U. C. Q. B., 550.
·
• Seneca Nation v. Hammond, 3 Thomps. & C. (N.Y.), 347; Chandler v. Edson, 9 Johns. {N.Y.), 362.
1 Pine River Logging, etc., Co. v. U.ll., 186 U.S., 279; 22 S. Ct., 920; 46 L. Ed., 1164; u.s. v. Pine River Logging, etc., Co.,
89 Fed., 907; 32 C. C. A., 406.
What is dead timber: ''Dead timber, standing or fallen," within the meaning of 25 U.S. Stat. L., 673, includes trees which
are so vitally injured that a prudent landowner w~uld ~ut them to preserve their value; it does not incluqe uninjured trees merely
because they stand among dead trees. U.S. v. Pme River Logging, etc., Co., 89 Fed., 907; 32 C. C. A., 406.
White labor prohibited: A rule of the commissioner providing that "no white labor shall be employed" in cutting andremoving timber will not prevent a white man from recovering an agreed compensation for hauling logs sold to his employer under
a contract approved by the Se<;retary. Citizens' Stare Bank v. Bonnes, 83 Minn., 1; 85 N. W., 718.
• u. R. v. Bonness, 125 Fed., 4&'i; 60 C. C. A .• 321.
• U.S. v. Pine River Logging, etc.bCo., 89 Fed., 907; 32 C. C. A., 406.
Io Pine Riv~ Lo.gging, e~., Co. v.
. 8.1 186 U.S., 279; 22 S. Ct., 920; 46 L. Ed., 1164 [affirming 105 Fed., 1004; 44 C. C. A.,
68.>]; U. S. v. Pme R1ver Loggmg, et~,-1 Co./..IS9 Fed., 907; 32 C. C. A., 406.
n Eddy v. Lafayette, 163 U. S., 4:m; 16 t<. Ct., 1082; 41 L. Ed., 225 [affirming 49 Fed., 807; 1 C. C. A., 441].
12 Reg. v. Good. 9 Can. L. T ., 396; 17 Ont.J. 725.
"Cherokee Nation v. Southern Kans. R. ~:o., 135 U.S., 641; 10 S. Ct., 965; 34 L. Ed., 295 [reversing on other grounds 33 Fed.,
9001 right of way for a railroad telegraph and telephone line. And see EminElP.t domain, 15 C"yc., 564.
Compensation: An act of Congress authorizing the use of lands in the Indian Territory for toll bridges is not unconstitutional
because no provision is made therein for compensation t.o the owners of the land used, as the Ultimate title in all such lands is in
the United States. Dukes v. McKenna (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W •• 832.
"France v. Erie R. Co., 2 Hun (N. Y.h 513; 5 Thomps. & C., 12; O'Meara v. Alleghany Highway Comrs., 3 Thomps. & C.
(N. Y ~1~ 235. And see Eminent domain, 15 o.;yc., 565.
a woodworth v. Raymond, 51 Conn., 70.
•• Muskogee Nat. Tel. Co. v. Hall (Ind. T., 1901), 64 S. W., 600.
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3. Sale and lease of triballands-(a) In general.-.An Indian tribe or nation in
the United States has no power of alienation of lands, except to the United States
or the State in which the lands are situated, or with the consent of the United States
or such State. 1 Nor can the. individual members of tlie tribe convey to a foreigner
their interest in lands belonging to the tribe. 2 A white man [128] can not acquire
any title from Indians by purchase. 3 Leases of triballands 4 to others than members
of the tribe made without the consent of the Secretary of the Interior are generally
void. 5 All leases of agricultural and grazing lands in the Indian Territory were
abrogated by act of Congress, 6 except where the lessee claimed under an improvement
contract or lease, when he was allowed possession [129] lo~ enough to compensate
him for the improvements made. 7 The same statute provided, however, that any
Indian in possession of such amount of land as would be his reasonable share of the
lands of his tribe may use it or rent it until allotment is made. 8 In Canada the
right of Indians to alienate their lands is also restricted. 9
'California: Sunol v. Hepburn, 1 Cal., 254.
Indian Territory: Tuttle v. Moor~, 3 Ind. T., 712; 64 S. W., 585.
Louisiana: Martin v. Johnson, 5 Mart:< 655.
Massachusetts: Lynn v: Nahant, 113 Mass., 433.
Ne~ York: Fellowsv. Denniston,23 N. Y ..... 420; Goodell v. Jackson,20 Johns., 693; ll.Am. Dec., 351.
Umted States:. Buttz v. Northern Pac. R.\;0.,119 U.S.! 55; 7 S. Ct.,100; 3l! L. Ed .._330; U.S. v. KagamaJ 1181!. 8.,375; 6 S.
Ct., 1109; 30 L. Ed., 228; U.S. v. Cook_a19~all.,591; 22L. Ed.L210; Mannv. Wilson,2~ .tiOW., 457; 16 L. Ed., o84; Mitchel v. U.S.,
9 Pet.J 711; 9 L. Ed.,283; Worcesterv. ueorgm,6 Pet.,515; SL• .l!id., 483; Cherokee Natwn v. Georgm,5 Pet.,1; 8 L. Ed.,25; Johnson
v. Mcmtosh, 8 Wheat., 543; 5 L. Ed., 61.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 28.
For cession of lands by treaty see III, B.
Consent of Congress: Chiefs can not sell tribal lands to individuals, even with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior;
the consent of Congress is necessary. Hale v. Wilder, 8 Kans., 545.
Contracts for land void: Contracts made with Indians for their lands are not merely voidable, but void. St. Regis Indians v.
Drum..._19 Johns. (N.Y.), 127.
'Hicks v. Coleman• .f5 Cal., 122; 85 Am. Dec.,103; De_nton v. Capital Town Site Co. (Ind. T., 1904), 82 S. W., 852; Goodell v.
Jackson, 20 Johns. (N. x .), 693; 11 Am. Dec., 851 .
.A mortgage of Cherokee lands by a Cherokee to a citizen of the United States is not such a sale as is prohibited by the
Cherokee constitution and laws. Crowell v. Young (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W. 829.
.
• Turner v. Gilliland (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W., 253; Hockett v• .Alston, 3 fud. T.,432; 58S. W.,675; Case v. Hall, 2 Ind. T~ 8;
46 s. w., 180.
• See Morris v. Hitchcock, 21 App. Cas. (D. C.), 565 raflirmed in 194 U.S., 384; 24 S. Ct., 712; 48 L. Ed., 1030) (holding that tlw
power of leasing must be exercised m subordination to tne laws of the United States looking to the protection of the Indians from
mtruders on their lands; and subject to the remaining governmental powers of the Indian nation, inc1uding the power oftaxation);
Wassom''· Willison, 3 Ind. T., 365; 58 S. W., 574.
The Tuscarora Indians were authorized to lease their lands, s!noo the gra.nt to them was absolute and unconditional. Sacarusa
v. King, 4 N. C.,336. The act of 1824, by which the long leases for years made by the Tuscarora Indians were forcertainpurposea
made real estate, had no effect upon the reversions expectant on those terms. Burnett v. Thompson, 51 N.C., 210.
Leases by Seneca Indians: The act of Congress (18 U.S. Stat. L., 330),:yalidating leases made in violation of existing law by
Seneca Indians, superseded theprovisionsofthe treaty made with the Six .Nations(7U. S. Stat. L.,44, art. 2), and leases executed
and renewed under its authority are valid. Shongo v. Miller, 169 N.Y., 586; 62 N. E., llOO.
Leases by Chickasaw Indians for a longer term than one year are void, under the Ch.!clmsa.w laws. Thomas v. Sass, 3 Ind.
T.,M5· 648. W.,631; Sassv.Thomas,3Ind.T.,636; 64S. W.,528.
A Chickasaw Indian in -possession of his Pl'OSPective allotment has a right to lay out a town and rent Iota on such allotment,
no political ortega! subdivisiOn being created. U.S. v. Lewis (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W., 299.
A lease of Choctaw land by one white man to another is valid as between the parties, although the land may be held by the
lessor in violation of the Jaw of the Choctaw Nation. Walker Trading Co. v. Grady Trading Co., 1 Ind. T., 191; 39 S. W., 354.
Lands "bought and paid for," which maybe J,eased under authority of26 U.s. Stat. L., 794, mcludealllands which have been
purchased by the Indians either by the payment of money..t or by exchange or by the surrender of possession of other property.
Strawberry Valley Cattle Co. v. Chipman, 13 Utah, 454i 45 .t'ac., 348.
Grantees ofthe lessorsoflndianlands take the Janas subject to the lease. Joines v. Robinson (Ind. T., 1903), 76 8. W., 107.
Surrender of possession by white lessee: '!'he act of Congress (10 U. S. Stat. L., 495), known as the G'urtis .Act, giving the owner
of improvements on a lot in the Indian Territory a preferred right to purchase, did not affect the obli~ation of a white lessee to
surrender possession to the lessor at the termination of the lease. Fraer v. Washington, 125 Fed., 280; 60 C. C. A., 194.
Lease from one not a citizen of nation: .An improvement contract or lease from one whose claim to citizenship in th~ Indian
nation had beendooided adversely is void; the tenant is not entitled to thevalueofhis improvements, and the lessor can not wain·
tain an action for the recovery of possession. Casteel v. McNeeley (Ind. T., hJOl), 64 S. W., 594.
The authority of an Indian agent to remoye intruders from the Indian country does not extend to the determination of a prf.
vate controversy regarding the validity of a lease under which a noncitizen has gone into possession of Indian lands. Such con~ts
are for the consideration of the judicial, not the executtve, department. Stephens v. Quigley, 126 Fed., 148; 61 C. C. A., 214.
• Dakota: Uhligv. Garrison, 2 Dak., 71; 2 N. W., 253.
Idaho: Langford v. Monteith 1 Ida., 612.
Indian Territory: Turner v. Gilliland (1903), 76 S. W., 21;,1.
Kansas: Mayes v. Cherokee Strip Live Stock .Association, 53 Kans., 712; 51 Pac., 215. See also Kansas, etc., Land, etc., Co.,
v. Thompson, 57 Kans., 79~; 48.Pac., 34.
. .
Missouri: Cherokee Stnp Ltve Stock AssoCiation v. Cass Land, etc., Co., 133 Mo., 394; 40 S. W., 107.
New York: St. Regis Indians v. Drum, 19 Johns .• 127.
Oklahoma: Light v. Conover1 10 Okla., 732; 6-1l'ac., 966,
Washington: Coey v. Low,3~ Wash., 10; 77 Pac., 1077.
United States: U.S. v. Hunter. 21 Fed., 61'\.
Cherokee lands: Ratification of contract by the Secretary o~the Interior under U.S. Rev. Stat. (lg78), sec. 2103. is not required
in the case of a lease of lands by the Cherokee Nation. Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association v. Cass Land, etc., Co., 138 Mo.,
394; 40 s. w., 107.
.
• 30 U.S. Stat. L.,504. .And see Owens v. Eaton (Ind. T ., 1904), ~2 S. W .. 746; Swmney v. Kelley (Ind. T .. 1903), 76 S. W., 303.
'Swinney v. Kelley (Ind. T., 1903), 76 S. W ., 303; Barton v. Hulsey (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W .,~868; Casteelv. McNeeley (Ind.
T., t90tJ, 64S. w.,594.
• Hubbard v. Chism (Ind. T., 1904), 82 S. W ., 686; U.S. v. Lewis (Ind. T ., 1903), 76 S. W ., 299.
• see Boucher v•. Montour, 20 Quebec Super. Ct., 291, holding that the nullity of sales or leases of property on ~ lndiatl reserve is only relative and can only be invoked b_y the Indtans; those who hsve de~Jt with the I!!dians can not av!'il themselves oUt.
The buying or contracting to buy from India!'-9 not _merely any lands of :Whlch they are Ul actual possession, but any !9Jlds
held by the Government for their use or benefit, IS prohib1ted by 13 and 14 VIet., c. 74. Reg. v. Baby, 12 U. C. Q. B., 346.
A rnortga~e. made by an Indian living on a reserve, of land in the reserve is void. Black v. Kennedy, Manitoba t. \'l ood, 144.
A lease macte by a chief as agent for a tribe, his authority and power to so. act not appearing, conveyed nothing; Doe v. Ramsay. 9 u. c. Q. B., 105.
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(b) -Judicialsales.-A sale of tribal lands under execution is void unless specially
authorized by act of Congress.1 In the Indian Territory improvements on. real
estate may be sold, but only to citizens of the tribe in which the property is situated/ and only on judgments rendered by the tribat courts.3
..f.. Trespass and settlement.4--8ettlement upon lands belonging, secured or
granted by treaty to any Indian tribe is prohibited by statute.5 In the Indian
Territory a person not a member of one of the Indian tribes or nations has no right
to occupy land except by the consent of one who is a member. 6 A tribe is authorized to bring suit to recover the possession of lands held by one wron6:rfully claiming
to be a member of the tribe/ and if the chief of the tribe fails to act, then any
membe!' of the tribe. may bring suit.8 ~n a suit so broug~t i~ must appear by the
complamt that the chief or governor hasfmledor refused to bnng1t. 9 [130] Thesuitis
based J?rimarily on the right of the tribe, and it may be substituted as plaintiff.l 0
The tnbal government can not forfeit improvements made on lands within the
nation by a noncitizen.U
5. Town sites.-An exception to the general laws relating to lands in the Indian
Territory is established by statuto 12 in thE; case of town sites which may be held by
white men under lease 13 or sold to them, the proeeeds being paid to the Indians. a
The creation of such cities and towns, and the extinguishment of the Indian title to
the land, do not affect the governmental rights of the Indians.15
8. Taxation of tribal lands.-Lands secured to Indians by treaty can not be
taxed for any purpose by the State in which they lie. 16 And where the tribe agrees
to sell its lands and give possession at a future date there can be no taxation of the
lands prior to the delivery of possessionP
B. Cession by treaties-1. Cession by Indians to government-(a) In general.By treaties made with Indian tribes, the tribes have conveyed, and the State or
General Government has acquired, the tribal lands or a portion of them. 18
1 Hastings v. Whitmer, 2 Ind. T., 335; 51 S. W., 967; Pound v. Pullen, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.), 338.
'26 U.S. Stat. L., g5. And see Hampton v. Mays (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 1115; Mays v. Frieberg 3 Ind. T., 7i4; 49 S. W., 52 .
• The special execution authorized in mechanic's lien cases by Ind. T. Annot. St. (1899) sec. 2884, is not affected by this statute.
·
Spnn~~ton z•. Wheeler, 3Ind. T., 388; 58 S. W., 658.
'Hampton v. M:;ys (Ind.. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 1115; Crowell v. Young (Ind. T., 1901), 64 S. W., 607;
Indians by blood only are entitled to claim exemption from sale of improvements on judgments o! other than Indian courts.
·
Hampton v. May5 (Ind. 'f., 1902), 69 S. W., 1115.
4 For removal oftrespa.c;sers on reservation see (nfra, IV, n, 2.
.
For prosecution for return after removal see infra, JV, c. 6.
• U.S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 2118. And see Uhlig v. Garrison, 2 Dak.,.71; 2 N. W., 253; Francis v. Green, 7 Ida.,668; 65 Pac.,
362; Robinson v. Caldwell, 67 Fed., 391; 14 C. C. A., 448 [affirming 59 Fed., 653].
Cherokee neutral lands: Under the Cherokee treaty of July 19,1866, an actual settler upon the "Neutral Lands" could sell rus·
hr~prove~ents and rig!lts to. an?~her, ~nd hill grantee could make th_e r:quir~d proof. 'Langdon v. Joy, 14 Fed. Ca.s., No. SOW; 4
Dill., 391, Stroud v. M18soun R1ver, etc., n.. Co., 23 Fed. Cas .. No. 13o47. 4 DilL, 396.
Injunction will lie to prevent intrusions on Indian lands in New York. Strong v. Waterman, 11 Paige (N.Y.), 607.
Extension of the corporate limits of a dty by the Territorial legislature over a portion of an Indian reservation is valid, where
the act does not affect the title of the Indians or their rights of property. King v. McAndrews, 104 Fed., 430•
. Settlement before Indian title extinguished: Where proof of settlement and occupancy are accepted by Federal land officers
the title thereby acquired is valid, although the settlement wa.~ made prior to the extinguishment of the Indian title. Mankato v.
·
Meagher, 17 Minn., 265; Carson v. Smith, 5 Minn., 78; 77 Am. Dec., 539.
• Holford v. James (In<L 'f., 1903), 76 S. W., 261; Rogers v. Hill, 3 Ind. T.,562; 64 S. W., 536; Hockett v. Alston, 3 Ind. T., 432;
58 S. W., 675; Case v. Hall, 2 Ind. 'r., 8; 46 S. W ., 180.
730 U.S. Stat. L., 495.
.
• Brought v. Cherokee K ation (Ind. T ., 1902), 69 S. W ., 937.
Individual Indians can not sue as such to recover possession of lands h~ld under a void improvement contract, such nght o!
action being iri the sovereign. Casteel v. McNee lev (Ind. 'l'., 1901), 64 S. W., 594.
9 Brought v. Cherokee Nation (Ind. 1'., 1902), ·69 S. W., 937; Daniels v. Miller (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W ., 925; Hargrove v. Chero·
.
kee Nation, 3 Ind. T., 478; 58 S. W ., 667.
1o Price v. Cherokee Nation (Tnd. 'l'., 1904), 82 S. W ., 893; Brought v. Cherokee Nation, 129 Fed., 192; 63 C. C. A., 350; Hargrove
·
v. Cherokee Nation, 129 Fed., 186; 63 C. C. A., 276.
n An.~ley v. McLoud (Ind. 'f., 1904), 82 S. W., 908. But compare :Qonohoo v. Howard (Ind. T., 1902), 69 8. \\'., 927.
r
1230 U.S. Stat. L., 500,505,508.
11 . t
1s Elli~ v. Fitzpatrick, US Fed., 430; 5.5 C. C. A., 260 [affirming 3 Ind. T., 656; 64 S. W., 567]. See alsq ;Fraer v. W a.s .mg on
(Ind. 'f., 1902), 69 S. W., 835 (holding that a lessor to a noncitizen may recover possession. in unla,;ful de,t.amer on tenden':g t~e
value of the improvements made by the tenant, at the expiration of the term); Tye v. Chickasha 'I own Co.,!! Ind. T., 113, 48 •
W., 1021.
I< 'futtle v. Moore, 3 hd. T., 712; 64 S. W., 585.
15 Zevely v. Weimer (Ind. T.,1904), 82 S. W., 941; Maxey v. Wright, 3 Ind. T., 243; 5·1 S. W., 807.
1
"Allen County v. Simons, 129Ind., 193; 28 N. E .•. 420; 13 L. R, A., 512; Me-shing-go"<Tle-sia v. State, ?6 Ind., 310; ~eclu'1
· ••
Denniston, 23 N.Y., 420; In reNew York Indians, 5 \Vall. (U. S.), 761, 18 L. Ed., 708; New Jersey v. Wilson, 7 Crane
List
t T
•
164; 3 L. Ed., 303; Wau-pa-man·qua v. Aldrich, 2S Fed., 4S?.
ax
Pueblo Indian lands in New Mexico are taxable, the Pueblos not being tribal Indians. Territory v. Delmquen
th · ht
~
.
.
(N. Mcx., 1904 ), 76 Pac., 307.
Land in possession of a railroad company under a statute authorizing the company to contract with the Indl.allS or eng
K
.
of way is taxable. People v. Beardsley, 52 Barb. (X. Y.), 105.
302
''In reNew York Indians, 5 Wall. (U. S.l, 761; 18 L. Ed., 708. See also Missouri River, .etc., R. Co. v. Morn~. 13 ans... ~~f
Full payment before taxation; Indian lands sold under a. deed conditioned to operate a.s a full conveyance o~1lyp on r~g!'pt
the deierred payments were not subject to tax..~tion prior to full payment. Page v. Pierce County, 25 ~asJ:., 6; !:J4 l.~cS v Choc•• WelJster v. Cooke, 23 Kans., 637; Wood v. Missouri, etc., R. Co., II Kans., 323; Minter v. Shirley, 4a Miss., 3t6,H• iden ·v Jov
-'
·
taw, etc., R. Co., 3 Okl:l., 404; 41 Pac., 729; Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S., 553; 23 &. Ct., 216; 47 C. C. A., zgg; 0
17 Wall. (U.S.), 211; 21 I•. Ed., 533.
66 L J p C
· • · .,
Cession of Indian lands in Canada see Ontario v. Canada, 25 Can. Supreme Ct., 434 [affirmed in [1897] A. C., 199;
tinuation of
.
.
11; 75 L. T. Hep. K. S., 522]; Onturw >lin. Co. v. Seybold, :n Ont., 3'!•.
A reservation of land in a tre.J.ty of cession simply secur~s.to t~o'Se in \Vh?se favor the ~servat10n J? ~ade a cog.,.
the right of occupancy, the ultimate title remaining in the Umted Stutes. \\heeler v. Me-shmg·go-me-sia, 30 Ind., 4 -·
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(b) Oonditions.-Such treaties may prescribe the terms and conditions upon
which the lands are to be conveyed. 1
[131] (c) Title and rights acquired.-The title acquired by the Government is
absolute and extinguishes all rights and interests of the Indians in the Ul.nds, unless
there is an express reservation in the treaty. 2
(d) Grants to individuals.-A good title to parts of the lands of an Indian tribe
may be granted to individuals by a treaty between the United States and the tribe,
without an act of Congress or a patent from the Executive. 8
2. Cession Q( lands to tribes by treaty. 4-Under treaties made with the Government Indian tribes have a:t various times secured grants or reservations of lands. 5
Where a treaty contains a grant or reservation to Indians it operates as a grant i'n
prtesenti, and. the title vests by operation of the treaty; 6 and a clause authorizing
forfeiture on failurE' of condition can be taken advantage of only by legislative or
judicial action. 7 Both parties to the treaty are bound by its recognition of territorialrights,8 and by the boundaries described and the restrictions imposed by the
terms of the trcaty. 9
3. Sale under treaty provisions.~-Under treaties made with Indians the Government has in some instances accepted cessions of land to be sold for the benefit
of the tribes making such treaties/ 0 and in such case the United States acts simply
[132] as the agent or trustee of the tribe of Indians by which such a cession of land
was made. 11
0. Lands held by individual Indians-1. Allotments and grants-(a) In general.-Allotments of tribal lands have been acquired by individual Indians under
treaties 12 or by acts of CongressY Individual Indians may also acquire rights in
A quitclaim by a tribal council acknowledged by the State and acquiesced in by the tribe is valid. In re Narragansett Indians
20 R.I., 715; 40 Atl., 347.
.
A quitclaim by the Wichita and affiliated bands can not be made a condition of a decree for compensation due them on account
of surplus lands. U.S. v. Choctaw Nation, 179 U.S., 494; 21 S. Ct., 149; 45 L. Ed., 291.
1 Wood v. Missouri, etc., R. Co., 11 Kans., 323; Love v. Pamplin, 21 Fed., 755.
Laws prohibiting sale of liquor may be continued in effect and extended over territory ceded by the provisions of a treaty;
and such a stipulation operates proprio vigore. U.S. v. Lariviere, 93 U.S., 188; 23 L. Ed., 846.
Reservation of right to fish and place to camp: A cessionl)y Chippewa Indians reserving the right to fish and a place for encampment did not extin!!ui'h the Indian title to the tract reserved. Spalding v. Chandler; 160 U.S., 394; 16 S. Ct., 360; 40 L. Ed., 469.
2 Choctaw Nation v. U.S., 179 U.S., 494; 21 S. Ct., 149; 45 L. Ed., 291. See also Penobscot Tribe v. Veazie, 58 Me., 402; Stroth~r
v. Cathey,~ N.C., W2; 3 Am. Dec:., 683.
..
..
'Jones v. Meehan, 175 U. B., I; 20 S. Ct., 1; 44 L. Ed., 49; Best v. Polk, IS Wall. (U. 8.), 112; 21 L. Ed·;, 805; HOlden v. Joy,
17 Wall. (U.S.), 211; 21 L. Ed., 52J; Crews v. Burcham, 1 Black (U.S.), 352; 17 L. Ed., 91; U.S. v. Brooks, 10 How. (U.S.),
442; 13 L. Ed., 4~9; Mikhcll L C. S., 9 Pet. (U.S.), 711; 9 L. Ed., 283. S2e also McKeon 11. 'l'illotson, 3 .\bb. Dec·. (N.Y.), 110.
Enforcement of a treaty requiring removal of the Indians from lands ceded by them for the benefit of individuals 'is a matter
for the action of the Government. There is no ·private remedy available to the grantees. Fellow v. Blacksmith, 19 Row. (U.
S.), 366; 15 L. Ed., (iS4.
• For reservation" as residence for tribes see III, A, 1, (b).
For control of resen·ations see IV, B, 1.
• White v. Wright. 83 Minn., 222; 86 N. W., 91; Seneca Nation v. IIu~aboom, 132 N.Y., 492; 30 N. E., 98.1; New York Indians
v. U.S., 170 U.S., 1; 18 S. Ct., 531; 42 L. Ed., 927; Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall. (L'. S.), 211; 21 L. Ed., 523; U.s. v.. Brooks, 10 How.
(U. S.), 4!2; 13 L. Ed., 489; Marsh v. Brooks, 8 How. (U.S.), 223; 12 L. Ed., 1o.:;6; Prentice v. Stearns, 20 Fed., 819; U.S. v. Reese,
27 Fed. Co3., No. 16137; 5 Dill., 4o.:;. See also Choctaw Nation v. U.S., 179 U.s., 494; 21 S. Ct., 149; 45 L. Ed., 291.
Reservation distinguished from cession: The reservation of a tract out of Janas ceded by Inaians to the 'Cnited l'tates is not a
cession and retrocession and does not let in intervening rights. California, etc., Land Co. v. "'arden, 85 Fed., 94; 87 Fed .. .J32.
'\Ve.bster v. H.eid, Morr. (Iowa), 467; .Tones v. Meehan, 175 U. S., 1; 20 S. Ct., 1; 44 L. Ed., -19; U.S. t•. :"'ew York Indians, 173
U.S., 464; 19 S. Ct., 487; 43 L. Ed., 769; New York Indians t'. U.S., 170 U.S., 1; 18 S. Ct., 531; 42 L. Ed., 927.
':-lew York Indians v. U.S., 170 U.S., 1; 1~ S. Ct., 531; 42 L. Ed., 927~
s Maiden v. Ingersoll, 6 Mich., 373.
'Jordan v. Goldman, 1 Okla., 40fi; 34 Pac., 371. See also Seneca Nation v. IIugaboom, 132 N.Y., 492; 30 N. E., 983.
Mistake in survey: Indians are entitled to compensation for land excluded from a tract ceded to them by a mistake in surveying and fixing the boundaries. Choctaw Nation v. U.S., 119 L'. S., 1; 7 S. Ct., 75; 30 L. Ed .. 306.
A tribe is estopped to claim any lands ceded to them by a treaty which describes boundaries includin~ lands not then within
the limits of the Fnited States, where by a subsequent treaty and p:rant, accepted by them without objection, they have receiYed
lands identical with those ceded by the earlier treaty, so far as such lands lay within the limits of the United States. U.S. v.
Choctaw Nation, 179 U. 8. 1 494; 21 S. Ct., 149; 4,5 L. Ed., 291.
Lands equal in value, out less in acreage, set apart under a treaty with the Chippewa Indians sufficiently fulfilled the conditions of the treaty, and the Indians are not entitled to recover the difference in acreage, under 30 U. S. Stat. L., 88. Chippewa
Indians v. U.S., 34 C. Cls., 426.
10 Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall. (U.S.), 211; 21 L. Ed., fi23.
See also Choctaw Nation v. U.S., l19U. S., 1; 7 S. Ct., 75; 30L. Ed., 306.
Right of settlers on such lands: Under the treaty for the sale of the Cherokee neutral lands one who was an actual settler on
said lands and had made improvements upon only one half of the quarter section was entitled to buy only that half upon which
the improvements had been made. Armsworthy v. Missouri River, etc., R. Co., 1 Fed. Cas., No. 550; 5 Dill., 491.
Manner of making sale: The United States having; undertaken by treaty to "expose to public sale to the highest bidder" the
lands ceded to them by certain Indians and ha\'ing disposed of a large part of the same at pri\·ate sale are guilty of a violation of
a trust, and the measure of damages for the violation is the difference between the amounts realized and the price fixed by statute
for land open to entry and sale. U.S. v. Jllackfeathcr, 15.'; U.S., 180; 1,) S. Ct .. 6-1; 39 L. Ed., 11-1 [re\·ersing 28 f'. Cis., 447]. Under·
the Chickasaw treaty of 1834 the !'resident of the UmtPd Stales was vested w1lh authonty to sell certam lands for the benefit of the
Chickasaw Indians in the manner which might be prescribed by him. Where the land was sold in a manner not authorized by
the instructions of the preoidcnt the sale was actually void and his approval of such unauthorized sale could not operate by way
of estoppel on the rigt1ts of the beneficiaries. Harris v. McKissack, 34 Miss., 41\4.
11 McKeon v. Tillotson, 3 Abb. Dec. (N. Y), 110; Chickasaw Nation v. U. S., 22 C. Cis., 222.
12 Minter v. Shirley. 4;, Miss., 376; SuLton v. Moore, 25 N.C., 66; Doe v. Welsh, 10 N.C., 155; Blair v. Pathkillcr, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.),
407; Stone v. U.S., 2 Viall. (U.S.), 52c>; 17 L. Ed., 7135.
"24 U.S. Stat. L., 38.~; 26 U. S. Stat. L., 794. And see Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S., 553; 23 S. Ct., 216; 47 L. Ed., 299;
Sloan v. U. S., 118 Fed .. 2S:3; Sloan v. U. S., 9.5 Fed .. 193.
.
Such acts are to be liberally construed to effect their purpose Qf encouraging the Indians to break up their tribal relations and
adopt the hauits of civilized ]i[e. Sloan v. u. 1'., liS Fed., 28:l.
Mineral lands are excepted from allotment to Indians under 27 l'. S. Stat. L., 62, and prospectors and miners were not required
. to wait for the proclamation opening the tract before making explorations for minerals, although settlement upon agricultural
lands was not permissible until the expiration of the time fixed by the statute. Collins v. Bubb, 73 :Fed., 735.
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S~ate or o~her lands, by_ special enactment ; 1 and,. if they have abandoned their

tnbal !elat~ons, may ava1l thelllSel':"es of the. ho"!lles~ead l_aws. 2 Lands belonging
to Ind1ans m common, where the tribal orgamzat10n lS extmct, may be partitioned
and sold in accordance with the laws of the State where they are situated. 3
(b). Who entitled to allotments-(!) In general.-All members of a tribe by blood
whether full blood, half breeds, or" mixed bloods," are entitled to share in the allot~
ment of the triballands. 4
(II) Heads of Indian families.-Where a treaty provides for reservations [133]
or allotments to the "heads of Indian families," 5 such designation includes a white
man married to an Indian woman. 6 Where allotments are limited to Indians, but
the amount to be allotted depends upon whether the allottee is the head of a family
the amount is determined by his status at the time of the allotment and not at
the date of the act. 7
(III) Remedy for denial of right.-Any person of Indian blood unlawfully excluded
from an allotment of land may maintain an action therefor in the Circuit Court of the
United States, 8 and the judgment of such court has the same effect as the allowance
of the allotment by the Secretary of the Interlor.g The United States is bystatute 10
a necessary party to the suit. 11
(c) Location and patent.-Reservees under a treaty take by the treaty, not by
patent from the Government. 12 The title is complete when the location IS made/3
1

Jimeson v. Pierce, 78N. Y. App,Div., 9; 7~N. Y. Suppl., 3; Colvord v. Monroe, 63N. C., 288. S~e also McAlpio v. Henshaw,

6 Kans., 176; Jones v. Sherman, 56 MISS., 5.59; Walker v. Henshaw. 16 Wall. (U. R.), 436; 21 L. Etl., 365.

118 U. 8. Stat. L., 420 [U.S. Comp. St. (190l)p. 1419]; 23 U.S. Stat. L., 96 [U.S. Comp. St. (1901) p.1420]. And see Frazee
v. Spokane County, 29 Wash., 278; 69 Pac., 779.
.
• Telford v. Barney, 1 Greene (Iowa), 57!1; In re Coombs, 127 Mass., 278; Seneca Nation v. Lehley, 55 Hun (N.Y.), 83; 8 N.Y.
Suppl., 245; Grinnell v. MacLean, 16 Huo (N. Y .), 133; F<>wler v. Scott, 04 Wis., 509; 25 N. W ., 716.
·
•Campau v.Dewey,9 Mich. 381; Seneca Nation v. Lehley,55 Hun (N.Y.), 8.1; 8N. Y. Suppl., 245; Smith v. He-yu-tse-mil-kin,
110 Fed., 60; 119 Fed., 114; 55 C. C. A., 216[affirmed in 194 U.S., 401; 24 S. Ct., 676; 48 L. Ed., 1039]; Sloan v. U.S., 118 Fed., 283; Sloan
11. U.S., 95 Fed., 193.
·
Enrollment: Prior to30 U.S. Stat. L., 503, and 31 U.s. Stat. T•. , 236, regardiog the enrollment of Mississippi Choctaws,suchan
Indian who had not been on the rolls of the Choctaw Nation as a citizen thereof could not hold lands io the Choctaw and Chickasaw
Nations. Ikard v. Mioter (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 852.
Designation by chiefs: When a treaty- provides that the parties to receive patents to lands reserved by the treaty shall be desIgnated by the chief, his selection is biodmg upon the United States. Lownsberry v. Rakestraw, 14 Kans., 151; Prentice v. Stearns,
20 Fed., 819•.
A child of Indian parents, who was not born on lands belonging to the tribe and never resided thereon, whose father is not
shown to have been a member of the tribe, and whose mother resides with her husband and children el-ewhere, is not entitled to
share in the division or the Herriog Pond tribal lands, under Mass. Stat. (1869), c. 463, sec. 3. Danzell v. Webq uish, 108 Mass., 133.
A release of Indian citizenship by an Indian to the State did not atJect his title to lands subsequently acquired as an Indian,
under a treaty between his tribe and the United States. Newman v. Doe, 4 How. (Miss.), 522.
Subsequent acquirement of membership io tribe: A person of mixed blood who did not reside on the reservation at the time
of the passage of the allotment act, but who came there prior to the time when the tribe gave the consent required to render the
act eifective, was not entitled to the benefit or the act unless his application for membership was approved by the tribe. Sloan v.
U.s., 118 Fed., 283.
• See Summers v. Spybuck, 1 KIUlS.,394; Newman. v.Doe, 4 How. (Mis~.),522; Wilson v. Wall, 6 Wall. (U.S.), 83; 18 L. Ed.,
727; Morrisett v. U. S., 132 Fed., 891.
An Indian widow, with whom an orphaned grandchild lives, is the head of an Indian family. Rowland v. Ladij,'ll, 21 Ala., 9
(m>qaed on other grounds in 2 How. (U.S.) 581; 11 L. Ed., 387].
• Tuten v. Martin,_~ Yerg. (Tenn.), 452; Morgan v. Fowler, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.), 450; Riley v. Elliston, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.), 431. And
see Turner v. Fish 1 28 Miss., 306.
Only thechilaren of the Indian wife nro entitled to the estate in remainder io land, in which a life estate is granted to the hf'a.d
or an Indian family with the reversion in f~e simple to hi• children. His children by a former or subsequent marriage with a white
woman take no intenst. Tuten v. Byrd, 1 Swan (Tenn.), 108.
T Sloan v. U. S.tll8 Ferl. 1 283.
·
I 28 U. S. Stat.
., 305. And see Hy-yu.tse-mil·kin v. Smith, 119 Fed., 114; 55 C. C. A., 216 [affirmed in 194 U. S.,401; 24 S. Ct.,
676; 48 L. Ed., 1039].
.
.
·
Heir may maintain suit against widow claiming dower. Patawa v. U.S., 132 Fed., 893.
• Smith v. He-yu-tse-mil-kin, 110 Fed., 60; Sloan v. U.S., 95 'Fed., 193.
1o 31 U. S. Stat. L., 760.
u Parr v. U.S.~ 132 Fed., 1004; Hy-yu-tse-mil-kin v. Smith, 119. Fed., 114; 55 C. C. A., 216 [affirmed in 194 U. S.,401; 248. Ct.,
676; 48 L. Ed., 10311].
u Oliver v. :Forhesh17 Kans., 113; Lownsl>erry ''·Rakestraw, 14 Kans., !51; Hit-tuk-ho-mi v. Watts., 7 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 363;
4Ji Am. Dec., 308; Mee an v. Jones, 70 Fed., .W3. See also Hartman v. Warren, 76 Fed., 157; 22 C. C. A., 30. Contra, Neddy v.
State, 8 Yerg. (Tenn.), 249.
u Alabama: Johnson v. McGehe<>, I Ala., 186; Kennedy v. McCartney, 4 Port., 141.
Indiana: Dequindre v. WU!iams 31 Ind., 444; Harris v. Barnett, 4 Black!., 369.
Michigan: Francis v. Francis, 136 Mich., 288; 99 N. W., 14; Dewey v. Campau, 4 Mich., 565; Stockton v. Williams, 1 Dougl.,
546; Stockton v. Williams, Walk., 120.
Mississippi: Hardin v. Ho-yo-po.nubby, 27 Miss.1 567; Wray v. Ho-ya-pa..nnbbY,.lO Sm. & M., 452; Coleman v. Tish·ho-mah
4 Sm. & M., 40; Doe v. Newman, 3 Sm. & M., 565; Niles v. Anderson, 5 How., 365; .Newman v. Doe, 4 How., 522; Land v. Land.
Sm. & M. Ch., 158.
Tennessee: Jones v. Evans, 5 Yerg., 323; McConnell v. Monsepalne, 2 Yerg., 438.
WiScoru.io: Rul(gles v. Marsilliott, 19 Wis., 1W.
United States: Smith v. Bonifer, 132 Fed., 889; Best v. Polk, 18 Wall., 112; 21 L. Ed., 805; U.S. v. Brooks, 10 How., 442; 13
L. Ed., 489.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 33.
Failure of the Government agent to do duty: "When an Indian complies with the requirements of the treaty by making his
location, or applying for registration, the failure of the agent to do his duty will not deprive the Indian of his r~ht to the land
selected .. Rowland v. Ladiga, 21 AI":·• 9; L~nd v. Keirn, 52 Mi"·• :141; Wray ~· Ho-;:a-pa-nubby, 10 Sm. & M. (MISs.), 452; Coleman v. T!Sh·ho-mah, 4 Sm. & M. (MISS.), 40, Land v. Land, Sm. & M. Ch. (MISS.), Io8.
The selection must be definite: Prentice v. Dulnth Storage, etc., Co., 58 Fed., 437; 7 C. C. A., 293.
.
A mistake in reporting a selection made may be corrected even after the issue of patent; but if the allottee is aware of the miStake and acquiesces in the action taken, his act is virtually a selection of the tract reported. Lownsberry v. Rakestraw, 14 Kan9., 151.
Recitals in the patent are conclusive as to the identity or the land patented with that ~elected..._at least as to third persons.
Mann v. Wilson, 23 How. (U.S.), 457; 16 L. Ed., 584; C'ews v. Burcham, 1 Hlack (U.S.), 352; 17 L. ~d., 91.
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and relates back to the date of the treaty. 1 A patent thereafter issued confers no
new rights, 2 and is void if issued to another than the Indian making the location. 3
f134] (d) Possessi,onand residence.-Actual possession and residence upon the lands
reserved is necessary in order to acquire title. 4 The residence of an agent thereon
is not sufficient, where the treaty requires residence. 5
•
·
(e) Abandonment of forfeiture.- vVhere a treaty or statute requires residence
on the lands located, voluntary removal therefrom without the intention of returning works a forfeiture, 6 and title reverts to the United States without entry or
other act on the part of its agents. 7 But a temporary absence does not cause
forfeiture, 8 nor does a removal by forcc. 9
(j') Title and rights acquired.-The title and rights of an Indian to whom land
has oeen allotted under a treaty depend upon the terms of the treaty and of the
patent executed in accordance therewith. 10 A title in fee simple absolute may·
be vested in him, 11 or a title in fee subject only to conditions subseguent. 1 z He
may take a vested estate which can not be taken away or affected by any subsequent action of the executive department of the Government, so long as . he
complies with the conditions, 18 or he may take orily a title of occupancy, the fee
remaining in the United States. 14 Where an allotment is made under the statute 15
which provides that the United States shall hold the land in trust for 25 years, or
longer at the option of the President, and then convey the land in fee, the land
remains the property of the United States during the trust period; 16 and the
Indian's rights as a citizen, acquired by reason of the allotment, are not impaired
by the restriction of his power to alienate the land or its proceedsY Under a
statute allotting lands to Indians in quantities varying according to the size of
the family, and providing that the allotment could be declared abandoned if they
failed to occupy it, and forbidding alienation, the children of the wife by a former
husband inherited no interest in the lands on her death before that of her husband,
since the only- right of the husband or wile was the enjoyment of the family right
of possession held by the husband for the fami1y. 18 The grant [135] to the Sac and
Fox half-breeds in Iowa, by act of Congress, was a grant of an absolute estate to them
as individuals, to be held as tenants in common. 111
2. Sa.Ze-(a) Right to convey-(!) In general.-The right of an individual Indian
to convey his bnd depends generally upon statutory and treaty provisions/ 0 and
1

McAffee v. Lynch, 26 Miss., 257.

2 Oli\•er v. Forbes, 17 Kans., 113; Stockton v. Willi:>ms, 1 Doug!. (Mich.), 546.
A patent is evidence that the patentee was one of those entitled and that the land has been duly surveyed and located. Harris
v. McKissack, 34 Miss., 464.
• Lan~ ''·Keirn, 52 Miss~, ~41; Wray v. Doe,,10 Sm. & M. (Miss.)_, 452; Hit-ruk-ho-mi_v. W'!tts, 7 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 363; .45
Am. Dec., BOS; Stockton v. W Jllmms, 1 Doug!. (Mich.};546; Fowler v. ::;cott, 64 \\ Js., 509; 2D N. W ., 716.
• Newman v. Doe, 4 How. (Miss.), 522; Neddy v. ::;tate, 8 Yerg. (Tenn.), 249; McConnel v. McGee, 7 Yerg. (Tenn.), 63; Tuten

v. Martin, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.), 452; West v. Donoho, 3 Yerg. (Tenn.), 445. Compare Belk v. Love, 18N. C., 65.
• Doe v. Newman, 3 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 565.
s Doe v. Newman, 3 Sm. & M. (Miss.),565; Welch v. Trotter, 53 N.C. 197; Grubbs v. McClatchy, 2 Yer!(. (Tenn.), 432.
Lands allotted to Sl:iawneos by treaty, and afterward abandoned for olher lands, did not become a part of the "surplus lands"
which were set aport for the absentee Indians by the President. Hale v. Wilder, 8 Kans., 54.5.

7 Corprew v. Arthur, 15 Ala., 525; Wells v. Thompson, 13 Ala., 793; 48 Am. Dec., 76; Crommelin v. Minter, 9 Ala., 594; Kennedy v. McCartney 4 Port. (Ala.), 141.
s Rowland v. Ladiga, 21 Ala.1 9 [reversed in 2 How. (U. S.), 581; 11 L. Ed., 387]; Doe v. Newman, 3 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 565;
Morgan v. Fowler, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.), 450; Grubbs v. McClatchy, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.) 432.
• Land v. Keirn, 52 Miss., 341; Coleman v. Doe, 4 Sm. & M. (Miss.), 40; Evans v. Jones, 8 Yerg. (Tenn.), 461; Mcintosh v.
Cleveland, 7 Yerg. (Tenn.), 46; Jones v. Evans, 5 Yerg. ('l'enn.), 323; McConnell v. Mousepaine, 2 Yerg. (Tenn.), 438.
10 Rose':· Griffin, ~3 Ala., 717; Jones.v. Inge, 5 ~or~. (Ala.), 327; Eu-<Jh&-lah v. Welsh, 10 N.C., 155; Comet v. Winton, 2 Yerg.
(Tenn.), 143, Pka-<>-wah-ash-kum v. Bonn, 8 Fed., t40, 10 BJSS., 293.
The Cherokee treaties of 1817 and 1819 vested an absolute tLtle for life in the Indian reservee; if he had no children, a grant of
the fee by the State to him was not void, but vested the entire interest in the grantee. I'eck v. Carmichael, 9 Yerg. (Tenn.), 325;
Neddy v. State, 8 Yerg. (Tenn.), 249; Jones v. EvaJ1l!, 5 Yerg. (Tenn.), 323.
Right to proceeds from land: Where individual mdians have rightfully cut logs on land allotted to them and a Government
agent seizes and sells them the Indians have a valid claim on the proceeds. Thayer v. U. S., 20 C. Cis., 137.
n Summers v. Spybuck, 1 Kans., 394; Stockton v. Williams, 1 Doug!. (Mich.), 546; Hicks v. Butrick, 1~ Fed. Cas., No. 6458;
3 Dill. 413.
12 Ross v. Eells, 56 Fed. 855.
"Bird v. Terry, 129 Fed., 472 [affirmed in 129 Fed., 592l.
.
" Grinter v. Kansas l'ac. R. Co., 23 Kans., 642; Goodfe low v. Muckey, 10 Fed. Cas., No. 5537; 1 McCrary, 233.
10 24 U. S. Stat. L., 388.
16 U.S. v. Gardner, 133 Fed., 285, 66 C. C. A., 663.
17 Hitchcock v. U.S., 22 App. Cas. (D. C.), 275.
1S Bird v. Winyer, 24 ·wash., 26?; 64l'ac., 178.
19 Haight v. Keokuk, 4 Iowa, 199; Wright v. Marsh, 2 Greene (Iowa), 94; Webster v. Reid, Morr. (Iowa), 467.
20 See the following cases:
Kansas: McGannon v. Straightlege, 37 Kans., 87; 14 Pac., 452; Lemert v. Barnes, 13 Kans., 9.
Massachusetts: Pella v. Webquish, 129 Mass., 463.
·
New York: Murray v. Wooden, 17 Wend., 531; Lee v. Glover, 8 Cow., 189.
\Visconsin: Farrington v. Wilson, 29 Wis., 3S3.
United States:. Ta~lo;,v. B.row'}1 147 U. S., 640; 13 S. Ct., 549; 37 L. Ed., 313.
·See 27 Cent. D1g. tit. Ind!'ms, sec. 37.
Mexican Indians: Under the constitution and laws of Mexico an Indian was as competent to have, hold, and convey real
estate as any other citizen. U. S. v. Ritchie, 17 How. (U.S.), 525; 15 L. Ed., 236.
In Canada the statute (13 and 14 Viet., c. 74) which prohibits the s~le of land by Indians applres only to lands reserve<! for
their occupation, title to which is still in the Crown, and not to lands to which any individual Indiai:lllas acquired a title. Totten

56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2---47
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where it has been granted to him by treaty or patent, without restriction as to
alien!l'tion, ~e m::y sell it as any oth~r. P.erso?-. 1 But where a trea~y, grant, or statute
restricts ahenat10n, 2 a deed made m vwlatwn of the restriction 1s void,S [136] even
though the patent was O?- its face an ab_solute c~mveyance, and did not s_how that
the patentee was an Indian;' and notWithstandmg the fact that such Indians have
become citizens of the United States. 5 ·
(II) Effect of deed when alienation restricted.-A deed by an Indian in contravention of a treaty or grant withholding or restricting the power of .alienation is not
color of title, 6 and a vendee can not acquire any right under such deed by adverse
possession or estoppel. 7
(b) Mode and validity of conveyance.-Where a treaty or statute prescrjbes a
particular mode of conveyance, one independent of that mode is forbidden by implication and is void; 8 the removal of disabilities after the sale does not render it
. Watson, 15 U. C. Q. B., 392. The locatee of Indian lands can assign his interest therein, or in the timber thereon; and actual
notice of such an assignment, even if there haa been a failure to register as provided by the Indian Act, is sufficient to prevent a
subsequent assignee from obtaining priority. Bridge v. Johnston, 8 Ont. L. Rep., 1.!6.
A conveyance of allotted land, made by the allottee before his application was acted upon by the President and patent issued,
is void, and conveyed no title, either directly or by estoppel, to the grantee. Baldwin v. Letson, 6 Kans. App., 11; 49 Pac., 619.
Assignment presumed: An assignment of a house and lot by an Indian, ""permitted by Me. Rev. St., c. 9.< sec. 22, will be pre.
sumed from actual and undisturbed possession by the assignee for more than 40 years. John v. Sabattis, 6~ Me., 473.
·
1 Alabama: Jones v. Walker, 47 Ala., 175.
Minnesota: Dole v. Wilson, 20 Minn., 356.
Mississippi: Anderson v. Lewis, Freem., 178.
New York: Jackson v. Sharp, 14 Johns., 472.
North Carolina: Belk v. Love, 18 N. C., 65.
Wisconsin: Quinney v. Denney, 18 Wis., 485.
United States: Elwood v. Flannigan, 104 U. S., 562; 26 L. Ed., 842; Crews v. Burcham, 1 Black, 352; 17 L. Ed., 91; Mann v.
Wilson, 23 llow.b457, 16 L. Ed., 5o4.
See 27 Cent. ig. tit. "Indians," sec. 37.
Removal of general restrictions: The omission, in 4 U. S. Stat. L., 729, sec. 12, of the words "any Indian" from the prohibition of purchases and leases "from any Indian nation or tribe of Indians," while the former statutes had prohibited purchases
or leases from "any Indian," shows the intention of Congress to remove the general restriction upon the alienation by individual
.
Indians of land reserved to them by treaty. Jones v. Meehan, 175 U.S., 1;20 S. Ct., 1;44 L. Ed.49.
.A. half-breed of the Sac a.nd Fox tribes could convey by deed his interest in the lands in Iowa reserved by treaty. Webster
v. Rei<!_, 11 How. (U.S.), 437; 13 L. Ed., 761.
·
2 ::;ee the following cases:
.Alabama: Pettit v. Pettit, 32 Ala., 288; James v. Scott, 9 Ala., 579; Rosser v. Bradford, 9 Port., 354; Kennedy v. McCartney,
4Port., 141,
Kansas: Clark v. Lord, 20 Kans., 390; Baldwin v. Squires, ~0 Kans., 280; Campbell v. Paramore, 17 Kans., 639; Clark v. Libbey,
14 Kans., 435; Pennock v. Monroe, 5 Kans., 578.
Minnesota: Dole v. Wilson, 20 Minn., 356.
New York: Se1_1ecaNation v. LehlvJ_~5 Hu!:l, 83; 8 N.Y. Suppl., 245.
Wtsconsm: Qmnney v. Denney, vl w is., 485.
United States: Crews v. Burcham, 1 Black, 352; 17 L. Ed., 91.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 37.
Unauthorized restriction in patent: .A. restriction on alienation in a patent, which is not required by the Jaw under which the
title was acquired, is void; and the patentee takes a title in fee simple, without any restriction ~s to alienation. U.S. v. Saunders,
96 Fed., 268.
Computation of time: Where alienation is restricted for a period of years from the date of the patent the day of issue of the
patent should be included in computing the time. Taylor v. Brown, 5 Dak., 335; 40 N. W., 52.5 [affirmed in 147 U.S., 640; 13 S.
·
Ct., 549; 37 L. Ed., 313}.
.Restriction after patent: The United States may, with the consent of the tribe, add a new restriction to the power of anindi·
vidual Indian to alienate his allotted land. Wiggan v. Conolly, 163 U.S., 56; 16 S. Ct., 914; 41 L. Ed., 69.
• Clark v. Akers, 16 Kans., 166; Libby v. Clark, 118 U.S., 250; 6 S. Ct., 104.5; 30 L. Ed., 133.
• Taylor v. Brown, 5 Dak., 335; 40 N. W., 525 [affirmed in 147 U.S., 640; 13 S. Ct., 549; 37 L. Ed., 313]; Laughton v. Nadeau,
75 Fed. 789.
• U.S. v. Flournoy Live--Stock, etc., Co., 71 Fed., 576; Pilgrim v. Beck, 69.Fed., 895; U.S. v. Flournoy Live--Stock, etc., Co.,
69 Fed., 886; Beck v. Flournoy Live-Stock etc. Co., 65 Fed., 30; 12 C. C. A., 497; Smythe v. Henry, 41 Fed. 705.
Right of way across allotted lands: w·here 'Indians have become citizens under a treaty, and their lands have been allotted
in severalty, with a prohibition of all~nation except by lea% for not longer than two years, and the territory in which such lands
lie has since been admitted into the Union as a State, the United States has no power to prevent the building of a railway across
such allotted lands with the consent and approval of the Indian grantees. Ross v: Eells, 56 Fed., 855.
6 Sunol v. Hepb!'-m1 1 C~l., 254; Taylorv. Brown,5 Dak., 335; 40N. W.,52.5; Smythev. IIenry, 41 Fed., 705. Contra, Mnrphy
·v. Nelson (S. D., 190a), 102 N. W., 691.
An innocent and bona fide purchaser for a valuable consideration from one who held by deed from a Pottawatomie Indian
had color of title within the intent of Kans. Laws (1874), c. 79l_:;ec. 3, and acquired absolute tii.le after undisturbed possession under
such purcha.~e for three years. Forbes v. Higginbotham, 44 .11..ans., 94; 24 P81C., 348.
1 O'Brien v. Bugbee,46 Kans., 1; 26 Pac.,428; Sheldon v. Donohoe, 40 Kans.,346; 19 Pac., 901; Jackson v. Porter, 13 Fed. Cas.,
.
No. 7143; 1 Paine, 457.
.Adverse possession of land situated in Mississippi, for thestatutor}' time, bars the interest of a Chickasaw Indian therein. New
.
.
.
Orleans, etc., R. Co. v. Moyc, 39 Miss., 374.
•Alabama: Haden v. Ware, 15 Ala., 149; Fipps v. McGehee, 5 Port., 413; Clarlitko v. Elliott, 5 Port., 403; Hernng v. McEl·
.
derry, 5 Port., 161.
Massachusetts: Brown v. Wenbam, 10 Mete., 495.
Michigan: Raymond v. Shawboose1 34 :Mich., 142.
Mississippi: Doe v. Partier, 128m. & M.!425. See also Pointerv. Trotter, 10 Sm. & M., 537. But see Niles v. Anderson, 5 How.,
365, holding that such a deed passes an equ table title.
.
.
New York: Jackson v. Wooot 7 Johns., 290.
United States: Pickering v. LOmax, 145 U. 8., 310; 12 S. Ct., 860; 36 L. Ed., 716 [affirrmng 120 Ill., 2~9; 11 N. E., 175]; Bnggs v.
Sample, 43 Fed., 102; 10 L. R. A., 132.
. .
See 27 CP.nt. Dig. tit. ''Indians," sec. 38.
. Th.e United States can not proceed i~ equity to annul such a void deed, in the absence of a law forfetting the grant in case of
alienatiOn. U. S. v. Sannders, 96 Fed., 268.
State laws: The laws of a State regarding the mode of alienation of lands have no application to laf!ds granted by trea•y. to
Indians with a prohibition of the !;ight to convey except with the approval of the Secretary of the Intenor. Mungosah v. Stem.
. .
.
. .
.
brook, 16 Fed. Cas., No. 9924; 3 D•,J., 41~.
The recording of a deed which is void for want of compliance with the requrremcmts restnctmg alienatiOn JS n~ttoo to a sooond
grantee· and if the president bas subsequently approved the flrst deed, a grantee under .a OOC?nd deed takes no tttle, although rt
also is .,:pproved. :Lomax v. Pickering, 173 U.S., 26; 19 S. Ct., 416; 43 L. Ed., 601 [atlirii\)D.g 165 Ill., 431; 46 N. E., 238].
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valid. 1 Deeds by Indians, ~·It hough approved as required bystatuteortreaty, are open to
the same objections as to mfancy or coverture as deeds executed by others; 2 [137] and
they must conform in other respects to the requirements necessary to a valid deed.3
(c) Approval of oificer.-Where the approval of the Secretary of the Interior
or other officer is required to a conveyance,4 it is a condition subsequent, and if
given at any time after the date of the conveyance it is retroactive m effect and
validates the original contract and intermediate conveyances." When it is once
given the power of the officer is exhausted; the permisswn or approval can not be
revoked; 6 the Indian title is extinguished, and the land may thenceforth be conveyed as other lands.7
3. Leases.-The validity of leases executed by Indians depends generally
upon statutory or treaty provisions,8 and where alienation is prohibited, leases
made by the Indians are vmd; 9 a State legislature has no power to authorize such
leases. 10 When leases are made in accordance with law, and with the approval of
the proper officer, the lessee acquires a vested right, and be lease can not be canceled or annulled by Congress or the Executive.H
4. Descent and distribution.-Lands reserved to individual Indians by treaty
descend according to the laws of the State.12 But where the tribal organization [138]
is still recognized by the Government, inheritance is, as has been already stated, controlled by the laws, usages, and customs of the tribe.13 Land held in trust for .an
Indian, to whom a patent has not been issued, does not descend to his heirs, but
remains a part of the tribal property; 14 except where the law provides that on the
Dedication: An Indian under disability to convey his lands without the consent of the Secretary of the Interior can not make
a valid dedication of a portion of such lands for a public highway, nor can any dedication be presumed against !rim. State v.
O'Laughlin, 19 Kans., 504.
Sale to another Indian: The approval of an Indian agent is not necessary where the sale is by one Indian to another Indian of
the s~me tribe, under Me. Rev. St., c. 9, sec. 22. John v. Sabattis, 69 Me., 473.
In Massachusetts the prohibition by statute of conveyances applies only to land ln which the aboriginal title by occupancy
has never been extinguished. Clark v. Williams, 19 Pick., 499.
1 Le:w~ v. Lov-e, 1 Ala., 335; Stevens v. Smith1 2 Kans., 243.
.
•
•
2 W1ggm v. Kmg, 35 Kans., 410; 11 Pac., 140; Gillett v. Stanley, 1 Hill(N. Y.),121; Terry v. S1eade, 37 Wash., 249; 79 Pac., 789;
Wiggan v. Cooolly, 163 U. S.,56; 16 S. Ct. 914; 41 L. Ed., 69; Laughton.v. Nadeau, 75 Fed., 789. See also :Frederick v. Gray, 12
Kans.t-518.
a lJillingham v. Brown, 38 Ala., 311; Tarver v. Smith, 3S Ala., 135; Long v. McDougald, 23 Ala., 413; Prentice v. Stearns, 20

Fed.l ~~~Doe v. Long, 29 Ala.,.~76; Harris v. Do~, 3 fud., 494; Niles v. Anderson, 5 How. (Miss.), 365; Anderson v. Lewis, Freem.
(Miss.), 178; Jackson v. Hill, 5 wend. (N.Y.), 532; Jackson v. J;lrown, 15 Johns. (N.Y.), 264.
Fraud in securing approval: A conveyance will be held void in a court of chancery, where the approval of the proper officer
was obtained by fraud. Anderson v. Lewis, Freem. (Miss.), 178; Richard ville v. Thorp, 28 Fed., 52.
Approval can not be attacked collaterally: Jones v. Inge, 5 Port. (Ala.), 327.
• :Alabama: Nolen v. Gwyn, 16 Ala. 725.
Indiana: Steeple v. Downing, 60 Ind., 478; Ashley v. Eberts, 22 Ind., 55.
Kansas: Campbell v. Kansas Town Co., 69 Kans., 314; 76 Pac., 839.
Mississippi: Anderson v. Lewis, Freem., 178.
United States: Lykins v. McGrntht!84 U.S., 169; 22 S. Ct.t, 450; 46 L. Ed., 485; Lomax v. Pickering, 173 U. S., 26; 19 S. Ct.,416;
43 L. Ed.,601 (affirmmg 165 Ill.,431; 46.N.E.,231l); Pickeringv.Lomax, 145 U.S., 310; 12 S. Ct., 860; 36 L. Ed., 71G [rever8in(l 120 ID.,
289; 11 N. E., 175].
·
See 27 Cent. big. tit. "Indians," sec. 39.
• Godfrey v. Beardsley, 10 Fed. Cas., Nf). 5497,2 McLean, 412.
Approval given to a void and inoperative deed does not preclude the officer from afterward giving his approval to a valid deed
from the same grantor for the same land. Jackson v. Brown, 15 Johns. (N.Y.), 264.
1 Ingraham v. Ward, 56 Kans., 550; 44 Pac., 14; Blauw v. Love, 9 Kans. App., 55; 57 Pac., 258; Dagenett v. Jenks, 7 Kans.
App., 499; .'>4 Pac., 135.
• See Lewis v. Love, 1 Ala., 335; Moore"· Girten (Ind. T.1 1904), 82 S. W., 848; Joines v. Robinson (Ind. T., 1903),76 S. W.
107; Pickeriogv. Lomax, 145 U. S01310; 12 S. Ct., 860; 36 L. Ea., 716 [affirming 120 Ill., 289; 11 N. E., 175]; Indian Land, .ete., Co.
Schoenfelt (Ind. T., 1904), 79 S. w., 134.
·
Validity of leases by Seneca Indians ln New York see 18 U.S. Stat. L.,330; Buffa~o_, etc., R. Co.v._Lavery, 75 Hun (N.Y.),
396; 27 N.Y. SuJ:lpl., 443; Sheehan v. Mayer, 41 Hun (N. Y.), 609; Baker v. Johns, 38 J:Lun (N.Y.), 625; Ryan v. Knorr, 19 Hun
(N Y.)\540; Wattv. Jameson,15 Abb. N. Cas. (N. Y.),382.
9 A abama: Kennedy v. McCartne~·, 4 Port., 141.
Kansas: Burkhalter v. Nuzum, 9 Kans. App., 885; 61 Pac., 310.
Ohio: Chaffee v. Garrett, 6 Ohio; 421.
South Dakota: Reservation State Bank v. Holst, 17 S.Dak., 240; 95 N. W., 931; 70 L. R. A., 799.
United States: Pilgrim v. Beck"" 69 Fed., 895; U. S. v. Flournoy Liv<>-Stock, etc., Co., 69 Fed., 886; Beck v. Flournoy LiveStock, etc., Co., 65 Fed., 30; 12 C. c. A., 497.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 40.
Right to crops when lease void: Crops grown on allotted lands, although the lease of such hnds was void, can not be recovered
from the lessee having them in possession. Burkhalter v. Nuzum, 9 Kans.App.ii885; 61 Pac., 310. A lessee, who was not in possession of crops grown by his sublessee at the time when they were taken by the a ottee's heirs on the ground that the original lease
was void, can not maintain an action for their recovery. Cocy v. Low, 36 Wash., 10; 77 Pac., 1077.
IOBuffalo,etc.~.-.,R. Co. v. Lavery, 75 Hun (N.Y.), 396; 27 N.Y. Suppl.ij443.
n Mosgrove v. Harper, 33 Oreg., 252; 54 Pac., 187; Jones v. Meehan, 175 . S., 1; 20 S. Ct., 1; 44 L. Ed., 49.
12 Ingraham v. Ward, 56 Kans., 550; 44 Pac., 14; McCullagh v. Allen, 10 Kans., 150; Brown v. Belmarde, 3 Kans., 41; Edde v.
Pash-pah-o, 4 Kans. App., 115; 48 Pac., 884; McCauley v. Tyndall (Nebr., 1903),_ 94 N. W., 813; Po~r v. Parker (Nebr., 1903), 94
N. W .• 123; Kalyton v. Kalyton, 45 Oreg., 116: 78 Pac., 332; (1903) 14 Pac.,491; Non-she-po v. W&-wm-ta, 37 Oreg., 213; 62Pae.t 15;
82 Am. St. Rep,~ 749;_].rcBean v. McBeo.n, 37 Oreg., 195: 61 Pac., 418; Lowry v. Weaverh15 Fed. Ca8. 11No. 8584; 4 McLean, 82.
Dower: In .New l: ork the widow of an Indian is entitled to dower in the lands of er deceased usband, held by him in severaltv. Jimeson v. Pierce, 78 N.Y. App. Div., 9; ~)N.Y. Suppl., 3.
Descent ln the Indian Territory of lands allotted ln severalty is governed by the Jaws of Kansas, and the word "children," ln
such Jaws relating to heirs of the half blood, should be constmed as meaning "kindred,., so that a half brother inh~rits, to the
exclusion of uncles and cousins. Finley v. Abner, 129 Fed., 734; 64 C. C. A., 262 (affirming (Ind. T., 1902), 69 S. W., 911].
The decision of the Secretary of the Interior as to the heirship of the Indian grantors in a deed is not conclusi-ve on the Federnl
courts. Richard ville v. Thorp, 28 Fed., 52.
"See supra, II, C, 3, {b).
"Sloan v. U. S.,118 Fed.,283. See also U.S. v. Zane (Ind. T., 1902), 6!1 S. W .. 842.
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death of the original allottee a patent shall be issued in his name in which case the
'
title passes at once to his heirs. 1
. . ~· Exempt1on from taxatio.n .and judici<fl saZe~.-Lands held in severalty by
md1v1dual Indmns under: restnc.t10ns re~ardmg alienation are not taxable by the
State.3 But lands held m fee srmple, Without restriction as to alienation are not
exempt from _State tax~~ion; 3 nor are any Indian lands after the title h~s passed
from the Indian to a e1t1zen.4 Lands exempt from "levy sale or forfeiture" by
the terms of the treaty or statute under which they are gra~ted ~an not be sold for
unpaid taxes, 5 nor to enforce payment for improvements placed upon the land by
another. 6 Such exempti<?n is a personal P.ri;rilege, and do.es not pass with the land
to a grantee of the Indian.7 :Mere .restnctwns upon alienation, however, do not
exempt land from sale under execut10n.8 By act of Congress [139] improvements
upon the public domain owned by Indians by blood can not be reached or put into
the hands of a receiver to pay judgments against them.o
6. Indian scrip.-Where scrip is issued to Indians in exchange for lands ceded
by them, the provisions of the statute .or treaty under which it is issued must be
followed in the location of land with such scrip. 10 Where, however, location is
restricted by the statute to "unoccupied lands' 11 a valid location may be made
·upon occupied land with. the consent of the occupant. 12 After a location is made
~ conformity to l~w, t~e holder acquires a v~st?d righ~, a?d a patent ~ubseque:r;ttly
ISsued to another IS v01d. 13 Even though scrip ISsued m lieu of lands IS not assigfiable,t4 the land entered on such scrip is alienable as soon as located; 15 and the holder
of the scrip may give a valid power of attorney for the location of the land/ 6 for
the erection of improvements upon it, l? and for Its conveyance. 18 Actual possession
or occupancy by the holder of the scrip is not necessary. 19

IV.

GovERNMENT oF INDIANS AND I:r-."'DIAN CoUNTRY.

A. Indian country dejined.-Many statutory regulations regarding Indians are
applicable only in the "Indian country," and consi_derable difficulty has been expeBriggs v. McClain, 43 Kans., 653; 23 Pac., 1045.
• Kansas: Parker v. Winsor, 5 Kans., 362. But compare Miami County v. Wan-zop-pe-che, 3 Kans., 364; Blue Jackett>.
•
Johnson County, 3 Kans., 299.
Michi~an: Auditor-Gen. v. Williams, 94 Mic!J:: 180; 53 N. W., 1097.
WMhmgton: Frazee v. Spokane Cotmty, 29 wash., 278; 69 Pac., 779.
Wisponsin: Farrington v. Wilson, 29 Wis., 383.
United States: U.S. v. Rickert, 188 U.S., 432; 23 S. Ct., 478; 47 L. Ed., 532; Fellows v. Denniston, 5 Wall., 761; 18 L. Ed., 708;
KansM Indians v. U.S., 5 Wall., 737; 18 L. Ed., 667.
.
See 27 Cent. Dig. tit. "Indians," sec. 54.
A conditional sale, by which no patent is to be issued until the conditions are fulftlled, and withforfeiturefornonfulfilment.
does not render the lands taxable by the State. Donglas County v. Union Pa.c. R. Co., 5 Kans., 615.
Permanent improvements on lands held in trust for Indian allottees can not be taxed by the State as personal property; Md
tho United States may maintain a suit in equity to restrain the collection of such a tax. U. S. v. R1ckert, 188 U. S., 432; 23 S. Ct.,
.
478; 47 L. Ed.~~32.
• State v. Miami County~ 63 Ind., 497; Hilgers v. Quinney, 51 Wis., 62; 8 N. W ., 17; Pennock v. Franklin County, 103 U.S., 44;
.
26 L. Ed., 367. See also Freaerickson v. Fowler 5 Black!. (Ind.), 409.
An Indian who has become a citizen of the United States is not exempt from ta:ooatlon on lands under the aot of July 13, I'lt7,
art. 3, providing that the lands and property of Indians "shall never be taken from them without ~heir oonsent.'' Miami County
M" .
v. Godfrey, 27 Ind. App., 610; 60 N. E., 177.
• Miami County v. Brackenridge, 12 Kans., 114; McMahon v. Welsh, 11 Kans., 280; Peck v. 1am1 County, 19 Fed. Cas., No.
1

10891:i:J>a:;~d:~dian land surrendered to the Crown and sold to an mdividual is taxable; the statutory exemption applies only to
. . .
· ,
Indian lands reserved for their use. Church v. Fenton 28 U. C. C. P., 3S4..
o Fellows v. Denniston 5 Wall. (U.S.), 761; 18 L. Ed., 70S; Kansas lncllans v. U. S., 5 \\all. (U.S.), 737, 18 L. Ed., 667.
A void sale by a sheriii, oflands not subject to such sale for a period of years, can not be madevahd by a subseqnenttreaty,
nor by the approval of the Secretar>' of the Interior. Frederick v. Gray, 12 Kans., 518.
• Maynes v. Veale, 20 Kans., 374.
.
.
•
• Jones v. Walker'r47 Ala., 175; Rosser v. Bradford, 9 Port. (Ala.), 354.
11
Possession under ndian title: Sale may be made under execution, of the mterest of ono m possessiOn<:, and located by a Creek
.
Indian under treaty before issue of patent or approval of sale by the reservee. Rams v. \Var~, 10 Ala_., 623.
s Taylor v. Vandegrift, 126 Ind. 325; 25 N. E., 548; Sa:Iarans v. Terry, 12 Sm. & M. (M1ss.), 690, Love v. Pamplm, 21 Fed.,
Ind T 497 61 s w 984
755. See also Lowry v. Weaver, 15 Fed. Cas., No. 8584; 4 McLean, 82.
·
· .,
;
· .,
9 Daugherty v. Bo~y 3 Ind. T. 197; 53 S. W., 542. And sec In re Grayson, 3
.
10 Parkerv. Duff 47 Cal., 554; Fee v. Brown, 17 Colo., 510; 30 l'ac., 34.0.
The decision of the land officers upon the location of such scrip is final. Monet~e v. Cratt, 7. Mmn_., 234. .
Land withdrawn from sale for the purpose of an Indian reservation is not subJect to locatwn Wlth Ind1an scrip. S~ron v.
'
Wooldrick, 18 Minn., 354.
11 U.S. v. Chapman, 25 Fed. _CM., No.l4785; 5 Sawy., 528.
12 Thompson v. Mynck, 20 Minn., 205 •
.ta Midway County v. Eaton, 79 Minn. 442; 82 N. W., 861, 1118.
u Felix v. Patrick, 145 U.S., 317·.12 S. Ct., 802· 36 L. Ed., 719 [affirming 36 ~~d:r;!"~l- 174
t• Coursolle v. Weyerhauser, 69 Mmn.i 32R; 72 N._ w.t!'97; Shar~e v. R~rc~a -rna~. 25 Fed. Cas., No. 14785· 5 Saw . 528. But
L. Ed., 1083 [affirming 17 Coio. 510;~0 Pac.,340].
16 Buffalo _Land, etc., Co. v. S_trong, 9 Mmn., 84, ~ .N. ''f:~.575, U. S. 8I5·
see Dole_v. W1lson, 20 Minn., 356, Fee v. Brown, 1_62?U. S., W", !6 S. Ct.
3 47 [a.ffirmi'T}fl79 Minn., 442; 82 N. W., 8G1 1118].
S. Ct,_ 201,~ ~ L. E "'Wilson, 20 Minn. 356; Thompson v. Mvrlck, 20 Minn.,
11 Midway County v. Eaton, 183 U.S., 692, 619,
Ct 261· 46 L Ed 3471. ffi · 79
1s Butlalo Land, etc., Co. v. Strong, 91 Mmn., 84,97 N. w ·Ji•5, Dole vU. 8 602 619.22
a rmtng
.,
•
'
· .,
'
'
205; Gilbert v. Thompson, 14 Minn., 544; Midway County v. !Caton, 183 • .,
79Minn
M<> 619 ""S ct. 261·46L Ed 347[ "'· ·
w.,sol,1118J. 174; Midway County v. Eaton, 183 u. s., uv~,
Mmn. 442·82N.
••
a/Jwmtng
• .,
•
; "" • '
19 s~aipe II. Rogers 12 Minn.,
442; 82 N. W ., 861, 1118j.

?·
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rienced by the courts in defining and applying that term. It was defined by an
early act of Congress, 1 but that definition was omitted from the United States
Revised Statutes. 2 It has been held, however, that the omitted section may be
referred to for the purpose of ascertaining the meaning of the term. 3 It now applies
to all the country to which the Indian title has not been extinguished, withm the
limits of the United States, even when not within a reservation expressly set apart for
the exclusive occupancy of Indians, 4 excluding, however, [140] any territory embraced
within the exterior geographical limits of a State, not excepted from its Jurisdiction
·)y treaty or by statute, at the time of its admission into the Union, but saving,
even in respect to territory not thus excepted and actually in the exclusive occupancy of Indians, the authority of Congress over it, under the constitutional power
to regulate commerce with the· Indian tribes, and under any treaty made in pursuance of it. 5 It of course includes reservations set apart for Indian tribes by
treaty, executive order, or act of Congress. 8
· B. Regulation of intercourse with Indians-1. Authority over reservations and
trade with Indians-(a) In general.-Under the power to regulate commerce with
the Indian tribes 7 Congress may prohibit all intercourse with them except under
license, 8 and may extend over them all laws within the constitutional limits of
municipallegislation. 11 Thispowerisnot limited byState[141]linesorgovernments,
but may be exercised wherever Indian tribes exist. 10 Such power and duty does
not cease when the Indians become citizensof the United States, 11 when they become
electors under State laws, 12 or when their lands are allotted in severalty. 13
1 "All that part of the Uniwd States west of the Mississippi, and not within the States of Missouri and Louisiana, or the Territory of Arkansas, and also that part of the United States east of the Mississippi River, and not within any State to which the
Indian title has not been extinguished," was declared to be Indian country. 4 U.S. Stat. L. 729.
• U.S. v. Le Bris, 121 U. ~-, 278; 7 S. Ct., 894;30 L. Ed.946; Ex p. Kan-gi-shun-ca, 109 U.S., 556; 3 S. Ct.,396; 27 L. Ed.l030;
Palcher v. U.S., 11 Fed.1 4!< 3 .M.cCrary, 510.
.
aU. S. v. Le Bns, 1~1 u. S . ..,.278; 7 S. Ct., 894; 30 L. Ed. 946; Exp.Kan·gi·Shun-ca, 109U. 8.,556; 3 S. Ct.,396· 27 L. Ed.l030.
t Exp. Kan-gi-shun-ca, 109 u. S.,556; 3 S. Ct., 39Qi27L. Ed.1030; Bates v. Clark, 95 U.S~ 204; 24 L. Ed. 471; U. S.11. Seveloff,
27 Fed. Cas., No. 16252~ 2 Sawy., 311. And see In re .l'orty-three Cases Cognac Brandy, 14 ,·ed., 5.~9; 4 McCrary, 616. Compare
U. s. v. Four Bottles ;;our-Mash Whisky, 90 Fed., 720; U. S. v. Forty-eight Pounds Rising Star Tea, 38 Fed., 400 [affirming 35

FedCo~~iry inhabited or occupied by Indians: "An Indian country is a portion of territory subject to an Indian title inhabited
by Indians. A mere solitude, or a country without Indians, could hardly be considered an Indian country, even if their title
which is merely possessory, could survive the absolute absence of its beneficiaries." U. S. v. Certain Property1 1 Ariz., 31, 39
25 Pac., 517. "Indian country" is the term used to designate the "territory occupied and set apart for Indian tnbes,ana owned
exclusively by them, and wholly within the exclusive jurisdiction of congress." U.S. v. Cohn, 2 Ind. T., 474, 491; 52 S. 1'1'., 38.
Land ceases to be Indian country as soon as the Indians part with tneir title, without any further action by Congress. U. S.
v. Certain Property!! Ariz.!-.31; 25 Pac., 5\7; Clark 11. Bates, 1 Dak., 42; 46 N. W., 510; !J. S. v. P!'yne, 8 Fed., 883;2 McCrary, 289.
School lands so d by a ~tate to which they were granted by act of Congress, and 1ll posscsswn of the State's grantee., are not
within the definition, although within the exterior limits of an Indian reservation. U. S. v. Thomas, 47 Fed., 488.
In the territory aerived from MeJ~:ico there was no Indian title to be eJ~:tinguished; hence no Indian country except tbat set
apart for reservatio_ns. Hayt v. U.S., 38 C. Cis., 455.
.
• Ex p. Kan·gt-sbun-c!!t 109 U.S., 556; 3 S. Ct., 396; 27 L. Ed., 1030; Langford v. Monteith, 102 U.S., 145j 26 L. Ed., 53.
Particular States and Territories: Colorado (U.S. v. McBratney,_104 U.S., 621· 2? L, Ed. 869),Kansas,McCrackenv.Todd,
1 Kans., 1~8; U.S. v. Ward, 28 Fed. Cas:.No.16639; Woolw., 17), Louistana (State v. Ch1qm, 49 La. Ann., 131;,21 So.~_513), Nevada,
New Mcx1co, Utah (U.S. v. Leathers, :.<6 Fed. Cas., No. 15581; 6 Sawy., 17; Hayt v. U.S., 38 C. Cis., 455; Pmo v. u.S.,38C.Cls.,
64), and Oregon (U. S. v. Tom, 1 Oreg., 26), are not Indian country; but Montana Territory (U. S. v. 196 Buffalo Robes,! Mont.,
489; U. S. v. Partello,48 Fed., 670) and Washington Territory (Fowler v. U.S., 1 Wash. T., 3) were Indian country before their
ad mi"ion into the Union. The act of Congress extending to Alaska a part of the statute known as the "Indian Intercourse Laws"
and relating principally to the introduction of the liquor traffic among the Indians,is to be construed to make this Territory Indian
country only to the extent of the prohibited commerce (In re Sah Qtmh, 31 Fed., 327; Kiev. U. S., 27 Fed. 351; U.S. v. Kie 26
Fed. Cas., No.l5528a; U.S. v. Seveloff,27 Fed.C~:,r No.l6252;2Sa\vy.,311; Watersv. Camphell,29 Fed. Cas.,No.l7264; 4Sawy., 121.
6 Dakota: U.S. v. Knowlton, 3 Dak.,58; 13 .N. w., 573.
Minnesota: U.S. v. Shanks, 15 Minn.,369.
New Mexico: U.S. v. Monte1 3 N. Mex:., 126; 3 P~., 45.
Oklahoma: In re Ingram, 1~ Old'>.'{ 54; 69 Pac·., 8t\8.
United States: U.S. v. Le Bd;;z12 U; 8.,278; 7 S. Ct., 894.; 30 L. Ed., 946; U.S.v.Lariviere,93U.S.,188; 23L. Ed.,846; Eells
v. Ross, 64 Fed., 417; 12 C. C. A., 2t!!>;. Benson v. U.S., 44 Fed., 178; U.S. v. Barnhart, 22 Fed., 285; 10 Sawy., 491; U.S. v. Uartin,
14 Fed., 817;8Sawy~1 473; U.S. v. Bndleman, 7 _Fed.,894; 7 Sawy.,243; U.S. v. Berry, 4 Fed., 779;_2MeCrary, 58; U.S. v. Leathers,
2G Fed. Cas. 1 No.l5o;:s1;6Sawy., 17. And see G1bsonv. Anderson,l31 Fed.,39; 65 C. C. A., 277; u.S. v. Payne, 8 Fed., 883. Compare Truscott v. Hurlbut Land, etc., (',o,, 73 Fed., 60; 19 C. C. A., 374.
An Indian reservation is a part of the public domain set apart by a proper authority for the use and occupation of a tribe or
tribes of Indians. It may be set apart by an act of Congress, by treaty! or br. executive order; but it seems.that a re<ervation can
not be established by custom or prescription. The f~t that a particu ar tnbe or band. of Indians has for a long time occupied a
particular tract of country does not constitute such tract an Indian reservation. Forty-three Cases of Cognac Brandy, 14 Fed.,
5.39; 4 McCrary, 616.
7 See Commerce, 7 Cyc., 411.
s Worcester v. Georgia, 6 Pet. (U. 8.), 515; 8 L. Ed. 1 483; U.S. v. Cisna, 25 Fed. Cas., No. 14795; 1 McLean, 254.
A license to trade with the Indians is a personal privilege and can not be transferred. U.S. v. 196 Buffalo Robes, 1 Mont., 489.
A sale of such license is void and does not constitute a valuable consideration for a note. Hobbi6 v. Zaepffel, 17 Nebr., 536!
23N. w.,5I4.
A lic-ensed, trader may take a partner;. and both mays~ goods under th~ license. Dun?- v. Carter, 30 Kans., 294; 1 Pac., 00
..
9 U.S. v. robacco Factory, 28 Fed. IJaS., No. 16528; 1 D1U., 2641affirmed m 11 Wall., 610: 20 L. Ed., 227].
The President may make such rej(U]ations as he may think :fit for carrying into efiect the provisions of any statute relating to
Indian affairs. Adams v. Freeman (Okla., 1897), 50 Pac., 135.
10 Adamsv. Freeman (Okla., 1897), 50Pac.,l35; U.S. v. Lariviere, 93 U.S., 188;23L. Ed.,846; U; S. v. Holliday, 3 Wall. (U.S.),
407; 18 L. Ed., 182; U. S. v. Boyd, 83 Fe~., 547; 27 C. C. A.~.592; U. S. v. Barnhart, 22 Fed., 285; 10 Sawy., 491; U. S. v. :Srl_dleman, 7 Fed., 894; 7 Sawy~ 243; U.S. 11. CJSDa, 25 Fed. Cas., .NO. 14;795; 1 McLean, 254.
u U.S. v. Mullin, 71 .l'ed.,!'82.
t2 U.S. v. Holliday, 3 Wau. (U.S.), 407; 18L. Ed., 182.
13 U.S. v. Flournoy Live-Stock, etc., Co., 71 Fed., 576.
Not dependent upon title to land: The right of control in the general Government arises from its relation to all tribal Indians,
as such, and does not depend on the title to the land upon which they reside. Peters v. Malin, ll1 Fed., 244.
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(b) f'ower of ~tate govf~nmen~·-:-A- State or Territory has the power to incorpo.cate Indian lands !lit? ~oh.tiCal diviSions; 1 and, ~here such lands are not expressly
reserved from the JUriSdictwn of the State, may extend its laws over persons therein
·
not belonging to an Indian tribe. 2
3
The Secretary of the Interior
general.In
-(a)
trespassers
of
2. Removal
a?ting throug:h Indian agents ha~ authority to remove all persons found on an Indtan reservatwn contrary to law, even where the lands have been allotted in severalty;" and his ~ction in so <;J.oing can not be reviewed by the courts. 6 The [142]
Government may mvoke the a1d of the courts to effect such removals and to enjoin
further violations of the law.7
(b) To enfor~e coUe?tio11; of a tax.-The remedy for nonpayment of a tax im·
P<?sed ~y .an Tndian nat10n IS the removal ?f the offender or his property from .the
tnbal hmtts by the Secretary of the Interwr; 8 and where a person is not subject
to removal, the Secretary may, through the agent or a tax collector of the Indian
nation, close the place of business of such persons.g
(c) Grazing catae.-Driving or otherwise conveying horses, mules, or cattle,t0
to range and feed on land belonging to any Indian or Indian tribe without the consent of the tribe, is forbidden. by statute, under a penalty of $1 for each animal, 11
and the Secretary of the Intenor is empowered to remove such intruders and their
property by force. 12
3. Right to hunt andfish.-Where Indians are by treaty given the right to hunt
and :fish on theirJeservation, the State game laws do not apply to them; 1& but
where the reservation has been included within the limits of a State formed since
the treaty, without reserving the rights of the Indians, such laws may be enforced.U
t Stevens"· Thatcher, 91 Me., 70; 39 AtL, 282.
Pollin!; pllwes: The State of Nebraskl> has jurisdiction overt he Omaha and Winnebago Indian Reservations for the purpose
ofestablishmgpollingplaccs therein. State v. Norris, 37 Nebr., 299; 55 N. W., 1086.
• Webster v. Reid, Morr. (Iowa), 467; Millar v. State, 2 Kans., 174; Bishop v. Barton, 2 Hun (N. Y.), 436; 5 Thomps. & c., 6;
Gay v. Thomas, 50~., 1; 46 Pac., 578.
• Canada statute as to trespassers see McLean v. Mcisaac, 6 Can. L. T., 453; 18 Nova Scotia, 304; Vanvleck v. Stewart, 19 u. C.
.
Q. B., 489; Little v. Keating, 6 U. C. Q. B. 0. 8., 265.
Summary removal under New York statute see People v. Dibble, 16 N.Y., 203 [affirming 18 Barb., 412]; People v. Soper, 7
N. Y.'-428.
• txp.Carter (Ind. T., 1903) 4 .76 S. W., 102; George v. Greenwood, 11 La. Ann., 299; Eells v. Ross, 64 Fed., 417; 12 C. c. A.,
205; U.S. v. Crook, 25 Fed. Cas., .No.14891; 5 Dill., 453; U.S. v. Sturgeon, 27 Fed. Ca.•., No. 1641~; 6 Sawy., 29.
The right to exclude white men from the Creek Nation was not afiected by the act of Congress authorizing the creation of cities
8Ild towns. Maxey v. Wright, 3 Ind. T., 243; 54 S. W., 807.
A trespa..ser claiming possession under a void lease of lands belonging to a minor" the lease having been tna<lc without an order
of~he court, may be removed from the Im?ian Territory. Indian Land, etc., Co. v. "hoenf~lt (Iml. T., 1904). 79 S. W., 134.
A licensed trader who had sold out his busmess and abandoned his post and was avmdmg Ius creditors was properly ousted
from the agency with his property. Echols v. Tate, 53 Ark., 12; 13 S. W., 253.
Property may be removed, where removal of the owner will not abate the nuisance; as in the ca.'e of grazing cattle, which
might be controlled by agents who are members oft he tri.be or otherwise entitled to remain in the Indian country. Morris v. Hitch·
cock 21 App. Cas. (D. C.), 565 [affirmed in 194 U.S., 384; 24 8. Ct., 712; 48 L. Ed., 1030].
An agent has no autl:iority to pass on the validity_ of a lease and order one in possession to be &vic ted from ~he land without
his removal from the Indian country. Stephens v. Qwgley, 126 Fed., 148; 61 C. C. A., 214 [affirmmg 3 Ind. T., 26o; 54 S. W ., 814];
LaChapellev. Bubb,62 Fed., 545.
....
.
DamagesforremovalseeSchewson v. U.S., 31 C. Cls., 192.
Penalty for returning after removal: Any person removed from the Ind= country whp thereafte.r returns to It It. Ulllable to
a penalty of $1000. U. f>. Rev. Stat. (1878) sec. 2148. And see U.S. v. Baker _(Ind .. T., 1903), 76 8. V.· .•. JO.l. According to some
of the decision's this penalty is enforceable by indictment as well as bl a CivU actiOn. U. 8. v. Stockm~:, 87 Fe<L, 8!;7; U.S. v.
Howard, 17 Fed., 638; 9 Sawy., 155; U.S. v. Sturgeon, 27 Fed. Cas., N,o. 16413; ~Saw~·: 29. Contra, U.S. v. Baker (Ind. T.,
1903) 76 S. W., 103; In re Seagraves, 4 Okla., 422; 48 Pac., 272; U.S. v. I ayne, 22 .Fed., 4"5.
In an action to recover the penalty it must be shown that the settlement wa• unlawful or wrongful, and that thel and belonged
to the Indians by a treaty with the United States. U.S. v. Lucero, 1 N. Mex., 422.
(
,
d T
•u.s.v.Mullin,71Fed.,682.
8 , , 9 •1 Ad ams "· ...
,.reeman Okla., 1891'),
e Echols v. Tate, 53 Ark., 12; 13 S. W. 2.'i3; Zevely "·Weimer (In • ., 1904), 82 . '' ., ~ ;
50 Pac., 135; Martin v. Mott,12 Wheat. CU. S.), 19; 6 L. Ed., 5:l7.
.
.
,
, • ..
.
.
7 U.S. v. Flournoy Live-Stock, etc., Co., 71 Fed., 5i6.
a Morris v. Hitchcock, 21 App. Cas. (D. C.), 56.1 [affirmed ill 194 U. 8., 384, 24 S. Ct., 112, 48 L. Ed., 10.10, Maxey v. Wright,3
·
t
d.
II·
t
l
r
•
· th J ful
lnd.T.,243;_548.W.,807.
In the mdinn Territory such power was taken away as to person~ m e aw .poSResston o a o o <Ill m a own or city,
by 32 U.S. Stat. L., 245. Buster v. Wright (Ind. T., 1902\, 69_S.-W •..._882. "
'Buster v. Wdght (Ind. T., 1904), 82 S. W., 855 [affirmed ill 135 ..l'·ed., 94.].
.
••U. S v Mattock 26 Fed. Cas., No.15744; 2Sa"'V., 148, includmgsheep.
11 U.s: Rev. Stat. (1878) sec. 2117. And see Fors);the v. U. 8. 3lnd. T., 599; f>4 S. W., 548; U.S. P· Lo~mg: 34 Fed., 715.
Who may bririgaction: An action toenforcethepmalty may be brought by >UlY member of the !r•l~e (F;'rsythe v. U.S., 3 Ind.
T 599· 64 S W 548) the United States not being a necessary party (Forsythe v. "l.r. S., 3lnd. T., o99, 64 S. W., 548) .
. , Consent"or I;;dian~: An occupation of lndhln lands for grazmg gurp~ses only, with the consent of the Indians and in recogni,
h , JII .
tt
t
tion of their title is not forbidden. U.S. v. Hunter, 4 Mackey (D. .), .s;n. .
orns v. C ohn, 55
It is lawful to drive cattle into the Indian country for delivery to an lndlllll. under a con rae 0 pure ase.
.
Ark., 401; 1_7 S. W:·, 342; 18 S. W., 384.
4 U s 384; 24 s. Ct., 712; 48 L. Ed., 10:lO].
.
12 Morns v. Hitchcock,:.l App. Cas. (D. C.), .165 [,7jfirmeil m 19 129· F. 'd 24"· In re Blackbird 109 J<'ed. 139· U s v w·
' · · · mans,
'
•
e., '•
nstatev.Cooney,77Mmn.,518;80N. \V. 696; lnreLmcoln,
·t·
alit 0 f · ht8 •"th
1
ct•
r
73 Fed. 72. And see In re Race Horse, 70 Fed., 598.
CI Izms of the
," 1
Ber'ing sea fisheries: The treaty with the Makah Indians secures .to the. n lans 011 Y, an equ. J Y flJ: 8 "an,
50 Fed., 108.
t h fur seal m Bermg S<'U. U.S. v. The ames(,.
· il d t
· 11
,
s
·
. •ht to all the fisheries thPy h•ld theretofore ~njoye<J; and a settler
Umted tates, and they a~e np. spec!!' Y pr1v ege 0 ca c
Indiam u.s. v. Tavlor, 3 Wash. T., 88·13 l'ac ·
The treaty With the 'l akJmalndllUls secures ~o them th~ ng
upon land abutting upon such a fishery takes subject t? the rtf~ts ~!:.heAnd see State''· Newell, 84 Me., 4o5; 24 Ati., 943; Pe~1le v.
·•. U S v Alaska Packers' Assoc. 79 Fed. 152.
"Ward v. Race Horse, 163 U. 8., 504; 16 S. Ct., 1076, 41 L.
.
'
'
Pierce, 18 Misc. (N.Y.), 83; 41 N, Y. Suppl., 858; 11 N.Y. Cr., 325, · · ·
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4. Personal property.-Personal property owned by Indians in the Indian Territory can be reached by a creditor's smt. 1 In a controversy respecting such property the law of tile nation will prevail, and where that is not pleaded or proven,
the law of the forum.z Where personalproperty is vested in the tribe, a transfer
by an individual Indian is invalid. 3 In Canada the movable property and effects of
Indians on their reservations are exempt from seizure. 4
0. Officers of Indian Affairs 5-1. In general.-The action of the Commis- [143}
sioner of Indian Affairs is presumed to be the action of the President, 6 and where the
commissioner ratifies and af)Rroves the action of an agent, either before or after it
takes effect, his acts arc va id and binding on the Government. 7 But the Government may repudiate the agent's action on the ground of fraud. 8
2. Compensation and expenses.-The compensation of an Indian agent commences when he actually begins work for the Governmcnt. 9 He is entitled to ari
allowance in addition to his fixed salary for such services or expenditures as are
authorized by the general usage of the department. 10 A statute fixing his salary
is modified ~y subseqn,ent appropriation acts s~tting apart a lc:ss sum.U .
3. Officwl bonds. 1·-A bond may be rcqmrcd of an Indian agent m a larger
sum than that S.flecified by statute, by order of the Executive. 13 The sureties
on his bond are liable for money received by the agent, either for the United
States or for the Indians under his charge, and misappropriated by him; 14 and
for unauthorized disbursements by him, 15 except where such disbursements have
1 Dau~herty 11. Bogy, 3 Ind T., 197; 53 S. W., 542.
• Davison v. Gibso~l- 56 Fed., 443; 5 C. C. A., 543. And see Pyeatt v. Powell, 51 Fed., 551; 2 C. C. A., 367.
•SenecaNationv. .tlammond,3Thomps. &C. (N. Y.),347.
' Bussieres v. Bastien, 17 Quebec Super. Ct., 189.
• Indian superintendencies were not abolished by the mere force of 17 U. S. Stat. L., 46"1, which took effect only by the action
of th.e President; and _the pa~ment of a superinten,dent's salary. to a certain date is prima facie evidence that his office was not
abolished until that t1me U.S. v. W1rt, 28 Fed. Cas., No. 1674<>; 3 Sawy., 161.
Payment for supplies: A subagent has no legal authority to draw bills of exchange for supplies. Fremont v. U.S., 2 C. Cis.,

ill.

.

Liability for'acts of Indians: An Indian superintendent is not personally liable for torts of Indians unless he has directed or
sanctioned their acts. Huebschman v. Baker, 7 Wi>., 542.
Agent for sale of lands: An agent for disposing of Indian lands on the Grand River in Canada does not come under the designation of a di>trict agent of the Commissioner of Crown lands, so as to entitle purchasers holding hiscertitlcate to the benefit of the
·provisions in the land-sale acts. Young v. Scobie, 10 U. C. Q. B., 372.
Order of agent: The written order of an Indian agent acting under instructions from the Interior Department is a legal writ
or process within the meaning of U.S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 5398 [U. S. Comp. Stat. (1901), p. 3655]; and a membet of the Indian
police, although not an otncer of the United States, is among the "other persons" who may be authorized under that statute
to serve such writ. U. 8. v. Mullin, 71 Fed., 6R2.
New York Land Commissioners: The concurrence of the governor is necessary to the validity of a measure initiated by the
Commissioner:?of the Land Office under N.Y. Laws (1839), c. 58, and N.Y. Laws (1841), c. 234. People v. Land Ofllce Com'rs,
99N. Y., 648; 1 N. E., 764.
In Canada an Inaian agent, or a superintendent and commissioner of Indian affairs, is ex officio a justice of the peace. Reg.
v. Pah-c;J.h-pah-ne-cappi, 17 Can. L. T., 306; Hunter v. Gilkison, 7 Out., 735.
• Belt's Case, 15 C. Cis., 92.
' U.S. v. Patrick, 73 Fed., 800; 20 C. C. A., 11; McClure v. U.S., 19 C. Cis., 173; Belt v. U.S., 1.) C. Cis., 92.
8 Raymond v. Shawboose, 34 Mich., 142.
' U. S. v. Roberts, 10 Fed, 540. •
An Indian agent appointea during a recess of the Senate, and not confirmed at the next session, could not chim compensation
for ~1" services subseque'!t to the adjour.t_un!'nt.. Hor::'ero v. U. s., 24 C. Cis., 331.
U.S. v. Duval, 25 .Fed. Cas., No. ViOl~; GI!p., 356.
Traveling expenses of agents required to travel include board while actually in transit, but do not include board while engaged
in inspecting stations. U.S. v. Smith, 35 Fed., 490.
Expenditures for benefit of Indians: The United States is not chargeable with expenditures made by an agent for the benefit
of the Indians on land reserved and held by them. U.S. v. Duval, 25 Fed. Cas., No. 15015; Gilp., 356.
. A military ~ffi?er acting as Indian ag~nt was not en~itled under 4 U. S. S ta~. L.~ 729, to a commission on the amount of money
diSbursed by h1ro m such capacity. Mm1s v. U.S., 15 I et. (U.S.), 423; 10 L. Ed., t91.
Authority to incur expense: Y:here the statute requires an expenditure by an Indian agent to be authorized by the Secretary
of the Interior, an authorization by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is sufftcient. U. S. v. Odeneal, 10 Fed., 616; 7 Sawy., 451.
u Belknap v. U.S., 150 U.S., 588; 14 S. Ct., l$3; 37 L. Ed., 1191 [affirming 24 C. Cis., 433]; Smith v. U. S., 37 C. Cls., 119.
And see Dyer v. U.S., 20 C. Cis., 166.
12 See ge.nerally, Officers.
1s U.S. v. Humanson, 26 Fed. Cas., No. 15420; 5 Sawy., 537.
H U.S. v. Fidelity Trust Co., 121 Fed., 766; 5S C'. C. A., 42. And see lJ. S. v. Allen, 36 Fed., 174; U. 8. v. Smith, 35 Fed .• ~90,
Liability for money on hand: Sureties on a bond given on the renewal of an appointment are liable for money recei;ved during
the first term and remaining unexpended at the time of the second appointment. Bruce v. U. S., 17 How. (U.S.), 437 15 L. Ed.,
129.
A bond given by one as agent for certain Indians does not apply to money received by him while acting as agent for other
Indians ander orders from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. U.S. v. Barnhart, 17 Fed., 579; 9 Sawy., 159.
'I' he mere failure to file a receipt with his accounts for money actually di,bursed by an agent for the benefit of the Government
.
is not enough to charge his bondsmen. U. S. v. McClane, 74 Fed., 153.
15 U.S. v. Sinnott, 26 Fed., 84.
Where an agent paid the bills of a physician at the agency, under the sanction of a custom of the department of many years'
standing, he was entitled to credit in his accounts. U.S. v. Patrick, 73 Fed., 800; 20 C'. C. A., II.
Advertisin!( for bids for supplies by a superinten;tent, n!'d~r a gener'!l order addressed to a predecessor in office, is a lawful
expenditure of public money. U.S. v. Odeneal, 10 1' ed., 6lb; ' Sawy., 4~1.
An agent paying freight on goods required by reason of a sudden emergency is entitled to ·be reimbursed. U. S. v. Stowe,
19 Fed., 807.
Payment for similar purchases: The obligation of the Government to pay for purchases made by an Indian agent may be inferred from the action of Congress subsequently providing payment for similar purchases. Fremont v. U.S., 2 C. Cis., 461.
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[144] been made m good faith. 1
for. 2

They are liable also for property not accounted

D. Criminal prosee:utions 8-1. Criminal o.ffe:nses-(a) In general.-Decisions
with respect to criminal offenses generally, when committed in the Indian country,
or by or against Indians, are ~iven in the accompanying note. 4
[145] (b) Selling or furnish~ngliquor-(1) In general.-Selling or furnishing intoxicating liquors to Indians is a criminal offense by act of Congress/ and by statutory
enactment in some of the States and Territories of the Union 6 and in Canada. 7
Under such statutes an Indian, as well as any other person, is chargeable with the
commission of this crime. 8
(II) What Indians J>rotected.-It has been held that under the various statutes
on the subject are incluaed Indians to whom allotments of land h:we been made, so
long as the title thereto is held in trust by the Government; 9 every Indian under
U.S. v. McClane, 74 Fed., 153; U.S. v. Roberts, 10 Fed., 510.
• U.S. v. Young, 44 Fed., 168. Compare U.S. v. Sinnott, 26 Fed., ~4.
Technical failure to account: The failure or an Indian ag~nt, through clerical errors, to account for property docs not
justify a recovery of the value thereof, where it is shown that the property act11ally remains at the agency. Nominal damages
only can be recovered. U. S. v. McClane, 74 Fed., 153; U. S. v. Patrick, 73 Fed., SOO; 20 C. C. A., 11; U. S. v. Young
44 Fed., 168.
The burden of proof of the amount of loss is on the Gnited States. U.S. v. Young, 44 Fed., loS.
Failure to account for property can not be proven, in an action against bondsmen, upon an allegation of failure to account for
moneys received. U.S. v. McClane, 74 Fed., 153.
·
Evidence: A Treasury transcript, showing the value of property unaccounted for, is not admissible as evidence under U.s.
Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 886 [U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901) p. 670]. U.S. v. Smith, 35 Fed., 490.
• As to power of Congress to define and pnnish crimes committed by or against Indians see Commerce, 7 Cyc., 418, 425.
• Adultery is a crime under the laws of the tinited <>tate~ when committed on an Indian reservation. Goodson v. U. S.,
7 Okla., llii-_54 Poo., 423. It is included in the term "misdemeanor," as used in the rules promulgated by the Secretary of !he
Interior on vee. 2,1882, for the government of Indians on the Umatilla and other reservatwns. U.S. v. Clapox, 35 Fed., 575;
13 Sawy ., 349.
Cutting timber! The Cherokee lands are not "lands of the rnited States" within the meaninl': of U.S. Rev. "Stat. (187R), sec.
5388 [U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901) p. 3649], providing a penalty for cutting timber on such lands. 1::. S. v. Reese, 27 Fed. Cas., No.
16137; 5 Dill., 405.
Forgery: An Indian may be convicted for forging and presenting an order for intoxicating liquors, although it is against the
law to sell them to Indians. People v. James, l!O Cal. 155; 42 Pac., 479.
Homicide: Murder is punishable by death under the laws of the "C"nited States (U.S. Rev. Stat. (1R78), sees. 2145, 5339; t:. S.
v. Martin, 14 Fed., 817; 8 Sawy., 473); and this Jaw includes the murder of one Indian by another, since the passage of 23 t:. S.
Stat. L., 385,and ·the provision of that statute was n"t repealed by 29 U. S. Slat. L., 487 (Good Shot v. U. R., 104 Fed., 257; 43
C. C. A.1 525). A pagan Indian who, believing in an evil spirit in hunum shape called a Wendi)!"O,-shot and killed another Indian
under tne impression that he was the Wendi~:o, was properly convicted of manslaughter. Reg. v. Machekeqnonabe 28 Ont.,
309. An llSSanlt with intent to kill, by an Indian upon an Indian, on a reservation in a State, is indiclahle under U. 1'1. Rev.
Stat. (1878), sec. 5346 [U.s. Comp. :::tat. (1901) p. 3631j, since the passa!'C of 23 U.S. Stat. L., 3.% (U.S. v. Logan 105 Fed., 240);
but it was not prior to that statute (U. S. v. Terrel, 28 Fed. Cas., No. 104:,3; Hempst~ 422). When such an assault is commit ted
by an Indian upon a white person, or vice ver.•a, it is not necessary under U.S. l<eY. Stat. (1878), sec. 2142, to show malire
(Jennings v. U.S., 2 Ind. T.~ 670; 53 S. W ., 456); and this statute does not require that the act would be murder if death lmd
ensued (Ex p. Brown, 40 Fea., 81).
Larce.ny and rece>ving stolen goods: I.arceny, committed on an Indian reservation, is punishable under the laws of the r" it ed
States and by the l;'ederalcourts. Oats v. U.S., 1 Ind. T., 152; 38 S. W., 673; In re Ingram, 12 Okla., 54; 69 l'ac.,.868; U.s. v
Ewing, 47 Fed.b809; U.S. v. Bridleman, 7 Fed., 894; 7 Sawy., 243; Anonymons1 1 Fed. Cas., No. 447; Hempst., 413. ln Canada an
Indian can not e indicted for larceny for cutting and removing wood from lana on the reservation. Recourse must be IIad to the
summary proceedings provided by the Indian Act (Can. Rev. Stat., c. 43)~ Reg. v. Johnson, 8 Can. L. T., 334. The rnited Rtates
statute, U.S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 5357 !U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901) p. 3639]t defining the offense ofrcceiving stolen goods and prescribing its punishment is in force in the Indian Territory. Bise v. U.S. (Ind.'!'., 1904), 82 S. W ., 921.
Rape, by an Indian man upon an Indian woman punishable by death under r. S. Rey. Stat. (!SiS), sec. 5345 [U.S. C'omp.
Stat. (1901) p. 3630) and 23 U.S. Stat. L., 3"-5, is made punishable by imprisonment at the discretion of the comt hy r. 8. !lev.
Stats. (1878), sec. 5325[ U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901), p. 3620]. Assault with intent to commit mpe/committed by an Jnd ian mau upon
an Indian woman, both residing on a reservation, is not cognizable as a crime by any statute o the "Gnited States, and the Federal
courts have no jurisdiction. U.S. L King, 81 Fed., 625.
Robbery,committed in the Indian country, was not punishable as such under U.S. Rev. Stat. (1878). sec. 2145. Anonymous,
1 Fed. Cas., No. 447; Hempst., 413. Under 25 U.S. Stat. L., 7871 a convieeion of assault with intent to rob may he had, although
the robbery Is actually accomplished. The crime is not mergea into the crime of robbery, for the renson that thn United States
statutes do not provide any punishment for the crime of robbery in the Indian country. Axhclm t'.t:'. s., 9 Okla.,321; 60 l'ac., 98.
Using a. deadly weapon in resisting an Indian agent who was making a scarc't for splrituou.diquors on tho r:'scrvation is not
an offense nuder U. S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 5447 [U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901), p. 3678]. Mackey v. "Miller, 126 Fed., 161; 62 c. C.
1

A., f~9the Indian Territory a person may he indicted and punished for an offense not defined hr statute, hut which exists lty the
common law. Carter v. U.S., 1 Ind. 'f., 342; 37 S. W., 204.
In Canadaitisa.misdemeanortorentlandsfroman Indian. Reg. v. Hagar, 7 r. C. C. r., 3<"0.
• lJ. S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 2139; 27 U.S. Stat. L., 2GO; 29 U.S. Stat. L., 506. Ami seer. S. r. Cohn, 2 Ind. T .. 174: 52 S. W.,
3S; U.S. v. Lariviere,93 U.S., 188; 23 L. Ed., 846; U.S. v. Warwick, ii1 Fed., 2SO; In re McDonough,49 Fed.,360; 'Vaters r. Campbell, 29 Fed. Cas., No.l7264; 4 Sawy., 121; U.S. v. Shaw·mux'""-27 Fed. Cas., No. 16268; 2 Sawy., 364.
Grade of offense and punishment see Bruguicrv. 1::. S., 1 J.Jak .. 5; 46 N. W ., 502; Fowler v. L S., 1 'Vash. T., 3.
A person arrested by military officers for violation of the statute forbidding the introduction into and sale of liquors in tho
Indian country is not a military prisoner, and must be delimrcd to tho ch·il authorities for trial within tl\·e days, or discharged.
In re Carr., 5 F~d. Cas., No. 2432; 3 Sawy., 316; Waters v. Campbell, 29 Fed. Cas., No. 17265; 5 Sawy ., 17.
'
• Soo People v. Bray, 105 Cal., 344; 38 Pac., 731; 27 L. R. A., 158; Territory v. Guyott, 9 Mont., 46; 22 Pac., 134; Tate c. State, 58
Nebr., 296; 7S N. W., 494; Territory v. Coleman.., 1 Oreg.., 191; 75 Am. D<>e., 554.
'See Reg. v. Murdock 4 Can. Cr. Cas.,82; Heg. v. AICAnlay,7Can. L. '!' .. 344; 14 Ont .• 643 (holding that a hnshand may he convicted and punished for the sale of liquor to Indians hy his wife); Il<•g. v. Duquette, 1 Can. L. T., 702; 9 Ont. Pr.,29; Re Metcalfe,
li Ont.,357; Reg. v.MacKenzie,6 Ont., Hi51lwldingthata conYietion under the Indian Act(l&"') for Ridng intoxiC'atingliqnor to an
Indian is invalid unless it is sho"n that tne liquor was not USl'd under the sanction of a medical man or minister of reli~ion.
The penalty may be imprisonment and fine, or either; ·but not a fine with imprisonment in default of paymcn t, cxccFt where
the ofiEmse is selling liquor to Indians on board a vessel. Ex p. Goodine, 7 Can. L. T ., 22; Reg. v. MacKenzie, 4 Can. L. ' ., 343; 6
Ont., 165.
.
•
•
• U.S. v. Tom~) Oreg., 26; U.S. v. M1ller, 105 Fed., 944; 1>. S. v. Sha,-::-mux, 27Fed. Ca~., No.1626S; 2 Sawy.,364.
• Famill v. u. ;;., 110 Fed., 942; 49 c. C• .A., 183. And see U.S. v. Kopp, 110 Fed., 160.
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tne charge of a superintendent or agent/ wherever he m!ly be; z a~d a~ tndians,
including mixed bloods, over whom the Government exerCises guard~ans~1p.
[146] (Ill) Intent and knowledge.-Under an indictment for s~lhng hquor to an
Indian it is not necessary to prove criminal intent. 4 And a claim that defendant
did not know that the person to whom he sold was an Indian is no defense."
.
(c) Introducing hquor into the Indian country-(!) In gener~l.-II;troducrng
liquor into the Indian country is prohibited by act of Congress, and Is subJect to the
same penalties applicable to the crime of selling or giving liquor to an I~dlaJ?-. 6 The
transportation of liquors as an article of commerce across a reservatiOn IS not a
violation of the statute. 7
(II) Seizures andfmfeiture.-Whereliquor is introduced into the Indian country
in violation of law, the hquor itself, the instruments or means used in conveying It
thither, and the goods found in company with the liquors, are subject to seizure and
forfeiture. 8 The seizure can be made only when the liquors are found in the Indian
country.~

2. Criminal jurisdiction-(a) In general.-Up to the :year 1885 crimes committed
in the Indian country were within the exclusive jurisdwtion of the United States
courts, except crimes committed by one Indian against the person or property of
another, whwh were punishable solely by the laws of the tribes. 10 The (147] State
courts had no jurisdiction.11 By a statute enacted in that year jurisdiction over
murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, arson, burglary, and larceny
when committed by an Indian, was vested in the United States and terntorialcourts. 12
(b) On reservations in a State-(1) Over Indians.-A State has no jurisdiction
over crimes committed by Indians within a reservation, such jurisdiction being in
the United States or the tribal courts. 13
• Territoryv. Guyot~ 9 Mont.,46; 22 Pac., 134; Renfrowv. U.S., 3 Okla., 161; 41 Pac., 88; 1J. S.v.Hurshman,53 Fed., 543; U. S .

.v. Osborn,2 Fed., 58; 6 <>awy., 406.

Actual control by the agent is not essential if the Indi~n belongs to the tribe over which the agent has charge. U. S. v. Holliday, 3 Wall. (U. 8.), 497; 18 L. Ed.,.l82; U.S. v. Earl, 17 ~ed., 75; 9 Sawy., 79; U.S. v. Osborn, 2 Fed., 58; 6 Sawy., 406; U . S. v.
Flynn, 25 Fed. Cas., No. 15124; 1 Dill~451.
In<;iians b<?m .in Oregon are prima a~ie me~bers of some Oregon tribe and are therefore under the charge of the superintendent
ofind1an affmrs m Oregon. U.S. v. · irt, 28 l<ed. Cas., No. 16745: 3 Sawy., 161.
·
In Canada to support a conviction before an Indian agent, for selling liquor to Indians, it must appear that they were Indians
over whom that agent had jurisdiction. Reg. v. McAulay, 7 Cnn. L. 'l'., 344; 14 Ont., 643 .
. •U.S.v. Burdick,! Da~.,l42; 4•6N .. W., 511! U.S.v.Holliday,3.Wall.(U.S.)~407; 18 L. Ed.,l82; U.S. v.~iller,}05 Fed:
944. U.S. v. Earl, 17 Fed., 75, 9 Saw)., 79, U.S. t. Osbom,2 Fed., 58, 6 Sawy., 406, U.S. v. Shaw-mux, 27 Fed. Cas., No.l6268,
2 Sawy., 364.
• 29 U. S. Stat. L., 506. And see U. S. v. Miller, 105 Fed., 944.
Indian stud.:;nts at Carlisle school are included in its provisions. U. S. v. Belt, 128 Fed., 168.
• U.S. v. Miller, 105 Fed., 944; U.S. v. Leathers, 26 Fed. Cas., No. 15581; 6 Sawy., 17.
•U. S. v. Stofello (Ariz., 1904), 76 Pac., 611.
In Canada it is a good defense if the seller did not know and had no means of knowing that a half-breed to whom he sold shared
iu the Indian treaty payments and was therefore within the me.aning of the fudian Act. -:Reg. v. Mellon, 5 Terr. L. R., 301.
• See U.S. v. Stephens, 12 Fed.,52; 8 Sawy., 116; fure Carr,5 Fed. Cas., No.2432; 3 Sawy.,316, statute extends to Alaska. And
see supra, IV, D 1 (b), (I).
Beer: Prior to the passage of 27 U. S. Stat. L. 260, the statute did not prohil{it the introduction of beer. Sarlis v. U. s., 152
U.S., 570; 14 S. Ct., 720; 38 L. Ed., 556; In rc McDonough, 49 Fed., 360.
Ordering whisky to oeshipped to the fudian country by a wholesale dealer is not a violation of the statute. U.S. v. Stephens,
12 Fed., 52; 8 Sawy., 116.
Payment of the internal revenue tax as a retailli1;uor deal.er does not relieve one from the penalty im,posed by the statute.
U.S. v., Forty-three Gallonsof~hisky, 108 U. S:.z. 491; 2 .Ct., 906; 27.L Ed., 803; U.S. v: Ell1s, 51 Fed.,808. .
, .
• D. S. v. Carr, 2 Mont., 234, U.S. v. Four JjOttles Sour-Mash Whisky, 90 Fed., 720, U. S. v. Twenty-rune Gallons of Whisky
45 Fed. 847.
.
'
• U.S. Rev. Stat; (1878), s~c. 2140. And see .1J. S. t;· Lucero, 1 N'. Mex., 422; American Fur Co. v. U. s., 2 Pet. (U. s.),3SS; 7
L. Ed., 450; U.S. v. rwenty-nme Gallons of WhiSky, 4v Fed., 847.
Teams used in conveying liquor into an Indian reservation may be rightfully seized, although the property of another than the
one sousing them. Webbv. Nickerson, 11 Oreg. 382; 4 Pac.,ll~6.
• U.S. v. Certain Property, l.Ariz., 31; 25 Pac., 517; American Fur Co. v. U.S., 2 Pet. (U.S.), 358; 7 L. Ed., 450; Palcher t·.
U.S., 11 Fed., 47; 3 McCmry, 510.
A military officer seizing liquors supposed to be in the Indian country when they are not is liable as a trespasser. Bates t:.
Clark, 95 U.S., 204; 24 L. Ed., 471.
Who may make: A seizure must be made by an officer named iu the statute, and no other. U.S. v. The Cora, 1 Dak., 1; 46 N. \Y .,
503.
"1 U.S. S~at. L_.,469; 2
8_. Stat~L., p9; 4 U.S. St~t.L.,_729; U. S.ReV:· Stat. (1878),secs.2145,2146. And see U.S.v.
Monte, 3 N.Mex., 126, 3 Pac.,4o, Exp. Kan-gr-shun~a, 1091J. S. 556, 3 S. Ct.,396, 27 L. Ed.,l030; U.S. v. Rogers,4 How.(U.S.),
567; 11 J,. ,!"d.., V05; u. s. v. Barnhart, 22 red"./ 285; 10 Sawy., 491; u. s. v. Cha-to-kab-na·pe-sha, 25 Fed. Cas., No. 14789a;
Rempst .••z.; u .•. v. Sanders, 27 Fed. Cas., No.lo220; Hempst., 4F.3.
.
'l'he united Sta.iE'Il! court for Arkansas had no jurisdiction to hear, try1 and punish offenses committed in the Indian country
west of Arkansa~, !'~til the passage. of 5 U.S. Stat. L:z680· 1J. S. ''; Albert~, 24 Fed. Cas., No. 14~26c Hempst., 44~; u, s. ''· IyY, 26
Fed. Cas., No. 1o4ol, Hempst., 562, U.S. v. Starr, 21 Fed. Cas., No. 16379lllempst., 469. An mdiCtment pendmg ill the lmit.Pd
States court for the eastern district of Arkansas for an offense committed in the Indian country could be tried in that court after the
passage of the act of Congress dividing the 9istrict, and giving jurisdiction over the Indianocountry to the western division. u.S- v.
Dawson, 15llow. (U.S.), 467; 14 L. Ed. 715.
· The revocation of an executive order creating a reservation does not affect the jurisdiction of the United States court to trv an
indictment found after the revo;ation for a murder committed before. U.S. v. Knowlton,3 Dak:., 58; 13 N. w., 573; u. 8. 11•
Brave Bear,3 Dak., 34; 13 N. \\ ., 565.
As to criminal jurisdiction of tribalcourta see II, C, 3 (d).
11 Pickett v. U.S., 1 Ida., 523; State v. McKenney, 18 Nev:l182; 2 Pac., 171.
12 23 U. S. Stat. L., 385. Ana. see U. s. v. Ward, 42 Fed., ~20.
Want of notice to defendant of the enactment of this statute is no defense to an Indictment under its provisions. u.s. 11•
Whaley~ 37 Fed., 145; 13 Sawy., 548.
" u.S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sees. 2145, 2146; 23 U. S. Stat. L., 385. And see State v. Campbell 53 Minn. 354· 55 N w 553· 21
L. R. A., 169; Exp. Cross,20Nebr., 417; 30N. W.,428; U.S. v. Thom.a.o:, 151 U. S.,57i; 14 S. Ct.; 426; 38L.'Ed.; 2i6; iJ.s:'v. Ki.ga
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(II) Over persons not Indians.-Crimes committed by white persons on a reservation within a State, exc-ept where jurisdiction over such reservation has been expressly
reserved to the United States courts upon admission of the State to the Union, are
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the State courts. 1 If the jurisdiction of the
United States is so reserved by any treaty or statute, the United States courts bave
exclusive jurisdiction. 2
•
(c) In a State, not on a reservation.-J'lie State courts have exclusive jurisdiction
over crimes committed by tribal or other Indians within the State and outside the
limits of any Indian reservation. 3
(d) In a Territory-(1) Over Indians.-An Indian charged with the com-[148]
mission of any offense specified in the act of March 3, 1885,4 must be tried in the
Territorial courts and under Territorial laws. 5 It is improper to try him before the
district court of the Territory while sitting as a United States court. 6 In regard to
offenses not named in that act, and punishable under the laws of the United States,
the Federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction. 7
(II) Over persons not lndians.-The United States courts in a territory have
exclusive jurisdiction over all crimes punishable by the laws of the United States,
when committed by persons other than Indians, on an Indian reservation. 8 Territorial laws which attempt to punish acts made criminal by the laws of the United
States have no force w:ithin an Indian reservation. 9
3. Procedure-(a) In general.-The rules of the common law govern as to
procedure in criminal cases arising in the Indian country, except where other provision is made by statute. 10
(b) Warrant.-An officer at an Indian agency has no authority to arrest a resident on such reservation without a warrant, on a charge of misdemeanor not committed in his presence. 11
(c) Indictment or information 12-(1) In general.-Where jurisdiction over
offenses by one Indian agamst another is reserved to the tribal courts, an indictment
ma, 118 U. 8.,375; 6 s ..Ct., 1109; 30 L. Ed.,228; Inre Llncoln, 129 Fed., 247; Petersv. Malln, 111 Fed.1 244; In re Blackbird, 109 Fed.,
139; T.J. S. v. LOgru_:1)05 Fcd.1 240; U.S.!'· Kmg,_ 81 Fed., 62o. But see State v. Foreman, 8 Yerg. l Tenn.), 256; State v. Doxtater,
47WJs.1 278;2N. vv,_439; Statev.Rarns,47Wis.,298; 2N. W.,543.
Trioal Indians: vnly tribal Indians are within the acts of Congress and State courts are not thereby deprived of jurisdiction
over crimes co!"mitted by Indians who either haye never sustained or have severed all tribal relations. People v. Turner, 85 Cal.,
432; 24 Pac.1 857; People v. Ketchum, 73 Cal., 635; 15 Pac., 353; Jackson v. Goodell, 20 Johos. (N.Y.). 188; In re Pcters~2 Johos,
Cas. (N. Y.l~ 344; State v. Smokalemil37 Wasn., 91; 79 Pac., 603; State v. Howard, 33 Wash., 250; 741'ac.,382; State v. voTllliams,
13 Wash., 3i<'>; 43 Pac,_,}5. Indians vlng ln the tribal relation are not subject, ln their lnternal social relations, either to the Jaws
of the States or of the united States. U.S. v. Barnaby, 51 Fed., 20. Citizenship of an Indian allottee conferred by Congress is not
lnconsistent with the status of a tribal Indian, and the State courts can not punish crimes committed by one such Indian agalnst
another. State v. Columbia GeorgeJ 39 Oreg., 127; 65 Pac., 604.
1 Alabama: Caldwell v. State,~ Stew. & P., 327.
Georgia: State v. Tassels Duoley 229.
Kansas: State v. 0' Laughlin 29 kans., 20; McCracken v. Todd 1 Kana., 148.
Mlnnesota: State v. Campbclil.53 Mirm., 354; 55 N. W., 553; 21 L. R. A., lfJ9.
Nebraska: Marion v. State, 16.Nebr., 349; 20N. W., 289; 20Nebr., 233; 29N. W., 911; 57 Am. Rep., 825; Painter v. Ives, 4Nebr.,
122.
United States: Drape1 v. U.S., 164 U.S., 240; 17 S. Ct., 107; 41 L.Ed.,419; U.S. v. McBratney, 104 U. S., 621; 26 L. Ed., 869;
. U.S. v. Hadley, 99 Fed., 437.
See 27 Cent. Dig., tit. "Indians," sec. 64.
Reservations created within a State, after its admissio',l, are nevertheless within the jurisdiction of the State courts as to crimes
committed by white persons. Ex p. Sloan, 22 Fed. Cas., .No. 12944; 4 Sawy., 330.
An allottee under 24 U. S. Stat. L., 388, is subject to the jurisdiction of the State courts, even for an offense committed agalnst
an Indian on a reservation. Inre ::'ow-gc.zhuc_k, 69 Kans..,, 410; 76 :ac., 877; U.S. v. Kiya, 126 Fed., 879.
• U.S. v. Partcllo,18 Fed., 670, U.S. v. Bridleman1 7 "cd., 894, 7 Sawy., 2·13.
An allottee on the umatilla reservation :in Oregon, cnargcd with murder on such reservation, could be tried only in the Federal
courts. State v. Columbia Georg~39 Oreg., 127; 65 Pac., 604; U.S. v. Logan, 105 Fed., 240.
·
• Colorado: ~ablo v. People_, O<;j Colo., 134; 46 l'ac., G36; 37 L. R. A., 636.
Kansas: Rub1deaux v. Valhe1 12 Kans 01 28; lluut v. St.ate, 4 Kans.l60.
Montana: State v. Little Whrrlwlnd, 2" Mont., 425; 56 Pac., 820; S ate v. Spotted Hawk, 22 Mont., 33; 55 Pac., 1026.
North Carolina: State v. Ta-cha-na-tah, 64 N.C., 614.
Washington: State v. Williams, 13 Was~._, 335; 43 Pac., 15.
United States: Inre Wolf, 27 Fed., 606; u.S. v. Sa-coo-da-cot, 27 Fed. Cas., No.16212; lAb b., 377; 1 Dill., 271. And see U.S.
v. Kiya~ 126 Fed., 871), rape committ~ct by an Indian residin~; on allotted land.
• 2D U.S. Stat. L., 3£5. For Jist of crimes &'<l supra Iv, D 2, (a).
• Goodson v. U.S., 7 Okla.,117; 54 Pac., 4.23; Exp. Captain Jack, 130U. S.,353; 9 S. Ct.,546; 32L. Ed., 976; Ex p. Gon-shay-ee,
130 U.S., 343; 9 S. Ct., 542; 32 "-Ed., 973.
6 Ex p. Captain JacJs 130 U.S., 353; 9 S. Ct., 546,32 L. Ed., 976; Exp. Gon-shay-€0, 130 U.S., 343; 9 S. Ct., 542; 32 L. Ed., 973.
'Welty v. U.S., l4 vkla., ;; 76 Pac. 1 121; Goodson v. U.S., 7 Okla., 117; 54 Pac., 423.
s U.S. Rev. Stat. (1878), sec. 2145. Aud sc.e McCall v. U. S.,l Dak,_, 320; 46 N. W.,60_8j Welty v. U.S.,14 Okla., 7; 76 Pac.,121;
Herd v. U. S. 1 ~3 Okla., Stat., l'ac.,291;' In re Ingram (Okla., 1902), 691'ac., 868; Ellis v. "!· S., 11 Okla.,653; 69l'ac'); 787; Barclay
v. U.S., 11 O.JUa., 503; 69 Pac., 798; Goodson v. U.S., 7 Okla., 117; 54 Pac.,423; Ex p. Wilson, 140 U.S., 575; 11 S. vt., 870; q5 L.

Ed.l::;~~kce outlet: Prior to the organization of Oklalwma Territory, ~urisdiction of a murder committed ln the Cherokee outlet
was ln the United States District court of Kansas, under the act of 22 U. S. Stat. L., 400. 1.J. S. v. Soule, 30 Fed., 918. nut since·
the organization of Oklahoma Territory that part of the outlet not included therein.._ but which was attached for judicial purposes
to a judicial district of the Territory contlnned to be Indian country; and the onense of horse stealing committed thereln was
within the jurisdiction of the District court, sittlng as a court of the United States. U.S. v. Pridgeon, 153 U. 8.,48~ 14 S. Ct., 74tl;
38 L. Ed., 631.
• Goodson v. U. ~- 7 Okla. 1 117; 54 Pac., 423.
Jo See Goodson v. u. S.J. 7 Okla., 117; 54 Pac;; 423; Shapoonmash v. U.S., 1 Wash. T.,188; Palmer v. TT. S., 1 Wash. T., 5.
n John Bad Elk v. U. ;:;;., 177 U. S., 529; 20 ;:;;. Ct,_,)29; 44 L. Ed., 874.
.
JZ Sufficiency of allegation of venue see Beebe v. u. S., 2 Dak., 292; 11 N. W., 505; U.S. v. Ewmg, 47 Fed., 809.
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in a Federal court must aver that either defendant or the party injured was not an
Indian. 1 .An information filed in the State court of a county containing within its
limits a part or the whole of an Indian reservation, against a person described as an
Indian, need not, in order to confer jurisdiction, aver either that such person does
not sustain tribal relations or that the offense was not committed within the limits of
such reservation. 2 Under the constitution of the Creek Nation, requiring the
prose~uting attorney to indict all offenders, the finding of an indictment by a grand
Jury IS not necessary. 3
(II) Under liquor laws. 4-In an indictment for the sale of liquor to [149] Indians
it is not necessary to name the Indians to whom the liquor was sold. 5 An indictment charging that defendant "did give and sell" intoxicating liquors to an Indian, 6
or did introduce into the Indian country certain "ardent spirits, ale, beer, wine,
and intoxicating liquors" 7 is not bad as stating two offenses.
(d) Bail.-'fhe giving and forfeiture of bail in the Indian Territory is governed by
the provisions of the Arkansas statute,8 and the United States statute relating thereto 9 has no force therein. 10
(e) Venue.-To entitle an Indian to a change of venue under the act of Congress 11 his citizenship in the tribe must be shown. 12
(j) Burden of proqj.-Where the jurisdiction depends upon the status of one of
the parties, his status 1s a question of fact for the jury, and the burden of proof is on
the Government.13
·
(g) Appeal. 14-In the prosecution of an Indian for crime, the jurisdiction of the
State courts can be challenged for the first time on appeal.I 5
E. Civil jurisdiction of State and Territorial courts.-State courts have jurisdiction over controversies respecting lands lying within the State and belonging to or
claimed by Indians/ 6 other than tribal landsY They have jurisdiction generally
over actions on contracts made with Indians 18 and actions sounding in tort. 19 The
property of a tribal Indian on a reservation does not, on his death, become subject
to the State laws of distribution, but descends in accordance with the custom of the
tribe; and the State courts have no jurisdiction to a.rpoint an administrator. 20 .
Nor have they jurisdiction to appoint a guardian for mmor children on a reservation.21
F. Taxation 22-1. Of Indians.-Although Indians maintaining tribal rela- [150]
tions within the Indian country can not be taxed by a State, 23 yet where a reservation
1 Lucas v. u.s., 163 u; s.,61_2; loS. Ct., 11~; 48L. Ed., ;sz; Wheeler v. u. s.,!59 U. :s. 523; 1} ~.ct .._93; 40 J,. Ed.,244; Westmoreland v. U. S., 155 U. S,_, M5, 15 S. Ct.,_243, 39 L. Ed., 255. But see Herd v. u. S., 13 6 kla., a1-, 75 rae., 291.
• State v. :Williamst 13 Wash., 335t_~ rae., 15. And see State v. Spotted Hawk, 22 Mont., 33; 55 Pac., 1026.
a Ex p. Ttgcr, 2 Ina.. T., 41; 47 S. w ., 304.
.
• Suiliciency ofallegntions see Laurent v. State, 1 Kans., 313.
Variance: Under 29 U. S. Stat. L., 506, where an indictment alleged that the Indian to whom the liquor was so!d was a ward
of the Government, and the proof showed also that he was an Indian to whom an allotment of land had been made, there was no
variance. Mulligan v. U.S., 120 Fed., 98; 56 C. C. A., 50.
·
Names of witnesses: On an indictment for selling liquor to Indians ·in Alaska, the accused has the right to have indorsed on
the indictment only the witnesses !lxamined before the grand jury, this being the provision of the Oregon statute made applicable
by the act of Congress. Shelp v. u.S., ~.1 Fer!., 694; 26 C. C. A., 570.
• People v. Faust, 113 Cal., 172; 45 Pac., 261; State v. Jackson, 4 Blaekf. (Ind.), 49; Foerster v. U.S., 116 Fed., ROO; 54 C. C. A.,
210; U.s. v. Warwic~ 51 Fed., 280.
• Druguier v. U. ~., 1 Dak., 5; 46 N. W., 502; Reg. v. Monaghan, 34 Can. L. J., 55; 18 Can. L. T. Occ. Notos, 45.
7 Parris v. U. S.,_l Ind. T., 43; 35 S. W., 243.
8 28 U. S. Stat. Lg696.
.
9 U.S. Rev. Stat. 18782z § 1014 [U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901), p. 716].
10 Simon v. U.S. (
d. T., 1903), 76 S. W., 280.
u 30 U. S. Stat. L. 511.
'"Dnmer v. U.S. (ind. T.h1903), 76 S. W., 244.
·
13 State v. Howard, 33 Was ., 250; 74 Pac., 382; Lucas v. U.S., 163 U. S., 612; 16 S. Ct., 1168; 48 L. Ed., 282; Smith v. U. S.,
151 U. S. 50; 14 S. Ct., 243; 38 L. Ed., 67.
.
u In Canada, where notice of appeal has been given and security provided within 30 days, it is sufficient to save the appeal,
under the Indian Act (Can. Rev. Stat. c. 43, § 108). Reg. v. McGauley, 7 Can.!.. T., 395.
"State v. Howard, 33 Wash. 250; 74 Pac., 382.
1s Wright v. Marsh, 2 Greene ~Iowa), 94; Telford v. Barney, 1 Greene (Iowa), 575; Bem-way-bin-ness v. Eshelby, 87 Minn.,
108; 91 N. W., 291; Bird v. WinYf!.lj 24 Wash"-?69; 64 Pac., 178.
11 Ex p. Forbes 9 Fed. Cas., No. 4921; 1 J.llll., 363.
.
18 Brashear v. Williams, 10 AI~:.> 630; Stevenson v. Christie, 64 Ark., 72; 42 S. W., 418; Hicks v. Ewhartonah, 21 Ark., 106;
Stacy v. La Belle, 99 Wis., 520; 75 N. W ., 60; 67 Am. St. Rep., 879; 41 L. R. A., 419.
Jurisdiction of white persons or their property when residing on a reservation: Where a treatv provides that the ~servation
shall never be made a part of any State or Territory, the District courts of a Territory have no jurisdiction over white persons th.ereon. Langford v. Monteith,I02U.S.,145; 26L. Ed.,53; llarknessv.Hyde,98 U.S., 476; 25 L. Ed.,237. A State has jurisdiction over
the property of a white man ~e~iding on a rese~vation with the COI).sent of a ~ribe, and the entry by a~ officer to levy an execution
is not prohibited by the prov!Slon m the ena'?lmg act th~t all Indian lands ''! the State "shall remam under the absolute JUns·
diction and control of the congress of the Umted States. ' Stlti v. McLaughlm, 19 Mont., 300; 48 Pac., 232.
,
1• Bates v. Printup, 31 Misc. (N.Y.), 17· 64 N.Y. Suppl., 561.
"'u. s.v. Shanks,15 Minn.,369; U.S. v. Payne,27Fed. Cas.jNo.16014; 4 DilL, 387. And see supra, II, C,3, (b). But compare
Brashear v. Williams, 10 Ala., 630; Reed v. Brasher, 9 Port. (A a.)J. 438.
, .
.
21 Peters v. Malin, 111 Fed., 244; In re Lelah-puc-ka-chee, 98 .l'·ed., 429. But see Farrmgton v. Wilson, 29 Wis., 383.
22 For taxation by Indian tribes or nations see supra, II, C, 3, (c); IV, B, 2, (b).
·
For taxation of tribal lands see supra, III, A, 6.
!3 State v. Ross, 7 Yerg. (Tenn.), 74; Fellows v. Deniston, 5 Wall. (U.S.), 761; 18 L. Ed., 708; In re Kansas Indians, 5 Wall.
(U.S.), 737; 18 L. Ed., 667; U. S. v. Higglns, 103 Fed., 348.
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within a State has been extinguished and the Indians have taken allotments of land
in fee simple and become citizens, their personal property is subject to taxation. 1
A State can not, however, tax personal property furnished to Indian allottecs by
the Government to enable them to maintam themselves while the title to their allotments is held in trust by the United States, nor can it tax improvements on allotted
lands so held. 2
2. Of other persons.- Unless a reservation is expressly excepted from the jurisdiction of a State when admitted, or of a territory when organized, the property of
all persons within the limits of the reservation, except that of Indians, is subject to
taxation by the State or Territory. 3

v.

INDIAN DEPREDATIONS.

A. Jurisdiction and liability-1. In general-(a) Jurisdiction.-The United
States court of claims has jurisdiction over claims against the United States and
Indian tribes for depredations committed by members of the tribe upon the property
of citizens of the United States." The statute is jurisdictional only, and does not
create new liability. 5 Jurisdiction as to depredations committed by others upon
the property of certain members of the Pottawatomie Nation of Indians is conferred
by statute upon tho United States Court of Claims, and under this statute are included dtpredations by other Indians as well as by whites. 6
(Q) Basis of liability.-The liability of the tribe and of the United States for
depredations committed by Indians depends upon statutes prior to the jurisdictional act.7 Such liability may, however, be assumed under a treaty by a tribe to
which the statutes would otherwise not apply. 8
[151] (c) Amnesty.-A general amnesty declared in a treaty bars the prosecution
of a claim for a prior depredation committed by members of the tribe. 9
2. Nature of depredations-(a) In general.-A depredation, within the meaning
of the statute, IS a voluntary and wilful act; and where there was neither malice
nor gross negligence on the part of the Indians causing the damage there can be no
recovery .10 The term "depredation" involves one or more of the following conditions: Force, trespass, ·violence, a physical taking by force, or destruction. 11 No
remedy is afforded for the conversion of property not in the legal possession of the
owner or his agent; 12 nor for the acts of Indians done under the direction of an
·
officer of~he United States. 13
Keokuk v. Ulam, 4 Okla., 5; 38 Pac., 1080.
2 U.S. v. Rickert, 188 U.S., 432; 23 S. Ct.,_ 478; 47 L. Ed.;, 532.
• Wagoner v. Evans, 170 U.S., 588; ISS. ct., 730; 42 L . .r;d., 1154 [affirming 5 Okla., 31; 46 Pac., 1117]; Thomas v. Gay, 169
U. S., 264; 18 S. Ct.,340; 42 L. Ed., 740 [affirming_ 7 Okla., 184; 54 Pac., 444]; Maricopa, etc., _R. Co. v. Arizon!> 156 U. S., 347; 15
S. Ct.,391; 39 L. Ed.? 447; Utah, etc., R. Co. v. J<'isher, 116 U.S., 28; 6 S.Ct., 246; 29 L. Ed., ~42; Truscott v. Hurlbut Land, etc.,
Co., 73 Fed., 60; 19 C. C. A., 374.
Taxation for particular purposes: The T~rritorial legislature may tax property on a reservation for Territorial and court funds,
and exempt the same property from taxation for country purposes. Pryor v. Bryan, 11 Okla., 357; 66 Pac., 348.
Licensed trader: Cattle and horses belonging to a licensed Indian trader kept on an Indian reservation, are not exempt from
State taxation, even if kept there with the consent of the Indians. Cosior v. McMillal!r 22 Mont.! 484; .56 Pac., 96.5; Noble v. Amoretti, 11 Wyo., 230; 71 Pac., 879; Moore v. Beaso~ 7 Wyo'-'292; 51 Pac., 875. Contra, J<·oster v. Due Earth County, 7 Mwn., 140.
• 26 U.S. Stat. L., 851. Sqe Vincent v. U. IS., 39 C. cis., 456. And see Courts, 11 Cyc., 971,978.
ConstruQtion of statute: This statute must be strictly construedJpoth as being in derogation of the sovereignty of the United
States and as enforcing an obligation of the wards of the nation. .oo.arks v. U.S., 161 U.S., 297; 16 S. Ct., 476; 40 L. Ed., 706;
Leighton v. U. 8.,161 U.S., 291; 18 S. Ct., 495h· 40 L. Ed., 703; Wilson v. U.S., 38 C. Cis., 6. It was not, however, the intention. of
Congress to impose technical defenses, but rnt er that the claims should be considered on their merits. Brown v. U.S., 32 C. Cis.,
432. The claims are not gratuities, but legal demands. -McKinzie v. U- 8.~~4 C. Cis., 278.
• Brown v. U.S., 32 C. Cls:.l432; Weieh v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 106; Love v. u.S., 2<J C. Cls., 332.
• U.S. v. Navarre, 173 U. IS., 77; 19 S. Ct.i 326; 43 L. Ed., 620.
1 12 U.S. Stat. L.1 120; U.S. Rev. Stat. ( 878).,.§ 2156. And see Corrall.tos Stock Co. v. U. S., 1}8 U. 8., 280; 20 S. Ct., 941;
44 L. Ed., 10G9fallirmmg 33 C. Cls ..._342]; Welch v. u. S._,_32 C. Cls., 106; GarriSon v. U. S., 30 C. Cls., 212.
·
s Pino v. U: Ei., 38 C. Cis., 64; .ve Baca v. U.S., 37 v. Cls~.482.
to ooase all hostilities agai.llst the united States is not an obligation to pay for damage by individual
A treaty ob
_ .
. .
·
. . .
.
v. U.S., 29C. Cis.,_288. .
depredators.
r as substitute for mdemruty: The makmg of treat1es wtth 13 or the prmc1pal tnbes m 1867-68, whereby
Delivery of
the election was given them to surrender the wrongdoer or to reimburse the injured party, was intended to be the institution of
a new policy; but that policy was never instituted m fact. .The wrong!loer was never deman~e.d as rrov1ded. l;>Y the treaty, and
no tribe ever offered or refused to surrender one. Therefore 1t must be mferred that that pro"';Sloll: o the treat1es has bee.n aban·
tnbe m o~der to establls~ llab1hty.
doned by_ both parties and it is not necessary to show that a demand was made upo~n
U. S. v. Hood, 172 U.S., 641; 19 S. Ct., 882; 43 L. Ed., 1181; U.S. v. Kemp, 169 U.S., t33, 18 S. Ct., 1}48, 42 L. Ed., 1215, Br(JWn v.
U. S.,32C. Cls.,432.
_
• Garrison v. U.S., 30 C. CLq., 272.
lt Davidson v. U.S., 34 C. Cis., 169; Jaeger v. U.s., 33 C. Cis., 214; 29 C. Cis., 112.
.
.
•
.
n Ayres v. u. s.1 35 c. Cls., 26.
Delivery of gooas under duress: ''lhere the chief of a large body of Indians dem;mded possesSIO'! or certam SUP.phes from a few
whites, the transfer will be deemed to have been made under duress, and to constitute a depredation. MCKinzie v. U. S., Jl4 C.
Cls., 27~.
,. Ayres v. U.S., 35 C. Cls., 26.
u Wilson v. U.s., 38 C. Cis., 6; Davidson v. U.S., 34 C. Cis., 169.
1
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(b) Property losses only.-The statute contemplates indemnity only for property taken or destroyed. It does not include compensation for consequential damages/ or for personal injuries. 2
3. Place of depredation.-The offense must have been committed within the
territorial limits of the United States/ and, if within the Indian country, upon the
property of one who was law-fully there. 4
4- Limitations.-All limitatiOns prescribed by previous statutes are waived.
Claims must be :filed within three/ears from the date of the statute; but no claim
is to be considered which accrue after the date of the passage of the act. 5 A
claim accruing prior to July 1, 1865, is barred, unless it has been presented, with
evidence to support it, before the date of the jurisdictional act. 6
B. Parties-1. Olaimants-(a) In general.-The Indian Depredation Act authorizes an action by, and judgment for, the owner of property talien or destroyed. 7
[152] (b) Oitizenship.-The claimant must have been a citizen of the United States
at the time of the depredation. 8 The primary declaration of intention to become
a citizen is not sufficient1 although naturalizatiOn was afterward completed. 9
(c) Partners.-The mterests of partners are separable' under the statute, and a
·
partner who was a citizen may mamtain suit for his interest, although the other
partners were aliens. 10 ·Where suit is brought for the same property by a surviving
partner and the heirs of the deceased partner, the surviving partner Is entitled to
recover for the whole amount.U
(d) New parties by amendment.-When an action arising from the loss of parirnership property has been erroneously brought by one partner in his own name,
the other partners may come in by amendment, although the time for :filing new
claims has expiredP A claim "presented to the court by petition" as required
by statute, Within the jurisdictional reriod, by an attorney in ignorance of the
death of the party in whose favor the claim existed, is not a cause pending and can
not be used as a basis for reviving the case in the name of the administrator after
the expiration of the jurisdictional period. The common-law rule that a suit begun
in the name of a dead man is a nullity is applicable to cases under the Indian Depredation ActY Where an Indian depredatiOn suit was instituted in due time by
the children of a deceased owner, they being the parties really in interest, but not
authorized by the law of the State in which they resided, to maintain an action,
the administrator of the estate may be substituted, at their consent, as party plaintiff,
after the jurisdictional period has expired. 14
'Davidson v. U.S., 34 C. Cis., 169; Swope v. U. 8., 33 C. Ck, 223; Price v. U.S., 33 C. Cl~ .• lOG; Brice v. U. fl., 32 C. Cis., 23.
• Swope v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 223; Friend v. l:. S., 29 C. CL<., 425.
• Corralitos Co. v. U. 8., 178 U. S., 280; 20 S. Ct., 941; 44 L. Ed., 1069 [affirming 33 C. Cl,., 342].
The Kicl,apoo Indians were liable for depredations committed by them in the United States while they were temporarily
residing in Mexico. Lowe v. U.S., 37 C. Cls., 413.
• McCoy v. U.S., 38 C. Cis., 163; Welch v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 106.
Established trail: One who is traveling with his property over a Lawfully established trail through the Indian Territory is
entitled toreeover for a depredation committed upon his property. U.S. v. Andrews, 179 U.S., 96; 21 S. Ct., 46; 45 L. Ed., 103;
Merchant v. U.S., 35 C. Cis., 403.
Where a peroon occupies the public domain and builds thereon with material obtained therefrom, he will not be regarded as a
trespasser; and he may recover for such improvements if destroyed by Indians, but not for the Yalue of the material. Osborn v.
·
U. S., 33 C. Cis., 304.
• 26 U. S. Stat. L., 852. And see Tryon v. U. S., 32 C. Cis., 425.
• Nesbitt v. U. S.,.l86 U.S., 153; 32 S. Ct., 805; 46 L. Ed., 1100; Weston v. U.S., 29 C. Cis., 420. And see Darrow- v. l:". S., 30·
C. Cis., 54.
Evidence as to claim and'presentation: Where a claim was presented to an Indian agent or subagent it was his duty to report
it to his superior officer, and to submit the claim to the Indians in council. Where no records of his office can be found, the court
will consider other evidence of presentation. Stevens v. U. S., 34 C. Cis., 244. The claimant's own sworn declaration filed in the
Interior Department is not sufficient to ta~'e the case out of the bar of the statute; nor the signatures of attesting witnesses who do
not state that they know the facts; nor the hearsay affidavit of one witness. Nesbitt v. U. S., 186 U. S., 153; 22 S. Ct., 805; 46 L.
Ed., 1100; Entler v. U.S., 38 C. Cis., 1G7; Weston v. l:. S., 29 C. Cis., 420.
7 De Jaramillo v. U.S., 37 C. Cls., 208, holding that where a contract in partido in New Mexico _provided that at the end of
five years double the number of cattle delivered should be returned, the title passed and the party m possession was the owner
within the meaning of the statute.
• Contzen v. U.S., 179 U.S., 191;_ 45 L. Ed., 148 [affirming 33 C. Cls.,475]; Yerke v. U. S., 173 U.S., 439; 19 s. Ct., 441; 43
L. Ed., 760; Johnson v. U. R., 160 U. ::;., 5(6j 16 S. Ct., 377; 40 L. Ed., 529 [affirming 29 C. Cis., 1]; Valk v. U.S., 29 C. Cis., 62
[affir'lled in 1G8 U.S., 703; 18 S. Ct., 949; 42 L. Ed., 1211].
A corporation organized under the laws of a State is a citizen of the United States within the meaning of the statute. U.S. v.
Northwestern Express, etc., Co., 164 U.S., 686; 17 S. Ct., 20ti' 41 L. Ed., 599.
Squaw man: One who marries an Indian woman and is aomiciled, with his property, among the Indians, can not recover for
a depredation committed upon his property. Janis v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 407.
Citizenship acquired under the act admitting Nebraska into the Union does not relate back to the date of the enabling act. Hosford v. U. S., 29 C. Cis., 42.
•Yerke v. U.S., 173 U.S., 439; 19 S. Ct., 441; 43 L. Ed., 760; Johnson v. U.S., 160 TI. 8., 546; 16 S. Ct., 377; 40 L. Ed., 529
affirming 29 C. Cis., 1].
10 Rhine v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 481; Hosford v. U. 8., 29 C. Cls., 42.
11 McKinzie v. U. S., 34 C. Cis., 278. And see Labadie v. U. S., 33 C. Cis., 476.
12 Garcia v. U. S., 37 C. Cls., 243.
" Gallegos v. U. S., 39 C. Cis., 86.
H Davenport v. U. S., 31 C. Cis., 430.
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2. Dejendants-(a) Indians-(1) In general.-The Indian tribe, members of
which are charged with the commission of a depredation, is a nccessaryJ)arty to
the suit.t Where, however, the tribe is unknown, suit may be maintaine against
the United States alone.2 Where there is no tribal organization there is no liability
under the statute.3
(II) Band, tribe, or nation-(a) In general.-The suit is to be brought against
the 11 band, tribe, or nation"~ to which the depredating Incljans belonged. [153] In
construing this provision the court will recogmze such subdivisions of Indians as are
indicated by treaty/' by act of Congress, 6 by Executive recognition/ or as have
been adopted by the Indians themselves. 8 If a suit is commenced against a tribe,
all the separate bands composin()' that tribe are :i.n court, and judgment may be
rendered against the ;particular band responsible fbr the depredation, or against
the tribe,. if the particular band to which the depredators belonged can not be
identified. 11
(b) Amity-(1) In general.-The court is without jurisdiction, and there can
be no recovery under the statute, unless the band, tribe, or nation to which the depredators belonged was in amity with the United States at the date of the depredation. 10
An engagement by treaty to ray for depredations committed by members of the
tribe does not extend to acts o war committed with the sanction of the tribe.U
(2) What constitutes.-The presumption ·of amity arising from the existence
of a treaty, or its continued recognition by the officers of fndian affairs, is not conclusive upon the court.U The inquiry is whether the tribe was in a state of actual
peace with the United Statcs. 13 Actual engagements with troops of the United States
are not necessary. 14 The fact that a band or tribe is engaged in general hostilities
with settlers is sufficient to establish a state of war. 15 The (154] cause or occasion of
carrying on hostilities is immaterial as to the question of amity. 16
(3) Beginninf! and termination of hostilities.-No formal declaration is necessary
to mark the beg1nning of an Indian war. It is sufficient that hostilities existY
I U.S. v. Mart!nez,195 U _S., 469; 25 S. Ct., 80; 49 L. Ed., 282; Dobbs 11. U _S., 33 C. Cis., 308; Woolverton v. U. S., 29 C, Cis., 107.
Service upon defendant Indians is unnecessary: They are in court through the service of the petition upon the Attorney
GeneraL Jaeger v. U.S., 27 C. Cls., 278.
·• Gorham v. U.S., 29 C. Cis., 97 [affirmed in 165 U.S., 316; 17 S. Ct., 382; 41 L. Ed., 729].
• DeU v. U.S., 39 C. Cis., 350.
• Nation, tribe, and band distinguished; The word "nation," as applied to Indians, indicates little more than a large tribe ora
group of afliliated tribes possessing a common government, language, or racial origin. By a "tribe" we understand a body ol
Indians of the same or a similar race, united in a community unJ.er one leadership or government, and inhabiting a particular,
although sometimes ill·defmed, territory. A "band" is a company of Indians not necessarily, although often, of the same race or
tribe, but united under the same leadershlp in a common design. How large a company must be to constitute a hand, it is unneces·
sary to decide. It may be doubtful whether it requires more than independence of action, continuity of existence, a common
leadership, and concert of action. :Montoya v. U. S., 180 U. S., 261; 21 S. Ct., 35R; 45 L. Ed., 521.
A "!>and" may: be composed of Indians of different tribes: Allred v. U. S., 36 C. Cis., 280; Herring v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 536; Montoya v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 349 [affirmed in 180 U.S., 2Gl; 21 S. Ct., 358; 45 L. Ed., 521].
Dands which may be sued see Scott v. U. S., 33 C. Cis., 486; Conners v. U. S., 33 C. Cis., 317 !affirmed in 180 U. S., 271; 21 S. C~cz
362; 45 L. Ed., 525]; McKeev. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 99; Herring v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 536;.Montoya v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 349 [affirmed in lou
U. S.t261; 21 S. Ct., 358; 45 L. Ed. 1J2l]; Woolverton v. U.S., 29 C. Cis. 107.
• .r.fcKee v. U. S ..z.33 C. Cis. 1 90; Tully v. U. S., 32 C. Cis., 1; Graham v. U. S., 30 C. Cls., 318; Woolverton v. U. S., 29 C. Cis., 107.
e Graham v. U. 1>.1 30 C. Cts., 318; Leighton v. U. S., 29 C. Cis., 288.
• TuUy v. U. S., 3~ C. Cis., L
8 Scott v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 486; Herring v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 536; Montoya v. U. S., 32 C. Cis., 349; Tully v. U.S., 32 C. Cls., L
9 'fully v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 1; Graham v. U.S., 30 C. Cis.J..318.
.
.
1o Montoya v. U.S., 180 U.S., 261; 21 S. Ct., 358; 45 L. .~>d., 521; Leighton v. U. s.,}61 U.S., 291; 168. Ct., 495j, 40 L. Ed:, 703
[affirming 29 C. Cis., 2881; Dobbs 11. U.S., 33 C. Cls., 308; Salois v. U. S., 32 C. Cls.t_68; -ruliy v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 1; o...;ox v. U. S., 29
C. Cis., 349; Ross v. U. S ...._29 C. Cis., 176; Marks v. U. S., 28 C. Cis., 147. And see v alk v. U. S., 29 C. Cis., 62 [affirmed in 168 U. S ,
703; 18 S. Ct., 949; 42 L . .~>d~~ 1211].
u Leighton v. U.S" 161 u.S., 291; 16 S. Ct., 495; 40 L. Ed., 703 [affirming 29 C. Cis., 288]; Litchfield v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 203.
To avoid liability, nowever1• it must be shown that the taking or destruction of property was in the exercise of a belllgerent's
right to wage war. Love v. U. ::l., 29 C. Cis., 332.
12:\farks v. U.S., 1Gl U.S., 297; 16 S. Ct.,.~76; 40 L. Ed., 706 [affirming 28 C. C\s., 147]; Leighton v. U.S., 161 U.S., 291; 16 S. Ct.,
495; 40 L. Ed., 703 [aJlirming 29 C. Cis., 2881; valk v. U.S., 29 C. Cis., 62 [affirmed in 1G8 U.S., 7o:J; 18 S. Ct., 949; 42 L. Ed., 1211].
Executive or le;;1slative recognition of amity: The court is concluded by the recognition of a state of amity by the legislative
or executive departments of the Government, but such recognition to be conclusive must hav0 been contemporaneous. Salois v.
U.S., 33 C. Cis., 326; Conners v. U.S:! 33 C. Cis., 317.
1s Ma.rksv. U.S., 161 U.S., 297; loS. Ct., 416; 40 L. Ed., 706.
The exterminatiOn of a band of Indians by the military authorities on the ground that they were escaping prisoners of war
refutes the supposition of a preexisting condition of amity. Conners v. U. S. 33 C. Cis., 317.
Allhough escaping from their reservations, Indians are in amity where they make :no hostile demonstration; but where their
acts are those of a retreating enemy they are not in amity. Dobbs v. U.S. 33 C. Cis., 308.
a Allred v. U.S., 36 C. Cis., 280; Luke v. U.S., 35 C. Cis., 15; Painter v. U.S;~ 33 C. Cis., 114.
15 Montoya''· U.S., 180 U. 8., 2G!; 21 S. Ct., 358; 45 L. Ed., 521; Marks v. u. S. 1 161 U.S., 297; 16 S.. Ct., 476; 40 L. Ed., 706.
Engagements with organized settlers: A band carrying on predatory warfare w1th the inhabitsnts of a territory for a series of
Y,ears, during which J?attles are fought between the band and organized military forces of the inhabitants, is n.ot in amity with the
Umted States. llcrrmg v. U. S., 32 C. Cis., 536.
.
·
Where every man on onesideis ready to kill any man on the other side, and military operations take the place of peaceful inter•
coursetit is war. Dobbs v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 308.
.
16 eighton v. U. 8., 1G1 U.S., 291; 16 S. Ct., 495; 40 L. Ed., 703; Luke v. U.S., 35 C. Cis., 15; Painter v. U.S., 33 C. Cis.,ll4.
Plunder and robbery: The fact that the paramount purpose of the band was plunder and robbery, and not hostility, does not
establish a condition of amity. Allred v. U. s., 36 C. Cis., 280.
11 Marks v. U.S., 28C. Cis., 1-17.
An attack on a military train hy Indians does not in itself necessarily imply war, but, taken in connection with prior declam·
tions and subsequent hostile acts, it is sufficient to IJx the time when the war began. Carter v. U.s., 31 C. Cis., 441.
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Amity is restored from the date of any authorized and observed agreement to cease
hostilities, although the formal treaty may be o.f later date. 1
(4) Liabil,ity for hostile bands.-A tribe in amity with the United States is not
responsible for depredations committed by a distinct band previously a part of that
tribe, which is at war with the United States; 2 nor for depredations committed by
individual members of the tribe who have affiliated with another band or tribe which
is at war. 3 But a band which is in amity is liable for depredations committed by
its members, although another band of the same tribe be at war. 4
(Ill) New parties by amendment.-A tribe of Indians not named in the petition
can not be substituted as defendants by amendment after the expiration of the time
for :filing new petitions; and a petition naming the wrong tribe, or one naming no
tribe, must be dismissed if the tribe is known. 5
·
(b) Tlte United States.-The liability of the United States was rescinded by
statute in 1859, 6 but was reassumed in certain cases by the jurisdictional act. 7 The
United States is solely liable only where the tribe to which the depredating Indians
belonged is unknown. 8
0. Allowed claims-1. In general.-In the case of claims which had been allowed
by the Secretary of the Interior, but not paid, prior to the passage of the jurisdictional
act, the claimant is entitled, with the consent of both parties, to a judgment for the
amount allowed. The court determines no question afplicable to the original controversyJ but simply enters judgment upon the award o. th? Secrctary.g
[15o] 2. Bas~s of allowance.-An allowance upon which JUdgment can be rendered
under this provision of the statute must have been made by the secretary under
the provisions of the act of 1885r and his jurisdiction under that act extended
only to cases in which the tribe was liable under a trcaty.U Such liability arises
only from an express undertaking to pay for depredations; a general stipulation
to keep the peace did not authorize the secretary to make awards. 12
I Valencia v. U.S., :n C. Cis., 388.
On the day of th~ treal y, although ~there Illa.y l;t:ve:~cen a collision between the troops and the Indians, the tribe must be hehl
am1t~. Ashoaugh v. (. S., 3;, C. Cb., .?o4.
Separnte treaties with bands: Where treaties of peace were made with several different bands1 the \\'hole constituting the
Sioux Nation, the relation of amity began with each band on the day the treaty was signed by that band; and the amity ofth"
Sioux Nation dates from the day when the last treaty was signed. Litchfield v. U.S., 3:l C. Cis., 203.
2 ConnerS v. U.S., 180 U.S., 271; 21 S. Ct.,3G2; 45 L. Ed~.525 [affirmmg33 C. Cis., 317]; Scott v. "G. S., 33 C. Cis., 481l; Dobbsv. F.
S., 33 C. Cis., 308; Tully v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 1!· ''Tool vert on v. u.S., :!9 C. Cis., 107.
Geronirno's Band of .Apaches in l::)St\ a though consisting- of but few rne-n, was recoc:nized b~t the Government as a military
entity capable of surrendering as prisoners of war. It constituted a hostile band and thet:e can be no recovery for depreda.tions ooni·
mitted by its members. Scott v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 486.
A band of disaffected Indians f.rom different tribes, confederated fct the purpose of ho8tility against the United States without
the consent of their respective tribes, and maintaining that slatns for sevNal yearshconst ituted a band within the meaning of the
statu lei and there can be no recovery for depredations committed by its members w ile the hostility continued. 1Iontoyav. U.s.,

to have been m

c. c s., 3·10.
a Conucrs v. U. S., 180 1!, S., 271; 21 S. Ct., 362; 45 L. Ed., 525 [affirming 33 C. Cis., 317]; Montoya v. L 8., 180 U. 8.,261; 21 s.
Ct., 35q; 45 L. Eu .., 521 [affirminq 32 c. Cis., 349].
• Salois v. U . .-:;., 33 C. Cis., 326.
'l'. 8. v. Martinez, 195 U.s., 469; 25 S. Ct.~ 80; 49 L. Ed., 282.
'11 F. 8. Stat. L., 3SS. Ana see Love v. D. s ... 29 C. Cis., 332.
126 l:. S. Stat. L., 851. And see L<He v. U.S., 29 C. Cis., 332: Woolverton v. U. 8 .. 29 C. Cis., 107.
8 U.S. v. Martinez, 195 U.S., 469; z:, 8. Ct.,80; 49 L. Ed., 2S2; 1;. S. v. Gorll~m, 165 U.S., 316; 17 S. Ct.,382; 41 L. Ed., 729 [affi'ming 29 C. Cis., 97); Garrison v. U. 8., 30C. Cls.,,272; Woolverton v. U. 8., 29 C. Cls., 107.
'!'rice v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., !Or\; Ilyne t:. u.s., 27 C. Cis., 113.
Eff€<'t of allowance: The allowance by the secre.tary has not the sanctity of a judicial find in~. binding upon the rights of the
parties. Its only effect ig that where madn with authority it may be made, by the consent of both Jl"'rlies, the basis of a judg·
32

ment. Crowv.U.8.,32C.Cls.,l6.
When th. e claimant l<as,j~lcepted ]layment ofthe amount allowed by the secretary, although it was Jess !han the amount
claimed, he can not maintatFsuit in the Court of Claims for the remainder. Brice v. U.S., 32 C. Cis .• 23.
J(eopeningclaim: When d~lendants have n~t. signiJied.thcir ele,;tio~l wheiher they will reopen the case, a motion for judgment on the secretary's award IS premature. Mltchell v. 1.:. S., 27 C. <Is., 316. \\hen both part1es have eJected not to re(}pen
and submiHed the case to the court, it will not be remanded for the purpose of argument. Wynn v. P. f'., 29 C. Cis., 15.
Jurisdic1 jon can not be conferred by consent, and the Attorney General's t'lcction not to reopen dot~s not estop him from moving for a new trial on ~rounds going to the jurisdiction of the comt. McCollum v. t;. S., 33 c. Cis., 469.
1o 23 U.S. Stat. L., 3<6. And see Ile;,'wcr v. U.s., 30 C. ('ls., 405.
,
'What constitnt<·s all<>wance: A claim allowed Un([er a prior statute, but subsequently reexamined and allowed under the
statutes referred to in the jurisdicWonal act, is an allowed <':J.sc. And a claim allowc.d on the merits, but disallowed because'barred,
is al"o an allowed case within the me.~ning of the l:lw. Milche11 t'. U. S., 27 C. CIs., 316. The transmission of a Jlqtof cases, !lfler
the passa[eof the acl (March 3, 18~5), which hnd been allowed prior to that date, without re.i;xamination, was not an allowance·
under th>tt statute. Buchanan v. l'. H., 2S C. Cis., 127. 'Where the sc0retary refers a case to Congress without reco:tnlllendation,
tbecase is not an "allowed" one within the meaning of the statute. Hc·~wer v. F. S., 30 C. Cis., 405.
Conse(]ucn\ial damages: The secretary had no power under this statute ta allow a claim for consequential damages. Brice v.
U.S., 32 C. Cls., 23.
11 Moore v. U.S., 32 C. Cis., 593; Crow v. U.S., ~2 C. Cls'l16: Lahadi r. l'. S., 31 C. Cls., 205.
Where a tribe was not identified, the secretary could maKe no allowance .. Price v. V. ::;., 28 c. Cls., 42'2.
12 Crow v. U. R., :12 C. Cis., !C>; Mares v. "G. S., 2<J C. Cls., 1V7.
'Vhere an award was made against two tribes, and the secr~tary had jurisdiction as to one but not as to the other, judgm~,ilt
will be rendered against the former. Crow v. U. 8., 32 C. Cis., 16.
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3. Effect ofreopening.-If either party elects to reopen the award, the whole
case is thereby reopened, and must be tried de novo. 1 The party electing to
reopen assumes the burden of Qroo£.2
D. Evidence.-1. Inveneral.-The claimant must establish his case by- competent and sufficient eVIdence. If the Attorney General fails to plead, the claimant is not entitled to judgment by default. 3 Ex parte affidavits filed with the claim
in the Interior Department are competent evidence under the statute, but they
are received with caution and are entitled to little weight. 4 Where the claimant
has delayed for a long period before filing his claim, the court will not [156] render
judgment on the unsupported testimony of the parties in interest, nor on the
testrmony·of one witness. 5
2. Official documents.-The Court of Claims may examine official documents
on :file in any of the departments of the Government, or the courts, to determine
whether a tribe of Indians was in amity with the United States. 6
E. Pleadings and judgment-1. Jurisdictionalfacts.-The jurisdictional facts of
citizenship of the claimant and amity of defendant Indians are put in issue by a
general traverse. 7 If either party asks for a severance of issues, these jurisdictional facts must be first tried and determined.8
2. Time for pleading.-If the Attorney General fails to file a plea within the
60 days prescribed by the statute, it is within the discretion of the court to allow
him to file it afterward. 9
3. Judgment.-Where a judgment has been entered against a nation or tribe
of Indians, and it appears that the depredation was chargeable to a band, a subdivision of that tribe or nation, the judgment will not be disturbed, but an additional finding will be entered, for ~he guidance _of the execut~ve departments: 10
Where the Government recovers a JUdgment on Its counter-clarm, the court will
not deduct the amount from the judgment rendered against the Indian tribe, but
will certify both judgments.U
F .. New trial.-The statutory . provision, authorizing the . court to grant a
motion for new trial, made by the Attorney General under certain circumstances,
within two· years after the final disposition of a case, is applicable to Indian
depredation claimsP
G. Attorney'sfees.-There must be a judicial finding and judgment upon
the question of attorney's fees in every case. An attorney can not waive the
allowance of fees by the court, unless he waives all compensation from his client.13
Contracts for attorney's fees made before the passage of the jurisdictional act, m
excess of the amount awarded by the court, are void. 14
I Leif'hton v. U.S., 161 U.S., 291; 16 S. CL, 495; 40 L. Ed., 703 faffirming 29 C. Cb., 2XS]; Cox v. V. S., 29 C. Cis., 3·W.
. De(e~1da~Its may dem.~r to ~h~ petiti?n,or file a plea of set-otf, Without electing to reopen. l'rice v. U. 8., 33 C. Ck, 106; Labadie"· lJ., ., 32 C. Us., 3GS, 31 C. Cis., 436.
'Montoya v. U. S.,32C. Cls.zJI; Cox v. \..'. S., 29 C. Cls., 349.
New evidence not necessary: The statute does not imply that the party assuming the burden of proof must introduce new
and additional evidence. Sufficient proof may be fm:nd in the re.cord. But the court will not Jigh(]y dbturb the award of the
st•cretary; and will not take up conilieti11g evidenct>~ which was before the secretary and fro1n it draw conclusions different from
those reached by him. Price v. U.S., 33 C.< h., 106; Monto)'a v. U.S., 32 C. Cls.l 71; Woolverton v. U. s., 29 C. Cls., 107.
When the allowance was made without authority, defendants are not requirea to reopen th& cas& and assume tile burden of
proof. Labadie v. U. 8.1. 31 C. Cis., 295; Mares v. U.• S., 29 C. Cis., 19i.
• King v. U.S., 31 C. Cis., 304.
The e.xamination of the claimant under oath at the instance of the Attorn~y (;encml, as providfilll. b~· U.S. nev. Stat. (l87gJ,
§ 1080 [U.S. Comp. Stat. (1G01), p. 743] is applicable to Indian depredation cases. Truic• v. U.S., 30'e. (Is., 19.
• Jones v. U.S., 35 C. Cis., 36.
• Gossettv. l'. S., 31 C. Cis., 325; King v. U.S., 31 C. Cis., ~04; Slone v. t:. S., 29 C. Cis. 111 (affirmed in 164 U.S., 380; 17 S.
Ct., a; 41 L. Ed., 4ii].
• Collier v. \:. S., 173 U.S., 79; 19 S. Ct., 330; 43 L. Ed., 621.
• Gamel v. U. s., :n c. Cis., 321.
s Gamel v. U. S.;. 31 C. Cb., 321.
• Labadie"· U. 8., 31 C. Cis., 436.
10 Valencia v. U.s., 31 C. Cls., 388; Graham v. \..'. S., 30 C. Os., 318.
l1 Labadie v. V. S., 33 C. Cis., 4iG.
12 U.S. Hev. Stat. (ISiS),§ 10~8 [U.S. Comp. Stat. (1901), p. 745]; McCollum v. U.S., 33 C. Cis., 469.
13 Tannerv. l'.S.,32C.Ck,l92.
Only attorneys who actually appeared in tile case can be considered in allowing fees. The court can taka no notice of assignees
or creditors. 'Yhcre successive attorneys have appeared at di1Ierent times! fees will !Je apportioned. Beddo v. r. S., 28 C. Us., 69.
Contr.lCts for fees: 'fhe parties can not regulate the r~es by contract. nlixing the f<•es under the statute, the eonrt will appor·
tion them according to the actual services performed and their value to the claimant, disret,'lU"ding contracts. Redfield v. l:. S.,
27l'. Cls.i 473.
a Ba I v. llalsell, !51 l:. S., 72; 16 S. Ct., 554; 40 L. Ed., 622.

[Copyri~ht HH2, 1911 1 HHo, 1909, 190S, IU07, 1006, 1UG5, ltO.t, and lUOZ
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NOTES FROM NEW CASES, AND THE WAY TO USE THEM.
Durin~ the seven years since the publication of the foregoing treatise on the law
of Indians m 22 Cyc. numerous cases have been decided. The opinions of these cases
have been examined, and the law relating to Indians contained therein has been
incorporated in the Permanent Annotations to Cyc. (1901-1913) as shown below.
The way to use these Annotations is, after having first consulted the treatise,
to refer to the Annotations and there find in the margin m italic figures the same page
and note number (being always careful to use the page numbers in brackets []). The
first of such italic numbers corresponds with the same page of Cyc. as to which
additional matter is desired, and the italic number after the dash connects the
particular text and note with the additional matter in the Annotations.
The word "New" at the beginningof any paragraph in the Annotations denotes
that the matter so labeled is a principle of law not within the compass of the text of
the original treatise. Such "new" matter in the Annotations IS placed where it
logically would have fallen had it been available for the preparation of the original
treatise.
115-:-29. Contra, S. v. Wolf, 145 N. C., 440; 59
S. E.,40.
112-2. See Reg. v. Howson1 1 N. W. Ter., 492.
116--33. See Frazee v. Piper, 51 Wash., 278, 283;
112-4. S. v. Nicolls, 61 Wasn., 142; 112 P., 269.
98 P., 760 fciting Cyc.J.
This rule has been changed, however, in the con116--34. !>. v. Rubin, 98 N. Y. Supp., 787 (applistruction of certain statutes such as those pro- cation for habeas corpus); Smith v. Mosgrove, 51
hibiting sale of liquor. P. v. Gebhard, 151 Mich., Or.,_ 495, 497; 94 P., 970 [cit1:ng Cyc.J. Compare
192; 115 N. W., 54.
Natwn v. Appleby, 196 N. Y., 318; 89 N. E ..
Half-breed who has "taken treaty" is an Indian. 835.
·
116-42. See U. S. v. Mill, etc., Co., 171 F., 501
Reg. v. Mellon, 5 N. W. Ter., 301.
113-5. Smith v. Bonifer, 154 F., 883; 889 [quoting (employment by Government of private counsel in
Cyc.). See Beam v. U. S., 153 F., 474.
such action).
113-6. S. v. Nicolls, 61 Wash., 142, 144; 112 P.,
117-48. See Adams v. Murphy, 165 F., 304;
269 [quoting Cyc.]; Waldron v. U. S., 143 F., 413. 91 C. C. A., 272.
113--8. Compare In re Intermarriage Cases, 203
117-50. In New York, etc. Compare Hatch v.
U.S., 76; 27 S. Ct., 29; 51 L. ed., 96.
Luckman, 64 Misc., 508; 118 N.Y., Supp. 689.
113-11. Under Canadian statutes wife of Indian is
117-55. Minderv. Bank, 228. D., 14; 114 N. W.,
an Indian though not of Indian blood. Jones v. R. 1004. Compare In re By-A-Lil-Le, 12 Ariz., 150;
100 P., 450.
.
Co., 3 Ont. W. R., 705.
113. New. Who are members of Indian tribe is
118-67. Smith v. Bonifer, 154 F., 883.
primarily to be decided by Department of Interior.
11'J-76. Okl.-Cyr v. Walker, 116 P., 931.
U. S. v. Hitchcock, 205 U. S., 80; 27 S. Ct., 423; 51
U. S.-Smith v. Bonifer, supra.
L. ed., 718.
Can.-See Reg. v. Nan-E-Quis-A-Ka, 1 N. W.
114-18. Nation v. Appleby, 196 N. Y., 318; Ter., 211.
89 N. E., 835.
Marriage, performed according to customs of
In New York recent decisions hold that Indian Indian tribes, recognized. Ortley v. Ross, 78
does not possess citizenship. Hatch v. Luckman, Neb., 339; llO N. W., 982; P. v. Rubin, 98 N.Y.
64 Misc., 508; ll8 N.Y. Supp., 639.
Supp., 787; Reg. v. Nan-E-Quis-A-Ka, 1 N. W.
114-21. See U.S. v. Allen, 179 F., 13; 103 C. C. Ter., 2ll.
A., 1 (effect of gr~.nt of citizenship).
119-77. Cyr v. Walker (Okl.), 116 P., 931.
114-22. Wis.-S. v. Morrin, 136 Wis., 552; 117
119-81. Terrance v. Crowley, 62 Misc., 138, 116
~- W., 1006 (has both State and Federal citizen- N. Y. Supp., 417; De Gmffenreid v. Land, etc.,
ship).
Co., 20 Okl., 637; 93 P., 624; Parr v. U.S., 153 F.,
U. S.-Ex p. Savage, 158 F., 205; U. S. v. 462, 468 [quoting Cyc.]; Meekor v. Kaelin, li3 F.,
Allen, 171 F,, 907.
216. See I3odle v. Shoenfelt, 22 Okl., 94; 97 P., 556
114. New. Power conferred upon Dawes Commis- (laws of Creek Nation construed); Irving v. DiaBion and Federal courts Wli.h reference to determining r.:J.ond, 23 OU.. 325; 100 P., 557; Pourier v.
citizenship of members of Indi:1n t:·:bes, lcr;islative McKinzie, 147 F., 287. Compare Hatch v. Luckand administrative, and their judgments may, m:1n, 64 J\Iisc., 508; 118 N.Y., Supp. 689.
before ri~hts are vested under them, be affected by
120-84. Peacem..al:ers' court.-Jurisdiction as to
subsequent congressional action. \Vulhce v. Ad- decedent's est:1tes see Hatch v. Luckman, 64 Misc.,
u:::1s, 204 U. S., 415; 27 S. Ct., 363; 51 L. ed., 547; 508; 118 N. Y. Supp., 6:)9.
143 F., 7lG, 74 C. C. A., 540. Compare \Vallace v.
121-90. See Lig-on v. Johnston, 164 F., 670; 90
Ad:1ms, 6 Ind. Ter., 32; 88 S. W., 308. (act estab- C. C. A., 48G; Adams v. Murphy, 165 F., 304; 91
lishing court constitutional); Dick v. Ross, 6 Ind. C. 0. A., 272.
Ter., 85; 89 S. W., 6G·1.
121-93. Nationv.Jimeson, 62Misc., 91; ll4N. Y.
115-23. U. S. v. Allen, 1il F., 907.
Supp., 401.
115-27. Contracts by naturc.l guardian.-Necessity
121-95. See Chisholm v. Herkimer, 19 Ont. L. R.,
of approval of court see Deck v. Jackson, 23 Okl., 600; 14 Ont. W. R., 919.
812; 101 P., 1109.
121-97. See Chisholm v. Herkimer, supra.
Statutory requirements with respect to execution 1 Contract v;ith attorney d. oes no.t make attorney
must be satisfied. Smith 11. Martin (Okl.), ll5lofficerofindiannation. Adamsv.Murphy,165F.,
P., 866.
304; 91 C. C. A., 272.
INDIANS.
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121-98. Time of taking effect.-See Baker v. Hammett, 23 Okl., 480; 100 P., 1114 (Creek supplemental
agreement at date of proclamation of president).
122-1. Ward v. Race Horse, 163 U. S., 504; 16
S. Ct., 1076; 41 L. ed., 244; In re Race Horse,
·
70 F., 598.
Rule not applicable if conflicting State legislation
has been :j.uthorized by act of Congress subsequent
to treaty. Ward v. Race Horse, 163 U. S., 504; 16
S. Ct., 1076; 41 L. ed., 244 (r. 70 F., 598] (effect of
act admitting State to Union).
122-4. Wadsworth v. Boysen, 48 F., 771; 78 C. C.
A., 437. SeeS. v. Morrin, 136 Wis., 552; 117 N. W.,
1006.
'122-6. DeGraffenreid v. Land, etc., Co., 20 Okl.,
687; 95 P., 624; Winters v. U. S., 143 F., 740; 74
C. C. A., 666. See Waldron v. U. S., 143 F., 413.
Compare Shulthis v. MacDougal, 162 F., 331.
In ascertaining intent relation between Indians
and United States considered. Winters v. U. S.,
148 F., 684; 78 C. C. A., 546.
122-.-8. See U. S. v. Crook, 179 F., 391.
122-12. But see U. S. v. Crook, supra.
123-15. Claim under treaty with Cherokees see
U.S. v. Cherokee Nation, 202 U.S., 101; 26 S. Ct.,
588; 50 L. ed., 949.
123. New. Payment of annuities under treaty.Who entitled to; see Indians v. Indians, 220 U. S.,
481; 31 S. Ct., 473; 55 L. ed., 552.
123-19. U.S. v. Ashton, 170 P., 509.
123-20. Must be cultivation and improvement.
Peters v. Tallchief, 52 Misc., 617; 102 N.Y. Supp.,
972.
123-21. U. S. v. Ashton, 170 F., 509. See
Terrancev.Crowley,62Misc.,138; 116N. Y.Supp.,
417 (application of State laws to lands within
reservation).
In New York, etc. Nation v. Appleby, 127 App.
Div., 770; 112 N.Y. Supp., 177.
In Canada, etc. Min. Co. v. Seybold, 32 Can.
S. Ct., 1; Reg. v. Milling, etc., Co., 10 Ont., 196.
124-24. Nation v. Appleby, 127 App. Div., 770;
112 N.Y. Supp., 177. See Reg. v. Milling, etc., Co.,
supra (also potential right of becomino- owners in
fGe after enfranchisement). Compare U.S. v. Inv.
Co., 156 F., 123.
124-25. Hatch v. Luckman, 64 Misc., 508; 118
N.Y. Supp., 689.
124. New. Use of public waters on Indian reservation.-Right of Indians under treaty, to use water of
stream for irrigation purposes see Inv. Co. v. U.S.,
161 F., 829; 88 C. C. A., 647.
Government entitled to flow of public stream in
Indian reservation for benefit of Indians. U. S. v.
Inv. Co., 156 F., 123.
124-26. U. S.-See Canning Co. v. Hampton,
161 F., 60.
125-30. Ligon v. Johnston, 164 F., 670; 90 C. C.
A., 486; U.S. v. Aaron, 183 F., 347. See Conleyv.
Ballinger, 216 U. S., 84; 30 S. Ct., 224; 54 L. ed.,
393 (interest in cemetery).
Grant to Choctaw Nation pursuant to treaty of
1830 was to endure only so long as the Choctaws
existed as a nation. Fleming v. McCurtain, 215
U. S., 56; 30 S. Ct., 16; 54 L. ed., 88 (no trust
created in favor of individual members which
could be carried out after dissolution of nation).
12.5-st. Compare Jemson v. Tel. Co., 186 N.Y.,
493; 79 N. E., 728.
Limitation upon amount of land held in possession.-Right of Choctaw Indians. See Fisk v.
Arnold, 7 Ind. Ter., 526; 104 S. W., 824.
125-32. See Hayes v. Barringer, 168 F., 221; 93
C. C. A., 507.
126-41. See Min. Co. v. Seybold, 32 Can. S. Ct., 1.

Vanvleck v. Stewart, 19 U. C. Q. B., 489.
See U. S. v. Cedar Co., 154 F., 263.
Vanvleck v. Stewart, supra.
Jemsen v. Tel. Co., 186 N. Y., 493; 79
N. E., 728. See Good v. Keel (Okl.), 116 P., 777.
127-57. Compare Jemson v. Tel. Co., supra.
127-58. N. F.-Terrance v. Crowley, 62 Misc.,
138; 116 N.Y. Supp., 417.
Okl.-See Garrett v. Mission Soc., 116 P., 921.
Wash.-Jackson v. Thompson, 38 Wash., 282; 80
P., 454.
127. New. Sale of Indian lands by Government.Terms of private sale see U.S. v. Raley, 173 F., 159.
Registration of unconditional assignment of interest
in lands necessary under Canadian statute. Bridge
v. Johnston, 6 Ont. L. R., 370; 2 Ont. W. R., 738;
8 Ont. L. R., 196; 4 Ont. W. R., 36.
128-60. Nation v. Appleby, 127 App. Div., 770;
112 N. Y. Supp., 177 (sale must be approved by
Government).
128-62. U. S.-See Lumber, etc., Co. v. Crabtree, 166 F., 738; 92 C. C. A., 400.
128. New. Leases of coal lands of Choctaw and
Chickasaw Indians.-Power of Secretary of Interior
to make certain regulations concerning see U. S.
v. McMurray, 181 F., 723.
130-81. Lumber, etc., Co. v. Crabtree, 7 Ind.
Ter., 635; 104 S. W., 862.
130. New. Remedytorecovervalueofimprovements
placed on Indian land see Sharrock v. Kreiger, 6
Ind. Ter., 466; 98 S. W., 161.
Extent of town sites in Creek Nation determined
by Secretary of Interior. Stanclift v. Fox, 152 F.,
697; 81 C. C. A., 623.
130-84. U.S. v. Ashton, 170 F., 509. See Ont. v.
Can., 42 Can. S. Ct., 1 [r. 10 Can. Exch., 445]. Compare Wisconsin v. Hitchcock, 201 U. S., 202; 26
S. Ct., 498; 50 L. ed., 727.
Construction of treaty as to annuity to be paid in
consideration of conveyance see Indians v. Indians,
220 U.S., 481; 31 S. Ct., 473; 55 L. ed., 552.
Cession, etc., in Canada see Tew v. Routley, 31
'
Ont., 358.
130-85. Dick v. U. S., 208 U. S., 340; 28 S. Ct.,
399; 52 L. ed., 520.
Reservation of water rights see Winters v. U. S.,
207 U. S., 564; 28 S. Ct., 207j_ 52 L. ed., 340; Inv.
Co. v. U. S., 161 F., 829; 88 u. C. A., 647.
130. New. Contests between claimants of town
Zots.-Jurisdiction of town-site commissioners
see Ross v. Stewart, 25 Okl., 611; 106 P., 870.
131-86. U. S. v. Ashton, 170 F., 509; Tew v.
Routley, 31 Ont., 358. See Dick v. U.S., 208 U.S.,
340; 28 S. Ct., 399; 52 L. ed., 520; Conley v. Ballinger, 216 U. S., 84; 30 S. Ct., 224; 54 L. ed., 393
(reservation for cemetery purposes). Compare Ont.
v. Can., 25 Can. S. Ct., 434.
131-89. Winters v. U.S., 143 F., 740; 74 C. C. A.,
666. Compare U. S. v. Ashton, 170 F., 509 (disclaimer by State of claim to Indian lands held not to
operate as grant or conveyance).
131-90. See U. S. v. O'Brien, 170 F;, 508.
132-96. Smith v. Bonifer, 154 F., 883; 166 F.,
846; 92 C. C. A., 604.
132-97. U. S. v. Aaron, 183 F., 347. See Walker
v. Roberson, 21 Old., 894; 97 P., 609; U. S. v.
Fairbanks, 171 F., 337; 96 C. C. A., 229 (effect of
Steenerson Act 1904); Oakes v. U. S., 172 F., 305;
97 C. C. A., 139 (allotment to Chippewas).
Action of Congress conclu.s1:ve and can not be
revised by courts. Ligon v. Johnston, 164 F., 670;
90 C. C. A., 486.
132-98. See Ross v. "Wright (Okl.), 116 P., 949.
132. New. Effect of allotment on status oflndian.
Bond v. U. S., 181 F., 613.
126-#.
126-45.
126-47.
127-55.
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132-2. Smith v. Bonifer, 154 F., 883; 166 F., 846;
92 C. C. A., 624; Le Clair v. U. S. 1 184 F., 128
(Indiana adopted into tribe held entitled to allotments). See U. S. v. Fairbanks, 171 F., 337; 96
C. C. A., 229 (rights of Indian born after passage of
allotment acts). Compare Oakes v. U. S., 172 F.,
305; 97 C. C. A., 139.
133-3. Indian woman married w white man
regarded as head of family. Waldron v. U. S., 143
F., 413; Bonifer v. Smith, 166 F., 846; 92 C. C. A.,
604.
133-6. See Ballinger v. U. S., 216 U. S., 240; 30
S. Ct., 338; 54 L. ed., 464; Young v. U.S., 176 F.,
612 (jurisdiction of district courts of Territory of
Oklahoma).
Deri,sion of land department, as to status of one
claiming to be tribal member, not conclusive.
Waldron v. U.S., 143 F., 413.
133. New. Rights of white persons intermarrying
with citizens of Cherokee nation. Boudinot v.
Morris, 26 Okl., 768; JlO P., 894. See In reIntermarriage Cases, 203 U.S., 76; 27 S. Ct., 29; 51 L. ed.,

96.

133-7. In order to invoke this rule lands must be
selected before beginning suit. Reynolds v. U.S.,
174 F., 212; 98 C. C. A., 220.
133-9. SeeOakesv. U.S..,I72F.,305;97C.C.A.,
139 (necessity of makin~ allottee party); Young v.
U.S., 176 F., 612 (misjomderofcausesand parties).
133. New. Rights of Indian before allotment.Righ t merely personal and does not descend to heirs.
Woodbury v. U.S., 170 F., 302; 95 C. C. A., 498.
See Meeker v. Kaelin, 173 F., 216. Rule applies to
Indian who has applied for allotment and failed to
secure it, theGovernmentnot being in fault. Woodbury v. U.S., 170 F., 302; 95 C. C. A., 498.
Matters determined in action to determine right to
allotment.-Right of adverse claimant joined as
pa~y defendant may be determined. U. S. v.
Faubanks, 171 F., 337; 96 C. C. A., 229.
4ppealfrom decision as to allotment.-Effect see
Bnck Co. v. Barker, 26 Okl., 144; 109 P., 72.
Cancellation of allotment.-Failure to notify
€:ran tee of allottee does not render void the proceedmgs to cancel. Sorrels v. Jones, 26 Okl., 569; 110
P., 743.
Suit by Government to cancel certificate of allotment
or patent to allottee.-Limitations see Le Clair v.
U. S., 184 F., 128. Appointment of receiver see
U. S. v. Whitmire, 188 F., 422.
133-10. Patent simply locates land. Francis v.
Francis, 203U. 8., 233;27 S. Ct., 129; 51L. ed., 165.
13$-11. Okl.-Hooks v. Kennard, 114 P., 744.
U.S.-Guyett v. McWhirk, 154 F., 784.
133-13. Hooks v. Kennard, supra. See Meeker
v. Kaelin, 173 F., 216.
133. New. Presumption in favor of patent,
though issued to Indian, other than one to whom
land allotted. Meeker v. Winyer, 48 Wash., 27;
92 P., 883.
Indian woman married to white man, held to be
head of familywithinactofCongresso£1885. Smith
v. Bonifer, 154 F., 883.
Conflicting rights of Indian allottee and grantee of
State see Nation v. Appleby, 127 App. Div., 770;
112 N.Y. Supp., 177. Allottee of Indian reservation land held entitled under disclaimer by State.
Corrigan v. Brown, 169 F., 477.
134~21. U.S.v.Aaron,183F.,347. SeeMinder
v. Bank, 22S. D., 14; 114N. W., 1094 (proceeds not
subject to execution); U. S. v. Auger, 153 F., 671;
Hayes v. Barringer, 168 F., 221; 93 C. C. A., 507
power to dispose by will).
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Congress has power to impose restrictions on alienation of lands, though pnor restrictions have expired. U. S. v. Shock, 187 F., 870.
Under treaty with Choctaws and Cherokees members
take equitable title sufficient to maintain ejectment.
Sorrels v. Jones, 26 Okl., 569; llO P., 743.
134-22. U.S. v. Moore, 154 F., 712. See Shulthis
v. MacDougal, 162 F., 331; U.S. v. Allen, 171 F·.,
907; Meeker v. Kaelin, 173 F., 216.
134-24. Smith v. Bonifer, 154 F., 883. See BallinO'er v. U.S., 216 U.S., 240; 30 S. Ct., 338; 54
L. ~d., 464 (pow~r of Secretary of Interior); Bonifer
v. Smith, 166 F., 846; 92 C. C. A., 604.
134-25. Terrance v. Crowley, 62 Misc., 138; ll6
N.Y. Supp., 417; U.S. v. Moore, 161 F., 513; 88
C. C. A., 455.
134-27. Bond v. U.S., 181 F., 613; U.S. v. Bellm,
182 F., 161. See DeGraffenreid v. Land., etc., Co.,
20 Okl., 687;95 P., 624; Beam v. U.S., 162 F., 266;
82 C. C. A., 240; U.S. v. Rundell, 181 F., 887.
Cempare McKay v. Klayton, 204 U.S., 458; 278.
Ct., 346; 51 L. ed., 566.
Judgment against Indian durins- period that fee
remains in United States not hen on inherited
lands. Beall v. Graham, 75 Kan., 98; 88 P.,
543.
Devise before expiration of trust inoperative. In
reHouse, 132 Wis., 212; 112 N. W., 27.
Trust attaches to. proceeds on sale without consent
of Government. Bank v. Anderson, 147 F., 87;
77 C. C. A., 259.
134-28. See U. S. v. Allen, 171 F., 907.
134-29. See Meeker v. Kaelin, 173 F., 216.
134. New. Relation between Unite-d States and
members of five nations.-United States can not
merely, because of restriction upon power of allottee to alienate, sue to avoid conveyance by allottee
in violation ·of such restrictions. U. S. v. Allen,
171 F., 907.
135-31. Ind. Ter.-Goodrum v. Buffalo, 7 Ind.
'l'er., 711; 104 S. W., 942.
Mich.-S. v. Land Co., 160 Mich., 680; 125 N.
W., 770.
N. Y.-Hatch v. Luckman, 64 Misc., 508; 118
N. Y. Supp., 689.
Okl.-Inv. Co. v. Tiger, 21 Okl., 630; 96 P., 602;
Baker v. Hammett, 23 Okl., 480; 100 P., 1114; Hancock v. Trust Co., 24 Okl., 391; 103 P., 566; Black- ·
more v. Johnson, 24 Okl., 544; 103 P., 554; Jefferson v. Winkler, 26 Okl., 653; 110 P., 755 (right of
minor); Simmons v. Whittington, 27 Okl., 356; 112
P., 1018; Kirkpatrick v. Burgess, 116 P., 764. See
Barnes v. Stonebraker, 113 P., 903.
S. D.-Simonson v. Monson, 22 S. D., 238; 117
N. W., 133.
U. S.-Shulthis v. McDougal, 170 F., 529; U. S.
v. Allen, 179 F., 13; 103 C. C. A., 1; U.S. v. Aaron,
183 F., 347; U. S. v. Land Co., 188 F., 383· Harris
v. Gale, 188 F., 712. See Goudy v. Meath; 203 U.
S., 146; 27 S. Ct., 48; 51 L. ed., 130.
135-32. Okl.-Inv. Co. v. Tiger, 21 Okl., 630;
96 P., 602.
U. S.-8hulthis v. McDougal, supra; U. S. v.
Land Co., 188 F., 383.
.
Removal of general' restrictions.-See Godfrey v.
Land, etc., Co., 21 Okl., 293; 95 P., 792; Landrum
v. Graham, 22 Okl., 458; 98 P., 432.
·
Indian may convey prior to issuance of deed to
h~~ ii right to allotment has vested. Inv. Co. 11.
LIVIngston, 22 Okl. 884; 98 P. 914.
J:resident, me!ely by virtue~~ his office, no power
to rmpose restrictions. Francis 11. Francis, 203 U.
S., 233; 27 S. Ct., 129; 51 L. ed., 165.
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135-33. N. Y.-See Pharaoh v. Benson, 69 Misc.,
241; 126 N. Y. Supp., 1035 (retrospective effect of
constitutional provision).
Okl.-Inv. Co. v. Kistler, 22 Okl., 222; 97 P.,
588.
Wash.-Jackson v. Thompson, 38 Wash., 282; 80
P., 454 (right to devise also barred); Frazee v.
Piper, 51 Wash., 278; 98 P., 760; Starr v. Long Jim,
52 Wash., 138; 100 P., 194.
U. B.-Hayes v. Barringer, 168 F., 221; 93 C. C.
A., 507 (disposition by will); Meeker v. Kaelin, 173
F., ::":16; U.S. v. Allen, 179 F., 13; 103 C. C. A., l.
Disability to convey runs with land. -Goodrum v.
Buffalo, 162 F., 817; 89 C. C. A., 525.
Sale of timber, consistent with beneficial use of
land by Indian, not within restraint upon alienation. U. S. v. Lumber Co., 206 U. S., 467; 27 S.
Ct., 697; 51 L. ed. 1 1139. But restriction extends
to sale of timber wnere land of no substantial value
without timber. Starr v. Campbell, 208 U. S., 527;
28 S. Ct., 365; 52 L. ed., 602.
135-34. Sayer v. Brown, 7 Ind. Ter., 675; 104
S. W., 877; Hayes v. Barringer, 7 Ind. Ter., 697;
104 S. W., 937 (conveyance of homestead by Chickasaw); Bragdon v. McShea, 26 Okl.; 35; 107 P., 916;
Simmons v. Whittington, 27 Okl., 356; 112 P.,
1018; U. S. v. Bellm, 182 F., 161; U. S. v. Aaron,
183 F., 347. See Tate v. Gaines, 25 Okl., 141;
105 P., 193; 26 L. R. A. N. S., 106. And a repeal
of restriction does not validate deed made before
passage of repealing act. Nelson v. John, 43 Wash.,
483; 86 P., 933; Starr v. Long Jim, 52 Wash., 138;
100 P., 194; Harris v. Hardridge, 166 F., 109.
Agreement to convey made before restriction removed, void. Howard v. Farrar(Okl.), 114 P.! 695.
No rule of estoppel can prevent assertion of mvalidity under act of Congress 1902 as to lands allotted
to Creek nation. Alfrey v. Colbert, 7 Ind. Ter.,
338; 104 S. W.~_ 638.
135. New. l'ndian, basing claim to allotted land on
improvements made thereon, may abandon cb.im
in favor of another Indian for money consideration.
Williams v. Bank, 216 U. S., 582; 30 S. Ct., 441;
54 L. ed., 625.
136-35. Goodrum v. Buffalo, 162 F., 817; 89 C. C.
A., 525.
Rule applicable to white persons adopted into
tribe. Reed v. Clinton, 23 Okl., 610; 105 P., 1055.
136-36. Such fact does not affect Federal supervision over proceeds from timber on allotted lands.
Tomkins v. Campbell, 129 Wis., 93; 108 N. W., 216.
136-37. Kelly v. Harper, 7 Ind. Ter., 541; 104
S. W., 829. See Harris v. Hardridge, 7 Ind. Ter.,
532; 104 s. w., 826.
186-88. Harris v. Hardridge, 166 F., 109.
United States may sue to avoid consequences of
void convey:mce by l_'-llottee. U.S. v. Dooley, 151·
F., 697; U.S. v. I.eshe, 167 F., 670; U.S. v. Bellm
182 F., 161 (though s:Je is under order of court);
U. S. L Aaron, 183 F'., 347. Contra, see U. S. v.
Allen, 171 F., 907. P:;,rties in action to cancel transfer see U. S. v. Rundell, 181 F'., 887.
136-89. U. S.-U. S. v. Aaron, 183 F., 347.
136-40. But see Harris v. Lynde-Bowman-Darby
Co. (Okl.), 116 P., 808.
186-41. Alfrey v. Colbert, 168 F., 231; 93 C. C. A.,
517.
136. New. Wr-itten consent by Indian to sell not
affected by his death. Prichard v. Jacobs, 46
Wash., 562; 90 P., 922.
Un·ited States can not sue on behalf of allottee to
recover v--alue of timber purchased from hirn in good
faith and paid for. U.S. v. Cedar Co., 154 F., 263.
137-42. Moore v. Sawyer, 167 F., 826; Alfrey v.
Colbert, 168 F., 231; 93 C. C. A., 517.

Deeds held sufficient to pass title.-Taylor v. Southerland, 7 Ind. Ter·., 666; 104 S. W., 874.
187-43. U. S. v. Leslie, 167 F., 670; U. S. v.
Aaron, 183 F., 347. See Maharry v. Eatman (Okl.),
116 P., 935; Harris v. Ilardridge, 166 F., 109; Alfrey
v. Colbert, 168 F., 231; 93 C. C. A., 517; U. S. v.
Oil, etc., Co., 187 F., 674 (requirement of bond as
condition of approval); U. S. v. Land Co., 188 F.,
383.
137. New. Acknowledgment or recording of transfer of possession not necessary. <Blocker v. McClendon, 6 Ind. Ter., 481; 98 S. W., 166.
137-47. Blackburn v. Land Co., 6 Ind. Ter., 232;
91 S. W., 31 (lease for five years, possession to be
taken in futuro, not void under statute); R. Co. v.
Bond, 6 Ind. Ter., 515; 98 S. W., 335 (to citizen of
United States good until allotment under statute);
Williams v. Williams, 22 Okl., 672; 98 P., 909;
Eldred v. L. & T. Co., 22 Okl., 742; 98 P., 929;
Sharp v. Lancaster, 23 Okl., 349; 100 P., 578 (oil
and gas lj3ase). See Land Co. v. Mullins, 7 Ind.
Ter., 189; 104 S. W., 586; 165 F., 179; 91 C. C. A.,
213; Krull v. Rose, 88 Neb., 651; 130 N. W., 271;
Dev. Co. v. Green, 22 Okl., 237; 97 P., 619; Whitham v. Lehmer, 22 Okl., 627; 98 P., 351; Wattenbarger v. Hall, 26 Okl.,_,815; 110 P., 911 (sublease);
Moore v. Sawyer, 167 .1' ., 826; Shulthis v. McDougal, 170 F., 529 (necessity of recording and time and
place of record); U.S. v. Abrams, 181 F., 847.
But occupation under void lease ground for action
for mesne profits. Phillips v. Reynolds, 79 Neb.,
626; 113 N. W., 234.
187-48. Okl.-Barnes v. Stonebraker, 113 P., 903.
U. S.-U. S. v. Abrams, 181 F., 847.
137-50. Morrison v. Burnette, 154 F., 617; 83
C. C. A., 391; U. S. v. Abrams, 181 F., 847. See
Kolachny v. Galbreath, 26 Okl., 772; 110 P., 902;
Fisk v. Arnold, 166 F., 744; 92 C. C. A., 406; Turner
v. Seep, 167 F., 646.
137. New. Lease of Indian lands.-Termination
of lease and recovery of possession by lessor see
Fiskv. Arnold, 166 .!!'., 744; 92 C. C. A., 406. W'hite
lessees of Indians can not acquire title by possession as against their lessors. Lumber, etc., Co. v.
Crabtree, 166 F., 738; 92 C. C. A., 400. Power of
Secretary of Interior to authorize assignment see
Oil Co. v. Turner, 179 F'., 74; 102 C. C. A., 368.
137-51. Reese v. Harlan, 77 Neb., 485; 109 N.
W., 762; Hatch v. Luckman, 64 .Misc., 508; 118
N. Y., Supp. 689; In re Brown, 22 Okl., 216; 97
P., 613; Irving v. Diamond, 23 OkL, 325; 100 P.,
557; Parr v. U. S., 153 .F., 462; Wheeler v. Petite,
153 F., 471; Shulthis v. MacDougal, 162 F., 331;
170 F., 529; U. S. v. Land Co., 188 F., 383. See
Beam v. U.S., 153 F., 474.
Dower.-Noncitizen widow of allottee of land of
Creek nation entitled to dower. Hawkins v.
Stevens, 21 Okl., 849; 97 P., 567; Peters v. Tallchief, 121 App. Div., 309; 106 N. Y. Supp., 64.
138-52. See Hooks v. Kennard (Okl.), 114 P.,
744.
138-53. See Woodbury v. U S., 170 F., 302; 95
C. C. A., 498. CtYmpare Meeker v. Kaelin, 173 F.,
216.
138-54. De Graffenreid v. Land, etc., Co., 20
OkL, 687; 95 P., 624. See Wesley v. Diamond, 26
Okl., 170; 109 P., 524; Shulthisv. McDougal, 170F.,
529. Compare Parr v. U. S., 153 F., 462; Beam v.
U. S., 153 F., 474; 162 F., 260; 89 C. 0. A., 240;
Shulthis v. MacDougal, 162 F., 331; 170 F.,
529.
Act of Congress of 1910 provides for ascertainment by Secretary of Interior of legal heirs of
allottee who dies without having disposed of allotment by will. Bond v. U. 8., 181 F., 613.
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138. New. Descent arxording to actofCongress.Polygamy.-Tribal custom no defense. Reg. v.
Bruner v. Sanders, 26 Okl., 673; 110 P., 730 (appli- Bear's Shin Bone, 4 N. W. Ter., 173.
tribe).
Seminole
cation of statute to
Purchasing cattle from Indians see U.S. v. AnderChildren of allottee, legitimate or otherwise, son, 189 F., 262.
27;
W.,
inh~rit. In !e Hous~~ 1~32 Wis., 212; 112 N.
145-20. Burch v. U. S., 7 Ind. Ter., 284; 104 S.
w.,619.
Smithv. Smith, 140 WIS., 599; 123N. W., 146.
74
287;
F.,
143
188-55. U. S.-U. S. v. County,
145-21. Taylor v. U. S., 6 Ind. Ter., 350; 98 S.
C. C. A., 425; U. S. v. Shock, 187 F., 862. See W., 123 (agent soliciting orders within statute).
870.
U.S. v. Shock, 187 F.,
SeeS. v. Mamlock, 58 'Yash., 631; 109 P., 47; 131
Proceeds of ruck land inherited by Indian heirs A. S. R., 1085; S. v. Nicolls, 61 Wash., 142; 112
A.,
C.
C.
74
P., 269.
exempt.-U. S. v. County, 143 F., 287;
425.
145-22. Rex v. Hughes, 12 Brit. Col., 290; Reg.
188-56. Gleason v. Wood (Okl.), 114 P., 703; v. Farrar, 1 N. W. Ter., 306; Reg. v. Mellon, 5 N.
.
v
Alexander
709;
P.,
Choate v. Trapp (Okl.), 114
. W. Ter., 301.. See Ex_p. Goodine, 25 N. Brunsw.,
Rainey (Okl.), 114 P., 710; English v. Richardson 151; Ex p. H1ll, 31 N. Brunsw., 84.
862.
(Okl.~, 114 P., 710; U. S. v. Shock, 187 F.,
The penalty, etc. Reg. v. MacKenzie, 6 Ont.
'
See Goudy v. Meath, 38 Wash., 126; 80 P., 295 165.
U.S.
(effect of act removing power of alienation);
145-24-. See U.S. v. Zumwalt, 186 F., 596.
v. Shock, 187 F., 870. Compare Re Mathers, 7
14-5-27. P. v. Gebhard, 151 Mich., 192; 115 N. W.,
Manitoba, 434.
54; Reg. v. Howson, 1 N. W. Ter., 492. See Rex
must
intent
but
v. Hughes, 12 Brit. Col., 290.
Congress may exempt such land,
be clear. Goudy v. Meath, 203 U. S., 146; 27 S.
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico not includoo.
.
Ct. 48; 51 L. ed., 130.
U. S. v. Mares, 14 N. M., 1~88 P., 1128.
490.
138-57. Totten v. Truax, 16 Ont.,
146-£8. S. v. Nicolls, 61 wash., 142; 112 P., 269.
146-29. In Canada, etc. Rex v. Hughes, 12 Brit.
138-59. See Stephenson v. Lohn (Minn.), 131 N.
Col., 290.
W., 1018 (money arising from sale not exempt).
189-67. Patterson v. Lane, 6 N. W. Ter., 92.
146-30. See Ellis v. U. S., 6 Ind. Ter., 291; 97
139. New. TrWJt and treaty fund& belonging to S. W., 1013; U. S. v. Buckles, 6 Ind. Ter., 319; 97
ceded,
S. W., 1022; U. S. v. Sutton, 215 U.S., 291; 30 S.
Indians, being moneys due them for lands
may be used for their education in sectarian schools Ct., 116; 54 L. ed., 200; U. S. v. Bo8s, 160 F., 132;
if they BO desire. Suick Bear v. Leupp, 210 U. S., U.S. v. Exp. Co., 180 F., 1006 (effect of admi£1aion
of Territory to statehood).·
50; 28 S. Ct., 690; 52 L. ed., 954.
Lands allotted to Indians in severalty not "Indian
140-77. Gearldsv. Johnson, 183 F., 611. Compare
country" within statute. U. S. v. Sutton, 165 F.,
U. S. v. Boss, 160 F., 132.
253.
140-80. See Gearlds v. Johnson, mpra.
147-86. See Good Shot v. U. S., 104 F., 257; 43
140. New. Regulations concerning liquor.--Confl.ict between general law and statutes relating to C. C. A., 525 (holding that 29 U. S. St. at L., 487
Indians see Re Metcalfe, 17 Ont., 357. Repeal of [U. S. Comp. St. (1901~, p. 3620], repealing 23 U. S.
provisions of treaty of 1855 with Chippewas see St. at L., 385, c. 341, 9, aa to rape, did not repeal
the same as to murder .
Gearlds v. Johnson 183 F., 611.
147-87. Compare Hollister v. U. S., 145 F., 773;
141-85. See U. S. v. Sutton, 215 U. S., 291; 30
76 C. C. A., 337.
S. Ct., 116; 54 L. ed., 200.
That Indian has become eitizen of State in which
.
141-87. U.S. v. Exp. Co., 180 F., 1006.
141-89. See Rainbow v. Young, 161 F., 835; 88 reservation is does not necessarily defeat Federal
jurisdiction. U. S. v. Celestine, 215 U. S., 278;
C. C. A., 653.
Authority to detain in confinement after such · 30 S. Ct., 93; 54 L. ed., 195; U. S. v. Sutton, 215
removal see In re By-A-Lil-Le, 12 Ariz., 150, 100 U.S., 291; 30 S. Ct., 116; 54 L. ed., 200.
Tribal Indians.-After obtaining individual patP., 450; U. S. v. Crook, 179 F., 391 (authority of
ents to land, no longer wards of Government.
military forces).
142-5. Authority of Indian agent with respect to Ex p. Savage, 158 F., 205.
Burden on Indian in prosecution in State court
protecting allottees or their heirs in possession see
to prove that offense committed on reservation.
Land, etc., Co. v. Fears, 22 Okl., 681; 98 P., 904.
143-9. Compare U. S. v. Hoyt, 167 F., 301; 93 S. v. Jack (Nev.), 96 P., 497.
147-88. Consent of South Dakota to trial by FedC. C. A., 53.
143-14. See Fidelity, etc., Co. v. U.S., 150 F., eral court of any person committing offens-:< on
Indian reservation. Hollister v. U.S., 145 F., 773,
550; 80 C. C. A., 446.
143-15. U. S. v. Pierson, 145 F., 814; 76 C. C. 76 C. C. A., 337.
147-39. U S. v. Kempf, 171 F., 1021. See U. S.
.
A., 390.
144-19. Rex v. Beboning, 17 Ont. L. R., 23; 12 v. Sutton, 215 U. S., 291; 30 S. Ct., 116; 54 L. ed.,
200.
Ont. W. R., 484. _
147-40. U. S.-Ex p. Savages, 158 F., 205; U.S.
Larceny, etc.-Reg. v. Fearman, 10 Ont., 660
(cutting and removing timber is a criminal offense v. Hall, 171 F., 214. .
Can.-Rex v. Hill, 15 Ont. L. R., 406, 415; 11
under Canadian statutes).
Robbery, etc.-Punishment for offense in Territ<Jry Ont. W. R., 20 [quotingCyc.].
148-45. See Brown v. U. S., 146 F., 975; 77 C. C.
fixed by court. Glover v. U. S., 6 Ind. Ter., 262;
A., 173 (jurisdiction of district court of Territory of
91 S. W., 41.
Indians upon reservation subject to same punish- Oklahoma).
148~46.' See Leftridge v. U. S., 6 Ind. Ter., 305;
ment as white persons. U. S. v. Cardish, 145 F.,
97 S. W., 1018.
242.
148-47. Under Nevada statute Indian subject to
Arson.-Punishment same whether committed
by or against white person or Indian. U. S. v. same laws in respect to crime as white man. S. v.
Johnny, 29 Nev., 203; 87 P., 3.
Cardish, 145 F., 242.
148-48. Justice of peace may issue warrant. R~b
Incest.-Not punishable where both parties Indians and crime committed in reservation. Ex p. ertsv. Brown,43Tex. Civ. App., 206; 948. W., 388.
148-51. S. v. Jack (Nev.), 96 P., 497.
Hart, 157 F., 130.
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148-53. Sufficiency of allegations seeS. v. Niblett, States. McKay v. Kalyton, 204 U. S., 458; 27 S.
31 Nev., 246; 102 P., 229.
.
Ct., 346; 51 L. ed., 566.
149-56. See U.S, v. Buckles, 6 Ind. Ter., 319; 97
149-68. Deragon v. Sero, 137 Wis., 276; 118 N. W.,
S. W., 1022 (sufficiency of indictment charging 839. Compare Tynon v. Hall, 22 Okl., 684; 98 P.,
introduction).
895.
149. New. Evidence held sufficient to show that
149-69. Compare Hayes v. Barringer, 7 Ind. Ter.,
person to whom sale of liquor made was within stat- . 697; 104 R. W., 937; 168 F., 221. Contra, Matter of
ute prohibiting such sale to Indian, not ward of Printup, 121 App. Div., 309; 106 N. Y. Supp., 64;
United States. S. v. Niblett, 31 Nev., 246; 102 P., Hatch v. Luckman, 64 Misc., 508; 118 N.Y. Supp.,
229.
689.
149-65. Peters v. Tallchief, 121 App. Div., 309;
149-70. See Maharry v. Eatman (Okl.), 116 P.,
106 N. Y. Sup_p., 64 (where there is no Indian tri- 935.
bunal from wh1ch relief might be souzht). See Gar149. New. In New York SJ?ecial tribunal created
rett v. Walcott, 25 Okl., 574; 106 P., 848 (equity which is given exclusive jurisdiction of controverjurisdiction in regard to allotment of lands).
sies between individual Indians as to lands in reserIn New York surr?gate has no jurisdiction over vation. Jones v. Gordon, 51 Misc., 305; 99 N. Y.
estate of deceased Ind1an. Matter of Jack, 52 Misc., Supp., 958.
424; 102 N.Y. Supp., 383.
Jurisdiction of Territorial courts see Young v, U. S.,
Congress may, on admitting State to Union; reserve 176 F.,612. · .
control over Indian reservation lands and jurisdic150. New. Claims on amount of depredations
tion of action by tribal Indiana relating thereto. charged against annuities due to Indians. In re
Peano v. Brennan, 20 S.D., 342; 106 N. W., 409.
Indians, 208 U. S., 561; 28 S. Ct., 352; 52 L. ed.,
149-66. State courts no jurisdiction of controversy 621.
relating to title and right to possession of Indian
156-41. Sanderson v. U, S., 210 U. S., 168; 28
allotments while same held m trust by United S. Ct., 661; 52 L. ed., 1007.
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court to dete~mine fee ............... .
J ntermarried whites against Cherokee
K ation, court to fix fees...............
Kansas Indians, payment to Samuel J.
Crawford............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Loyal Creek claims, payment to ·Peel
& llodge ........... _............. _..
Menominee Indians, Court of Claims to
fix fees in suit against................ .
Mille Lac Band of Chippewas, Court of
Claims to fix fees............ . . . . . . . . .
Mission Indians........................
Mississippi Choctaws' claims, Court of
Claims to fix fee......................
Omaha Indians, Court of Claims to fix
fee..................................
Osage NationFee due Lorenzo A. Dailey referred
to Court of Claims.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vann & Adair, claim referred to
Court of Claims...................
Ottawa and Chippewa claims, Court of
Claims to determine fees .......... _. .
Payment to J. Hale Sypher (Choctaw)..
Pueblo IndiansAppropriation for pay of, 1904 ..... .
Appropriation for1905 ......... - ......... - .. - - ..
1911 .......... - ..... - ... - - - . - Appropriation for pay, 1912 ....... .
Sac and Fox of the J\flssissippi, Court of
Claims to fix fees........... . . . . . . . . . .

338
54
207
156
15
357
384
97
172
470
234
233
159
139
53

139
438
496
304
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Attorneys--Continued.
Seminole Nation, to protect titles of
allottees ....................... - ___ . Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux claim,
Court of Claims to fix bes ... _.. ___ .. _
Tillamooks and others, Secretary of Interior to determine fees ...... ___ ... _..
Turtle ·Mountain Band af Chippewas,
payment to O'Grady and Maddux .....
Yankton Sioux, appropriation for fees
and expenses .... ____ - - _- - .... -.. _- - .
Aungie, Harnett, patent to ... __ ............ .

Page.

473
240
546

41
494
24

B.

Bad River Reservation, Wis. (See La Pointe
Reservation.)
Bagan, Angel Ange, patent in fee to ... _. _.. _ 242
Bailey, Lorenzo A., payment to ...... _____ _ 234
Bailly, Jennie M., patent in fee to .. _. _____ _ 241
225
Baker, Fannie, patent in fee to .. -.... _.. _:._
Baker, Rosa, patent in fee to .. _- _.... __ . __ _ 224
Baldwin, Eugene H., payment to ........... . 583
Bannocks, appropriation for:
1907 ...... - - -. - - - - - - . - . - -- - - - - - -..... . 202
274
1908 .... --- ...... ---.- .. -.. - ......... .
1909 ...... -...... -. - . - . - - - - - .. -... - . - - 326
1910 ................................ .
397
191L ............ -. - . -... - - - - - -.. - . - . - 434
1912 ...... - ... -.. - . - . - . - . - - - - . - - . - -.. - 492
535
1913 ......... -- ..... - - - - . -...... - .. -..
571
1914 ................ -. ····-- ... -... - ·(See also Lemhi Agency, Idaho; Shoshones and Bannocks.)
241
Barber, Artie, patent in fee to .... _.... _... _.
Barbier, Frederick, patent in fee to ... _. _.. .
242
Barbier, Kate M., patent in fee to._ ....... _.
242
242
Barbier, Marie, patent in fee to ............ __
213
Bark, George W., patent in fee to ....... __ ..
Barone, Josephine, restrictions removed __ ...
232
Baskin, Samuel, patent in fee to ...... _. ____ _ 224
Battiest, Morris, placed on Choctaw rolls. __ _ 207
Bear, William, patent in fee to .. _.... _____ _ 224
Bearskin, George, patent in fee to ....... _._.
69
Belt, Robert V.:
363
Claim referred to Court of Claims ...... .
Payment to ......... __ ............ _... .
544
217
Beneche, Charles, patent in fee to ..... _.. _.
.
_
Benedictine Fathers, lands granted to .....
414
.
.........
to
fee
in
patent
C.,
Bennett, Annie
213
Bentz, Louis, patent to ......... _.... _.... _
25
improvements._
139
Bercier, Corbet, payment for
..
improvements
for
Bercier, J oseJ?h, payment
139
139
Bercier, Wilham, payment for improvements.
Bergeron, John B. 1 patent in fee to ......... _ 233
Bertrand, Benjamm, patent in fee to ....... _ 233
232
Bertrand, Emily, restrictions removed .... _.
Bertrand, Joseph, patent in fee to ........... . 233
Bjg Jim's Band of Absentee Shawnee Indians, appropriation for support, 1905 ..... . 134
208
Bigknife, Nancy, placed on Cherokee rolls .. .
Bill, Billy, cancelfationofallotment ......... . 478
336
Billy, William, may sell part of allotment ... .
·
Bismarck School:
Appropriation for335
1909 ............................. .
1910 .......... -.-.-.-.- .......... - 40:>
439
1911. ......... -.- ........ -- ...... .
497
1912 •.... -- . - - .. - ... - .. - ....... - ..
539
1913 .. - . -....... - .... - . - . - . -..... .
1914 .. --.-.- .... -.- ....... --- ... .. 576
228
'Vater supply, pureha;;e of. ......... __ ..
Bismarck, N.Dak., location of Indian school
71
at ..................................... .

Page.
Blackfeet Agency, appropriation for:
35
1905 ......... ----.-.- .. -.-.--- .. -•1906 ... ---.--.--.--------- - .. -- ..... - 124
220
1907 ... ---- ·- ... ----------- ........ --.
285
1908 ... ---- .. -... --------.-- ..... -.... .
] 909 ... -....... - ...... - -.... - -- - - . -. - . 331
574_
1914 .... -...... - ....... -... ----Blackfeet Indians:
'£reaty appropriation for42
1905 ...... -............. --.- -.... .
190G ............ _. _____ ... _..... _.
128
Tribal funds to be expended for benefit of
Indians ... _........ _._._._ .. _..... __ .
575
(See also Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood,
Blackfeet and River Crow Reservation in Montana.)
Blackfeet Reservation, Mont.:
Allotments to Indians directed .......... . 286
.
Appropriation for42
1905 ... --.- .. --.- -- ----- ......... .
128
1906 .... -.- .. -- ... -.-- ... -.- ..... .
221
1907:......... -. --- ---- - -.-. -.... .
<:ommission to classify and appraise un287
allotted lands ........... _.... ____ .. .
513
Glacier National Park, reservation for .. .
IrriO'ation437
"Appropriation for 191 L ............ .
Repayment of moneys advanced for
construction ........... _._ ...... _ 437
Appropriation for1912 ........................ . 495
1913 ........................ - 537
1914 ....................... .. 574
Irrigation system, appropriation for maintenance ......... ______ ............. ..
286
Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve estab. lished ................................ . 590
513
Midvale town site, addition to ........... .
287
]\fissions, lands granted for .............. .
Sale of land for hotel purposes.......... .. 513
Sale of surplus lands._ ................. _. 288
286
Survey of all lands directed ............. .
Surveys, appropriation for .............. . 402
Timber hnds reserved from general sale .. 288
289
Timber lands to be sold on sealed bids ...
Black River Band of Chippewas, claim referred to Court of Claims... _.............. . 474
Blacksmith, Edward, patent in fee to ....... . 225
64
Blacksmith, Stephen, patent in fee to ....... .
Black Tomahawk, payment of jndgmeilt
a,o-ainst .............. - .................. -. 299
Blood Indians. (See Gros Ventre, Piegan,
Bloo:l, Blackfeet and River Crow Reservation in 1\Iontana.)
Board uf Indian Commissioners:
Appropriation for37
1905 ... - . -... -- .. -.-- .... -........ 126
1906 .. - ···--- ....... - ........ -- ... .
1907 ..... ------ .... - ...... -- ...... . 197
270
1908 .... -. ·- ..... -.-- -· .. -...... -321
1909--- --. -... ---- . -.-- - -.- ...... -1910 .... -...... -.--.-- ...... -... --- 392
432
1911. •.... - .............. - -. - - - ... .
1912 ............. -.--- ......... -.. . 490
532
1913 .. - ...... - - . - - - - .. - . - .. - ...•...
1914 .............................. . 563
532
Secretary to be employed .. _........ _... .
Bois Fort Indians, burial expenses of certain
470
BJI~~i~nE:Ji~~l,a;~~~~ · fi:~~ ·s~~~~~- -N~ti~~
ratified .............. : ......... -.......... . 487
Bonnin, Charles Henry, patent in fee to ..... . 241
241
Bonnin, Mercy Conger, patent in fee to ..... .
Bookkeeping, system. to be installed in Bu587
reau of Indian Affali'S (1913) ............... .
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Boone, James, patent in fee to ............... .
Boundary line between Arkansas and India.n
Territory, extension of. ............... _...
Bounds, J. S., claims against Mississippi
Choctaws referred to Court of Claims ...... .
Bourbonnaia, Anthony, patent in fee to ..... .
Bourassa, Margaret, patent to be cancelled .. .
Bowen, George, patent in fee to ............•
Boy, David, patent in fee to ...•.........•..
Boysen, Asmus, lease on Wind River Reservation, Wyo ............ ·................. .
Bradley, Glen, patent in fee to ..............•
Brayton, M.D., payment to .................•
Brewer, Raleigh, title to Choctaw land in
Mississippi confirmed ...•......•...... _. . •
Brink, A. C., payment to........ . . . . . . . . . . . •
Bronson, Bella K., per capita payment to,
1905 ••••.••..••••••••..•••...••...... ...•

69

115
370
233
232
246
224
121
233
534
377
548
47

California Indians:
Appropriation for1910.----.-.------.-.--- .•.••• ---.
1911.- - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - . - .. •.· -- . .
1912.-- - ... - - - - - - - ---- - - . - -- -- - - . 1913.•.• - - - - -- - . - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - 1914.- - . - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - . - - - --

395
433
491
534
570

(1908)- • - .• - -. -- -- .••••• -.-- • - - .. - . -

324

Executive orders reserving lands for
use of. .......................... _ 676, 677
Investigation directed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134
Lands to be purchased for. . . • . . • . . . . .
201
Irrigation rights included.. . . . . . . . . 201
Mission Indians, Torros Band, .claim to
land settled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
7
Purchase of lands for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 395, 433
Purchase and improvement of lands for
Camas Hot Springs Reservation:
Created. . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Water rights not affected. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Campbell, Joseph M., patent to. . . . . . . . . . . .
Campbell, Samuel, patent in fee to.........
Campbell, S. W., payment to... . . . . . . . . . .
Campbell, William H., patent in fee to....
Camp McDowell Reservation:
Executive orders relating to. . . . . . . . . . .
Settlers on, purchase of claims ......... ·
Camp Mojave Reservation, allotments to Indians authorized .••..••••......•....... •
Cantanna, patent in fee to. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canton Insane Asylum:
Appropriation for-

Bronson, Clay J., per capita payment to, 1905.
47
Brown, Amanda, patent in fee to............ . 241
Brown, Augusta, patent in fee to. . . . . . . . . . . . .
68
Brown, Jennie, patent in fee to..............
68
Brown, Jennie M.1 patent in fee to...........
142
Brown, John B., <1epredation claim referred.. 312
Brown, John F., sale of lots confirmed:......
144
Brown, Joseph R., patent in fee to ......... 68,241
Brown, Mozotob, cancellation of albtment... 478
Brown, Samuel, payment to............... . . . 338
Brown, Samuel J., patent in fee to ......... 68, 143
Brown, Susan F., patent in fee to...........
68
Brown, William 1 and Levi B. Gritts, suit to
1905....• - --. - - - ..•... - . ---. - .•.. determine validity of extension of restrictions on Cherokee allotments••..........•. 279
1906 .• - • - - - --- - -- - . - -- .. - - - -- - - -. Bruno, J olm B., patent in fee to............. .
1907- .•.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
233
Brunot,Josephine,yatent in fee to .......... .
1908- ... - - - - -- - - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - 242
Buck Bill, determmation of heirs by district
1909--- - . - - - - •. - . - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - •
court confirmed ...•...................• 541
1910- . - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Buckner, Susie, restrictiorui removed ....•.
1911. '- - • - - - . - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - 64
Buffalo Chip, patent in fee to ............. . 224
1912.• - - • - . - •.... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Buffalo, Michel, patent in fee to .......... .
1913.- - - ..•..• ·•.. - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 249
Buhinhda, patent may be cancelled ..•... __
1914••.. - •. - ••• -••. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - 229
Indians to be cared for at ...... _. . . . . .
Bull, Lillie, cancellation of allotment••..... 241
Carey,
Sallie,
patent in fee to..............
Bull, Sarah, cancellation of allotment. ...... .
241
Bull, Thomas, cancellation of allotment. .. .
241 Carlisle School:
Appropriation forBureau of Animal Industry, appropriation for
stock destroyed by, on Fort Berthold Res1905...•• - - - •••.•.. - - - - - - - - - - - . - - ervation....................... ........
1906 ...•. - - -- •• -.- - - - - - - . -- - - - - - - 408
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, lands
1907-.-- . -. - - - - •. - - - -- -. - -- -. - - • - granted to .....•.......•• - ..•.... - - - - - . 416
1908.- -- - - - -- - - -.- - - - - - - - -- -- -- -. .
Burke Act, May 8, 1906 ••••••• - •••..•.•.••
1909.-.-.-------.- ---------------181
Burns, Mark, patent in fee to ............. .
1910.- - .• - - - - - -- . - - - -- - - - -- - - - - .• 68
1911.- ••. -- - - - ---- - .. -.- • - -- - - -. . • .
Burris, Samuel Sydney, placed on Choctaw
rolls ...........•....•..•••.••....... ... 207
1912- -- - - - . - - - - - -.• - - - • - - .... - - • - • •
1913-.- .•.. - . - . - -. - ..•• - . - - • . • • • • . •
·Bushman, Margaret, payment to..........
217
1914............................. ..
Butler, Marion, andJosmhM. Vale, claim reExtension of municipal improvements...
ferred to Court of Claims •••.•........... 246
Button, Frank, patent in fee to ............ . 249 Carson National Forest Reserve, proclamation establishing. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • •
Button, Sylvester, patent in fee to ........•. 249
Carson City School, appropriation for:

c.

Cabana, Reuben, patent in fee to.... . . . . . .
Cabnoy, Antoine, patent in fee to . . . . . . . . . .
Cabney, Parker, allotment cancelled . • . . • •
Caddo, nonresidents, restrictions removed.. .
Cahney, Reuben H., patent in fee to......
California & Oregon Land Co.:
Exchange of lands in Klamath Reservation. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • • . . . • • . • . . •
Lands in Klamath Reservation, Oreg.,
report of. . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • • • • .
Payment for lands in Klamath Agency..
Smt of U. S. v. . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

224
145

438
230
224

236

1905...• -••.•••.• -- -•.• - •. - .••• - ••••• -.
1906 .••.•..•...•.....••••.•••.•••••... •
1907. - - - ....• -... - - - .• - - - - - - - - - - .. - - • • . •
1908.--- ..• ---- ..... ------.-.-- .•. - •• -.
1909.-- .•• -.-----.- .. -- .• - ..• ----.--...
1910. - - ....•• - - - - . - - . - - - - - .•• - - - - - - - -. •
1911.- ...... -- - - -.. - - .. --- ..• --- -- -- . • .
1912.-- . - ••.. - -- - - •...••• - ..• --- ....•. 1913 ..•. ,..............................
1914.-- ••••••..•• -- •••• - ..•• -- ---.-. ~..

Carson National Forest, N. Mex., boundaries
extended................. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . •
340 Casa Grande Ruin Reservation, proclama123
tionestablishing •• -·········-············
123

Page.

222
222
64

224
21
224
687
56
478
224

53
139
239
300
342
418
444
501
548
583
214

213
57
150
237
297

340
415
443
500

547
582
360

641
58

150
225
291
333
406
438
496
538
575
684

659
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Page. Cherokee Outlet, university grant of section
CatlS Lake Reservation:
Allotments to Indians......•.••••......• 350
13......................................
Cooper Island reserved for park •••...... 219 Cherokee School, appropriation for:
Grant of land for church purposes ..•.•...
366
1905 .. - .... ----.- ....•... - ....... - -- - Graves of Indians not to be disturbed ••..
350
1906 .. -- .... -.-- .... - ..•. - ... -.-- -·--..
National forest reserve established ••.••..
350
1907 ... -. - - - . - ... - ... - ... - . - - - - .. - . - . Sale of surplus lands .•........•.•...... 350
1908.-- ........... - .. - ... - ... - ..... -.Catholic Church, lands granted in Flathead
1909 . - •... - - ... - .. -. - - .. - . - -. - - - . - . - - Reservation, Mont..•......•••••.......... 157
1910.--- ... - .. --.--.- ...... - ....... --Caton, Hugh W., payment to ..•••........... 583
1911. •. - . - . -.- .. - -...... -... - - - - -. . . . .
Cattle, purchase in lieu of subsistence ......• 267
1912. -- ••....... - . - - . - . - ...... - .... - . .
Cayuse indians, appropriation for:
1913 .• - •.•.. --- .. - ........ -.-.--.-.-..
49
1914 .. - •.. -.- ........ - .... - .. -- -..... 1905.--.-------- .... -- .... - ... -.-- ... -134 Cheyenne. (See Northern Cheyennes and
1906.. - - - ... - . - - .. - .... - ... - ..... - . - .. Arapahoes.)
234
1907.-.- ... - - - ... - .. -.... - ..• - - - . - .. - .• 296 Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservation:
1908:- .. - .... --.--.-- ...... - ... - ... - .. Act authorizing sale of certain lands, 1910
340
1909 .. --- .. -- ... - ........ -.- .. --- ..... .
Agency lands may be sold ......•••• , ...
414
1910- .. - - ....•............ - - ....•.• - - - 443
~Ej;d)~~J~ for 1911. ....... _..•......
1911..- -- -.-.----. - . -------------------

1912 .• -----.-.----------.-.------ ••••••
1913.- - - - •.•• - - .. - ••••• - .•••••••• - - - - ••
1914 .... •·••·• ..•••• •••••••· •••.• ···•••

Cemeteries:
Five Civilized . Tribes, conveyance of
lands in trustfor •....•.•..•.....•.•••
Fort Berthold Reservation, lands reserved ...••.... -...•••.•..•••........
Chalcraft, E. L., payment to •••.•........••.
Chamberlain School:
Appropriation for1905------ --- - ------ . - - - .. --- . -- ..•
1903.--- - .. - .. --- .. - - - . - .. --- .... - 1907---.---. -- - - ..... - . - ... - .. - .. - .
1908 .... ---.-.-- ... -.- ....... --. ·.. .
1909 •• -.-.-- ....••• -- ... --.-.- .... .

Grant to State of South Dakota......... .
Indian pupils to be admitted free ...... .
Chandler, Boone, patent in fee to •...........
Chandler, Estelle, patent in fee to .. ! ...... .
Chandler, George, patent in fee to •...... __ ..
Chandler, Joseph, patent in fee to ....••. _....
Chapman, Bushman, patent in fee to ..••....
Chehalis Indians, claims to be investigated •..
Cherokee Advocate, publication continued •••
Cherokee Nation:
AllotmentsAppropriation for, 1905 •••••.•••••.•
Improvements purchased from Delawares .•.•..••••.•...••••••••....
Payment for improvements••••••...•
Payment for remnants of allotments.•
Prior to authorization validated ••••
Attorney's fee to Edgar Smith ••.•••. ~ ..
Citizenship claims, certain persons added
to rolls ............................. .
Claim of intermarried whites referred to
Court. of Claims •••..•••••••...••••...
Delaware-Cherokees may ·sell improvements .•..•.........••..•.•••••...•.•
Eastern Cherokee claims, appropriation
to pay judgment••...••••.••...•••••.•
Enrollments, Court of Claims to determine status of additions to rolls......•
Freedmen, roll of ........••......•.••.•
Improvements, sale by certain citizens ••
Restrictions on !!lienation, extension of,
Court of Claims to determine constitutionality ........ _. _................•
Town sites. (See 'I,'own sites in Cherokee
etc., Nations).
Tribal existence continued until division of property is complete. • ........•
Cherokee Orphan Training School:
Appropriation for 1914 ........•.•..••...
Conveyance of property in trust for ... _•

500
545
581

580

463
582
57
150
237
297

341
415
415
68
68
69
68

224
237
212
52
147
52

412
50

261
208
54
147
261
279

170
147
279

262
579

579

Page.

190

57
150
227

293
334
408
439
496

539
576

466
336
440

Proclamation opening additional
lands to settlement.............. 590
Time for payment extended..... • 511, 541
Lands granted Masonic organizations.... 426
Payment for lands sold ..... __ ...•...•.. 467
Proclamation opening to settlement....
662
Sale of agency lands ..... _....... . . . . . . .
466
Sale of surplus lands .......... ___ . _.....
466
Sale of school and agency reserve.......
360
Cheyenne River Reservation:
374
Agency lands reserved._. __ ._ .... _.....
Allotments to all Indiane, school lands
reserved ........ _............. _.. __ . 374
Allotments to married women .... _... _.
300
Appropriation for1905 .... -- .... --- ... --.-- .. -----..
35
1906 .. --.- .••... - .•• -- - - - ......• --

1907 ....•••••.. - - ' •........ - . - - . - 1908... - .••••. - ........ - -.. - . -. . . .

124
237

297
341
Ceded lands, timeofpaymentextended 428,517
Funds to be expended for benefit of Indians, 1912.......................... 501
Lands granted States, amendatory provisions. __ ......... _.........•........ 426
Open to homestead settlement ........ .
657
Payment of proceeds to Indians ........ . 376
Payment for school lands grantedStates. 376
Payment to Indians, 1911 .. _.......... .
444
Payment of tribal funds to Indians of. ..
547
Reallotment of Indians authorized .....
374
Religious organizations to receive patents 374
Sale of land to Milwaukee Land Co ..... 472
Sale of surplus lands .............•...... 373
St. John's Mission School, lands opened
to settlement ......••.... _........... 591
School lands, proclamation providing for
sale of certam ............ _. . . . . . • . . . • 689
Timber lands for use of Indians .... _.. . .
377
Town site lands sold to Milwaukee Land
Co ......... ,.........................
472
376
Town sites reserved . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . .
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co.,
additional lands within Coeur d'Alene Res326
ervation •.•.................... _. . . . . . . . .
Chickasaws:
Allotments, payments for remnant.'! of
412
allotments ............ _.... _.. _......
Children to be enrolled .. , ... _. __ ..... -.
148
Citizenship, claims, certain persona added to rolls ............ _.............
208
Freedmen, payment for remnant allotment due ........ ___ . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 441
Per capita payments, appropriation to
complete........... . . • . . . • • • • • • . . • • • 543
1909 ...... - .•...... - . - ....... - - - - -
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Page.
Chickasaws--Continued.
510
Per capita payments to, 1911 ••••••••...
Public schools, maintenance of .••.•..... 148
Schools, appropriation for 1911 ••••••••
442
School warrants, payment ordered .••. 148
Town sites. (See Town sites in Chickasaw, etc., Nations.)
Trust funds, school warrants ordered
paid .......•....••....•...•......•..• 148
Chief Rocky Boy's Band of ChippewaB,
purchase of land and property for ..... 332
Appropriation continued available until
expended ...........................• 574
Children, surrender of allotment to ......•.• 477
Chilocco School, appropriation for:

1905 ........... --- .............•.....•
1906 .. - ..... - .................... --- .. .
1907 ........................ - ....•.•••
1908 ......... - ....................... .
1909 .................................•
1910 ................................. .
1911. ................................ .
1912 .............•.......•.•.......•.•
1913 .............•.....•••••.......•••
1914 •......•..•........•.•••.•.....•.•

Chilocco School Reservation, leaBe of lands
authorized ......................••..••...
Chilsom, Daniel, patent in fee to ••... _..•••..
Chippewa Indians:
Allotments on White Earth Reservation.
Claim to trust stocks, etc., Court of
Claims to determine ...........••..
Claims of certain bands referred to
Court of Claims .....•.•.•......•.•••
Logging superintendents to be paid ....
Payment to Alice F. Mee ...............•
Payment to Lightbourn and Hamilton••
Per capita payments, 1905 •••.••...••••••
Pine timber sales, repayment to purchasers ..........................•....
Roll to be prepared ................... .
Timber reserve, sale of down timber..••
(See also Chief Rocky Boy's Band;
Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewas.)
Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior:
Allotment on Lac Courte Oreille Reservation ..........•.•..............•.•.
Allotment on Lac du Flambeau Reservation ......................... - .. -- .. Allotments on La Pointe Reservation
not affected by act of February 11,
1901. ......•.•..•....•.•••.....••...

58
150
229
294
336
410
440
498
540
577
229
233
98
158
474
219
218
218
47
218
329
219

6
7

305

Appropriation for1905 .......................... - .. .
1906 .. , ............ : ............. .
1907 ......•..•...............•....
1908 .............. - ............•..
1909 ................ - ............ 1910 ............................. .
1911. ............................ .
1912 .................. -·- .. - ...... .
1913 .........................•....

Attorney's fee to be p:::.iJ .............. .
Payment of balances due under treaties.
Chippewa Indians of Minnesota:
Account of moneys received and disbursements to be reported to Congress.
Advance interest, appropriation for--

48
133
248
302
345
421
447
505
550
67
67
424

1905 .........•......•..••.....••••
1911 .....................•••.....•

39
435

Allotments within national forest reserve
may be exchanged .....••.••.....•...
Appropriation for supplies, etc., for

349

1905 ...•••.•....••.••••.•••.•..•..••

39

Chippewa Indians of Minnesota-Contd.
Appropriation for--

Page.

1905 .... -- .............. - ...... -. 38, 127
127
1906 •..... --.--.- ..... - ...•..... -.
217
1907 .•..... - -....... - .. - - .... - . . . .
284
1908 .............. - ... - . - .... - ..·. .
330
1909 ..•. - ... - ... --.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
401
1910 ... - ........ - ........ -........
1911 ........ -.......... - . . . . . . . • . .
436
494
1912 .......... - - ........ - - .... - .. 1913.... - .... - . -...... - ... - - . . . . . .
536

Ceded lands, OJ?ening of lands withdrawn for dramage puz:.l?oses .... _. . .
Civilization of, appropriation for--

284

1908... • • • • • • . . . . • • • . • . . . . • • • • . . . .
1909••.•...............•..... --...

284
330

Delegation to visit White Earth Reservation...............................
Mission Church lands conveyed.........
Payments for lands taken aB forest
reserve ................... _. . . • . . . . . . . .
Pine timber, provisions for sale .. _.....
Restrictions on alienation removed on
certain lands.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . .
Statement of trust funds reimbursed to
be reported_ ..............•.•........
Survey of lands in drainage project ...••
Timber on lands may be sold ..•••......
Timber, purchaBers to receive deposits•..
Timber sales on lands where restrictions
are removed........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
Trust funds to be used for support of....
Chippewa Indians of the Mississippi:
Allotments on La Pointe Reservation not
affected by act of February 11, 1901. •
Allotments to Indians.......•...... _...
Appropriation for1905 ............ - ................ .
1906 ...•.•.......•........•...•.•.
1907 ....... - ... - ..... - .. - .•.. - - - ..
1908 ..... - -- .. - ... - ........... - - ..
1909 ...•. -- ......... -- .... - ...... .
1910.- .• - .. : .. -- ... -- ............ .
1911. •.•..... - ..... -.-- .... - ..... 1912 .... --.-- ....... -- .. -........ .
1913 ............................. .
1914...•.••••.... ·····- ... - ·····-.

127
145
349
482
368
436
285
55

146
368
572
305
350
38

127
217
284
330
401
435
494
536
571

Appropriation for school-

1905 .•••.•..••••••••...•••......•.
1912 ...• -..••••••...•.••.••...•••.

127
494
67
350
350
67
350
38

1904 .......•.•.....•••.•....••••.....•••

39

Choctaw Indians:
Allotments, payment for remnants of
allotments .•................. _. . . . . . .
Appropriation for-:-

412

Attorney's fee to be paid ..•............
Graves of Indians not to be disturbed •.
National Forest Reserve established .•..
Payment of balances due under treaties •.
Sale of surplus lands .... _._.; ..•.....••.
Treaty appropriation, 1905. _....••••.•.
Chippewa Indians of North Dakota, agreement with Turtle Mountain Band amended,

1905 ..... - .. -.- .. -.... -- ... - •.... 38,127
1906 ..............................
127
1907 .. -- - ... - -..... - .... - .... - . . . .
208
1908 ..... - .. --- ....... - ...... -....
278
339
1909-.- ....... - - .. -... - .. - . - . . . . . .
413
1910 ...... '.-- ......... --.........
442
1911.- .... - .. - .......... - . . . . . . . . .
1912 .............................. · 499
1913 ......................•......•
543
1914; .....•.... -............. .• • . • ·580

Attorney's fee due J. H. Sypher to be
adjudicated ........•.....•.•••.•••••

54
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Page.
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations-Contd.
Page.
Choctaw Indians-Continued.
Proceeds credited to tribal funds. . . . . . . . .
174
Attorney's fee due Samuel Garland,
Sale of surplus land reserved under act of
deceased, to be fixed by Court of
April 26, 1906, section 7..... ' ....... . 529
Claims ...•.......•.•......•••.••••.• 358
Sanatorium, lands reserved for ......... .
Citizenship claims, certain persons
580
173
added to rolls ....••............•••... 207
School funds, disbursement of ......... .
Surplus lands, unleased lands to be sold.
Claim of S. W. Peel against. ..•...••... 312
54
Town site moneys, per capitadistribution
Coal lands lease to Savanna Coal Co.
extended ........••.....•.....•••.... 475
authorized...........................
108
Town sites to be established........... . .
358
Coal lands reserved .....•.......•...... 205
Coal leases, additional land authorized .. 206
Town lots re?erved for mining leases to
Fund due under treaty of 1855 to be
be sold.............................
174
placed to credit of ...••......•.•...•. 278
Tribal courts abolished, 1907........... .
278
Land gran ted to Goodland Orphan
Tribal existence continued until divi414
School in Indian Territory ••••.•••••.
sion of property is complete..... . . . . .
262
Lands segregated, 1906 .••.•....•....... 171
Warrantsdulyissued tobepaid..........
354
Old Goodland Indian Oq,han Industrial
Choctaw and Chickasaw Citizenship Court:
School, lands reserved for •••••••••••• ; 209
Appropriation for 1905 .•......••........
37
Per capita ~yment to, 1911. ••.....•• '. 510
Appropriation for ex:penses ............. .
15
Pitchlynn, Peter P., claim referred to
15
Attorneys' fees to be determined ....... .
212
Court of Claims•....•.•......•........
15
Existence extended to December 31, 1904
Savanna Coal (Jo. may lease additional
Expenses, appropriation for disallowed
lands•.......•....•........••.••••.•. 475
items.........••...•..............•... 138
13.9
Sypher, J. Hale, payment to •.•••••....
Papers transferred from Supreme Court ..
15
Supplemental treaty of 1830, correction
Practice in trying appeals .....•.........
15
of error in ......................••••. 524 Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad Co.,
Town sites. (See Town sites in Choctaw,
· leases. made assignable ......•........•....
100
etc. Nations.)
Christjohn, Esther, patent in fee to ..••.......
249
(See also Mississippi Choctaws.)
Christjohn, William, patent in fee to ........ .
249
Choctaw and- Chickasaw Nations: ·
.
Citizenship claims. (See Five Civilized
Annual distribution of town site fUnds
Tribes.)
authorized .•......•.........•.•••.•.. 108 Citizenship rolls of Five Civilized Tribes:
Asphalt lands, segregation of••...•••.•.•
99
208
Penalty for copying .•..•..•.••.....•...
Attorneys, contracts with, provisions for,
208
Publication of. .............•..........
1911. ......................•........ 499 Clark, C. C., payment to ......•............ 583
Children to be enrolled ....••....••.•..• 148 Clark, Charley, homestead patent granted to.
553
Claims of Belt and Mullen referred to
Clark, heirs of Mary and Francis, patent to..
27
Court of Claims ..•...••.•.••.•••••.••• 363 Classification of surplus lands on reservations
Coal and asphalt landsauthorized ...... ~...................... . . . .
523
Classification to be completed
Clatsop Indians:
·
DecemberlClaim to be reinvestigated ...•••••.•..••• 149
1912 ..••••••••••••..•••••.••••
545
Settlement of claims, appropriation for .•
546
1913 ••...•••..•• ~ ...••••••••.•
579 Clay, Lillian S., patent in feeto ••.•••••••....
143
Condemnation proceedings to affect
Cloutier, Ada, patentinfeeto ...•••••........
242
. surface rights •.•.••..•.••.•.•••.. 412 Coal and asphalt lands, reserved from sale .•.• 174
ProvisioiJB for sale of improvements
Coal lands:
erected on .. ~ •••••.•••.•.••••..•
542
Cheyenne River Reservation, withheld
Sale of surface to cemeteries and
from eale. .•••••. .. . • •. . • . • • • • . • . . . . . .
374
churches••..••••....•.••..••••••• 543
Choctaw Nation- .
Coal landsLeases ex:tended. . • • • • •• . • • . • • • • . . • • 206
Exchange of certain leases authorReserved from allotment........ . . . .
205
ized ..•..••••.••• ·.•..•..•.•.•••.. 516
Choctaw and Chickasaw NationInvestigation of value •....•..•....•
214
Classifi.cation and sale of surface,
Lease to Denison Coal Co. amended. 475
1912 ........................... .
513
Leases of adjoining land••.••.••.... 560
Investigation· of value ...•••.•..••.
214
Sale of eurfaces authorized •••.....• 513
Leases of adjoining lands •••....••..
560
Classification by commission ..• 513
Choctaw Nation, segregation of addiSegregation of. •.....•......•.••.....
99
tionallands .....•........•.•.•.•....•
99
Contracts affecting tribal property not to
Coeur d'Alene Reservation, lands rebe approved until action by Congress .. 474
served . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . . . • • . .
203
Contracts (tribal) to be made by SecreFort Berthold Agency, provisioiJB for
tary of Interior ••.•.•••••.•...•.•.•••••
499
551
mining. • . . • • • • • . . . • • • • . • . • . • . . . • . . .
Denison Coal Co., lease amended .•..•... 475
Fort Peck Reservation, withheld from
Freedmen, allotments considered homesale •..•.•...•....•..• , ...••• _...•• 377, 382
steads ..•....•....•••.•....•••.•.•••.. 171
Osage. Nation, to be reserved......... . .
254.
Freedmen cases, appropriation for payStanding Rock Reservation, withheld
ment of judgment .....•.......••..... 474
from sale........................... 374
Freedmen, right of allotment to expire
(See also Leases.)
December 1, 1909 ..••..•••.•••••••••• 412 Coburn, Charles, payment to................
509
Highways may be established .•.•..•.. : 178 Coburn, Frances, payment to..............
509
Coeur d'Alene ReServation:
Lands reserved for churches, schools,
Additional lands gral_!ted Chicago, Miland cemeteries ..••••....•••••...••.•. 205
waukee & St. Paul Railway Co....... 326
l\.fineral rights not acquired by con
Agency _buildings, appropriation for condemnation ...•...••....•...•••••.•..• 412
structing.. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • .
531
Pine timber lands, segregation and sale
Allotments to all Indians. • . • . • . . . . . • . . • 203
of ••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••
172
4

4
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Coeur d'Alene Reservation-Continued.
Appropriation for-

Page.

1905... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41, 128
1906 ................ :.............
128
1907... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200, 203
1908 ............................ 274, 275
1909..............................
326
1910.............................. '397
1911... .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435
1912..............................
492
1913..............................
535
1914..............................
571
Appropriation for surveys, 1905.........
56
Boundaries of reservation adjusted......
306

Colville Reservation-Continued.
Appropriation for-Continued.
1911. ............................ .
1912 ............................. .
1913 ............................. .
1914 ............................. .

Page.

446
503
549
584

Claim of Butler and Vale referred to
Court of Claims ......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . 246
Correction in e·nrollment of act authorizin!$ sale of lands........... . . . . . . . . . . . 262
Dimmished reserve-Sale of surplus lands .............. - 163
Agency and other lands excepted..
164
Fqrt Spokane Military reserve to be sold.
504
Ceded landsFunds, proceeds of sale of surplus lands.
164
Proclamation opening to settlement.
654
Great Northern Railway Co. may acquire
Time for payment extended ...... 518, 560
station and grounds ................. .
587
Coal and oil lands reserved . . . . . . . . . . . . 203
Homesteads on north to be free ....... .
7
Improved lands excluded ............ .
Executive order reserving school and
7
agency lands... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
679
Irngable lands reserved ................ . 165
Funds from sale of lands to be held in
Kellar & Indiana Consolidated Smelt204
trust .............................. .
in~ Co. may construct works.. . . . . . . .
104
326
Lanas ceded, payment for..............
245
Lands granted to State for park ........ .
204
Lands occupied by agency reserved ... .
Lands !$ran ted to Kellar & Indiana _
203
Lands unallotted to be sold ........... .
Smeltmg Co. for town 'Bite. . . . . . . . . . . 141
Mining laws extended to surplus lands .. 203
Patents to allottees under Moses agreeNorthern Idaho Insane Asylum may purment...............................
161
384
- chase lands ........................ .
Payments to Indians ............... 7, 302, 420
204
Per capita payments authorized, 1906 ..
Payment for lands ceded, 1912.........
504
203
Town sites reserved ................... .
Per capita payments................... 164
384
University of Idaho may purchase lands.
Railroad nghts of way, settlement of
Woodlawn Cemetery Association may
551
conflicts. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
purchase land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
316
Sale of lands to town of Okanogan......
527
Coeur d'Alene Reservation School, appropriSale of lands to town of Okanogan, de153
scription amended...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 550
ation for 1906 ........................... .
Coffey, James I., restrictions removed ..•.•• 218
School fund, deficiency to be paid by
Collister, Gertrude E., restrictions removed .• 232
United States ...................... .
7
Second payment to Indians of .••...... 344
Colorado River, diversion of waters for irri70
gation authorized .......................•
Survey oflands, 1909 ....•...•........ 420
Town sites reserved ................... . 165
Colorado River Reservation:
Colville River Indians, rights of way for
Allotmentsdrainage canals, may be sold by ......... .
Amount of irrigablelandsincreased.
492
65
Irrigation charges to be a lien......
492 Comanche County, Okla., settlers on pasture
251.
reserve may purchase lands..............
Arizona and California Railroad granted
additional lands.....................
315 Comanche Jack, patent in fee to...........
233
Comanche School Reservation, right of way
Irrigationto railroad company...................... 472
Appropriation for1911..........................
432 Commissions. (See Town site commission.)
1914..........................
569 Commission of citizens. (See Board of Indian Commissioners.)
Appropriation for constructing chan534 Commission to Five Civilized Tribes:
nels ............................ .
Appropriation for completing work70
Irrigation authorized,.. ....•.............
1905 ............................. .
70
Irrigated lands, allotments to Indians .. .
50
1906 ............................ .
325
136
Town sites to be set apart ............. .
207
1907 ......................... -. '· ..
Colorado, State of, lands granted in former
Southern Ute Reservation...............
304
1908 .............................•
277
1909 ............................. .
Colored Agricultural and Normal University,
339
412
1910 ............................. .
192
Okla., lands granted to...................
Children to be enrolled .•............... 148
Columbia Reservation, Wash.:
Designation of employee to sign letters ..
391
Ceded lands, bill confirming entries
Duties transferred to Secretary of Intereturned.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
263
rior ...•........................•.•.• 136
Ceded lands confirmation entries under
Powers continued, 1903 ..............•
14
Revised Statutes, 2306..............
265
Reports of topical index to be printed .. .
Patents to allottees under Moses agree264
ment...............................
161
Termination on July 1, 1905 ........... .
50
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, annual reColville Reservation:
port of employees ...........•..........•.
AllQtments on diminished reserve.......
483
23
Allotments to all Indians...............
163 Commonwealth Lumber Co., judgment in
favor of White Earth Band to be paid.... 369
Appropriation for1905... ..•.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35 Compilation of Indian laws and treaties:
·
1906 ..•......................... 124,135
Additional copies authorized ...•••••..• 109
1907..............................
245
20
Appropriation for expenses ....•••••••••.
1908... ...... ..... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .
301 Comstock, HenryS., payment to •.••••.•.•.
422
1909 ....... ·-.....................
344 Condemnation of lands for drainage purposes
1910.... ..... ..... ...... .. .... .. ••
420
in certain cases ••••.••• -~................
525
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Confederated Bands of Utes:
Fage.
Appropriation for1905.•.•••••••••••.•••.•• - - ••• - - ••
46
1911.......•••••••••.........•.•..
445
Claim referred to Court of Claims ...... .
396
Conover, George W., patent to •............
25
Contracts:
Affecting tribal property to be approved 581
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, affecting tribal property not to be approved
until action by Congress.............
474
Five-Civilized Tribes, approval of President required.......................
181
Cook, Joseph T., patent in fee to...........
242
Cook, Taingena, patent in fee to. . . . . . . . . . .
224
Cooper, Daniel H., patent in fee to .... :.....
248
Cooper, Henry, patent in fee to ......... _._
248
Cooper Island, reserved for J?Ublic park .. _._
219
Cornelius, Adam P., patent m fee to........
249
Cornelius, Alice, patent in fee to ......... 248, 2!9
Cornelius, Frank, patent in fee to. . . . . . . . . . 249
Cornelius, Joshua, patent in fee to...........
248
Cornelius, William, patent in fee to. . . . . . . .
248
Cornplanter, heirs may sue to recover lands..
358
Counell, Willie, patent in fee to. . . . . . . . . . . .
216
Courson, Cecilia, patent in fee to....... . . . .
224
Courson, Joseph, patent in fee to...........
224
Courson, Mary, patent in fee to.............
224
Courts:
Actions against Indians in Oklahoma to
be brought in district where defendant
resides..............................
140
Appeals from United States courts in Indian Territory......... . . . . • • • • • • • . . .
158
Court of Claims:
Appeal to Supreme Court ...•...•.•...•
147
Appeals in Indian cases authorized •.••.
507
Attorneys' fees to be paid ............. .
159
Cherokee extension of restrictions on
alienation, validity to be decided....
279
Cherokees, intermarried whites case, to
207
fix attorneys' fees • • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Chip:pewas, Saginaw, and other bands,
claims to be adjudicated..............
474
Choctaw and Chickasaw freedmen, claims
against to be adjudicated.............
363
Choctaw Nation, claims of Samuel Gar·
land against, referred. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
358
Claim of J. H. Sypher, Choctaw Nation,
to be adjudicated ..•............ _...
54
Confederated Bands of Ute Indians,
396
claim to be adjudicated.............
Colville Indians, claim of Butler and
Vale to be determined................
246
Creek Nation, claim of C. W. Turner
against, to be adjudicated. . . . . . . . . . . . 370
Eastern Cherokee case:
Appropriation to pay judgment.... . 261
Interest on judgment ............. . 423
16
Jurisdiction confirmed •......•.•....
Payment of expenses from judgment 412
Fish, Joseph P. T., claim to allotment as
Shawnee to be heard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 211
Intermarried whites in Cherokee Nation,
54
claim to be determined..............
Judgments in favor of Indians..........
506
Me nominees:
Claims, commission to take testimony...........................
447
Claims of certain contractors referred to Court of Claims.......... 447
Claims of traders against, to be adjudicated. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357, 421
Mille Lac Band of. Chippewas, claims to
be adjudicated...................... . 384

Court of Claims-Continued.
Page.
Mississippi ChoctawsAttorney's fee ..................... .
172
Attorneys' fees due Chester Howe
and others, to be adjudicated .... .
370
Omaha claims to be adjudicated ....... .
470
Osage Nation:
Attorney's fee due Lorenzo A. Bailey
to be fixed .... _._. __ .... _______ _ 234
Claim of Vann and Adair to be adjudicated ..... _... _____________ _ 233
Claims of land officers for sale of
lands to be determined........... .
27
Otoe and Missouria claims to be adjudicated ........... _______________ _ 470
Payment under direction of Interior
Department ........... __ .. _________ _ 506
Pitchlynn, Peter P., claim against Choctaws referred ...... _______ ... _. _____ _ 212
Po~tawatomies. of Michigan, appropriation to pay Judgment ............ ___ _
56
Sac and Fox claims referred ............ .
304
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux, claim forfeited annuities to be adjudicated .. __
239
Utes, ConfederatBd Bands of, appropriation to pay judgment ............... .
559
Yankton Sioux, claim to certain lands to
be adjudicated .......... _.. _._. _____ _ 444
Courts of United States, South Dakota, jurisdiction over crimes on Indian reservations.
6
Cox, Emmet, patentto ..................... .
25
Cox, Jennie, patent in fee to ............... .
224
Crawford, Samuel J., payment of attorney's
fee to .......... __ .... , ..... _. ___ ... ___ . __
156
Creek Indians:
Alabama reservation, title of United
States relinquished .... ------ ...... __ _ 523
Allotments, equalization of. ...... __ ._._
412
Allotments of Seminoles to be investi149
gated ........... --.- .. -... ---------Children born after May 25, 1901, to be
enrolled ............. ___ .... _. __ .____ . _ 148
Claim of Clarence W. Turner referred to
Court of Claims ...... --------. ____ ... . 370
Drainage assessments to be approved before payment .. ___ ....... _. _______ .. . 581
Drainage ditches may be granted rights
of way_._ .. __ . ____ ._ ....... ________ ..
581
Equalization of allotments continued •..
170
Freedmen, roll of. .................... .
170.
FundsIndebtedness to be paid, 1905 ..... .
148
Turner Hardware Co. to be paid ... .
149
Lands of, sale and leasing, appropriation
for expenses ...........•.............. 136
LandaSeminoles, allottees to be · ascertained ......•..•...••........ _.. 149
Sale of residue, provisions repealed.
149
Loyal Creek claims, settlement of. ..... .
14
Town-site funds to be used to pay debts .. 148
Town sites. (See Town sites in Creek,
etc., Nations.)
-Tribal existence continued until division of property is complete ......... .
262
Turner Hardware Co., payment to ..... .
149
Western boundary fixed ............... .
231
Crimes and offenses:
Committed on reservations in South
Dakota to be within jurisdiction of
United States court ................. .
424
Horse and stock stealin~, penalty ...... .
5
Indians committing agamst other Indians
to bP subject to State laws ........... . 423
Souf..t Dakota, jurisdiction given United
States courts •.........•.... - . -... - ..
6

INDEX.
Page.
Crimes and offenses--Continued.
South Dakota, jurisdiction of Federal
courts over Indian reservations. . . . . . .
507
Crook National Forest Reservation, Executive orders relating to ........ _,...........
67Z
Cross, Francis E., per capita payment to,
1905 •.. -- .. - -- - .... - . - . - ............ - -- 47
Cross, Rachel, may sell land for cemetery.. .
282
Crow Agency, appropriation for:
35
1905 .. -- . - ........••. ~ ......•.........
124
1906 ..... --- .... -- .... ---- .. - ... -.-.-220
1907 .. - ... - . - - - ... - - .... - .. - .... - - - - . 285
1908 ......... - .. - ...... -- .. - . - ..... - . 1909 .... -.-- ........................... .
331
402
1910... - .....•........................
436.
1911. ......................•.•.. -- ....
Crow Indians:
.
87
Agreement ratified, 1904 •.•..••••.•.•..
Allotments ........•.••.•...•.•••..
94
Allotment schedule to be filed ••...
95
Amendments ...........••....•...
92
Disbursement of proceeds .•••••.....
92
92
Sale of ceded lands ••••.............
94
Water rights ....••.•.••..............
Appropriation for1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 41 and 128
1906 ........................ 128 and 133
1907 .. - ...... - . - ..... - ...... - . . . . .
221
1908 .... --- ... - .. - ...... - ... -.--.286
1909.- - .... - ......... - .... - .. - - . . .
332
1910 ...... -.- ... -.-- ...... -.- ... -404
1911. .... - . - ... -- . -- .. - . - .. - - . -- . .
437
1912-. - . - . - - .. - - . - .. - - - - - - ....... - 495
1913. -- - - . - ........ - . - - - - - -... - . - .
538
1914..............................
574
Ceded lands---'
614
Proclamation opening to settlement.
Time for settlement extended. . . . . .
264
Irrigated lands, proclamation opening to
settlement............................
626
Irrigation lands reserved for... • . • . . . . . .
404
Proclamation providing for sale of certain.
lands at public auction. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
666
Proclamation providing for sale of re:mai.ninglands ...•....••.••••.............
662
Crow Creek Agency:
Appropriation for35
1905 .... - . - . - .. - .. - .. - ....... - - - ..
124
1906- .. - ... - ... - - - . - - . - ........ - - .
237
1907- .... - . - ... - . -- - -- .... - -- - -.-.
297
1908.--- ....... - .... -- ... - ...... -.
1909- ... - - ........ - ...... -.- ..... .
341
1910 ............................. .
415
Land ~anted Bureau of Catholic Indian
Miss10ns.............................
417
Crownpoint, N.Mex., lands reserved for Navajo Indians in vicinity of................
688
Cushman School, appropriation for:
1912 ...............•.......•... - ..... .
504
1913 ... - ............ - ........ - ....... .
549
1914 ................................. .
584
Cussen, Alice Inkanish, per capita payment
to, 1905 .......................•........
47
Cuthead Band of Sioux Indians:
Agreement ratified, 1904 ......... ___ .. .
83
Payment for certain lands ........ __ ... .
439
Cutschall, Louise, patent in fee to ......... .
242
"Cye" article on "Indians" ..••.......
179
D.
Daugherty, Anna, patent in fee to .. , . • . • . .
69
Davis, Nellie H., patent in fee to..........
65
Dawson, Philip R., patent in fee to........
141
Debts, lands and funds not liable for, if contracted prior to end of trust period..... . . .
194
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62--2----49
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Deceased Indians, deeds to, confirmed .•..•.
Deckon, Louis, patent.in fee to .••.....•...•
Deeds:
Fee for recording ..•.....•..............
William Penn, first Indian deed .•......
Deeds to allotments, appropriation. for clerk
to sign ... ·····•······•····•··••·····•·•
Deeds and conveyances:
Approval by Secretary of Interior, clerk
to sign .........•.••...............•..
Indian Territory, recording of. ....•••..
Acknowledgment ...........•......
Indian Territory, records transferred to
State officials ••..........•..•..•...•
Investigation of fraudulen~aaes •.......•
Leases filing with agent, union agency to
be constructive notice .........•.•....
Osage Nation, recording. _ ..... _....••.
Recording districts in Indian Territory .•
Suits to set aside in Indian Territory,
appropriation for ••••...••.•.•.....•.•
Deer, James, per capita payment to, 1905 ..•
Deer, Jennie, _Per capita payment to, 1905 .•
Delaware Indians, allotments on Cherokee
lands not affected by act of 1904 ........•
Delaware-Cherokees may sell certain improvements ........ _......•...•.•......•
Delaware. Indians:
Nonresidents, restrictions removed •....
Allotments in Cherokee Nation, sale of
improvements ...•••.•••.......•••.••..
Settlement of claim, appropriation for ..
Denison Coal Co., lease may be amended ...
Depredation on timber, penalty for •......•
Descanum, patent in fee to ..........•.•.....
Descent, allotment of deceased Indian ....•.
Devils Lake Reservation, N. Dak.:
Agreement with Indians of, ratified, 1904
Ceded lands, proclamation opening to
settlement •••.••....••. _............ .
Payment for certain lands ............ .
Surplus lands, proclamation opening to
settlement ......................... .
Devils Lake Sioux, deficiency in first payment for lands, appropriation for ........ .
Dew, Famous, patent in fee to •••...........
Dick, Lewis, patent in fee to .............. .
Diddock, Margaret La F., patent in fee to ..
Dietrich, Bert, patent in fee to ............. .
Dietrich, Clarence A., patent in fee to ...... .
Dietrich, George A., patent in fee to ....... .
Dietrich, Lotsee, patent in fee to .......... .
Dietrich, Ruby G., patent in fee to ........ .
Dietrich, Thomas M., patent in fee to ....•...
Dietrich, William F., patent in fee to •......
Dike, R. W., patent in fee to ............ _.
Disbursing agents, deposit of Indian funds in
bank .......•........................
Bond to be furnished by bank ......... .
Disbursing agency, special agents abolished.
Disbursing officer:
Expenses to be reimbursed ............ .
Per capita payments, special bond ....•
District agents, appropriation for 1910 ..... .
Dowan, Daniel, patent in fee to ...... _... _.
Downing, Carrie, patent in fee to ....•..••.•.
Downing, John D., per capita payment to,
1905................... -. •.• . -- ......... Downing, Margaret L., per capita payment to,
1905 ........... ···-·····················
Doxtater, patentin fee to .•..........•.•..•.
Doxtater, Cornelius, paten tin fee to ..••.•..•
Doxtater, Dolly Ann, patentin fee to ••...•
Doxtater, Jacob, patent in fee to~--··· ..... .

484
242

69
696

28
498
9
9
277
338
277

183
209
353

47
47
51
147
230
51
68

475
477
246
476
83

597
439
628

228
213
224
224

69
69
69

69
69

69
25
233
320
320
64

14
14
411

241.
213

47
47
248

144

248

248
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Doxtater, Truman, patent in fee to •••••
Dragger, Lewis, paten~ in fee to .•.....• ."::: :
Dramage, Creek Nation assessments to be
al?proved ..•.............. ·..•...••·
Drainage assessments:
• • ~" • • •
Ot;n lands of certain Indians in Oklaoma approve~-- ...••...•...•...• __ • _
Omaha and Wmnebagos, lands payment of .•.•.••••.••.....••..••.•
Drainage survey, Red Lake Re~ti~~."
Minn .••...........................•• ___ ~
Dra~au, Narcissll!l, .suit against John H.
~nven, appropnation to pay coats •••• _ ••
Dn&ps, George W., patent in fee to ••••••••
Du ray, J~ph, ~tent in fee to ...••.••••••
~uch~sne RIVer, 1mprovement of. .•••••• _ •
up~, Alfre<l:, patent i~ f~ to ....•••••••••
DupU18, Angehque, restrictions removed ••••
Dupuis, Frederick A., patent in fee to._ •• _.
Dupuis George W., patent in fee to •••••••••
Dupuis, John~ patent in fee to ........ _.•••
Dupuis, Maua N ., patent in fee to ...•••.•.•
D'Wamish Indians, appropriation for:
1905.. -....... - ...................... 1906...... -... - ..................... - .
1907 .............................•....
1908.--- .. - - ..•....... - ....... - ..... - .
1909................................ - .
1910....................... ~ ......... .
1911. ......................... - ...... .
1912..... - .... - ............... - - . - ... 1913..... -- -- -- ... - ... - .... -.. ·- . - - ... 1914........ - . - .. -..... - ... --. - ...... D'Wamishandallied tribes, Washington:
Appropriation for support, 1905........ .
Appropriation for 1907•.................
Eastern Cherokees:
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249
213
581
525
384

220

582
242
242
445
224

241
224
224
216
225
48
133
245
301
344

420
446
503

549
584
133
245

E.

A~cr:!~~~-~-~~:-~~~~~~~ ~-£-~~~~

Band status confirmed ..........•.••••••
Compro_mise of litigation in North
Carolma ....... , .....•....•..••••••••
Interest on judgment of Court of Claims.
Payment ofexpensesfromjudgment •.••••
Payments to members of counciL ..•.•..
Prosecution of suit in Court of Claims .•
Eastern Coal & Mining Co., exchange of
leases authorized ...............••..•..••
Eastman, Demas, patent in fee to ....•..••.••
Elaterite. (See Mining claims.)
Elk, William, patent in fee to ..............•
Elko County School, Nevada, appropriation
for 1905 .............•••..••.•.... _......•
Ellis, Bela, per capita :payment to, 1905 ....
Ellis, Charley, patent m fee to .•...•.•. - - •
Ells, William. (See Runs Bowing.)
Elm, Abraham, patent in fee to •.....••.•••••
Elm, Abram, patent in fee to ....•..•••••• - · •
Elm,Charles,patentinfeeto .....•..••••••• •
Elm, Rachel, patent in fee to ........••••••. Emarthia, Okchun, restrictions removed .•. Emarthia, Salina, restrictions removed •.•• - •
Employees:
Names not to be included in annual report ...•......••...•....•.•..••••• - •
Right . to ~~ctice ~efore depa.rtmen t,
restncte m certam cases ...•••• - - • •
England, Tillman, patent in fee to .•..• - • ·

EIR~~~;t?o~~t~~-~~~~~~-~--~~~

Esterbrook, Frank, minor children of, settlement of claims for attorneys' fees· •
Evans, R. 0., & Co., payment to .••••• •• • •

261
16
20
423
412

309

16

516
225
224

Executive orders, authority of President to Page.
create reservations, memorandum concerning ................................. . 692
Executors and administrators, leases to be
137
47
E:~I:e~~r~l. ~:rr~a"Pi~· pay~~~;t·
Ezell, Victoria, patent in fee to ............. . 233

tr;; ioo5:

F.
Faber, John, patent in fee to ............. .
Fairfax, town site created in Osage Nation ..
Farmers:
Appropriation for1905............................. .
1906 ............................ .
1907.... - ........................ .
1908......... , ................... .
1909.................. ····· ...... .
1910............................. .
1911 ... -.- .........•.............
1912 ............................. .
1913 ...•••.•••........ - .......... .
Appropriation for pay, 1905 ............ .
Employment, 1905 ..................... .
Extra, at Indian schools ................ .
Farming experiments, appropriation for 1914.
Farwell, Gertrude, patent in fee to ......... .
Farwell, Kit Carson, patent in fee to ...... .
Farwell, Louisa B., patent in fee to ....... .
Fanvell1 Pearl, patent in fee to ........... .
Felix, Andrew J., patent in fee to ........ .
Felix, Dennie, patent in fee to •.•..•......
Felix, Henry, patent in fee to ....•..........
Felix, Peter, patent in fee to ............... .
Finkbonner, Charles, patent in fee to ......•.
Finley, Nellie, patent in fee to .........•.....
F!res, penalty for failing to extinguish ...... .
FlBh, Joseph P. T., r1ght to allotment as
Shawnee referred to Court of Claims ...... .
Fish, Leander J., may sell part of allotment .•
Fisher, Rudolph, patent to ....•... ; ........ .
Five Civilized Tribes:
Act ·of 1906 for final disposition of affairs.
Enrollment of citizens ............. .
Transfers on rolls ............••......
Ali~nation of lands, removal of restrictions ......•..•.••..••.....•.........•
AllotmentsContests of selections ................ .
Suits affecting title, apprqpriation
for expenses ..••...................
Appropriation for-

m~·······························
... -................................. -...... - ..... .
~

61
47
213
142
248
248
248
64
64

196
212
213
260

553
67

1912 .......•.......................
1914 .............................. .
Appropriation for administration expenses-

mt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Appropriation for completing work of
comm!ssion, 1908 .................... .
Cemetenes, conveyance of lands in trust
tor..•.•......•.......................
Cherokee freedmen, roll of .•..... _...... .
C!'t?ctaws! land~ segr~gated ............... .
Cttlz~nshtp ~latms, t1me for fihng, application hm1ted .......•...
Citizeuship rolls, publicati~~- ~i:::.::::::
Penalty for ~opying ................ _
Conveyances, fa1lure of chief to execute ..
Conveyances to reservations by patents ..
Conv~yance of co_ntract during restricted
per1od to be VOid .••.•.•..•.••
Creek allotments, equalization c~~ti;;~~d

69
138
37
126
198
271

322
393
431
489
531
126
37
199
563

69
69
69
69
224
224
224
224
246
233
477
211
211

25
169
171
171
50
354

474
411

441
498
579
542

578
277
580

170
171
209
208
208
171
174
352

170
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Five Civilized Tribes-Continued.
Creek freedmen, roll of. ................• 170
Death of allottee to operate as removal of
restrictions .....•........•.•.......•.. 354
Deceased allottees, descent and distribution .....•..••••....•...••.•.......... 177
Deceased Indians, disposal of property by
wills permitted •..•..................• 178
178
Full-blood to be approved ..•........
Deeds, approval of, clerk to sign for
Secretary of Interior ......••••.•••••.• 498
Deeds to deceased Indians title confinned .•.•.......•...•.•.•.•••....••. 484
Enrollment claims of fersons removed
from rolls approval o attorneys' contracts .••......••..............••.••.•• 338
Enrollment closed March 4, 1907 •••••••• ; 169
Estates of deceased, distribution of. ••••• 354
Excepted from provisions of act of June
484
25, 1910 .•....••.•.............••...•. Expenditures from tribal funds restricted.
542
Final disposition of affairs, enrollment of
bill corrected .•••••......•••........•• 263
Financial statement to be compiled, 1913. 565
Funds may be deposited in Oklahoma
banks .....•.••••••..••.••••••.•.•.•.• 499
Governors, removal for cause •..•••.•....
171
178
Heirs of deceased Indians may convey ...
Intruders, appropriation for removal1907 .•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• 206
1908 .••••••••••..•..••••••......•.• 276
1909 ••.••..•.•••••••.••.•••••••••••
338
ffiegitiroates to take status of mother •..• 170
Intermarried whites (Cherokees) rights
reserved .•..•...•.•••••.••••••••••••• 170
Leases of allotments, appropriation for
investigating, 1907....••••.•••.••••.••• 207
Leases of oil, gas or mining property •.••• 352
Leases of restricted lands•••.•.••••••••.• 351
Minor children to be enrolled .••••••••••• 170
Minors, jurisdiction of probate court over
leases .•......•.•...•...•.•.••• ·••••••• 352
Orphan children, appropriation for care .•
338
Patents in name of allottees ......•......
171
171
Effect when allottee deceased •.....•
Payment of claims against.•••••..•.••...
173
Patents, beneficiary of reservation to receive ...•....•••••••••••••••..•....•.• 174
Per capita distribution of funds .........• 176
Per capita payments expenses to be
paid from mterest on tribal funds ....
499
Probate attorneys, appropriation for employment.................••••.....• 579
Restrictions on alienation extended ••.••
176
Restrictions on alienation provisions for
removal ...•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 351
Revenues to be collected by special officer 173
Rolls of citizenship, evidence of degree
of Indian blood ...••...............
352
Sale of tribal property not to occur until
tribal governments abolished •••••..•• 209
Sales of land for f!Chool purposes .•...... 359
SchoolsAppropriation for1905........•..........•.•.•.•
61
1906...•..•.............•...•.• 153
1907....................••..•• 207
1908.•...................•..•• 277
Enlarging, 1908 .........•......
277
1909 •................••...•••
339
1910......................... .
412
1911 .................•...•••.
442
1912 ..................•••..••
499
1913 ......................... . 544
1914.•...•.•.................. 579
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Five Civilized Tribes-Continued.
Schools-Continued.
Certain funds paid into court to be
used for..•...•.•.• ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153
Seminoles, chief to sign patents.......... 171
Suits affecting tribal property to be
brought by United States.............. 176
Suits to recover restricted lands, appropriation for expenses... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353

Sd~~l~;~~il'3~~~~~~~~~~-~~r-~~~~~~~

Surplus lands to be sold ....•...••••....
Taxation on restricted lands •••••.••••.•
Taxation of unrestricted lands •.••.•....
Timber lands, penalty for unlawful cutting......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town lots, investigation of sales..........
Town sitesDefault in payments may be waived.
Payment of assessment for street im·
provements authorized••........•
Sale of lands•......................
Tribal buildings to be sold..•...•...•.•
Tribal contracts to be approved .••.....•
Tribal existence continued until division
of property is complete ...........• -.
Tribal governments continued, 1906 ....
Tribal property to be accounted for ....•

Tri~:~E!~r.~~ _~ _~~ _~~~~ _~~- ~~~ -f~~
Tribal property to be sold ••••••••...•••
Use of proceeds. •••••••••••.•••....
Temporary leases. ••••••••••.••.....
Tribal property to be held by Secretary
of Interior •...... '............. . . . . .
Tribal records to be subject to inspection
of Interior Department. • • • • • ••• • • • . • .
Tribal schools transferred to Secretary of
Interior.••.•...•.•••••••.•.•••••....
Tribal taxes abolished •••••••.••••••..•
Refunds .•.•.•.•••••••••••.•••....
Wills of full bloods to be approved •••...
Fixico, Nocus:
Patent in fee to......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Restrictions removed..................
Flandreau School, appropriation for:
1905..••.. ; •••••........•.............
1906 ........••.•......................
1907 .•...... - ......................... .
1908.•...•.............................
1909................................. .
1910................................. .
1911. ..............................•..
1912.......................•••.••..•.•

580
175
177
352
5
353
543

580
355

175
181
262

181
173

180
319
319
319

263
278
173
173
173
354

213
279
58
150
238
298

341
416
443

500

1913.. - ......... - ..............•.. - ..• 547
1914.................................. .
582
l"landreau Tribe, per capita payments to ••.. 418
Flathead Reservation:
Agency buildings, location and construction ............•.•••.•.•...•.•••••.. 537
Allotments, appropriation for 1908•••••• 314
Allotments to Indians•.•............•.
79
Appropriation for support of Indians,
1905.....•.... - ......•........... - • . 133
Appropriation for1905......... - ... -.-.- ..... -...... 35,48
1906............... -........ . . . . . • 124
1907 ........... ··-·······. ........ 220
1908...............•... ' .. - ' . ' . . . . 285
1909 ..................... ;........ 331
1910........................ -.....
402
1911........................ ~.....
436
1912.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
495
1913........ -.....................

537

1914•..........•...•........ - . ' . . .

574
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Flathead Reservation-Continued.
Catholic Church to receive patents to
157
land .....•............... -.-.- •. ---Ceded lands open to settlement, amended
provisions ....•.•••.•••••.•.•......•..
361
Ceded lands, proclamation opening to
settlement ......................... .
654
Condemnation of allotments required for
reservoir purposes ...•...............• 451
Intoxicants, sale prohibited for 25 years .• 403
IrrigationAppropriation for1910 .. -............•.......•.. 402
437
1911..- - - .......... - ......... .
Repayment of moneys advanced for construction .• 437
495
1912 .... -------.-.---.-.-.-. -.
537
1913.-.- .. ---.---.---.-.--- ...
574
1914.- .. - .. -.---.------.-- '--.
222
Land reserved for Camas Hot Springs ...
158
Lands for fuel supply •...••.••...•.....
158
Lands for religious pUI"J>oses .•.•..•.....
537
Logging, appropriation for, 1913••...•••.
403
Power and reservoir sites reserved ..... .
Proclamation establishing town site ••••• 663
Proclamation reserving town site ...... .
679
Reservation of lands for reallotment of
Indians ...................•.......... 451
Sale of allotments on irrigable lands ..... 451
525
Sale of land to town of Ronan authorized.
Sale of surplus lands ......•.............
79
Sale of vacant lands directed, 1910 ..... .
483
Subdivisions of unallotted lands •.•..•.•
450
473
S'?'veyst appropri~~ion for,1910 •.....•..
Trmber .land prov!Blons for sale ........ . 403
221
Town sites created ......•...•..........
University of Montana to receive certain
land ..•.•......•.......•..••.•.......
157
Water rights in Flathead Lake modified.
538
Flathead Lake, Mont.:
Water rights to be designated in patents. 495
Water rights prescribed ............... .
538
Fleming, J. E., v. Green McCurtain, case to
be advanced for hearing ............. .
414
Florence Mining Co., patent to land in Uintah
Reservation, Utah ••...................•.•
147
Florer, John N ., may purchase land in Osage
Nation ....•..•......................•.••• 255
Fond duLac Reservation:
Allotments increased to 80 acres ••.•..
574
Payment of claims for supplies .•.•...•..
55
Forest Reservations, allotments to Indians
authorized ••..........................•.. 483
Fort Belknap Reservation:
Allotments irrigation costs to be a lien .. 495
Appropriation for1906 ...•... - ... - .. - -· ·- ... -.--- ....
133
220
1907 ... -.- .. - ........ - .. ---------285
1908 ... --- .. - ------------------.-331
1909 ... ---.---.------------.-- .. -402
1910 ... --------------------- .. ---1911. . - . -- - - - -- -- - - -- . - . -- - - - - - - . - 436
495
1912 ... -.--------------.------- ...
537
1913 ... --------- ... - .... -.-------574
1914 ... - .. ----- ·-. -- -· ........... .
Appropriation for support of Indians,
133
1905.-- ........ - - - - ----.-.----.-- .. .
Irrigation, appropriation for ..•..•••.....
402
Irrigation system, appropriation for, 1911. 437
IrrigationAppropriation for 1912 ............. .
495
Costs to be a lien on allotments .•... 495
574
Irrigation, appropriation for 1914 ...... .
285
Leases of land authorized .............. .
Surveys, appropriation for 1913 ......... .
537
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Fort Berthold Reservation:
Act authorizing sale of surplus lands, 1910 462
Additional allotments to Indians •••••••• 293
Allotments to be completed •......•.... 462
Allotments, coal lands may be selected. 551
Appraisal of lands to be sold .•......... 464
Appropriation for48
1905.-- - .•.... - . - ..... - ... - - - - - - - 133
1906 •• --.--- .. - ... -.-.-.---------227
1907-----------.-.----------.- ---293
1908 ••.. ----------------- ........ .
335
1909 ••............ --·- ········ ... .
1910 .•.......................... -·
408
1911. ................. - .. - .. - - -- - - 439
1912 .............•......... --- ... .
497
1913 .....•............ - .......... .
539
1914 .............. -..............• 576
Ceded lands, confirmation of lands
patented without fraud........... . . . .
265
Cemetery reserved............... . . . . . . .
463
Coal lands, provisions for mining under
"Public land laws" ••....•••.••.......
551
Construction of fences, 1905.; ......... .
133
Intoxicants prohibited for 25 years ..... .
466
Jl.finerallands reserved from sale .•......
462
Payment for lands sold ........•........
463
Power sites reserved from sale ........ . 463
Reservoir sites reserved from sale ...... .
463
Sale of surplus lands ....•.......••......
462
Stock destroyed• by Bureau of Animal
Industry ....••.................. - .. -.
40S
Support of Indians, 1905 ............... .
133
Timber lands reserved from sale ....... .
465
Town sites, provisions for ............. .
463
Tribal farm authorized.................
4o::
Fort Bidwell School:
Apprcpriation for improvements reappropriated ....•.....................
588
Appropriations for improvements, 1913 .. 531
Appropriation lor, 1914 .............•.•. 570
Fort Hall Reservation:
AllotmentsArea fixed, 1912... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
492
Grazing reserve subject to.... . . . . .
493
May be located on irrigated lands if
Indians so desire... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
435
Appropriation for1905 .. ------------.----.------- .•• 42,48
1906 ... -----------------------.- 128,133
1907--- .. ---------------- .. - .... 201,205
1908.------------.--------.--.-. 274, 275
1909 .. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . -- - - - - . - - - - 326, 327
1910 ... -. -----.--- ... ---· --------397
1911..- -------- '-----.----.--. . . . . 434
1912 .. - ------------.---------. -.-492
1913 ... ----------.------- ... -. ---535
1914- -- . - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . - .
570
Appropriatio~ for last installments under
agreement............................
435
Appropriation for support of Indians,
133
1905.---- ••• --.---.- ... -.-.-.-.----Ceded lands opened to settlement ..... .
34
Construction of irrigation reservoir ..... .
275
Grazing lands reserved ........•........ 435
Improvements from certain Indians to
be purchased ........................ :
34
Irrigation project, provisions for construction and use by Indians.... . . . . .
275
Irrigation systemAppropriation for..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
397
1911. .. -----------.- .. -- .. - .. - '434
1912.- .. --------------.- .. -.-492
1913.- .. -.-----------------.-535
1914.-- .. ---.--.--- .. -.-.- .. -570
Surveys ................ _-..... . . . . 202
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Fort Hall Reservation-Continued.
Irrigation, appropriation for coDBtru.c473
tion, 1910 ..........••..•••.•••.•.•••
202
Irrigation examination of project. .••....
327
Lands granted for mission purposes ....•.
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395
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377
Appropriation for1905 ............................. .
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404
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379
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in Osage Nation ..................... .
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Appropriation to cover court costs•.....
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Funds:
Shares of individuals may be used ro pa:r
taxes .....•...................•••...
Statement of amounts held in trust July
] ' 1913 ............................ .
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Galcatcher, Betsy, patent in fee to .....•..•
Garland, Samuel, heirs may sue Choctaw Nation in Court of Claims .............•••.••
Ga.rvie, James, patent in fee to ••••.•• ~ •••••
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proclamation establishing reservation ...•.
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1906.................................. 151
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1913 ........................•.....
1914 ....................••.•..••••
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1914 ....•.........................
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Patent in fee to ........................ .
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246
Hetahuna, patent may be cancelled ....... . 229
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229
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Hill, Sarah, patent in fee to ............... . 249
Him-han-skaden, patent in fee to ........ .
224
Hines, Amanda C., patent in fee to ...... .
65
Hines, John W., patent in fee to .......... .
65
Hines, Susan E., patent in fee to .......... . 141
Hobart, Okla.:
Funds delivered to county ............ . 409
Proceeds of sales of town site lots to be
paid to city trea.sw:er ................ . 371
Hodge, David M,, payment of attorr ey's fee.
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Hoffman, John, patent ia fee to ........... . 224
Hoffman, Samuel, patent in fee to •......... 225
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alienation ............................. ..
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Huff, Zeno, payment of judgment against .. .
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1905................................... .
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1905 ................................... .

47

1905.............................. - .. --.

47

Inkanish, Charles, per capita payment to,
Inkanish, Henry, per capita payment to,
Inkanish, James, per capita payment to,
Insane persons:
Asylum at Canton, N. Dak., appropriation for ............................ .
Indian Territory, care of. .............. .
Indian Territory, to be cared for at Canton, S. Dak .• ~ .................... ..
Inspector of Indian Territory, appropriation
for, 1908 ............................... ..
Inspectors, appropriation for:
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l,"Das, patent in fee to ....•.........•.......
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Interior Department:
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1914.-............................ 574
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Fort Hall Reservation ................ .
Appropriation for constructing
473
works, 1910 ..................... .
Appropriation to complete work,

1912... - ...................•..•.

Appropriation for1913 .........•....•...........
1914 ........•............. -- ..

Surveys for ..... _............... ..
Fort Peck ReservationAppropriation for1913 ... -- ......... --.- ..... - ..
1914 ........... -- ..... ---- ... .

Provisions for ..................... .
Gila River ReservationAppropriation for construction .....
Appropriation for continuing work,
1912 ........................... -

Costs of project to be a lien
on allotments._ ........ .
Indian lands affected by reclamation act.
InspectorsAppropriation.for 1912 ........... .
Two to be engmeers ............... .
Investigation and report of project. ..... .
Klamath Reservation ................. _
Appropriation for 1913 ...•........
Appropriation to complete work •...•
Modoc Point project to be constructed ....................... .
Navajo ReservationAppropriation for completion of
project, 1914 ....•...............
Appropriation for construction .....
Appropriation to develop water
Papag~uJf~:lr~~tio~_:__: ........... · -- · ..
Appropriation for 1914 ........... ~
Appropriation :for water supply .... .
Exarmnation and report ......... _..
Pima Indians near Sacaton, Ariz ....•..
Pyramid Lake Reservation ........... _.
Reservation of Indian lands available
sf~rJ~11~c~~s~;~~ti~~_:__: ............. .
Examination and report ........... .
Investigation and report ........... .
Southern Ute Reservation, purchase of
water rights ....................... ..
Superintendents of irrigation to be appointed ............... _....... _.. ..
Uintah ReservatbnAppropriation for1911. ........................ .
1912 ........................ ..

Provisions for ..................... .
Reservoir sitesProclamation reserving ........ .
Proclamation amended ... _.... .
Uncompahgre Ute ReservationAppropriation for1911. ....................... ..
1912 ................ -- ...... ..

Provisions for ..................... .
White River ReservationAppropriation for1911. ....................... -1912 .... - ..... - ..... - ........ .

Provisions for ..................._.. ,

1907 .................• -..... . .
1911..........................

492

Repayment of moneys advanced..................

535
570
202

1912..........................
1913 .. - -.. -.-- ..... -- ........ -

537
574
378

Extension of system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yakima ReservationAppropriation for .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Yuma Reservation, appropriation for

491

Zuni

533
568
533

333

252
484
448
505
550
345

420
302
1908 ....... -·····-- .. -- ..... -·
504
1912 ............................
584
1914..........................
Extension of system. . . . . . . . . . . . . 344, 446
159
General provisions.................

200

Appropriation for...:..
1913 ................. - ....... .
1914 ......................... .

Page.
Irrigation-Continued.
Wind River Reservation .............. 119, 123
Appropriation for-

1913 .. - ................ -.......... - 70, 535

Reservation,

appropriation

for

1910.-- .......... - ...... - ... - .. -.--.

Zuni project, appropriation to complete.
Isaac, Jap.e, land purchased for allotment...
Isaacs, King, payment of judgment against..
It-ko-ki-po-pi, cancellation of allotment....

407
292
296

544
241

J.
Jack, Tom, may sell part of allotment ...... . 336
125 Jackson, Jennet, patent in fee to ........... .
143
584 Jacobs, John A., patent in fee to ........... .
213
235 Jacobson, Axel, payment to ............... . 140
545 Jandrin, William, patent in fee to ......... .
242
582 Jemez Pueblo, executive order reserving
certain lands ................ :. . . .. .. . . .. 686
500 Jicarilla Apache Reservation:
Allotments, cancellation authorized ... . 310
Allotments, relocation authorized ..... . 310
Executive order extending boundaries •• 681
569
Timber may be sold ................... . 167
533
Timber on allotments, sale of. ......... . 311
141
570 Jim, Long, patent in fee to ................. .
248
John, Elijali, patent in fee to .............. .
569 John, Qu-dis-kid Big, may sell allotment to
156
United States ......................... ..
533
533 John, Thomas, patent in fee to ............. . 249
24
158 Johnson, Lawrence, patent in fee to .. ~----··
451
70 Johnson, William J., payment to heirs of. ...
Johnston, Douglas H.:
Payment to .......................... 442, 543
479
338
Salary as governor of Chickasaw Nation.
533 Joint Committee for Investigation of Interior
484
Department created......................
568
Jondron, William, allotment to be investigated ..•..............•................. 364
157
Jones, Alemia, patent in fee to ............ . 224
233
430 Jones, Frank 0., patent in fee to .........•.
233
Jones, Horace P., patent in fee to ........... .
21
Jones, Huff, payment to ................... .
140
.
..............
445 Jones, Ira M., patent in fee to
65
503 Jones, James N ., patent in fee to ............ .
in fee t:J ...... . 248
243 Jones, Rachel Peters, patent
224
.
..............
to
fee
Jones, Sarah, patent in
610 Joseph's Band of Nez Perce Indians, appropriation for:
613
48
1905 ........................ ····· .... .
Support, 1905 ....................... .. 134_
134
1906 .......... - ......... -.- ........ - •.
445
245
1907 .•.. - ... -- ....................... .
503
302
1908 ................................. .
243
344
1909 ........... -- ..... -- ............. .
488

445
503

243

1910.. -.- .... ---.-.-- ............... ..
1911.. - .......... - ...... - ........... ..
1912 ........ - .. -- ...... - .............•
1913 . ...•......... - ......... - ... -.. -.
1914 ........... - .................... ..

420

446
504
549

584
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Joshua cancellation of allotment ........... .
Joshua' John, cancellation of allotment ..... .
Jourda~. Eva~ patent in fee to .. : .. .- ....... .
Judges of Indian courts, appropnatlon for:
1905 ................................. 1906 .. -.- ...... - ....... - ......... - .. 1907 ................ , ................ .
1908 ................................. .
1909 ..............................•...
1910 ..... ······ ...................... .
1911. ............. ~ ....... : .......... .
1912 ....... : .........................•
1913 ........................ - ..... - .. 1914 ........ - .................. - .. - .. Pay, 1905............................ .
Ju~ments, payments to Indians to be under
direction of Interior Department ...•.....

241
241
249
37
126
199
271

323
393
432
490
532
564

126
506

K.
Kaibab Indians:
Amount reappropriated ........ , ...... 301, 356
244
Approfriation for 1907 ................ ·-.
Kalispel, ndians, allotments on Flathead
Reservation .......................•....•..•
79
Kansas City, Kans.:
Purchase of burial site from Wyandotte
554
Tribe, provisions repealed........ . . . .
216
Wyandotte burial ground to be sold... . .
Kansas Indians:
Appropriation for48
1905 ................... ··- ....... .
1906 ............................. .
134
...907 ............................. .
229
294
1908 ............................. .
336
1909 ............................. .
1910 ............................. .
409
440
1911. ..... - ...................... .
498
1912 ............................. .
540
1913 ............................. 577
1914 ............................. .
134
Support, 1905 .................... .
Claims against United States, payment
156
in full ............................. .
156
Attorney's fee to S. J. Crawford ........ .
140
Patents in fee to certain .............. -Sale of lands, payments for advertise157
ments ............................... .
581
Kariho, R. S., restrictions removed ......... .
229
Kasto, patent may be cancelled ............ .
229
Kasto, Thomas, patent may be cancelled ... .
Kathlamet Band of Chinooks:
546
Ap:propriation for settlement of claims...
149
Claim to be investigated...............

i~J~~~J~~-~s- ~~-~ -~~- ~~~ -~ ~~

8
K!fsoiiti:
Kaw Indian Commission, appropriation for
expenses, 1905 ...................... - .... Keller & Indiana Consolidated Smelting Co.:
Lands gra!fted for town. site in Colville
Reservation..........................
May construct works on Colville Reservation ..•............................
Kennedy, Lincoln, pa~ent in fee to ......... Kerr, Fred A. 1 restnct10ns removed ... -- - - - Kickapoo Indians:
Allotments in Oklahoma, prosecutions
for false conveyances..................
Appropriation for1905 .................. ···-· ...... .
1906 ................ ·····-· ...... .
1907 .................... -- ...... -1908 ........ ····-· ········ ------ ..
1909 ...................... -. -- ... .
1910 ................ ······· ······-

388
51
141

104
233
144
474
48
134
229
294
336
409

Page.
Kickapoo Indians-Continued.
Appropriation for-Continued.
440
1911...... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .
498
1912 ...................... -.......

i~i!:::: :::: :::: :::::::::: :::::: :: ~

14
Deceased Indians, payments to ....... ·.·
Patents in fee to certain (see also Mexican Kickapoos) .......... :----· ···:·-- 140
Prosecution of offenses agamst Mexican
Kickapoos ................ , .. .. . . . .. . 474
Kickapoo Agency, sale of lands for school
21
purposes................................
K1ckapoo Reservation, Kans.:
24
Allotments to absentees.................
Appropriation for1905 .......... - - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42, 128
128
1906.... .............. .. . ....... ..
215
1907 ... -..........................
281
1908 ........... ·...................
Funds due under treaty of 1846 placed
to credit of.......................... 282
42
Treaty appropriation for 1905...........
Kickapoos in Mexico:
544
Appropriation for 1913 .......... :. . . . . . .
Payment of lease money to certam members................................ 545
Kickapoos in Oklahoma, appropriation for
support, 1905 .... : ...................... :.. 134
Kickapoo ReservatiOn School, appropnatwn
for:
59
1905... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .
151
1906.... .. .. .. ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
214
1907 ................ ·... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .
281
1908..................................
328
1909.... .. . .. .. . . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .
1910.................................. 398
1911.................................. 435
493
1912... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .
1913.................................. 535
571
1914..................................
Kicking Kickapoo Indians. (See Mexican
Kickapoos.)
248
King Adam, patent in fee to...............
248
King: David, patent in_fee to...............
47
King Ellen E., per captta payment to, 1905.
Kiow'a Comanche, and Apache Reservation:
Allotments to children born after June 5,
1906 .............................. 369,482
184
Allotments to new-born children........
Appropriation for1905 .....•........................ 35,48
1906..... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. 124, 133
229
1907..... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ..
294
1908 ............... .. : .... ········
335
]909..............................
409
1910..............................
440
1911... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .
498
1912..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .
540
1913:... .................... ......
Ceded landsPayments forfeited may be refunded 370
Time for payment extended ...... 428,521
Ceded pasture lands opened to settle184
ment...............................
294
Children to receive allotments..... . . . . .
Exchange of certain allotments autho69
·rized......... .... .. ..... ....... .....
163
Funds, proceeds of town sites....... . . . .
Funds to be expended for benefit of
Indians.............................. 511
Funds to be used for support of agency.. 498
Homestead settlers, time for payment
extended............................ 314
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Page.
Kiowa, CoJllil,nche, and Apache Reserva- Page.
Kootenai Indians:
tion-Continued.
Allotments on Flathead Reservation .....
79
Hospital at Fort Sill School to be availaLower Bend d'Oreille Indians, lands 011
ble for Indians of..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
577
Flathead Reservation ..... _•.........
Landa opened to settlement, Senate
79
Upper Bend d'Oreille Indians, lands on
resolution for return of bilL..........
263
Flathead Reservati~n ............... .
Pasture and wood reserve proclamation
79
224
opening to settlement...... . . . . . . . . . .
624 Koyakewin, patent in fee to .... _.......... .
Kte-qua, payment to estate of ............. -.
42
Pasture lands246
Allotment to children.............
482 K wina, patent in fee to ................... .
Sale of balance ................... - 369
L.
Sublessees may purchase...........
315
Pasture reserve, sale of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
259 Laguna Pueblo, Executive order reserving
Payments of tribal fun(1 S at:thorized,
lands ..•.•.•... _............ __ .... _.... .
687
1914 .......... - ........ -.- .... -.-.-.
577 Land Offices in Indian Territory:
per capita payment to-Discontinued ..............•............
172
1909 ....................... -......
335
Records transferred to district court .....
172
1910 ..............................
414 L'Anse Chippewas, per capita payment to,
1911. ......... -...................
440
1905........••.... -.- •. ---- ............. .
47
Proclamation granting lands to town of
La Batte, John, patent in fee to ............. . 241
Lawton._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
591 La Batte, Mason S., patent in fee to ........ .
241
Sale of unallotted lands authorized....
498 La Batte, Sarah, patent in fee to .......... .
241
Sale of unused school and agency lands.
576 La Blanc, Peter, payment to. __ ........... .
21
School lands granted to city of Lawton
Labor, Indians to be preferred ............. . 481
for park..............................
688 Lac Courte Oreille Reservation in Wisconsin,
Time for payments on homestead entries
allotments to Indians (see also Chippewas
extended............................
385
of Lake Superior) ..•.....................
6
Time for payment on town &ite lots exLac du Flambeau Reservation in Wiscons!n,
tended....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
386
allotments to Indians on (see also Chippewas
Town site provided. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
315
of Lake Superior) ..•••...................
6
Town sites to be reserved from grazing
La Flesche, Noah, patent in fee to ......... . 224
lands........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
162 La Grande, Peter, patent in fee to ......... .
242
Intoxicants forbidden. . . . . . . . . . . . .
163 Lamb, Gertrude, patent to be issued to ..... .
232
Proceeds of sales to Indians.........
163 La Monte~,. 9ollins, patent in fee to .......... .
241
School reservations................
163 Langlois, Mary Ann, patent in feet() ........ .
242
Survey into lots...................
163 La Pointe Reservation:
Tribal funds appropriated for support,
Allotments to InJians not affecte::l by
1914 .... -- .... -.....................
577
act of February 11, 1901. ............. .
305
Kiowa Indian School, appropriation for 1914.
578
Appropriation forKlamath Reservation:
1905 .............................. .
35
Agreement of June 17, 1901............
234
1906 .... - ...... - .. - ....... - .. - .... .
124
Cession of lands......... . . . . . . . . . . .
235
1907 .............................. .
247
Irrigation of lands............ . . . . .
235
1908 .. - ....... - .... - ... - ...... ·.. -..
302
payments to Indians........ . . . . . . .
235
1909 .................... - ......... - 344
Per capita payments...............
235
1910.............. - ..... - .... - . - . - - 421
Appropriation forRelief of flood s1.:f:erer.>. _........... -. - ..
426
1905 ••••..• -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
48
Town site est::tblished ... ___ ...... _.... .
249
1906............................
134 Laqua, L. F., patent in fee to .............. .
247
1907 ..... - .................... - .. 234 Llarjo, Tulsa, restrictions removed ........-.. .
64
1908 ••.............. -·-............
296 Laroche, Joseph Shunk, patent in fee to .... .
241
1909 •.................-............
340 Laroche, Julia Shunk, patent in fee to ...... .
241
1910..............................
414 La. Rochelle, Frank, patent in fee to ........•
242
1911 ................. - ........... 443 Lawrence School, appropriation for1912 .•.............. -.... . . . . . . . . .
500
59
1905•• -.- •..• - .••. -- ..... -...•... - ....•
1913..............................
545
151
1906.- .. - ........ -.-- .••••••••.• - •..•.•
1914..............................
581 Lawton & Fort Sill Electrical Railway Co.i
Appropriation for support of Indians,
right of way through Comanche Schoo
1905 ••............ - -..•... ; '.... . . . . .
134
Reservation •..•••.•.•..................• 472
Boundary, commission report confirmed.
47 Lawton, Okla.:
Exchange of lands embraced in decree
Construction of courthouse and post office
in case of United States 11. California
from proceeds of town site lots ••••....• 371
& Oregon Land Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 236
Funds delivered to county ............• 409
Irrigation Modoc Point project to be conPayments on town lots, time extended ..• 577
structed.............................
500
Proceeds of town site lots to be paid to
Irrigation project, appropriation for contown treasurer ••••.........•••....... 371
tinuing, 1913. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 545
Water supply from reserve lands•••......
22
Lands claimed by California & Oregon
Lawton Railway & Lighting Co., right of way
Land Co., investigation of..... • . . . . . . .
123
granted ....................•..••••.•...• 528
Payment for lands conveyed to California
Lazelle, Julia, patent in fee to •.•.•....••.•
233
& Oregon Land Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340 Leases:
Knudsen, Bertha F., patent in fee to........
224
Allotments on certain Ute Reservations.
343
Knudsen, Mary, patent in fee to............. 224
Allotments to Five Civiliz€"d Tribes, apKome tame ah, may sellland •.•• ~..... .. . . •
24
propriation for inves~igating. 1907 ••••
207
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Leases-Continued.
Page. ·
AllotmentsApproval by courts of leases by
137
guardian, etc •. ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Investigation of frauds ............ .
136
Suits to cancel for fraud .......... .
1:)6
Cour_t lea~es excepted ........ .
137
Mod1ficahon permitted ........ .
136
Chilocco School Reservation ..•.........
229
Choctaw coal lands, extenRion of •. _....
206
ExpGnses connected with, to be reimbursed ...........•.......... _...... . 276
Five Civilized Tribes, restricted lands ..
351
Fort Belknap Reservation, provisions for 285
Full-blood allottees, Five Civilized
177
Tribes, restrictions...... • • . • . . . . . . . . .
Investigation of fraud..... . • . . . . . . . . . . . 338
individuals
upon
fraud
of
Investigation
appropriation for 1008 ••••.......... : 277
Mineral leases of allotments permitted. . 391
Nez Perces may receive certificate of
competency ...•••.•.......•......... 201
Oil, gas, and minerals in Oklahoma•....
352
Osage Nation, farming lands .•.........
258
Osage Nation, oil, gas, and coal lands ...
256
Recording of leases exceeding one year.
177
Rights of lessee on sale of .••.••.••.•....
53
Sales of land to be subject to ......... .
53
Shoshone Reservation, f.rovi~ions for ... . 345
Union Agency, filing o , to be constructive notice .•.....•..................
277
LeBlanc, TllOIDa'l, payment to ............. .
218
LeClere, Julia, patent in fee to ............ .
216
Lee, Albert J., payment of certain judg-ments ...•..............................
544
Lee, Henrr W ., payment to .............. . 448
Lee, J osep.1 H., payment to .............. .
21
Leech J,ake Reservation:
Allotments to Indians •........... _. _. . . 350
Appropriation for36
1005.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J 24
1!J06 •.................... - .. - -... 217
1907................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1908 ...................... - ...... - 283
329
1909.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .
390
1910..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grant of lands for church purposes. . . . . 366
350
Graves of Indians not to be disturbecl..
National Forest Reserve established .. 347,350
Sale of surplus lands ........ - ..... _.. . 350
J,e Forte, Francoiq, payment for improvements ............................. _. . . . 139
370
Lehmen, Herman, allotment to.............
Lemhi Re~ervation:
Appropriation for48
1005 .•........... - ....•...........
1906 ..•...........................
1907 .••...........................
1908 ••.•....... - ......... - . - ...... .
1909 ...................... -.- -- .. .
1910 ...................... - .. -.. --

Appropriation for la:>t in:>tallment.s under
agreement. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Appropriation for removal to Fort Hall
Reservation •.•..•.... " . -. . . . . . . . . . .
Appropriation for support of Indians,
1905........•.........•..... - . . . . . . .
Ceded lands, improvements to be listed
and sold. • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . .
Preference ri'"'ht to purchasers . . . . . .
Improvements o;ceded lands, schedule,
appraisal, and sale...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miss10n lands, improvements to b~ sold.
Sale of school agency lands aut.honzed..
Preference to State of Utah.........
Sale oflands authorized ••.....•...... -

134
201

275
327
397
435

262

Page.
Lemhi Reservation-Continued.
Survey, appropriation for completing,
1907.................. . . . . . . . . . . .. - 202
()5
Lemmon, Geor;;e J., patent i_n ke to- ... -. Lemmon, Henrietta, pate_nt m fee to ... -... . 224
224
Lemmon, Henry, patent m fee to .... -... - ..
224
Lesor, Mary, patent in _fee to ............. -.
213
Leverett, Bell, patent 1n fee to ...... _...... .
Lewis and Clark Forest Reserve, prodamation establishing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 590
Lewis Julia lands selected for allotment
360
tran'sferred'to town of Dewey ............. .
144
Lewis Kiva C. patent in fee to ........... .
Lio-ht'and Po\~er Companies, rights of way
178
fn Indian Territory.......... . . . . . . .
Lightbourn, D. C., payment to.- .. -... _... 218, 329
144
Lillie, Josephine, patent in fee to...........
69
Long Fred, patent in fee to ........... _.....
Longi1at, James, patent to be cancelled...... 232
Lonewolf, Delos K., payment for improYe149
ments .•............................. - ..
246
Louis, patent in fee to .............. -..... .
247
Loupe Loupe Charley, patent in fee to._ ... .
233
Lourane, Lucy A., patent in fee to ......... .
Lovelock, schooli purchase of lands adjacent
438
to, for certain ndians ................... .
Lowe, :Martha, patent in f~e to ..... __ ..... .
213
I"owe, PhoebeS., p~ttcnt m fee to .......... . 143
Lower Band of Chinooks:
ApJ?ropriatiOJ~ for se_ttlemen t of claims. . . 546
149
Cuums to be mvestJgn,ted..............
Lower Brule ResNvation, S. Dak.:
168
Allotments, exchange of •...•.•. _......
Appropriation for1905 ............................. .
36
124
1906 ..... - ................... -.- ..
1907 ............................. .
237
1908 ............................. .
297
1909 ......................... - ... .
341
Ceded lands, proclamation opening to
settlement.......................... 628
169
Funds to credit of Indiails. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Land granted Bureau of Catholic Indian
l\li&9ions .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417
Payments to, deficiency appropriation
for stock ............... _. _........... 314
Sale of cerL.'Lin lands, 1906.............. 167
Loyal Creek Claims:
Attorneys' fees to be paid ............. .
15
Payment of awards ... _............... .
14
Loyal Seminole Claims, payment of. ...... . 172
Lynch, John C., depredation claim referred_. :n2
Lyons, William, patent in fee to ............ . 142

M.
Mackey, Edward, patent in fee to ......... .
:Mackinac Agency, appropriation for:
1913 ................................. .
1914 ............... - .. -- .... - ....... .

Maddux, Charles J., attorney's fee to ...... :_
Makahs:
Appropriation for1905 ...... - .... - .. - ...... -.-- ... -.
1906 ..•......... - ...... -.- ...... -.
1907 ..•........... - ..... - -...... -.

134

202
52G
52G
526

536

571
41
48
134
295

301
344

202
202

202

224

420

446

;m l• :;;:; •; •• •••: ;l;• ••; ••••••

A.pproprw.t10n for support 1905
-- · · · · · · ·
)[alin, William G., pavment ~
Mandan, Mrs., paten tin fee to.-_-_-_·.::: :: :: : :

503
549
584
134
21
142
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Margrave, Earl I., patent in fee to .......... .
Margrave, James T., patent in fee to ........ .
Margrave, Margaret, patent in fee to ........ .
Margrave, William A., patent in fee to ...... .
Margrave, William C., patent in fee to ...... .
Marshall, Benjamin, patent in fee to ....... .
Mary, ;patent in fee to ..................... .
Masomc Orphanage, Okla., time for payment
extended ............................... .
Masonic organizations, lands granted on
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservations ....
Matrons:
Addit~onal pay authorized ............. .
Appropriation for1905 ..... ---- ..... ················
1906 .......... - ....... -.... -.- ... .
1907 ......... - .... -- ....... -.-.- ..
1908 .......... - .... -..... -.- ... --.
1909 ..... - ......... -.. --.-.- ... --.
1910 ................ -... -.-.- ..... .
1912 ... -- ...... -- ..... - .......... .
1913 ....... -..................... .
Matthews, Mary, payment to .............. .
Mazakute, David, pate.at in fee to ......... .
McAlester Country Club, purchase of lands
authorized ........•......................
McAlester, town oi, may issue bonds for
school purposes .......................... .
McBride, Benjamin, patent in fee to .......•
McBride, Victoria, patent in fee to ......... .
McCoy, Isaac, patent in fee to .............. .
McCoy, Mary, patent in fee to .............. .
McCumber amendment .................. .
McCurtain, Green, monument to be erected.
Mcintosh, .Mildred, sale by guardian confirmed ................................. .
Meagher, Henry, patent in fee to .......... .
Meagher, Magg1e, patent in fee to .......... .
Medicine and surgery, practice of, regulationa in Indian Territory ............ _... _.
Medrano, Louisa P., per capita payment to
(1905).---- ........... - ....... ------ --.- ..
Mee, Alice F., payment to ..... -.--- .. __ ...
Meecham, Frank, patent in fee to .. -- ... _..
Me-khu-bae, patent in fee to ............... .
Melot, Louisa, patent in fee to ....... _..... .
Memorandum regarding power of President
to create reservations by Executive order.
Memorial to North American Indiana authorized in New York Harbor ............ __
Commission created ...... ______ ....... .
Menominees:
Claims against, commission to take testimony............. - .. _.- ....... - .. .
Claims of certain contractors referred to
Court of Claims ............. _.. - _. _. _.
Claims of traders agai.astReferred to Court of Claims .. _.... _.
Time for filing suits extended ...... .
Claims under certain treaties to be adjudicated by Court of Claims ..... _....
Sale of land to Stockbridge and Munsee
Tribe .................•..... -- ..... .
Timber manufacture. sale of ........... .
Expense from tribal funds ......... .
Indian labor required ..... _.... _.. .
Limitation of quantity .......... _..
Proceeds of sale to Indians ......... .
Timber may be cut and sold, 1906 ..... .
Timber, provisions for sale, 1911. ...... .
Mesa-Verde National Park:
Boundaries extended ................. .
iurisdiction of Secretary of Interior
modified ............................ .
Negotiations to establish .........•......
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Mescalero Apacne .n.eMervatlon:
Page.
Executive order restoring certain lands
to settlement •......................
685
F~rest Reserve, proclamation establish638
mg ................................. .
249
Metozen, Joseph, patent in fee to .......... .
Mexican Kickapoo Indians, appropriation
134
for 1906 ................................. .
230
Paymentoffund to ................... .
512
230
Restrictions removed as to nonresidents.
Settlement of all claims ............... . •337
426 Metlakahtla Indians of Alaska, civil rights
310
conferred on ...................... _...... .
23 Meyer, Jolm E., payment to ............... .
536
Midvale town site, lands in Blackfeet Re~r513
38
vation granted to ........................ .
126 Military wagon road from Eugene City to east198.
ern boundary of Oregon, lands in Klamath
123
270
Reservation to be valued, etc ............•
322 :Miller, Louisa Quinn, patent in fee to ...... .
144
393 Mille Lac Band of Chippewas, burial site
489
145
531 MR~i~~sB~~d ~£-Chipp~~~; ~i~i~s-~~f~~~d
67
to Court of Claims ........................ . 384
224 Milk River Reservation, irrigation system,
402
appropriation for 1910 ..........••..•......
515 Milot, Joseph E., patent in fee to ••..•...... 140
:Milwaukee Land Co., lands in Cheyenne
472
278
River Reservation sold to ............... .
144 Mineral lands:
242
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation, rights
not subject to condemnation ......... . 412
233
Fort Berthold Reservation, reserved
233
from sale .......•....................• 462
176
391
581
Leases of allotments ................... .
Wind River Reservation, time extended
387
for entries ............•...............
482
143 Minneapolis, Red Lake & Manitoba Railway:
481
Patents for selected lands .............. .
143
To acquire lands in Red Lake Reservation, Minn ................. ___ . _... .
114
76
Minnesota & Manitoba Railroad Co., lands
450
on Red Lake Reservation granted to ..... .
47
218 Minnesota:
Settlers on Indian lands, payment ex143
194
tended one year .................... .
224
Hl2
Sioux lands may be sold to ............ .
68
Town site laws extended to ceded lands
in .................................. .
7
692
Minors:
352
Age limit fixed ........................ .
512
195
Funds to bear 3 per cent interest ....... .
512
352
Jurisdiction of probate courts over ..... .
Minors and incompetents, per capita payments to parents and guardians ........... . 223
447
·
Mining claims:
Uncompahgre Ute Reservation ........ . 244
447
18
Restrictions imposed .............. .
Uintah Reservation, Utah, patents to
421
147
issue to certain locations ............. .
550
(See also Mineral lands.)
357 Mission Indians:
273
Additional lands to be granted to ...... .
19
American Suretv Co. to be reimbursed .•
251
Appropriation for315
1905 .... - ......... - -·.- .. -.- .. -.. . 134
317
1906 ... -... -.... --- .. -- .. -.... -.. . 134
317
1907- . - - - ....... -. - ....... -..... -. 200
317
1908 .................... -.. - ....... . 273
317
1909 ..... -.- ..... -- .. -.. ---- ..... . 324
259
1910 ..... ---- ... -.. --.- .... ---- .... . 394
505
97
Attorneys to be employed ............. .
Capitan Grande Band, proclamation re567
675
lating to lands reserved for .......... .
19
Homes to be purchased ................. .
567
324
Improvement oflands ................. .
18

216
216
216
216
216
213
246

INDEX.
Page.
Mi88ion Indmns-Continued.
Page.
Proclamation restoring certain reserved
Mosier, Walter, payment to ••........ _.... .
583
lands to public domain ............ _..
602 Mott, M. L., payment of attorney's fee .... .
442
Purchase oflands for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
394 Mount Pleasant School, appropriation for:
Use of former appropriation to purchase
1905.. - - - - - - - . - - . - - - . - - - - ......•..•..•
59
homes ....... __ .................... .
19
1906.. - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . - . -......... . 151
(See also Torro_s Band of Mission Indians.)
1907.. ----- .. --- .. --.-.--.-- ......•...
216
Mission schools, rations due children to be
1908 .. ------- .. --.----- ... --.-.-.-.- .. 283
received........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193
329
1909 ............... -··· ····- -·· -·· .. .
Mississippi Choctaws:
1910.. ----- -·- ···- ---- -----·- ---- -·· .. 399
.ApJ?ropriation to aid removaL ... _..... .
17
1911.. ·-·-··· -···-·-- --- ··-·-- -- ..... . 435
Clarms of Chester Howe and others for
493
1912.. -.---.- .... ·-----------.- .. -.- ·fees referred to Court of Claims.. . . . . .
370
536
1913 .. ---- .. - .. -·-.-.-.--- .. --.- --.-.Court of Claims to adjudicate attor;ney's
571
1914 .. --.- ... -. ·---.- -·.- -- ... -- ... -.fees.................................
172 Mullen, Joseph P., claim referred to Court of
enrollment where removal was prior to
Claims •...............................
363
March4, 1906....................... 208 Murphy, Arthur P., payment to ...... _.. _.
442
heirs of deceased, may submit proof....
177 Murrow Indian Orphans' Home, patent to ..
114
Muskrat, David, suit to determine validity of
title_of_R~le~gh Brewer to reservation in
Cherokee legislation ........... _..... __ .. 279
MlBSlBSlppl confirmed ..... -----.......
377
Myton, Howell P., credit in accounts ... __ . 139
.Missouri, Kansas & Texas Coal Co., exchange
of leases authorized.......................
516
N.
Moapa River Reservation:
Appropriation for 1911...... .. . . . . . . . . . . 438 Nadean, Amanda, patent in fee to ..... _.. __
233
Executive order reserving certain lands
Nagiiyoptewin, patent in fee to .. __-__ ......
225
from sale.............................
681 Nambe Pueblo, Executive order reserving
Executive order reserving certain lands
lands.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
687
from settlement......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
682 Napewastowin, patent may be canceled.____
229
Moctelmy, Peter, paymenfto................
535 National Forest Reserve in Minnesota, act esModoc Indians:
tablishing ..••... - - - -- -- - - -- - - - -. -- - - - - 346
Allotment on Klamatll Reservation. . • . . 388 Navajo National Monument
Reserve, proclaAllotments in Quapaw Reservation may
mation establishing ..•.................... 655
be leased...........................
388 Navajo Springs Agency, agreement with InAllotments in Quapaw Reservation to be
dians ratified, 1913. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 566
sold...............................
388 Navajo Reservation:
Removal from Quapaw Agency to KlaAppropriation for bridge1 1910 ...... _...
407
math Reservation ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . 387
Bridge to be constructea ......... 433, 491, 575
(See aka Klamatll Reservation.)
Bridgee-Molel Indians:
Investigation of necesSity for .. _. . . 569
Appropriation forReport as to necessity of. . . . . . . . . . • 579
1905.. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 42, 129
Executive order excluding certain lands.
685
1906.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 129
Executive orders relating to. . . . . . . . . . .
669
1907.-----------------------------. 237
Executive order reserving lands. . . . . . . .
688
. 1908.• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - 297
Grant of lands to Catllolic Church. . . . . . • 359
1909.- - - - - - - - - - - - . - -.. - - - - - - .. -.. '
340
Irrigation1910.----.-.-.- ....... -.- - . - - - -. - - - - 415
Appropriation for 1914.....•.. _. . . . 569
1911. ........ - . - . - ... -- - -. -..... - - 443
Appropriation for development of
Appropriation for schools, 1907. . . . . . . . . 237
water supply ....•......... _. _. .
570
Treatyappropriationfor1905...........
42
Project, appropriation for construcMontana, University of Montana lands
tion ............ _.. ____ . . . . . . . . . . 533
granted in Flatllead Reservation.........
157
Proclamation establishing national monMontello, Benjamin, per capita payment to,
uments. _.......... _..... _. . . . . . . . . . 655
1905•• - . -.. - -........................ - . 47
Purchase of lands and water rights to
M~ui Reservation, Ariz., allotments to Inthose who have lost homes ...•....•... 394
dmns •.•••.••......................... _ 272
Schools; appropriation for 1914 •..... _.. 570
Moore, Viola, patent in fee to .............. .
241
U nallotted lands open to settlement ... _ 370
Moran, Louise B., patent in fee to ......... . 242 Navajo R.3Servation Forest Reserve, proclaMorgan, Louisa, patent in fee to ............ . 142
mation establishing..................... 643
Morris School:
Navajo Res.,rvat.ion, Utah, Executive order
Appropriation forestablishing boundaries.................. 690
1905....... -·· .............. ----.59 Navajo National Monument, Arizona, procla-151
1906.•............ ------·--·······
mation reserving certain la1,1ds. . . . . . • . . . . • 664
217 Nay-taw-me-ge-zhick, Charlotte, patent to be
1907 .•............. ----------- -· -284
1908..... ------------------------canl'elled .....•.......... : .......... -... . 217
1909 ........... ······-··---------- 330 Neff, Millie, patent in fee to ............... . 224
Grant to State of Minnesota ........... . 399 Neiswender, Eliza J., patent in fee to ..... . 233
Indian pupils to be admitted free .. ~ .. .
399 N a-ka-ga-he, patent in fee to ............ _.. 224
Morrisette, Mary, payment to heirs •........ 509 Nek-quel-e-km, may sell part of allotment •• 508
Morton, Jennie 0., restrictions removed .... 144 Nestell, John, patent in fee to ............. .
25
Moses Band:
Nevada, Indians of, appropriation forPatents to allottees under agreement of
1912- ............... - -... -..... -..•... 496
July 7, 1883 •••.................
1913 ..•....•.•......•.. -............. . 538
161
Minor heirs ...................... . 162
1914 ••...••................. - .. -..... . 575
Sale of part of allotment ........... . 162 Nevada, State of, lands purchased from, for
Trust period o( 10 years........... . 161
:?ah-ute Indians. • . • . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 226
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I:NDE:X:.
Page.
New Mexico:
467
Act admitting to statehood •••...••••...
Disclaimer of right to Indian lands ..... . 468
Intoxicants prohibited on Indian Reser468
vations..............................
468
Taxation of Indian lands..... . . . . . . • . . .
·
New Mexico, Indians of:
Appropriation for199
1907 ........ •.......•............••

1911. ..•••.......•.•..•......•.•..
1913 .••.••.•...... , .............. .
1914 .•..•••••.......•.............
Appropriation for support, Dl2 ..... ; .•.

432
532
568
491

New York Agency, appropriation for:

1905 .•.••...........••...............•
1906 ................................. .
1907 •.............. - .............. -- ..
1908 ................ - ...... -- ....... -.
1909 .......................••.........
1910 ........................... - .... .
1913 ...... - .... " .......... - .•. - ...... .
1914 ...........•........••.•.•••......

New York Indians, expenses of determining
beneficiary to be deducted from agreement.
Nez Perce Agency:
Appropriation for1913 .•.....•............•••.......
1911 .•...•.•............•••.••.•..
Leases by, if Secretary :Cnds competent.
Sale of isolated tracts of land authorized.
(See also Joseph's !land.)

Nichols, William, patent in fee to..... . . . . . .
Noble County, Oida., .Otoe and !fissouria
Reservations included in. • • . . . . . • • . . . . • .
Noble, John W., payment to................
Noncompetent~", may sell under supervision
of Secretary. . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
Northern Arapahoe Indians, amount due to
be determined. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NortP,e::n Cheyennes and Arapahoes, appropnatlon for:

36

124
226
292
334
407

539
576
53
535
571
201
383

213
158
544

269
422

1905 ....•....•.•................ - .... 42, 129
129
1906 .... - ...••. - ... - ............ - . - . . .
221
1907 ............................ -.- . . .
286
1908 ................. - ........ - ... - . . .
332
1909 ......... - ....... - ..... - ....... -..
404
1910... - .. -.- .................... -....
437
1911 .....•••••••.............•.•. - .. 495
1912. . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
538
1913........................ ..........
574
1914 ....••............ -.............

Northern Cheyenne Reservation:
Appropriation for-

1911. •• "..........................
1912 .•...••...................... -

Line riders, appropriation for1912 .. - ......•.•••....... - . - ...•.•

1913 ..............•..........•..•
1914 •........• ' .....·...•..........
Line rid~rs to be employ<!d ........... .

Removal of settlers from r.:Jservation .... .
Settlers to be paid for improvements •.
Treaty appropnation for 1905 ••••.•....•
Trust funds to be expended for cattle,
etc ..........•...........•..•.......
Northern Idaho Insane Asylum, may purchase lands in Coeur d'Alene Reservatwn.
Northern Indians:

App~ai.~~~~-~~r~ •...••••.•...•...•.

1907 .......•...•••••·•••.•...•.•...
1908 ••.........•••.••••••...•..•..
1909 ........................... ' ..
Appropriation for support, 1905 •••......

No:-wa-hi, patent .in fee to •••••.••.•.........

437
495

495
538
574
404

20
20
42
575

384

'134
200

273
324
134
25

Nuc-que-clah-we-muck Bood of Chinooks, Page.
546
apwopriation f<?r settl_ement of claims •....
Clatms to be Investigated ......••.•....
237
248
Nynham, Catherine, patent in fee to ..... .
248
Nynham, Elizabeth, patent in fee to ..... .
249
Nynham, Schuyler, patent in fee to ... : ... .

0.
0-bah-baum, payment to ................... . 425
233
O'Brien, Dan, patent in fee to ........... .
249
Odanah, town site established .•......•.......
41
O'Grady, James M. E., attorney's fee to .... .
229
Ohi.ya, patent may be cancelled ........... .
Oil, etc., lands, Osage Nation, to be reoerved. · 254
Oil 'leases, Osage, to E. B. Foster ......... . 137
·
Okanogan, town of: ·
550
Description of land amended ...••......
May purchase lands in Colville Re::;erva527
twn .....•.•.........................
Okinyanwastena, Michael, restrictions removed ............. : ................... . 228
Oklahoma:
Admission as a State •••••.............. 186
Bai:tks, deposito£ tribalfnndsauthorized. 499
Indian rights not impaired ...... .'...... . 186
In~oxican~, sale prohibited for 21 years
188
L:~e~W:t::·<lli~~~~~ ~r ~iiiti ~~: 189
school
from
Lands of Indians excepted
grants ................................ . 189
Osage Reservation to be separate county. 192
190
Sulphur Springs Reservation ........... .
190
Uruver.ity land ~anted ............... .
Oklahoma State Perutentiary, acquisition of
515
coal lands .............................. .
Oklahoma University, lands granted to •.•... 192
Okmulgee, Okla., payment for street im-

OfdG~di~~ i~cii~ ·i~d~stria:( S~h~i; ... .
Appropriation for 1914 ................. .
Lands reserved for .......... ~ ......... .
Oldman, John, patent in fee to ......•.......
Olney, Franklin P., v.atent in fee to ........ .
Omaha Northern Railway Co., time for construction extended ....................... .
Omaha Reservation:
Agency lands reserved irom sale ....... .
Allotments in Nebraska may be taxed ..
Claim referred to Court of Claims ...... .
Drainage assessments on tribal lands to
be paid .•..••........................
Exchange of lands ..................... .
Intoxicants prohibited for 25 .years ... .
Payments to children who have notreceived allotments ................... .
Per capita payment to, 1905 .........•.
Per capita payment to Indiana •.........

Pe:~r~!~anN:!.~~~~ . ~~. -~~c-~~~~ . ~~

Reclamation of tribal lands .....•.......
Restrictions on alienation may be removed ............................. .
Sale of unallotted lands, 1912 .•..•••..•
Town sites reserved ................... .
Oneida Indians of Wisconsin:
Annuities, negotiations for commutation
of ........•.........................
Restrictions on alienation may be removed •••••......•...................
Ooyusuttah, Sarah, patent in fee to .......•
Oregon, Confederated Bands in middle Oregon, appropriation for support, 1905 ••....
Ormsby County, Nev., payment to •........

442

578

209
225

247
82
522

452

470
384
522
522

522
47
384
522

385

385
521
522
506
249
213

133
438
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INDEX.

518

Osage Nation-Continued.
Page.
Restrictions on alienation........... . . 254, 520
Rolls of citizenship confirmed..........
252
Children to be added. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
252
Fraudulent claims to be investigated 253
Surplus lands may be sold .. ___ ._......
388
Secretary of Interior to supervise .. ___ . _ 258
Taxation of inherited lands. _____ . ___ ...
518
Timber and stone act extended over... .
76
To be separate county of Oklahoma....
192
Town site commissionContinued ................ __ .. ____ .
256
Created ...... __ . __ .. ______________ _ 138
Town sites established .. __ ... __ ........ .
138
Town site of Pawhuska created ........ .
138
Traders' claims to be _Paid ........... __ ..
54
Traders, limit of cred1t increased ....... .
234
Treaty appropriation for 1905 ••.... __ .. .
43
Osage To~ _Site Commission, appointment
of colllill.lSBioners ..... ___ . _...... _. _.... .
138
Osborne, Alice, per capita payment to, 1905.
47
Osborne, John, per capita payment to, 1905.
47
Otoe and Missouria Reservatwn:
Allotments to children ................. .
63
Claim referred to Court of Claims ...... .
470
Equalization of allotments ............. .
63
Lands attached to Noble County ....... .
158
Payment of transportation toWashington 234
47
Per capita payment to, 1905 .•.••.......
Religious societies granted certain lands.
479
Reservation lines abolished .... _______ _
63
Ots-se-kuddy-kid-dah-hay, patent to be
issued to ................ _______ . __ ._.....
232
Ottawa Indians:
Claim to trust stocks, Court of Claims to
158
hear ..................... ----------·
Roll to be prepared ................... .
329
Ouray Agency, appropriation for 1907 ... __ .
243
Owen, Alice, and Children:
Placed on Cherokee rolls ........ _. _... .
208
James H., payment to ................. .
394
Owens, Roy, patent in: fee to .............. .
224
Ozette Indians, allotment authorized ....... . 507

295

P.

Orphan children, appropriation for care of in ·Page.
Inc:lian Territory:
1907-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - . - . - - - - . 206
1908.----------- ------ ----- -- . - . - .. - . 277
Osage Agency, appropriation for:
36
1905 •..•......•. --------·-····-- -- --·124
1906 .•.......... ------------ ·--.- ·---229
1907 ..... ·.. --------------- ·--. -------294
1908 .......... -------.---------------335
1909 .• ---.------.-----------------'--.
409
1910 .•........... ·····-- .. ·····-----·.
Osage Nation:
252
Act for division of lands and funds, 1906.
Agency buildings to be sold ........... .
256
Allotments homesteads to be designated.
425
Annuities due minor children not attending school to be withheld . . . . . . . . . . . .
580
Appropriation fo:r---1905...... - ............... -. . . . . . 43, 129
129
1906 ............ c.................
230
1907 .... - - - ........ - . - - - - - - - - - - - - 1908..............................
295
Attorney's fee to Lorenzo A. Bailey, payment of .........•............... _. _..
234
Boarding school reserve ............... .
255
Cemetery reserve .•.••..................
256
Claim of Vann and Adair referred to
Court of Claims.......................
233
Commission to divide surplus lands......
254
Court of Claims to determine claims
against, for sale of lands ............ .
27
Deceased Indians' estates subject to
county courts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
518
Deeds to be executed and approved....
258
Delegate to Oklahoma constitutional convention .•............................
186
Disposal of property by will. __ ......... _ 520
Division of lands directed ............ __ _ 253
Improvements, sale of. ... _._. ___ ...
254
Election of tribal officers .... __ .. _. ____ _ 258
Excepted from provisions of act of June

25k-!HO .....•.•••..•....... __ . _......
Exc nge of smplus allotments..... . . . .
Funds due nuder treaty of 1825 placed to
credit of •...........................
Funds :f:-om town site lots in Pawhuska ..
Funds reserved for agency purposes .. _.
Funds reserved for school and agency
su~rt .•..•••..•••.......... _•... _.
istribution after 25 years ......... _.
Funds to be held in trust for 25 years. _..
Pro rata division directed .••.•.....
InC(lme to be paid per capita •.. ___ _
Highways, how established •..... ____ .. .
Inheritance rights preserved ... _.. . .. .
Lands granted for religious purposes ... _
Lands may be purchased by John N.
Florer .•.................. ____ .. __ .. _
Leases for farming purposes .... _._ .. _.__
!,eases of oil, gas, and coal lands........
:Minor and incompetent Indians' property subject to county courts .. _... ___
Oil, coal, and gas lands reserved. _.. _. . .
To become individual property after
25 years...........................
Oil lease to Edwin B. l<'oster, allotments
to be subject to .•...•........•...... _
Parents to control land of minors. . _. __ .
Partition of property of deceased Indians.
Payments of funds due individuals .... .
Per capita payment authorized, 1907 .. .
Proceeds of civilization fund covered into
Treasury ..........•........ _....... _
Railroads, rights of way ......... _.... __ _
Record of deeds and conveyances ...... .

484

138

520
257
257

257
257
257

258
258

255
255

258
256 \
1

518
255

255
137

258
519
519

295
491
258

183

Pah-utes. (See Piutes.)
Paith-taite, patent in fee to.................
142
Panguitch School:
Appropriation for243
1907-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 343
'
1909 ... --------------------------419.
Grant to State of Utah ... __ ............ .
Indian pupils to be admitted free ..... .
419
Papago Reservation:
Executive orders relating to ..... 668, 670, 672
Irrigation, appropriation for 1914. . . . . . .
569
Irrigation project, investigation and re533

~~::~~ppiy -t~-b~·p;~~ici~~l~::: _-_-_-_ ~ ~::

Parker, Cynthia Ann, monument to ........ .
Parkhurst, Jane, patent in fee to ........... .
Parkhurst, John, patent in fee to ... ___ ..... .
Parrish, E. n., per capita payment to, 1905 ..
Parrish, Nancy, per capita payment to, 1905 .•
Patents: .
Beneficiary of reservation in Five Civilized Tribes to receive ............... .
Correction of errors .................... .
Patton, Lucy S., patent in fee to ........... .
Paulson, Elsie E., patent in fee to .......... .
Pauquitch School, appropriation for 1906 •.•.
Pawhuska:
Town site created in Osage Nation.....
Sale of lots, proceeds to Osage Nation..

533
409
249

248
47
47
174
76
242
224

153
138

138

INDEX:.
Page.
Pawnee Reservation:
Appropriation for1905 ...... -. - . - . - .. - - . - - -- . - - - - -- 43, 129
1906 ... - - - .. - ..... - .... - . -. -- . - .. 129
1907- . - - - - ........... - - .... - .. - - . 231
1908 .... -.-.......................
295
1909.-- ...... -.-.-.- ........ -.....
336
1910. -·-- .. -.----.--..............
410
1911 ..............................
440
1912 ..............................
498
1913.-- . -- ~ .... - . -- -- .... - . - - - ... 540
1914.---.-- .. -.- .. -- ......... - ... 577
Lands granted to town of Pawnee for
295
free at Pawnee public schools ....... .
296
Treaty appropriatwn for 1905 ....•.....•
43
University grant of section 13 ......... .
190
Pawnee, town of, lands granted for public
purposes... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
295
Payments to Indians, court judgments to be
paid by officials of Interior Department.. .
506
Paypay, Joseph, patent in fee to ............ .
224
Pedrick, William E., patent to ............ .
25
Peel1 S. W., payment of attorney's fee ..... .
15
Peltier, Alexander B., patent in fee to ..... .
233
Peltier, Catherine, patent in fee to .......... .
233
Pembina Band of Chippewa Indians. (See
Red Lake Reservation, Minn.)
Pendleton, Oreg., may purchase on Umatilla
Reservation ....•..•.•........... _..... .
524
Penn, William, :first Indian deed to ........ .
696
Pennock, Helen, payment to ............... .
337
Pensions for Indian warriors, rates increased.
559
Peone, Lizzie, patent in fee to ............. .
247
Pequette, Frank H., allotment to .......... .
486
Per capita payments:
Certain tribes to receive, 1905 ........•..
47
Chickasaws, appropriation to complete
543
1913- - . - - - - - - - ... - . - - ... - - - - - - . - - - - •
Cherokees, 1911. •.....................•
510
Chickasaws, 1911. ..................... .
510
Choctaws, 1911. ...................... .
510
Five Civilized Tribes, general provisions.
176
Flandreau Tribe ....................... .
418
Fort Peck Reservation, 1908 .•...•......
383
Incompetent Indians, payments from
tribal funds to support.... . . . . . . . . . . .
306
Iowas281
1907 ••.••••.•... - . - . - .... - ..... - - •
329
1908 ...... - •..••.. -.-----.-- .... -Kickapoos in Kansas, 1907 ............ .
281
Kiowa, Comanche,_ and Apache, 1909 ..•
335
Klamath Reservation Indians ......... .
235
Method of disbursing .•..................
37
Minors and incompetents, payment to
parents or guardians.................
223
Mmors' funds withheld to bear interest
at 3 per cent ....................... .
195
Omaha and Winnebagos ............... .
384
Omaha Indians, 1912 .....•••.•.........
522
Osages ............................ _... .
257
Osages, 1907 .•.........................
295
Poncas .......................... _. __ . _ 223
Pottawatomies in Kansas, 1907 ........ .
282
Quapaw Reservation, 1909 ............. .
387
Sac and Fox231
1906.----- .. --- •.• -.- .. --.--.----337
1909 ... - ... --.- .. - .... ---.---. -- ..
Of the Mississippi, 1910 ........... .
411
Ofthe Missouri, 1907 ............. .
282
Santee Sioux ••••••............... - ... .
223
Seminoles510
1911.. - ••.••••• - - . - - - - - - - •. - - - - - - •
579
1913 .• --- •. -.-- •. -.--------------:
Senecas, 1910 ..............•....•.....
407
56773°-S. Doc. 719, 62-2--50
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Per capita payments-Continued.
Sioux on Rosebud Reservation ........ .
308
Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux1 1910 ....• 481
Tribal funds to be paid in dlScretion of
Secretary .................... _.. ___ _ 306
Utest confederated bands of, interest on
juagment of Court of Claims ......... .
559
Winnebagoes, 1912 ................... .
524
Winnebagoes of Nebraska ............. .
405
Perdier, Bill, per capita payment to, 1905 ... .
47
Perdier, Sallie, per capita payment to, 1905 ..
47
Per Mam Su, patent in fee to .............. .
233
Perris School:
Appropriation for60
1905.--.--- .. -----------------.--152
1906.-----.--.--------- .. -.--.-.-.
Discontinued and sale of property ...... .
152
Perry, Reuben, payment to ................ .
21
· Peter, may sell part of allotment ........... .
508
Peters, Jerusha, patent in fee to ........... .
248
Peters, Thompson, payment of judgment
against ................................. .
544
P. F. U. Rubber Co., leaseofcertainlandsin
Southern Ute Reservation, Colo., authorized 165
Pharmacy, regulation of, in Indian Territory.
100
Phelix, I.ouisa, allotment cancelled .••.....
475
Philbrick, Frank, payment to ......•..••....
583
Phillips, Doshia E., patent in fee to .•........
233
Phillips, H. C., payment to ............... .
532
Phoenix School, appropriation for:
59
1905 .. -----------.-----------.- .. - ... .
152
1906.-------.- .. -----.-.----.- .. - .... 200
1907.- - - - - - - - - ...... - . - - - .. - - - - - - - - .. 272
1908- - •• - .. ----- .. -- .... -.- .. - .. ----324
1909 •.. -.-.--.-- .. ---.- ...... - .. --- .. .
394
1910 •. -----.----.--.-.- ... -.- •. --- .. -.
433
1911.------------.---- ... ----.-------491
1912 ... -----.------.------- .. ---.-- .. 532
1913 .. -.------.-- .. - .. ---.----.------568
1914 ... -.--- .... --.-.----.--- .. - .. - .. Physicians, regulation of practi<:e in Indian
Territory ............................... _
76
Pickens, Malinda, placed on Choctaw rolls .. .
207
Picotte, Julia D., patent in fee to .......... .
241
Picotte, Peter, patent in fee to ............. .
242
Piegan Indiana. (See Groa Ventre, Piegan,
Blood, Blackfeet, etc.)
Pierre School:
Appropriation for59
1905 ... -------.---- .. ----.----- .. 152
1906 .• --.--------- ... - ... - ... ---.238
1907-.---------- ... - ..... -- ...... 298
1908.--- .. - - -- - - ........... - .. - - ..
341
1909 .. -- .. ----.--.- ........... - .. 416
1910.--.-------- ....... -.-.----- ..
443
1911.-- . - -- . - - - - -- - - - -. - - - - - - - - -- 500
1912.--.- .. ----- ... -.----------.-.
547
1913 .. - -- - -- - - - -- . -. - - . - - - ... - . - ..
584
1914 .. -.-------.-.--.-.- . -.- ... - ..
Irrigation plant, appropriation for ...... .
312
Pilcher, Elsie Grace, patent in fee to ....... .
224
Pilcher, HarrietL., patent in fee to ......... .
224
Pima Agency:
Appropriation for49
1905.--.------.-.--- ... -.--------134
1906 .. ---.----- ... -.-- ... --.-----.
199
1907-- . - - - - • - - - - - - - - ..... - ... - . - - 323
1909.-------------- ..... --- .. -.-.1910--- .. - - - - . - - - -- -- . - - - - --- - - - -- 394
Support, 1905 .................... .
134
Funds for irrigation may be transferred
to Salt River project ................ .
273
Irrigation proje<'t, appropriation for constructing ....................... - - ..•
200
Irrigation system near Sacaton .....•.•••
158
(See Gila River Reservation.)
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Pima and Maricopa, Executive orders relating Page.
to .................................... 668,671
Pine Ridge Reservation:
Act authorizing sale of surplus lands,
1910 .... ------.-- .. -.-- ....... -.- .. --

Allotments, completion oL ............ .
Allotments to married women ......... .
Appropriation for-

455
456
300

36
1905 ... - . - . - - ---- . - -- - - . - . - . - . --- .
1906.-----.---.- .. -.-.--.--.-- .. 124,135
1907-------.---.---.-.----- .. - ... 237
1908.--.- .. --.- ... -.--.-------- .. 297
1909.------.--.--.----.-.-.-.-.--.
341
415
1910 .. -----.--------.---- .. -.- .. -Buildings, 1913. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
562
Surveys, 1907. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
239

Ceded lands, purcha..«e of school lands for
South Dakota .•..............•......
Executive order establishing .....•.....
Executive order revoked .............. .
Intoxicants prohibited for 25 years ..... .
Land ~nted Bureau of Catholic Indian
Misswns ........................ - - - -Patents to religious organizations .•••....
Payment of certai.n vouchers to ........ .
Payment to certain Indians for property
taken by troops in 1876 ............. .
Payment of proceeds of ceded lands ... .
Sale of certamlands .•.•.•..............
Timber lands excluded from sale ....... .
Town sites reserved ...•••••............
Pine timber, Chippewa Reservation in Minnesota, provisiona for sale.......... . . . . . . .
Pipe Lines, right of way through Indian reservations .....•............................
.Pipestone School, appropriation for:
1905........•...... ··---------·-·-·--1906 ............... -·-- -----· -········
1907 ... - .... - ·-.- -- .. -- .... ·- .. -.- ....
1908 ................. ·- ...... ·······-·
1909 ..... ·-- -·- ·- ..... -.-- ....... -·--·
1910 ... -. ·-- .. -.- ..... - .•.. - .... -- .. --·
1911 ..... --·-. --- ..... ---.- .... -- ... -1912.---.--.-.-.-.------ •.. - ... ---- .. -1913.-.--- •.•. ---.- ... -.-- ....... - ... .
1914 .••.....•.•.•..•..••..•...........

Pitchlynn, Peter P., claim against Choctaws
referred to Court of Claims.......... . . . . . .
Pitts, Rebecca, placed on Chickasaw rolls...

501
681
681
458
417
456
583
242
456
455
456
456
482
33
59
152
217
284
330
401
435
494
536
571

212
208

Pi~~Jsn:~~~k:~~:.~i~:~~~ .£~~.:~~~~~ ~~£-

356

1905....... ·- .................... .
1906.••...........................
1907 ....•.........................
1908 ............................. .
1909 - - .•... - - . - .. - - . - . - ... - - - - - ..
1910 ......... ---- ... -.-- ......... .

49
135
225
291
333
406

Piute Reservation:
Appropriation for-

Executive order reserving lands for use

of.................. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

684

Piutes, lands purchased from Nevada. for allotmentto ..........................••...
Platt National Park, sewer system to be.constructed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • .
Plumb, Minnie, patent in fee to.............
Police:
Appropriation for-

543

1905 ....... -·- ... -- ... ---.--.- ---.
1906 -· --·-----·-·· ··------------1907- -. - - - . - - - . - - . : .... - - . - . - .... L908 ... __ .... __ .................. .
1909 ... ·- ---------- ----···--······
1910.---.--------.-.----- ... - .••..

37
126
198
270
322
393

226
233

Police-Continued.
Appropriation for-Continued.
1911 ............................. .
1912 ................................ .
1913 ........... ·-·- .•...•... - ...••
1914 ............................. .
Indiana, appropriation for pay, 1905 ...•

Polygamy, prohibition in Oklahoma ....... .
Ponca Indians:
Allotments to children, equalization of
allotments ....................... __ __
Appropriation for1905.---.-- .. --.--- ............ --1906 ................... - .. -...... .
1907 .......... - .......... -- ...... .
1908 ............................. .
1909 ...... ······ .......... -·- .. -··
1910 .......................... -- ..
1911 ............ -.-.- ........... -.
1912 ...................... - ...... .
1913 ............. - ............... .
1914 ......................... ···-Support, 1905 .................... .

Bridge to be repaired for benefit of.. ... .
Per capita payment of trust funds ..... .
Reservation hnes abolished ........... .
Port Madison Reservation, Washington:
Agreement of May 28, 1904; ratified ... .
Cession of lands ................... .
Payments to Indians .............. .
Rights of Indians not impaired .... .
Post, Emma M., patent in fee to ........... .
Postoak,Bessie, payment of judgment against
Pottawatomies:
Appropriation for-

Jlagc.

432
490
532
563
129
188

63
49
134
229
294
336
409
440
498
540
577
134
575
223
63
155
155
155
156
224
544

1905 ... - ... -- .... -- .... -----.- .. - 43,129
1906 ... --- ... -.--- .. --- ... --.--.-129
215
1907- .. - . - . -- - . - - - . - -. - .... - . - -- . .
1908.- ... - ....... -- -------- .. --...
281
328
1909 - - - - . - - . --- - . - -- .... -- -- . - . -- 1910 ..............................
398

Drainage of certain lands, provisions for,
1912 ...... ---- .. - .. --- ....... - .••..•

Payment to George Walker ............ .
Treaty appropriation for, 1905 ......... .
Pottawatomies ofKansas:
Agreement for commutation of annuities
ratified..............................
Allotments to absentees...............
Funds due under treaty of 1846 placed to
credit of............................
Per capita payment authorized, 1907...
Pottawatomies of Michigan, payment of
amount shown by funds of Court of Claims.
Pottawatomie School, purchase of certain
lands authorized ........ ~ .............. '.
Pottawatomies of Wisconsin:
Agreement for commutation of annuities
ratified..............................
Appropriation for1911. ............................ .
1912 ••.•....•.. - ................. .
1913 ............................ ..

Claims to annuities to be investigated ..
Enrollment ........................... Potts Annie patent in fee to ............. -Powe~ sites: '
.
Flathead Reservation, reservatwns for..
Fort Berthold Reservation, lands re·
served .............. - -..... - . - · - - .. Reservation of, on Indian lands ... --....
Spokane River i.n Spokane_ Reservatwn,
Wash., authonty_ to acquue. ... • • . . • .
Powless, Alice, patent m fee to .•.•....•.• -

525
149

43
449
24
282
282
56
551

449
448
505
550
248
248
213

403
463
479

116
145
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INDEX.
Page.

Powless, Ida, patent in fee to ....•.•........
Powless, Jerusha, patent in fee to .......... .
Proclamations, authority of President to create reservations by, memorandum concerning .....•............................
Procter, Alexander, patent in fee to ....... .
Procter, Manda, deceased, patent in fee to
heirs ................................... .
Procter, Tony E., payment to ............. .
Pruner, Charles B., per capita payment to,
1905 ...................•.•...•••••......
Pruner, H. P., per capita payment to, 1905 ..
Pruner, LucyJ., percapitapaymentto, 1905.
Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service,
investigation of diseases among Indians ...
Public property:
Transfer authorized, when required ....
Transferred or sale, when not required.
Pueblo Indians:
Attorney, appropriation for1907 ••............................
1903 ...... ----.--- .. ---.--------.1909.- .. -.---.- .. --.- .. - .. ··- ....
1910 ... -------------.------------J91L ............................ .
1912 ... -.---. -- ..... - ·-.- ..... -- ..
1913 ........... - .... -·- ...... - ...•
1914 •..•.•............ - .... -..•..•
Intoxicants prohibited ..•...•.......••
Pueblo of Isleta, bridge to be constructed
near ...................................•
Pueblo Indians, New Mexico:
Attorney, appropriation for ...........•
1905 .. - .......•.... - .. - ..........•
Property to be exempt from taxation ...
Pueblo of San Felipe, bridge to be constructed near ..... _................... .
Purdy, Earl, per capita payment to, 1905 •.•
Purdy, Frank, per capita payment to, 1905 ••
Purdy, MaryN., percapitapaymentto, 1905.
Purdy, Vernon, per capita :payment to, 1905.
Puyallup Indians, restrictwns upon alienation removed .......................... .
Puyallup Reservation:
Appropriation br1906 •.. - - - - - . - - - .. - - . - .. - - - - - - .. - .
1907 .•.... --- ... ----.- ... -- .....
1908 •. ---------------------------.
1909 ... --.--------------------.--1910 ... -.--.-.-------------------.
1911. .. -. --------------------- ....
1912 .. ---.---.----------------.--.
1913 .. -------.----- .. -.-------.--.
1914 ...... -.-.- ... -.-.- ... -.- ... -.
Commissioner to sell lands continued .. .
Puyallup School:
Industrial school to be established ..... .
Sale of lands ............ _._ ... __ ..... .
Pyramid Lake Reservation:
Allotme1_1t ?f irrigated lands .. _. __ ._._._.
Appropnatwn for1905 ... ------ ·------ ·- -----------1906 ... --.----.------------------1907- ·--.------------------------1908 .. ---.-----------------------1909 •... -- .. ---------------.----.
1910 .. ---.----------------------1911. .. --------------------------Executive order reserving Anaho Island.
Irrigation of dE:>sert lands .............. .
Sale of irrigated lands ................ .

248
248
692
213
213
206
47
47
47
530
267
481
226
292
334
406
438
496
539
575
468
491
53
139
145

491
47
47
47
47
104
135
245
301
344

420
446

503
54!1
584
17

245
245
70

4!1
135
225
291
333
406
438
684
70
70

Q.
Quapaw Reservation:
Allottees, adopted whites, restrictions re- Page.
141
moved ... : ..........................
Appropriation for1905 ....•..•. --------.----- .....• 44, 130
130
1906 ••....... --- --.--.-.- --.----..
1907 .... - ... - - . - -- - - -- - . - - - - - . - - - - 211
279
1908 ... - .. -.------ _·_-.-.---------337
1909 .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - .
410
1910 ••. --.---- .. --.--.-.- --------440
1911.- . - - .. - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - . . . .
498
1912 ••. --.-.-----.-.-.-.------....
541
1913 ... --.-.------.----.-.- .... -..
578
1914 ..•. -----.-.-.---- .... -.......
Con ye~·ance to Bureau of Catholic Indian
336
MissiOns.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grant to Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions amended. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358
Lands granted religious societies. . . . . . . 387
Modocs removed to Klamath Reservation .....•..•.............. _. _______ . 387
17
Per capita payment of school land .... .
Per capita payments to Indians ........ . 387
Restrictions on alienation removed .... . 387
Sale of tribal lands •......... _. _......• 387
17
School land may be sold ......... __ ... .
44
Treaty appropriation for, 1905 .•.•.....•
Que-lock-us-soma, allotment to heirs of. _... 585
508
Que-til-qua-soon, may sell part of allotment.
Quileute Indians:
Allotments authorized .. _.............. 507
Appropriation for49
1905 .•. -- -.-------.---------------.
134
1906 •.. ---------.--------------- ..
245
1907 .•. -------------.------------301
1908 ... ---------.----------------.
344
1909 ... ----------------------.---.
420
1910 ... --------------------------446
1911. •. ----------------------.---.
503
1912 ... -----------------------.--.
549
1913 ... - ----------------------- ...
584
1914 ... ----. ·------------.-------.
Support, 1905 ........... _________ . 134
Qul-nai-elt Indians: '
Appropriation for49
1905 .•. --.----- ------------------.
134
1906 ... ---.-------------.--------1907 .. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - . - - - 245
301
1908 ... ------------------------.-.
344
1909 .. -------------------.-------.
420
1910 .. ----- -- --------- -.--- ------.
446
1911. .. --------------------------1913 .. -.---------------- ---------- 503
549
1913 ... -.-------.------------.---.
1914 .. -- .. ---.-----------.----- .. - 584
Support, 1905 ...............••...• 134
Qui-nai-elt Reservation, allotments to Hoh
and other tribes authorized. . . . . • . . . . . . . . 507
Quindaro Cemetery, provisions for sale repealed ........•........• ·......•.......• 554
Quinn, Henry A., patent in fee to .•.......• 145
Quinn, Jes~ie, patent in fee to ....•........ 241
Quinn, Samuel, patent in fee to ..••.•...... 241
Quinn, Thomas, patent in fee to ..•........ 145

R.
Railroads in Indian Territory:
Taxation of property ................. .
Timber and stone may be used by ..... .

180
5
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.Railroads through Indian lands:
Allotments to Indians located on railroad Page.
grants ....•........................ - 560
Amendment to section 2 of act of March

2, 1899 ••••.• ------.-- - -- -- -- • -- - ---

Arizona rights of way confirmed ....... .
Oklahoma rights of way confirmed .•.•..
Osage Nation, provisions for ........•.·.
Reservoirlands, etc., granted .....• ~ •..
Reservoir sites, etc., condemnation of
lands for .......................••••.
Rights of way limited to 50 feet ...•••..
Station grounds, limit increased ...•.•.•
Stations required at town sites .•......•..
Railroad rights of way, allotments in Indian
Territory ••.••••.•.........•.•.•.....•...
Rapid City School:
Appropriation for1905- •. -- -- -- -- ---- •. ------. -. - •..
1906 •• -------------.-------------1907 ••• - - - - - - -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- - ---1908 •• --------------- ------------1909 •• ---------------------------1910 .• ---------------------------1911. ............................ .

197

252
252
258
389

453
197
197
479

351
60
152
238
298
341
416

443
501
1912 .. - _._------------------------547
1913.-- - - - -- - -- -- --- - -- -- - - --- - - -582
1914.---------------- ------------Provision for water supply ............. .
341
·Purchaseofwatersupply ............... .
238
Rations, mission schools to receive those due
children ............................... . 193
Raven Mining Co., patent to land in Uintah
147
Reservation, Utah .................•......
Raymond, Charles, patent in fee to .....•.... 224
51
Rea, R.I., paymentto ......•.......•......
327
RebokandCramer, paymentto .•............
Reclamation of desert lands. (See Irrigation.)
Recording of deeds and conveyances in Indian Territory:
9
Acknowledgments of deeds ............ .
Clerk of United States court to be re8
corder .................. ~ .......... .
8
Compensation of clerk ................. .
8
Prior records transferred.·............... .
Recording districts created ............. . 9,13
8
Records to be kept .................... .
Red Bird, Daniel, against Cherokee Nation.
(See Intermarried whites in Cherokee
Nation.)
241
Red Earth, Henry, patent in fee to ......... .
Red Lake Ileservatwn, Minnesota:
Agreement for cession of land, 1902 ...... .
28
Allotments on diminished reservations .. 26,29
Amendments of agreement .•............
30
Bridge, appropriation for completing .... 537
Bridge to be constructed, location
changed ............................ . 494
Ceded lands487
Homestead lots extended .......•..
427
Time of payment extended ........ .
.
26
Compensation for improvements .......
brainage survey, investigation of proj572
ect•.................................
220
Drainage survey to be made ........... .
.
29
Existing treaty rightsnotaffected ......
365
Grant oi lands for chure'h purposes .... .
Lands granted :Minnesota and Manitoba
450
Railroad Co ........................ .
Minneapolis, Red Lake, and Manitoba
Railroad Co. to acquire certain
114
lands •.•......•.................
114
Compensation to be paid ........... .
115
Maps to be filed ................... .
115
Re>peal right reserved .............. .
115
Sale of intoxicants forbidden ....... .

Red L:>ke Res~rvation, Minnesota-Continued
Mmn~pohs, Red Lake, and Manitoba .
~~d~~~---~~~~- -~a tents for selected Page.
481
Payment to Indiau; •
amen~ed ....•... -: •• ~0:~ for payment 331
Per .cap1~a payments .•.• _ • • · · • · · • · · · · 26 29 33
i~d.i~~- .. ' '27
Ratlficatv;m of provisions
220
Reclamation of land by drainage
Remov~l of Indians to diminish~d-~~·8:
26 32
ervat10n..........
'
Sale of ceded lands. =· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
~~
Sale of lands in ...•.•
d.~i~~
Surv~y of lands reserved·
285
proJect................
Red Lak~ Trans_{)ortation co:;~~~~~~~~; -~i
' 114
to acq mre certamlands. •
Red Plume, atent to •.... :---··············
25
RedRiverB~dgeCo.,_:may b~y-~~-~d: 212
Ree, Frances, patent 1n fee to
242
- • · • •• • • • • • • · · ·
Reform School:
Co~sent of parents not required ••••••••
196
Mamtenance, 1907. ••••••• _ ••••••••••••
195
. S!'lection o~ ino:titution •••••..••••.•••• 195
Rehgwus orgamzat10ns:
Fort ,Hall Reservation, lands set apart
for ...............••. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493
Lands granted on Cheyenne River
574
Reservation ....••.••..•....... _......
Lands granted on Fort Peck Reserva379
tion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Land~ granted on Standing Rock Reser374
vatwn........... . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
May purchase land occupied in Okla232
homa... . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • .
255
Osage Nation, lands granted to........
Otoe and Missouria Reservation, lands
granted... . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 479
Patents in fee for lands occupied on any
Indian reservation. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 421
Pine Ridge Reservation, lands granted
to ................•••..•••........ .... 456
387
Quapaw Reservation, grant of lands to.
Rosebud Reservation, patent to ..•..... 456
lands
irrigable
Yuma Reservation,
4 75
gran ted to.. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
242
fee to........
in
Renville, Alexis V., patent
Reservations:
Appropriation for expenses of opening,

t: · · ·············
by·

=: ===: ···· ·········
b.y ·

1913 .. - --.- .. --- - - - • - •• -.- .•.• ------

Classification of surplus lands authorized.... . . . • . . . . • • . . • . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . .
Exc~nge of lands within Indian reservatwns ..........•• -.- · • -·········· ··
Exchange of private lands aut?orized ..
Reservoirs, railroads through lnd1an reservations may acquire .• -.- •• --.- ...•. -.....
Reservoir sites:
Condemnation of lands for· · · - - - - • · · · ·
Fort Berthold lands reserved- - · · · ·-- ..
Reservation of, on Indian la:c.ds .. · ······
.
.
P..estrictions on alienation:
Allotments within rechunatwn proJect
may be sold ....••.. - --- - • · · · · · • · · · · · · ·
Appropriation for removal, ~907-- · ·- · · ·Caddo, removal as to nonre~1dents ... --.
Chippewa Indians in J1,11mnesota, restrictions removed.--··--·····:·······
Delawares removal as to nonre_s~dents: ·
Five Civilized TribeH, provlswns tor
removaL ........... - . - - • · · · · · · · · · · · ·
·--.--· of d ecease d a UotteesH e1rs
reeeive
to ·--d.
Heirs of deceased In 1 ans
pa;ten~ in fee ... :--;··· · (_~~·~;;t-~t" (\j~f~~
rt
InstltutlOil of restnct1° 11"'·to determine consti tu uona 1 Y· • · • • · •

561

523

57
57
389
453

463
479

195
206

23C

326../1.
'
351
182
856

279
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Restrictions on alienation-Continued.
Page.
Iowas, patents in fee may be given......
216
Lands and funds not liable for debts
194
contracted prior to end of trust period.
230
Mexican Kicll:apoos, removal of. ...... .
385
Omaha Indians, removal authorized ... .
?.49
Oneidas of Wisconsin may be removed ••
254
Osage Nation, provisions for ...•.•.•••..
387
Quapaw Agency, removal of. ........ .
Removal of restrictions by Secretary of
Interior. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . • . . . . . . . .
182
Sac and Fox, patents in fee may be
given ............. ___ . _____ .. _______ _ 216
230
Shawnees, removal aB to nonresidents ..
250
Stockbridge and Munsee Tribe ... _.... .
193
Time may be extended by President .. .
193
Not applicable to Indian Territory.
Town-site lands may be removed to permitsalefor ... ------ .......... ---- .. .
240
White Earth Reservation, adult mixed
bloods to have patent in fee ........ __
220
White Earth Reservation removed as
to adult mixed full bloods ............ .
285
Wichitas, removal as to nonresidents .. .
230
Winnebago Indians, removal authorized 385
Restrictions on allotments:
Noncompetents may sell under super269
vision of Secretary.. . .. .. .. . . • .. . . .. .
Sale by noncompetents under supervision of Secretary ................... .
269
25
Roache, Be_n,_ patent in f~e ~0--------- ... _..
Roache,-Bng1da, patent m fee to .......... .
69
Roache, Candelarw, patent in fee to .......•
69
Roache, Charles, patent in fee to ........... .
69
Roache, Mary, patent in fee to ............. .
69
Roache, Nicholas, patent in fee to .......... .
69
Roache, Octaviana, patent in fee to ........ .
69
Roache; Pautrice, patent in fee to ......... .
69
Roache, Po kin, patent in fe~ to ........... .
69
69
Roache, Sahropone, patent m fee to ....... .
69
Roache, Sataro, patent in fee to ........ __ .. .
68
Robertson, Edward C., patent in fee to ..... .
Robertson, Ella F., patent in fee to ....... __ _
68
Robertson, Frank A. A., patent in fee to ... .
68
68
Robertson, Ida, patent in fee to ............ .
Robertson, Thomas A., patent in fee to .... .
68
241
Robertson, William B., patent in fee to .... .
224
Rockwood, Mary, patent in fee to .......... .
475
Rolfe, Mary Lorena, allotment cancelled ... .
Rolls of citizenship to constitute evidence of
352
degree of Indian blood and age .......... ,
Ronan, Mont., may purchase lands on Flathead Reservation..... . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .
525
Rosebud ReservationAct authorizing sale of surplus lands,
1910 .... - ... ----- ................ ---

459

1905 ... -----.- .. - ------------.---1906 ... -----------.----.-.-- .. ---1907 .. -------------- ... ----------1908 .. ------- -----.--------------1909 ... --------------------------1910 .. ----------------------------

36
125
237
297
341
415

Allotments to children ............... 307,364
Allotments to be completed.............
459
Allotments to Indians, appropriation for
expenses.... . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .
342
Appropriation for-

Ceded lands, homestead entries, time
extended............................
510
Ceded lands, proclamation opening to
settlement... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 592, 634
Ceded lands, purchase of school lands for
502
State of South Dakota ................ .
Ceded lands, time for payment extended. 427
Classification of lands, time extended ..• 502

Page.
Rosebud Reservation-Continued.
Homestead settlers, time to establish residence extended to May 1, 1905.......
113
Intoxicants prohibited for 25 years .. ,...
462
Lan<;f ~anted Bureau of Catholic Indian
Ml8Slons.--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - 416
307
Lands open to settlement ............. .
Lands open to settlement, prices fixed ..• 307
Per capita payments to Indians •.........
308
Religious organizations, lands granted to. 459
459
Sale of surplus lands ................... .
459
Timberlands reserved from sale •........
Town sites, reservations for ............. .
460
Roscamp, Eliza Choteau, restrictions removed .............................. - - - 510
213
Ross, Edward G., patent in fee to .......... .
224
Ross, Henry, patent in fee to .............. .
224
Ross, John, patent in fee to ............... ..
213
R~, Maud W +..patent in fee to ........... .
213
Ross, William r., patent in fee to .......... .
224
Rouillard, Eliza, patent in fee to .......... .
224
Rouillard, Julia, patent in fee to ........... .
Rouillard, Thomas, patent in fee to ........ .. 224
Round Valley ReservationAppropnation for-

1905.- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - 49
1906.-- - - - - . - -. - - - - - - . - - - .. - - - - - 134, 135
1907- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - 203
274
1908 ..... ------------.----------..
1909 .. ---------------------------325
1910.--------------------- -------.
395
Division line to be fenced..............
134

Homestead laws extended to lands unsold ................................ .
113
114
Alien purchasers .................. .
Commutation of entries allowed •..• 114
Funds, how disposed of ............ . 114
114
Payment for land ................ .
113
Preference rights to settlers ....... .
Reappraisement by commissioner .. 113
Sale of remaining lands after five
years...........................
114
Survey of unsold lands............
113
Lands erroneously entered by homestead
273
claimants to be paid.................
Obstructions in river to be removed,
201
appropriation for.....................
Removal of obstructions in river, amendment of authority .................. .. 273
Removal of obstructions in streams .... . 325
Rouse, Mary, patent in fee to ............. . 241
Rousseau, Esther, claim referred .......... .
311
Rowell, James F.:
Allotment to .................. __ ...... . 440
Patent in fee to ...................... . 467
486
Patent cancelled ..................... .
Rubber, lease of lands in Southern Ute
Reservation, Colo.1 for development of... . 165
Rulo, Zally, patent m fee to...............
224
Runs, Bowing, patent in fee to ........... 145,224

S.
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi:
Agreement for commutation of annuities
ratified. . .. . . .. . . . • • .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .
Appropriation for-

449

1905.- ....... - ... -.-.---------.-- 44, 13()
130
1906 ....... -- ......... - ... -------1907----- .. ------ .... ------- .. ---231
1908 .. ---------------------------296
337
1909-- - ---- ---- -- -- -- -- .. - -- -----1910- .• -- .. -- . - -- - -------- ---.- .. 410

Attorneys' fees to be fixed by Court of
Claims..............................

304
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Sacs an? Foxes of the Missiaaippi-Continued. Page.
Page.
Claml8 referred to Court of Claims .... __ 304 ·Samuel, patent in fee to·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
224
tnd p~aced to credit of tribe ......... _ 411 Samuels, Joseph, patent in fee to ..... _.. _.. .
224
er cap1ta payment to .•........... _._._
411 San Carlos Reservation:
1909- -- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - .... - - - - 337
Appropriation for:
Treaty appropriation for 1905..... . . . . . .
44
1905.- - . - . - . - - ... - ..... - . - . - - . . . . .
36
Trust fund to draw interest at 5 per cent.
440
1906 ... - .... - .... - ... ··-- ...... ·....
125
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri:
1907 ........... - . - ...... - - - . - - . . . .
199
Appropriation for1908 ..............................
272
1905. - -- .... - - .. - . - - - . - . - .. - - . - . . 44, 130
1909 ............. - - ..... - - - . . . . . . .
323
1906.----.--.--.--- ... ---.- .. -....
130
1910. '- ....... - ........ - ---- ..... - 394
1907-- . - ..... - - . - . - - ... - - .. - - . - . . .
215
Bridges, appropriation for construction..
569
1908.---- .... - .. -.-- .. -.- ... -.-.-.
282
Bridges, in-yestigation as to necessity for
1909- - - - - ... - - - - -- - - .. - - - . - - - - - - - .
329
constmcting... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . .
534
1910.--- .. -.- -------- ... -- .. ---.-399
Irrigation, investigation and report •••• 533, 568
1911. .. - -· .. - -------- .. -- ... ---. ..
435 San Juan Utes:
·
1912- --- .. - .. -- -- - . -- ...... -- ---.493
Amount reappropriated .••.•••••••.... 301,356
1913...... - ................ -- ---..
536
Appropriation for 1907..... .•••••••.....
244
1914.-.- ... --- .. -.----.-.- .. --- .. - 571 San Pasqua! Reservation, Cal., Executive
Funds .due under treaty of 1837 placed to
order
reserving
reservoir
site
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
676
credtt of.~ ..........•......... __ .. __ 282
Santa Clara Pueblo, Executive order reservPatents in fee simple .................. .
185
ing lands .........•....•..........•.•.. _.
687
Payments for drainage assessments ..... .
185
Per capita payment authorized, 1907 ... .
282 Santa Fe SchoolAppropriation forPer capita payment to, 1905 ...... _.... .
47
1905 .. --.- .. --.-----------.----.-.
60
Treaty appropriation for 1905 .......... .
44
1906.--- .. -.- ... --------.------...
152
Sacs and Foxes in Oklahoma, claims ao-ainst
1907---- ... --- .. --------.-.----...
226
referred to Court of Claims._ ....... -~ .... ~
304
1908- - - - - _.- - - - - . - . - . - - - - - . - - . - - - . - 292
Sac and Fox Reservation:
1909. -- --.---- - - . --- . - - .. - .. - - ---.
334
Allotments to children, 1906 ...... __ ....
216
1910--. - ... - - - .. - - - - - - - - - .. - ... -. . • 406
Appropriation for1911.- ... - .. -.-.-----.--.-.-.----438
1913............................. .
535
1912--- -- -- . -- - . - . -- - - -- . - .. - -- -. - 496
1914............................. .
571
1913.--.---.-----.------.- .. --.-.539
Drainage allotments in Richardson
1914.-.---.---.--------- ... - ... --.
575
County, Nebr .................. _....
455
Appropriation
for
additional
building...
226
Drainage of certain lands, provisions for,
1912.-.-. - - ...... - .... - .. --.-.--- .. 525 Santee Sioux of Nebraska:
Appropriation forPatents in fee may be given......... . . • 216
1905. - - - . - . - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 45, 131
1906- - . - . - . - - - .. - - - - - - - . - . - - - - . - - - 131
p er cap1ta
. payment to, 1906 ........... . 455
1907- - - - . - . - ... - . - - - - . - - .. - - - - - - - - 238
231
Purchase of adjoining lands authorized ..
1908.-.-.- .. - ... -----.- .. --- -----327
299
S~ and Fox Reservation, school, appropria1909.- ..... -.--.---.----.-------.342
1910.---.-- .. - .. ----- .. ----.---...
twn for:
418
1911.-----.-.- .. -.-------- ... ---..
1905.-- ........ --- .. - ...... - .... - .... .
443
60
1912............................. .
501
1906- . - .. - ..... - ..... - ......... - .. - .. .
152
1913.- .. - ... - ...... - ............. - 547
1907.- .. - - . - ... - - .. - ............. - ... .
214
1914.-.---- .. - .... --.-.- .... -----280
1908- - - .. - .. -- .......... - . - . - .. - . - ... 582
Bridge to be repaired for benefit of......
575
1909- . -- ......... - .... - . -- - ..... - .... .
327
Per
capita
payment of trust fund........
223
1910 .. - - . - ... - .. - ..... - ... -- ... -- - ... .
398
Treaty appropriation for 1905...........
45
Saginaw Band of Chippewas, claims referred
Sar
Sarp
Kin,
Margaret,
patent
in
fee
to....
247
to Court of Claims •........ _............ _ 474
Saumty,
Emma,
may
sell
land
for
cemetery.
.
231
St. Agnes Academy, payment to .......... .
442
Saint Cyr, Alexander, patent in fee to ..... _ 224 Savanna Coal Co., lease of additional lands
in
Choctaw
Nation......................
475
Saint Cyr, David, patent in fee to .....•.....
224
499
Saint Cyr, Louis, patent in fee to .. _.· ... _._.
224 Schoenfelt, J. Blair, claim against remitted..
St. John's Mission School, lands proclamation
Schools:
openine to settlement ................ ___ .
591
Appropriation forSakto (aeceased Kickapoo ), payment to
1905.- ... - ...... -- .. -.- ... --.-....
150
estate .............•. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
128
1906-- .... - ..... - - - . -. - . -- ... - . . . .
196
Salem School, appropriation for:
1907.-.-.- .... -.- ...... --.... . . . . .
196
60
1905- ..... - .... - ..... - .. - .. - - . - .... - ..
1908- - .. - - .... - - - ... - .. - - - .. - - -. - 268
152
1906 .... - ..... ·-- .......... -- ... -----1909.-- - . - ....... - . - .... - ..... - . - .
319
236
1910. - - - - ....... -.. - . - - - - . -- - . - - . - 390
1907 -·- .. ----.-------------- ... ------296
1911 .. - .... - ..... - ....... --. - - -- -1908--- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - .. - - - - ... - - - - - - 431
340
1913............................. .
530
1909 .... - ... -- --.----- .... ---- -------414
1914.-.-.- ... -.- ... --.-.--- .. --.-.
1910 ... ----.---.-.-.- ... --- .. -.----- -562
443
Appropriation for maintenance1911. ... ----.---.----- ... -- .. --------500
1912 ... -.--- .. --- .. -----.--- ... ------1908 .. - -- -- -. - .. - ... -- . - ---. -- ---268
545
1913 .... - . - - - -. - - - . - - - ........ - - - - - - -1909- - - . - - - - . - - ....... - - - - - . - - - - . - 320
Appropriation
581
for
support1914 ... - - ... - - ... - - .. - .. - - ... - . - .. - .. Sal~, public property on Indian Reserva1903--.- ... -. -- -- .... - ... -. -- -- -- -.
22
tions ... _.. _..... _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
481
1905.--- .. - .. -.- ..... -.-.- ... ---.57
Salt River Reservation, Executive orders
1910--- - - . - ... - .... - . - . - ... - . -- -. .
390
relating to ... _..........................
1912.-----.---- ... -- ..... - .. --- .. - 488
670
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Page.
Page.
Schools-Continued.
Seminole Nation-Continued.
Children may be placed in private
Children to be enrolled .••.••.••• _•••...
148
families. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . 153
Execution of deeds, allottees •••.•..•...
24
Children under 14 not to be transported
Executive order reserving lands in
Florida ...................... _.. _.. .
out of State. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
390
678
Five Civilized Tribes, appropriat<on forFund credited to tribe .... _..•.........
413
1907 ...........•.....•••..........
207
Highways may be established .•........
178
412
1910 ........ -- .....•... - .••.....•.
Loyal Indians, payment to .......•......
l72
442
Mineral leases interest of tribe to termi1911. •...........•........•......•
Funds, certain funds paid into court to be
nate on allotted lands ...........•.... 355
added to.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .
153
Per capita payment toLocation at Bismarck, N. Dale.........
71
1911. ..................... - ..•....
510
Maintenance of tribal schools in Five
1913 •••• - ...........•......•.••••.
579
Civilized Tribes, 1909. • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
339
Restrictions on alienation of homestead.
24
Mission, to receive rations due children.
193
Royalties from mineral leases to be paid
Oklahoma public schools open to all
to Indians •.••••..............••...•
355
children ...................••.....••
189
Sale of lotstoJohnF. Brown confirmed •. 144
189
Grants in aid of. .. : ...•.•..••.•••.
Treaty appropriation for 1905 ••••..••. _.
44
Per capita expense of pupils limited ..••
154
Tribal existence continued until division
Per capita restrictions not applicable,
of property is complete. . . . . . • • • • . . . .
262
1913 •. --- •••.. - .••..•...••. -. . . . • • • .
531
Tribal government to cease Mar. 4, 1906.
24
Perris, Cal., school discontinued........
152 Senecas of New York:
Phoenix, Ariz., rifles to be issued to
Appropriation forcadets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 272
1905 .............• - . - .•. - . . . . • . • • 44, 131
Rapid City School, provision for water
1906.............................. 131
system ................. ·............
341
1907 .......... - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 227
Report of property to be submitted Dec.
1908..............................
292
1, 1911.. ................. -...........
488
. 1910 .•. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 407
Secretary of Interior to assume charge of
1911 .. -............. -.. . . . . . . . . . . . 439
tribal schools..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
172
1913 .............. - ....... - ..... 539, 540
(See also Superintendent of schools.)
1914 ............. - ....... - ..... - 576, 578
Standing Rock Reservation, Indian
Fund placed to credit of . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
407
children to be admitted on equality
Leases to Charles M. L. Ashby, ratified..
358
with others.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
556
Lease to Edward Bolard ratified . • . . . . . • 487
267
Transfer of public property as required..
Per capita payment to . •• • . . . . •.. . . . . . . . • 407
White children adnutted to boarding
TI:eaty appropriation for 1905 • • • • . . . • . • •
44
390
schools ............ , .................·
Sequ01a
National Forest Reserve, proclama269
White children may be admitted ...... .
tion
establishing
•
•
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
651
Wind River Reservation, Wyo .•••.....
119
School superintendents, agent's duties may
Shawnee Agency:
be performed by...............•... _.....
36
Appropriation forScriven, John H., suits against, appropriation
1913 ••.......••.................. ~ 541
to pay costs. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
582
1914 • • • • • . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . •
578
Secretary of Interior:
Enrollment claim of Joseph P. T. Fish re136
Commission to Five Civilized Tribes •..
ferred to Court of Claims •. '....... . . . • 211
Name on deeds to be signed by clerk ...
28
Nonresidents restrictions removed.....
230
136
Town-site coiill1l.ission transferred to ...•
(See also Big Jim's Band.; Absente(;
47
Seger, HomerJ., :Rercapitapaymentto, 1905.
Shawnees.)
Selwyn, William T., may purchase lands reTreaty of March 2, 1867 (unratified) . . . . .
708
served for Yankton Agency. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
142 Shawnee Training School, sale of lands for . • 229
Seminole Nation:
Shebit Indians, sale of· land to Utah & East27
Agency lands in Florida to be sold ....•.
em Copper Co • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
243
Allotments, appropriation for protecting
Sheepeaters. (See also Lemhi Agency, Idaho.)
titles of allottees................. . . . . .
4 73 Sheestal, Charles, patent in fee to .......... .
246
Allotments in Creek Nation to be invesSheridan, Sarah, patent in fee to •.......•..
224
tigated.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 149 Sherman, Andrew, patent in fee to ........ .
224
Allotments, patents to be signed by
224
Sherman, Frank, patent in fee to ....•.......
chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
171
Sherman
Institute,
appropriation
for:
Allotments, suits affecting payment of
1907 •.... - ............. - ........ - .... .
200
528
expenses .. :.........................
1908 . -. - ...........·............ - ... -- .
273
Appropriation for324
1909 ······•···········•·•·············
1905 ............... -.-.- ......... 44,130

1906 •......... - .. - ............ ·_ . • .

130

1907 ................ -.............
1908.................. .. . . . . . . . .. .

211
280

1909 ....................... -......

339

1910..............................

413
434
492
535
570
434

1911 ..........••.•....... ~---·····

1912 ..............................
1913..............................
1914 ... - ......... -................
Support, 1911. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .

1910 •••.............•.•...... - . - ....• -

1911 .................. - .. - .......•....
1912 ••• - - .....•........ - .......•.•••..
1913 ••...... - .• - ..........•..•. - ..••• -

395
433

491
534
5'70
232

1914 ....... - .... - ... - ................ .
Shincis, Frank, restrictions removed ••.....•
Shivwitz School, appropriation for:
1913 ... - ..... ~ . - ......•...... - . • . • . . .. 548
1914 ................................... 584
Shoes, patent to • • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • • • • . .. 20
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Shoshone and Arapahoe Indians:
Page.
Ceded lands, public land laws extended to
162
Wind River Reservation, WyomingAgreementofApril21, 1904, ratified_ 117
Allotments to individuals . . . . . . 118
Reallotment authorized . . .
118
Existing agree menU! not affected 120
General trust fund . . . . . . . . . . . . .
119
Account to be rendered . . . . 119
Irrigation of lands remaining. 119,123
117
Lands ceded..................
Payment for ceded lands ..... 118, 121
Purchase of stock •............. · 119
Sale of ceded lands • . . . . . . . . . . 118, 121
Schools to be mainta.ined . . . . . . . 119
United Sta.tes to act as trustee . .
120
Shoshone and Bannocks:
Appropriation for1905 •.•......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 131
1906 ...... ' . - . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131, 133
1907 -... - . - ................ - . . . . . . 252
1910 ............................ 397, 422
Treaty appropriation for 1905 . . . . . . . . . . .
45
Shoshone Agency:
Appropriation for1905 •....................... •,•....
36
1906 -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125, 134
1911 -.............................
448
1912 -................. - " .. " . . . . . . .
505
Leases of allotments, provisions for . . . . .
345
Proceeds of lands provisions amended . . . 481
Shoshone Reservation School, appropriation
for:
1905 •.................................
60
1906 ...................... -...........
153
1907 .. - . - ...............· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
251
1908 ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 303
1909 .................. " "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345
1910 .......... - .. ·...... ".......... ' . . . 422
1911..................................
448
1912 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 505
1913 ...... - ............... - . . . . . . . . . . .
550
Shoshones. (See also Lemhi Agency, Idaho;
Western Shoshones.)
·
Shoshones in Wyoming:
·
Appropriation for. 1905.. :...........................
49
1906 ...................... -. . . . . .
131
1907 .............. " ....... ". . . . . . .
251
1908 .................... ".........
303
1909 ..................... "".. . . . . .
345
1910 .................... " . " . . . . . . .
422
1911 ....... -.....................
505
1913.............................. . 550
SupJ>Ort, 1905................ . . . . .
134
(See Wind River Reservation.)
Shott, Ida C., patent in fee to.............
224
Shunk, Alexander, patent in fee to.... . . . . .
241
Shunk, Hermine, patent in fee to..........
241
Shunk, Louis, patent in fee to... . . . . . . . . . . .
242
Shunk, William, patent in :fee to. . . . . . . . . . .
241
Silas, James, patent in fee to ....... _......
248
Silas, Job, patent in fee to.................
248
Siletz Reservation:
Act authorizing sale of certa.in lands.....
454
Appropriation for1905..............................
49
1906.•.................... _._......
135
1907..............................
236
1908.-............................
296
1909••................ :...........
340
1910..............................
414
1911.- ............. " . " . . . . . . . . . . . .
443
1912.- " ................. " " . . . . . . . .
500
1913. - . - ...... - ....... " .. " ....... - 545
1914..............................
582

Page.
Siletz Reservation-Continued.
Ceded lands, homestead entries regulated 508
Intoxicants prohibited for 25 years .....
454
Lands granted religious societies time
for payment extended ............... .
369
Payment for lands sold •................
454
Right of way granted Siletz Power &
Manufacturing Co .................. .
471
Sale of lands to religious societies...... .
415
Sale of reserved lands................. .
454
ToWn site reservations ................ . 454
Water-power sites reserved ........... .
454
Siletz Power & ~anufacturill&' Co., right of
way through Slletz Reservatwn.......... .
471
Simpson, Katherine R., patent in fee to ... .
213
Sioux Indians:
Allotments, certain lands purchased for,
may be sold to State of Minnesota ....
162
Allotment on separate reservations, appropriation for 1907 ................ .
240
Allotment to children, 1907•............
300
Appropriation for1905............................. .
131
1910............................. .
418
437
1911. ................. - ... - ...... .
Employment of Indians in transporta.tion of supplies.. : .................. .
342
Payment for property taken by· troops
in 1876 •............................
242
Proceeds may be paid Indians ........ .
162
Rations not to exceed number of Indians on reservations .• _............. .
342
Stock cattle may be issued on request ..
194
Treaty appropriation for 1905.......... .
45
(See also Lower Brule Reservation,
S. Dak.; Rosebud Reservation;
Santee Sioux of Nebraska, Yankton Sioux; Sta.nding Rock Band.)
Sioux of Devils Lake, appropnation for:
1905.•............... - ............... .
49
1906 ................................ " .
134
1907 ... - .......... - ............. - .... .
227
1908..... - ..... -·_ .................... .
293
334
1909 ..... ···········-·· ··············
"1910................................. . 408
1911.." ............................•...
439
1912...... "........ : ................. .
497
1913....•........... "................ .
539
1914...•................ -········ .... . 576
134
Support, 1905 ................... _.... .
Sioux of different tribes, appropriation for: .
1905.............................. " .. .
45
1906........................... - ..... .
131
1907 ................................. .
238
1908........... - ..................... - 299
1909 ................................. .
342
1910 ........................... - .... .
418
1911. .............. "............ - - - .. - 443
1912............ -- .. -................ .
501
1913 ............ -............... - .. " ..
547
1914............................... "..
582
Sioux at Flandreau, per capita. payments,1905
47
Sioux of Rosebud Reservation:
Agreement of Sept. 14, 1901, ratified ... .
71
Amendments.......................... .
73
Cession of lands .............. : ........ .
71
Citizenship of intermarried whites ..... .
74
Citizenship of mixed bloods........... .
74
Existing nghU! not affected. , : . . . . . . . . . . · 72
Payments to Indians.................. .
72
Possession of allotted lands............ .
72
Time for homestead settlement extended
to May 1, 1905 ...................... . 113·
Sioux schools, appropriation for:
1911. ... - ............ - ............... . 444
1913•.................................
548
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Sioux, Yankton Tribe, appropriation for 1910 418
Sisseton Agency, appropnation for;
1905................................. .
36
1906.........................·........ .
125
1907 ................................. .
237,
1908................................. .
297
1909.........................•....... .
341
1910...........................•..... .
415
Sisseton and Wahpeton Bands of Sioux:
Agreement ratified, 1904.•...............
83
Claim for forfeited annuities, Court of
Claims to render final judgment..... .
239
Payment for certain lands ....••.......
439
Per capita payment authorized, 1910 ... 481
Sitgreaves National Forest Reserve:
Executive orders relating to, .••.•......
672
Proclamation establishing.... -· .•......
636
Sitoka, Amos, patent in fee to .............•
242
Six Nations of New York:
Agreement with State of Pennsylvania
of Jan. 9, 1789......................
698
Appropriation for1905 •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 131
1906... '..........................
131
1907....... -......................
227
1908...... •'•. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .
292
1909 ....•........................
334
' 1910............................. .
407
1911............................. .
439
1912 ......... - .............. - ..• 496
1913................. - . . . . . . . . . . . .
539
1914............................. .
576
Deed to State of Pennsylvania January,
1789 •.•. - • - . - . - - ..... - •... - ... - . . . .
700
Treaty appropriation for 1905...........
45
Skagit Tribe, burial ground to be purchased
for.••...........•..••......••....•.• ••.•
585
Skenandooh, Hendrix, patent in fee to .•...•
248
Skenandooh, Joseph, patent in fee to ....... .
248
Smith, Edgar, attorney's fee for representing
Cherokee Nation ........ : ........•...•..
261
Smith, Eulala, patent in fee to .•............
213
Smith, John, land purchased for allotment ..
296
Smith, Joseph Leonard, patent in fee to ..... . 241
Smith River Indians, Executive order establishing reserve...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
676
Soldier, Taylor, patent in fee to............. , 213
Sooc::aog, cancellation of allotment..... . . . . .
478
South Dakota:
Jurisdiction of crimes on Indian reservations conferred on United States
courts .................•... , ....... .
6
School indemnity lands to Great Sioux
Reservation•.........•......•.......
35
United States courts to have jurisdiction
of crimes on Indian reservations. . . . . • 507
Southern Utah School, appropriation for 1905.
61
Southern Ute Indians, purchase of perpetual
water rights............................ .
396
Southern Ute Reservation:
Ceded lands of desert character granted
to State of Colorado..................
304
Irrigation, purchase of water rights......
157
P. F. U. Rubber Co., to lease certain
lands .•.....•.............. '.......•.. 165
, Water rights to be purchased ........... .
157
Spade, Sam, patentinfeeto .............•.•.. 213
Specialagents, appropriation for: ·
1913..........•. --.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
532
1914........................... .......
564
Special disbursing agent,, provisions repealed.;......................... ........
64
Special investigations, appropriation for 1908. 269
Splitlog, Mathias, heirs :rllay sfilll part of
allotment to Catholic Church........ . . • • . .
280
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Spokane & British Columbia. Railway Co., Page.
settlement of conflicting rights of way in
Colville Reservation ......••........••.. ; 551
Spokane Reservation:
Agency school lands reserved............ 372
allotments deficiency appropriation for
1908............................ ....
314
Allotments to Indian • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
371
Appropriation for1905.................. - .......... 46, 132
1906........ - ...................· - .
132
1907............. - ..... - . . . . . . . . . .
245
1908............................. .
302
1909 ..... -........................
344
1910. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
420
1911............................. . 446
1912 ........... -..................
503
1913............................. .
549
1914... ,..........................
584
Ceded lands, proclamation opening to
settlement. • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .
&34
Paiment for lands granted State of
Washington...................... ....
373
Surplus agricultural lands open to settlement..... . • . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • • • . . • . • 371
Survey of lands, 1909 • • . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . 420
Timber sales for benefit of Indians .... · 372
Town site, sale ofland for....... • • • • • • • . . 245
Treaty appropriation for 1905.........
46
Water rights in Spokane River, how
acquireil............. . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . 116
Spokane River, Wash.:
Power sites ......•..........•.......... 116
Water rio-hts on Spokane Reservation .. 116
Springer, Wfiliam M., payment to ....•....
55
St. Louis Exposition, provision for Indian
exhibiL .....•..•..•••.....•.......•.•..
52
Stabler; Charles, patent in fee to .......•..
224
Stabler, D., patent in fee to ...•.•••••.•...•..
224
Stacy, Clarence I., payment to •..•........
534
Stacy, William H., claim referred ........ . 421
Staley, James, payment to administration ..
240
Standing Rock Band of Sioux Indians, additional allotments to......... . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
293
Standing Rock Reservation:
Agency lands reserved.. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
37 4
Allotments to all Indian school lands
reserved... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . .
374
Allotments to ~hildren born prior to
proclamation for sale of ceded lands. . 556
Allotments to married women............ 300
Appropriation for·
1905............• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36
1906......••....•.•·....... . . . . . . . .
125
1907... . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
227
1908.•......... - ........... - . . . . . .
293
1909..... - .••... - .......• -.-- .. -..
334
1910..... - ................. -......
408
Ceded lands; provisions for sale, 1913 . . 555
Ceded lanas, time of payment extended .....•........... •......•.... 428, 517
Claims of traders against Indians to be
settled by superintendent............. 497
Funds to be expended for benefit. of
Indians, 1912....... .. .. ..• . . . . . . . .. . 501
Intoxicants prohibited for 25 years....... 558
Lands granted States, amendatory provisions •....•••••.••.....••....•...•.. 426.
Lands reserved for cemetery .•••••...•.. 418
Open to settlement.•.....•.•..•....•.. 657
Payment of proceeds to Indians •........
376
Payment for school lands granted States. 376
Payments to Indians •..••••............ 557
Payment of tribal funds to,Indians of.. 547
Payment to Indians, 1911. •............ 444
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Standing Rock Reservation-Continue d.
Railroads :may purchase lands from allot298
tees .•.......... :...................
374
Reallotment of Indians authorized.....
Religious organizations to receive patents .................•.•• ....•......
374
Sale of SUrJ?luslands ..•.••...•.•......
373
authonzed, 1913 ..••••••..•••......
555
Schools, Indian children to be admitted
on equality with others. . . . . . . . . . . . . • 556
377
Timber lands for use of Indians. . . . . . . .
Town sites reserved......... . . . . . . . . . 376, 556
State National Bank of Denison, Tex., pay212
mentto............. ....................
578
Stecker, Ernest, payment to....... . . . . . . . . .
98
Steenerson Act... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stock, larceny of, in Indian Territo-ry,
5
. · ·. · .

pe~~)i~~~-~i ~~1-i~d.~tey: j

Stoc~bridge and .Munsee Tribe:

·
Allotments in fee simple to............
Payment for improvement on swamp
lands ..................... ........ .
Per capita payments, 1905 ............ .
Purchase of land from Menominees .... .
Stone, Samuel, patent in fee to ........... .
Stone. (See Timber and stone.)
Stone, Susan, patent in fee to...............
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Railway
Co., title to land in Gros Ventre, Piegan,
Blood, Blackfeet, and River Crow Reservations in Montana confirmed .... ~ . . . . . . . . .
Strawberry Valley, 'irrigation project, payment for lands m Uintah Reservation....
Streets and alleys, town sites in Indian Territory closing of. .. : ..................... .
Strum' Jessie, per capita payment to, 1905 ..
Strum; Mattie, per capita payment to, 1905 ..
Sulphur, Indian Temtory:
Additional lands for town site ......... .
Payment for land ........·............ .
Regulation of use of springs and waters .•
Sulphur Springs Reservation, subject to Federal controL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Suis Sis Kin, patent in fee to...............
Suits affecting Indian lands:
Appropriation for expenses1912 •...••• - ......••••.....•...•.•
1914.....••.......•....... ........

Jurisdiction conferred on Federal courts.
Jurisdiction of Federal courts amended ..
Suits involving Indian lands, appropriation
·
for costs:
1912................. .......... . . . . . . .
1913.. ..• . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sully, Mary, suit against John ll. Scriven,
appropriation tl? pay ~os~ ...... : . . . . . . . .
Sully~ Hill Park, mvest1gation of mmeral depoBlts ...................... .......... · · ·
S~de patent may be cancelled ....... ..
. f ee to ••... · · · " ..
Sun _ay, 'Lizzie,. paftentotm
Surmse, patent m e~ ........•.... ·.· • • . . . .
Superi~tendents of ungation, .appomtment
proVIded ... -·. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Superintendent of logging, Chippewa lands,
pay of................... ...............
Superintendent of schools:
Appropriation for1905.- ........ - .................. .
1906 •. - - .. - .............. - .. - ... .
1907 ••............. - ........•...•.
1908 ••... - - ...... - ......... - -- ... .
1909; .......... ·- ................ .
.1910 ..... _...................... . .
.Pay, 1905 ..................... · ·-- ·

250
251

47
251
224
247

115
445

174

47
47

£6
66
66

190
247

528
563
507
512

490
532
582
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213

242
430

219
36
125
198
270
322
392
125
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Superintendent of schools-Continued
Duties of, extended ...•.......... :. . . . . 125
May administer oath of office to employees............ ................ 564
Per diem allowed. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 125
S upplies:
Advertisement for purchase ........... .
·
22
Appropriation for-38
1905......... - ........ - . . . . . . . . . . •
126
1906 ...................... .......
197
1907 ..... - .. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
269
1908.-............... .............
318
1909........ -- ..... -.--...........
1910................. ............. 391
431
1911................. .............
490
1912 •... -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1913................. ............. 531
1914................. ............. 563
Awards of contracts in annual report.... 196
Bids not included in report............ 196
Indian labor to be preferred... . . . . . . . . 23, 481
Purchase for 1908, appropriation........ 266
Purchase to be advertised ............. 154,155
38
Purchasing, appropriation for 1905......
Purchase to be under contracts ............ 481
Subsistence deficiencies to be paid from
23
surplus ...••.................. .......
Tran.sporting, appropriation for 1905 ... .
38
23
Treaty funds not to be used ........... .
Surplus lands:
54
Choctaw Nation, ~rovisions for sale.....
175
Five Civilized Trlbes; sale authorized..
Surveys, appropriations for:
195
1907 ............. -- .................. .
268
1908 .•.....•..... - •.........•.........
319
1909 ........... _. .••••................
1910 .. - ..... - ...................... .. . 390
429
1911. ..• - ...... - ..................... .
487
1912••......•.•..••...... .............
.
529
1913 .... - .. - •.•.... -- ................
.
561
1914........ - • - ..... - ................
Swan Creek Band of Chippewas, claims referred to Court· of Cl.aim.S ••••••••••••...••• 474
Swasey patent in fee to ................... . 247
Sycles, 'Isaiah, patent _in fee to .............. . 249
Sycles Sarah, patent m f1;3e to ............. . 249
SyJ?he~ J. Hale, claim against Choctaw Na54
tiOn .:ererred to Court of Claims............
139
Payment out of Choctaw funds.........

T.
Tacoma, \Vaah., Indian cemetery, pRrt. may
be sold ..••...... ···--···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Tae-hu-tam-be, patent in fee to •.••••••...•••
Tall-ko-we-ah, may selll!!nd .... :·····--· ... .
Taliaferro, M~ Estella, paten! m fee to ... .
Taliaferro, William ~ ., patent m fee to •.....
Tang Weah patent m fee_ to. -- .. · · · · · · · · .. - Tawaqui, Nancy, patent m fee to .......... .
· N b k
d"
Taxation:
AllotmentsofOmah a I-n wnsm e ras a
subject to .._.-····· .. ··············-··
Indian lands m New Mexico .... ~~ •..·........ ·······
Arizona.-.- ... • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Personal Prt:!Pex:ty in Indian Territory,
the investigation of.· · · ·: · · · · · · .. · · · ·
Pueblo India.ns (New Me:nco) to be exempt .... ~ ....... : ........·......._. ..
Unrestricted lands in Oklahoma BUbJect
. ............... ; ...... .
to . .
Tay-cum."..e:g~~j;~; ~ayment to heirs of .... :
Tee-all~ligh, patent m fee to.··· .. ··········

SOl

224
24
213
213
246
68

452
468
469

97
145

352
451
246
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Telegraphing and telephoning, appropriation Page.
for:
321
1909 .... - ----------------------------391
1910--------------------------------431
1911 - - --- - - -- - ----- - - - - -- -- -- -- - ----490
1912 .... -----------------------------531
1913 .. -------------------------------563
1914 .... --------------------- -· ------224
Thomas, David, patent in fee to .......•....
Thomas, Katie Strum, per capita payment to,
47
1905 .... -------------------------- --·· .•..
249
Thomas, Margaret, patent in fee to ...... : .. .
224
Thomas, Samuel, patent in fee to .......... .
Thomas, William H., compromise of Eastern
20
Cherokee litigation ...................... .
145
Thompson, John, patent in fee to .......... .
Tillamooks:
546
Ap:propriation for settlement of claims ..
149
Clann tO be investigated .............. .
213
Tilden, Tyler, patent in fee to ...••.........
571
Tillotson, D. C., payment to •...•.•..........
Timber:
390
Appropriation for preserving 1910 ...... .
Cheyenne River Reservation, provisions
377
for use .............................. .

Chip$~=~£~1~~~t-i~~-~~ -~~~~~~~ __

Sale by allottees •...................
Cutting unlawfully on lands of Five
Civilized Tribes, penalty for •........
Deposits to be returned, Chippewa pine
lands., ............................. __
Depredations on Indians lands, penalty
for ................................ ..
Flathead Reservation, provisions for sale.
Fort Berthold Reservation, reserved
from sale .......................... .
Fort Hall Reservation, sale restricted ..
Jicarilla Reservation, sale on allotments.
Menominee ReservationManufacture, sale of .............. ..
Provisions for sale, 1911. .••.•.•....
Sale of. ............................ .
Preservation of, appropriation for 1912 ..
Rosebud Reservatwn, reserved from sale.
Sale and use of, on Spokane Reservation.
Sale on tribal lands .................... .
Sale on allotted lands .................. .
(See also Timber and stone.)
Stariding Rock Reservation, provisions
for use by Indians ................. ..
Uintah Reservation, sale of. ........... .
Unlawful cutting, on Indian lands, penal-

w!).'k~: iii;~~- R~~~~~ii~~; i~~ ~~~-~r" i~~
dians ............... - ------ -- . -- .... .
Timber and stone:
Allow extension to Osage Reservation ..
Indian Territory, use for roads and highways ................. ---------- .. -- ..
Payment to tribes ................... ..
Regulations to be made ............... .
Rights of allottees not affected ........ .
Tobanaka, Oscar, perca:pitapaymentto, 1905.
Tomah School, appropnation for:
1905 ......•................. ---------1906 .. -------------------------------1907 ... ---.--------------------------1908 ..... ----------------------------1909 ..... --------------- __ .__ -------- ·1910 ... ---------- --------------------1911.--------------------------------1912 .... -----------------------------1913 ... ------------------------------1914 ......... ------------------- -· ·---

482
55

5
146

477
403
465
493
311
317
505

259
489
456
372
478
478
377
244

423
225

76
5

5
5
5
47
61
153
247
302
345
421
447
505
549
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Page.
Tongue River Reservation:
Annual Teport of use of funds ........ .. 437
Appropriation for ................... .. 286
437
1911.-- - - - -- -- - - - _.------ .. -- . ----.
Repayment of interest ................. . 437
47
Tonkawas, per capita payment to, 1905 .... .
Tonkawa Reservation, university grant of
section 13 ........................ __ . . . • . . 190
Tonto National Monument, proclamation es-

To~~~~~:j{~;i"A~," p~~h~~-~i i~~d~ -fr~~:: ~~~

Torros Band of Mission Indians, reservation in
7
Californa, State claim to land settled......
Townsend, Samuel, patent to .............. ' 25
Town Sites:
Allotments in Indian Territory on rail240
road, may be subdivided for. . . . . . . . . .
Appointment of commissioner to fill
16
vacancy ................... _........ .
16
Appropriation for surveys, 1903 ....... .
Blackfeet Rese:t.vation, Mont., provisions
290
for __ ._ ..... __ ....... ___ .. __ ........
Cheyenne River Reservation, provisions
376
for ..................... _.. __ .. .. . .. .
Cho_c~aw and Chickasaw Nations, pro358
VlSlOns for .......................... .
325
Colorado River Reservation ........... .
165
Colville Reservation, Wash .......... ..
Five Civilized Tribes, default in pay543
ments may be waived...............
Five Civilized Tribes, street improvements, assessments to be paid from
tribal funds ......................... - 580
221
Flathead Reservation, provisions for .. - .
Fort Berthold Reservatwn, provisions for 463
Fort Peck Reservation, provisions for ..• 382
353
Investigation of sales of lots ........•...
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Reservation .................. _..... __ ..... 162,315
249
La Pointe Reservation, provisions for. . .
Laws extended to ceded lands in Minne7
sota ................................ -Lots reserved for mining purposes in
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, sale
174
of ................................. ..
522
Omaha Reservation, lands reserved for ..
256
Osage Commission continued .......... .
456
Pine Ridge Reservation, provisions for ..
479
Railway stations required at .......... .
Restrictions on alienation may be re240
moved to permit sale for __ ............
460
Rosebud Reservation, provisions for....
(See Osage Town Site C'A>mmission.)
454
Siletz Reservation, provisions for. . . . . . .
245
Spokane Reservation, sale of land for. . .
Standing Rock Reservation, provisions
for ................. __ .. .. .. .. .. . .. 376, ·556
Streets and alleys, dosing of. . . . . . . . . . . 174
Uintah Reservation, proclamation re609
serving certain lands ......•. _. . . . . . . .
Uintah Reservation, proclamation re612
serving additional land .. _._ .... _....
Unexpended balances turned over to
409
county .... , __ ........... _...•.. _. . . .
Villages in Washington State, patents to
478
town lots ..... _.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. • . . . . . .
283
White Earth Reservation...............
WinnibigoshiBh Band of Chippewas, res483
ervation for ......................... .
452
Yakima Reservation, lands set apart forYuma Reservation ............. _...... - 325
Town Site Commission to Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, and Cherokees abolished,
duties transferred to Secretary of Interior ............. _...................... 136
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Town Sites in Choctaw, etc., Nations:
Tule River ~e!'lervation-Continued.
Commission abolished, duties transferred Page.
Appropriation for-Continued.
Page.
to Secretary of Intericr. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 136
i~~g324
Sale of unsold lots....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136
Surveys, additional appropriation, 1905. 136
~xecuti.;~ -~rd~; i:~i~ti~g
2~~
Town sites in Indian Territory:
F~rest Reserve, proclamation establishIng .... ________
651
51
· Completion by July 1, 1905 ........... .
Extension of time for payment. ....... . 412 Tunkasapa, patent in -f~~- t~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 242
355 Turner, Clarence W., dai~; ~;,:i~~t. Cr~~k~
Sale of lots .............. _............. .
~bing, Augustus,. depredation claim rereferred to Court of Claims._........ . . . . . . 370
erred to Court of Claims ............ _. . . . 311 T PayBedt to_- .. --......................
212
Traders:
T u~erM
:~re Co., payment to ........ 149,553
234
Osage Nation, limit of credit increased..
u e oun m Band of Chir,pcwas:
!testrictions extended to all Indian
Agreement amended Apnl21. 1904.....
39
25
reservations ........................•
Allotme:t;tt t;m Grahams I><land... ........
228
Apprapnatl.on forStandin"' Rock Reservation. claims to be
settl;J by superintendent.......... •.
497
48
Trade and intercourse, restrictions extended
133
to all reservations .......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
227
Trainer, Nevermore, patent in fee to........
213
293
1909. - ... - - ... - .................. : 335
Tribal courts, Choctaw and Chickasaw courts
1910- - - . - .. - ..................... . 408
abolished .............................. . 278
1911 .. - ...... - ................... . 439
Tribal councils, compensation ............. . 412
1912- - .. - .. - ...... - .............. - 497
Tribal property, buildings t.) be sold .... _. _.
175
1913- - ... - - - ........ - ............ . 539
Trinity National Forest Reserve:
1914- - . - - - - - ..................... . 576
Executive orders relating to ............ .
674
Support, 1905 ............. ~.., ..... . 133
646
Proclamation establishing ............. .
Cession of lands ....................... .
41
65
Trousdale, William A., patent in fee to ..... .
Patents for allotments to issue ......... . 408
Trudell, August, patent in fee to .••......... 224
Payment for ceded lands .............. .
41
True, Clara D., payment to ...........•...... 564
. Payment of attorneys' fees ............ .
41
Trust funds:
Settlers on, payment for improvement ..
139
Accounts to be rendered .............. . 119
Further agreement to be made ..•....... 120 Tuscarora Indians, treaty of December 4, 1802
(unratified} •••••• _.......................
701
119
Ge!le~l welfare fund .....•..............
lmgatwn payment ................... .
119
u.
Negotiations for converting annuities
into.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
321 Uintah Forest Reserve:
I.ands in Uintah Reservation to be set
Minors to bear intereRt at 3 per cent....
195
apart .... __ ........................ . 146
Not liable for debts contracted during
Proclamation establishing ............. . 602
trust pPriod ........................ : 194
Per capita payment .................. 119, 12l Uintah and Ouray Agency, appropriation for:
36
1905.- .. - - . - - • - - ..................... .
To competent Indians..............
306
1906 ....... -.- ....................... . 125
For support of incompetent In243
1907-- ............................... .
dians. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
306
300
1908 ..... -.---- ..................... .
Round Valley ReRervation, Cal., funds
343
1909 ........ - - ....................... .
of sales to be held ..............•.... _ 1H
1910...... - .......................... . 419
Shoshone and Arapahoe of Wind River
1911. .... - - • - . - .......... -...... - .... . 445
Reservation under agreement of March
1912 .... - ..•.. - •....... -............. . 502
3, 1905- . ------- - - -- - - - ---- ----- - --- 119
548
1913 .•.. - • - •.. - •......................
Statement of amounts July 1, 1913 ..... .
717
United States to act as trustee ..... _._ .. 120 Uintah Reservation:
Allotments deficiency appropriation for
Truxton Canyon SchooL appropriation for:
1908 .. --.--- -- ............... -..... . 314
61
1905 ............................ -----17
Allotment of lancls ................... .
1906 ............. -........... -..... -..
15:1
Brid"e to be constructed .............. . 503
1907 ................... ·- ............ . 200
Carey Act extended to ceded lands .... . 445
1908 .......................... - .. -.. .
272
Ceded lands1909 ................................. . 324
Homestead settlers may commute
1910 ................. - ............. - .. 394
entries.-----·················-·· 503
1911. ................................ . 433
Proclamation openi_ng to settlement. 605
1912 ................................. . 491
Proclnmation opemng to settlement
1913 ................................ .. 533
amended--------····.······:····· 610
1914 ................................ .. 568
Settlers grante_d extensiOn of time •.• 159
Tsimpsean Tribe, Alaska, dvil right8 con53
Time for 0 penmg ~x~nded ....... .
310
ferred on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tinle for submittmg proof exTuberculosis among Indians, investigation
526
tended----·······-,···.··········
and report, 1906......................... 195
18
Consent of Indians to be obtained .. ---Tudezewin, :J?atent may be cancelled.. . . . . . .
229
Expenses
of
irnpro_vement
of
Duchesne
Tulalip lndmn Reservation, appropriation
River to be paid from proceeds of
for 1908..................... ............. 301
lands._.-·-·-········ .... ·· ....... . 445
Tule River Reservation:
147
Florence Mining Co., patent to.········
Appropriation forForest
reserve-49
1905 .... - .. - ... - ... - ............ ..
Established-······:--:·····--··--· 146
1906 ............................. . 135
Procl rna tion establishmg ......... . 602
1907 ............................. . 200
Grant of funds to Episcopal Church .... . 260
273
1908 .•......... ······ ............ .

.... --............... .. ......
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Uintah Reservation-Continued.
l46
Grazing lands, re~trictions repealed •...
18
Grazing lands, to be located •••........
Grazing reserve, proclamation opening to
624
settlement ....•.•...................
Irrigation·
Appropriation for 1912 ........... . 503
146
Reservoir sites reserved ........... .

lr~r:tY~: f§fi~~~ ~~~~~~~i~:~~~ _£~~ _c_o_~~
Irrigation system to be provided ....... .
Leases of allotted lands, provisions for. __
Military reserve withdrawn ............ .
Opening of ceded lands, time extended .
Payment for lands reserved for reservoir
and other purposes _................ .
Protection of water rights ....•..........
Raven Mining Co., patent to .......... .
Reservoir site, proclamation reserving ..•
Reservoir sites, proclamation reserving
amended ......................•.....
Reservoir sites to be reserved ......... .
Sale of unallotted lands ............... .
Timber lands, sale of ................. .
Timber, proceeds of sales to Indians ... .
Town sites and additional land reserved
by proclamation .................... _
Town sites, proclamation reserving certain lands .......................... .
U nallotted lands, sale of. .•.............
Uintah Reservation, school: Indian pupils admitted free ........... .
Transferred to State of Utah ........... .
Uintah Utes, irrigation provisions for ....... .
Umatilla Reservation:
Appropriation for1905 ... -.--------.--.-.-.- ..... --1906 .. --.-------.---.-------.----1907 .. ----------------.----------.
1908 .. ----------.----------------1909 ... ------------------------ -·1910 ... --------------------------1911. ... -- --------------------- -·1912 •. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -. 1913 .. ------------.---.- ......... .
1914 ... - .. -.- .. -- ...... -- ... - .... .

Ced~ctf~J~ 905 ··---·····-··········
Patent to issue upon certain conditions._._. _______ ._. __ .......... .
Completion of proof by heirs ...... .
Patents to settlers ................. .
Grazing lands, patents to settlers ....... .
Owners of sheep and cattle may cross .. .
Per capita payments to, 1905 .......... .
Purchasers of lands to receive patents ..•
Proof required ........................ .
Sale of lands to city of Pendleton ..... .
Uncompahgre Ute Reservation, Utah:
Asphal tum, etc., lands subject to en try ..
Ceded lands, proclamation opening to
settlement ......................... .
Gilsonite lands subject to entry •........
IrrigationAppropriation for 1912 ........... .
Proviswns for .••••......•..........
Irrigation system, appropriation for
c_omJ?letion, 1911. .................... .
Irngat10n system to be provided •......
Leases of allotments, provisions ....... .
Mi nerallocations restricted ....•.... _... .
Mining claim&Recording of. .•............. -..... .
Prior claims validated ..........•...

Page.
United States courts:
109
Additional judges for Indian Territory ..
D~puty clerks, payment of balances due
for salary .......................... .
69
Extension of Arkansas laws over all
109
ersons and estates ...... _....•......
Unite States Indian Industrial School, extension of municipal improvements .•••.. 360
University of Idaho, may purchase lands in
445
384
Coeur d'Alene Reservation ............. .
243 University of Minnesota, lands granted in
343
Flathead Reservation .................... .
157
691 University Preparatory School, Okla., lands
18
192
granted to ............. -.-- .... ----.-- ..
union Agency:
445
Appropriation fcr36
419
1905.- .. -.-- .. -.-.- .. ---- -- .. ----125
147
1906 ... --.-.-.-.-.-. --.- .. -.--.- -205
610
1907 .... --- ... ---- .. -.---.- .. ----276
1908 .......... -- .. - .... - .. -. -----338
613
1909 •... - .. --.-- -· --.-- .. -------146
1910... -.--- .. - .. - .. - .... - .. --- --- 411
441
146
1911. .. ·- -· ·- -· ---· ·---.- -·---·--244
Leases, filing of, to be constructive notice. .277
147 Utah,Indians of, appropriation for:
1913. -·- ---------.-------- .. -.-- .. ---- 548
612
1914 ....... ------------. -·--- -· ---- ·-. 583
Utah, State of, appropriation for relief of
Indians, 1912 ............ __ ............. . 502
609
146 Utah & Eastern Copper Co., may purchase
243
lands from Shebit Indians ................ .
503 Utes, Confederated bands of:
503
Appropriation for419
132
1905 ... ------.-----.---.--.-- .....
132
1906 ... ---.-.----------.--.------.
244
1907 .... - ·-.-.------.--.-----.-.-49
301
1908 ••. ·- -- ·-.-.- --- -· .. ---------134
343
1909 •.... ·- ... - ·- ·-.-. ----- ·-· ---·
234
419
1910.... - ·- -· ... - ... -· -----------296
445
1911..-.-:- .. ----.------------.-.
340
1912-----------·---------.----.----. 502
414
548
1913 ... - .... --------------.------443
583
1914 ... -·--. ---.---.------ ·- -----500
Appropriation for payment of judgment
545
559
ofCourtofClaims ............ -- ... --.
581
1
134
Pac:~~ ~f cl!.ii~~~~~~~ _-~f•• ~~~~~~~.~~ 584
Payments to, 1913 ................ - .. -- • 549

554
554
260
260
237
47
149
149

524
18
622
18

503
419
445

243
343
18
244

244

!

Pf~~&~~ _:~:-~~~~ ~: ·i-~t_e~~~~ _o_~ -t~~~~

Treaty appropriation for 1905 ........... Ute Reservation:
Absentees, payment from trust funds to
prevent suffering .................... .
Desert lands gmnted State of Colorado ..
Executive order reserving lands for
churchandcemeterypurposes ....... .
Improved lands excepted .............. .
Irrigation of allotted lands, appropria·
tionfor1913 .... _. __ . _.. _.. __ ..... _. _
Payments to Indians .................. .
(See also Southern Ute Reservation,
Colo.)

559
46
343
386
690
386
548
386

V.
Vaccination of Indian~, appropriation for:
1905 .. -.------- .. -- . - ..... - .. - . --.-.- 38,126
1906 .. -.-----------.-.- .... -- .. -- .. -126
1907 .. - - - - . - . - - .. - - . - ..... - . - - ... - . . . .
197
269
1908.-. - - - - - . - . - ..... - .. - . - - - - -.-- -. -.
1909.----.- -.-.- ... -. --- .. ---- ----.-.321
Vale, Josiah M., claim referred to Court of
Claims ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
246
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Vale and Butler, claim referred to Court of Page.
Page.
246 Wannassy, Charl.es, patent in fee to .......... .
Claims ....•...•...•.......... ............
247
416 Wanyat,•·wanke\':In. (See Mrs. }>lorgan.)
Vandall EdwardN ., allotment to .......... .
241 \Vanyanka, l'vfane, patent in fee to .......... .
Vandel,'Arthur :M., patent in fee to .......... .
241
241 Wapaha, John B., patent in fee to ........... .
Vande!, Charles E., paten~infeeto ....... .
225
241 Wapato, John, may sell part of allotment .... . 508
Vande! James E., patentmfeeto .......... .
Warehouses:
Vann Clement N., and William P. Adair,
233
claim referred to Court of Claims .......... .
App~op:iationfor1905 ................ .
38
Vernon William N., claims against MissisIJlffiltatlon of location .................. .
:!8
370
sippi 'choctaws referred to Court of Claims.
To be maintained at Omaha and i't.
Louis ..•.........•......... ... _. ____ _ 139
Vieux de Sert Chippewas per capita pay47 Warm Springs Agencv:
ments 1905 ....•.................. .......
242
Appropriation forVolin Joseph, patent in fee to .............. .
234
1907- - - . - - - . - - . - - .... - - .. - - . - . - ...
W.·
2$)6
1908 ... - -- - .. - . ---- . - .. -- - - ---- --340
1909--- . -- - . - . - .. -.. -.-.-.--. -- . -224
Wacanga, patent in fee to .................. .
414
1910.-- ..... -.- .. --------- .. -- .. -208
Wade Maggie placed on Chickasaw rolls .. .
443
1911..--.----.--.-.-- -----.--.- ....
Wahc~hunka, John, patent in fee to.··: .... . 242
500
1912-- .. - . - .. - . -.-- ----- - ------ -.Wah-qua•bas-kuk- Band of Pottawatom1es:
1913..-- ........ - . -.... -- . - - . -- -.. - 54,')
Purchase of lands in Wisconsin ......... . 399
581
1914 ...... - ...... -- ..... - .. -- .... 399
Sale of lands in Kansas ................. .
515
Bridge to be construetecL ............... .
439
Wahpeton, N.Dak., paym~nt_ to ............ .
22-±
Warner, Harvey, patent in fee to ............ .
Wa:ftpeton School, appropnation for:
Washington, State of:
61
1905.-- .. -.. - - . - .. - - - -- . - ... - ... - . - - -.
478
Patents to Indians for lots in -v-illages .....
2'27
1907-- - - ... - - - - . - - - - - . - - . - - - - . - - - - .. - .
Payment for lands granted on Spokane
294
1908 •.•......... - .... - - - .. - - . -- - - - . - . :n:>
Reservation ....................... .. .
335
1909 ...... -- .. ---.- .... - .. -.- .. -.-.--.
22!:>
Wasicuka, restrictions removed ............. .
408 Water rights, Spokane Indian Reservation,
1910 ..... - - .. - .... - - . -- . -.. - - - . - - . - ... .
439
1911. ... ···-··········· ······ -····· .. .
116
Washington, authority to acquire ......... .
497 Waukikum
1912 •... --.- .... - ... -.- .... - ..... -- . _·_
Band of Chinooks:
540
1913 ..•. - . - ... - .. - .. - - ... -- - ......... .
..
546
claims
of
Appropriation for settlement
576
1914 ... - ..... - . - - - - - .. - ..... - - -- ... - ..
2:n
Claims to be investigated ............... .
229 Weatherstone, James.patent in fee to ....... .
Wajunhunta, patent may be cancelled ..... .
242
Wajunhunta, Baptiste, patent may be ean242
Weatherstone, :MaryS., patent. in fee to .... .
229 Weatherstonc., R~JJ?h, patent in fe~ to_ ...... .
celled ....................... ... _. . . . . . . .
242
224 Weatherstone, IV1lliam M., patent m tee to ..
Wakinyangi, patent in fee to................
242
Walapai Reservation, Executive OrdersrelatWebster, Joseph R., pa:ym_ent to ........... . 393
ingto ....•.•....•........... •.......... 672,674 Webster, Mary, patent 1!1 fee to ............ .
249
299 Webster, Moses, patent 1n fee to ........... . 248
Waldron, Jane E., payment of judgment......
224 Webster Phillip, patcmt in fee to .......... .
224
Walker, Anna Mary, patent in fee to.........
149 Webster; Silas,_ patent in.fee to ............ .
248
Walker, George, paymer;t to.................
241 Webster, Sophm, patent m fee to .. _. ....... .
249
Walker, Luke C., patentmfee to.............
Walker River Reservation:
Weeminuch1 Utes, Mesa Verde rums, nego17
18
Allotment of lands ..........•...•.......
tiations for purchase .................... .
578
Allotments, deficiency appropriation
Welch, Edward, all(~tment to .............. .
47
314 Weller Joe pcrcapltapayment.to , 1905 ... .
for 1908.................. ............
47
Appropriation forWeller' Willie per capita payment to, 1905 ..
142
49 Wells 'otto p;,_tent in fee to ........ -...... .
1905.: ... - .. - .. --- .... - .. -.-- .... .
135 W~natchi Indians, appropriation for main1906 •.. -..... --- ... -- ... -.--- ... -.
52
225
1907 ..... --- .. --- .. -- --.---- .. -.-.
tenance, 1905 ........ ---- .. -. - - - . - - -- - - - - 47
291 West, Cora C., per capita pay_ment to, 190~-
1908.-- -.--- ..... -- ..... - ..... -.-333 Western Shoshone Heservatlon, appropria1909 . - - - . - -... - .. - - - - - -- - -- - - - . -.
406
1910 ... ------ ...... -.--- ---------tion for:
49
438
1905.- ..... - ... -. -- .. --.-.-- - - . ----- -.
UllL ................ -·-- --------496
1906.-- -- . - - - - - ... - - ...... - - - ... -- --- - 134
1912.- .. ---.- .. - .. - ... -.----- . -.-225
Surplus lands, proclamation opening
1907.-. - - - - ..... -. - .. -. ---- ~- . -. - - - - -291
625
to settlement..... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .
1908.-. -- - ... - - - - - .... - --- . -- - -.
Timber lands reserved for use of In1909-- - - - . - - ..... - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - -.. - 33:~
406
225
dians ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . .. .
1910-- .. - - - - . - . - .. - - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
438
1911.-. - •....... - - - .. -- - ... -- ---- ... Wall, Thomas, title to certain lands con496
524
1912 .• - . - .. - - . -- . - .. --- .... -- -.---.-.firmed............... ...................
134
Support, 1905- - · ·: ·- · ·- · · · · · · · -- · · ·-- ·
Walla \\"alia Indians, appropriat\on for:
225
111 fe? to.- ... ---··--patent
David,
Whale,
49
.
.
.
.
.
.
1905- . - . - - . - . - - - - - - - . - - . - .
246
134 Whaquiskun, Tom, P,at~mt m fee to.- ... ---1906 ... -- .... --- .. ---.--- - .. --.--.-..
234 Wheela pa Band of Chmooks:
1907-- ..... - .... - . - - ...... - ... -.... -- .
546
A Propriation fM s_ettlement of cla1ms. -296
1908.-- ... - .... -- ......... -- .... - .... .
237
to be investigat?d--.--.- .... ---340
-···.......
.....
--....
-.......
1909
249
Archie, patent 11~ fe? to .. -.---- ..
'iVheelock,
414
.
-.
.
.
..
1910 .. - - - - ......
248
443 Wheelock Denison, paten_t m lee to .... --.191 L. . ..... _...................... . .
249
Wh~elock; Benry, patent !II fee to .... --·--500
--.----.-.--.--..
-..
--......
..
1912
249
patent Inf feet to .. -------Jam es
k
1
Wh
545
·
•
·
·,
oe
ee
-.
..
....
-....
--248
1913-- ........
Wheelock, J,ehi, paten~ m ec o ..... - ..... 581
224
.
1914 .• -------.- ... -.---- ------ --- --.-Whi le Lina, patent m !ee.to.--------- · · · 224
Support, 1905............. . . . . . . . . . . . - - 134
uel ' patent 1n tee to ... --.---PP '
229 Whi pp1e, 8 aw
Wamditowin, patent may be cancelled ...... .
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224 Wiley, Susie, patent in fee to........... . . . .
213
Whipple, Thomas, patent in fee to ......... .
241 Wills:
White, Annie B., patent in fee to .......... .
224
Allotments may be devised .....•...•..
558
White Dog, patent in fee to ............... .
Allotments may be.disposed of. .•....•.. 476
White Earth: Band of Chippewas:
476
Approval by Interior Department .•
Alienation of allotments, adult mixed
Execut.Lon and approvaL ............. .
558
bloods to receive patent in fee..... . . .
220
Execution by full-bloods of Five CivilAllotments to Indians....... . . . . . . . . . . .
98
ized Tribes subject to approval. ..... .
354
Appropriation for36
Full-blood, approval of, by court .•••.• 178
1905 ..... - - - • - - - - . - . ' ... - .. - - •• - .•
125
Indians may d1spose of property by ..•.• 178
1906.- .. --.-- .. --.-- ..... -.- ... - .•
217 Williams, Charles S., per capita payment to,
1907 ••. - . - . - .. - . - . - - . - - - - . - - - - ... 41
1905 .......• -- •... --- .•......••.. - .. ---.
1908- •• - - - - ..... - . - - .. - .. - - . - - - . - - 283
1909•••.... - . - .... - - .. - •. - - . - - - ... - 329 Williams, C. 0., minor children of, settle399
ment of claims for attorneys' fees.........
553
1910 ••... - . - ...... - . - .. - - - . - . - - ..•
436 Williams, Jessie, per capita payment .to,
1911. •... - - . - ..... - ... - - .•. - ..... .
494
1912 .•........ - ...... -- .......... .
47
1905 .. -- .. '- .•. - ...... -- .. - ... - ••... --.536 Williams, Marie, patent in fee to ........... .
1913 ......... -- .................. .
213
572 Williams, Martin, patent in fee to .......... .
1914 .......••••..................•
248
436 Willamette Indians. (See Grande Ronde
Bridge to be constructed .............. .
Celebration by Indians, appropriation
Reservation.)
for 1908.. . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • 285 Winchenn, William, claim to be investigated. 397
Chippewa delegates to visit....... . • . . • .
127 Wind River Reservation, Wyo.:
Delegation to Washington, appropriation
Agreement of Apr. 21, 1904, with· Infor expenses................ . . . . . . . . . .
494
(iians of. ...........••• ,............. 117
Expenses of annual celebration adCarey Act extended to............... . . • 448
vanced... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402
Ceded landsGrant of lands for church purposes .... 364,367
Commutation homestead entries ....
520
·Judgment against Commonwealth LumProclamation opening to settlement.
618
ber Co., to be paid to.................
369
Time for opening extended . _..... .
262
Mixed bloods, adults may receive patTime for settlement extended ..... .
265
ents in fee... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220
Grant of lands for Catholic Indian School. 346
Payment of expense of annual celebraGrant of lands for missionary purposes ..
345
. tion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . .
330
Irrigation, appropriation forRestrictions on allotments to adult
505
1912 ... - . - .. - ••..•.....•.•... -.- ••
· mixed full-bloods removed ..•........
285
550
1913.-- ... -- .• - •.• -.- .... - •.....••
572
Roll of Indians to be prepared ...•......
Irrigation project, appropriation for 19ll.
448
283
Town site to be set apart .............. .
Irrigation, repayment of moneys adWhite Mountain Apache Reservation Forest
vanced ...•......... c ••••••••••••••••
448
Reserve:
Irrigation systemProclamation creating....... . . . . • . . . . . .
636
Appropriation for 1907 ..•......•..••
252
Proclamation establishing..............
649
422
Appropriation for continuing work ••
White Mountain Apache Reservation, ExExtension of .....•...........••.•.
345
ecutive orders relating to.................
671
Provisions for ..................... .
303
White Mountain Reservation. (See San CarMineral claims, time for final entry exlos Reservation.)
tended. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 387
224
Whiteow I, Thomas, patent in fee to.........
8
White Pine County, Nev., payment of claim.
55
587
White River Utes:
Road and bridge construction, appro17
Allotment of lands ............•.........
priation for 191:L....................
550
Allotments deficiency -appropriation for
Sanatorium, leases of land for...... . . . . .
303
314
(See also Shoshone and Arapahoe.)
1908 ........ -- .•.... - •• -.- •. --.-- •••
18 Winnebago Indians:
Consent to be obtained to allotment .•.••
Grazing lands to be located .....•.......
18
Appropriation for503
Irrigation appropriation for 1912 ••••..••.
1905 ... - ... -- .. -.-.--- ... -- ...... 46, 132
419
Irrigation, provisions for ......•.........
1906 .... ---- ............. - .... -...
132
Irrigation system, appropriation for com1907 . - .•. - ...... - . - - - - -·- . - - ... - . - 223
445
1908 ..... - ..•.. - . - ..... - .. - . - - ... - 291
pletion, 1911 ••...•.•.•••.•••.••••••••
243
Irrigation system to be provided •.......
1909 .... - .... -.--- ..... - ....... -..
332
224
Whitin!S, Mary, patent in fee to ............ .
1910 .• - ...... -. -"-- ... - .. - .... -- . •
405
1914..............................
575
"WhittaKer, W. T., patent in fee to ......•...• 140
Drainage assessments on tribal lands to
Wicankpidutawin, Charles, patent in fee to .. 224
384
Wichita Indians:
425
Appropriation for405
440
Enrollment of Indians directed ....... .
1911. •••.•••. -. -- .. -- .. - .. - . --- - ••
524
Funds, adjustment of amounts ......... .
498
1912.-. - . - . - . -. - - . -. - ... -.- .. -- ...
485
Interest accrued to be distributed ..... .
540
1913 .. - .. - . - ... ---- ..... --.- .. - - ..
Expenses to be deducted .....•...• 486
576
1914.-- ...• - ... - . -. - .••.• -- ..•.•••
230
Per cap1ta payment to Indians authorNonresidents, restrictions removed .....
ized .......•..................... 384,405
Payments to .certain members by adop·
tion .....•••................•••. ___ .•
47
1912.- ••.. -.- ... -- ... - •••. "---.-..
524
Reclamation of tribal lands.............
385
229
Wicite, patent may be cancelled ...•.......
Residents of Wisconsin rights reserved..
405
229
Wickatena, patent may be cancelled ...... .
Restrictions on alienation may be re233
Wickens, Philip, patent in fee to .......... .
moved..............................
385.
224
Wih.aki, patent in fee to ..............•.....
Trust fund placed to cre<'lit of tribe-.... 405
213
Wiley, Andrew, patent in fee to ...••••••....
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Winnibigoshish Band ?f Chippewas:
Allotments to Indians ................. .
Graves of Indians not to be disturbed .. .
National Forest Reserve established ... .
Sale of surplus lands ................. .
Town site reserved ...........•........
Wiminuche Band of Southern Utes:
Agreement of May 10, 1911, ratified .... .
Lands ceded ......................... .
Winton, Charles F,, Chester Howe, and others
granted leave to inte~vene i~ case_of:.: .. :
Winton, Charles F., cla1msagamst M1SS1ss1pp1
Choctaws referred to Court of Claims ..... .
Woodlawn Cemetery .Association, may purchase cer_tain lands ...................... .
Woodward, Thomas F., patent to ......... .
Wospimaniwin, patent in fee to ............ .
'Yrattan, George, allotment to ............ .
Wyandottes:
Burial ground at Kansas City, Kans., to
be sold ............................ .
Proceeds paid per capita .......... .
Burial ground, provisions for sale repealed ............................ .
Claim for losses by sal<J of ferry to be settled .. ' .....................•........
(See al.to Absentee Wyandotte Indians.)
Wynde, Mary, patent in fee to ............. .

Page.

350
350
350
350
483
566

566
370
172
316
25
224
578
216
216
554

216

24J.

Y.
YahHimAloo, patentinfeeto. ...........
Yahooskin Band of Snake Indians. (See
Klamath Reservation.)
Yakima Reservation:
Allotments to children. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allotments to Indians..................
Allotments, sale of part authorbed. . . . .
Appropriation for1905................. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
1906............................. .
1907 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HlOS............................. .

1909............................. .
1910............................. .
1911............................. .
1912............................. .
1913............................. .
1914............................. .

Support, Hl05.....................
Disbursement of, per capita payment...
Funds realized b,y irrigation...... . . . . . .
Intoxicants proh1hited for 25 years.....
Irriaation"'Appropriation for1908..........................
1914..........................

Investigation and report of project..
Oflands. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Investigation and report........
Of allotted 'lands, appropriation for
1913............................
Payment of cost...................
Provisions for maintenance.........
Irrigation systemAppropriation for1907 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Yakima Reservation-Continued.
Proceeds of sale of ceded lands, disburse- Page.
453
ment of..............................
!59
Sale of surplus irrigal.Jle lands..........
llO
Sale of surplus la11ds dire('ted....... . . . .
Sales of allotments by minors, provisions
for .•.............................. ..
316
Timber land, sale of. ................. .
111
Town site lands reserved .............. . 452
Water rights, reservation of. ........... . 112
Yankton Agency:
Appropriation for1905 ............................. .
36
190G ............................. .
125
1907 ...•..........................
237
1908 ......................•.......
297
341
1909 ..........................••..
415
1910 .•............................
Appropriation for the repair of buildings. 531
Artesian well, appropriation for ....... . 239
144
Land reserved for memorial. .......... .
Reserved lands may be sold to William T.
142
Selwyn......................... .....
Yankton Sioux:
Appropriation for1905 ............................. 45, J32

2·1G

452
110
1()0
49

134
2·1.5
301
344
420
446
503
549
584
134
112

160

453
302
584
584
110

549
549
160
160

245
504
1912......................... .
Extension of ................ 344, 420, 446
111
Mineral lands, sale of. ......... :.......
Need of roads to be reported... . . . . . . . . . 504
112
Proceeds of sale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

UlOG............................ ..

1:~2

1907.......................
1908....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2:l!l
299

1900............................ ..

342

1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1911............................ ..
1912......... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .
1913............................ ..
1914............. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . .
Claim to certain lands, appropriation for
court costs...........................
Claim to certain lands referred to Court of
Claims ............................. .
Treaty appropriation for 1905......... .
Yiowastewin, patent may .be cancPlled .... .
Young Doctor, purcha~e of 1mprovements.. .
Young, Ellen, patent m :f?e fto .. t. ··· · · · · · · · ·
Young, Frank H., pate1_1t In ee o ......... .
Young, Joshua, patent 111 fee to ............ .
Yukton Perry allotment to ............... .
Yuhunhunzewin, restrictions on allotment
removed_ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Yuma Reservation:
AllotmentsAmount of irrigable lands increased.
Irrigable lands, charges to be a lien
on allotments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
.
BridgesAppropriatiOn for construct10n. .•...
Investigation as to necessity for constructing .•.. ·.··················
Irrigation appro~riation for 1913 ..... · ..
Irrigation authonzed.- · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · ·
Irrigation lands, allotments _to It:d:ans ..
Religious societies to receive xrr1gable
lands........................... .....
Town sites to be set apart .... - · · · · · · · · · ·

418
444
501
548

5sa

494

444
45
22!l

447
241
224
213

691
240
492

492
569

534
535
70
70
475
325

z.
. . .
Zuni Reservation:
A >ropriation for 1rngatwn 1~10 .... · · · ·
rlrlgation project, appropnatwn to complete ... ····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
National Forest Reserve-.
Executive orders relat!ng to.-·-···
Proclamation estabhshing... · · · · · · ·
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